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~CONFlDnmAL 

Interim Report of the General Purposes Sub-Committee. 
. CHAPTER I. 

General observations o-n 'retrenchment. 
(1) Introductwn.-As requested by the Chairman of the Retrenchment 

A.dvisory Committee, we, the General Purposes Sub-Committee, beg to present 
our interim report. 

The General Purposes Sub-Committee was charged with-
(i) the review of ail central expenditqre except that on the Army, the 

Posts and Telegraphs Department, the Railways, Civil W orlrs, 
Audit and Accounts, Stationery and Printing and the Indian 
Storee Department. (Other SulrCommittees were set up for the 
purpose of reviewing the public expenditure on these excepted 
items). 

(ii) COllBideration of, and co-ordination of the proposals made by the 
other SulrCommittees relating to, the pay and allowances of 
Government servants. 

Constitith'(>'n.-The Sub-Committee was constituted as below ;-
(l) Sir ABnu& RAHI}I, K.C.S.l, Kt., M.L.A. (Chairman). 
(2) The Hon'bl~ Rai Bahadur Lala RAll SARAN DAB, C.lE., Member. 
(3) Mr. R~G"'8wAMY AYANGAR, " 
(4) Mr. S. C. MITRA, M.L.A. " 
(5) Mian Muhammad SHAll NAwAZ, C.lE., M.L.A., .. 
(6) Mr. K. 0. Roy, C.I.E., M.L.A., " 

\. (7) Rai Sahib lIAR BIUS S.umA" M.L.A., .. 

" 

(8) Mr. RA}l1U Y SCOTI', M.L.A., " 
(9) Khan Bahadur HAFIZ WiUYAT ULLAH; I.S.O·., M.L.A. " 

(10) Mr. J. C. NIXON, le.S. (repr~nting the Finan£e Department) " 
Mr. S. P. eHAH, I.C.~. (upto 7th :June 1931 MR. W. R. Tennant, 

I.e.s.) Secretary. 

ReJe-rt:nCe.- '.' • 
" To make recommendations to the Committee- for eftect~g forth with 

or by stages all possible reductions in the public expenditure of 
the Government of India under review of the Sub-Committee, 
having regard especially to the present and prospective position 
of the revenue. In so far as questions of policy are concerned, 
these will be left for the exclusive consideration of the Govern
ment, but it will be open to the Sub-Committee to review the 
expenditure and to indica~ the economies which can be eftecte d, 
if particular policies are either adopted, abandoned or mod i-
fied." '.. 

If' 

(2) P~ure and sitti'lf/s.-We Sat from 30th June to 24th July 1931. to 
consider .ihe general lines on which we would conduct our investigation and 
to prepare questionnaires "ith a view to elicit information and suggestions 
from the various departments ot Gov~rnment. We issued 73 questionnaires 

• i.e., W the Retrenchment Advisory Committee. 



concerning 63 grants and estimate. and suspended our sittings on 25th July to 
enable the departments concerped to submit their replies. We resumed our 
sittings on 6th August and examined 32' representatives of' the Secretariat 
and heads of departments with respect to the following 29 grants and esti
mates:-

- Taxes on Income, Stamps, Forest, E~ecutive Council, Bureau of Public 
Information, Intelligence Bureau, Central Board of Revenue, Police, Survey 
of India, Meteorology' Geological Survey, Botanical SUlTey, Zoological Survey. 
Archmology, Mines, Other Scientific Departments, Education, 11edical Servicea. 
Pnblic Healt~ Agriculture, Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Dl"partr 
ment, Vete~ Services, Indian School of Mines, Aviation, Emigration 
(External), Imperial Library, E,xploaives, Indian War Memorial, and Broad-
casting. ,- • 

'In many C3sea the same officiala appeared bef~re D. We were desired 
to submit an interim report. Hence, we B1l8pended the remaining portion of 
our programme, and applied ourselves to a detailed .tudy of these .ubjecta 
and to formulate onr conclosioDi for the interim report. ' 

(For the attendance of membera the statement on page 10 may be, Been.) 
t3) Invitation to 1M ptAblic.~ 14th. July we issued a notice to the general 

public inviting the publio (including eervice aSlOCiationa) to forward their 
,written memoranda and suggestions on the question of effecting pOl8ible econo
mies in publio expenditure in those activities of Government which fen within 
the cognisance of our Sub-Committee to enable us to decide whether we .hould 
examine 'any witnesses who might be named by thein. We have conaidered 
such memoranda &8 have been receive4 by ns, but only on. non-ot!icial, Mr. 
Gaya Prasad Singh, M.L.A., has appeared and given U8 the benefit of his 
advige relating to tM Indian School of ~, Dhanbad • 

. (-i,)Porlion eflmdgekevi.ewed.-'rhis interim report coven grants amount
ing to Rs. 3,21,97,000 of which Re. 48,20,000 ilnon-voted and Re. 2,13,17,000 is 
voted. The granf4 and estimates charged tq revenue, * with reference to which 
we have not yet been a!lle to examine the repiesentativell of the departments 
and otherwise to conclude onr enquiries, amount to RiI. '38.14,03,000, of which 
Rs. 21,81,28,000 is non-voted and R':' 14,26,15,000 voted. 

(5) Sources ofirifM'17&Oiion.":"'The main lIOuroeI of information to which we 
had recourse in pursuing our investigations were: (i) the Report of the Inch
cape Committee, (i101 Detailed Estimates for6rants for 1931-32, (iii) Mr. Jukes' 
Revlew of the Civil Expenditnre of the Government of India in the 8ix years 
ending 1929-30, (w) Lists et :Officen and establishments, (tI) Written replies of 
the departmenfis to our questionnaires, and (vi) the evidence of the official 
witnesses who appeared before ns. In addition, memoranda from the departr 
ments on the question of a 10 Pm:. cent., reduction were alao supplied to ns, but 
we must mention that these documents ~ve been of little help. The dePart: 
mental replies to the questionnaires-and the evidence of the officiala with. few 
exceptio~ all tended, perhap8 naturally, to uphold the view-point· taken in 
the memoranda relating to the 10 per cent. cut. We have proceeded on th. 
basis of a financial ~tuation which ~he IJoD'ble the Finance Membef at 

*(NOTK.-Expenditunl charged to capital and diebonementa of Joana and adYaDCS 
have been left out of account in the above-quoted figures.) 

, . 
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• 
the meeting of the Retrenchment Advisory Committee on the 25th of ltIay 
deacribed ail a .. national emergeney." a view which h.e repeated to us since 
on more than bne occasion at the meetings of OJIr 8ub-Committee. 

(6) Pri1tCipk, Oft toAic/a economiu Bltould be effected. 

Equality 0/ &aerijice. 

On the 7th of July 1931. after mature conBideration. the Sub-Committee 
adopted the following resolution which was communicated to the press:-

"(I) A great deal of misapprehension ana feeling of unea&ne88 appear 
to have arisen in the pnblic mind as well as among the staff both 
of the higher and the lower grades as to the methods which we 
intend to follow. We want first of all to aBSUle the public and 
those more immediately coneerned that in pursuing our enquiries 
we have the following geaeral principles and mode of action 
in view:-

- . 
(1) We shall deal as fairly and equitably as it lies in our power between 

different cla88Cs of employees of Government from top to bQttom 
and save. as far as we can. without undue hardship to any class 
or individual. 

(2) Ali for the procedure. we propose to pursue simultaneously two ways 
of approach in order to find out how far we call reach the maxi
mum amount of economy without injuring the beat interests of 
the country and having in regard the consideration mentioned 
above. The two methods are :--

(a) a percentage cut in all ealaries, conceBSions and allowances, 
perhaps upon a graduated .scale ; and 

(6) by cutting off what are ~eally superfluous activities ol8uspending 
activities, which are poBSible ef suspension, for a term of years 
without much loss and by reduction of the officers, staff and 
establishment and other heads of expenditure, in 80 far as these 
objects can be effected 'Yithout jeopardising the efficiency of 
Government. 

In connection with 2 (a)~ i.e .• a percentage cut, the co-operation of all the 
services, superior and subordinate. will become necessary. and we should like 
to express & hope that such co-operation will not be wanting. We believe, 
publio opinion generally will approve this method. 

As for 2 (6), this enquiry will not only be helpful in securing economiea 
for the present financial needs, but is of great importance in reorganising and 
readjusting those activities of Government, which fall within our cognisance. 
on a level which wil1afford the best chance of their be~ of benefit to the 
publio without imposing an unnecessary burden on the resources of the country. 

Investigations of the last category will obviously require considerable time 
and careful thought and deliberation. ': 

• Com~atio1l8. 
Further, we shall have to -co~der in this connection the question of 

reasonable compensations to .be given to those who will be affected by our 
proposals and that will nece~~ltily reduce tbe savings. 



;, 
• . Ecmwmic baN of pa, olluture etttranl8 •. 

Lastly, w.e shall take up the question of pay of fut1ll'e entr8llu to the public 
service with a view to place ij on an economio basis. • . 

(II) The General Purposes Sub-Coliunittee is of opinion that pellding it.. 
report it is undesirable :r .. 

(J) that apart from any question of policy or clear administrative necea
. .' • sity any vacancies should be filled or extensions granted except 

on a provisional basis ; 
(2) that aDY fresh co~tmeDts or contracts should be incune(J of any 

sort,except where absolutely imperative; or 
(3) that any member of the lltaff or establishment be discharged by 
.' ... way ofretrenchment." . 

'·1 (7) PercenWge cut • ..;....()f the.total budget under our purview Re. 7,83,31,000 
is absorbed in the pay (including "eveI'!le88 pay " ; .. special pay", .. pereonal 
pay'.' and leave salaries but not pensJons) of " officers" and" establishments ". 
Thonghwe ·hav~carefulIy refrained from recommending any large reduction 
of, ~e personnel, except in some isolated casea where it is fully justified by 

. especial circumstances, and our proposals generally will mainly affect men on the 
verge' of retirement, a substantial scheme of economy like ours nece88&rily entaila 
considerable hardship to a large"num~er Q! public servants. We have through
out our deliberations attached the greatest importance to the principle of 
equality of sacrifice anc1 to'the methods by which retrenchment is to be carried 
6ut. The Sub-Committee in order to ensure equality of sacrifices no leal 
than fQr the paramount purpose of balancing the budget would like its recom
mendtltions for an all-ro~d percentage eut in pay to be treated &II an impor
tant and integral 'pan of It;s report. It has been 8uggested to U8 that resort to 
such a measurl'!! shQuld not be JIad UDlesl and until it is lound that sufficient 
economies cannot be securtd by the ~ontfactiou of certain non-essential activi-

1 ties and by.the reduction of staff in .such ~ and in the others where there baa 
. been an ove~Wth:' ·We have been unable to accept this view and hold. that 

both the processes Ahould be applied simultaneously. In the fint place, it 
would not oe possible without having recourse to both the expediente to balance 
the budget, even if we were to Qlt ou' altogether a number of existing activitiea 
of th& Government. The latte; possibility, however, this ,Pommittee i. oot at 
all prepared to eo~template. Mr. Nixon, our officfa.l eolleagne. is of opinion~hat 
several of the scientific departments, which he apparently regards as being more 
or less non-essential, spould be II1l8peDded for a term of years or clO8ed dowa 
altogether because of the financial necessities. Such a view, in the fint place, 
either necessarily minimises the intimate connection between much of the 
scientific work directed or encouraged by the Government of India and 
the economic development, 9£ the. country or pre-supposes that the two 
aspects are capable of being sep~ted, :further, taking a broad view Of the 
manifold needs of .Iildia both in the present and in,the near. future it is ~ 
sible only in rare cases to discriminate between the various activities of the 
Government of India for the P1JlP08e of classifying them into essential and non
essential. Again, we do nof helieve-indeed we have not been .0 advised
that India's financial position, graTe as t; ja, is such that Government mOBt 
denude itself of all its legitimate functions other than the maintenance or law 
and order.· The day such a crisis is rea.ched" jUitificatiou for the existence of 
a civilised Government in India f!,r any purpose :hatever should have largely 
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disappeaN'd. We have, therefoN', acted upon the view that while it is but 
ri~ht that in d time of extN'me financial stN'SS such as the pN'lient, the under
takings and commitments of Government should be curtailed as much as pos
sible arrording to the special circumstances of each case and new commit
ments ruled out altogether, it is obvious to us that 'all departments of Govern
ment should equally be ralled upon to make sacrifices at this juncture, just as 
in the case of the official personnel not merely the men whose services have to 
be dispensed with through no fault of their own but those who will N'main 
on, must bear their fair shaN' of the burden. 

(B) Constitutional aspect.~It has been said that the pay including' over
seas pay' of both European and Indian officers of the All-India and a few other 
services is protected by the Government of India Act against an emergency 
perc.entage cut and that no efIect can be given to any N'commendations in 
thia connection, unless the Secretary of State for India agrees to get the Act 
suitably amended by the British Parliament. The Sub-Coramittee desired to 
be placed in possession of the opinion of the Law Officers on the point which, we 
were told, had been obtained; but it was not produced on the ground that 
II the Government of India were precluded from showing the opinion of the 
Law Offirers of the Crown to the ('ommittee," though we note that the 
opinion of the Law Officers on a similar question was supplied to the Lee ('-om
mission. In any case the Sub-('()mmittee must recommend that the Secretary 
of State be asked to take the necessary action in the matter. The Committee 
is in fact surprised that a percentage cut in salaries and allowances, being so 
obvious, equitable and inexpensive a method to adopt in such an emE'!'gency, 
the Government of India should not, like the governmeuts of other countries 
such as Japan, Italy and Australia have had recourse to tWa expedient, BUO 

motu. A moderate cut in the salaries fOJ, say, two or three years would cause 
the least amount of suffering and at the ume time a\ooid any risk to the efficient 
functioning of government that might be involved in ap excessive contraction 
of its activities and man· power. 

(9) Trtairnnlt oj Snentific actil-il~3.-We should here mention that hither
to WI'" have been able to examine mostly the activities of the departments of 
Edueation, Health ~nd Lands and Industries and Labour. In dealing with 
the 8cientific activities of the Government of India we have caN'fully scrntinised 
each case with an anxious desire not to cripple them, and it is only to the 
extent that we were satisfied that some of the aspects of this class of work-to 
which we attach great value-could at this stage be safely curtailed or slowed 
down or the staff reduced to smaller proportions without any loss ,,'ha.te,'er to 
the country, that we have made N'commendations to that effect as in the case 
of the Geological Survey and the Survey of India. Further, with N'gard to 
some sections of the work of several scientific departments of the Government 
of India, the Sub-Committee have formed the opinion that they could now be 
bettt'r developed by the universities and at a less cost and we have therefore 
recommended that the Indian universities, like other universities, should be 
encouraged in all suitable cases to undertake such work. With regard to 
medical and public health, which ate transferN'd provincial subjects. we hue 
recommended reduction of tile establishments of the Government of India 
to what is necessary to enable the ('t'ntral Government to carry out such 
functions as still appertain to them. 
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(10) Treatment of eduoatiottal .JUl' ,tMnlijic instilulton...-With reaped 
to grants-in-aid to educational and scientific inatitutiona the position ia that 
Govenmlent having once made a grant"whether .recurring or non-recurring, 
do DOt exercise control and aupervision over the way it ia apent with the re.ult 
that institutionB like the Aligarh, Benarea and Delhi Univeraitie4, the Indian 
Institute of Science, Bangalore, the IndiaD .Aaeociation for the Cultivation of 
Science, Calcutta, the Bose Reaearch and the Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institutea have made prograrnmea of their 0WIl on the a88umption that the 
granta would be continued as promised. It is not open to us to &BY, any more 
than it is to Government 'themselves, whether or how far these institutions could 
curtaH, ilow down or iuspend such programmes. The only feasible course 
left to the Sub-Committee in theae circumetances was to recommend that 
Government should, if they consider it expedient, negotiate with these bodies 
and try to persuade them, if possible, to contribute their quota towarda 
meeting the national exigencies. • 

(1I) Oivil A~ioA au Bl'oadcasti1tfl.-ln the Department of Induatriea 
And Labout' we have been confronted with a new and coatly programme 
of Civil Aviation, with ita coneommitant effects ill cODBiderably expanded 
meteorological and wirelefl8 servicea aDd another Dew deme, N., Broad
casting, though much le80l costly. Neither of theae venturea, whatever their 
other merits, is likely to be seU-supporting within the next five years or 10, 

and we have"therefore, recommended that they should be held in abeyance 
for. the present" but, in the case of the State Air Service, upon certain apecific 
conditiou. , 

(12) InternatioMl Oonvemiona.-The Committee would here observe that 
modem developments in Europe are constantly dragging India into activit_, 
'which, while clearly beyoqd her limited and inelastic resourcetl, do not hold 
out a reasonable 'prospect to the country of ad~uate corresponding benefits. 
The Conunittee is further obliged to note that India having been given the 
status of an original member of the League ofNationa itsdirect and indirect 
effects have 80 far served to saddle her with extremely oneroUB obligations 
which seem to be daily OD the increase. Having tegard to the fact that the. 
(lountry haa reached the limits of her financial capacity,)he Sub-Committee 
recommends that ,the ,Government of India should rigorowsly curtail *heir 
expenditure in theBe reapects and set their face resolutely against any Buch 
further commitments, !it lea.st for some time. 

(13) proposal rfgarding (I "'ctd " ill poy.-We have not yet held any 
enquiry into the question of fixation of pay for future recruits to the public 
'services, but have examined t~ scales of pay of II officers" and of" establish
ments" in the Government of India. We have no heaitation in recording 
our opinion that they .arepitched high enough to bear IJUbstantial percentage 
cuts without causing any ilerious inconvenience to the staff. (We lIlay men
tion that we have IIlade full allowance for the recently increased taxea on in
(lome and import tariffs on certam articles of luxury IJUch as wine, tobacco, etc.) 
In the caSe of men on the lower grades '0{ pay, the unprecedented faD in the 
pricea of food-stuffs should, to some e$o\;, palliate the hardahip of a percent
age cut. Further, with the exception of Mr. Nixon, we have no heaitation 
in recommending that in a financial' crisis or this IIlagnitude the costly 
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eonceesioIll' known as the Lee Concessions (excepting those i1l the form 
~f increased salaries which, pending consideration of the general question 
t'elating to pay and allowances, would be ,ubjected, as proposed by WI, to 
percentage cuts) should be withdrawn. 

(14) Pri'Tlcipla llpqn which retTenMment oJ 1M wi! i. to be carma out.
All for the way in which retrenchment of the personneillhould be carried out, 
-our proposals would show that either certain individual posta held by officers 
"have to be abolished or certain proportions of the" officers .. and the" establish. 
ments" have to be cut out. In the latter event we recommend that the follow
ing order should be observed, all far as possible, in retrenching the staff :-

(a) men who have earned their full pensions or have nearly completed 
their term of service, 

(b) 'men who are employed for a fixed temporary period in connection 
• with work of a temporary character, 
ee) 'men with less than 25 years' service including those who, though 

borne on the temporary list, are virtually regarded as part of 
the permanent staff or as probationers. 

In selecting men under each of the above categories the departments will 
no doubt first of all get rid of men who have proved to be hopelessly inefficient. 

The Sub-Committee further recommends that, wherever practicable, due 
regard should be had by Government to its policy relating to the Indianisa
,tion of the servicell and the redress of communal inequalities. 

(15) Oompensations.-In the calle of retrenched posts held by the members 
,of the All-India and other civil services employed in the Government of India, 
the officers would automatically revert to their cadres and no question of 
compensation ordinarily arises. A similar arrangement is possible with respect 
,to many of the military officers employed on the civil side. As for the other 
,cases, those falling in category (a) of the preceding paragraph present little 
difficulty; they should be ret,ired on full pension. For categories (b) and (e) 
the existing rules, which were meant to meet a few isolated cases, are not 
:sufficiently liberal to meet the present situation involving large-scale reduction 
,of statJ .. A consequence of OUI' recommendation is that a considerable 
number of government servants will be thrown out of employment, and, in the 
·ordinary course, would receive an ordinary pension or gratuity under the rules. 
We consider that in present circumstances this will result in an intolerable 
,situation, and we would therefore recommend that an improvement in the 
terms of dispensing with the services of lower paid staff should be effected OIL 
the following lines: that all staff retrenched and drawing at the time of re
trenchment not more thanRs. 200 should receive a pension of 50 per cent. of 
their pay, while those drawing between Rs. 200 and Ri. 500 should draw a 
pension of at least 33-1/3 per cent. of their pay. For those in receipt of over 
Rs. 500 the ordinary rules would operate together with such compensation in 
the form of a gratuity which Government may find the financial circUDlS
tances permit. 

Mr. Nixon sees considerable difficulties in this, firstly, in the extra expen
diture involved which will neutralise the estimated savings and, secondly, 
in its consequences -on practically the complete stoppage of recruitment of 
youths coming outlof schools and colleges. .. 
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(16) 'AllotDa1lOe8 P
, 'Contingenciu', 'Supplia and &rt>U:n. rl.e.-Be

Bides the pay of officers and establishment. the budgetary demand. within the
cognisance of our Sub-Committee account for Re. 1,44,27,000 under the head 
'Allowances and Honoraria', and Rs. 2,30,67,000 under 'Contingencies ~ 
and' 'Supplies and Services'. 'Other chargea' and 'Miscellaneous', even 
when they form genuine expenditure. aooount for a substantial percentage of 
the total budget. With respect to these items WI! mllBt obBene that not only 
do the' Detailed Estimates for Granta' gin no particulars, but we have not 
yetbeeJi able to get sufficient details otherwise, to enable U8 to form a definite 
and satisfactory estimate of the economiee possible under these heada. We 
have, therefore, been obliged to base moat of our recommendationa with res
pect to such iteIDll of expenditure more or le8a on a general appreciation of 
what. reductions are possible in view of contracted activities or reduced ataft. 
In some cases allowances and honoraria amount B8 much B8 to 7 ·16 lakb. 
(Survey of India), and l' 43 lakhs (Geological Survey) and Contingencies and 
'Supplies and Services' to 7· 05 lakha (Tuea on Income) and 4·98 lakbl (Mint). 
A mere look at these figures suggesta that this form of budgeting iI not fair to. 
the Legislature or the general public. ne main particulars should be avail
able in a handy form, if not in the Detailed Estimates, at least in a eeparate
pamphlet. 

(17) 'Lack 0/ adequate in/ormation.-At an informal meeting of our Sub
Committee B8 far back B8 the 25th of May 1931, a form like that of appendix (B) 
of the Inchcape Committee's Report WB8 handed over to the Finance Depart
ment with a request that the Sub-Committee might be supplied with up-to-date 
information under the different heads .. number of permanent and temporacy 
sta1l ", .. pay proper", .. special payor duty allowances"," compensatory 
or local allowances", " house rent", "travelling allowances ", ,. total of pay and 
allowances". W~· also specially asked for figures showing the cost to Govern
mentofwhatareknownasthe Lee Concessions. But they have not yet been 
supplied to us. In connection with the Lee Concessions in particular there ia 
a volume of Indian opinion which regarda them B8 an unfair burden on 
Government revenues. We have recommended the withdrawal of the Lee 
concessions,.as mentioned in para. 13, but, in the absence of the 'netessary 
information WI:> are unable to calculate the total savings. The amount 
however would be considerable. We further understand that Binee the 
Lee Commission'. Report considerable additions have been made to the list 
of concessionaires~ 

(18) SuggestiuM 10'1 i1lCf'eaBi~ the revenue.-As ('De of the main objecu of 
this enquiry is to enable the Government of India to balance their budget, the 
Hon'ble the Finance Member agreed that it was open to this Sub-Comnrittee 
to make suitable proposals for increasing the revenue within the limita of such 
activities as fell within their purview. We have made certain recommend~ 
tions accordingly in this connection. We shall mention here only two striking 
cases. The mineral wealth of the country, which it ia the special function of the 
Geological Survey to help in developing. is at present being leased out to pro&
pectol1l on unduly favourable terms and we have, therefore, recommended 
that the entire mineral policy of Government should be revised at a favourable 
opportunity with a view to enhance the revenues derived from this lOurce. 
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There iB another source of revenue which has been neglected by the 
Government ~f India. PellJliollJl and leave and deputation salaries and allow
ance payable outside India have been exempted by special notificatiollJl from 
taxes payable under the Indian Income-tax Act. For such exemption we can 
find no justification whatever. We have recommended that the exemption 
be withdrawan and taxes on these incomes and salaries be deducted at the 
source according to law. We estimate that a sum of about 50 lakhs will then 
be added to the revenues of the C~ntral Government. 

(19) Delhi-Simla move.-The Committee collJliders that in the cause of 
economy something should be done to mitigate the waste involved in the costly 
city of New Delhi remaining virtually untenanted for a greater part of the year, 
and to save as much as possible of the large amount of money and loss of time 
involved in the two annual moves of Government of India offices between 
Delhi and Simla. Departments should, in the view of the Committee, be left 
in Delhi all the year round, and Government should be taking the necessary 
step" towards this end. For the present, as many of the departments (and 
particularly the attached offices of the Government of India) ahould remain 
in Delhi as Delhi will accommodate. The Committee iB given to understand 
that inadequacy in the supply of fresh water has been advanced agaillllt such 
a step, but it believes that thiB position could be, at any rate partially, met 
by enforcing reasonable restrictiollJl on its.use during the cold season. In the 
meantime and until Delhi is fitter to accommodate all the Government of India 
for the whole year, as many other departments as possible should be left in SinIla 
aU the year round. 

(20) &nt for Government buildings occupied by o.QWers.-Fuldamental 
Rule 45-A.-II reads as follows :-

" For the purposes of the a~ssment of rent, the capital cost of a residence 
owned by Government shall include the cost or value of sanitary, water supply 
and electric installations and fittings, but exclude the cost or value of the sit~ 
(including expenditure on its preparation) ; and shall be either-

(a) the cost of acquiring or constructing the residence and any capital 
expenditure incurred after acquisition or construction; or, when 
this is not known, . 

(~) the present value of the residence." 

The above rule shows that the value of the site is excluded for the purposes 
of assessment of rent of Government residential buildings. The value of the 
site and the grounds attached to the bungalows of officers, which are invariably 
located in the best localities in a town, is always very high. The effect of the rule 
is that Government loses a certain amount of revenue as the assessment of rent 
on such buildings is made merely on the capital cost of the buildings. We 
recommend that all residential buildings should be assessed on the capital cost 
of the building pllU the cost of the sit~ and t~e grounds, and the officers occupy
ing them should be charged rent on that basIS. 

• (21) Savings.-On the basis of our proposals the immediate reduction 
of expenditure with effect from the 1932-33 budget will be 121'21 lakhs. (See 
statement on page 70.) In this connect.ion we ought to add that our calcu
lation of the reduction of expenditure or of savings on account of pay does not 
take into consideration the proportion of probable savings on account of the 
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retrenched staJl. The reduction of u~nditure and the lavin~ worked out. 
by U8 are therefore slightly on the higher Bide. But in view of the fact that. I 
.. probable aavings "are not always shown ia the detailed eatimatea and, eveD 
where shoWB,are not always accurate, we had no alterna.tive but to leave tWa 
factor out of. our calculation. The margin of difference which this will make 
in our estima.te of reduction of expenditure and of savings will not, however. 
be wide enough to affect the value of our calculations materially. 

(22) Frame-work oJ each ckapiu.-We have had to consider the question 
whether we should give the more important details of the proceesea leading up 
to our co~lusions or should g;ve only .. broad outline and the probable total 
reduction or laving of expenditure m each grant. The Sub-<Ammittee (with 
the exception of Mr. Nixon) baa throughout held that in fairness to the depart
ments as well as the general publio important details should be set forth in the 
report to enable them to see how the Sub-Committee arrived at ita conclusioD& 
and its estima.te of aavings. Hence, under each chapter we have tried to explain 
the grant and to describe the functions,Ol'ganisation, growth of staff and ex
penditure and to explain the important detailst on which our proposals are 
based. Wherever necessary, other information baa also been given. 

(23) Saving clause.-In submitting this interim report the Sub-Committee
reserves to itself the liberty to make such inodificationa .. may be found Jlt'cea
sary after a study of the subjects that have not been dealt with 50 far. 

(24) The late Mr. K. O. &y.-We have only to add that after the whole 
of this interim report was adopted by U8 and, with the exception of this chapter .. 
was sent to the Presa, our esteemed colleague Mr. K. C. Roy suddenly paaaed 
awa1 befor' he could sign the report. He was in complete agreement with the 
majority view on every point. 

'(25) APJ11eciation oJ Secretary'. tDOrk.-The Sub-Committee alao wishes. 
to record its high appreciation of the ability, knowledge and unsparing industry 
with which our Secretary, Mr. S. P. Shah, I.C.S., diachagedhiaonerouadutiea. 
throughou,t the proceedings. 

"'i' 

State1nent .lowing the attendance oJ member, at the meeting •• 

Nam .. 

])a,. of littin, 

Si~ Abdor Rahim· •• 
The HOD'ble La1a Ram 

8araadM. 
}fr. Bangaewam7 Ay_ 

~c.)(jv. •. 
iliaD MoballlJllAd Shah 

Naw ... ·f 
Mr. K. C. RoyS .. 
Mr. HarbilaaSarda 
Mr. Ramsay Scott •• 
K. B. Halls Wi.,. .. 

ulIah. 
}fr. J. C. Ni:lOD 
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CHAPTER II. 

GRANT No~ 17.-'-TAXE8 ON INCOME. 

'1. Hislory.-Prior to the Reforms income-tax was a "divided" head, 
the cost of collection and the revenue being shared by the Central Government 
and the Provinces. Except in the Presidency towns and a few other large 
towns, where special whole-time income-tax staffs were employed, the assess-' 
ment and collection of inco~e-tax were in charge of the district revenue 
staffs. Centralisation began before the introduction of the Reforms and was 
gradually carried out. With the exception of a small portion of Burma and the 
hill-di8trict~ of the United Provinces the administration is now entirely central. 

2. Organisaticm.-Five of the nine major provinces have a whole-time 
Commissioner of Income-tax for the province. In the United Provinces the 
Commissioner works also as Opium Agent and in Burma as Commissioner 
of Salt Revenue. In Assam the Director of Land Records is, ex-officio, Com
mi8Bioner of Income-tax for Assam and the Local Government are paid 
Rs. 5,000 as the Governmeqt of India's share of this officer's pay and allowances. 
The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab, works also as Commissioner for 
Delhi and for the North-West Frontier Province. In the other minor adminis
trations income-tax work is done by the Chief CommiBBioner (in Ajmer-Merwara 
by the Commissioner), generally speaking, through the agency of one or more 
income-tax officers. 

The Commissioner has under him a certain number of Assistant Commis
sioners, Income-tax Officers, Assistant Income-tax Officers, Examiners of 
Accounts, Inspectors and ministerial and menial staff. (V ide Statement A.) 

'3. G,owth of expenditure.-The expenditure on the Income-tax Depart
ment ILnd the revenue from taxes on income have grown as below (the figures 
are in thousands of rupees) :-

-- 1913-14.- 1922-23. I 1924-25. 1931-32. 
(eatimate). (estimate). 

I 

I 
I 

(a) Expenditure .. .. U9 47,01 60,38 77,26 

(b) Revenues (after deducting 
2,90,52 22,33,11 1&,01,48 17,44,Mt refunds) .. .. 

(e) Percentage of expenditure 
to revenue .. .. 1'7 2·1 3'8 4" 

• The 1913.1' figuree have been borrowed from the Inchcape CoDlll1lttee'. Report 
and include the ahare of the provinces in the expenditure and the receipts. 

t With e!Tect from 1st .April 1931 the rates were enhanced considerably. 

4. Proposals.-(i) As regards retrenchment, we reco~e that of all 
the revenue-earning departments the Income-tax Department 18 .perhaps t~e 
least amenable to a reduction of personnel. In the absence of detailed material 
all we can do is to enunciate a few broad principles and in the light of such rele
vant material, as we have been able to collect, to propose certain minor 
but specific economies. 
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. (it) We think tliat primafacie twoCoinmissioners' charges can be abolish
ed. We observe that, judged "y various criteria, the Central Province. .nd 
Bihar and Orissa are the least important and appear to us to offer scope for 
such action. {Vide Statement A.) In the course of the oral evidence the Central 
Board of .Revenue told us that the amalgamation of the AMam CommiBaioner's 
charge With that of the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal, W81 already 
under its consideration. If such amalgamation is found to be productive 
of economy, it should be brought' about. But, since Bengal is a heavy 
charge and the cost of the present arrangement is only Re. 5,000 per .nnum, 
we advise that the proposal should be considered carefully. 

(ii~) Further, we observe that expenditure is growing .pace. From 47'01 
lakhs 1n 1922-23 it grew into 60'38 in 1924-25; 10'35 in 1929-30 and nO.ltandA 
at75·87lakhs. The ratio of expenditure 'to revenue has more than doubled 
since 1922-23 and is rising. 

As a measure of financial necessity we propoee that the income-tax personnel 
be reduced by (a) 71% in the case of all officerS of gazetted rank and (6) 10% 
in the case of others. We intend this proposal to .}JI)ly to aU the provine.-. and 
the mitror administrations. 

(iv) We have sCrutinised the staffs for the provinces of Bombay and 
Bengal; to us they appeal to be excessive. We recommend that the strength 
of the income-tax staftll in these provinces be particularlYlICrutinised and, if 
feasible, reduced more than proportionately to the general reduction we have 
proposed above. (Statement A may be seen in thia connection.) 

(v) We observe that in bertain provincea there are lOme poatil ollllCales of 
pay outside the regular scales. Thus, in Bombay there is one post of Income-tal; 
OfficeronRs. 1,5()()......100-2,OOO (the standard Bombay ecales being R •• 300-
5O-6OO"""OO/2-700.ndRs. 750--00-900). The incumbent of thia poat i. 
getting a pay of Rs. 2,000. In Bengal there are two pOlta of .A.uistant Commie
sioneron Rs.l,500-100-2,OOOasagainst theatandardllCale ofRI.l,OOO-lOO-
1,5()(}.' 'Ia. our opiBion these and. aimilar posta .hould be aboliahed forthwith. 

(vi) We were assured by the Hon'hle the Finance Member that we were 
not precluded from making proposals ,(relating to the subjecta under our 
purview) for action whereby revenue. could be increased. We observe that 
leave and deputation salariea end pensions paid, to Government servants 
abroad are exempt from the Indian income-tax. For the lake of uniformity 
the scop~ of such cxemptio~ has bad to be extended in recent years with the 
result th~t vacation salaries to 1udges and leave salaries and allowancea paid 
abroad to the employees of private firms and individuaIa are also exempted. 
In the absence 'of arrangements for relief from the payment of double income
tax there may IJave been some justification for such exemptions; in our opinion 
there is no such jUstificatiOn now. 'We recommend that _laries, allowances, 
pensioll8 and similar payments, from India!! revenues 'or' from the fundA of 
commercial bodie.s and individuals in India, should, even when these are paid 
abroad, be made subject to the Indian income-tax which should be deducted 
at the source. There may be ~hnical difficulties, but these blust be over
come. If necessary, India may be declared by Jaw to be the locus of payment. 
Mr. Nixon prefers at this stage not to commit himself on this matter. 

(vii) We' further agree that Government should explore the possibility 
of levvina the Indian income-tax on the interest of their securities, even if 

• 0 
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fluch interest is paid out of India. On this matter also Mr. Nixon prefers to 
reserve his opinion. 

(viii) In our opinion the existing convention between India and the United 
Kingdom for the grant of relief from double income-tax dOf's not secure to Indian 
revenues the full benefit which they would get if the convention were, ,in practice, 
really reciprocal. The disadvantage to Indian revenues results from the fact 
that as against the scores of companies which are controlled from the United 
Kingdom but operate mainly in India there are few concerns controlled in 
India and operating in the United Kingdom. We recommend that action 
should be taken as early as possible to ensure that the Double Income-Tax 
Relief Convention with the United Kingdom does not operate, in practice, 
to the disadvantage of India. 

(ix) We are UnAble to work out the total additional revenue which would 
accrue if effect were given to our proposals in sub-paragraphs (vi), (vii) and (viii). 
But in paragraph 18 of Chapter I we have estimated that additiOnAl revenue of 
about 50 lakhs can be secured if effect is given to our proposal in paragraph 4: 
(vi) of this Chapter. -fO 

5. Smnmar'l of Sflvifigs.-·On our proposals relatiug to retrenchment 
we estimate that there should be a reduction of expenditure of 7lakhs including 
the reduction of expenditure on allowances and contingencies. We recommend 
that the 1932-33 budget be reduced by thi~ amount. 

Statement A. 

I 
IJ 
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I-

I Madrae .. 42,036 1,43 4 52 37 273 7·6 4·8 
2 Bombay •• .. 73,307 3,74 7 47+1 133 466 3'4 4·6 
3 Bengal .. 47,989 6,02 7 35+24 50 401 .. J'4 
4 United Provinces •• 25.773 90 3 41+7 .. 184 7'07 5·8 

6{ (,)Punjab .. 25.918 64 } r-3 
(")N. W.F.P. .. 3.102 10 3 37+11 « 204 8·3 7'2 
(tt,) Delhi .. 7.409 22 3·16 

6 Burma .. 27.791 1,81 5 43+8 43 167 3'4 4·87 
7 Bihar and Orissa .. 14,591 51 2 17+3 U 92 6-1 5·7 
8 C. P. and Berar .. 14,047 40 2 16 20 80 7'2 9'9 
9 A888m .. 5.407 32 1 6 4 38 12'2 5·98 

10 Baluchistan .. 485 2 .. 1 .. 4 .. .. 
11 Ajmer.Merwara .. 569 3 .. .. 1 7 .. .. 
12 Coorg .. .. 151 '24 .. .. 

I 
.. 1 .. ., 

13 Mount Abu .. 26 ·05 .. .. .~ .. .. .. 
14 C. &; M. Station Ban- 724 3 .. .. .. 6 .. .. 

galore. 

lIC8 Retrenoh 



CHAPTER III. 

GIlA.NT No. 20-STAMPS. 

1. Explanation of the gram.-This demand doea not take DOte of the 
expenditure on the administration of stamps in the minor administrations. 

Besides the Central Stamp Store maintained by the Security Preas at 
Nasik a reserve stamp depot is being maintained at Calcutta in charp of a 
Storekeeper at a total cost of Rs. 9,000. Against this expenditure an amount 
of Rs. 17,000 is being recovered from the Posts and Telegraphs Department. 
Hence, the net expenditure is minus Rs. 8,000. 

The provision of Rs. 5,000 (under" Superintendence ") for 1081 on oom
mercial undertakings representa the expenditure on account ofthe leave salary 
of the officers and staff of the Central Stamp Store at Nasik. . 

2. Proposals.-(a) As regards the Reserve Stamp Depot at Calcutta, 
we agree that it should be maintained. We have no recommendation to 
make for the reduction of expenditure on this depot. 

(b) Pending receipt of a further communication which haa been promised 
by the Finance Department, we are not in a position to make any recommen· 
dation regarding the Security Printing Presa at Nasik. We shall deal with 
this in the second part of our report. Prima facit however, we are of opinion 
that the gross expenditure of this and of all other commercial undertaking. 
should be submitted to the Legislature in the u8ual way. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

GRANT No. 21-FoREST. 

l. Organisation.-The expenditure of 11·3 lakhs under this grant is 
incurred on the maintenance of (i) an Inspector-General of Forests (pay 
Rs. 3,2ijO) and his office at a total cost of Rs. 63,400, (ii) two training colleges, 
one for Officers and the other for Rangers, and (iii) the Forest Research Insti
tute. The expenditure on the Institute has been calculated to amount to 
nearly 91 lakhs. The rest amounting to about 1 . 45 lakhs is the expenditure On 
the two colleges. In fact, the Institute is also utilised for training and it is not 
eas:. to apportion precisely the expenditure between the colleges and the 
Institute. 

2. TI,e Researrh Institute.-The Research Institute is located at Debra 
Dun in buildings which have cost nearly a crore of rupees. It is organised 
in various sections in charge of specialists. The Forest Economist's section 
has in all 18 officers and a permanent establishment of 3l. The Botanist's 
section has 5 officers and an establishment of 15. The Entomological section 
is manned by 4 officers and an establishment of 26. Sylvicultural work is in 
charge of 3 full-time officers and one extra officer for four months; the estab
lishment in this section is 15. The sections have temporary establishments 
of varying strengths. 

3. Growth of expendituTe.-Up to the time when the Inchcape Committee 
reported, the Research Institute used also to train recruits for the provincial 
forest services in India. The expenditure on the Institute including its train
ing side has grown as below :-

1913-14. 

2,98,000 

1921-22. 

6,43,100 

1922-23. 

8,66,100 

1924-25. 

8,26,366 

1929-30. 

9,54,917 
1931-32. 

1O,67'()()O 

4. Proposals.-(i) As regards retrenchment we are unanimously agreed 
that the post of Inspector-General and his office should be abolished, saving 
Rs. 63,400. Such special advice as the Government of India require in future 
might be obtained from the Chief Conservator of Forests, N. W. F. Province. 

(ii) We further observe that the Officers' College has only two men under 
trainin~. We have reason to believe that several men with the necessary 
training to work as officers are at present awaiting employment. Recruit
ment to the Indian Forest Service has stopped. Under the new Constitution 
the superior forest service will no doubt be provincialised. Our opinion thus 
is that there is little scope at present for the absorption of men trained in the 
Officers' college in the superior forest service. Accordingly, we recommend 
that this college be abolished, provided that :-. 

(a) suitable arrangements are made for the completion of the training 
of the men already enrolled (we suggest that they might be 
given scholarships and sent abroad), and 

(b) if the need arises again in future, the College will be reopened, or 
other facilities for the training up of Indians for the superior 
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forest services provided, e.g., by the grant of foreign scholarships 
for study abroad. We were assured by the IllBpector-General 
in the course of biB oral evidence that, if necessary, the college 
could be reopened at short notice, provided the Research IWlti
tute was not abolished. 

(iii) .As regards the Rangers' College we observe that Madras and Burma 
Governments have their own arrangements for the training of suboi-dinat. 
officers. But, these will not, in our opinion, meet the needs of the whole of 
India. A centre for the training of men for the subordinate forest servicea 
for the northern provinces should be maintained. Our prop08&I therefore 
is that this college 8hould be kept alive. But, since such training cannot be 
called a function of the Central Government, we recommend that Government 
should examine the financial position of the Rangers' College and take steps 
to secure that it does not prove to be an undue burden on the central revenues. 
We think that the provinces interested in its main~nance should be re(luired 
to make contributions. 

(iv) The Sub-Committee recommends that the Research Institute should 
be maintained. (For Mr. Nixon's view on this point Wk sub-paragraph vi.) 
Not only the provinces but also the Central Government po8Be1!8 valuable 
forest properties, e.g., in the AndamallB and the North-West Frontier Pro,"ince. 
Coorg also has good forests. Large 8ums have been invested for the exploita
tion of these properties. In the interests of revenue (21 crores net) and of the 
general welfare of the countryside we collBider it important that the foresta 
should be scientifically dealt with. To this end we cOllBider it essential that 
the Central Research IllBtitute should be maintained. 

(v) We, however, cOllBider that the IllBtitute has been conceived on 
ambitious lines. Weare not in a position to evolve a detailed scheme for the 
administration of the IllBtitute in the future. But in view of the financial 
necessity of Government, we think the expenditure on the Institute (excluding 
the Rangers' College) should be brought down from the present figure of about 
91 to 4lakhs. . We have asked the Department of Education, Health and Landa 
to put up a scheme costing about 4 lakha for our coDllideration in connection 
with the second part of our report. 

(vi) Mr. Nixon has some doubt on the points in sub-paragraphs (iv) and (t,). 
At present he is inclined to the view that in the present financial circumstances 
the entire Institute 8hould be closed down. 

(vii) We further 8uggestthat, in case it is decided to locate the proposed 
Indian Military College at Debra Dun. the advisability of utilising the build
ings of the Institute for the purposes of that College might be collBidered. The 
Institute might then be shifted to any other convenient buildings. 

5. Summary of saving •. -On our proposals the 1932-33 budget will be 
reduced by (a) Rs. 63,400 on the IllBpector-General and his office, (b) 
Rs.5,25,000 on the Institute, and (e) Rs. 72,600 (approximate) on the 
Officers' Conege=6·61 Iakha. 
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CHAPTER V. 

GRANT No. 2,8.-ExECUTIVE CoUNCIL. 

1. ExplanalWn of the grant.-The total provision is Rs. 5,79,000 . 
. Apart from the provision of pay for 8ix members at R8. 6,666-10-8 p. m., the 
only items of expenditure are:-

(i) travelling and other allowances-Rs. 6,200, 

(ii) tour expenses (Rs. 56,100) and expenditure on account of special 
!l8loons (interest, maintenance etc.) (Rs. 34,900)-Rs. 91,000, 

(ii-i) passage contl'ibutions of the three 1. C. S. Councillors-Rs. 1,800. 

2. Proposals.-(i) In our opinion it is unnecessary to have four speci
fically reserved saloons for the six members. It should be possible to utilise 
the Railway Department saloons for the members' tours .. When travelling on 
duty the Councillors should have a prior claim on the saloons maintained by 
the railway concerned. We therefore recommend that arrangements on these 
lines be made as early as possible. We think, the Railway Department 
ought, in due course, to be able to absorb the saloons back into their general 
stock of saloons. 

(it) GOYl'rnment should con.~id!'r whether it is essential to continue 
the concession of the Fundamental Rules in the matter of house-rent to the 
Hon'ble Members of the Council and why they should not pay full economic 
rent fol' their houses. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

G~ No. 32-B.-BURuu or PuBLIC broRlUnmr. 

1. Functio'1l8.-The main functions of this Bureau are to compile the 
annual publication on the moral and material progreaa of India (this is a sta
tutory duty of the Government of India), to make and supply to dt'partment. 
cuttings from newspapers and thus keep them in touch with public opinion in 
India and abroad, to keep opinion abroad in touch with developments ~ 
India, issue explanations, supply digests of important reporta, 1'e801utions and 
notifications and generally to do publicity on behalf of Govemmt'nt ,,-ith the 
object of keeping the public informed of the policy of Government and to 
correct misapprehensions or misrepresentations in regard to it. , 

2. Organisation.-The Bureau is in charge of a Director (pay Ra. 2,000-
2,250). He is assisted by a Deputy (pay Rs. 1,200-1,5(0). The ministerial 
establishment of 15 costs Rs.32,900 and the menial establishment of 12 
Re.2,800. There is also a provision of Rs.l,l00 for temporary establibhment. 
Other charges cost Rs. 60,500; details are given in a, b, c, d and g of para .• (iit). 

3. Growth of expenditure.-The 1931-32 grant is Ra. 1,38,700. Th. 
budget provisions for 1922-23, when the Bureau was still on. wmporary 
basis, was Rs. 1,02,300. Actual expenditure in 1924-25 was Ra. 1,33,061 and 
in 1929-30, when the" peak" was reached, it was R~. 1,56,311. The 
Home Department have offered a reduction of Ra. 27,300. 

4. Proposals.-(i) As regards the functions of the Bureau ,,-e ,,"illh to 
record our opinion that "publicity" work is often liable to be interprt'tt'd at 
"propaganda ", and is not so useful as regular communique. issued by the 
responsible departments concerned; in some cases it is positively harmful. 
The policy in tms respect should therefore be reconsidered by the Home De
partment. Mr. Nixon prefers not to express an opinion on the Sub-Com
mittee's views in this sub-paragraph. 

We further recommend that every endeavour should be made to bring ent· 
the annual publication on the moral and material progress of India as soon as 
possible after the close of the year which it reviews. 

Iii) Sir Abdur Rahim, Mr. Nixon, and lIr. Mitra are in favour of abolish
ing the Bureau; in their opinion the work can be done without maintaining 
8 permanent establishment. The other members are in favour of maintaining 
it. Sir Abdur Rahim and Khan Bahadur Wilayatullah are further of the 
opinion that" if the Bureau is to be maintained, more than one officer should not 
be necessary, provided of course the officer selected baa sufficient literary equip
mentforproducingthe annual publication (called" India ") on the moral and 
material progress of the country in a readable and intere6ting form." AU other 
members are for retaining two officers' posta. 

(iii) The Sub-Committee unanimously recommends that . the Bureau 
should in no case cost more than oue Iakh. With the exception of 
Mr. Nixon, who doubts the advisability of the Sub-Committee entering 
into specific details, all members agree that the following pro'-Wons 
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I!hould be delett>d or reduced, as shown below, in the 1~32-33 budget;
Savings_ 

Rs_ 

(0) l\Ii<lccIIaneou8 I!hould Le reduced from R~. 18,::!o:M) tv 
RII. 10,000 8,200 

(b) Publicity should Le reduced from R~. 19.(1(1() tv 
Rs. 9,000 . . 10,000 

(c) Travelling allowances IIhould be reduCt'd f om 
RII. 12,300 to RII. 7,:!OO 5,000 

(d) Speciul cable service should btl reduccd from 
RII. 9,000 to Rs. 3,000 6,000 

(e) The provillion for temporary establishment should l1C 

cut out in loto; this will yield a suving of 1,100 

(j) The establishments (excluding the post of the pho: 0-

grapher which the Home Department have 
offered to abolish) should be reduced by 10 per 
cent. This wiIllead to a saving of . . 3,230 

(g) The photographer's post should be abolished and the 
provision of Rs 2,000 for the purchase of photo 
materials should be deleted. This will \'it'ld a 
!laving of - 6,200 

NOTE.-Our propOlla\8 incorporllto all the economi ... a otIert'\l hy the Home Dt.~art
Dlcnt. 

(it.) SUllimary of Slwillgs.-The total reduction of expenditure with 
effect from the 1931-32 budget wiII be Rs. 39,730 = nearly 28} per cent. of the 
1931-32 budget. The 1932-33 budget should be reduced accordingly. 
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CHAPTER m. 
GRANT No. 32-C.-INTELLIGENCB BUJutAu. 

(1) Functi0n8.-This Bureau is maintained for the 
an effective intercha e 0-0 atJon 0 mte 
m re ar to communism and terrorism hetwl'en me t'nce 0 

India inter se, and between these and inte gence systeDl8 abroa Ita function 
necessa 'ee SIC ose re a Ion WI e orelgn an 0 'tical and the Army 
departments. A minor function is the examination of questioned documents. 

(2) Organisation.-The Bureau is directed by. Director (pay Re. 3,000 plru 
£13/6/8 overseas pay). He has a Deputy (pay Re. 1,750-100-2,150 plru 
£13/6/8 O. P. plus Rs.I00 special pay) and a Personal Assistant (on the senior 
time-scale of the Indian Police Service plru Rs, 300, lubject to a maximum of 
&.1,100). These three posts are reserved for the Indian Police Service. There 
is also an Assistan. Director (on Rs. 950-~l,350 pIu, overseas pay), four 
other officers (on the pay they would draw in their provinces pltU a special pay 
of 100 p. m.) and an Assistant Superintendent of Police (on the time-acale'for 
the I. P. S. plus Rs. 150 special pay). The Bureau proper thus haa nine 
officers. In addition there are two officers for the examination of questioned 
documents. The establishment of 98 consista of a Chief Superintendent, other • 
Superintendents, clerks, etc., 4 Sub-Inspectors of Police, a photographt'f, 
50 servants and a. temporary establishment costing Re. 3,100 per annum. 

(3) {howtl. of expenditure.-The 1931-32 grant for this Bureau is 
Rs.7,11,400. Actual expenditure in 1913-14 \\'aa RB. 3,67,000. Since 1924-25 
expenditure (both total and on certain items) haa grown as bt'low :-

, 11130-31 11131·32 
- 1924·25. 1925·26. 1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. !estimate, e.timate. 

Officers .. 1,48,298 1,63,533 1,45,966 1,67,869 1,87,224 2.I3,02i 1,83,000 l.IIO,200 
Establish· 90,490 1,07,001 1,12,415 1,29,286 1,36,602 1,60,714 1,64,400 1,83,600 

menta. 
Total expen· 5,57,491 5,69,587 5,31,374 5,74,268 6,30,940 11,68,491 11,14,400 7,11,400 

diture. 
• (4) Proposals.-(i) Omitting the provisions for ft'es for counIWI for' the 

Meerut conspiracy case and for secret service contingt'ncies from the 1931-32 
grant, Rs. 4 '22lakhs is the provision for the Bureap. This Sub-Committee is not 
in possession of the necessary data relating tp the activities of the Bureau and 
therefore is not in a position to undertake a detailed examination of its 
budget. But it sees no reason why, when other departments are caned upon 
to undergo heavy reductions, this Bureau should not bear ita share of the 
retrenchment necessitated by Government's financial situation. Apart from 
the scales of pay and special pay on which this Sub-Committee wiD make its 
proposalsIWparately, it recommends that a reduction of 10 percent. in the grant 
of 4·22 lakhs for the Bureau proper should be made. This reduction should 
be in addition to the reduction of RB. 5,200 on account of the fact that the super
numerary Superintendent of Police (for 41 months) for whom that provision 
was made has now retired. In ronnd figures, the 1932-33 estimates should be 
brought down to Rs. 3,75,000 pltU the provisions for counsel's fees and secret 
service contingencies. 

(ii) We further recommend that a serious reduction should be made 
in the provision (2·60 lakhs) for secret service contingencies also. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
GRANT No. 41.-CENTRAL BOARD OJ' REVENUE. 

1. HistO'Ty.-The Board of Inland Revenue (only one ~rember) used 
to deal only with income-tax, the administration of which had been overhauled 
by the Income-tax Act of 1922. The Inchcape Committee recommended that 
it should also deal with customs, salt, opium and, in so far as they concerned 
the Central Government under the reformed constitution, stamps and excise. 
This recommendation eventually led to the establishment of the Central Board 
of Revenue. 

2. Organisation.-It consists of two members drawn, as a rule, one from 
the Income-tax and the other from the Customs departments. The Members as 
well as the Secretary all belong to the I. C. S. Kone of the three posts is. how
ever, reserved for the I. C. S. The establishment consists of one senior Super
intendent (called Personal Assistant), two other Superintendents, 36 first and 
second division clerks, four stenographers and 29 servants. The temporary 
~stablishment of one Assistant and two clerks is practically permanent. 

3. Functions.-The Board is, broadly speaking, only a co-ordinating and 
rule-making authority. In Income-tax, Opium and Salt matters it has no 
powers of appeal or revision. In Customs cases it has certain appellate powers, 
and as Finance Department (Central Revenues) it has some powers of re"ision. 
Apart from the supervision of the administration of the Opium Department, 
the Board's concern with opium and drugs is, broadly speaking, confined to the 
implementing of the international conventions relating to opium and narcotics. 
Other excise work is nominal. As regards stamps it makes rules for the supply 
of stamps from Nasik and issues exemptions and interprets the stamp law in its 
capacity as a branch of the Finance Department. The day-to-dayadminis
tration of excise, stamps and opium in the minor administrations is a duty of the 
local authorities and not of the Central Board of Ren'nue. 

4. GrO'wth of expend iture.-Expenditure and st-a it hi.,·e grown as below :
(i) Expenditure (in thousands of mpees):-

Pay of officers .• 
Pay of t'stabJishments 
Allowances, eotc. 
Contingencies .. 
Grants .. in.aid, etc. 

(ii) Staff :-

192-1-25 
1931-32 

19:!t·25. 1926-27. 1931·32. 
Rs. Rs. P.e. 
116 139 151} 
59 81 95 
3 40 42 

21 20 18 
1 

Total 2-ll 280 307 

Officers. Assidtanttl. Clerks. Serv&nt& 
5 8 10 17 
6 17* 19* 29 

*plU8 some temporary 8taff. 

5. Proposals.-In the cause of retrenchment the Board has offered to 
cut out, as an experiment, its Secretary of the present status and one of the four 
stenographers and ha.s offered some other minor economies. 

The Central Board of Revenue is a comparatively recent institution a.nd ita 
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office is not large. All the 8&IIle we think. considerable reduction of expen
diture is feasible. Our proposals are :-

(&) In the light of the material supplied to us including the oral evidence 
given by the Board we consider that there is no need to have 
two highly paid officers al Members. Its work is to .. great extent 
purely administrative; its semi-judicial work i. but slight. It it 
true that it functions not merely •• an attached office but alao 
as the Cen~l Revenues Branch of the Finance Department. 
But, our view is that with suitable decentraliMtion the .. ,"ork 
which it must get is not more than one »Iember can cope with. 
We recommend that when the present senior Member retires, the 
Board should consist of one Member and not two. Thi. Member 
might possibly be called Chief Commissioner of Central Re,-enues. 
Our colleague, Mr. Nixon, i. not yet satisfied that .. lingle member 
is a sound or a practicable arrangement. 

(ii) The Board is trying the experiment of carrying on its secretarial 
work with a senior Superintendent. In our opinion this is not 
a sound arrangement. In connection with our proposal that the 
Board should consist of only one Member we think that the Sec
retary should be an officer of seniority and experience and drawn 
from one of the major departments (i.e., Customs and Income-tax) 
under the Board's control, and as far as poaaible the selection 
should be so made that if the Member is drawn from the Income
tax Department, the Secretary is drawn from the CustODll Depart
ment and t,ice verBa. 

(iit) The ministerial establishment should be reduced by one-sixth. 
The employment of additional temporary staff in connection ,,;ith 
the budget session of the Legislature should, in our opinion, enable 
the Board to carry on its work with the staff reduced as proposed 
by us. 

(it:) In any case we consider that fOUl stenographers are exceMive and 
we propose that their number should be reduced to two. 

(t·) We observe that one Superintendent's post is • recent creation. 
Early opportunity should be taken to abolish this post. 

(toi) We consider the provision of Rs. 15,000 for contingencies excessi,-e. 
This provision should be reduced by Ra. 2,500 if the Board oon
t,inues in future to move with the Government of India and by 
Rs. 7,.500 if it does not.-In para. (6) we shall assume the former. 

6. Summary of Satlill!Js.-On onr proposals the savings (leAning out ~f 
account those resulting from the application of our general proposals) will 
approximately be :-

(i) Rs. 42,600--lIember and his passage contribution. (i,) Ra. 8,JI"JO
Superintendent, (iiI) Rs. l,400--leave salary, (iv) Rs. 6,6OO-two 
Stenographers, (v) Ra. 14,OOO-reduction of other establiahmeDt 
by one-sixth, (m) Rs. 6,OOO-travelliDg allowance, and (t"i,) 
Rs.2,500 contingenciea=Ra. 81,760. 

We recommend that the budget estimates for 1932-33 should be framed on 
the line!! indicated in our scheme for retrenchment. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

GRANT No. 45.-POLlCE. 

1. E:rpla/lation ofthefPant.-Thls grant of 1·99 lakhs does not deal with 
the cost of police administration in the central areas but only with the follow
ing items (estimated provision for 1931-32 is shown in brackets) :-

(i) Baroda Cantonment Police (Rs. 8,5(0); 

(ii) Passport work done at Bombay (Rs. 7,(00) ; 

(iii) Passport wqrk done at Aden (Rs. 3,000); 

(it,) Lump sums paid (for the guarding of Central Government build
ings, premises, etc.) to the following provincial govemments:-

(n) Bombay (Treasury, Mint, Currency Office, Income-tax Office, 
Wireless Station at Karachi, Hedjaz pilgrim traffic arrange
ments) (Rs.60,000). 

(b) Bengal (non-commercial offices, Reserve Stamp Depot, Hedjaz 
pilgrim traffic, share of civil offices located in the military 
secretariat buildings) (Rs. 93,000). 

(e) United Provinces (Ghazipur Opium Factory, Currency Office at 
Cawnpore, Survey of India offices at Dehra Dun, escorting of 
cash from Almora to Muktesar) (Ra. 16,000). 

(d) Punjab (Residence of Agent to the Govemor General, archlOOlo
gical camp at Taxila, protection of Lahore Fort) (Rs. 8,000). 

(1') Billar-Orissa (Treasury guard at Pusa) (Ra.2,000). 

(t') Other expenditure (Ra. 1,500). 

2. Proposa18.-A perusal of the list (mentioned in paragraph 1) of the 
offices and buildings and central activities which are in receipt of special police 
l'rotection shows that, in some cases, at any rate, the special police protection 
could be dispensed with or at least reduced. In other cases such protection 
could be afforded more economically by replacing the provincial police guards 
by ordinary guards recruited from, e.g., army pensioners, who could, wherever 
necessary, be spec.ially empowered under the Police Act. In our opinion a 
saving of at least Ra. 30,000 should be possible in this grant and endeavour 
should be made to bring it about. 
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CHAPTER X. 

GRANT No. (8.-SUBVEY 01' bDU. 

1. Explanation oj the gmnt.-The budget for this department for 1931-32 
is as below :-

Control and adminiatration 
Headq uart.en officee 
Mathematical Instrument office 
Survey parties 
Works .• 
English Storetl 
Dedud- .. Probable Savings .. 

.! 

Gr08ll total 
Recoveries from other departments, Governments, etc. 

Net total 

Receipt. 

Ra.lakha. 
.-61 

•• 11·61 
.• 3·'" 
•• 38"6 

·19 
•. 3'96 
.. -'20 

.. 69·36 
-17·86 
... 1·50 

.. 6·76 

An analysis of the various elements making up these 8umsis complicated. 
The Committee contents itself with stating that the main items under Head
quarters offices are the Drawing and Photo-lithic offices at Calcutta and the 
Geodetic Branch office at Dehra Dun. The field organisation consista of 14 
parties and two Companies. The field units work in circles each with a local 
headquarter staff and drawing office. 

2. Organisatum.-The cadre of the department provides for the employ
ment of 51 military officers as a military reserve, of which 14 posta are at pre
sent not so filled. The superior posts comprise a Surveyor-General on Rs. 3,200, 
seven Directors on Rs. 2,200-2,400 plus £13-6-8 and 33 Superintendenta and 
Assistant Superintendents on rates of pay rising to Rs. 1,750 plru sterling 
overseas pay The department is organised 80 a8 to supply fully equipped 
survey units in case of war. A certain amount of scientific work is done in the 
department apart from its main programme of surveying, map drawing and 
reproduction. 

3. Que&tion oj a military reserve.-It is not within the powers of this 
Sub-Committee to investigate the manner of providing in civil employment 
for reserves of military officers. The Sub-Committee therefore proceed'l to 
consider the survey needs and possibilities of India irrespective of that feature, 
and presumes that it will be accepted that a civil department should not be 
maintained merely in order to accommodate a specified number of military 
officers. 

4. Proposals_-(i) In the view of the Sub-Committee it will be (,Mential 
to maintain the following-

(a) Map Record and Issue office, at present costing Ra.l·06lakhs. 
(b) No.1 Drawing office in some form or other, at present C08ting 

Ra. 2'10 lakhs. 
(c) Photo-lithic office, Calcutta, reduced from its present cost of Rs. 2·~ 

lakhs to Rs. 1· 94 lakhs. 
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(d) Mathematical Instrument office, at pl'l'sent costing Rs. 3·H lakh.s 
(exclusive of the expenditure on stores, etc., in England.) The 
Indian budget should be reduced to Ra. 3· 50 lakhs at the most 
and the maximum provision for English stores for this office 
put at Rs. 2 lakhs. 

(e) Tidal party at a cost of Rs. 20,000. 

(f) Latitude detachment at Dehra Dun costing Rs. 34,000. 

An endeavour should be made to make the price of maps (including those 
issued to Government officers and departments) cover the cost of (a) and th~ 
proportionate cost of '(b) and (c:). Item (d) may be taken as self-supporting. 
Item (e) is essential. Item (I) is of sufficient scientific importance to be re
tained. 

(ii) It may be taken that the whole surface of India has at one time or 
other been mapped, and that present operations are of the nature of revising 
and improving the survey. These modern methods date from 1905 and five
ninths of t.he total ar!'a of India (including presumably the most important 
8ft-as) have already been so dealt with. Ro far therefore as field work is con
cerned, only such parties as are engaged on work, not less than 2/5ths of the 
cost of which are recoverable. should be continued. Th('se for the present 
would seem to be:-

Ra Llkhs. 
No. 20 Party CWltonmentB . ~ 5 
No. 23 Party Navigation .. 3·!6 
No. 10 Party Burma and poBdibly No. 11 Party. if revived 4·99 
No. 21 Party Forests, Burma 2·46 

No. 18 Party and E & A Companies should be retained only if the Army De
partment is prepared to bear the full cost of its interest in the work, and only 
if its share comes to not less than 2/5ths of the whole cost which is 4· 74 lakhs. 

(iii) Circle headquarters, if such a restricted programme is accepted, 
should hardly be necessary at all, and, at any rate. except perhaps for Burma, 
all drawing work should be done at Calcutta. The geographical map work 
done at Calcutta should be limited by this fact and by the budget provision, 
subject perhaps to additions for any fully recoverable work. 

(iv) The additional control and administrative staff should not be 
permitted to cost more than RB. 60,000 and the remaining English stores 
should be met by a provision of Rs. 30,000. 

(v) The Surveyor-General complained before the Sub-Committee that for 
persons engaged on outdoor survey work the present age of superannuation 
resulted in a lot of waste expenditure in his department. The Sub-Committee 
recommends that Government should consider whether any special rule should 
be made to meet this situation. 

5. Summary :-In the total, the Sub-Committee's approximate estimate is 
that the gross cost of the Survey of India should not, for the present, exceed 
about Rs. 301lakhs and the net cost Rs. 14 lakhs. The proceeds of the sale 
of maps, etc. (Rs. 51 lakhs budgeted for 1931-32) would still further reduce 
the net cost. We have asked the Department to work out their scheme on these 
lines for our consideration in connection with the second part of our report. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

GeANT No. 49.-METEOROLOGY. 

1. Functions.-This department was instituted in 1875 to combine and ex
tend provincial meteorological activities. Its functions are (i) the issue of warn
ings of storms to ports, ships and coastal districts, and of heavy rainfaU to the 
public, (ii) issue of weather reports and forflC&sts to the public and to aircraft, 
(iii) collection of meteorological data and climatological statistics, (iv) meteoro
logical research with special reference to the tropics, (v) technical supervision of 
rainfall registration, (vi) a regular study of the sun and the determination of 
time and the issue of time-signals, and (vii) maintenance of seismological 
instruments at various centres. 

2. Air Navigation C01wention.-Prior to the advent of aviation there wu 
a central office at Poona, five principal sub-offices at Calcutta. Agra. Bombay, 
Kodaikanal and Madras and 26 pilot balloon and 270 weathpr obllt'rvatoriea 
all over India and Burma and in some of the countries to the west of India. 
Under the International Convention of Air Navigation, Government over
hauled and extended the arrangements for the provision of meteorological 
facilities for the main international air route between Cairo-KArachi-Delhi
Calcutta-Rangoon. Forecast centres were set up at Quetta. Peshawar, 
Karachi. Delhi and Rangoon. and the existing offices at Calcutta and Poona 
were extended. A very large share of the sudden and heavy inCteal!e in the 
total expenditure was caused by the exigencies of aviation. 

3. Organisatitm.-(i) The Department is administered by • Director
General of Observatories with headquarters at Poona. Meteorological 
offices or observatories or both are also maintained at the following centres, 
viz.:-

(a) Agm.-Upper air observatory. 

(b) Bomhay.-Obllt'rvatories at Colaba and Alibagh. 

(e) CalcuUa.-Observatory at Alipore. 

(d) Madras.-Observatory and Office. 

(e) Karachi.-Office. 

(f) Koclaikanal.-Solar Physics Observatory. 

(g) Delhi, QueUa and Pe"hawar.-Officea. 
There is also a large nnmbl'r of minor observing ltations. 

(ii) The sanctioned strength of officers i.&-

(a) One Director-General (Ra. 1.750-100-2,250 plw O. P.). 

(b) 19 Meteorologists (Ra. 400-50-1,250). 

(e) 17 Assistant Meteorologists (Ra. 250-25-8(0). 

(d) Director of the KodaikanaI Observatory (Ra. 1,250-00-
1.500+0.P.). 

4:. Growth 0/ ezpenditu.re.-The department is estimated to ~ 
Ra. 21,4:8,000 in 1931-32 in addition to overseas pay paid abroad. The 
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following figUfl'B illUlltrate the growth of staff and of expenditure since 
1913-14 and particularly in recent years. 

-- I 1913·14 1922.23 1924·25 19:!9·3f} 1931·32 

- I (~tua"'). (budget). (actuaLs). (a(·tuaL.). (budget). 

(a) No. of OffiNlr8 U 14 I :;.; 31 .. .. 13 
I 

R •. R •. R •. Rs. Rs. 

(b) Total expenditure .. .. 4,27,266 7,14,000 6,67,.325 12.(11),012 21,48,000 

COBt of telegram. .. .. .. 1,63,000 1,37,8;;0 2.16.135 8,43,.3(14) 

Eatablishment etc., at Agra .. .. 13.650 1,03,8.34 1.97.127 2,75,2(10} 

Karachi (air .ervice) .. .. .. .. 27.:!67 36.700 

Delhi office .. .. .. .. .. Xii. 3.3,400 

Rangoon office .. .. .. .. .. Xii. 4.5,100 

Engli8h charges .. .. .. .. I .. I 70.040 1,29,000 
I 

5. Proposals.-The rapid growth of expenditure was ca.used in the main 
by the development of aviation-both civil and military. Our proposals for 
its reduction are :-

(i) The Committee were given to understand that if the requirements 
of the Meteorological Department in the cause of Civil Aviation 
were restricted generally to giving facilities at the two air ports of 
India, it could, by various adjustments in expenditure, make an 
annual saving of about 4 lakhs. In accordance with our recom
mendations on the grant for Civil Aviation, we consider that 
this change should be effected in the meteorological budget. 

(ii) In addition, however, we consider that this Department's total 
budget for 1932-33 should be brought down to 151 lakhs. 

(ii'i) We sug~est certain lines of action along which the reduction of 
expenditure can in our opinion be effected. But. in the case of 
this technical department with its ramifications all over India we 
do not propose to go into detail. We have asked the Department 
of Industries and Labour to work out a scheme and place it 
before us 80 that we may consider it in connection with our final' 
report. Our own suggestions are:-

(a) The Kodaikanal work might be suspended for the present. 

(b) Possibly some other items of theoretical scientific work done 
in the observatories might be s11Spl'nded.. 

(c) The normal activities of agricultural meteorology migh' 
be reduced. 
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(d) A 10 per cent. reduction might be made aU-round in the 
present establishmenta at Poona. Alipore. Madras, Bombay. 
Agra and at other places. 

(e) Possibly the Director-General could himself undertake the 
duties of the Meteorologist at Poona. 

(J) Some of the 1e88 essential stations might be cut out. 

(g) The practice of part-time meteorologista which UBed to be 
in force at one time might be reverted to in some p1acea. 

(A) Some Assistant Meteorologista might be replaced by observers 
on lower scales of pay. 

6. On our proposals the gross savings will be G·98lakha. 



CHAPTER XII. 
GRANT No. 5O.-GEOLOGICAI. SURVEY. 

1. "·unrlionlJ.- -The primary function of this Survey IS to investigate and 
e8timate the mineral re80urce8 of India. A systematic field survey is under
taken for the determination of the geological structure of the country. 

Or!Jrtnillfltwlt.--1t1l present staff is (i) a Director on Rs. ~,OOO, (ii) six Super
intendent)! or. Re. 1 ,50(}-'10(}-'2,OOO, (iii) twenty-two Assistant Superintendents 
on Re. 400-50---1,200, (iv) six Sub-Assistants on Rs. 250-20-650, (v) a 
Chemist on Rs.40(}-'5(}-'1,2oo, and (ti) an Artist on Rs.35(}-'15-600. The 
prellent incumbent of the Artist's post is on a scale personal to him and also 
gets a personal pay in addition. Overseas pay is also drawn at the usual rates 
by those entitled to it.· The establishment of 38 for India proper consists of' 
an Allsistant Curator, Museum Assistants, Draftsmen, Field Collectors, 
Assistant Chemist, clerks and others. There are also 5 compositors and 41 
8ervants. Burma has a separate establishment of' 22. For work both in 
India proper and in Burma there are provisions of Rs.5,500 and Rs. 1,700, 
respectively, for temporary establishments. 

• £13·6-8 by DiJ'OOtor and live of the Superintendentll and £25 or £30 by 12 A~sist-
ant Superintendenta and Chemist. ' 

2. Grcywth ofexpenditure.-The following table shows the growth of staff 
and of expenditure :-

Expenditure 
No. o~ Officeni , 
No. of Establishment 

1913·14. 
3,06,000 
22+1t 

55 

1920·21. 
4,37,000 

20 
55 

1924·25. 
4,58.000 

37 
71 

t Assistant Curator who is now shown under :E/stablishment. f 

1931·32; 
5,69.000 

37 
106 -,-

Since nearly three· fourths of , the budget provision is on account of.thepay:and! 
allow:ances of _ officers, any 8eriou8. scheme of retrenchment must beceBI!&I"ily, 
be based on a substantial reduction of, the Dumber of officers or of their scales -.of; 
payor both. ' " . 

3. Proposals.-The sub· Committee holds that if the survey were fie) be 
closed down, the loss to India from ,hoth the economio and.the lK:ientific 
points of view w(luld be out of all proportion to the immediate relief to the 
revenues, and the burden of compensations which .would have to be paid would' 
be a heavy drag, and that public opinion in India would not accept such a 
drastic measure. It is, therefore, in favour of retaining the survey. Our 
official colleague-Mr. Nixon~however, urges that on grounds of financial 
necessity it should be closed down altogether or for a term of years. 

The Industries and Labour Department stated that in the last TUOrt they 
would be prepared to cut the department down to a nucleus staff of eight in
cluding the five headquarters posta. Such a drastic course would result in . 
economy, but there would be little ret1l:m for the expenditure on the nucleus 
staff kept in "cold storage". 

Our view is that in the life of this 80 years old survey a stage has been 
reached when new discoveries are made at a much slower rate: during the lad 
decade few mines of importance have been brought to light. Hence, even 
apart from the financial exigencies, :we. consider that. ~~ is justification for a 
reduction of the staff and some restriction of field actiVities. We have therefore 
MCSRetrench 
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. tried to evolve a scheme which wi11·.reduqe expenditure very lubltantially 
without, however, crippling the lurvey. , 

. We hold that this 8urvey baa an exceBBive proporti~n of highly paid cw. I 
officers (viz., 31 out of 37), even when allowance is made for the fact that ita 
work is scientific, and that advantage Ihould be taken of the preat'nt occaaion 
to reorganise it on proper lines. 

4. Scheme.-Our scheme il to reduce the number of officers 10 &8 to retain 
the following :-(i) One Director, (ii) three Superintendents including one 
for Burma, (iii) ten Aaaistant Superintendents, (iv) six Sub-Assistants . 

. We find that four of the six Superintendents have already, or will lOOn 
have, completed 25 years' service; it 8hould not be difficult to reduce their 
number by at least three. The present Chemist and Artist are both unduly 

. expensive. The former will have completed 25 years' service in November 
1931, and cllQ be retired. The Director'. own scheme contemplates the aboli
tion of the Attist's post. Hence, these posta too should at present be brought 
u~der leduction. Among the .Assistant Superintendents the position is not 
80 favourable, 8ince only two have completed 25 years of service; compenaa
tiqns wiU have to be paid to, those who are discharged. 

Our proposals will leave a superior executiveltatl of 20 offiool"l of whom 
14: ,will be of clasa I 8tatUS. We find ,that at present, during the ChemiHt'l 
leave, the Assi8tant Chemist is carrying on the Chemist'l duties; this arrange
me~ should be . continued lot BOrne· time. If actual experience demands it, 
a chemist may be appointed afreak. on a 8ubstantially reduced acale of pay. 
S~rly an artist can also be engaged in the non-gazetted estahlishman& if • ~ 
apeciaI'post of artist is proved to be inevitable.' . 

We further propose that a8 vacancies among,Superintendents and AlB. 
~,Superintend8l1ta occur, the additioato the ,uperior ,tal ,hould be mad' 
o~y at the bot1om,'.~., in the cadre of Bub-Assistants. The Assistant Super
iJ1tendent& and Sub-Assistants may be re-deaignated a8 Superintendents and 
Assistant Supeiintendenta. 

fa thiswnnection 'We shOuld point ou~ that the .nrvey had a btat of 22. 
(p1" .. l . .AssistantCurator) ;nt91:J.14 'aDd of 20 .in 1920, /lnd that our scheme 
ot.20'offieem with-the p088jb~ addition at a later stage of. ChemiBt. is not 
materiany' ditlerent from, the-· Director', own scheme of 26' offieers. (Iii 
our bpinion a separate post of Curator is notneecied ; palmontological ",ork caD' 
be; .suspended 'Or done: dUring the hot 'Weather. An unattached post cannot 
b&.inaintained, and for work in the provincea 14 or 15 offieel"l would be almost 
&8 good al the 16 propOsed by the Director.) 

(5) SatJing8 011 Q.Jfi,cerI'pay.-Leaving out compensatiol18 and pumature 
pensions, our scheme will yield the following savings, on officers alone. t>i:., 
(a) iJrimediate Re. 2,67;200; (b) including" non-etlective H Ra. 3,22,'110. 

'····t6) Other economw . ...::.our minor proposals for. economy are :-
(t) We do not think, there is any need to pay a dutyaUowance for the 

r.., \ c Curator's 'or the PaIlIlOntoiogist'8 work. . If these allowanct'!J are 
3 'r.' .;. - . ~t out. there Will be a saving of Rs~ 3,600 per annum. , 
II • ,. (ii) The provision -for; t~velling and other ~llowances .hould be cut 
.. ~., .... down by at leastRa.35,OOO foroffic.er:und Ra: 6,000 forestab~. 
" , .. ! . . menta. Reduction of statland ofthe ~tea of triA velling ¥lowance,. 
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the alteration of thepro~ion of class I to- class II oftieelS and' 
lOme restriction of field activity and ita greater concentration 
afford the jllBtification for our proposal to reduce the provision 
for travelling allowance and other allowances from Rs. 1,06,000 
to Rs. 66,000. (Thepro;'is:on of Rs. 25.100 for Burma remains 
intact.) 

(iii) House-rent allowances and the concession of rent-free quarters 
should, generally speaking, be abrogated, especially when the 
stat! is recruited for work at a particular centre. (Mr. Nixon dis
Bents on this point). We have not taken account of this in our 
proposed reduction of Rs. 40,000 in the grant for travelling and 
other allowances. 

(iv) The existing provision of Rs. 1,700 for the medical treatment of' 
British officers is liable to lead to over-budgetting and should 
be reduced to Rs. 200. There will also be some saving in thl' 
provision of Rs. 15,000 under" Cost of Passages" but it cannot 
be calculated. 

(v) We concede that a reduction of the establishments in proportion to 
the reduction among officers is not possible. Even then a reduc
tion of one-fifth can be safely proposed. This would yield 
a saving of nearly Rs. 12,500. The provision ofRs. 5,000 for 
field establishment should be reduced to Rs. 2,600, Total saving, 
Re.15,OOO. (NOTE.-The reduction in Burma need not be in 
the same proportion as in India proper.) 

(vi) Supplies and services should be cut down from Ra. 42,100 to Ra. 25,000 
(The Director's own proposal even on a full programme was to 
cut this down to Rs. 30,000). 

(vii) Contingencies should be reduced from Re. 11,100 to Ra. 6,100. 
(lIiit) The provision for English stores should be reduced from Rs. 9,000 

to Rs. 3,000. (Even on a full programme the Director's own 
proposal, wal to make a reduction of Re. ~, 060.) 

(7) Summary.-Thus the immediate reduction of expenditure, apart 
from that resulting from the application of some general proposals which we 
shall make, will be about Rs. 2,67,200 pllU 88,200 = 3,55,400 = 621% of the 
1931-32 budget. Including the non-effective charges (on officers only) the sav"' 
ings will be Re. UO,910. We recommend that the 1932-33 budget should be 
reduced by 3i lakhs to about 2 '20 lakhs ; this will allow an extra Rs . .6,400 as 
a'margin for the tact that we have 80 far ignored .. probable savings ". We' 
may add that 'during the quinquennium 1913-14 to 1918-19 the average annual 
expenditure was 2·37lakhs. 

(8) Royallies.-The Department of Industries rightly lays great stress, 
on the important results of the activities of the Geological Survey as reflected, 
in the revenue derived from royalties and taxeS on the incomes of the com .. 
panies and individuals connected with the working of the mines in addition to 
the employment which the mining industries give to several hundred thousands 
of men. A study of the facts ill this connection hlls brought into prominell~ 
the question whether exploratiol! Qf the:miner~l r~~ur<:e.s 9f the ~01U1tn'~ 



exhaustible ~y through the. efton. of thia departmt'nt beneJa. 
the revenuee of Inclia ~ the fullest poiaible extent. I. British India the mine. 
containing diJferent kind. of minerala are the property of Local Government. 
except in the permanently settled areaa ,,'here they belong to the &&Dliodan, 
while the min~ acquired by the State Railway. are the property of the 
Central GovelOlDent, The State ofllyaore in whose territory the Kolar gold. 
fields are situated has a geological dl"partml"nt of ita OWD ; otherwi8e the gee>
logical survey of India serves not only British India hut the Indian Statea .. 
well. The Department charges no fees for the examination of the B~imena 
sen~ by zamindars and other private indi,;duala or the Indian Stat4"8 or for 
any other information which it 8upplil"8 to them. The Local Oovl"rnmenta 
charge a certain royalty on the minl"rais that are raisOO by the eompaniea or 
individuals, to whom the mine8 are Il"ased, at the fonowing ratea :-

Coal •• 

Gol~ •• 

Jrlica 

Silver 
, , 

4 I ~ I 

. t 

\

191 .. 18 average 
production. 

Baaia 01 calcu· 
Iation of 

royalty ado: ted. 
Rate 01 royalty. Amounta. 

, I 

•• 117,951.583 t.oruI Valu.at miDN, I 6~oeo' 
Ra. 66,28,610. , . , I 588,579 au.. • • 

. •• I 70,648,530 barrels 
.• ' 491.902 tons 
.. ! 3,473 tons 

G r 0 • a v. I •• : 21.- omt •. 
12,258,653. . 

Productioa , • 8 as. barrel 
Production •• I 'as. ton •• 
Spot-value, Ra. 21 ~ cent. 

69,2S,47o. 
•• ; 49,621 c1l'tL •. 

•• I 14,858 tone 

"0 I Export value, Ra.. ' • ~ oeot.· ~. 
56,00,550. ' 

.. I Spot value Ra. : 21 per cent .. 
I 0 

• • 967,166 ozs. 
I 63,S4.l)5O. -j 

.. 'Orca nlue Ra. ' ~I percent. 

, t' 
20,38,935. 
~ . 

o \ i 
• Should be spot value, figufta for -laicla an .,. .niIabJe. 

Ra. 
J,31U8a 

8,46,990 

3UU26 
1,%2.975 
1,73,131 

2.80,028 

1,M.,61' 

50,998 

(9) .Proposal~ re:royallia and miMrol policy.-Theaeratea are primtl/~ 
yery low. and it was admitted before us by the Director that the zamindare 
gener~y 8peaking charged bigher rat8 of royalty for minerals worked on their 
properties and also that the rates 1ix~ by the GovelOlDent 01 India compared 
nnfavourably with the royalties charged in lOme other countries, W. are 
cleat:1y of the opinion 'that GovelOlDent should take the earliest possible op
pOrtunity to revise ita mineral policy, for we feel that Indian public opinion 
is not satisfied that the mineral wealth of India which belongs to the people 
is not given out to pros~tors on too easy terms. Weare told that the rates 
of royalty have on more than one occasion been JUbjected to ecrutiny by the 
Secretary of State for India and the GovelOlDent 01 India. We have however 
no heeitation in urging upon 90ftlDIDent the need for overhauling it. entire 
mineral policy and we recommend that. strong ~mmittee representative 01 
informed public opinion be formed to examine the position with the aid of 
1lDbiassed expert advice. We further recommend that standing committees 
of the Central and Provincial LegislAtures be formed to snperviee the execu
tien of JUeb mineral policy .. may be laid d01t1l. 



CHAPn:R XIII. 

GRU"T Xo. lil-Bouxlcll Su.n,". 

1. Fu"dio~.-Thi,. surny is char)lN ,,-ith th~ lICientific boUinical san'ey 
'of India. It also maintains the Industrial &etion of the Indilln llu.seum 
and rolh'u spf't'imens, prepares drawings, uhibits bobtnic& (including ein· 
chona) product&, and oollects and disseminates information regarding mediciual 
food and fodder, timber and other economic plants and products. It is survey
ing the possibility of building up the emetine industry in India. The plantation 
of cinchona ~ and the sale of cinchona products are also in Its charge. 

Owing to Iaclc of funds ita field activitieg had been h(>ld in abevance but 
."en r.vived in 19'29-30. . 

2. O,.gl"li.tatw...-The Superintendent of th(> Royal Bo~nic...u Gwen. 
Sibpur, ,,·bo is an employee of the Bengal Government is u-<lfoi() Director of 
tJUs aurvey and is giveD a apecial pay of Ra. 400 and a oon\-eyance allowance 
of Ra. 100. The Indl18tria1 aectiOD of the Indian Museum is in charge of a 
Curator. There are two .. syatematic auistanta" for lICientific work. The 
cinchona plantationa are in Burma and are in charge of a Superintendent who 
@eta Ra. 750 pl", a duty allowance of Ra. 2!Kl. Burma allowance of Ra. 120 and 
a hOUle-rent allowaooe of R .. 60. 

The .. .stablishment for the survey consists of an .\ssistant Curator and 
.,}erks (l~ in aU) and l~ servants and lOme temporary f'Stablishment. The 
ciDchona plantation f'Stablishment (permanent) consist.s of an o\-erseer, a Sub
Assistant Surgeon, a d(>rk and a watchman. 

So Grottdt of ~MitNf?.-The estimated e~nditure in 1931-32 is 
Rs. 2,98,000 of1l"hich R .. aB,900 is for the aun-.. y prol'f'r. Its.. 2,S7.100 for 
the cinchona plantations, and.Re. 2.000 for Engli8h store-8. 

E~nditQftl 011 tht" surwy propel' has gt'01I"n as bf.low :-- - . 

11113·14. 11122·23. 11124-25. 19:!9-:kl. 1931-32. 

R .. ks. Rs. R ... Ra. 
'-\.\~ s:u..-;o "-724 53.,375 :18.900 

•• Proposals.-{i) We propo8f' that the bu~t for the aun'ey proper 
&bould be reduced to an amount betnen Ra. 25,000 and &S. 30,000. Though 
1I"e do not propose that ita future 1I"ork abould be ft'Stricted to strictly 
•• museum" 1I"ork, 1I"e ~nise that our proposal1l"ill hardly le4l\'8 much 
margin for scientific work. The post of the Director, n-()ffi~, should be abo
Jiabed. If the present Curator oould be put in charge of the cinchona plantation 
in Burma, substantial savings could be effected. but in the absence of detailed 
iIlformation 11"8 are unable to make a specific r.commendation. 

(it) Aa ~ the Industrial Sectioll of tbe MUSf'UDl, our reoommendation 
ill that it abould be placed uDder the administrative control of a single officer 



for the entire Museum. ( Y ide our propoeala relating t4 th, IDdian Mu.ae1UD, 
Chap~r XVII). We think that:a Curat4r' of the preaent statu ahould be 
retained. 

-. "J:, .." " 

(iii) We do not propose to preclude the continuance of .\leh ecientifio work 
as ean be managed ~y the reduced ltaff within the financiallimita propo8ed by 
Us. Since many universitiel maintain departments of botany. we recommend 
that they 88 well as other scientific bodies Ihould be encouraged t4 take up 
the purely ecientific work of this 8urvey. . . 

5. Cinchona planl4tioIM.-

(a) .Ezpenditure.-As regards the cinchona plabtationa reall,; useful com
parative fj.gures of the growth ~f expenditure cannot be given. eince the policy 
and the methods have varied materially. It may IUflice t4 eay that the par 

.etc., of officers and e8tablishments have gone up from R8. 32,543 in 192 ... 25 
to Rs~ ~8,600 in 1931-32. 

. (b) Propoaaz,."""'Our :proposals on this IUbject &Ie that no extenaioD of the 
plantations should be permittecl • at Prelellt.· Exoluding the provisiona of 
~i 1,60,000 for plantation, 'implementa, atorea etc., and R& 3lS,000 for the 
extraction of quinine, the 1931.32 budget provision is reduced eo Ra. 42,100 ; ou' 
of ~ ;8. permanentreduetion of lU. 9;760 due eo the abolition of the post of 
Assistant Superintendent is offered by the Department and may be acceptecl. 
But this economy is ,only a normal saving which "ould have accrued ill any 
cas~.'We hold'that the other proviSion 8hould be cut. down 10 .. to eav, 
Re. 15,000. In this connection, we thiDk that the duty allowance to the Super; 
intendent should be revised since his duties under 'our proposals will ber~n&
ered much lighter. The economy offered uildei 'If plantation" and If enrao:. 
'POD :~'itI ~. 80,000. Since this offer is baeed on the policy we are recommending, 
we do ~ot.propose to raise it to a figure higher than Re. 85,000 •. Thu, the cia· 
chona grant should be cut d01!D by Ra. 15,000 pluI Be. 85,000 - Ra. 1,001»0. ' 

6. The b~et 01 'this survey 10, ]932-33 aboaJd be brough' don te 
&....ao.llOO -+ 1,37,000= Ra. 1,&7,000. 



CIUPTER XI\". 

GRAliT No. ~2-Zo0LOGICAL SURTn'. 

1. FU7IctW,M.-Thls survey waa instituted in 1916 and inherited the duties 
of the Zoological and Anthropological section of the InWan Museum. Besides 
maintaining that section it acta &I a guardian of the zoological collection of the 
Indian Empire and obtains and utilises information about the systematic and 
geographical zoology of India. 

·The Department attachell relative importance to its activities in the 
following order :--

(i) Maintenance of the exhibits inthe public galleries; 
(ii) Field work; 

(iii) Care and maintenance of the collections; and 

. (iv) Research. 

2. Growth of expenditul'e.-Its present expenditure of Rs. 2,30,000 and its 
.taft have grow.\} 31 belo" :- . 

'913·". I'''','', 1192~"-1'''''28' 1'93'-32. 
--------1 Re. IRS. I R.. Re. Re. 
(A) E.penditure- I 

Pay of office.. • • • • 38,080 53,600 43,380 64,214 89,500 
Pay of Eatab1iabmenh •. 20.300 43,260 38,503 110,516 67,000 
Allowanoe., etc. •• 3.010 10,500 8.698 23.729 29,900 
Supplies and S .. rvirea •• 33,910 3~,4"0 • 41,880 29.588 29.600 
Cont.ingenciee . • •. 26,060 11,800 13,672 16,226 14,000 
Orante.in·aid • • • • • • 26,000 • • . • • • 

Total 1,28,711 1,77,000 1.46,133 1,84,273 2,30,000 

(B) Stell-
( .. ) Ollice .. 
(II) Ifiniet.rial 
(e, Serftllte 1: I 75 

4 5 
29 27 
34 33 

7 -. 
:\ 4& 

~ 
, 

. • IDelUdee the temporary poet of Reaearcb Ollicer, ADdaman Fisberiea. 

3. P,o-p08rJs:-

(i) There are eleven universities in India with departments of zoology. 
Zoological survey work ill not normany of a systematic nature 
and the work of the universities equld and should be of the 
nature which must overlap the activities of • ~veniment zoolo
gical department. Further, zoological survey cannot be said 
to have an economic value. We therefore feel justified in pro
posing that the budget for 1932-33 should be brought down to 
Rs. 60,000 including the amount (not exceeding Rs. 12,000) 
which may be found nece88&lY for fisheries work. In view of 
its economic importance we think fisheries work shoulll be con
tinued, but it should be placed under the1 control of the Andamana 
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_administration. ,In view of the importance of anthropology to 
-a country like India and the facta that this subject hal been pres
cribed lor certain important examioatiooa and that facilities for 
its study are still uncommon, we deem it desirable to continue 
_that aection. Finally, we-might make it clear that we have 110 

, Gbjection to the 'eontinuanoeof such purely lCientific work as 
carl be carried on by ~he staff that will be left. -

(ii) We recog'nize' the serioue' 'curtailment of work' which our pro
p08&la involve, but we feel that the eaaential duties can still be 
carried on with the budget proposed by us, provided that aU 
unnecessary itema of expenditure are deleted. In particular, 
we think the survey shQuld not have such,an expensive Director. 
The Superintendent should take administrative charge 01 the 
entire Indian Museum under the Truateea without extra emolu
menta an~ onlY.a suitable share of his, salary shQuld be debit
ed to the Zoological Survey. We obaerve that study-leave has 
been given liberally in the past (m., to 6 out of the 7 existing 
officers) ; this eoriccasion should for the present be severely res
tricted. Since the staff is recruited for work at Calcutta, th. 
grant of comp~nsa~ry _ and hous.e~re!lt allowanoes and the con
ceSBion of rent-free residential accommodation should be ab-

'rogated. Prima f~ iome -of 'the duties can be .. doublt>d-up. If 
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,CHAP:n;it~v .. 
GRANT Nb. ~ARCHA:oi.ooy. 

1. HiBtMical.-(i) Prior to the introduction' of the Reforms, conservation 
(as distinct from excavation) was a liability of the Local Governments and 
the greater part of the cost of conservation was paid for from provincial re
venues. The Government of India. used to give grants-in-aid (about a lakh). 
The Director-General, as adviser to the Governmentof India, used to administer 
these grants, but the Superintendents in charge 'of circles were under the Local 
Governments' control till 1927. 

(ii) COllt.-The estimate for 1931-32 is Rs.16·0Ilakhs. The expenditure 
in 1913-14 including the amount expended from provincial revenues was 7'70 
lakhs. ' 

2. Organiaation.-Up to 31st July 1931 the department had the follow
ing aanctioncd staff:-

(i) A Director-General (Rs. 1,750--2,21)0 plus £13/6/8 O. P.), (ii) two Deputy 
. Directors-General, (iii) eight Superintendents in charge of circles, 

, (iv) one Superintende~t in charge of the Museum at Calcutta, 
(v) five· Assistant Superintendents, (~i) one Assistant Superin
tendent for Explora~ion, (vii) one special officer for excavations, 
(viii) two Assistant Engineers, one for the U. P.tand one for the 
Punjab, (i~) six whole-time Epigraphists and, one part-time on. 
(two of these posts are vacant), (x) two Chemists at Dehra. DUD, 
(xi) a Curator' for the Central Asian Antiquities Museum at 
New Delhi, 'and (:n:~) one officer on ~ial duty~ , 

The scale of pay for Superintendents ,and Assistant Superintendents is 
Rs.350-liO--l,200, but Assistant SuperintendentsC8.n onlY,go up to Rs. 1,000. 
These, scales apply to :l.ll except the Assistant Engin~ers alld the Curator. 
Eacn DeputyDirecto'r-Gen~ral gilts a special par of Rs;,~~O,and,the Go~'ern
nient ~plgrap~st'a' spechl' llay. ?f ~~. ,l09:.V .. In!\, .T~~ ;\''j8istant ,~gi~~t8' 
sca1e ls Rs~ ?OO-25-'-750'~: .~!l~ !>.~. t!",lseposts,ls.y~pan~ s1uc:e.~7~Augt¥l~l931. 
The Curator s scale of paY1S "Rs. 3.J~50--700. The Director of ArchlOOlogy 
in H., E~ H""the:Nizam' •. DomimGnais ~heEpigmphist for pe.h!iarr*nd ·'Arabic 
i,nscript\Qn~ and i_ given .. special P'otvro,Rs . .}50 br thf'Go'Vetnm~nt'tif iilt~~r 
'; :: . Tli?re us~~ \S~e :e~~t; ~:f~l~s" ,iri~1\i~ni~:L~4~ 'J~~. :~1~" ~ir~~ ;i'~~).s~ 
Augm,\ 19St~o~~ cU'~M,;~asl fi~~~a.b,oli~4~d.;",EacP 1~:'~ eh~rge,ot~ .su~ 
tendent; some' of thed. Mso Lave an Assista.nt Supermtendent. The arclueo-
l~~~~"~~i(}p'~( t~e In~D, ~LlB~}lUl)!l.lsQ.in:char.ge, ob Superint~aent: '.' 
\. 3. Ejp~Icni;...;,.Exea."ion ' is.' 'hr'progre~ 'lot ·!lohenj6.Daro,~·TaxiIa, 
lWappa; .pahai-par, I Na14nd"'&tiJ' ~Na~rjunjk·onaa.' '.:PtIQhenl~l>ar? :exCa\'a.: 
tion is in,.charge IOf a SpeciaH)meer,"'and Til.xila' exC&\'ation in'charge of Sir 
J~hn l\~rshaU,whG' halJbtlen. re-ein11oyed .ronth~..i~Y· w~ch h~ .~se~ to g~i. ~ 
DU'ector-General plU$ a. special ply of Rs; 250) 1>n a spe<'181 duty. t'l: .• wntmg 
up tbaccounts of the'Mohenjo-Dar6,Harappaand Taxila e:tca\'&ti?1l8 'an~ 
preparing certain guide books arid monographs.' ' , ," 

• ,t •• 

eIDoluding two lea.,. reservist.. tThis o8i.cer was dHignated Assistant SuperinteDdeDt. 



4. PropoMlI.-(a) Though we I'fe~, the preaaing need for fttftoch. 
ment, we do not consider it dNifable'that' thia de~ment which ia e~ 
in work of considerable national importaDOe ahould be orippled. Th. 
Sub-Committee collAidera that a cut of 61'lakha will, .. explained below, 
enable tM financial exigeaciea to be leMOD&b1y .. ;"6ed without uadul1 cur
tailing the ,department. Our official colleague-Mr. Nixon-holda &haa ,it, 
expenditure ahould be reduoed 10 at to COlt not more than 91lakha in aU, but 
he has si"en no 4etaiJa of ~he lICbeme he baa in view. " , 

(it) Excepting the U. 'P. and the Punjab, COJlIIel'Vation work i. at preaellt 
carried out through the agency of the Local Governmenta' Publio Worb 
Dt'partmt'nts. We attach importance to the need of properly conaerving the 
more important monumenta but uet'pt in the caM' of monuments in and near 
Delhi.and Agra (which can be looked after by a special engineer at Delhi 
belonging to the ArchlllOlogical Dt'partment) we lee little real gain in conser
vation direct by a dt'partmental agency. Even if the Local Governmentl do 
not reduce their usual charge foJr agency 11"0rk, the taxpayer .. a whole will 
stand to gain if local Public Worb Departmenta in the United Provinet'l and 
the Punjab are invited to undertake conservation of the monumenta in the 
outlying areaa and execute it in accordance wit~ the department'a iJUltruc
tion.. On ,th~ department'a own showing there' will be iaving of at leu' 
Ra. 6,000 per annum. But aince the grant for coJlllervation 'will be reduCt'd. 
the lavings will in facit be larger. Our proposal will enaHe the pott of one 
A88ist&nt Engineer (whicldl vacant at preeent) to be roouced and the two 
.pecial pay. of RI. 160 per mt'naem each to be Rbolished. " 

(iii) , W. hold that the expendiwre on t'ODaervation' alaould be red ut'ed 
from 6·77 to 4·76Iakhs. The Inchcape Committee proJlOlled that the 
number of protected monuments should be cut down from 2,511 to .hout 
500; in fact, it haa gone up to 2,6M. Even the Dumber of JDOnumf'nti 
under coneervation baa gon .. up from 811 to 1,377. In our opinion aludidou 
M'ledion of the monumenta to be conlWrved and lOme relaxation an favour 
of private bodiea and' institutions, labject to luitabJe cooditiGDa &I regards 
retention of effective ooatrol1l1 the department, should enabl. tbe department. 
to 'get th. beat "hJue ;for 'tb~ outlay on contervation. 

(w) W. further hold that in her present financi.1 condition India cannot 
dord ,to .pend -money on new uploration. Thia .hould ,therefore atop. 
The poet of the Special Officer for ucavation ahould be abolished. A .~U 
amount will, however, be Deeded for the pftRrYation of npoaed ucav~ 
tiona; Still, thue .howd be a aaving of II lakha under thia head. 

~I! '. ~.' 

(r) The number of circl. Ihould be reduced to lix, ria., Burma, Eaatem, 
Southern, WNtem, ~orthern and Frontier. n. 8uperin&endeatahip of 
the archeological, aection ,Of the IndiQ Kueum aboWd be dollhleCl ap _.Ii 
the' charge' of ·the Eaa~m ~rcle. The CeDtral Circle ahould be aboliahed.. 
One of the two circlNWitJa headquarteraatLahore Iaaa .rre.dy beea.~b .. 
eel, with effect from, lat Auguat 1931. The. propoula abould enable four 
Superintende,nts' and, Asaiatant SUpWntendenta' poda to be .boliabed aad 
lOme other reduction of .~penditure .on establiahment. ete_ to be d~ 
We eatimete that the totalaavinge will be about half. lakh. . . . ~ , . . 



(vi) We are unanimous tha" Sir Johla Manhall'l llpecial duty which ia 
collting about Rs. 40,000 a year IIhould be brought to an end. The Depart
ment Ihould . ha,,~ utilised the material while he '&till held charge of it. Hia 
,Ipecial duty appean to U8 to create aD emb81'l'&llling precedent both of 
principle and of detail.. It may Dot be impoasible fm ,the department !t,o 

arrange for thill work to be continued in 80me manner within the bndget 
provi8ioD we have luggested, after his llpecial duty is brought to an end. 

(vii) In the light of our prop08als above, and as exploration is being 
practically stopped. we consider that the pre8ent staft ahouM Le curtailed. 
There Ihould be only one Deputy Director. The Epigraphical Branch should 
have not more than four officers in future; we observe that one officer h .. 
proceeded on leave preparatory to retirement and another will be due tbr 
lIuperannuation in a couple of years. The Epigraphillt8hould be attached 
to Headquarter. ; \Ie can then also 8erve 88 an additional Deputy Director, 
jf necessary. There should be only one Chemi~t and only one Engineer. 
The Department should thus have 20. officers in future, viz ;- , 

(I) one Director, (2) a Deputy, (3) an Epigraphi8t, (4) six Circle Superin
tendents, (5) fou Assistant Superintendents, (6) three other 
Epigraphists, (7) ono Chemist, (8) one Engineer, (9) one Curator 
for the Central Asian Antiquities MU8eum, and (10) one leave 
fCst'rvist. 

All 'regards the post of second Chemist, we understand that the incumbent 
ill going on foreign service. Therefore the abolition of that P08t. migh' 
with advantage be held in abeyan~e; meanwhile, the post should not be 
lilled up. . 

(I;iii) There IIhould be no IIpecial ray for the Deputy Director or the 
Epigraphist or the Superintt'ndents in charge of the Northern and Frontier 
Circles. 

(u) The Department including its library should be pt'rmanently located 
at Delhi. 

(:1') There is room for economy under other sub-heads, but. we need not 
go into detail. The Icholarshipa should, however, be cut out. 

5. SUoIWMrllo/ 'IJmngl.-The 1932-33 budget should thu! be bed ,t 101 
lakhs (plUl Rs.13,OOO till such time as the Epigraphist retires or goes on leave 
preparatory to retirement.). The economiBS resUlting from the operation of 
revised scalell of pay for future entnnts as also the east of compensation ana
pensionltD the staft that wiD be dillCharged have been left out of our' 
uuiation. ' . 
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:GI:1~ No. 54:-Muru. 
, 11. FuJlOtiou ...... Thefunctiona of~ the M~. In!fpectorate are .tatutoiy 

undllf the Indian Mines Act and the· rules and ~gu1ationa made thereunder. 

" ~he~nsp~to!~te pOIl!'istsof :-(i) one' Chief Inspector (pay B.a. 2,100-
2,500, plU8' bverseaa pay 113/6/8). (The present incumbent geta 2,1SOO+ a 

. personal pay. of Ra. 250 p. tn.), (ii) three Inspectors (pay RII. l,2~I,OOO. 
pZuloverseas pay £30), (iii) one Electricallnspector41 (pay Re. 950--50-1,500, 
fJlu. overseas pay .£30),: (iv' 'live Juniot Inspectors (pay Re. 000-30-900, 
fJlu. O. p;. which is drawn by three of the five officers), and (v) an eatabliahment 
of 31.....,..superintendent, sUrveyors, draftsml'n and clerka-·and 26 BerTante, at a 
total estimated 008t of B.a. '66,300. 

2; 'Growth oj ezpenditure.-The budget estimate for 1931-32 is B.a. 2,63,000 
and the estimatedrooeiptIJ ate Rs.6,OOO; the net grant is Ra.2,57,OOO. The 
expenditure has grown a8 shown below:-

1913·14 1922·23. 1931·32 
(a!.'tala). (budpt). \1Iadpt). 

lta. R .. Ra. 

P_y. of officei'll 48,338 1.28,850 1,48,Il00 
,:. :tJ. . f.. 
Pay of establisbment •. 2'.935 4li.120 66.300 

. 19,115 37.760 .'9.4OOt . ' f :. . 10.SOO' 
Supplies and 8ervicee •• 9r15 800 (iacluding 1.000 

fur Englub 
Contingmciel. etc •.. ; .~ •. , .' I ':,. ' •• 9Ot I( 150 L ~ atom)"' 

!r' :." .• ,t·.:';:.!,;.1-q~at .. ,:.·... t8~UI ·!·\2;2'7~330l··r."t.~'" 
1 ". <." ~ 1111' t e, d 3· ., ., f , ·'c ... · t 0 ~. , .: I •• 

~ct;the ~ItC~~a .. p. ~POm:~jt,t.~f ... }i. ~p~n.~~,OI~e .~~pecto.~·!'~~ ~¥~.~~~. created 
~l!1 .. ~M :r~~~r J~P!f!9M~~.~~~l\}>r~~ ~.de.:pe~~~~~_ .. :-:1 " ,;: • ,~J. 
1..... 3. ,~TPpp8a1B-c":#).~ f~ .:Y~~~ ot ~at.AAut;qr.r d~~ea. 01 :thlA: I~~ratt 
~4. the r~;c.<itnm~n~.~i~R~:,oU. p~~~~ur; ~~oQf.. ,.."a~l!q ~~Jh~~~1Mr 
OJ. offi~~~ouw:.P~~J?~ ¥.'l~';'-j~.\'{~l110Revpf"tJ,.,~ut ChieJ.J.a.p~t 
retire8 (he completed 55 years o~ age on 27th August 1931). the .~:.Clf 
Inspectors should be ~duced to two, and the post of an Assistant Inspector 
should be createeJ. In future, recruitment to the Inspectorate should. whenever 
practicable, be made at the bottom, i.e .• in the cadre of Assistant Inspectors. 

(b) In our opinion the scaleaof pay in this Depar mentare higher than they 
need be. Weare not in a position at this stage to make specific recommenda
tions. We also observe that the scales of pay of the ministerial staff are 

• Preeent incumbent d~ DO& draW' 0"_ pay ba& it drawing Ra. 1,&50 fa the ~ 
&1,200-00-1.800-

t Includee the _t of ,....gee and hoJu.e-rent. euminatioa and otur aUo ... _ 
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unduly liberal, and we recommend that these should be revised as BOOn 88 

pouible, especialJy in the light of the fan in prices. 

(e) Our other proposala for economy are :-

(i) the ministerial eatablishment should he cut down from 37 to 32 and 
the number of servants from 26 to 20 j 

(ii) the rates of travelling allowance in the provinces with which the 
Mines Inspectorate is principally concerned have been, or are 
likely to be, reduced. Under our proposals the number of 
officers entitled to travelling allowance at first class rates will be 
reduced by one. The actual expenditure in 1928-29 and 1929-30 
was Rs. 34,262 and Rs. 34,734. We therefore feel that the provi
sion for travelling allowance can safely be cut down from 
Rs. 36,300 to Rs. 30,000, 

(iii) in our opinion house-rent allowances at any centre outside the 
regular scheme for house-rent allowances should be abrogated j 

(iv) if residential accommodation is supplied by Government, it should 
be charged for according to the usual rules j 

(v) we propose that the provision under sub-head (E)- should be reduced 
to about Rs. 1,500 and that the staff of the Mines Inspectorate 
should not be paid any fee, allowance or remuneration for work 
in connection with these examinations. We estimate that the 
savings will be about Rs. 6,000 ; 

(vi) the provisions for Supplies and Services and Contingencies should 
be reduCt1d by Rs.l,OOO and for English charges by Rs.800 . 

•. SummanJ.-(a) The minimum reduction of expenditure resulting hom 
our proposals will be Rs. 43,500 (i.e., a little overl6! per cent. of the 1931-32-
budget) as below:- . 

(i) Reduction of one post of 1nspector f1.lHf the 'creation of one' post of . 
Assistant Inspector - Rs. 23,400 m~"U8 (say) Rs. 2,400 = Rs. 
21,000.' . 

(ii) Reduction of establishment-Minimum saving = Rs. 7,000. We 
estimate Rs. 8,400. 

(iii) Travelling allowances, etc., Rs. 6,300. 

(iv) Examination charges, Rs. 6,000. 

(v) Supplies and Services and Contingencies, Rs. 1,000. 

(vi) English charges, Rs. 800. 

The 1932-33 budget should be reduced accordingly. 

If leave and pensionary charges be also included, there will be an addi
tional reduction of expenditure of about Rs. 5,000, but we leave this out of 
account in this connection. 

(b) It will be noticed that under our proposals no compensation will be 
payable except perhaps in respect of some of the eatablishments. 
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'cHAP.TEa ~vri.. 

I. Indian Mtmum, cat.!lIiea. (i1 Exp1~MtKm ~r "" grant-The Govern
ment' 01 India make ~~nt.-ln .... id to the Troateea of the Indian Museum, 
Calcutta, for ~i) the maintenance of the Tnlstf'-e's office, (ii) the Art section and 
Art Gallery, and (Hi) Rents, rates ani} taxe!l. The provision. for 1931·32 are 
Rs. (i) 18,000, (ii) 16,900, Hnd (ii') U,400,respectively. The C..overnment of 
Bengal contrihute R •. 8,300 per annum towards th"upkeep of the Art section 
and the Art Gallery. . 

In 1922-23 the cost was Re. 41,260; in 1931-32 it is Ra. 49,300. This 
amount includes an obligatory payment of Rs. 16,400 for rents, ratell and taxes 
to the Ca~utta Municipality. 

The staff t'mployt'd in 1922·23 was 58; it is 62 now. 

(ii) P"o"oBal~.-(a) The only item under which the Trustees propose to 
offer a reduction is .. Purchase of specimens ". The reduction ofIered is 
Rs.. 4,000, but this amount is reduced to Re. 2,05S, because the Trustees find it 
nece98&ry to aet-off against the proposed surrender of Rs. 4,000 the reduction of 
Ril 1,942 made in the ~ant for rents, rates and taxes. This offer of RI. 2,OM 
sh.ould be accepted and the· Trustees may be'prevailed upon to sllrrentier I'8re 
manently at least aTIOther Re. 3,000, making in aU Ra. 5,000. 

(b) . Umklrg,tulminiJtratiMa.-AI regards the Indiaft Museum, we have one 
more 'Proposal to ·malce~ In our opinion the present arrangement nnder which 
th~ Indian· Musenm is maintained: in sectioM,- .lOm& nnder th. OOIltroi 01 the 
Ttustees and"tlie oth!lrs ill chargo of faidy, highly-paid oflicen employed by'tJae.· 
GOvernment of India is needlessly costly. We hold it to be poIIIibld to rechtoe, 
the e:g»enditure on the pay and allowancell of these officers if the administra
ti\le :.charge o()f'th~ 'MUseum is unified .and . entrusted to one ofti'eer working 
under the' '.riUstees~ If tlieTrustees cali be persuaded to accept the arrange
ment proposed by us, the Superintendent of the Zoological section might be 
appointeQ, a.'iDirector, of· the MllIeum·withont extra emolument. and the 
various sectioll8 might be pla('.ed in charge of assistants Oft substantially lower 
scales of pay than those now in force. We do not go 80 far as to suggeat that he 
should be made an employee of the Tru8tee8; we have no objection to a trial being 
given to the present system under' which officers paid by Government hold 
charge of manY-iuf t~e section&. But, if·on admininrative or other grounda it 
be decided, now or later, to vest full control over him and his auistants in the 
Trustees, we see no strong reason against such an arrangement. For the present 
all we aim at is unified ·admini"trativfl' eontrol and substaotia1 reduction of 
Government'll ~xpenditure on the maintenal1C8 of the 11UAeUID. 

, 2. &iett.tijW Societies and IMtitUte; :-
(i) The Government of India also make grants-in-aid to loe foJl?w ing 

seientifie' sooietit'S and Institutt'S:-

--(aniidiaiilnBtltu·t8 .• f&ie~~-&~o~ '. ..-,. 
(b) Bose Research Institute, Calcutta 

. '.. 1,50,00.1 

.• I,03,~ 

*(Tbe RiI. 3,000 is for the printing, etc., of tbe h'aruac~_ of ,be lrWitaM.) 



Ce) Indian AuociAtion for the Cultivation of Science, Cal
cutta 

(d) Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta 

:!O,OOO 

5,000 

(~) Bbantlarkar Oriental Research lu • .,titl1t~, Poofla 5,000 

(ii) Propcual,.-AB regards reduction of the expenditure on the iteJll3 
mentionec1 above the Sub-Committee does !lot feel justified in mak
ing any definite reductions in these grants. (Para. 10 of Chapter 
I may be seen). Mr. Nixon, however, holds that this group of 
institutions should also be subjected to retrenchment in common 
with the departments of Government. 
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CHAPTER XVUI. 

GUNT No. 56-EDUCATION. 

'I. ExplaMtion.-This demand consista exclusively of direct grant.
in-aid by the Government of India and similar minor itema of expenditure 
and is exclusive of the expendi~ure on edu~tion in the minor adminiatratiOIll. 

2. Growth of ex~nditur~.-Leaving out the non-recurring granta to the 
Benares and· Aligarh Univenities the expenditure is Re. 8,87,000 (estimated) in 
1931-32 against Rs. 3,36,000 (actual) in 1913-14 and Re. 4,17,000 (actual) in 
1924-25. " 

3. Propo8alB.-(i) The Sub-Committee is" not prepared to propose any 
definite reduction in the recurring or non-recurring granta to the Benarea and 
Aligarh Universities or to other educational institutions. Mr. Nixon, however. 
" considen that these institutions should contribute their lhare in the retrench
ment necessities of Government and that the recurring granta should be cut, 
by steps if necessary, by 10% and that the remaining capital grant to the 
Aligarh Univenity should be spread out over two ,Yean instead of being paid in 
one year, the Benares University having already got ita corresponding instal
ment ". 

(ii) On the question of granta to the Chiefs' colleges or schoolJ (at Ajmer. 
Lahore, Indore, Rajkot etc.), our provisional conclusion is that luch granta 
should be abolished, subject to reconsideration in the light of any evidence which 
the Foreign and Political Department may give us at a later stage. 

Arrangements should be made for their inspectiolll by a cheaper agency
if possible, the Local Governmenta' agency. The cost of PaMage8, leave 
etc., on account of officen lent to such colleges should not in any way fall on 
central revenues. We have been given to undentand that the grant to one 
such officer oUeave preparatory to retirement coupled with permission to take 
up employment in one such college was an exception, and we hope that occa
sions for such exceptional treatment will not arise in future. 

(iii) On our proposals the reduction of expenditure in this grant will be 
Rs. 38000. Besides, there will be a reduction of 6 lakhe in the 1932-33 
budget owing to the completion of the payment of the non-recurring granta 
to the Benares Hindu Univenity. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

GRANTS No. 57-MEDICAL SERVICES .um 58--PUBLIC HEALTH. 

(A) GRANT No. 57-Medical Sen>ica. 

1. Ci) Explanation oj the grant.-Under the present constitution" lIedical " 
(both administration and education) is a provincial transferred subject. The 
Government of India maintain a Director-General, Indian Medical8eervice, and 
his office and certain medical stafis and undertake medical work at certain 
centres. The cost of medical administration (including grants-in-aid) in the 
minor administrations is not budgeted for in this grant, but in the " area" 
grants. 

2. FunctiQl1s oj tlte Directar General.-(i) These are:-

Ca) Control of medical administration in the minor administrations, 
political agencies and at Simla, Gwalior and on the North
East Frontier. 

Cb) Advice to the Government of India, and to Local Governmenta 
on medical matters including grants-in-aid. 

(e) Control of the work of the Imperial Serologist. 

(d) Control of the five medical store depOts. 

(e) Recruitment for the I. M. D. and recruitment in India for the I. M. S. 

(f) Posting of 1. 1\1. S. and I. 1\1. D. officers, when transferred to the 
civil side, to (but not within) the major provinces and to the 
Foreign and Political Department and of I. 111. D. officers to the 
Railways. 

Cg) Maintenance of the records of service of all officers of the I. Y. S. 
and I. M. D. and of Army Sub-Assistant Surgeons. 

Ch) "Service" matters e.g. leave, promotion, pension. discipline, 
dress etc. 

(i) departmental examinations. 

Cj) All-India )Iedical Council. 

(ii) Largely lIIilitary.-It will be seen that as stated by the Department of 
Education, Health and Lands" only a portion of the Director-General's work 
is done for the civil authorities". The 1. M. S. and I. 1\1. D. are essentially 
military services. The expenditure on the'Medical Store DepOts and their 
profits are found among the Army Estimates. The principal minor adminis
trations (e.g., North-West Frontier Province, Baluchistan, Ajmer-1\Ienrara) 
have their own Chief Medical Officers. The State railways have- just reorga
nised their own medical arrangements. 

3. (i) Organisation and cost oj actit-itit>8.-The Director-General (pay 
Rs. 3.500) is assisted by a Deputy Director-General (Ra. 2,250 plus £30 Over
seas Pay), one Assistant Director-General (Rs. 2,000---2,100 plll8 £30 Overseas 
Pay), one Assistant Director-General for stolt'S work (Ra. 1,750 plll8 £30 
Overseas Pay), two I. M. S. Captains and a Bacteriological Officer (these three 
lIC8R~treDch 
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officers are a reserve for medical research) and a Chief Superintendent with 
gazetted rank. One of the Assistant Director&-General is alao 8.8Ilistant to the 
Public Health Commissioner. The total provision in 1931-32 for office ... 
is Ra. 1,61,400. The establishment costa R .. 1,29,000 in llalaries and consists 
of 42 ministerial and 26 servants. This establishment is used for the office 
of the Public Health Commissioner also, and 40 per cent. of the charges on this 
establishment are debited to the Public Health grant. Medical SUPf'rin
tendence, i.e., headquarters work, costa Re. 3,73,100 including Re. 68,8tJO for 
the Pubic Health Commissioner's office establishment. 

, -{ii) The Imperial Serologist and bis office cost Ra. 62,900, but J'('{'t!ipta 
exceed expenditure. 

(iii) The cost of the part-time Chemical Examiner at Bombay, who is paid 
an allowance ofRs. lOOper mensem, is Ra. 1,720, out ofwhicb Ra. 72U is re
oovered from the .Army aa their share. 

(iv) The following district medical staffs and medical activities are aLto 
maintained :-

(a) Two Civil Surgeons and two Assistant Surgeons at Simla at a cost 
of Rs. 56,500. 

(b) A Civil and Military dispensary at Simla costing Rs. 29,100, out of 
which one-third is recovered from the Army. 

(e) A Civil Surgeon and three Assistant Surgeons and some medica! and 
other establishments on the North-East Frontier of All8am CO:it

ing Rs. 31,800 plus Rs. 26,200=Re.58,OOO. 

,d) An Assistant Surgeon and establishment at Owalior at a Cl)l<t of 
Rs. 4,900. 

Ie) An X-Ray Institute at Simla costing Re. 1~,300. (The ont' at 
Debra Dun is being closed down). 

(I) All-India Medical Council, for which the 1931-32 provision 's only 
Ra. 13,000 but which will require much more in the future. 

(v) Apart from these, the main items of t'xpenditure under . lledi('al 
Services" are grants-in-aid, m.:-

a Dutterin Fund Ra. 3 70,000. (6) Hospital Aid Fund Re. 2,1.1111); 
(e) Indian Nursing Association Ra. 35,000; (d) Portmore Nuriling 
Home, Simla, Ra. 5,000; ee) Lady Reading Hospital. Simla. 
Ra. p,OOO; ef) Walker and Ripon Hospitals, Simla, R~. 14,OUO= 

. Total Rs. 4,31,000. 

(4) Growth of tzpe11tl'ture.-The total amount of this grant ill Re. 9,95.0110. 
Without exteDBive ad~ustments it is not possible to give comparative figure. 
to show the growth of expenditure. 

(5) Inclicape:proposal.-The Inchcape Committee recommended that the 
post of Public Health Commissioner should be abolished. his work being made 
over to the Director-General, Indian Medical Service, and that lfedieal and 
Public Health services should be amalgamated. At that time there were five 
oilioers in the Director-General'. office and two in the Public Health Office ; 
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the number of such officers III these offices in 1931-32 is seven in the Director 
General's section and one in the Public Health section of the office; in fact 
there are six working in the former and two in the latter. 

(6) Jlain proposals.-(i) We have carefully considered the question whether 
it is necessary to maintain the D. G., I. M. S. and his office. Since" Medical" 
is a transferred provincial subject, the D. G., I. M. S. and his office appear to 
us to be a survival of the pre-Reform regime. We hold that inter-provincial 
transfers of I. 111. S. and I. M. D. officers in civil employ or the maintenance of 
confidential records or rolls at headquarters or the disposal of complicated" ser
vice" questions do not require a civil" head" of the medical services any more 
than.in the case of any other All-India service operating largely in the major 
provmces. Co-ordination of the medical policies of the major provinces may, 
per se, be a desirable objective, but the existing constitution does not demand 
it, and so far as we are aware, the provinces do not ask for it; nor indeed can 
India in her present financial condition afford to undertake it. We observe 
that in fact a large portion of the work relates to the Army. lfedical stores, 
recruitment for the I. M. S. and the I. M. D., maintenance of the confidential 
records and rolls of officers in these services and other militaJ y affairs admittedly 
take up much of the time and attention of the Director-General and his office. 
It is only right that all such matters should be transferred to the Army Depart
ment. For recruitment in India of officers for the I. 111 S. the services of the 
Public Service Commission should be fully utilised. 

(ii) We agree that the Government of India need, and will continue to need, 
an ofricer to advise them on the medical administration of the central areas and 
give guidance on matters of medical policy in general. But for all such duties 
we' hold that a single medical officer of sufficient standing and experience to 
function as a Deputy Secretary and to draw about a Deputy Secretary's pay 
should suffice. He may be designated Medical Adviser to the Government 
of India. His office should operate as a section of the Secretariat, and should 
also work jointly for the Public Health Adviser (t'ide paragraph 12). 

(iii) In the absence of reliable knowledge of the amount of work which 
should be made over to the Army authorities the Committee can only make a 
rough division of the expenditure as follows :-

The extra cost to the civil secretariat would amount to about a lakh, 
about a lakh would be added to army estimates, and the remainder (about If 
lakhs) of the present cost should be considered as savings. The pay of the exist
ing staff should only be assimilated to secretariat rates of pay according to 
any future rates laid down for the Secretariat and not by present rates. 

(7) Othefo proposals.-(i) The permanent superior medical staff at Simla 
consists of 2 Civil Surgeons at present. We consider that in future there should 
be only one; another can move up and down with the Government of India. 
This arrangement will merely mean that during the winter Simla will have only 
one Civil Surgeon and not two. We furt.her note that the Army does not pay 
a oontribution towards the cost of the staff at Simla. 

On our proposals even direct and immediate savings will be about Rs. 12,000 
per annum. With a doubt on the part of one member we urge that the hoI'ge 
allowances drawn by the Civil Surgeons at Simla should be discontinued. 
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(ii) As regards the Serologist and his establishment. we urge that unless a 
strong enough case is made out in favour of continuing the duty, hOWle·rent and 
other allowances drawn by the Assistant Serologist and the Civil Assistant 
Surgeons, these should be discontinued. 

(iii) The medical establishment at the Owalior Residency appean to us 
unnecessary. We obsen'e that all political agencies do not p088ess a medical 
establishment on the spot. We have not been able to examine the Forei$tn 
and Political Department on this question; our provisional view i. that this 
establishment should be abandoned . 

.. (iv) We observe that the actual cost of the Civil and Military Dispensary 
at Simla in 1929·30 was about RI. 23,000; the 1931·32 estimate is RI. 29,100. 
An attempt should be made to bring it down to the J929·3O level 

, (v) We note that 8S in the case in sub-para (t) the Army dON not con. 
tribute towards the ('ost of the X·Ray Institute, Simla. 

(vi) We further think that the medical budget for the North·East Frontier 
could be safely reduced by Rs. 5,000. 

(vii) As regards the grants·in·aid aggregating 4'31lakha, we are generally 
speakiug:Opposed to any serious reduction. But in view of the financial neceaaity 
we propose that they be reduced to 4 lakh. in the aggregate; we would, 
however, spread out the reduction over all the grants. 

(viii) We do not recommend that the setting up of the AlI·lndia Medical 
Council be put oft. But we propose that registration fees should be levied, 
and trust that the Council will shortly be in a position to pay its own way and 
cease to be a burden ,on central revenues. 

(ix) We obsen'e that an expenditure of RI. 1,720 is incurred in Bombay. 
Now that there is a Customs laboratory at Bombay, which can perhaps be 
used for other purposes also, the need for incurring this expenditure should 
be examined. For the present we are leaving this possible lAving out of 
account. 

(S) Summary.-On our proposals the reduction of this grant will be 3·35 
lakbs against which there will be an addition of 1 lakh to the Army estimates. 
The 1932·33 budget estimate should be reduced accordingly by 3·35lakha. 

(B) GRANT No. nS.-public Health. 

(9) OrgallisatiO'1l and activitie.9.-Under the present constitution Public 
Health, Sanitation and Vital Statistics are provincial transferred subjects, 
except for reservations as to legislation in respect of infectious and contagious 
diseases. In addition to expenditure on public health incurred in the minor 
administrations the Government of India incur expenditnre on the following 
public health activities. They maintain at their headquarters a Public 
Health Commissioner (pay Rs. 2,500-3,000 + £13-6-8 O. P.). He is aasisted 
by one of the ABBistant Directors-General, Indian Medical8ervice, and baa 
an establishment which forms part of the Director-General'. office and for which 
40 per cent. of the cost (=Rs. 68,800 in 1931-32) is debited to the Public Health 
estimates. He advises the Government of India on questiona relating to 
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public health and represent8 them at intenlational conferences. An impor
tant contemplated scheme of large recurring expenditure is the Hygiene Insti
tute at Calcutta (a Rockfeller foundation). Another important central activity 
is in connection with port and air-port health and quarantine, deratisation of 
ships and the pilgrim traffic. The expenditure on the Central Research 
Institute at Kasauli is also borne on these estimates. Lastly, the Government 
of India'8 grants-in-aid to the Research Fund Association (71lakhs a year), 
to St. John's Ambulance Association (Rs. 5,000), and to the Pasteur Institute 
at Kasauli (Rs. 17,700) are also borne on these estimates. Broadly speaking, 
the expenditure on public health in the minor administrations is budgeted for 
in the grants relating to the" areas" concerned. 

(10) Present expe,nditute and its growth.-The estimated expenditure in 
1931-32 is Rs. 13,92,000. Outofthis Rs.l,1l,200 (and if the pay of the Assist
an't Director-General, Indian Medical Service, who does public health work, be 
added, Rs. 1,36,400) plus Rs. 68,800 is accounted for by the Public Health 
Commissioner and his office, by the staff, establishment and other charges in 
connection with the Hygiene Institute, Calcl1tta, and by some vaccination staff 
in Assam. Port Health establishments cost Rs. 1,1:3,400, and charges in 
connection with the pilgrim traffic amount Rs. 11,200. The Government 
of India's contribution on account of the Port Health establishments at 
Calcutta and Chittagong amount to Rs. 71,600. (This contribution is on the 
half-and-half basis, the other half being borne by the Port Trusts concern
ed.) For the ports of Madras, Bombay, Karachi and Aden, the Central Gov
ernment maintain their own establishments at a cost of Rs. 1,47,400. In the 
case of Madras some contributions amounting to Rs. 1,600 are also paid. In 
the case of Bombay there is a recovery of Rs. 46,300 from the Government 
of Bombay. The Kasauli Institute costs Rs. 2,09,700. 

It is not easy to give comparative figures of the cost of Public Health 
without extensive adjustments. But the following few figures will help to 
show how expenditure has grown compared with 1913-14 : 

-- 1913-14. 1922-23. 1924-25. 192:l-30. 1931-32. 

Rs. Rs. Ra. Rs. Ra. 
.. Administration" .. 93.916 1,39,000 .. 1,14,749· I,SO,OOOf· 

Ka8&uli .. .. .. 1,14.516 3,93,100 2,25.454 2,33,262 2,09,700 

Port Health and f'pidemic8 •. .. .. 2,1S,Oll 2.35,727 2,21,80) 

• PltU about Rs. 25,OO() for the pay of Assistant Dirt>ctor-General. 
tThe 1931-32 figure includes the fost of the staff appointed iu connection with the 

Hygit'ne Institute, Calcutta; this cost amounts to Rs. 61.7CO. 

(II) All-India Hygie1lf Institlltr.-1t only remains to add that it is in con
templation to open the All-India Institute of H:giene and Public Health at 
Calcutta at an annual cost of nearly 31 Iakh~ as a.;aiu5t a provision of 
Rs. 61,700 in the current budget.. Apart from the normal inc'fease of expen
diture the central revenues have thus to be prepared for au increase of expen
diture of over 21 lakhs on account of this Institut~ in 19:3:2. 



(12) Propoaal6.-0ur proposals for the reduction of expenditure are :-

(i) One of the recommt'ndations of the Inchcape Committee was that the 
post of Publio Health Coounissioner should be abolished. It held 
that India's representation at international conft'renoes couM be 
undertaken by a senior officer on leave or by a rcct"ntly retired 
offict'J'. an honorarium being given if nt'Ce!l8ary. We agree ~'ith 
that Conunittt>e's view regarding the feasibility of India being 
represented at international conferencea in the mannt'r proposed 
by it. Indeed we think it is now time that India ~'aa reprQllentt'd, 
not necessarily by officials but, whenever practicable, by suitable 
non-official or other experts acqullinted with the spt'Cific problema 
coming up for discussion. The Gove~ent of India, however, 
require, and will continue to require, an officer to advise them on 
public health questions. But, we do not considt'r it nt'Cessary 
to maintain an officer of the present status of the Publio Health 
Commissioner. A medical officer of sufficient standing and 
experience to function &8 a Deputy Secretary and to draw about 
a Deputy Secretary's pay with the designation of Health Adviser 
to the Governmt'nt of India should, in our opinion, suffice for 
ordinary day-to-day work. (On individual questions the Gov
equnent of India could consult the provincial Dirt'Ctors of Public 
Health). His establishment should, &I is the case at present 1\'ith 
the Educational Commissioner, form part of the staff of the dt'part
ment. If and when it is necessary to send him out of India on 
dt'putation, his work should be carried on by the Medical Adviser 
proposed by us in paragraph 6 (ill Our proposal would rt'!lUlt in a 
saving of about Rs. 1,500. Besides, there would be 80me saving 
on the abolition of the post of the ABsilltant Director-General, 
who is now assistant to the Publio Health Commissioner. This 
would amount to Rs. 25,200. Total savings would be wt'U 
over Rs. 32,000 . 

. (if) Establishment matters are referred to in paragraph 6 (iii). 

(iii) We observe that port health, quarantine, pilgrim and aimilar work 
in connection with epidemio diseasea ia costing nearly 21lakha. 
This should be brought down to lilakhs, saving Rs. 46,800. 

(iv) We understand that Government having accepted the munificent 
gift of the Rockfeller foundation, the Institute of Hygiene and 
Public Health will have to be opened indue course. We are of 
opinion that its initial annual cost to Government should not be 
allowed to exceed 2lakha in the present financialatress. We have 
considered the proposed scales of pay and allowaDct'JI for the staff 
of the Institute; to ns they appear to be unduly liberal A 
J't'Consideration of the contemplatt>d ratt>8 of pay etc., before 
vested int.erests are created, should enable Go..-ernment to effect 
the reduction proposed by us without seriously interfering with 
the proposed flmctions of the Institute. 
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(t') As regards grants-in-aid, the annual grant of 71 lakhs to the Re
search Fund Association should, for the present. be reduced to 
21 lakhll. The Association has a large fund accumulate.} mainly 
from Government grants in the past. On this gro,uud th .. Inch
cape Committee had aillo recommended the discontinuance of the 
gr1l.nt. The fund which was 331 lakhs then has now increased 
to 52·3 (face value) lakhs. Our proposal to reduce the grant to 
21laklu need not therefore lead to a very seriou,.; curtailment of 
the activltiell of the Association for some year:;. 

(,.;) In view of the (act that the Pasteur Institute, Kasauli, no longer re
ceives the contribution which the Punjab Government used to 
makl.' andihat the Army Department contribution has also been 
withdrawn, we do not consider it delliraLle to reduee the GO\'em
ment of Indill's annual grant of Rs. 17,700. The aunllal grant of 
RIl. 5.00U to St. John's Amhulance Association may al;;o be left 
intact. 

(1:3) On our propo!\alt! thl.' Ravings will be Rs. '32 + -47 + 1'2.3 + 5'00 
=7'lI-i lakhs of which 6'79 will be in the Public Health Grant and '25 in 
the :\Iedieal Servicl.'s Grant. Thl.' 1932-33 budget should be framed accord
iJl~I.\· . 
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CHAPTER XX. 

GRANT No. 59. -AGRICULTURE. 

GRANT No. 6(}.-IMPERIAL COUNCIL OP AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH DEPART

MENT. 

GUNT No. 61.-CIVIL VETERINARY SERVICES. 

Administration. 
1. Present organisation.-AB regards the grants for Agriculture, Civil Veteri

nary Services and the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re8E'8l'Ch Department 
we ht.ve first of all to consider the existing arrangement. in relation to central 
research. There is one self-contained ' department' fthough on 8 miniature 
lCale) in charge of the work relating to the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research. The Council was set up as a result of the Report of the Royal Com
mission on Indian Agriculture. Besides, the Department of Education, Health 
and Lands maintain an agriculture and veterinary section, mainly to deal with 
the two central research institutes at Pusa and l\Iuktesar with their sub-stations. 
The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Department baa a Vice-Chairman 
(of the status of a Secretary to Government and paid at R8. 4,000) assisted by. 
'Secretary of the status of a Deputy Secretary to Government (pay on superior 
I. C. S. scale plWl Rs. 400) and two Expert Advisers, one for agriculture and 
the other for animal husbandry (pay of each Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 2,750). 

2. Imperial Oouncil.-We see no reason to suggest any modification of 
the policy which led to the establishment of the Imperial Council for central 
research. We are also unanimously of opinion that Pusa and lIuktesar should 
be placed under the control of the Imperial Council. Weare further agreed 
that the services of the two Expert Advisers may be terminated. We observe 
that the two Central Research Institutes maintain all the necessary expert staffs 
and these can be utilised for such advice 88 Government might need. We there
fore unanimously recommend the abolition of the two posts of Expert Ad"isert 
to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. (Also vUk para. 11.) 

3. Proposals .-On the question whether the Agriculture' and Veterinary Sec
tion of the Department of Education, Health and Lands should be abolished and 
its work transferred to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Rt'8earch depart
ment or vice 'Jersa this Sub-Coxnmittee favours the former alternative. lIessrs. 
Nixon and Ramsay-Scott hold the opposite view on the ground that it will 
result in greater economy. 

4. Reasons.-We hold that the considered policy of Government in ~tting 
up the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research department should be gn"en a 
proper and adequate trial. A formal Government department is not 88 suitable 
an agency for controlling ~esearch as a body constituted on the lines of t~e 
Imperial Council. Under the present arrangements the Council does not di
rectly control the two Central Research Institutes, viz., Posa and Mukte8ar ; 
in our opinion it should do so. It would be manifestly anomalous that. body 
se~ up by Government for the expresa purpose of developing agricultural and 
allied research all over India (including such States 88 care to come into the 
arrangement) should be deprived of direct control over Government', OWD 

,research institutes. The objection to Posa and llnktesar being placed under 
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the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Department on the ground that 
their Directol'A would thereby become, in effect at any rate, subordinate to the 
Expert Advisers of the Imperial Council appears to 118 to have no force. In 
fact, we have proposed the abolition of the posts of Experts. The Council, 
which has been rightly described as an instance of federalism in action, and 
which ilj in touch with all the Agricultural Research Institutions and their 
~xpert staffs is in the best position to advise Government with respect to 
Pusa and Muktesar. Nor, having in regard the responsibilities and consti
tution of the Council, is the Sub-Committee disposed to attach any weight to 
arguments based on an apprehension of ' jealousies' and 'suspicions', which 
in fact are unfounded. The Sub-Committee is convinced that circumstances 
and conditions have ch8.llged a good deal since the report of the Linlithgow 
Commission, and that its proposal is best calculated to promote the cause 
of agricultural research at the lowest cost. 

5. The Sub-Committee, with the exception of the two members mentioned 
above, recommends that the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research De
partment should continue and that Pusa and Muktesar and their sub-stations 
should be placed under its administrative control. 

GRANT No.-59.-AGRICULTURE. 

6. Pusa andils sub-slations.-On the proposals for the reduction of ex
penditure on the Agricultural Research Institute at Pusa and its five sub
stations we are all unanimous. 

The main Institute at Pusa and only one of its sub-stations, viz., the 
sugar-cane st.ation at Coimbatore should continue. The other sub-stations, riz., 
the cattle-breeding farm at Karnal, the creamery at Anand and the animal 
husbandry institutes at Wellington and Bangalore are recent accretions. 
They were taken over from the Army at a cost of about Rs. 7,17,000 when the 
Army Department found that they had to lop off superfluities. None of them 
can be said to be engaged in research of a central character. If their accounts 
be critically examined in the light of the principles of commercial accounting 
t.hey involve loss year by year, with the possible exception of the creamery 
at. Anand. It has been claimed on behalf of the creamery that it has trained up 
men who have found little difficulty in securing private employment. E,oen 
if this claim be conceded, we must ohserve that such training is not a 
.. central" subject. We understand that the Army Department will probably 
take back Wellington. Whether they do so or not, our unanimous recom
mendation is that these four sub-stations of PUSB should be disposed of, 
preferahly to the local Governments concerned. 

7. Rwrganisafion and 8at'ing.~.-Coming to Pusa aud Coimbatore we 
obs{'rve that t~e Department of Education, H{'alth and Lands have already 
und{'r their consideration a scheme of reorganisation prepared by the 
present Director. He told liS that th{' scheme proposes increaSt'd expen
diture. The gross cost of Pusa and Coimbatore is 8· 71 lakhs irrespt"Cti,'e 
of the additional cost (t1·:., Rs. 57,500) on account of estatt' and medical 
establishment.s. Our proposal is that even allowing for some incf{'asM ex
penditure as a result of the reorganisation the gross cost should be brought 
down by about a lakh; the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
Department should be given definitely to understand that tlJ{'8e figurel! 



must not be exceeded. Since a reorganisation scheme is already nnd. 
Government'. consideration, we do Dot propose to go into detail further than 
to suggest that the system of .pecial pays to the staff ahould be critically 
scrutinised in accordance with the general principlea \\'hich will be enuncia'
~d by us in our final report. 

GRANT No.---t>O.-IMPERlAL COUNCIL OF AORICULTURAL RESEARCH DEPART

ME!'IT. 

8. Functions and tlrgani.ation.-These have already been described in 
paragraph 1 above. The Sub-Committee. with the exception of two members, 
has already recommended that this Department should continue and that the 
PUM and the :Muktesar Institutes (with their sub-s,tions) should be placed 
under its administrative control We need not here do more than indicate 
the economies which will result from our proposals. 

9. Vice-Chairman.-We consider that the pay attached to the post of 
Vice-Chairman is excessive and we therefore would take the offer of th e 
present Vice-Chairman to accept a salary of Re. 3,000 from 1st April 1932, 
although he has made it clear that this is a voluntary offer personal to him. 
It will yield a saving of Rs. 12,000. Our colleague, Mr. Nixon, wishes to 
dissent from the principle of voluntary surrenders of pay. 

10.. Secretary.-As regards the Secretary, we recognise the fo~ of the 
.criticism that a small department like this doe. not require the services of 
two highly paid administrative officers. But during the period of reorg.Uli~
tion the training and experience of the present secretary will be nl'Cded. Our 
proposal therefore is that wh.'n his" tenure" expires (by which time thl' rt>
organisation will have been completed), he should be succeeded by a Il{'cretary 
.of lower sta.tus. In our opinion an officer of the Agricultural Service of about 
15 years' service should succ~ed him. He may be given the etatus of an 
Under-or Assistant Secretary to Government, ex-oJlicio. We ol,flerve that 
though there iss post of an Assistant Secretary on Rs. l,OIlO-fiO-l,25H. it 
has not been filled up. We recommend that this P08t should al80 be filled up; 
the first incumbent should be drawn from the Veterinary Service and 8hould 
have about 11 years' standing in the service. We contemplate that the Assist
ant Secretary should in course of time succeed the Secretary and that one of 
them should belong to the Agricultural and the other to the Veterinary Service. 
This arrangement will enable the department to have two experts to advise 
the department on all the ordinary day-to-day problelIlB relating to a~cul
tural and veterinary research. On problelIlB of some importance the depart
ment will take the advice of the Pusa and the ¥uktesar In8titutes. The 
savings from this proposal will be the difference between the cost of the present 
Secretary and the cost of the Assistant Secretary proposed hy us, i.e .• about 
Rs. 16,000 to Rs. 18,000 per annum. 

11. Expert Advise".-We are all aJO'eed that these two posta should be 
abolished, and that the department should take 8uch advice aa it requires from 
the Pusa and Muktesar Institutes. In fact, our propoaals above relating to the 
secretariat of this department are based on the assumption that the poiItI 
of the Expert Advisers will be abolished and that the new secretarial posta 
will be created only as vacancies ocour among the two Expert Advi.8ers. We 
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further propOile that the present Expert Advisers should, if possible, be absorb-
4!d at Pusa and Muktesar respectively. The saving on their salaries etc., 
alone will be nearly Rs. 65,000. 

12. E,'ablillhtntmt.-As regards the establishment for this Department we 
·consider that the present establishment strengthened by a further establishment 
costing nbout Rs. 32,000 (we understand from the Vice-Chairman that this 
would be just about half of the present cost of the Agriculture and Veterinary 
Section of the E. H. and L. Department) will suffice for the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research Department even when it takes over Pusa and Muk
tesar. We may in this connection observe that this department has not yet 
recruited the temporary establishment which was sanctioned with effect from 
the current financial year. We recommend that pending Gowrnment's 
decision on our proposals it should not be recruited. 

13. Other BavingB.-In the course of his oral evidence thl' Yice-Chairman 
told us that he saw no objection to the permanent location of his department 
at Delhi. His view was that if the Vice-Chairman, Secretary, the Experts 
and some camp staff were to be allowed to move with the GO\'ernment of 
India, it would be possible to carryon the work of the department and at 
the same time to remain in touch with the Government of India. This is one 
of the departments which we think should remain permanently at Delhi. This 
will yield a saving of Rs. 5,000 on the rent of the building at Simla in which 
the department is at present located and Rs. 10,000 on hill journey and other 
allowances. Besides. additional rents realised for the housing accOmmodation 
provided by Government. at Delhi will yield about RM. 5.000 to Rs. 6,000, 
but we leave this out of our calculation. 

The provision for contingencies should be cut down from Rs. 18.900 to about 
Rs. 15,000. Savings about Rs. 4,000. If the department does not move 
between Delhi and Simla, it should not be difficult to effect this sa\;ng. 

H. Research grant.~The annual research grant of 5 lakhs should for the 
present be reduced to 21 lakhs a year. (As an alternative to this proposal. 
Mr. Nixon throws out the suggest.ion that .c the whole grant for re!<earch should 
be held in abeyance for a couple of years, which would pro\;de money for the 
Government to consider the scheme for the reorganisation of Pusa which the 
Director h~s formulated "). The provision of Rs. 10.000 for tranllina allow
ances of the Governing Body and the Advisory Board should in future be 
charged to the budget of the Imperial Council aull not to central revenues. 

15. Sugar Cable Sen.>ice.- We observe that t.he 1931-32 pro\;sion is 
Rs. 23,800. In 0111' opinion this service should be maintained but on a genuinelv 
self-supporting basis, which should include II. certain percentage for its sha~e 
·of the overhead expenses on the dcpartment and the CounciI: The expendi
ture should be cut down to Rs. 20,000. Further, the Sen;ce should be budget
ed for in the Council's own budget and not in the civil estimates of the Govern
ment of India. 

16. CO'U~·8. 00111 blldge,.-Althou~h the Imperial CQuncil is a statutory 
body controlImg Its own budget, we think that Government should innte it to 
scrutinise its expenditure "ith a view to securing all possible economies. 

17. SumttI{Jry.-When effect is given to our proposals. this department's net 
budget for administration will be reduced from 2'76 to l'28lakbs (or, when the 
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de~uct.ion of about '10 on account of the present Vice-Chairman's pension, 
which IS paid by the Madras Government, ce&8e8 to be operative, Re.l·38 
lakhs). The provitlion of '24lakh for the 8ugar cable service will disappear, 
and the research grant will be reduced to 2'5 lakbs. The total 1931-32 
budget is 8 lakbs gr088 or 7' 75 lakbs net: it will be reduced to 3' 78 lakbs. 

It will be seen that we have not proposed any reduction of tbe establish. 
ment except of the Expert Advisers' stenograpbers and peons. Were it not 
for our proposal that Pusa and Muktesar should be transferred to the control 
of this department, we should have propo.'led some reduction of 8!ltablillhmt'nh 
and a further rt'duction of the budget. 

When Pusa and Muktesar are tran'l1erred to the control of thi5 Depart
ment, there will be an additional expenditure of about'Re. 32,000 on account 
of extra stafl. If, however, new stafl is engaged, the additional expcnJiture 
will be less than Rs. 32,000. On the other hand, there will be a corre!lpond· 
ing saving of approximately Rs. 68,300 (i~e., Rs. 64,000 on pay etc., and the 
rest on contingencies etc.,) on t.he Agriculture and Veterinary Section \.If the 
Eduoation, Health and Lands Department. We have omitted this from our 
calculation. 

GRANT NO.-6l.-CJvIL VETERINARY SERVICES. 

18. Exp7anation of the gra/It.-Expenditure on these services ill incurred in 
. two parts, viz., (a) on the MuJ..-tesar and the Izatnagar branches of the Imperial 
Institute of Veterinary Research and on a small grant-in-aid, and (b) in the 
minor administrations. Under (a) the cost amounts to over 8 lalli, but again..'lt 
this expenditure there are receipts of Rs. 9,27,500 (estimated). Grant No. 61 
deals with (a), the expenditure under (b) being provided for in the nlIIpective 
.. area" grants. 

The l\Iuktesar branch of the Institute is, broadly 8peaking, now concen· 
trat.ing on rt'search and the lzatnagar branch on thl! manufacture of various 
prophylactic and specific sera and vaccines for animal diseallM. 

19. Expellditure and ,eceipl&.-These have been all follows (inlakh1l) :-
1913.1'- 11121.22., 1922-23. 1926.lI8. 19211-27. 1027 .... 10 ••• 11120-30. 11130-.1. 11131·31. 

Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. &. &. &. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

Ezpendit...... 21'03 "06 "60 S'OO 8'119 "91 ,.. 7'" .·ti ,·n 
R.c.ipta.. 1'00 ... 43 , . .., 1.'10 11'08 12'. 1"81 II'eo l1·n o·n 

Pro6torl_ -'901 -21'63 -"83 +'.50 +"41 +1'33 +7'&0 +7'82 +"901 +1'100 

20. Organisalio".-The Muktesar branch ill in dir~t charge of a Dir&'t{)r 
(on Rs. 2,000-2,250 plu8 O. P.). There is also the necea .. ry technicalstatI for 
direction and also for the various sections of work at Muktesar, "z., Laborato· 
ries, Veterinary, Farn}, l\It'dical and Electrical. Th~ Izatnagar branch is in the 
immediate charge of a Deputy Director who gets a special pay of Re. 150. 
A Veteorinary Dl'puty Superintendent and a Laboratory .\s.~jgtant are also 
maintained at lut-nagar 

Besides tht':-oe officers, each branch has varying establishments. 

21. Cow ml.-The Institute ill at preJt>llt unJer th13 admini,trative control 
of the Education, Health and Lands Ot'partment. With the exceoptioD of two 
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of UII WP have alrt'ady 1't'ComnuHult,d that it Khould ~ plllcE'd under tht> 
81huinistmtivt'l control of the Impl·rilll COUJll'il (If Agriclllturni r.'·"l'llrch 
Dt'l~'rtnwnt (I.'ilk paragraphs:} and 4). 

:.!:!. PmptJltd f'l'tllWlllito.9.--We hllve ~('futinist'd the budget ('llI'dllll.\'. We 
find that, gt'nerally speaking, the inst it lite t'arns very MIIb..~tllntil\l profits fur th .. 
('('nlral llovernlllt'nt. III our opiDlun 1I0t only "hollld this ('t'ntml Rt'st'tll'ch 
Illl!titlllt, continue to be llIaintaint'd but its acli\·iti,·s tlhould not be cllrtl\iled. 
TheJ'tl Ilppt'IH'8 to be 1I0llle room for r.·organi,;,\tion. but we would ll'/I\'t' that 
work to the auminilltrlltin' dl'pal'tnll'nt ill chllrg,· of th,· Illstitult·. Prill"-I 
I,k'i,- I~II,I in thtl light of tIll' f'\,idllIlCI' plll(,l·,1 lll·fon' 1111 w.· haw cOllie to the 
cOlldllSioll that IIpart from tht· !U\\'iBg~ (whil'h art· nil !t'lllporary) off.'rl'd b~' 
t lill llt'purt IIIt'nt, tho follow ing immt'dilltl' rt'dllCtJOIIS ('lin 1111" ,hould be 
IlIlid,·. t'l·:.: 

(,,) Hedul'liuD of tht' IKlII18 (If wml'0rar~' ",·!t·rinary 1: ..... ·.II'I,h Oftk~r 
(It.. 6.2(0) and of a l'N'8unal AtI8idlanl (Ita. tl. iOO) 

(b) Abolition of 10 Ntahlishment poel .. n"{"'IItly (' ...... Ied 

(r) Reduction of thl" provisi'ln for tempornr)' .. 1,,11 

(d) Purchaae of animal. 

(t) SuppliN and Servi('('8 (R.., 6.(00). Cuntingl'nlli.", (Its. 1O.11Ol') 

and Englillh StUrN (U •. 16.(00) 

Total noductiull of l'ltlll'lhiituro 

Hs. 
13.900 

3.t.)U 

1II,()(1O 

In,OOO 

30,1100 

00.900 

We AI~o propo.~l~ thllt the dl'rision to grant advl\nct' iuC'rt'lI\eJlts to th .. 
Engiurt·r at l\luktt'sar should br revist'd. 

We furthl'r recolllmend thllt. tht> gmnt of RII. :l.()()() pt'r IInnum to th~ 
Nl\tionlll lIol'!le Brt'l'<ling and Show SOCi,·ty should. bt' di~c\ll\tinlll'll. In nllr 
ol'iuillnl\lIillll\l-brt\l'din~ And l"xhibition nrr t·~'<t'ntillll~· 1\ I'nl\'illt'illlllcti\·it~. 

23. SUIIIIII<If!l.-Tho Hl:I:!-33 r:ltimllt.·s Uluier thi" gmnt ~holll.1 tllll~ bt> 
rt'ducetl by Rs. 70,000. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

GRA..VT No. 62-B.-INDUSTRIES (INDIAlf ScUOOLOI' MlNU.I>aAJrBAD). 

1. Futldwtls.-The school was opened in Decembpr 1926 to provide 
" ~gh-gra~e inst~ction in ~g engineering and .geology ". with the object 
of enabhng IndIans to qualify themselves for appolDtments In the Geological 
Survey, SurveY.o.f ID;dia and the M~es De~artment and to meet the growing 
needs of the mmmg mdustry for tramed mme managers and geologUits ". 

Organisatwn.-The staff consists of (a) a Principal (pay Ra. 1,200-00-
1,750, plus £30 ~. P.), (b) four professors (pay Re. 750-50-1,250, plw £300 
O. P.; for Indians Rs. 1,000--50-1,500), and (c) two lecturers (pay Ra. 
500-25--7ot). Establishment consists of 38 and the provision in 1931-32 is 
Rs.47,3oo . 

.. 2. Growth of expe1lditure.-The grant for 1931-32 is Ra. 1,97,000, and 
estlIDated receipts are Rs. 16,300. The expenditure in each year aince 1926-27 
has been 1·89, 2'17, 2'45, 2'02,2·06 and 1·97 lakhs respectively. (The last
two figures are estimates.) 

3. Future of this school.-We have carefully considered the question 
whether in view of the fact that fresh enrolment has been almost steadily 
declining the school should be suspended for & term of years or closed down. 
One of us--Mr. Nixon-was in favour of closing the school down for, eay, 6 
years on grounds of financial necessity. This proposal does not commend it
self to any of the other members. In our opinion the school need not be run 
on the present unduly costly lines. We consider that the IlCale. of pay are too 
liberal and should be brought down to levela corresponding to the acales gener
ally in force for similar work in the educational institutions in India. In para
graph 6 we have stated that it should be possible to run the school for about one 
lakh (net). 

In view, however, of the serious decline in fresh enrolment, we urge that 
Government should institute enquiries at an early date into the caU8e8 of such 
decline and to take such remedial action as may be practicable. U the en
quiry discloses that genuine demand for the training, which the achool provides. 
cannot be stimulated, other arrangements should be made for the recruitment 
in India of the staff required for the Mines Department and for the Geological 
Survey. As a last resort, students might be given acholarship. for the study 
of mining abroad. 

4. Utilisatiml of Mina staff.-We have considered the suggestion that 
on the analogy of the alleged practice in some European countries the school 
should be placed under the Mines Department and that the Chief Inspector 
of Mines should be appointed to work as Principal. It does not, however, 
appeal to us. But we are inclined to the opinion that Government shonld 
investigate the possibility of abolishing the post of Professor of Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineering and entrusting his teaching duties to the Electrical 
Inspector under the Mines Inspectorate. It seems to us that the theoretical 
teaching of electrical and mechanical engineering in a school of this type 
cannot be of such a character as to require the services of a whole-time Pro
fessor. Weare not sure that & Lecturer is needed to teach English nor that & 

Lecturer for the teaching of French and German need he paid at the rate of 
Rs. 500-25-750. 
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5. Olller proposals for economy.-Our other recommendations for economy 
are &8 below:- . 

(i) Provision for travelling allowance should be reduced, &8 proposed 
by the Department, from Rs. 13,500 to Rs.9,000. 

(ii) No fees should be payable to the staff of the school for the super
vision of the admission examination nor for the certificate and 
the diploma examinations. Estimated savings Rs. 2,000. 

(iii) Apart from the terms of special contracts, no house-rent allowance 
should be paid to any member of the staff and rent should be 
charged according to the usual rules for residential accommo
dation supplied by Government. We cannot calculate the 
receipts. 

(iv) The provision for scholarships is Rs. 6,400. At present there are 
37 scholarship holders out of a total enrolment of 70. The 
number of scholarships has not been reduced even though en
rolment has gone down. In our opinion the number as well as 
the rates should be cut down so as to save at least Rs. 2,500. 

(v) The terms on which Government servants (for example of the Salt 
Department) are trained at Dhanbad should be revised. In our 
opinion all that Government need do in such cases is to provide 
the training free, but no travelling or other allowances or peons 
need be given. • 

(t'i) We have examined the list of establishmenti!. Since the number 
of students has gone down, we consider that some reduction is 
possible by "doubling up" certain duties and giving some 
suitable work to the students themselves. In particular, we con
sider that the whole-time medical establishment is unnecessary. 
It will perhaps be sufficient to utilise the local medical estab
lishment of the Bihar and Orissa Government or even a private 
practitioner by giving him a suitable allowance as is usually 
done in the case of educational institutions. We estimate a 
saving of Rs. 5,000 under this sub-head. 

(vii) The provision for Supplies and Services and Contingencies should 
be cui down to Rs. 10,000 and 20,000 respectively. Savings 
Rs.9,600. 

6. Summary of savings.-Under our proposals the immediate savings 
will be Rs. 23,600=about 12 per cent. of the 1931-32 gross budget. We have 
reason to believe that, when the school is reorganised on the lines suggested I 

by us, it will be possible to run it at a net cost of approximately one lakh. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

GRANT No. 63-AvuTIo!t'. 

1. Explanation of tk (hanl.-(i) AnalyBiB of pruenl poaition.-The total 
budget for Civil Aviation for 1931-32 may be set out as follows :_ 

Directorate etc. 2' 21 

Payments to Poets and Telegrapha Dt-partment for wirel_ "13 

Grants to Clubs etc. 1'88 

Works 13'00 

English Storee 15' 82 

Karachi-Delhi Charter Servioe .. 3'. 

Indian tate Air Service "'68 

Scholarships 28 

.Otherexpe~ '02 

Total 35'77 

At least Rs. 11'80 lakhs under Worka, Re. 5'82 lakhs under English Stores 
(the cost of the aircraft for the Indian State Air Service, the order for which 
bas already been placed), and Rs .. 43lakhs under the Indian State Air Service 
are of the character of capital expenditure. The department estimates that 
the figure of Rs. 4'13lakhs for payments to the Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment will. largely owing to delay in completing the programme, be reduced 
to Rs. 2·39Iakhs. Of the Rs. 13 lakhs for works, Re. 6'22 lakhs (not yet 
incurred) are for ground lighting for an air service acr088 India. The capital 
cost of this item is now put at about Rs. 51lakbs, but no provision apparentl,. 
exists in the above figures for the maintenance of the ground lighting plan, 
which was estimated to amount to three-quartel'8 of a lakh for a full year. Nor 
do the above figures take into account the increase in the meteorological budget 

, due to aviation. The Department estimateJ that of the increase of Re. 14' 55 
lakhs in the expenditure on Meteorology between 1924-25 and 1931-32 
3 sum of about Rs. 9'20 lakhs, in term~ of average cost, can be ascribed to Civil 
Aviation. It appears to the Sub-Committee that a substantially large part 
of the increased expenditure under Meteorology would not have occurred 
had it not been for Aviation. 

(ii) Estimated future C08t.~w;ng to the holding up of the final decision to 
go ahead with an Indian State Air Service some of the expenditure budgeted 
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lor 1931-3:! must inevitably lapse. If nothing had lapsed, the depactwen\ 
anticipatCII the expenditure of future yeaTs a.s follow.; ;-

(a) pre.;uming the Indian Stat(' Air ~Iail Service from Kar-.1Chi to Calcutta 
to be proc..ooe.l with '-

1932·33. 1933-3t. 
Din-<.-t' ,rate etc. 2'90 3'05 
Worb 2'75 2'75 
Air State Service 9'50 t·OO 
(:raol8 to Clube etc. 2'00 ::!-()O 

Wire ..... 8erYice 4'10 "10 
Scholarship" '25 '25 

Total 21'50 21'15 
u-MReyenue 2·00 3'00 

Xet total (Re. Iakhs) 19'50 18'15 

Were the State Air Seryice to go on, the figure for 1932-33 would be increAsed 
by a part of the amount lapsing from 1931-32. 

(b) for a r~tricted State Air Sen;ce from Karachi to Allahabad (which 
would invo:,'e the building of a han.,1Yllr at Allahabad and the 
disposal of one of the aircraft):-

1932-33 

1933-3-& 

Gn-. 

20'31 

19'15 

Revenue. 

1'75 

2'50 

Net.. 

18'56 

18'65 

The figure for 1932-33 must be increased by some of the lapsed expenditure 
from 1931-32. 

2. PropolGll.-The Sub-Committee is unanimously of opinion that, 
subject to the conditions mentioned in the next. paragraph, the scheme for the 
inauguration of an Indian State Air Service should not be proceeded with for 
the present. It is a new contemplatoo sernce and its holding in abeyance 
does not mean, as does retrenchment in other departments, a general ru. 
missal of staft. India is not in a financial condition at present to be able to 
undertake new commitments of such a character 88 the proposed State Air 
Sen;ce, while proposals of vital importance to the country entailing coD.Bider
able· expenditure are under contemplation, t.g., an Indian Military <l>nege 
for all anns, a Reserve Bank and other measures necessitated by the inau
guration of a new constitution. 

3. Cond&iwfl.9.-The conditions upon which the Sub-Committee has unani
mou.'Ily agreed to propose that. the cootemplatoo State Air &rvice IIhould be 
held in abeyance are that no non-Indian rommt"'l'(oilll ronct'm should be allowed 
to be start~ 88 the Indian link in an east and Wt">-'t through air run. The Sub
Committ~ is generally of the yit'w that it is unlikt>ly that the Goyemment 
of India in the present financial circumstances throughout the world, will be 
faced at any early date with the alternatiye of eitker instituting &8 Indiall 
llC8RetreDch 



State Air Service or of having to accept the establiHhment of. non-Indian 
controlled service.' Should however such an issue arise at any stage, the Sub
pommittee recommends that the Government of India should unhesitatingly 
adopt the former course and proceed with the institution of a State Air Service. 
But against pressure.and threats from any powerful non-Indian commercial 
interest, the Sub-Committee considers that the Government of India, at the 
liniit of withdrawing all their ground organisation and meteorological facilitiCIJ 
(the latter up to the borders of Persia) are not without eftective weapoD.8. 

4 ... Maintenance" ba8i8.-(a) The unanimous conclusion of the Sub
Comniittee therefore is that until India is fulancially in • position to institute 
her own St.ate Air SemCI', or until she ill finally forcl'd into illl\ugurating it 
in the protection of her own national interest, the equipment for civil aviation 
in India should be put on to a merely .. maintenance" b8/lUt. The aircraft 
should be disposed of on the best possible term8 8/1 it will be unl'Conomical 
to keep it and incur heavy costs for 8torage, insurance and maintenance, 
particularly . as it will be ob80lete in, at any rate, four years' time. The 
services of the manager should be dispensed with. The Government of India 
IIhould, in the view of this Sub-Committee, inform her co-signatories of the Inter
national Air Convention that this is her policy, forced on her by financial circum
stances. The co-operation of His Majesty's Government. should be BOught 
in support .of this policy. The Government of India should al80 take such 
'action in regard to the French and Dutch services at present Cro88IDg India 
all is compatible with this policy. 

(b) Its estimated costo-The department puts the annual coat of a " main
tenance" condition at :-

1932-33. 1933-3-&. 

DiNotion, etc. .... 2·90 3'00 

Works 2·00 2'00 

.. Grants to Clube etc. 2·00 2'00 

Wirele1!8 S~ce 3'~ 3'24 

ScholarBhips ·25 '26 

Total Be. (lakha) 10·39 10·M 

. The Sub-Committee considers, in view of the details given by the dCPart
ment for the item Works, that a grant of one lakh for this purpose should suffice, 
and further that in a time of financial distress a sum of RII. 1·50 lakhs for 
grants to Clube etc., should meet the 8ituation. The Sub-Committee is .lso 
agreed that the financial condition of India will, if the State Air Service is not 
insiitrited, not permit of nor require such a high and growing charge for the 
iteiq Directorate etc., 88 is 8uggested by the department. At the mOllt 
it would recommend the provision of a sum of Ra. lilakhs for this itRm. An 
officer of the status and rate of pay of the present Deputy Director should 
jS\)jJic~ to. direct the activities of this department on the restrk-kd IlCale 
proposea. - . 
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5. Summary of 8atJing8.-(a) The Sub·Committee would fix the total Civil 
Aviation budget for 1932-33 at Rs. 71 lakhs. It contemplates that these 
measures would yield a saving of about Rs. 131akhs in the budget of the present 
year. As compared with the Karachi-Calcutta scheme there 'would be a saving 
of over Rs. 12 lakhs in 1932-33 and over Rs. lllakhs in the next and probably 
following years. Against the figures for the Karachi-Allahabad scheme the 
saving would amount in 1932-33 to Rs. 111 lakhs and in 1933-34 to Rs. 91 
akhs. The sale proceeds of the_aircraft will be additional to these figures. 

(b) The approximate details, so far as they can be deduced from the de
partmllnt's figureR, of the savings are :-

1932-33. 1933-34. 
Aa against Karachi to As ILgainllt Karachi t'l 

1931-32. (a) Cal- (b) Allah- (a) Cal- (b) Allah-
cutta. abad. cutta. abad. 

Directorate etc. 1·65 1·6{) 1·80 1·80 

WirelC88 1· ... ·86 ·86 ·86 ·86 

Grants to ClubB etc. ·liO ·tiO ·liO ·50 

Works .. 6·70 1'75} 1'75} 10·06 8·75 
Indian StlLte Air S(-rvioe 4·28 9·50 9·00 

12'72 14·26 13·07 13-91 11-91 
t 

Lef' revenue 2'0!} 1·75 3·00 2·50 

Netaaving 12·72 12·26 11·32 10-91 9·41 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 
GRANT No. 67.-ElllOLlTJOl'f (EXTUNJ.L). 

(1) 01Y"IIl&fl/ioll.-The grant for 1931-32 is Rs. 2,60,000. The Goyt-m
ment of India maintain agl'ncil.'s in ~uth Africa, C,t'ylon and )Ialay&. 
The 1931-32 budget estimates for these are RI. 1,10,000, RI. 43,200 and 
Rs. 34,900 respectively The Agl.'llt in South Africa is paid t2,MO I"'r 
annum and a lIumptunry aUOIvsnce of !.'jOO and a motoN:ar allowllnce 
of £200. He is assisted by a Secretary belonging to the I. C. 8. There 
is also a small establishment of a Superintendent on £600, a typist on tlOO 
and two messengers. In Ct'ylon the Agent belongs to the I. C. S. and 
has an Assistant and an establishment of 9. The Agent in Malaya be
longs to the Madras Provincial Civil Service; he haa a small e8tablillhmt'nt 
of 4. The Ceylon and Malaya Agents each gets a special pay of RI. 3(10 
and mobr-car allowances of Rs. 1,200 and Rs. 2,700 respectively. In India 
itst'lf the following staff is maintaint'd, t;z. (i) At Calcutta :-A Protector of 
Emigrants and Superintt'nden of Emigration with an establishment of 17. 
(il) In Madras Preilidency ;-- Protectors of Emigrants at Madras, Nf'ga. 
patam and Dhanushkodi, a special officer for South African repatriates 
and a Medioallnspector of Emigrants at Madras. EstabliBhment. consist of 
19. Only the Protector at Dhanushkodi is now a whole-time officE'r. (iii) 
In Bombay Presidency;-A Protector of Emigrant. with lOme establishment 
at Bombay and Karachi. 

(2) Proposal~.-We have carefully considered "'hE'ther the three Agt'ncit's 
and the establishments in India need be maintained. Our unanimous opinion 
is that they must be kept. Hence, the only scope for the immediate reduction 
of expenditure is through minor economics. Our concrete proposals are ;-

(i) The pay and allowances of the future incumbent. of the poRt of the 
Agent in South Africa should be revist>d after the forthcoming 
negotiations with the South African Government are concluded. 
The status of the Agcnt's Secretary and of the Superintendent and 
their salaries should al80 be then revised. The provisions for 
travelling and other allowances and for ('ontingencies should, 
however, be reduced from Rs. 18,000 and Rs. 18,3()O to 
RB. 15,000 and Rs. 15,000 respectivdy. 

(ii) As regards Ceylon "'e oh&,rv(' that 8ince 1927 the total figures of 
arrivals in and departure8 from C"ylon are going down )"('ar by 
year. The post of the A8>list'lIlt Emi~ration OBiet'r (Ra. 250--
400) for which the 1931-3:! provi8ion is Rs. 3,500 should thl'n-fore 
be abolished. The e8tahli8hrul'nt should Le rOOuce..t 80 as to re
duce its cost from RB. 9,000 to RI. 7,000, and the provision lor 
('ontin~l'n('ies should 1)(' brought dmm from Us. ",000 to 
RI.3,OOO. The Agent's motor-car allowan('e shouM be reduced • 
from Rs. 1,200 to RB,600 per annum. 

(iii) Onr view is that the 8pecial pay of the Agent in Malaya 8hould 
• ('ontil1u(', but his motor-car allowance should be reduced from 

Rs. 2,700t~ Rs. 1,200 ~r annum. The provision for temporary 
t'staLlishmt'nt 8hould Le brought down from Rs. 1,100 to 
Rs. 500 and that for • other charges' from RB. B,GOta to 
Rs. 12,000. 



(if) .AI regards Bengal, we hold that action on the lines adopted or re
commended by the Madras Government for their own province 
.hould be taken, and the post of Protector should be abolished, 
hi. work being made ov('r to a ('entral Government's employee 
(e.g., to a Port or Customs officer). Even if an allowance of say 
RI. 75 per mensem be given, there will be reduction of expen
diture from Rs, 5,·100 to Rs. 4,500. The establishment of 17 
should be cut down by 4 (2 clerks and 2 peons) 80 as to save 
Rs. 4,000, and the provision for other charges should be brought 
down from Rs. 5,200 to Rs.4,5tJO. 

(f) In Madras Presidency the part-time post of Protector at Madras has 
already been abolished and his duties made over to the Special 
Officer for South African repatriates, and the duties of the whole
time Protector at Negapatam have been made over to a Port 
Officer. We approve these measures. We observe that emigra
tion to Malaya from Madras has practically ceased. On this 
ground as well as on that of economy we propose that the special 
payofRs. 100permensem to the Medical Inspector at Madras 
should be reduced to Rs. 50 per mensem. The cost of the 
establishments in Madras fOhould be reduced by Rs. 2,000, the 
provision for bavelling allowance and other allowance:i from 
Rs. 8,100 to Rs. 7,500 and for contingencies from Rs. 3,800 to 
Rs.3,500. 

(vi) The only economies we propose for Bombay are the reductions of the 
cost of establishment from Rs. 3,400 to Rs. 2,600 (1929-30 
actuals were Rs. 2,628) and of the provision for "other charges " 
from Rs. 300 to Rs. 250 (1929-30 actuals were Rs. 242). 

(3) Summary of sat;ngs.-On our ptOposals immediate savings with eHect 
from the budget estimates for 1932-33 will be Rs. 40,450, or say Rs 40,000= 
151 per cent. of the 1931-32 grant. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

GRANT No. 69-A.-IHPERIAL LmlURY. 

(1) Organisation.-The budget grant for 1931·32 is Ra. 73,000. The 
Bengal Government contribute &s. 20,000. IIence net COlt to the Govt'rnment 
of India is Rs. 53,000. The library is in charge of a Librarian on Rs. 750-50-
1,250. The ministerial establishment consists of 15 at a cost of Re. 23,200 and 
the menial establishment of 35 (sorterl and servanta) eosts RI. 9,400. There 
is also a temporary establishment estimated to coat Ra. 2,500, 

(2) fhowtk of expenditure.-Expenditure has grown as shown below:-

1913·14. 1924-25. 1929.30. 1931·32. 

Rio Ra. Ra. Rt. 
Total expenditure 61,.:16 '76,610 '13,000 
Government of India'8 expenditure 40,000 41,438 66,'110 63,000 

The growth of expenditure since 1924·25 is OD the pay of establishments and on 
allowances and other expenses. In 1924·25 the Librarian'. scale of pay waa 
Rs.l,000-1,500. Even though it was reduoed to Rs. 758----.60-1,250 in 1929-
30, we are of opinion that the present scale is too high and .hould be reduced. 

(3) Proposals.-The Department of Education, Health and Landa have 
offered savings amounting to Rs. 14,500, but some of these are apparently not 
permanent. We think: it should be pOBBible to reduce expenditure by about 
Rs. 16,500. The abolition of the temporary appointment of an e:z-n.fficio 
Secretary to the Council of the Imperial Library effects a reduction' of Ba. 2,400. 
It should be possible to 8&'1e Rs. 5,000 under establishment. including Re. 2,500 
for the temporary establishment. The provision for the purchase of boob 
etc., may be reduced from &S. 14,500 to &S. 8,000, that for travelling allow
ance from Rs. 3,000 to, at the most, Rs. 840, and that for oontingenciea by about 
Rs. 500 .. Considering that in 1929-30 travelling allowance3, rent and con
tingencies actually cost Rs. 7,956, the 1931·32 provision of Re. 10,000 appeal'8 
to us to be an over-estimate; under our proposals it will be reduced to 
Rs. 7,540. On these lines total permanent reduction will be &S. 16,5S«? We 
propose that the 1932-33 budget should be reduced from Ra. 73,000 to 
Rs.56,500. 

GRANT No. 69·F.-INDlAN WAR MEMORIAL. 

(1) Organisation.-The Indian War Memorial is a museum of war trophi4» 
maintained in the Fort at Delhi by the Department of Education, Health and 
Lands. The establishment consists of one Curator on Ra. 300-350 and lIix 
servants. Of the total estimated expenditure of Ra. 7,100, establishment 
accounts for Re. 5,300 aud other charges for Rs. 1,800. ~n 1929-30 the 
Memorial cost Rs. 6,056. 

(2) Proposal.-In our opinion, the establishment is eXCCBBive and is unduly 
costly. In particular, the Curator's pay Rs. 300-350 appears to ua to 'be too 
liberal. Our recommendation is that the collection should be handed over to 
the Chief Commissioner of Delhi and the ~ant abould be reduced from Ra. 7,100 
to Rs. 2,000 ; saving Re. 5,100. 
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GRANT No. 69-C.-ExpLOSIVES. 

1. FUIlCtiOltB arul organisation.-The Explosives Departmf'lIt is maintained 
for the administration of the law relating to explosives and petroleum. 

The staff consists of (i) a ChiefInspectoron Rs. 1,450-100-2,000 plus 
overseas pay. (The present Chief Inspector gets a special pay of Rs. 200 per 
mensemsillce 1st April 1931), (ii) two Inspectors (one 011 Rs. 700-50-800 and 
the other on Rs. 350-800) and two temporary Inspectors (one on Rs. 450 and the 
other on Rs. 350). Establishments (I:~ ministerial and 10 servants) cost 
Rs.24,000. In 1924-25 the estahlishment was 8 ministerial and 8 servants. 

2, Grou,th oj expenditure.-Expenditure has grown as Lelow :-

1913-14. 1924-25. 1929-30. 1931-32. 

Ra. Ra. Rs. RH. 
Pay ofOffiol'1"II .. .. . . } 47,830 35,955 50,700 
Pay of establishment .. .. 83,000 17.150 19.638 24,000 
Travelling allowance .. .. 31.400 24,376 31,500 
Gros8 expenditure .. .. .. 83,000 • 95.OIH 86,297 1,12,000 

3. Proposals.-In the case of a small Department like this with statutory 
duties to perform all over the country the scope for retrenchment is limited. 
But, if advantage is taken of certaiu favourable circwnstances, it is possible 
to effect an appreciable reduction of expenditure. Our proposals are :-

(i) The present Chief Inspector will have completed 55 years of age on 
the 4th of November 1931. We recommend that one of the 
Inspectors should be sent abroad for training in explosives and, if 
found suitable, should be promoted as Chief Inspector on a con
siderably lower scale of pay than the present one. 

(ii) The provision for travelling 8110wance should be reduced from 
Rs. 31,500 to Rs. 20,000. 

(iii) The number of clerks should be reduced from 13 to 10 (i.e., to two 
more than in 1924-25) and of servants from 10 to 8. 

(iv) We observe that the present Chief Inspector as well as his predeces
sor were on a personal scale of pay and were also given a special 
pay. We urge that special concessions like personal scales of pay 
and additional special or personal pay should not be granted. 

(tI) We further note that at present the services of the officers of this 
department can be secured without payment. There is therefore 
a natural tendency to requisition them somewhat freely. The 
only practicable way of checking such a tendency is to frame 
rules for the appearance of the officers of this department to give 
evidence in law courts and to charge suitable fees. 

(vi) Government should see that the two temporary posts of Inspectors 
are not made permanent on the mere ground of increased work. 



(vii) We have scrutinUied the grounds for the grant of house-rent aUow
ances to the staff of this department, and have found them uncon
vincing. The mere fact that an officer U8e8 a portion of his house 
as his office room when he has no real office should not entitle 
him to a house-rent allowance outside the regular acheme for 
house-ren't allowances. We, therefore, recommend that thia 
concession should be abrogated. 

(viii) We consider it practicable to reduce the work of this department by 
leaving much more to be done by the agency of the provincial 
magistracy and police. This is one of the ground. on which 
we have reduced the provision for travelling allowancea. 

4. On our proposals, the savings will be about R •• 25,000. The 1932-33 
budget should be reduced to Rs. 85,000. When our proposals are given full 
effect, the budget should come down to Rs. 75,000. 
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Cl:l..\PTE~ XXVI. 
GB.UlT No. 69-I-BBOADCABTING. 

1. Expendilawe.-The 1931-32 budgetetltimatea (total Rs. 2'96lakhs) for 
allowances at headquarte~" and fO): the broadcasting stations at Calcutta and 
Bombay are Re. 5,000, Re. 1,39,000 and Rs.l,52,OOO respectively. Receipts of 
Re. 1,35,000 have been estimated for 1931-32. In 1930-31 the receipts were 
Re. 1,47.268 allq the expenditure was Rs. 2,72,965; there was thus a 1088 of 
RB. 1,25,697. 

2. Organisation.-The C(l.lcut~~ IItatiol\ bas a Director on Rs. 1,000 p. m. 
and the establishment costing Rs. 36,00Q consists of a progrilmme director, 
engineers, clerks and servants. There is a provision of Rs. 41,200 for the 
artists who perform for the broadcasting service Supplies and services cost 
Re. 26,800 and contingencies Rs. 21,000. 

The ~oUlbay Bta~ion has a Director on Rs. 600 per mensem and an estab
lishment consisting of a programme director, engineers, clerks and servants 
costing Rs. 31,400. Thertl is a provision of Rs. 44,000 for the artists and of 
Rs. 5,100 for travelling and other allowances. Supplies and services cost 
Rs. 34,500 and contingencies Rs. 29,800. 

3. Proposals.-The Governmellt of India paid 3 lakhs for the two st~tions 
and their equipment and undertook this service as an experimental measure for 
two years. We are aware that that period is not yet over. We have also taken 
into consideration the fac~ that stockists of radio goods will suffer and some 
private radio installation!! will, to lIome extent, he rendered usele88, if the 
service is shut down completely. 

We concede that there is some force in the argument that broadcasting has 
its uses, but we see no early prospect of its becoming a seU-supporting service. 
At pre!lent ~t involve" a net 1088 of a.bout Ii lakhs. Our conclusion therefore 
is that it should be closed down. As regards the disposal of the two stations at 
Clllcutta and Jloml>aY a suggestion was made that the plant, IIh'lehinery, ap
paratus and other similar equipment might be stored and a small establish
ment estill'\!\~ed to cost Rs. 700 p. a. might be entertained to look after them. 
We caQnot accept t4is suggestion, for we fear that these afe likely to get out 
of date very soon. Our proposal therefore is that they should be sold out
right for what they can fe~ch. 

lkrlt:d /ii,h Septerlllx'T 193!. 

Simla. 

S. P. SHAH, 
Secrt:tary. 

ABDlJR RAHIM. 

RAM SARAN DAS. 
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J. ~SAY SCOTT. 
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J. RAMSAY SCOTT (for K. B. 
Hafiz Wilayatullah) 

.J. C. NIXON. 
(As regards the late Mr. K. C. Roy's 

views para. 24 011 page 10 may ~ 
seen.) . • . 
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CONSTITUTION AND TERMS OF REFERE..",{CE OJ!' THE 
SUB·COMMITTEE. 

The General Purposes Sub·Committee was charged with-

(i) the review of all central expenditure except that on the Army, the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department, the Railways, Civil Worka, 
Audit and Accounts, Stationery and Printing and the IndiaQ 

. Stores Department. (Other Sub·Committees were set up for the 
purpose of reviewing the publio expenditure on the,j8 excepted 
items.)' , .. 

(ii) consideration of, and co:ordination of, the proposals made by t.he 
other Sub·Committees relating to the pay and allowanOO8 of 
Gc1verntnent servll.nts: . 

Constituticm..-The Sub·Committee wal constituted as below l-

(1) Sir ABDUB RARDI" K.C.S.I., Kt., M.t.A., 

(2) The Hon'ble Ra; Bahadur Lala Rut Su .. DAS, C.I.E., Member. 

(3) Mr. RANGASWAMY AYANGu, 

(4) 'Mr. S. C. Mrnu., M.L.A" 

(5) Mian Muhammad SHAR NAWAZ, C.I.E., M.t.A., 

(6) Mr. K. C. RoY, C.I.E., M.L.A., 

7) Rai Sahib Hu BILAS SUDA, M.L.A., 

(8) Mr. RAMSAY SCOTT, M.L.A., 

(9) Khan Bahadur Hafiz WILAYA.'r ULLA.H, I.S.O., M.L.A., 

.. .. 

.. 

.. .. 
.. 
.. 

(10) Mr. I. C. NIXON, I.C.S. (representing the Finance D~artment), 
Member. 

Mr. S. P. SHAR, I.C.S. (up to 7th.June 1931 Mr. W. R. TnIrUT. 
I.C.S.), 8f6tl41y. 

Reference- . 

II To make reoommendations t> the Committee· for effeotin~ forthw;t.b 
or by stages a.ll possible.reduotions i~ the publio expendita.re of 
the Government of India under review of the Sub·Comll1.lttee, 
hann", regard espeoially to ·the present and prospective position 
of the" revenne. In 80 far as qaestions of policy are concerned, 
these will be left for the exclusive consideration 0' the Goftrn
ment, but it·will be open to the Sub-Committee to revie1f' the 
expendit\U'e and to indicate the economies which can be effected 
if partioular policiea are eitheJ' adopted, abandoned Of modi- .. 
fled." 

• t .... to the RetrenchmeJl t Adviso..,. Committee. 



CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

(1) Expenditure Surveyed.-The General Purposes Sub-Committee haa the 
honour to present ita second interim report in which the following grants 
showing a total expenditure of Rs. 32,43,54,000, of which Rs. 13,70,26,000 
ill voted and Re. 18,73,2~,OOO non·voted, have been dealt with. Of these, 
Rs. 24,12,39,000 represent grants under Interest heads, Pensions and Refunds, 
leaving a total of Rs. 8,31,16,000 with respect to which possibilities of 
economy have been considered. (These figures include 39'43Ial(hs for the 
Nasik Presses.) 

16-Customs; lS-Salt; 19-0pium; 25 and 26-Debt Services; 27-
Staff, etc. of the Governor-General; 29-Council of State; 30-Legislative 
Assembly and Legislative Assembly Department; 32-A-Home Depart
mcnt; 32-D.-Reforms Office; 33-Public Service CommiRsion; 34--Legis
lative Department; 35-Department of Education, Health and Lands 
including the Office of the Keeper of Records; 36-Finance Department 
(Ordinary Branch); 38-Commerce Department; 4O-Department of 
Industries and Labour; 42-Payments to Provincial Governments for the 
administration of Agency Subjects; 44--Administration of Justice; 4&:
Ports and Pilotage; 47-Lighthouses and Lightships; 64-Commercial 
Intelligence and Statistics; 65-Census ; 66-Emigration-Internal ; 68-Joint 
Stock Companies; 69-Miscellaneous Departments-Examinations, Office of 
the Controller of Patents and Designs, Actuary, Bushire Coal Depot, Courts 
of Enquiry and Boards of Conciliation; 7l-Currency; 72-Mint; 74--Super
annuation Allowances and Pensions; 76-Miscellaneous-Allowances and Re
wards, Books and Periodicals, Charitable Donations and European Vagrancy, 
Tariff Board and other special commissions and committees of enquiry, Com
pensations, Rents, Rates and Taxes on central buildings, Grants-in-aid, Local 
Clearing Office, Indian Soldiers' Board, Indian Delegation to the League of 
Nations, International Labour Conference, Other miscellaneous and unfore
seen charges, Institute for Disabled Soldiers, Other miscellaneous charges; 
77-Refunds; SQ.-Delhi; 82-Andamans ; 86-Expenditure under the control 
of the Secretary of State; 87-Expenditure under the control of the High 
Commissioncr; Ecclesiastical (non-voted). 

We sat from the 5th October 1931 to 29th October 1931 and examined 30 
representatives of the Secretariat and heads of the Departments, also Sir 
Chunilal V. Mehta and Mr. B. Dass, Member of the Legislative Assembly. For 
thc details of the sittings ~fe Appendix I (page 15.) 

In our first report our attention was mainly concentrated on a number of 
specific activities and projects of the Education, Health and Lands and the 
Industries and Labour departments. In this report, in addition to certain 
undertakings of the Government of India, we had io survey the general feature~ 
of various administrative organs of Government, their constitution and inter
relation and the channels and processes through which Government business is 
conducted. We have also considered the means that exist of controlling ex
penditure both in the Government and in the Legislative Assembly and have 
suggested certain improvements in this connection. 

(2) Statement of financial position by the Hon'ble Finance Member.-Since 
the first report was issued, the Hon'ble the Finance Member has made an import
ant statement on the financial position in introducing a bill in the Legislative 
Assembly to supplement the Indian Finance Act, 1931. In it he has given us a 
detailed and up-to-date picture of the gravity of the situation and the direction 
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.. in which it is drifting. He has told 118 that'the deficit in 1931·32 and 1932.33 
has been estimated to reach the appalling figure of 39 crores and IS lakhs. 
There has been a serious fall under every head of customs revenue and In the 
income· tax revenue, in addition to heavy losses in commercial undertaking. 
of Government, in extraordinary receipts and under financial headings. He 
further says that there is no justification for expecting any large improvement. 
in the budgetary position next year and that in fact income·tax revenue may 
be considerably leBS than in the current year. He states "I feel that Hon'ble 
Members are entitled to ask for this (meaning a more definite and detailed 
reduction in expenditure) and that we have no justification in putting ,plana 
for taxation before them except under the most IOlemn pledge of effecting the 
maximum reduction of expenditure. 1 feel no hesitation in taking thi. line
because it is the right line in the public interest. Any improvement that we 
can effect by way of reduction of expenditure is a certain improvement but any 
improvement that we seek to make by increasing taxation depends entirely 
on our estimate being realised and in the present conditions with reduced pur. 
chasing power and when the effects of the reduced gold value of the rupee on 
imports are still unknown, estimates, particularly of customs revenue, are to say 
the least highl,uncertain". This is a frank and clear atatement of the funda
mental truth of public finance particularly applicable to the present eondi· 
tiODB aJ?d correctly expresses the conviction which has underlain all our pro
posals. In dealing with the retrenchment proposals oontained in our fi .... 
report showing a Baving of 1,21 lakh. out of a budllet of 3,21 lakw. he 
accepted the figure (r,ubject to further examination by Govemmt'nt), reduced 
by a margin of 20 lakhs, representing what he estimated as the charge for com· 
pensations and recurrent pensions payable in respect of officials whose POllts are 
'abol4lhed. reckoning thus to get a net saving of about a crore on this part 
of the field. With respect to the remainder of the field now surveyed by us 
and presumably also the Foreign and Political Department and the .. minor .. 
administrations of North West Frontier Province, Baluchistan and Ajmer.Mer. 
wara which we have not yet dealt with, he gave a provisional estimate of a net 
saving of 90 lakhs. But he added, that-if the General Purposes Sub·Committee 
find economies of greater extent than his own estimate 10 much the better. 
We do not know, for he has not told us, on what data this estimate of the 
Finance Department is based. But in this report which atill excludf.'l the 
expenditure under the control of the Foreign and Political Departml,nt we 
have found on a survey of the entire administrative arrangement of the 
Government and a close examination of its official establishments and 
Pt:Ocedure of busineBS that economies of a much larger extent are poBSible in 
the d<:mands which we have hitherto been able to explore. 

(3) P,inciple8folWwed :-We may here state that in making these propollals 
we have been guided by the same principles that we applied in dealing with 
other departments examined in our first report. We have proceeded atrictly 
on the basis of the prcirmt constitution as indeed required by the implication of 
our terms of reference though not in 10 many words. At the same time we have 
not disregarded the warning of the Finance Member that there is • great deal 
of additional expenditure ahead of us in connection with the Round Table 
Conference and the ~ubsidiary commissioDl and committees of' enquiry and 
schemes like the proposed Reserve Bank. 

(4) Prt8ent constitution and admini8trative a"angeme7iU.-In order that our 
proposals may be understood in t!,;;;ir true lIignificance, it is nece88&ry that we 
should bear in mind the general features of the present constitution and the 
nature of the administrative machinery with its component parts. The 
Government of India is a subordinate government, the paramount control of 
its policy and of the entire Indian administration. being vested in the Br~tish' 



Parliament and exercised by the Secretary of State for India at Whitehall .• 
Some of the functions of the Secretary of State were delegated to a High Com· 
miRsioner in London first appointed in 1920·21. The budget of the Secretary 
of State and his Council and office establishment under administrative heads 
WIl8 £:!95,16~ immediately before the office of the High Commissioner was 
created, i.e., in the year 1919·20. His gross budget now (i.e., for 1931.32) is 
£220,125 not taking illto account his salary which is borne by the British 
Budget and the High Commissioner's gross budget is £189,675. 

This showl! in the total an increase in expenditure in London of £114,632 
within the last eleven years. 

The chief features of the evofution of the Irovernment in India are well. 
known. In addition to the two older presidellcies of Madras and Bombay, 
fully equipped and self.administering provincial governments have been estab. 
lished for the rest of India, excepting the frontier areas of the North West 
.and Baluchistan and the smaller arell8 of Ajmer.Merwara and the Andamans. 
Provincial governments have come into being either by detachment of certain 
area!! from the Central Government or by separation from the larger provinces 
and this process of decentralisation is still at work. The Central Government, 
however, retains powers of general control and supervision over the policy and 
adminilltration of an local Governments with the exception of subjects 
popularly known as .. transferred". • 

By the Reforms of 1921 which opened a new chapter in the constitutional 
development of India the important subjects of Education, Medical and Health, 
Agriculture, Local Self. Government, Public Works, Prm'incial Finance and pro· 
vincial services, and in some provinces Forests and Irrigation were transferred 
to the charge of Ministers responsible to the respective Legislatures. Prima 
facie these transfers should imply a very considerable relief to the Central 
budget. But we have shown in the first interim report that contrary to the 
spirit of the Government of India Act expensive establishments are still main· 
tained in connection with some of these transferred subjects necessarily swelling 
its expenditure. 

The Local Governments themselves through Executive Councils presided 
over by the Governor with full secretarial and departmental staff at the head. 
quarters and extensive administrative and executive establishment in the dis
tricts, sub·divisions and other units of district administration administer the 
.. reserved" subjects. It is therefore the general situation in the country and 
important questions affecting th~ good government of India as a whole which 
lie within the province of Government of India in the exercise of its powers of 
control and supervision over the administration of the provinces. 

The main subjects that are centrally administered are All· India Finance, 
the Central Revenues, Army, Foreign relations, Political agencies. legislation 
affecting the whole of India, " minor" administrations (viz., the North West 
Frontier Province, Baluchistan, Delhi Province, Ajmer.l\Ierwara and the 
Andamans), Commerce, Railways, Posts and Telegraphs and Labour. In 
the Central Government are also vested the residuary powers. The admi· 
nistrative arrangements within the Government of India itself have been deve
loping along similar lines. The tendency throughout has been towards decen
tralisation of work through' departments', • attached offices', subordinate 
offices fully equipped with their staffs. They work under six different divisions 
of the secretariat each in the charge of a Member of the Viceroy's Council. 

(5) Grou·th of ExpendituTe.-The following table will show the growth of ex
penditure in different divisions of the secretariat and in the departments and 
• attached' and' subordinate' offices a.s manifested in the respective budgets 
of 1913·14 (a pre-war and normal year), 1921·22 (shortly after the Reforms when 
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• the Inchcape Retrenchment (l)mmittee 11'88 appointed under financial.trey. 
somewhat similar to the present, though not 110 acute), 192"-25 (when the effect. 
of the economy proposals of the Inchcape (l)mmittee would be es:pected to 
appear in the budget) and 1931-32 (the present financial year). Detail. under' 
each head with explanations are given in Appendix II (pagt's 16-21). 

-- I 1913-14. 1121-22. 1924-25. 1931·12. 
I 

Expenditure accounted lor on behalf 
olthe- -

Commert'e Department • . 40·84 61'42 63·63 83·" 

Department of E., H. &I: L. 'j 68·13 1,46'61 1,11'82 1,112'61 

Finance Department. ·1 4,114'78 6.30,75 11,83'01 1,29·" 

F. &I: P. Depart~ut I 4.01,07 4.89'12 5.49'43 11.52'16 

Army Department. 29,88'26 119,119'16 69,73'20 66.114'1. 

Legislative Department and Legisla-
tift AsIlembly Department. 

3'98 14·85 13·67 16·35 

Industries & Labour Departmen~ 1,12·S. 13,13,34 U,63'4! 16,81·17' 

Heme Department i 66·68 1,08'119 1,011'93 1,67'23 

I .n,42-0. 17,23'" 88,71,21 I 81,46'20-
« 

(6) Commissions and Committeu.-In addition, however, to the Secretariat' 
and the various permanent departments and officea a great deal of the businea 
of the Government of India is transacted through (l)mmissiona and (l)m
mittees of enquiry. We give in appendix m (page. 22-27) a list showing the' 
various (l)mmissions and Committees that were appointed since 1921. Their 
total cost amounts (in lakhs) to Rs. 1,43'07 &8 shown below ;-

1921 10'69 
1922 8·27 
1923 23·77 
1924 8'77 
1925 9·15 
1926 18·07 
1927 20·08 
1928 11·111 
1929 29'48 
1930 2·67 
1931 3·71 

1.43,07 

The above figures tell their own tale. 
(7) Government departme1ll8 and fIQ1l-oJ!icial agencie,.-Now let us take • 

bird's eye-view of the various official and non-official agencies maintained at 
. present in this country for the discharge of Government of India's respon
sibilities. For securing the support of the people in their financial and their 
legislative proposals and for 8i!Certaining public opinion on the administration. 
the Government act mainly through the central legislature nsmely the ASilembly 
and Council of State. The Legislati\"e Department (a purely official body and 
distinct from the As .... embly and the Assembly Department) with the Law 
Member in charge drafts bills for aU departments of Government, interprets 
for them Statutes, Regulations and Rules, gives opinion on the legaJ questions. 
that arise from day to day-having recourse for this purpose in specialJT 



important or difficult matters to the Advocate General of Bengal and the 
'Standing C,Qunsel to the Government of India. The Department also adminis
ters the e'ltaLlishment of the Council of State. In all questi0Il.'! involving . 
llrolong1'd en'1uiril'~, Government, as alre'ldy stat.cd, avail themsel,es of com
mL'I8iollll and committees of enquiry specially appointed for the purpose. 

The "ffie-ial 8gt'ncies of Government in addition to the Secretariat proper 
are, as mentioned above, allocated in different departments each in the charJe 
of a ~Iember of the \'iceroy's Executi\-e Council. 

In the H()11I(J De-partnunt we have the following fully-equipped and self
contained offices: 

The Public Service Commission (to help Governme!lt in the administra.
tion of all-India ser,ices in matters of recruitment, discipline. determination of 
domicile for the pnrpcsell of Lee concessions, q nestioll5 relating to promotion 
and the like), the Bureau of Public Information (to collect and supply informa
tion t,o Government 88 t,o the trend of public opinion and to do publicity work 
on its behalf), the Intelligence Bureau otherwise popularly known as the Crimi
.nal Intelligence Department (which collects information for and advises 
Government in dealing with all-India problems relating to law and order and 
the effects thereon of political activities). 

In the C()11lmerce Department the Tariff Board makes enquiries and submits 
·its recommendations in connection with fiscal proposals, the Commercial 
Intelligence and Statistics Department is entrusted with work of the nature 
indicated by its tit.le and the :Nautical Adri.~r and the Chief Surveyor along 
with the Chief Inspector of Lighthouses and Lightships advise Government 
:with respect t,o shipping matters. The Actuary is in charge of Insurance and 
·other actuarial work. The Railwav Board with its own Financial Commi'l
sioner administers all State Railway~, also under the Commerce ~Iember. 
• The Industrie8 and Labour Department has the Director Genelal and his 
staff in charge of Posts and Telegraphs. A Chief Engineer and his staff 
administer the Public Works Department and similarly the Geological Survey, 
Mines, Dhanbad School of Mines, lIeteorology, Civil Aviation and the Indian 
Stores Department are each administered by separate directorates and 
·administrative officers. 

In the Education, HealtA and Land8 Department the main portion of the 
'Work relating t,o Medical, Health, Education and Agriculture has been trans
ferred under the Government of India Act of 1919 to the charge of Ministers in 
'the provinces. But for dealing \lith such aspects of the work for which the 
Central Government makes itself responsible, we have the Director General of 
Indian Medical Service, the Public Health Commis.~ioner, the Educational 
Commissioner, the Imperial Council of Agricultural RC'seareh and the .!gri
culture and Yeterinary Experts. The department ht~ al.io charg~ of the 
SUITey of India, Arch:rology, Botanical Survey, Zoological Survey, Forests, 
Emigration, varions Research In!!titutes and other Scientific Departments 
each with its own St'parate staff and a departmental head. 

The Financt' Department" ancillillry offices are: The ~Iilitary Financial 
Adviser for ~lilitary Finance, the Financial Commissioner for Railways, and 
the Financial Ad\-iser for Posts and TelegI8phs, with their staffs, t.:l advise 
the Honourable Finance !\Iember \lith re;;pect to their respecti,e subjects. The 

·Central Board of Revenue administers the revenue· collecting departments of 
·Government (Customs, Taxes on Income, Salt, Opium and Stamps) and advises 
Government on revenue mattt"rs gpnerally. The Acrounts and Audit offices, 
the Controller of the Current"Y, the ~fa..ooters of Mint, the Xasik Security Printing 

-JUld Currency Sote Presses ha\-e complete administrative staffs of their own. 
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In matters relating to Exchange. Currency, 1\fint, Publio Debt, admin.ilstra
tiono{ Government securities and other kindred matters, the Finance Member 

• receives information and advice among other sources from the Controller of 
• Currency and the Imperial Bank of India. . For preparing the Budget there is • 
responsible Budget Officer with the necessary establiHhment. The l'iu&nC8 
Department proper, viz., the Secretariat which is called the Ordinary Branch 
has in addition to the' above departments and offices the following J.eCtions:
Finance and Accounts, Expenditure Branches I and II and the Schedule Branch 
for controlling expenditure, the Regulations Branches I and II for interpreting 
the C. S. R. and Fundamental Rules, the Cash Branch and the General Branch. 

The problem with which we are specially concerned in the present enquiry 
relates principally to the growth of officialstaft with consequential increlUle in 
expenditure under the heads of pay, pensions, various forms of allowance", the 
cost of certain privileges and conce88ions, contingenciell lind lIupplies aud ser. 
vices. Much of the increased expenditure is due either to the creation of ancil. 
lary departments and offices or to gradual expanRion of those that aln.>ady 
existed as will be seen from the history of the grants under their f('lIpectivp 
heads. One would have naturally expected that with extensive devolution of . 
Government of India's responsibilities to local Governments on the one hand 
and the creation or expansion of subsidiary and subordinate officell under the 
Secretariat on the other, the work of the Central Government in the Secretariat 
proper would, in the first place, be considerably lightened. But it will appear 
from the budgets of the various sections of the &lcretariat that their expendi. 
ture also has in most cases gone on increasing, in some more than in the others. 

New Services.-The following are instances of new services which have 
. been undertaken by the Central Government since 1921 for which large and 

expensive stafts and in many cases with highly paid directorates have been. 
separately provided :-

,Grant. 

17-Taxes on In
come. 

21-Forest • 

37.,-Separation of 
, AccountB from 

Audit. 

'2-Audit • 

--_._----- -----,--------
Budget proviaion, II 

1931-32. New service. 

Centralisation of in
come-tax administra
tion. 

Training of probation
ers for the Indian 
Forest Service. 

Institution of experi
mental offices in the 
United Provinces alld 
N. W. F. P. and for 
certain centrol depart. 
mentB in connection 
with the Bcheme for 
the separation of ac· 
countB from audit. 

Establishment of a 
Commercial Audit 
Branch. 

Remarka.· 
(In lakhs). ! 

71·18 (approxi- I See Appendix II .. hich 
mate). show. that the ('.alit of 

I collection through pro-
t Yincial agetlt'y .... 
: '-69. 

·73 (approxi- I Part II. Chap. XXI, 
mate). I pa ..... (ITI). 

Figures not aepa- The total t'xtra COIOt of' 
ratelyavailable.1 the ecbeme ia prorx-cf 

I to be eaved under' 
onfers of the Finance

, D:lpar~"",1I1. 

i 

Figmee not sepa-', Tbis baa b~n dl'aU 
ratelyavailable. with by the Public 

Works an.t Audit and 
Al'COunt. ikpartmenls 

I Ret·enchment. fub-I (ommittee. 

• The numerals Yefer to the CMptera and para~phB of thia report in which r du(', 
1i"118 havebeen proposed by thi. Bub-Committee. 
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Grant. New llervice. 
IBudget provision, 
I 1931-32. Remaru .. 
I (In lakhs.) 

46-PorUo and Pilot- (il Institution of the I 2'38 
training ship' Duffer. I 

Part II, Chap_ VIII, 
psra. 8 (e) (iiI. age. 

.7-Lighthouses & 
Lighblhipa. 

in • for the training of , 
Indians for the Indian I 
Mereantile Marine. 

(ii) Centralisation of I Figures not Part II, Chap. VIII, 
the administration of, 8 epa r a tely para. 8. 
shipping and naviga-: available. 
tion and of lighthouses I' 

and lightships. 
49-Meteorology. Provi"ion of meterolo- i 

gical facilities in con- i 
nection with civil avia-' 
tion. I 

9·20 (8Rtimat- P"rt I, Chap. XI, para_ 
ed). 5. 

GO-Imperial Coun. 
cil of Altricul· 
tural Re""arch. 

fl2-InduRtriea 

6l-Aviation 

67-Emigration
External. 

69--MisoollanooU8 
o.,pta. 

76-MisoollaneoU8 

80-Andamans 

W. I. S. Agency 
(non-voted). 

Agricultural Research i 8·00 

Indian School of Mines, I 1· 97 
_ Dhanbad. I 
Development of civil' 35·77 
aviation. I 

Appointment of Agent I 1· 10 
in South Africa. I 
Broadc88tin~ _ , 2·96 

Tari ff Board 

Reclamation of swamps 

As8umption by the 
Government of India 
of di rect relations 
with the States in 
Wl'.tern India. 

2,32 

3·23. 

11·00 (approxi
mate). 

Part I, Chap. XX, para. 
17. 

p",rt I, Chap. XXI, 
para. II. 

Part J, Chap. XXII, 
para.5. 

Part I. Chap. XXIII. 
parR.3. 

Part. I. Chap. XXI\', 
para.3. 

Part II. Chap. XVI. 
parR. it. 

Part II. Chap. XVIII, 
para. 7(;rl. 

This shows the increASed 
expenditure caused by 
the creation of this 
AgenC'y. 

(9) New offices.-In connection with the work formerly performed in the 
Secretariat itself, expensive new offices with highly paid officers in charge have 
also recently come into existence, some instances of which are given below :-

Grant. 

30-Le!Oslative As. 
80mbly & L. A. 
o.,psrtment. 

32-Home o.,part. 
ment. 

311-Home Depart. 
ment. 

33-Public Service 
CommiSBion. 

4I-Central Board 
of Revenue. 

87-High Com. 
missioner. 

70-lndian Stores 
o.,partment. 

New offices_ 

L. A. Department 

Reforms Office 

Bureau of Public Tnfor
mation. 

Public Service Com. 
miSBion. 

Central Board of Reve. 
nue. 

High CommiSBioner's 
Office. 

Indian Stores Depart
meot. 

Remark •. -

'

.Budget provisioo,! 
J931-:i2. . 

(In lakhsl. 
--------

4·17 

2·3-1 

3·66 

3-07 

75-11-

8·32 (oet) 

. Part II, ChAp. VI, para. 
a, page GO_ 

, Part II, Chap. VI. para. 
i 5, page 64. 
Part I. Ch"p. V1, para. 

4. 
Part 11; Chap. VI, para. 

, 6, page 69. 
'Part 1. Cbap. VIII. 
, paras. Ii and b. 
Part II, Chap. IX. 

paras. '* and 10. 
This is beioll dealt with 

by the Stores aod 
Stationer,. and Print
iog Sub-Committee. 

-IneIudl's miscellaneous expl'nditure 118 well, 
amouoting to Re. 41'32 Jakhs. 

t';z., leave salariea and agency items 
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(10) To what emnl W incretJBtd upeMitUf'f! due to 1M ~~'" 0/ • 
,?ocratj(:/urm o/~'em,,!e1It ?-Jt is eaid generally that a ~ubstantial portion 
mcreased expenditure 18 due to the de,-elopment of a democratic form of 

overnment taking the place of pure bureaucracy. Let U8 analyse the facta in 
this coru:'ection. The central Legislature and their departmental ~taLIL'Ih. 
ments With a total budget of &s. 10· H lakhs (the Legislative Assemhlv DE-part.. 
ment'~ budget is Rs. 4·17, the Legislative Assembly's budget is "·12, and the 
Council of State's budget accounts for the growth of expenditure in the Lejotia. 
lative Department which administers it to the extent of about Ra. I·~) 
must be entirely attributed to this source. We must also add under this head 
~he increase in the number of commissions and committ- of enquiry which 
within the last ten years cost the central revenues Re. 1.43 la.khs. Further 
~here can be no doubt that the activities of the Legislature have to lOme extent 
,added to the work of most of the Government departmenta and the Secretariat 
in collecting information in order to enable Government to answer tbe inter. 
p?llations of honourable members and to deal with reaolutioll.l and private 
bills. 

But the real and effective cause of the growth of expenditure in 10 far .. 
it is attributable to the introduction of popular voice in the administration is 
the dual character of the system leading to a conflict of outlook and interesta. 
As a result of the Reforms there are two systems at work. each pulling ita own 
way. It is perhaps the natural tendency of all centre& of poll·er to increue 
their own strength. We must not therefore wonder if the official Government 
tries more and more to fortify its position by as many lines of defence &8 JlOII8ible. 
The popular voice on the other hand strives to &88ert ita own authority on the 
administration. One signal outcome of the position is to be aeen in sUooe88ive 
concessions to the popular demand in the "hape of commissions and committees 
of enquiry whose reports ultimately find their way into the official crucible. 
There has been yet another incentive to the growth of expenditure in the cry 
for Indianisation of the administration which in more than one instance has. 
we are persuaded, led to the creation of new poets. For instance the Railway 
Board consisted of four members in the year 1929 when an additional member 
- a statutory Indian-was appointed. It would be po8Sible to add other 
instances. 

(11) NetO adivitiu.-A pan of the increased expenditure is due to the.Gov. 
ernment of India having undertaken certain new activities. In our first report 
we recommended that new activities like the State Air Service and Broadcasting 
should be kept in abeyance until the financial situation improves and that the 
expenditure on certain other activities should be considerably curtailed either 
because in course of time their spheres of operation have become lIubstan· 
tially narrowed or because of the development of certain institutioDlllllch as the 
Universities which can take up the work at lesa cost with perha pe better results. 
and in the cases of some departments on the general ground that they are over· 
staffed, for example, the Survey of India. the Geological Survey, Botanical 
Survey, the Forest Institute at Debra Dun. The Tariff Board which ha..'t been 
dealt with in this report came into existence as a result of the fiscal policy 
adopted by Government on the recommendation of the FISCal Commi.i8ion. 

(12) Main problem btfOlTe tlte Committt~.-Our main problem. however. is 
concerned with the continuous increase in expenditure in the Central Govern
ment caused by an overgrowth of staff. There can be no doubt that much of 
this growth is due to the establishment of. separa.te ancillary depart menta a~ 
offices but since most of them have come mto existence recently, we have, m 
order to 8¥oid causing undue disturbance of existing arrangements, refrained 
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from recommending their merger in the Secretariat, although we believe that 
such a course would result in substantial reduction of the staff. We have, on 
the other hand, proposed reduction of the staff both in these subsidiary offices 
and the Secretariat proper and we also suggest that each case should be carefully 
watched with a view to see whether some of the headquarters establishment, 
could not be amalgamated with the Secretariat with resulting economy. The 
present arrangements in so far as they lead to considerable duplication of 
work, as in our opinion they undoubtedly do, must be suitably modified in the 
interests of economy and also because they must lead in most cases to a loss of 
real efficiency. We have come to the conclusion that the only practicable 
solution of the position, however, largely depends on how far the Government 
and the Secretariat are pr~pared to change their attitude towards the ancillary 
departments and offices and the directorates of the latter towards their officers 
and assistants, both of which classes, we note, are educationally well equipped 
and undoubtedly very well paid. To take one instance, each of the revenue· 
collecting establil'lhments of the Government of India is in the charge of a res
'ponsible and experienced officer assisted by junior officers of a good status-in 
many caRes belonging to the I. C. S., and at the headquarters, in addition to the 

'Secretariat proper, there is a Central Board of Revenue for purpose~ of supervi
sion and control. As if these two sets of supervising and controlling agency 
over the local administration and executive staff were not enough, we find in 
-the Salt department another intermediary-the Commissioner, Northern India 
Salt Hovonue Departmeut. We have accordingly recommended the abolition 
of his office. We are convinced that supervision and co-ordination is generally 
yery much over-done in the Government of India. 'Vhat is clearly 
: needed is greater reliance on the sense of responsibility of the various units 
·of administration. This view of the position is confirmed by such an eminent 
body as the members of the Public Service Commission in their replies 
to our questionnaires. They say:-" In most matters of importance 
with which the Public Service Commission deal it appears to them, as 
far 8S they can ascertain, that after the matter has been most elaborately 
considered by the five members of the Commission it is considered, ab 
initio, in the Government offices." This one sentence describes briefly 
'but conolusively the evil of the present system. The distinguished 
'Chairman of the Commission, Sir Ross Barker, cited cases before us in 
support of the above statement. The Commission also told us that Govern
ment of India do not sufficiently utilise their services and that in fact they could 
do much more work than what is actually entrusted to them. 

Similarly we find that in practice enough ulle is not made of the results of 
the labours of non-official commissions and committees of enquiry. Here 
.again the respective departments feel themselves bound to subject to ' elaborate 
and detailed examination '-to quote the· very words of the memorandum of 
the Industries and Labour Department-the reports of these commissions 
and committees so that further considerable expenditure of public time and 
money is caused by a reconsiderntion of the very subject by official., of the Sec
retariat who have not the same opportunities nor in many cases the qualifi
cations for dealing with it. There are now the reports of two such important 
bodies, the Labour Commission and the Banking Enquiry Committee before 
Government and according to the usulll procedure it is naturally expected that 
addit,ional staff would be requisitioned in order to deal with them. If one 
bear, in mind the distiuCI'uished personnel of the3e two commis3ions, the time 
and labenr they de\'utedOto their task, the number of witnesses they examined, 
the Governments and the officers they consulted; the places they had to visit 
in connection with their enquiries and the amount of money which these 
enguiries cost to the country, it cannot be difficult to realise how indefensible 
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is the attitude and procedure which is ordinarily adopted by Government m 
these matters. If Government on the other hand con1inedtbemselvea, in 
such c~s, to the examination of the recommendatiOIlll from the point of vie". 
of well-established policies and their political a.nd fin&ncial effects, there would 
be a conaiderable saving in time and publio expenditure. 

In short, the proposals for economy which we have made can be eaaily 
carried out if Government treated their own lubsidi&ry departments and officers 
and non-official bodies like commissiona and committee. of enquiry and a1110 
the legislature as so many responaible parts of Government. and not. as more or 
less extraneous and irresponaible bol!.ies, the result of whOM act.ivities must in 
every case be scrutinised with a jealous and suspicious eye. 

(13) OrganiBation oJ the Secretariat.-The Se<-retariat is not only o\'erstaffed 
but the multiplicity of nomenclatures and official de8ignationa that prevail 
is apt to be misleading and to create confusion. We have for instance in the 
.. officers'" list, 'Secretary', 'Additional Secretary', • Joint Secretary', 
, Deputy Secretary', ' Additional Deputy Secretary', 'A8sii!tant Secn-tary', 
and 'Superintendents'. We have proP08ed that the normal officen' staff 
shouJd conaist of one secretary, one deputy secretary and one under· secretary 
and the establishment shouJd be in charge of a Registrar, while the II1inUiterial. 
work in connection with 'cases' will be under the dilciplinary supeni8ion' 
of a.ssistantR in charge of distinct groups. .A.<8istanh ~hould nnte r!i""ct 
to officer8. The P08ts of assistant Eecretarie8 and of superintendent.. 
who are promoted assistants shouJd as a rule be done away with. The lIecre· 
tary, assisted by a deputy secretary, will help the Hon'ble Member in dealing 
with all important questiona of policy and the political and financial effect.· 
of . departmental proposals. In some special cases we have proposed an addi
tional deputy secretary. We are convinced that in many department. t.here 
is too much noting. That should be reduced to the minimum. Routine 
cases, as far as possible, llhould not be allowl'd to ocr.upy the 
time of officers. The Wlder.secretary, if he is a junior officer, should 
only deal with the less important cases under the guidance of th& 
deputy secretary or the secretary. We also wish to make it quite clear 
that except in, cases where the posts of eecretary or deputy secretary 
.have been reserved by Statute for members of the I. C. S. aU the othen 8hould 
be open to member8 of the other services and to a.ssistantA, if found fit. We 
haTe propc"pd a 8mall extra remuneration for the &88istants who will be placed 
in charge of sections. The above arrangements will be found entirely fe8llible, 
,if the practice which now emts to a very limited extent, for heads of certain 
subsidiary departments and offices to submit cases direct to the Honourable 
Member in charge, be largely extended. We do not believe that this would 
resuJt in decisiona of Government being baeed on a narrower point of vie" 
and we are clearly of the opinion that no mere Secretariat etiquette or techni
calities should be allowed to stand in the way of considerably modifying the 
procedure in the direction we have indicated. 

We have recommended conaiderabl, retrenchment of the staff but 
we may add that if we had the tirpe and t.be opportunity to examine 
stillmore closely the details of adminis:rative arrangements at the 
headquarters and more particulatly the establish mente maintained in 
the provinces such as of the Customs, Income-tax, Salt and Porta and 
Pilotage, we believe we would have been in & position to recommend even, 
larger economies. We are further of opinion that, if necessary, office hoUJ'll 
may be extended in appropriate ~~s. 
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(14) In our first Report we reeommended the withdrawal of the Lee conces
sions excepting tholl6 in the form of increased salaries which, pending considera
tion of the general question relating to pay and allowances, would be subject
ed, as proposed by U8, to percentage cuts. 'Ve were unable then to show the cost 
of these conceAAions but we are now informed that it amounts altogether to 
Rs. 52 lakhs, the share olthe Central Government being 14 or 15lakhll. We 
hold that baving regard to the present state of the country'll finances ('.overn
ment IIhould retrench this item of expenditure whatever jUBtification did or did 
not exil'4t for it at the time the Lee Commission made their recommendations. 
This will mean a saving of Rs. 14 or 15 lakhs in the central budget. 

We may observe here that real justification for growth of expenditure in 
a government IIhould be snught in the increa~ed wealth of the cnuntry and con
tentment of the people, but n') such j ulltit1l1ation can be claimed in view of the 
faJling revenues in spite of incrcll:led taxation in all forms and ever-growing 
pulitical troubles due hugely to eJonomic distress and unemployment among 
various I!ectionll of the population. 

(15) ErclesilUllical e.rpellditure.-We have proposed that the Ecclesiastical 
elitabliHhments, which cost altogether over Rs. 32 lakhs. I!houlU not be a charge 
on the Indian revenues. The maintenance of an established Chril!thm Church 
in this country is in our opinion a violation of religious neutrality wTlich i, .. the 
cornerstone of the policy of BritiRh ft'gime in Inflia. A portion of this bndget 
provides for spiritual ministration to the British Army but how much exactly. 
the Commt'rce Dt'partment, which is in charge of the subject, could not tell 
us. It ill not within our province to examint' the nt'ed for providing for the 
I16rvicell of clt'rgy and chaplains for the Christian population generally or for 
the BritiHh Army in India and the General Purposes Sub-Committee would 
indeed be loath w stand against any class of people living in India rect'iving 
I't'ligious ministrationll. But we had no ht'sitation in holding that the Indian 
:revenut's IIhould not be burdened with the maintenance of an t'stablished 
Christian Church. In India there are vt'ry zealous and worthy missionary 
bod it's of all denominations throughout the land and we entt'rtain no doubt 
that thl.'y would be glad to take charge of the necessary religious services to 
all Christiuns employed in the Civil or Military departments of Government. 
:Furt.her, tht're is no I't'ftson whatever why the Christian population in India, 
permanent or temporary, should not like the others make their own provision 
for the satWaction of their religious and spiritual needs. State-maintained 
t'lltablitlht'd churches have, we believe, disappeared from practicaJly the whole 
of Europe and America and the British Colonies and from parts of Britain 
itself. It is an anomaly that India of all countries should be made to 
maintain an established Anglican Church. We are told that some Moulvis 
and Granthis are Dlaintained in the Indian Army establishments. but we 
entertain no doubt that retrenchment or these insignificant items of expendi
ture would in no way be objected to by the people if the Indian budget wete 
relieved of the extremely heavy expenditure on the ecclcsiMtical establish. 
ment.~. 

It has ~n suggested that since the East India Company confilmed many 
grants of revenue-fl't'e land in favour of Muhammadan and Hindu religioua. 
establishmt'nts, the maintenance of Christian ecclesiastical establishments is 
not a breach of religious neutrality. This argument is based on an entire 
misreading of history. In the first place the grants referred to were mostly 
confirmed by the Company either as the Diwan or Chief Revenue Officers 
Ilf the Mughal Rulers of the day or from purely political consideratiuns and it is. 
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.. fantastic travesty of facts to suggest that they did 10 in anticipat.ion 
of the Government that followed establishing a Christian Ecclesiasti
cal service to be maintained out of Indian revenues. This is mafle still 
clearer by the fact that the British Government in India. which subsequently 
.took over charge of certain Muhammadan and Hindu pious endowments for 
purposes of better management was soon afterwards compelled by the pres-ure 
of Christian sentiment in England not to a&IiOCiate itself with non·ChriHtian 
institutions. Further, the grants of revenue·free lands by way of Inaml or 
.J agirs or Maafis were in fact made in 'most casel to certain holy fakirs and 
sannyasis for their monasteries and not for the maintenance of Muhammadan 
or Hindu ecclesiastical establishments properly so called. 

It has also been said that our proposal that the revenues of tho Central 
-Government should not be charged with the expenditure on Ecclelliastical 
-establishments is not within the purview of a retrenchment committee. The 
.contention amounts to.this that though we can properly recommend • Mue· 
"tion ' of expenditure to any extent that may be justified, we are not at liberty 
to recommend abolition of a certain head of expenditure altogether, however 
opposed it may be to any established policy of Government. Such an argo
-ment would only be tenable if the maximum proportion or quantum of reduo-
-tion had been laid down by the terms of reference but no mch limitation has, 
in fact, Ileen imposed. On the other hand, we have recommended the total 
abolition of expenditure on certain activities and these reoommendatiolll 
have been accepted by Government, even though su('b activities were in 
no way opposed to any policy of Government, II g., Broadcasting, the Indian 
.state Air Service. 

We would, however, make an exception in the case of the grant amounting 
;to about Rs. 1'33 lrokhs for Christian cemeteries, because we think that India 
should be responsible for providing the last resting place for those who die 

:in this country while in her service. 
Mr. Ramsay Scott would confine his statement of the case to the following_ 

proposition :-
"That the maintenance of the ecclesiastical establisment.s by the 

Government of India is inconsistent with the accepted and avowed 
policy of religious neutrality and non·discrimination in favour 
of any creed." 

(16) Further action by Govemment.-We have already expressed our belief 
'that there is room for still further reducing the expenditure (If Government 
by curtailment of the staff and by reorganisation and we have in lOme specifio 

'{:ases recommended that Government should not be satisfied with the propo!l&ls 
-that we have been able to make within the time at our disposal but should make -
-supplementary enquiries_ We should also note that Ill! in most of the depart-
-ments dealt with in our first interim report 80 in almost every department 
-and office surveyed by us in the present enquiry the salaries an'l a!lowances 
are much in excess of what India can afford to pay. But we have made no 
-definite proposals on the subject as it is a matter which will be the subject of a 
special enquiry. ' 

(17) Furm of Estimales.-We have mentioned in our first r?}'lQTt that we are 
"Ilot satisfied with the way the" Detailed Estimates and Demands for Grants " 
'is framed. We have again with respect to the grants examined in the present 
-report encountered difficulties in ascertaining from the Detailed Estimates and 
Demands for Grants what exactly is the nature and amount of expenditure 
'under certain heads. Nowhere in the Estimates and Demands for Grant" could 
-we find information relating to the cost of the concessions and privilegell in the 
J.onn of increased pay, passages for officers and their families, and other similar 
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item. included in what are known as the Lee concessions. Siinilarly it is: 
impossible to ascertain what is the actual cost of free residential accommo
dation provided for certain classes of officers. We also see no jUBtification: 
for the gross expenditure of the N asik Security Printing and Currency 
Note Presses, which amounts to Rs. 39·43 lakhs, not being shown in the 
Detailed E8timates and Demand8 for Grants. We have further noticed 
that in more than one instance the receipt8 are not 8hown. We have also
evidence that in some Case8 the figure8 given are not altogether reliable, for 
instance, the estimate for Civil Aviation. 

(18) Financial control.-Although in our questionnaire (question No.6) we 
askcd for a full statement regarding the system of financial control over expen
diture, it was not supplied to us by the Finance Department. A non-official 
body like ours, not possessing sufficient inside knowledge of the financial 
administration, was naturally handicapped, in the absence of a propllr memo
randum,from the department, in eliciting by oral examination of its representa
tives all the information necessary to enable us to arrive at a satisfactory cou
elusion on the very important question whether the control of the Finance 
Department over the expenditure 'of the Government of India is or is not ade
quate and efficient. 

On such data, however, as were available, our survey of the expenditure 
80 far reviewed has convinced us that the financial control of the Finance
Department needs to be considerably strengthened. The considerable increase 
in expenditure, which has taken place since effect was given to the recommenda
tions of the Inchcape Retrenchment Committee, is in itself ample evidence 
to show that there has been laxity of control. Much greater vigilance is 
required on the part of the Finance Department to prevent any growth of 
expenditure. Any growth in revenue should not, in our opinion, be permitted 
to result in increased expenditure. Such increase in revenue, as may accrue,: 
must be devoted to reducing the burden of taxation. 

Although there are three sections (Expenditure Branches I and II and the 
Schedule Branch) in the Finance Department in addition to such provision as 
exists in each department for the examination of new proposals in their finan
cial aspects, we are not satisfied that the control over such expenditure is 
sufficiently vigilant. Nor are we satisfied that the Standing Finance Com
mittee supplies the. necessary amount of check, probably owing to the fact 
that it does not get an accurate picture of the general financial position when 
the new proposals are submitted to its scrutiny. We suggest that the normal 
expenditure having been brought down to a level which would leave a reason
able surplus in the hands of Government even in times of depressoin such 
as these, proposals entailing additional expenditure should only be entertained 
when careful revenue estimates admit of such additions. We are perfectly 
conscious that the present financial stress is in some measure due to factors 
which could not have been, and were not in fact, foreseen by any country. At 
the same time, we are not satisfied that the present budgetary position has 
not been at least substantially brought about by preventible causes. 

There is IInother factor which contribute~ to the growth of expenditure 
without reference to the revenue position. The Secretary of State being 
th:> final authority for the disposal of revenue3 of British India can and doe; 
r.nter in~o commitments without the approval of the G-wernment of India, 
who have to handle the revenues and who are in the best position to know 
what moneys they have got available. The grant of Lee concessions, which, 
it is a matter of common knowledge, were forced upon the Government of 
India, is a case in point, 



'(19) Appreciation oJ 'h. StaJf. U'MJ:.-We once again npreu our 
;appreciation of the Be"iceB rendered to the Sub-Committee by our 
; Secretary, Mr. S. P. Shah, I.C.S., whoae energy and enthUiliasm has greatly 
lightened our work. Our thanks are also due to the Aasistant (Mr. N. N . 
. Singh), the stenographer (Mr. Gur Bakhsh Singh), the clerk (Mr. S. M. Badrud. 
Din) and the Assembly reporters, who had. to work very hard throughout the 
.sitting. of the General Purpoeea Sub-Committee. 

(20) Summary oJ ,""'ft{lB.-We give below .. table .howing the effect of our 
proposals under variOUI heads but it must be borne in mind that it W&B not 

.]lOSSible to make exact calculations in .. few caaea. 



8ummary oj immediaU r.duetion oj erpeflditure (with effect Jrom tlie 1932·33 budget) ruulti"g Jrom 
tM rewmmendatioM tll4de in Part 11 oj the Report. 

Serial 
No. 

Chapter number and 
name of grant. 

Grant 
No. 

1 II. Customs 16 
2 III. Salt 18 
3 IV. Opium 19 

• V. Security and Note 
Preaaea. Nasik. 

VI. General Adminis. 
tration. 

1\ (1) G. G.'. staff, house· 27 
hold, etc. 

6 (2) Council of State 29 
7 (3) Legialative Assem· 30 

bly and Legislative 
Assembly Depart. 
ment. 

a (4) Home Department 32 
9 (5) Reforms Office 32·D' 

10 (6) Publio Service 33 
Commiosion. 

11 (7) Legislative Depart. 3-& 
ment induding So· 
lil'itor's branch. 

12 (8) E., H. & L. Depart. 35 
ment im·luding the 
Re('ord. Office. 

13 (9) Finan~part. 36 
ment (0. B.). 

14 (10) Commerce Depart. 38 
ment. 

15 (11) I. & L. Depart. 40 
ment. 

16 (12) Delhi·Simla move 

17 (131 Payments to Lo('al 42 
Govemmt"nts for 
U agency U work. 

18 VII. AdJUinistration of 
Justice. 

19 VIII. (1) Ports 

20 Pilotage 

1929·30 
Grant 

(ActuaIs). 

Lakh •• 

96·17 
127·05 
48'81 

14·31 

1·53 
7·36 

6·07 

3·62 

5·29 

7·76 

6 .. 17 

3·9-& 

5·9-& 

2·58 

'53 

9·61 

12·87 

1931·32 Reduc. 
Remarks on the reduc. 

tions or additional 
revenues proposed. 
Other remarks ap· 
pear as foot·notes. 

Grant tion 
(Budget). proposed. 

Lakhs. 

96·44 
124·12 
73·63 

15'26 

1'55 
8·29 

5·51 

8·18 

7·44 

4·83 

6'53 

5·7ot 

2·30 ' 

·55 

11'92 

14·24 

Lakha. 

16·00 
12·00 
2·21 Also additional reve· 

nue of . 11 Iakh. 
Some other savings 
cannot be calculated. 

Savings proposed 
amount to It 
Iakhs, v'dt Sum. 
mary. 

Army Department 
and MilitAry Finance 
have both been ex· 
eluded from consi. 
deration. 

1·68 Only about '40 is 
a genuine permanent 
saving. 

·65 
·41 Saving will be ·70 

when the Deputy 
Secretary'8 post is 
abolished. 

1·52 
·70 

1·36 Additional receipts of 
Re.2,500. 

1· 2-& Includes a saving of 
. 26 in the Solicitor's 
branch. 

2·25 Includt"S a saving of 
. 24 in the Records 
Office. 

1· 71 Military Finance left 
out. 

·98 

1·90 

2'48 

Nil 

Nil 

1 . 50 There should be ad· 
ditional revenue of 
about q Iakhs. 

3·87 An extra provision 
of one Iakh will be 
needed in 1932·33. 

·PIU8 ·64 under grant No. 69.B.-Examinations. savings on which are . U. 
tThe 1931·32 provision for the Delhi ·Simla move is already included in the 1931·32 provisions 

'for the departments and attached offices. Many but not all of these provisions have been shown 
:ia this oolumn. The provision has not been included in the total. 
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1929·30 1931·32 Redue. 
Serial 
No. 

Chapter number and Grant Grant Grant tion 
name of grant. No. (Actuals). (Budget). proJlC*'d. 

Remaru on \he reduc. 
tiODa or addi tiona r 
re.enUIIII propc.ed.. 
Other remarka ap. 
pear .. f~DO_ 

21 (2) Lighthousetl and 47 
Lightships. 

22 IX. Commercial Intelli· 64 
gence, etc. 

23 X. Ct-nsus. 65 

24 XI. Emigration-Inter. 66 
nal. 

25 XII. Joint Stock Com. 68 
panies. 

XIII. Miscellaneous 
Departments. 

69 

26 (1) Examinations • 69·B 
27 (2) Patents and De· 69·D 

signs. 
28 (3) Actuary • . 69·E 
29 (4) Bushire Coal De· 69·G 

pot. 
30 (5) Courts of Enquiry, 69·1 

etc. 
31 XIV. Curreney 71 

32 XV. Mint 72 

33 

34 

35 

36 
37 

38 
39 

40 

41 

XVI. Miscellaneous 76 

(1) Allowances and Re· 7S·A 
wards. 

(2) Books and Perlodi· 76-B 
cals. 

(3) Donations and Vag· 760C 
raney. 

(4) Tariff Board 76·D 
(5) Other Committees 7S·D 

and Commi88ions 
of enquiry. 

(6) Compensations 76·E 
(7) Rents, etc. • 76·F 

(8) Grants·in·aid 76·G 

(9) Local Clearing 76·H 
Office. 

Lakha. 

13·88 

'56 
'90 

·33 

·07 

44·18 

29·35 

-23 

·74 

·14 

2·24 
16·22 

25·52 
2·13 

·55 

·19 

LakhL 

12·98 

5·81 

·69 
'98 

·21 
·02 

-005 

50·25 

27·72 

·32 

·81 

·U 

2·32 
1'08 

25·52 
2·14 

'58 

'19 

LakhL 

·25 

2·76 

·14 
·11 

PI," !tOme other .". 
inga. But we .... ". 
the entire .vinga. 
out of account. 

An additional .aving 
of ·10 when Milan 
office i. opened. 
AlIlO M. remarks 
againat Serial No. 
49. 

The redu~tion i. au. 
tomatic. 

Total.ving in theM 
portions of grant 
~o. 69 i. . 26 lakh. 
on t.he 1931·32 pro. 
vision of 1'88 lakha. 

·01 '. 
Nil 

Nil 

3·30 pz.,.!tOme other ••• 
inga. 

2'50 PI". IIOme other .". 
inga and alRO 8 .... 

ing of '09 in tbe 
near future. 

'07 

·16 

Nil 

1·00 

Total saving in grant 
No. 76 i. 2'46 lakha 

.on the 1931·32 bud· 
get proVISIon of 
35·11 Iakha. 

Nil Savinga likely to 
accrue cannot be 
estimated. 

Ntl 
N i1 There win be some 

_vinga,' but tbey 
cannot be estimated. 

·18 On tbe Victoria Me· 
moriaL 

·18 Extra expenditure on 
one clerk accounted 
for under Legiala
a"e Department. 
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J.30' 1931.32 

:serial 
No. 

Chaptei,ailmbei .ncl' 
aame of , ... ot. 

Grant G-taut G-taut 
No. (Actuals). (Budge~). 

43 (11) Miscelfaneous anel 76;j 
~ore_n charges; 

(12) Institute far Dja.: 
a blect soldiera. 

(Ia) Other Miscella. 
neous charge8. 

46 XVII. Delhi. • 80 
47 XVIU. Andamana • 82 

48 . 'XIX. Seoretery of 86 
State. 

·49 High Commiuioner • 87 

110 X.~.-Ecclesia8tioal_ 
Noo·voted 

Total 

L~. Lakbs. 

'13 

12'45 

·87 { 

44·06 
46'35 

92·13 

47'06-
42'22t 

31'63§ 32'7111 

760·05 791'73 

&du.c· 
tion 

proposed. 

Laklls • 

" ~kaoa the reduc· 
tloaa or ~\tioaal 

reVenlJll8 proposed. 
Other Mmarks 

a~at 88foo' aotell4 

• 05 80' fat aft' civil eati. 
matea are OODOSmed 
saving will be ·15.. 

'45 

·25 

·12 

6'05 
9'40 Includes automatio 

laving of 3·23 lakha 
., on works ". 

8·00 PZ... 8uch laving as 
may be etJected in 
India'. contribution 
to the League of 
Nations. 

10'78 There will be an addi· 
tion of about ·40 to 
expenditure when 
Milan office i8 open
ed. When Stores 
Department is re
organised, there will 
be an additional 
laving of about five 
lakha. 

31·11 Include lavings in 
minor administra· 
tions, etc. 

153'82 

Summary.-On our proposals the reduction of expenditure will be 153'82, 
or if the deterioration at Nasik is also taken into consideration, 153'57 lak.hs
(In 1932·33 an extra. lakh will be needed by Commerce Department.) To this 
153· 57 lakhs may be added about 15 lakhs on account of the present cost of 
Lee concessions (now specifically estimated by the Finance Department) to 
the civil estimates of the Government of India. From this 168'57, the saving 
of about ·25 on grant No. 47 should be excluded, since the saving does not; 
affect the central Government's expenditure but the pro Jcnma accounts of the 
Lighthouses and Lightships Fund. 

It should also be borne in mind that of the savings proposed above the 
following are automatic, viz., 1·50 under Pilotage, 24·14 under Census and 
3·23 under Works (Andamans). 

eIncluding expenditure provided for in other grants, the Delhi grant is 104· 81lakha. 
tInoluding expenditure provided for in other grants, the Andamans grant is 45·73 lakba. 
fIncludes 40·01 for leave salaries, pensions, eto., disbursed under instructions from India. 
§!noludeR 2'15 provided in the grants for minor administrations, which haa Dot been 

luoluded in the total. 
IIIcoludes 2'29 for minor adrrunistrationsand ·23 for works in the Civil Works gran'

These two amouDts are Dot inoluded iD the total. 
o 
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_ Savings or expenditure which are contingent or ca.nnot be eatimatec1 haft' 
not been included in the caloulation, and additional revenues likely to &ecru .. 
have been indicated but have been excluded from the calculation. 

Takins both pa.rta of our interim j.lt': together, the reduction of expend1~ 
ture on out proposals will be 288·92 on grant. amounting in the aggre-
gate to 11,13'49 lakhs. This is - 26 per cent. 

ExplaMtions.-.-(I) Under gran\ No. 21-Forest a aaving of 6·61 "U 
recommended in the first part of our Interim Report. On our re~A.Y.b;a 

- in Chapter XXI this saving wiU be red1lUAl by- 1·31 to 6·30 • (2) 
The forecasted expenditure for the Nasik undertakings fa 9·43 lakha. On 
the Sub-Committee'. proposa.1s the reduction in· expenditure would be Ii 
lakhs. But, for purposes of the 1932-33 budget there will be a net deteriora-
tion to the extent of ·25 lakh. . 
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NaDl8ll. 

DaYI' of litting · • 

Sir Abdur Rahirn • • 

The Honourable R. B. L. 
Ram Saran D .... 

Mr. Rangaawamy Ayano 
Ber. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra • • 
lIian Muhammad Shah 

Nawaa. 

n. S. Rarbilaa Barda • 

Mr. Ramsay·Scott · 
X. B. Hafis Wileyat UlJah 

Mr. J. O. Nixoll • · 

lith 
Ootobel' 

to 
29th 

lIS' 

APPENDIX I • 

16th 
13th Novembel' 

Novem- to 
beI'. 11th 

October. ~mbel"l 

17- 1 12 

16 1 12 

10 .. 3 

.. .. .. 
12 1 12 

" - -
15 1 9 

U 1 12 

II 1 ., 
17 .. ~ 12 

Total. Remarka. 

t 
I 

30 ' -One (29th Octo-
ber) was an in· 
formal meeting 
when Hzo. Naon 

29 and Secretary 
met to frame an 
eatiJDate of 

13 savinge, Hzo. 
Ramsay· Scott 
was alao in 
attendance. 

Nilt tWa. in England 
thronghout ill 

• connection with 
theR.T.O. 

26 

" . 

15 

27 

11 

29 I:Waa out 01 Delhi 
on Dutl' 

NOT .. -All' •. X. C. Roy wal a membel' but h. c1ied 0Jl 7th Sept@lber 1931. 

'02 



APPENDIX U;-

Expenditure accounted lor Oft 6eMl/ o/IA. FintInU Deparlme,,'. 

- laU-l&. 1821·22. 182&-21. 1931·32. 

SI:CBET~'f Ga.urr. I 
~ D&partmeat (Civil) . · • '·10 .·2. '·85 7'" 

J'iDeDee lle~llt (Military) · · 1'15. .·0. .15,153 8·88 

OsWal BoaI'1i of RevenUe • · · .. . . 1·31 3·07 

ToW Secretariat Gran' 
., · · 5·88 12' 31 1 n'8I, 17·" 

I 

Om .. Gaurrs. · .. 
88,08 1 

. :: 
OlMoma · • · · · Ii 61·3& "·98 9a·" 

Taxes on Income. .. · • • '·88 23'0' ~8"~ I 75·81 -. 
.salt • · · .. · · · .. 92·152 .1.,158,11 1,2&'156, 1,2"12 _ 

Opium · · · · · · 1,152"1 1,78·81 2,315," I 73·83· . 
Stamp' · · · · · · 1·88 111·28 

"

89

1 

-'oat 
Home Administration-&cretary of State 

and High Conunissloner. • • 39·27 1,09,78 70·61 i 1,09'91 

Currency · · "' · .. · 35·" ,8'71 35'°

1 

150". 

Mint • · · · · · · 18·00 13'92 13·88 27·72 . 
MisceIl&neoU8~ · · · · .. t,lNi7§ 80,,1 1.'76 I ·35'11 

Audit and Aocount&! ,.. .. • '" 31Hi8 67·84 "'8' I 1,111'60 
, 

Adjustments with Provincial Govem. 
60·7' I ments · · · · · · - 28·96 -

Payments on accoun' of Agency Sub. I 
jecta · · · · · · .. '21 1'68 2·30 -

I 6,45'27 8,01'89 7,99'98 7,29'35 

• Decrease due to reduction of cultivation in pursuance of the policy oletoppage of ezporta 
from 1935. 

t Stamps being manufactured in India, eXJll'nditure on purchase in England 11M cfi.I. 
appeared. The COBt of manufacture III DO' jlhown UDder \!Ua sraa&. 

: Thevarloua Departments of Govemmen' administer the subject. included in tIUa 
grant. 

§ Includes .. Civil furlough and at-ntes allowancee .. which are now debited to the reepeo. 
tive subject beads of account. 

tlNow distributed over the respective subject grants. 



ell 
In order to arrive at «>lDp6l'6b1e ftgulM, ",hich have been given below. 

~he folJowip& adjust~nt. have been made:-
(I) Owing to change in opium policy, the reduction in expenditure in 

1931·32 is nominal only. 73·63 has therefore been taken 8& 

.he figure of expenditure in 1913·J4, ID21·22 and 1924·25. 
(2) As in the case of (1), -'03 has been adopted as the figure of expendi-

ture in 1913.14, 1921·22 and 1924.25: • -
(3) Since the expenditure in 1921·22 and 1924·25"Under " Adjustments 

with ProviBcial· Governme~ts" .rep~senU!d partly arrear pay
ment. and partly charges which are now shown under the res
pective subject gt'autB, the- whole of the amounte shown 1lBder' 
the two years have been eliminated. 

After these adjuBtments· the totals for the various years will Btand 88 
follows :- . - • - . • 

1913·14. 1921·22. 1924·25. 1931·32. 

',6'·'18 6,30·111 ',83·0 '1,2.9·35 

Expenditure accounted for. on beAalf of the Commerce Department. 

- 19103·14. ·1 1921.22·1 1924-25. 1931·32. 

-' 
SEC1IE\I'~UT GJIAlIT. 

Commerce DepartlJleafi · · · 3·'6 .·99 3·22 '·83 

OTHER GRANTS 

'Commercial Intelligence • · · 1·51 2·97 2·97 5·81 -. 
J oillt Stock CoUlpaniea · · · • 1·30 1·33 1·43 

Ecclesiastical . - · · · 19·15 30·51 31·30 32'43 

I'orta and Pilotage and Lighthouses aDd 
16,72- 21·85 U·81 39·14 Lightship' . . · · · 
~.841 61' C2 1 63·63 83·6~ 

Expenditure accounted for on beAalf of the Department of Education, Health an4 
Landa .. 

SECJlETARUT GRANT. 

lle~ment 01 Education, Health and 
de. • • • • • ,·11 5·07 tI·98 

Educatioll Department . 2·7. 

Keeper 01 Records ·71 ·88 ·98 1·20 

Jlevenue and Agriculture Department · 2·431 3·52 

Total Seoretariat Grant • 5·93 8.59\ 6'051 8·18 
I 

• Figures not separately available. 
t Used ~ deal with m.any 80u.n.'eS of revenIJe which are now" I'rovinciaJ ". 



-- 1911·11. 1921·11. 192&-11.\ 1931·31. 

Omu GBAJI"1'!I. 
Foftlllt .. • · " .. · 1'98 10·11 10·n 11·30 
Survey of India • • · • · !G·e, U·1S3 11'83 61·10 

Botanical Survey " ~ • .. '6S 33'63 1·81 1·81 

Archll!Ology · · · .. · 1'&8 10·71 11'71 18·01 

Zoological Survey .- · .. · l·a. 1'66 1·" I·ao 
Other Scienti6.c Departmente · · ." ,." I· .. I·.' 
Education. • · · • .... · 3'38 1'63 6'IT )I • .,. 

lIsdical Servicee • · • · · "53 "63 J'O' e·u 

pUblic Heal", · · · · · 11·90 11·10 "8e lI·ts . 
Agriculture • · . . 6·'7 \0·08 1'·68 11·37 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Re. 

eesl"Ch · · · · .. .. .. 1·00 

Civil Veterinary Servioee' .. • · 1·03 7'08 7·82 '·30 
Emigration-External • • · '23 '32 '61 I·eo 

88·13 1.69·00 I 1,11'01 I 1,81·61 

Expenditure accou'JUd lor on beA41/ 0/ JM. Burnt Deparlmenl. 
8BCBB'l'ABIAor GUIlT I 

Home Department. Secretaria' .. · 3·U 1S·82 15·7. 8·02 . I Reforms Office 
. . I·a. · · .. · · .. .. 

." I 
-. . 

Bureau of Public InformatioD '. • - 1·33 1· .. 

Intelligence Bureau · · · · 1,87- . 1-2tt I • 6·07 '·11 
Total Secretariat GraDt · • 8·el U·7I. I .12.88\ 18·88 

Ormm GUIIT8. 
Stalt etc •• of the Governor Geueral · 10·83 e·" 13·77 11·28 

Executive Council · . · 6·50 1·69 , ... 1·71 
Public Service CollllDi.aBioD aDd Stafl 

Selection Board · · · · .. '15 'll I·H 

Administl'6tioo of .J U8tice • · · .. .. '56 '1' 

Poliae 0 · · 0 · · .. ., 1·.' 1·" 
,"\ 

OeDSIJII · · · · · · ·el .. .. sa· .. .. 
Delhi" · · · · • · 11·70 37'GO 31'71 67'0. 

U~M md. ~cob&nt · · · 20·156 3t·71 38·71 d·1! 

.18.88·1 l,08·at l,06.e3\ 1,87·. 

"Edu~tion, Health ana Landa aDd otber departmente aIao acImioiater &0II1II of ,-. 
mbjecta. 

t",oreat" i8 admioiateJed by tbe nep.n-o .. ·efEclu.tioo, 1feeI\h IIGd wu.. 



1" 
Bzpenditurt auounted lor 011 behal/ O/IM Foreign aM Political Deparl~. 

-- ) -
1913.14·1 1921·22. 1924·25. 

ol'l'ign and Political Departmen. Seore. 
tariat 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I 
7·17 9·93 8·54 

North·Wen Frontier Province · 0 1,22'41 1,75'03 2,20'55 

lBaluohiatan 0 · 0 0 0 63·17 60'36 71·57 

Ajmer.Merwara • 0 · · · 9·09 13·20 14·23 

Rajputana • . · 0 · · 12·18 13·21 14·18 

Central India 0 · · 0 · 16·89 13·14 14·18 

Byderabad 0 · 0 0 0 6·67 6·36 6·33 

Exoille (non.voted) · 0 · · .. .. .. 
Political and Watch and Ward · 1,74'53 1,80'39 1,6"34 , 
Bangalore 0 . · · · · 6·06 10·50 22·66 

W. I. S. Agency • · · · · ;0 .. 13·85 

I 4,07·07 I ',81·12 5,'9,'3 

Expenditurt under tAt control 01 the Army Depzrtment. 

Army Department Bearetaria. 

Military Expenditure • 

3·85 I 

· 20.",,, I 
I 29,88' 26 1 

6·20 • 6·68 

........ ~ ... 6.· .. 

69,59'16 r 69,73,20-

1931·32. 

ll'" 

2,'6,78 

79·3j 

18·'8 

12·92 

12·92 

9·90 

2·40 

2,26'82 

14·16 

16·83 

6,52'29 
I 

8·81 

Expenditure accounted lor em beAall oj 1M Legislalivt Department aM LegiBlaliwc 
A88embly Depan7MIII. 

Leplat.ive Council • 1·71 

0D1mail ell Sta. • 2·26 2·08 1·5$ 

Legialative Departmen' 2·21 8·80 11-440 5'51 

J:.egialatift A.embly and Legilllatift 
,"-mbly DIt~n' 0 • • 6·80 5·17 1·2. 

3'98 1 14' 85 1 13·117 15·35 
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. Ezpe"4it?l,. ~"'e4 Jor 011 ~~ tla DtpatCfICDIf oJ l"tl6Iriu 411d 
....wvar. 

- ~ ........ .-. ~. .. , '." .' . , 
1911-16. ~ 1921.22 • 

I -- 1926.25'1 1931·32. 

SZCRETAJIUT GBA1I'1'. 

· Indwrtry De~~nt • • • · - 1·16 .. .. 
· Publio Works p".,.mment · • • a·21 '·11 .. r 

~~or General of ~~tion • · '66 '85 .. .. 
De~nt of Indwrtri411 ~~ ~bour · .. - 1·63 ~ 8·IS . 

a:.,,\. 10·25 1'61\ 8," 
.. 

Onru GIWi'1'8. . .. 
Irrigation • • · e· • .. 1 ... 70 · 2'Hl1· 29'151 a.·89 . 

Indian Poeta and Telegrapha and Indo-
European Telepph De~nta • ,.e..,. 9,0.·U 8,110'68: 11.98·05 

Meteorology · • • · · '·27 8·70 8·68 JI·68 

Geological SQJ'Ye7 .. ~ · · 3·0. "11 ".8 1'69 

Mines · · • · · · '98 1·76 J'17 J·63 

Industries .. · • · · · .. '67 C!O·911 1'171 

Aviation • • • · · · .. ' ,'87 '211 al·S8 

Emigration-Internal • · · · '82 1·00 '112 '67 

Miscellaneous Departmenta , · · 2·32 a·3S a·90 8·57 

Indian Sto~ Department •• 
;\ · · ... '·03 10· .. 8·32 

Civil Works · · · :. • • ... · .. 1· ..... · .. 1,77.'73 1.'1·28 

Stationery and Printing · · · 32'IJ 78'S' 35·36 63·29 
.. o. .. . 

. . . . 7,1~'3' /. 12,0¥'00 11,8,1'1; , J6,19· 7$ 

• In 1913·16 ~here _ • oombiued Commerce and Industries Department. The total 
. expenditure baa been Bhown under •• Oommerce-Depllrtmen'''. 

t Budget estimate. 
: J3udget figure. 
§ 'This includes figures for steel bount.~ 
U This rep~ta Dhanbad School of Kines. 
'I Some' of the Subjects included in this grant are administered by other clepanmeat& 
-, .aeooveriea are now shown .. minua expenditure. IA 1926·2.; they __ .bowD .. reftII_ 

and expenditure W1III YOted groaa. Certain reoeipg formenr treated .. miA_ 
.; -expendiAire .... a-. ...a __ tied .·lIewDae. . .. . . 



¥-1 

In order to arrive at compl¥~bt, ti~el, tlle following adjustments have
to be made:-

(I) In 1931·32, gross cost of the 1ndian Stores Department. should ~ 
taken. 

(2) Grosl figures should be taken for the Jearl 1921·22, 1924.25 and 
1931·3% under Stationery and Printmg. (The figures for 1921-
22 do not take into account certain recoveries, the figures for 
1924·25 are net and the figures for 1931·3% tako into acco~t. 
only certain recoveries.) 

;Ma~n'tbe8e adjustmelltJ the totals would ata.nd aa follow. :-

J913·14. 

7,12'34 

1921.22. 1924-25. 1931·32. 

·13,1~·34 12,38'4% 11,81'17 



a 
APPENDIX m. 

(Reference-paragraph 6 on page 4.) 

.8tatemenl81wwing tM CommiBBicms and Committeu appointed ft1lU 1921logetMr 
, , . witA theW coal from 1/ear to 1/ear. 

V .... II, 
Serial .Title of Commiaaiollo eto. which eo.. 

No. , appoiDted. 

1 2 3 • 

~ Tho "'- t._ Comnd_ 

R&. a. po 

U21' 18,117 0 0 

2 The Repreaaive Laws Committee 1921 U,OGI 0 0 

.3 The Racial DistiDOtiODa Committee 1921 35,121 • • , The SecoDd Telegraph Committee 1921 2,1500 0 0 

II The Military RequiremeDte Committee 1921 8,928 0 0 

8 The Committee arpoiDted to ooll8ider the 1921 Nil. 
Esher Committee. report. 

'1 The CaDtonment Refonns Committee • 1921 CostankDo_ 

8 The Indianiaation Committee 1921 Cost UnkDown. 

9 Government Securities Committees 1921 11,000 0 0 

-10 Railway Finance Committee 1921 87,911 0 0 

J.1 Indian Railway Committee 1921 ,,80,080 0 0 

12 Deck Passengers' Committee 1921 69,936 0 0 

13 Burma Refonns Committee 1921 20,000 0 0 

14 Special Committee to enquire inte and 
report OD certain mattei'll relating to the 
IndiaD Institute of 80ien0e, Bangalore. 

1~21 Nil. 

15 Statute Law Revision Committee • 1921 Nil. 

18 Committee on Indian Student. • • • 11121 I.,." 0 0 

1'1 FisCal Commiaaioa .. 1921 3,'7,803 0 0 

'18 Braithwaite Commi .. • • • • 1922 2M" 0 0 

111 Committee on Publio Petitiou • • 1922 Nil. 

20 Std Selection BOard Committee ~ ;, • U21 Nil. 

11 Lldiall Arms Rulee Committee • • 1922 II,o.e I 0 

!2 North west Frontier Enqnir)o Commit~ un ",6/S0 0 • 
23 Railwa7 Industries Committee · U22 Nil. 

U Seamell's Reorui~ment Committee 1922 7,383 13 l( 

, 
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Year in 
&rial Ti tie of ColDllliaioa, etc. which Cost. 

No. appointed. 

2 3 4 

Ra. a. p. 

21S Machinery Committee 1922 1,200 0 0 

26 BeDgal Pilot Servioe Committee -1922 8,000 0 0 

27 Railway Riak Note Committee . 1922 4,186 0 0 

28 Railway Depreciation Committee., 1922 38,933 0 0 

29 The Indian Retrenchment Committee • 1922 71,000 0 0 

:30 The Waziriataa Committee 1922 Cost 1lDknowa. 

"31 New Capital Eaquiry ColDIJl.ittee _ 1922 8,500 0 0 

:32 Preliminary Committee on Workmen'. Com. 1922 3,913 6 0 
peD8ation Bill. 

33 Railway Account& Committee 1922 68,050 0 0 

:34 Pieoe Worke1'll' Committee 1922 2,911 13 3 

.36 Taritl Board 1923 17,78,002 0 O· 

:36 Indian Mercantile Marine Committee 1923 1,37,623 0 0 

:37 Railway Statistica Committee 1923 27,941 0 0 

:38 Committee to make reoommendatioDll regard. 1923 4,450 0 0 
ing the re-organiaation of the administra· 
tive methods of the Forest Department. 

39 Coal Dust Committee 1923 12,652 0 Of 
40 Committee on Polioe Unilorma . 1923 1,500 0 0 

41 Calcutta High Court Committee • 1923 2,934 0 0 

42 Indian Bar Committee 1923 1,12.000 0 0 

-43 Royal Commiaaion on Superior Civil Sarvioes 1923 3,00,000 0 0 

'" Civil JUlltioe Committee 1924 2,50,000 0 0 

-41S The Refonna Enquiry Committee 1924 46.000 0 0 

40 ~motive Standarda Committee 192' S3.56a 0 0 

.. , Co1oniea Committee . 192' 37.770 , 0 

48 The Auxiliary and Territorial Forces Com· 192' 17,500 0 0 
mittee. 

d The Indian Tasation Enquiry Committee 1924 4,86,000 0 0: 
• E%p8nditure upto 1931·32. 
t ~nditure incurred upto 1929-30. 

: Iniluenoed by diecussiona m the Iadian Legislature. A reaolutioll W1I8 alao movecl 
"ID t.he CoWlllil of State in 1923. , 

~ 

• 



~ 
. ,:. , 

~ .no __ -.... _- .. - .. 

f 

.--. \ 
T_ia . ' .. :-' 

Serial Title of CommiuiOIlo ele. "bicth 
'. cQ.t.~. 

No. 
,appoi:ted. 

.. .. 
1 2 , , 

... 

Ra- .. po 

60 The Esternal Capital Comsn!ttee · · 1112' NiL 

61 Coal Committee . .. . · · 1112' "111.102 0 0 

6% l:be .PoetAI and Teleppba Department Com •. 192' 30,000 0 0 
DUttee. . • . 

63 Track Sub·Committee . .. · · 1925 30,000 ., ~ 
M Ca.rriage and Wagon StanwcD Committee · IH5 14.111 • ~ 
'68 . '!'he State RailwaY' Worbhop Committee · IHe '5.181 

., 
~ 

6& Bridge Sub·Committee . .- · · IH5 60,000 • ~ 
6' Committee to enquire intcl the qul'8t.iOll of 1925 1.'701 • ~ giving financial 88IIistance to the Laq 

JIMdinge Medillal College, Delhi. 

68 .Deputation of the Government of India to 
South Africa. 

11125 '15,000 0 ~ 

69 Committee on the cost accounting in the Armr 11125' 1O.8U ., • illlzldia. 

60 IJldian Bandhurst Committee . · · 1925 1.87,871 0 0 

61 Committee to report ~n hone breeding in India 11125 13.4118 0 0 

62 Royal Commission on India1'1 CurrenCl)' and J925 2,",0000 0 ~ 
FiIlanC8. 

63 Standing Committee of Chief Engineerw • 1925 • 
6' Committee to enquire into the working-of tM- 1925 10.060 0 0 

London Timber Agency of the Government 
of India. ." 

65 The Indian Economic Enquiry Committee • 1925 1.11.000 0 0 

66 Tarlft Board (Cotton Textile Induatrt ED-
quiJ:y). 

1928 1,36.918 0 0 

67 Government of India delegation to' South 1928 I.17.ooo 0 ~ 
. Africa • 

68 . Committee to niport on the condition of the 
. Imperial Library, Calcutta. 

1928 Nil. 
\ .. . . 

69 ;Frontier Civil FOI'CeIS Committee • .. 0 1928 17,1174 0 ~ . 
70 Committee to enquire into the Back.Bar Be- 1828 J.38.ooo 0 0 .. 

clamation Sche~. 

'" 
71 :tJ:aI:k Sub·Committee .. - ... - -..... _ ... -... ." Il124 2S.OOO 0 Q 

~. • The cost involved w.,. Vf1rY email. AI the meroberw 01 the Committee be10npcl to 
w.nOUI RailwaYlo AI their pays and aDowanees _ borne 117 their awpecdve &.dwlh . . . .. 



Title of CoDuniaaioa. etc. 
Nq., 

• 1',-

Year in 
wtrIcb 

appointed. 

3 

Cost. 

, 
'tJe~~r' 

I~----~----------------~-------:----------

72 Voeatlonal Training Commietee .' .-
73 CommlttM of enquiry appointed to investi

gate the affairs of the Army Canteen Board. 

7i The OrdnaJ11)8 Supply CoDUtaittee' 

711 The Second Innee Commi~ .-

78 Royal Agricultural CommiBston .. 

: 

.. 
7'J Indian Army OrdnaJ11)8 AocdImte eommtttee. 

''11 The Indian Statec Cammittell ,- .' 7. The Statec Opium Enquiry Commtttee ' 

8G Indian Road Development Commfttee • 

81 Transfer of PropertyCorrunittee , 

" 

.-

82 Government of India Deputation to Africa 

83 Deputation of Educational Experte to South 
, Africa. ,-

,s. CommittM to enquire and report on tile aUo
cation of • pennanent Bite for the Dellii 
University Buildings and the extent. and 
nature of aaaiatanoe to be given to it. 

85 

" 

CommittM on the organisation of Medical Re· 
search under the Government. of India. . . . 

86 Committee to consider the question of resi
dence and accommodation, for membeJ'S 
of the Indian Legislature. 

\' ~7 'Advisory Committt>e: in connection with the 
scheme for the encoul'8g1'mE!nt of Indian 
Arti&te by. providing facilities 101" the deco· 
ration of oertain Government Buildings 

,. in ~~w Delhi. , ' 

88 The Indian Cinema Committee • 

'1 89 TIle Indian Statutort Commia$i~n : 

90 Trade Mission • 

"91 Age of Consent ci,mmittee .' 

19te 

1928, 

192e 

1926 

1928 

lMe" 

19!'T 

19!7 

19%1 

1921 

192'1 

1927 

1921 

1927 

1927 

1921 

1927 

19!!1, 

1928' " 
1928 

Rs. a. p. 

2,852 8 0 

Nil. 

12,22'1 15 0 

250 0 0 

14,34,666 0 O· 

1,066 0 0 

2,01,2114 0 Ot 

3!.365 0 0 

1,31,2!9 0 0 

31,H6 0 0 

66,000 0 0 

30,000 0 0 

1,899 0 0 

t 
. 12,477 0 0 

Nil, 

625 0 ,0 

1,96,949 0 0 

12,97,284 ~'ot 

44,851' 0 0 

2,95,400 1)' G 

• Inoludes expenditure in England~ : ;, " , 
t Against this expenditure, a portion of which was inCUft'ed in 1.930-31 His Majesty" 

'Government have made a contribution of £20,000 and promised a further contribution of 
l60,OOO oiltof which 1/3rd. of the expenditure incurred by Provincial GO~enta oli 
.account of th~ Commisaions ofenquiry should'be" refunded, ' ' __ 

: ExclWllVG IIf Rs~ !5,OOO'eontributed b1"the Iridian' Rel!e.trcll Fund ABeociatioll. 



Title of Commi8liOD, etc. 

2 

I 0 

92 I Indian Central Committee • ~ • • 

93 , A~ Committee of the 'India~ St.~~ 
Commission.-

94 Indian Sale of Goods BiD ~mmit!-e& • 

95 Watch and Ward Commit~ e. e. I 

96 Bides Ceae Enquir,y Commit!-e& '0 eo e 

97 In~ Forestry Committee , " • 

98 Haj Enquiry Committee eo ~. e. • 

99 l'rimar7 EducatiOD Commit~ • , 
-l00 ~yal Labour CommiaaiOD ~. • • • 

. 101 Indian Central Banking EDcpry «;ommittee, 

102 Indian Provincial Bankins Enquir,y Com· 
mittees. 

, 103 Central Aze80(Banking Enquiry Committee. • 

,104 The Peshawar Diaturbancea Enquir,y Com· 
mittee. 

105 Special Committee to esamine a biD to amend 
and de~ the law relating to panDer. 
Bbip. 

106 The Salt Survey Committee 

107 The Lady Bardinge Medical College Enquiry 
Committee. 

108 Special Committee appoiDted to investigate 
oertein facte releYan$ to the l!CODOIDio and 
1iuaneial relationa w-a BritMh India 
and Indian States. 

109 The Drugs Enquir,y Committee. • e 

110 Committee to enqube into the .. 1IIIeI of the 
high mortality a~ lIep&t.iatecl lDdiaDa 
on board & 8. .. Sut1eJ," 

Y .. in 
'Which 

appointed. 

• 
1928 

1928 

1929 

1929 

1928 

1929 

1929 

1928 

1928 

1929 

1928 

1928 

1930 

1930 

1930 

1930 

1930 

1930 

1930 

, 
:Ra. .. p

',01,491 0 O· 

2,O9.l61 0 0 

',201 0 0 

2,5&1 0 0 

48,621 0 0 

2'7,800 0 0 

1,87,800 0 0 

48,931 0 • 

12,80,000 0 0 

',14,611 0 .• 

6,50,938 It Of 

'11,283 0 0 

7.,1150 It 0 

'0,071 0 • 

2,841 0 0 

1,10,000 0 0 

600 0 • 



2'Z 

Year in 
Serial Title of Comrniaaion, etc. which Con. 
:No. appointed. 

1 2 3 • 
Re. a • po. 

112 Inland ·Steam V_Ja Ratea Advisory Com. 1931 • 
mittea, oli the complaint of the Pioneer 
Motor Boat Company, Dacca, against the 
India General Navigation, and Railway 
Company, Limited, and the River Steam 
NaVIgation Company, Limited. 

113 North Weet Frontier Province Subjects Com· 1931 35,510 0 O· 
mittee. 

IU I Sind Financial Enquiry Committee 1931 25,240 0 0-

llll The Tribal Control and Defence Committee • 1931 2~,819 0 0 

116 The North·We&t Frontier Province Regulation 
Committee. 

1931 52,066 0 0 

117 Th.Indian Military College Committee, 1931 1931 18,138 7 0-

118 P~ and TelegrapbB Accounts Enquiry Com. 19,1 15,300 0 0-
mittee. 

U9 Court of enquiry under the Indian Trades Dia- 1931 24,000 0 (). 

puteaAct. 

120 Retrenohment Committees (including Re. 1931 1,711,000 0 0-
trenohment Office and Bub·Committees). 

• The maohinery of the Railway Rates Advisory Committee W88 utilii.ed in underA 
taking thia enquiry. The question whether the General Budget should pay a contribution 
to the Railway Budget for the coat of the enquiry, and if 80 the amount thereof, have no' 
,es been aettled. 
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CHAPTER II. 

GllA'lt'r" No. 16.-CuS'l"od (9Ir·4l1&kb.,. . .' 
(1) Ezplanatwll oJ 1M grtaflt.-The Customa gran' of 96·'" IakbJ ia one of 

• .the largest grants in the civil estimates of the Gonrnment of lDdia. 'AAIl 
, consists of the following itelDl :-.. 

(i) Pay of oOloen (8'OD) arid of eetablishment. "9'T8) • • 
(u) Compenaationi, whioh are mOlltly non·wtecf • • 

(iH) Payment of overtime aad bolidaf alIorinClel to orftoen' • 
,(wI Granta to oharitable. reoreation anclllilliilar ,",Uara ilUltitutioM 

(tI) Allowances. honoraria, ate;. • • • • • • 
.(vi) 'Buat_Purchaae and repair olboato. ("2): their'aqUil*Mna 

and stores (·30) • • • • • • • , 
'(vii)Suppliea and aervioea (1,") and contillgenciee (2"10) 

{viii' Payment to other departmenta. government. eta. 
(i:e) Land customs obargetl other than pay of I .. ft • 

(z) English ohargee on storee. • " , • • 
Deduct contributions ('85)· ad II probable nving.'" ('7St 

6T·87 
18;" 
8·n 
1,'3 
3·26 

·11 
1·\1, 
2·" 
1'31 
,0' 

-1'·63 

8S''3-81'" 

• (2) O'U8t0m8 policy.-BroadlY speaking. the land frontier oflndia ia free. 
the ,only exceptions being (i) the frontiers along the foreign enclaves. vi, .• the 
French and Portuguese settlements, (ii) Burma.Siam frontier and (iti) the 
liirll,Dlgam.Dhandhuka cordon. As regards harbours along the lea the polioy 
:is to encourage uade to go to the major ports. where the neoeasary tre.ined 
Itechnical staff is available. The harbours and ports of maritime ltatel are. 
:genera.Dyspeaking. treated aa .1 foreign .. porta; the inipottant' eJ:ceptio~ to 
4;his rule are Bhavnagar and ports in Cochin and TravaDOOre States. Customa 
.establishments are ma.inta.in.ed on the frontier between Afghaniat&ll and the 
North·West Frontier Province a.nd Ba.luchlstaa in order to checf( the goods' 
i}l&IISing through India free of duty under the trade convention with Afghaniataa. 

r(3) Ftl~.-The Customa Department, .. Inch iI conoemed' with 
. (a') the col1ectio11 of the most impOrtant Bingle head of central re.enuea, vii .• 
"reveIl1le from customs including that ftoDl' certain excises. e.,., motor Ipint. 
petroleum. etc., and (b) with work incidental to its main duty at the porta or 
,the land frontiers, e.g., prevention of smuggling. collection of ltatistiCl, control 
.of prohibited or restricted goods. It aleo collect. light duel and ce88eI and 
:royalties for local administrations and certain funda. Other work connected 
-with the ports, e.g.,'the administration of ports, pilotage. lighthoU8ell, emigr ... 
,tion, pilgrim traffio is no part of its own responsibility, even though under the 
,present arrangements officers of one department frequently look after the 
work of other dtpartments in addition to their own dutiea. 

(4) Admini8tralion.-India has at present six ports classed .. major ports, 
tliz., Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Karachi, Rangoon and Chittagong. At 
these and some of the outlying ports customa work is under officers of the 
.customs Department i at other outlying ports it is looked after by officers of 
.other departments, generally Port Officers, an aI10wance being paid to them 
for their customs work. The arrangements are by no mean. uniform. In 
.Bombay Presidency the Salt Department looks after (i) sea customa work 
everywhere except at Bombay proper, and (Ii) land customa work. Per 
~ontra, the Customs Department performs duties in connection with imported 
salt at Calcutta and Chittagong. At some of the Burma ports the customa 

" -Establishment charges recovered from other departments, private bodieI. ncoverMe 
Cln aooount of sopervision of factories by customs offioials or of customs .taft a$ pn"a. 
wharves, and .imilar contributions from othera for variollll eervi_ rendered. 



.tAft ia reapoDBible for lighthou_ and llghtahipa. For the adminiatration 
of customs on the Orissa. cout the Government of BihU' and Orissa. are .till 
respof\JIible, and receive a share of their coat. This outline shows that the 
administration of customs still retains many of the vestiges of the pre-reform 
Iystem under which Local Governments used to be responsiWe, as agents, for. 
customs, aalt, portH, lighthou8e.s, etc. It may also be added that in connec
tion with inward foreign postal articlea CUAtoIlll1 work is done by the PORts and 
Telcgraphs Department in return for an annual payment of two lakhs. . 

(5) OrganiaaUon.-The Customs Department used to be controlled by the 
Commf'r<'e Department, but lince 1924 the administrative control vests in the 
Central Board of Revenue. Apart from the exceptional cases where another 
department or a Local Government still looks after custoIlll1 work (e.g., minor 
ports in Burma snd Bombay, or portH in Bihar and Ori~a), the agency by which 
the Ctmtral Board of Revenue control~ the work iii the customs staff at the 
variolls portH. 

At five of the six major port.'! there are collector~ of custom~ ; two of these 
posta are re>16rved for the I. C. S and the other three are filled by officers of 
the ImpcrioJ Customs Service. Among the outlying ports Chitt'\gon'l is the 
most important and customs work there is in charge of an AlI8istant Collector 
of the Imperial Customs Service. 

The Collector has under him the necessary staff consisting of (i) Assistant. 
Collectors, (ii) audit and acoount officers, (iii) Appraisers a.nd examiners, (iv) 
preventive service men and wharfingers, (v) chemists, (vi) clerks and (vii) 
inferior servanta including boat orews. The following table shows the present 
Itrengths of each class of establishments at ea2h of the six major ports, their 
outports, and at the land frontiers under (a) officers and (b) establishments. 

Total 

(i.) };,.tablish-
111<'1118-

A pprai",,1'8 and 
}'xtln'aint'1"S 

Pn'-Vt'nhv" 
St'rvit""E" men. 

"-hnrling"", . 
("h"mi~18 
('I", ..... 
luf .. rior (in

cluding 
C .... WIl). 

Othe~. 

(iii) Total 

37 

273 

8 
'08 
0643 

111 I •. 
3 1 , 

34-& lA9 
'6' 201 

100 ! 

1!19 
652 

Land 
frOIl
ti ...... 

, 

4) 

12 

• III adJit.ion to above 'beN are l~". anel &raiGiAa ........ of three "-is'" 001 .... 
tol'l aDd lhree proba&iOGllll'l. 

D 



While each of the five custom houses has its own chemical stat! on the 
IIpot, .. chemical control" work is, at present, in charge of the present incum· 
bent of the post of professor of chemistry at the Government College, Lahore ; 
he has a small special stat! to assist him. 

. .. It only remains to add that unlike the Income· Tax or the Salt Departments. 
the Customs Department has no recognised class II service. It haa however 
J>een proposed to classify certain posts as cla88 II posta undi.'r the recent ,I classification ,. rules. 

(6) Scale8 oj pay.~Apart from the one selection post for which the pay 
is Rs. 3,000 plUB overseas pay, the regular scale of pay for Collectors of Customs 
is Rs. 2,250-100-2,750 plUB overseas pay. The Imperial CU8tom. Service 
is on the scale of Rs. 350-50-1,500 plUB overseas pa.y. The .cales of pay for 
other posts vary from port to port. 

(7) Growth of expenditure and receipts (in lakhs)-
1913·14. 1922.23. 192'.25. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 

Expenditure. 41·U 72·74. 77·12 911-17 9',61 96·" 
Receipt. 11,13'78 45,41,84. ",98·111 61.21,88 8,,83·8. 88,405'91 

A comparison of the ratio of expenditure to receipts is not of much help, 
since the growth of receipts is primarily due, not to the increased volume of 
trade but to enhancements in, and new additions to, the tarit!s. ThUl, since 
1924·25 Government stores pa.y customs duties; till then they used to come 
in free. The general tariff which used to be {) per cent. in 1913·14 and 15 per 
cent. up to 1930·31 is now 25 per cent. Customs work baa also grown in 
complexity not only since 1913·14 but even since 1922·23. 
, (8) inchcape Committee'8 proposals.-This Committee'. observation that 
compared with 1913·14 there was probably a falling off of trade in the period 
ending 1922·23 may be true of the state of trade today, but the precise position 
cannot be verified statistically. That Committee recommended that" the 
strength and pay of the staff at the various customs housel should be examined 
with a view to possible economies" but "having regard to the importance of 
maintaining the revenue", it did not recommend any further reduction. In 
fact, it w:as found necessary to increase the staff, and.in the case of lOme es· 
tablishments, to enhance the scales of p!l.y. 

(9) Departmental propo8alB.-The Central Board of Revenue proposes 
to reduce the number of Assistant Collectors' posts by five, subject to the 
proviso that two accounts officers' posts should be added to the cadre. This 
would save ·57 lakh. A lump cut of 10 per cent. is proposed in the other 
gazetted and non.gazetted staff; on the former the saving would be ·33 lakh, 
and on the latter 4·78 lakhs. Other savings proposed are ·50 on allowances, 
·20 under establishment charges paid to other departments aQd governments, 
·05 under land customs' charges and ·65 under other expenditure. Total 
7 ·07 lakhs. ' 

(10) Our prop08alB.-(i) From a study; of the statistica relating to the 
expenditure, the revenue collected, and the numbers cf staff to be controlled 
we conclude provisiona.lly that there is no intrinsio justification for treating 
all collect:>rs of customs alike in the matter of pay. We aha.ll take thla up at a 
later stage of our enquiry. 

. (ii) The sanctioned cadre of Assistant Collectors was 21 in 1913·U and 24 
in 1922·23 and now stands at 30. We agree with the Board'a proposal that the 
cadre should be reduced. The net reduction it offers is three, i.e., ten per cent. 
We do not think this goes far enough. We propose that, taking Collectors 
and Aesistant Collectors together, at1e&st ail: po!t8. ahonld be reduced; .:. #. 
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the propOlled reduction ill & little over fifteen per cent. As regards the 
reduction of expenditure, we shall a88ume that it will be pro rata. Further, 
we think that the cost on other officers' posts should be similarly reduced by 
15·per cent. In thill conn~ction our remarks in th.! next sub-para. may De 
seen. 

The aggregate savings on our proposals will be 1·18 lakhs at the FOrts 
and ·03 at the land frontiers, i.e., a total of I· 21lakhs. 

(iii) The Board has offered to effect a ten per cent. reduction in the estab. 
lishments. We do not consider this offer adequate in the case of thill depart
ment. India's overseas trade, both import and export, has declined apprecu..
bly. We recognise that a highly trained technical staff cannot be increased or 
decreased with every change in the volume of trade. But we hold that thill 
contention, even if valid in the case of appraisers, chemists, and similar classes 
of technically traincd men, is hardly applicable to the case of preventive ser
ncemen, and the ministerial and menial establishments. It has again been 
argued that the decrease in the total volume of trade does not necessarily 
indicate a proportionate decrease in customs work; in fact, we have been told 
that owing to the operation of the tendency for small individual consignmsnts 
to increase at the expense of large and uniform ones, customs work is tending 
to increase inspite of the volume of trade remaining more or less the same. We 
concede that this contention has a little force, but we think it has been over
Itated. Our view is that taking everything into consideration a reduction of 
15 per cent. in the provilion for establishment is practicable. U the men to 
be retired or discharged are properly selected, the proportion so dealt with 
Beed not go up to 15 per cent. nor need it be uniform as between the various 
classes and grades of customs services; thillremarlt applied to sub-para. (ii) also_ 

Our proposal should yield a saving of 7·47 lakhs. 
(iv) The staff is recruited for work at the ports, almost all of which are 

expensive stations. In our opinion the entire system of compensatory and 
house·rent allowances should therefore be abrogated. We cannot calculate the 
savings, since we do not know the amounts provided for such allowances. We 
are th('refore reduced to proposing a cut of 15 per cent. on the provision for 
all allowances except those for overtime work. Finance Department haa 
already issued orders cutting down certain allowances; hence we think it will 
not at aU be difficult to effect the reduction proposed by us, especially because 
the numbers will also decrease. 

The resulting saving will be ·49 lakhs. 
(v) Similarly, in the case of the following provisions the 1932-33 budget 

should be reduced by 15 per cent., viz., (a) purchase and repair of boats, (0) stores 
and equipment of boats, (e) charges for the detection of offences, (d) supplies 
and services, (e) contingencies. (f) "other charges" at the land customs stations. 

The total savings will be . 78 lakh, even after allowing for the entire 
minus provision for" probable savings" under this sub-paragraph. 

(vi) The 1931-32 grant contemplates receipts of 12·35 lakhs by way of 
overtime fees realised from merchants and shippers and shipowners (6·52), 
penalty fees levied for work on Sundays and special hol:days (4·73), and bond 
and other fees realised from merchants for work done during ordinary working 
hours (l·U). Out of this 12·35 ldokhs the 1931-32 budget provides for the 
following payments, viz., (a) 6·47 lakhs to officers out of merchants' overtime 
fees, (b) 3·39 to officers out of the penalty fees including crown overtime, (e) 
1·34 plus ·57 brought forward from 1930-31, i.e., 1·91 lakhs which is the 
amount available fol' grants out of penalty fees to seamen's and customs 
welfare institutions. 

n!! 
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The following table givea the bet'ellMry wOl1Datioa for the yean 1929-30~ 
J930·31 and 1931·32 :-

1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 
(Actual •. ) (Ju.viaood EatimatH.) (HudgPt.) 

Reoeil'ta. Expelldi. n.ceipg. Expeftdi. Rooeipt.. EllJlllndi. 
tore. 1Iwe. lUI'll. 

Kerchang' overtilll8 8·3' 8·3. 6·15 6·U 8·62 1·.1 
Penalty fees .·30 3·00 } S'81 S'89 l "'73 s·n » 
*Bond and other f_ 

1·IOt I·I0U HUtJ 

for work during 
ordinary houl1l 1·09 1'08 1·11 

We have examined very carefully the theory and practice of the Bystela 
of levying penalty fees and overtime charges. We have no doubt that shippen 
and shipowners find it convenient to pay theae rather than I('t their l'argoes 
remain uncleared, We therefore propose that the Iystem of charging luob 
fees should remain unaltered in essence. W. coDBider this CMe to be IOmewha' 
analogical to the case of .. late fees .. and .. double charges .. in the POIt. ancl 
Telegraphs Department. 

We are not, however, convinced that it is beceuary to pay to customs offi. 
cials the whole or even a large part of the fees 80 realised. A large proportion 
goes to preventive servicemen who, we consider, are already weU-paid. Their 
duties correspond to the duties of police officers and the men u&ed at one time 
to be drawn, to some extent, from the police. The acale8 Df" pay are in our
opinion extremely liberal when compared with those in foree for tbe OOJ'lWo 

ponding grades of provincial police servicell operating in the port. concerned. 
We have been told that on the average .. overtime" and aimilar emolument. 
amount to about one-third of the pay proper. Hence, we can see no justifica
tion for these additional emoluments. We may also cite the case ofthe porta 
establishments, who, broadly speaking, are paid, not the whole, but only one
half of the overtime earned for Gonrnment. The labour involved in the C888 

of customs officials is not physical; hence, the analogi .. of railways. mint and 
similar departments are not applicable to the cue of the customs e8t.ab:isb
ments. We hold that the ordinary theory of Government service, .... z., that. 
Government employee is deemed to be in service all the twenty-four hours al· 
the day should be acted upon in this case. Scores of Government department. 
-central and provincial-involve overtime work for their stairs, but the pay. 
ment of overtime allowances or even bono is an exception proving the rule tbat 
.. public servant must, whenever nece~sary, put in extra work wit.bout expecting 
extra. wages. In fact, in the case of Customs and similar services Buch overtime 
work should be regarded &8 one of the normal incidents of service. We ..... 
Dot sure that the system of .. overtime" allowances doe. not encoW'llge abu8e8. 
On all these grounds, we hold that the entire system of overtime, ew., allowancea 
can and should be aboli-h d. But, in tbe C&89 of those already in service we 
would not go 80 far. With the exception of Mr. Ramsay-Scott. we hold tbat 
Government are ('nthJ..tl to appropriate to themselves the whole or a part of 
the receipts from overtime and penalty fOOl) charged to the public. The Sub· 
Committee, however, having regard to the practice that hall obtained hitberto .. 
recommends that 50 per cent. of the l'eceipts should be appropriated to Govern
ment. Mr. Ramsay-Scott would, b()" ever, confine his recommendation to 
an appropriation of not more than oD:.fourth. 

• n- .... entirely.tedited to ~" 
t Paymeott to oharikble aDd welf_ iDB\itll ..... 
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rayml'nts from merchants' oVl'rtime ft'f'ti and from penalty fees including 
crown ov{'rtime are made to officials of the dl'llartml'lIt. The balance of 
foes levil'd for work 011 Sundays and .. pedal he ,Iida~"!! aft~r payment of p.'lIalty 
f('f.'~ and crown overtime to ofticenl becoUles available for payment to ",'am n's 
an.1 CllstOIllS wdr.lre in .. titutions. In faet, wc observe that a large majority of 
the ill~titlltiolls actually in I'('(,'eipt of grants are recreat;on club~ and institut.ions 
for mlltuill financial assistance among cust{)ms otlieials. Grants to such insti. 
tutiolls are not a statutory obligation on (rtwernment, though we concede 
that it hna been the customary practiee of Crtl\'ernment so far to make them. 
While we hold that Crtlvernment are entitled and justified in refusing to continue 
the .. e grant.!, we do not recommend lIuch action. Some consideration should 
be "hown to the m..titutions, since they would naturally expect the grant.! not 
to be discontinued all of a sudden. We therefore ncommend that the same 
prindple8 and percentage cuts .. hould he applied to the~e grants as in the cast! 
of payments to officers. 

Although receipt in 1931-32 are e .. timated to amount to 11·25 lakhs, the 
estimate of the amount available for expenditure is 11, i7. Since, our propo~l 
is for the reduction of expenditure rather than the increa.se of receipts, we 
·estimate a saving of 5·8S lakhs from our proposals in this sub-paragraph. 

(vi) Out of the provision of 2·14 for payment.! to other departments, 
governments and bodies the Boaro hal' offl'red a saving of ,20. We recommend 
that it should be 8Cct'pted. 

(t>ii) Chl'mical control work should, in our opinion. be made over to the 
Government. Test House at Alipore. 

«(,>iii) We only wi"h to add that since the appointml'nt of junior Indian 
membt'rs of the I. C. S. 8S ASI'i"tant Collt'ctors i~ inwnded to train them for 
apl1{)intment as ColIt'<'tors of C\18toms drawn f!'f,Ol the l. C. S.. tht' post. of 

.Assistltnt Q.llll'Ctor hl'ld by an Intlidn nwmber of t.he I. C. S. should not be 
brought under redudion. Such reduction as is given efft'Ct to should be in 
the cadre of Assillhlllt Co\leoctors belonging to the Imperial Customs Service. 

(II) SII","lary of 8at"ng~.- On our proposals the aggregate reduction of 
-apenditure will be 16'03. or say, 16 lakhs. 
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CllAPTER III. 

GIW<'"T No. 18.-SALT (125·15la1JJ8). 
(1) Ezplanation 0/ the grant.-The 1931-32 estimates for all the SaU 

departments are Rs. 1,24'12 Ia.kh.a plU8 Re. 1·03la.kha (=£7,725) for ovel'8eU 
pay, leave salaries, etc., paid in sterling. The budget may be summarised 
below:-

Direction. 

Royaltie. 
Salt purch_ and campen- Capital 
and freight. _tiona. expenditUftl. Total., 

(i) N.I.S.R. 31,09- 31·M 1·02 63·35 
(iI) Madras . 11·26 3·85 '·88 1·66 21''10 

(iii) Bombay 26·02 6·06 ,8'1 ·60 33'64 
(itt) Burma. _ 1·66 I.M 
(ttl Bihar and Orissa . '16 • '16 

(vi) Bengal . 2'91 ·20 3·U 

(2) Salt l)olicy a.na/unction8 o/the Salt Department.-Broodly 8pt'aking, 
the production of salt is not a <k>vernment monopoly except in Northern India 
and at Kharaghoda. Wherever 8alt is manufactured in India., it ia .. excised ". 
In Madras Presidency, Government retain the power of buying up saIt from the 
factories at stipulated prices, the object being to control the price. Sal, 
manufactured or purchased by Government is sold at C08t price, which ia 
arrived at by certain formuloo j for this purpose Kharaghoda and NOl thern 
India sources are lumped together. Salt is not manufactured in Bengal, Auam, 
Bihar and Orissa, the United Provinces and the Central Provinces. The 
Salt Departments of Bombay, Madras and Burma are mn,Wy concerned with 
the collection of the excise duty and preventive work. The import duty on 
salt imported into Bengal is collected by the Custom8 Department. In North. 
ern India, however, the salt policy has led to concentration of production, 
which is a. <k>vernment monopoly j preventive work ia an important. 
feature of the administration of salt in Northern India. The Indian Statutory 
Commission suggested that the proceeds of the salt duty should be transferred 
to the provinces and distributed on a population basis (Volume 2, paragraph 
29t). The Round Table Conference ploceedings indicate that" lalt .. may be 
federalised. . 

(3) Organi8ation.-(i) General.-The administrative control of all salt 
departments is vested in the Central Board of Revenue. There are four 
regular Salt departments, viz., N. J. S. R., Bombay,1tIadras and Burma. In 
Sind, apart from the small separate establishment maintained at Maurypur 
(Karachi) salt is still administered by the <k>vemment of Bombay aa agenta 
for the <k>vemment of India, who pay one-fourth of the cost of the combined 

. .. salt and excise .. establishment. The Local <k>vernment of Bengal and, in 
respect of certain parts of Bihar and Orissa, the <k>vernment of that province, 
continue to be responsible for preventive work and are paid 2 lakhl and 
·76 lakh respectively for thiB" agency" lmrk by their combined .. salt and 
excise .. establishments. 

The Collector of Salt Revenue, Bombay, also looks after (a) aea cWltoms. 
work at the minor ports of Bombay Presidency (minU8 Sind), (6) land custozu 
work along the Viramgam-Dhandhuka line, and (e) the minor porta and light. 
houses and lightships j in respect of (e) the <;ommerce Department make • 
contribution. Per contra the Customs Department loob after salt work al. 
Calcutta and Chittagong. The Salt and Customs Departmenta do not charg& 
for the work done by the one for the other. 

• Vu. 1· 21 direction, 25·82 other working e~ and '·08 preventive establishment. ,. 
t Totals will DOt nec_rily tally, since they take 1ICCOUIIt. of probable .. viDp. 
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(ii) N. 1. S. B.-The largest salt administration is the Northern India' 
Salt Revenue Department. It works the two main salt sources in Northern' 
India, viz., (i) the salt mines at Khewra, Warchha, Kalabagh and Kohat and' 
(2) the Ie brine salt" works at Sambhar, Pachbadra and Didwana. It also 
looks after preventive work over the whole of Northern India including the 
Central Provinces and Bihar. The Department is administered from DeIhl 
by a Commissioner drawn flOm the I. C. S. who gets a special pay of Rs. 250 ; 
the post is not, however, reserved for the I. C. S. The other superior staff 
and their scales of pay (apart from overseas pay) may be set out as below :-

(a) Direetion.-A Deputy CommissIoner· and a Personal Assistant of 
the rank of a Superintendent (250-600 plu8 a special pay of 
50). 

(iI) Manufacture,-Two General Managers (1,100-1,400), an Assis
tant General Manager (700-900), an Assistant Commissioner 

(700-1,000), II Superintendents (250-600) and a Treasury 
Officer (300-350). 

(e) Weighment,~An Assistant Commissioner (1,000) and five Super
intendents (250-600). 

(d) Work8hop Supervi8ion.-A Superintending Mechanical and Elec
trical Engineer (1,000-1,200) at Khewra and an Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineer (775-875) at Sambhar. 

(e) Medical.-Two assistant surgeons (225--450 plu8 a special pay of 
30 and 350 plu8 a special pay of 125). 

U) Pret.entive.-Two Assistant Commissioners (700-900 plu8 a special 
pay of 100) and five SuperintendentR (250-600 plu8 a special 
pay of 100). 

The regular establishment numbers nearly 1,500 men and there are pro
visions aggregating Rs. 58,300 for temporary eskblishments. 

(iii) The Madras Salt Department is administered by a Collector of Salt 
Revenue. The post is reserved for the I. C. S. and the Collector gets a special 
pay of Rs. 200. Under him there are four Assistant Commissioners, one on 
1,000-1,200 and the others on 600-900. One of them works as Secretary 
to the Collector and receives a special pay of Rs. 100. The other gazetted 
executive staff consists of 12 Inspectors on 300-540. 

The regular establishment numbers 1,958. 
(iv) In Bombay Presidency also the Collector of Salt Revenue's post is 

reserved for the I. C. S. but it carries no special pay. The other gazetted staff 
consists of a Personal Assistant (300-600), a Chief Accounts Officer (300-
1,000), seven Assistant CollectOJs (one on 1,050-1,200 and six on 300-1,OOO)t 
and an Assistant Surgeon (200-450+a special pay of 70). There is also a 
Deputy Superintendent of Lighthouses (Rs. 450-850) under the Collector, 
but he does no salt work. 

The regular establishment numbel1l 5,186. 
The above-mentioned staff includes an Assistant Collector and an estab

lishment (temporary) costing &s. 12,400 and &s. 72,200 respectively for land 
customs work along the Viramgam-Dhandhuka line. 

(v) In Sind the Local Government's excise staff looks after salt work, al': 
the Government of India pay them i of the cost of the combined staff. The 
provision in 1931-.32 for this purpose is Rs. 81,000. Besides, a separate Sind 
Salt Department is maintained at a cost of &S. 80,000 with a Superintendent 
(on Rs. 600) in charge. 

• The post W88 held by a departmental officer and h88 been abolished with effect 
hom Soptember 1931. The Personal Assistant's post. hRS been converted into a Socretary's 
post 'on Superint .. n~ent's Be ale flu. a. speCial pay of Re. 100--150). 

t For non·Asiatics the sclllt's are Rs. 200.lt'SS but they get £25 in lieu of the Rs. 200. 
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• (vi) In Burma. the CommiMioner of Income·tall: worke also lUI Commia. 
sioner of Salt Revenue and gets RH. 200 lUI special pay. Under him la a Collector 
of Salt Revenue (1,000-1,250) and two Superintendents (400-000). 

The regular establishment numbers 126. 
(4) Expenditure, receipts and net revenus (in lakhs)-

1913· ... 1922.23. 1924·23. 1929·30. 11)31·32. 

Expenditure (including .ter· 92'62 1,61,36 1,27,.0 1,28·011 1,211'111. 
ling expendj tu re). 

1 eoeipte "'ifl". refund. 6,16'79 6,8!',S 7,39'011 6,76,46 7,011'00 

'Net Revenue 4,24'27 6,31'12 6,ll'65 6,48,38 11.79·811 

No/e.-From 1888 to 1903 the aalt duty W88 Re. i 8·0 p9r maund. In 1903 It w .. 
leduood to Re. 2; in 1905 to Re. 1·8·0 and in 1907 to Re.l. In 1918 it w .. raised from 
Re. 1 to }.4·0 per maund. In 1923'24 it Was raised to R •. 2·11·0 but Willi again ",duoecl 
to Rs.l·'·O in 1924·25. Thill ill the rate in force now. It h .... hownef, beftl .ubJect.d to 
.... urcharge nf 25 per cent. by the Supplementary FiDanoe Aet, 1931, 

A statement is appended at the end of this Chapter setting forth the salt 
budget (both ell:penditure and revenue) of each salt department and how it. 
baa been rising or falling. 

(5) Commerciali8ation oj account8.-The Inchoape Committee had reoom. 
mended the introduction of commercial accounts in all the salt departments, 
but only those of the Northern India Salt Revenue Department are maintained 
on the commercial system. In that department there waa a "profit" of R •. '56 
lakl:.s against" losses" of about 3! lakhs in each of the two rrevioull yean. 
The aocumulated loss since 1st April 1924 up to the end 0 192930 wu 
3· 69 lakhs. Fixed assets then stood at 85·10 lakhll. 

(6) Development 8Chemes in hand.-Corutequent upon the Tariff Board'. 
enquiry and the Salt Survey Committee'. report, a differential duty of 4.' 
annas per maumt haa been imposed on imported salt with effect from 18th 
March 1931. A part of the proceeds of this duty will be devoted to the de
velopment of salt sources in India, especially in Northem India, Sind (including. 
Karachi) and along the eRst coast, with the object of capturing the markets 
in Bengal and Assam, which at present, are served by imported salt. 

(7) Limitationa on 'cope Jor U01IOfrIlI.-The Central Board of Revenue 
rightly points out that certain items of expenditure are either obligatory or 
affect revenue directly. Thlia, royalties and compensations, pensions, es
tablishment charges paid to other Governments or departments, interest on 
capital outlay and contributions to the depreciation fund, payments to rail. 
ways for the collection of statistics or for the examination of wagons (for 
customs purposes) are more or less obligatory. Royaltiel and compenll8tioDl 
are payable to various States and GoverJlments ; some ·of them are fixed suml 
while others depend on clearances. Expenditure on .. manufacture, exca
vation and despatch" and .. purchalle, conveyanoe and storage" directly 
affects revenue; the scope for genuine reduction of expenditure on theMe items 
is restricted. The obligatory expenditure amounts to 49· 331akhs and" ex· 
penditure yielding revenue" to 21· 23lakhs. The budget provi~ion genuinely 
amenable to retrenchment is thus reduced to 53· 56 lakhs pllUl a rart of the' 
21· 23 lakhs. 

(8) Board'8 action and propo8al,.-(i) The Board has given effect to ao 
old idea and abolished the post of the Deputy CommiMioner of N. I. S. R. and 
converted the p08~ of. & PerllOIl&l A88istant to the CommiHllioner into tha. 
of a Secretary ~n &. hlgherspeci&l pay •. (ii) Various vacanc~es 'Were left' 

. t ••. ,. I", I,; "". I. . ';.' ' ....•. , " 'I • ,J .• ., .• , 
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unfilled and certain minor economies effected, in the various salt departments. 
(iii) The Board also offered to explore the possibility of amalgamating the 
dutie~ of local heads of central revenue departments, e.g., those of Collectors 
of Salt Revenue in Bombay and Madras with those of the respective Collectors 
of Customs. All this was estimated to yield a saving of 6· 20 lakhs in the 1931· 
32 budget. But the genuine permanent reduction of expenditure would have 
been only 1· 66 lalli, so far as we can estimate it. 

, Subsequently the Board has offered the following savings, viz., (i) 41 
Jakhs under pay, allowances and contingencies, (ii) 1 lakh under works, (iii) 
2} lakhs ur!der sUHlies and services including salt purchase and freight, (ill) 
t lakh under depreciation charges and interest on capital. Total 8' 75 lalli. 

The ~avings offered under works amount, to a certain extent, to the mere 
postponement of inevitable expenditure and those under (iv) are due mainly 
to the revaluation of assets. On our proposals the savings are appreciably 
larger. Hence, we cannot recommend the acceptance of the Board's o(fer. 
We shall, however, take account of each item of the offer in the relevant pqr~ 
tions of our proposals. ' 

(9) Our proposals :-

A.-N. I. S. R. DEPARTMENT. 

(i) After a carefnl consideration of the pros and COM we have come to the 
conclusion that the post of Commissioner, N. I. S. R., and his office should be 
abolished. 

His duties are, broadly speaking, two·fold, (i) general control and super
vision over the work of the two manufacturing divisions and (ii) supervision 
over preventive work over almost the whole of Northern and Central India. 
As regards the first, we observe that a well.paid and qualified staff is already 
maintained (vide paragraph 3.ii). Manufacture being concerned with technical 
processes, all supervision from a distance must tend to become largely formal 
and financial; in other matters it must, to a large extent, involve duplication. 
The Commissioner and his officers were no doubt useful institutions when the 
aalt policy, viz., monopoly and coneentration in Northern India, hoo to be 
given effect to and preventive work was necessarily a very important element 
in that policy. But the monopoly as well as the concentration of manu· 
facture are now accomplished facts, and the need for an officer of a high status 
is no longer what it used to be. 

On this important question we examined Sir Chunilal V. Mehta, K.C.S.I., 
l1nder whose Cha:rmanship the Salt Sur,'ey Committee rec· ntly e quired into 
the feasibility of developing the salt 80urcesn the Salt Range, Rajputclna, 
Sind, etc. It is true that that Committee did not directly examine the qu?Stion 
whether the post of tho Commissioner and his office should 'be retained or ,not. 
But it had, in fact, an opportunity of ~tudying the utility of that office as an 
intermooiate link between Khewra and ~ambhar on one side and the Central 
Board of Revenue on the other. Sir Chunilal V. Mehta's opinion is that if the 
manufacturing divisions ale in charge of faidy good men, the Commissioner's 
post and his office are not needed, even after taking into account the need for 
daff in connection with the development schemes contempla~ed by hi, Com
mittee. He has naturally qualified his view by addicg that his Committee 
had no concern-direct or indirect--with preventive work; but, in other re ;peets,. 
it is an unqualified opinion. We may now dell with the bearin~ of preventiV8 
.o~k (n the I;I~ or utiiity of. the,Co~oner·& office_ " 
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.Article 20 of the Irwin-Gandhi agreement relating to the manufacture
and sale of salt for local needs (App. I, page 42) renden intensive preventive 
work in the interests of Salt Revenue leas important in future. It iI .. relic 
of the old days and its value has declined considerably all over India. III 
any case we cannot see the reason for maintaining .. amall apecial atall for 
preventive work over almost the whole of Northern and Central India. In 
the nature of things, an arrangement like thia must be inefficient and waste. 
ful, unless the work to be done by it is very light. Preventive work can be 
looked at from two points of view, viz., aalt revenue and law and order. If the 
former is a centralaubject, the latter is definitely a provincial one, and Local 
Governments should be charged with ita administration. In our opinion 
they alone with thei! widespread police, excise and revenue organisationa em' 
bracing every' inhabited site can be in the best poaition to look aftcr the illicit 
manufacture of salt or its smuggling-in without payment of duty. This in 
fact is the position in Bengal, Sin'l and over a considerable. palt of Bihar and 
Orissa. Even if the Local Governments of the provinces concerned have to 
M'Jpaidfor the preventive work to be made over to them, we hold that from 
the point of view of the tax-payer in general it will be a cheaper arrangement. 

The Central Board of Revenue also told us in reply to our questionnaire 
that" apart from the question 01 adjustment betwecn the celtral and pro
vincial governments, it may still be economical t:> the tax-payer as a whol~ to 
have preventive work performed as a part-time function by exc~ .taft which 
is already employed in the areas concerned "-(vide appendix II, pago 4:l, in 
which the reply is quoted in extenso). ' 

Thus, our considered conclusion is that the Commissioner'. office ill noW' 
an anachronism. We understand that the question of ita abolition ,'as at 
one time comidered in the Finance Department. We definitely recommend 
that it should be abolished. The Commissioner's powefll should, broadly 
speaking, be delegated to the general manager a of Khewra and Sambhar. A3 
suggested by Sir Chunilal Mehta, the pre8ent genelal manager of Khewra. 
might be placed in technical supervisory charge of Sambhar and Pachbadra 
ana be constituted the Central Board of Revenue'a technical adviser on aalt 
questions. If our recommendation is accepted, we think the Central Board of 
Revenue should continue to consist of two membera, and 8hould take over up 
to about half of the establillhmenta and of the provisions for allowances anl{ 
contingencies. 

Incidentally we may mention that in our view the only remaining import.
ant manufacturing centre in India, viz., Kharaghoda ahould also be placed in 
charge of a responsible officer, e.g., the A88istant Collector of Salt. Revenue 
in charge of land customs work at Viramgam which iI only a few miles from 
Kharaghoda. Such officer should, in mattera relating to Kharaghoda, be in. 
vested with the present powera of the Collector of Bait Revenue, Bombay,. 
and should be empowered to deal direct with the Central Board of &"v~nu~. 

(ii) Further, we think a ten per cent. reduction should be made in (1) 
the provisions under the head .. manufacture "after excluding the item 
.. manufacturing and excavation charges", (2) weighment minau despatch. 
charges, (3) store8 and workshop establishment. and (4) medical establishment. 
We may add that our proposal is not essentially different from the Board's. 
own ofter of nearly 10 per cent. on pay, allowances and contingenciei. W .. 

, estimate & saving of -781a.kh. We ahould here add since the salt manufac
tured or mined by Government is BOld at 008t price, the receipt. from aalt. 
will also be affected when the cost of the production decreaaee. But such an. 
adjustment takes time; meanwhile the reduction in expenditure will be reflected.. 
,,. toto in the civil estimates. I.ri this connection sub-para (ill) may be seen.. 
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(iii) We estimate a further saving of about 1·89 from the abolition of the
lpecial preventive establishmenta in the N. I. S. R. Department, as proposed 
by us in lub-paragraph (i). We reckon that Local Governmenta will, on the 
analogy of Bengal and Bihar and Oriss8" have to be paid something as an.. 
inducement to take up Buch work and that possibly half of the present ex
penditure on the pay and allowances of the staff and on genuine contingencies 
il all the saving that can be expected. Such an arrangement should in no 
case prove more costly than the present one, since the Government of India. 
can point to the fact that even a special establishment can be maintained for 
about 41akhs on a Bcale reasonably sufficient for the wou entrusted to it. 

(iv) We observe that in the case of Sambhar overhead charges (excluding 
royalties, etc.) amounted to 21·44 and 16·86 pies as against 9·9 and 8-1}. 
pies at Kharaghoda in 1928-29 and 1929-30 respectively. Sambhar is a bigger 
manufacturing unit and in most other respects conditions at Sambhar are 
not leS8 favourable to economical production than at Kharaghoda. Hence 
we are constrained to observe that we consider the production at Sambhar 
unduly costly. The staffs at Sambhar as wdl as Khewra, etc., appear to us to 
be both excessive and unduly expensive. We know that under the present 
policy it is the consumer who has to pay the price, whatever it might be. But 
we think there i8 no reason why the consumels' interests should not be fur. 
thered by all practicable means. We therefore think this question should be
carefully investigated by the department and every effort be made to reduce 
.. overheads" at Sambhar to as near the KharaJ!:hoda level a3 practicable. 
Since under the accepted policy of developing the Northern India ~alt Sources~ 
the outpuL at Sambhal' anI Pachbadra is likely to be increased, the co.:\t of, 
production per IDaund should go down still further. We have only to add. 
that this view has been confirmed by Sir Chunilal Mehta. 

(v) On our proposals the savings after allowing for a ten per cent. reduction 
of the deduction for" probable saving~ ", and leaving out possible savings 
under" works", .. contribution to depreciation fund" and .. interest charges" 
to be accounted for under the salt grant as a whole, will be 3·47 lakhs. 

B.-MADRAS. 

(vi) On the analogies of the combination of income-tax and opium. 
work in the U. P. and of income-tax and salt work in Burma we hold that it 
should not be difficult to abolish the post of the Collector of Salt Revenue. 
Madras, after mnking over his duties to the local Collector of Customs. In fact •. 
the Central Board of Revenue have such an arrangement already in view. 
Inoluding the provision for passages this proposal will yield a saving of 
Rs. 26,300. 

(vii) In any case, the special pay of Rs. 200 per mensem for the C. S. R.. 
Madras, should be abolished. We observe that the C. S. R., Bombay's. 
duties are heavier and more varied. The numbel'lt of officers and establish
ments controlled are far larger and the grant administered is bigger by about 
50 per cent. He has an important manufacturing centre, viz., Kharaghuda. 
to supervise; Madras has nothing corresponding to it. He also does customs, 
lighthouses a.nd minor ports and land customs work; these duties have no 
oounterpart in the case of the C. S. R., Madras. And yet we note that the· 
C. S. R., Bombay, gets no special pay. 

(viii) In case, however, the post is retained, the Dumber of Assistant Com. 
missioner's posts should be reduced to three by the abolition of the post oL 
Secretary to t·he Collector. 



'(ix) 'lb.e Central Board of Revenue otIere.) about ten per cent. on pay, 
.Dowance8 and contin~encie8: we 1 ropose a ten per cent. reduction in the 
provisions for (a) Inspectors, (b) Establishments. (e) AlIowanOOA. (d) Supplies 
and Services and (e) l\Iiscelianeou8 contingent expenditure. Allowing for a 
reduction of the deduction to be made for" probable savings ", we estimate a 
saving of ·97 lakh from the proposal in thi8 sub-puagraph. 

(x) Leaving out I!&vinga under" Works .. and It Salt purohase and freight." 
for the present, the total 8avings in the Madras Salt Department will, 011 
,our J,roposals, be 1· 23 la.khs. 

C.-BOMBA Y. 

(xi) The feasibility of amalgamating the duties of the Collector of Salt 
Revenue with those of the Colledor of Cu8toms should be consid'.'red. As the 
Bombay Customs Department is one of the two heaviest cWltoma charg08, 
we refrain from making a positive recommendation. In C&lle the po,t is re
tained, the number of Assistant Collectors should be reduced from seven to 
five j otherwise, from seven to six. For purposes of an estimate of savings 
'We shall &Bsume the former. Saving8 will be • 20 lakh. 

(xii) The Bombay Salt Department is, 10 far as we are aware, unique ill 
possessing an expensive Chief Aooounts Officer. We see no reason why arrange
ments whioh are good enough for the other provinoes should not suffice for 
:Bombay. This post should therefore be aboliahed, saving &s. '7,~O. 

(xiii) Action more or les8 on the lines of the Central Board of Revenue's 
-offer to reduce the provisions for pay, allowance8 and oontingenoies by abou' 
.ten per oent. would yield savings of 2 '43 lakha .. below :- . 

(n) Establishment. . . . • . . • • 1'81 
(b) Further reduction in the pro\'ision for .. bad c1imalAo 

allowance .. 'Olt 
(e) Allowances • . • . . . . .. ·240 
(d) Supplies and 8er\-iOOll except payment to Rail ... aye for tlMo 

collection of statistica and for the detention of wago ... for 
customB examination. . • . . •. '10 

(e) Contingencie& except the provision for thB amelior .. tioll of 
the condition of tJ,"'Jria, ( ... It make'll on a .• mall llea18/. '08 

(xiv) Leaving out possible savings under .. works" and .. salt. purchue 
;and freight" and making a reduction of &S. 1,000 in the deduction for" prob
able savings" wldcr .. pay of officers" our proposal.a will yield a Baving of 

.2·701akhs. 
D.-StND. 

(xv) Both salt and customs work at.Karachi i. light and can be amal
gamated in oharge of the Collector of Customs. No e:a:tra emolument. need 
be paid. The Superintendent'. post should therefore be abolished, SaYing 
Rs.7,2oo. 

(xvi) A ten per cent. cut on the provision for establishments, allf1w&n0e8, 
aupplies and services and oontingencies and the abolition of the proviaion of 
Re. 3,100 (on the general ground that staff recruited for work at a partioular 
.(lentre or centres should not be given house· rent, compeDMtory local and similar 
allowances) will yield savings of Re. 5,870. 

(xvii) 'l'otalsavings, excluding those under .. worka " and" 8&lt purchase t, 
. will be ·13 lakh. Besides, now that Sind has a separate aalt. depar. rrumt a' 

Ka.rachi, the mOst important centre of the salt indWltry in Sind, an attempt 
should be made to get aome reduction in the contribution p:.y&b\e to the Gov· 
.emment of Bombay in respect of their combined salt. and exoiM a&all. 



E.-ADKM. 

(mii) There are only six guards and eervantB and the total provision 
for their pay is only Rs. 1,800. Including allowances, contingencies and worka 
the total 1931.32 provision for Aden is only Re. 3,000. Since under the ac
cepted scheme for the development of the Aden ~a1t industry 80me expansion 
is probable, we think no reduction in the budget should be made. 

F.-BE!"GAL. 

(xix) The 1931-32 grant includes a provision of ·91 Iakh for special es
tablishments, viz., 19 executive subordinates, clerks, etc., and 59 eervants. A 
ten per cent. cut on the pay and on the controllable portions of supplies and 
eervices and contingenoies and the abolition of house-rent and other allow&1lC6IJ 
will yield Ii saving of Rs. 5,480. 

G.-BURMA. 

(xx) In the case of the Commissioner of Income-tax, U. P., we have re
commended that what, in effect, amounts to a special pay of Rs. 25 J should re 
abolished. Since the salt duty in the case of the Commissioner of Income·tax, 
Burma, is much lighter than the opium duty in the U. P. and even income-tax 
work is not amongst the heaviest in India, we must recommend the abolition 
of the special pay of Rs. 200 per mensem drawn by the Commissioner of ' 
Income-tax, Burma. 

(xxi) In our opinion the Commissioner can easily ,lock after salt work in 
addition to his income-tax work, if suitable arrangements are made to provide
him with assistance as regards office supervision. The post of Collector of 
Salt Revenue is superfluous and should be abolished. Saving Rs. 13,700. 

(xxii) A ten per cent. cut on the provisions for the pay of establishmentB,. 
travelling allowances, supplies and services (e:a:oepting salt purchase and freight} 
and contingencies (except rents, rates and taxes) and the abolition or serious. 
curtailment of ho1Sll8·rell~ and other allowaocea will yield a saving o. about. 
·15Iakh. 

(xxiii) On O1lr proposala the tota.lS&vWgs in Burma. will be ·31lakh. 

H.-GlI:NEBAL FOR.ALL SALT DUABtMUT8. 

(xxiv) To the savings shown by us in detail in the preceding sub-para
graphs may be added the savings proposed by the Central Boa.rd of Revenue. 
"'z., 1 lakh under works, 2'50 under supplies and services and under salt pur
chase and ·75 under depreciation charges and interest. Total 4·25 lakhs. 

NOTB.-The Board had included the savings oontemplated by it on suppliee and 
servi.,.,. in this figure, but \\"e have restricted the figure to salt purchase and freight and ha_ 
taken a separate account of the savings from 8upplies and 8Elrvioea other than salt pur,·base 
and fr~l!ht. The provisions for salt purcba8El and freight and manufacturing and axcav .... 
tion and despatch charges being 8ubstantial amounts. we think there should be littla 
difficulty in giving effect to our proposals in this sub· paragraph. 

(10) Summary 0/8aving8.-0n our proposals the reduction of expenditure 
for purposes of the 1932-33 budget will be 7·89 [paragraphs (1) to (xxiii) plU8 
4· 25 (paragraph xxiv)] lills. Total 12·14 or, in round figures, 12 lakhs. 

It may al80 be possible to get the Local Governments of Bengal, Bib'lr and 
Orissa, etc., to accept lower contributions for .. agency" work, the reasons 
being the decline in the importance of preventive work and the probable re.
ductions in the scales of pay in force in the provinces and in the Local Goy
ernmentB' expenditure in general. 
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'Reference-Paragraph 9 (l). 

APPENDIX I. 

ARTICLE 20 OJ' 'l'HB IBwm.GANDm SE'I"l'LBJIDT 01' MABcu 1931 • 

•• Government are unable to condone breaches of the existing law relating 
-to the salt administration nor are they able in the preaent financial condition 
-of the country to make substantial modifications in the Salt Acta. 

For the sake however of giving relief to certain of the poorer classetl, they 
·are prepared to extend their administrative provisions, on linea alread, pre
-vailing in certain places, in order to permit local resident. in village. immediate
:1y adjoining areas, where salt can be collected or made, to collect or make .. It 
for domestic consumption or sale within such villages, but not for ule to, or 
-trading with, individuals living outside them." 

APPENDIX II. 

Extract from paragraph 2 of the Central Board of Revenue', reply to 
-our questionnaire :-

c. Preventive work is at present done for the Government of India in con· 
nection with salt by provincial establishments in Bengal, Bihar and 0ris8a 
and Sind. The Board proposes to undertake an examination of the cost of 
having this work done by separate establishment. working under the Collector 

-of Customs or some other local head of & department under the Board. When 
this examination is concluded, it may show that the present arrangement ia 
the most economical to the central revenues; otherwise, we shall have still 
to choose between maintaining a separate central staff or using the result. of 
the enquiry to induce the local Governments to accept a lower contribution 
-towards the cost of their own staff which does the work. n will be clear that, 
apart from the question of adjustment between the central and provincial 
governments, it may still be economical to the tax-payer as a whole to have 
preventive work performed as a part-time function by excise ltaff which ia 

.already employed in the areas concerned." 
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CHAPTER IV. 

GJU..~ No. 19.-OProx (73'63 lana). 

(I) ExplartaJiora oJ 1M grolll.-The opium budget for 1931-32 is 73·63 
13kl1s. It may be set out aa follows :-

(i) Pu~haee of old stock. of opium in Mewar State • 
(ii) raymenlA for sp<'cial cultivation in Malwa 

(iii) r.ymf'nlA to cultivators in the l"nired Provinoes 
(i.,) The Opium Factory at Ghuipur 
(,,) SUp<'rintt'ndence and other establishments in the Unired Pro· 

\'1.n0('4 

( ... ) MisoellaneoUII chargee at Calcutta 
(vii) Establishment and other chargee else""hf're 

("iii) Compen ... tions (·09 in Bengal, and· '6 to some States) 
(ir) High Commissioner ('0' 8toree plu • . 97 establishments-) 

Lakha. 

'7·30 
27·()() 
27·97 

'·21 

5·'6 
·05 

·08 
·55 

1·01 

(2) Opium Pol~y aM Ret~"lIe Pro8~d8.-.A. regards British India the 
Government of India exercise a monopoly of cultivation and manufacture of 
opium. A compt'nsation of Rs. 9,000 is paid to the French Government in 
consideration of the surrender of the right to cultivate opium in Chandranagar 
(BengaJ). The policy vis-a·vi8 the Indian States varies. In consideration of 
the surrender of the ri~ht to cultivate opium, compensations aggregating '46 
lill are paid to 80me States (in Kaira, Ahmedabad and Banaskantba). Out
side British India the trads suitable for opium cultivation in India are Malwa 
and Mewar. Some of the Malwa States (e,g., S:.tamau) depend on opium cultl
vation for a ronsiderable share of their public levenues. The present policy 
of Government is to give certain States a share in the internal market for Indian 
opium and thus to lead up to a closer control over their production of opium. 
Malwa opium is rather cheaper than II Benares", i.e., U. P. opium. An 
important dedsion taken in 1930 was to buy up old stocks of opium in the Mewar 
State; this rommits Government to an expenditure of over 72 lills spread 
over ten years. The object underlying it was to secure control over opium 
produced in Mewar and suppress ita smuggling into British India and the Far 
East. The opium 80 purchased is cheaper than .. Benares " or Malw& opium. 
It is to be disposed of at cost price for ronsumption in the States. 

rnder India's ratification of the Opium Convention of 1925 the exporta of 
opium (called .. provision" opium) to the Far East, where it is largely used 
fo~ smoking, are being reduced and, except for medical and scientific uses, 
will come to an end after 1935. .. Provision" opium is supplied at & profit. 
II Excise" opium is meant for consumption in India and will continue to be 
manufactured at Ghazipur for supply at cost price to the excise departmenta 
of the provinces and administrations and also those of BOme Indian States 
(e.g., H. E. H. the Nizam's). As regards opium for medical and scientifio 
uses, Indian opium has already lost ground rapidly owing to ita compal'ativel1 
low and perhaps also decreasing morphine content. 

(e Not~.-The E6tablishment ~hargee eonsist of k>aw aa1ariee and deputation allow. 
anoes and sterling ow_ pay. Thf'y are included in \be Indi_ budge' estimatlee 
bf.ca\1S8 the accounts are eommereialised.) 

• 



(3) FunctioM.-The Opium Department arrange. for the cultivation of 
poppy in the United Provinces and for the purchase of opium produced in Malwa 
and of stocks of opium held in the Mewar State. At Ghazipur the crude opium 
is manufactured into "provision", .. excise" and .. medical" opium. 

(4) Organisation.-The Opium Department is under the administrative 
control of the Central Board of Revenue. The Opium Agent'. po~t carries &. 

pay of RI. 2,500-100-3,000 plus £13/6/8 Overseas Pay and is reaerved for the 
I. C. S. There used to be a full-time Opium Agent, but since 1924 the Com
missioner of Income-T!,-x, United Provinces, works also as Opium Agent; the 
Income-Tax and Opium Departments share the cost of his pay and allowances 
equally. . 

Expenditure on ":superinte~dence " in the United Province. also includes 
the cost of-

(a) a SupefioteJ;ldent of gazetted rank (RI. 520-20-660) and 19 clerk. 
and 11 servants at headquarters, and 

(b) 22 .. District" Opiwri. Officers, 113 clerks and 27. servants in the 
districts 'of the United Provinces. 

The old cadre of District and Assistant Opium Officers is on the scale RI. 7&)-
50-1,000-100-1,400·. Bllt the policy now is to recruit officers of the 
Provincial Civil Service. U. P. and give them a special pay of RI. 50 and 
for work as District Opium Officers Re. 100 p.m. over their pay as Deputy 
Collectors. The 1931-32 provision for the pay of the twenty-two District 
and Assistant Opium Officers is 1· 81lakha and for that of the district establish
ments 1· 43 lakha. 

. For the Opium Factory there are (a) a Managing Director (on Re. 1,25Q-..lj() 
-1,500 plus £30 O.P.), (b) a. Factory Superintendent and Assistant Superin
tendent who, in addition to their pay, are paid factory allowances of Us. 250 
and 150 p. m. respectively, and an Opium Chemist (on RI. 600-50-1,200). 
The Factory establishment of 195 (inclusive of 140 servants) COIl8i.sts of 
chemists, engineers, medical officer and clerks and including '22 lakh for 
temporary establishments costs 1·12 lakhl. 

A ISlheme costing Re. 2,000 was recently aanctioned for research on opium 
alkaloids as a part of the measures for retaining India'. polition in the world 
market for medical and scientifio opium. 

Lastly, mention should be made of the Excise Commissioner for Rajputana 
and Central India whose cost is borne on the Foreign and Political Department 
estimates but whose duties are mainly concerned with opium. 

(5) Expencliture. receipts and net revenue.-

11818.1&. 193MB. 1936-16. 19211--" 1111&-27. 1m.I8.1l92M11. 11 .. 30.llIlllGo31. 1l1li1032 • 

• ~ ..... ::;;-;;;:; on ... f.;.: .. · .. 1 .. · .. -:;; ~ ..... 
• 118'8& 87S'1I1 3711'" ~lI'OO U8·1' 811"&1 820'&11 80"10 i261'~ la'68 

--i--I--I--I- I I_ 

• \ 110'111 1111'81 1"'11 ~8'81 ~881'70 807'61 :1'11'" ~"111 87'" lU'1I1i lillt BeveDU8 • 

The opium accounts are now maintained on a. commercial basiB. Accord
ng to the accounts for the year ending 30th September 1929 the fixed aaseta 
tood at 16·01 and the floating assets at 203·02lakha. 

• For cfficem of non-Asiatic domicile the scale is Be. 6ro-1iO-70Q-00/Z--8O()-. 
lCO/2-9CC-9CC-95C-lOO/2--1,150 fJlu. "velllellll pay. 

19·30 lakbs was surrendered in Februar,r awl March 1930 due to lower outturn. 
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It will be seen from paragraph (2) that the policy underwent a radical 
change in 1925, and necessitated a reduction in the outturn of opium. Hence, 
comparisoll8 with the figures of any year before 1925·26 are not of much Ulle. 
Even after 1925·26 they are not easily comparable. 

(6) Nature of the opium budget.-II the provison for the purchase of opium 
and opium stocks, compell8ations and contrihution to the Municipal Board of 
Ghazi pur be left out of account, the nominal grant of 73·63 is reduced to 10·81 
lakhs as below :-

(i) Pay of officers and establu.hment8 (6· 4g) and allowances, etc. 
('65). . . . . . . .. 7·1-1 

(ii) Supplies and Services (2·27) and Contingencies (·75) . 3·02 
(iii) Works ('54), stores (·04) and other charges (·07) ·65 

The Central Board of Revenue rightly argues that this portion of the budget 
is the only one susceptible of any reduction. At first it offered a reduction of 
Rs. 47,540 of which only Rs. 27,410 represented genuine permanent reduction. 
The Board now hopes to realise a saving of ten per cent. on the opium grant 
excluding the provi!lioll8 for the Purchase of Opium and Supplies and Services, 
i.e., heads D and E excluding Supplies and Services. This saving would amount 
to ·75 lakh, i.e., to 7 per cent. of the 10' 81lakhs mentioned above. 

(7) Our proposals.-(i) In view of the lightness of income-tax work in the 
United Provinces we do not see sufficient reason why the Commissioner should 
get the higher scale prescribed for the Opium Agent at a time when opium 
revenue was much larger than it now is. In effect, ihis amounts to an extra 
special pay of Rs. 250. It should be abolished. Savings will be Rs. 3,000. 

(ii) We observe that the Opium Agent's offic<.J has an expensive Superin
tendent. This post should be reduced to that of a Head Assisk1nt on about 
Rs. 250 to Rs. 350. Savings will be Rs. 4,000 to Rs. 5,000. 

(iii) We see no justification for the continuance of the exceptional amenity 
which opium officers at Ghazipur enjoy (viz., free medical attendance on their 
families) and which costs Government Rs. 100 p.m. by way of an allowance to a. 
medical officer at Ghazipur. We recommend that it should be cut out. 
Savings will be Rs. 1,200. 

(iv) The policy of scattered cultivation in the United Provinces with the 
object of keeping up varioUll nuclei which could be expanded for opium culti
vation should be given up immediately and the number of divisioll8 be reduced 
trom 14 to 9. The present cost of superintendence in the fourteen divisions 
is 4·84Iakhs. We estimate that our proposal will yield a saving of one lakh. 
It also renders it unnecessary for us to examine the district staffs in detail 
with a view to possible reduction. But, we must urge the need for selecting 
the senior officers for retirement. 

(v) The Inchcape Com'nittee had recommended the abolition of the post 
of the Managing Director. In fact, the Opium Agent's post was converted into 
a part-time one by amalgamating his duties with those of the Commissioner of 
Income-Tax, U. P., and the Managing Director's post was left untouched. In 
our opinion the following remarks of that Committee are applica.ble even to-day, 
possibll. with greater force :-

, 'The appointment of Managing Director, costing Re. 18,000, did not 
exist in 1913-14, but was introduced during the war for a special 
purpose, namely, to develop the production of opium alkaloids, 
for which at that time there was a. considerable demand. We 
understand that this demand has now practically disappeared 
and we recommend that the appointment be abolished." 

Jil2 
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We further observe that from the point of view of income-tax work th. 
United Provinces 18 a light charge_ We do not agree with the UtlnLrw &ard 
ot ltevenue that the ~wg Virector'. pollf CIWDOt. be- abul1llhod .iQ long 
118 the head of the department 18 the UlJD.JIlJIlIIlUner of .lw,:Qme 'J:u. Wo note 
tha' the present .Ma.nuging Vaector haa &aelidy put. in over aa yeare of IitlrVlCO 

and. is over 60 year8 of age. We recommend that. the POllt 8hoUld be abuhllhod 
forthWlth. ~aving8 will be Re. It1,~uo pllU 4,tiUO (O • .t'.)·=ltl. ~a,uoo. 

(vi) The factory allowances of Re. 250 to the }'actory Superintendent and 
of Re. 100 to the Assistant J!'actory ~uperintendent are IIJtogtlther too lilkra.1. 
Special pay waa 8anctioned for the iactory chargel! long befure lilla-a, aiW the 
amountlil rema.i.ned unvaried, at lell.llt 81Dce IIlVll. The J!'a.ctory is no Jon~\lr the 
heavy charge It mll8t have been when Oplum revenue W&8, .. , WILllt. comparauve
ly. a mucJl larger source of centrllJ revenueI! than It now is. "It.h tlle grooual 
reduction of the ma.nufacture of provltlion opium the charge will be ugllwr It.lil. 
We have also t.o bear in mmd the ameuiti811 available at. Ghll.Zipur. In the 
light of a1J these oOWlideratwna we see no jll8tilication for retaullng the factory 
auowances. The conc88llion of rent-free quarterl should PI"Ove •• utliclen' 
attra(ltion to the otticers selected for factory 8uperintendence. liut., Iw.;e we 
are going to propose that this COnce8810n lie aorogated, we propollO that. the 
factory aJJowance8 8hould be reduced to the eqwvlAolent of hoWIe-rent at 10 per 
cent. and 8hould not be paid, if rent-free quarterl continue to be provldud. 
Saving8 will be Hi. 4,tAA). 

(wi) We do not 8ee why the Opium Department bhould have luch a cOIIt1y 
ChelIll8t. 'lhe present (;helIll8. WII.8 apl'owt.ed in !lila when opium a,"low. 
wele needed lor the war. We were tolU Dy the (.;enLrIlJ buard ol.ltevenue that 
the quest.lon 01 abOilillwlg 1..he P08t 18 unuer lt~ cOWilUeratlon. We thin. it 
showdl.ie abollehed. We woull1, .I.l.owev,r, sugge8t that the peeaent incumbent 
of the !lOBt 8howd, if p08.:oib1e, btl absorbeu "oDlt:Wh~re, IIl"'CllAlIY 10 wur~ 
requiJ:~ t.ha 81lrvlOO8 01 an a1'ptitld or an mdUSUl&! l;hIlDllllt., c.g.,m l;USt.OIWl 
Ch"n.lCIoI.' W"r ... 

luil) The C08t on account of the p"y of officers and of est.abliihm.ntA at 
the lfactoIY .. 118 not 0 •. 1" not. gone Uown but h&ll even ~one U!llll~t.ly 10 e.plte 
01 t.i.e aaopt.l"n 01 the pOll.y 01 u"tJJl~U18hwg e~l'Ol"t.ll. We at ..... or. .at.l.Itllod 
Wlt-- .i.e V,lJJ.um Ae,ent.'D Hew, 118 t.be ,"esUir. 1.11 lull en\iuiry 10 .,,~O, that. .11<-1'e 
waa no 8\.o1'e 101" r .. tre ... hme.ut. & r~~II.ld8 "ibO.IB we h..Vtl maue d.etaued 
l-r0.t-"La.8. W .. r8(.ommeud tloat ta"kory etltab1i»..mt:nt. aJao 8hoUld be r .. duced 
b" one-tenth80aatoll&ve~~.1~,UOO. 

(.z) Three inwvldww offioer8 get. personal allowance of RI. 100 p.m. 
(subJl:ct. to t.tle m&JlLDlum Ol tllea .. !We-lIc,"el &.6 • reward fot war senlC8l_ 
We LlJ.JlK. thtl neeu lor contJJl~ .hllUl lIlloUiI1 be IICl"ULlWII8d &.reII11. W. con
SlUt:r tlUCll...!owancea obJect.luDII.lIle 10 I'rwo.~.e .... 11 Bl"Clll.lly so at. a t.une of 
8ucJlllOute twancl&! 8tr888. 

(z) We are not 8ati..fi.ed t..ha.t anyspec;al pay should be noce611&ry to atLract 
provincial service men wto tll. Ol'lum Department. We &-old that. the p.ac. 
tlce 01 trea.t.lllg belVlce 10 departmentAl otller than the land revenue de1'art
ments 1>.8 60 onerous or 8pe,,1&.1 aa to UO&>eJ.""Ve "peel&! lay is altogether "ut. of 
dalAlllDd even unl&lr to t.b.e .eoWAr provwcuu I18rvlcea. W. lec.mmenll ~t. 
in .u\.ur .. no suc" IIpt.018J pay bhowu lie "nered. J.l experience l'IOVOli thaL the 
r't.h .. tll-e 01 OibO.1S 1II 110 .. b81-o ~ttr .. ,"t.t.u lOLa t. .. e Vl'lllDl .iJ'l'ar.mellt., the 
lIlJ'"CiI:w. loa" DlllOllt. be reVIved. 
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(xi) The practice of re.employing pensioners on temporary p~sts at rates 
uf remuner.ltion equal, or almost equal, to full pay prior to retir ment manu. 
pension should be didcouraged. Younger men should get the chance. Our 
proposals will yicld small savings, but they cannot be calcula~ej. 

(~'ii) In addition to the reduction inv .Ived in our propo3&1 in sub.pare.
graph (i,') the provision for travelling allowances for the district opium staffs 
(·M lakh) should be reduced by Rs. 8,000. 

(xiii) The provisions for Supplies and Services and Contingencies for the 
Factory as well aa for the district staffs should be ourtailed so as to save 
Rs.25,ooo. 

(Xil') The provision of ·5 .. for" works" should, for the present, be reduced 
to ·30. Actual cost in 1929·30 was ·30. 

(xv) The concession of rent· free quarters should be abrogated for every 
member of the staff. We estimate that the additional revenue will be a con· 
siderable hmount-perhaps. not below' 06. 

(xt.i) It is understood that the Factory plant is capable of generating elec· 
tricity in excess of the factory requirements. If it be supplied to staff quarters 
and the adjacent localities, at rates genf'rally in f,)rce in similar IItation:'! 
in the U. P .• we estimate that Government should derive an additional nel 
revenue of about '05 per annum. 

(xt'ii) When the present agreement with the French authorities at Chan· 
dranagar expires at tho end of 1932, opportunity should be taken to persuade 
them to surrender their rights under the Treaty of 1815 without compensation 
with effect from the yoar of complete stoppage of the export of "provision" 
opium. As regards the Indian States to whom compensations are paid at 
present similar action should be t.lke,l. 

(8) Summary oj 8al'ings and oj additional ret.enue.-On our specific pro· 
posals the reduction of expenditure will be 2' 211akhs fD~ additonal revenue 
of 'Ulakh will also accrue. Sc>mo other savings cannot be calculated. 
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CHAPTER V. 

SECURITY Pm::NTING AND CUBllENCY NOTlll PRESSES, N~IJ[ (39·43Iakhs). 

(1) Explanation.-The gross expenditure on these Pre88('8 does not figure 
in the civil estimates. The only places where, 80 far... we are aware, they 
are at all mentioned are in granta No. 2O-Stamps and 88-Capital expenditure 
en the Nasik concerns. The former grant provides Re. 5,000 for leave 
ealaries of the officers and staff of the Pressel. Grant No. 88 ill a nominal grant 
for Rs. 1,000, as the net amount required for" capital" expenditure ia a 
minus amount of 3·94lakhs. In an indirect manner the Presses figure in the 
grant for Currency also, viz., in the provision of 17·80 lakhs for the cost of 
currency note forms. 

We have considered the question whether thia commercial undertaking 
with its personal ledger account falls within our purview as a committee for 
retrenchment and we have come to the conclusion that it does. We have shown 
above that the civil estimates have to bear a part of the real gr08l expenditure 
of the Presses. A reduction of the coat of running them would be reflected 
in the cost of currency note forma and stamps. We have therefore scrutinised 
their affairs in the light of such information as we p088e811 in the ab8Cnoe 
of detailed estimates set forth in the grants. 

(2) Functions.-Their main functions are to manufacture and print 
currency notes, revenue and judicial{stamps and postage stamps, post cards, eto. 
There is also a Central Stamp Store maintained in conjunction with the Security 
Press. Occasionally it is asked to print special stamp papers of extra· 
ordinary denominations. Prior to the establishment of these Presses currency 
notes and stamps used to be obtained from the Bank of England and from 
Messrs. Thomas de la Rue and Co. on contract. 

(3) Organisation.-Finance Department ia in administrative charge and 
the Master deals direct with that department. The Master'. scale of pay ill 
Re. 2,000-200-3,000, i.e., the same as that of the Mint Masters at Calcutta 
and Bombay. The present Master's actual pay ill Re. 3,000 plus a special pay 
of Rs. 675 and a compensatory allowance of Rs. 200. But thi~ pay 
is personal to him. He ill on extension of service up to 20th October 1932. 
To assist him there is a Deputy Master, whose actual emoluments including a 
special pay of Rs. 100, a compensatory allowance of Rs. 220 and ovel'lle&B pay 
of. £30 are Rs. 2,420. The pay of the Deputy Master'. post h ... not yet been fixed 
and thia pay is personal to the present incumbent. There ill also a post of an 
Officer on Special Duty which is due to terminate in January 1932. HiB emolu
ments, are, pay Rs. 1,050, a special pay of R •. 118·2·0 and overseas pay of £30. 
The non.gazetted staff consists of a Press :Manager on Rs. 1,200---50--30-1,400 
plus 10 per cent. compensatory allowance, an Engraver on the same scale, 11 
Technical Supervisors on Re. 400--40--00O plUB 10 per cent. compensatory 
allowance, 11 Technical Junior Supervison on Re. 200-15-350-20--550, 4 
Technical Assistant Supervisors on Re. 100-10-150-15-300. The 
control staff consista of 2 Chief Supervisors on Re. 750-50-1,000, 6 Junior 
Supervisors on Re. 200-15-350-20--550 and 23 Assistant Supervieora on 
Rs. 100-10-150-15-300. There are also the usual clerical and accounting 
establishments, store.keepers and 80me watch and ward and inferior 
establishments. 

(4) Proposals.-(i) In Part I of our Interim Report we said (paragraph 2 of 
Chapter ill, page 14). "Pri1'1lQ facie, however, we are of opinion 
that the gross expenditure of thia and of all other commercial undertakings 
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Ilhould be mbmitted to the Legislature in the usual way". We have been 
given to understand that while the gross expenditure ill not incorporated 
in the Demands, it also does not receive the normal attention of 
( ven the Finance Department. So far as we can see, the, rules under which 
this Ilituation arises are ultra vire8 of the Government of India Act. 
We obscrve that the gross expenditure of some "commercialised" 
undertakings, e.g., the Railways, the Posts and Telegraphs Department, the 
m~nufacturing side ?f the Northern India Salt Revenue Department, is sub. 
mltted to the scrutmy and control of the Legislature for the purpose of 
.. gmnts ", and we do not see why that of the Security and Note PreBBeS 

should be treated as an except40n. We therefore recommend that the gross 
expenditure should be included in the Demands for Grants for 1932-33 and 
future years. . 

(ii) We may here refer to a suggestion which has been made to us that 
taking into account the fall in prices it is doubtful whether Nasik is now pro. 
ducing as cheaply as the former contractors would have done. We do not 
consider this a cogent argument in favour of reverting to the former system, 
but it appears to us to indicate that this concern is perhaps not running as 
economically as it should do. We therefore recommend that Finance Depart. 
ment should undertake as early as possible a thorough examination on the spot 
of the expenditure at Nasik with a view to its reduction to a scale commensurate 
with India's needs and capabilities. 

(iii) The scales of pay for many of the posts in these Presses appear to us 
unduly liberal. The annual increment of Rs. 200 in the case of the Master's 
post has its parallel only in the case of the two posts of Mint Masters on which 
it was presumably based; this incremental scale is exceptionally liberal. 
Many of the officers get not only the pay proper but also special pay 
and free quarters or compensatory allowances in lieu thereof. Whenever 
accommodation is provided at the public expense, we understand, it is on an 
unduly expensive scale. While we propose to deal with questions of pay 
at a later stage, we recommend, in accordance with the plan we have 
followed so far, that the entire system of special pays and free quarters or 
allowances in lieu thereof should be abrogated. Nasik is a very healthy 
station not very far from Bombay and provides all the amenities of a. district 
headquarters. We can see no reason why compensatory allowances should be 
given or accommodation provided free. Rent should therefore be charged. 

(iv) We have examined the "Civil" and the "establishments" lists. 
The staff appears to us to be excessive and confirms our prima facie impression 
that the management is not as economical as it might be and manufacturing 
costs ale unduly high. We would in any case have recommended some reo 
duction of the staff. But we take note of Government's decision to re-issue 
25 per cent. of the currency notes received back into the currency offices instead 
of destroying them. We recommend that the supervisory staff-both officers 
and others-at Nasik should be reduced by 25 per cent. and the operative 
stuff ~hould be reduced as.indicated in para. (5) below. 

In this connection we are told that the present Master's extension is due 
to expire a year hence. We observe that as regards the normal .. day to day" 
working neither Mint has a Deputy Master. We recommend that on the same 
analogy the Nasik Presses should, when the present Master retires, have no 
Deputy Master. The next highest officer can take charge. when the Master 
is out of the station and he can officiate for the Master when the latter is on 
leave. 



M The generiJ fan of prioes should also enable some economy. say 10 
per cent .• to be effected in the expenditure on stOrel and materi&la. 

• (5) Summa.ry oj BtJV'ngl.-Our prop08a1s will yield savings of about Ii 
lakha on the two Presses. But so far ... the badget posit.ion of 1932·33 
ia concerned. there will, on the whole, be a deterioration to the extent of 
about· 25 lakh. as explained below separately for each Preu. 

(a.) CU"enc!J Not. PrUI. 

On the" foreCAst" filtures fo .. 1931·32 we think, the groAs npenditure 
shou1d be reduoed loy about 3' 25 lakhs, includVtg a reduction of 211 per cent. 
in all Burervi80ry chargl's .. tn this way we utlmate that th~ 1't'duCt'd out· 
turn wil still yield a .. profit" ofo about a lakh. which will improve tbe 
budget po<ition by this amount as compared with the figurel used by us in 
Chapter XIV on the Currency grant. 

(b) Security Print'flg Clntl Stamp Depot. 

We consider that a 25 per cent. reduction of supervisory oharges should 
be broup;ht about, and I!teps should be taken to bring tbe .. oarry·rTer" of 
stocks to a minimum. The" off·take .. for 1932·33 leems likely to be below 
the normal of recent years. We anticipate a gross .. turn·over" of about 
16 lakhR, and a grOBs II profit" of about 'lakbs. Takin~ intare" charges 
into acoount, the net .. profit" seems likely to be about a lakh, resulting in 
a deterioration of the budget position by about lliakhs. 
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CHAPTER VL 

GBUTS Nos. 27 TO 42.--GZNERAL ADMINISTRATION. 

(1) The following are the various grants.for General Administration;

(i) the Staff, household and allowances oBhe Governor General. 
(ii) the Executive Council. 

(iii) the Council of State. 
(iv) the Legislative Assembly and Legislative Assembly Department. 
(v) the following regular departments of the Government of India, 

viz., (a) Foreign and Political, (b) Home, (e) Legislative, (d) 
Education, Health and Lands, (e) Finance, (j) Commerce, (g) 
Army and (1&) Industries and Labour. 

(vi) the Reforms Office. 
(vii) the following attached offices, viz., (a) Public Information Bureau, 

(b) Intelligence Bureau, (e) the Public Service Commission, (d) 
Central Board of Revenue. 

(viii) Payments to provincial governments for their" agency" work 
on behalf of the Government of India. 

(ix) Separation of accounts from audit (in part.) 

(2) In the first part of our Interim ReFort we have already dealt with 
grants Nos. 28- Executh'e Council, 32-B- Bureau of Public Information. 
32·(,- Intelligence Bureau and 41- Central Board of Revenue. By mutual 
agreement between the Army Sub-Committee and the General Purposes 
Sub-Committee the Army Department and Military Finance WI'TP. left to be 
dealt with by the former. As regards the Foreign and Political Department, 
we intend to take it up at a later stage of our enquiry. The grant relating to 
the Separation of Accounts from Audit was, ab initio, within the purview of 
the Publio Works, Accounts and Audit Sub-Committee. All the remaining 
grants under General Administration will be dealt with in this chapter. 

(3) We have explained each grant separately. Wherever possible, we 
have given some historical, statistical and other information. Owing to the 
pressure under which our work has had to be performed we have not found it 
possible to work out adjusted and fairly comparable statistics showing the 
growth or decline of the staff and expenditure of each department and office, 
nor to trace in a comprehensive manner and in fair detail the various changes 
relating to the organisation and work in the Secretariat as a whole. Some 
information relating to this will, however, be found in Chapter I and in the 
individual grants. 

(4) The only other matter to which we would refer here is the question of 
savings on account of our *proposal relating to the Delhi-Simla move, These 
have had to be worked out for the Secretariat as a whole rather than for each 
individual department or office. 

Our proposal was that Government should take the necessary steps so that 
Secretariat departments could be left in Delhi all the year round, and that 
pending mflasures to render Delhi suitable for the accommodation of the Sec
retariat and attached offices and their staffs as many offices as possible, parti
cularly the attached offices, should be left permanently at Delhi or at Simla. 

·Paragraph 111, Chapter I. Part I of our Interim Repon. 



We have not had the detailed information, nor even the time, DIlOOIIIIIU'1 
to enable us to propose in every case whether .. particular office or branch of 
an office should remain at Delhi or at Simla., or Ihould remain migratory u 
at present. In certain specifio cues, however (e.g., the Publio Service Com. 
mission, the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Department, the Areh. 
mological Department), we have definitely propoaed their permanent location 
at Delhi. We alEo understand that in one cue, viz., the Indian Stores Depart. 
ment, Government have already issued, or intend to issue, ordera to that 
effect. Provisionally therefore we have accepted the view that it would be 
reasonable to assume that taking the Secretariat and luch of ita attached officea 
as are under our purview, as a whole, one.third would on our proposala remain 
permanently at Delhi, one·third permanently at Simla and only the remaining 
one·third would continue for the present to be migratory. In the case of the 
staff of offices permanently located at Delhi or at Simla we recommend that 
house-rent and other allowances paid to ministerial officers should be examined 
and we consider that the present provision of 1·39 Ia~ha could be reduced 
by 20 per cent. This might be done by a revision of the existing code regulat
ing such allowances. Further, on our hypothesis one-half of the proviHiona 
for hill journey allowances and hill journey charges would becom6 unnecell8ary 
in 1932-33 and two-thirds with effect from a future date when Government 
find it practicable to work up to the provisional BCheme contemplated by 08. 

In the absence of uniform details on the respective grants we have had, in 
some cases, to make our own estimates of what the preeent proviAionB are. 
In some cases we have loft the~ unadj08ted. The calculation iA therefore 
approximate. 

We may also add that we have left out the Army Department, since we 
have held that its problems including the question of locating it permanently 
at Delhi or Simla or keeping it migratory are not within our purview. 

The following table shows the existing provisions for HOU88 rent and 
other allowanoos (Col. I), Hill journey allowances ((',oJ. 2) and Hill joarn"y 
charges (Col. 3) and the approximate savings we estimate:

Legislative Assembly Department 
F. and P. Departme!1t . 
Home Department (Secretariat) 
Director of Publio Information 

Re. 
16,700 
21,000 
10,700 

Re. 
29,600 
118,200 

311,800 
1,000 

11,800 

1,000 
6,Il00 

3.000 
1,500 
11,000 

11,000 
.,000 
2,600 
.,200 

10,000 

69,200 

I 
·30 
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GRANT No. 27.-STAn'. HOUSEHOLD AND ALLoWANCES 011' THE GoVERNOR 
GENERAL (15'26 lakhs). 

(1) Explanation 0/ expenditure and its variations.-The expenditure on the 
Governor General's salary and sumptuary allowance and other heads has 
grown or deoreased I\S below (the figures are in lakhs of rupees) :-

1913·14. 1921·22. 1924·25. 1929·30. 193()·31. 1031·32. 

Salary 2'51 2·29 2'51 2·tH 2·51 2'58 

Sumptuary allowance ·21 ·40 ·40 ·40 ·40 ·40 

Contract allowance (unaudited) . 1·12 1·30 1·42 1·52 1·73 1·6:5 

Motol'll and Conveyances (unaudit. 
ed) ·30 ·30 ·38 ·42 1·41-

Pri vate &eretary and hill a.tab. 
Ji.hmont 1'20 3·06 2·36 1·81 2·15 1·93 

Military Secretary and hill estab. 
liHhrnont 2·10 2·20 2·66 2·91 4·0:; 3·11 

Tour Expenses • 4·14 4·58 4·12 4·78 3·1,2 4·21 
Engli.h charges on stores ·12 

Total 1l·28t 14·13 13·77 14·31 14·79 15·26 

The oost of some Viceregal establishments, viz., band, bodyguard and 
personal staff is borne on the Army estimates. In addition, some expenditure 
is inourred in England, the figures for which cannot be separated from outlay 
debitable to other minor heads of " General Administration". 

Variations 0/ expenditure Binee 1924.25.-(i) Contract allowance has gone 
up by ·21. This is largely due to the occupation of the New Viceregal House at 
Now Delhi. 

(ii) The maintenance of gardens is COtlting ·21 more than in 1924.2.). 
This growth of expenditure is due partly to the transfer of ·09 from. civil works 
and partly due to the occupation of the Vioeregal House at New Delhi. 

(iii) An increase of ·09 is due to the fact that customs duty is now levied 
on stores meant for the Viceregal household; they used to be admitted free in 
1924.25. 

(iv) Tour expenses are a fluctuating charge. 
(v) Postage and telegram charges have gone down by ·40 and the aggregate 

effect of the variations of expenditure on minor items is to increase the expendi. 
ture by ·23. 

(2) Establi8hmenta.-Apart from the staff borne on the army estimates 
(viz .• the band, bodyguard, Military Secrehry and the personal staff) the 
Viceregal staff is divided into two branches controlled by the Privat.e and the 
Military Secretaries respectively. 

The Private Secretary's is the smaller branch and consists of a Private 
Secretary (1. C. S. scale plua a duty allowance of Rs. 250-the present incumbent 
is not an I. C. S. officer), an Assistant Private Secretary (800-40-1,200) and 
a Registrar (600--40-800). The establishment in this bra.nch consists of 
15 ministerial and 28 servants. 

• Includes the inaugural grant of 1·06 lakhs for motor cars. 
t In the Inohoape Report the figure is 10·63 lakhB. 
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The officera under the Military Seoreta.ry'. control are a Comrtroller of the 
Household (1,500-1.700). a Surgeon (1.850). a Superintendent 0 the Gardelll 
(600-750). an Assistant Surgeon (500-900). a Personal Assistant (900--1.000) 
and a Registrar (600-800). The establi&hmente in this branoh consist of 20 
ministerial, 39 aervanta, 26 medical and 8 for the gwelll. 

The following table analyses the estimated 1931·32 expenditure in each 
branch:-

.£ II 

i i :s 

i t j 
i u - i . 1 I 1 
II • • 11 

J 
• 0 i .. f • • a 

"S 'S J i Ii J ~ ! 8 ~ 1 '" ~ '" .. • ------- I-. 
(I ) Private eecreta17 '&7 '70 I '10 '06 ." ... .. . '10 '01 

(U) Military Secretary 'S8 'SII '16 '00 .. '21 '01 '11 '01 

(3) Savings ofJered.-(i) The Plivate SeCretary haa offered to aboliBh the 
posts of Senior Assistant and Treasurer (pay B.a. 450) and one ltenographer. 
The resulting saving including that on allowances iI estimated at about 
Re.15,OOO. 

(ii) The Military Secretary has agreed to the following reductions. the laT· 
ings being shown in brackets :-

(a) Abolition of a post of Registrar ('10); (6) Supplies and Services 
(customs duty on stores) (·01); (e) Contract allowances (·06); 
(d) State conveyancea (1,15) and (e) Tour expensel ('21), but 
the offer under (e) is provisional. 

Of the reduction of 1·15 under St!l.te conveyances 1 ~06 iI due to the omil. 
sion of the inaugural grant provided in the current year, and '09 il the perma
nent saving offered on tWI) items, "',., (a) six carriage honea that were pre· 
viously maintained for use in the State carriagea have been transferred to the 
Bodyguard which was short of establishment by over six honea. Thus. their 
maintenance, while in no way increaaing the Army Department expenditure. 
will not be a charge against State conveyances and motors. The saving under 
this head is Re. 4,000. (ii) The reduction of five posta in the Viceregal stablea 
and of one post of . European chauffeur will result in a further saving of 
Rs.5,OOO. 

His Excellency the Governor General hal also decided upon the reduction 
of the number of the A.·D.·Ca. from 6 to 5 and to effect a further reduction to 
4 if experience of the Delhi and Caloutta seasons ahowl such reduction to be 
practicable. The saving, however, accrues in the military and not the civil 
estimates. 

(4) Our 'J'f'Oposals.-We greatly appreciate the sa...mg. spontaneously 
offered by His Excellency the Governor General and recommend that they be 
accepted. 

(5) Summary 0/ M1"'flg4.-1·68 Ia.khs. Of thiI .(() lakh ia in th., pture 
of a genuine permanent saving. 
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GlUNT No. 29.-C0Ull'aIL 0)' STATB (I·SSlakhs). 

(I) Adminutration.-The administration of the Council of State is in the 
hands of the LegiBlative Department and except for the pay (Rs. 4,~.')U p. m.) 
and allowanced ot the PresIdent, the tra,velling and other allowances of members 
and contingencies the expenditure on accoun~ of the Council of ~tate is 
oharged to grant No. 3-1 relating to the Legidlativtl 1>epartment. 

(~) A'lltabli8hmenl.-The Personal Assistant to the President and the 
Editor of 1>ebates are exclusively employed on Council of State work. The 
Legu;lative 1>epartment oontends tha~ the other statI sub8tantially employed 
on Council of 1::l.&ttl work COIl8ists of one /:Superllltendent, two ASSIstants and 
one clerk, and that their work is equivalent to one or, at the mObt, two full
time minidterial posts. 

(3) E.epelld.ture ana it. varialio,. (in lakhs) ;-

----------~----:---------------.- ---
_ IIY21.~1. ! IOJ2·~a •• v,a·,.. ,V2"'~~, IY,b·,U, lU~C-~7. lut7·!o.' IU2,.20. I"ct."".; 193U-3I,' I931.J1. 

----,----------- 1----
(ca) !'a:voll're· \ '66 '61 ·U '61 '5~ 'U -61 -61 -61, '6, '61 

ald. ilL. ' 

(b) M.mb ... • 1'08 1'26 1·211 1'66 1'20 1'26 1·80 '711 1'02 1'211 1'04 
aliuw&n co I 
aud other 
.,.!>OndlLwe. ____ 1_- __ __ __ __ _ ______ _ 

Total. 2'113 1'75/1'8. &'00 l'ia 1'77 1'8, l'aO 1'6311'80 I 1'56 

,--",-.--..' -- --' -
Fluotuations of expenditure are due mainly to the length of the sessions 

and the extent of memoers' attendance. 'l'he average duration of the seSS10ns 
per year during the last three years has been liJ days at 1>elhi and JJ days at 
l:Slm.1a. It should be rememl>ered. that members ot the Council of /:State used 
to receive greater privlleges than members of the LeglSlatlve A&lemOJy in the 
matter of a.1Jowances. 

(4) Departrnental PTOp08al8.-A resolution adopted recently by the Council 
of State recommended tha~ the Members' pr1vueg6d, as regar-a.s the scale on 
whtch (l) traveJ..l1ng a.1Jowanoes and \u) the lengtn of the penod before and after 
a se8a1on of the Counoil for wtllCh dauy a.1Jowances oan I>e cla1IDed, be ass1lllllated 
to those o,f meml>ers of the Leg1ll1atlve Ad86moly. The departlnent have 
aooordmgly proposed to etIect savIDgs to the extent of lts. l~,bVO. 

(5) Our proJ!08al8.-We have oonsidered the question whether the whole
twe post of a .t'reSldent for the U>uncll ot /:State oould be al.>ollShed. The 
departlllent have urged certain rea.sons aglWlllt the te.llL~tive 8uggelj~on made 
in uur q uestlou.n&J.re Wlat an otticial of the lltlCe&lary stanWng, say, the Jion' Ole 
the Law .Member, lll1ght be appointed to act &:! .t'resiuent uw'wg the perlOU of 
the CounIJll's aetua. session. .We quote the question and the department's 
reply in exteIl80 ;-

Q.-So 10Dg as the present practice of appointing an official as President 
lasts, the fe&S1ouuy ot allpollltlng an otnciaJ Ol Wle nec6d8&rY 8tandwg to act as 
l're&uent owy Qurlll3 tn" pel'10U 01 actUIU. Slttlng of Wle liounCll 01 ow.te may 
Le cuW:UU61'eQ. WOWU1L W oonst.l~UtIulllWy t6ll.':ilule. 11 116Ce&lIIoI''y afr.er mo<1l1l. 
catloll 01 tne law. tur the Jionuural>1e the Law AJ.emuer \0 pre:ilQe over the 
U>un011 of btate'll de!1beratl0l18 Wlthout any utra tlDlOlu.meuw I 



A.-" Each of the two alternative IUggestioDl contained in thiB queation 
W&ll carefully considered before the fint President of the Council of State WILl 
appointed. The fint alternative W&ll found to be open to grave objection. In 
the first place, it was felt that to provide the Council of State with a purel,_ 
occ&llional President who, from whatever BOuree eelected, could never fill a 
place in the constitution comparable with that of the President of the LegiB. 
lative Assembly would involve a refusal to the Council of State of ita proper 
equipment and would be wholly out of keeping with the part designed to be 
played by the Council in the working of the cOll8titution. In the eecond l'lace. 
it W&ll felt that an official called upon temporarily to dilcharge the dutlel of 
the President of the Council of State and deligned to revert on the conclusion 
of the session to an ordinary post in the eervioe of Government could not pouibly 
command that confidence in his independence which iI the fint requisite in a 
President of a legislative body. 

The suggestion that the Law Member should be appointed to be President 
of the Council of State W&ll rejected on even more compelling grouada. The 
powers of the President of the Council of State are precisely the lame sa thoBe of 
the President of the Legislative Assembly. They correspond with the powen 
of the Speaker of the Houee of CommoDl, not with thOll8 of the Lord Chanoel. 
lor in presiding over the House of Lords, and are of luch a nature .. to render 
it manifestly improper that the office of the President of the Council of State 
should be filled by the Law Member or by any other Member of the Govern. 
ment. In amplification of this objection it should be obBerved that the Law 
Member must necessarily be the principal spokesman of Government in the 
Council of State and in the Legislative .Aasem\lly alike on any question which 
raises primarily an isSlle of law, that ths questioDl on which he fa required to 
intervene in debate will often be highly controversial and that it would plainly 
be out of the question that a Member of Government compelled by his position 
&II such to playa potentially controversial part in debate in both HoU8el should 
preside over the Council of State. 

The objectioll8 to the second alternative remain decisive. They do not 
arise out of the provisioll8 of the Government of India Act and could not be 
removed by an amendment of ~hat Act which would be compatible either with 
the existing constitutional position or with the contemplated coDltitutional 
position. ;rhe objectioll8 to the fint alternative retain their full weight, but 
might not attach in an insuperable form to the permanent appointment to be 
President of the Council of State, in addition to his own duties and without 
extra emoluments, of an officialBO situated in his existing capacity .. to po ... 
the necessary independent status, provided always that the qualificatioDl reo 
quired for his permanent appointment were such .. to render him .uitable to 
hold the appointment of President of the Council of State. H, e.g., the aervioel 
of the Chairman of the Public Service Commission could be made available lor 
the purpose-a point which is not within the purview of this department and 
with reference.to which it h&ll addressed no inquiry to the Department concern· 
ed-the appointment of the incumbent for the time being of that office to be 
President of the Council of State might afford an acceptable BOlution. It will 
of course be realized that in any event no change can be made until the existing 
President vacates his office. .. • 

We have considered the counter-suggestion thrown out by the Departmeot. 
but it does not appear to us to be acceptable. The ooll8titutional objectlo~ 
urged against our suggestion regarding the Hon'ble the Law Member do no' 
sound convincing to us. We note in this connection that the Houae of Lorda 



is preRided over by the Lord Chancellor-a member of the British Cabinet. 
Should there be any legal objection against the arrangement proposed by 
us, it should be removed by a suitable amendment of the law. Nor do we 
see any force in the objection that the Hon'ble the Law Member is at times 
required to take part in debate8 in the Legislative Assembly, for we note that 
ordinarily he is appointed ex-officio member of the Council of State and not of 
the Legislative Assembly. Further, there is no reason why, as in the case of 
some other departments, the Secretary to the Legislative Department or other 
suitable official should not be able to discharge such duties in the Legislative 
Assembly. 

Since the pay, etc., of the President amount at present to over half a lakh 
of rupees, and the duty is light and for a short period, we urge that no mere 
legal or technical objection should be a.llowed to stand in the way of an obvious 
measure of economy. We recommend definitely that the Hon'ble the Law 
Member should act as President of the Council. 

(ii) The department's offer of ·13 on account of the reduced provision for 
the allowances of members may be accepted. 

(6) Summary oJ 8aving8.-Rs. 52,400 plu8 12,800= ·65 lakhs. 



DxllrUND No. 3O.-Ll!:GISLATIVlI AsSDIBL'I' A.liD LJ:oISL4TlVlI ASSKlIBL'I' 
DEl'ABTMENT (8·29lakhs). 

(1) FunctioM.-All busineaa connected with (i) the duties imposed on the 
Secretary of the Legislative Assembly by the Rules and Standing ordera for 
the conduct of busineaa in the Legislative Assembly and <ii) the proceedinga 
of the Legislative Assembly. 

(2) Organi8ation.-O,fficerB.-Apart from the whole·time President (pay 
Rs. 4,000) and a Deputy President (pay RI. 1,000) for four months, the staff 
consists of a Secretary (pay RI. 2,500-3,250), a Deputy Secretary (pay 
Re. 1,500-2,000), an Assistant Secretary, two Superintendents and a Watcn 
and Ward Officer for three months. Establishment oonsists of li3 .. Reportera, 
Assistants, and clerks" and 34 servants. 

(3) Expenditure-

1929·30. 

(Actuala.) 

7'36 

1930·81. 

(Budget.) 

8'29 

1931·32. 

(Budget.) 

.'29 

The Department was created on the 10th January 1929 and comparison 
with earlier years is not possible. Notwithstanding the accrual of incrementa 
to the staff the provision for the current year is the same 8.8 the budget estimate 
for last year owing to the fact that contingencies have been reduced from 
Rs. 61,000 to Re. 48,000. 

(4) Department'8 propo8a18.-No savings have been proposed except that 
the Department would be prepared to lend the services of luch of ita clerical 

. and reporting staff 8.8 could be spared during the non·seMion periods for work' 
on committees and conferences and in the regular departments of the Secre. 
tariat. 

(5) Our propo8al8.-(i) Following our general plan for the reorganisation 
of work in the Secretariat offices we think, there should be only two officera, 
,,-iz., a Secretary and an Under Secretary. The Plesent Assistant Secretary 
can be given the rank of an Under Secretary without extra emoluments. 
The present Deputy Secretary's post is only temporary and should be abolished 
as SOon 8.8 he has had sufficient training and experienC4J to fill the Secretary's 
post. The two posts of Superintendents should be abolished and· .. 
Registrar's post should be createCl in their place. Branches should be placed 
in charge of Assistants-in this case only one-who should be paid Ita. 50 
p. m. for this work. 

(ii) We further think that the establishment should be reduced by five 
ministerial and five servants' posts. 

(iii) Miscellaneous contiglint expenditure should be reduced by ten per 
cent. 80 8.8 to save Re. 4,800. The watch and ward stafi should be substantially 
reduced. 

(itl) In our opinion the present rule perinitting the drawal by ~mbers of 
the Legislative Assembly of the cost of haulage of .. motor car irrespective of 
its amount needs revision. We think a limit of RI. 500 in all for both journeys 
-outward and return-should. be imposed. 
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(v) We note that with a few exceptions the members of the Legislative 
Assembly have expre88Cd. themselves against any reduction in the members' 
allowances. We therefore make no recommendation on this subject. 

(vi) On the above specific proposals and by the application of our general 
reoommendations we estimate that there will be a saving of about -41lakh in 
1932-33 and of about -70 lakh in the first year after the Deputy Secret .. ry 
becomes Secretary. Savings on hill journey and house-rent allowances and 
hill journey charges have been dealt with for the Socretariat as a whole. 

(vii) When the new constitution is inaugurated, the Legislature may need 
more staff. We are, however, keeping this contingency out of our calculation 
for the present, and think that the arrangements proposed by us ,-hould 
continue till then. 

.r 2 
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DEMAJlfD No. 32.-HoMB DUABTllEn (60-2 Lakha). 

(1) Fu1ldicms.-This department dea.la with all bosineu connected with 
Internal Politics, Law and Justice, Police, Jails, the Indian Arma Rules, the 
Indian Civil Service, the Minor Administrations of Delhi, Andama.na and Coorg, 
Registration, Naturalization of Aliens, Lunatio AsylUID8, Escheata and intestate 
property, European Vagrancy and Census. The 800pe of the Department hu 
remained practically unaltered since 1921 except that oertain .ubjects like 
police; jails, law and justice have become provincial subjecta, mostly rellt'lrved • 

. The Home Department are also in administrative charge of the Calcutta 
High Court. 

This department, however, has three attached or subordinate officea 
under its administrative control, viz., the Bureau of Public Information, 
Intelligence Bureau and the Public Service Commission. Though the budget 
of the Reforms Office appears in that of the Home Department in the 1931·32 
grants and it performs functions which ordinarily belong to, and were per. 
formed formerly by, that department, it is now a separate office. 

{2) Organi8ation.-The department is manned by a'Secretary, a Joint 
Secretary, a Deputy Secl-etary and an Under Secretary, two Aaaistant Secre· 
taries and six Superintendents. The establishment consist of 68 ministerial 
and 68 servants. 

In addition to the above staff there is an officer on special duty with the 
necessary establishments engaged on work connected with the recently pro
mulgated Civil Services (Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules. 

(3) The expenditure and staff of the Home Department have grown ... 
shown below :-

1913·1'. 1922·23. 192'-25. 11131·32. 

(i) Expenditure • 3'2' 8'22 5'79 8'02 

o{ii) StatJ-

Officera • 9 7· 8-+10.S.0. 

Superintendents -I 8 15 • 
Assistants and clerks 5IU 85t 82+3: 88+8t 

Servants • 57t 89t 80+': 88+15: 

(4) Department's proposala.-The Home Department haa offered to 
abolish one Assistant Secretary and (i) also a Superintendent, an Aaaistant and 
two clerks, and to replace these posta by those of routine clerka. The abolition 
of four posts of peons has also been offered. The total net saving contempIa.ted 
amounts to Rs. 34,560. The Department has also offered to effect 8. permaaent 
cut of Rs. 17,700 in contingencies. Taking into consideration other reductiou, 
the total saving offered is ·52lakh. 

-Exclusive of officera employed i~ the attached offices wbo earrJ OD the work 01 the 
Home Department. 

tNot known if this includes temporary men or not. 

lTemporary • 

.§Superintendents are included under Ao;s:atantiJ and ('Jerk. 
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(5) Ou, proposala.-(i) We think, a Secretary, a Deputy Secretary and an 
Under Secretary are sufficient. The posts of Assistant Secretaries and 
Superintendents should be abolished and be repla.ced by one post of a Regis
trar for the entire office. 

(ii) After weighing the pros and cons we think that the establishments 
both minhlterial and inferior can be reduced by 8 per cent. and contingenciea 
by 10 per cent. 

(iii) On our proposals the net savings will be 1· 52 lakhs. The savings on 
hOWle-rent and hill journey allowances and hill journey chargea have been 
accounted for under the Secretariat as a whole. 
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GRAn' No. 32.D.-RuoUlS OJ'FICB (2'3-1 Lakhs). 

(1) Organiaation.-This office waa set up in Yay 1930 for five months in 
tbe fil'bt instance, to deal with the problems of cOliBtitutional reform arising out 
of tbe report of the Indian Statutory Commission. Extensions were sanction
ed subsequently and are due to expire on 29th February 1932. 

It bas a. Reforms Commissioner of tbe status of a Secretary to Gove-rament, 
a Joint Secretary, & Deputy Secretary, an Assistant Secretary and a Superin
.tendent. These officers are paid on the usual Secretariat llC8Jea. The 
establisbment at present consists of 5 Assistants, 6 clerke, 2 stenographera 
and 17 servants. 

(2) CO&t.-The budget provision for 1931·32 is 2·3-llakba aa below:-
Pay of offiCE'l'B. Pay of Estab. AlloW&nC('8, Contingt"ncitlll. Paaap. 

lishlDE'ntB. etc. 
1·37 '64 'Il ·30 ·02 . 

(3) Departmental propoaaJs and aclw-n/ar tronOmy.-At first the Refonna 
Office offered to accept the following lump cuts, vaz., ·15 in pay of officers, 
106 in pay of establishments and ·02 in contingenciea. The ministerial ea· 

. tablishment and one of tbe two daltaries get 20 per cent. for work in this 
" special "office, and the Reforms Office pmrumed that it 'Would either be 
retained or reduced on grounds not peculiar to its work. 

When the Joint Secretary waa absent from India .from 26th September 
1930 to 21st February 1931 in connection with the Round Table Conference, 
the vacancy waa not filled. During his absence from 15th August 1931 till 
15th January 1932 also it is going to remain unfilled, and when he comes back 
it is proposed to keep the Deputy Secretary'. post unfilled. Besides, three 
posts of Assistants are also kept vacant at present. 

The other officers meanwhile expect to remain fully occupied with cons· 
titutional and administrative work arising out of the proceedinga of the Round 
Table Conference and any Committees which may be set up or be in progreaa 
in India in pursuance of the recommendations of the Round Table Conference. 
The requirements of the Reforms Office after the Conference and Committees 
are over cannot be foreseen. 

Subsequently, however, the Reforms Office baa offered to relinquish the 
post of Deputy Secretary, to continue to leave unfilled a post of an Assistant 
and to retrench two other posts of Assistants. It also propoees to cut out a 
major part of the provision of Re. 7,600 for the payment of deputation &110,..
ance of 20 per cent. of pay to some of its staff. The total savings offered 
amount to about Re. 43,000. 

(4) Ou, proposals.-(i) Considering the standing in the Le.S .• of the 
t>fficer holding the post of Joint Secretary, we' can see no reason why the 
Reforms Office should offer to relinquish the post of J)(>puty Secretary and not 
that of the Joint Secretary. We recommend that the Joint Secretary's post 
should be abolished. 

(ii) On our usual plan the Assistant Secretary's post should be abolished 
and the Superintendent's should be converted into that of a Registrar. 
The Reforms Office's offer to retrench certain ministerial posta should 
be accepted. 

(iii) Contingencies may be reduced by 10 per cent. 
(5) Summary 0/ Mlvi7lgs.-Oa our proposals and on those of the Refo~ 

Office relating to the reduction of establishment the savings in this office will 
be at least ,70. The savings on bill-journey and hou!le-rent allowances and 
hill·journey charges have bft-n accounted for under the Secretariat aa a whole. 
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GRANT No. 33.-Pll'BLIO SOVIOB CoMMISSION (3"66+ ·64=4·30 
Lakhs). 

1. Function.t.-The Public Service Commission was set up with effect 
from 1926-27 under section 96 (C) of the Government of India Act, 1919. The 
Junctions of the Staff Selection Board were then absorbed into the wider funo
tions assigned to the Commission. These relate to (A) Recruitment, (B) 
Disciplinary cases, and (C) Other service matters. For a precis see appendix 
II (pages 72-73). 

2. Organisalion.-The Commission consists of five members, of whom 
-one is Chairman, appointed by the Secretary of State in Council. The Chair. 
man's pay is Rs. 5,000 and an ordinary member's pay is Rs. 3,500. The 
Secretary to the Commission gets a special pay of Rs. 400. The establishment 
consists of a Superintendent and 22 assistants and clerks, all on the attached 
office scale, and 27 servants. There is also a small provision of Rs. 400 for 
temporary establishment. 

3. Cost.-The Staff Selection Board used to cost a little over Rs. 10,000 
a year. The following table shows the cost of the Public Service Commission 
and that of holding examinations· (in lakhs) :-

1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 

Pay of officers 1·23 2·50 2·58 2·56 2'464 2·508 

Pay of 6stab1islunents ·13 ·38 ·47 ·53 ·527 ·595 

Allowances, passages, ·40 ·66 ·69 ·33 '339 ·372 
etc. 

Contingencies ·25 ·25 ·26 ·20 ·210 ·185 

Total 2·01 3'78 4·00 3·62 3'54 3·66 

{;08t of examin"tions· ·55 ·55 ·64 

·Transfen'ed to Grant No. 69·B .. Miscellaneous Departments .. since 1929·30. 

It will be seen that the pay and allowances of the staff, particularly the 
officers, absorb a. large proportion of the grant. 

4. Departmental proposals.-The Commission at first offered for the year 
1931-32 a. reduction of expenditure to the tune of &S. 43,300, viz., &S. 26,800 
on the pay and leave salary of members, &S. 8,000 under allowances, Rs. 4,500 
on the pay and allowances of the establishments and &S. 4,000 under" Exami
nations". These were mostly of a. temporary nature. Permanent reductions 
of (a) Rs. 12,600 including Rs. 2,000 on the pay of establishments, Rs. 6,000 
under allowances and Rs. 4,500 under contingencies, and (b) &S. 14,000 under 
Examinations have been offered subsequently. Home Department has fur
.ther offered to ex&mine the question whether the number of Members should 
.be reduced to four .. as soon as circumstances on the Commission permit ". 
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5. Ou, prQP08ala.-(i) We may first draw attention to the rolevant remarks 
and proposals of the Simon Commission,· the Government of Indiat and the 
Minoritiest and Services§ Sub·Committees of the Round Table Conference. 
The Public Service Commiasion occupies a position of such importance, both 
actual and potential, in the political development of India, that we han' no 
hesitation in endorsing the unanimous view that it must be maintained. We 
also think that the scope of recruitment through the Public Sen'ice Commis. 
sion under FunctiollB Rule 8, i.e., for Central Services, Class II, and for "f'I"dal 
posts, should be extended. We further hold that in the interests not ouly of 
economy but of public service the Government of India should utilise the agency 
of the Commission, more than they do at present, in connection with 8{'n"j('e 
questions. This was one of the recommendatioll8 of the Lee Commission, who, 
in paragraph 30 of their report, said that they were confident that the rul.lic 
Service Commission would become in course of time the recognit't'd ex pert 
authority in India on all service questions. We also endorse the f('mark of 
the Public Service Commission that in .. most matters of importance with which 
the Public Service Commission deal, it appears to them, as far as they can as· 
cettam, that after the matter has been more elaborately considered by the fh'e 
-members of the Commission, it is reconsidered ah initio in the Governml'nt 
.·offices". We remark that such a procedure entails waste of public time and 
.money and is further likely to conduce to inefficiency. We should also like 
the Government of India to persuade some local Governments which do not at 
present sufficiently utilise the services of the Commission to do 80. We note 
that the United Provinces Government already do so for their Provincial 

, Civil (executive) and Police Services. It is true that the Punjab Government 
contemplate the establishment of a purely provincial commission. We would, 
however, like the Government to explain the position to that Government, 

,particularly from the point of view of economy. 
(ii) The maximum number of members permitted by Section 9G·C of the 

Government of India Act, 1919, is five. The actual number has, ab initio, 
been five; in fact, the Lee Commission had recommended the appointment of 
the maximum number. That this number has not been determined by the 
nature or amount of work but by other consideratioll8 is clear from the extracta 
from the Public Service Commission's and the Home Department's replil'8 
to our questionnaires; we have printed them as appendix I (pagel! 70·71). 

The Madras Services Commission consists of a Chairman and two members. 
According to the Bill introduced in the Punjab Legislative Council, the Punjab 
Services Commission is to consist of a Chairman and not more than two mem
bers. The British Commission consists of a Chairman and two Commisllioners 
one of whom acts also as Secretary. The South Mclean and Canadian Com
missions are believed to have only one member and the Australian Commis~ioQ. 
two. 

We agree that it is deskable to avoid any action which is reasonably likely 
to disturb the confidence of the members of the Services (whether European 
or Indian) in the Commission, and propose therefore to examine the position 
in some detail. 

--------~-~--""-~-- --~ 

',*Paragraphs 336·339, pages 294·295 of the Report (Volume 2). 
tPsragraphs 203 to 211, pages 182.189 of the Despatch on pro~l. for Coruotitutional 

Reform. ' 

tP8l'8graph 13 of the Report of this Sub·Committee (page 158 of Volume III of tbe 
Proceedings of the Indi8l1 Round Table Conference). 

§Paragraph li of the RE-pon of the Servicee Sub-Committee (page 252 of Volume \'Ill 
of the Proceedings of the Indian Round Table Confeft'nce). 
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Firstly, the present Chairman is not due to leave before about the end of 
October 1932, and unless an Indian is specially selected to succeed him, his 
8ucces80r a8 Chairman will be a European. It should also be noted that the 
pre,ent recently appointed Secretary is also ;' European. 

Secondly, the Lee Commission had emphasised the" importance of t;ecur
ing a~ members of the Commission men of the highest public standing who will 
appreciate the vital and intimate relatioIlJlhip which should exist between the 
State and its servants", and who will be " detached, so far as practicable, from 
all political as~oeiationi ". Accordingly and on that Commission's recommend
Iltion, the I!lllaries were fixed at high levels corresponding, even in the case of 
Illcmhers, (0 those considered adequate to attract suitable men for the posts of 
judge~ for the High and Chief Courts. The Commission st ,tea that "the 
experience of the last five years shows that the Indian anc l the European 
members of the Commission are equally anxious to do justice to the members 
of the services, whether European or Indian" and that" the Indian members 
of the Commission are as careful as the European members to do justice to 
European appellants. If the past is a safe index of the future, it is not Ill

reasonable to hope that a majority of Indians on the Commission would not 
prove detrimental to the interests of European officers". 1Ve fully endorse the 
Commission's view contained in these quotatioIlJl. 

Thirdly, we observe that the obligation on the Governor-General-in
Council to consult the Commission in disciplinary cases is confined to (a) 
appeals under the Statutory Appeal Rules, (b) recommendations of removal or 
dismissal to, and forwarding of appeals under the Statutory Appeal Rules to, 
the Secretary of State, and (c) questions whether service interests have been 
adversely affected by the abolition of any post or posts. In relation to memo
rials and to questions connected with the pay, allowances, pensions, leave rules, 
provident and family pension funds and conditions of service generally there is 
no sueh obligation. In every case, whether there be an obligation on Govern
ment to Beek the Commission's advice or not, the ClYmmissian is a purely advisory 
bod!!; all matters of policy are reserved for the Secretary of State or the Govern
ment of India. Neither is bound to accept the Commission's advice and can 
reject it if the circumstances of the case justify such a decision. 

Fourthly, we consider that the Indian members of the Commission are 
absolutely right in holding that" whatever may have been the attitude of the 
European mem bors of the services on the eve of the Lee Commission, the 
work of the Indian members of the Commission during the last five years has 
largely allayed fears and removed doubts" and in believing that an Indian 
majority 011 the Commission will not be objected to by a large number of British 
Qflicprs. 

:Fifthly, we are loath to import racial considerations into the discussion of 
this question. But, since the only ground on which the Home Department as 
well as the two European members on the Commission hold that the European 
element should remain in a majority (whether numerical or effective with a 
European Chairman's casting vote) is in essence a racial one, we are constrained 
to accord our support to the view urged by the two Indian m~mbers that it is 
" not just and reasonable to have a majority of one race continuously for ten 
years". Even on this narrow ground we consider that the claim to an Indian 
mnjority for the next five years is not unreasonable. 

Sixthly, at II time of such acute financial stress when Government h3.ve 
considered it noce.ssary to place on the Indian taxpayer an unprecedentedly 
heavy burden of taxation, we cannot justify to ourselves the heavy cost of 
maintaining two members when admittedly they are not necessary for the 
disposal of the work. The claim to a European majority amounts, in essence, 
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to a. claim to "extra-territoriality It in service matters relating to Europeans. 
We are not at all sure that the servicee themselvee have made any luch 
claim. In any case, we cannot see any chance of publio opinion in India 
tolerating such an attitude and we believe that the interesta of the aen106a 
will in the long run gain and not lose if no suoh claim i8 made by or for them. 

On aU these grounds we must reject the Home Depa.rtment'. view that the 
number of members cannot be reduced to below four, and must urge emphati
cally its reduction to three. We oonsider it advisable tha.t in the composition 
-of the Commission the interesta of the di1ferent SectiODI of the people and the 
.services should not be lost sight of. 

Our proposal will yield a saving of R8. 84,000 per annum on the pay of two 
members and perhaps of Rs. 6,000 on lea.ve sa.1ary, allowanoes, etc., '.fl., .. total 
.saving of about Ra. 90,000. We shaU take acoount of a.llowa.nces elsewhere 
.and shaU take only Ra. 87,000 as the possible saving from this proposal. 

(iii) Our minor proposals for economy are :-

(a) We doubt if the Secretary need be given a special pay of Rs. 400. 
His duties (including the statutory duty of recording the Com
mission's decisions) though responsible, are more or leKS of a 
routine nature. The qua.lifications expected of him are know
ledge of and experience in administration and expert knowledge of 
examination work. The post is at present held by an officer of 
the Indian Educational Service. We are not convinced that it 
is necessary to draw upon any of the Imperial Services for this 
post, and we think it would be sufficient to have a HeCretary of 
the status of Assistant Secretary to Government. In any C&lle. 

even if he continues to be drawn from an All·India Service, we 
hold that the special pay attached to the Secretary'. post should 
not exceed R8. 200. We may here observe that the special pay 
attached to the post of Secreta.ry, Central Board of Revenue, 
whose responsibilities are, if anything, greater than those of the 
Secretary to the Public Service Commission and who actually 
is Deputy Secretary to Government ez.oJ!icto, is Re. 300, and tha. 
Deputy Secretaries in the provincial aecreta.riata get a special 
pay of Rs. 200. 

{b) The Home Department haa offered to reduce the number of steno
graphers by two, but it contemplates that the Commission 
would consist of four members. In the light of what we have 
proposed we think that it is practicable to cut out three of the 
five stenographers. For the present, however, we recommend 
that the department's offer be accepted. 

As regards the other ministerial establishment, we think an immediate 
reduction of expenditure to the extent of R8. 10,000 per annum 
can safely be effected. We may add that an extra stenographer 
or two and half a dozen ministerial hands could be engaged on .. 
temporary basis for about five months when there is something 
like pressure of work. 

We also think that the Chairman and members should not get more than 
a J amadar and a peon each and that the Dumber of other eervanta 
should be reduced by four. 

We estimate that our proposals in this sub-paragraph will yield a sanDg 
of about Ra. 17,000 per annum. 
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(c) The provision of Rs. 500 for medical treatment may be reduced to 
RB. 200. The provision of Rs. 18,500 for travelling allowance is 
admittedly high. The Chairman and members of the Commis
sion are entitled to reserve first cla.ss compartments ; we think 
this privilege should, in future, be confined to the Chairman, 
the other members being given a coupe compartment of two 
berths or when a coupe is not available, two first class berths. 

The Commission agree that in the future tourin~ will not have to be 
on the same scale 8.8 in the P8.8t. Home Department h8.8 sug· 
gested that the provision might be reduced to Rs. 8,500. In the 
light of our proposals the resultant saving should be more than 
Rs. 10,000. But, for the pres~nt we are content to acc~pt the 
saving offered, viz., Rs. 10,000. 

We further hold that this office should be permanently located a.t 
Delhi. The provision for hill-journey and house-rent allowances 
should be deleted and that for other allowances should not exceed 
Rs. 3,000. In view of the fact that work in the hot weather is 
light, the privilege of recessin~ in the hills may be granted to 
the members of the Commission perhaps on a more liberal scale 
than in the case of other officers. So long as one member is 
available on the spot, we anticipate no serious difficulty about 
the disposal of work. We think it should b3 pos.'lible to .~'we 
nearly the whole of the pl'ovi~ion for hill-journey, house-rent 
and other allowances. But allowing for possible additional 
expenditure on travelling allowanc3, we estimate a net saving of 
about Rs. 13,000. 

On our proposals the total saving on " Allowances, honoraria, etc." 
will be Rs. 24,300. 

(d) The provision for contingencies may be cut down from Rs. 18,.jOO 
to Rs. 13,000. Savings Rs. 5,500 against Rs. 4,500 offered by 
the department. 

(e) We agree that candidates for .;pechtl posts callel up for interviews 
and applicants for the posts of railway apprentice, should 
continue to be paid travelling allowances. But we think thlt a.ll 
candidates should be made to pay fees sufficient to put this pa.rt 
of the budget on a self-supporting basis. We therefore propose 
that this fee should be raised from Rs. 5 to R~. 7-8-0. This will 
add about Rs. 2,500 to the receipts. 

(f) The Commission stated that the que3tion of reducing the scales of 
fees for setting and marking of papers and supervising and invi· 
gilating at examinations as tir as possible was undclr it3 considera
tion. An economy of Rs. 14,000 has since been offere I. We 
recommend that the offer be accepted. We sh!lll take account 
of this under Grant 69-B. 

6. Summary of savings.--Our proposals will yield the following permanent 
·.reduction of expenditure on this grant :- . 

(i) Abolition of two posts of Members, R3. 87,000, (ii) R~luction of 
Secretary's speciaJ pay from Rs. 41)0 to an amount not exceeding 
Rs. 200 = Rs. 2,400, (iii) Reduction of at lea.st two posts of 
stenographers, Rs. 7,000, (iv) Reduction of oth'~r esta.blishm~nts, 
Rs. 10,000, (v) Reduction of the provision for allowances, etc., 
R,;. 24,300, (vi) Contingencies, Rs. 5,500. Total, Rs. 1,36,200. 
(A sa.ving of Rs. 14,000 on examinations is being ta.ken account 
of under Grant No. 69, pa.ge 115.) 

Besides, there will be additional receipts of about Rs. 2,500. 
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APPE!\'"DL~ I. 

R< fere~raragnph:; (il). 
Q.-The u:'mmitteoe rEqUf'SU the Dl-pa.rt.D1f'nt to oon. .. ider whfother it u 

~ntial to hue as many &8 fin' mt'mhfn including the Chairman and lIhfoth« 
the l"olumt' of the C-<>mmi""ion's worl.: ju~tifit.tl this. C<>uiJ D<-~t the Illt"mloen 
be rOOu<'OO t<l thret', nz., a European. a Hindu and a llubll.mmadan! It II."u 
wht'ther it would be feasiUe to comt.ine the dut~ (If the St-cretarl' and ~lem
her, &8 is understood to be the practice in England where also tb~~ U:T only 
t1l"O mcmlJ('n> ? 

A.--PIIUic Sfrt'ire Co,,,",~,<ion·. tT;Jy. 
A.-It cannot l~ said that the ,-(.lume (If tbe u)mmi"",j,'n'" 1II·\lrl.: rt'quin-s 

&8 many as fil'"t' mE-mbers and-;>o far as the n,lume of lI'ork U roucern(J it l .... )ll1J 
be don; t'qUillly well with three ~Ielllbc.'rs. tholigh the rNUctjl'n wouJ.lIllII.ke it. 
difficult to arrange for the rep~llt<ition of the Commi .... ion at the '~ri\lll. 
prc"'indal sele(-tion ll('ard,.. Bl!t "inC'(' the qllet<til'DS are dt."( :ued lly 8. muj"rity 
of l'otes the advanta~ (If firing the !ltT'l'n),"!'th (If the Comrnis8inn at thrt"t' or 
,~ are ohvious. Tht- main fUD<'tions (If the Commii;sion are to makt' that 
portion of rt'('ruitment for All.India St'rriC'e!' and Central Sen-~, ('1;1"'" I, 
which is made in India. and give adnce in di>oCiplinary C&8E'S and on !It''nke 
qUE-stionl!. Th~ disciplinary ca._ ~nerally ooru<i.-t of appt"a1s preft'rrt'd by 
members of. the aforesaid scrrices and such memoriaL! pretoented by thE'm u may 
be referrro to the Commis.."ion. In regard to th_ appt'aa and Dlt'morial!1 tbe 
Commission are a purely ad'd;!()ry body. If the numht-r of Dlt'mhf'rs i8 f't'(iUl~ 
from five to thret-. N., one European, one Hindu and (lOt' Yuslim. it ~ to tJe 
l'OnsiderN what etIect it will have on Eurof't'an ()ffi~rs of the~. The 
experieJK't" of the l ...... t five years shows that tht' Indian and European Illt"Dlt.ers 
of the Commis.;ion are t'qually anxious to do justit-e to the Illt"mbcn of the 
sernCE"S 'Whetht'r Eurt,pt'an or Indian. The Indian Dlt'mht-rs of the Comm~-
6ion are lIS careful &8 the Europt"a.n Dlt'mht-MI to do justice w Europt"!l.n 81'pt'1-
!ants. If the past is a safe index of the future, it is not unre&ilOnahle to bope 
that a majority of Indians on the C<>mmi-.sion would not prove dt'triDlt'ntal to 
the intere..'ts of EUl'Opt'an offi~rs. _\t the MDlt' time it will not be right to 
ignore the l'ieW'S of tht'5e offi~rs and the majority of the Commi""ion iJt.Uf'n 
that howewr unrea."Onablt' this riew may be, the pro~ would diaturb the 
l'OufidenC't' (If European (.ffict'rs in the C('mmiN.ion. The Indian Dlt'm lJ('n 
l'OnsidE-r that 'Whatt'ver may have been the attitude (If tbe Europt"an Illt"m bt'rs 
of the se~ on thE' t'l'e (If the Lee Commi,...ion, the 1IIT.rk of the Inill.l.n Dlt'm
bers of the Com.mi"-Sion during the last five years hM lal¥t'iy allayed ft'an 
and removed doubts, and the. belit'l'"t' that an Indian majority on the ('om
mi&oi(ln will not be objectN t'; by 8 Lvge nnmht-r of Europt'<ilD offiC't'l'!'. They 
furthtr urge th&t it will not loe jll.,t and re&.~)nable to hal'"t' a majority (If one 
race C'Outinuous\y for ten ~ars, and empha .. ize the re&."Onal.lent"SS of haling 
an Indian majority for the next £l'"t' years. They are prepared to !'el'ert t~ 
the pre-sent const;tution. riz., thret' E~Ipean. .. and two Indi.t.ni', if the ex pen
ment of an Indian majority does not pron' !'u(,ce&~f\1l. 

2. With reg'u-d to a pos..~hle propot'<ll that tht'1"P should be only four .Dlt'm
bers, the Commi..~n is 'Working with orJy fuur members at ~nt. It 15 ~, 
a very satisfactory arraDgt'meont, because it is likely to impn-.e (In the ('1lau
man an obligation to t'Xf'rt'L-.e bis cJUlting n>tt'. A~)rding to the new. fluted 
abon, the normal strength of the Q:,mmi~ion shonkl be thrt>e or five membt'rs 
(including the Chairman). But &8 a pure mea.sure of economy it mi~ht be 
possible to reJu~ the number of members to four, n: .. two EIl~lpeallll and two 
Indians, till the period of finandal stringelK'Y is over. 
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B.-Home DepaTtme1!fs reply. 

MOle of tLe cOlUliderations to t..e borne in mind in deciding whether the 
numl*r d memberfl of the o,mmi.'i;ion could Le reduced are stated in the Com
ruj.,;,.ilJlI'~ rcply, Tbe main cOWiideratioll iii that the cOll,;tituti()n vf the Com. 
mi,., .• i(J11 .-;Ilf)uld Lc Much ail to command the confidew'e of the public and of tho;;e 
8er"ic£c; with wlJieh the (',-,mmi."sion are concem£cd-not merely of European 
ml'ml,ern (of thoMl J<#"r~if:e" bllt of alllli~ml*r~, It i., aL~'J neCh~arr that,the 
(Jmllli"ion ~hould l..e WJ c(lll,-;tituh:d a~ to repre~nt among it-; members varlOu.;; 
qllaJifjcati"nl!. TI.ere i,'l, f(Jr instance, a statutl'n' rule that at lea~t two (A the 
mC'mber,i ~halJ t..e perStIWi whr) hal'e been for at I<:<\..>t ten )''"'.lI'' in the ;,en-i<:e, fA 
the Crown in India. It ill aL..;.-) de"irab!e that there shou!,l be a mt:mb<:l' WIth 
educali"nal expt'rience, Th£cre are ol)\'if)u~ rea .... 'H tl1,lt rewkr it nece-.·ary 
tl."t ther," ~hould he one Hindtl memLcr anfl u"'~ )I.,).alllIlladan memlJer. 
l'radi"'tl con,id('ratiolL' make it dr·,iraLle that there ,h(,uld be an (,dd nU1ll1xr 
of 1ll(·Ill},':n.. The~ \,ari'JII, c(JrJ .• iderati"n.., were wci!,ihe<l by the GU\'ernwent 
of llldiel and the Seen·tan' fA State ill Cf)uncil, when the COlllmis"ifJn 'Was under 
en'atil'fl, and tire condll;-;ifJn th£cll rcached wa,; that tl.e nl(ht ;;ati.,fact.,ry ('(JDl
mis;-;i"Il would I'e one (A fin' membCN, 

_\"art fr(.m finallci,d eon.-;ideratiofh~, the Home DepartDlent are (Jf opinio.n 
t/.at the realilJllll for the tondusion then reached still hold good. In part!
('uIM. they con"ider it of very great importance that on the eve of far-reaching 
ronstitutiollal changes the coniidenf'e of the selTiC'es should be maintained and 
that thanges t<houlrl not be made which 'Would ~ri(Ju8Iy affect that confidence. 
\Vithollt II rderence to I,.<:al Go\'el'l1ments they are not in it position to say 
with eertaintv how far a reduction in the number of members would affect 
the !;('rvi('('s, "but they regard it as es.-;ential til.lt, whatever the con.o;titution 
may Ix', two members should haye service under the ('ro'Wn in India. 

The Home Department reco~ni,.e that financial requirements may make it 
impracticable to eont;nll(' to Hatisfv all the eondition< which it is desirable to 
8(''''11' .. and whieh ha\-e been secured'in the past. '}Ihey would, therefore. be pre
pared to examine the ~11!:;~estion that the number of mellllJ6rs ~hould Le refiuced 
to fOI r iI,' "(Jon a" l'irC'urn"tanees (In the Commission permit. The sa,ing 
I tIect((ll.y reduting one men.tership would be about Its. 43,f5(H) I'l:r ,nnum, 
in( luding' !<uving>< on H('count of travelling and other al10wances and on account 
of JJ{'r~(JIlill peon!', They d,) not think that the number of members "hould be 
redu('('(i I.e1ow thi". but, >'0 far as cireumstanee:, pt:rmitted, they wuuld be pre
paretl not to make ofileiating appointments in leave .aeaneies wIllie on~ member 
of the ('ommi"sion 'HIS on leave, They can give no ab""iute a"surancc in this 
rt'''pt'et. Ioeeau,.... it might he neces:;ary to repl.~ee a membl:r on le"ve pO",-e~5ing 
I'pt:dal qualifications, by an officiating member with ,imilar qualifications. 

Tl,e Home Department are also prepared to take up in eon.~ultation with 
!he Fi,nanee Department the question whether the pay of future members, 
mclulimg the pay of future Chairmen. could not be somewhat reduced. The 
question I~f the pay of the Chairman would probably depend on whAher be 
were recflllted in England or from the &'rdces in India. It would ordi
narily be I!t'<'l">'AAry to give higher pay in the case of the fnrmer than in the 
('a;.e of the lattE'r, since no pt'nsionarv rivhts are atta('hed to tbe Chairman 
of the ('ommis.~ion as such. • <-

It will be, of course, undcfl'tood that changes in the composition (If the Com
mi.'sion or in the pay of the member,; are matters for the deci-ion of the Secre
tary of State. 
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APPENDIX U. 

FulicmONS OJ' TIIlII PulJuo SUVIOI! ComassIOl(. 

A.-{l) Reoruitment to AU-InditJ and to Cla8.1 Central .eroicu. , 

(i) To advise Government on any question connected with recruitment 
·to an All-India Service or a Central Service, C1au I, and referred to it. 

(ii) In the case of recruitment by competitive uaminatima :-to advise 
-Government in regard to the regulatioIl8 prescribing the (a) qualifications ,., 
~andidates and (b) conditioIl8 of admission to, and the lIyllab1l8 of, the eumi. 
nation, and to discharge certain auxiliary duties in tha connection. 

(iii) In the case of recruitment by selection :-(a) to a.dvise Government in 
.regard to the rules regulating the qualifications of candidates, to interview the 
candidates and perform other auxiliary functions, and (b) in cases of ina.dequo.t.e 
-communal representation, to recommend candidatell in accordance witb 
Government orders. (Officers holding temporary postll can.be confirmed by 
Government, consultation with the Public Service Commission being neceBll&l1' 
only if the appointment in the temporary capacity was ma.de witb lIucb con. 
sultation. ) 

(iv) In the case of recruitment by promotion to any permanent post in an 
All-India Service (other than the I. C. S.) or a Central Service, Class I :-to 
~onsider the claims of each nominated candidate and advise whether his quali. 
fications are sufficient and his record satisfactory, and arrange the list in order 
-d. preference. 

Exception.-(a) Officers holding H. M.'s Commission and (b) members of 
1I,n All-India,service or a Central Service, Class I. 

A.-(2) Recruitment to Provincial Service8, Central Sert-icu, 
Cla88 II, and special posts. 

(v) Similar functioIl8 in'"regard to recruitment to any Central Service, Claaa 
U or to any special post, when so required by the Governor-General in Council. 

(vi) The Commission may, subject to Governor-General in Concil'. approval. 
'perform such functioIl8 in regard to recruitment to provincial IIel'vices and 
-special posts as the Local Government may invite it to undertake. 

B.-Disciplinary ca8U. 

(vii) The Governor-General in Council must consult the 'Public Service 
-<Jommission (except when its advice haa been given previously and no fresh 
.question has arisen), 

(a) before considering any appea.l nnder the Statutory Appeal Rules 
against any order of ceIl81lre, withholding of promotion or incre. 
ments, reduction, suspension, removal or dismissal, 

(b) before passing any original order withholding promotion or incre
ment or of reduction, remova.l or dismissal. 

[Explanation.-An order giving notice of the termination of a contract 
of employment in accordance with the terms thereof is outside 
the scope of (a) or (b) above.] 

(c) before recommending to the Secretary of State in Council the 
removal or dismill8&l of any officer or forwarding an appeal made 
to him nnder the Statutory Appeal Rules. 
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(viii) The Governor·General in Council may oonsult the Com.m.i.ssion in' 
regard to ordera on memorials by an officer of any All·India or Central Service. 

(iz) The Governor, Chief Com.m.i.ssioner or the Local Government of any 
province may consult the Commission before pa8,'!ing any order of the kind 
IpeQified in (vii) (a), (vii) ( b) and (viii). 

(~.-Other Se'rvice matter8. 

(z) The Commhuion shall advise (a) thCl Goveruor·Gen·1ral in C,mncil on 
any question connected with the pay, allowances, pensions, provident or family 
peniion funds, leave rules, or conditions of service generally of an All·India or 
Central Service, which he may refer to the Commission and (b) any Local Gov
ernment, if 80 requested by that Local Government. 

(zi) The Governor·General in Council shall refer to the Commission for 
its advice all cases in which the question arises whether or how far the interests 
of any officer or class of officers of an All. India or a Class I Central Service have 
been adversely affected by the abolition of any post or class of posts. 

(zii) The Commission shall advise the Secreta.ry of State on any question 
which he may refer to it through the Governor General in Council. 
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GRANT No. 3-!.-LEGI8LATIVB DBPABTMBIn' (SoSllakh.). 

A.-The Department proper ("'68 Iakhs). 

(1) Functions.-This department is charged with all business connected' 
~ith- ' 

(i) Legislation in the Indian Legislature ; 

(") Legislation in Local Councils ; 

(iii) Rules and Standing Orders for the conduct of busine.;s in the 
Indian Legislature except in 80 far &I the laid Rules and Standing 
Orders impose duties on the Secretary of the Legialativo Astern. 
bly; 

(iv) Rules for the conduct of business in the local Legislaturea ; 

(v) the proceedings of the Council of State ; 

(vi) the publication, translation and supply t:> Government officers and 
the public of Acts of the Indian Legislature and Regulatiolll 
under section 71 of the Government of India Act; 

(vii) the nomination and election of Members of the Indian Legi~l&
ture; 

(viii) the preparation and publication of Codes other than Codell apper
tainingto provinces which have Legislati1{e Councils, Statute 
Books, Digests, General Rules and Orders and other similar 
works ; 

(ix) Indian Law Reports; 

(x) Un-official references for opinion from other Departments ; 

(xi) the duties of the Solicitor to the Government of India; 

(xii) the League of Nations; and 

(xiii) the Peace Treaties and the administrative control of the CleariLg 
Office (Enemy Debts). 

The Solicitor's branch will be dealt with separately except &I rt'gards 
cost, (vide paragraph 3) and some other similar matters. 

(2) OrganiBatWn.-The Legislative Department proper baa the following 
officers :-

A Secretary, a Joint Secretary and Draftsman (pay Re. 3,000--4,000), 
a Deputy Secretary, an additional Deputy Secretary for five 
months, two Assistant Secretaries and two Superintendents. 

The establishments consist of five Reporters (for the Council of State). 
one of whom is Editor of the Debates, 49 clerical (including two stenographers 
and the Personal Assistant to the President of the Council of State) and 42 
servants. There is a total provision of Rs. 4,900 for temporary establishments 
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(3) Cosl. (includin(1 Solicitor's branch) and its growth (in lalchs) :-

1913- 1921- 1924- 192.5- 1927- 1928- 1929- 1930- 1931-
U. 22. 25. 26. 28. 29. 30. 31. 3~ 

Pay (A officers • 1· OIl 2·78 2·54 2·71 2·97 2·95 2·61 2·42 2·53 

Pay of eetabliRhmenta ·74 2·50 2·81 2·96 3·11 2'99 1·84 2·02 2·U 

AUowancp. and p_ge 
contributions ·20 ·65 ';)8 ·64 ·65 ';)8 ·40 ·44 ·5 .. 

-Contingencies ·27 ·85 ·43 ·45 '45 ·35 ·39 ·33 ·30 

Trall/dRtor's department '03 ·06 ·07 ·07 ·07 ·07 ·05 

Total 2·35 6·84 6·44 6·82 7·24 6·94 5'29t 5·21 5·51 

The office is divided into five sections as below :-
(i) Council and General (A superintendent, 6 Assistants and 6 clerks). 
(ii) Publication (A Superintendent, 9 Assistants and 8 clerks). 

(iii) Printing (The equivalent of an Assistant and 3 clerks)_ 
(iv) E~tablishment (One Assistant and 2 clerks). 
(v) Issue, Record and Library (1 Assistant and 8 clerks). 

The staff has varied as shown below ;-

Staff on 1st April, 1914. 1922. 1924. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 

Number of auperior olli. 
001'1< • 3 10 8 8 7 7 7 

Aasistant Secretaries, Su-
perintendents, Regis-
trars, etc .• 4 8 5 5 4 4 4 

No. of ministerial estab· 
bshm"nt 32 93 62 77 45 52 54 

Number of servants 62 100 65+38 64 42 42 42 

(4) Inchcape CommiUee's proposaU.-Out ofthe ten officers the Inchcape 
Committee recommended that the posts of .. Deputy Secretary, one other 
officer and one of the officers in the Solicitor's Branch should be abolished, 
saving '24, ·20 and ·15 respectively. Other reductions aggregating ·49 
lakh were also recommended. 

(5) Department'a prop08aZs.-The Department has offered the followina 
savings. vi;:~ (a) omission of the provision for an additional Deputy Secretary 
next year and (b) a reduction of five clerical and four servants' posts. The 
i'avings amount to Re. 42,700 but they do not all appear to be permanent. 

• Theocost of the solicitor's branch is included in the above figures; in 1931-32 it is 
estimt\ted at ·831akb. 

t The drop from the peak attained in 192;-28 ..... as due to the creation of the Legisla
tive Assembly iRptlrtment from 1st January 1929. 
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(6) Our propoBaU.-(i) From the application to this department of our 
general recommendation 88 to the organisation of the Secretariat we estiDlAt.e 
net savings 88 below:-

Lakb. 

(a) Ahol.ition of the ~t of. Joint Secretary and Draftaman including 
his p8BSl\ge contnbution • . . . . . ..40 

(") Abolition of two posts of Assistant Secretaries, two of Superinten. 
dents and reduction of the provision for voted l"ave salary . .62 

(r) 10 per Dent. on other contingencies .03 

(d) Deduction for one Under Secretary and one &$ristrar and for 
charge allowances to assistants in charge of aectioDII . • -'23 

(ii) In the case of this department we also propose that eight ministerial 
posts should be abolished and one s~ould be created for the disposal of the 
remaining work of the Local Clearing Office. Saving will be • 26. 

(iii) In addition, there will be a. saving of ·26 in the Solicitor'. Branch 
(vide B below). 

(7) Summary of 8aving8.-·98 lakh in the department proper, and ·26 
in the Solicitor's Branch. A saving of ·23 on account of hill·journeyand 
house'lent allowances and hill·journey charges in this department hal beeD 
accounted for under the Secretariat as a whole. 

B.-Solicitor8' Braru;", (. 83 lakh). 

(8) Organiaation.-This branch is manned by three offieen, viz., the 
Solicitor (on Rs. 3,000), the Second Solicitor (on Rs. 1,200-1,800 plU4 overaeaa 
pay of £13.6·8) and the Assistant Solicitor (on Rs. 1,000-1,200). The preeent 
Second Solicitor also gets a personal pay of Rs. 350 and a special pay of Re. 250 
for work connected with the Local Clearing Office. The Solicitor is due to 
vacate his post in March 1932. The establishment consists of 2 clerka and 
about half a dozen peons. 

(9) Hiatary.-Up to 1919 solicitor's work used to be done for the Govern
ment of India by a.Calcutta firm of solicitors, one partner of which wu called 
the Government Solicitor. The actual cost of this arrangement in 1918-
the last year of its operation-was Rs. 67,000. In 1919·20 Government decided 
to have a whole.time solicitor attached to the Secretariat. As the solicitor 
selected was a senior man, it was decided to give him an assistant. A little 
later, 11- second assistant was recruited to the branch. We understand that 
the idea. was that the first assistant should replace the Solicitor and the branch 
should be reduced to two. 

(10) Cost.-The estimated cost of this branch is ·S3 la.kh and is included 
in the estimates for the Legislative Department. 

• (11) lnchcape Proposala.-The Inchcape Committee recommended that. 
since a vacancy was likely to occur within a year " occasion should be taken 
to reduce the number of solicitors to two". The Department did not find 
if"pracllcable to give effect to this recommendation immediately. In 1927, 
however, it proposed to abolish the Third Solicitor's post and he was sent 
away. But before the post was actually abolished, he was recalled. 
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CIt) Ovr JI"OPO,.I,.-{t" Aa..wed 'm pt.I'agraph (2) & permanen&.taft of 
three men wu not intended, and ,we 8M BOt .. t.isfied that three men are re
quired .now. We observe that during the absence of one of the officeI'll on 
long leave two offioen ,have generally ca.rried on the work of thiB branch. So 
far .. -we are aware, two officers are even at present carrying it on during. the 
Becond Solicitor'. ab8ence on leave for seven months. We therefore pI'OpoJl8 
t.hat the branch .hould in future coDBist of t.wo officers. We are of opinion 
that. the Soliciton' Branoh requiree one senior solicitor or barrister with 
considerable profe88ional experience and oot more than one other professional 
man to &IIIlist him. We therefore propose that there Ilhould be only two mea 
and having regard to the policy, which we understand was laid down by Mr. 
Montagn, one of them IIhould be a qualified Indian. In these CircWDlltancea 

.the post that Bhould go out is that of the Second Solicitor. We further Iluggest; 
that one of the senior 8B8i1ltants in the Legislative Department should have 
the profeBllional qualifications of a solicitor or barrister. 

(ia) Since the ministerial stall consists of only two clerka, there is no 
ICOpe fer retrenchment there. But we consider that it is possible to reduce 
the number of peons by two. 

(13) Summary o/.aving •. -The Ilavings will be &s. 25,300 pilU approxi
mately Re. 600 on account of the reduction in the average provision for pass
ages plUB about Ra. 400 for chaprasis. The additional saving of about Re. 2,100 
on account of thiB officer's overseas pay has been left out of account here. 
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Gu.rr No. 35.-Du~ 0' ~fto •• IIuuJI dD WlrDI 
(Ra. a·18 lakha). 

(1) J'vtldw...-All buaineea connected with the admiDistratioQ of Educa
tion. Oriental languagee. Reoorda. Boob &Ild Publications. Reform&tor7 
IIChooJa; Archeology and Epigraphy; Art. &Ild MU8eWD.I; Medical lDBtitll. 
tiona and the Civil Medical eenicee exclusive of officen on the Political cadre ; 
Medical reaea.rch ; Public Health; Land ReYeDlle ; Land SurTt!ya. Land Acqui
aition and Alienation; Civil Veterinary Depanment; Agricalture; Famine. 
Oo-operation; Foresta and IU'boricalture; Central agenciee for reeearoh " 
promotion of special studies; Botanical BurTt!y of India ; Zoological BurTt!y • 
Food-stuffs; Administration of the Indi&ll Emigration Act ; Ind.iana 0Yer8eM 
within the Empire. in territories edmjnjstered by any pan of the Empire 
under a B or C mandate and in Surinam; &Ild the Raj pilgrimage ; ciochoDA 
cultivation and the supply of quinine; Imperial LihrlU'1; 100aI aelf-govem. 
ment in BerIU' and throughout Brit.ish India except British Baluchistan and 
Ajmer-Merwara. . , 

We shall deal first with the deplU'tment proper and then with the offioe 
of the Keeper of Recorda. 

A.-~ proper (6·gS1alli). 

(2) Orr/a1lWtioll.-A SecretlU'1, a Joint SecretlU'1 (temporary), aD Educ&
tional Commissioner (Ra. 2,500-:-3,000), a Deputy SecretlU'1. &Il Additional 
Deputy Secretary. an Under SecretlU'1. an Aeaistant SecretlU'1. and six Super
intendents, 88 Assistants, clerks. eto.. and 73 servants. There iI al.eo a pr0-
vision of Ra. 5.000 for an Officer on Special Duty. 

(3) GtowIA of upmdilure tmcIllaJ!-

IIII!I-Zl. IIIU·U. 11131-32. 

(.) Grove.\ 0/ e.zpeIIdiNre. 

Pay of officel'8 . 1·111 1·88 J'88 
Pay of estabJjabmenIB 1·3J J'05 J'III 
AllowaDClllB, e&o. • ." ·M 'M 
GlIUlIB:-iz!·aicJ. ew. 'S 
Con&iDgeDciee 'en '0 ·61 

To&IIl "1, ',01 '·11 

(ia) GI01rCl '" _/I, 

0fti0e1'8 • • I' 
Qerical stall ". TI II 

t!erYllllIB . II· 83 TI 

(4) JaclvApe Com,,",,"'. ~.-ThiI Committee thought that, ill 
Tie" of the essential modification of the position of the Central Gonmmon' 
N-G-t1I.t t.he provinces under the Reforms Scheme in respect of educat.ioQ and 
medical administration. there was little justification for the retention of. the 
Edu~tional Oommjaaioner. the Bureau of Education. or the CenRu M'flIIOrr 



Board or, indeed for tbe eontmoance of the ~p&rtm.ent ... aeparate entity. 
h • result of the regrouping of the 8ubjects proposed by that Committee the 
whole Dep&rtm.ent of Edue&tion and He&lth emerged in the new garb of tho 
Department of Education, Health and Landa. 

(5) IkpmmellltJl propo.Mll.-The D~pvtment has offered Tario1l8 saYings 
amounting to nearly ·26 Iakh in the Dapartment proper and ·24 Iakh in 
the office of the Keeper of Records. A hope is held out that as a result of tho 
examination of the office by an officer with office experience further savin",<>s 
migM be JlO6Ilible. 

(6)Otw~ 

(I) Following our general recommendations regarding the constitution of 
the Secretviat we recommend the abolition of the posts of Joint Secretary, 
Additional Deputy Secretary. Assistant Secretary and six Superintendents. 
A Re¢Stru for the entire office with Assi..>tants in charge of sections should 
take the pl~ of the Assi.!tant Secretary and the Superintendents. 

(il) The Educational Commi.'lSioner should be replaced by an officer of 
suitable standing in the Indian Educational Service. whose total emolumenta 
IihoulJ not exceed Rs. 1,500 per me~m. 

(iii) We think. the establishment should in any case be reduced by 15 per 
~nt. and oontingenciee by 10 per cent. We may note in this conne:tion that 
in the case of th13 Departm"nt we have recommended the curtailment or tr&~ 
fer of certain acthitii'8.. 

(ir) On our proposals the gross savings will be 2· It law. After deducting 
·13 for the Registrar and for allowances to Assistants.in-charge. the net savin,,~ 
on the department proper will be 2'01. There will al.io be a permanent saving 
of ·2-i on the Office of the Keeper of Record., Besides there will be a saving 
of .3-i on account of hiU·journey and house· rent allowances and hill.journey 
charges. This has been accounted for under the Secretariat as • whole. 

B.~ffi.ce 0/ eM Kuper 0/ BecorrlI (1·20 lakhs). 

(7) r"ac:tw"." CWVG"i.satioli ad C08C.-This office dates from 1891 and ita 
primary duties are to (,) repair and preserve the records in its custody aDd to 
supply them (or informstion from them) to Government offices, and (ii) sub
ject to certain limitations. render their contents accessible to the public for 
purposes of historical research. The office is in charge of the Keeper of Records 
(pay Rs.. 1.300-&0-1.5(0) who is also, u-cfficio, Assistant Secretary to Govern
ment. The ministerial establishment of 33 (a Superintendent, clerks, etc.) 
is estimated to cost ·62 lakh and the ~erior establi.shment of 67 BerV"&Dts 
·19 lakh. There is also • provision of Rs.. 1,-lOO for temporary establish
ment. 

Work connected with the Historical Recorda ColllIlliSsion is done in thia 
Clffioe. and the 1931-32 eession of the Commission W'lI8 estimated to con 
Be. 6.500. 

.1 
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. '(8) 1i.:ou4oi~tJr.Gff4 ~~1r:-

'11111.1&. Ibl.H. 10t4.1I. 1028·21. 1021.10. 1DIl.11.. 

(0) Bzpm4i1twe. 

1'&7 of offiaen . ·2:'- ·15 ·18 ·17 '11 ·11 

Pay of estlibllshm8nte .". ,11' ·71 ''71 ·11 ·81 

AJ]OW8DIlN, etc. ·01 ·04 ·03 ·OJ ·05 ·04 

Contingenctee ·01 ·04 ·08 ·08 ·17 ·11 

Totol ·74 '87 ·98 1·00 1·21 1'10 

") Estab1Ut1l.m.tN. 

Ministerial 33 33 33 33 33 as 
Inferior , "9 liS 116 115 117 117 

~re were two office ... In 11I13-1t, OM being aD A.iAtan, on Re. 600-1,000. 

(9) Proposala.-(i) There is only one officer and apart from the questloD 
e>f pay for the post, there is no saving possible on the .. pay of officers". 

We JDust, however, remark that the pay is fat too liberal even if th .. 
Education, Health and Lands Department'l view, that it should correspond to 
the pay of a professor, be accepted. We shall make our proposala elsewhere. 

(ii) We fully appreciate the value of the Histoncal Records Q,mmillliolt 
'arii the need for holding its meetings at intervala. But we are not 10 .ure
that it need meet at various centres, nor that an exhibition La necessary. In. 
any case, we recommend that it should not meet in 1932·33. 

(iii) .As regards specific economies the Department have offered a reduo
tion of ·241akh. We recommend that this oiler be accepted, but thia laYing 
'llhould be treated as a permanent laving and not .. mere reduction of expend i-
1ure for the 1932·33 budget. . 

• 



GlUNT No. 36.-FDiANCB DEPABTMIP'fT-OBDIlUBY BLUI'CH (7·44 la.kha). 

(1) Functio7l8.-(i) Genera.l Finance, that is to 8ay

(a) the Public accounts and estimates; 

(b) the Public expenditure; 

(e) the Public Ways and Means, including loans to and from the Publio 
Treasury ; 

(d) the management of the Public funds ; 

(e) Taxation; 

(J) Provincial and local finance ; and 

(u) the borrowing of public bodics ; 

(ii) Customs; 

(iii) Taxes on Income; 

(iv) Salt; 

(v) Opium; .. 

(vi) Excise; 

(vii) Stamps; 

(viii) Currency and Banking, that is to say

(a) the Mints; 

(b) Coinage; 

(e) Parer Currency; and 

(d) the Imperial Bank of India and other Banks ; 

(ix) Salaries and allowances, that is to say

(a) the pay and allowances of publio officers ; 

(b) Leave to public officers ; ~d 

(e) Pensions and gratuities; 

(z) The Civil Accounts Department, including Treasuries. 

Army Finance and the Military Accounts Department are dealt with by .. 
8eparate organisation under the control of the Hon'ble the Finance Member. 

(2) Organiaation.-Officera.-A Secretary, an Additional Secretary, .. 
:peputy Secretary, a Budget Officer (Re. 1,500-2,000), an Under Secretary, 
two Assistant Secretaries (Rs. 350-1,400 and special pay Re. 250) ; one Assist
ant Secretary (on Rs. 1,000-1,250), and seven Superintendents. In addi. 
tion there is at present a Joint Secretary. . 

!Gatabliahmenta.-OO Assistants, clerks and ste11-ographers and 50 IMlrr~tI. 

The ~te pf ~4#~iqll~ ~4 J9'r.~ ~Mt:ar~f)~ ~ ~Q}~F~ll' 
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(3) Grcn.vtA oJ upenditvn and'tDJJ.-The following table ahowa the growth' 
of expenditure and stafJ :-

1913·1" 1021.22, 192'.211, 1029.30, 1930·31, 1031.32, 

Actuala. Actuala. Actuala. Actuala. Revi8ed. Budget. 

(il Ezpudllwe. 

Pay of offiool'8 · 1·70 2·70 1·89 J'33 J.", J·87 

Pay 01 establishment • 1·'iI 2·22 2·09 2·89 3·0' 3'29 

Allowances, honoraria, etc •• '28 ·62 '61 ." ·12 '83 

Contingencies · ·88 ·81 ·37 ·151 ." ." 
Granta.in-aid · ·01 '01 ·01 

Total "11 8·26 '·80 ,." 1·29 1·" 

(ii) Nv~. 

Officen 12 11 12 IS IS 16 

Staff • " 81 1511 119 18 90 90 

Menials . '9 '8 '2 .. .. 110 

(4) Salient Jeat'Ure8.~Prior to the Reform. this Department had to deal 
with provincial budgets as well; in all important cases the sanction of the 
Government of India and of the Secretary of State was required. 

The Reforms separated provincial from central finance and relieved the 
Finance Department of provincial finance work. It all10 got larger power. 
of expenditure sanction. 

After the report of the Inchcapc Committee, the Finance Department 
was relieved of (a) work connected with salt, opium and stamps, these subject. 
being transf.erred to the C. B. R. in ita dual capacity a. an administrative 
body and as the Centlal Revenues branch of the Finance Department, (") 
railway finance and (iii) Posta and Telegraphs finance. There baa, all the 
same, been a considerable increase in the number of officel. and other atafJ. 

(5) Savings offered.-The Department~ final ofJer consists of the following 
items :-

(i) abclition of the following posta, namely, an Assistant Secretary, 8 
Assistants, 7 posts in the second division ; 

(ti) reduction of Re. 13,000 in the provision for temporary establish· 
ments. 

Including corresponding savings in allowances and after making a deduo· 
tion for special pay to the Chief Superintendent and an Assilltant, the estimated 
savings amount to '75 lakh. The Department haa further ofJered to 
consider the reduction of the status of the post of Additional Secretary to one 
of Joint Secretary, when the present incumbent vacates the former poet. 

(6) Our propo8al.t.-Considering that the Finance Department w .. given 
considerable relief as stated in ~aph " we cannot accept the view tha~ 
the present" number of officers 18 the minimum with which the work can be 
carried on. Instead, however, of entering into a detailed consideration, we 
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propose that our usual plan should be a.pplied to the Finance Department also. 
Instead of giving only one Deputy Secretary to the Finance Department, we 
would, however, give it two. We estimate that the savings on the aboli
tion of the posts of Additional Secretary, Officer on Special Duty, Attache, 
three Assi8tant Secretaries, seven Superintendents and the provision for leave 
lIalariclI will be 1·67 lakhs. We think, the establishment can safely be cut 
down by 10 per cent. saving ·33 lakh, and other contingent charges can be 
reduced by about Rs. 4,000. Allowing for the expenditure on the posts of 
an Additional Deputy Secretary and a Registrar and for charge allowances 
to A88istants in charge, we estimate a net saving of 1·71 lakhs. 

Savings on house·rent and hill-journey allowances and hill-!onrneychargee. 
lIave heen taken account of onder the Secretariat as a whole. 



It 

GBAft No. 38.--CoIomIcB J>nABTIOlIT (4·831akba). 

(1) FutICtio1l.t.-{i) Shipping and matterl ClODI1eCt.ed. with it, (i~ Tnde 
&nd commerce and connected matlen, (it.) Import and export regulatiooa. 
(iv) Exhibitions, (v) Life &88lJtance, (til) Actuarial work, and (vii) EccleBlaatieM 
matten. 

Recem additio1l.t eo activitie.l.-{i) TariJt Board, (ii) Ecclesiastical work 
Uailsferred from the Department of Education, Health and Landa, (iii) Cell· 
tralisation of 1tork coJUl8Cted with navigation and mercantile marine, (w' 
Work connected with the League of Nations and the international confel'8ncea, 
{v) administration of the Training ship .. Dufferin ". 

(2) Organwatton.-OjJicer •. -A Secretary, .. Joint Secretary, a Deputy 
Secretary, three Assistant Secretariea (two permanent, one temporary), and 
jive Superintendents including two temporary onea. 

Establwhment8.-l)O Assistants and cleru and 38 lervanta. 

(3) (kowt.'A oJ upenditure and .laJl.-The expenditure and ,taft haY. 
pwn as below ;-

11113-14. 111%1-23. 192j-25. 1911-32. 

Pay of office.. . • 
Pay of establishmen~ • 
Allowancx.. paMagee. etc •• 
Contingencies • 

} :,..6 

Total I·U '·99 

(it) SIGjf. 
OD 1 .. April 

11121 192& 1931 
• 7 11 

Officera. ..... admini.IItrati"., and 8uper. 
intendenta. • • • • 

(lerical establishmen' .. provided for 
in lnIfIU. • . .. &5 I,. aot 

Menials • 31 II II 
• Actual atrength WaB jO permanent _d I &empolal'J' • &. +8&eDclraph.. 
t.. .. is &6 .. 22 -III + .. 
(4) Hiatory.-In 1913-14 Q>mmerce and IndWJtriea DepartmenUormed. .. 

Bingle Department. In 1917 the Munitions Board ".. created to meet war 
requirements; when the war came to an end, the Board was converted into the 
Board of Industriea and Munitions and later, in 1921, into .. aeparate Depan. 
ment of Industriea. 

The Q>mmerce Department used to deal. i1ller alia, with Customs. III 
1924 Customs administration was transferred from ita control to that of the 
Central Board of Revenue on the ground that, apart from delegation, there 
was little prospect of diminution of work in the Secretariat and thai 
therefore the Secretariat proper should be freed from the fllDCtions of deta.iJed 
administrative control exercised by it in the past. In fact, howeTel", the &IN 
tables in paragraph 3 show tha~ both' ataff and expenditure have po'" 
aubatantially. 



(5) Departmental prDp08alB.-The Department haa offered to try to effec~ 
a reduction in the number of Assistant Secretaries from 3 to 2 on the under
.tanding that the posts of Joint Secretary and Deputy Secretary remain. 
A. regards the subordinate establishments it proposes to await the examina
tion of the office by an officer on special duty. 

(6) Our proposals.-(i) We consider the Department's offer altogether 
inadequate. The Joint Secretary's post was temporary. It was understood 
that, so long as the Joint Secretary's temporary post was filled, the Deputy 
Secretary's P08t should remain unfilled. Now that, with effect from the current 
year, the Deputy Secretary's post has also been filled up, we do not see why: 
Commerce Department 8hould wish both posts to be kept alive. The maximum' 
extent up to which we would be prepared to go is to give this Department an 
Additional Deputy Secretary. In accordance with our u8ual plan for the 
-organisation of work in the Secretariat, we propose that all the poatB of Assis
tant Secretaries and Superintendents be abolished and be replaced by ODe 
post of a Registrar in charge of the e8tablishments and the office. Assistants 
,should be pl'tced in charge of branche8. 

(ii) During the last 8even years the ministerial establishment· has increased 
by almost 6~ per cent. in spite of the fact that the important subject of 
Customs was taken away from the Commerce Department. We however 
appreciate the force of the Commerce Department's contention and agree that 
in this case the percentage of reduction in the establishment should be small; 
we propose that the provision for establishment should be reduced by 5 per 
(lent. Contingencies should. however, be reduced by 10 per cent. 

(7) On our proposals the net saving will be . 98 lakh. The savings oa 
house-rent and hill-journey allowances and hill-journey charges have been 
taken into account for the Secretariat as a whole. 

• EveD after leavinll out. the ataff for the Lighthouse officerF, aDd the JA'rman8D' 
Commeroial Aooountanll and ABBistant Aotuary. 
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GRAliT No. 4O.-DEPABTHBlIIT O~ Il'IDUSTBIB8 AND Luou. (8'53 lakh.). 

(1) History.-This department date. from 1021 when it took the place 
of the Board of Industries and Munitions which was no longer required. The 
Inchcape Committee made proposals regarding the allocation of bl18ineu in 
the Secretariat. These plOposals were accepted in part and as one of the 
results of the survey of the position the Industries Department ab80rbed the 
Public Works Department, including its Posts and Telegraphl branch. 

(2) Functio1l8.-Development of Industries (Central aspects); Geology 
a.nd Minerals ; Explosives ; Petroleum ; Printing and Stationery; Patent. and 
Designs; Copyright; Factories Act; Legislation relating to steam boilera; 
Legislation on the subject of Electricity (including water· power grants); 
Inter'provincial Migration; Stores; Labour Legislation; International Labour
Organization; Meteorology; Post Office; Telegraphl; Telephone.; Wireleu 
telegraphy; Cables ; Civil Aviation; Civil buildings; CommunicatioDi ; Irri~ ... 
tion and canals; Miscellaneous Public Works and Allotment of office accommo
dation to Secretariat and attached offices. 

(3) Organi8ation.-Tho superior administrative ofticera number four •. 
N., a Secretary, a Joint Secretary, a Deputy Secretary and an Under Sao. 
retary. Besides, there is a provision of Ra. 13,800 in the 1931·32 budge' 
for an Officer on Special Duty. Other officers are two Assistant Secretaries. 
and eight Superintendents. Establishments number 158 including 71 aervanta. 

(4) Pre8ent expenditure and stafJ and their growtA.-For a proper apprecia.
ion of the growth of expenditure on this department it i.e necessary to group 

it with the enlarged Commerce Department and the now defunct Publio 
Works Department. 

1913·14. 1921·22.- 1920&·25. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·31. 

(i) ExpendiluN. 

Commerce. 

Industries and Labour 

Public Works Departmen$ • 

T~taI 

1913-U. 

(ii) OJlioer •• club and :! al i 
8 ~ ~ .en;onu. IS II .. 

o 0 ~ 
Commerce • .) 9+63+49 

Industries and Labour J 
Public Works Depart. 

meDt 

} 3·48 
4·99 3·22 3·94 '·28 '·83 

6·01 } 

6·24 } .. ..} 1 
8·0, J 8·53 3'21 6," 

6·67 15·24- 8·66 9·88 10·30 11'38 

1921-22.- 1924-25. 19~:9·30. 1931-32. 

J • al ~ 

J ~ j j f 1 J f 1 J i I 
00_ 0 0 rD 0 0 rD 0 0 rD 

11+48+40 7+37+33 8+48+3!J 11+00+38 

13+60+49114+83+68114+88+71 15+87+71 

11+60+60 J J 
-Note.-The Board of Industries and Munitions "'88 still in existence. 

(5) Departmental pPcYp08al8.-A reduction of expenditure by ·33 ~ 
"has been proposed, N •• ·25 in the Ind1l8tries Branch and ·08 in the Pllblio 
Works Branch; the former includes ·18 OD account of the discontin11&DC8 of 
the post of aD officer OD special duty. 



(6) Our f'I'01'OIalI.-Our general plan of SecreWiat organisation involves-
the abolition of the posta of the Joint Secretary, the two Assistant Secretaries
and the eight Superintendenta, 8. Registrar taking the place of these officers 
and Assistanta being placed in charge of branches. The provisions for estab
lishments, allowances and contingencies should be reduced by ten per cent .. 
Deducting ·14 for a Registrar and for charge allowances to Assistants, the 
ad reduction of expenditure from our proposals will bs 1· 90 lakh.s. 

(7) Summary 0/ 8aving8.-1·00 lakh.s. An additional saving of ·31 la.kh. 
on account of hill-journey and house-rent allowances and bill-journey 
charges haa been taken into calculation for the Secretariat as 8. whole. 
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GRAn No. 42.-PA.YMBNTS TO PBoVIllOIAL GonBlQ(aNTS OK &oooon or 
T1I1I: ADMlNlSTBATIOK 0., .. AGaNCY" IJUB.JJ:Cl'S (2·30 lakhl). 

(1) Ezplanation 0/ &he graN.-This grant of 2·30 lakha (of which I·U 
'i8 non-voted) is intended for payments h the Local Governments of Madras 
-(·38), Bombay (1,70) and Bengal (·22) for their administration of .. agency" 
: subjects, e.g., Political, Raj Pilgrimage, Quarantine, Ecclesiutical, ~ajor 
Porta, etc. The payments represent a share of the C08t of the respectin 
secretariats. 

No payment is 8pecifically made to Ma.draa and Bengal. The Govern
ment of Bombay are paid ·32 for passport work done in the passport branch 

·()f the political department of the Bombay Secretariat and 'M for that done 
in the passport branch of the office of the Commissioner in Sind. (The 
allowance of Re. 200 p. m. to the Bombay P808IIport Officer is met 
out of the payment to the Bombay Government.) The reason for tWa 
is that passport work is heavy only at Bombay and Karachi. In 191' the 
Government of Bombay had to create temporary posts in their Secretariat 
to cope with extra work in connection with passports. In 1921 lOme of 
them were made permanent, and the Central Government decided to bear 
. the cost of these posts in accordance with the Devolution Rulea. 

In addition to this payment to Bombay Government of ·36 for pauport 
work at Bombay and Karachi, central revenues bear an expenditure of ·10 
.lath (provided in grant No. 45-Police) on the special passport establishments 
at Bombay (a Deputy Inspector on Re. 275 and a clerk) and Aden (2 clerka). 

(2) Proposal8.-The departments concerned bold that no cheaper agency 
-can be devised for the performance of" agency" work. We accept this view. 
But, we observe that the objects for which payments are made are IOmewhat 

-specific in the case of Bombay. Since the cost of administration is likely to be 
reduced in that province, the question of reducing the amoUDt paid to the 
-Government of Bombay by approximately 10 per cent. (tWa being the per-
-centage cut likely to be enforced in the provinces also) may be taken up with 
-..them. For the present we leave out of our calculation any aaviog that may 
possibly accrue from our proposal. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

GB.llfT No. :"'.-ADJaNis'1'RA.TIOlf 01' JUSTIoB ('55 lakh). 

(I) Ezpla'ltatw. oJ the gram.-This grant of '55lakh consists of only two
.mall itelDB of ·40 and ·15 lakh representing the payment to the Local Govern. 
ments of Bengal and Bombay respectively for services reDdered by certain 
law officers of theirs to the Central Government. The administration of justice' 
including the constitution, powers, maintenance and organisation of law
courts is a provincial reserved subject, subject to central legislation as regards, 
courts of criminal jurisdiction and High Courts and courts of similar status. 
In the, Governors' provinces the Government of India have only the general 
powers of superintendence, direction and control. The position of the Calcutta. 
High Court is, however, an anomaly inasmuch as administrative control over 
it is vested in the Government of India. 

, The provision for the administration of justice is therefore made in the 
budgets of the respective major provinces or the minor administrations. 

(2) Proposala.-(i) The payment made to the Government of Bengal 
'comprises ·36 lakh as the Government of India's share of the total expenditure 
of the Local Government on account of the salaries of their law officers (viz., 
Advocate General, Standing Counsel, Legal Remembrancer and the Govern
ment Solicitor) and ·04 for contingent charges incurred by the Legal Remem
brancer on behalf of the Central Government, e,g., fees to pleaders, etc. This 
Jatter part of the payment varies from year to year. The contribution 
Ito 'the Government of Bombay is calculated on the same basis. 

Both the Local Governments were consulted on the possibility of effecting
a reduotion of ten per oent., but they replied that no reduction was feasible. 
Under these oircumstances we are unable to make a definite recommendation. 
We think, however. tha.t if.-6s is probable, the Local Governments concerned 
adopt" percentage outs" of pay, whether on the Government of India's lines 
or on different ones, there might be a good oase for inviting the Local Govern
ments to give some relief to the Government of India. 

(ii) As regards the High Court at Calcutta a question we have considered 
is whether it would lead to economy in the Home Department if the position 
,of that High Court is assimilated to that of the other High Courts. The Simon 
Commission proposed that the expenses (including judicial salaries) of all 
courts of the status of a High Court should be charged on central revennes 
and the administrative control should in each case be vested in the Central 
Government. We understand that this question is under consideration in the· 
Home Department and that no 'decision has been reached. We would there
fore oontent ourselves with the remark that the financial consequences of the 
proposal should be fully weighed against any administrative benefit likely to 

'accrue from it ; especially as the prospective revenue position of the Central 
Go-.etnment is by no means 80 bright as it appeared to that Commission. 

(iii) We shouldllke 'to add that under the present atrangements the 
. expenditure of the CalcllttaHigh Court is apt to pass without sufficient i!Cl'Utiny 
either of the Looal G.:>vernnient or of the Government of India.-We also'think 
ihat the Government of India should initiate the necessary enquiries for re
lrenchment in that sphere. 

(3) Summary.-No specifio'reduction of· expenditure can be suggested.. 
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CHAPrER VIU. 

GRAn No. 46.-PORTS UD Pn.OTAO. (26'16 Jakha). 

GBAlfT No. '7.-LIGHTH0118IiS .&5D LIGHTSHIPS. (12·GSlakha). 

(I) 111lroductory.-Prior to 1929-30 there was only one budget head, 
-viz., II Ports and Pilotage", and it comprised the following clauee of ~xpend,i. 
ture, viz., (i) Bengal Pilot service, (ii) port officen' establishment. and m&rlne 
(lourts, (iii) shipping offices, (iv) marine survey departments, (II) the training 
.ship II Dufierin ", and ("') lighthouses and lightships. The administration 
of the central subject" Shipping and Navig"tion •• wu, broadly speaking. la 

,charge of the maritime Local Governments .. agent. for the GoTernment of 
india, and the method of financing lOme of the above-mentioned IerYioee 
varied considerably from province to province. 

The Inohcape Committee observed that there w .. little uniformity M to 
1 he authority by whioh these services were administered or M to the buia 
for the levy of fees on shipping. It recommended that the 'Y&l'ioUi lervicee 
mentioned above should aU be made self-supporting and propoeed the reduo. 
·tion of expenditure frJm 26·32 to 24·21 lakh.s. But sinoe the entire policy 
was under Government's review at the time, it refrain~ from a det&iled 
llxamination. 

With effect from 1929-30 the administration WM centralised and reor· 
ganised. As a result of this ohange the cost of .. Porta and Pilotag' " baa 

.inoreased considerably, and although the Inohoape Committee recommended 
that all the services should be made self-supporting, the receipts from the 
mercantile marine department have generally been beloW' fifty per cent. of the 

·,expenditure, even when leave, pensionary and certain overhead charget are 
left out of acoount. As a result of the retrenohment propoeed by it the 

.Commerce Department hopes that in future about a half of the expenditure 
will be covered by the levy of fees. On the analogy of the law· in frJrce in the 
United Kingdom it thinkB that the practice of India. should be the lAme M 
'in the United Kingdom. It hopes that when the retrenchment propoJed 
by it is brought into operation, the aggregate amount produced by fe .. 
levied under the Merchant Shipping law will be approximately equal to one
Jialf of the expenditure on the mercantile marine department in respect of 
the services for whioh the fees are leviable. 

As regards pilotage 'the service is confined to Bengal for the Davigat.ioll 
-of the Hoogbly river,and the accepted policy it to treat and admjnj8t,er i~ OIl 

-a self-supporting ~asis. 

The 8.dministration of lighthouses and lightships WM &lao placed on a 
defuiitely self-supporting basis. A separate grant it now voted for .. ligh'
.honses and lightships" service, but the creation of a separate fund automa~ 
.cally transfers the excess or the defioit of receipt. over expenditure to the FlUId 
~tead of leaving it to be borne by the civil,estimates. . 

We aha.!! now deal with the two grant. separately. 
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GIlAII'l' No. ,6.-PORTS .nD PILOTA.G'I (26·16lakhs). 

(2) Ezpla1l4litm 0/ ,he grant.-This grant covers three distinct services, 
viz., (i) the administration of II Ports ", t.fl., headquarters direction and the 
mercantile marine departments, (ii) the cost of the Bengal Pilot Service and 
(iti) the cost of the training ship, the II Dufferih ". The expenditure (in lakhs) 
-on:each haa been :-

11113·1'. 1926-21. 1928·29. 1929·30. 11130·31. 1931·31-

(i) Port. inoluding headquar. 
tera Direotion . 11·20 1i·97 '·26 8·61 II·M 

(ii) Pilotage 10·1i. 16·16- 12·lil 12·S7 12·03 1.·2. 

(Mi) Training ahip Nil ·67t 2·06 2·35 2·.0 2·38 

-Unusually heavy exp9ndi\Ul8 on tbe building, repair and outfit of ships. 

tIn 1927·28 the R. I. M. s. Dl1lterin was oonverted into a training ship; before that 
-U wae on.. .. maintenanoe" basis. 

(3) Functi0n8.-The various mercantile marine departments comprising 
port establishments, shipping offices and ship survey departments perform 
the usual functions that are discharged by every government in matter3 re
lating to the mercantile marine. 

The Bengal pilotage establishment is maintained for the pilotage of ships 
-on the Hooghly, the navigation of which owing to the shifting sand·banks and 
the narrow channel kept available for ships to pass along, is difficult and can
not be entrusted to ordinary ship's crews. 

The training ship is intended to train men for careers in the mercantile 
marine. The R. I. M. S. Dufferin was taken over in 1925, a price of 1·25 
'lakhs being paid to the Marine Department. In 1927-28 it was converted 
into a training ship at a cost of 4·36 lakhs and was opened as such in Decem
ber 1927. 

(4) Organisatitm.-(i) Under the scheme of centralisation of mercantile 
marine administration inaugurated by the Indian Merchant Shipping (Amend
ment) Act, 1928, with effect from 1st April 1929, Commerce Department is in 
-direct administrative charge of the Ports and Pilotage services. A Nautical 
Adviser and a Chief Surveyor are maintained at headquarters to advise Gov~ 
.ernment on matters relating to mercantile marine and ship survey questions 
J"eBpectively. 

(ii) The coasts of India have been divided into six districts based 
·on the major ports of Calcutta, Bombay, Madr~ Rangoon, Karachi and 
Aden. Chittagong also is a major port, but for mercantile marine purposes 
it is a sub-district of Calcutta district. Each district is in charge o' a chief 
executive officer called the .. Principal Officer ". At Bombay, ?thdras a~d 
Aden the Port Officers used to be employee3 of the respective Port Trust! 
or Port Funds: they are now directly in Government's employ. The 
Principal Officers are assisted by engineer-surveyors, ship-surveyors, shipping 
masters and subordinate establishments. The Principal Officers are -also 
Superintendents of Lighthouses under the Indian LighthouseJ Act excep' 
in the Bombay district. The following table shows the mercantile IIllIoriJw 



~ lDaiDteiDecI 'by .... ~ GcrnInuDea ia 1Wr OW'D employ 
iD the distzicta :-

QI. a...: ............. a-w...u... 
t., ..... EIIt.W __ .. 

............ ....-. 
PliDcipcl om- • J I I J 

Hcaliccl SurftJ'OI' . I .- I • 
W-o- TeJegrcpIa J~ I • It 
JliDidericl II I 

}IO}I' 8enaD. • II T 

(2) Shipping omc--{JIaBter . . . I J 

0fIicem Deputy cod ~tc J ... s: 
IIiDiaaeriaI • }u s.r-n •• II 

(3. Ship Survey De~~ 

{PriDGpcl • I 
Oftier .. 

AaaiBtcntc " , 
JIiDiaIerial , 

} I ...... 11 

--uau 01 hill pay ic aeeo;wed '-OIi&tc@aDI Pt.t OM. . . a. .. 
tUaed to be DOD'gc_tecL 
:~ to two from 14th 8epIember 1831. 
SIbia is ciao &be PriDcipcl om.- 01 &be Dic&rift.. 

• J 

1 N • 
( ..... &imc... 

Nfl. NJ 

:} T 

- -

II 

-

The existing 8I'I'aIlg'emeota ill the clistrictl are IOme.hat oompljca&ed .. 
the reuon being that the staJI al80 adminNten the proYiDcialaubjd GI 
.. ID1aDd Navigation ". Thus, in the OtJcutta distric\ ooe-UUrd of the east of 
ahip BUney est&bWdunents and the con of the •• Fifth engineer and ship Ar

"yor" and his staJI are recovered from the proTinci.al gonmmenL. 1D the 
auttagong district Ra. 1.000 per annum is paid to the Gonnunent. of Bengal 

"towards the con of the ship II1Il'nY departmenL. 1D the II.adraa ~ 
'oontributions are paid to the Minor Port.a FuDd and the Local Gonm.meot 
'an account of certain establishments and contingent expenditure OD aoooant 
of port.a and ahip lJUl'9'ey work. and certain reoofaiee are made for Iighthoa8e 
'YOrk. In Bombay and Karachi 80me reooyerie8 are made from the Gonm
ment of Bombay towards the cod of the ahip lIW'fty depart.m&lt.. Similar 

·unogemeota we ill operatioa·in.t.be other diat;riQta aIao. At eertaiD ~ 
....... 'Kanchi.' eombilled ..... b&h1!lNlt.a .,.. ... taiDed for the l"riDcipM 
-oaicen aad the ahip lAD'fty MWJtion& 

'!'he pay of ofticera nriea. 'Members of the RoyalIDdiau MariDe appoint.- ,. 
-eel to mercantile marine appointmenta get their grade pay pl_ • staJI PI1 
"'Which,. it 'is claimed, jg fixed with reference to the officer'. Btatua and the da&il:la 

• Of his poet. The sttJf pay takes the place, in part ofproTisiooa. IodgiDg and 
' .... ieee·to which the oftioer woold he entitled whiJe .ning .&at. 
. ~(,ial PilqIQgc.-For the aeeda of the Beopl ~ eenice h'o ~ ..... 
':&Iao .. Lldy.FraEr " and. the ... .ADdJew". are "";'t-Ai,..J IIIId« -.be • yamaed 
of ODe of the BraDda pilot. in roWioD for • ~. . 



The ea.dre of officen' on eervice aftoat CODBists of 2 Commandel'8, 2 Chief 
Officers and 4 second and additional officen and 8 engineers. The crew serving 
afloat numbers 1" men. There ill al80 an establishment of 11 for the" Aid ". 
Actual piloting work is done by pilote who are divided into various grades, viz., 
Branch pilote, M38ter pilote, Mate pilots, Fil'8t and Second ~fate Leadsmen 
and Leadsmen Apprentices. The sanctioned strength of the service is fifty 
pilots and twelve leadsmen. The pay of leadsmen ranges from Re. 200 to 
lliI. 350 plu.t 50 per cent. of lead money collected, and that of pilots varies 
from lliI. 400 to lliI. 2,250 plu.t overoeas pay. The pilots on th· running 
Iil'lt also get extra emoluments in the sh"pe of night pilotage fees ; these are 
claimed to be in the nature of overtime pay. 

The senionnost officer of the Bengal Pilot SeI'Yice is, ex.officw, Deputy 
Port Officer (Pilotage), Calcutta, and is responsible for pilotage work. He is 
on a 8pecia~ scale of pay, viz., &I. 2,550 plWJ over;;eas pay. It se"IDS that 
pilotage t'8tablishments, other than crews, are not charged to the pilotage grant, 
though we undeNtand that a share of the co,;t of the Port Establi,;hments 
is charged to the pro-JOTma account" relating to pihtage. 

(il') The training ship has six officel'8, a Captain Superintendent (pay 
Re. 1,800), a Headmaster on Re. 1,500, a Chief Officer, two other officers and an 
Assistant Surgeon. The establishments compri,;ing school mailters. boat
swain instructol'8, clerks, engine drivers, lascars, servants, etc., number 59. 

(5) GrowtJa 0/ 8laJJ and e.rpenditure.-The following two tables show how 
the staff and expenditure in India have grown compared with 192-1-25. But 
owing to the radical change of policy inaugurated in 1929-30 comparison 
with 'he figures of previous yeal'll is not of much help. In fact, the old arrange
ments had to be continued during the major part of 1929-30. Hence the 
figures of even that ) ear are not particularly useful for comparative purposes. 

TABLB A.-STAn. 
1924-25. 1931-32. 

Porta. Pilotage. Porta. Pilotage. 

Offioera 19 16pl ... 72 34- 16pl ... 58 

Crew 9 1« , { 155 , 191 
~rical aDII Menial 128 3 

-1ncludioloae par'-time post. 

TADLB B.-EXPBNDITUBB. 

191J. 1921- 1924- 1925- 1926- 1927. 1928- 1929- 1930- 1931· 
If. 22. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

(i) Porta Direction ·06 58 ·68 -66 

Port Offi.-a' ..tab- 2·22 1·24 1·41 1·7-& 1·39 1·73 2·15 3'22 4·42 
liahmen&s. 

Shipping Offi~ ·79- 1·50 1'63 1·44 1·93 1·8S 1·9. 2·05 2·1') 

Ship Surwy ·31 1·64 1·8-& 1·95 1'96 2·09 2·45 2·(\8 2·27 
DPpartment. 

SehtJl"m.ipt and ·06 ·07 ·07 ·10 ·05 ·06 
~U-. 

Total for rorta 6·02 3·92 "·28 ,'S>'l 6·19 6·35 0·92 8·11t 8'61 9·51 

Iii) Training Ship ·17 ·67 0·27 2,·06 2·35 2·tO 2'38 
(ii.) l'i.1otage. .10·54 14'69 14-22 17·65 16·15 14·19 \2'51 }j·87 }j·03 1'·24 

~ not. inoIude erpaadit.we _ Bombay ShippUag ofIiae. 
t7. 26 attn dedudicm 0( _nne. 0( ,10. 

H 
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(6) Receipt8.-The following table shows receipts under head II Porta 
and Pilotage". They include receipts from the shipping offices and the 
" Dufferin. " but exclude those from Bengal pilotage. . 

1928.29. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 
Mercantile Marine Department '·68 3'83 '·23 '·32 
Training ship ·17 ·30 ·311 ." 

Total '·811 '·13 '·1i8 "'78 

(7) Departmental prop08als :-

A.-Port' (Grant 9·S'lakha). 

Commerce Department at first proposed to effect savings B8 shown 
below:-

(t) Headquarters Establiahmente 

(M) Marine Engineering (Stat. Sohol61'llhipe) 

(iii) Madras Distriot 

(w) Bombay District 

(til Training Ship 

(tli) Karachi Distriot 

(tiM) Aden Distriot • 

(viii) Calcutta District 

(ia:) Chittagong Sub·Distriot 

(z) Rangoon Distriot 

Total 

Reductiona 
SanctiolKd 
Budget, in 1931·32. in futu .... 
1931·32. 

RII. RII. RII. 

66,Il00 2,000 1',Il00 

"000 600 600 

32,000 1,000 1 ,toO 

2,99,200 1,,090 1,,200 

2,37,700 8,000 

35,100 2,850 1,250 

33,000 300 

3,59,600 10,850 11'7.Il00 

111,000 100 

1,0"000 620 820 

11,811,1100 60,210 811,8'70 

It will be seen that the savings under (i> were effected, before the present 
retrenchment campaign began, by the appointment of a DeW Nautical Adviser 
and a new Chief Surveyor at headquarters on lower rates of pay. The saving 
offered under (viii) includes an automatio saving of RI. 54,700 (proTision for 
the payment of arrears of rent for the Calcutta port and shipping offices), 
which would have aecrued in any case. The other savings amount to 
Rs.20,670. 

B.-Pilotage (Grant 14'24 lallhsl. 

A reduction of ·1·06 Ja.khs in the 1931-32 grant was offered but the main 
items offered were • 50 due to the postponement of the reconditioning of S. 
P. V ... Andrew", ·20 on marine stores, ·10 on the cost of coal, ·2200 the pay 
of officers. 

The following note embodies the Commerce Department's proposal 88 

regards permanent reduction of expenditure :-
.i Though the service is in the first instance fioanMd by Government, the 

expenditure is recouped by pilotage fees, and proforma accounts are maintained 
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!to 'eIl8ure 'that receipts cover expenditure. Owing to the presen t depression 
in trade there is a deficit at present, but steps are being taken to balance re
venne and expenditure and in the current year Rs. 1,06,000 has been sur· 
rendered by reductioIl8 of expenditure. Automatic savings are expected under 
pay of officers and by this meaIl8 and with other economies the income and 
,expenditure are expected to balance. The Pilotage Dues Committee has been 
appointed to enquire into pilotage fees. Their report is expected shortly 
and the question whether any increase in fees is desirable will then be taken 
up." 

C.-The "Dufferin" ! Grant 2' 38 lakhd). 

The Commerce Department has stated that the provision for the training 
ship cannot be reduced permanently without impairing its efficiency. It has 
also explained that the "arbitrary" cut of Rs. 11,000 made by Finance 
Department has made it necessary to postpone the dry-docking of the ship 
"for repairs, and that it will have to ask for an extra grant of Rs. 15,000 in 
,the next year's budget. 

,(8) Our, pop08a18 :-
A.-Porta, (Grant 9 -54 lakhs). 

(i) Excluding the expenditure on the training ship, the 1931-32 provision 
for Mercantile Marine administration amounts to 9·541akhs. The department 
has offered genuine savings of only Re. 20,670. We consider this altogether 
inadequate, and we are persuaded that a reduction of the provision for 1932-
33 by 1'50 lakhs as compared with that for 1931-32 is not at all difficult to ' 
effect. In this connection we draw attention to table B in paragraph 5, 
especially to the extraordinary increase in the cost of port officers' establish
ments compared with 1929·30. We may explain some lines along which 

.expenditure can be reduced by at least the amount proposed by us. 
(") We appreciate the need' for technical advisers to the Government of 

India. But, we can see no valid reason why these officers should not be posted 
at the ports. We think it should not be difficult to obtain their advice from 
,the' ports. Occasional visits to the headquarters of Government may be 
:necessary. We think, contact with actual work in the districts will be dis
:tinotly helpful to them and to Government. We do not consider that there is 
,enough work for the two advisers at headquarters_ The extensive re-organi
sation undertaken in the interests of centralisation may have required the 

,servioes of advisers on the spot. Now that a very large portion of this work 
has presumably been completed, the need for the advisers at headquarters 
must be fat less. If we may say so, their work was in the nature of special 

. duties whioh shpuld now come to an end. If any portion of the initial work is 
still o'!tstanding, speoial posts may be created to oomplete it, provided that it 
,is not possible to utilise the servioes of officers at the ports for this purpose. 

We therefore propose that these two posts should now in the interests of 
eoonomy be abolished, saving Rs. 55,000 in pay and possibly about Rs. 5,000 
in other items. 

(i.i) We are not quite oonvinced that it would be impossible to combine 
the functions of these two officers. We find that the Principal Officer in charge 
of a port is, to quote the Commerce Department's words, .. the chief executive 
officer of Government in all matters relating to mercantile marine administra
tion and exercises gene1'alsuperviaion over the whole oj the district 8taff including, 
inter alia, the alaI( for the survey oJ ahips." It seems to us therefore that it 
. u2 
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should .ppt bealtogeth8I' bnpolliible .SQ oome acroaa a Principal Officer who 
might be able to combine the advisory duties of the Nautical AdviBer and Chief 
SW'Veyor. So far u we can see, mercantile marine and luney dutiee ..... 
combined at some ports, e.g., Bombay and Karachi; in fad we note that.. 
the Karachi officer is an engineer officer. In any 0888, we pl'Op088 that.. 
the feasibility of such combination of dutiee .hould, though .trietly .. a aecond 
alternative to our proposal in (ii), be r8C0naidered, not in the light of an abatraot.. 
theory but of concrete facts. We may concede that it is better to have two 
specialist officers, but the question is whether the extra administrative con
venience is worth the cost at a time of acute financial Itress like the pre86nt i 
we think it is not. 

. (iv) The numbers of officers are 12 at Calcutta, 13 at Bombay (including 
the Collector of Salt Revenue as Superintendent of Lighthou8el, u-o~io), 
2 at Madras, 2 at Karachi, 2 at Chittagong (one being a provincial officer), 
4 at Rangoon and 1 at Aden. We hold that it is poBBible to reduce the numbers 
at Calcutta, Bombay and Rangoon by eight in all and we r8C0Qlmend accord· 
ingly. Commerce Department has abolished only one post, viz., the tempo
rary post of the Additional Assistant in the Shipping Office. Bombay. 

(v) The Commerce Department'l contention that in the o888.of officers 
belonging to the Royal Indian Marine the staff pay is fixed with reference to 
the officer's status and duties doea not convince UI sa to the neceBBity of the 
present scales of emoluments which include staff pay, IpecW pay and motor 
car or conveyance, compenaatory local, hoUle rent, Burma, R. I. M. 
craft supervision, travelling, overtime and closed holidays and other allowaDcee. 
The following table shows the present actual emolument. of lOme .uch officers. 
and the unusually high ratio they bear to grade pay :-

Compell.llatory, 
Grade Staff Special Motor Local, hOWJ8·l'8nt 
pay. pay. pay. allow. and other. Tot.&I. -. aII_. 

(~) Calcutta ,(i) 900 870 200 100 UO+171 1,398 
(ii) 800 620 100 75 150+110 1,156 

(iii) 900 700 UO 150 lOO+152+7IH32 2,309 
(w) 700 600 150 135+175+76 1.735 

Cr.> Chittagong (i) 625 620 300 1,646 

(ii) 650 500 76 1.22&· 

<,) Bombay (i)· 900 870 100 150 2,020 

(ti) 900 870 100 150 1,020 

(iii) 700 370 50 + 135+1 GO I.'I&-
(itl) 650 500 50 135+126 1,t60 

(tI) &: (VI') 500 ~50 150 120+143 1,383 

(d) Madras . (i) 900 870 73 l,u3 

(e) Karachi .(.,) 800 700 150 l.sao 

(1) Rangoon ·('l 900 8iO 150+150+159 1,%29 

(ii)· 700 500 135 1,335 

(iii) 625 600 50+120+120 1,415 

(itl) 800 500 5O+135+135+lla 1,733 

~ offioelll are on leaft. 



We have Relected only a few cases at random, but they are fairly typical 
and serve to illustrate the point that we wish to make, viz., the unusually liberal 
treatment of Royal Indian Marine officers with such a profusion of allowances. 
Some of these allowances, e.g., motor car allowances, we consider altogether 
unnecessary in the call6 of officers and 80me others as not justified by the 
nature of the duties performed. 

They are also p~rmiLted to retain various classes of fees. Their number 
is large and we shall deal with only the two most important cla~ses. 

Ho far as we Ilre aware, the Mercantile Marine Departmlnt is the only 
one in which officer8 get overtime allowances. The surveyor gets haH of the 
overtime, Sunday and certain closed holidays fees for the survey of shipe. 
The fees charged for shipping and discharging crews on Sundays and holidays 
and out of office hour8 on working days are paid to the officers in the shipping 
offices working overtime in certain cases; in others they are credited to Govern
ment. Such overtime allowances can, in some cases, be handsome additional 
-emoluments, as the following cases show :-Shipping Master, Calcutta's 
average monthly overtime fees amount to Rs. 560 and his Deputy's to Rs. 150. 
In the Ca116 of the Shipping Master at Bombay they amount to Rs. 367. 

Examination fees levied from candidates taking the mercantile marine 
·examinations are generally credited to Government, but in the case of Ma5ters 
.and Mates I'xaminations they are paid to the examiners who are generally 
employees of the department. The amounts earned out of such fees by each 
individual officer varies according to the post held and its importance. To 
·give a few illustrations, the Principal Officer, Bombay's monthly average of 
iincome out of examination fees is Rs. 113, and the Nautical Surveyor's Rs. 86. 

The least that we must in this case recommend is that special pay and 
motor car, compensatory local, house-rent, overtime, Burma and all other 
allowances should be abrogated and th~ officers should, as is the case at Aden 
,and almost so at Madras, be given only grade pay plus a suitable staff pay not 
~xceeding the staff pay on the present scales. We may add that our recom
,merdation as t I the abrogation of local, compensatory and house-rent allow
ances is based on general grounds which we have applied to all other similarly 
,circumstanced 8ervices recruited for work at the expensive stations. We 
:must further remark that while many officers at Calcutta get mota,. ca,. al
lowances, no officer at Rangoon gets them, though we note that three officers 
get COllt1e1Jfl1lt'd allowances of Rs. 50 per mensem each. We cannot see why 
there should be any need for liberal motor car allowances at Calcutta. In 
-this connection we might make it clear that we cannot accept the justification 

, for the rapid growth of expenditure on allowances when the number of officers 
is a'most constant. To give only one illustration, allowances to the ship 

, survey staff at Calcutta have grown from Rs. 23,204 (actuals) in 1929-30 to 
Rs. 33,100 (budget) in 1931-32, and to the port staff at Rangoon from Rs. 8,100 

- ,(budget) in 1930-31 to Rs. 13,100 (budget) in 1931-32. 
(v) We have similarly found cases in which contingent expenditure has 

,grown rapidly in spite of a general fall in prices. Thus, the provision for con
tingencies for the ship survey department at Calcutta has been raised from 
Rs. 6,435 (actuals of 1929-~0) to Rs. 7,300 in 1931-32. Similarly the provision 
for .. Other charges" for the Rangoon Port Establishments has grown from 
·19 in 1929-30 to ·27 lakh in 1931-32. The entire contingent expenditure 
nEleds a l16arching scrutiny by the department. • 

(vi) We can see no reason why an official motor car should be maintained 
J or the use of officers, as one is .in fact maintain-:d for the officers of the ship
ang office, Bombay_ 



(vii) We are not satisfied that the •. pooling ayatem " forlauDohee is UBed 
to the fullest extent possible and.,.e propose that the feaaibility of ita exteMioD 
to ports where it is not in operation be reviewed. The pooling arrangementa 
.should not be confined to mercantile marine, marine tr&D8pOrt, lighthoUlleS 
and similar cognate departments and every attempt should be made to .. pool .. 
launches with, e.g., customs, salt, port police--in fact with every depanmentr 

.central or provincial, or local body (e.g., .. Port Trust) which maintaina 
them. We also propose that suitable instructions designed to prevent the 
abuse of Government launches be issued to all concerned. 

(viii) As regards the three posts of Wireless Telegraphy Inspectors (ap. 
pointed under section 243 of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act of 1923 to 
enforce compliance with the requirements of the law in this ~poot) at (',ft.I. 
cutta, Bombay and Rangoon, we are not at all satisfied that the In~r',<·ti<)D 
work cannot or should not be transferred to officers of the lWyal India .... 
Marine or of the Posts and Telegraphs Department... Commerce Depart. 
,ment states that it tried the former arrangement at Bombay and Rangoon 
but found it unsatisfactory. We are, however, looking at the problem not; 
from the point of view of absolute efficiency but of felUlibility in relation to· 
. cost. We propose that the entire question be reviewed from this point of." 
view. 

(u) While it is possible for us to enter into further detail, we consider it 
unnecessary to do so. We trust, the few illustrations we have given, .. majority 
of which are typical, will show that expenditure has been allowed to grow with 
undue rapidity and that a rigorous examination ahould enable it to be reduced 
without any appreciable difficulty by 1·50 lakhs for the purposes of the 1932. 
33 budget. Considering that our proposal amounts in effect to one for the 

. permanent reduction of expenditure by only ·81 in a budget of over 911akhl. 
'we consider we have not expected or asked for too much. . 

(x) We would also draw attention to what we have stated in BOrne detaiP 
in paragraph 1 and recommend that independently of the law or the practice
of other countries including the United Kingdom the varioull mercantile 
marine services should be placed on a really self.supporting basis, including' 
leave, pensionary, overhead, depreciation, interest and other chargt'A. The
Inchcape Committee made the same recommendation and we presume that it 
must have been aware of the law and the practice in the United Kingdom' 
through its Chairman-a promiment figure in the mercantile marine of the
world. Commerce Department admiti that in this respect neither the Board 
of Trade rule nor the British law is binding on the Government of India~ 
We must urge that we can see no justification for the continuance of what~ 
in effect, amounts to a subsidy of about four to five lakhs .. year. Our pro
posal will add about 4~ lakh to the receipts under .. Porta and Pilotage, , .. 
and will tend to bring the administration onder closer acrotiny by the com:. 
mercial community than the present E rrangement does. 

(xi) Finally, we think the time is now ripe for an extension of the prin· 
ciple of local self-government to the administration of the mercantile m'lrine 
department, subject to the legislation relating to it continuing to be central' 
and, if necessary, even made federal. We note that under the arrangements; 
which were superseded by the centralisation acheme inaugurated in 1929-30 
the port officers at Bombay, Madras and Aden used to be employee .. or the 
respective Port Trusts or Port Funds. Even if & complete reversion to that 
arrangement be considered impracticable, we caD see little reaBOn why the
powers of statutory loca.l bodi"lslike Port Trusta shou'd not be extended BOt 
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&I to include many of the duties at present discharged by the Central Gov~
ernment's own staff. We think it will be a cheaper arrangement and should 
work efficiently. We believe that local self-goveniment in this respect is 
indicated by the trend of political developments. We may also add that the 
Inchcape Committee also "understood that the Government of India were 
inquiring into the question whether these offices should not be placed under the 
Port Commissioners at these ports" (the reference being to Calcutta and 
Rangoon, provision for which was included in the estimates reviewed by that 
committee). 

B.-Pilottv,Je (Grant 14'24- lakhs). 
(i) Although this is claimed to be a self-supporting service and pro f()l'TTIa 

accounts are maintained for that purpose, we hold that reduction of expendi
ture should be effected by all practicable means. We do not accept the view 
that the aim should be merely to balance receipts against expenditure, but 
rather to reduce expenditure to the lowest practicable limit and then to adjust 
the fees charged to the public accordingly. Even if the benefit inures, in the 
first instance, to the commercial community, we consider, it will ultimately 
be so muoh gain to the general public. 

(ii) Considering the extremely high scales of pay (including overseas pay) 
in force for the Bengal Pilot Service and the fact that the officers are not ac
tually engaged in piloting work every day of the month, we see no justification 
for the payment of "overtime" pay in the shape of night pilotage fees, for 
which the provision is 1· 27 lakhs = nearly 20 per cent. of the pay propel" of pilots 
and leadsmen. We consider the payment of "overtime" payor allowances 
to officers objectionable in principle and hold that the usual principle that a 
Government servant is a publio se\"Vant for all'the twenty-four hours of the 
day should be applicable to this service also. In the case of those already in 
service, however, we consider it fair to make some exception, as we have done 
in the case of the Customs Department. Our recommendation therefore' is 
that in view of the acute financial stress, the scales of night pilotage fees be 
reduced to one-half. This will yield a saving of about· 64lakh. ~Ir. Ramsay 
Scott thinks that the reduction should be one-fourth and not one-half. 

(iii) We observe that even though the present trade depression has caused 
some faU in shipping (the Commerce Department's estimate of the decrease 
in the number of ships entering being 4 or 5 per cent.), the number of pilots 
has remained the same. We appreciate the force of the contention that pilots 
cannot be made in a few months and that therefore the number maintained 
for normal trade conditions may prove to be excessive in times of temporary 
depression but oannot on that ground alone be materially reduced. But at a. 
critioal juncture like the present one we see no justification for the retention 
in service of officers who have completed 55 years of age. We note that 
there are three such; and that another eight are already over 50. Some reo 
duction of the number of officerS can thus be carried out without causing 

• undue individual hardship, and in our opinion the prospects of trade justify 
the reduction. We propose that the whole cadre of officers of the pilotage 
se\"Vices be reduced so as to save at least 15 per cent. on their pay (Rs. 1,08,100 
plus Rs. 8,06,100). Saving will be 1· 37 lakhs. Since at least ten of the sixty 
officara have already reached their maximum pay (Rs. 2,200 plus £30 O. P.), 
our proposal to reduce the cost on the pay of officers by 15 per cent. will in
volve the reduction of the number of officers by a. much smaller percentage; 
In fact we find that the retirement of the three superannuated officers would 
yield a saving of ·94 lakh and that of two others, even allowing for the re
cruitment of fresh men at the bottom would yield another ·58 lakh (Our 
caloulation naturally includes overseas pay drawn by the office:s). # 
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(tv) The present establishments numbering 155 .hould also be reduced 
80 as to save about 15 per Cent. (·08) on their pay. 

(v) The 1931-32 pro:n.ion for victualling and store allowances of officers 
and men afloat is ·35 against the 1929-30 actuals of ·34. In the light of our 
proposals in sub-paragraphs (iii) and (iv) above and the fall of pricee of 
foo:lstuffs, etc., we think, a provision of about ·30.hould luffies for 1932-33. 
I~ should be reduced accordingly, saving ·05. 

(vi) A reduction by ten per cent. in the provision for controllable con. 
tingencies should be effected, saving about RI. 500. 

(vii) Under .. Purchase of marine stores and coal" Commerce Deopart
ment offered for 1931-32 a saving of ·30 apart from the saving on account of 
the reconditioning of the .. Andrew ". Considering that the total proruion 
for stores and coal is 1·78 lakhs, we think it should be poBBible to repeat thia 
.saving, at any rate a large part of it, in 1932-33. 

(viii) The provision of 1· 50 !akhs for the reconditioning of the" Andrew .. 
should, as proposed by the Commerce Department, be reduced to 1 !akh for 
19~-33. 

(ix) In the light of our proposals in (itt) and (tI) the provision for m681 
Imd passage money of pilots should be reduced by, I&Y, 10 per cent., I&ving 
a.bout Rs. ·03 lakh. 

(x) On our proposals the total permanent reduction of expenditure will 
be 3·87 lakhs. As against this an extra provision of 1 lakh will be needed 
in 1932-33. 

(xi) We further recommend t.hat (i) a due share, M6t.d 011 accurate 
Calculation, of the cost of all pilotage establishments should be charged to the 
pilotage grant, if, as it seems to us, this is not the present practice, and (ii) 
that interest on .. capital" should, as recommended by the Inch('ape Committee, 
be taken into calculation in framing the pro forma accounts. Th' fact that 
the present assets were acquired out of revenue may be taken as a technical 
plea against our proposal, but we consider it innlid in .uhstance. It should 
not be difficult to take a valuation of the assets .. they are to-da.y and to charge 
interest o~ such value. ' 

(xii) We are not convinced that .ubject to neot!8I&ry .afeguarda the 
Bengal Pilot Service cannot be brought under the control of a local authority. 
We see many advantagee in such an arrangement, if it is not found totally 
impracticable. The direct voice of the oommercial community of Calcutta 
will help to keep. expenditure under control. It is a looal Bengal aervioe in. 
tended for the benefit of Calcutta. We note that the Bengal Pilot Service 
lte-organisation Committee recommended its transfer to the Port Commis
sionera, Calcutta, and we propo!!e that the question ahould be examined afresh. 

(xiii) Finally, we observe that Commerce Department state. that it baa 
made no attempt in the past to. train up men of the larang elaBB for piloting 
work. We admit that as a claBB Bflra1l{/B do not have the neoeesary education to 
qualify for the higher posts in the pilot services, but we cannot adm.it that that 
class is not suitable material. We consider that it offers a very promising field 
for the recruitment of men for the navigation not only of the high aeaa but alao 
the deltaic river system of Bengal including the Hooghly, and we recommend 
strongly that attempt. should now be made to BOOUre suitable men from this 
class also. 
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C.-Training Ship II Dufferi.,. ". 

(i) Staff and expenditure have grown &8 shown below :-

1928·29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931·32. 

(I) Statl-

Officer. lS+l 4+2 4+2 6 

&.tabJiehmenl.8 61 48 54 69 

. (2) Expenditure-

Payor offi"" ... -52 ·63 ·60 ·69 

Payor Il.tabliahmenUi '34 ·35 ·41 ,43 

Allowanllllll ·24 ·20 ·23 ·28 

('.ul~t .. ' boarding ·14 ·21 ·27 ·29 

Total expendi tum 2·06 2·35 2·40 2·38 

But we must observe that the ship did not have, ab initio, th' full comple
ment of staff, which W&8 strengthened as the need W&8 felt. 

(ii) The Commerce Department's view &8 to the possibility of reduction 
• ol expenditure has been explained in paragraph (7). We agree that the effi

ciency of the training imparted should not in any way be impaired. Hence 
we have DO specific proposals to make. 
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GRAlfT No. 47.-:-LIoBTBO'CSES J 1m LIOBTSBlP8 (12'98Iakha) 

(9) Explanation oj the gram.-The expenditure from the grant for light
houses and lightships aggregating 12·98 la.kha in 1931·32 ia in fact. met from 
light dues levied on ships arriving at or departing frJm portAl in British India.. . 
Though the receipts and expenditure are credited and debited in the Govern
ment accounts, the funds are kept apart from Govnnment fund. and are 
merely invested with Government. Thus, the civil estimates of Government
are not affected. 

(10) GrMh oj expenditure.-Before 1929·30 the expt>nditure related to 
certain lights in Burma, Sind and Bihar and Orissa and at Aden. The admuu. 
tration was in charge of the maritime Local Governments, and there WIUI great 
diversity of practice with regard to the incidence of chargea for the main
tenance of lights. With effect from 1st April 1929 the ICheme of centraliA&
tion relating to mercantile marine matters including lighthouses and lightAhipa 
was brought into operation. The accounts were also commercialiaed. TheBe 
two radical changes detract from the utility of the figures of COlt in previoua 
years as a guide to a study of the growth of expenditure. 

The expenditure is now incurred on account of the direction at headquar. 
ters, various contributions and the establishment. in the district.. It may be 
set out as below ;-

1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32 •. 

~a) (i) Direetion proper* 1·03 1·80 1'42 

(ii) Contributions to funds, etc.t 7·75 8·17 8·\0 

Totsl 8·78 7·77 'HII 

(b) Lighthouses-

Madras District ·li9 ·82 '86 

Bombay Dist·ict ·26 ·30 '41 

Karachi District ·26 ·22 ·21 

Aden District . ·41S ·46 ·111 

Calcutta District ·08 ·13 ·20 

Rangoon District 1·20 1·02 '88 

Total 2·82 2'98 ',08 

(c) Lightships-

Karachi District ·30 '42 ·2e. 

Calcutta Distri~ ·30 ·40 . .a 

Rangoon District 1·81 HilS 1·80 . --------------
Total 2·21 2·37 2·14 

Grand total for the whole grant.: 13·88 13·09 12'98 

• Including cost of a portion Of the Commerce Department. 
t Depreciation, Additions and Replacements, Reserve. Provident. and General He

I16rve Funds and cost of acoount. and audit and pensions. 
~ The .. grand total" figmea include. feW' small itelD8 Dot shcnrn. under (a), (6) 

or (e) and therefore do not. taIl7 with the totals of (a), (6) and (e) an 1929·30 Uld 
1931·32. 
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The direct cost of lighthoul!83 and lightahips has been given in the table 
in paragraph 13 (iv). 

(Il) Qrgani8alion.-As a result of centralisation Government have, 
since 1928-29, Ilanctioned a headquarters establishment consisting of a. Chief 
Inspector (pay, Rs. 2,000-100-2,500 plu8 overseas pay) and two Inspectors 
(Rs. 1,000-50-1,500), and a staff of 17 including two foremen and. F;ix assis· 
tant mechanics, a draftsman and a commercial accountant. 

A portion of the cost of the Commerce Department charges is also debited.
to this grant; the provision for 1931-32 for thi.~ purpose is R8. 13,200. 
Overhead cparges are also debited to it. 

As regards lighthouses numbering 26 in all no officers but only establish· 
ments are maintained; their numbers in each district are :-Calcutta (14)*, 
Madras (38), Bombay (27), Karachi (9). Aden (15), Rangoon (56). No estab· 
lishments are kept for the maintenance of beacons. 

Lightships ar,' maintained in Calcutta, Karachi and Rangoon districts. 
The South PatcheR Lightship in Calcutta district which used to be in Rangoon, 
district has an establishment of 15. The lightship establishment in Karachi 
district numbers 16. The Rangoon district lightship staff consists of 5 officers 
called Commanders (paid at rates varying from Rs. 200 to 450) and 41 crew. 

A comparative examination of the figures for 1926.27 to 1931-32 reveals 
the fact that, broadly speaking. the staff has not only nut grown but has been 
reduced. The only important exception is the creation of the hea:lquarters 
staff as a result of the scheme of centralisation. 

(12) Departmental propoaala.-Commerce Department holds that the 
service being a self.supporting one, no reduction of expenditure is necessary. 
It hilS therefore made no proposal to that effect. 

(13) Our propoaala.-(i) We have considered the question whether there 
is any point in our undertaking a scrutiny of this grant. On the grounds 
explained by us in paragraph B( i) of the preceding grant, while dealing with the 
Bengal Pilot Service, we hold that we should subject this grant also to scrutiny. 
But since any reduction of expenditure effected affords no relief to the civil 
estimates of Government, we shall omit the savings from our calculation of 
the total reduction of Government's own expenditure. 

(ii) The posts of Chief Inspector and two Inspectors and their technical 
and other establishmenta at headquarters were created in 1928-29. We hold 
that one of the three posta can be reduced, especially if our proposal in the 
next sub·paragrdpl is given effect to. In fact, we are informed that at present 
there are actually only two officers and not three on active duty, one post of' 
Inspector being held in abeyance. A leave reserve of one officer for a. total 
cadre of three is uneconomical. We therefore propose that one of the two 
Inspectors' posta should be definitely cut out, saving nearly ·14 lakh. 

(iii) We see no justification for keeping the inspecting staff with their' 
technical and other establishments at the headquarters of the Government of 
India. Their proper place is at the porta. Such advice as Government need 
can be obtained from the porta or from the Nautical Adviser, if this poet is 
retained at the headquarters of Government. Apart from admilistrative 
convenience this arrangement should prove economical, since the expenditure 
on travelling allowances would, to a certain extent, be reduced. Since they are· 
recruited for permanent work at the porta no local, compensatory, house· rent ' 
or other allowance should, be payable. 

• These .. are for lighthouse work on Bihar and Orissa coast. 



_ (iv) Leaving ou' .the provisioll8 for oontributiooa to the Depreciation and 
Reserve funds, and accounts and audit and pensionary and provident fund 

-chargee the expenditure may be set out as beloW' :-

Direction 

Lighthousee 

1921. 1.24- 1925- 19:!e· 1927. 1928. 1929- 1930. 1931. 
n ~ ~ n ~ a ~ n ~ 

1·08 1·80 1·.3 

1·80 1·79 1'90 1'94 1·95 1'89 2·81 J·95 3·10 

Lightships l·U 3·00 8·58 9·09 .·86 3·37 2·20' 2·37 2·38 

We consider that expenditure haa not grown unduly in the distriots. Some 
growth was inevitable as a result of centralisation; neW' expenditure had to 
be inourred in Madras and Bombay, where the service had previously been 
financed from the Madras Coast Light Fund and the Southern and Northern 
Group Port Funds. But, we feel that headquarters direction expenditure 
has, as shown below, grown rapidly sinoe 1929.30, when the acheme of centra
lisation was brought into operation. 

1929·30. 1930·31. 1931-3%. 

Pay of Offiliers ·u ·S2 ." 
Pay of Establishments ·15 ·28 ·37 

Allow---. etc. ·1. ·28 ·21 

· Supplies (tools, etc.) ·018 ·012 ·043 

Contingencies miscellaneous ·035 ·040 ·04S 

· On our proposal in sub. paragraphs (ii) and (iii) 80me reduction on theee 
items (except the first) should follow as a mere corollary. We think, a reduc· 
tion of the whol . provision for house·rent and hill· journey aIle.. wancee and of 
ten per cent. in the expenditure on the other items is not excessive. In faot 

-we think a larger reduction is indicated in the last three items, in which the 
growth of expenditure has been rapid. But, we shall keep to the ten per cent. 

· Our proposal should yield savings as beloW' :-

(a) Pay of establishments ·04, (b) AllowaDCe1J Re. 3,300 plfU Re_ 2,410, 
(c) Supplies and Services and Contingencies ·01. 

. (tI) The Public Works Department, Audit and Accounts Sub·Committee 
intimated to us that it had not taken up the question of construction of, :md 
repairs to, lighthouse buililings and repairs to lightships. The position as it 
..could ascertain from the Commerce Department W'as a8 beloW' :-

New construction and improvement work in connect~!\ with lighthouse 
buildings have, 80 far, been carried· out by the departmental 
technical staff under the supervision of the Chief Ill8pector. Aa 
regards repairs, the practice varies. In Bombay, Rang'lOn and 
Calcutta districts, repair is carried out through the agency of the 
Public Works Department, in Madras district the work i8 done 
departmentally under the supervision of the local Superintendent 
of Lighthouses, and in Aden and Karachi districts it haa occa
sionally been carried out through the agency of the respective 
Port Trusts. In Aden even the agency of a private comJlaDY . , 
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viz., the Perim Coal Company hu 80metimee been utilised. I~ 
has, however, been decided that in future heavy repairs in the 
Karachi district should be camed out through the Publio Works 
Department. 

Repairs to lighthouse machinery are carried out by the technical staff 
under the supervision of the Chief Inspector. 

Repairs to the hulls of lightships are supervised by the Mercantile 
Marine Department. 

We have considered the question whether any change is needed in the present 
practice with regard to (a) new constructions, (b) improvement and special 
repairs and (c) ordinary repairs to lighthouse machinery and lightships. This 
is a technical question and we are content to leave it to the department to 
introduce such modificatiollR, if any, as appear to them necessary in the in
terests of economy. 

(14) Summary oJ aavinga.-The total reduction of expenditure will be 
·25 lakh. It will be seen that thilt estimate leavel out of account the favings 
that will acorue flOm the ·propollals made by U8 in sub-paragraph (iii) • 

• 
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CHAPTER IX. 

GRANT No. 64.-ComlEBCUL lNTELLIOENc • .un STATISTICS (5·Sllakhs). 

(1) BiBtorical.-In April 1914 the Commercial Intelligence Dt-partment 
-was sub-divided into two separate organisations. viz., the Bureau of Commercial, 
Intelligence and the Directorate of Statistics. In the interest of economy 

-they were re-amalgamated from 1st December 1922, and the status of the 
Director of Statistics was reduced. 

(2) Fu1lCtions.-The Commercial Intelligence section collecta and disse
minates information likely to be useful to firms in India, ~pecially the 

'smaller ones, regarding India's overseas and internal trade-actual or p0.
tential. The Statistics section compiles and pub1i~hea variou'J c1asAe8 of 
statistics. The administration of the Commercial Library and Reading 
Room at Calcutta is also vested in this department. 

The principal publications of this department are (i) Review of the 
Trade of India, (ii) Statement of the foreign 8ea-borne trade and navil/:ation 
-of British India, (iii) Indian Customs Tariff, (iv) Statistical Abstract for British 
India, (v) Agricultural Statistics, (bi) Estimates of area and yield of the principal 
-crops and (toii) Indian Trade Journal. Many of the publications are annual, 
.and a few are biennial or quinquennial. Crop forecaata and cotton preu 
returns are issued at intervals of less than a year. The Trade Journal iI a 
weekly; ita principal features are (a) information regarding foriign taril! 
changes, (b) notices of tenders invited. and information regarding contract. 
placed by Government departmenta, (e) republication of Government ordera 
and notifications on trade matters and (d) crop reporte and forecasta. 

The department works in co-operation with the Directors of Induatriea 
in the provinces, other Government departmenta, the Indian Trade Commia

.sioner at London, His Majesty's Trade Commissioner in India, trade 
·consular officers and other authorities interested in India's trade. A new 
. development is the scheme of special Indian Trade Commissioner. at Hamburg, 
Milan, New York, Alexandria, Mombasa and Durban. 

(3) OrganiBaU<m and COBt.-The department iI manned by four officers, 
viz., a Director General (Ra. 2,300--00-2,500 pl1U oveneaa pay £13-6-S), 
two Deputies (one on the senior I. C. S. scale pl1U a special pay of Re. 200 and 

-the other on Re. 900-1,5(0) and a Local Trade Intelligence Officer (Re. 500-
-2&-8(0). Officers' pay coata . SI la.k1r.- -

The ministerial establishment of 121 is estimated to coat 1·74 lakha 
in luding the necessary provision for .. honorary" trad~ correspondent. 
.at Re_ 50 p_ m. 

The inferior establishment consist· of 36 aervanta and c oats Re. 7,600. 
There are provisions of Re. 4,500 and Re. 800 fo~ temporary and 

-Caretaker's establishments. A small establishment of four iii maintained 
at Bombay at a cost of Re. 6,600 for the collection of ltatistica relating 
to the cotton industry. 

So far, India has special trade representation at London and Hamburg 
. only; this expenditure is not included in this grant but is shown in the High 
-COmmissioner's budget. An officer recently selected for the trade colJlIlllsaioner-
-ship at Milan is undu training in India ; his salary (RI. S,800 for II months) 
-and travelling allowance (&s. 1,000) are provided in this grant. 

. Additional staff estimated to cost Re. 13,800 in 1931-32 was sanctioned in 
pursuance of the scheme, estimated to cost 2-26lakha a year (viz., R" 13,~ 
jor establishments and Rs.. 2,12,100 for subsidies t:> railways and steamship 
lines), for the monthly a.rW., in selected cases, weekly compilation of atatiatQ 

---of inland trade-l"ail aad river-bome. But, this entire scheme has. now ~n 
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held in abeyance, On the other hand, three other new schemes have been 
initiated during the current year and it is not proposed to hold them in 
abeyance. These scheme8 and the e8timated cost of each are :-

(i) Two additional clerks for compiling the statistics of the trade 
passing through the Kathiawar ports (Rs. 1,300). 

(ii) A Deputy Superintendent, one Assistant and 3 clerks for the 
improvement and extension of agricultural statistics (Rs. 7,800). 

,(iii) Two temporary assistants for the analysis of the existing statistics 
bearing on the economic position and tendencies in India (Rs. 2,400) . 

. '(4) Growth oj expenditure-

~Ip.ndltnro • 

1911.14. i92:. ~:). IH21·%. 1{)25·~6. 192e·~7. 19~7.:-S. lU!1 ·~9. 1V:)9-~O. : :.2U·"'I1. 19! !-l~. 

(bu,\get.) (budget.) 

. 1'51· 2'97 3'O~ 2'~7 2'~ 2'67 2'96t 3'21t 3'26t 5'81 

-This 3·04 includes an arrear payment of ·51 to thl'!*' Local Governments. 
tlncIuding Re. 35,000 for priced publications which are now supplied free, 

The Director General's pay was revised in 1926 from the senior I. C. S. 
,Ioale plus a special pay of Re. 300 to Rs. 2,300-50-2,500 plus O. P. of £13-6-8. 
Since 1924-25 ministerial and inferior establishments have increased by 60 

. and 9 respectively, and their pay has been revised. The incrrased cost of 
~'allowances, honoraria, etc.," is due to the grant of compensatory and house . 

• rent allowances, and, to a very small extent, to th~ grant of the Lee concessions. 
-On the other hand, the payments to railways, steamship lines and local 
Governments (apart from the inland trade statistics scheme) have decreased 
from ·48 (net) to . 25, in spite of the initiation of a new service costing '10, 
viz., rail and river-borne statistics relating to raw cotton. In pursuance 
of the Cotton Industry (Statistics) Act of 1926 another new service has 
been undertaken; the 1931-32 provision for it is Rs. 8,000. Fresh items 
,of expenditure included in the 1931-32 budget have been fully explained in 
paragraph 3. 

(5) Inchcape and departmental proposals.~The Inchcape Committee 
proposed that the budget should be reduced from 4·80 to 2 lakhs. It was 
aooordingly brought down to 2·12 in 1924-25, but the actual expenditure 
in that year was 3·04 including· 51 for arrear payments. 

The Commerce Department at first offered a saving of Rs. 12,155, but no 
portion of it is permanent. The department's view was that" no permanent 
saving can be proposed without giving up the new schemes sanctioned, after 
very careful investigation, for the improvement of statistics under variolLi 
heads", and it added that it would strongly deprecate the permanent aban
donment of the scheme for the revival of inland trade sta.tistics. 

Subsequently, the department offered to replace the Local Trade Intelligence 
Officer. when he retired,§ by the officer at present under training for the trade 
commissionership at Milan. Further, the provision required for the newly 
appointed Deputy Director General, vi;;., Rs. 1,500 a month would be less than 
the provision for the present I. C. S. officer. The Department thus offered a 
saving of ·321akh under" Pay of officers". The omission of the extra estab
lishment provided in the 1931-32 estimates would enable the cost of estab. 
liahment tl be reduoed from 2·17 to 1·92 lakhs, afte~ allowing for the accrual 

§, He was due for superannuation in June 1931. 
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of iDorementa, aDd an additiollalaaviDg of RI. 2.000 would &ocrue under
a.llowaneea .. Besides. it offered to drop the leheme for the revival of inland 
trade lte.tistica. TJ:e total reduction of expenditure offered would thus 
amount to 2· 55 lakha. . 

Aa regarda the offer to keep the trade commiaaionerehip at Milan in 
abeyance. paragraph 6 (wi) of our propoaala may be aeen. We would further 
obeerve tha.t the aaTing due to the appointment of a cheaper officer &I Deputy 
Director. Commercial Intelligence. is automatic. 

(6) Our proposala.-At a time of auch acute tinancial atreu aD recent 
growth in this department except auch 8IJ ia clearly proved to be euential muat 
be lopped off. We do not think that the Commercial Intelligence IeCtion 
ahould be closed down and only the atatiatica IeCtion maintained. We are 
aatisfied that the relatively sma.ll expenditure on the former is justified by . 
th~ aervicea rendered to the trade. apecia.lly to the amaD firma. But; ... 
~o1d that the department haa been aJIowed to grow apace aince 192'-25. . Out 
propoaala on the Dew activitiea will lead up to thoee relating to the ataff.· .' 

(i) The following seem to be the new schemes aanctioned aince 1924.~ •. · . w.- . .' ., 
(a) 1925-26.--8cheme to strengthen the office by the appointment 'of 

two olero. Average eoat RI. 1.875, 
(b) 1926-21.-(i) Strengthening of the office by the ere&tion of fOUl" 

. additional appointments of compile" and (ti) teviaioo of pay of 
the-atenographers. Average &DDuaJ OOIt RI. "WOo 

(c)_1921-2B.-:-EDterta.inmeDt of two clero in connection with the 
statiatical returna of cotton good. and yarn produced in Indian 
milla. Immediate extra coat Re. ..310; average annual COII& 
about RI. 2.000 . 

. (cl) 192i-28.--crea.tioD of additional appointments of three Aaailtant.e 
two clero,lDaft&ry and two peoDB for atrengthening the oftice. 
I~ediate extra cost Re. 5,700 ; average coat Re. 10,000. 

(e) 1921-S8.-Revision of pay of the cleric&! ataft. Immediate extn. 
coat Ra. 4.000 ; average annual coat Re. 25,000. 

'en 1929-30.-Btrengthening of the staff by t.be creation of one addi tJonaJ 
. poat in the Upper Diviaion and two additional poata iD the Loww 

DiviaioD and grant of a apeoilil anowanee of Re. ISO per m81lll8Dl 
to the .Aaaistant-In-cha.rge of the Trade Journa.l. Immediate 
extra eost RI. 2.970. 

(g) 1930-31.-An· additional 'clerk for the reviliion of lOme atatJatical 
forlDB relating to lea-boms trade returna and cuatoma duty. 
IlIlDlediate ext ... coH Ra. .700 &nd average Re. 1,230. 

(1) Eight Honorary Trade Correapondenta. aix Alsiatant. and foar 
clerke for the analy" &nd improvement of the etilting Btatistica 
ilIuatrating or bearing upon the economio condition of, and ten· 
denciea in. India. ImmediaUJ extra cost Re. 13,600. We should. 
however. add that tbeee eight Honorary Trade CoI'l'e8pOIIderIW. 
were. in fact. never a.ppointed • 

. . (i) 1930-31 __ Four additional peons. Immedia.te coat Ita. 7()(). 
-w 1931..aB.-(i) In1and trade 8t&tiatics-rall aml river.borDe, (ai) 8ta.

'tiatics of trade paaaingtbrough KaWe...., pc1l't.. (Wi) IIIlpIOY'" 
o1neD aDel 'extension;of agrieuJ.tural.atatilJtiaa,,(ifl) iAWJIIIioa"Of 
scheme .(A). 

Out of the ichemea mentioned above we think only (6) (Ii), (c). 
(e) and (J) (ii) aheuld be maintained. Some of the othen mere]1 repreeent. 
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reversal of the retrenchment effected before and after the enquiry by the 
Inchcape Committee. The savings from the cancellation of three of 
the 1931·32 schemes will be 2·36 lakhs. As regards savings from the 
cancellation of the schemes sanctioned in ealier years, we shall lump them 
with the savings proposed byue in sub-paragraph (iv). It will be SeeD ~a.t 
our ~roposal in that sub-paragraph will atill enable some of these schemes to 
be alive. 

(ii) When the present incumbent gives up charge, the head of the Depart
ment may be designated Director and not Director General. Although the 
change of name doee not neceasa.rily involve immediate reduction of expendi
ture, in this particular caae it will, we think, be distinctly helpful in connectioQ 
with the reVlsed scale of pay which may be fixed for this post. 

For managing the reduced activities we consider that two officers, viz .• 
the Director General and a Deputy should be sufficient. The post held by the 
I. O. S. Deputy should be abolished, and not merely replaced by a cheapor 
appointment. The savings on pay alone will be RH. 20,100. • 
. If necessary, one of the Superintendents with some aptitude for intelli
gence work might be designated a8 Assistant Director General and paid a small 
special pay of, say, Re. 50 for increased work and responsibility. 

We may here observe that in 1913-14 this department had the following 
officers, viz., a Director (on Rs. 2,(00), an Assistant Director (on RH. 900) in 
charge of statistics and a Personal Assistant (on Rs. 500). 

(iai) We are not satisfied that a Local Trade Intelligence Officer at Calcutta 
is neceasary. We observe that there is no suoh officer at any of the other 
commercial centres; the need for maintaining one at the headquarters of the 
department cannot be greater than, e.g., at Bombay. This post should be 
abolished. The Deputy and the Assistant Directors should be able to keep 
the department in touch with local commercial interests. Savings Rs. 9,600 
(pay) plus Re. 500 (compensatory allowance) or say, Rs. 10,000. The present 
incumbent was due for superannuation in June 1931. 

(iv) The establishments should be reduced by one-tenth, saving ·20 lakhs_ 
We may add that even under this proposal the department will still have 

a ministerial establishment of 109 (against 86 in 1913-14 and 82 in 1924-25) 
and a menial esta.blishment of 32 (against 25 in 1913-14 and 29 in 1924-25). 
In this connect.ion it should aJso be remembered tha.t in sub-paragraph (i) we 
have proposed the cancellation of certain schemes initiated or revived since 
1924-25. 

(v) Since the staff is recruited for work at Calcutta, the conces..'1ion of com. 
pensatory and house·rent allowances should be abrogated. Out of the provision 
of Rs. 6,000 we estimate that about Rs. 5,000 will be saved. 

The provision for travelling allowances may be reduced from Rs. 5,700 
to Rs. 4,200, saving Rs. 1,500. 

Undt'r Contingencies the provisions of Rs. 2,000 for furniture and Rs. 4,500 
for po;:tage, etc., may be reduced so as to save Rs. 2,000. Curtailment of acti
vities as proposed by us in sllb.p!1.T!\graph (i). will enable this saving to be 
effected "ithout serious difficulty. 

(t'il We agree that the Trade Journal .. hould be maintained. It has, in 
a senst', ht'en " self.supporting " for many years. But the heavy loss of one 
year of trade depression (l!.l:!9-30) Wa.'l enough to wipe out the .. profits" 
(so.called) of the prect'ding three years. Though the accounts for 1930·31 are 
not available, the results are likely to lit' little better, perhaps worse, than 

I 
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those for 1929.30. We observe that the" costing" ignores numerous impor. 
tant items of expenditure in commercial accounting. The question.a of reduo. 
ing the cost of production and increasing the price are under the Commerce 
Department's consideration. Hence all we.need Bay is that & due share of aU 
overhead and other expenditure. aa understood in commerci&l accounting •. 
should be included in the cost of production. . 

(vii) We cannot support the Commerce Department's decision to hold up· 
the further progress of the scheme of special Indian trade commiBaionershipa j 
commercial opinion is Btrongly in favour of the scheme and the benefit to 
India's trade through the direct trade relations, which the scheme will help 
to establish, will be adequate return for the expenditure involved. We urge 
that this scheme should be given priority over any of the schemes mentioned 
in Bub.paragraph (i), jf and when it is found feasible to enlarge the grant for 
this Department. 

We have examined the scales of pay proposed for these poste. Except for 
New York, they· appear to us unduly liberal The officera to be appointed in 
the future and if possible even the officer Belected for the Milan POBt should 
be put on the revised scales which may be fixed after an examination of the 
general question relating to pay, etc. . 

While we cannot give an eBtimate of the financial effects of this recom· 
mendation, it is clear that the 1932·33 budget will be reduced by Re. 9,800, 
unless the training of the officer selected for Milan haa to be continued or 
a. new officer is selected for another trade commissionership. 

(viii) Although we have for the present agreed to the Department'. pro
POBal to drop the scheme for internal trade BtatisticS, we wish to make it c1ea.r 
that we have done BO with considerable reluctance and only in view of the very 
difficult financial situation facing Government. We trust it will lOOn be 
possible for the Department to revive the scheme. 

(7) Summary oJ 8aving8.--On our proposaIa the immediate reduction of 
.expenditure will be 2·86 and '10 more when the officer lleleoted for the trade 
commissionership at Milan is appointed to that post.. So far .. this gran' i • 
.concerned, we have left out of account the additional expenditure which 
.,ru} be incurred when, in pur,uance oJ th& 1"&&&'" GCUpkd policg. eftect is 
given to our proposal in paragraph 6 (vii). . 

-
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CHAPTER X. 

GRANT No. 65.-CENSUS (33·89 lakhs). 

(1) Explanation oj grant.-The decennial census (enumeration) of India. 
was duly carried out in March 1931. The post-enumeration work, viz., the 
ablltraction and compilation of statistical information is in progress and is 
expected to go on during 1932-33. The work is in charge of the Census Com. 
missioner. 

The total estimated cost is 58·55Iakhs. Of this ·27 lakh was incurred in 
1929·30 and 14·22 lakhs was the revised estimate for 1930-31. The amount 
provided in the current budget is 33·89 lakhs (i.e., 6'02 for superintendence, 
·53 for enumeration, 25·75 for abstraction and compilation, ·53 for miscel· 
laneous staff and 1· 06 for printing and stationery). 10· 17 lakhs was original. 
ly estimated for the completion of the census operations in 1932-33. This 
estimate is now 9·75 lakhs. 

In April 1931 the Finance Department reduced the 1931-32 budget pro· 
vision by 5·74Iakhs, but later agreed to reduce this figure to 2·11lakhs. It 
now appears probable that in place of this 2·11 lakhs the actual reduction 
effected will be only about a lakh. 

(2) PrQPosals.-(i) The Census Commissioner has told us that census work 
is well ahead of the programme and that compared with the last census sub. 
stantial saving of time is expected. Since the operations started, he has 
agreed to omit certain forms. Thus, compared with the last census, this census 
is expected to be carried out cheaply and expeditiously. We agree that it 
will be false economy to insist on any reduction of expenditure which will 
cause delay in the completion of the operations. . 

(ii) We consider that a special pay of Re. 500 for the Census Commissioner 
is excessive, but since the work is likely to be completed by the end of 1932-33 
we refrain from proposing that it should be reduced. At the same time we 
would like a note to be made that in connection with future census operations 
the special pay should not be pitched so high. 

(3) Summary.-The present estimate of 9·75 lakhs for 1932-33 may 
remain unaltered. Even then there will automatically be an improvement in the 
budget position of 1932-33 by about 24·14 lakhs. 

12 
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CHAPTER XI. 

GBAl'IT No. 66.-EMIGJU.TIOK-lNnRluL (·47 Iakha). 

(1) Explanation 0/ granl.-Under the existing constitution inter· provincial 
migration is a central subject, the administration of 1Vhich rests mainly with 
Local Governments acting ail the agents of the Government of India. Except 
in regard to migration to the eight labour districts of Assam, inter· provinCial 
migration of labour in India is unrestricted. The law regulating migration 
applies at present to the following provincee-Madras, Bengal, United Pro
vinces, Bihar and Orissa, Central Provinces and Assam. There are no reatrlo. 
tions on migration to Burma: But the Local Government have appointed (t. 
one of their officers (Director of Statistic. and Labour Commi88iooer, Rangoon. 
to be the Protector of Iinmigrants and Emigrants, and (ii) al80 a who1e-tilD& 
Assistant Protector charged with the duty of seeing to it that deck p8AIIenge~ 
are not subjected to unnecessary hardship. on arrival at, or departure from, 
Rangoon. 

(2) Organization and COBt.-The 1931-32 grant iI Re. 47,000. (.) Out of 
this, Rs. 6,000 represent. the fixed contribution of Re. 600 p. m. made by the 
Government of India towarda the salary of the Chairman. AMam Labour 
Board. (U) Administration and medical establishments in Auam coat 
Rs. 8,700 and Rs. 9,900 respectively, and other expenditure amounta to 
Rs. 4,100. On the other hand, the A88am Government make .. contribution of 
Rs. 4,700 towards the cost (Rs. 8,700) of the administrative e.tablillhmente. 
(iii) For Bengal there is &. provision of Rs. 9,000 for two Aasistant Superin
tendents of Emigration at Goalundo and Asansol, two Assistant Superinten
dents (non-gazetted) at Naihati and Kharagpur, a clerk, five servant. and other 
expenditure. (iv) The provision of Rs. 1,000 for Madras only coven the pay 
and leave salary of two clerka. (v) Of the total provision of Re. 13,000 for 
Burma, the Government of India'. share of the cost of Protector i. RI. 4,000. 
The Whole-time Assistant Protector of Immigrant. and Emigrants costs 
Rs. 7,200. The rest of the Burma grant covers the pay of two servants, con· 
veyance allowance of Rs. 600 and some miscellaneous expenditure. 

(3) Growth 0/ expenditure.-Expenditure on .. internal emigration" has 
'Varied as below :-

1913·14. 1921.22. 

1·00 

1922.23. 

'90 

192 •• 25. 

·63 

1929·30. 

·.3 
1931·32. 

·.7 

-An approximate figure arrived at by a division of total expenditure OIl emigmtion
both internal and external-in the 1922·23 proportiona. 

(4) Department'8 p r OV08alB.-Originally the Department of Indulltries and 
Labour offered savings of Rs. 3,355. It is not easy to ascertain which portion 
of this offer represented permanent reduction of expenditure. Subsequently 
the Department offered a reduction of Rs. 15,800 mainly by omission (If thu 
current year's provision of Rs. 13,000 for internal emigration under Burma. 

(5) Our propo8ulB.-(i) As regards Burma. the entire position was fe,"iew. 
I'd by the Royal CommiBBion on Labour. They found that the appointment 
of the Protector " apparently &rOee out of a temporary situation conne<'ted 
with the over· crowding of deck passengers ". They coDl:lidered the JX'I'ition 
unsatisfactory and recommended the appointment of a whole· time Protector 

, with statutory power!' to enter indut<trial establishments employing Indian 
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Jabour. Now that the Government appear to have taken their decision on 
this point, we recommend that the department's offer to save Ea. 13,000 
under this head be accepted. 

(ii) At regards Aasam, the Government of India contribute Rs. 6,000 to· 
wards the pay of Chairman, Assam Labour Board. They al!l9 maintain certain 
administrative establishments in Assam (consisting of nine clerb and six 
servants) at a total cost of Rs. 8,400 pl1Ul Rs. 300. Even after deducting the 
Assam Government's contribution of Rs. 4,700, the amount which is to be met 
out of central revenues is Rs. 4,000, this being approximately equivalent to 
the pay of eight clerks at the rate of RH. 40 per mensem. The medical staff 
consists of two sub. assistant surgeons and a compounder; they are employed 
at debarkation depots for emigrants at Gauhati and Tezpur. These depots 
passed nearly 60,000 and 5,000 emigrants respectively during the twelve 
months ending June 1930. Considering the disproportion between medical 
work at Gauhati and that at Tezpur, it may be possible to abolish the post of 
sub.assistant surgeon at Tezpur. The Assam Government may be called 
upon to make arrangements for medical inspection of steamers carrying emi· 
grant.s, quarantine, disinfection, hospital for infectious diseases, rest houses 
for labourers and the arrangements for their feeding. In the absence of detailed 
information and the views of the Assam tea industry, we are not at present in 
a position to make a specifio recommendation that the whole or any part of 
thil! cost should, on the analogy of the cess paid by that industry for the main. 
tenance of the Assam Labour Board and its contribution towards the cost of 
tbe immigration hospital, be recovered from it. We propose that this ques· 
tion may be examined. For the present we are content to recommend the 
acceptanoe of the departmental offer to save Rs. 2,800 on the rest of the grant 
for internal emigration. We hope, however, that the reduction will not in any 
way weaken the vigilanoe exercised by Government in the interests of the 
welfare of the Indian labourer emigrating to Burma and Assam. 

(6) SumlllarlJ of Saving8.-Rtl. 15,800 = ·16 lakh. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

GRANT No. 68.-JOINT STOClt CoMPUIES (1'43 lakhs). 

(1) Functi0'n8 and OrganUation.-Thia Department is charged with the 
performance of statutory duties under the Indian Companies Act (VII of 1913). 
Generally speaking, the Local Governments act aa agents for the Government of 
India. Except for a Registrar and an Assistant Registrar for Bengal, a Regia
trar for Bombay, and an Assistant Registrar at Mad.raa, no officer is paid 
direct by the Government of India. In most provinces, however, the Govern. 
ment of India maintain special eatabluAf1UlN8 for this work. The following 
table sums up the present arrangements and their cost :-

I Olllcen. IBltabUlhmeDta. ~ 

__ p_r_ov_lD_ce_· __ 'I~!';"·"'· I ! c.. I 
'Bengal 
Madraa 
Bombay 
U.P •• 
PuDjab • 
Burma • 
B.aDdO. 
C.P. 
A888m 

1 
1 
I, 

'21 
'04 
'111 

:08 

28 
11 
10 

.. 
e , 
8 

1 
1 

'11 
'011 
'10 
'06 
·os 
'08 

:08 
'01 

'001 
·os 
'01 

:01 

'0' 
'01 
'08 

:01 
'01 
'01 

:001. '041 
.. '008 

f 
'87 1'00 
'81 '.6 
'18 '86 
'16 '10 
'08 '1' 
'08 '08 
'01 '04 
'08 '08 
'01 '06 

mI-
• <'If 

cI' 
(-I. 

+ '81 
+ 'os 
- '08 
- '0' + '08 
/lU 
+ 'os au 
+ '01 

(2) Expend,ture and r&ceipta.-Including chargee and receipts in the minor 
administrations the expenditure and receipts of this department have been 
as below:-

ExpeDditure 

11121-12. 

1'80 

11124-26. 

l'B&-

11128·27. 18111-10. 

1'18 

11IlI1.aL 

1". eIDeludJlI1 an.N of 
'08 aDd '01 paid eo 

Beeelpli 1'01 1'66 1'78 1'811 1'18 
MadrM 8114 l'uaJab. 

The growth of expenditure is mainly due to the payment, since 192".25, 
of establishment charges to the Government of Burma and to the accrual of 
normal increments. 

For India as a whole, though not for each individual province, receipt. . 
have always exceeded ~he expenditure_ 

(3) Departmental propoBala.-Commerce Department baa proposed & 

saving of Rs. 7,130 including (a) Rs. 1,050 not required becall88 this amount 
merely represents excess budget provision due to mere rounding off of figuree for 
budget purposes and (6) Rs. 6,080, of which only & small portion is claimed to 
be of a permanent character. The department'. view is that ... the expendi. 
ure is at present more than covered by fees, it would be necessary to make & 

reduction in fees, if the expenditure were reduced to any considerable extent. 
(4) Our proposal.-We do not share the department', vie" mentioned 

above. Since there always baa been a surplus of receipts over expenditure, 
we see no reason why in the interests of their own financial position Govern
ment should not try to enlarge it. We understand that the Registrar at Bom
bay is a part-time officer, his other duty being that of Administrator-Gen.eral, 
Bombay. His salary as Registrar is Rs. 1,200-50-1,800. In Bengal, on the 
other hand, the whole-time Registrar gets only Ra. 8()().-..O().-1,200. We canno~ 

. see the reason for this wide divergence between the Bombay and the Calcutta • 
scales 01 pay, and recommend that the Bombay post should be placed on the 
Calcutta scale as soon as practicable. The saving will then be about Ra. 9,000. 

(5) Summary oj ,anng.9.-Rs. ·09 Iakh. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

GRANT No. 69.-MIscELLA."'EOUS DEPARTMENTS (6·57Iakhs). 

(1) The following portions of this grant for which provisions exist in the 
1931.32 budget werc not dealt with in the first part of our Interim Report, 
tJiz. :-

B.-ExaminationH. 
D.-Controller of Patents and Designs. 
E.-Actuary to the Government of India. 
G.-Miscellaneous.-Bu.~hire Coal Depot. 
I.-Courts of Enquiry and Boards of Conciliation constituted u.nder the 

Trade Disputes Act, 1929. 

We shall now deal with these seriatim. 

B.-ExaminationB. 

(2) The total provision for 1931·32 is Rs. 69,100 and is accou.nted for 
as follows :-

(I) India-Publio Servioe Commission (Rs. 64,000) and India-Bengal 
(Re. 100). (II) Madras (Ra. 1,000). (III) Bombay (Ra. 1,(00). 
(IV) United Provinces. (Ra. 1,000). (V) Pu.njab (Ra. 1,000). 
(VI) Burma (Rs. 1,000). 

The provisions shown against the provinces are intended to meet the 
travelling allowance of the members of the Selection Committees and oontin
gent expenditure in oonnection with the examination for recruitment to the 
Indian Polioe Servioe in India. 

(3) A permanent reduotion of Ra. 14,000 has been offered by Home Depart
ment and we recommend its acceptance. In this connection our obll~rvatiollB 
on the grant for the Publio Service Commitll!ion may be seen. 

D.-Controller 0/ Patents and Designs. 

(4) Functions.-Thls office is a statutory institution u.nder section 55 (1) 
of the Indian Patents and Designs Act of 1911. Its prinoipal fu.nction is to 
examine applications for patents in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 
of that Act. Fees are charged for the service rendered to the publio. 

(5) Organisation.-The office is manned by seven offioers, viz., a Controller 
(pay, Ra. 1,00()......50.-1,500) and su: Examiners (pay, &s. 300-25-800). 
The establishments consist of a Superintendent, 21 clerks and 17 servants. 

The Controller gets a compensatory allowance of &s. 100 per mensem and 
one of the Examiners gets a special pay of &S. 100 per mensem. 

(6) COBt and its growth.-Of the total 1931-32 provision of &s. 98,200, 
the pay of officers and establishments absorb Rs. 44,200 and Rs. 39,100 respec
tively. The other provision.~ are Rs. 900 for travelling allowance, Rs. 1,200 
for compensatory allowance to the Controller, Rs. 7,000 for the printing up 
of specifications and Rs. 5,800 for contingencies. • 
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The following t&bles show the growth of (a) receipt. and expenditure. 
and of (b) staff. (e) Beales of pay and (d) expenditure on the detailed heads. 
An analysis of the principal reasons for the growth of eIJl8llditure hu also 
been given-

(a) Rueipt8 and erpe1tditure. 

191'. 1922. 192'. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 

Receipts . ·75 1·39 1·30 1"9 1·58 1'78 2'0' 2·05 2·10 

Expenditure ·40 '60 '60 ·64 ·64 ." ·83 1'03 ·98 

Net Profit ·35 ·81 ·80 ·85 ,9' 1·0' 1·21 1·02 1·12 

(b) CkowtA 0/ ,taJ!. 

1913·14. 1922·23. 1924-25. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1!J31·33. 

Controller 

Examine1'8 Nil 2- 3- 3 8 8 

Mini8~rial 7 10 12 If 22 22 

Servants 7 11 12 13 17 17 

-They were then called 'ASdisl&nt Examinei'll. 

(e) Scalu 0/ pay 0/ officer" 

1913·14. 192'·25. 1930·31. 1931·U. 

Controller 1,400-1,800 750-00-1,200 1,000-1,000 l,OOO-1,1lOO 

Examiners Nil 300-750 2,j()-750 300-2.~-800 

(d) Expenditure (i1llakha) under detailed Ae4d8. 

1913-14. 19i2.23. 1924-25. 1929·30. 1930·31. lIm·32. 

Pay of officers 

}.~ 
·24 } ... 

·26 '36 ·44 

Pay of establishmentS ·22 '33 ·38 ·39 

Allowances ·01 ·02 '02 ·02 

Printing charges ·06 ·05 ·24 ·28 ·07 

Contingencies J ·05 ,0' ·06 'Olt '06 

Total graM expendi. 
ture. ·40 '08 ·60 ·90 I·U ·98 

It will be seen that the principal reasons for the recent growth of expendi
ture (against which there haa been a growth of receipte also) is the growth of 
sta1f necessitated by an increase in the number of applicationa and the decision 
to tighten up the procedure relating to the examination of applications 80 aa 
to bring it into line with British prooedure. The aca1ee of pay for the oftlcers '.- .: . , ~. 
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were also revised. We must also observe that in the light of the actuals of 
previous yeal'8, we fear the actual expenditure on printing will perhaps 
-exceed the budget provision of Rs. 7,000. 

(7) Departmental propoBal8.-The Department of Industries and Labour 
claims that thie office was never intended to be a revenue.earning office. Hence, 
no savings were at first offered. Subsequently however it offered to keep the 
1932·33 budget down to the 1931·32 level in spite of the inevitable growth 

-due to the accrual of annual increments. Thie amounts to an offer to effect 
a saving of Rs. 3,025. 

(8) Ou,. prop08als.-(i) We do not accept the department's rlaim that thie 
office was never intended to be a source of revenue. The figures given in table 
(a) above show that there has always been a net surplus. We do not see why 
the surplus should not be made as large as possible without raising the fees 
charged to the public. We may here add that the full cost (including pen· 
sionary charges) are not included in the figures given above. 

(ii) We see no reason why the compensatory allowance of Rs. 100 p. m. 
to the Controller, which was sanctioned in 1926 when the Controller's pay was 
on the scale of Rs. 750--50-1,200, should be continued. The Controller's 
scale of pay was only recently substantially raised and on 1st April 1932 hie 
actual pay will be Rs. 1,100. The entire staff is recruited for work at Calcutta 
and therefore the cost of living at Calcutta is not quite a relevant argument. 
In our opinion this allowance should be abrogated. 

(iii) Similarly we Bee no reason why one of the Examiners should get a 
special pay of Rs. 100 p. m. Their scales of pay were also raised only recently. 
We observe that the special pay was granted in lieu of the creation of a post 
of Assistant Controller. We cannot accept this as a valid ground and can see 
no justification whatever for it. In our opinion it should be abrogated. 

(iv) We further hold that the staff has grown with undue rapidity even 
after making allowance for the increased work resulting from the recent amend
ment of the law. We think the number of officers, clerks and servants can all 
be reduced to a certain extent without prejudice to the service rendered to the 
public. The department agrees t~at one officer's post can perhaps be reduced, 
and we propose that it should be reduced. Saving will be about RB. 5,000. 
We have examined the department's case in justification of the existing num
ber of servants and have not found it altogether convincing. We propose that 
two clerical posts and two posts of servants should be abolished. On these 
proposals the savings will be Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 400 respectively. 

(v) Contingencies should be reduced by ten per cent., saving Rs. 580. 
(9) Summary of 8amng8.-0n our proposals the total reduction of expendi

ture will be Rs. 11,380 or say ·Ulakh. 

E.-Actuary to the Government 0/ India. 

(10) Function and O1'ganiaation.-The Actuary'S function is to do actuarial 
work on behalf of the Government of India in relation to postal and other de
partments and in connection with the administration of the Indian Life Assur
ance Companies Act (VI of 1912) and the Indian Insurance Companies Act 
(XX of 1928). The office consists of an Actuary (pay. Rs. 1,3(0) and an Assist
ant Actuary of non-gazetted status (pay, RB. 300). 

The ministerial and other establishment forms a part of the Commerce 
Department. 
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(11) Expe1Uliture.-The scales of pay for officers and total expenditure 
on the Actuary's office have varied aa below:-

1913·1'- 1921.22. 192t·2.5. 1929·30. 1931.32. 

(0) &olu til pay. 

Actuary 1.750 2,000 2,000 2.000 1,300 

Assistant Actuary Nil 500 1500-650 300 300 

(b) EzpeJlditure. 

( i) Pay of Officers ·20 ,2' '30 ·31 ·15 

(ii) Pay of establishment ·06 ·01 ·0. 
(iii) Other charges . ·01 '02 '02 ·01 '02 

(12) PropolJals.-(i) No reduction has been proposed by the Actuary or thtt 
Commerce Department. Considering that the budget of RI. 20,900 consists 
of Rs. 19,100 for the pay of the Actuary1l.Ild biB Assistant, and RI. 800 for travel. 
ling and Rs. 1,000 for hill-journey allowances, there is very little scope for 
retrenchment. 

(ii) We have considered the question whether the Assistant Actuary should 
be retained. Our conclusion is that biB post cannot be abolished. 

(iii) In our opinion, however, the Actuary'. office Bhould be located at 
Delhi along with the Commerce Department or a part of it. Ria duties do not. 
appear to us to render it necessary that biB office Bhould move up and down with 
the Government of India. Thill will yield a Baving of RI. 1,000. 

G.-BUBhire Coal DepO', 

. (13) The recoveries, N., RI. 2,000, exceed the expenditure (Ra. 400 pay 
of Tindal and &s. 700 for rent of ,go downs) by &S. 800. W. have no propoaala 
to make. 

I.-CO'Urt8 oj Enquiry and Boards oj Conciliation, 

(14) Explmzation.-The 1931-32 provision is only RI. 500, N., Ra. 300 for 
allowances and Rs. 200 for other charges, The actual expenditure in 1929-30-
was &S. 6,643, ,""z., &S. 3,585 for .. officers". RI. 981 for establishments, 
&S. 1,536 for allowances and Rs. 541 for other charges. The budget for 1930-31 
was &S. 10,000. 

When such a body is set up, fees and travelling allowances for the Chairman 
and members, expenses for witnesses and the cost of the establishment are found 
by Government. Whether it will be necessary to set up a Court of Enquiry 
or a Board of Conciliation in 1932-33 and Bubsequent yean cannot be known 
beforehand. Hence, the only question we could usefully investigate .... as 
whether any modification of the terms on which the members are appointed to 
serve on such bodies is needed. We have been informed that there is no hard 
and fast rule governing such terms. In the past no Court of Enquiry was let 
up, but in 1929-30 one Board of Conciliation was appointed. Ita Chairma" 
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was a retired judge of the Caloutta. High Court and he was given Rs. 50 per diem. 
A daily allowance of Rs. 15 was paid to each of the other two members nomi. 
nated by the parties to the dispute. 

(15) Propo8a18.-We do not know the terms on which the members of the 
recently constituted court of enquiry into the dispute between the Railway 
Board and the All·India Railwaymen's Federation over the question of sta.ft 
retrenchment have been appointed. But, judging by the terms on whioh the 
members of the Board of Conciliation constituted in 1929·30 were appointed, 
we have no proposals to make. 

Summary 0/ 8avingB on the grant. 

(16) On our proposals relating to items B, D, E, 0, and I of this grant, 
the lavings will be ·26 lakh &s below :-

Re. 
14,OOo-B.-EzaIDinatioDa. 
11,38G-D.-Patenta and Designs. 

l,OOO-E.-Aotnary. 
Nil -G.-Busbire Coal Dep6t. 
N.l -1.- Courts of Enquiry and Boards of Conciliation. 

26,380 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

GRANT No. 71.--CulI.uNcr (50-25 lakhB). 

(I) Expla'TUllilM 0/ granl.-Thia grant of 50·25 lakba may be Bet out u 
follows c-

ei) Controller of Currency and the two Deputy Controllen 
at Bombay and Calcutta and their oftloell. •• ,. U 

(il) A98erve for temporary eatablishrnent 1·00 

(iii) Cost of currency note forms 17·80 

(iv) Cost of maintaining the seven currency offios, 16·12 

(v) Currency Note Pre88 ·03 

(tn1 Remittanos of Treasure [Railway freight (,·33), police 
escorts (1,69). other charges ('·22)] • • • • 10·2' 

(vii) Works. ·13 

(viii) English charges on store. ·01 

{2) Functions.-The Currency Depl.rtment ill charged with the 

(i) purchase, sale, import and export of lIilver and purchaae and export 
of gold for Government, 

(ii) iS3ue and nle of trea.sury bills and telegraphio transfel'l on 
London and remittances to the Secretary of State, 

(iii) watching of treasury balanct'8 and Government reservCIJ and 
their distribution, 

(iv) issue and sale of Government loan8, 

(v) questions relating to currency note8, 

(vi) remittanc.e of treasure, and 

(vii) withdrawal of coin. 

(3) Organisation and C08t.-(a) The Controller'8 Office at Calcutta consist8 
()f the Controller (pay, Re. 3,000-3,500), a Deputy Controller (pay, &S. 1,500-
1,800) and a Personal Assistant to the Controller (pay, R8.650). The estab· 
lishment numbel'!'l 86. 

The Bombay office is in charge of a Deputy Controller whose duties are 
more responsible than those of the Deputy at Calcutta and include those of .. 
local intelligence officer. His pay is Rs. 2.00J-2,500. He is assisted by an 
As.'3istant Currency Officer (pay, Rs. 500-850) 110M an establish ment of 30 • 

• 
The cost of these two controlling offices is aa below :-

Offieen. Establish. Allowances. Con~n. Total. 
menta. caee. 

Oilcutta "4 1·60 ·25 ·42 3·0J 

Bombay ·40 '4' ·10 ·19 1·21 
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(b) There are in all seven Currency Offices, each in charge of a Currency 
Officer. Their staff and COlt are ae follows :-

~ t j 
r:: ! . .; 
0 ! 8. ... 
~ 0 ...r =' 0 

~ I! .s .3 i d Ii! ~ 0 
IQ ..:I Eo! 

Number of OfR. 
ce ... 1+2 

Number of Ea. 
1+2- 1 1 1+1 1+1 1 7+6 

tabli.ehmentat 1138 2118 1'10 134 123 107 37 1,367 

Total OOB& (Iakhe, 6·03 3'46 1·93 1·91 1·49 1·41 ·119 16·82 

In the currency offices the strength of the establishment on the treasurer's 
side is determined automatically. 

(4) Gr()Wth 01 expentiiture.-Comparison with the figures of previous years 
is vitiated by many factors, as the following illustrative table in which certain 
items included in the totals are separately shown :-

1913.14. 1924·25. 1929-30. 1931.32. 
Total expenditure 35-64 57'49 «·18 50·25 

Stores 18·94 21-54 8·87 -01 

Fre88 Nil Nil 4-58 ·03 

Currency note forma Nil Nil Nil 17·80 

Remainder 16-70 35-95 30·73 32-45 

U these items with their violent fluctuations due to changes of policy 
(e.g., the decision to ma.nufacture currency notes in India) or of methods are 
excluded. the figures (last line of the above table) would give a better idea of 
the growth of expenditure. A still more reliable comparison ca.n be made with 
the help of the figures of expenditure on certain selected items in respect of 
which policy or methods have not changed much. These are-

1921.22. 1924-25. 1929-30. 1931.32_ 
(i, Controller, Deputies and their offices 3-41 3-78 3-82 5-22t 

(ii, Currency Offices 

(ii') RAlmittanee of Treasure 

('v) Contingencies . 

16'35 

7·40 

·64 

lil-·n 

8-01 

1'«§ 

17'30 

9·73 

1·74 

16'82 

10'24 

1'70 

It should, however, be noted that the one·rupee note the handling of which 
had resulted in a very large increase of work ill the currency offices was discon
tinued in 1926 and that since 13th June 1931 notes of the Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000 
denominations are universal. 

(5) Departmental propo.sal$ for economy.-Neither the Controller nor the 
:Fillullce Depm·tmellt at first offered any permanent retrenchment. But. later 
the department deoi(iE.,d to give a trial to the re·issue of at least 25 per cent. 
of old noteti received ill the yurrency offices. U ptil now the practice has been 

-Issue Officer and Coin Officer. 
tV'=., Treasurers, superintendents, caretakllrs, tellers, shroffs, stenographers, clerks, 

eto. ' 
lInclude\J I ·00 as reserve for temporary establishment. 
§l'liill figure is oppro,,;mate. 
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W issue only unissued nota. The financial eJfeot of tWa change of practice la 
expected to be as below (savings are shown as +):-

{11 Saving in the cost of new note forma • • • • +,·u 
(ai) Coet of 82 men owing to a net reduction ill tbe rate of 

examination • . • • • • • -.95 
(iii) Saving in sorting, listing, etc. • • • . • + ·10 
(io) Deduct for disappearance of p~nt profit from manu. 

facture of note forma Owing to 811l&ller outtW'll • • -2·00 

Net Total. 

At a later stage of our enquiry, howev('r, Finance Department offered to 
effect the following economies on the" average cost" baaia, N. :-

&vinp. 
Ra. 

(a) Abolition of the posts of 1 Assistant Su~rintenden' and 
4 clerks in the office of the Controller of the Curreocy, 
Calcutta. . • . '.' . . . 16,200 

(b) Abolition of the post of the Assistant Currency Officer at 
Cawnpore by retiring the eeniormoat Assistant Curreocy 
Officer • . • • • . . . • 8,160 

(e) Abolition of the post of a clerk on the Tre&surer'. branch 
of the Cawnpore Currency Office. • • • • 900 

(d) Abolition of the post of a clerk on the general branch of 
the Cawnpore Currency office . • • • • 900 

(e) Abolition of the post of a clerk in the Tre&surer'. branch 
of the Lahore Currency Office • • • • • 900 

(J) Abolition of the post. of 1 Assistant Tre&surer, I Tellel'8, 
21 clerks and (; shroffll on the TreOllurer'. branch of the 
Calcutta Currency Office. • • • • • 37,000 

(g) Abolition of 4 posts of clerks on the general branch of tbe 
Calcutta Currency Office • • • • • • 5,000 

(11) Abolition of the posts of 1 AEistant Superintendent, 1 
clerks aDd 1 peon pn the general \!ranch of tbe 1dadrM 
Currency Office • • • • • • • • 3,681 

(i) Abolition of the posts of 2 Aaeistant TreIllJUl'el'8, 1 Teller 
and 8 Note Examine1'8 on the Tre&sarer'. branch of the 
Madr8II Currency Office • • • • • • II.S01 

b1 Abolition of the post of 2 .hroffll ill the RangooD CurreDC7 
office (lying vacant for a long time). • • • 

(k) Reduction from the whole·time CurreDc;y OlJlcer to • ball. 
time Currency Officer (Rangoon) • • • • • 6,800 

(I) Abolition of the post of , oferb on the general.llranch of 
tbe Bombay Currency oftlce lying vac&nt for • long time 

(m) Abolition of 1 post of clerk on tbe general branch of tIM! 
Bombay Cummcy Office. which hu recently fallen Yaoant 1,200 

(II) Abolition of 3 posta of clem OD ~ TMuurer'. branch 
of the Bombay Currency Office. • • • • 1.Il00 

(0) Abolition of the post of 1 Aalistant Superintendent 011 tIM! 
general branch of the Bombay Cumlncy Office • • 1,400 

(p) Abolition of the post of 1 clerk on the n-wer'. bnmeh 
of the Karacbi Currency Office. • • •• 980 

(9) Abolition of the poet of two clem aDd one.- of ~ 
office of the Deputy OontlOUer of the Cumlncy, Bombay 1,160 

(r) Lamp provisioll ill the Controller of tbe Cumlncy'. budget 
for temporary eetablishment • . • • • SO,ooo 

<,,) Reduction of the rent payable to Imperial BeDk of India 
on _, of Deputy Controller of the CurreDC7, Bom. 
bay'. office aooommodati_ • • •• 900 

(I) NOD_pta008 of hOUle·rent allowance by Mr. BhaDkar 
Raa .. Deputy Controller of the Currency, Bombay • 

(u) Non_ptanoe of &hefaU rate of hoae ren' .now..- by 
the Aasistan' Currency OfIlcer att.ached to the om. 
of the Deputy Controller of the Currency. Bombay. • 700 

ToW • ,.eo."1 
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(6) Proposa16.-(i) We recommend that Fiil.a.nce Department's offer be ac· 
cepted. But we observe that the savings on establishments as calculated by 
them are on the" average cost" and not the" immediate reduction" basis. 
We assume that the budgetary position for 1932-33 will improve byapproxi
mately the same amount as the saving offered and further by the saving of 
1·60 lakhs on the re-issue of currency notes. In this connection we repeat 
our general recommendation that no house-rent and compensatory allowances 
should be paid to staff that is recruited for work at a particular station even if 
it be an expensive one. In the course of its oral evidence Finance Department 
told us that since these allowances form part of a general scheme sanctioned in 
1924 they can be abolished, provided they are abolished for all. For the pre
sent, however, we have adopted a general principle the scope of which is limited 
to staffs recruited for local work or work at only expensive stations. Such 
allowances should therefore be abrogated. Further, we think house-rent 
should be charged on the usual lines for all residential accommodation provided 
by Government in conjunction with the currency offices, whether to officers or 
to establishments. 

(ii) The departmental offer does not contemplate any reduction of the 
number of currency offices or officers. We agree that the number of currency 
offices should not be reduced. In our opinion, however, '!he Calcutta staff, 
viz .• one Controller, one Deputy Controller and one Personal Assistant for head
quarters and one Currenoy officer and two Assistant Currency officers, in all 
six, is excessive, and we recommend the abolition of one post of Assistant Cur
rency Offioer or its equivalent. This will yield a saving of ·091akh. 

(ili) (a) The departmental proposal take3 account of the estimated saving 
of 4·45 lakhs in the cost of new note forms; hence we make no proposal in 
regard to the provision of 17·80 lakhs in the 1931-32 budget. 

In this connection we also invite attention to Chapter V, particularly 
to para. (5) thereof. 

(7) Summary oj savings.-Qn our proposals the reduction of this grant will 
amount to 3·30 lakhs plua the saving from our proposal in sub-paragraph (i) 
regarding house-rent and other allowances. We are not in a. position to give a 
precise estimate of the latter. 
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ClUfTEn XV. 
G1WfT No. 72.-Mnrr (21·72 la~hB). 

(1) Ezplanaticm oJt'Ae grant.-The budget provision of 27 ·72 lakha includea> 
7·30 for the Calcutta Mint, 7 ·99 lor the Bombay1rfmt, 8·60 for loss on coinage. 
2·79 for the purchase of local and 1·04 for that of English stores. There is 
a.lso a provislon of £a,ooo for sterling overseas pay and leave aala.riea. 

The budget for each mint may be analysed as below :-

Ordinary 
establishment.. 

Operative. 
ettabliehment .. 

Officera. Mint. Bullion. AIM., Fe_t. Estra.~ 

Calcutta • ·65 ·637 ·345 ·65 I·t() ·085 

Bombay. '78· ·522 ·655 ·25 1'005 1'30 1'033 

,j 

Total 1·43 1·159 1'000 ·25 1·655 1·70 l·nl 

Supplieeand 
Bervices. Rent,etc. Conti.ngeDcletl. LocaI8tcre.. ToW. 

Calcutta ·022 1'976t ·535 1·25 1·65 

Bombay ·141 2·291 I·M '·63 

~' 

Total ·163 1·976 2·832 t·7t ·"18'08 

-Includes ·45 for Assay Office. 

tIncludee 1·562 for rent for accommodation 8upplied by the Publio Worb Depan. 
ment. . 

(2) Organi8ation.-Each Mint is in charge of & loot }Iuter (pay, 
Re. 2,000-200-3,000 plUll O. P. £ 13.6.8). There is also a Deputy Mint 
Master (Rs. 1,000-1,500 plUll O. P. £13·6.8), who is utilised as & leave reservist. 
wherever wanted. An Artist.Engraver (Re. 75('-1,000) is also employed at. 
Calcutta; he works for both the Mints. The permanent establishments 
numbel 83 at Calcutta and 89 at Bombay. 

The Assay Oflice is maintained at Bombay and is manned by a.n Ai8ay 
Master (Re. 1,400-1,800 pZ/Ul O. P. £13.6.8) and two Deputies (P..s. 600-1.2(0). 
The Assay office establishment consists of 4 clerks and 29 servants. 

Compensatory and house· rent allowances are granted to the staff under the 
usual scheme. In Calcutta rent·free quarters are available for many members 
of the staff whereas in Bombay house·rent allowances are paid. 
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(3) Expenditure. receipt8 and net revenue--

(i) Ezpudittwe- 1913-14. 1921.22. 1924·25. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·3%. 

Eatablishmenta, etc., at 4·20 3·17 3'36 4·87 7·18 6·75 7·30 
Calcutta 

Eatablishmenta, etc., at 
Bombay 4·15 4·57 7·80 5·" 7·67 8·35 7·99 

LoeB on Coinage 7·67 6·30 ·82 10·42 9·86 30'07 8·60 

Purcha8e of local Stores • 2·38 1·91 1·60 2·13 3·87 3·20 2·79 

Works • • l\, . 2·79 
English .to ...... and 0 er 

charges and 1088 on ex. 
change 1'59 ·79- ·34 3·14 1·19 1·11 1,4-

Total 19·89 16'74 13·92 28·79 29'77 49·48 28·13 

(ii) Revenue from Minta .. 50'98 -l4·89 41·77 43''10 26·07 4·81 4·56 

(ii~) Net re\"enue 31·09 -1·85 27'85 14·91 -3·70 -44·67-23'67 

As in the case of Currency. the variations of expenditure are to some extent 
due to changes of policy and methods. Three principal new factors have been 
in operation since 1924.25. Firstly, the Bombay Mint was closed to coinage 
and all coinage work was transferred to Calcutta. Secondly, an electrolytic 
refinery was eJ:ected at Bombay to refine silver. Thirdly, to feed that refinery 
rupees of the mintage 1862-74 were declared uncurrent. 

The principal reasons for increased expenditure at Calcutta are the accrual 
of increments, revision of the pay of establishments, raising of Artist-Engraver's 
post to gazetted status in 1926-27, growth of work due to concentration of 

• coinage at Calcutta and to larger demand for small coin. 

The increase of expenditure at Bombay was caused by the reviEion of the 
pay of the mint and the bullion establishments, accrual of increments, in

. cr<a~ed house-rent and overtime allowances. 

The following illustrative table will help to show the important items where 
increased expenditure can be brought under scrutiny for purposes of permanent 
retrenchment. 

1913-14. 1921·22. 1924·25. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

ci ~ ci ~ ci ~ j ~ j ~ .. ~ ~ i -; ,Q ,Q ,Q p .. ,Q 6 ~ ::I 

" a ~ ~ 
8 .s " 8 

'iii 0 'iii 0 01 " 'iii 0 
u 11:1 {j 11:1' 11:1 0 11:1 0 l=l 

Number of Officers • 4 3 2 3 2 5 2 , 
Number of perma-

nent e&tablishmentll 92 162 87 III 84 118 83 114 83 113 

Pay of Offioors ·85 ·78 ·52 ·72 ·32 ·70 ." '8i ·65 ·78 
Fay of permaneot 

establishmenta '42 '52 ·92 1·11 ·78 1·27 ·94 1·28 ·99 1·401 
Cost of Operative es-

tablishments 2'43 1·98 1·401 2·03 1·62 2·18 2·94 2·26 3·05 2·31 
. Allow8l1('8$, Hon~: 

raria, Rent, eto. '50 ·87 ·63 ·69 1·12 ·65 2·83 3·32 2·63 3·'" • 
It 
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(4) Deparlmefll'. propoaalr.-Finance Department h.u ollered to ellect 
permanent savings of 2·42lakha as below:-

(0) Discharge of 1 Engineer and 2 Aaaistant Melte ... 
(b) Abolition of the poet of 1 Engineer on the retiremen' . 

of the Head Engineer • • • • '. 
(0) Abolition of the poet. of 1 Engineer. 1 Melter. a 

Assistant Bullion Keepe.... 1 peon. 1 Barkandas 
which are lying vacant and for whicb no budge' 
provision 1lxists . • • • • • 

(d) Extra establishment and extra boUl'8' pay 
(e) PuI'C~ of stores 

Bomha, Mini-

(j) Abolition of the pos& of Aaay lIsater • 

(g) Ab~1ition of 2 poets of Enginee .... one of which. _ 
ot-rve. was created with eflect from 1931·32 • 

(II' Abolition of the poet of Artist Engraver and IC 
Policemen lying ~t for a long time and for 
which no budget proviaiOll a~ 

(i) Temporary establishment • 

Savings. 

R.. 
10.400 . 

6,000 

• Nil 
1.00.000 

74.000 

11.800 
pl .... 4.800 for bou. 

allow_. 

10.000 "zw 
2.000 for ho~ I'8Ill. 

Nil 
11.800 

(j) Abolition of tho poets of a clerk and a peon OIl tbe 
amalgamation of the A_y Office with the Bombay 
lImt • • • • • • • • 1.080 ----

Total J,~.800 

But we observe that these savings have been calculated on the II average 
(lost" and not .. immediate reduction " basia. • 

(5) Ou, propoBtJl6.-(i) We recommend the acceptance of Finance Depart
ment's oller. We r'o not. consider that the closing down of either Mint will 
yiel financial advantages (viz., a saving of only about ·68lakh) commensurate 
with tae risk involved. 

(ii) In addition to these savings we hold that since the Mint ,taft ia n
cruited for local work at Calcutta or Bombay, no local compensatory or hOUlMl
rent allowances should be paid. WI'! b .. ve applil"d tbia principle to othPl' 
depllrtmfnt" ~l:«>. Fllrther, rent on the usual linea should be charged for 
residential a('commodation provid>d at Government expense whether to 
officers or to establishments We unierstand that the proviaion of free 
Government accommodation is the rule at Calcutta. In thia respect conditioDl 
at Bombay and Calcutta should be a similated, a charge for housing being 
reckoned as approximatfoly the equivalent of the abrogation of house-rent 
aJlowances, at any tat.e in rbecase of officer8. 

(iii) At Calcutta there is & post of Artiat-Engraver on Re. 75().-..O()-1,ooo : 
the incumbent of it was brought out from London and baa reached the maximum 
of the Bcale. He works for both the Minta. There are some posta of engraven 
at the Nasik Security Printing Preas also and we are not at aU sure that the 
services of the Nasik staff cannot be utilised for mint work. We have been 
told by the Finance Department that thia post ia maintained for other miscel
laneous work, e.g., designing and engraving army and otber medals, et~. 
Further, ·lre might add that tbe po'" wed to be of DOD-gu"tted statu lIPto 
1925-26. • 
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We were wId in the course of the oral evidence that the Mint ~hster Bt 
'Calcutta had tried w train up an Indian for this post but ha i failed. We may 
agrce with the view that the artist-engraver's work is specialised and requires 
actual practice in die-engraving, but we cannot possibly endorse the implica
tion of the Mint Master'e conclusion that he had failed in his attempt t.o train 
up an Indian. Engraving and artistic work in general is one of those lines of 
work in which, in our opinion, it will be hard t.o beat Indians. The Bengal 
School of Art at Calcutta has now acquired an international reputation, and there 
are many other art schools all over India. It is within the personal experience 
of many of ue that quite a lot of high cla"s engraving work is done by private 
fume all over India. Our proposal therefore is that a promising Indian be re
cruited w serve as an under-study and the Artist-Engraver's gazetted post be 
abolished as early as practicable. This should yield a saving of R.~. 12,000 
mtnu.t the pay fixed de novo for the non-ga~etted post on a substa.ntia.lly lower 
ecale of pay which will take its place. For the present we lea.ve this saving out 
of our caloulation. 

(tv) We see no appreciable evidence of any genuine effort to Indianise 
the higher ranks. The adoption of such a policy will tend W reduce expcn
-diture, and we urge tbat bteps be tak. n to bring it about. 

(6) Summary oJ Samngs.-2·50 lakL.s. In addition. it should be pllssible 
to effeot a furtber reduotion of, say, ·o~ (on the Artist-Engravcr's pt)st) in 
the De&l' future. 

&2 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

GB.UT No. 76.-lhscBU.ANBOU8 (35·11 lakhll). 

We shall deal, 3c,iatim, with the varioua lub-heads of this grant. 

A.-AUowancu, RewarrU, etc. 

. (1) Explanation oj gra1l.l.-Of the provision of Re. 31,800 under thi. 
grant Rs. 19,700 is for miscellaneoua Du,bar chargee (including Re. 600 for 
the cost of Aggamahapandita seals). The rest is for other charges, mainly 
the annual stipends to holdeN of literary title. (,.g •• Mahamahopadhyaya, 
Shams·ul-nlema and Aggamahapandita) and is distributed as followa :-

Madras (RH. 1,000), Bombay (RH. 5(0), Bengal (RH. 2,7(0), United 
Provinces (RH. 1,800), Punjab (&s. 4(0), Burma (Rs. '.100). 
Bihar and Orissa (Rs. 1,000), Central Provincea (Re. 5(0), and 
Assam (RH. 100). . 

The actual expenditure on .. other charges .. in 1928·29 and 1929.~ 
was Rs. 13,295 and &s. 9,973 respectively. 

(2) Prop08al8.-(a) As regaroB the miscellaneoua Durbar chargee, we 
o~serve that the Foreign and Political Department, at tiNt propolod a reduo
tlon of &s. 1,500, but it has since intimated that an extra grant is likely to be 
needed. We wonld reduce the provision for 1932·33 to the level of the actuala 
of 1929-30, i.e., to Rs. 13,000 and truat that expenditure will be kept down as 
far as practicable. The reduction of expenditure for the 1932.33 budget 
will be Rs. 6,700. 

(6) The rates of stipends to holders of literary titles are 80 low that no. 
reduction is poBBible. 

B.-Boo", and periodicals. 

(3) Explanation oj the grant.-This grant consist. of two itema :-

(i) &s. 74,200 for IlUbscriptions to DeWS agenciea (Reutera, Limited, and 
Indian News Agency) for the lupply of telegrama, and 

(ii) &s. 6,400 for the 8upply of books and periodicala to the India Oftioe 
and the High Commissioner by the Local Government. as agent. 
for the central Government. The proviaiona are Re. 1,400 for 
Madras, Re. 1,800 for Bombay, Re. 1,300 for Bengal, Re. 1,000 for 
the United Provinces, Re. 800 for the Punjab and Re. 100 for 
Burma. 

The provisions for 8ubscriptions to Reuters, Limited, and the Indian Newa 
Agency are &s. 55,200 and Re. 19,000 respectively_ The telegrama are IUpP~ 
to selected officials with the object of enabling them to get Dewa earlier than J8. 

possible to get from the newspapeN~ especially at Simla where there is DO 

local newspaper with an efficient news service. 
In the case of ReuteN, Limited. Government make a fixed payment for 

their news service. The DeWS 80 supplied is distributed to Government offi. 
cials.· 

• List is given in Appendicee 8 &0 11 of the Posta and Telegraphs Manual, Volume XI. 
Part. m. 
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No annual grant is made to the Indian News Agency, but their telegrams 
are paid for on ordinary commercial terms, viz., RB. 30 per men.sem per copy. 
There is no obligation to take any particular number. The number taken in 
1911 was 47 but it included copies for officers belonging to departments which 
have since been classified as .. commercial ", i.e., Railways, Posts and Tele
graphs and Army Headquarters. Since 1929 these departments pay separate
ly for such telegrams. The number of copies taken by the non-commercial 
departments was 38 in 1929 and 48 in 1930. 

(4) Propo8al8.-(i) The case of Messrs Reuters, Ltd., presents some diffi
-culty, since the payment made at present (Rs. 55,200) is a lump payment. 
We have been informed that Government hope to be able to make a reduction. 
The payment amounts, in effect, to a partial subsidy and we consider that it 
should be possible to bring down the amount to Rs. 44,200, saving Rs. 10,000. 

(ii) As regards the service of the Indian News Agency it is proposed to 
take a smaller number of copies in future, and thus to reduce the cost from 
Rs. 19,000 to Rs. 13,000. Government hold that no change can be made 88 

regards the Chief Commissioners of Ajmer-Merwara and Andaman-Nicobar 
Islands and certain officers of the Foreign and Political Department. As 
regards officials at headquarters, orders have recently been issued cutting down 
the list, the principle followed being to confine the list to those to whom the 
telegrams give important help in the discharge of their official duties. 

We haVE! scrutinised the list, and hold that it is possible to reduce the 
Dumber still further. We do not see why it should not be possible to make 
(Jne copy serve the various secretariat officers in the same office at headquarters. 
But, for the present we are content to recommend the acceptance of the saving 
of Rs. 6,000 as offered by the department. 

(iii) As regards the supply of books and periodicals to the India Office 
and the High Commissioner we have no proposal to make. 

(iv) The reduction of expenditure on this head will thus be ·16 lakh. 

C.-Charitable donations and European vagrancy. 

(5) Explanation of grant.-The provision for donations for charitable 
-purposes is Rs. 12,800 and for charges on account of European vagrancy 
Rs. 2,500 including Rs. 1,500 in Madras for subsistence allowances to seamen 
in distress. The former. provision is largely for the repatriation of destitute 
Indians, mostly pilgrims who get stranded for various reasons, from abroad. 

(6) Proposa18.-We observe that the repatriation rules provide for the 
repatriate's return to India by the shortest and the cheapest route and for his 
undertaking to repay the cost of his repatriation and measures to enforce the 
undertaking. Since every country is responsible for the repatriation of its 

·(Jwn destitute nationals, there is not much scope for the reduction of this 
provision, even though we observe that Commerce Department has offered 
a small reduction. 

We cannot· ascertain the actual expenditure on account of European 
vagrancy. All that we can propose is that Government should issue suitable 
instructions to ensure that DO expenditure is unnecessarily incurred on account 
(Jf the vagrancy or repatriation of the nationals of foreign states, and that 
if any expenditure has to be incurred. attempts should be mad.eiorecoverit;-
1Wherever.practicable. 
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D.-Spceial commiuioru 0/ ewquw,. 
(a) Tariff Board. 

(7) FuflCtiotu.-The Tari1I Board waa llet up in accordance with the 
recommendations of the Fiscal Commission. It ia employed on acientmo 
enquiries committed to it from time to time, mainly in punuance of the 
accepted policy of discriminating protection of Indian industriea. Some of 
these are prescribed by statute, e.g., the Steel enquiry due to come of! m 
1933-34; the majority are ad Aoc enquiries. 

(8) Organizatioft.-The Board consists of a Chairman (pay, Re. 4,000) 
and two Members (Rs. 3,000 per menaem each). There ill also a Secretary 
drawing pay on the senior I. C. S. scale and a special pay of Re. 200. Pr0-
vision is also made for an expert adviser (on Re. 3,000 per menaem) for aix 
months. 

(9) Growth 0/ c:o&t.-The following table show. the growth of expenditW'e' 
since the Board waa set up in 1923-24 :-

1923- 1924· 1925- 1926- 1927· 1928- 1929- 1930· 1931-
24 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. lIl. 3%. 

Pay of offioera and passage 
(part). 

contributions 

~ ... , 1·11 1·%0 1·49 1·18 1'61 
{ 2·79 

Pay of establishments 1·93 1·60 ·19 ·19 ·11 ·21 ·23 

TmvellinlJ allowances "9 ·28 ·30 ·11 ·29 '2' 

Other expenses l '51 ·22 ·26 ·23 ·2' '2t 

Total 1'52 1·93 ·160 3,711- 1·87 1·9' 1·2' 1-112 I·IS: 

(10) Deparlme1llal propo.ml&.-The Commerce Department at first offered 
a saving of Rs. 8,000 under" Pay of Officers". But, it waa in the nature of • 
windfall and not of a permanent character. The question of reducing the 
Board's expenditure on travelling expensee waa under the Commerce Depart. 
mant's consideration in consultation with the Finance Department, but the 
department considered it unlikely that any appreciable reduction could be 
made under that head. It offered a temporary lump reduction of Re. 2,000 
out of the provision for " all other expenses". 

Subsequently, however, Commerce Department, in the course of the oral 
evidence given by its representative, gave ua to undentand that by the end 
of :February 1932 the enquiries so far entrusted or to be entrusted to the TarUt 
Board will have been disposed of and that apart from the cotton textile enquiry, 
which is due for 1932-33 and the statutory steel enquiry which is due for 1933-
34 the department does not expect to be in a position to charge the TarUt Board 
with any enquiry in the near future. We were also told that the cotton textile 
enquiry may not even take place. 

(ll) PropoBal8.-(i) We greatly appreciate the valuable services rendered 
by the Tari1I Board to the industrial interests of India. In view of the gravity 
of the financial situation, however, we have taken into consideration a sugge&
tion that the Tari1I Board might be suspended for about a year. Our view is 
that any such recommendation by ua ill likely to give rise to considerable .w.
giving. especially if an enquiry into the cotton textile industry does not take 

- Includea Couon 'l'ext.ile enquiry. 
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place during 1932.33. It is true that in conseqnence of financial stringency the 
import duty on cotton textiles hu been incre8l!ed on two occasions, once at the 
budget Be8l!ion of the Legislature last :March and again by the 8upplementary 
finance bill recently" certified". But thel!e duties are in the nature of revenue 

'dutie8 and are liable to be reduced whenever Government should consider 
that their financial position warrants their doing 80. The difference between 
the purpose of a protective and a revenue duty must not be overlooked. The 
enquiry into the amount of protection required for the textile industry during 
lubsequent years has to be made in 1932·33. If the revenue duties are higher 
than the protective duties accepted by Government as a result of the enquiry 
made by the Tariff Board, the former can be reduced to the protective level if 
the financial position of the Government of India admits of it. The protective 
duty, however, must continue for such period as may be determined by the 
1932.33 enquiry. We are not therefore in a position to hold that the cotton 
textile enquiry need not be held during 1932·33. Further, it cannot be said 
with any certainty that there will be no application for protection during the 
next year. The present revenue duties are temporary and there may be indus
tries in need of protection for which enquiries may have to be made. .As 
regards the statement by the reprel!entative of the Commerce Department 
that the department does not expect to be in a position to charge the Tariff 
Board with any enquiry in the near future, it is more or less of the nature of a 
conjecture and cannot, in any case, relieve the department of their statutory 
obligation, if any. We do not therefore recommend the suspension of the Board 
for a year. (Mr. Ramsay.Soott is of the opinion that in the interests of 
economy only the board oan suspend action for one, but not more than one, 
year.) 

We think, however, the expenditure can be substantially reduced by the 
following measures which, we recommend, should be adopted. 

(ii) We propo8e that for the prel!ent the Board should consist of two 
members and Government should be at liberty to add a third member, if and 
when necessary. We further think, the salaries are fixed on too liberal a scale 
and the question of reducing them should be investigated, independently of 
the general enquiry regarding pay, etc., which we shall undertake at a later 
8tage. 

(iii) We also hold that for this period at least there is no need for a highly 
paid Secretary. Office and routin'e work should be left to the Superintendent 
or an offioer of similar status and the members should, between them, be able 
to take over the more responsible part of the Secretary's work. 

(12) Summary 0/8aving8.-0n our proposals the reduction of expenditure 
in 1932·33 will be about a lakh as below:-

Rs. 36,000 on one Member's pay, almost the whole provision for the 
expert advifE>r, Rs. 20,000 on Secretary's pay and his special 
pay and the passage contributions, about Rs. 2,000 on the 
reduction of establishmE>nts, about Rs. U,500 on travelling 
allowances and about 12,000 on other expenditure. 

D.-Other 8peeial commi&sion& 0/ enquiry. 
(13) Ezplanation 0/ gram /(W other ,.pecial commis8ioM aM committeu.

Excluding the provision of 2·32 lakhs for the Tariff Board the 1931·32 grant 
provides Rs. 23,500 for the Royal Commission on Labour and Rs. 84,400 for 
Committees of enquiry (viz., Rs. 10,100 for the Drugs Committee, Rs. 1,000 for 
the Coal Dust Committee, Ra. 69,700 for the Central Banking Enquiry Com
mittee, Rs. 1,600 for the Facts Finding Committee and Rs. 2,000 for the Inland 
Steam Vessels Rates Advisory Committee). 
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, We observe that since 1921; one hundred and twenty Commission. and 
Committeea .of enquiry have been appointed and their cost haa in each year 
since 1921 been 10·59, 3·27, 23·77, 9·n, 9·15.19·07, 20·08, 11·61, 29·48, 
2·67 and 3·711akhs. A list haa bebn given in Appendix III, ChaptAlr I. 

So far as can be ascertained at present, the following Committees are likely 
to be appointed during the next two years, viz., (.) an expert committee to 
examine proposals for a comprehensive amendment of the law of arbitration, 
(ii) a franchise committee, (iii) such courts of enquiry or boards of conciliation 
as may be required under the Trades Disputes Act, 1929. 

(14) Proposals.-We are not in a position to make specific recommenda.
tions regarding the· appointment and cost of special commission. and com· 
mittees of enquiry in the near future. We trust, Government will carefully 
scrutinise the need for them and, wherever practicable, put them off till the 
return of better financial conditions .. We further urge that the policy under. 
lying the present practice of examining in detail the findings and proposa.la of 
special committees and commissions should be overhauled. Here we propose 
to cO~Q ourselves to only one issue. 

We have examined the instructions issued on 8th September 1931 for 
regulating and controlling expenditure on committees of enquiry, and approve 
tllem subject to the tollowing comments:-

(i)' The maximum rates of remuneration, etc., for non-official membel'll are a 
subsistence allowance of Rs. 1,200 per mensem and a touring allowance Rs. 300 
per mensem. We hold that the former is unduly high and should be •. 
reduced to Rs. 30 per diem. Under tbe present rules Government have reaerv· 
ed to themselves .. the discretion to fix rates for any particular ('om~ittee at 
a level suitable to its composition and condition.; of work". In our opinion 
Goverment should not have any discretion to vary the rates; such discretion 
is liable, on the one hand, to abuse and, on the other hand, to ca.uae lOme 
embittermen; .of feeling. Service on any public committee of enquiry is and 
will continue to be prized for the opportunity it offers to do publio work and 
the rate of remuneration obtainable should in most C8.8e8 be an irrelevant 'con. 
sideration to those whom it may be deaired to appoint as members. 

:' The 'rate of the touring allowance also should be fixed on a ,wil!/ basis, viz., 
~s. 10 per diem. . 

, (ii) The remuneration of official members of committees is regulated by the 
following rule :-

"No increase in pay will ordinaIjly be sanctioned to an official of the 
Government of India serving as Chairman or Member--Secre
tary, but may exceptionally be sanctioned en proof that his 
duties are more arduous or responsible than they would have 
been in the post on which his pay is \lased. " 

The exception contemplated in this rule is likely, in practice, to defeat the 
purpose of the rule and should be deleted. 

(iii) The right of a chairman to requisition a reserved fir.;t c1asi compart. 
1Dent for journeys of over six hoW'll' duration or for journeys sny part of 
which falls between 11 P.M. and 6 A.M. should be reduced to the right to re
.quisition a coupe compartment of two berths and if & coupe be not available, 
two first class berths. 
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E.-Compensati01l8. 

(15) Explanation oj grant.-The aggregate 1931·32 grant of 25· 52lakhs for 
~ompemation8 consist3 ( f the following items :-

(i) 25 lakh8 quit rent for Bel'ar paid to H. E. H. the Nizam, (ii) ·16 
lakh compensations to Janjira and other State~ in B:Jmbay and 
otl er compensations, (iii) ·25 lakh compensations to H. H. the 
Maharaja Scindia and to Raja Mahendra Man Singh, and (iv) 
. II lakh compensation8 paid in Assam. 

10) Prop08ak-The compensation to H. E. H. the Nizam is a payment 
fixed by a treaty. It is called quit rent and its previous history shows that it 
rep! e cnts 1\ surplu8 of receipts over f'xp:mditure. While we agree t.hat there 
can be no question of "a reduction of the amount, we have not been able to 
appreciate why at the time of the financial settlement with the provinces this 
expenditure was not passed on to the local Government of the Central Provinces, 
who administer Berar and get the receipts. The argument that if it had been 
EO passed on, the provincial contribution of the Central Provinces to the Cen
tral Covernment would have been reduced pro tanto does not convince us. 
We ob~erve that even though provincial contributions have now ce iSed, the 
Central Governmrnt's liability still persists. This would not have been the 
(aRe if the liability had been fixed, ab initio, on the local. G~vernment. We 
propose that the position should be re.examined in connection with the im
pending constitutional changes. 

We have no proposal to make regarding the other items in this qrant. 

F.-Rent8, rates and taxes on Central Buildings. 

(17) Explanation.-This grant of 2·14 lakhs is a mere figure of ac~ount, 
a. corresponding credit appearing in the head" Civil Works". 

(18) Proposals.-The Public Works, AccOlmts and Audit S'lb-Committee 
bas already examined thi~ item. 'Ve would here only observe that the con
sumption of elect.rical energy in central buildings requires some tightening 
up. To give an illustration, the lighting of the verandah of the Council House 
at New Delhi is undertaken on a scale that appears to us t:J be wasteful. 
'We are unable to give a precise estimate of savings. 

G.--Grants.in.aid. 

(19) Explanation.-(i) This grant consists of two items, (a) Rs. 3,000 
·(non.voted) for subsid:es to gual'anteed telegraph lines on the North-Eastern 
1i'rl nticr, and (b) Rs. 52,700 (voted) for two grants.in.aid, t-iz., &s.50,oootothe 
'Trust.t't's of the Victoria Memorial for the maintenance of the Memorial and 
Its. 2,7(:0 to the Empir Parliamentary Association. 

(ii) The Victoria Memorial at Calcutta is maintained out of contributions 
by the Central Government (&s. 50,000) and by the Government of Bengal 
(Rs. 35,000) and small 'ocal sources of income. It is essentially an all·India 
institution and is managed by a. body of Trustees constituted by Act X of 1903 
to whom powers have been t"ntrusted by rules. The Central Government's 
~ontribution used to be &S. 31,800 per annum but was raised to &S. 50,000 
in 19U·25. .' 



(iii) The annual contribution of Ra. 2,'700 to the Empire Parliam~ntary 
Asscciation is intended to meet the ccst of (0) incorporating and printing im
portant extracts from the proceedings of the Indian Legklature in the quarterly 
.. Journal of the Parliaments of the Empire", and (6) the free Bupply of 
copies of the Journal to those members of the Indian Legislature who are 
members of the British Indian branch of 1 he Association. The average number 
of such copies as also copies of the bi-monthly •• Review of Foreign AfJairs," 
which are a180 supplied free of cost to such members, haa during the last four 
years beEn 160. 

(20) Propoaal4.-(i) We have no propoelll to make regarding the provision 
of Rs. 3,OCO for a subsidy to the Posts and TeleJlhpha Dt-partment in rellpect 
of the guaranteed line on the North-Eaatern Frontier. 

(i.) .As regards the grant-in-aid to the Trustees of the Victoria Memo
rial, the annual contribution haa been reduced to Re. 45,000. We consider 
that the reduction is not sufficient. During the year ending 31st December 
1930 the income (Rs. 93,105) exceeded the expenditure (Re. 82,820) by over 
ten thousand rupees, and the surplus was transferred to a capital fund intended 
to provide for repairs and for unforeseen contingencies. The deposit account 
of Rs. 60,000 and the current account of Ra. 42,393 show the fairly prooperou 
financial condition of the Memorial. We have taken the line that activitiea 
which can be financed out of accumulated capital should, in the present finan
cial streBB, be expected to manage with materially reduced grants. We have 
on this principle rc!duced the research grant to the Imperial Council of Agricul
tural Research from 5 to 211akhs, and the grant to the Indian Research Fund 
ABBociation from '71 to 21 lakhs. Those of us who know IOmething about 
the management of the Memorial and the establishments maintained for super
vising and guarding its grounds, buildings and exhibits, hold that coDlliderable 
economy in its management is poBBible. We therefore propoee that the grant 
should be reduced to the level of 1924-25. This will yield a saving of 
Re. 18.200. 

(iii) As regards the contribution to the Empire Parliamentary Association. 
we think that it should be left untouched. Had it been a large amount, Wit" 

would perhaps have considered whether the contribution should be reduced to 
an amount sufficient to meet the cost of incorporating and printing extrac .... 
from the proceedings of the Indian Legislature. 

H.-Local Ckaring OJliu. 

(21) Organisation and COBt.-This office W88 set up after the signing of thlt" 
Treaty of Vemaillf..!I. Its main function is to act as a clearing office for the settle
ment of "enemy" claims against India and Indian claims against thlt" 
.. enemies"-mainly Germany and Austria. It is also in charge of" reparation ,. 
work. which is now practically confined to claims by Indian seamen (lucars). 
It was at first under a whole time Controller. but on the departure of Mr. Kiscb 
the duty WIlB made over, for the sake of economy. to the Second Solicitor in 
addition to his ordinary duties. An allowance of Rs. 250 ia paid to him for 
this work. The establishment is .special and consist. of two &88istants, two 
clerks. a daftary and a peon, and is estimated to cost Ra.. 10,500. There are 
two pensioners on the establishment list ; their salarie:ol are Re. 270 and Ra.. 225. 
Including the provisions of Re. 3,000 for allowance8 and of Re_ 2,300 for con
tingencies the total provision for 1931-32 is Ra_ 18.800_ 

(22) Proposal.I.-The current sanction for this office expires on 31 .. 
March 1932. The Legislative Department anticipates that reparation work 
will have been finished by 31st March 1933 but" clearing" work will go oa 
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for IIOme time requiring two or three of the present ministerial establishment 
of four. It think,. that after the close of 1932·33 the expenditure should not 
exceed Rli. 10,000. 

(i) Our main proposal is that since the work of this office has gone down 
very 8ubstantially, it should now be merged in the Legislative Department. 
Though the work is claimed to be of a specialised nature we can see no reason 
whatever why it should be considered heterogenous to the regular functions 
of the Legislative Department so as to require or justify the continuance of the 
Local Clearing office as a separate entity. In any case we urge that effect be 
given to the following proposals. 

(it) The Legislative Department stated in its reply dated 6th May 1931 
to the Finance Department that no reduction of the allowance of Rs. 250 to 
the Second Solicitor was possible in the current year. In the reply to our 
questionnaire, however, it states that so long as the Sccond Solicitor continues 
to be employed also as Controller, he must necessarily receive additional re
muneration, since these duties are extraneous to the solicitor's duties imposed 
upon him under his contract of service. We do not accept this view. In our 
opinion the Controller's duties are now 1i0 light that no special remuneration 
is needed. We do not agree that the duties are "wholly extraneous ", nor 
that a whole-time Government tlervant must necessarily be given remuneration 
for any exha work he may be called upon to do. We propose that this allow
ance be immediately abrogated, and the Controller's duty made over to an 
officer of the Legislative Department as one of his ordinary duties. 

(iii) The special ministerial establishment should be reduced to one with 
effect from 1st March 1932. We have provided for this in our proposals 
relating to the Legislative Department. The regular departmental staff should 
be trained up RO as to obviate, in due course, the eIIl{lloyment of pensioners 
which prima facie we consider to be open to objection. 

(tv) The Department has offered savings of Rs. I,S20 under allowances 
and Rs. 300 under contingencies; the former includes Rs. I,SOO on account of 
travelling allowance for the Second Solicitor. With· effect from 1932·33 the 
provision should be reduced to Rs. SOO. 

(23) Summary.-The saving, will be nearly the whole provision minus,. 
say, Rs. 3,000 for the clerk who will be added to the ministerial establish
ment of the Legislative Department and about Rs. SOO for the addition 
to the budget of that Department for allowances and contingencies. Sinco 
we have already provided for the additional clerk, the sJ.ving will be 
·ISlakh. 

I.-Indian Soldiers' Board. 
(24) Organi&ation.-This Board was constituted in 1919 to deal with the 

(i) formation of district records of war services as a basis for future action, 
(ta) consideration of questions connected with land rewards or grants or pre
ferential treatment for Government service, (iii) after·care of the soldier, 
(iv) educational concessions for soldiers' children, (v) safeguarding of soldiers, 
interests in general, and (vi) consideration of the Whole subject of demobiliza
tion in its civil aspect. It is composed of three members of the Executivo· 
Council, of whom one is President, H. E. the Governor of the Punjab, the Army 
Secretary, the Adjutant·General in India and the Military Financial AdTiser. 
The Allditor·Genf'ral was appointed as an additional member in 1929·30. Oue 
of the Assistant Secretaries in the Army Department acts lIB Secretary to the
Board in addition to his other duties, and gets a special pay of P.a. 200 pt'~ 
menseDl. 
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(25) Fu1lCtiom.-The Board's duties .. ('entre round the home welfare 
~f the Indian soldier, past and present, and his dt'pendants ". The Central 
Board co· ordinates the activities of kindred organisations in the various areaa 
from which the bulk of the Indian Army is recruited. Under the control of 
the provincial board there exists a net· work of subordinate organisationa 
throughout India. The main functions of the District Soldit>rs' Board and the 
-corresponding organisations a.r&-to maintain lists of serving and deceased 
~oldiers from the area concerned, to circulate information regarding educatiunal 
concessions for soldiers' children, to communicate information regarding 
employment, facilities for training for ciyil vocations, etc., to ascertain and to 
communicate the whereabouts of absent soldiers to their families, to render 
legal assistance, to assist absent soldiers' families in the event of disease or 
famine, to investigate applications for relief from the various military charit. 
a.ble funds and to assist ex·soldiers and their dependants in securing medals. 
pensions, arrears of pay, etc. 

(26) Fund8.-The Board has its own fund of the face value of 11·09 bkhl 
invested in 31 and 6 per cent. notes and bonds from which the interest income 
'was ·t4 lakh in the year 1929·30. In that year the Board waa able to carry 
·'over a surplus of ·19 lakh to its current account. The main items of expemli. 
tUIe are contributions to Local Governmt'nts and Administrations in connt'C. 
tion with welfare schemes: minor contributions are made to other institutions 
cr funds for soldiers' welfare. Besides this fund, the Board administers or it 
-connected with the following funds :-

(i) India and Burma Military and :Marine Relief Fund :-

Capital • • Rs. 9,99,000 (Face value on 318t March IG30). 

(ii) Indian Army Benevolent Fund :-

Capital • • Rs. 9,58,000 (Face value on 31st March 1930). 

The Government of IndIa make an annual compassionate grant of 
&s.6,500. 

(1i';) Sir Victor Sassoon Fund. 

(iv) King Emperor's Patriotic Fund. The balance on 31st March 1930 
was RI!. 38,255. 

The Board also investigates claims received from, or on behalf of, widow. 
-<>f the Viceroy's Commissioned Indian Officers for relief from the Silver Wedding 
Fund and acts as a distributing agency on behalf of the administratora of thiB 
fund. , 

(27) Budgel.-So far as central revenues are concP1'Iled, the total coo of 
the Board is &S. 15,100 (viz., Rs. 2,400 for pay of officers, &t. 9,300 for pay of 

·establishments, R8. 3,000 for allowances, and &t. 400 for otber expens~). 

(28) Propo8(Jla.-(i) We han; not been able to see the justification for the 
spedal pay of Rs. 200 to the Assistant Secretary in the Army Drpartment for 
acting as Secretary to the Board. By abolishing the epeciallJay and effecting 
-econpmies on establishment, allowances and other expense8, we think it should 
De possible to reduce the estimate for 1932-33 from Re. 15,100 to about 
:B.s. 10,000. The saving will be Re. 5,100. 
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(iiJ In our opinion this expenditure should be borne by the Army and' not 
by the Civil Etltimates. We were told by the Secretary, Army Department, 
that the reason why it is included in the Civil Estimates is that the Board is 
affiliated to the Army Department whose expenditure i~ borne on the Civil 
Estimates. Although the transfer from the Civil to the Army Estimates does 
not automatically afford financial relief to Government, we think that in the 
long run it will help to keep the cost down to a reasonable figure. Besides, 
our proposal will help to give a truer picture of the real aggregate cost of 
the Army. 

(29) Summary oJ aavinga.-Rs. 15,100 in the Civil Estimates but .only 
Rs. 5,lDO in the total estimates. 

J.-j)[jacellanwua and unJareseen charges. 

(30) Explanation oJ grant.-The 1931-32 grant under this head is Rs. 96,300' 
and is made up as below:-

(i) Of the Rs, 25,000 for the Indian Delegation to the League of Natioll5 
Rs. 1,000 is for the pay of eatabli'ihm~nts and the rest is for the 
pay and travelling expense, of the members. Actual cost iIi 
1929-30 was Ra. 8,403. 

(ii) The provision of Rs. 49,000 for the International LaboUr Conference 
consists of Rs. 3,000 for officers' pay, Rs. 43,000 for travelling 
expenses, and R8. 3,000 for other expenses. Actual cost in 1929-30 
was Rs. 57,386. 

(iij) The Conference on Deck Passenger and Pilgrim Traffic was estimat
ed to cost Ra. 10,000, t;-iz., Rs. 300 pay of establioh.ment.
Rs. 1,500 for tra velling expenses, and Rs. 8,200 for other expenses. 

(iv) There is a provision of Rs. 9,500 for the grant of an honorarium 
for two months and subsistence allowance for four weeks and for 
travelling ami other expenses in (onnection with the deputation 
of the Right Hon'ble Mr. Srinivas Sastri to England to give 
evidence before the Joint Select Committee on East Africa. 

(v) &'1. 2,800 has been provided for "other items" (Rs. 2,400 being 
for Bombay). In previous years this part of the grant included. 
such items as payment of claims in respect of war bonds lost 
by fraud, payment of claims by lascars and their dependants to· 
compensation for loss and damage caused by enemy action during 
the war, the cost of a visit of some members of the Legislature· 
to the North-West Frontier Province, grant to the Indian Olym
pic Association, adjustment of passage contributions and leave 
salaries, reilidual charges of committees of enquiry, expenditure 
in connection with the visit of the Far Eastern Opium Com
mission of the League of Nations, adjustment of accounts, 
etc. 

(31) Proposals.-(i) As regards the Indian delegations to the League of' 
Nations and to the International Labour Conference, we may first invite 
attention to our remarks regarding India's contribution to the expenses of the 
League of Nations (vide paragraph ti (ii) of Chapter XIX]. Subject to those 
remarks we think, India should not g) unrepresented at Geneva. We have 

. already drawn· attention to the need for a rigorous curtailment of expendi
ture on the obligations arising from international conventions signed by India. 
We have also recommended that the Government of India should set their face 
re.olutely against any further onerous commitments, at least for some time. 

• Paragraph 12 of Chapter I of our Interim Report (Part I), page 6. 
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• Apart from this we think, the expenditure on the itelll.l under collllidcra-
-tion can within limits be curtai~ed. We obeerve that the actual expenditure 
·on each delegation has been aa below:-

1924- 1925. 1926- 1927. 1928- 11129. 
211. 26. 27. 28. 211. 30. 

League of Nations 12,116 42,934 A,886 8,403 

International Labour Conference 19,776 10,079 16,940 9,883 111,244 67.386 

Total 19.7711 10,079 28,064 62,817 23,930 ",789 

We realise that actual expenditure depends on certain factors which 
· remain uno. rtain till the composition of the delegationa is known. But, 
· experience shows that there haa perhaps been overbudgetting in the paat. 

So far as the official part of a delegation is concerned, we understani that 
it has been the policy to send aa few men from India aa pouible. They have 

.only to voice Government's view and aa sufficient Indians are available in 
England. aa we believe they are, we see no point in aending out men all the 
way from India. We think, the present policy is right aruhh:>uld be punued 

· striotly. 
In the light of past experience we propose that the future provision for 

the League of Nations delegation should be reduced to Re. 10,000, but that for 
the delegations to the International Labour Conference should be left .. it. 
is. This will yield a saving of Rs. 15,000. 

(ii) The Deck Passengers and Pilgrim Traffic Conference II a new 
item of expenditure. We presume it is non·recurrent. If 80, the provision 

-for it need not be repeated in the 1932·33 budget. Saving Re. 10,000. 
(iii) The provision of Rs. 9,000 for Mr. Baatri', deputation will not. haTe 

· to be repeated. Hence, the whole of it will be a laving. 
(iv) We observe that the actuals for" other itema" for 1928.29 and 

1929·30 were Rs. 37,880 and Rs. ll,79,017. The c1lI'rent year', provision II 
Ra.2,8OO. We are naturally unable to make any recommendation. 

(32) Summary oJ .!aving •. -Apart from the f1uctuationa on account. of 
"other items" the budget for head J of Grant 76 should be reduced by 
Rs. 15,000 + Re. 10,000 + Rs. 9,500 = Rs. 44,500. 

K.-Milcellaneoul-Other chargu. 

(33) Erplanation.-The provision is ·91 lakh and includes 1081 by ex
'Change on local transactions. The items which make up the grant. and the 
amounts for each are ;-

(11 Miscellaneous payments arising out of the War (Ra. 1,(00), (Ii) Irre
coverable temporary loans written oft (R8. 26,8(0), (aai) Annual 
stipends to the holders of literary titles (RI. 4(0), (iv) Lou by 
exchange on local transactions (Re. M,500), (v) Guarantee for 
the opening of telegraph offices (Ra. 3,000), (vi) Durbal' ch&rgel
miscellaneous (Rs. 200). (vii) Treatment of .Assam patieot. .at. 
the Pasteur Institute (&s. 1(0), and (viii) Institute for DiAbled 
Soldiers. Labort (! s. 25,(00). We shall deal with (nii) sepa
rately. 
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(34) Propo8a18.-(i) The need for retaining the existing proVlBIOns for 
items (i), (ii), (vi) and (vii) may be scrutinised afresh. Under (i) Commerce 
Department has proposed a ten per cent. reduction. 

(ii) As regards item (ii), the Legislative Department thinks that in future 
Its. 15,000 will probably cover all annual liabilities. The provision under the 
control of that Department should therefore be reduced from Rs. 25,000 to 
R8. 15,000. Saving Rs. 10,000. 

(35) Summary oJ 8aving8.-The reduction of expenditure should be about 
Rs.12,000. 

K.-Miscellanequs-I1I8tituteJor Di8abled Soldier8. 

(36) Function.-This Institute was started at Lahore in 1919 for one year 
in the first instance with the object of training up disabled soldiers in .motor 
-driving and maintenance and in the management of oil-engines and thus en
abling them to supplement their military pensions. Since then sanction for 
its continuance from year to year used to be granted on the Punjab Govern
ment's recommendation that the Institute was serving a useful purpose and 
that the men were successful in getting employment after training. 

(37) Cost.-The grant for 1931-32 is Rs. 25,000, viz., special pay to Head. 
master (Rs. 600), establishments (Re. 8,3(0), allowances (Rs. 300 plu8 100), 
rations (Rs. 3,500), motor contingencies (Rs. 7,700), rent of boarding house 
(Rs. 3,000), and miscellaneous contingencies (Rs. 1,500). The actual cost in 
each of the five years 1925·26 to 11129·30 was about Rs. 25,000 except in 
1926-27 when it was Rs. 21,738. 

(38) Propo8al.-Originally, the Department of Indnstries and Labour 
·offered a reduction of Rs. 3,480 in the pay of establishments. It has, however, 
now been decided to close the Institute down altogether. We endorse this 

·decision. The Institute can no longer be serving the needs of disabled soldiers 
(a.e., war casualties), but rather those of men normally discharged. Secondly, 
although on a strict interpretation the army could argue that the cost of train· 
ing army pensioners should be borne by civil and not by army estimates, we 
consider that as in the case of many other benevolent activities in the interests 
of ex.soldiers and their families and dependants, the cost should have actually 

·come from the army estimates. Again, even if it could be argued that this 

!in 'tute is a central subject under the Devolution Rules, we hold that the 
jab Government should have been asked to bear a share of the cost of 

m . taining this Institute, since the benefit of the technical and industrial 
training imparted by it goes mostly to Punjab civilians. We understand that 
both the army authorities and'the Punjab Government are disinclined to share 

. the cost. We conclude from this that the purpose served is not such as to 
.justify its maintenance from central civil estimates. 

(39) Summary oJ Baving8.-On the entire grant the savings from our 
proposals will be 2·451akhs. There will be some other savings also, but since 
they could not be precisely estimated, we have not taken them into our cal • 

. .(lulation, 
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CHAPTER XVII. 
GUBT No. SO.-DELm «(7·06 LUtBS, OR INCLUDINO ED'DDITt"U PBOVlD~ 

1'0 R J1f OT'IID 0 B.&.XTS 1 ().I. 81 bl.b II). 
(1) Ge1In'al.-The imperial enclave of Delhi is directly administered by 

the Government of India and its expenditure :. borne by the central r venues. 
It was caned out of the Punjab and the U. P. Following upon the announce
ment made by H. M. the King Emperor to remove the capi a' of India flom 
Calcutta to Delhi it wae (onstituted a M'parate minor admini-tl"ation. Ita 
area is 573 square miles and popula'ion 6·36 lalli. The old city of Delhi 
with an urban population of about 41lakhs naturally dominate. the IO-called 
.. Province of Delhi ". 

The administration is in charge of a Chief Commissioner and tend. to 
'reproduce all the usual features of a provincial government. Th· depart
-menh maintained, their establishments and cost and the growth of upendl
ture on each will be dealt w,ith along with our p~posale relating to each. 

"Here we shall only observe that the local administration of certa'n areae Ja 
entrusted to (i) the Municipal Committee or Delhi with an official chairman. 
(ii) the Municipal Corilmitt{e of New Delhi which consista entirely of n minat.. 
ed members, half of whom are officials, (iii) the Notified Area Committee 
with jurisdiction over the civil lines portion of Old Delhi. and (il1) the Dist.ric~ 

.l3oa.rd with jurisdiction over the rural portions of the enclave. 
(2) Explanation ofgrtlm.-The administration is estimated toOOBt IM·S1 

lakhs in 1931·32, but the spedfic grant for Delhi is only 47,06 Ia.k.ha. The 
-difference, . ftz., 57'75 lakh! represents the exp~nditure provi led for in 
other grants, mainly Civil Works (36 '62) and interest on ordinary deb~ (14'3'&). 
"It should be noted that the estimated cost includes items Lke .. interest for 
ordinary debt" , currency, ordinary and territorial and political peosiODtl which 
have little organic connection with Delhi administration aa IUch, The impor
tanthead of" Civil Works" is an unusual feature which h .. no (quivalent in 
the other minor administrations. 

(3) Grou.(" of upe7ldilure.-The two tables below fhow the esrendjtur~ 
on various "provincial II and .. ('entral" heads, and the growth or faUlD 
the expenditure on each bead in rertain ye8l'll :-

Gmn<aAL ADJlJlQ9ftA'I'IO.-

• ... .-.. ... ... 

ti) Chief Colllllli8aioDer"8 0 ... } 

(Ii) Diatriet AclmiDlatJlltioa I'. 

( .... ) Otbs cbuwea, • -

I.nd~lIue • ." 

ltIdee • '01 

StamlJII • '0'1 
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il;~;lili ~li ... JIr: ... !I; 
... t" ... _ I'" .. .. 

.. 
l 
! 

·.I·1t 1.,011."GO! I'. I'ot 1"18 • .., 

s·.. s·." 1'31' I'Jl .·11 t .·U '.·10 .·ft "0'1 .... 

, '1.1 '111'11 '11! '.. 'fII ... ... 
" I 

'n '38 -•• 1·" '53 '67 ... '.. ... '. 
'1lI '18 '12; .·u .·tI, "81 "'18 ........ "17 

'1lI '11' '0'1 1 '08 '0,1 '08! 'J: '10 '08 ... 
I I I .. 'I" .. i '0'1 i -01 '10 -11 ." 

~ ~ ~ ~!~I~i~ ~ ~ ~ 
'0. '01· ,51 1'31 '(11 i '06! '01 'II '01 •• 

• .-.. l'll 1"as: 1"n l.·u .':11.'" ~ .'10 .'67 .'70 \1'17 

• 'M '81 1"18 "41I.·u .·~II-If:.·C1 .'61 .... I'U 
" I 
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Medl<81 

Public Health 

AlIrlculture and Horticulture 

Industrlel 

Ml8ceUaneoUl Department. 

CIvil Workat 

'ellllo .... ordlnaryt, 

Stationery and PrlDtlDllt 

HlaoeUaneous cbe1'll" 

Total .. ProvInolal .. SubJeota 

Toe. On Inoomet 

EocleBlaatioal 

PoUticaI 

Cuneneyt 

Temtorlaland poUtloal p8nalOJllt 

lntareat , 

Total .. Central .. Subject. 
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I 
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9'40 10'U 0'97 
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1'@4 2'09 2'07 1'43,2'21 

'a 'Sl '52, '47 '62 '60 '71 '70 
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I I :' , 
-'-I-'~i--I-'---~ ~S'66 98'74 86'06 4S'78 4S'1l 70'"4179'44184'7~ l,ON;' I,OS'41 S6'65 
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'OIl '01' '15 '25: "S '47 '56 i '06: '68 '87 '85 
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'01 'OIl '01 'OS I.. '01 'OS\'OIl' '13 'U '21 

.. '04 I '0' '08 i 'Oil 'Oil 'SO '18 '11 '13 '17 
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TABLE B. 

Eliminating the oharges which are not direotly connected with the 
administration of Delhi, tho totals are as follows :-

ISI"OlIlee'n r·60.142'SO 14~'7117''\lS 174'73 ;&ll'II4 ]1,00'13 1,01"35;84'56 

J, 



(4) Analysis 0/ 1M growth 01 upend'tur •. -The Inohcape Committe) 
a.ooepted the 'following figures of expenditure and revenue for ita report :-

1913·1' 1921·22 1922·23 
(actua1a). (revised (budget 

eetimate. ). ..tim.tee). 

Expenditure I 
33·99 I 67'00 66· •• 

lleceipfB ./ 1',91 I 11'39 32·67 

It observed that of the growth of expenditure Bince 1913·14 about 14 
lakhs had occurred under .. Civil Works" and 4 la.kha each under Polioe. 
and Education. More than half of the expenditure on Delhi at that time' 
was incurred under the head .. Civil Works OJ, and that Committee ob ... 
served that if Civil Works and a portion of the expenditure on Police arising 
out of the fact that Delhi is the headquarters of the Government of India 
were left out of calculation, Delhi was practically aelf.lupporting. 

It recommended measures estimated to reduce the expenditure by 4·18 
lakhs and noted that steps had been ta.ken to increaae the ltamp revenue; 
it also observed that it should be pOBBible to increase the excise revenue by 
devising an arrangement whereby the neighbouring major provinces (m,., 
the Punjab and the U. P.) from which Delhi draw! it! supplies of country 
liquor a.nd which used to retain the still head duty on such liquor would not 
retain the whole of the receipts, or alternatively by manufacturing country 
liquor in Delhi itself. In pursuance of the accepted policy that" duty should 
follow, corisumption " Delhi now receives as revenue the duty on Buch liquor, 
but in return it pays to those provincea compensatioDB calculated upon the 
.revenue from this source which they received in the thre., yean prior to 1921. 
The rates of duty were subsequently raised. The following table BhoWl that 
this arrangement leaves a fair surplus from excise to Delhi revenues :-

I I 
......... 1925- 1926- 1928- 11929- : 1930· 1931· 

~ 26- 27. 29. 80. I IL 12-

----I- - -- J- --
{i) Excise Receipts . · . . · 8·12 8·59 ,." '·77 I a'33 a"8 

I 

~Punjab 2·90 2·90 2·90 t·eo i·90 2'eo 
(ti) Compensation . · 

U. P. · Nil. Nil. ·22 ·22 ·22 ·22 

:--
Total • 2' on ! 2·90 1'12 13 '11 1·12 3·13 

. -: 

8'34/8'861 2·21 

-
Eeess of (') over ('i) · . . . 3'22/ a'61t 2'S' 

• 
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The other principal factors in the growth of real, as distinct from nominal, 
.expenditure since 1924-25 have been ;-

(l) Fore8t.-The scheme for the afforestation of the Southern Ridge. 

(ii) Ge1U!ral Adminl8tration.-Appointment of an additional Extra As
sistant Commissioner. 

(iii) JU8tice.-(a) Contribution to Punjab Government of ·36 lakh for 
Punjab High Court's services and of ·04 lakh for the training of Delhi officers 
in commercial law. 

(b) Additional subordinate judges and munsifIs, increase in the allowances 
paid to the Public Prosecutor, and growth of criminal work. 

(iv) Police.-Additions to the Police force, revision of pay and of clothing 
and equipment grants, Increase in travelling and other allowances. 

(v) Eduootion.-The five-year programme of educational development 
and growth of university and secondary education. 

(vi) Medical.-Additional grants-in-aid to Lady Hardinge Medical College 
and cost of training Delhi students at the Medical College at Lahore. 

(vii) Public Health.-Expansion of health establishment" increase of 
grants-in. aid to local bodies including ·50 lakh to New Delhi Municipality and 
the establishment of a new Bacteriological Laboratory. 

(viii) Agriculture, Horticulture, etc.-Appointment of a Superintendent 
of Gardens and his staff and grants for arboriculture. 

(ix) Civil Works.-Original works as part of the development of the 
Capital. Larger expenditure on repairs. Iricrease in establishments. 
Enhanced grants-in-aid. 

(x) Taxes on income.-Re-organisation of staff, and establishment of a 
salary circle. 

It will be seen that a very Ie.rge share of the increased expenditure has 
been caused by the development of the Imperial Capital and the need for 
maintaining certain standards of administration not only in New but also in 
Old Delhi. 

(4) Revenues.-The predominantly urban character of the" province ,o. 

of Delhi is reflected in the character of its revenues. The principal contri
butors are Excise, Stamps, Taxes on Income and revenues from urban lands_ 
Rents from residential and other accommodation prom xl by Governmen 
form an unusual feature of Delhi revenues and are a partial se~ off aga.inst th 
heavy expenditure on the capital programme of Civil Works and the revenue 
expenditure on them. 

L2 
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The following table shows the growth of the revenues from both .. pro
vincial .. and " central .. subjects :-

TABLB C. 

-.. .. 
~ = If .: :I = * ; ! .. ":' ":' - .:. ~ oil .. :: it iI • .. 01 01 ! .. 

"" '" ... '" "" '" :: GO GO :: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
-- ----I- -- -- - - -- -

.'~).'71 
-

Lan. Revenue · · S'1I8 "01 .'81 I'U a'85 "11 " .. I". 2'ea 

E:o:C\Be · 1''11 S'78 "118 1'88 S'lI 1'118 a'87 8'" 8'77/"1. 11'81 

Stampa , , · S'08 7'2S ""1 "la f'" 8'2' "11& "I' f'lIl f'lO f'lO 

Registration · · · 'IS "5 ' .. '" '110 ' .. ' .. 'n 'II '" ',r 
IrrIgation , · ,. '01 '08 '01 '0' '01 '01 '01 ., . , .. 
luetlce , · · 'Ill '2' '88 '28 '24 'III "8 ," '88 '415 "" lalla · '82 '18 '18 'II '28 '21 '28 'Ie 'II 'I' 'I' 

Polloe , , '0' '21 '2' '10 '21 'oe 'U '28 'II ' .. •••• 
EducatloQ, , , · ,18 '18 'III 'I' '10 "S "8 '50 '118 '" "d· 

Medical , · '01 '08 '10 '11 '11 '08 '07 '11 '20 '20 '10 

Public Health , , , · " .. . , , . .. .. ., '11 '08 '" '0' 

A.grIcuJtme · · , , · '01 , . '011 .. ,. .. .. '0' '0' 'Oil '01 

Industdea · · · · · · .. • .. '01 .. .. '01 '011 '07 '05 '08 

MIscellaneous Department. , '05 'l!5 '08 'OS '10 'II '10 '12 ' .. 'II 'II 

C1v11Wora · , · · · 1'" 1'81 I'" "18 .'110 S'81 S'S, .'!. 0"1 1"1811'7" 

PenslolI8 , · , · · 'OS '.,. '.,. '11 '80 "80 '., '10 I'U 'II 'II 

Stationery and Prlntlq · · 'OIl ·os '07 '08 '01 'OIl '01 '01 '01 '08 '08 

MIscellaneous · · · · · 'IS 1'18 I'N 1'1lJ 1'18 1'1'1 1'01 1'18 1",S .'08 I'll 

-
Total .. Provincial" lIu11jecta 

I 
• 11'1824'28 10''11 22'72 25'81 12'01 80'72 SI'" 3&-21 1.'77 Ia,· ... 

-
CurrenOJ' · · · ~ · · .. 'II f o. f .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Custcnn&-Cotton aefle duty · · . .,. '111 1'41 l'lIZ 1'55 -" .. .. .. .. .. 
Ta:o:ea on Inoome I'll 11 'SO 1'17 .'" 11'" 11'10 11'1\7 10'40 II'. .'" S'87 · · · · 

'Opfum · · · · · · 'Ii ." '11 'It '11 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Total .. Central- SabJecta . I". 18'SI "81 11'85 ::111'11 11"7 :W'4O 11'. .'" e'87 

- I-- - f.- -
GIWfD TO'UJo · l"IUI'OUO'at . I ~"1I7 st'j'I'l'!d'!8,U'ae('I3

I
" '76,41'Sl 

• Included under "1I1Jce~ ~-. f Ji'1iIUna _ eeparatel7 avallebJe. 
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Explanationa.-Against the growth of excise revenue should be set off 
the compensation of 3·12 lakhl payable since 1925-26 to the Punjab and the 
United Provinces Governments. 

The growth under Stamps has been due t::> the growth of Delhi as the 
capital and to increased rates. 

The increase under Civil Works has been due to the growth of rents from 
residential and other accommodation provided out of heavy capital expendi
ture. 

The growth of receipts under miscellaneous ha~ been due to increased 
premia. on plots of land sold. 

The faU under customs was the result of the abolition of the cotton excise 
duties. 

The growth under taxes on income is nominal and has been the result of 
the identification of income tax collected on salaries in the Delhi Salary Circle. 

(5) DepartmentaZprop08als Jor ecollomy.-Home Department has offered 
to reduce expenditure as below :-

(0) Direct Demands on Reveuue 
(ii) General administration 
(iii) Administration of JU8tice 
(iu) Jail' and Convict Settlementa 
(v) Polioe . 
(vi) Modical 

'(vii) Public Health 
(vi .. ) Other heads 

Total 

• by .. .. 

" .. 

Rs. 

23,650 
19,330 
15,420 

16,600 
Nil 

24,679 
20,730 

2,09,238 

3,29,647 

The department has pointed out that if head "Education" for which 
there is a provision of Rs. 9,97,200 is left out, the total grant for Delhi is re
duced to 37·09 lakhs and that the reduction of expenditure offer cd amounts 
to a little under nine per cent. 

(6) Our propo,aZs.-(i) We have considered the suggestion that Delhi 
should be amalgamated with the Punjab or the United Provinces. But, this 
question raises controverRial issues and we have therefore decided to base our 
proposals on the basis of Delhi continuing to be an imperial enclave. We do 
not, however, see why it should not be constituted into a " civic" area some
what on the lines of the London County' Council' with the existing local 
bodies functioning under the Council. The Council should, on the same 
analogy, control its own police, education, etc. 

(ii) We hold that the practice of describing Delhi, with a population of 
6,36,000 and an area of 573 square miles, as a "province" or a "local ad
ministration" has in the past led to the cultivation of an outlook which haa 
resulted in undue expense if not extravagance. We propo~e that it should be 
described in the future a~ the Imperial District of Delhi and it! administration 
should be framed on that basis. The posts of the Chief Commissioner and the 
Registrar should be abolished and the clli:trict should be placed in charge of 
an,officer of the rank of a District Officer on the senior I. C. S. scale of pay. 
Ris precise designation h not, per Be, an important matter, but we advise 
.against any designation being adopted which by analogy and implication is 
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likely to lead to unnece&q,ry expenditure. Extra JlOW'era should, if nece.«suy. 
be given to this officer. We think that he will have to b!! given about half 
of the present Chief Commissioner'. establishmentB to enable him tJ carry 
on his extra duties. 

Our proposal will yield a saving of about • 81 lakh. 
(iii) Dist,ict admini8/f'tJtio".-The general administration of the .. di". 

trict .. is carried on by a Deputy Commissioner 8&~isted by an Additional 
District Magistrate, four Extra Assistant Commissioners, a Land and. 
Development Officer and a Tahsildar of an offioer'. rank. The 1931-32 Jrrant 
contains two new provisions of Re. 24,800 for a whole. time President of the 
New Delhi Munioipal Committee and Re. 8,800 for a RNident Magistrate. 
These two posts were to take the pla.ce of the combined Rt'Bident Magistrate 
and Seoretary to the Municipal Commitk>e, New Delhi, at an extra co.t 
of ·25 lakh. The establishments for district administration consist of 2 
"draftsmen, 4 surveyors and 180 executive subordinatea, clerks and servants. 
The 1931·32 provision for distriot adminiHtration is Rs. 3,22,500. 

We hold that the district stall is altogether excCSllive for the need" of 
Delhi. We propose that the scheme for a whole. time President of tht" NeW' 
Delhi Municipal Commitk>e be dropped, saving RII. 24,800. At the fame time, 
we think there is no need for the separate JlOIIt of a Resident Magistrate; thia 
post should therefore be abolished, saving RII. 8,800. The Resident Magia
trate's and the Secretary'. combined duties should be carried on by one of the 
four Extra Assistant Commissioners; it is on this a.ccount that we are not 
proposing any reduction in the number of officers on the district .tall, even 
though we observe that one neW' post of Extra Assistant Commissioner was 
created in 1928·29. 

We note that in 1927.28 and 1929·30 the district t'BtablishmentB numbered 
only 153 and 158. Their number went up to 200 in 1930·31 and noW' stands at 
186. The number should be reduoed by about 15 per cent. to the 1929·30 level, 
viz., 158, saving about Re. 20,000. [In para. 6 (it) above we have propo8ed that 
the distriot office should get half the establishment of the Chief Commilll'ioner'. 
office]. Allowances and honoraria should be reduCt'd hy (a) Ra. 2,400, nol., 
the two new items and (b) 15 per cent. on the rest, yielding a saving of about 
Re.3,200. 

The a.ctual expenditure on Contingencies in 1926·27 and 1928-29 was 
Re. 33,008 and &S. 39,267 respectively. We propose that a reduction of 10 
per cent. in the 1931·32 provision of &S. 42,tAA) should not he difficult to 

"etIect, especia.llyin view of the fall in prices, saving Re. ',280. 
" Our proposals will yield a total saving of Re. 63,480, or, I&Y, RI •• 63-
la.kh. ' 

(iv) Di,ect demIJfttU 0" Ole Ret,enu •. -The provision for the administraa 
tion of Land Revenue (30), Land Records (103), Excise (7), Stampa (2), Foreet 
(I) and Registration (3) is Re. 4,55,200; the establishments maintainl'd ant 
shown in brackets after ea.ch. The expenditure includes Re. 3,12,400 00 
account of assignmenta to three local Governments and certain other 
obligatory expenditure. Home Department hal ollered permanent l'CO. 

nomiee aggregating Re. 23,650. We recommend that this oller be accepted. 
(v) Administration oJ JU8Iiu.-(i) lAwa.nd JU8tin.-The Punjab H~b 

Court, Lahore, does High Court work for Delhi and the Punjab Government 
are paid Rs. 36,000 in l'el'pect of such work. The other stall for the 
administration of justice is :-(a) A District and Sessions Judge (RI. 1,000-
3,000 plUI a special pay of Ri. 150), and 6 subordinate judges and munailli. 
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&.tabli.o;hmenta number 112. (b) Small Causes Court :-A Judge, a Registrar 
and an establishment of 30. (c) A Publio Prosecutor on RB. 1,000 per mensem. 

The following table shows the growth of expenditure (in lakhs):-

1913.14. I ' ' I 1921.22. I "'·"·II9"·'~ 19'~27·119"·"119"."., 1929."'.: 1931·32. 

1·00 I 1·71 2'13 2·37 2·41 I 2·50 2' 57 1 2·67 

The Chief Commissioner originally offered the following savings totalling 
Re. 19,220, t·iz., Rs. 8,800 under non-voted pay of officers, Rs. 200 pay of es
tablishments, Rs. 4,000 pay of officers, Rs. 6,220 under the various heads 
•. other charges ". We cannot ascertain what portion out of this was intended 
to be of a permanent character. Home Department is now prepared to offer 
permanent savings of Rs. 15,420, but we do not know the details. Our 
own proposals below yield a saving of Re. ·17lakh which is not materially 
different from the department's offer. 

Propoaal8.-Il the provision of Re. 150 per mensem is for some special 
and not, 8B we presume, the ordinary judicial pay to the District and Sessions 
Judge, it should be abolished; we consider that in the case of the judiciary. 
8pecial pay is objectionable in principle. For the present we leII'Ve this out of 
our calculation. 

One new post of additionsJ subordinate judge was created in 1930-31. 
There are now in all nine officers. One post should be abolished, saving about 
R.I. 7,000. The cost of establishmenta (&s. 55,500+14,500) should be reduced 
by one-tt-nth. saving R.I. 7,000. 

Other charges should be reduced to Re. 12,500 under E-5 and to &S. 2,800 
under D·3 (a.ctuals of 1929-30 being &S. 12,576 and &S. 2,878 respectively). 
Savings R.I. 1,700. 

The Registrar for the Small Causes Court should be a judicial officer on & 

pay not exceeding &S. 500 per mensem. Se.ving will be at least &S. 700; in 
fact it should be greater. 

(t>i) Jai18.-As usual there is a part-time Superintendent in receipt of an 
allowance of Rs. 150 per mensem and a whole-time Deputy Superintendent. 
The establishmenta Dumber 68-jail and 2-medical. The actual cost of jaila 
(apart from jail manufactures) was &S. 1,45,300 in 1929-30, Re. 1,33,518 in 
1928-29 and Rs. 1,19,207 in 1926-27. The 1931-32 provision is Re. 1,66,500. 

PrQJJ08fJl4.-We hold that in view of the fan in prices it should be possible 
to bring the cost down to about Rs. 1,45,000 by (a) reducing the jail duty 
allowance to Rs. 100 per mensem. and (b) cutting down establbhments and 
effecting other savings. The Chief Commissioner has, in fact, offered savings 
of R.I. 16,600; this is also the amount offered on a :permanent basis by Home 
Department. The saving proposed by us amounts to Rs. 21,000. 

(t-ii) Police.-The provision for Police is B.a. 1l·62Iakhs, i.e., nearly 25 per 
cent. of the total grant for Delhi in the specific sense. Of this, 10·86 is for the 
Delhi district police and the rest is meant to meet establishment charges paid 
to the Punjab Government for the railway police (Rs. 70,4(0) and for the train
ing of the Delhi police recruit; (&s. 5,100). 
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The Delhi district p)lice force is manned by a Superintendent, an Add!. 
~ional Superintende~t, an Assistan~ .Superintendent and twa Deputy Super. 
mtende~t3. :rhere 18 a~o a p~oVlB:on of Rs. 16,.200 for special officers in 
connectIon Wlth the DelhI ConspIracy cas:l. Establishments include 83lnspec. 
tors, Sub-Inspectors and Sergeants, 1,709 Con~tablel and 32 Mounted police. 
There are further provisions for additional police and temporary and llpecial 
establishments including the special staff employed for the guarding of the 
Secretariat. 

The following table s~ows the growth of expenditure on the district polioe 
(in lakhs) :- , 

-- 1921·22. 1924·25. 1926.27.1 1928.29. 1929·30. 1931·82. 
I , , 
I 

Pay qf Officei'll . . ·46 

} '"" {"U ·U ·53 ·6 • 

Pay of establishments . 4·22 4·111 &·18 : 5·36 8·64 

Other charges 3'46 2'70 3·14 3·32 3·84 , 
Total cost of district police 8·14 ,,·n I 

"
89

1 
8·11 '·21 10·86 . 

The Chiet Commissioner originally offered no I18.vings, permanent or tem· 
porary, in this grant. The Home Department does not appear to be prepared 
to offer any now. 

In our opinion expenditure has grown far too rapidly, even when allowance 
ia made for the facts that the population is largely urban and political crime 
has in recent years been a noticeable feature of crime in Delhi. The establish. 
ments numbered 1,499 in 1927·28 and in each succeeding year went up to 
1,646, 1,662, 1,689 and 1,826 respectively. Now that political condition. are 
no longer as disturbed as they were in 1930.31, the expenditure mllSt be 
brought down considerably. Our proposala are:-

For a district of the size and population of Delhi the staff appean to 
us to be excessive. We can see no justification for giving it an additional 
Superintendent of Police; we consider it a sounder arrangement to have one 
experienced senior officer of the I. P. 8. with an AllBiBtant drawn from the I18.me 
service and a number of officers of the status of Deputy Superintendents. We 
propose that the post of Additional Superintendent should be abolished, 
saving about Re. 15,000. Even if it be necessary to maintain the present 
number of officers, viz., 5, we hold that it should luffice to appoint an extra 
Deputy Superintendent. For the present, however, we assume that no lub· 
stitute post will be created. .-

Establishments should be reduced by about 10 per cent., saving &8. 65,000. 
Even then the number will be 1,644, besides 9jlOths of the existing additional 
police and the various special and temporary establishments. The guarding 
of the Secretariat buildings should be :undertaken by the regular police relieved 
by temporary men paid out of the special provision for temporary establisb. 
ments A saving of at least 10 per cent. on the grants of &8. 36,200 for police 
clothing and equipment and of &8.3,26,400 for other charges will follow a8 a 
corollary, even apart from the general fan of prices. Tota1savings will be at 
least Re. 15,000 + 65,000 + 3,700 + 3,620 + 32,640 = say 1· 20 lakhs. Even 
then the police grant will be Re. 45,000 mm-e than in 1929-30. 
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(viii) Education.-Government m&.mtain a High School costing &s. 88,800 
D charge of a Headmaster assisted by 41 masters and teachers and a clerical 
and menial establishment of 14. There is also a small educational establish
ment of 8 directly maintained by Government for special schools at a cost of 
Rfl. 42,800. ' 

Broadly speaking, the educational system is maintained on the grant-in 
aid basis, the 1931.32 provisions for grants·in·aid being :-

• 

(a) Delhi University 

(b) Arts ColIl"ges 

(e) Training College at Lahore (payment made to the Punjab 
Government lor the training of Delhi studenbl) . 

(d) Secondary Schools (i) Local Bodies 

(ii) Private • 

(e) Primary Schools (i) Local Bodies 

(ii) Private . 

RB. 

1,00,000 

1,09,500 

2,700 

82,300 

2,69,300 

2,08,200 

13,000 

For the direction and inspection of educational institutions Delhi has a. 
Superintendent of Education, one· half of whose pay is charged to Delhi and 
the other half to Ajmer-M:erwara and Central India in the proportion 2: 1. 
Tho provision in the 1931-32 budget for Delhi's share is Rs. 8,400. He is 
88IIist· d by an ARSista.nt Superintendent for female education (Rs. 250-600), 
an Assistant Inspector, an Assistant District Inspector and an establishment 
(If 14. Direction costs Rs. 10,300 and inspection Rs. 31,400. 

The expenditure on education has grown as shown below :-

1913.14., 1921.22. 1924·25. 1925.26'i 1926.27. 1927.28. 1928.29./1929.30.
1
1931.32. 

·OS I 3·76 5·26 5·81 I 6·18 I 8·08 ~ .... : 
The Chief Commissioner has proposed the followin~ reductions :-

(Nole-R = Reourring. N. R.=Non.recurring.) 
RB. 

10,950 - R. 
(a) Grants·in·aid-

Non·Government Arts Colleges 

Non.Secondary Schools 
• { 22,320 - R_ 

18,700 - N.R. 
8,230 - R. 
1,500 - R. 

Local Government Bodies for Secondary education. 
Non·Government Primary Schools 
Local Bodies for Primary Schools 
Local Bodies for Primary Schools 

(h) Scholarships 
Other Expenditure Rs. 835+100+825+360+710 

20,040 - R. 
780 - N.R. 

2,000 
2,830 

Total 87,350 

9·97 
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It will be seen that nearly 95 per cent. of the proposed reduction iI on 
gr811ts-in-aid. We are unable to support the accept8llce of the Chief Com
J:Dissioner's offer. Our view of the manner in which educational and acientifio 
institutions should be treated has already been explained in the first part of 

• our repert (raragraph 10 of Cbapter I, page 6) and we adhere to it. Govern
ment fJhould, jf they consider it expedient, negotiate with the authoritit"8 of 
the institutions concerned and persuade them, if pOBBible, to contribute their 
quota towards meeting the national exigency. Fer the present, we leav~out 
of our calculation such savings as may be effected as .. result of such action. 

As regards inspection, the only reduction we can suggest iI that the pro
vision of Rs. 2,700 for additional staff and equipment in connection with 
inspection should be deleted. 

(ix) Medical.-The senior Civil Surgeon is aIse Chief Medical Officer and 
gets a pay of Re. 3,000 which is presumably shown in the publio health 
gr811t. New Delhi· also· has a whole-time Civil Surgeon throughout the year. 
The other establishmen~s consist of 7 Assistant Surgeons and 16 others includ
ing Sub-Assist811t Surgeons, Compounders, clerks and servant.a. 

Expenditure on Medical administration amounts to 6· 32la.kba as belo,.· :

R.. 

(i) Medical establishment. • 

Cn) Hospitals and Dispensaries 

(iii) Other grants-in.aid, contributions and IIcholarahipe-

(a) To Lady Hardinge MedicaJ College 
(b) Scholarships to students -of the above College • 
(e) Grant for venereal diseaaes • 1. 
(d) Payment to Medical College, Lahore, for t~ COIIt of 

tuition of Delhi students. • .:. • 

(i") X-ray Institu~e (in charge of ao Assistant Burgeon) 

Medical expenditure has grown as shown below :-

69,600 

1.08,300 (including 
IW 19,000 granta-io
aid _d 1W.10,200 few 
medical arrange
menta at N_ Delhi). 

3,14,500 
900 

11,000 

17,100 

16,600 

1913-14. 1921-22. 1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30.1931·32. 

l·ll 3·32 3'37 5·08 5'45 5·18 5·32 6·57 11·32 

The Chief Commissioner has offered savings of Re. 800 on DOn·voted 
allow811ces 8lld of Ra. 18,589 from certain voted items. They do not, how. 
ever, appear to be of a perm811ent charlWter. Permanent savings of Re. 24,680-
have since been offered by the Home Department under this grant. 

Our proposals are :-

(a) We have already proposed [Chapter XIX, paragraph 7 (i), page~7. 
Part I of our Report] that one Civil Surgeon should move Wlth 
the Government of India between Delhi and Simla. By way 
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of an explanation we may add that we had in mind the fact that 
the policy of locating some offices at Delhi and some at Simla 
permanently would add to the work at 1>oth places or, to put it 
in other words, that three officers would have to do the same 
work as has till now been done by four. We have taken accountl 
of a saving of Rs. 12,000 on this account under the grant for 
Medical Services, and therefore shall estimate the saving under 
the Delhi grant at only Rs. 6,000, the total of Rs. 18,000 being 
just about one· half of the provision for the pay of the two Civil 
Surgeons at Simla. 

(ol The Chief Medical Officer gets a special pay of Rs. 250. We find 
that this is the usual special pay given to a Civil Surgeon for 
acting as Chief Medical Ufficer. In this grant, however, we find no 
provision for it under Medical, though we find there is a provision 
for a IIpecial pay of Rs. 250 p. m. under public health (Account 
VIII). If, as is likely, the special pay is given to one of the Civil 
Surgeons for acting as C. M. 0., we urge that it should be abolish
ed. If on the other hand it is for public health work and if the 
post of Assistant Director, Public Health, is abolished as pro
posed by us [vide below), the question of giving some special pay 
8pecifically Jor public health work may be reconsidered. 

ic) As regards all other medical expenditure, we would accept the savings 
offered by the Home Department, viz., Rs. 24,680. 

(d) As regards the grant.in.aid to the Lady Hardinge College we have 
no objection to Government negotiating with the authorities of 
the College with a view to its reduction. 

On our proposals, total savingd will be Rs. 30,680, or, say, ·31lakh. 
(x) Public Health.-This is in ch~rge of the Chief Medical Officer wh() 

presumably gets a special pay of Rs. 250 per mensem for it. In addition to 
this, New Delhi has a whole.time Assistant Director of Public Health, costing 
Rs. 15,000 assisted by a Sanitary Superintendent (Rs. 550) and two clerks. 
Outside New Delhi the arrangements are entrusted to the local bodies to whom 
IIpecial grants.in.aid are given. 

The total expenditure aggregates 2'071akhs as below :--. 

(0) Pay of officers and establishment (Rs. 3,000+15,000+ 
9,500+600 for paasage). . . • . • 

(b) Travelling allowances . 
(e) Half cost of H .. alth Officer and his As..<;istant . 
(d) Share of cost of Sanitary arrangements 
(e) Public Health grants to lo~al bodies 
Ul Grant to Municipal Committoo, Delhi 
(g) Grant to Delhi Health School 
(h) Expenditure for epidemic diseases 
(i) Bacteriological Laboratory • 

Expenditure has grown a. below :-

Rs. 

28,100 
5,600 
9,000 

50,000 
59,000 
17,000 

6,000 
21,100 
11.200 

1913·14. 1921·22: 1924·25. 1925-26. 1926·27. 1927·28. 1928.29. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

1·20 ·S4 ·27 ·66 1·43 2·21 1·96 1·S4 2·01 
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The Chief Commissioner originally offered a II&ving of Re. 13.610 but it 
is[not known how much of it waa of a pennanent nature. Home Department 
is now prepared to offer a permanent saving of Re. 20,730. 

Our proposals are :-
(a) We cannot understand why a clean healthy area like New Delhi 

with its wide spaces should need a very expensive health officer 
of the status of an Assistant Director of Public Health on 
Rs. 1,250 per mensem and, in addition, a Sanitary Superintendent 
on Rs. 550 per mensem. The fonner post should be abolished, 
saving Rs. 15,000. The Chief Medical Officer of Delhi should, 
as Director of Public Health, be able to supervise health work 
over the entire district. In this connection paragraph (iz) 

. supra may be seen. A Sanitary Superintendent of the present 
status should suffice for New Delhi in any clUle j but if the C. M. O. 
cannot be given health work, and if, lUI we have propoaed, the 
Assistant :po P. H.'s post is abolished, the appointment of a BOrne· 
what senior health officer on about Re. 750 per mensem might 
become necessary. For the present we MSUDlt!l a II&ving of only 
Rs. 15,000 and not of Rs. 15,000 + 3,000. 

(b) A reduction of at least 10 per cent. in the provision of Re. 82,000 
for grants to local bodies (Re. 76,000) and to the Delhi Health 
School (Re. 6,000) should be made, saving Re. 8,200. In the 
light d the Chief Commissioner's original offer, we think that 
the saving will be much larger than this. 

(c) A similar reduction should be made in the provision of Re. 12,200 
for c' Other charges-Miscellaneous" under Epidemio Diseues. 

(d) Such other economies not inpluded in our proposale above aa have 
been offered should be accepted. 

(e) We estimate that the total savings will be nearly Re. 30,000. 
(xi) Other expenditure.-This part of the grant, 'liz., Account IX, ajtgre

gates Rs. 4,77,500. The table below shows its elements and the growth of 
expenditure on each :-

- 1924-25. 1925.26.11926.27. 1927.28.1 1928·29. 1929·30.1931·32. 

I I I 

Najafgarh Jhil .. ·05 ·06 ·05 ·02 ·02 ·05 
I 

Ecclesiastical ·30 ·26 ·21 ·25 ·18 '19 I ·22 

Political • .. .. .. .. .. ·13 ·22 

Horticulture ·U ·31 '52 'f7 ·52 ·35 I ·39 
I 

Veterinary .. .. . . .. . . ·11 I ·16 
I 

Co-operative .. .. .. .. .. ·U' ·17 

Industries . ·10 ·10 • III ·16 ·25 '27/ ·32 

Boilers and Factories. .. '01 ·02 ·03 -03 ·03, ·04 
I 

:Miscellaneous . . "20 3·98 3'69 3·7. 3·64 3.63 1 3·21 
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Under "miscellaneou!!," grants-in-aid are the largest item of expenditure. 
being over 80 per cent. of the total provision for 1931-32. 

Home Department has offered Rs. 2,09,238, mainly 'on grants-in-aid, out 
of the total provision of ·Rs. 4·775 lakhs. We have no detailed information 
on this 8ubj, ct, but, presuming that the cause of Local Sell-Government will 
not suffer thereby, we recommend that this offer may be accepted. If it 
does not include savings on petty establishments, we think an additional 
Rs. 5,600 should be saved under petty establishments. On our proposals 
relating to Ecclesiastical the provision of Rs. 22,400 for Eccle3iastical-Delhi 
should almost entirely go, leaving only about Rs. 2,240. Thus, total sa.vings 
under this Account should be 2·09 + . 06+ ·20 = 2·35 lakhs. 

(7) Summary of 8aving8.-0n our proposals the total reduction of expendi. 
ture (in lakhs) under this grant will be-

(a) Chief Commissioner and his establishment '81, (b) District adminis
tration '63, (c) Direct demands on Revenue '24, (d) Justice 
'17, (e) Jails '21, (f) Police 1'20, (g) Education ·03, (h) Medical 
·31, (i) Public Health ·30 and (j) Other heads 2·35 = 6·25 
lakhs. 

We consider that there is still some scope fo' economy under Account 
IX, but we are unable to analyse the po~ition in detail. If this as well as such 
savings as may be effected in the grants-in-aid (especially non-recurring grants) 
to educational institutions and the Lady Hardinge Medical College are taken 
into oonsideration. we hold that the total reduction of expenditure for the 
1932-33 budget will be over 6·25 lakhs. Further, we think that in a budget 
of the character and size of this grant thera should be a minu8 provision for 
II probable savings". Although we ourselves make no such "deduct" provi
sion, there should be room for Finanoe Department to do so, even after effect 
is given to our proposals. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

-GRANT No. 82.-.&NDAMANS AND NlCOBAB ISL4ND8 (41·22 LUBS OB IIf. 

CLUDING EXPENDITUBB PROVIDED 1'08 Dr OTBltB'GB.Un'8, 45·73 LUBS). 

(I) lntroduction.-Tbese islands form a natural chain of a number of 
,islands, some of which are very small, in the eastern part of the Bay of Bengal. 
Their total area is 3,143 square miles. The damp hot climate, equatorial in 
-type, is enervating and, broadly speaking, unsuitable to people from moat parta 
·of India. Most of the area is still covered by dense equatorial jungle. The 
interior gives shelter to some savage abori~inaI tribes, whoae numbel'l are not 
known. The islands produce some valuable timbers. There are about 2,200 
square miles of virgin forest, at least two· thirds of which is estimated to be 
capable of profitable working. The configuration of the islands iI 
-exceptionally favourable both for the extraction and the Ihipment of timbel'l. 
'Cocoanuts are the principal produce of the Nicobal'l. The arable area 
is extremely small. Port Blair in South Andamanl i. the chief halrbour. 

The following tabie showl the population of the islands-(i) convict and 
(ii) total-and its sexwise distribution and its growth during the censUi 
~ecadeI921-1931 :--

Year of Census. 
Total population. • Convict populatio D 

Male. Female. Total. In Jail. Out of Tot. 
Jail. 

1921 20,793 6,293 27,088 11.53 

1931 19,702 9,781 29,463 485 7,053 7,1131 

We are informed by the department that the islands are of considerable 
strategic value for the navy. They are treated aa a minor administration under 
-the control of a Chief Commissioner assisted by a Deputy Commissioner, three 
,Assistant Commissioners, a Revenue Assistant, a Personal Assistant, an agricul· 
tural officer and a part. time medical superintendent. 

The Chief Commissioner is treated as a Local Government, even though 
he has not got the financial powers of a Local Government. He iI also the 
sessions court and tries all 'murder cases. 

The staffs for medical, police, marine, commissariat, jail and other de. 
partments have been described in the relevant portions of paragraph 7. 

(2) C01Wict Policy.--Port Blair in South Andamans haa been used since 
1858 as a penal settlement for prisoners from India sentenced to transporta
tion. Under the system in force prior to 1921 a convict used to be kept in 
the. cellular jail for the first six montha after his arrival in the AndamaJUl. 
Thereafter for a period of 9} years he remained a member of a labour corps, 
lived in barracks, was fed and clothed by the State and earned a small gratuity 
in cash. . After that he earned a .. ticket of leave" and waa allowed to live a 
semi.indepellJient life and to earn his livelihood. After a total period of 20 
to 25 years ~e was released and had to leave the settlement. In addition to 
the convict population there waa even before 1921 a permanent population of 
"local·bom" persons (about 3,000 according to the 1921 Census). who found , 
private employment in the islands aa cultivators, traders or Government em-. 
ployoos. 
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Since 1921 Government's accepted policy is to gradually abandon the 
Andamans as a. penal settlement and to develop it as a free colony. In pur
tlUance of that policy Government have taken the following measures. To 
start with. as many as possible of the convicts who had suffered in health or 
had proved inoorrigible in oonduot were transferred to jails in India. Trans
fers from India were severely ourtailed and almost oompletely stopped. Con
viots were given various induoements to stay on as free settlers, viz., relaxation 
of oonditions, grant of .. tiokets of leave" after a short period of probation and 
facilities for getting the oonviots' wives from India. Tiokets were also granted 
to oonviots l'etained on Government work whereby they were paid wages on a 
sliding Boale acoording to skill. Conviots on the " rations and free olothing" 
basis were granted relaxations designed to remove the stigma. of the convict 
state. Efforts were made to induce convicts to import their wives and families 
.and also to obtain convicts in Indian jails to volunteer for transfer to the 
Andamans. The success of the attempt to provide a population by the settle
ment of married convicts is open to question. 

In the interests of the free population a new Regulation was promulgated 
rendering it possible to give grants of land with scope for development on a. 
tenure which could extend up to 60 years and to enable small holders to obtain 
·occupancy rights under easy oonditions. Convicts cultivating holding3 were 
given the right to acquire from the day of their release occupancy rights in the 
holdings oultivated by them. These measures gave considerable stimulus 
to agriculture and cocoanut and other plantations. Government also decided 
to reclaim certain swamps in the neighbourhood of the more thickly populated 
,parts of the Settlement. 

The result of this policy has been a decline in the number of convicts 
and an increase in that of the free population and also a change in the mental 
.outlook of the convict resulting in his bearing and conduct, his c!l.pa'.lity for 
'Work and his general health. The areas under cultivation and plantations have 
:grown substantially. There is a. larger proportion of self-supporters than 
befoce. 

(3) Cost.-The 1931-32 provisions for Aocount I which relates to the so
called .. Convict Settlement charges" and Account III which relates to stamps 
inspections of motor vehicles and taq a vi loans are 27·49 and . II lakhs respec
tively. The provision for Account II relating to Forests is 14·62 lakh. The 
"total provision thus amounts to 42· 22 lakhe after taking into consideration 
the deduotion of 2 lakhs made under Forests for .. probable saving3"" 
Besides. there is a total provision' of 3·51 lakh~ included in other grants. 
~.g .• oensus. oivil works. pensions. refunds. etc. Total 45·73 lakhs. 

The following table shows the inorease or decrease ~f eXPeuditure (in lakhs) 
O()D the administration of the islands :-

1913- 1921- 1924- 1925- 1926-,1927: 1928- 19~9· 1!l30- 1931-
14" 22. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Settlement 16"12 34'9127'13 26'09 26'69 23 '7823'87 29'S7 32''0 27 '49 <lonviot 
Charges. 

Foresta "" 2'7512"8711'5411'3412'20 U"SO 13"2916'8718-)S U'62 
Account III"Stamps "05 '05 "05 '10 '10 '10 '11 

and Mial'ellaneous. 
Civil Works 
Pensions 

" 1'67 1'00 2'62 1'35 1'35 1'57 1'49 2'08 3'40 3'28 
• '.(l.3 '06 '09 '0& "06 '07 '05 '05 "06 

Total " 20·SH8 '814,1"3538'9240'3539'96 3S'82 48 '4754'10 4S"56 

Note.-For a true picture of the growth of expenditure certain adjustments must be 
made, N., (i) the cost of the"R. I. M. vessel included in the ~ for steamers and statiOll 
,hipe ehould be excluded. (ii) the recoveries on account; of Commissariat up to 1926-27 
should be excluded and (iii) the non-recurring portion of civil works should be excluded.. 
lD .the absenoe of the necessary detailed information we do not attempt to give precisely 
t'djusted figures. 
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(4) Greu."A oJ COIIt.~There is, however, no doubt that the expenditur'& 
on the administration of the iIdanda .. a free co'ony h .. grown. Mr. Jukes 
remarked that between 1924-25 and 1929-30 there had beeo II & true growtb 
of approximately 12·35 lakhs, of which 8·75 repreeent. noo-recurring items. 
Of the balance of 3·60 lUI much .. 2·37 under Forest. is more than covered 
by growth in forest revenues and the residue of 1·23 is the result of the policy 
of developing the islands lUI a free settlement ". IIr. Jukes' remarka were 
based on the 1929-30 budget figures. Compared .ith these the 1931·32 pro
visiona show growth or decline of expenditure lUI below :-

(i) Superintendence ·58, (ii) Medical ·13, (iii) Police ·10, (iv) }Iarine 
minU8 1· 21, (v) ColIlIJ1issariat minU8 ·10, (vi) Miscellaneous· 08, 
(vii) Miscellaneous jail charges min1U 2·32, (viii) Steamers 
minU8 ·35, (ix) Works mintt8 1·07. 

would only offer certain explanations for a correct understanding of these 
figures. 

The provision for .. convict suhistence allowance" (viz., ·25 in 1931-32) in 
the budget for" superintendence" is a new feature arising out of the pl'e8ent 
convict policy and to a certain extent is a set-otl against the decline of expendi. 
ture under jail charges. The provision for II marine" variea according to the 
need for repairs and for supplies. Commissariat charges in 1929-30 were groM 
and not net. Miscellaneous jail chargea should go down aa the accepted coo· 
vict policy gets time to work itself out. The only important changea in regard 
to the station llhip are that the charter money haa gone up from 2·82 to 3· 3~ 
owing to a steamer of larger capacity being chartered; the estimated recoveriea 
from the Forest Department are also less. As regards" worka " the provitrioD 
blUl varied mainly according to the estimated need for money for the reclama· 
tion of salt swamps. 

(5) Revenue.-The revenue of the islands is shown in the following table •. 
Practically speaking. the whole of it is derived from forest.. The revenue shown 
ullder " jails Bod convict settlements .. contains little besidea the adjustment 
of recoveries from other departments on account of the hire of conviets and 
the sale of l1tores. Prior to 1926-27 recoveriea from the Forest Department on 
account of the Bl.'rvicea of the steamers were credited lUI Forest Revenue ; thea& 
are now shown lUI a deduction from the expenditure OD the lteamera. 

1913- 192'- 1925. 1928. 1927- 1925. 1929. 1930· 1931. 
If. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

TI\oDII 08 Income • ·14 ·13 ·13 ·If ·If ·1. ·1. ·It 

Land Revenue ·39 ·n ·38 ·f9 ·66 ·60 .6f ·14 

Excise " " ·Of ·07 ·06 ·10 ·17 ·18 ·17 ·n 
Stamps " ·05. ·05 ·05 ·05 ·06 ·06 -07 ·01' 

Jails, etc. 6·33 f·1l 1·89 1·77 1·86 2·64 t·75 2·" 

Foresta " • .,·26 8·91 n·n 1f·IS 15·01 20·07 19·23 20·11-

Civil Works " • ·05 ·07 ·11 ·19 -II • (lit ·IS· 

1Iisce1laDeous • • "" 
·Of 

Total Reven1H!8 • 8·8' 13·21 If·OO If·2S 17·34 18·09 23·7' 23·16 24·17 

Total ElIJIIlndi ture \0 2O·5f fl·35 3S·92 40·31 39·96 38·81 f6·35 60·68 f.2·U 

• Exceas of Expenditure • 11-70 2S·lf 2f·OS 26·03 22·62 20·72 22·61 27·50 18·05 
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(6) DeparlmenlDl propo&al8.-The following reductions have been proposed 
under the various heada excluding forests, viz., 

A. 8uperintendence. • 
B. Medical 
C. Police 
D. Marine 
E. Colllllliaoariat 
F. Miaoellaneoua 
G. Jail Chargee 
H. 8. 8. Maharaja 
I. 8tation Ship 
J. Workl 

Total 

Re. 
17,160 
16,980 
13,100 

1,600 
23,500 

3,600 
70,440 
25,000 
31,000 

3,23,000 

5,25,380 

The total expenditure under these heads amounts to Rs. 27,49,000 and the 
proposed cut works out to about 19 per cent. Excluding J-works, the cut 
amounts to about 12 per- cent. 

As regards Forests, the department holds that no considerable reductions 
can be made without affecting the revenues which amount to Rs. 20 lakhs 
against an expenditure of about Rs. 141lakhs, but the department remarks 
that a saving of Rs. 50,000 may be effected. 

(7) Our propo8a18 :-
(A) Account 1. 

(i) Superintendence.-(a) As in the case of Delhi, we think the administra
tion of these islands should be placed on the footing of a district. We realise 
that the head of this administration may sometimes have to take decisions on 
important questions and act on his own initiative. Even then we think that 
a senior district officer should suffice. He may be called Commissioner but 
his pay should be on the senior I. C. S. scale (which applies to army officers 
holding posts borne on the I. C. S. cadre) plua a special pay of about Rs. 250. 
We may add that prior to 1920 the pay of this post was Rs. 2,500-100-3,000. 

Apart from the Chief Commissioner, there are 7 officers, viz., A Deputy 
Commissioner, 3 Assistant Commissioners, a Revenue Assistant, a Personal 
Assistant to the Chief Commissioner and an Agricultural Officer. For a total 
population of about 27,000 we consider a general administration on this scale 
excessive and we propose that the number of these officers should be reduced 
from seven to six. The provision of Rs. 1,800 for Medical Superintendence 
should be deleted. The Civil Surgeon's total emoluments appear to us to 
justify our proposal. 

On these proposals the savings would be about Rs. 36,000 plua RII. 1,800 
=say, ·38Iakh. 

(b) In 1929·30 and 1930·31, establishments numbered 71 and cost ·78 and 
• 86lakh respectively; for the current year the strength is 78 and the cost 
1·30 lakhs. We observe that the sudden growth of expenditure is mainly 
due to the introduction of .. convict subsistence allowance." But even if this 
provision were omitted from calculation, the cost would still be 1'05. 
We do not think that the present accepted;policy in regard to the Andam&ns 
justifies the growth of such expenditure sO fast and we propose that the cost 
should be brought down by 15 per cent., saving nearly Rs. 19,000. 
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(c) As regards allowances, we observe that the actuala were Re. 42,040 in 
1926-27, &S. 39,103 in 1928.29 and Re. 58,330 in 1929-30. TheM included tbe 
Chief Commissioner's sumptuary allowance (sanctioned in 1925 for the first 
time), which on our proposals would not be needed .any longer. Even if the 
head of the administration continues to be designated Chief CommiMioner, 
we propose that. it should. be cut out, saving RH. 2,400. The reduction of the 
number of officers an,d est~blishmenta proposed by us must involve the reduo
tion of the prov~ion .of Rs. 66,.700 for ot~er allowances. We propose that the 
aggregate provision for 1932.33.should be reduced from Rs. 69,100 to RI4. 47,600 

(d) The provision for grants-in-aid, contributioM, etc., (A-4) should 
8imilarly be reduced by at least Rs. 1,200; this propol<al !Ul8umea the reduotion 
of two posta of. officers entitled to the con~88ion of panages for If"lf and 
family. 

(e) On our proposals the total reduction of expenditure will be ·81 lakh 
as against Rs. ~7,160 offered by the Home Department. 

(ii) Medical.-The 1931-32 provision is 1·78 lakhs agaillllt '8!4 in IH26-
27,1'30 in 1928-29 and 1·66 in 1929-30. There are now five medical officer. ; 
in 1928-29 there were three and in 1929-30 four. The cost on account of the 
pay of medical officers has gone up from Rs. 35,321 in 1928-29 and Ra. 41.463 
in 1929-30 to Rs. 60,200 in the current year. The iHlands have &8 many lUI 

nine civil and convict hospitals and ten dispeMaries. Home Department 
has offered a permanent saving of Rs. 16,980. We do not cOnHider this 
adequate. In our opinion the budget has grown too fast. After making due 
allowance for various considerations, we think the medical expenditure IIhould 
be brought down to the level of 1928.29, i.e., to 1·30 lakhs. Savings Poll. '48 
lakh. In this .connection the special pay of RH. 300 to the junior medical 
officers, who are drawn from the I. M. D., should be revised. 

(iii) Police.-The Andamans police is largely military in character. and 
is manned by a Commandant (actual pay, &S. 1,235 pl1U the Indian Army 
Allowance of RH. 200 plU8 a special pay of RH. 350) and a Deputy Superin
tendent (actual pay, Rs. 300 pl1U a special pay of RH. 100). The force COMil4ts 

.of 611 men and a. boat crew; only 54 of the men are the civil police. The 
following table shows the growth of expenditure :-

1924.25. 192~.26. 1926-27. 1927.28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

2·53 2·61 2·64 2·55 2'71 2·91 2·95 

Under the present accepted policy, we do not see the justification for the 
growth of expenditure under this head. In our view it should go down gra
dually. Home Department has offered a saving of Rs. 13,lIJO. jo'urtlter it hall 
proposed to red.uce the establishments by 40. We re<;ommen,l that the pro
vision should be reduced by 15 per cent., i.e., by about P..s. ";;,000. 

The policy of employing an army officer as Commandant and paying him 
the army allowance and a large special pay should be revised; we hold 
that the time has now arrived for initiating seriously the policy of com'erting 
the Andamans police from an armed military battalion into a civil police 
force. 

(iv) Marine.-The i.Jands have some harbours which necessitate the main
tenance of a. marine department; the 1931-32 provision for this department is 
1'72 lakhs net: The staff consists of an Engineer and Harbour :Master (pay 
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Rs, 750) and an establiahment numbering 72. The growth of permanent estab
lishment and that of expenditure (in lakhs) other than that on the fluctuating 
item of marine supplies are shown in the following table :-

1924. 192.3. 
25. 26. 

No. of establishment. 46 46 

1926. 1927. 1928- 1929-
27. 28. 29. 30. 

57 58 58 72 

1931· 
3-> 

72 

Total CORt of .. Marine" '47 '48 '57 -63 '72 -76 84 
Home Department has offered a saving of Rs. 1,600 under the marine 

grant but we consider it quite inadequate. In our opinion a reduction of 10 
per cent. (=17,230) is the minimum that should be effected. 

The marine department supplies coal to the R. I. 1\1. vessels also. The 
price charged for coal so supplied should be calculated so as to include a pro
portionate share of all overhead expenses, jf thi3 is not being done already. 

(v) Oommi88ariat.-This department is maintained for the supply of 
rations to the convicts and to troops and the police stationed in the islands. 
It also supplies meat, milk, flour and butter to the official population. It is 
adminiHtered by a Commissariat officer belonging to the Indian Army, who, 
in addition to his pay (actual pay, Rs. 655) gets a staff pay of Rs. 350 and a 
special pay of Rs. 100. The permanent establishment consists of 7. Th(l 
follownlg table shows the growth of expenditure :-

1926- 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931-
27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 3? .. 

Pay and allowances, pllSsage and 
contingencies ,18 ·18 ·19 ·19 '19 ·21 

SuppliE>s-

Bakery ·07 ·09 ·08 ·03 ·08 ·12 

Dairy ·13 ·12 ·13 ·18 ·17 -46 

Slaughter hOllse ·49 ·38 ·37 ·09 ·30 ·57 

Other charges 2'32 1'30 '49 1·17 1·10 2-32 

Recoveries • -·50 -·97 

Net cost of supplies 3·01 1·89 1·07 1·46 1·15 2·50 

Total cost 3·20 2·07 1·26 1·65 - 1'34 2·72 

It will be observed that compared with the actuals of 1928.29, 1929-30 
and 1930-31 the net total cost has gone up by owr a lakh, and is almost 
double of the averuge (1' 42) of those three years. The Chief Commissioner. 
while offering a total saving of '23lakh, explains this sudden and large growth 
as being due to the inclusion of freight charges. \Ve canllot accept this or the 
statement that .. the only fact which can lead to a marked reduction in the 
cost of these services is a decrease in the number of convicts" as a valid reason 
or It oogent explanation. The cOllvict population is, we presume, declining 
!uld not growing. During the htst few year.; prices too have been declining 
and not ri~ing. We agree with Home Department in holding" that further 
ecollomics could be effected by tightening up control, e.g., by reducing wa.stage 

. and rigid t;cl'IItiny of indents, and would only add that_ prices for meat, milk. 
M2 
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flour, butter, etc .. supplied to the police, the troops and the civilian popul&
ti on should be so regu.l&ted aa to equalise them, aa far aa practicable, with 
pr ices which would be charged in • free competitive market. Action along 
th ese lines should enable the commissariat department to run without luch 
h avy losses 88 appear to have been incurred. We propoae that the net 
budget should be brought down to about the level of 1928.29,l&ring 1·" 
lakhs in place of the saving of Ra. 23,500 oftered by Home Department. 

In this connection we think that a cheaper agency should be employed 
for the administration of the commilltl8riat. As the daily ration strength of 
the detachment of British troops stationed in the islands ia only about 1M 
men, we do not see why the commissariat officer should be luch an expensive 
army man. We may explain that the present officer'l pay ill Re.8M and 
his extra emoluments. "'Z., 350 and 100, amount to ov~r 70 per cen'. of his 
pay. 

(vi) The miscellaneous departments maintained in the ialands and their 
cost are shown in the following table ;-

192 .. 2S. 1928-27. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1930·31. 

Veterinary ·04 ·06 ·07 ·08 ·10 

Education ·24 ·27 ·40 ''4 ·64 

Treasury Registration, etc. ·03 ·03 ·06 ·04 ·09 

Total '31 ·36 '61 ·67 '73 

The establishments consist of 2 veterinary aaaistants with lOme temporary 
establishment, 29 teachers, a treasurer and a clerk and a registration clerk. 

We agree that with the growth of the" free .. population and an increase
in the number of children born in the islands the demand for educational 
facilities must grow. We therefore propose that the education budget should 
l'eDlain as it is. Expenditure on the other departments waa ·12 Jakh in 1928-
29 and 1929-30 ; the 1931-32 provision for them ia ,18. We think it should 
be brought back to somewhere neaz the level of 1928-29 or 1929-30. Allowing 
for growth due to the accrual of incrementa we think it should be reduced by 
the amount, viz., Ra. 3,600. offered by Home Department on the whole of this 
portion of the grant. 

(vit) Mi8cellatleou jail c:1uwgu.--The 1931-32 provision for this ia 6·00 
lakhs and includes Ra. 20,500 for clothing, Re. 39,600 for passage money and 
payments to witnesaee attending criminal courts, Re. 6,38,000 for subsistence 
money, Re. 20,700 for forest supplies and Re. IOQ for jail press suppliea. These 
items depend on the relative proportions of the convict population in and out.. 
of jail and for purposes of • true comparison we propose to leave them out of 
our calculation. The expenditure on the other itema in this part of the grant 
bas varied as below :-

192 .. 1925o 1926- 1927. 1928- 1929- 1930- 1931-
25. 26. 27. 28- 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Pay of Establisbments . -48 ·45 "6 ·50 .4e ·:a ·o:! ·63 

Allowances of Establishments • ·04 .0. ·04 ·05 ,0' ·os ·OS '05 

Contmgencies ·12 ·12 ·12 '1% ·15 ·13 'I:! ·11 
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The jail population has been declining and we think the strength of es
tablishments should also go down; in fact we observe that the present number, 
viz., 30, is the same as in 1928·29. We agree with the Chief Commissioner and 
Home Department that the rate of subsistence money which used to be B.s. 11 
per mensem should not be reduced below Rs. 10 per mensem. It is not po88ible 
for us to analyse the position further and we recommend that the saving offered 
by Home Department, viz., Rs. 70,440 which includes about Rs. 60,000 on 
subsistence money for convicts out of jail. be accepted. 

(viii) Steamer "Maharaja ".-Government have chartered from the 
Asiatic Steam Navigation Company a. steamer, the" Maharaja" which plies 
between these islands and Calcutta., Rangoon and Madras. The charter costs 
Rs. 4·34 lakhs a year. The only fluctuating items which are amenable to 
appreciable reduction are the cost of coal, Indian port expenses and "other 
charges". The provisions for these were Rs. 53,542, Rs. 68,321 and Rs. 21,360 
in 1929·30 ; in the 1931·32 budget they are Rs. 60,000, Rs. 68,000 and Rs. 24,800 
respectively. Against the gross expenditure there are recoveries, mainly 
from the forest department. 

Home Department has offered a saving of Rs. 25,000, viz., Rs. 16,000 
on the cost of coal, Rs. 8,000 on port expenses and Rs. 1,000 on other charges. 
It is proposed to reduce the number of sailings between the islands and the 
Indian ports. We recommend that this offer be accepted. Since the prices 
of coal and other materials have fallen, we do not cODsider it at all difficult 
to effect the proposed saving. 

We must, however, observe that prima facie the charter money, viz., 
4·32 lakhs appears to us to be extremely high for a steamer for this purpose. 
During the present trade depression steamers can be purchased cheap and in 
our opinion it will be a sound investment to buy up a steamer or two outright; 
in 1930 the estimated capital cost of a steamer for this purpose was £60,000. 
The present charter expires in September 1933. We do not know whether 
there is any provision fot terminating it after giving a stipulated or a reasonable 
notice. In any case we propose that the matter should be investigated. 

(ix) Station 8hip.-The administration maintains a station ship, which 
plies mainly between the islands and makes trips to Rangoon and occasionally 
to Mlldras. It is also used for the transport of troops. To all intents and 
purposes it is a second steamer serving the islands. The charter costs 
Rs. 3,39,200 and the total provision is 4·54 lakhs gross and 2·04 net. This 
steamer was chartered only recently and therefore comparison with expendi
ture in previous years can afford little guidance. Home Department has 
-offered a. saving of Rs. 31,000, viz., Rs. 15,000 on the cost of coal, Rs. 15,000 
on Indian port expenses and Rs. 1,000 on other charges. It is also proposed 
to reduce the number of sailings. We recommend its acceptance. We also 
~ndorse the Home Department's suggestion that this ship should be used for 
the duty of tending lighthouses along the Burma coast. The need for a station 
ship should be re·oomidered. 

(x) Works.-The 1931·32 provision is 3·23 lakhs. It was intended for 
the reclamation of certain salt swamps. This work has been completed at a 
total oost of 16'10 lakhs against the original estimate of 14 Iakhs. It is un
likely that any provision will be needed for 1932-33. The budgetary position 
should therefore improve automatically by 3·23 Iakhs in 1932·33. 

(xi) In a. budget of the oharacter and size of this grant we hold that there 
should be a minus provision for" probable sa.vings". In the original budget 
for 1930·31 there was a. provision of 1·50 lakhs for this purpose; in the revised 
budget the amount was reduced to Ilakh. The 1931-32 budget has no such 
provision in this acoount, though we note that there is a minus provision 
()f 2 lakbs in Acoount II. In our opinion there should be room for Finance 
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DPpartment to provide for some •• probable savings .. in t~is ~'()"unt in the-
1932·33 budget eWD afte~ effect is gi~n to our proposals. But, we shall 
leave out of our calculatioD "uc~ 8!\vmg~ as Finau('e Dt-part"llent may 
llE' able to eHect. 

(xii) On our proposala the reduction of expenditul"l" in Acrount I will ~ 
7-90Iakhs. 

(B) .dcrovnl II. 

(ziii) Ifhis account relatol's to Foresta. The groll8 provision for 1931·32 ia 
16·62 ls.kh~, but there is a min":,, provision of 2 lakIls for "probable s&\"ings". 
The follOWIng table shows the nse or fall of expenditure on certain itellltl reo 
lating to the exploitation of the forests in the islands :-

192 .. 1925- 19:!6- 1927. 1928- 192t. 1930. 11131. 
25. :!6. 27. 28. 29. 30. II. 3%. 

Removal 7"1 7,'5 7'36 8'07. 8·12 9·60 '·70 1l·1$ 

Livestook, stores, etc. 1·33 2·0. 2·'S 1·56 2·18 1·'13 1'63 I·U 

Communications, etc. ·67 ·11 ·23 ·03 ... ·10 ·10 ·18 

Conservancy, eto. . 10·12 9·93 10·6~ 10·03 10·95 11·78 11·80 13·17 

Establishments, etc. I·U I'U 1'55 I·.s 1·68 1·5' HI7 t·1l 

Total of Account II . 11·53 11·3, 12·20 1'·50 13·36 16·87 18·11 II·U 

The .superior staff maintained consists of a Chief Forest Officer, two 
DPputy Conservators, five Extra Assistant Conserntors, a Veterinary Officer 
and an Accounts Officer. The establishments number 8-& to which haa been 
added in 1931·32 an engineer and 18 others. It will be BeeD that the net 00IIt. 
of officers and establishments has jumped up from 1·57 in 1930.31 to 2·11 
in 1931~32. Apart from a decrease in the share charged to "Capital .. , the 
principal reasons for the upward jump are the appointment of the new Btaff 
and additional provision for temporary establishments. 

Receipts from forests are estimated at 20· 14 lakhl. 
The Chief Commissioner offered for 1931·32. saving of 1·46 lakhs from 

the net grant of 14·62Iakhs. A permanent saving of ·50 lakh haa since 
been suggested by Home DPpartment. We do not consider the offer ade· 
quate. For the exploitation of forests of this size the staff employOO appears 
to us excessive, and in our opinion two officers' posta-A Deputy Conser· 
vator's and an Extra Assistant Conservator'8-flhould be brought under reo 
duction. We do not see the need for the new Btaff sanctioned with etYect from 
1931·32. There appears to be ample room for savings under head .. A", 
i.e., .. Conservancy, maintenance and regeneration ". We think it should not 
be difficult to repeat in 1932-33 the savings totalling 1·46 1ak.hs which the 
Chief Commissioner offered in respect of the current budget. We propose 
that the budget for 1932·33 should be reduced by 1·50 lakhs and the pJ'Ovisions 
under A·I and B.2 should be specially IICI'Utinised, 80 8S to yield a saving or 
l' 50 lakhs in all. 

(C)" .Acrou"" Ill. 

(ziti) 0tMr upe7lditure.-The only item of importance in this account ia 
the provision of '10 lak.h for the writing off of irrecoverable taqavi loans. 
In respect of 1931-32 the Chief Commissioner offered to saTe Ra. 4,000 and 
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Home Department recommended the acceptance of the offer. We observe, 
however, that the actual expenditure was Rs. 9,600 in 1928-29 and Rs. 10,049 
in 1929·30. We therefore propose to leave this Account as it is. 

Summary of Savings.-On our proposals there will be a total reduction of 
expenditure of 7 '1)0 plus l' 50 = 9' 4(1 lakhs. 

(8) General scrutiny.-In this grant we have found numerous cases of 
what appears to us to be over-budgetting and lack of adequate control over the 
growth of expenditure. As illustrations we may mention (a) the 1931-32 
provisions for the bakery, the dairy, the slaughter-houses, other commissariat 
charges, COlit of coal for the S.S ... Maharaja" and the station ship, (b) the fact 
that a larger.sized steamer was chartered for service as a station ship and 
(c) the growth of the staff, e.g., the number of medical officers. Some decline 
of expenditure should have been the normal result of the present accepted 
policy in regard to the convict settlement; in fact we observe that, broadly 
speaking, the tendency is towards an increase. We have come to the conclu
sion that the entire position needs a thorough scrutiny on the spot by a Finance 
officer and we propose that it should be undertaken as early as possible. In 
this connection, the need for a second steamer to serve as the station ship should 
alllo be reviewed in the light of our obller\'ation~ in sub-para (ix). 

(9) Conclusions as to financial pTospects.-A striking feature of the ad
ministration of these islands is the very great excess of expenditure over re
venues. This is the inevitable result of the past history of the islands as a. 
penal settlement. The Inchcape Committee observed that the pre-war 
excess of expenditure over revenues, which was 11·70 lakhs, had threatened 
to grow to 34·48 lakhs and made proposals for the reduction of the gap by 
4'43 lakhs. Even then the excess would have been about 30 lakhs. It has 
been substantially reduced since as a result of the new policy adopted in 
1921. If the heavy outlay of 16·10 lakhs on the reclamation of salt swamps 
financed in the last three years be left out of account, the av,erage excess of 
expenditure over revenues is gradually declining. The present policy should 
lead to a growth of forest and other revenues. Under the proposals we are 
making the gap will be narrowed still further to about 8 lakhs, so that, whether 
the islnnds are to remain as part of India proper or are to be made over to a 
separated Burma, they will cease to be the heavy financial burden which they 
ha ve been in the past. 

E. 
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CHA.PTER XIX. 

GRAFf No. 86.-EXPDDIT1l'U m ENoLd'D tnmD 'l'Jm OOWTBOL OJr 'fU 
SECRETARY OJr STAD JrOB hmu. (3-&·77 lakha). 

GRAFf No. 87.-ExpENDITO'BlII III ENGLAlfD tnmBB TIm OOWTBOL OJr 'l'Jm 
HIGH CoMlilISSIONBB JrOB INDU. (75·1. LUllS). 

(1) Ezplanatim& 01 f1I'CIJIt.!.-(A) The net grant of 3-&·77 lakha for th. 
India Office may be set out aa below :-

(i) Salariea of eatabliehmenta (27·09) ""- I'8OOftriee from the 
British Exchequer (13·8) • . • • . • 1"01 

(ii) India Office expenses-Postage aDd telegram. (1,03). OOIltingt'll-
ciN (2,19). other expenditure (,17) me-. I'8OOftriee (1,21) 2.18 

(iti) Audit eatablishments (2, 26) lIMA ... I'8OOveriee from the 
Bri~ F?xcbequer (. U) aDd portiOD chargMble to High 
ColIlDUllllloner (1,03). • • • . .• .79 

(w) Contrib.ution to ~ of NatiODB (9·03) aDd otherexpendi-
tore lD that connection (. 80) • . . . • t· 83 

(v) Miscellaneous civil chargee of which 8tationery aDd printing 
(1, M gross aDd 1·08 net) aDd Secret Service expenditure 
(1·07) are the largeet Bingle itelDll • 7.98 

Total "'77 

(B) The High CoDlIDissioner's grant of 75· 14 lakha for 1931-32 oonaillta of 
the following items (for deta.ils tJiIU table in paragraph 8) :-

(t) Higb Commissioner aDd his office 
(M) Education Department • 
(Mt) Stores Department • • • • • 
(w) Trade Department. • • • • • 
(tI) Portion of cost of India Office Audit establishment. • 
(vi) Grants-in-aid (,13), nnfo_n chargell (·03) aDd other 

charges ( • 35) • • • • • • • • 
(vii) Recoveriea, N., (0) 8Ul'Chargee on 8torea for central .. c0m

mercial departments" (2,61), aDd for provincial govem-
ments (2'41), (b) provincial ehare of cost of establishment. 
for issue of leave salariea, penaione etc. (2, 88) aDd of the 

12·80 
1·33 

27·16 
1·03 
1·03 

'61 

Education Department (1'91) -9·81 

Net. • • • • 31·13 
(viit) DisbUJ'lll!ments by Higb Commiaaioaer on instructiOll8 from 

Indi~y leave salariea, penaiOll8 etc.. • • • 40·01 ----
ToW 75· .. 

(2) Control.-Though nominally the administrative control over tbe 
High Commissioner's Office is vested in the Commerce Department, tbe 
demand for the grant is presented by the Finance Department and in fad 
several departments of Government purport to control the various parts of 
it. Budget control aa such must be ineffective. 

The demand for the voted portion of the India Office estimatea is presented 
to the Indian Legislature by the Finance Department. The Secretary of State 
is. however, empowered by section 2(2) of the Government of India Act, 1919. 
to "superintend. direct and control all acta, operations which relate to the 
government or revenues of India and all grants of s&laries, gratuities &ad 
allowances and all other payments and charges out of. or on. the rennaea of 
India". except where a devolution or delegation of his powera haa taken plaoe. 
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(3) HiBtorical.-Prior to 1920-21 the India Office performed not only poli
tical functioll8 but also " agency" work on behalf of the Government of India_ 
Under the provisioll8 of Section 22-A of the Government of India. Act, 1919, a 
High Commissioner was appointed in 1920-21. The whole cost of his office was 
intended to be, and is, a charge on Indian revenues and he was to" perform for 
India functioll8 of agency, as distinguished from political functioll8, analogous 
to those now performed in the offices of the High Commissioners of the Domi
nions " . Stores and Students' Departments and certain minor matters were 
transferred on 1st October 1920 and further transfers of work were made on 
1st April 1921 and 1st April 1922. 

Concurrently with the provision for the appointment of a High Commis
sioner, the Government of India Act as revised provided that" the salary of 
the Secretary of State shall be paid out of moneys provided by Parliament, 
and the salaries of his under-secretaries and any other expenses of his depart
ment may be paid out of the revenues of India., or out of moneys provided by 
Parliament ", and similarly, that the salaries and allowances of the members of 
the Council of India may be paid from either of these sources. A Committee 
appointed to cOll8ider the allocation of the balance of the expenditure of the 
India. Office, after transfer of certain of its functions to the High Commissioner, 
recommended that :-

(i) the salary of the Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State as well 
as the salary of the Secretary of State be definitely placed on 
the British Parliamentary vote ; 

(ii) in the case of the remaining expenditure a distinction be drawn 
between the charges incidental to the political and administra
tive duties of the Secretary of State, acting as a Minister, and the 
agency bnsiness still conducted by the India Office on behalf of 
the Indian authorities; and 

(iii) that under this arrangement the British Treasury be liable for -

(a) the salaries and expenses (and ultimately pensions) of all officials 
and other persons engaged in the political and administrative 
work of the office as distinct from the agency work, and 

(b) a proportionate share determined with regard to the distinction 
laid down in (a) of the cost of maintenance of the India. 
Office, . 

the exact sum payable under (a) and (b) respectively to be determined 
by agreement between the Secretary of State and the Treasury from 
time to time. 

Detailed calculations to give effect to this settlement were worked out by a. 
departmental committee which recommended that for a. period of five years 
from the 1st of April 1920 the Treasury should make to the India Office an 
annual lump sum contribution which would remain constant for that period_ 
In pursuance of these recommendations, the salaries of the Secretary of State 
and Parliamentary Under-Secretary are now charged on the Parliamentary 
votes and 8. grant-in-aid in respect of the India Office is made by the 
Treasury. The grant-in-aid for 1920-21 was, in the first instance, fixed at 
£72,000 on the basis of the 1920-21 estimates; but lato' in the year, on 
the basis of a revised estimate submitted by the India Office. it was fixed at 
136,000 per annum for the period 1920-21 to 1924-25. 
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Subsequently, in the course of 1921.22 88 a result of a reduction in the rate 
of ' bonus' due to the faD in the COBt of living, the Secretary of State in Council 
offered to relax the agreement to the extent of conceding to the Imperial reve. 
nues a proportionate share of any economy that could be effected in the esti. 
mates for 1922-2388 compart'd with the figures on which the .ubsidy waa based. 
This resulted in the grant-in-aid being reduced to £113,500 which wae diKtribut
ed among the main account head. 88 follows :-

GI'OM Contribu- Net 
eXpE'nditul'l!. tion. f'spenditul'l!. 

£ £ £ 

General Administration 262,700 101,400 161,300 

Audit. 13,700 6,800 7,900 

Stationery and Printing 14,000 6,300 7,700 

Total 280,400 113,600 166,900 

This reduction did not take fully into account the reorganisation of the 
establishments then contemplated in the India Office on the linea laid down for 
the administrative offices of the British Government. If a.llowance had been 
made for thiH, the grant-in.aid would have been fixed a.t a sum of £122,000, 
representing a saving of £8,500 to Indian revenues. 

(4) Growth oj ezpenditure.-We have given under each grant variou" 
tables to show how expenditure has varied. Here we shall give BOrne tables 
to show the variation of expenditure and the growth of staff in the India Office 
and the High Commissioner's office 88 parts of an or)lanisation which was once 
unitary-

(i) The total establishments of the India Office just prior to the institution 
of the High Commissioner numbered 1.135, but thiH W88 an abnorma.lly inflated 
number due to the aftermath of the war. In spite of the devolution and 
delegations in favour of the Government of India. and the province. and the 
inauguration of the Indian Stores Department the staffs in the two offices 
numbered 1,194 viz., 690 in the India. Office and 544 (including 16 men em· 
plr,yed on temporary decoration work) in the High ColDIDisllioner'l, in 1930·31. 
It should be noted that even since 31st March 1931 the High CommiHsioner'l 
staff h~s increaeed by 14. 

(U) Again, ~n spite of the decline in salaries under the operation of the 
sliding scale, the gross cost of dalariee in the two offices (excluding the 
Trade Commissioner but incIuding the Storea· al'd Educat.ion department.) 
has been (in thousands of pounde):-

Juttia Olllee 308 III 220 100 lit 18& 191 181 181 1H 1" 

High (;ommi.s!o"", • ~ 12& 130 128 128 In Iii 148 166 III 172 

'fotal 180 8Q SiO ' 1M III .. III ale MI .. ..,. 
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(iii) The growth of. expenditure on certain incidental charge.,j is shown in 
tho following tables ;-

lU~1·22. 1922023. 1923·26. 102t-26. 1926·26. 1926·27. 1927·28. 193 •• 29. 1929,;)0. 193().31. 1931-32. 

P. anll T. oharge. 2,863 3,366 1,009 2,101 2,2:17 2,726 3,198 1,600 1,970 1,866 2,100-

Health Inlu ranee 093 i!67 :lit! 696 817 8,)3 687 1j()7 776 872 900 

ConUngen.f •• 4,12. 7,4-~3 6,137 6,'" 7,334 6,33-& 6,526 6,"1 11,873 15,60:1 17,100 

Stallonerr 6,S16 6,137 4,763 6,600 1,8.:!)8 ',326 6,030 4,"7 4,593 7,121 6,001) 

----Total JZ,8tI~ 17,118 13,:!32 13,930 15,760 13,2711 14,341 13,8~8 19,211 25,367 26,100 

(iv) The following table shows the growth of the grOil>! expenuiture on the 
salaries of the staff of the India Office and the High Commissioner's office. 
The former set includes Audit costs and the latter includes salaries under all 
heads. 

Secretory 01 State. High Commissioner. 

Elpendl· BCl!OVCr- Differ. Expendl. Be~ovor ... Differ. Net 
ttlre. ieR. ene •• ture. Ie •• l'llre. totaL 

II II II II II i II 

1915·J.j 161,703 151,70:1 151,793 

1918019 320,336 226,336 320,331 

1910030 303,181l 103,168 295,108 

1810·81 S:I3,012 323,022 51,671 61,671 371,096 

198H2 2715,187 l00,t188 84,893 128,847 91,014 37,833 12M26 

1023·33 334,300 107,200 127,100 120,337 70,:-30 58,DIl7 1~6,OOi 

19113·26 212,769 HS,343 84,617 130,115 68,6Sl 81,~3 120,849 

19U-lft l!06,7EO 1411,O!!1 I56,t19S 133,631 66,319 85,313 12-1,006 

192&·30 106,1140 Ul,606 M,~ H7,213 111,003 38,151 90,1111 

1926-37 los,603 120,11& 77,390 160,611 123,812 26,5911 103,_ 

192748 106,868 1240046 79,823 166,618 160,886 --4.:!j4 7&,MO 

1928-29 203,762 121,8S8 80,906 162,IIO-l 11)1,176 68,330 139,33' 

1939-80 107,~29 119,006 88,3!S 178,460 118,17. 80,378 148,1lO1 

1930-31 2O!I,Il6O 133,1lOt 86,186 187,748 100,361 87,386 ):'3,67) 

1931-33 (Bndgel) uo,U6 118,300 101,026 189,675 711,575 116,100 US,02/> 

We shall now deal with each of these granta separately. 
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GRANT No. 86.-BECUT.lJlY 6" Sun. 

(5) Sect'etary 0/ State'. fY"O'P08lI1,II.-A Retrenchment Committee appointed 
by the Secretary of State in May 1931 (over which Sir Henry Wheeler presided) 
reported to him that (i) owing to the presence in the estimates of large itema of· 
an immutable nature, in particular the contribution of £67,725 towarda the 
cost of the League of Nations secretariat, anything approaching an all-round 
reduction by ten per cent. either in the current year or in the immediate future 
was impossible, (ii) an immediate investigation in regard to the retrenchment 
of staff was undesirable in view of the imminence of the resumption of the 
Round Table Conference, (iii) the automatic operation of the sliding scale 
governing the cost of living bonus payable to the staff had reduced the net 
cost of the staff by approximately 7! per cent aince the period of stability in 
192~26, (iv) the possibility of effecting some reduction under telegrama, air 
mail, office repairs, lighting and fuel, house articles, books and periodicals, 
library and advertisements would be explored, (v) extended use of the wirelesa 
in replacement of the 'cable might be made, (vi) the reduction or even diIlcon
tinuance of the contribution to the Indian Museum Collection at Kew might 
be examined, (vii) the possibility of retrenching expenditure on the perBOnnel 
attending conferences (e.!1., International Labour, Disarmament, Opium and 
Drugs, Treatment of Foreigners) and the Assembly of the League of Nationa 
should be investigated in India, and (viii) an effort should be made to secure 
the discontinuance of the annual contribution of £12,000 from Indian 
revenues in aid of diplomatic establishments in China. 

\ The Secretary of State has intimated that he h&l accepted theee conclu
~ons and initiated action on the lines proposed. The question of reduction in 

the Bcale of allowances for Delegates and Advisers to International Conferencee 
and the Delegates to the resumed Round Table Conference W&l taken up and 
some reduction was effected. He has added that the question raised in (vi.i) 
will. be taken up in due course but no other saving in the grants for" Political .. 
and cc Frontier Watch and Ward" appears practicable. 

The India Office states that the savings cannot be precisely estimated, but 
has promised that the greatest possible economy will be exercised. 

Procedure /oZ7m»ed by U8.-The Secretary of State laid down the following 
procedure for us;-" If your Advisory Committee should wish to make any 
comment on this grant, they should be addressed to myself through your 
Government and not to the Government of India direct". Our official 
colleague Mr. Nixon suggested that we should await the report of the Secretary 
of State's Economy Committee and should not issue a questionnaire in regard 
to this grant but sho~d " consider ourselves free to make any recommendations 
which we think fit,". We accepted this suggestion. Apart from the bare 
summary in three pages in the Demands for Grants and a cable summary of 
the report of the Economy Committee mentioned above and of the conclusiona 
of the Secretary of State and the action taken or contemplated by him on that 
report we had no information in regard to this grant. We have therefore had 
to base our proposals, not on our usual detailed scrutiny of each item but on 
broad a priori grounds. 

(6) Our propollGZll ;-We have shown above how expenditure on General 
Administration in England has grown. Considering that the work that Willi to 
be taken over by the High Commissioner was a strictly defined part of the work 
which used to be done till then by the India Office one should have expected 
as regards,the combined expenditure of both offices nothing more than the 
normal growth of exppnditure such as 0CCUl'8 in every Government department. - -
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The Honourable Mr. (now Sir) Purshotamdas Th')'kunia.'J, & member .of the 
Indian Retrenchment (Inchco.pe) Committee, 1922·23 stated the position as he 
visualised it in the following terms :-

.. These change.~ should be brought about forthwith, and then the India 
Office should cost nothing to the Indian Exchequer, on th3 prin
ciple laid down by the Committee, since the India. Office would 
then be left with only political work, which has been approved as 
& fair charge on the British revenues." 

We entirely agree with the view taken by Sir Purilhotamdas Thakurdas 
that with the complete divorce of agency from political work in England the 
India Office should no longer involve any financial burden on Indian revenues. 
We do not, however, consider that it would b3 possible to bring about such a 
change immediately. We therefore propose that action should be taken early 
to bring it about in as short a period as practicable. As an earnest of action in 
the direction indicated by us, the Secretary of State's budget should be reduced 
by 25 per cent. on all items except those on whicli no retrenchment is possible 
(e.g., the British National Health Insurance Scheme contributions). 

(ii) In our opinion India.'s contribution of Rs. 9·03 lakhs towards the 
expenses of the League of Nations is unfa,ir to India's relativl:l position in the 
League and out of accord with her economic conditions. We consider that the 
Government of India should press strongly for a revision of the formula at 
present governing the contributions of members and that they should them
selves devise a substitute formula so as to impose a substantially smaller burden 
on India than the present one. The necessity for action on these lines is all the 
more pressing in view of the contingent ri.'Je in the rupee cost to India conse
quent on the breakaway from gold. We recognise that it may not be possible 
for the Government of India to suooeed immediately in bringing about the result 
we contemplate but we strongly feel that if suitable relief to India is not forth
coming within the next twelve months, India should seriously consider whether 
in her present financial stress she should not withdraw from the League. 

(iii) There appears to be some possibility of reducing the expenditure 
under Miscellaneous Ciril charges aggregating 7· 96 lakhs. Although we are 
unable to estimate the probable savings in this part of the grant, such econo
mies as may be effected may possibly suffice to meet the extra cost of India's 
contribution to the League of Nations' secretariat on account of the deprecia
tion of the sterling and the rupee in terms of gold. 

As regards the possibility of reducing other expenditure in England 
under the Secretary of State's control, e.g., the provi8ions for political, Frontier 
Watch and Ward, we shall deal wHh it in the report dealing with the Foreign 
and Political Department. ..' 

(iv) The audit establishments maintained by the India Office serve the High 
Commissioner's Office also. Audit charges have grown as shown below :-

191301 •• m@-w. 191\1020; 193()o31. 111:&-37. 1m-IS. 192&-SU. 19:!9000. 1930-31 lOO)-3!. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

In,lIa OIB •• 7,t40 8,107 13,3113 16,966 • 6,MI~ 6,Me &,..,8 8,100 &,COO 6,900 
H i~h Commiaion.r 7,600 r,600 7,&00 7,&00 8,000 7,700 
l~h"rod to L""al 

QOl'UI'1UDentl S,MI 3,"'7 3,"'7 3,iOO 3,&00 3,iOO -- --Tote! ',- tl,,107 13,391 1",9. I&,&87 18,183 16,376 17,000 18.800 17,000 -- -- -- --
In spite of the decline of salaries owing tothe qperation of the sliding scale 

fOI" the cost of living bonus the eost of audit has been rising even though very 
slowly. We think, the expenditure should be reduced by about ten per cent. 

(7) SUlIIl1Iary.-We estimate that our proposals will yield a 8aving of 
about 8 lills. (We have taken the gross provision for India Office establish
mentA a.. ... one of the bast's of our calculation.) 
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GILU'T No. 87.-HIOB CoIiIlfISSIOJlD. 

(8) High Ctnnmi8sioner'& propoaala.-The following table shows in det&il 
the reduction of. expenditure which the High Commililiioner hopes to elIect 
during the current year. 

Budget. 1931.32. Pro~cut. 

Voted. Non.voted. Voted. Non.\'O\ed 

A. High Commissioner'. establishment. 
(other than the Store Department and 
the Education Department}-

I Salaries---General • • • 
2. Salari_Accounte Department _ 

3. Expenses in connection with new 
Office 

£ 

19,800 

21,225 

4. Mural paintings at" India Houae" 2,475 

B. High Commissioner's office expe~ 

1. Postage and telegrama to India • 

2. National Health and Unemploy· 
ment Insurance • • • 

3. Office contingencies, etc. 

• Education Department-

1. Salaries • • 
2. Other expenses 

D. Colonial Departmental charges for issue 

2,100 

15,975 

6,000 

3,975 

of leave pay, etc. 750 

E. Store Department-

l. Salaries • 

2. \Vagea of artificers, labourers, etc. 

3. Professional inspection of stores _ 

3. Office contingencies, etc. • • 
F. Trade Department-

l. Salaries. • 

2. Other expenses • 
3. Trade Commissioner in Europe 

G. India Office Audit Establishment (por. 
tion relative to High Commissioner'. 
work) 

45,525 

16,500 

05,350 

27,075 

3,750 

3,975 

2,250 

£ 

11,770 

13.875 

900 

1,125 

06,250 

" -
3,600 

3,000 

225 

7,725 

1,200 

I.JO 

300 

300 

3,300 

975 

2,700 

3,07'; 

150 

150 

I: 

.,. 
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Budget, 1931-32. Proposed cut. 

Voted. Non-voted. Voted. Non-voted. 

£ £ £ £ 

H. Deduct recoverie_ 
1. Surcharges on stores 8upplifld to 

fJommeroial departments of the 
Omtral Govemment . . -19,575 

2. Surcharges on stores supplied to 
Provincio.l Govemment.., Loco.l 
"'nnds, Indian StateR, etc. -18,075 

3. Provincio.l tlovemm"nts' share 
of th" cost of th" High Com. 
misMion"r's establishment for 
ill8ue of leave salaries, peruUons, 
etc.. •.. -21,000 

-I. Provincial Govemmf'nts' share of 
the co.t of the High Commis· 
sioner's Education Department -1-1,325 

I. MiilOOllaneoUB civil charges-
I. Leave salary. et,c., of Indian Es-

tablishments . • 
2. A1lowanoos and ("eo to Scholars 

and Prohntionel's . 

{

EXPfmditure in connection with 
appointments to the Indian 

3. s"rvice8 . . . • 
R<>crni tm .. nt of pe\'Ronnel for 

Indian State Air Service • 
4. aymants tc Imperial Airways, 

Ltd., for Kanlchi-Delhi Air 
Servioo . 

5. Stntionery and Printing-
(al Stntionery. Printing and 

Bookbinding charges 
(hI Leave Snlarie~, etc. 

6. Ornnt..·in·aid 
7. Unforeseen charges . 
8. Oth"r charges . 

-19,650 210,300 

6,150 

975 

3,225 

25,950 

6,00;) 
2,62'> 1,200 

97.5 
225 

2,62.5 

Total, Grant No. S7 251,550 312,000 13,425 3,825 
'-----v------.J 

=17,250. 

The saving amounts to only £17,250 out of a grant of £563,550. It is admit
ted that even these !lavings will be effectt>d only" by postponing certain main
tenanl?e charges and omitting all but bare necessities". The High Com
missioner points out that the scope for savings is, practically speaking, limited 
to items A to F of the table and that the operation of the sliding scale for the 
cost of living bonns serves as an automatic mt'asure of retrenchment. He con
siders that no reduct,ion of staff is possible. Even in the Cllde of his Stores De
partment, where the volume of work has a.dmittedly declined, he has only 
offorcd sa,vings of £850 in all on salaries (in addition to the anticipated sa,vings 
on account of the reduction of the bonus payable), and has offered the following 
exphm!ttion as to why no further reduction of staff can be made at present :-

" Although the volume of purchases has declined owing partly to reduc
ed expenditure by indenting departments and partly to the exten
sion of the rupee tender system, there is nevertheless a consider
able amount of pre-contract work preliminary to local purchases 

• 
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followed by post-contract work relating to the inBpection or 
materials for which ordera have been placed in India. nu. 
work is more complex than similar dutiea nnder oontracta 
arranged here and involves more correspondence and general 
office work. " 

(9) Our proposals.-It will be convenient if we deal with the main branches . 
of this office separately, viz., (a) the High Commissioner'. office proper, (6) 
Education Department, (e) Stores Department, and (d) Trade Department. 
Audit will be disposed of along with (a). 

(a) mgh Commissioner', OMce. 
(i) It is difficult to get reliable figures of the cost of the office .rroper of the 

High Commissioner for the yeara up to 1928.29, since the head salane." in 
the Finance and Revenue Accounts includes ealanes in the Stores and tl1& 
Education departments. The following table gives such figures for the three 
yeara ending 1931·32 ;-

1929·30 1930·31. 1931·32. 

Salaries-General • 3·35 "01 a·83 

Salari_Accounf.e ,." '·57 '·88 
New office expeIl8e8- 27'38 '·30 

Mural painting- ·33 

P. and T. charges • ·28 ·28 '28 

National Health Insurance ·10 ·12 ·12 

Contingencies 1·58 2·08 2·28 

Colonial Department ·09 ·10 ·10 

Stationery, Printing and Bookbinding ·81 ·76 ·80 

Total (omitting items marked·) 10'U 11-111 12·09 

(ii) The office is organised in departments with sections each in charge or 
specific cl8BBe8 of work. 

In the General Department one section deale with deputation, study 
leave, facilities to Government officiale not on deputation or study leave and 
to non-officials, another with questions relating to passage, pa88JJOl18, destitute 
Indians, lascars, a third section with recruitment cases (about sixty & year). 
Records, library, book purchase and publication work are in charge of another 
section, and registration work is in charge of an independent section. 

The Accounts Department has ten different I!IeCtions, and it hu been 
pointed out that whereas the India Office used to classify leave pay under only 
four heads of account, the High Commissioner has to do 80 under 384 headJl· 
while sterling overseas pay accounts for another 340 heads. 

The recently created .. Public Department" has charge, inter alia, of the 
High Commissioner's international work. 

(iii) The High Commissioner hopes to be able to effect savings of £900 and 
£1,800 in the General and the Accounts departments respectively, mainly owing 
to the lower bonus payable under the operai.ion of the sliding scale. He hu 

• • 
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also offered certain minor savings, t'iz., £150 under postage and telegram charges, 
£600 under stationery and printing and £525 under contingencies. The last 
item involves the postponement of the cleaning of the exterior of the India. 
House and of the 8upply of racks and shelves. 

(iv) Our pro]!Osals.-In paragraph 4 WP have givpn certain tables in 
IUpport of our conclusion that the total expenditure of the High Commis
.ioner's office and the staff controlled by him have both grown to an extent 
which demands serious retrenchment irrespective of the departmental view as 
to the irreducible minimum. 

In the case of this grant also we are handicapped in making our retrench-
. ment proposals since we did not have dt:tailed information such as we had in 
the case of the othex: grants dealt with by us. We are therefore unable to give 
detailed reasons in support of our recommendations. We take our stand not 
so much on the ground that the staff is excessive for the work in hand as on the 
ground that the expenditure must be cut down in the interests of the tax-payer. 
We feel that the limit of the capacity of India to bear additional taxation has 
been reached and that she must no longer aspire to keep up her present 
standards and therefore her present scale of expenditure. We propose that 
the budget of the High Commissioner's office should be reduced by 20 per cent. 
as regards the items which are controllable. The total provision for such items 
excluding the provisions for the Stores department in the 1931-32 budget is 
17·35 lakhs. A reduction of 20 per cent. on this amount would amount to 
3·47Iakhs. Our proposal' is essentially a " block" cut and is not based on a. 
detailed scrutiny of each item but we may indicate a few specific directions 
along which, retrenchment can and may be effected :-

(a) The Deputy High Commissjoner's post, even if it only replaced a 
Secretary's post, may be abolished. In the High Commissioner's 
absence the seniormost officer in the office can" deputise" for 
the High Commissioner, but he should get no extra emoluments on 
this account. This will yield a saving of nearly Rs. 27,000 on 
pay alone. 

(b) The High Commissioner has a Private Secretary and a Personal 
Assistant. One of these posts might be abolished, saving about 
Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 6,500. 

(c) Certain officers may be retired and their posts may be left vacant 
or be filled by junior men at the bottom. We may give a few 
examples :-

Designation. Age on 31st December 
1931. 

Pay. 

£ 

Secretary 53l 975 

Chief AccoUnting Officer 57! 1,100 

Assistant Chief Accounting Officer 56l 7.50 

(d) We observe that the Indian members of the High Commissioner's 
staff drawing a basio pay of £400 & year or less get an overseas 
allowance of £50 a year. It has been pointed out to us that 
Indianisation of the staff has therefore involved an increase in 
the cost on account of the emoluments of the subordinate staff 
The original estimated annual cost of this allowance was only 
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£650; in fact, we observe that it is now costing £3,000. We re
commend (Mr. Ramsay.Scott dissenting) that this privilege 
should be abrogated. Ita value to the Indian staff is small &Dd 
it may serve only to supply .. misleading analogy in defeDOe of 
overseas pay to non·Asiatio officers serving in India. The 
Indianisation which, we think, the country haa at heart is In the 

, superior and not in the merely clerical posta. 
(e) The .. Public Department" may be absorbed into the General 

Department from which it was recently separated. h may be 
possible to appoint the present incumbent of the post of Secretary 
in the Public Department 88 Secretary, General Department, and 
to treat him 88 entitled to .. deputise " for the High CoDlll1ie
sioner dnring the latter's absence. 

(J) We also presume that the provision of Re. 33,000 in the current graDt 
for mural paintings in the India House will automatically cease. 

(g) The 1931·32 provisioDa for contingencies, etationery and printing 
and postage and telegram charges are £17,100, £6,000 and £2,100 
respectively. We think it should be possible to effect Hringa 
in these items in the High Commissioner'a budget jus' .. we hold 
it feaaible to do 80 .in the case of departments and offioee in 
India. Even a twenty-five per cent. cut in theee will atillieave 
the provision at about the 1929-30 level, while yielding .. I&viDg 
of Re. 84,000. 

(1) Some saving is possible under" audit ", the figures for which are not 
included in the figures on which we have proposed .. cut of 20 
per cent. On our proposal in paragraph 6 (tI) the eavings ahould 
amount to over ·10 lakh. 

(i) A few more specific details can be given, but we coDBider it unnecea
suy to do so. Having regard to the financial position of India 
we propose that the High Commissioner should be called upon 
to reduce his expenditure 80 88 to realise a total aaring of 3'47 
lakhs on the coutrollable expenditure other than that on the 
Stores Department. The specific auggestioDl made by U8 above 
give a saving of nearly 2·20 lakha. In addition, we haTe 
suggested specific savings of ·60 on the Trade Department and 
·45 on the Education Department. He has thue only about 1 
lakh more to save. Our proposal in (tI) above offers a promising 
field for economy. We thue think, a total aaring of 3· 47 lakha 
should not be difficult in .. budget of 17·35 lakha. 

(b) Education Department. 

(i) The staff consista of a Secretary (£700-900), five other officers and fi1'8 
clerks. Two officers' posts were created since 1929. A hostel is maintained at 
Cromwell Road, London, for the benefit of Indian students. The loss on its 
working was £401, £177 ~nd£287,in 1927-28, 1928-29&nd 1929·30, respectinJ1. 

(ii) The sterling expenditure of this Department has been :-

1913- 11118- 19111- III? 1921- 11I?2- 1923- III?.., 10%&- ~ 69%1. 1_ 1- 1- 1l1li-
a. ,18. 10. 11. U. 13. 2t.. Ii. 16. 71. 28. .. ao. ,1. aa. 
• I. I. I. It • " • " • • • • • • 

I,ell 8,S211 "7~ 6,,96 UU ',878 "MIl 1,:'» 3,1" t,«Il. 3,711 .,2Z1 .... I"" lO.O8' 

The figures up to 1928-29 do not include the cost of saIarieII, which amo~ 
ed in 1929-30 to £5,900. 
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(iii) In response to the Finance Department's call for a ten per cent. 
(temporary) cut the High Commissioner offered to reduce his provision under 
this department by £600 including £300 on the repair and maintenance of the 
Cromwell Road Hostel. 

(iv) We consider that the staff and expenditure of this Department are 
growing at a pace not justified by its real utility or even the growth of its work. 
Among Indian students its popularity is by no means universal and some of 
us are personally aware of the fact that it is not unusual for Indian students, 
especially those who have friends or other connections to help them in securing 
admissions, to avoid seeking its assistance. In our opinion a substantial cur
tailment of its activities will not injure the interests of the Indian student 
community, and we propose that its expenditure should be reduced by one
third, saving nearly Rs. 45,000. 

For purposes of calculation we have lumped it with the expenditure, other 
than that of the Stores Department, which we have disposed of above. 

(c) Stores Department. 
(i) The administrative control over this branch of the High Com

mi9sioner's office is exercised by the D~partment of Industries and Labour 
a" the department in oontrol of the Indian Stores Department in India. 

(ii) The following tables show the variations of the staff of, and the 
expenditure (in ~terling) on, this department :-

TABLlII A.-TOTAL COST. 

19!4-~&. 19'J6-26. IOt6-a7. 192MB. 19Z5-!I9. 1921).~0. 1930.11. 

It iii £ iii It iii £ 
.(0) Proportionate COlt of India Hon'e 

an,l Groanuor Gardena ~h.rged 
17,7.0 18,787 18,438 30,750 21,221 3O,E60 to Store •• 16,81i 

(ii) Store. Department. 14l!,fSS 130,&88 U3,5i6 U8,7Dl 1.12,100 155,3&8 

{iii) prof •• ,lnnal IoopactioD • • 21,966 ",686 66,984 68,648 66,on 65,395 62,389 

(io) StatlOl"'" prlotlul ItC .• . 2,1411 ~,87D 2,103 2,815 2,223 1,013 2,567 

Cv) Othor .. Hlocc11aneou. " • .,086 3,M2 1,{)58 1,663 1,387 J,308 1,318 --------------,---
U~,t60 216,231 22i,~60 228,503 239.533 U2,DIB 

Ilednot reoonr!e. OU •• ,ount 01 paokiog 
OIlB"g" • 12,353 l1,9ot 11,610 

Net total co.t :101',107 198,327 215,"'9 228,&03 239,533 242,911 

TAlILIII B.-COST 08' STORES DEPARTMENl' PROPER. 

:936-28. 1026·37. 1917·28. 19"..8-29. 1921).30. 1930.31. 

Ci) Coot cf Sial! 119,993 98,031 1,00,479 1.06,1611 1,10,358 1,12.398 

(il) Wag •• 01 lab'IDrero • 2U.o 21,111 21,M6 111.701 19,108 J~,360 

(iii) Upk.ep-ContlQ~.neie. 15,g.~O 15,'58 16,361 19,168 18,000 19,880 

(ie) lnteroot on •• BUmed •• pital 
eoat of premises. MOO f,too ~.300 ',727 .,72; .,:'17 

Total 1.tS,Gsa 1,39,508 1,63,606 1,68,151 1,5:1,100 1,65,3'" 
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TABLB C.-COST BXOLVDING IAUJUU. 

Excluding salaries the cost of the Stores Department was (in thousand. 
of pounds sterling) as below :-

21 II • 
°Th ••• fignrel include oa1ari .. whlrh, .. aho ... b1 lb. preoodlug taw. ... o ... t for. UUII u ..... r balf tb. totar 

expendIture. I 

TABLB D.-NuMBER 01' STAI'J'. 

192":18. 1_·37. 1927-28. 19Uo' .. I~ 1~1. 

u·rmanent • 1t7 1'7 1ft lA7 1l1li 1M 
Stl'lI" UDe.'"bli.hed 76 68 .. , It III 81 

TempurllrJ • ~ 17 18 17 I. 21 

. a.ermlnent, 87 87 If • • lit 
Laboure... Un .... bll.hed M 6J 411 • IS • . Tempo"'rJ lI"iI J I 1 10 I 

(iii) Originally the High Commissioner stated that he W81 not able to 
decide what the size of this department should be in view of (i) the intrcduc. 
tion of the rupee tender system from let January 1931 and (ii) the fact that the 
restricted purchase of stores by India in recent years was an abnormal pheno
menon. He has, however, since appointed a tmall (ommittee to examine 
the scope for economy. 

(it!) Our proposalB..-(i) The figures quoted by UI clearly show that thl. 
department has been allowed to grow at an abnormal pace. The letting up 
of the Indian Stores Department from 1st January ]922 wsa for a while reflect. 
ed in the cost of the department. But, since 1924-25 the growth baa heeD 
rapid and sustained. We can see little justification for it. The Indian Store. 
Department must have materially Jelieved the London Department of work 
that it had to perform before 1922. The rupee tender system must help to 
relieve it still further. The cost of the department should therefore go on 
d£clining ; in fact it has been growing apace. 

Were it a mere question of ordinary retrenchment, we would perhaps not 
be prepared to recommend a subBtantial curtailment of ita activitre. all of a 
sudden. But, in our opinion the existence of thia Department aeriously de
tracts from the utility of the Indian Stores Department. JnBtead of being an 
agent of the latter for the purchase and ;nspection of European stores, it tendJI, 
by its very existence, to act as a rival to it. Certain departmenta, especially 
the Railways and the Army, which might otherwise leam to rely on the IndiaD 
Stores Department,. tend to purchase non-Indian storea thro1Igh the London 
Stores DepartmEnt. We therefore recommend that its staff and activities 
should be &ubstantially curtailed in the interests of Indian industries. We have 
had the benefit of the oral txamination of, and a detailed note by, the preaent 
Chief C<'ntroller cf the Indian Stores Derartment, who hal some experience 
of the wor} ing of the London Stores Department and we accept his view that 
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ilven for the purposes of the 1932·33 budget the following economies in or on 
account of this department are possible :-

Head. Sub·bead. 

High Oommiasioner'. E.tabli8hmenl. 

A. A. 2. Salarie_Accounte Department 

Stores Deparlmenl. 

E. E. 1. Salaries 

E.2. Wages of Artificers, Labourers • 

E. 3. Professional Inspection of Stores-

Fees • 

Actual Expenses 

E. 4. Office Contingencies 

Total 

Estimated Estimated savings 
savingsin inbu~t~mate& 
1931·32.. 1932·33. 

Re. 

83,000 

13,000 

36,000 

41,000 

1,73,000 

Re. 

16,000 

3,43,800 

55,000 

6,213 

2,00,000 

1,00,000 

7,21,013 

-This saving may not be possible now, though we think it was so when the note 
"88 written. 

Meanwhile the Department should be thoroughly overhauled and reo 
organised. Its cadre Rhould be reduced to the bare minimum necessary for 
the services likely to be demanded of it under the revised system of purchase 
of India's requirements. Its functions should, broadly speaking, be confined 
to:-

(1) Inspection during manufacture and before shipment of mch sbres 
ordered by purchasing authorities in India as require inspection 
before arrival in India. 

(2) Arrangements for the supply of .. Military Stores" until such time 
as the rules regarding this class of stores have been modified. 

(3) Arrangements for the s~pply of any stores of a special or unusual 
character which cannot be economically obtained under 'the 
rupee system of purchase. 

,(4) Assistance to the Education Department of the High Commissioner's 
office in obtaining facilities for practical training for Indian 
students. 

(5) Assistance to purchasing departments in India in the matter of 
market intelligence, capacity and standing of manufacturing 
firms in Europe, etc. 

(6) Assistance to purchasing departments in India in connection with 
the distribution of their invitations to tender, examinat:on of 
tenders,. etc. 

We think that when it is reorganised on these lines, the Stores Department 
'should not cost more than about 15 lakhs (=£112,500) a year. Even this 
figure will be a liberal provision when the actuals of th) years upto 1924·25 
~making a.11owances for the ~dition for salaries) are kept in mind. 
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. Meanwhile we consider that the pretlent expensive syatem whereby atore. 
purchased are sent to the depot at Lambeth and are unp.wked, examined and 
rep.wked there needs an overhaul in the light of the f.wilitiea for testin~ etc. 
now available in India. The disposal of the wharf and the depot Gould also 
be considered in that connection. 

(v) Summn,ry 0/8aving8.-About 71lakhs in 1932-33 and about 121 lakha 
when the reorganisation is completed. We shall take the former figure into 
our calculation of the immediate reduction of expenditure in the High Com
missioner's Office. 

(d) Trade Department. 

(i) This department was set up during the war and though ita expenditure 
appeared in the Secretary of State's grant, it had a separate office. It is now to 
branch of the High Comm'ssioner's office in charge of the Indian Trade Com
missioner and its work consists of (i) commercial "intelligence", (ii) work on 
Committees, and (iii) publicity. An exhibition hall and a commercial aamplea 
room are maintained. It also controls the work of the Indian Trade Com
missioner at Hamburg and will control the work of the other Trade Com
missioners when these offices are established. In this connection our ramarka 
in Chapter IX, paragraph 6 (vii), may bo aeen. 

(ii) The following are 8Om~ of the ~portant details regarding the organi .. _ 
sation of this department. The superior administrative officera ar~ a Trade 
Commissioner and a Deputy Trade Commissioner. The other officera are 
a Timber Adviser (largely for the sale of timbera from the AndamanB) .. 
Mineral Adviser (part-time), a Publicity Officer, an Executive Officer and a 
Curator. A retired officer of the Indian Forest Service is on special duty 
connected with the shellac enquiry and besides his pension, g ·te £500. ThiI 
cw , of officers costs a little under £6,000. The clerical ataff costa a little 
over £1,400 and the provision for participation in faira and exhibitioDa, including 
the British Industries and the Milan faira, is £2,600. Travelling allowances 
and publicity work cost nearly £1,000. Total about £11,000. 

The Hamburg Office costs £4,300 including £1,750 for the Trade Com. 
missioner's pay and allowances and £850 for the pay of the staff. 

(iii) The expenditure on the Trade Department has grown u below:-

1913- )919-
It. 20. 

19~ 192)- 1922-
31. J2. 1:1. 

1928- 19U- 19!3-
~ Z6. ~ 

1Il2/10 1,. 1_ 1"'1-
II. 110. 3L II. 

II II II II II II ~II • • • • /I 

"Slit &,481 1l,8211 8,168 ',891 ',87' ',80) 11,100 16,1{O 

It will be seen that the expenditure was materially reduced in 1923-24 
and 1924-25 but has since been growing apace, and now standa at & figur& 
over 50 per cent. higher than in any previoU8 year up to 1929-30. 

(iv) In response to the call for a ten per cent. (temporary) cut the High 
Commissioner offered to reduce his allotment by £300, viz., £150 under pay 
and £150 under other eXl>Cnses. 

The following items have been suggested as offering a possible field for-
economy:-

(i) Posts oll>eputy Trade Commissioner and of the Publicity Officer .. 
(ii) -Sotntl clerioal posts. 
(iii) expenditura on fairs and exhibitioDa_ 
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(tJ) Out' propo6aZ, :-

(CI) We have considered the question whether the Deputy Trade Com
misBioner'8 poet need be maintained. We observe that an Indian 
member of the Indian Civil Service is holding it. If, as we 
presume, selection for the poet of the Indian Trade Commissioner 
is to be made from the cadre of Indian Trade Commissioners, 
the post of the J;.leputy Trade Commissioner, London, might 
be abolished for the present. It might in that case be possible 
to send the present incumbent to Milan if he possessed the neces
sary qualifications, and there would be a saving of about £1,200. 
But, if our presumption is not correct, the abolition of the post 
would affect adversely the prospect of an Indian succeeding the 
present incumbent in the Trade Commissioner's post, and we 
would not recommend the abolition. For the present we presume 
that the saving can bel effected without taking the risk mentioned 
above. We shall not, however, assume thl!.t this officer will go 
to Milan, when that office is opened. 

(6) We have reason to believe that at present the Timber Adviser is 
not in a position to do very much to advance the interests of the 
Indian, especially Andamans, timbers. The sanction for this 
post expires at the end of the current financial year. We re
commend that the appointment should not be renewed when 
its present term expires. The saving will be £800. 

(c) The Mineral Adviser, a retired officer of the Geological Survey of 
In:lia, gets £2 a day when in attendance. Considering the trade 
depression in minerals we think a saving of about half the pro
vision of £425 should not be difficult. We are disposed to think 
that it might be feasible to engage the officer on the basis of a 
yearly honorarium so as to effect a permanent saving of about 
£200. 

(d) We further think that the shellac enquiry should be held in abeyance 
for the present. The non-renewal of the provision for the special 
officer's pay will yield a saving of £500. 

(e) Since there is an Assistant Publicity Officer, we think that the 
Publicity Officer's post might b~ reduced, provided that the 
Assistant is fit for, and could be given, dutie3 other than merely 
clerical. This will yield a saving of nearly £600. 

(I) Our specific proposals would yield savings of nearly £3,300. Adding 
savings on the pay of the clerical staff, a proportion of which 
would automatically have to be reduced and on the provision of 
£2,600 for fairs and exhibitions we estimate that a total ~aving 
of about £4,500 on the London Office is feasible. We think, 
the Hamburg office must continue to be maintained, but even 
there a saving of about £500 out of the provisions of £850 for the 
non-superior staff, £300 for T.A., £450 for contingencies and £650 
for publicity (mainly the Leipzig fair) is not impracticable. 

(g) Summary 0/ 8(wing8.-The Trade Department budget should be 
reduced by £5,000. Considering that the 1931-32 provision for 
the Hamburg office ;s £4,300 and that the pay of the officer select
ed for the trade commissionership at Milan will be less than the 
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pay of the Trade Commissioner at Hamburg and that Milan is 
a cheaper place than Hamburg, we consider that the extra expen
diture on account of the opening of the Milan office will be about 
·40 lakh. Thh will have to be let off against the savings pr0-
posed by us when the Milan Office is opened • 

• 
(10) Summary of total8aving8.-

8·00 lakhs in grant No. 8~ecretary of State. 
10·78 lakhs in grant No. 87-High Commissioner. 

18·78 Total. 
When the Stores Department, London, is re.organised on the linN indi

catel by us, there will be an additional savi9g of 5 lakhs. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

ECOLEBIABTICAL (32' 43 Lakhs). 

(1) Explanation o/the grant.-The expenditure on "Ecclesiastical" amounts 
to Rs. 32·46 lakhs and the whole of it is non-voted and is charged to civil 
estimates. Besides, an expenditure of about, ·25 is incurred under" works " 
in provinces and areas other than the U. P. and the Punjab. The cost of 
ecclesiastical pensions and superannuation allowances cannot be ascertained 
easily, but it is additional expenditure on account of" ecclesiastical. " 

The denominations for whose benefit it is incurred are the Church of 
England in IIldia (now called the Indian Church), the Church of Scotland~and 
the Church of Rome. 

The budget may be eet out as follows :-
(a) For the whole of India except the Minor Administrations, etc. :-

(i) Church of England ecclesiastical establishments. 17·89 
(M) Church of Scotland ecclesiastical establishments 1· 38 

(iii) Church of Rome ecclesilllltical establishments '36 
(itl) Cemetery establishments 1·12 
(tI) Miscellaneous ecclesiastical charges 
(vi) Works (i.e., works in the U. P. and the Punjab) 

(vii) Leave and deputation salaries in Great Britain 
(viii) Other expenditure in Great Britain 

(b) For the Minor Administrations, agencies, etc. :-

·26 
'70 

4·00 
4·46 

3()'17 

ii) N. W. F. Province :- '86 
(i) Churoh of England (Rs. 78,700), Church of Scotland (Rs. 1,4(0) 

and Church of Rome (Rs. 1,000). 
{iiI Cemetery establishments (Rs. 4,900). 

{iiI Baluchistan :,- ·33 
(i) Church of England (27,600), Church of Scotland (1'000) 

=28,600. 
(ii) Cemetery eRtablishment (3,800) and other charges (600) 

- 4,400. 
{iii) Delhi :- '22 

Officers (16,000), Establishments (300). Grants-in·aid (400), Other 
charges (6,900); min .... Recoveries (1,200) = Net 22,400 • 

. (te) Ajmer.Merwara:- '16 
Officers (Il,OOO), Establishment (1,000), Other charges (3,000) 

and Cemetery establishmente (1,000). 
(v) Rajputalla:- '02 

Pay of establishment (400), Other charges (2,000). Total 2,400. 
{oi) Central India:- ·20 

Church of England (Rs. 26,500), Other churches (400), Cemetery 
(1,800). Total 28,700. 

(v;.) Hyderabad:- ·38 
Church of England (29,400), Church of Scotland (5,200) and 

Cemetery (2,900). 
~piii) Western India ~tates Agency, Rajkot:-

Church of Eniliaod, (Re. l,02t», Cemetery (&:0. 1,972) '03 

32'46 
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(2) ReasofUl lor tM expe1ldullre.-The obligation to provide religiou. 
services for British troops is imposed by the King'. Regulationa (paragraphs 
140 and 1526-35) for the army. This and the practiC&'--dating from the time 
of the East India Company-Of providing. within reasonable limit., religious 
ministrationa for the European, mainly British born, servant. of the Crown in 
India are alleged to be the main reasons for the expenditure on ecclesiaatical. 
In fact, we understand that a portion of the expenditure is incurred for the aa.ke 
of the British troops in India. In this connection we invite attention to the 
remarks in paragraph 15 of Chapter I of this part of our Report and to the 
appendix to. this Chapter in which we have reproduced (i) an extract from 
the evidence which Mr. Woodhead (Commerce Secretary) gave before the 
Public Accounts Committee on 3rd July 1930 and (ti) the memorandum fur
nished by the Commerce Department to that Committee with reference to 
paragraph 91 of its proceedings on the accounts of 1928-29. 

(3). Growth 0/ expe1lditure.-In 1913-14 the actual expenditure W8.8 1 D· 15 
lakbs and it rose to 31·291akbs in 1924-25 and 31·761akha ill 1925-26. The 
increase was almost entirely due to the revision of pay and allowancea and the 
inclusion of leave allowances not previously shown under this h('ading: there 
was no increase in the number bf chaplains employed. In paragraph /) we 
have given a. resume of the action taken since 1922 to reduce the expenditure. 
In fact, however, the 1931-32 provision is 1·14 lakba in excetll of the actual 
expenditure of ~924-~5. 

(4) lnihcape Committee's proposal8.-The Inchcape Committee dealt with 
this expenditur~ somewhat briefly. It noted that five chaplainciee had been 
abolished and proposed that sixteen more which were expected to fall T cant 
should remain unfilled. It estimated that by such action and by effecting minor 
economies the expenditure (budget estimate for 1922-23 being 33·83 lakha) 
would be reduced by two lakbs. One member of that Committee-the Honour. 
able Mr. (riow Sir) Purshotamdas Thakurdas-in his supplementary note traced 
the history of the question and proposed that the number of chaplaincies ahould 
be reduced from 166 to 100 in place of the 145 proposed by the Inchcape Com
mittee. His proposal was based on his view that they should be confined to 
purely military stationa and he estimated that his propOl!al would yield a .ning 
of a little over 11 lakhs. He also thought that except on the frontiers or outside 
India it was unnecessary to incur any expenditure on the maintenance of 
Indian religious teachers for Indian Units of the army. 

(5) Recent measures/or reduction 0/ expenditure.-The Commeroe Depart. 
ment has explained that since 1922 the number of appointments has been 
reduced from 166 to 138 by the substitution of a system of grants-in.aid. 

Under this system grants amount;ng to Re. 1,53.600 are paid,. tnz., at 
Rs. 500 per memem for twenty-two and at Re. 300 per mpnaem for six of the 
twenty-eight appointments by which the number has been reduced. 
The grants cover (i) all charges on account of the pay, travelling 
and other allowances, passages and penaion or provident fund of the 
clergymen who are appointed to perform the duties of the official 
chaplains and (ii) postage aDd other contingencies .. The departmf"nt h&4 added 
that (i) this systEmhas resulted in a saving of 4·30 Iakhs. and (ii) that. 
under another agreement made with the Metropolitan in 1926 a composition 
grant of two lakbs is payable to him for the entertainment of clergymen of the 
oc Additional Clergy Society" and other societies at stat"ona where official 
chaplains are to be posted but are not temporarily available or where, owing 
to the number and nature of the Church of England congregation, Government. 
have t.greed to assist towards the provision of a clergyman'. &emcee. Both 
the agreements are due to expire on lst April 1932. 
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The Department haa also explained that at the time of the wE80lution of 
the Church of England and the Church of England in India (now called the
Indian Church) an agreement was arrived at with the Indian Church, which is 
expected, eventually, to result in a saving of ·74lakh. 

(6) Saving8 offered.-So far as the Church of England establishments are 
concerned, the proposals of the Commerce Department are ;-

Lakhs. 
(a) Reduction of 10 posts of Chaplains. Baving 1· 51 
(b) AdjustJll8nt of the grants.in.aid. net ·12 
(e) Net Baving in the composition grant ·26 

Total 1·89 

Of this amount the Department expects to realise about half in 1932·31 and the 
remainder in the next year or two. 

(7) Our propoaa18.-The Sub·Committee is unanimously of the view that 
the maintenance of the ecclesiastical establishments by the Government of 
India is inconsistent with the accepted and avowed policy of religious neutrality 
and non.discrimination in favour of any creed. In this connection attention 
is invited to paragraph 15 of Chapter I. 

(8) On this Sub·Committee's proposals, the savings under "Ecclesiastical" 
will be 31·11 lakhs and scmtlthing under works in the provinces and areas
other than the United Provinces and the Punjab. A precise estimate of the 
savings under the head' Civil Works' cannot be given. 
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APPENDIX. 

EXTRACT FROM THB PROCEEDrNGS OJ' THE PUBuo ACCOUNTS CoMMITrEB, 

DATED 3RD JULY 1930. 

Mr. Woodhead.-Ecclesiastical expenditure in connection with the AImy 
is spread over several budget heads. Speaking generally, the position is .. 
follows. Church of England expenditure in connection with the Army is 
debited entirely to the €ivil Estimates under 28-Ecclesiastical, 41-Civil 
Works and Superannuation Allowances and Pensions. The pay of Chaplaina 
of the Church of Scotland on duty with Scottish regiments is debited to the 
Army Estimates. So also is their leave pay provided the leave is sanctioned 
by the military authorities. Expenditure on Civil Works in connection with 
Scottish Churches, whether Military or Civil, is debited to .. -Civil Woru 
and pension charges are shown under " Superannuation Allowances and Pen. 
sions " in the Civil Estimates. As regards the Church of Rome allowances to 
-chaplains are already debited to the Army Estimates, but expenditure on the 
fabric of churches is debited to Civil Estimates under 41-Civil Woru. Ceme
teries are usually used jointly for military and civil buriale and expenditure 
is charged to the Civil Estimates, expenditure on Establishment to 28-EccJ&. 
siastical and t;hat on Civil Works to 41-Civil Works. My own provisional 
view-this is my personal view as the matter has not been examined by other 
Departments-is that it would be practically impossible to apportion the 
-expenditure, item by item, between "Military" and .. Civil ". Military 
-chaplains minister to the civilian population (European British·bom Govern· 
ment servants) as well as to troops and al80, though not perhaps to the same 
-extent, the civilian chaplains minister to troops. The cemeteries, aa I said, 
.are usually joint and the churches are in many cases used both by army and 
civil personnel. It would be practically impossible unlees there waa an army 
chaplains' service with separate garrison churches to apportion accurately 
-the expenditure between the army and the civil. 

MaUzvi AbduZ Malin Chaudhury.-Is it consistent with the policy of reli. 
gious neutrality of Government , 

Mr. Woodhead.-That is a question of principle and I would not like to 
-expreEs an opinion on it. 

Mr. Woodhead.-My own view is that an accurate separation is impossible 
but the matter has not as yet been examined by the Army and Finance Depart
ments. I have carefully examined the whole expenditure with regard to the 
present claBBification and my own provisional conclusion is that so long as the 
present system of administration continues it wonld be impossible to make 
an absolutely clean cut between the military and the civil expenditure. 

Mr. Woodhead.-The total of the 28-Ecclesiastical budget is somewhere 
.about Rs. 33 lakhs. It might be possible to make an approximate appor· 
tionment of the expenditure on the pay of chaplains because the number of 
military chaplains is definitely fixed. It might be possible to make some 
.adjustment of this kind. 
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Chairman.-The position really is that an accurate allocation is impossible. 
The question for our consideration is whether it is desirable that there should 
be an approximate allocation. 

Mr. Dass.-Would you like part of the estimates charged to the civil 
bead being charged to Army head 1 

Chairman.-My provisional view is that these long established practices 
might well be allowed to remain. I do not see any particular reason for altering 
the practice in this case for everyone knows what the position is. It is difficult 
to make an accurate allocation. No practical result would be achieved. 

From the point of view of the Assembly control there would be no 
advantage gained. I think we might take note of the position and record the 
view that apparently an accurate allocation is impossible but that an approxi
mate allocation would be possible and that we desire that a further report 
should be submitted next year on the subject. I think this is about all that 
we can say at present. 

:MEMORANDUM REGARDING ALLOCATION OF ECCLESIASTICAL EXPENDITURE 

BETWEEN THE CIVIL AND THE ARMY DEPARTMENTS, FURNISHED BY THE 

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT WITH REFERENCE TO PARAGRAPH 91 Oll' THE 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE PuBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE ON THE ACCOUNTS 

OF 1928·29. 

The Public Accounts Committee at their meeting 011 3rd July 1930 accepted 
the view expressed by the Commerce Department that an accurate allocation 
of the ecclesiastical expenditure between the Army and the Civil estimates is 
not possible. But they thought that an approximate allocation would be pos. 
sible and asked that a furt.her report might be made to them on the subject. 
The question has now been carefully considered by the Commerce Department 
in consultation with the Army and the Finance Departments and the conclusion 
arrived at iii that even an approximate allocation would be a matter of consider. 
able difficulty. The civil and military aspects of the subject are in most areas 
so intermixed that an apportionment of the expenditure could only be made in 
the most arbitrary way. Even to make an arbitrary allocation of this kind. 
it would be necessary to investigate in considerable detail the circumstances 
which exist in each of the large number of stations where ecclesiastical minis
trations, churches and cemeteries are provided for populations which are partly 
military and partly civil. An examination of this nature would naturally 
take a considerable time. It should moreover be remembered that by the 
time the examination is completed it may probably be of little or no practical 
value for the following reason. The impending constitutional changes may 
necessitate a complete review of the administration of this subject particularly 
in its relation to Army matters and a careful consideration of the exact 
position which it should occupy in the new system. It is impossible to 
say at the present moment what the results of such a review will be, but it 
may lead to such a change in the administration of the subject as will render 
entirely nugatory the approximate and arbitrary apportionment of expenditure 
based on the existing system. For these reasons it is urged that at the present 
juncture it is not worth while to embark on the difficult task of apportionment 
between the civil and military budgets of the present scale of eeclesiastical 
expenditure. 
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'CHAPl'ER XXI. 

CERTAIN MATl'EBS RELATING TO PART I OW OUR Iln'BBDI REPORT. 

(I) Explanation.-In this Chapter we propose to deal with variOUI 
matters relating to, or arising out of, Part I of our Interim Report. In this 
-connection we invite attention to our remarks in paragraph. (v) of Chapter 
IV, paragraph (v) of Chapter X and paragraph 5 (.") of Chapter XI of Part L 
We requested the departments concerned to work out Ichemes relating to 
the Forest, Survey of India and Meteorology grants and lend them to UI for 
.()ur consideration in connection with our fins.l report. Although this part of 
our Report is not fins.l, we propose to dispose of the Ichemes provisioll&lly 
"Worked out by the departments cODc~rn"d. Further, we wish to olIer an ex· 
planation in regard to our estim'1tes of savings from our pro pont. relating 
to certain grants. Our colleague Mr. J. Ramsay-S~ott. aho wishea h add a 
note in regard to our proposals relating to Grant No. 6O-Oeological Survey 
.and Grant No. 63-Aviation. (Vide Chapters XII and XXII of P,ut I of 
our Report.) 

A.~FoREST. 

(2) 8cheme8 'Under consideration.-As regards the retrenchment proposed 
by us in grant No. 21-Forest, it appears that Government have had four pos· 
,sible schemes under their consideration. '!'he following table shOWI in a 
.summary form the main features and the cost (in lakhB) of each scheme :-

8cbemee. . 1931·32 -- provision. 

\ I I. n. In. IV. 

Jlirection · · · · I ·64 ·76 1'30 1·30 1·30 
1·00 

Silviculture · · · ·80 ·60 ·60 '07 ·80 

Botanical · · ·93 ·60 '60 ·03 ·85 

Economio · · 0·05 1·60 1·76 2·20 a·20 

J!:ntomological • · · · · 1·00 '05 ·70 ·70 .go 

-chemical · · · · ·43 .. .. .. ·31 

Total · 9·85 '·00 '·85 6·50 I 7·20 

Colleges . · · · · 1'45 ·80 ·80 ·80 ·80 

GIlAJO) TOTAL ·1 11·30 '·80 5·66 e·3O , '·00 
, -. Mr. Nixon who supplied the above-quoted figures to ua was asked by the 
Department of E., H. and L. to exp!ain the position to us. The Department" 
scheme No. I providee nothing for a Head of the Institute. In the meuw. 
randum* on the action taken or propom by Government on the firBt part 
.()f our Interim Report H is statoo that .. the conclnsion, however, 80 far 
&rived at by Government is that within the limits of this sum (i.e., 4 ~kJ.uI)' 
it would not b3 possible to maintain an efficient or economical orgalll83twn 
.and tha ~.ch a reduction would. in fa"Jt, mean the destruction of the present 

-Ibis was supplied to the Legislatare in connection with the NOYelDber 1931 Seuio&. 
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()rganisation". The department'li view about schemes N03. II and III was 
that neither of them was suitable and that both stood condemned by the 
InHpector.Gemral and also by the department. The Impector-Generalof 
Forests worked out a scheme costing 8 lakhs a year and added that any scheme 
costing less than that amount would necessarily involve a definite abandon
ment of some work and the reversion of some I. F. S. officers t) their pro
vinces. With reference to this scheme the memorandum mentioned above 
observes that Government" are therefore at present forced to consider the 
Inspector-General of Forests' scheme, under which the total expenditure on 
the Institute, the restricted functions of the Inspector-General (who is also 
bead of the Institute) and the Rangers' College (including provision for cdm
pleting the training of the two students of the Officers' College) could and 
tlhould be restricted to Rs. 8 lakhs, a reduction of Rs. 3·3 lakhs or nearly 30 
per cent. of the current year's grant ". 

(3) Sir Chunilal V. Meh'a'8 evidence.-We took opportunity of the un
expected visit of Sir Chunilal V. Mehta, K.C.S.I., to Delhi to examine him 
and take his advice on this question, especially as he was Chairman of the 
Forestry Committee which enquired into the affairs of the Research Institute 
in 1929. 

(4) Ou, propOBal8.-Having considered the entire position in the light of the 
facts before us, we have come to the following conclusions ;-

(I) Since scientific research at the Institute has got ahead of the practical 
application of research, those sections which are entirely or largely devoted 
to research as such should be slowed down and those which are charged with 
the application, particularly the commercial application, of the results of 
research should be developed. The following are specifio instances ;-

(i) Work in the Timber Testing Section should now be slowed down. 
'The present Timber Testing Expert is expensive and his post should be re-
trenched. (Vide ~ub-paraltr"ph v below.) • 

(ii) As regards silvicultural work, the proper function of the Debra Dun 
Institut3 is examination, collation and co-ordination of the work done in the 
provinces. Hence, if the provinces are not carrying on silvicultural work as 
intensely as the Central Research Institute has been doing, this activity should 
be slowed down. 

(iii) The Minor Forest Products Section should be maintained. Jf con
.siderations of economy require it, it might be placed in charge of the Chemist. 
It can be made quite useful to the country, particularly from the point of the 
Emall firms, which cannot afford to employ special staff for their enquiries. 

(iv) The Chemical section, where valuable work is being done, should be 
-continued. 

(v) Seasoning and timber testing should be placed in charge of one officer. 
As an altt'rnative, timber testing might be placed in charge of the Wood Tech
nologist, who, it is under3tood, received spet'ial traini1'l.g in this class of work 
in America in 1929. Such an arrangement would be conducive to economy 
and work effi.'iently. The I. G. Forest3' scheme proposes to retain the present 
Timber Testing Expert whose pay is Rs. 2,000 pe- mensem. This post is not now 
necessary and should be abolished; in fact, work in this section should now be 
slowed down. Tn this connection sub-paragraph (i) above may be seen. 

(vi) Since the feasibility of converting bamboo into p~per plup has been 
established, work which can usefully b3 done by III research institute can ~e 
claimed to have b~n finished; Henl'e, it is 'not worth while running the ex
reriment!11 p 'per making plant at the Institut!'l any more for the sake of bamboo 
pulp. The officer might be put on the conve"sion of various gra'lses int:> paper 
pulp, since such work has not been sufficiently developed. 
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(vii) What is generally known as the cabinet making I18Ction can and Mould 
be subjected to retrenchment more than the other I18CtiolUl. AI contemplated 
in the Inspector.Genera}'s scheme one gazetted post in this aection Ihould b& 
abolished. 

(II) We adhere to the opinion already expressed by UI that th6 post of 
Inspector General of Forests in the strict sense (i.e., an officer to carry ou\ 
inspections and advise the Government of India on forest problema) is not 
necessary. In the interests of economy it should be abolished. We note 
that the I. G. is also President of the Institute and we agree that it will be 
nepessary to retain an officer to take charge of the Institute as a whole, I.e .. 
the research sections as well as the Colleges. We do not contemplate that 
this officer would never be called upon to advise the Government of Indi. 
on specific technical problems relating to forests. But our point is that he 
need not function as a1'1 inspecting officer, or have anything to do directly with 
the provinces. The theory underlying the departmental view embodied in the 
remark" Forest conservation and forest management are an all-loW. interest .. 
is not in accordance with the present constitution under which Foresta are a 
provincial-in some provinces, a provincial transft'rrt'd-subject. The 0.
for the retention of the I. G.'s post as made out in the memorandum on the 
action taken or proposed by Government on our Interim Repol1 .trikes UI aa 
not being cogent. , 

Incidentally, we would mention that the Pre:ildent or the Director of 
the Institute, whatever be the designation that is finally adopted. need not b. 
paid on the present scale for the Inspector General. 

(III) In modification of the opinion expressed in the first part of our 
Interim Report we recommend that the I. F. S. Collegt', which haa only re
cently been established, should continue to be maintained. But. it should be 
possible to manage it more economically than in the past. The dutiel of 
Principal should be discharged by the head of the Institut3 whether he be de
signated President or Director. 

(IV) For the Indian Sandhurst. the Chandbagh buildings would stiU~b& 
available. 

(5) Cost oj 8cheme.-We consider that it is feasible, by various Idjust. 
ments, to reduce the expenditure on the Research Institute and the Colleges 
to about six lakhs without seriously curtailing their activities or the lOOps of 
their utility. 

We indicate below how we would apportion this amount among the 
:various sections :-

.. 

Direction 
Silviculture 
Botany. 
Economy 
Entomology 
Chemistry 

Colleges 

• 

• 

Total for the Forest ~h Institute 

GlWQ) TOTAL • 

-75 
-80 
·60 

2·20 
-65 
·35 

'-liS 
1·05 --
8-00 lak'" 

, 
-
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n.-SlJRVEY 01' INDTA. 

The IIcheme that we have received is not sufficiently detailed to jUiltify 
UII in modifying the conclusions already reached by us in Part I of our Interim 
Repo, t. We presume that we shall receive a proper I!cheme in due course 
and we shall add our comments in Part III of our Report. 

We may also note that item (f) on page 25 of Part I of our Report 8hould 
rend" Observatorie8 at Dehra Dun costing Rs. 34,006." 

C.-METEOROLOGY. 

We have examined the Industries and Labour Department's proposals 
submitted to UR, at our request, in regard to the restricted grant for the 
Meteorological Department and are satisfied with the proposals of the 
department. 

D.-GOOLOCICALSURVEY, MINES, THlil INDIAN SCHOOL 01' 1\IINES, 
DuANBAD, ETC. 

As 1't'gards our estimates of savings from the proposals (in Part I of our 
Interim Report) relating to the Geological Survey, Mines, the Dhanbad School 
of MinM and possibly some other grants, we wish 1lo make it clear that our 
proposals were based on certain assumptions, for example, revised Ecales of 
pay, of which we decided at a later stage to defer consideration. Those esti. 
mates were therefore to some extent in excess of the savings which in fact 
will accrue from our specific proposals. To the extent that a revision of ow: 
estimates is necessitated by the fact that ~he assumptions at first made by us 
are not applicable, we have no objection to our estimates being reduced. 

~ew Delhi: 
~18' December 1931. 

S. P. SItAH, 
SeC1'etary • 

ABDUR RAHIM. 

RAM SARAN DAS. 

S. C. MITRA. 

1\1. SHAH NAWAZ. 

HAR BILAS SARDA. 

J. RAMSAY·SCOTT. 

H. M. WIL.\YATULLAH • 

. J. C. NIXON.· 

• I sign this Report as a token of its repl'eSenting the views of the majority of the 
Sub·Committee. There are many propositions in it to whicb I (la_ot personally sub
scribe. 

21., De~ 1931. J.e.NIXON. 
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l\lR.J. RAlISAY·SCOTT'S NOTE (REP'. PARA. 10. CHAPTER XXI.) 

(i) Mining lndU8tryo • 

,Since the issue of Part I of the General Purpose.s Sub-Committee'! Report, 
I have made fur, her investigations into the question ofroyaltiea and 1 am flOW 

o~ the opinion that there is.every reason to recommend that they shoul,I llfl 
reduced rather than enhanced. . 

(a) PelrOilum. 

Of the 30 Oil Companies startffl in India and Burma about 25 are now 
defunct and only 4 or 5 are.paying dividends. The spcculati\'e nature of Buch 
venture :s provt.-u by the many crores which have been lost and the lar~ 
slJms which have to be Bpt'nt annually in prORpt'Cting for new fields. The 
royalty is only'/\ annail or 5 per cent., whichever is greater, per barrel. bllt 
J Rm nformed on very good authority that each barrel produced pay. DO leu 
than Rs. 1l.~2·1 to the revenues of the State. That royalties are high in India 
is proved by the figures paid in other countries which are u follow. :-

India and Butma • 
Canada 
Aust.ralia • 
NewZesland 
Trinidad 
America 
Mexico " 

'Duv;h Eallt Indies 
Dutch P.orneo 
Hun~ary • 
Roumania' •. 
Venezuela • 

Country. 

., 

. ' 

ROJlalt.V per Ion. 

RIC. al P-

• 300 
Nil 
Nil 
A'" 

• 1 6 • 
!to'iJ 

15 &1lJl8lI to 1·10·0. 
16. 
o It 0 

Nil 
• 1 10 0 
• 120 

Roumania faced with a problem like our own decided after mature exami., 
nation that it WIla too dl\ngeJ:Ous to increase this tax. 

(b) Base metal industry. 
Fe' mines ~ay are working at a profit and in many cal4e8 the return 

-which Government receives 'in royalties, etc., is cOJll!iderably more than the 
;return which the shareholder. receives on his mont'yand in most CIlS( I of 10l1li, 
the. greatest part of such loss s due to having to pay tht'8e royal tie=" etc., to 
Govl'rnment, which are' a first charge. 

(ii) Air Mail. 
L find that our recommendations "ill entail on Burma a great nWllhip 

and if Burma were allowed to use the existing air line1I, it would mean a saving 
of 9 days in between London and Rangoon. ' 

I feel that in our 'View sufficient attention was not paid to the neeW of 
Burma nor to the possibility of an Indian air line witlhing to opeJ'ate beyond the 
boundaries of India and Burma. ' . 

Our recommt'ndations in Part I have been the means of the Delhi Flying 
Club taking over the Delhi-Karachi sernc, and I hope to see further exten· 
sioll..'\o . , . ' 

21st·Dectmher 1931. J. P.AllSAY·SCO'IT· 
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CONSTITUTIONS A.ND TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE SUB
COMMITTEE. 

The (Jeneral Purposes Sub-Committee wal charged with-

(i) the review of all central expenditure except that on the Army, the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department, the RailwaYI, Civil Worb, 
Audit and Accounts, Stationery and Printing and the Indian 
Stores Department. (Other Sub-Committeel were let up for the 
purpose of reviewing the publio expenditure on these excepted 
items.) 

(ii) . consideration of, aDd co-ordination of, the proposals made by the 
other Sub-Committee relating to the pay and allowance. of 
Government servants. 

Constitution.-The Sub-Committee was constituted a. below :-

(1) Sir ABDUB RAHIM, K.C.S.I., KT., M.L.A. (Cllairman). 

(2) The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Lala R.ur SAlWf DA8, C.I.E .• Member. 
(3) Mr. RANGASW.ury AYANG.6.R, 

(4) Mr. S. C. Mmu., M.L.A .• 

(5) Mian MUHAMMAD SHAH NAWAZ, C.I.E., M.L.A., 

(6) Mr. K. C. Roy,· C.I.E., M.L.A., 

(7) Diwan Bahadur lLu BILAS SARDA, M.L.A., 

(8) Mr. J. R.ursAY SCOTT, M.L.A., 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

(9) Khan Bahadur Hafiz WILAYAT ULL.m, I.S.O., M.L.A., " 

(10) Mr. J. C. NIXON, I.C.S. (representing the Finance Department). 
Member. 

Mr. W. R. TENNANT, I.C.S. (up to 7th June} 
1931). Secretary. 

Mr. S. P. SHAH, I.C.S. 

Reference-
.. To make recommendations to the Committeet for effecting forthwith 

or by stages all possible reductions in the public expenditure of 
the Government of India under review of the Bub-Committee, 

. having regard especially to the present and prospective position 
of the revenue. In 10 far as questions of policy are concerned, 
these will be left for the exclusive consideration of the Govern
ment, but it will be open to the .Bub-Committee to review the 
expenditure and to indicate the economies which can be effected 
if particular policies are either adopted, abandoned or modi
fied." 

• Died on 7th September 1931. \ 
fl.e .. to the Retrenchment Advieol'1 Committee. 



CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL OBSERVA.TIONS. 

(1) Introductory.-In parts I and II of our Report we have dealt with 
all "central" expenditure under the purview of the General Purposes Sub
Committee v'ith the exception of the expenditure under the control of the 
Foreign and Political Department (including that on the Foreign and Political 
Department of the Secretariat). In this part we deal with the latter and thus 
fini~h our enquiry into" specific retrenchment ". 

The present enquiry has brought us face to face with some of India's 
most important problems. In order that the scope and .effects of our pro
posals under this head may be properly realised, one must bear in mind the 
fact that the control and direction of both the internal and external affairs 
of India is vested in His Majesty's Government. India's internal affairs re
late, firstly, to the administration of what is called 'British India' and, .6-
cundly, the carrying out of such obligations as arise out of treaties and engage
ments between the British Crown as the 'paramount power' and about 600 
• Indian States' ranging from States like Hyderabad. whose rulers enjoy 
sovereign rights of internal gflvernment in territories, which in area, popula
tion and revenues are larger than some independent European States, down 
to small • estates' with rent rolls of a few thousands belonging to 'rulers' 
with extremely limited " jurisdiction" of their own. The direction of internal 
affairs of India in both these respects is exercised by the Secretary of State 
for India a8 a member of the British Cabinet. In dealing, however, with the sub
ject of defence of India, including the control of the British troops in India 
and the Indian Army, the Secretary of State for India and the British War 
Office act in co-operation. As for the external affairs of India, th\l country has no 
independent foreign policy of its own. Such as it is, it forms part of the foreign 
policy of the British Government and is directed by the British Foreign Office. 
This is implicit in the justification, based on the trade interests of India, 
as put up by the Foreign and Political Department, for India bearing the whole 
or part of the expenditure on certain legations, political agencies, and consu
lates maintained in Asia. 

The expenditure now reviewed may be analysed as below :-

(a) Expenditure on the "Watch and Ward" of the north-westeru 
and the north-eastern and Burma frontiers. This expenditure is 
incurred not merely on establishments but also on buildings and 
communications. 

(b) Expenditure in the two frontier administrations, viz., the North
West Frontier "Province and Baluchistan other than that on the 
frontier watch and ward. 

ec) Expenditure in the minor administration of Ajmer-Merwara, which 
corresponds in certain respects to the North-West Frontier Pro
vince and Baluchistan, but has no frOntier problem. 



(tl) Expenditure on 'Residencies, Political Agencies, Conaulates, ViCe
Coll$uIates, Trade Agencies, etc. 

(e) Expenditure on II administered areas," e.g., cantonments, II resi
dency .. or II agency" areas, civil stationa, camps, railway landi 
situated within the territories of Indian States in which juriadictioD 
(but not sovereignty or ownership) has been surrendered by the 
States in question to the British Indian Government. 

(I) Expenditure on the Foreign and Political Department of the Secre
tariat. 

(g) Miscellaneous expenditure, e.g., subsidies, maintenance of refugee.ll 
and State prisoners, grants-in-aid to educational and other institu· 
tioll$, maintenance of certain forces and formationa, entertain· 
ment charges, works, etc. 

Following our usual plan we shall deal with the entire expenditure undel 
each distinct II grant". Thus, Political, Land Revenue, Foresta, Excise, 
Education, Medical, Public Health and other similar heads will be dealt wid 
under each distinct grant and not for India as a whole. In the case of Fron· 
tier Watch and Ward also we shall follow the same plan and deal with th. 
Frontier Watch and Ward establishments in the North-West Frontier Pro 
vince and Baluchistan along with the other grants relating to those two" minol 
administrations ". On the other hand, expenditure on establishmentA on th. 
Burma and Assam frontiers and on buildings ~nd communicatioll$ intende, 
~or frontier watch and ward in the N orth-West Frontier Province, Baluchistan 
,Burma and Assam will be dealt with under the non-voted grant .. Frontiel 
Watch and Ward ". 

In the case of Ecclesiastical, however, we have already disposed of th. 
grants for India as a whole in Part II of our Report. We shall &II the sam. 
make a brief reference to this fact under every grant which comprisea al 
allotment for Ecclesiastical. 

OOO'1'g exduded.-The district of Coorg, which used to be one 01 th. 
minor administrations, is now treated in certain respects as a .. province ' 
with a classification of its expenditure into .. central" and II provincial.' 
The maj6r portion of its expenditure is II provincial" and not II central.' 
There is in fact no II area " grant for Coorg at all. Since our task is to revie' 
." central " expenditure. and Coorg per ,e does not figure in the estimates o. 
central expenditure, we have le1t it out of our purview. 

(2) Subject of Part Ill.-Of all the civil departments of the Governmen: 
of India the Foreign and Political Department controls the largest civil ·expen 
diture-6,52'76 lakha-a fact perhaps little known to the general public 
The operations of the department are still less known, partly because of thei 
nature but still more so because of the peculiar constitution of the governmen 
of the country. This Department is in the portfolio of the Viceroy himselJ 
who is in no way answerable to the Legislature. 'Detailed estimates of th, 
wholly II non-voted" expenditure controlled by this Department, whiel 

·Yide Appendis n to Chapter I of Pan n of our repon. Poeta aDd Telegrapba Depart 
ment expenditure being .. commercial .. ia not ~ into _am for &he ~ of &!U8 .... 
ment. 



forms 70 per cent_ of its total grant, are not supplied to the Legislature_ 
Hence, such expenditure is excluded from the scrutiny of the Legislature_ 

The Foreign and Political Department, generally speaking, deals with 
two cla88es of subjects, though the exact line of demarcation is not easy to lay 
down_ Unlike other departments of Government it is in charge of two Secre
taries-the Foreign Secretary and the Political Secretary_ The foreign side 
of the department ·conducts the relations of India with countries outside or 
on the border but includes also the North-West Frontier ProviAce and Balu
chistan_ The political side administers the relations of the Indian States with 
the British Crown as the paramount power_ So far as foreign relations properly 
speaking are concerned, India has no independent policy of her own_ It is the 
British Foreign Office that controls and directs such policy, the Viceroy acting 
as their chief adviser and agent in India_ But the political relations with the 
Indian States are controlled by the Secretary of State for India and the Viceroy_ 
In either case the Executive Council is not likely to have the same effective 
voice in the policy or administration of the department, as in the case of 
other departments, though we understand that, as a matter of fact, the pro
posals of the department are placed before the Executive Council_ 

(3) Expenditure and its growth_-The following table shows how the expen
diture has grown from 407 -07 lakhs in the year preceding the Great War to 
652· 76 lakhs in 1931-32. The grants for 1931-32 have been classified into 
" voted" and .. non-voted_" The" excise" grant of 2 -40 lakhs is for the pay
ment of compensations to Indian States in respect of certain excise arrangements 
under which the States concerned do not get the duty on excisable articles 
consumed in their own territories_ 

Reductions 
recommended 

Aotual expenditure in 1931-32 Estimates_ by us in:-

1913-14_ 1921-22_ 1924-25_ Voted_ Non- Tow_ Skeleton Final 
voted_ scheme_ Report_ 

31-Foreign and Po-
2·75 litiral Department 7-17 9-93 8-54 9-14 2-60 11-7-& 2-75 

78-Nortb-West. 
Frontier Province 122-41 175-03 220-55 111-39 135-39 246-78 30-05 20-24 

79-Baluohistan 53-17 60-36 71-57 31-27 48·07 79-34 10-24 10-25 

81-Ajmer-Merwara 9-09 13-20 14-23 16-97 I-51 18-48 2-76 3-02 

83-Rajputana 12-18 13-21 14-18 5-55 7-84 13-39 2-33 3-42 

8+-Centrallndia -- 15-89 13-14 14-18 5-66 7-26 12-92 3-23 8-25 

~Hyderabad 6-57 5-36 5-33 3-19 6-71 9-90 1-09 1-61 

Political (non-area) } { 97-97 97-97 29-06 37-59 
Frontier Watch and 172-80 180-39 164-34 

Ward (non-area) 128-85 128-85 48-55 48-55 

Bangalore 6-06 10-50 22-66 14-16 14-16 
Western India 

Stat.,. Agency 13-85 16-83 16-83 3-25 3-25 

Exoiso (Non-voted) 2-40 2-40 

Total 4OJ-a4 481-12 549-43 183-17 469-59 652-76 133-31 133-93 



(4) Skeletnn retrenchment ,eheme.-In July 1931 we had issued question
naires relatmg to each grant except Excise. Having Itudied the replies and 
other material, we examined the representatives of the Foreign and Political 
Department as soon as we found time after disposing of the first two parts 
of our report (vide Appendix I for a table showing our sittings). It was not 
possible to present a full-fledged report before we adjourned. We were 
assured that a skeleton scheme of retrenchment in.corporating our proposals 
and remarks would enable Goverrunent to give effect, in the budget estimates 
for 1932-33: to such reductions proposed by us al were accepted by Govern
ment. With this object we supplied, before Christmas 1931, a detailed sum
mary with, in some important cases, brief reasons in IUpport of our proposals. 
The reductions so proposed have been shown in the penultimate column of 
the table given in paragraph 3. We have only to add that except al regard. 
expenditure on Frontier Watch and Ward our present Report does not 
diller in any material respect from the summary supplied by us in advance. 
A few changes there undoubtedly are but it will be seen from the figures given 
in the summary printed at p:lges 261-262 that not only the grand total, 
but in some cases even the totals for individual grants are, for practical 
purposes, the same as in the skeleton scheme. 

(5) Government action.-In September 1931, the Hon'ble the Finance 
Member, while introducing the Supplementary Finance Bill, 1931, Itre88fl1i 
the gravity of the financial situation. We have not been told, and have no 
reason to believe, that it has become appreciably less acute since or that there 
has been any considerable improvement in the economic condition of the 
country. The heavy burden of taxation imposed by the" certified .. Supple
mentary Finance Bill, 1931, still remains. Yet we feel that actual reduction 
of expenditure on the activities reviewed by us in parts II and III (i.e., the 
skeleton scheme supplied in advance) has slackened. We are compelled to 
conclude that either Government no longer consider retrenchment the acute 
necessity to the soundness of their financial position that it was before the 
" certification" of the Supplementary Finance Bill or that the view that, 
while scientific activities and beneficent departments can be subjected to 
substantial retrenchment, the so-called administrative departments and "es
sential " functions can only be scraped for minor economies, has been influ
encing Government's decisions to an undue extent since the presentation of 
the first part of our report. In this connection we invite attention to the follow
ing table which needs no comment :-

Reductiona Reductiona Peroentage of 
recommended accepted by oolullUl 3 &0 00-

1931·32 budget proviaiollll. byua. Governmen&. lumn 2. 

1 2 3 4 

Part I 321·77 121·21 104·00 86 
Partll 791·73 168·32 86·00 61 
PartID- 6,52·76 133·31- 72·00 lit 

Total 17,66·26 422·84 262·00 62 



The reductions of 86·00 and 72·00 effected by Government on the acti
vitiel!l reviewed in parts II and III of our Report include the retrenchment 
of beneficial services, like Education, which Government have seen fit to carry 
out on their own initiative and responsibility and, generally speaking, against 
our clear advice. We confess that a premonition ofthe line that Government 
intended to take with regard to the activities which have since been reviewed 
by us in parts II and III was furnished to us in the Hon'ble Finance Mem
ber's speech introducing the Supplementary Finance Bill, 1931. He then 
said that his estimate of reduction of expenditure was limited to 90 lakhs 
net (including the automatic reduction of 23} lakhs on census). Our own 
review has shown that there is scope for a reduction of expenditure by a little 
under 3 crores. The fact that Government themselves have already been 
able to give effect to a reduction of 158 lakhs shows that the figure of 90 lakhs 
was a considerable under-estimate. 

(6) Auitude towards beneficent activities, Educatian and Scientific De
parlmenfs.-As this is our final report on the subjects committed to us, we take 
this opportunity to observe that some serious.misrepresentations ha ve been made 
with respect to the trend of some of our proposals in the first and second parts 
of our Report in connection with certain beneficent activities of the Govern
ment of India, more especially the expenditure on scientific departments 
an,d grants for educational purposes. If we had one object more prominently 
and consistently in view than another, it was to see that any expenditure on 
such activities was not curtailed so as to affect them injuriously-far from 
"kill them," as was stated in the Assembly by one member of the Government. 
We had made this absolutely clear in the very forefront' of our firat report 
and all our recommendations in this connection were based on that principle. 
In the particular cases, where we felt justified in reducing expenditure of this 
class, it was solely because we were persuaded that there was room for economy 
by retrenching superfluous staff in order to obviate over-administration, which, 
as is well-known, interferes with the proper conduct of scientific research. 
We wish to refer here to paragraphs 9 and 10 of Chapter I of Part I of our 
Report, from which our position will be clearly understood. We must also 
point out that we had to resist continued pressure of the representative 
of the Finance Department on our Committee to curtail expenditure on the 
scientific and educational activities of the Central Government generally and 
to close down or suspend for a term of years some of the institutions concern
ed. But we regret to note that while this was the attitude of the representa
tive of the Finance Department itself on the Committee towards these activi
ties, some members of the Government including the Finance Member him
self, the Chairman of the Main Retrenchment Committee, sought to discredit 
generally the work of the General Purposes Sub-Committee in the debates 
in the Legislative Assembly by presenting some of our proposals in a mislead
ing and distorted light. We give in Appendix III brief extracts from the 
speeches made by some members of the Government pointing out the inaccu
racies contained therein. 

(7) (a) Complexity 0.1 Political Expenditure.-The grants reviewed in this 
part include the majority of " area" grants and thus present more detailed 
and complex problems than the normal type of grants (viz., departmental) 
reviewed in the first and the second parts. 
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(i) Re11ietD COf1&pri8u '.' provincu ".-In at leaat two eases, if not three 
(viz., North-Weat Frontier Province, Baluchistan and Ajmer-Merwara) it 
can be argued that the expenditure reviewed is comparable to that incl1lTe<! 
in the smaller of the major provinces. It not only comprises the principal 
heads of expenditure on subjects which are at present claasified as .. provin
cial ", but also, in the case of the North-West Frontier Province and Baluchil
tan, important" central" heads as well; at least one" central" subject, viz., 
Frontier Watch and Ward, is peculiar to these two minor administrations. 
Even in the caae of Rajputana, Central India, Hyderabad, Bangalore and the 
Western India States Agency the pattern followed for purposes of grant. and 
accounts is essentially the same as in the major provinces. 

(ii) Non-voteil esti1MteB not flO dependable.-·Again. the granta for the 
maintenance of Political Agencies and Residencies are in certain respecta 
rather difficult to handle. Their organisation tends to follow a general ICheme. 
but the variations are both numerous and important. Although detailed 
estimates are prepared, the accuracy of the non-voted grants is not guaranteed 
in the same way as that of voted estimates which are placed before the 
Legislature in the form of .. Demands for Grants". From the descriptions 
ofthe detailed units of appropriation it is not always possible to ascertain the 
precise direction or objective of the expenditure. Annual administration 
reports are not available. We acknowledge the very valuable 888istance 
rendered by the Foreign and Political Department in the form of useful 
and often detailed information in reply to our numerous questionnaires. But 

. in the nature of things it could not take the place of information available in 
publications on which anyone could lay his hands at will, and from which 
one could, if necessary, quote in support of one's views and proposals. 

(iii) Autluwitative detailed review of expenditure not available.-We observe 
that Mr. Jukes' review disposes of the progress of expenditure controlled by 
the Foreign and Political Department in a few pages. Valuable in its own 
way, particularly for a broad grasp of political expenditure 8S a whole, it fails 
to give a detailed picture_of the growth of expenditure on each political unit. 
Our report attempts to supplement Mr. Jukes' review ill this respect and brings 
it up to date with the help of the detailed information supplied by the de
partment 01' collected from other sources. 

(iv) We may again mention the important accounting changes which tend 
to obscure the progress of expenditure. The expenditure on the .. despatch 
vessel" at Bushire and that on the lighting and buoying of the Persian Gulf 
are examples of such changes. Secret Service money now usually figures Wider 
.. office allowance to; previously it need to be shown as such or under supplies 
and services. Certain classes of expenditure in the agencies and consulates 
and vice-consulates under the control of the Political Resident, Bushire, are 
now " centralised " and appear in the Bnshire budget and not in their own 
budgets. Similar important changes have taken place in the expenditure of 
the Bhutan-Sikkim .Agency on the one side and the Gyantee and Yatung Trade 
.Agencies on the other. .A major change is the transfer of the provisions for 
sterling overseaa pay, etc., to the High Commissioner'. budget. These are 
only a few specific cases cited by ns aa illustration. ; they do not by any meana 
exhaust the list. 



(v) Changes of Policy.-Certain fundamental changes of policy have also 
taken place since the retrenchment campaign of 1922-23. Thue, the annual 
subsidy of 191akhs to the Amir of Afghanistan is no longer payable. On the 
other hand, the Kabul Legation is now costing about eight to ten times what 
India's political representation in Afghanistan used to cost. Again, in, the 
case of Persia and the Persian Gulf Littoral His Majesty's Government have 
taken certain Consular and Vice-Consular outposts under their own control 
and India only makes contributions towards their up-keep, whercas formerly 
India used to meet the whole cost in the first instance. 

(vi) Complicated system fw division of expenditure and administrative 
control.-The existing arrangements regarding the authorities in adminis
trative control of certain political agencies and the manner in which expen
diture is shared between Great Britain and India are somewhat complicated. 
The Consulates and Vice-Consulates in Persia and the Gulf Littoral furnish 
the most important illustration; Kashgar furnishes another. Some of them 
are manned by officers under the control of the Government of India ; some 
by officers of the diplomatic and consular services controlled by His Majesty's 
Government. With the exception of the expenditure on Bahrein and M U8Cat. 
which India has to bear herself, expenditure in Persia and the Persian Gulf 
Littoral is, broadly speaking, shared equally by Great Britain and India. 
But India bears the whole cost of the Legation at Kabul, the Consulate-General 
at Kashgar, and the three outposts in Tibet. In respect of diplomatic and 
consular establishments in China, India makes a fixed contribution of £12,000 
per year. This is recovered from India by adjustment in the Secretary of State's 
accounts. A committee appointed by the Secretary of State for India under 
the Chairmanship of Sir Henry Wheeler has recently recommended that an 
effort should be made to secure the discontinuance of such contribution ; so 
far as we are aware, no such recommendation has been made in respect of 
political and other expenditure in Persia, Arabia, Afghanistan, Turkestan 
and Tibet with the object of affording relief to India. We have cited these 
facts to show that unless net expenditure (i.e., after adding India's contri
bution to, and deducting recoveries from, Great Britain) are taken into con
sideration, comparable figures cannot be arrived at. 

(b) Adherence to detailed framework.-We have all the same attempted 
to present as complete a picture* of each unit of expenditure reviewed by ue 
in this report as it was possible for ue to do with the material and information 
available to us. Some of the material set forth in our report, though not confi
dential, is not easily available to the public. Hence, we have attempted to 
reconnoitre and give a bri~f but precise picture of each grant, trusting that this 
will help to appraise our remarks, suggestions, and proposals at their true 
worth. We think that even as a handy reference book our report will serve 
some purpose. 

(8) Problem. of the N orth-West Frontier.-It will be evident that many of 
our important proposals for ret.renchment can be given effect to only if certain 
policies are fully carried out. One outstanding problem in this connectiol! 

-In this oonnection llide paragraph 22 (on page 10) of Chapter!. Part I of our Repon. 
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relates to the land frontiers of India (including Burma), especially on the north· 
west. India was often in the past invaded from the North-West, mainly 
through the Khyber Pass (in the North-West Frontier Province) and to a 
le88er extent through the Bolan Pass (in Baluchistan), and in recent times the 
Czarist regime in Russia gave rise to considerable apprehensions in this respect. 
With the disappearance of that regime, however, the danger of any invasion 
from the north-west has considerably diminished, even if it cannot be said 
to have vanished altogether. The practical problem has since then been 
more or le88 confined to the protection of the north-west frontier from ,. raida .. 
by independent tribes living in what is called .. the tribal areas". The ex· 
penditure incurred in guarding against and meeting such raida has been enOl'
mous, not only on measures directly adapted to this specific end and in the 
cost of actual action and movements of troops but this fact has also generally 
influenced the strength and equipment of the Indian military forcel of varioUi 
arms. Until a short time ago, i.e., during the currency of the so-called " buffer 
state" policy, GovernD;lent's policy was mainly based on the 
assumption that these tribes must always remain intractable and prone to 
pounce upon Indian towns and villages across the border and to plunder their 
inhabitants, whenever they found a suitable opportunity: But we have been 
informed that a new orientation has been given to the frontier policy to secure 
a more stable state of peace and security. That policy is one of ' peaceful 
penetration' or of • civilising' the tribes. Its objective is to open out suitable 
and adequate avenues of employment for the tribes and to induce them to 
settle down on the land by building roads, by enabling them to make the best 
use of their forest resources, by increasing the ex!"ut of cultivable and pasture 
lands by means of canals, and by spreading education. These tribes (viz., 
Mridis, Wazirs, Mahsuds, Mohmands and others) are not only a war-like and 
virile people but also intelligent, hardy and hardworking. They have also 
certain traits of moral character through which very effective appeals can be 
made to them. Theyare well-known for their hospitality and chivalry. 
They are also extremely susceptible to the influence of religion, though at 
present under the teachings of narrow minded, ill-informed and mostly selfish 
mullahs it is apt to develop intolerant fanaticism. 

We cordially endorse the policy, the aim of which, as we have und.:rstood 
it, is to make every appeal to the higher instincts of these people. But it 
should never be forgotten that the primary condition of success of any sucb 
policy is the development of the economic resources of their country and the 
opening out of adequate avenues of peaceful and useful employment for them 
without interfering substantially with their independence, which they prize 
above everything else. We see no reason why they should not also be 
encouraged to find suitable employment in British India itself. 

We should further add that unless such a policy is earnestly and BUcces&

fully carried out, the problem of the north-west frontier will not be solved 
on a stable basil. In this connection we must express ·our firm belief that 
the recent grant of a new constitution for the government of the North-West 
Frontier Province with a promise that it will be expanded on the same linea 
as that of the othe!' provinces of India will greatly ensure the BUCCe88 of the 
new policy. We should like here to emphasize the fact that the remarkable 
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decline in the number of raids and consequent casualties and loot of property 
in recent years- inevitably tends to strengthen our conclusion in favour of the 
new policy. We had these broad considerations in mind in making our specifio 
proposals for retrenchment in the expenditure on Frontier Watch and Ward 
both in the N orth-West Frontier Province and in Baluchistan, so that more 
money could be found to devote to more productive purposes. 

(9) Some important general issues.-We may now discuss certain important 
issues of a general character which have emerged out of our review of the poli
tical grants. 

(i) Financial control. -We are not satisfied that the present arrangements 
for control over expenditure from the grants administered by this Department 
are adequate or effective. We are unable to suggest definitely the exact ar
rangements, which may secure proper financial control. But it may be worth 
while considering whether it would improve matters if the Under-Secretary, 
who, we understand, deals with finance, id placed directly in subordination 
to the Finance Department but without in any way increasing the cost of the 
post or altering the system under which at present financial proposals are 
submitted to th) Finance Department. We do not of course refer to the 
work of any particular officer but only to the nature of the existing system. 

(ii) Supply of estimates to Legislature.-In the case of wholly non-voted 
grants and the wholly non-voted heads included in the" area" grants, detailed 
estimates a_re not incorporated in the volume of" Demands for Grants" laid 
before the Legislature ; only a brief summary, which hardly gives any gui
dance, is furnished. Weare not aware of the reason why the details of this 
expenditure are withheld from the Legislature. We notice that detailed 
estimates of military expenditure, which also are non-voted, are furnished. 
We suggest that the raison d' etre of the current practice be scrutinised afresh. 
The Legislature should, in our opinion, be taken into confidence. Under the 
existing cohstitutional position, these estimates would continue to be non
voted ; hence, the information made available to the Legislature would 
not, in our opinion, cause any undue embarrassment to Government. 

In this connection we may draw attention to the change in the practice, 
which, we understand, Government have, on our advice, decided to make as 
regards estima.tes for the Nasik concerns. These have so far been excluded 
from the" Demands for Grants ", but we understand that the question of 
incorporating them therein is under consideration at present. 

(iii) Special pays and allouYInces.-In this department, perhaps more than 
in any other, numerous special pays and allowances (e.g., sumptuary, language. 
conveyance, motor car, compensatory, customs compensatory, house· rent and 
duty allowances and special pays) on generous scales are payable, even though 
the scales of pay are liberal enough. Many officers get various special pays 
or duty allowances for one reason or another, and even establishments get them 
in an unusually large number of Cl\ses or on unusually generous scales. We 
have quoted numerous individual cases in the main body of OlD" Report, but 
may refer to two of the most striking cases. The aggregate amount of the 
Residency Surgeon, Indore's extra emoluments, numbering as many as ten, 

, See Table a' page 48. 
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if' as much as Rs. 1,142 per mensem; (The present incumbent's sub!ltantive 
pay is Rs. 1,500 plus £ 30 O.P.) The extra emoluments of the Vic.,-l:onsul, 
Mohammerah, whose pay proper is Re. 500 per mensem, aggreg,ate Rs. 600 per 
mensem. We note that in some easel' the cost does not faU entirely on central 
revenues. We presume, however, that the aggregate coat to central revenues 
must be a considerable figure. * We recommend a thorough overhaul of 
the entire system. When an Assistant Residency Surgeon gets, besides his 
pay proper, a special pay for acting as Assistant to the Residency Surgeon 
cum Chief Medical Officer, there must be something wrong with the manner in 
which extra emoluments are sanctioned. 

Since reduction of special pays and allowances is obviously an easier mode 
of effecting permanent economies than revisions of scales of pay, we recommend 
that pending a thorough examination, they should be reduced by one-hall. 
We may draw attention to the fact that in the case of political officers serving 
on the north eastern frontier under the control of the Government of AMam 
that Government has, in the interests of economy, reduced the special pays and 
allowances by substantial percentages, e.g., the total extra emoluments of 
Rs. 400 per mensem to two Political Agents have been reduced to Re. 150 per 
mensem in one case and Rs. 250 in another. We trust that the Government of 
India also will take up the question equally seriously. 

In this connection we may refer to several conce88ions and amenities 
which are provided at the public expense to the officers of this department. 
Numerous officers get rent-free quartel'8-8ometimes furnished. Liberal 
provisions for the maintenance of gardens, saloons, special trains, motor cars. 
are other instances. While it is impo88ible for us to scrutinise each case on 
its own merits, we earnestly recommend that the whole system should now be 
thoroughly overhauled. 

(iv) Imperial burdens on central taxpayerll.-We may now draw attention 
to certain burdens which British India has to bear, in our opinion unfairly. 
W~ have recommended that the entire cost of diplomatic and consular 
representation in Persia and the Persian Gulf Littoral and Turkestan and on 
the agencies at Gyantse, Yatung and Gantok' .. should be entirely borne by the 
British Government. We claim that it has not been shown to our satisfaction 
that they are maintained in the trade interests of India. We are satisfied 
that their history, constitution and the other important facta, which we have 
mentioned in our Report, do not prove the case of the department in this 
connection. So far as we are aware, no dominion or colony bears a ahare of 
such expenditure, even when it is almost directly interested. In this connec
tion, we may rder to the recommendation made in an analogous case by the 
Economy Committee appointed in 1931 by the Secretary of State (under 
the Chairmanship of Sir Henry Wheeler) to the effect that efforts should be 
made to secure <fut:ontinuance of India's annual contribution (£12,000) to
wards diplomatic and consular establishments in China. 

This question in fact is not raised by tIS for the first time; what we have 
pressed for is that th., true position should now be fully recognised and 

.In the case of the North-West Frontier Province and Baluchistan we have made. 
rough estimate of the total special pay. ADd allow_ Jl6Yable'" oJ!ian; in the form
er. our estimate of the aggregate all101lM ia 2-04 Iakh .. and in the latter. -40 Iakh&. 
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India be relieved of expenditure, from which she derives very little benefit. 
But since it will take about a year before a decision is reached and readjust
ments made, we have proposed certain reductions in the expenditure in order 
to give as much relief in the meantime to Indian revenues as possible. 

Although in the case of Afghanistan the position is very different from 
what it is in Persia, we have not gone so far as to propose that His Majesty's 
Govenunent should bear the total expenditure oi the British Legation at 
Kabul. We have only proposed that while the ultimate aim should be to 
share the cost with His Majesty's Govenunent, India may for the present 
bear a~ much as two-thirds of the cost of the Legation proper. 

There are certain other directions also in which British India alone bears 
heavy all-India and imperial burdens. We shall refer to a few such cases. 

(a) The expenditure incurred in administering the relations of the Indian 
States with the Paramount Power is entirely borne by the revenues of British 
India. We haVe' had no opportunity of examining the reasons for this 
arrangement and· we have proposed reductions of expenditure on Political 
agencies on the basis of the present policy. That policy, as we have already 
stated, is the discharge of obligations arising out of the treaties and engage
ments of those States with Government. It does not lie within the scope 
of such an enquiry as ours to ascertain what exactly is the nature of these 
obligations in individual cases. We have, however, assumed as a broad fact 
that the obligations in question include the possibility of the Political depart
ment being called upon to give such advice and help to the Rulers from time 
to time as might be helpful to them in so carrying on their administration 
as to secure peace, contentment and prosperity of the inhabitants of the States. 
That indeed is the objective which the entire system of political agencies 
seems to be designed to serve and in making our recommendations for retrench
ment we have taken care that its efficiency is in no way impaired. Our sole 
concern has been to see that the revenues of British India are not unjustly 
burdened with any avoidable item of expenditure. 

(b) The heavy expenditure on dak and telegraph lines in Tibet, and the 
medical expenditure in Persia, etc., are other cases in point. 

(c) The Indian States Forces are in many cases a source of power and 
prestige to the States that maintain them. But, the entire cost of maintaining 
the Military Advisory Staff for their training (6'44 lakhs) falls on central 
revenues. 

(d) Similarly, the net cost of the Malwa and Mewar Bhil Corps, the Hyder
abad Chowkidari establishment, the net cost of the Railway Police in Raj
putana, Central India, Western India States Agency, etc., the substantial 
annual present to Nepal and the subsidies to Muscat and Bhutan, the grants
in-aid to Chiefs' Colleges and similar institutions, the cost of education of 
students from Nepal and Bhutan, entertainment charges and the cost of 
keeping refugees and state prisoners, payments to tribes and Khans,-all 
these are more or less Imperial or all-India burdens, which the central tax
payer has at present to bear. 

We understand that some of these and similar questions have perhaps 
been enquired into already; all the same, we suggest that the need for under
taking such burdens and the feasibility of reducing them be scrutinised afresh, 
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wherever necessary. In connection with most of them we han made de-
tailed proposals in the relevant portiona of OUl' Report. We may, however, 
refer here to the question of policing the railway systems in India. 

We agree that India-s best interests require unified control as fat as 
possible, but we do not see why the central taxpayer should bear an unduly 
large share of the burdl'n. We observe that in the case of the JIyderabad 
railways the contributiona levil'd from the State as well as the railway com
panies concerned enable the full cost to be recovered. Similarly, in the 
Western India States Agency some cost is, at any rate in theory, recovered 
in the form of the Gaekwar Subsidy of 3t lakhs, a part of lI'hich may be treated 
as a lump sum payment. On the other hand, we find that in Rajputana, 
Central India, and presumably also in Mysore, Punjab and elsewhere the cost 
is borne entirely by central·revenues. The position is, however, IOmewhat 
obscure to us and we are content to leave the matter to be examined in detail 
by the department. We suggest that such examination should embrace 
the liability of the railway companies served. Thus, if railway companiea 
operating in Hydl'rabad State have to contribute towards the cost of the 
Hyderabad Railway Police, there seems little reason why the other Railway 
Companies and AdmiIiistrationa whose lines serve states' territory or II ad
ministered .. areas should not be made to contribute towards the cost of the 
Railway Police serving them, not merely as a watch and ward agency but in 
its role as a railway police. 

(v) Military expetuliture.-We draw attention to several cases in which 
expenditure which in essence is militaty is being shown under head II Politi
cal". We commented on similar cases in connection with certain classea of 
" civil .. expenditure, e.g., the Survey of India, Agricultural, Medical, Eccleli
astical, etc. In certain cases such expenditure has always been classified as 
political; in some cases it used to be provided for in tbe army budgE't but was 
removed from it when in connection with the retrenchment campaign of 
1922-23 an upper limit was put on that budget. As instances we may 
quote the expenditure on Frontier Watch and Ward (in all 2,52·3:) lakhs) 
charges for the organisation of Indian States Forces (6'44 lakhs), and the 
cost of semi-military formations like the lIewar and the Malwa Bhil Corps ; 
these have always been shown as .. political". On the other hand, the cost of 
the Envoy's escorts in Nepal. cost of stores for Gilgit Scouts, cost of telephon., 
lines in the North-West Frontier Province and certain charges in connection 
with the Nayar Brigade used to be lorne on the Army estimates but are now 

. shown as .. political". It can also be argued with a fair show of reason 
that some of the expenditure on the political agencies in the tribal areas in 
the Yorth-West Frontier Province and Baluchistan and Burma and Assam 
is essentially military. The employment of officers of the I. M. 8. and th. 
I. M. D. in political agencies is often, in essence, a mode of providing army 
surgeons with some useful employment in peace time. We propose that 
in the interests of a true picture of the real aggregate cost of each servi~, 
the expenditure should be more precisely classified. We may remark that 
since II political" as well as II army" expenditure is II non-voted", the 
objection, N., that constitutionally it would be a retrograde step to convert 
voted into nOD-voted expenditure, is not applicable to our proposal 
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In thia connection we may refer to the unnecessary additional expendi. 
ture which the .. commercialisation" of the Army budget and the passing of 
the Indian Cantonments Act has involved. Army officers who in one capacity 
or another (e.g., as Cantonment Magistrates) used to do certain classes of 
work without extra emoluments (e.g., excise or judicial), are now in many 
if not most cases paid for such work, if it is still done by them. As illustra
tions we may refer to the provisions for special payments ~ army officers 
for excise work. We can see no strong reason for such payments. Their 
own work has not appreciably increased or become more arduous. If a 
quid pro quo is claimed on behalf of the army budget, the claim should be 
dispos~d of on the merits. But, we cannot defend the payment of extra 
emoluments to officers, maintained out of central revenues, for work which 
until only recently they used to do without any such extra emoluments. 

(vi) Utilisation of Local Governments' agency.-While we refrain from 
expressing a general opinion on the relative merits and demerits of main
taining political relations with the Indian States through the agency of the 
respective Local Governments &8 an abstract question, we hold that by reliev
ing certain Local Governments of such work in respect of specified States or 
groups of States some economy should be possible. As illustrations we might 
draw attention to our remarks regarding Mahikantha, Rewakantha, etc. 
On the other hand we are not prepared to recommend any change in respect 
of the StaUs in Bengal, United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa or the Central 
Provinces. Our recommendation is that this question should be examined 
again in regard to each State or natural group of States from the point of 
view of possible economy without risk to efficiency:. 

(vii) Subordinate Political Agencies.-A reconsideration of the general 
policy under ,,:hich political agencies subordinate to an Agent to the Governor 
General or a Resident are still maintained for the conduct of political relations 
with the Indian States may be in the interests of economy. 

It may be feasible to reduce their number still further but we have not 
had the time to take evidence or to give this proposal due consideration and 
therefore we refrain from making any concrete proposals other than those 
already embodied in this report. 

(viii) Ruidency and Agency Surgeons.-Another matter in which a 
change of policy is needed is the system of attaching surgeons to Residencies 
and Agencies. In the old days they used to be so attached almost as a matter 
of course. The circumstanceI' of India in this respect have, however, changed 
so much that we do not consider it necessary to attach them to political 
agencies except in a few unimportant cases. Most Indian States now-a
days maintain qualified medical establishmeDft· i ;lome of them are quite 
progressive in this respect. Where the assistance of a qualified medical staff 
in the employ of the State concerned is within easy reach, the attachment of 
special surgeons to a Political Agency should be an exception to be justified 
by special circumstances. We realise that our proposal raises the difficult 
problems of finding some form of suitable employment fOT officers of what 
in essence are army services. We have therefore not gone to the length of 
M27FinD B 
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recommending the abolition of all such posts, wherever the local circum
stances appeared to us to be favourable; we have merely proposed the aboli
tion of a few such posts which in our opinion were unnecessary and the aboli
tion of which we deemed a practicable proposition even within the frame
work of the present policy on the subject. Thus, in the case of Central India 
we have proposed the abolition of only one such post, viz., that of th Agency 
Surgeon, Bho~'al, and failing it, the post of Residency Surgeon, Indore. On 
the other hand we could not see our way to accept the reasona for continuing 
the posts of the Residency Surgeons at Hyderabadand Bangalore. We 
trust that pending a fresh examination of this large, complicated and some
what controversial question, effect will be given to our modest and limited 
proposals. 

(ix) Local Funds.-In the course of our scrutiny of expenditure under the 
control of this department we have come across numerous local funds. Abnost 
every political agency, which has an " administered" area, e.g.-Hyderabad, 
Western India States Agency, Central India, Mahikantha, etc., has one or 
more of them. They are raised from the taxpayers of II administered areas", 
who are not liable to the taxation prevailing in British India ptoper, and they 
are Used for a variety of purposes. Some of the activities financed from them 
go beyond the sphere of local self-government as understood and accepted 
at present. ,Thus, e.g., expenditure on .. Police ", II Jails" and presumably 
even" Administration of Justice" is at present financed, 80 far as·we can see, 
from the two local funds of Secunderabad andAurangabad under the Hyder. 
abad Residency. In our view this arrangement is a relic of the days when 
governmental functions were not clearly defined and classified. The early 
history of local self-government in India shows that the administration of 
these funds has stereotyped certain features which have during the last 
few decades been discarded more or less all over India. Thus, for example, 
police expenditure in British India proper used to be financed from the pro
ceeds of the Bengal chowkidari tax but is now financed entirely from pro
vincial revenues. We hold that the raising of local funds for governmental 
activities which are now classed or treated as .. provincial" or .. central" 
is an anomaly which should, as far as possible, be set right, bearing in mind 
that the residents of .. administered" areas do not at present bear the full 
burden of provincial and central taxation in force in British India proper. 
In /lony case, these funds should be exhibited in a handy form, so that the total 
burden of taxation in the" administered areas" may also be known. 

Our concrete proposals in general are :-

(a) that the expenditure from these funds should be sorted out into 
two classes, viz., (I) that on activities appropriate to local self
governing bodies, and (i~) that on provincial and central activi· 
ties, 

(b) it should be considered whether on the analogy of the practice in 
British Indian territory the taxpayers of the administered areas 
should not be relieved of the burden of financing 80me of t be 
provincial or central activities. 
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(c) even if it be colll!idered inexpedient to lighten taxation in the 
administered areas, the expenditure on provincial and central 
activities should, though financed ultimately from local funds, 
be set forth in full in the" estimates.", whether they are placed 
before the Legislature or not, and 

(d) the question of " assimilating" the system of taxation to that in 
force' in the adjoining or the nearest parts of British India 
proper by "automatic application" should be 8Cl1ltinised. 

In support of our proposal (c) we might cite the present practice in 
regard to police expenditure. Although the Secunderabad local fund makes 
a full contribution, including leave contribution, for the maintenance of the 
police kept for that area, the entire expenditure appears in full in the estimates. 
Other analogous cases can also be cited, e.g., Pilotage, Lighthouses and Light· 
ships. The same principle can and should be applied to the expenditure 
on Jails, Justice and the "provincial" aspects of Education, Medical, Public 
Health, etc., as also to expenditure of the " central" type. 

We claim that our proposals will help to keep taxation in the administered 
areas down by bringing the expenditure under the scrutiny of the Finance 
Department and, in certain cases, that of the Legislature as well. The 
present anomalous differentiation between the treatment of one administered 
area and another will tend to be kept under control and may eventually dis
appear. Incidentally, we might observe that it will make it impossible for 
the authorities incharge of administered areas to defeat the real object of re
trenchment. That the risk pointed out by us is at present real, and not ima
ginary, will appear clearly from the proposals made by certain political autho
rities for the transfer of certain classes of expenditure from central revenues 
to local funds. We have given some illustrations in the case of the Mysore 
and the Hyderabad Residencies and we may only add that identically the 
same line of action was suggested by certain political authorities in connection 
with the retrenohment campaign of 1922-23. 

(x) lndianisation.-Finally we wish to record our view that the pace of 
Indianisation in this department is very slow and should be accelerated. We 
hold that Indian agency should and must be cheaper; for one thing, overseas 
pay and passage and other concessions would not he admissible to many 
Indian Officers; even in the case of those who are entitled to overseas pay, it 
is generally drawn not in sterling but in rupees, i.e., at a lower rate. We find 
very few Indian officers in the cadre of the department and even including 
Indians holding ex-cadre appointments the number of Indian superior officers 
is almost negligible. While examining the departmental memoranda and 
replies we have noted with some concern how the departmental proposals 
will not merely retard but sometimes even reverse the present policy, limited 
as it is, in the matter of. Indianisation. We have made our recommendations 
on merits and have not allowed the question, whether a particular post under 
consideration is held by an Indian or a non-Indian, to influence our judgment. 
We therefore hope that while giving effect to retrenchment, whether on our 
lines or otherwise, this aspect of the question will not be lost sight of by the 
Department. We particularly refer to this matter, as we are aware of the 
M27FinD B2 
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considerable uneasineea which prev&i1a among mall1 aeetiona of Indiana over 
this issue in connection with the manner in which retrenchment is being effected. 

(10) Survey of India.-With reference to our remarb relating to the 
Survey of India m Part II of our report we wish to say that the scheme lupplied 
to us gives us little more information than that contained in the memorandum 
supplied to the Legislature. It lacb the detaila on which we could record 
our final opinion on the merits of the retrenchment acheme put into effect 
by Government. , 

(11) Cost.-The estimated total cost of our Sub-Committee is Ra. 63,098 
excluding the cost of printing, which is not at present known to na. Th. 
details are :-

(a) Travelling and daily allowances of Chairman and Mem-
bers 

(b) Pay of Secretary and pay and allowances of staff 

(c) Cost of move from Simla to Delhi and back 

(d) Contingent expenditure 

ee) Payment to non-official witnesses .. 

Ra. 

17.850 
32,863 

1,345 
1,000 

40 

53,098 
(12) Responsibility for opinions and propoll4z,.-We wish to express our 

thanks to the Foreign and Political Department for taking the trouble to verify 
the facts and figures in the draft report. We wish at the same time to add 
that the department does not assume any responsibility for the ltatements, 
observations, opinions and proposals, contained therein. 

(13) Our investigations were completed and the Report was ready by the 
2nd 1\1ay 1932. Some formal changes have, however, been made lubsequent
ly and the Report was formally approved of by us on the 2200 June 1932. 

(14) Appreciation of Secretary', and BtaJf' tDOf"k.-We are very pleased 
again to record our appreciation of the valuable assistance which our able 
Secretary, Mr.S. P. Shah, I.C.S., and Mr. N. N. Singh (his Assistant) rendered 
to us throughout our proceedings, especially in connection with the drafting 
of the report. The work connected with this particular enquiry has been of 
an unusually heavy character, involving references not only to the voluminous 
documents supplied by the department but also to a number of other official 
publications. They also took every possible care to see that the facts and 
figures stated are accurate. We also found our stenographer (Mr. Gur Bakhsh 
Singh, B. A.) extremely helpful to us in taking down the notes of the pro
ceedings. He did his work very efficiently. 
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APPENDIX L 

Table 8howing the 8itting8 ana the periods auring which the wurk of the Sub
Oommittee was interrupted due to 8essions of the Legislature, etc. 

Period. 
80th June-24th July •• 

25th July-5th August •• 

6th August-4th September 

5th September-3rd October 

10th. 11th and 16th September 

5th October-29th October 

4th November-20th November 

13th. 16th and 20th November 

21st November-5th December 

14th December-23rd December •• 

26th December 

25th January-6th April 

12th and 17th February 

7th April-14th April 

Matters dealt with or causes of breaking up. 

Preparation of questionnaires. 

Break to allow time for replies. 

Examination of representatives and heads of depart. 
ments and formulation of proposals regarding 
the grants disposed of in Part I of the Report. 

Break due to Simla session of the Legislature. 

Meetings during the session of the Legislature to 
adopt the first Part of the Report. 

Examination of witnesses and formulation of pro· 
posals relating to the grants disposed of in Part 
II of the Report. 

Break due to special session of the Legislature. 

Meetings during the session of the Legislature to 
consider Part II of the Report. 

Adopted the second Report. 

Examination of representatives of the Foreignland 
Political Department and formulation of pro
posals relating to grants disposed of in Partm 
of the Report. 

Submission of skeleton so heme relating to Part III 
to the Hon'ble Finance Member. 

Session of the Legislature. 

Meetings during the session of the Legislature to 
consider Part III of the Report. 

Adontion of Part m of the Report. 
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APPENDIX II. 

Statement 8howing the attendanca of Member •• 

Names. 

Days of Bitting 

Sir Abdur Rahim 

The Hon'ble R. B. L. 
Ram Saran Daa 

Mr. Rangaawamy Ayan. 
gar 

Mr. 8. C. Mitra 
Mian Muhammad Shah 

Nawaz 

D. B. Har Bilae Bania •• 

Mr. Ramsay Scott 

K. B. Hafiz WlIayat 
UIIah •• 

Mr.J.C.Nimn 

14th 
December 
t023rd 
December 

1931. 

t 

iI 

'7 

Nil-

8 

Nil 
9 

9 

9 

8 

12th 17th '7th April 
Feb. Feb. to 14th 
mary mary April Total. 
1932. 1932. 1932. 

1 1 8 19 

1 1 8 19 

1 15 13 

1 Nil 1 ·WealD England lD 
llOIUMIOtion with 

1 'I 17 tuR.T.C. 

1 Nil 1 

1 1 I 13 

1 1 8 19 

1 1 Nil 11 

t 1 2; 11 tWea bU8T with 
Federal tinanoe 
Bub·Committee'. 
Work. 

:Left Delhi for~. 
land on 9th A .• 

NOTB.-Mr. K. C. Roy was a member but he died on '7th September 1931. 
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APPENDIX III. 
(REFERENCE I'ARAGRAPH 6 OP CRAFTER I.) 

Extracts. 

(1) The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain.-(Page 2067 
of Legislative Assembly Debates, Tuesday, 15th March 1932, Volume III, No.2.) 

• * * * * * * * 
" I never thought last year that that Committee would bring so much 

trouble to us. (Laughter). I do not know whether the House is familiar with 
one of the numerous Committees this Committee divided itself into, but there 
was one that I came across very often, and that was the General Purposes Sub
Committee. What its purposes were, I do not know, except that it has left 
hardly any work for me to do. I seldom opened a pamphlet published by this 
Committee,-and it issued very many,-without seeing that some activity or 
other was curtailed. I wonder whether any Retrenchment Committee will be 
functioning next year to see to what extent money has been spent by this 
Committee, but I assure you there is hardly any activity of the Government 
of India's beneficent departments which has not been most ruthlessly attacked 
by my own people, the non-official Members of the House." 

* • • • * * * * * * 
Page No. 2068. 

II Then, amongst other recommendations, one was to the effect that there 
should be no Council of Agricultural Research Secretariat, that as a separate 
department it should cease to exist, and that it should be combined with the 
Department of Education, Health and Lands, as was the case before." * 
• * * * • * * * 

. (2) Hon'ble Sir George Schuster.- * * * * 
Page 2075. 

" Therefore, they (General Purposes Sub-Committee) recommended almost 
double the economy in that particular form of activity which the Govern
ment have accepted, and as an example of what they have done, I may say 
they have recommended the abolition of both the posts of scientific experts 
attached to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. We felt that if 
both those experts were to go, the Imperial Agricultural Council would be left 
unable to perform the most useful part of its functions. I quote that as an 
example for the purpose of showing that when my Honourable colleague 
(Sir Fazl-i-Husain) spoke of the recommendations of the General Purposes 
Sub-Committee as in some respects having gone so far as almost to kill the 
activities of the scientific departments, he was not speaking beyond the truth, 
he was not exaggerating the picture." 

• * * * * * * * 
Comments on inaccuracies in tke above extrricts. 

(1) As for Sir Fazl-i-Husain he apparently knew nothing about our re
commendations and it is surprising that he should have made himself rea-
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ponmole for unfounded statement. of the character which we have ju" 
cited. 

(2) .As regards Sir George Schuster we quote here from our report the 
attitude taken up by the representative of his 01l'1l department which we mun 
assume was. to say the least. not unkn01l'1l to him. 

Aw.aology-

.. Our official colleague-lIre Xixon-holds that ita expenditure should be 
reduced 80 as to cost not more than 9llakhs in all. but he has given no details 
of the scheme he baa in view". 

Geological Sun"'Y-

.. Our official colleague-lIre X"lXon-however. 1IrgH that on grounds of 
financial neoomity it should be closed d01l'1l altogether or for a term of yean tt. 

00er &imlific DepartmntU-
"lIr. ~U:on. however. holds that this group of institutiona should also 

be subjected to retrenchment in common with the other dt'parUnt'nti of Gov. 
ernment .t. 

(3) With reference to the grant of the Council of Agricultural ~h .e 
recommended only a reduction by 21lakhs while the Finance Dtopanment ~ 
duced the grant by 5 lakhs. We consider that this action of the Govt'rnment 
and not Oul proposals would " kill .. one of the activities of the dt'partmt'n& of 
Education. Health and Landa. 

(l) .As regards our proposal to abolish the posta of Animal Husbandry 
and Agricultural Experts attached to the Council we coll5ider this not only 
fea&ole but extremely desirable in pursuance of our recommt'ndation that the 
Pusa in.stitute should be placed under the control of the Imperial Council of 
A.gricultu...-al Research. for sufficient expert advice and help would be avail
able to the Council from Pusa. This is what we said in this connection. 

"Imperial CoulICIl.-We see no reason to BUggeSt any modification of 
the policy which led to the establishment of the Imperial Council for central 
research. We are also unanimously of opinion that Pusa and lIuktesar should 
be placed under the control of the Imperial Council. We are further agreed 
that the services of the two Expert .Advisers may be terminated. We observe 
that the two Central Reaea.rch Institutes maintain all the necessary expert staffa 
and these C&D be utilised for such advice as Government might need. We 
therefore unanimously recommend the abolition of the two posta of Expert 
AdviseD to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Reseattb. " 

(5) We could cite many other cases which would show that the attitude of 
the General Purpoaea Sub-Committee.....:...n. that of the F"mance Dtopartment 
towards grants for acientific I't'8e&I'Ch and educational purpoeea .... uactJy 
the reverse of what 11'&8 represented by the spokesmen of the Government 
in the Assembly. 

(6) As regards the east of the Committee to which Sir Ful-i-Huaain re
ferred. we draw attention to paragraph 11 of Chapter I whicll will abo ... bow 
lIitle of the. truth is the obaenation of the HOD 'hie lIember. 
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CHAPTER II. 

GRANT No. 31.-FoREIGN AND POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

(1) Function8.-This department deals with ;-

(i) External politics; (ii) Relations with foreign States beyond the 
limits of India; (iii) Consular appointments; (iv) Passports; 
(v) Indians overseas in all territories under the A mandate, in 
those administered by a foreign power under a B or a C mandate, 
in Egypt, and outside the Empire (except in Surinam); (vi) The 
control of relations with the frontier tribes and of the adminis
tration of Frontier Constabulary and Militia employed in con
nection with such tribes; (vii) the control of the administration 
of the North-West Frontier Province, Baluchistan, Ajmer
Merwara and the Pargana of Manpur in British India, and of all 
places in Indian States administered by the Governor-General 
in Council, save in so far as relates to any particular class of 
business in any of the said territories or places which is allotted 
to another Department; (viii) Extradition and extra-territori
ality; (ix) the political service ; (x) political prisoners; (xi) poli
tical pensions; (xii) relations with Indian States and feudatories 
within the limits of India; (xiii) Indian States Forces; (xiv) the 
Chiefs' Colleges; (xv) the Indian Orders of the Star of India, 
Indian Empire and Crown of India and all British Orders; 
(xvi) Indian titles; and (xvii) ceremonials. 

(2) Organisation.-The department is controlled directly by His Excel
lency the Governor-General and Viceroy. It has two Secretaries (one called 
Foreign and the other Political), two Deputy Secretaries, two Under Secretaries, 
two· Assistant Secretaries, one AttacM, two officers on special duty, twelve 
superintendents (including one temporary), 51 Assistants, 65 clerks, 6 steno
graphers, a caretaker and 95 servants. 

(3) Growth of expenditure and of staff.-The following table illustrates the 
growth of expenditure ;- , 

1913· 1922· 1924· 1925. 1926- 1927. 1928. 1929- 1930- 193J. 
14. 23_ 25_ 26_ 27. 28_ 29_ 30. 31_ 32. 

Pay of officers •• 3-1I 3'13 2·97 3-14 3-71 3·13 3-14 3'39 3-88 
Pay of establiahment 3·90 3-43 3'50 3·72 3·84 4·00 4·08 4'23 4'47 
AlJowanoea, eto. 1·16 ·94 1'02 1·14 1-07 1·02 1-03 1'08 1'24 
Postage, Telegraph and 

Telephone Charges 1·64 ·70 1-18 1·30 1·47 1'53 1-97 2-70 1-82 
Other Contingencies ·33 -31 -29 -30 '29 -34 -30 ·33 
Granta-in-aid •• ·01 -01 -02 

7·17 9-81 8-53 8-98 9-60 10-40 9·99 10·56 11-70 11-7' 

• Thia description is baaed on the Estimates. TbUB, one of the two special duty posta was 
later oonverted into an Aasiatant Secretary'. post J all the same. only the normalllnmber of lueh 
posta haa been mown. 
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As regards the growth of staff, the following table gives the necessary in
formation :-

1913·14. 1922·23. 1924·25. 1929·30. 1931-32. 
Superior administrative • • 8 9 8 10 11 
luferior administrative 

Clerical (excludee temporary atafl) 
9 

84 
9 

87 
9 

98 

10 

127 
12 

135 
Servants 96 98 91 95 85 

(4) lnchcape proposals.-ThatCommittee recommended that the establish
ment should be reduced to the pre-war level and the provision for contingencies 
should be reduced by • 50. Taking into consideration the departmental offer 
ofreduction by ·47 a budget of 8· 95 was recommended. (The actuals of 1924-25 
and 1925-26 compare favourably with this figure). The provision for 1931-32 
shows a growth of a little under 40 per cent. over the actuals of 1924-25. . 

(5) Departmental offer.-The department's final offer consists of the 
following :-

Pay of offioera .. 
Pay of establishments 
Allowanoea 
Poatage and telegram charges 
Other Contingencies 

·66 
·45 
·10 
·11 
'03 

1'42 

The more important items which the department has offered to retrench are :-

(i) discontinuance of the Aitchison's Treaties Branch and the Special 
Branch and the officer on special duty; (ii) abolition of the 
posts of Assistant Secretary and Attach6; (iii) abolition of the 
appointments of 14 Assistants, clerka and stenographer •. 

No reduction has been offered in the Central Cypher Bureau, which is a part of 
the Foreign and Political Department and the expenditure on which is included 
. under this grant. 

(6) Our proposals.-In part II of our Report we have laid down (Chapter 
I, paragraph 13, page 10) a general plan which we have proposed for all the 
secretariat departments. We recommend that that plan should be applied to 
this department also. We note from the oral evidence of ita representatives 
that there is no clear demarcation between the foreign and political sides and 
we believe that the department is one compact whole and functions as such. 
We do not think, therefore, that there is any justification for allowing more 
than one Secretary. We recognise, however, that the position of this depart
ment is peculiar and even unique. We would, therefore, allow, in addition to 
the strength of officers laid down in our general plan, a Joint Secretary, an 
Additional Under-Secretary and an AttacM. Thus, the gazetted "taff of 
the department would, on our plan, consist of a Secretary, a Joint Secretary, 
a Deputy Secretary, two Under-Secretaries and an AttacM. The 12 posta of 
superintendents should be replaced by one of a Registrar and senior assistants 
should be placed in charge of branches with an allowance of Ra. 50 each. The 
provisions for all new items in the current year" grant for the pay of eatablish
menta should be deleted. 
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Postage, Telegram and Telephone charges and other contingent expendi
ture should be reduced by 10 per cent. 

(7) Summary oJ8aving8.-0n our proposals there will be a total saving of 
2·75 lalli, distributed as follows :-

Pay of officers 2·12; Pay of Establishments ·32; Allowances, etc. 
·10; Postage, telegram and telephone charges ·18; and Other 

contingencies . 03. 



CHAPTER Ill. 

GRANT No. 78.-NoRTR-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

(NOTB.-Thia chapter Wall drafted before the inauiuration of thia plOmoe .... GoYemor'. 
promoe and hall been based on the figuree and the .,..tem and conditioDa of adminiatration .. 
given in the 1931·32 eetimatell. Since it Wall drafted, the Government of India have agreed to 
grant a snbvention of one ClOre of rupeM. We are conaciO\18 that it will DOW be til. concern of 
the Local Government to _ how far expenditure on .. ploYincial " .object. can be rednoed.) 

(1) Reasons /0'1' including North-West Frontier Province in ou,. enquiry.
Towards the end of the second Round Table Conference, it was announced by 
the Prime Minister that the five settled districts of the North-West Frontier 
Province would be constituted into a Governor's province at an early date. 
The enhanced status of the province will automatically involve the separation 
of " central" from" provincial" finance and it may be "asked whether a re
trenchment committee charged with a review of .. central" expenditure can 
usefully enquire into expenditure which would before long be classified &8 

provincial. The revenues of the North-West Frontier Province have never 
been sufficient to cover its expenditure and it has been proposed that the central 
Government should make a fixed annual subvention to the province to meet the 
deficiency. The Government of India are thus interested in narrowing the gap 
between revenue and expenditure in the North-West Frontier Province as far 
as practicable. We have therefore decided to review all expenditure in the 
North-West Frontier Province, whether central or provincial 

(2) The North-West FrO'1'ltier Province.-The province is situated on the 
north-west frontier of the Indian Empire between approximately 31° and 37° 
north and 690 and 740 east. Its extreme length between these parallels is 
about 408 miles and its extreme breadth between these meridians is 279 miles. 
The approximate area of the entire province is a little under forty thousand 
square miles of which only one-third, comprising the five settled districts of 
Hazara, Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan, is British Indian 
territory in the full sense. The rest is tribal area, in which political control 
is exercised by the Deputy Commissioners of the adjoining districts or by 
Political Agents (inclJlding the Resident in Waziristan) working under the 
general control of the Chief Commissioner of the pro\-ince in his capa.city .. 
Agent to the Governor General. 

The province falls into three main geographical divisions :

(i) the cis-Indus district of Hazara, 
(ii) the comparatively narrow strip between the Indus and the hills to 

the west -of the Indus; this strip comprises the districts of 
Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan, and 

(iii) the mountainous region on the north and west between those dis
tricts and the borders of Afghanistan. 

The tribal area lies to the north and west of the settled districts and is 
divided into two nnequal halves by the wedge constituting the Kurram valley 
agency. This wedge although essentially a part of the tribal area has, unlike 
the rest of the tribal area, been under some degree of direct administration by 
the officers of the Foreign and Political Department. 
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The population of the province according to the 1931 census is a little 
under 21 million in the five settled districts and a little over 21 million in the 
agencies and the tribal areas. The latter figure, however, is only an estimate. 

The table in Appendix IV (pages 56-57) gives inlormation under varioUil 
heads about the population of the province. 

The province contains only one city of importance, viz., Peshawar with a 
population of 87,440 in the City and 34,426 in the Cantonment. Seven other 
towns have a population exceeding 10,000; five of these include large military 
cantonments. The province also has thirteen smaller towns and 1,230 villages, 
all of which contain over 500 inhabitants each. A further 1,600 villages have 
a population of less than 500. 

(3) Historiool.-The five settled districts became British Indian territory 
by the proclamatioh of 29th March 1849, under which the territory under the 
control of the Lahore State up to the foot of the hills was annexed after the 
second Sikh War. In 1893 the political boundary between Afghanistan and 
India was fixed by the Durand Agreement, and the British Indian Government 
became responsible for the strip of tribal territory intervening between the 
Durand line and the administrative border of British India. The dealings 
of the British officials with the tribes on the Indian side of the boundary 
became more intimate than before. In the earlier days, there was no special 
agency for dealing with the tribal tracts and relations with the tribes were 
conducted by the Deputy Commissioners of the adjoining districts,-mostly 
through the medium of the Khans. In 1878, however, the system of political 
agencies was started with the appointment of a special officer for the Khyb&. 
The Kurram which was taken from Afghanistan in 1879 was not made a 
separate agency until 1892 and the three agencies of Malakand, Tochi and Wana 
were created in 1895-96. Nearly half of the tribal area is under the control of 
the Deputy Commissioners of the adjoining districts. 

From the time of the British annexation of the Punjab till 1901 the settled 
districts and the adjoining frontier tracts remained under the control of the 
Punjab Government. In consequence of the decision of His Majesty's Govern
ment, "that the conduct of external relations with the tribes on the frontier 
should be more directly than heretofore under the control and supervision of 
the Government of India ", the entire area was taken under the immediate 
charge of the Government of India in 1901. This was done by constituting 
the settled districts and the adjoining tribal area into the North-West Frontier 
Province. 

The North-West Frontier Province was not admitted to the benefits of the 
Reforms under the Government of India Act, 1919, and the last decade has 
witnessed an enormous growth of political consciousness. Among certain sections 
it took the form of a demand for re-amalgamation with the Punjab. A com
mittee of enquiry under Mr. (now Sir Denys) Bray's Chairmanship was appointed 
by Government in 1922. It found that the bulk of opinion was against re
amalgamation. Further, it recorded its opinion that in the existing conditions 
it was not merely inexpedient but for all practical purposes impossible to 
separate the administration of. the fi.ve settled districts from the political 
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control of the adjoining unadministered tracts. On these grounds a majority 
of that Committee held that re-amalgamation with the Punjab was out of the 
question. 

(4) Special jeatu'Tea.-The internal administration of the province is more 
or less on the lines of that obtaining in the other provinces of India, especially 
the Punjab. It is, however, alleged that the proximity of the tribal area in
habited by about 21 milliqn men belonging to one of the most warlike racea in 
the world imposes special obligations on the administration. The defence pr0-
blem on the North-West Frontier is also, in a special sense, of an all-India 
character. It is further stated by some authorities that owing to the special 
Pathan customs and social code and the ease with which arms can be obtained, 
the administration of the area possesses a complexity which perhaps has no 
counterpart in any other portion of British India or the Indian Empire . . 

(5) Expenditure ana .Revenue.-The following tables show the Expenditure 
(Table A) and the Revenues (Table B) of the Province. An accurate classi
fication into "central" and "provincial" is not p088ible without extensive 
adjustments. Nevertheless, the subjects known as .. provincial" in a Gover
nor's province have been shown separately from the subjects generally classi
fied as "central". All expenditure relating to the province. whether it is 
shown in the" area" grant or elsewhere, has been included. 

---
TABLE A.-EXPENDITURE. 

1924-' 1925- 1926. 1927- 1928- 1929- 1930- 1931. 
25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Land Revenue 6·44 7·30 7'27 6'23 15·82 4·60 8·72 8'45 
Excise '34 15·62 4·85 15·99 15·68 15·83 IH)6 15·97 
Stamps .. '28 ·38 ·51 ·30 '26 '28 '20 '21 
Foresta 5·89 5·47 6'41 9·49 8'63 8·40 8'33 8·03 
Irrigation •• 24'36 22'29 23·33 23·34 26·14 25·60 27·38 22·M 
Registration ·11 ·12 '12 ·13 ·14 '14 • liS ·15 
General .Administra-

tion 16·33 16·53 16·78 17'23 17·37 19'26 20'10 20·19 
Administration of 

Juatioe •• 15·62 &o2l 7'02 7'42 7·55 7·71 7·110 7·90 
Jails and Convict 

Settlements 5·92 6'57 6·92 7'24 7·50 8·23 8·14 10·08 
Polioe 27·02 27·38 27·32 27'42 28·36 29·46 35'19 31'85 
Scientifio Depart-

ments .. ·04 ·06 ·06 '05 '05 '05 '05 ·05 
Education •• 11·75 12·19 13'24 17·73 18'69 19·77 20·68 22'11 
Medical .. 3'95 4·45 4·89 4'21 4'21 "17 7·15 '·21 
Public Health 1'72 ·82 1'05 ·85 1'02 1'05 1-16 1'29 
AgriCulture, eto. 1'28 .1·47 1·50 1·56 1·63 1·83 J'35 J·U 

Industries '07 
:Miaoellanoous De-

partment. '06 '03 '03 '02 '02 '02 ·03 ·03 
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TABLE A.-ExPESDlTURE-C<mtd. 

1924- 1925- 1926. 1927· 1928- 1929· 1930. 1;1:11-

25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 
Civil Work. (inolud. 

ing Frontier Watch 
and Ward)" 60·98 52·91 49'90 56'21 70·99 88·18 102·46 77'25 

Famine Relief '25 

Snr:.r&nnuation AI-
OW&nC8 &nd Pen-

tiona 3'" 5·16 5·48 4·90 4'59 4·80 4·89 4·89 

Stationery and Print-
ing 1'06 ·93 1'25 1·07 1·01 1'23 1·30 1'27 

!4i.oeIIaneous Chargee ·68 1'21 ·76 '59 ·71 ·80 ·79 ·79 

Total .. Provinoial " 
Subject. 167'26 177·09 178·68 191·98 210·19 233'51 258·96 230'16 

Cutome .. '09 ·13 ·13 ·14 ·14 ·14 ·15 ·15 
Tuea on Income '53 '57 ·62 ·71 ·70 ·73 ·78 ·79 
EooIeaiaatical ·96 ·76 ·89 ·87 ·88 ·81 ·89 ·86 
Political .. 22·11 21·55 22·55 22·65 23·86 24'38 32'31 27·16 
Currency •• '02 '06 ·03 ·03 ·04 ·03 '04 '05 
Frontier Watch &nd 

Ward (ezoIuding 
Works) •• .. 92·69 98·90 97·67 94·96 93·84 95'11 101'40 95·85 

Territorial and Polio 
tical Penaiona ·53 '50 ·51 ·47 ·45 '53 ·48 ·46 

Interest N eI -8'14 -8·36 -8·32 -8·34 -8·48 Not available. 

Total .. Central" 
Subject. 108·79 114·09 114·08 11'49 111·43 121·73 136'05 125·32 

GlUlm TOTAL 276'05 291'18 292·76 303·47 321·62 355'23 395'01 355'48 

·Works relating to F. W. W. are included here because of the difficulty of sorting out the 
rzpenditure on them prior to 1927-28. . 

TABLE B.-REVENUES. 

1924- 1925- 1926- 1927- 1928- 1929- 1930- 1931-
25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Land Revenue 21·96 21·87 24·16 22·95 19·85 21'07 21'18 21·01 
Excise 5'38 5·55 4·89 15·41 11·66 10·72 9·99 9·95 
Stampa 12·14 11·89 11·30 11'29 11·52 10·91 9·89 9·89 
Forest 6·70 7·44 7·91 7·57 8'29 8·64 9·61 10·00 
Regiatr&tion ·83 ·85 ·81 ·77 ·78 ·76 '64 ·69 
IrrigatiOD •• 16'43 17-51 21-11 11·54 15-71 9-45 8'13 13-07 
Justice 2·83 2-39 2'38 2-59 2'27 1-92 1·65 1·65 
Jail. 1'10 1·13 1'13 1-23 1'19 1'36 1·37 1-39 
Police '24 ·15 ·31 ·46 -55 -67 ·65 -68 
Education •• ·74 ·37 ." '50 ·56 ·64 -61 -63 
Medical .. '02 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·50 -37 -86 -77 
Pnblio Works '01 ·01 '03 '02 '02 '05 ·05 
A gricultnre '36 '35 ·53 '14 ·30 -32 ·35 -35 
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TABLE B_REVENVES-ccmtd. 
1924. 1926- 1926- 11121. 1928- 1929- 183(). 1931. 

211. 26. 21. 28. 29. 30. 31. as. 
Industries 
Miaoellaneous De-

partments '01 '02 '01 ·03 '02 '02 '02 
Civil Works ·74 '54 ·67 ·U '63 ." '37 ·n 
Superannuation, Al-

lowances and Pen-
lIions ·74 1'04 ·74 ·46 ·38 ,39 '38 ,85 

Stationery and Print-
·18 ing ,33 '42 '15 '26 '62 '40 '29 

MiacellaneoWl 4·89 3·85 4'28 3·93 "69 8'37 11'08 11'69 

Total ... Provincial .. 
Subjects 75'28 75'29 81-12 79·78 79·17 14·70 '1'23 71'93 

Customs ... '01. '03, '02 'OJ '01 '02 '01 '02 
Taxes on Income 6'55 7·85 10·10 9·85 9·73 9·87 9·87 1·89 
Opium ·72 ·69 
Interest ·49 '46' '78' 1'23' ·92 ·77 .,., ·93 
Cnrrency ·09 ·09 ·07 ·07 ·06 '07 '07 '07 

Total .. Central" 
Subjects 7·86 9·12 10·95 11·17 10·72 10'73 10'71 9·11 

GRAND TO'lAL 83'1' M·U 92'07 90·911 89·19 911~43 81·911 N-n 

(6) Analysis of expenditure and of iU growth.-The total 1931-32 grant for 
the province is 246' 78lakhs. This figiue, however, does not include expendi
ture incurred in the N orth-West Frontier Province but included in other grante, 
e.g., Civil Works, Irrigation, Pensions, etc. The" area" grant of 246'78 
lakhs may be analysed as below :-

(1) Expenditure on the collection of Land. Forest and other reYenUIII •• 
(2) General Administration 
(3) . Law and Order 

Administration of Justice 
Jails 
Police 
Political 
Frontier Watch and Ward 

(4) Ecclesiastical 
(5) Education •• 
(5) Medical 
(7) Public Health 

7·90 
10·08 
31·85 
27·16 
95·85 

(8) ~culture, Veterinary, Co-operative Credit, Museum. Provincial 
Statistics and Miacellaneous Departments. 

(9) MiScellaneous 

18·81 
18·89 

172·14 

·86 
22·11 
8·27 
1·29 
2'92 

·79 

248·78 

The reasons for the growth of expenditure .will, as far a8 practicable, be 
explained liS part. of our proposals, under the account heads concerned. We 
may, however, give a broad outline of the more important ones here. After 

NOTX.-Political expenditure has been moWD under" Law and Order". beca_ ia fag, 
it represents expenditure on the maintenance of .. Law and Order .. ia the tribal territory ; Ii ill 
not our intention to BtJggest that it moulcl all be claaai&d .... pr~ " for ~ of the 
reformed constitution. 
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explaining that the net increase of expenditure on what may be termed" pro
vincial" subjecta during the six years ending with 1929-30 was about 60 lakhs, 
Mr. Jukes said:-

.. (a) Expenditure of 6' 52 under Foresta and Irrigation is expected to 
prove remunerative. 

(b) 35'62 under Civil Works is largely due to the requirements of the 
defence of the North-West Frontier of India, which is properly 
Cla88ed as a central subject. 

(c) A further sum of about 5' 50 is purely non-recurrent expenditure. 
(d) The balance of about n· 50 is due, in the main, to general growth 

of work under General Administration, Administration of Justice, 
Jails and Police, to the requirementa of the five-year programme 
of educational expansion and to the development of Veterinary 
and Co-operative services." 

As regards" central" subjects, he observed that the growth of expendi
ture was almost entirely confined to .. political" and .. frontier defence". 

He further remarked that during this period the real increase in the 
revenues of the province including revenues of a "central " character was 
only two lakhs. Considering that .. central" revenues alone rose by 2 . 15lakhs 
it may be said that provincial revenues remained almost stationary except 
that under irrigation and forests there was a growth of 7'43 lakhs, which, 
however, was merely the normal result of additional productive capital out
lay. To Bum up, expenditure grew in these six years by nearly 67 lakhs of 
rupees, but revenues rose rlally by only 2 (though nominally by 141) lakha. 

Taking into consideratJon the expenditure on Frontier Watch and Ward 
and on the buildings and communications in connection therewith the North
West Frontier Province is now a .. deficit" province to the extent of 268' 74 
lakhs. Even if the "provincial" figures of revenue and expenditure are 
considered, the excess of expenditure over revenue is 115'22 lakha. This 
calculation, however, assumes that the entire existing expenditure on 
General Administration, Police, Civil Works, Pensions, Stationery and Printing 
and Miscellaneous, is" provincial". Such an assumption would not be correct, 
but we cannot sort out these charges into " central" and "provincial". 

(7) Inckcape Proposals.-," The Inchcape Committee observed that ex
penditure on the North-West Frontier Province had grown from 122'41 in 
1913-14 to 277'21 in 1922-23, while the revenue had grown from 47'53 to only 
73' 40 and remarked as below :-

Political 

"" The great increase in the case of this administration has attracted 
much attention in the Legislature and elsewhere and a local Re
trenchment Committee was appointed to consider the possibi
lities of effecting economies. Of the total increase of 154'SO no 
less than 135' 22 has occurred under the following four heads :-

1913e14. 1922-23. 
Ba. 31,60,000 Re. 1,18,51,000 

Police ., 17,05,000 47,78,000 
General Administration 
Education 

M27FinD 

Total 

5,93,000 17,38,000 
4,88,000 11,05,000 

59,46,000 1.94,72,.000 

o 
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The il'lcrease under Political and Police is mainly due to special . .measurel\ 
adopted for the defence- ~f the N orth-West Frontier.". . 

We may observe that expenditure under II Political" which then included 
Frontier Watch and . Ward has since 1922-23 ,grown from 118'51 to 133'71 
in 1930-31. Expenditure on General Administration baa also grown from 5'93 
in 1913-14 and 17'38 in 1922-23 to 18'89 in 1931-32. These two heads show 
how expenditure.in this province has been growing apace since 1913-a. 

The following table shows the expenditUre in 1913-14, 1922-23, 1924-25 
and 1931-32 at also the 88vings proposed by the Inchcape Committee under 
each head of account:-

Budget 
Savings 
pro~ Budge' 

1913·lf. 1922·23. '1924·25. by t.he 1931-32-
Inchcape 

Committee. 

Land Revenue •• 4·97: 6'28 e·" 1·88 3'46 
Foresta 1'31 701)0, 6·89 Nil. 9'03 
Irrigation 7'{)4 10·27 24·36 Nil. 22·M 
GeneraJ. Achiilirlstration .. 6·93 17'38 16'33 Nil. 20·19 

- Administration of JUBtice 4·70 4'58 6·62 ·30 '·90 
Jails .. 2·10 6·58 6·92 '26 10·08 
Police 17·05 '''·78 27·02 ·19 31·85 
Politic&.! and F. W. W.· .. 31·60 1,18'51 I,It·80 ., 26'27 1.23'01 
Education 4·88 11005 11·75 1·68 22·11 
Civil Works. M',83 32·05 60·98 Nil. 77'25 
Other heads of account .. 8·00 17'25 6·1M. 5·67 28·07 . 

1.22'41 2.77'21 2,76'95 36-02 3,M'48 
(8) Departmental JWOpOmZs.-The Department originally surrendered 

7'59lakhs from the total sanctioned grant of 246'78 lakhs (1931-32) lor the 
North-West Frontier Province, and at the same time offered to scrutinise the 
feasibility of further retrenchment. The cuts' made were mostly of a tem
porary nature. 

Subsequently the following savings were informally offered. In certain 
cases the offers were revised in' the course of the oral evidence. We show 
below the offers (original and revised). 

Land Revenue 
Foresta •• 
Excise, Stamps and Registration 
Gener&.! AdminiBtration 
EccleBiaBtical 
Political •• 
Medical 
Public He&1th 
Agriculture, etc. 
:HiBcellaneoua 
Administration of JUBtice 
JaiIB 
Police •• •• 
Frontier Watch and Ward 
Education •• 

Firat off... Second off ... 
·10 
·93 
'22 

3·92 1'02 
·07 

1'24 
'25 
·17 
'13 
·ot 

·70 ·88 
1·90 1·02 
2·M 2·11 
3·64 3'ot 

2·37 

12·50 13·39 
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We shall take account of these in our own proposals. - Here we shall only 
remark that the second offer falls appreciably ·below the first in respect cd 
subjects like" Jails.", "Police", "Frontier Watch and Ward ", etc. 

(9) Ou, proposals.-We may now proceed to make our proposals under 
each head of account. We shall as far as possible take note of the recom'
mendations of the Inchcape Committee, Mr. Jukes' review and the depart
mental proposals and then make our own recommendations in the light of 
the information in our possession. 

(i) Acrottnt I.-Land Revenue. 

The total provision for 1931-32 for the collection of land revenue is 3'4.5 
lakhs, tJiz.-

Chargee of adminiatration 

SQl'Vey and I8ttlement 

Land Recorda 

,'225 

'020 
2·925 

Mi-IlaneoWl '280 

Tlie Department has explained that in a province where men are prone 
to settle disputes relating to land by violence in preference to legal processes, 
the maintenance of as accurate land records as possible is of unusual impor
tance. Before the Inchcape Committee reported, the province had 991 pat
waris and kanungoes. The number was, however, reduced after that committee 
reported to 840 in 1924-25. An appreciable deterioration in the maintenance 
of land records was noticed; hence in 1930-31 the number was again raised to 
898. The provision in 1931-32 for this establishment is 2' 57 lakhs. 

In the course of its oral evidence the Department has offered a saving of 
Rs. 10,000. Prima facie, the number of patwaris and kanungoes can be sub
stantially reduced and other economies can be effected. The possibility of 
reducing the expenditure by . 30 lakhs should be considered. 

(ii) Account 1I.-Forests. 

The province possesses valuable forest areas which supply the need not 
only of the civil population but also of various cantonments lying all over 
the province. The following table shows the Expenditure, Revenue and 
Surplus not only in recent years but also in certain years preceding the war 
period:-

1913. 1922- 1924- 1925- 1926- 1927- 1928- 1929- 1930- 1931-
14. 23. 25. 26. 27. 28- 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Revenue 2·67 7'28 8·70 7·« 7·91 7·57 8·29 8'64 9·61 10·00 
Expenditunl 1·31 6'12 5·89 5'47 6·40 9'50 8'53 8·32 8·33 9'03 

Sw-plua(+) +1·36 +1'16 +·81 +1'57 +1'51 -1·93 -'24 +·32 +1'28 +'97 
Deficit (-). 

1880-81 1890-91 to 
to 1889-90 1899-1900 1900-01. 19()3.Oi. 
(average). (average). 

Revenue 78 ·87 ·89 ·83 
Expenditure 60 ·62 ·53 '52 

SurplWl +'18 +'25 +'36 +'31 

M27FinD 02 
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It ~ be seen that while e~enditure has been growing almost .tead!1y. 
the ratio of surplus to expenditure has, broadly .peaking, been declining. 
The bulk of the expenditure, flU., 6'47 out of 9'03 lakhe i.e for conservancy 
and works. The noticeable reasons for the growth of expenditure .ince 1924-2~ 
are:-

(,) The introduction of several revised working plana and more exten
sive timber extraction and resin and fuel operations . 

. (ii) Conversion of a poet of Deputy Conservator into that of a Conser
vator and the creation of an additional Indian Forest Service 
poet in connection with the formation of a new forest division at 
Peshawar. 

,(iii) The introduction of incremental scales of pay • 

. (iv) .Grant of special pay of Rs. 50 per mensem to Extra Assistant Con. 
servators . 

. (v) Appointment of additional staff and grant of increased compensa
tory allowances and other concessiona to the office .taff of the 
Deputy Conservator of Forests. 

(vi) Certain changes of accounting, whereby provision is being made for 
Interest and Oapital Outlay coorged to Revenue, have also brought 
about some nominal increase in expenditure. 

Mr. Jukes referred to the tendency to overestimate revenue and gave the 
estimates of 1929-30 and 1930-31 as instances of such a tendency. 

In reply to our questionnaire enquiring whether the forests in the North
West Frontier Province can be regarded as sell-supporting, when penaionary 
charges and other items of real expenditure are taken into account, the De
partment informed us that taking pensionary charges into account the Hazara 
forests by' themselves were sell-supporting and that it waa hoped that the 
PeshawaiDivision would also become sell-supporting after some time. It also 
replied that the rates charged to the army department for forest produce, 
especially fuel and timber, .. are reported to be fair market rate. to. In view 
of the small margin between revenue and expenditure we enquired whether 
capital expenditure could not be suspended for a term of years. The depart
ment replied that in the existing circumstances revenue could be increased only 
if the condition of the market improved, and that all proposed developments 
were expected to bring revenue in course of time and Government were likely 
to be faced with heavy eXpenditure in future if the meaaure now contemplated 
for the prevention of further denudation and increased floods were not continued. 
Originally a saving of ·88lakh was offered by the department for 1931-32 but 
it is not known what portion of this amount waa intended to be permanent 
reduction of expenditure. 

In the course of its oral evidence, the' department has offered to effect 
savings of • 93 lakhs. 

As regards staff, a Deputy Conservator on RI. 950 per mensem haa been 
replaced by a iunior Indian Forest Service officer on RI. 425 per mensem and 
the posts of three Rangel8, three Deputy Rangers, four Guards and five 
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temporary clerka have been left unfilled. Beyond this the Department consi
ders it impo88ible to go without seriously affecting the efficiency of manage
ment, adding that" establishment expenditure in the North-West Frontier 
Province actually compares very favourably with that in other provinces ". 

Our proposala.-We notice that revenue has not increased commensurately 
with the growth of expenditure and we are not sure that taking all items of 
real expenditure into account forest operations do not involve actual loss to 
Government. We consider that the department's offer to save . G3 is inade
quate. In times of financial stress like the present, forest schemes involving 
capital outlay, whether financed from revenues or otherwise, should be 
slowed down. 

We suggest that the provision should be reduced by two lakhs. We 
realise that the reduction of expenditure as suggested by us will be accompa
nied by a reduction of receipts, but we expect the administration to give effect 
to the cut proposed by us in such a way as to cause the minimum diminution of 
revenue. The expenditure should be overhauled after a thorough scrutiny 

I so BS to make the forests of the province not only self-supporting but also a 
source of real revenue. 

(iii) Account III.-Other Direct Demands on the Revenue. 

The total provision under this head is 6·33 and is made up of 5·97 for 
Excise, ·21 for Stamps and ·15 for Registration. 

In pursuance of the accepted policy, viz., that "duty should follow 
consumption" the North-West Frontier Province now receivEs as revenue 
the duty on liquor consumed in the province, but pays to the Punjab and the 
United Provinces compensations aggregating 4·471akhs for the loss of revenue 
(in the form of still-head duty) which is said to have been taken into calculation 
at the time of the Meston Settlement. The actual calculation is stated to have 
been based on the receipts during the three years prior to 1921. Olthe remain
ing 1· 50 lakhs, ·48 represents the cost of opium supplied to the Excise De
partment of the North-West Frontier Province, while ·15 is provided for the 
payment of compensations. Thus, our proposals lor retrenchment can only 
apply to the remaining ·S71akh in respect of Excise, ·21 in respect of Stamps 
and ·15 in respect 1>f Registration, i.e., to 1· 23 lakhs in all. 

The Department has offered a saving of ·22, i.e., of nearly 18 per cent. of 
the provision amenable to retrenchment. We consider the offer satisfactory 
and recommend its acceptance. 

(iv) Account IY.-Irrigation. 

There is no provision in the .. area" grant for 1931-32 under this head. 
The Public Works and Audit and Accounts Departments Sub-Committee has 
already reviewed this expenditure. 

(v) Account Y.-General AdministratWn. 

The province has at its head a Chief Commissioner under the direct control 
of the Government of India. On him devolve the ordinary administrative 
functions of a Local Government in respect of the five settled and administerEd 
districts. In respect of the tribal area he is also Agent to the Govemor
General. 



. Growth oj Expendittlr6.-~e expendit~e .under thia head haa fluctuated 
~ below';-':"" " ". . : :;" . ," . . . ' , 

A.-Chief Commissioner 

B.:.....&cretariat· .. 
C.-Local Fund Audit 

D~-Revenue CommissioJl-III' 

E • .,....Development Commissioner 

F.-Distri~t Establishments •• 

G.-Miscellaneous Discretionary 
grants. 

191~ 1922. 1924.-· 1925· 1928- 1927. 1928- 1929. 1931. 
~. ~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1'25 1·80 1·60 1'61 1·61 I·" 1·80 1·83 

2:13 1·74 1·95 1'97 J'08 J'02 .·14 J'O' 
·06 ·05 ·06 ·07 '07 '12 ·11 

1·32 1~30 1·50 1'59 1·58 1·68 1·70 1·67 
·60 

., 13~26 11·43 11·36 11.'8$ 11.91 12·16 12·38 12·73 

·06 ·07·07 '09 ·10 

·10·53 17·96 16·33 16'52 18'78 17'22 17·36 18'23 18·88 

• Appro:a:imate. 

A. We observe that the pay attached to the Chief Commissioner'l poat 
was raised with ,effect from 31st August 1927 from RI. 4,000 to &.5,500. 
His sumptuary allowance was, however, reduced from RI. 12,000 to Re. 6,000 
per annum. He gets a fixed travelling allowance, of. Rs. 3,000 per annum. 
There has been no change in recent years in the personal staff of the Chief 
Commissioner consisting of a Personal Assistant on the Bcale applicable to 
the Political Department, an Indian Assistant (Rs. 300--8(0), who ill borne 
oil the cadre of Extra Assistant Commissioner&, two clerka and 21 aervanta. 

. B. As regards his secretariat, the staff and expenditure have varied aa 
shown below ~-

Expenditure. 
Pay of officera 

Pay of establishment •• 
Allowances 

Supplies and Services 

Contingencies 

Grants·in-aid 

Officers 

Clerical 
Inferior 

Numbers. 

1922· 1924- 1925 
23. 25. 26. 

·63 '52 '55 

·78 ·71 ·79 

'22 ·09 ·11 

.. 1'50 

.. J 

1926. 1927. 1928. 1929· 19ao- 1931-
27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

·53 ·58 ·56 '55 ·49 '53 

·83 ·92 ·87 ·91 ·119 1'02 
·18 :17 ·14 '19 ·13 ·12 

'92 ·36 

·01 ·01 

3 4 , 4 , 4 , 

48 48 48 
33 33 33 

32 38 48 48 
28 32 33 33 

The Secretariat consists of two Secretaries on the Foreign and Political 
Department scale of pay~ one Assistant Secretary (Ra. 000--850), a Mir Munshi 
. (~s •. 3~), 43 ministerial and 33 aervanta . 
.. :i .·.C.LoeaI Fund Audit.-The expenditure varies with the receipta and ex
'penditutebfthe local funda ·concerned· and. 80 far - as we can· ascertain, is 
reOOvered in full from those funda. . 
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D .. Revenue Oommi8aioner.-The. staff and expenditure. of· the .Revenue 
Commissioner and his office have varied a~ shown below:....,... 

1922· 1924. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 193()' 1931' 
23. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Pay ofoffice1'1l ·36 '42 ·52 ·52 '55 ·50 ·M '53 '53 
Pay of establiahment •• ·67 ·60 ·62 ·69 ·71 ·73 ·73 ·77 ·80 
Other chargee '29 '28 ·36 '38 ·32 ·33 '33 ·36 ·34 

Total .. 1·32 1·30 1'50 1·59 1·58 1·56 1·70 1·66 1·67 

Officei'll 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Clerical 32 41 40 40 41 41 .. 
Inferior 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 

The principal reasons for the growth of expenditure are :-
(i) Conversion of a post of Registrar into that ofanAssistantSecretary. 

(ii) Revision of the pay of the staff in 1925-26. 
(iii) Addition to the clerical establishment. 

E. Development Oommu8ioner.-The 1931-32 budget contains a new pro
vision of Rs. 60,000, viz., Rs. 36,000 for the pay of the Development Commission
er and Rs. 24,000 for his staff. In the course of its oral evidence, the Foreign 
and Political Department stated that this' post would not be continued, but 
we hold that the new constitution for the province will· undoubtedly involve 
the creation of certain high posts. 

F. District Establishment.-The strength of the staff and the expenditure 
on the District Establishment have varied 88 shown in the following two 
tables :-

1922· 1924. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929· 1930- 1931. 
23. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Pay of offic8l'l 4·19 3·88 3·64 3·57 3·63 3·M 3·73 3·94 3·96 
Pay of General Establishment 2·15 2·14 2·14 2·13 2·14 2'26 2·33 2'42 2·51 
Pay of Treasury Establishment ·41 ·42 '46 ·45 '48 ·47 ·45 ·49 '49 
Pay of Sub-Divisional Establish· 1·75 1·49 1·62 1·67 1·71 1·63 1·70 1·74 1·71 

ment. 
Pay of other establishments '21 '27 '58 ·30 ·37 '41 ·41 '42 ·41 
Travelling allowances "1 f 06 ·83 ·84 1·12 1'15 1·07 1·06 1·06 

1·82 
Other allowances .. J .. '21 ·80 ·M ·76 ·83 ·84 ·86 

Supplies and Services ·03 '04 ·04 ·03 '01 ·01 '02 '01 
Contract Contingencies .. } { 1·33 1·34 1·32 1'26 1'26 1·34 1·19 

2·72 2'24 
Other Contingencies .. ·50 '53 ·47 ·55 '59 ·54 '52 
Grants-in-aid ·02 ·01 ·01 

13'25 11'43 11·35 11·67 11·91 12'16 12·38 12·82 12·73 

Numbers. 
Officere 37 39 40 40 
General Establishment 3M 358 367 370 
Treasury Establishment 36 40 35 39 
Sub.Divisional Establishment •• 426 422 429 424 
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Apart from the accrual of annual incrementa, the main reaaona for the 
growth of expenditure between 1924-25 and 1929-30 were :-

(i) The appointment of an Extra Assistant CommissioDAlfwith hi. sta1f 
in 1925-26 for the disposal of judicial work formerly dealt with 
by the Cantonment Magistrate of Peshawar. 

(ii) Revision of pay in 1925-26. 

(iii) Addition to the sub-divisional establishments in 1927·28 and to 
other establishments in various years. 

G. Misce"llaneoutl DiscrelimuJry Granll.-Expenditure under this head ia 
of a fluctuating nature. 

DepartmentaZ Offer.-The Department originally offered a saving of 
Rs. 57,700, but in the course of its oral evidence it offered to raise the figure to 
1·02Iakhs. . 

Our P'I'Dposals.-We recognise that the constitution of the North·West 
Frontier Province into a Governor's province will cost more than at present. 
So far as we can gather, the new constitution provides for the following 
new posts:-

(i) an Executive Councillor, 

(ii) a Minister, and 

(iii) a Secretary to the Local Government in the Transferred Depart. 
ments. 

We can make our proposals only on the basis of the present scale of ex
penditure. We are content to accept the Departmental offer of 1· 02 lakhs, 
provided the savings offered are genuinely permanent. We consider that it 
should not be difficult to effect economy and may proceed to mention a few 
concrete cases illustrating the ~nner in which it can be brought about-

(a) But for the fact that the status of the province is going to be raised, 
we might haye suggested a revision of the pay, allowances and 
other emoluments of the head of the province. 

(b) We recommend that the provision for tour expense. (Re. 35,500 
in 1931-32) should be substantially curtailed, the Chief Commie
sioner voluntarily curtailing certain of his privilege •. 

(c) We think it should be feasible to amalgamate the post of l.Iir Munshi 
in the secretariat with that of the Indian Assistant or Registrar. 

(d) One of the two posts of Assistant Secretary and Personal Assistant 
to the Revenue Commissioner might be abolished, unless the 
nature of work in connection with the inauguration of the new 
constitution requires the retention of both posta. The number 
of Deputy, Assistant and Extra Assistant Commissioners' posts 
might be reduced. We see no justification for the increase from 
16 to 18 in the number of Deputy and Assistant Commissionera' 
posts in 1925-26. At the same time we note that the number 
of subordinate gazetted officers remains the same. Apart from 
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savings on pay the reduction in the strength will yield certain 
.. consequential" savings under" establishment" ... allowances" 
and" contingencies". 

(vi) Account VI.-Adminiatralion of Justice. 

The table below shows the progress of expenditure :-
1924. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928- 1929. 1930- 1931. 
25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

LawOffioen ·36 ·39 '39 ·44 '43 '49 ·59 ·53 
Judicial Commiaaioner ·79 ·80 1·20 1'27 1·30 1·34 1·35 1·37 
Civil and BeuioDl Coorte .. 3·38 3·75 3·84 4'12 4·18 4'23 4·32 4·40 
Criminal Coorte 1·08 1'27 1·58 1·59 1·64 1·64 1·64 1·60 

11·61 6'21 7'01 7·42 7·55 7·70 7·90 7·90 

The principal reasons for this growth were :- (i) The appointment of an 
Additional Judicial Commissioner with the necessary staff with effect from 1st 
April 1926 in accordance with the recommendation of the Bray Committee 
that the principal court of this province should have not one but two judges. 
(ii) The province used to have two District Judges but a third post was made 
permanent before 1924. A fourth judge has had to be appointed from time to 
time to clear off the arrears. (iii) Increments, revisions of pay and increase of 
staff. The following table shows the total number of cases, civil and criminal, 
disposed of in the various courts of the province. The number of judges avail
able has also been shown side by side with the number of cases:-

No. of Judges. Cases disposed of. 

Court. 1913. 1924. 1930. 1913. 1924. 1930. 
J ndiciAl Commissioner 1 1 2 750 1.234 1.248 
District Coorte 21- 3 31- 1,644 2.371 2,741 
Senior Subordinate Judges 4 II II 1,1147 2,127 2,704 
Judicial Extra Assistant Commissioners 4-h- 4 2.812 3.263 

• This denotes that an additional offioer was employed to cope with the arrears, etc., for a 
part of the year in question. 

Departmental Proposals.-In the course of its oral evidence, the Depart
ment offered a saving of ·68Iakh. We, however, consider that in this pro
vince nothing should be done to hamper the development of a proper modem 
judicial system and in fact every attempt should be made to inspire the popula. 
tion of this province with respect for the judiciary so that disputes could be 
settled not by the arbitrament of the rifle but by a trained and dependable 
judiciary. We ·therefore propose that the Department should not be pressed 
to offer any further saving, and recommend that its offer of • 68lakh be ac~pt
ed. Weare not sure that this sum covers the temporary post of Additional 
Judge at Peshawar, but we record our opinion that it seems unnecessary to 
retain him. If at a later stage pressure of work justifies the revival of the post, 
it might then be revived. 

(vii) Account VIl.-Jails. 

Even during the past eight years the expenditure on Jails and Convict 
Settlements shows an enormous rise, viz., from 5·93 in 1924-25 to lO·08-the 
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b~dget provision for 1931-32_ It will also be noticed from the following table 
that the growth of expenditure has been going on uninterruptedly from year 
to year:-

1~".I926- 1928- 1~7. I D2&- 1929- 1930- 1931. 
25. 26. 27. 28. H. 30. 31. 3!. 

Pay of oflicerw . '2' '23 '2' '28 '28 ·28 ·11 ·IJ 
Pay of eetabliahmenta 1·32 1·'4) I·n 1·61 1·73 1·81 1·D9 1·D9 
Allowances. etc. ·M '08 ·05 ·05 ·08 ·10 ·10 ·08 
Dietary Chargee 1·'9 1'2' 1'26 I'eo I·" I'se 3·00 t·n 
Other Supplies .. 1'26 1·13 I·" 1·111 1·67 1·88 1·18 1·82 
Contingencies ·18 ·20 '27 '28 '21 ·21 ·23 '21 
LllDlP provision for establlahment and, 
. other charges for the Haripur Jail. 

l·eB 

Qlarges paid to other Governmenta..etc. ·n ·79 '119 ·U ·H 'U ·111 ·U 
. DetlucI coat of oonviot labour BUpplied 

. to Jail Preu_ 
... ~·05 -·1' --I' --1&--1& -1& 

J:ailllannfactures ·05 .:62 ·61 -711 -N 1-('1 1·0& ·87 

IH~I 8-57 8'92 7-2' 7·" 1·1' 1-" 10-01 

Mr. Jukes remarked that the growth of expenditure may be generally 
ascribed to .the growth of the' jail population, as much as 1- 69 lakha being 
due to increased outlay on dieting and on supplies and services_ Additional 
posts were sanctioned in 1925-26, 1927-28 and 1928-29 with the result that the 
establishment which was 330 in 1926-27 now numbers 430. A whole-time post 
of Superintendent was created in 1928-29 for the Peshawar Jail, while two posta 
of Jailors were converted into thoseof Superintendents. A new provision of 
1-981akhs has been made in the 1931-32 budget for the opening of the new 
Central Jail at Haripur which has been constructed at a cost of 22· 43 lakhs_ 

DepartmenllJl offer.-In the course of its oral evidence, the Department 
offered a saving of 1- 021akhs. We do not know how much out of this amount 
represents a permanent saving. 

Our. proposals.-We consider the departmental offer inadequate. We 
hold that neither the growth of the jail population nor the construction of a 
new central jail afford a favourable comment on the administration of the pro
vince. HaVing regard to the creation of the new province we trust that with the 
development of new activities jt may be possible to effect larger economies in 
the expenditure on j~ils. We recommend that the jail budget should be reduc
ell- to appro#mately the level of the budget provision for 1929-30. This 
will yield a saving of two lakhs. We must, however, make it clear that we 
recommend no reduction whatever in the scales (qualitative and quantitative) 
of dieting, clothing and other facilities, amenities or concessions available to 
prisoners confined in the jails of this province with its trying extremes of 
climate. To the extent that a fallm prices enables any reduction to be made 
in the provision for jails, we have of course no objection to such reduction. 



(viii) dccou.nt VIII.--:Po.lice. 

, Eipenditure h,as gro~ as. Sru>WIl b!Jlow :-

Superintendence" • ~ 

rn.trict Executive P~1ice 
Raijway Police 

.,.,. 

Police Training School Eatabliahment 
chargee paid to other Govemmenta. 

, etc. 

Criminal Investigation Department 

Cattle Poundll 

Miacellaneona 

Dr.dud Probable aavingl 

Total 

1924. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. j!'31. 
25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

1·00 ·95 1·03 1'07 1·09 1·16 1·34 1·18 

•• 23'5024'13 24·34 24'~7 24·70 25·96 31·82 28'20 

,·96 ·99 ~93 1:01 1'26 1'02 1·061'011 

·38 -11 ·10 ,,10 ·11 "10 ·15 ·10 

1·15 .Jol3 ·88 1·11 1·15 1'18 1'58 1'26 

,'03 ·02 '03 '03 ·03 ·03 ·03 '03 

·02 '02 '02 ·02 ·01 ·02 ·02 ·02 

.. -·80 

.. 27·04 27·35 27·33 27'41 28·35 29'47 35'20 31·85 

During the period 1924·25 to 1931·32 police expenditure has grown from 
27·04 to 31· 85, i.e., by a little under 5 lakhs. The peak was reached in 
1930-31. As regards the strength of the police force, including the mounted 
police, we observe that the" Detailed Estimates" of the N. W. F. P. do not, 
unlike those of. Delhi, give any numbers; we are therefore unable to ascer
tain whether and to what extent the police force has grown. 

Analysing the causes of the growth of expenditure Mr. Jukes observed that 
between '1924· 25 and 1929·30 an expansion of the police force costing an addi
tionall·10 lakhs (approximate) had taken place. In 1924·25 two new posts 

'of a Superintendent and an Assistant Supt'rintendent were created. In 1926·27 
the post of Prosecuting Inspector was converted into that of a Deputy Superin
tendent. Increases in the police force were sanctioned in 1925·26 and 1927·28 
for Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu respectively. The budget for 1931·32 in
cludes a provision of 1· 45 for the employment of temporary additional police 
in connection with the disturbances on the frontier and for the protection of 
railways and of '·67 for the replacement of arms and ammunition The 
pay and allowances were also revised in 1929·30, on the lines followed in the 
Punjab. 

- DepartmeTltal offer and our proposals. -In the course of its oral evidence the 
Department offered a saving of 2; lliakhs but we do not know what portion of 
this offer represents a permanent reduction of expenditure. Even after making 
allowance for the peculiar conditions prevailing in this province, we consider 
that a provision of 31· 85 lakhs for 'the purpose of policing a province of this 
size is considerably in excess of its requirements, We notice that the revised 
estimates for 1931·32 exceed this figure by as much as 2 ·05 lakhs. The growth 
of police expenditure at this rate in a period of faUingprices fills us with a 
feelin,g of uneasiness; unde .. i til reformed constitution the province will filid such . . .. .. , . - _. . 
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expenditure a heavy drain on ita resourcea. We recognise that the ordinary 
district police in this pl "vince has to be better armed and equipped and baa 
to work in effective co-operation with the Frontier Constabulary and certain 
other .. civil forces" which are maintained for the defence of the border and to 
deal with trans-frontier crime. Even then we consider that the expenditure 
can and should be substantially curtailed. We propose a normal prcwision of 
27 lakhs on the current year's basis. We may add that our proposal will still 
give the province a police grant which is only about Rs. 40,000 less than the 
actuals of 1927-28 and only about a quarter of a lakh lesa than the average (vi,. 
27·28) of the four years 1924-25 to 1927-28. II Police" will lOon become a 
provincial subject and notwithstanding the Government of India's statutory 
right of" superintendence, direction and control" in respect of II reserved .. 
subjects the province will enjoy a larger measure of independence as regarda 
its police arrangements than it does at present. We therefore do not consider 
it necessary to work out the details of the reduction proposed by us. 

(ix) Account 1;K..-Ecclesiastical. 

We have already dealt with this non-voted expenditure in Part II of our 
Report. We have there taken into account the savings accruing from our 
recominendations. (V ide para. 15 of Chapter I and Chapter XX). 

(x) Accomif,8 X and Xi-Political and Frontier Watch and Ward. 

In this province and in Baluchistan it is not easy to separate the expendi
ture on " Political" and on " Frontier Watch and Ward "; the functions of the 
Political Agencies include the policing and administration of the frontier (in the 
N. W. F. P. only the Kurram valley is administered) and co-operation in its de
fence. The maintenance of friendly relations with the tribes and ordinaryad
ministration have a special bearing on the defence of India on the N. W. 
frontier as an army problem. Political and defence problems being so intimately 
interwoven, it is, we consider, better to deal with them together. A. a matter 
of fact, expenditure on both used, until 1926-27 , to be shown in one place under 
the account head" Political" and it was only with effect from 1927-28 that a 
separate head called" Frontier Watch and Ward" was opened. The expen
diturE' has varied as shown below:-

1924.25. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931-32. 

32·31 27·18 Political •• .. ..} {22.65 23·87 24·38 
1,14·14 1,19· 58 

Frontier Watch and Ward.. 94-96 93-84 95-11 1,01-40 95·85 

1,14-14 1.19-58 1,17-61 1.17·71 1.11»-49 1,33-71 1,23-01 

Political. 

Political expencliture.--:-This has during the last five years groWll from 
22·65 (actuals for 1927-28) to 27·16 (1931-32). In fact, the revised est~te 
for 1930-31 was 32·31 and it is unlikely that with political disturbance prevalb~ 
in the province expenditure in the current year will be very much lesa than Ul 
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1930-3l. The following table shows the growth of Political expenditure under 
various heads :-

1924-26. 1926·27. 1927-28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 

A. Political Agent. 7·91 6·77 7·68 7·57 10'93 7'2 

B. Educational E.tabliehment. 1'29 1·30 
in the Agenciee. 

C. Medical 1'23 1·35 1·43 1·63 2·03 

D. Allowanoee to tribee 7·91 8'47 8·12 8'29 8'28 8'26 

E. Politicallubaidiee 22·11 ·12 ·12 ·42 '42 ·42 '42 

F. Entertainment chargee .. 3'25 3'17 3·43 3·86 5·70 3·75 

O. Refugeee and State Prl- ·06 ·09 ·08 ·09 ·07 ·07 
IODel'l. 

H·I·3. Mieoellaneoua 3'31 2·80 2·79 2·72 3'40 3·19 

H·4. F01'8lt Conservancy in the ·45 ·83 
Agencies. 

H.S. Educational Establiah· ·14 ·10 
menta in tribal areas. 

Total 22·11 22·66 22·66 23·87 24·38 32'31 27'16 

The expenditure may be explained under each head. 

A. Political Agents.-There are, at present, five Political Agencies, each 
in charge of a Political Agent, mz. (i) Malakand Agency which includes Chitral 
and Dir and Swat, (ii) Khyber, (iii) Kurram, (iv) North Waziristan and (t.) 
South Waziristan. For Waziristan as a whole there is also a Resident (on a 
pay of Rs. 3,000). The Political Agents get pay on the Political Department 
scale. These agencies control the major portion of the tribal area, the remainder 
being under the political control of the Deputy Commissioners of the adjoin
ing settled districts. We have already remarked that the only part of the tribal 
territory where there is any substantial attempt at administration is in the 
Kurram and Tochi Valleys. Apart ~om this semi-administered area which acts 
as a wedge between Waziristan and the tribal area inhabited by Mahsuds, 
Mohmands, Afridis and other tribes, there has been no attempt to occupy and 
administer any portion of tribal territory except Wana in South Waziristan 
and the Sherani country. Till the third Afghan War the accepted policy was 
to pay the tribesmen to protect their own country and also not to molest the 
Indian border. The experience of that war, however, led to the evolution in 
Waziristan of the policy of "peaceful penetration" of the tribal territory, the 
object in view being to .. civilise " the tribes by providing avenues of useful 
employment and in other ways improving their economic condition. We are 
not satisfied that this policy has yet been carried out to an adequate extent, 
but we have no doubt that it holds a greater promise of abiding results than the 
policy of forcible occupation of the tribal area. 
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. , The following table .hows the expenditure dl1ring the last five ,.eara on the 
various sub-heads under Political Agents ;- .-. . .. ... 

'·1928-27. 1927.28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930·31. 1931.32. 

Pay of officen' ". .. 2'21· 2'03 2:28 2'20 J ... 1-l7 
Pay of Establisbment 2·18 2·03 2·23 J·l' 1'92 2'01 
Allowances, etc. ·99 1'02 1-13 1-1, .1·10 . !It 

Supplies and ServioeB. ..s 'U "2 ·112 J.4J ." 
~Expenses '21 '20 '23 '1' ·31 '22 
Contingencies .. 1'58 I·CK 1·39 1·30 101'8 1'28 
Grants-in-aid. , .. " 01 ~07 '02 '02 '02 1·08 '02 
Works '21 '02 'W 

Total "91 8·78 '·88 7'58 ·10,113 7'21 

We are not sure that in view of the disturbed conditions that have prevailed 
since April 1930 the actuals of 1931-32 will not materially exceed the earlier 
expectations. We may draw attention. to certain sub-heads, the 1930-31 esti
mates for which showed appreciable rise compared with expenditure in the pre
ce:ling years, viz., supplies and services, secret expenses, contingencies, grante
in-aid and works. .These are the type of sub-heads under which in disturbed 
times expenditure is likely. to go up much more than in the case of others. 

··B. EduCatwnaiEstabiishments in the Agenciu (1·30) ; H.-4-Fore6t cunSef'

'/Janey in the Agenciu (·83); H.-~Educational establi,hments in 1M tribal 
areas ( ·10).-These call for little comment. The provision of facilities 
for education and expenditure on the conservation of forests are, and should 
be, treated as essential parts of the accepted policy of peaceful penetration. 

C. Medical Establishments.-The following table shows the growth of 
expenditure since 1927-28 ;-

1927·28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931·32. 
Pay ·of officers -.. ·33 ·U ·43 ·U ." 
Pay of Establishments .·36 ·35 '37 'U ·U 
Allowances, etc. .. ., . '08 ·08 ·09 '12 ·09 
Grants-in-aid '01 '01 
Supplies and Servioes '26 ·24 ·30 ·36 ·36 
Works .. .. ·11 '112 
Contingencies '20 '2/1 '22 '20 '19 

Total 1·23 1'35 I·U 1·83 2·03 ' 

We may remark that the provision for 1931-32 includes a non-recurring 
item of ·52 for the construction of a Civil Hospital at Miran Shah. Even jf 
this item be excluded from consideration, medical exrenditure baa been grow
ing without interruption, which was only to be expected. 

D. Allowances to tribes (8·26).-The provision for 1931-32 is 8·26 lakha 
and the expenditure has been more or leas steady, The allowances are payable 
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under definite agreements entered.into with the tribes; .They repre~t either 
compensations for the surrender of rights or claims to collect tolls or payments 
for the l'rotection of certain roads, canals, .railways, etc., or payments for the 
acquisition of the right to build roads, posts, etc., in th~ tribal territory an4 
are in all cases conditional on g()od behaviour. 

E. Political Sub~idiea (. 42).-A subsidy of ·42 is paid to His Highness 
the Mehtar of Chitral. The initial amount fixed in 1895 was Rs. 12,000 
per annum and continued until 1928-29, when it was raised to Rs. 42,000. 

F. Entertainment Charge' (3·75).-This·expenditure is of a fluctuating 
nature and depends upon the number and rank of the men from the tribal 
area who come to attend various jirgas. . 

G. Refugee, and State Prisoner, (·07).-This is self-explanatory. 

H. 1 to 3 MiscellaneOWl.-The 1931-32 provision under these three items 
under H. Miscellaneous is S ·19 lakhs as below:-

1931·32. 
Pay of OftiOOl'll .()6 

Pay of Eatablishment .. ·29 

Other Chargee .. 
Seem aervioe money ·47 
Protection from raids ·31 

Coat of Anne and Ammunition .. ·10 

Office 8lItpell8M and Miacellan80ua 1·36 

MiBoellan80ua Political Expenditure ·16 

Postage and Telegram cbargee ·36 

Travelling Allowances ·08 

Total 3·19 

Dcparlm'!1ltal offer.-Originally the Department could offer only ·20 
under this head. In ·the course of the oral evidence of its representatives, 
however, the amount offered was raised to 1·24. We have been supplied with 
no further details and are unable to ascertain what portion out of this amount 
represents a permanent reduction of expenditure. 

Our Proposals.-We observe that besides a Political Agent for Northern 
• Waziristan and one for Southern Waziristan, there is also a Resident for 

Waziristan as a whole. Prima facie, we consider that this is a superfiuous post. 
We appreciate the benefit of co-ordinated policy for Waziristan as a whole 
but we do not consider that the retention of a Resident for the supervision 
of the work of only two political agencies is a sine qua fkm in the interests 
of such co-ordination. The conditions on the frontier are such that co-ordi
nation of policy is desirable not only for Waziristan but also for the tribal area 
as a whole, and such co-ordination ought to be ensured by the fact that the 
Chief Commissioner is also Agent to the Governor-General for the entire tribal 
8l'ea. 

A~in, so far as we can ascertain, the 1931-32 Estimafes make a provision 
for six Political Agents and as many as seven posts of Assistant Political 
Agents, vi:. two for North Wamistan. two for South W 8ziristan, one for 



Dir and Swat, one for the Kurrum Valley Agency, and one for Khyber Agency 
In fact we observe (vide the Quarterly List) that on 1st October 1931 ~ 
were only the following Political Agenta and Assistant Political Agenta actually 
on duty :- . 

(1) Political Agent, Dir and Swat and Chitral. 

(2) Assistant Political Agent at ChitraL 

(3) Political Agent, Khyber. 

(4) Political Agent, Kurrum. 

(5) Political Agent, North Waziristan. 

(6) Assistant Political Agent, North Waziristan. 

(7) Political Agent, South Waziristan. 

(8) Assistant Political Agent, South Waziristan. 

That list showed one more post, viz., that of an additional Asaistant Political 
Agent for South Waziristan, but the post was shown .. lying vacant. We 
recommend that the question of reducing ~he number of Auistanta' posta 
should be taken up by Government, and that 11 the budget provision is in eXOOll 
of the sanctioned number or the number likely to be required, effort. would be 
made to en,sure that the excess provision is not needlessly spent. 

As regards the number of Political Agencies, we may remark that the 
Inchcape Committee did ". not consider that, when conditiona in Waziristan 
have settled down, it should be necessary to maintain a Resident in Waziristan 
as well as a separate Political Ag~nt at Wana ". It recommended .. that the 
question of the abolition of one of these appointmenta should then be taken 
up and a reduction of at least Rs. 50,000 effected." We also hold the same 
view, except that we think that it is the Resident's post that should be abolished 
rather than that of the Political Agent at Wana. 

We are unable to calculate precisely the savings that would result from the 
scrutiny recommended by us. Assuming, however, that the Waziristan 
Residency and one of the political agencies and two or three Assistant Political 
Agenta' posts are abolished, the savings might well be about a }akh of rupeea 
per annum. In addition to this we recommend that the granta under the head 
" Political .. should be reduced by 1· 75 Iakhs .. below :-

Entertainment oharges 
H.-3-Miscellaneo-other Chargee •• 

Other heads 

... 1'00 
·60 

'25 

Total 1·75 

We thus recommend that the grant should be reduced by 2·751akhs in all 

(xi) Account XI.-Frqntier Watch and Ward. 

Introductory.-In spite of her land~ frontier of over 6,000 miles. 
India enjoys, at any rate along a major part of frontier, a cer
tain degree of natural protection. The problems of defence along the 
northern and the eastern frontIers, though not non-existent, are com
paratively speaking unimportant. It is mainly on the north-west 
frontier that her problems are, as they have throughout history been 
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of a seriou8 nature. It is this frontier which has seen the march of inva.di~g 
peoples into India and 8OmetimesoiIndianarmies into Afghanistan and Rus
sian and Chinese Turkestan. We shall deal with the questions relating to we
Watch and Ward of the northern and the north-eastern frontier under the~ 
head Frontier Watch and Ward. Here we propose to confine ourselves to the 
Watch and Ward of the north-western frontier, i.e., to the tract of country 
from the Hindu Kush mountains down to the Arabian sea. This frontier 
concerns two provinces which are at present both" minor administrations,'" 
viz., the North-West Frontier Province and Baluchistan. We have alreadt 
described the nature of the administrative border and the Political frontier 
known as the Durand Line. The western fringe of the five settled districts 
of the North-West Frontier Province, i.e., the administrative border, is dotted 
by cantonments or defence posts held by the regular army, militia, Frontier 
Constabulary or Khassadars. This chain of cantonments and posts is flanked 
by the large military cantonments of Peshawar and Quetta. It should, how
ever, be borne in mind that the cantonments and defence posts are not confined 
to the eastern side of the administrative border; in a number of places, e."., 
in Malakand, Khyber, Kurrum and Tochi, at Razmak and along the Zhob 
road which runs south of Waziristan, they push forward into trans-border or 
tribal territory. In spite of the geographical separation caused by the wedge 
of semi-administered Kurrum valley, the trans-border tribes are in some sort 
of communication with each other from north to south ; and in fact racial. 
religious and linguistic affinities link them up with the tribes living beyond the 
Durand Line. The problem of defence along this frontier is thus not merely 
of local importance, but affects the whole of India. . 

We have alread,. described the three separate portions of the tribal area, 
viz., Waziristan (southern and northern), Tirah (the country of the Afridis 
and Orakzais which lies between the Kurrum valley and the Kabul river) 
and the country to the north of Kabul river. The conditions in these three 
areas are not exac',;!y similar. In the northern block, i.e., the one lying to the 
north of the Kabul river Government's relations with the tribes have since 
1897 been satisfactory. Broadly speaking, this part of the tribal area is effec
tively controlled by the Chiefs, mainly the Mehtar of Chitral, the Nawab of 
Dir and the Wali of Swat. Further, it is in active trade relations with India 
and the Swat river canals have helped to provide agricultural and other em
ployment for .he local population. Similarly relations with the Afridis and 
Orakzais have b~en generally satisfactory until the Afridi incursions of 1930, 
and there is no attempt at penetration, peaceful or otherwise. It is, however, 
stated that Waziristan is and has always been more difficult, and its people 
more intractable, than those of any other of the major divisions of the 
trans-border tribes. It is held that as one goes from the north to the BOoth 
in the tribal area, the constitution of tribal sacietybecomes looser and 'looe~. 
Thus the problem of frontier defence in the. narrower sense is more or less 
confined to Waziristan. 

At the same time it will be seen from the figures that have been giveu. ~~t 
page 48) that t.he number of raids and the resultant casualties .nd ·the val~e 
of property looted have shoWD progressive and marited decline with'll ~e 
'}l27FinD ~ 
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laSt ten years. In 1926-27 persons killed were two, wounded Bix, kidnapped· 
five and value of property looted Ra. 7,095 and in 1927-28 persons killed were 
four, none wounded, kidnapped 11 and the value of property looted Ra. US,OOO. 

Further, the fact' cannot be denied that several hundreds· of cro~ 
have been spent on building strategic railways and roads right into the 
tribal territories. The occupation and development of portions of tribal 
territories, the policy of subsidies and • peaceful penetration 'together with 
the modern equipment of the army, especially the air foree, should make the 
problems of coping with tribal raids far easier and le88 expensive than before. 
We have indeed already noticed considerable decline in such raids owing to 
the latter factors. 

The problem of frontier defence divides itself into two distinct types, t'i:., 
(1) that of holding, in the military sense, the gates that lead from AfghaniBtan 
into India, namely the Khyber, Kurrum, Tochi, Gummal and Bolan Paases and 
(2) the day to day business of watch and ward over the frontier and the adminis
trative border. The maintenance of friendly relations with the traDllborder 
tribes is one of the important ordinary functions of the administration of the 
N orth-West Frontier Province and, to a smaller extent of, Baluchistan a~ well. 
While the political officers try, as best as they-can, to guide the tribes along 
the paths of peace and amity, the atmy and the various armed civil forces 
remain ready to meet serious incursions as well as ordinary raids. 

Arm.ed .. civtl " Forces.-We may now give a brief description of the 
various armed ': civil" forces that are maintained for this purpose. 

These fall broadly, into two classes (1) those maintained to keep law and 
order on the eastern side of the border and (2) those which are intended for 
service in the tribal area across the border. 

As in the rest of India, ordinary· district police is maintained in the five 
settled ~tricts. In view of the comparatively unsettled conditions in this 
province this police is better armed and equipped than civil police forces in the 
ordinary districts in India, but in other respects its work is similar to that of 
the latter. Apart from this police a body of armed police called the Frontier 
Constabulary is maintained for the prevention of raids and the capture of 
outlaws and raiders, and for the safety of roads and communications by regular 
patrolling. Although the posts held. by the Frontier Constabulary lie almost 
entirely to the east of the border, many of its operations are carried out in the 
tribal area. 

A third class of civil defence forces maintained in the settled districts is 
the Chighas or village pursuit parties. By custom which has also been crys.
tallised into law these parties are bound to come out for defence &8 well as 
pUrsuit, whenever a raid occurs. Villages liable to be raided are provided 
by Government with a certain number of rifles for self-defence, but apart from 
this the administration of the province does not attempt to directly supervise 
the work of the. Chighas; the members are not in the payor service of the 
Crown. Chighas are intended for operations of comparatively short 
dw:ation. For, co-operation with the ChigJuu in the case of prolOnged 
'operatioIis, levies drawn from the populations of villages lying in the settled 
districts but manned by selected members of the village communitit-a are· 
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organised. These levies are pledged to full or part-time service and receive 
arms and ammunition and pay from Government either directly or through 
their local leaders. 

For service in the tribal area, three civil corps are maintained, viz., the 
Kurram Militia, the Tochi Scouts and the South Waziristan Scouts. The first 
.of these is a force mainly raised locally for the preservation of law and order 
in the semi-administered Kurram valley, while the other two corps are intended 
to maintain political control in north and south Waziristan respectively and 
to prevent raiding from or through Waziristan into the regular districts. 

Unlike the tribal levies or the Kurram Militia, the Tochi and South Wazi
ristan Scouts contain only a very small proportion of local tribesmen. AU 
the three corps are officered by military officers seconded from the regiments 
of the regular army; in this respect they differ from the Frontier Constabulary 
whose officers are members of the Indian Police seconded from their own 
service. 

In addition to the three civil Corps mentioned above, four other bodies 
are also maintained, viz., the Chitral Scouts, the Zhob Militia, the Chagai 
Levy Corps and the Mekran Levy Corps. Their names denote the country 
in which they are intended to operate; the last two are confined to Baluchistan. 
Their organisation and functions are similar to those of the Corps meant for 
service in Kurram and in Waziristan. 

Lastly, mention should be made of Khassadars. Like the tribal levies 
organised in the settled districts in the case of prolonged operations, Khas
sadars also are tribal levies intended for service in the agency tracts. They 
function as the tribal police and are charged with the duty of guarding com
munications through their tribal territory. They have to provide themselves 
with arms, ammunition and equipment and are therefore more highly paid 
than the members of the civil defence forces so far mentioned, viz., the Police, 
the Constabulary, the tribal Levies raised in the settled districts and the trans
frontier Civil Corps. Incidentally, the higher pay serves to attract better 
men to serve as Khassadars and to secure their own good behaviour and that 
of their fellow tribesmen. Khassadars have been employed only in the Khyber 
Agency, in the Kohat Pass and in Waziristan. 

The following table shows the present strength of the special civil defence 
forces in the North-West Frontier Province :-

K urrlWl Militia 1,301 

Toohi Soouts 2.290 
South Waairiatan 2.761 

Zhob Militia 1,418 

Chitral Soouts 1191 

Frontier Constabulary 4,664 

We do not know the precise present strength 0 Klwssadars, but so far 
as we can ascertain, there are 4,000 in Waziristan, 1,5001 in Khyber Agency 
and 400 in the Mohmand country. 
M27FinD DlI 



llaids.-The following table gives some informatiollabout the D.umber of 
raids, casualties and the value of the property looted far certain years. 

Year. N~. of raids. PereonB P8I'8ODB P8I'8ODB Valneof 
killed. wounded. IddneppecL pros-ty 

looted. 
1906-07 41 
1907-88 56 
1908-09 99 
1909-10 159 
1910-11 113 
1911-12 71 
1912-13 77 Information not readily 8yailable. 
1913-14 93 
1914-15 165 
1815-16 345 
1916-17 292 
1917-18 223 
1918-19 189 
1919-20 611 298 392 463 26.30.209 
1920-21 391 153 167 810 2.86.284 
1921·22 194 80 72 148 1."'.670 
1922-23 131 li2 li2 61 82.79& 
1923-24 69 33 36 18 li9.690 
1924-25 39 9 • 2'; 7.872 
1925-26 30 14 16 5 16.371 
1926-27 19 2 6 ~ 7.09& 
1927-2O 18 4 11 16.031 
1928-28 12 Information not readily &Yailab1e. 

(These figures have been obtained from the annual administration reports.) 

Expenditure.-The expenditure on Frontier Watch and Ward baa varied 
&8 below but we may here repeat that it was t)nly with effect from 1927-28 
tllat Frontier Watch and Ward appears &8 a separate head of account. 

1924-20. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931.32, 
Frontier (',onstabuJary 22·37 23·74 22·96 21·98 22·01 22·47 22-93 ZHIO 
South Waziristan 'l~-23 21'25 20·56 18·82 18'43 IIHO 19·69 18·73 

·Scouts. 

Chitral SCI.uts 2·36 '78 ·89 ·M ·81 '67 ·80 ·71 
ChlVgM for iLeviea 27·90 29'02 22·12 29'04 28·81 28·31 31·13 28'70 
Kurram Militia 6'67 Jlol4o 7'28 7'" 7·00 7'21 1-71 7'55 
Tochi B9lJuts 13'21 14·94 14·39 14'34 14·33 14·47 14·88 14·74 
Frontier Constabulary ·04 ·12 '11 R_. 
Inte~ B\U'e&u •• ·43 ·46 ·43 ·45 '47 ·'7 ·71 ·M 
1~ Officer, Fron. 

tier Corps. 
'9 ·41 1·83 ·67 ·44 .5O ·12 ·49 

Hedical' Estlffllish· • • • 1'64 1·53 1·67 ,.3( 10117 
me~ 

$1'46t 118-74 90-48 94·116 83-83 I15-U 101'40 96·8/5 

ej:jhOWII under .. lIedical ". 
t Ja all it .... 92-69 lak"-. 
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The growth of expenditure on Frontier Watch and Warll (excluding 
Works) from 92'69 in 1924·25 to 101'40 (Revised) in 1930·31 and 95'85 
(Budget) in 1931·32 was brought about, inter alia, by the following reasons ;-

(1) Revision of the pay of officers with effect from 1st July 1924 and 
revision of the pay of the clerical establishments. 

(2) Grant of bonus to members of the WaziIistan Corps after six years' 
service. 

(3) Entertainment of two temporary platoons in 1930·31. 

(4) Payment of " Good Conduct and Good Service Pay" owing partly 
to the revision of rates from 1st April 1929 and partly to the 
admis ibility of this pay to a larger number of men during 
1931·32 than in 1924·25. 

(5) Contribution towards the cost of training men at army schools 
of instruction. The cost of such training used to be borne by 
the Army estimates; for some reasons not known to us it is now 
borne by the Civil. 

(6) Appointment with effect from 1929·30 of an additional British 
Officer for the Kurram Militia. 

(7) Increase of staff compared with 1924·25. 

(8) Payment of fuel allowances sanctioned in 1927·28 to Waziristau 
Scouts. 

(9) Appointment of additional Khassadars for the protection of the 
Khyber Railway and of temporary Levies in the Kohat District. 

(10) Cost of retaining fees and other charges connected with the enter· 
tainment of Frontier Constabulary Reservists. (This scheme 
was tfanctioned in 1929 and the budget estimates for .1931·32 
include a provision of Rs. 21,000 on this account.) 

(11) Appointment of an Intelligence Staff Officer in 1930 and of two 
additional Sub· Inspectors and three Head Constables in con
nection with Pass~ort work. 

(12) Opening of two new hospitals at Dosali and Tank. 

(13) Accrual of the usual increments. 

Department offer.-The Department has offered a reduction of 3· 04 lalli, 
but has not furnished any details. 

Our proposals.-An analysis of the reasons that have led to increased 
expenditure shows that a good deal of it took place in a period when political 
conditions were, comparatively speaking, still normal. If, as has been claiIiled, 
the policy of peaceful penetration is proving successful, we cannot see why iC 
should have been found necessary to increase either the establishments or the 
expenditure. The spread of civilisation and greater security in the tribal 
area should automatically involve reduction t)f establishments and to some 
extent of expenditllle. We ~ BOt poese8& the Htformation necessary to enable 



us to scrutinise the expenditure in detail and are therefore reduced to pro
posing a block cut. In view of the falling revenues and the necessity felt by 
Government to levy ·increased taxation and also in view of the economio dia
tress prevailing all over the country we consider that an expenditure of about 
a orore and a half on the "Watch and Ward" (including buildings and com
munications) of a section, although an important one, of India's frontier i. 
not justified. In essence, this expenditure is additional expenditure on the 
military defence of the country. In our opinion the Frontier Constabulary, 
the trans-border Corps and the KhaSBadars perform functiona which are almost 
entirely military in character and the expenditure should be borne by the 
Army estimates within the limits of the Army budget. We have been given to 
understand that the question of showing this expenditure under the Army 
estimates is under consideration. While we have no objection to such tranafer, 
we attach greater importance to a reduction of the total expenditure on de
fence.We recommend that the department should keep in view a standard 
of expenditure not exceeding 80 lakhs and that progressive steps should be 
taken to achieve this result; we think this should be possible within the next 
three years. For the purposes of the 1932-33 budget we shall assume a reduo
tion of expenditure by 5 IlJkhs. 

We here emphasise our suggestion that steps should he taken to devote 
as much money as possible from the heads" Political" and" Frontier Watch 
and Ward" to activities more likely to yield permanent beneficial results, e.g., 
Agriculture, Irrigation, Cottage Industries, Education, Veterinary, Co-opera
tions, Communications, etc. 

(zii) A~nt XII-Education. 

Expenditure on Education has grown as below :-
1913· 1921- 1924- 1925- 1926- 1927. 1928- 1929- 193(). 

81. 
20·68 

1931. 
82. 

22'11 
14. 22. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 

4·88 11'85 11·75 12'19 13'24 17·73 18·59 19·77 

For Direction and Inspection the following staff is maintained :
Di,rection.-A Director of Public Instruction, his Personal Assistant, a 

Registrar for· departmental examinations who also works as Secretary to the 
Text Book Committee and a clerical estabUahment of 30. 

Impection.-Two Inspectors and an Inspectress of Schools, five District 
Inspectors of Schools, four District and Assistant Inspectors of Schools of non
gazetted status and a clerical and inferior establishment of about 38. 

The following table shows the expenditure on (a) University and College 
Education, (b) Secondary Education and (c) Primary Education, a. also on 
l!Jlecial education and general expenditure for various years :-

'Pniversity •• 
Secondary " 
Primary 
Special 
General 

1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931·32. 

•• 1'22 1·46 1·64 1·89 2·82 2·68 2·U5 I'S2 
3·73 3·56 3'59 4·54 4'44 .4·711 5·05 7·71 
5·42 5·'13 11·47 9·31 9·39 .10'011 10·93 9·29 

'03 ·07 '23 ·27 '25 ·27 l'oe 
1·38 1'41 1'47 1·77 1-117 1-03 1-18 2-38 

11·75 12·19 13'24 17-74 18'59 19·76 20-68 21-11 
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We may further remark that the five-year programme is in operation in 
this province also. 

The province has no University of its own. So far as is known to us, 
Government do not maintain any College whether for arts or for professional 
or technical studies. There are, however, three Colleges, all in receipt of 
grants-in-aid, viz., Islamia College at Peshawar, Edwards College (a missionary 
In.~titution) at Peshawar and the Vedic Bharatri College at Dera Ismail Khan. 
We believe there is also a College maintained close to the border for the educa
tion of youngmen from the tribal area, but our information has not been 
duly verified. 

The adminil!tration also maintains a -High School, a Training College and 
a special school. 

As regards Primary education the prevailing system is to give grants-in-aid 
to local bodies. 

Departmental proposals.-Originally the Chief Commissioner proposed to 
effect a reduction of 2' 22 lakhs under this head. We do not know what 
portion of this sum was intended to be permanent. Subsequently a perma
nent reduction of. 2' 37 lakhs in the expenditure on 'Education' has been 
offered by the department. 

Our prop08a18.-ln conformity with the views expressed by us in Part I 
of our Interim report and consistently with the line that we have always taken, 
we are not prepared to recommend any reduction under this head. The 
emphatic pledge so recently given by the Chief Commissioner in this connec
tion should be faithfully observed. 

Acoount XIII-Medical. 
Expenditure under' Medical' has varied as below. In addition to this 

expenditure there is a certain amount of medical expenditure incurred under 
the head" Political ", the figures for which are given in a table in sub-para-
graph (x) on page 4l. 

1924. 1925. 1926- 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930· 1931· 
25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Medioal Establishment 1·7", 1·64 1'73 1·56 1·63 1·75 2'24 2·14 
Grants·in·aid to Hospitals and Dispsn. 

saries 1·68 2·53 2·92 2·15 1·99 3·81 4·30 5'58 
Jledlcal Sr1lOola and Collegu.-Payment 

to the Punjab Government ·72 ·39 ·44 '50 ·58 ·60 ·60 ·64 

Grand Total .. 4·14 4·46 5·09 4'21 4'20 6·16 7·14 8·26 

A part of the growth of expenditure is merely apparent; recoveries from local 
bodies, which would have been brought to account in 1924-25 as deductions from 
expenditure, are now credited as revenue. Among the other reasons for the 
growth of expenditure since 1924-25 are :-

(1) The creation of a post of Surgeon-Major to act as Civil Surgeon of 
Bannu, where a large new hospital has been built. 

(2) An Assistant Surgeon for the X-Ray Institute in the Lady Reading 
H~pital, Peshawar. 

(3) 21 posts of Sub-A<.sistant Surgeons and compounders in connectioD 
with the expansion of medical facilities in the province. 
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(4) Appointment of 3,5 clerks and servanta to the ltaff of the Lady 
Reading Hospital at Peshawar. ' 

(5) Larger grants-in-aid (aggregating l' 27 lakhs in the 1931-32 budget) 
for improved medical facilities in the province. 

The following specific cases illustrate the purposes for which the new 
grants-in-aid have been made:-

(a) Improvement to· the female section of the Lady Reading 
Provincial Hospital, Peshawar.. .• " •• 31,000 

(b) Establishment of six new rural dispensariee 78,700 
(c) Posting of female Sub·ABBiatant SUrgeonll at three lelected 

tahsil headquarters hospitals and the conatruction of quar-
ters for them 18,700 

(d) Grant towards the conatruction of a civil hospital at Dera 
Ismail Khan 800 

Departmental proposals and oor recommendatioN.-The Department has 
offered a reduction of Ri!. 25,000. Our view ia that expenditure on such 

, activitie3 as Educa.tion, Medical and Public Health should, as far as p098ible, 
remain undiminished. We therefore cannot agree that the offer should be 
accepted. We may, however, draw attention to two points-

(1) The Chief Medical Officer gets, in addition to hie pay al an officer of 
the I. M. S., special pays aggrega.ting Rs. 650 a month, t·iz., a special pay of 
Rs. 350 as Chief Medical Officer of the Province and a special pay of R8. 300 
for holding the Jail and Sanitary charges. We consider that the aggregate 
special pay is out of proportion to the additional work involved. In effect, 
this special pay converts the Chief Medical Officer'. post into one on R8. 2,500 
pet mensem a pay which does not compa.re very nnfavourably with the emolu
ments·of Inspectors General of HOllpital in the major rrovinces. In the some
what analogous case of Delhi, where too one of the Civil Surgeons functions 
also as Chief Medical Officer and presumably geta a special pay of Re. 2W per 
mensem we have recommended the abolition ofthe special pay. We reco~nise 
that there is a difference between the responsibility of a Chief Medical Officer 
for a small province like Delhi and the Chief Medical Officer of a province of the 
size of the North-West Frontier Province. In thia case therefore we do not pro
pose to go as far as we did in the case of Delhi. We recommend that the 
aggregate special pay should be reduced from Rs. 650 to Rs. 300. Our proposal 
will yield 8 saving of '04 lakh. 

(2) We observe that the extra staff required on 8CCOunt of the opening 
oj the New Central Jail at Haripur in the office of the Chief Medical Officer in 
his capacity 8S Inspector-General of Priaons has b~n provided under head 
.. Medical". We consider that this fails to give a proper view of expenditure 
both under" Medical" and under" Jails". We have come acrosa several 
Cases where in the case of combined offices expenditure haa been divided into 
ita various component parts and each part has debited to the service con
cerned. We can see no reason why the Account head" Jails and Convict 
Settlements" should not bear an aprropriate share of the cost of all staff 
(fucluding the Chief Medical Officer cum Inspector-General ~f Priaons) main
tained in connection with jaih, whether \'I hole-time or part-time. 
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AC(J(1Unt IV -Public Health. 
The expenditure has varied as belo~ :-

1924. 1925. 1926- 1927- 1928- 1929 - 1930- 1931. 
25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32 

Publio Health Establishment ·31 ·31 ·36 ·38 ·38 ·40 ·50 ·60 
Grants·in·&id • • • • 1·19 ·30 ·45 ·27 ·18 ·39 ·43 ·45 
Expen_ in connection with epidemio 

dUoe..- ·22 ·22 ·24 ·20 ·26 ·23 ·24 

1·72 ·83 1·05 ·85 1·0-2 1·05 1·16 1·29 

The staff consists of t\n ASBistant Director of Public Health on the I. M. S. 
scale of pay with a special pay of Rs. 250 and a Pushto allowance of Rs. 100. 
The cost of Health Officer, Peshawar Municipality, has now been" provincial
ised." There is also an ASBistant Surgeon incharge of the provincial Labora
tory. The establishment numbering 18 consists of Inspectors, Vaccinators, 
clerks, Laboratory Assistants and servants. There is also a special establish
ment for the medical inspection of school children. 

The main reasons for the growth of expenditure have been :-
(1) The grant of a Pushto allowance of Rs. 100 per mensem to the 

Assistant Director of Public Health with effect from 1927-28. 
(2) .. Provincialisation-" of the post of Health Officer, Peshawar Muni

cipality, with effect from 1930-31. 
(3) Addition to the estr.blishment and revision of pay sanctioned in 

1925-26. 
(4) Increased expenditure on account of the scheme for the medical 

inspection of school children since 1929-30. 
DeptlrtnU:lItaZ proposals.-In the course of its oral evidence, the Depart

ment offered a reduction of ·17. 
OU1 proposals.-W e observe that the Assistant Director of Public Health 

is an I. M. S. officer of the rank of a Major. The North-West Frontier Province 
is a healthy area and it does not present complex public health problems. 
The physique of the population is among the finest in India. We cannot per
suade ourselves to accept the reason for a spl'cial pay of Rs. 250 to the Assis
tant Director in addition to a special pay to the Chief Medical Officer. In fact, 
we cannot see why an officer of this rank should not be designated as Director of 
Public Health and given some small special pay in addition to the scale in force 
for the I. M. S. Our proposal will yield a saving of at least ·02Iakhs. 

In addition to this we recommend that the departmental offer should be 
accepted. On our proposals, there should be a reduction of expenditure to 
the extent of at least ·19. 

Account XV-Agriculture, l'eterillary, Co-operah·l'e Credit, Museum and 
Miscellaneous Depllrtmeflts. 

The expenditure on these has been as below :-

Agrioulture 
Veterinary •• 
Co-operative Credit 
Museum.. •• 
Provincial StatiBtica 
Famine Relief 
Industries 

1924- 1925- 1926- 1927- 1928- 1929-
25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 
·78 1·06 1·02 ·93 ·6'1 ·74 

·81 
·38 
·05 
·02 

·00 ·56 ·43 ·07 ·69 
·03 ·05 ·07 ·16 

·04 ·06 ·06 ·05 ·05 
·06 ·03 ·03 ·02 ·02 

1930· 1931-
31. 32. 
·85 ·99 
·87 1·07 
·63 ·78 
·05 ·05 
·03 ·03 
·25 
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Of thE' apparent growth of expenditure, a part is due to the assumption 
by the N. W. F. P. of responsibility for 4ts own Veterinary work: the province 
!lad previously relied upon the Punjab Government for such work. A larger 
part of the growth is due to the initiation of the Co-operative Credit Movement. 

Our proposals.-In the course of its oral evidence, the Department 
has offered a reduction of ·13 lakh. The activities financed from the pro
vision under this head of account are of a nation-building character. We do 
not, therefore, propose to press the department for any further reduction of 
expenditure than it has offered. For a province consisting of five settled dis
tricts with a population of about 2! million we consider a provision of a little 
over! of a lakh for Co-operative Credit is none too large. We therefore pro
pose that a saving of ·13 should be effected but it should all come out of the 
provisions for heads other than Co-operative Credit. 

ACCQUnt XVI-MiscellaneotU. 
The expenditure under head Miscellaneous has varied as below ;-
1924.25. 1925-26. 1926.27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931.32. 

'68 1'21 '70 '09 '71 '80 '7a '7a 

The only importan~. items of expenditure ar&;-
(a) Grants·in·aid to local bodiee for general p~ .• ·55 

(b) Guaranteee for Poets and Telegraphs Offioe '10 

In fact, it is these items which account for most of the increase of expenditure. 
Departmental offer and our proposals.-The department has offered & 

reduction of ·04 and we recommend that this offer be accepted. 
Special pays, language and other aUowance8, etc. 

From a perusal of the Department's Quarterly List we observe that in 
this province special pays and allowances are admissible on a scale which we 
consider excessive. These form a substantial addition to the pay proper of the 
officers. Language allowances are granted for some degree of proficiency in 
the Pushto language. The representatives of the Department told us in the 
course of their oral evidence that the justification for the language allowance 
is that an officer who has to serve in this province has to pick up Pushto, which 
does not serve him any useful purpose outside the province. This argument 
does not convince us. Broadly speaking, we deprecate the grant of monthly 
allowances for acquiring workable proficiency in the language of the province 
in which an officer has to serve: If, however, W the special circumstances of 
this province, it is still considered necessary to give language allowances, lump 
sum rewards on the lines of the language rewards, which used to be in force 
some years ago, should be reintroduced. But we consider the system of 
monthly allowances unsound in principle, inasmuch as it tends to discriminate 
unfairly between those who are stationed for a short period as compared with 
those who are kept on for longer periods. In our opinion the entire system of 
these language allowances should be re-examined. Pending the results of 
such an examination, we recommend that a cut of 50 per cent. in the amounts 
at present payable should be made at once. Similarly in the interests of 
economy all special pays and allowances, other than fixed travelling allowances 
and a~owances paid from other funds, e.g., from railways, estates, etc., should 
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be reduced by one-half. In the absence of accurate details, we have not been 
able to work out precise figures of the total resultant saving, but we estimate 
that our proposal should yield over one lakh of rupees on officers' special 
pays, etc. 

Summary of 8amngB.-On our proposals, we expect that there will be a 
saving of 20·24 lakhs in the grant for the North-West Frontier Province as 
follows ;-

I.-Land Revenue 
n.-Forest .. 

Account 
Aooount 
Account 
Aooount 

lli.--Other direct demands on revenue 
V.-General Administration 

Aooount VI.-Administration of Justice 
Aocount VII.-Jails 
Account VIII.-Police 
Acoount IX.-Ecclesiastical 
Account X.-Political 
Account XI.-Frontier Watch and Ward .. 
Ancount Xn.-Education 
Aocount XnI.-Medical .. 
Account XIV-Public Health 
Account XV.-Agriculture. etc. 
Account XVI.-Miscellaneous 

Special pays and allowances 

Total 

Reduction 
proposed. 

·30 
2·00 

·22 
1·02 

·68 
2·00 
4·85 
Nil. 
2·75 
5-00 
Nil. 
·04 
·19 
·13 
·04 

1·02 

20'24 

Some further saving on the special pays, allowances, etc., of establish
ments will also accrue, but we are unable to estimate the amount. 

NOTE.-Attention h drawn to the Note at the top of page 24. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

POPULA.TION AND ITS DISTBIBUTIOll BY BELIGION or NOIlTR-WUT FlloNTl&a 
PROVINCE. 

(a) Populatio,.. 

District. Total Malea. 
Population. 

Femalea. Urban. Rural. DeIlliLJ. 

NOD.-The figuree below are 1931l1gur.. 

1. Hazara 670,117 358,193 311,92. .1,986 628,132 J2I 
2. Peshawar 97~21 638,1.6 .36,175 216,423 757,898 168 

3. Kohat 236,273 126,210 110,063 34,350 201,923 II 
•• Balm .. 270,301 145,163 125,138 38,241 232,OSe 19 

a. Dera Ismail Khan 274,064 148,106 125,968 66,177 218,887 n 

Total N. W. F. P. 2,425,076 1,315,818 1,109,268 388,177 2,038,899 IN 
(Districts). 

, .Agmciu and Tribal.ArfllU. 

Total 2,259.288. 1,212.M7 1,001,941 2,W.288 

Enumerated .. 46,451 «,635 1,816 _.451 

Estimated 2,212,837 1,167,712 1,0611,125 2,212.837 

AgenclU. 

1. Malabnd (Dir, Swat 
and Chitral)-

Total 902,075 466.470 436,605 902.075 

Enumerated 3,390 2.928 462 3,390 

Estimated .• 998.685 462,542 436,143 898.685 

2. Khyber-
Total 263,666 147.908 115,668 263.566 

Enumerated 16.516 16,452 " 16,516 

Estimated •• 247,050 131,466 115.594 1147,050 

a.K~llm-
Total 63.352 35,395 27,957 63,352 

Enumerated 4.832 3,682 1,150 .,832 

Estimated •• 58,520 31,713 26,807 58,520 

•• North Waziristan-
Total 93,570 66,328 37.243 93.570 
Enumerated 13,282 13,154 128 13.282 
Estimated •• 80,288 43,171 37,117 80,288 

0. South Waziristan-

Total 108,213 61,2" 46,949 108,213 

Enum.arated 6,713 6,711 2 1.713 

Estimated • 101,500 M,553 46,947 101_ 
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!l'riIKII Mea uflikr IAe PoZt. 
lteal conlrol of IAe Deput1l 
Oommuftoner a/-

I. JIa.zar..-

Total 352,400 190,036 162,364 352,400 

Enumerated 

Eotimated •• 352,400 190,036 162,364 352,400 

2. Peah&W&l'-

Tot&l 305,410 162.510 142,990 305,410 

Enumerated 

Eotimated •• 305,410 162,510 142,990 305,410, 

8. Kohat-

Total 128,900 70,200 58,700 128,900 

Enumerated 

Estimated •• 128,900 70,200 58,700 128,900 
,. BaDDu-

Tot&l 22,160 11,916 10,244 22,160 

Enumerated 

Eotimated •• 22,160 11,916 10,244 22,160 
II. Dera Iom&il Khan-

Tot&l 19,642 11,323 8,319. 19,642 
Enumerated 1,718 1,708 10 1,718 
Eotimated •• 17,924 9,615 8,309 17,924 

(b) Distribution by religion. 

Distriot. Muslim. Hindu. Sikh. Christi&n. 

Huara 636,794 25,260 7,630 432 

Peshawar 898,683 42,321 24,271 9,046 

Kohat •• 218,445 13,393 3,249 1,186 

B&DDU .. 237,674 26,181 5,482 964 

Dera Ismail Khan 235,707 35,822 1,878 657 

Tot&l N. W. F. P. 2,227,303 142,977 42,510 12,286 
(DiltriotB ). 
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CHAPTER IV. 

GRANT No. 79-BALUCHIBT£N. 

(1) Introductory.-Like the North-West Frontier Province Baluchistan 
(in which is situated the Bolan Pass) is also a frontier province, but it presentl 
problems of administration, which are in most respecta widely dissimilar. 
While in the North-West Frontier Province, there are five administered 
districts in which a reformed constitution is just about to be established 
and an unadministered tribal belt, which intervenes between the admi.ni&
trative border and the Durand Line, there is in Baluchistan no tribal belt 
but administration extends everywhere up to the Durand Line. A second 
important point of difIerence lies in the existence in Baluchistan of the State 
of Kalat, which with its tributary State of Las Bela accounts for more than 
haU the area and population of the Province. The State of Kalat, though 
autonomous, has always consented to follow advice tendered by the Baluchistan 
Administration and the supervision of Kalat administration forma an import
ant part of the Agent to the Governor General's duties. There is no similar 
unit in the N orth-West Frontier Province, nor is there in that Province any 
exact counterpart to the Marri and the Bugti areas, which are administered 
by their own tribal chiefs under the supervision of the Agency authorities. 
In Baluchistan these tracts are referred to as tribal territory, aa indeed it is, 
but the tribal territory of ~aluchistan bears no resemblance whatever to the 
tribal territory of the North-West Frontier Province. 

The province is administered ~y an Agent to the Governor General who is 
JI, Resident of the first class, assisted by the following atat! ;-

(i) A Revenue Commissioner on Rs. 3,000. 

(ii) Six Political Agents with special paya of Ra. 300 in two cases, 
Hs. 200 in two cases, Rs. 150 in one case and Ra. 100 in one 
case. 

(iii) A Secretary and an Under-Secretary. 

(iv) Five Assistant Political Agents. 

(v) A Surgeon with a special pay of Rs. 350 and an Assistant Surgeon. 

(vi) 25 Extra Assistant Commissioners and Indian Assistants. 

(viii) Ministerial, menial and medical establishments numbering 484. 

Quetta is the headquarters but the Agent to the Governor General and 
.a small portion of his staff go in the aummer to Ziarat. 

Important jirgaha and the provincial durbar are held at Sibi, but Sibi is 
jl.ever the headquarters of the Agent to the Governor General. 

Baluchistan is divided into four main divisions ;-

(1) British Baluchistan, with an area of 9,096 square miles, consisting of 
tracts ceded by AfghanistaI{ to the British Indian Government by treaty 
in 1879; (2) Agency territories with an area of 37,864 square miles, composed 
.of tracts which have, from time to time, been acquired by lease or otherwise 
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brought under British control and been placed under the direct admini.e
trative control of British Indian. officers, (3) the Indian States of Kalat and 
Las Bela with an area of80;410 square miles; and (4) tribal territory. British 
Baluchistan and the Agency territories are sometimes known as the" ad
ministered" territories. The districts and agency area cut off southern 
Baluchistan from Afghanistan with ·which the province had close political 
relations. On the west, its frontier marches with that of Persia, but this 
tract is almost a desert and is sparsely populated. Though Baluchistan lies 
just north of the Arabian Sea, it remains outside the monsoon area and the 
rainfall is irregular and scanty. The total population is 799,625, out of which 
383,624 reside in the administered territories, i.e., in British Baluchistan and 
in the Agency areas. 

(2) HistOf'y.-The political connection of the British Indian Go\'ernment 
with Baluch·stan commenced from the outbreak of the first Afghan War 
in 1839, when it was traversed by the Indian Army and was afterwards occu
pied to protect the British lines of communication. By the treaty of 1879, 
Sibi, Harnai and Thal-Chotiali were handed over by Afghanistan to the 
British Government, on condition that Afghanistan should rrceive the 
surplus revenues after payment of the expenses of administration. After 
the disaster in Afghanistan when the British Resident and escort were mas
sacred at Kabul, the treaty was abrogated. But in 1882, after the close of 
the second Afghan War, it was decided to retain the areas ceded by Afghan
istan in 1879. These areas comprise British Baluchistan. 

Under the agreement entered into in 1883, the Khan of Kalat agreed to 
lease the district of Quetta to the British Indian Government for an annual 
rent of Rs. 25,000. In accordance with articles 2 and 3 of the Agreement 
of 1883, the Khan transferred absolutely all his rights to levy dues or tolls 
on the trade travelling through the Bolan Pass and in return for this conces
sion Government agreed to pay the Khan Rs. 30,000 per annum.· In 1880 
the Khan made over to the British Gon~rnment with full jurisdiction the 
lands on which the Kandahar State Railway had been constructed. In 
1899 Mir Mahmud Khan transferred Nushki district and its niabat in perpe
tu:ty to the Government of India in consideration of an annual quit-rent of 
Rs. 9,000. Similarly the niabat of Nasirabad including the l\Ianjuri lands 
was trausferred in 1903 for a quit-rent 01 Rs. 1,17,500. Full jurisdiction over 
the lands·required for the Mushkaf-Bolan railway and Nushki railway was 
ceded by the Khan in 1894 and 1903 respectively. These tracts together with 
Zhob and Loralai comprise the Agency territories. There are two Indian 
States, Kalat and Las-Bela, the latter being nominally a feudatory of the 
former. .The tribal territory consists of the country inhabited by the Marris 
and the Bugtis. 

(3) Expenditure and Revenue.-The following tables exhibit the expendi
ture (Table A) and revenue (Table B) of the province. Heads of expenditure 
which would be treated as 'provincial' in a Governor's province have been 
shown separately from 'central' heads, although such a . distinction has 
little meaning in, this afea .. 
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T.uu.a A-
1913- 1920- 1922- 192'- I~ 1926- 11m- 1928- 1929- 1930- 1931-.. - 21. 23_ 25_ !e_ 27_ 21_ !D_ SO_ SI_ I!. 

LIIIld ReTeoue 2-~ 3-35 3-18 2-82 J-1I5 a-Ol a-03 a-u a-" '-17 s-se 
E~ -- -12 -17 -18 -15 -30 -25 -3J -311 -'I -89 -61 
StalDpe __ -01 -02 -02 -03 -02 -02 ~ ·011 -03 -03 -01 
Forest -- -25 -29 -38 -30 -31 -32 -34 -37 -38 -" -'0 
Registration -01 -03 -03 -03 '03 -03 -03 -03 -03 -03 -03 
Irrigation 3-84 1-97 2-21 J-28 2-'7 2-M '-'I 7'47 8-01 
GC:le~31 adminiatra· 

tion 1-30 1-84 1·9' 1-88 1-110 1-7, I-U 1'88 1-61 
Admioiatration of 

Juatice -20 -30 -38 -47 -60 -87 -70 ·78 -n -611 ·73 
Jaila and conncta 

eettlement -34 -80 1-00 -70 -78 -118 I-II 1-28 1-20 2-" J'17 
Police -- 5-12 10-11 11-12 11-05 11-28 11-33 11-45 11-02 11-72 12-30 12-7' 
Soientmc Depart-

ment ._ -09 -14 ·11 -10 -11 ·11 -IJ -11 -10 -12 -10 
Education 1-07 1-84 2-39 2-33 2-78 2-79 3-08 a-15 a-65 a-82 S-q 
Medical 1-01 2-35 3-30 3-01 2-97 a-13 3-23 a-28 a-18 a-68 a-.. 
Public Health -.. -22 --03 -.. -13 -14 -19 ·17 '17 -38 '15 
Agriculture, etc ___ -23 -68 -70 -72 -81 1-08 1-M l-C17 1-31 1-39 1-30 
Kiecellaoeoua 

Departmeota -- -01 -65 -03 -03 -08 -03 -02 -14 '22 '21 -22 
Ceoaua -81 -7) 

Civil Worb (in-
cluding Build-
!Dga and Com-
muoicatiollllllDder 
Frontier Wat.cla 
and Ward) 13-77 14-18 12-9& 9-U 10-83 11-22 14-21 18-1a 23-78 18-" 14-22 

Famine Relief -74 1-03 
Su.-umuation 

Allowan_ and 
Peosiona -23 -38 -72 -91 1-32 -118 -89 -68 -78 ·7' '80 

Stationery and 
Printing ·02 -OJ -02 -02 -01 -01 -01 001 -01 -01 -01 

lIiscellaDeoua -14 2-14 3-28 8-02 2-73 J-74 J-69 J-33 J-82 2-87 J-80 J 
Total .. Proviocial » 

aubjecta _. 29-0$ 37-65 41-73 42-07 43-10 U-SU 47-45 51-78 80-13 61-7.\ M-40 
Customa -la -15 -14 -12 -13 -13 -" 
"axellonIncome -08 -11 -1J -14 -17 -I' '111 -19 -21 
Opium __ 

Eocl-ei~ -22 -30 -32 -34 -31 -38 -21 -al '35 -34 33 
Politioal __ 24-1535-5740-27 15-7514-32 14-82 Ill-OIl 111-'0 15-75 15-78 18-Q 
J'roDtier Watch and 

Ward (esclud. 
iogWorb) •• 25-06 26-48 21-411 21-211 n-" 28-N J8-80 28-75 

-02 '01 -01 '01 -01 'OS -OJ -02 -02 Currency 
Territorial and Poll

Q£al Peuaiona.. -60 -50 -38 -48 -38 -38 -38 -37 -38 -as -,. 

Total .. Central" 
Subjecta •• "-87 38-37 "-03 41-7140-71 "-1543-39 "-40 "-71 ~-" "-18 

GJWlDTOUL •• 53-92 7j-02 82-78 83-78 83-8180-05 90-75 "'18101-.107"11101-. 
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1913- 192()- 1922- 1924- 1925- 192s:. 1927- 1925- 1929- 1930- 1831-

... 21. 23. 26. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Land Revenue 10'40 10·86 9·69 9·17 9'19 9·74 9·90 10·89 10·96 10·67 10'27 
Esci8e •• 2·80 7·16 7'24 6·43 6·06 6·90 6'28 6·37 6'76 6·97 6·97 
Stamp. 1'00 1·74 1·88 1·96 1·90 1·66 1·80 1·93 1·77 1·86 1·86 
FOIN~ •• '20 '23 ,11; ·21 '24 '28 ·30 ·23 '29 '29 '29 
Registration '03 ·08 ·06 06 '05 '07 ·06 ·07 ·06 ·06 ·06 
Irrigation ·68 ·87 ·97 ·76 '49 ·36 ·74 ·80 '66 ·82 ·62 
AdmiDiBtration of 

Juetice '27 ·66 ·30 ·32 ·36 '28 ·32 ·32 ·36 ·32 ·32 
Jail. Settlement •• '01 '02 ·03 ·02 ·03 ·04 '06 ·06 ·05 ·08 ·16 
Police ·13 '26 '22 ·06 ·12 ·08 ·14 ·11 ·10 '09 ·09 
Education '18 '24 '26 ·M ·40 ·42 ·43 '45 '43 ·44 ·41 
)Jedlcal ·02 ·07 ·08 ·09 ·08 ·06 '07 '07 ·05 '05 ·05 
Agriculture, eto. '02 '02 ·08 ·13 ·11 '21 '18 ·12 '16 ·14 ·15 
)Jiacellanooue 

Departments .. '01 '01 -'01 ·03 '02 ·02 
Civil Worka '62 '67 '46 ·61 '43 '69 ·45 '48 ·65 ·M ·56 
Receiptl.Jn.aid of 

SuperaDDuation 
StltiODery aDd 

'04 '08 '10 ·13 ·12 '14 ·16 ·16 ·19 '16 ·16 

Printing ·04 ·04 '04 
lLiacellaneoul ·05 ·05 ·32 '22 ·31 '38 ·93 '61 '60 .« ·38 
Total" Provincial .. 

Subject. 16'3822'8921'84 20'38 19'8820'2121'8222'65 22'9621'9921'39 
Cuatoma ·01 ·02 ·04 ·01 '01 
TUM on Inoome •• '21 '42 ·85 ·99 1'99 1·64 1'78 1·82 1·89 1·63 1·61 
Salt '01 .. 
Opium •• ·06 ·11 ·10 ·14 ·03 
Currenoy ·03 '02 • ·01 '02 '01 '01 '02 '02 '02 ·02 
Total .. Qmtral .. 

Subjectl '28 '56 '97 1'14 2'04 I'M 1'80 1'86 1'95 1'66 1'64 

GIUND TOTAL .. 16'66 23'45 22'81 21'52 21'92 21'86 22'62 24'41 24'91 23'65 23'03 

Analysis oj expe1lditUT8 and oj its groutth.-Of the total provision of 104· 56 
lalls for Baluchistan the" area" grant is Rs. 79·34 lakhs. The balance, 
Rs. 25·22 lakhs, is intended to meet expenditure in Baluchistan under non· 
.. area" demands, 8.g., Frontier Watch and Ward (buildings and communi
cations), Civil Works, Irrigation, etc. 

The following table analyses the grant of Rs. 79·34 according to the 
services on which it is spent: -

I.-Direct Demands on Land aDd other revenuee 
1I.-Generai Administration 
W.-Law and Order-

Administration of Justice 
JaiIB •• 
Police 
·PoIitical.. .. 
Frontier Watch and Ward 

IV.-Ecclesiastical •• •• 
V.-" Nation.building" Departments:-

Education.. •• •• 
Medical aDd Public Health •• 
Agrioulture Scientifio Departments, eto. 

YI.-Quit.rent8aDd Compensations •• 
VII.-Other MiscellaDooue espenditure 

Lakhe. 
Ra. 
4·96 
1'57 

.~} 2·17 
12·74 60·82 
16·43 
28·75 

·33 

3'83} 3·61 9·06 
1·62. 

1·815 
·785 

79'M 

• Polltieal hall been shown under. this class, becauae, in effect, it rep_ta espenditut'fl on 
the maintenlUloe of law aDd order in tribal tennory. 
M27FinD JI 
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The following are the important heads of expenditure (with the amounts 
shown in lakhs in brackets) provided for under heads other than the 
"'area " demands!- . 

Irrigation (6·03), Interest on ordinary'debt (2,36). Frontier Watch and 
Ward (8·27), Civil Works (5,95). Ordinary and Political Penaiona (·99). The 
aggregate provision for all such heads is 25·22. 

Growth of expendittwe.-Wherever necessary. we have explained in con
nection with our own proposals the reasons for the growth of expenditure 
under the heads concerned. 

(4) Financial position GrId prospecl8.-The following table shows the 
expenditure on and the revenues from provincial and central subjects and the 
deficit in 1924-25 and 1931-32 :-

TABLE C. 
Revenue Heads N d. Espenditure Heada N". 

Head. Accounts. Budget. Increaee+ Head. Acoounta, Budget, Increue+ 
1924·25. 1931·32. or 1924·25. 1931-32. or Dec_. neo--. 

Land Revenue 6·35 6'28 -'07 Irrig .. tion 1'22 '·'1 +'·19 
General A<lmizaW. 1·" 1·67 -·07 

EXQise 6'28 5·46 -·82 tr .. tion. 
AdmiDietration of ·15 '61 +'38 

Stamps 1·92 1·83 -'09 J1J8tice. 
Jaila ·68 ·1·02 +I'U 

Forest -'09 -·11 -'02 Polic;e .. .. 10·98 12·M +1·67 
ScientmG Depart.- ·10 ·10 

Registration ·02 ·03 +·01 menta. 
Education 1·99 "'2 +1·43 
Medical J·92 "41 +"9 
PubliG Health '1' ·16 +'01 
Agriculture '69 1'15 +'56 
Miaoell .. neou De- ·03 '20 +·17 
partmenta. 

CeD8U ·71 +·71 
CivilWorb IH2 13'68 +,·64 
Superannuation AI- ·78 'U -·33 

10w"llAlM and 
Peneione. 

Stationery and '02 -·03 -·05 
Printing. 

Miaoellaneou 6·80 J'22 -3·68 

Total " Provincial .. 14'48 13·49 -·99 36'16 47'60 +11·" 
Subjects. 

Excess of Expenditure over Revenue 21'68 16·11 +12'43 

Customs -·13 -·13 Territorial and ·46 '38 -'08 
Political Pensiou. 

Tases on Income ·88 1·38 ·50 Eoolesiaatical '34 '33 -'01 
Opium '14 -14 Political .. 15·75 16'43 +·68 
Currency Frontier W .. tch 25'04 28·75 +3·71 

and Ward. 

Total "Centnl .. 1'02 1'25 +'23 41·69 ~·89 +4'30 
Subjects. 

Escess of Expenditure over Revenue 40'67 44·64 +4·01 

Gross Total for 15'50 14·74 -·76 77·75 93'49 +16'74 
Province. 

Escesa of Expenditure over Revenue 62·16 78·71 +I"GC) 
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The ex.ceas of .. provincial H expenditure over .. provincial" revenue is esti
mated in 1931-32 to amount to as much as 34·11 lakhs. It is a remarkable 
fact that Police and Jails alone swallow up the entire net revenues. It is clear 
that the province cannot become, for a long time, self-supporting. A large 
subsidy from the rest of India is, and will continue to be, needed for its day-to
day administration. Considering that a deficit province must suffer a serious 
handicap in its political evolution, we consider it of great importance that the 
gap between at least provincial expenditure and provincial revenues should be 
narrowed as far as possible. Our proposals will help to narrow it to the extent 
of 101 lakha in all (excluding buildings and communications for Frontier Watch 
and Ward) and of about 4lakhs in the" provincial" sphere. 

(5) lnchcape proposals.-The Inchcape Committee observed that between 
1913-14 and 1922-23 expenditure had increased from 53·17 to 87·611akhs while 
revenues had grown by only a little over 6; lakhs, (viz., from 16·07 to 22·64 
lakhs). The increased cost of administration was attributed, mainly, to the 
disturbed condition of the frontier. Of the total increase of 34·44 as much 
as 25·15 was accounted for by "Political" (18'10). and "Police" (7 '05). 
The committee recommended reduction of expenditure to the extent of 4·33 
lakhs and proposed a regular settlement for a period of years on the same lines 
as in the case of the North-West Frontier Province. It thus contemplated that 
the future expenditure on Baluchistan should be stabilised for a term of years 
at 83·28 lakhs. We have only to add that this figure includes expenditure on 
such heads as Frontier Watch and Ward (including buildings and communica· 
tions), Civil Works, Irrigation, pensions, interest charges, famine relief and other 
heads of expenditure incurred in the province, and that the aggregate 1931 32 
provision for the corresponding services is 104·56 lakhs. Thus the province 
is now costing 21· 28 lakhs or over 25 per cent. more than the amount con
templated by the Inchcape Committee. 

(6) Departmental proposaZs.-The department has informally offered pro
visional reductions of expenditure as follows :-

Budget, 
1931·32. Reduction. 
offered. 

Land Revenue 3·99 ·36 
Other direct demands on revenue •• '97 '11 
Justice ·73 ·01 
Jail. 2·17 ·15 
Police 12·74 1·03 
Eoolesiaatical .. '33 '01 
Political 16·43 1·87 
General Adminiatration 1'57 '34 
Watch and Ward 28·75 2·14 
Medical and Publio Health 3·61 ·40 
Agrioulture, etc. 1·62 '63 
Miscellaneous .. 2·60 ·13 

Total 75·51 7'18 

M27FinD E2 
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This sum of Rs. 7 '18lakhs is split up between different unite aa follow. :

Budget. Reductioa. 

OfJiOOrtl 
Establishmeats •• 
AUOW&aC8a 
Other charges •• 

Total 

8·88 ·83 
40'23 2'23 
f1'98 1'20 

18·" a·11 

7'11 

, The aggregate reduction works out at about 91>er cent. of the .. area " 
grant of 79·34. The department had, and presumably baa, under contempJa.. 
tion some reduction in the provision for education, but such reduction fina. no 
place in the figures supplied to us. If the reduction of ,17 on account of the 
temporary cut in certain compensatory allowances ordered by Government for 
the current financial year is continued beyond 1931-32, the savings offered " 
will be raised by ·17 to 7· 35 lakhs. 

The important features of the savings offered are :-

(i) Abolition of 'f~ur posts of Extra Assistant Commissionen. These 
posts correspond to those of the provincial executive service in 
the major provinces. 

(ii) Abolition of the Fruit Farm and of the posts of Agricultural Officer 
and his establishment. 

(iii) Abolition of the establishment of the McMahon Museum, Quetta. 

(iv) Abolition of the 'Chagai Political Agency and its transfer to the 
charge of the Assistant Political Agent, Kalat, under the 8uper
vision of the Political Agent, Kalat. (Shorarud to be placed 
under the Political Agent of Quetta-Pishin.) 

(v) Abolition of the post of the sixth officer of the Zhob Militia. 

(vi) Reduction of ·60 lakh in the Agency grant for petty construction 
. and repairs. 

The Agent to the Governor General baa added that the reductions under 
Medical,Veterinary, Zhob Militia and Petty Construction and Repain would 
be restored as soon as finances permitted the restoration. 

(7) Our proposals.-As UBual we shall deal, seriatim, with the individual 
heads of account. 

ACCOUNT I.-Land Revenue. 
The following table illustrates the growth of expenditure :-

1924-25. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 
Charges of Admiaistratioa .. 1·77 1·95 2·02 2'01 
Laud Recorda ·89 1·09 1·10 1'15 
Jfiacellaneo1lll ·16 ·77 ·77 ·71 
Work. ·11 '28 ·12 

Total 2·82 3·92 '·17 3·99 
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The increase of ·24 under" Charges of Administration" since 1924-25 
has been due to (i) revision of pay of the clerical establishment in 1927-28. (il1 
grant of house-rent and other allowances from 1928-29, in particular to estab
lishment serving in certain remote areas, and (iii) revision of travelling allow-

. ance rates for tahsildars and naib-tahsiIdars. The strength of the Land Revenue 
establishment is the same now as it was in 1925-26. 

The increase of '26 under" Land Records" is due to (i) the accrual of 
increments of pay, some increase of establishment and entertainment of out
siders in the place of reserve patwaries officiating in the permanent list; and 
(ii) grant of compensatory allowances to establishments stationed in remote 
localities. There were 158 Kanungos and Patwaries in 1925-26, 148 in 1926-27 
and 152 in 1930-31. The 1931-32 provision is for 154. 

The increase of ·55 under" miscellaneous" is due to the grant of" grain " 
allowances and to the change in accounting under which land revenue assign
ments, which were formerly treated as deductions from revenue, are noW 

• treated as expenditure proper. 

Under" Works" the increase of ·12 is nominal; the cost of petty cons
truction a.nd repairs which used to be charged to the head" General Adminis
tration " prior to 1928-29 is now charged to Land Revenue. 

Departmentaloffe-r and our proposals.-The department has offered a 
saving of ·36 lakh. While recognising the necessity for the mainten
ance of accurate records of titles and claims relating to land, we con
sider that a saving of ·50 lakh should be effected. The reduced provision will 
still leave a reasonable increase over the actuals of 1927-28. 

Accol'"NT IT.-Excise, Stamps, Forests and RI!Ifi .• tration. 

The growth of ·36 since 1924-25 in the expenditure under" Excise" was 
caused by (i) an increase of establishment and revision of pay and the conse
quent increase in other charges and (ii) the treatment as expenditure proper 
of the cost of opium supplied to the Excise Department which was formerly 
charged to a suspense head. "Forests" expenditure has increased by ·10 
since 1924-25 due to increase under conservancy and works, revision of pay 
and increase of establishment, 

Departmental offer and our proposals.-The department has offered a 
saving of 'lliakh in the total budget provision of . 97 lakh, reducing the ex
penditure to the level of 1929-30. We consider the offer satisfactory and re
commend its acceptance. 

ACCOUNT III.-Gene-ral Administratioi'. 

The cost of the administrative and executive establishments is shown 
under the head .. Political ". The Agent t.o the Governor General is also 
the Chief Commissioner of the province. . Each Political Agent is also Deputy 
Commissioner and the administrative head for such portion of his charge as 
forms part of British India. He is also District and Sessions Judge. Balu
chistan is, however. essenti:llIy. a Political Agency rather than a minor British 
Indian Administration. 
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The expenditure reco~ded under this Account is illcurred on the following 
services :-

(i) Treasury eetabijablllODte • II 
(it) Road·aide trees, dak bungalow .. Residency and other ,ardenB, ·eo 

ete. 
(ui) Other oonneoted expenditure • • ." 
(;11) Petty construotion and repabe •• .JI 

Total 1·67 

The expenditure has varied as below :-
1924·25. 1929·80. 1930-31. 1931-32. 

Treasury establishment '25 '21 '28 ,21 
Other establishments .. 1·39 1-11 1·05 1·02 
Establishment ohargee paid to other G~verDlDents '02 ,01 
Works '2' ·11 '28 

Total I·M 1·63 1·118 1'67 

The decrease of ·07 as compared with 1924-25 is nominal. Consequent 
on the transfer since 1924-25 of expenditure on petty construction and re
pairs from this head to the respective heads to which they relate, expenditure 
on "Works" has decreased by ·25 and that on grants-in-aid included in this 
account by ·01. Increase of ,establishments, revision of pay and the conse
quent growth of expenditure under Allowances and Contingencies account for 
an increase of approximately ·19 lakb. 

Departmental offer and our proposals.-The department has offered to 
reduce the expenditure by . 34 lakh. The provision in the account is, to a 
very large extent, for the upkeep of the Residency and other gardens, road 
arbori.:ulture and staging and dak bungalows. Expenditure of this type is 
amenable, and should be subjected, to serious reduction in times of financial 
stringency like the present. We propose that a reduction of at least ·40 
should be made in the 1932-33 provision :-

ACCOUNT IV.-Administration of Juatice. 

The following table shows that nominally there ha! been a growth of ·26 
in expenditure:-

1924·25. 1925·26. 1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 

Law Officers '01 '01 '01 ·02 '01 '01 
Civil, Sessions COurts ·18 ·15 ·14 ·16 ·15 ·15 '16 ·17 
CriJninal Courts '27 ·34 '53 '53 '58 '57 '52 ·56 

Worb '03 

Total ·46 '50 ·67 '70 ·78 ·72 ·69 ,73 

In fact expenditure has been almost stationary, the apparent increase 
being due to the tranflfer from the head " Political" of the cost of an Extra 
Assistant Comm.issioDf'l' working as Additional District Magistrate and Addi
tional Judge. 
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The staff too hal remained almost the lame since 1925-26 with the excep
tion just explained. The department has offered a reduction of ·01 and we 
have no further reduction to suggest. 

ACCOUNT V.-Jai18 and Convict Settlements. 

The growth of expenditure on, and of the staff kept for, jails is very strik
ing. The following table shows the former (in lakhs) :-

1913· 1920. 1922· 1924. 1925. 1926 1927· 1928. 1929- 1930· 1931· 
14. 21. 23. 25. 26. ·27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

'34 '80 1·00 '70 ·76 ·96 1·18 1'26 1'20 2·44 2·17 

In 1926·27 the entire staff consisted of 4 jailors and 74 subordinate estab
lishment; the 1931-32 budget provides for a costly Superintendent of a Cent
ral Jail and 3 Deputy Superintendents each in receipt of a special pay of 
Rs. 50 per mensem, and a subordinate establishment of 3 Assistant Superin
tendents and 238 warders, etc. The heavy growth of staff and expenditure not 
only in the Jails budget bllt also; to some extent, under Police, is due to tlie 
construction and maintenance of the central jail at Mach in charge of a 
Military Assistant Surgeon drafted for service as Superintendent. Some of 
the growth is only nominal, since the administration is now meeting the cost 
of its own long-term prisoners, who used to be kept at Baluchistan's expense in 
various jails in India. 

We observe a similar phenomenon in the case of the North-West Frontier 
Province. In either case we consider that the growth of the jail population 
and the necessity felt by the administration to construct and maintain its own 
central jail are not a favourable commentary on the system and the actual 
methods of dealing with crime. The increased burden to the central 
revenues is obvious and we hold that it should have been a voided. 

Departmental offer and our proposals.-The department has offered a sav
ing of only ,15. The actual expenditure in 1929-30 was only 1· 20. We 
concede that the new central jail must add to some extent to the cost, but 
must at the same time save the cost of maintaining prisoners in jails outside the 
province. We may here draw attention to our remarks on this subject in con
nection with the North· West Frontier Province. Curtailment of the provision 
for jails can go a long way towards the adoption of the proper policy and practice 
as regards the relative merits of imprisonment and other forms of reformatory 
action. On other grounds too we can support a recommendation for a sub
stantial cut in the provision for jails. We have set them forth in the chapter 
on the North-West Frontier Province and need not reiterate them. Our 
recommendation is that the provision for jails should be reduced by at least 
·50 lakh. Even then the budget will stand at a figure 150 per cent. above the 
actuals of 1924-25. 

We must however repeat what we have explained in the chapter on the 
North-West Frontier Province, viz., that the scales of dieting, clothing, 
bedding, etc., must not be reduced in this province with its trying and 
extreme climate. The reduction proposed by us should be effected under 
establishments, allowances, etc. 
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ACCOUNT VI.-Police (12·74lakla8). 

TABLE.-Growtla oj expenditure. 

1924-25.1925-26.1926-27.1927·28.1928-21.1929-30. 1930-31. 1931.31. 

Pay of officera '00 'U ·40 '0 ." '40 ·47 'M 
Pay of Police Foroe 

and office establiah. 
7·89 8'00 8'03 8·08 '·14 '·19 8·86 9·38 

ment. 
Travelling allowance '38 'U ·43 ·45 '52 '60 ·58 ·67 
Other Allowanoea .. 1'06 1'26 1'10 1'06 1·0s 1'05 1'00 1'04 
Clothing and Arma and '61 '59 ·75 ·91 '24 ·48 ·19 '05 

Ammunition. 

Other Supplitlll and ·10 ·115 ·14 '01 J. ·01 '01 ·01 
Servioea. 

Contingenoitlll ·56 '54 ·56 '50 '63 ·53 ·56 "9 
Grants-in-aid '03 ·39 ·68 ·83 
Dedvd-Reooveritlll .. .. .. - -·01 -'01 
Contribution to PUIljab 

for training IOhool. 
'05 '01 '02 '02 '02 '02 '02 '02 

Works '02 '05 '05 ·OJ 

Total .. 11·15 11'39 11·43 11'45 11·02 11'72 12·30 12'74 

The expenditure has been rising almost continuously. The increase 
of police expenditure was nearly 138 per cent., viz., from 5·11 in 1913-14 to 
12·16 (budget) for 1922-23. The Inchcape Committee drew attention to it 
and ascribed the growth of police and political expenditure to the prevalence 
of disturbed conditions on the frontier. Almost a decade has passed since 
those remarks were recorded, but no relief to central revenues has resulted so 
fiu as this expenditure is concerned. Mr. Jukes drew attention to the ten
dency to "over-estimating" in this budget. Even compared with 1928-29, 
the current provision is over 15 per cent. more. 

We note that the staff too hal! been growing, as the following table shows :-

1925-26. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931-32. 

Offioera 6 lS lS II II 
Police Ranks 2,198 2,070 2,070 2.202 2,378 

Other estabIishment 61 83 63 83 08 

In this connection we must also draw attention to the heavy expenditure 
on frontier watch and ward by the various civil defence forces whose duties are 
alleged to stand midway between those of the regular Army and the armed 
district police. Conversely, some portion, at least, of the ordinary police 
including the mounted police is often called upon to perform frontier duties, 
e.g., dealing with outlaws, raiders and other desperados. 

. The department has offered a reduction of 1· 03 lalli. The details of 
the offer were not supplied to us. Apart from a few broad suggestions for the 
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reduction of expenditure we recommend that the provision be subjected to a 
block cut of 1· 50 lakhs. The specific suggestions we make are :-

(i) One of the officers' posts should be cut out. Even as late as 1929-30 
there were only 5 officers. This will yield a saving of nearly 
·06 and will be in accordance with Government's instructions 
that officers' posts in all departments should be reduced by 10 
percent. 

(ii) Until 1928-29 there used to be no special pay for the Superintendent. 
One of Rs. 150 per mensem is now in force. We recommend 
its abrogation; saving ·02. 

(iii) The growth of the police force by 8 per cent. in one year (from 
2,202 in 1930-31 to 2,376 in 1931-32) is, we consider, in excess of 
the requirements of the province. But, in fact the growth of the 
police force is even greater than these figures show. In addi
tion to the regular force we find that there is a substantial addi
tional temporary police force costing ·20 lakh for the central 
jail at Mach. There is another provision of Rs. 1,300 for tem
porary police force. We cannot accept the reasons for such 
heavy growth of the police force in one year and must urge its 
reduction by l!. substantial number. Conditions in Baluchistan 
are comparatively quiet, at any rate more so than in the after
math of the Third Afghan War, and the needs of the North
West Frontier Province furnish no valid analogy. We recom
mend that every effort should be made to work down to the 
1928-29 strength. 

(iv) Inchcape Committee suggested that a reduction in the scale of pay 
for new police recruits seemed possible. The department explains 
that a reduction of '50 was made in the provision for the pay of 
Head Constables and Constables and the specific question of 
reduced scales of pay was therefore not pursued. 'Ve are not 
satisfied that this was a valid ground for dropping the ques
tion and we suggest that it should be examined afresh. The 
times are, if anything, more propitious for the introduction of 
the suggested change than they were in 1922-23 or 1923-24. 

:(v) In view of the low prices prevailing, the provision for police clothing 
and equipment should be curtailed. Since the question is 
already under examination by the department, we refrain from 
proposing a concrete figure. 

·(vi) Further, we suggest that the cost of the special police force for the 
Mach Central Jail might be shown under the head Jails, etc.; 
otherwise the picture of the growth of expenditure would be 
misleading. 

ACCOUNT VII.-Ecclesiastical. 

'The 1931-32 provision is '33 lakh and has alrt'ady been dell.lt with in 
Part II of our report. 
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ACCOUNT VUI.-PoZitirol. 

ne, e~enditure has ;nominally grown by only ·68 lakh. In fact the 
growt1l'i!rover a lakh and a half. This is because certain items which used t& 
appear under Ie Political" now appear under II Administration of Justice" 
and .. customs" and also because the 1924-25 figures 'included all 
unusual outlay (viz. ·55) on a railway survey. The real growth of expenditure 
thus becomes 1·65 and has been caused by an expansion of staff resulting in 
enhanced outlay on pay, allowances and contingencies, revision of pay and 
accrual of annual increments. 

The Inchcape Committee observed that expenditure ,on .. Political" 
had been growing rapidly, having increased by over i5 per cent. in the period 
1913-14 to 1922-23. This head then included Frontbr Watch and Ward. 
Compared with the figures reviewed by that Committee expenditure has grown 
by about five lakhs. Under" Political", however, expenditure nominally did 
not grow appreciably until 1931-32. 

The department has offered to reduce the expenditure by 1·87 lakha. 
We consider this offer ll2.tisfactory 8S it will take the expenditure back to the 
1924-25 level and we recommend that it should be accepted. 

We may, howe'ver, draw attention to the need for Icrutinising the numbers 
ofagencies and of superior posts and the need for the grant of special pa yl and 
allowances including the language allowance. We approve the department'. 
proposal to abolish the Chagai Agency by amalgamating part of it with the 
Kalat Agency and a part with the Quetta-Pishin Agency. Asregarda superior 
appointments, the need for the post of a Revenue CoDlOliasioner on the eam. 
scale of pay as in the North-West Frontier Province should be reconsidered. 
The" area" budget to be handled is le88than one-third of that of the North
West Frontier Province and therefore the post can perhaps be abolished 
or at least reduced in status. The special ray of Rs. 350 to the Residency 
Surgeon is out of all proportion to his dutIes as the so-called Chief Medical 
Officer. It appears to be based on the a.nalogy of the North-West Frontier 
Province. But the Chief MedicalOfficer's duties in Baluchistan (viz., Medical 
attendance on the Residency staff, supervisory and co-ordinating charge of ~U 
medical work, examination of indents and inspection of hospitals and w.
pensaries) can by no means be compared with the duties of the Chief Medical 
Officer in the North-West Frontier Province and even in that case we have 
already recommended a reduction of Rs. 150 per mensem. We presume that 
since Quetta is the headquarters of the Western Command, army surgeons are 
available. We also understand that the army has got its own medical direc
torate at Quetta. So far as railway employees are concerne~ we presume 
that surgeons in the employ ofthe railway are also available on the spot. If 
so we cannot understand how the duties of the Civil Surgeon can at aU be very 
heavy with only a small civil population to look after. Hence our proposal 
is that this post should be amalgamated with that of the Civil Surgeon of 
Quetta. If the department considers this impOSBible on the ground that the 
Civil Surgeon's duties are heavy, we suggest the creation of a post on a lower 
scale of pay for Quetta. In any case, the Chief Medical Officer's special pay 
should be abolished. In the case of Delhi, Ajmer, etc., also we haft' 
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recommended such abolition. We presume tba.t Government's instructions 
about the reduction of the number of officer's posts by ten per cent .. wiJ~ be 
carried out in the case of superior officers posted to Baluchistan and (.y. ust 
that the posts to be abolished will be at least evenly distn"buted amonfthe 
various grades. Since we recommend the acceptance of the reduction offered 
by the Foreign and Political Depa.rtment, we need not examine the various 
heads of expenditure in detail. A casual glance a.t the estimates, however. 
show8 that there are items on which expenditure can be reduced without 
serious inconvenience to officers or risk to the administration. We trust that 
though we recommend acceptance of the block cut, the genera.lline along which 
we have worked out our retrenchment schemes in the case of. other areas. 
agencies and departments will be kept in view by the department in giving 
effect to our recommendation. 

ACCOUNT IX.-Frontier Watch and Ward. 

Excluding the provision for" Works" the cost onFrontier Watch and 
Ward has been as foUows :-

1924-25 
25'04 

'25-26 '26-27 '27-28 
25'46 26'49 27'25 

'28-29 
27'92 

'29-30 '30-31 '31-32. 
·28'95 28'60 28'75. 

Expenditure on Frontier Watch and Ward used to be included in that on 
II Political" and it is not easy to work out separate reliable figures for 1913-14 
and 1922-23. 

We may draw attention to our general rema.rks relating to Frontier Watch 
and Ward in the case of the North-West Frontier Province. The problem of 
defending the Baluchistan frontier by civil formations organised, disciplined 
and equipped 011 the lines of the army, is in essence similar to, though undoub
tedly smaller in scale than, that in the North-West Frontier Province. The 
following table shows the strength of the formations maintained for the 
watch and ward of the Baluchistan frontier :-

OtDcera. Men.. 
19U-25. 1931-32. 1924-25. 1931-32 

(i) Zhob Militia .• • 8 1,267 1.419 
(ii) Makran Levy Corps • 3 490 503 
(iii) Chagai Levy Corps . . 167+186 

In 1927-28 an addition of 4 Indian officers and 148 men to the Zhob Militia was 
sanctioned with the object of restoring the pre-1919 degrt!e oicontrol over the 
Zhob Agency which had received a set-back in 1919. The Chagai Levy Corps 
(strength 167) was sanctioned as a permanent measure in 1929-30 with the ob
jects of (a) replacing the regular troops till then employed for the protection of 
the N'ushki Extension Railway. (b) watchin6 the Afghan border near Pishingi 
and prevention of raids from the Pishingi and Bostan directions and (c) pre-. 
vention of raids through Shorarud into Kalat. Besides the permanent por
tion of 167 men there is a temporary portion (186 ranks) of the Chagai Levy 
Corps. This portion is the additional body sanctioned in 1924 as a temporary 
measure to guard the PerS<rBaluch border on the withdrawal of regular troops 
from Khwash. Mirjawa and Duzdap and from the railway stations to the west 
of Dalbandin. Experience showed the difficulty of controlling this additional 

·~ot available. 
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force from Mekrau and the control was transferred to the Political Agent at 
Chaga4 Besides the expenditure on the Levy Corps themselves some 
miscellaneous expenditure is also incurred. A Police Intelligence Bureau is 
maintained in charge of an Intelligence Officer (pay Rs. 1,500) in connection 
with the Frontier Watch and Ward. Apart from the medical establishment 
attached to the Levy Corps themselves, a hospital establishment consisting of 
4 Sub-Assistant Surgeons and 13 others is also maintained. 

Other civil armed forces . called district levies are also maintained; they 
are in the nature of tribal police. In some cases they provide their own arms; 
in others the arms are provided by Government. Their strengths in 1924-2~ 
and 1930-31 are:-

Name of District. 1924-2.5. 193().31. 
Quetta-Pishin 453 ~ 
Sibi 628 621 
Chaga.i 53 .0 
Lora.la.i 343 354 
Ka.la.t 2-19 258 
Zhob 683 '121 
Hea.dquarter Levies 21 21 

Total 2,430 2,467 

The net increase of 37 in the total strength was caused by the need felt 
to employ 85 additional men for the protection of the Bamai Fort-Sandeman 
Road (40 men), Zhob Valley Railway (26 men) and the Loiband Post (19 men 
for six months in the year) counter-balanced by a decrease of 48 in the levies 
otherwise employed. 

The department has informally offered a reduction of 2·14 lakhs. 

OUT proposals-We may first draw attention to our remarks in Chapter III 
on the subject of charging Frontier Watch and Ward expenditure to the Army 
budget. Pending a decision on that question, we consider that a reduction in 
expenditure appreciably in excess of that offered by the department should be 
effected. So far as we are aware, Baluchistan is comparatively quiet. The 
Inchcape Committee considered even the 1922-23 scale of expenditure on 
Frontier Watch and Ward (then included in "Political") excessive and re
commended a reduction which even on a pro-rata basis would amount to 
about 2 lakhs. Or to put it in other words it recommen:l'Jd for " Political" 
and for" Frontier Watch and Ward" a combined budget of about 40 lakhs. 
This recommendation, however, took account of the fac~ that as a result of 
the third Mghan War conditions on the frontier, including in this case Balu
chistan, were still considerably disturbed. This special factor is no longer in 
existence. We there:ore think that every attempt should be made to bring 
down the expenditure on Frontier Watch and Ward to a figure not exceeding 
that recommended by the Inchcape Committee. Compared with 1924-25 
expenditure ha.s grown by 3·71lakhs, and, as remarked by Mr. Jukes, has been 
alIilost entirely caused by increases of establishment in the various constabu
lary and levy corps employed on the frontier. Further, we understand that 
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the line now finishes at Kundi Koh ; if 80, we consider that the strength of 
tho Chagai levies could be considerably reduced. 

- In the light of all these considerations we recommend that the reduction 
should be at least 4 lakhs. Even when full effect is given to our recommenda
tion, the expenditure on this head will still be appreciably in excess of that in
curred in 1920·21. 

ACCOUNT X.-Education. 

Expenditure has grown from 2'33 in 1924-25 to 3·83lakhs. There is no 
educational institution of the rank of a college and, so far as we can see, only 
one Government High School. The inspection staff consists of an Inspector 
of Schools, an Assistant Inspector and a Junior Assistant Inspector. The 
department informed us that proposals for retrenchment in the educa
tional expenditure were being examined and that the result of the examination 
would be communicated. We do not know the conclusions the department 
has reached. As regards our own view we ,may draw attention to our remarks 
in Part I· of our Report, where we have pointed out the undesirability of 
curtailing expenditure on Education, which as a matter of fact receives wholly 
inadequate support from public funds. In this province as in the North· 
West Frontier Province it is mainly by means of education that the political, 
administrative and social problems can ever be permanently solved. We are 
unable to share responsibility with the department for any reduction in the 
educational grant. We have laid it down as a policy that beneficent activi· 
ties which are now more or less starved should not be brought under retrench
ment and we see no reason whatsoever to depart from that rule in this case. 

ACCOUNT XI.-Medical (3·46) and Public Health (·15). 

Total medical and public health expenditure has grown as shown below :-
1924-25. 1931·32. Increase ( +) 

Sub-Head. Actual. Budget. or 
Decrease (-). 

Ra. Rs. Rs. 
A. Medical Establishment 66.798 60.200 ~.598 

B. Hospitals and Dispensaries 2,49.028 2.75.900 +26.8i2 
C. Mental Hospital 4,127 5.000 +873 
D. Medical Colleges and Schools Contributions 

to other Governments, Departments. etc ... 4.600 +4.600 
E. Medical Works 700 300 -400 
F. Public Health establishment 10.427 10.800 +373 
G. Grants·in·aid for Public Health purposes •• 4.000 4.200 +200 

Total 3.35.080 3.61.000 +25.920 

The department explains that medical expenditure has during the same 
period grown by 65 per cent. in the Punjab against only 7 per cent. in Balu
chistan. The higher per capita expenditure (fourteen annas in Baluchisan 
against six in the Punjab) is attributed to the political importance of medical 
and health work in a frontierprovincp.. It has, all the same, informally offered 

• Chapter I, paragraph 10, page 6. 
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seen our way to reco:fI1IDend the acceptance of the departmental oftera to 
reduce expenditure under such beneficent hew. In this case, however; we 
recommend that, subject to what we have stated about special pay. and allow
ances, the department's ofter should be- accepted. 

ACCOUNT DI.-Agriculture, yeteri7UJ'1I, Museum, Minerologiml e:rplorotioft 
and mice11aneow clepartmenU. 

The budget provision for 1931-32 is 1· 62 lakhs and the department baa 
offered ·63 under this bead of Account. We must enter our emphatic pro
test against the proposal of the department to abolish the fruit farm and the 
agricultural officer and establishment. In our opinion this is the industry 
which holds out the greatest promise for this province and i' ought to be a 
serious concern of the department to see that horticulture is properly de
veloped which would mean not only a source of wealth to the province but alao 
of considerable employment to its poor inhabitants and consequentially a 
reduction of expenditure on the political and military fo:ces quartered in 
Baluchistan. It will have generally a distinct civilising eftect besides 
supplying the rest oflndia with -fruits (dried as well as fresh). We further 
think that the railways should provide adequate facilit:eJ in the form of 
cold storage. If horticulture is fully developed all along the north-west 
frontier and Baluchistan, there should be no lack of fruits for the whole of 
India. Subject to these remarks we recommend that the ofter be 
accepted. 

ACCOUNT XIII.-Mi.tcellaneou.. • 

The 1931-32 pro'ision is 2·60 lakhs and the department has oftered a 
reduction of ,13. 

1· 515 lakhs is the aggregate of quit-rents payable to His Highneaa the 
Khan of Kalat and Nushki. Compensations to that ruler and to the ruling 
family of Khetran and other compensations amount to RI. 32,400. For 
purposes of retrenchment, the provision of 2·60 lakhs is thus reduced to ·76 
lakh. We consider the offer to effect a reduction of ·13 (i.e., 17 per cent.) 
satisfactory and we recommend its acceptance. 

Special pay. and allowance •• 

In the ease of Baluchistan alao we may draw attention to what we Mve 
stated on this subject in Chapter III (page M) on the North-West Frontier Pro
vinOe and we make the same recommendation, f,;z., that all special pay. and 
allowances (except fixed traveI1ing allowances and payments charged to rail
ways, estates and other funds) should be reduced by 50 per cent. In this 
case alao we have not been able to work out a precise estimate of the total 
resultant saving. But 80 far as we can see, our proposal should yield about 
.20 lakh on officers' special pays and allowances. 

(8) Beneficent actiflitiu.-We are dis~inctly of the opinion, as we bave 
made it clear on more than one occasion that beneficent activities, e.g., educa
tion, medical, agriculture, veterinary should not ~e subjected to any reduc
tion. We have noticed that, in fact. the Government of India have 80 far 
done very little indeed to enct)TU'age the growth of such activities. 
Although we notice that in recent years Government have increased the 
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. expenditure on education, we contend that even then it falls short of the needs 
of the country. 

(9) SumrtWry of BavingB.-On our proposals the eXFenditure under the 
"area" grant for Baluchistan will be reduced by 10'251akhs as follows:-

Account I.-Land Revenue ·50 

Aocount II.-Other Revenue Heads 

Account m.-General Administration .. 

,ooount IV.-Administration of Justice .. 

Account V.-Jaill 

Account VI.-Police •. 

Account VII.-Ecclesiastica1 (dealt with in part II) 

Account VIII.-Political 

Account IX.-Frontillr Watch and Ward 

Aceount X.-Education 

Account XI.-Medical and Public Health 

Account XII.-Agriculture, etc. 

·11 
,40 

,01 

·50 
1,50 

1·87 
4,00 

Nil 
,40 

·63 

Account XIII.-Miscellaneous .. ·13 

Special pay. and allowances ·20 

In addition, we have proposed a saving of 2· 25lakhs on Baluchistan
Frontier Watch and Ward, Buildings and Communications (non-area). 
Further there will be some saving on the special pays, allowances, etc., of 
establishments of which we are unable to estimate the amount. 

Out of the total saving of 12·50 lakhs about four lakhs will be a saving 
on the administration of .. Provincial" subjects, and to this extent the exist
ing gap between" provincial" expenditure and revenues will be narrowed. 
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CHAPTER V. 
GRANT No. SI.-.A.nmB-MuwAlLA. 

(1) Introduaicm.-The "province" of Ajmer-Merwara ia an isolated 
British-Indian enclave in the centre of Rajputana. It co~ista of two dis
tricts, viz., Ajmer and Merwara, divided for administrative purposes into three 
tahsils. The area is 2,710 square miles and the population a little over 6i 
lakhs. Ajmer City (population nearly one and a quarter lakha), Beawar, Kekri 
and the Cantonment of Nasirabad are the important urban areas. Pushkar 
about 7 miles from Ajmer is an important town and one of the most important 
places of Hindu pilgrimage. Ajmer City contains the famoua darga'- which 
also attracts thousands of Muslim pilgrims from all over India. 

Being in the centre of Rajputana the city of Ajmer commanda an excep
tionally favourable situation from the point of view of political control over the 
Rajputana States. It has therefore always been prized by powera aspiring 
to the suzerainty or political domination of Rajputana. From the Mogula it 
was wrested by the Rajputs who ceded it to the Marathas; the latter held it till 
the break-up of the Peshwa's power in uns. In that year the Scindhia ceded 
the district of Ajmer to the East India Company. Under 'a treaty with the 
Scindhia concluded in 1860 five villages were added to the district. 

The district of Merwara was formed out of territories taken from the Mewar 
and the Marwar States and placed under British administration. Subject to 
certain stipulations as regards the payment of revenues and the disposal of 
revenues in excess of certain figures the Government of India have and exercise 
full administrative control over both portions of Merwara. The district of 
Merwara was amalgamated with the district of Ajmer in 1842. 

(2) Organisaticm.-This area or .. province" is a true minor administra
tion controlled by the Foreign. and Political Department and is administered 
by a Chief Commissioner who is also Agent to the Governor General for Raj
putana. His pay is charged, in toto, to the Rajputana estimates. The Judi
cial Commissioner of the Western Indian States Agency is also Judicial Com
missioner for Ajmer-Merwara, but his whole pay is debited to the estimate. 
of the former. 

The district administration is on the usual lines, except that the district 
officer is called a Commissioner and gets a special pay of Rs. 150 p. m. He ia 
assisted by an Assistant Commissioner and three Extra Assistant Commis
sioners. . There is also a fourth Extra Assistant Commissioner whose post is 
bome on the Excise estimates; he is called Superintendent of Excise. 

Wherever necessary, the staff employed for the various services will be 
described in the body of our proposals. 

(3) Experuliture arul revenues.-The 1931-32 provision for the •• area" 
is 18·48 lakhs. Besides, there are provisions aggregating 17·46 lakhs but 
included in other demands. 

The following table shows how the expenditure on the various sub-heW 
of the .. area .. grant and on certain grants provided under other demands has 
grown. In. this connection we draw attention to our remarks in connection 
With the Delhi grant. In. particular, the provision of 14:'62lakhs for the pay
ment of interest on ord.!nary debt and the major portion of 2·15 for JM:D8iona 
have nothing to do ~th the administration of Ajmer-Merwara as such. 
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Expenditure on. 1922 . . 1924- 1925- 1926- 1927- 1928- 1929- 1930. 1931. 

23. 26. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Land Revenue 1·25 1·17 1·22 1·30 1·23 1·31 1'36 1·32 1·33 

Exciae ·29 ·29 ·35 ·38 ·37 ·37 ·36 ·37 ·37 

Stampa ·06 ·06 ·07 ·07 ·06 ·18 ·06 ·06 ·07 

Foresta ·40 ·49 ·55 ·80 ·83 ·76 ·81 ·76 1·19 

Registration ·02 ·02 ·02 ·03 ·03 ·02 ·02 ·03 ·03 

General Administration 1'61 1·32 1·42 1·57 1·60 1·46 1'55 1·44 1'52 

AdminiBtration of Juatice •• ·94 1·00 1·03 1·11 1·12 1·15 1·23 1·22 1·24 

Jails, eto. '58 '56 '55 '55 ·60 '52 ·49 ·60 ·62 

Police .• 3·86 3·57 3·90 3·76 3·71 3·67 3·69 3·79 3·68 

Soientifio Departments ·05 ·03 ·04 ·04 ·04 ·04 ·04 ·04 ·05 

Eduoation 2·38 2·32 2·48 2·64 3·36 3·66 4·17 4'52 4·95 

Medioal ·68 ·72 1·31 1·29 ·91 '94 '99 1·26 1·22 

Publio Health ·02 ·02 ·04 ·04 ·04 ·04 ·04 ·04 ·04 

Agrioulture, eto. ·21 ·26 ·28 ·29 ·45 ·43 ·43 ·44 ·45 

Mi.ecellaneoua Departments ·02 ·01 ·05 ·06 ·05 ·07 ·07 ·08 ·08 

Famine Relief .. ·09· ·90 1·31 

Pemions, eta. .. 1·94 1·39 1·93 1'72 1·78 1·75 1·92 2·06 2'15 

Stationery and Printing ·10 ·03 ·03 ·05 ·01 ·01 ·01 

Misoellaneoua oharges ·21 ·25 ·18 ·17 ·17 ·17 ·18 ·23 ·18 

Total" Provinoial .. 14·62 13·51 15·54 16·77 16·35 16·54 17·42 18·27 20'49 

Taxed in Inoome ·06 ·07 ·09 ·09 ·09 ·10 ·10 ·10 .1) 

EocleBilltltioal ·19 ·23 ·19 ·22 ·13 ·18 ·14 ·15 ·16 

Currenoy ·35 ·26 ·35 ·59 ·41 ·38 ·30 ·35 ·35 

Territorial and Political ·01 ·01 ·01 
Pemiom. 

Comus ·03 ·03 

-----
Total" oentra! .. ·61 ·56 ·63 ·90 ·63 ·66 ·54 ·64 ·66 

Gland Total .. . 15·2314·07 16·17 17·67 16·98 17·2017·9618'91 21·15 

M27FinD ~ 
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. The following table gives the details of revenue and recf'ipts un(ll'r each 
head. It will be seen that the latest figure. are in the neighbolllhood of 17 
lakhs. 

1924. 1925- 1926- 1927· 1928- 1929· 1930· 1931· 

25. 26. 27. 2S. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Land Revenue 2·78 2·67 2·32 3·00 3·15 2·M 2·00 2·93 
Excise '1·09 '1'U 8·88 '1·08 '1·44 '1·18 8·80 8·70 
Stamps 2·63 2·58 2''11 2·98 3·0. 3·03 3·18 3·18 
Forests ·66 ·73 ·67 ·77 ·88 ·94 ·00 .~ 

Jntereet . ·40 ·48 ·36 ·34 .5.') ·38 1·40 ·39 

Registration ·12 ·12 ·12 ·13 ·13 ·15 ·14 ·14 
Administration of JUAtioe ·M ·30 ·24 ·22 ·22 ·23 ·18 ·20 
lails and Oonvict Settlements ·12 ·12 ·10 ·16 ·15 ·12 ·14 ·15 
Polioe ·04 ·05 ·06 ·09 ·08 ·10 ·03 ·03 
Education ·35 ·36 ·39 ·34 ·37 ·39 ·38 ·37 
Medical ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 
Misoellaneous Departments ·02 ·03 ·03 ·10 ·10 
Superannuation Allowances and ·03 ·02 ·04 ·33 -·01 ·04 ·04 .0. 

Pensions. 
Stationery and Printing '0'1 ·07 ·00 
Mieoellaneous Charges .. ·02 -·03 ·10 -·29 ·03 ·05 ·02 ·01 

Total" Provincial Sobjecta." 14·81 14·53 13·99 15·18 18·0'1 15·25 15·09 16·23 

Taxes on Income· 2·62 2·45 2·01 2·73 3·07 3,80·2·12 2·12 
Customs ·92 ·00 
Currency ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 

Total' Central' SubjPC"ts 3·M 3·36 2·02 2·73 3·07 3·81 2·13 2·13 

Grand Total •• 18·3517·8916·01 17·8919·14 19·06 17·22 17·38 

After a review of the revenue and upenditure position Mr. Juhs' con
clusion was that this province was a .. deficit" one to the extt>nt of ahout 
four, or, .if receipts from central subjects be excluded, six laklul. SillCfl he 
wrote, the f!ap has become wider. But his conclusion has been chaIlen~, 
mainly on the ground that under the present arran~ements for its adminis
tration the province has to bear some expenditure which is in essence forei~ 
to it. The issue is important from the point of view of the place which should 
be assigned to it in the future constitution of India. We have not had time to 
examine this question critically and we are content to leave it open. 
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AII"'y!ti.~ of the gmu,th of e.rpl'lwiture.-Thl'rl' has bl'l'n no major changl' to 
explain the growth of I'xpl'nditurl'. Hencl' we consider it will be more useful 
if WI' give reasons for the growth of eXpI'nditure, wherever necessary. in the 
body of our proposalB and a'J explanatory thereof rather than analyse the rea
solis in one place. 

(4) Iltcltcape proposals.-The Inchcape Committee remarked that expen
diture 011 Ajmer-lIerwara had grown from 9· 09lakha in 1913-14 to 15· 33lakhs 
in 1922-23. Although the receipts (10'50 lakhs) taken into consideration by 
that Committt-e were in excess of the expenditure (11·30 lakha), it felt cons
trained to observe as below:-

" We have recommended economies to the extent of Rs. 40,600. We 
have. however, been unable in the time available to go into de
tails in the ea.'!e of this small but expensive administration and 
we rf'eommt'nd that a special enquiry should be made on the 
spot with a view to effect immediat.e reduction of establishment 
as was done in the case of Coorg ". 

Accordingly Mr. Campbell was appointed to review the expenditure of Ajmer
Merwam. lIe made various proposals. From the table given in paragraph (3) 
it will be seen that in fact the expenditure grew by over 9 lakhs during the 
period 1924-25 to 1929-30. We shall, if necessary, refer to detailed proposals 
made by the Inchcape Committee under Police, etc., in the body of our own 
proposals. Here we may only observe that the growth of eXpI'nditure has 
taken place largely under the heads" Education ", " Civil Works ", •. General 
Administration ", "Administration of Justice ", "iForests ", "Irrigation ", 
" Medical" and "Pensions". 

(5) Department', proposals.-The depaltment has offered a reduction of 
2·45 lakhs as shown below:-

1931-32 Budget. Reduction. 
Re. Ra. 

Land Revenue 1·33 o·a 
Excise 0·37 0·01 
Stamps .. 0·06 
Forests .. 1'20 0· .. 
Registration 0·03 
Gl'nl'ral Administration I-52 0-02 
Administration of Justke 1-2" 0-03 
J .. il. and Convict Settlement 0-62 0-01 
Police 3-68 0-32 
E,'Cll.'OIiastical 0,16 
:lll/seom .. 0·05 ... 
llodical .. 1-22 0-21 
Pnblic H\)I\lth 0'0 .. 
Agricul ture 0-45 O·Of 
M is('O]Ianeou9 Dt>partmonts 0·07 
F .. mino Relief ' .. 1-31 1-31 
Mi......,llanoous charges 0·18 0-03 
Det"il. awaited 0-19 

Total 13·53 2-45 

:Il:!7FinD 1'2 
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It will, however, be noticed that the offer includes a saving of tho entire 
provision, viz., 1· 31 lakhs on account of Famine Relief. This reduction is 
automatic and although it does help the budget position for 1932-33, it caD in 
no sense be regarded as genuine retrenchment. 

On the total" area" grant of 18·48lakhe this works out at a little over 
13 per cent. or if 1·311akhs offered under" Famine Relief" be excluded, 6-2/3 
per cent. The aggregate budget provision of the items on which the reduction 
has been offered is 13·53 lakhs; on this basis the reduction offered works out 
at 18percent. and excluding the savings under famine relief at a little over 9 
percent. 

Distributed under sub-heads, the reductions will appear &8 shown 
below:-

Pay of officera 

Pay of Establishments 

Allowances 

Other charges 

Total 

1931·32 budget. Reduction. 

R.. (in Iakha). R.. (in Iakha). 

13·53 

0·06 

0·65 

0'10 

1·18 

The department has also explained that the entire grant under the major head 
" Education", and the reductions proposed thereunder were at the time under 
scrutiny in the Department of Education, Health and Lands and therefore 
could not be included in the scheme of savings supplied to ns. 

(6) Ou, proposals.-

ACCOUNT I. 
lAna, Revenue.-The 1931-32 provision is 1·33 lakhs. In 1922-23 the 

expenditure was 1· 25. In consequence of the retrenchment campaign 01 
1922-23 the actuals of 1924-25 were 1·17 lakhs. The department baa offered 
a saving of ·14 lakh, which would take the expenditure, practically speaking, 
to the 1924-25 level. We recommend a reduction of ,16. Although in the 
Skeleton Scheme supplied by us to the Finance Department in December 1931 
we had recommended a reduction of '20, we have found rC880n to revise our 
recommendation slightly. 

Excise.-The 1931-32 provision is ·37. The department provisionally 
offered a saving of ·01. The staff maintained consists of a Superintendent 
(Ra. 3()().-...8()() who has reached the maximum of his scale and six clerical and 
34 subordinate executive establishment. We recognise that Excise is a very 
important head of the revenues of this province, the actual receipts of 1929-30 
being 7·16lakhs. We think, how'iver, it should not be difficult to save ·02. 

Stamps.-The 1931-32 provision is ·06 lakh. The expenditure is not' 
amenable ,0 reduction, since most of it is for charges for the sale of stamps and 
the' value of stamps supplied from the Central Stamps Store Depot. We have 
no proposals to make. 
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Forut.l.-The 1931-32 plOVlSlon is 1·195 lakhs. An Extra Assistant 
Conservator on Ra. 250-750 with a special pay of Rs. 100, a forest establish
ment of 57 and a ministerial and inferior establishment of 13 is the staff main
tained in connection with forests. Apart from the cost of establishment, the 
main items of expenditure are (a) the removal by Government Agency of timber, 
etc., (b) rent of leased forest a and payment to shareholders in forests managed 
by Government and (c) arboriculture on the Beawar-Dewair road in Merwara. 
The department has offered a saving of ·14 lakhs. We observe that the actual 
expenditure of 1929-30 was ·81 lakh. In that year conservancy, maintenance 
and regeneration cost ·41 lakh against the budget provision of ·791akh in 1931-
32. Again we observe that the estimated receipts for 1931-32, ,,-1:., ·92 are 
slightly worse than the actual receipts of 1930-31, l>iZ., ·94. 

Our proposals regHrding forests are :-
(a) The 1931-32 budget contains a provision of Rs_ 35,000 for the pay

ment of rent in respect of leased forests and payments to share
holders in forests managed by Government. These payments 
become due once in five years; the last payments were made in 
19"26-27. The Chief Commissioner has agreed that in the interests 
of reduction of expenditure the payments should be spread over 
three years. On his own proposals there should be a reduction 
of expenditure by ·20 for 1932-33. Besides, we suggest that the 
department might consider the question of making these pay
menta annually so that the budget position might not undergo 
violent fluctuations every fifth year. 

(bl The drpartment has offered to reduce the expenditure by ·14 lakh. 
We consider that there is considerably more scope for retrench
ment. The following statement of Revenue and Expenditure 
in 192-1-25 and 1931-32 will in this connection prove useful:-

Conaarvaocy and Worb
NOD-VOted 
Voted 

Eatahlilhmeote-
Pay of o1Iicere 
Pay of establishment 

Other charges 

Expenditure. 

D«tud--Share of establishment cbarges transferred to 
.. 62-A-Forest Capital Outlay" 

Interest on Forest Capital Outlay 

Actuals, 
192'-25. 

R&. 

19,821 

6,077 

Share of Capital charges financed from ordinary revenues 

Total 
Increase Rs. •• 

Ret'fflue. 

u-R&. .. 

49,125 
70,376 

Bu~ 1931-32. 
Rs. 

92,000 
25,1138 

Budget, 
1931-32-

Re. 

35,000 
",400 

9,400 
19,500 
7,400 

-1,100 
1,100 
3,800 

1,19,500 
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The department's view is that the expenditure incurred waa CRSential in the 
interest of enhanced forest revenues, e.g., by the construction of new feeder 
roads to open up forest areas otherwise inaccessible. It points out that 
forest revenues as a whole have increased from ·66 in 1924-25 to '9'2 (estinlated) 
in 1931-32. It holds that retrenchment may jeopardise future revenue and 
impair the value of forests and involve the risk of waste of the expt~nditure 
already incurred. 

The case made out by the department docs not sound convincing to UI and 
. we draw attention to the following matters :-

(1) Arboricultural operations for which a provision of Rs. 11,500 has 
been made in the 1931-32 estimates appear to us to be a local 
activity and not one to be financed from central revenues. In 
any case new arboricultural schemes or portions of such IIChcmel 
can be held in abeyance. 

(2) The department. undertakes certain commercial operations, for 
example, the manufacture of charcoal, the alleged ground being 
that the forests are so situated that private exploiters are not 
attracted. The result, however, is that 80 per cent. of the total 
cost is incurred on account of manufacture and tralll~port by 
carts and coolies. The department thinks that if this depart
mental exploitation is I1topped, the price of charcoal in Ajmer 
city would rise. We do not believe that such commercial opera
tions are appropriate for a Government department. Besides, 
the principle underlying this view amounts, in our opinion, to a 
direct discouragement of private enterprise. We recommend 
that this activity be stopped and all resultant economics be given 
effect to. 

(3) We are not sure that in the present financial stringency further 
investment in "Conservancy, Maintenance and Regeneration" 
is necessarily a sound policy . We think that the programme 
should be slowed down and the voted provlsion for this should 
be reduced. 

(4) Of the increased expenditure about '12 is a permanent increase 
due to the increase of establishment and revision of the pay of the 
Extra Assistant Conservator and his establishment and the conse
quential increase in travelling and other allowances. We con
sider that expenditure on account of the staft has been allowed to 
grow disproportionately to the growth of the forest revenues, 
and propose that both establishments and expenditure should 
be reduced. It should be p088ible to employ an Extra Assistant 
Conservator of lower standing in place of the present officer; 
and in any case the special pay of Rs. 100 should be abolished. 

In the aggregate the department should reduce the expenditure to the 
level of 1929-30, i.e., by . 38 !akh, including an automatic saving of . 20 already 
explained above. 

Registration.-The 1931-32 provisioll. is '03. A ministerial and inferior 
establishment of five is maintained in connection with Registration. Apart 
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from the provi.3ion for its pay there is only a small provision of Rs. 200 for other 
charges. We have no'recommendation to make. 

ACCOUNT n.-General Administralicm. 

The expenditure has grown from l' 32 in 1921-25 to l' 52 provided in the 
current budget. The peak was reached in 1927-28, when the expenditure 
went up to 1'60. 

The superior staff has already been described. The ministerial and in
ferior staff numbers 97. 

The department has offered a saving of '02 lakh. We consider this in
\Ldcquate. 

The" Commissioner's" charge is light and the officer is borne on the regu
lar cadrl'! of the Political Department. Hence, we think, no special pay should 
be required. 

In 1925-26 the strength of the district establishments was only 83. ' In 
1931·32 it is 97 and the provision for temporary establishment is Rs. 3,100 as 
against Rs. 1,500 in 1925·26. We consider that establishment has been allow
ed to grow unduly rapidly. In our tentative proposals we had recommended a 
reduction of . 09. We observe that Government have effected a reduction of 
• 22. We have nothing more to suggest. 

ACCOUNT III.-Poliu. ' 

'rho district executive police is controlled by a District Superintendent of 
Police assisted by a Deputy Superintendent. The force itself consists of 38 
subordinate officers and 823 ranks. An office establishment of 13 clerks and 
servants in addition to 5 others makes up the rest of the establishment in con
nection with the police. 

The expenditure has not grown very much. It was 3' 57 in 1924-25 and 
the revised estimates and the budget provision for 1930-31 and 1931·32 are 3' 79 
and S' 68, respectively. We also note that the strength of the force has re
mained more or less stationary. The department has offered a saving of . 32 
lakh, and subject to what we state below, we consider the offer acceptable. 

We are not quite sure that a small area like Ajmer-Merwara needs both a 
Superintendent and a Deputy Superintendent. We may here draw attention 
to the fact that there are an Inspector General of Police, a Superintendent and 
a Deputy Superintendent of Police incharge of the Rajputana Police. Ins
tances can be given of ordinary districts of the size of Ajmer-Merwara where the 
police is controlled and administered by a Superintendent without the assist;. 
ance of an Assistant or a Deputy. We therefore suggest that the post of 
Superintendent of the Railway Police might perhaps be amalgamated with 
that of the District Superintendent as, we understand, has recently been done 
in the United Provinces. If necessary, another Deputy Superintendent might 
be appointed to relieve the Superintendent of his routine duties.' . ' 

1n addition o~her economies should be efJected so as to bring the total to 
~Olakh, • 
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ACCOUNT IV.-EdtICtJtion (4' 95). 

The provision for Education has more than doubled since 1924-25. The 
departmental scheme of reduction supplied to us did not mention any specifio 
amount by which it was proposed to reduce the expenditure on Education. 
We now observe that the expenditure has been reduced by·64. We are not 
prepared to accept any responsibility for this reduction. The policy we have 
always pursued is that there should be no reduction in the expenditure on 
Education which in fact has not derived benefit to anything like the extent 
of the needs of the country. 

ACCOUNT V:-Otlwr EzpendiLure Headl. 
A.. A.dministration of J1J8tice.-We have already stated that the Judicial 

Commissioner of the Westem India Statea Agency is also Judicial CoIIlDli. 
. sioner for Ajmer-Merwara. But his entire pay is debited to the Weatem 

India States Agency budget. The Commissioner is the Districts and Seasions 
Judge. An additional District and Sessions Judge (pay Re. 1,000-1,2(0) 
and two subordinate Judges (pay Re. 300-8(0), a Judge of • small CI&WIe 

court (pay Rs. 300-800) and a City Magistrate on the same scale are the judicial 
officers maintained for the district. The 1931-32 provision is l' 24 lakha. 
Expenditure has been growing steadily as will be seen from the following 
table :-

1922·23. 1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927·28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931-3J. 
,9' 1·00 1'03 1·11 l-I2 1·16 1·23 1'22 1'1' 

Establishments have grown only in the following two casee :-
1925-26. 1931-32-

General EstabIiahment 28 21 
City Magistrate'. Establishment 25 31 

In other casea we observe that there has been no appreciable growth. It 
thus appears that a good deal of the growth has been caused by factors other 
than the growth of staff. The department has offered to effect a reduction of 
·03lakh. We recognise that a large proportion oithe expenditure on judicial 
administration is incurred on the staff's pay. 

In the skeleton scheme we suggested a reduction of . 10. On further con
Sideration, however, we think that the department should effect a reduction 
of '04. 

B. Jam and O. Jail Manufacturu.-The Civil Surgeon is in superintend
ing charge of the jail and gets a special pay of Re. 150. A whole-time jailor 
{Rs. 200-240) and an establishment of 50 including a dyer form the subordinate 
jail establishment. The 1931-32 combined provision for these sub-heacb is 
·621akh. The actuals for 1929-30 were '49 lakh. The main itema under 
which increased provisions have been made are dieting, clothing and simiIa.r 
chugea and jail manufacturea. The increased provisions were probably made 
in anticipation of political disturbance resulting in a larger jail population. 
The department has proposed a saving of Re. 1,000. In our opinion. however, 
it should not be difficult to eflect a reduction appreciably in excess of the de
partmental offer. To start with we consider that the jail duty allowance to the 
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Civil Surgeon should be reduced to Rs. lOO-the same as that recommended 
by us for Delhi. Secondly, we observe that against an establishment of 38 in 
1926-27 the establishment now numbers 50. This increase works out at nearly 
32 per cent. in five years. In our opinion the sta.ff is excessive. A reduction 
by at least five should be made; saving Rs. 1,540. Besides, as a mere result of 
lower prices of food stuffs, clothing, etc., it should be possible to save at least 10 
per cent. over the provision of Rs. 32,000 for dieting clothing, etc. We may 
draw attention to the fact that this provi8ion is about Rs. 8,000 in excess of the 
actuals of 1929-30. 

The specific economies suggested by us amount to over ·05 lakh and we 
recommend that expenditure should be reduced by at least ·05 lakh. We 
must, however, make it clear that no reduction what('ver should be made in the 
scales (qualitative and quantitative) of dieting, clothing and other facilities, 
amenities or concessions available to the prisoners. To the extent that a fall 
in prices enables any reduction to be made in the budget. provision for jails, we 
have, of course, no objection to such reduction. 

D. Eccle&iastical.-The total provision for Ecclesiastical is ·16 lakh and 
hall already been dealt with in Part II of our report. 

E. Medical.-The 1931-32 provision ill I· 22. The expenditure has grown 
as below:-

1922·23. 1924·20. 1920·26. 1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931·32. 
·68 ·72 1·31 1'29 ·91 ·94 ·99 1'26 1'22 

Medical staffs consist of (a) a Civil Surgeon, an Additional Civil Surgeon and 
two Assistant Surgeons, and (b) a clerical and inferior establishment of 12 
and a medical establishment of 35. In the 1931-32 estimates there is, in addi
tion, a further provision of ·02 for the employment of establishments in con
nection with the medical and public health programmes. The Additional 
Civil Surgeon's appointment appears to have been created anew in 1926-27. 
The ministerial and inferior establishment which is 12 at present was only 7 
in 1925-26. The medical establishment has grown by only one during these 
six years. The department has offered a reduction of . 21. We do not, how
ever, know the details. Presumably it is proposed to effect most of the saving 
under grants-in-aid for medical purposes, the expenditure on which was 
Rs. 1,340 in 1929-30 against the estimates of Rs. 26,200 and Rs. 22,900 in 1930-
31 and 1931-32, respectively. If any portion of the 1931-32 provision for 
grants-in-aid is for a non-recurring purpose, we have no objection to the depart
mental offer of the non-recurring portion being accepted. Otherwise in a 
beneficent department like Medical we cannot see our way to recommend the 
acceptance of the departmental offer, particularly under grants-in-aid. Some 
8cope for retrenchment such as would not detract from the utility of the depart
ment to the public is, however, available and we proceed to indicate it below. 

There is a provision of Rs. 3,000 per annum for a duty allowance to the Civil 
Surgeon. Ajmer is not a very large city and instances can be quoted of Civil 
Surgeons of bigger stations and incharge of larger districts who get no duty 
allowance or special pay. If this duty allowance is the special pay to the Civil 

. Surgeon for his duties as Chief Medical Officer, we recommend its abolition as 
we did in the case of Delhi, etc. We may here remark that even on our pro-
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posals the Civil Surgeon would stili cont,iuue to get a special pay of Rs. 100 for 
the jail charge, Rs. 100 fees from the Mayo College and Rs. HlU charge!t reeo\w
able from Tonk State. (Ipportunities for private practice available in this, 
the most important city and political ceutre in Rajputana, should by them
selves suffice to attract competent members of the I. M. S. to this post. We 
therefore urge that the duty allowance (or special pay) of Rs. 250 should 
be abrogated; saving ·0:3. 

Even incluuing the city of Ajmer the district has a small population aud if 
one Civil Surgeon could carry on his duties up to 1925-26 without the assistance 
of an .Additional Civil Surgeon·, the Additional Surgeon should not be 
needed. 

Thus we unconditionally recommend an aggregate reduction of expendi
ture by ·09 lakh. To this may be added ·20 lakh which, we II.Sl!ume, ill the 
provision of account of non-recurring grants-in-aid for medical purposes. The 
total reduction recommended by us thus works out to ·29. But if our assump
tion is not correct, the redurtion would be ·09 lakh. In our summary of 
savings we shall assume the former figure. 

F. Public Health.-The provision for Public Health is Rs. 4,11"'; mIt 'of 
which all but Rs. 600 is on account of the pay of a superintendentaud vae{~i
nators. We have therefore no recommendation to make. 

G. Agricultu-re.-Thia sub-head includes the following minor heaUs : .... 

(a) Agriculture. 

(b) Veterinary charges. 

(c) Co-operative credit, and 

(d) Grants-in-aid. 

The major portion is on account of the Co-operative movement incharge of aD 
Extra Assistant Commissioner. Although the department has offered a reduc
tion of ·04 lakh, we cannot see our way to recommend its acceptance, our 
reason being that it is a beneficent activity which should not be curtailed. 

H. Muse'l.lm.-A non-gazetted superintendent on Rs. 150-200, a Curator 
and two servants are maintained in connection with the Museum. The 1931-32 
provision also contains a new item, viz., a personal pay of Rs. 50 per mensem 
to the Curator of the Rajputana Museum. The department has not offered any 
saving; we cannot suggest any either. 

1. Other Miscellaneou8 depa'rtments.-The total provision of ·08 is on ac.
count of a registration clerk, an allowance to an Electrical Inspector, fees to 
certifying surgeons and payment to the Punjab Government for the factorY 
inspection staff. The only item where we consider reduction not only feaaible 
but also desirable relates to the provision of Rs. 3,400 for the travelling and 
other allowances of an Electrical Inspector. We understand that at present 
the Inspector who is in the service of Jaipur St'lte goes all the way from Jaipur 

• In the light of the recent appOintment' of "Sub-Assistant Surgeon i~'~pl~~t'of lID 

Asaistant Surgeon, however, we do not presti for the abolition of' the AdwtionaJ Ci~1 
Surgeon's post: . .' " 
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to Ajmer and oc('asionally to Ahu and Nasirabad to do his inspections; this 
urrang('ment ill o\Jvi'Jusly wustdul. III our opiuion it should not be difficult 
to make arrall~em(,llts for an offi(wr from the local railway staff to take up this 
work at considerably les8 cost, possibly at one-half of it. The provision 
und!'r this head might t.herefore be reduc('d by Rs. 1,70G. 

J. Famine RelieJ.-The current provision of 1·31 automatically dis
appear8 and, as proposed by the department, this item should be deleted from 
the 1932-33 budget. 

K. Miscellaneous chaTges.-The provision is Rs. 15,000 contribution to 
the Ajmer District Board and Rs. 2,6UO for various miscellaneous items. The 
department has offered a reduction of . 03 laklt. We recommend acceptance 
of this offer. 

(7) SUlltl/utI'y uJ lIal'i'lgs.-On our proposals the Lotal saving will be 1· 71 
lakhs pillS un automatic saving of 1· 31 provided for famine relief in the 1931-32 
estimates, as follows :- . 

Accoun.t 1.-
Land Uev6nuo 
Exoioo 
Stamp. 
11'urt'l8ttl 

lI6j,(i.tration .. 
Auuulflll.-Gonllral Admini.tration 
.Auounllll.-Police 
Account IV.-Education 
Account V.- -

AdmilliH\ratiun uf Ju.tico 
B.~ail .. nd C.~ail Manufacture 
D-Ecclosiastioal 
E.-Medical •• 
F.-Publio Health 
G.-Agriculture 
H.-Museum 
I.-Other Misoel1aneoua Departments 
J.-Famine Relief 
K.-Miscell&lloous chargee 

Total 

·16 
·02 

Nil. 
·38 

Nil. 
'22 
·50 

Nil. 

·W 
·05 

Nil. 
'29 

Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

·02 
1·31 

·03 

3'02 

(8) Question oj amalgamation.-We have confined ourselves strictly to 
retrenchment under the present constitution and administrative arrangements. 
In our questionnaire, however, we had raised the issue whether in the Foreign 
and Political Department's opinion it was feasible to amalgamate the adminis
tration of Ajmer-Merwara with that of either the United Provinces or of any 
other province. The fact that we ourselves have made no recommendation on 
this subject should not be interpreted to imply our approval of the present 
position. We are content to leave a comprehensive review to be undertaken 
in connection with the place to be assigned to the minor administrations in 
the new const.itlltion for India. 
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CHAPTER VI. -

GRANT No. 83.-RAJPUTANA. 

(1) Introductory.-For the maintenance of political relationa with the 
Uajputana States, the Government of India maintain under their own control 
an Agent to the Governor-General with headquarters at Mount Abu and Ajmer. 
The only areas in Rajputana under the direct administration of the Central 
Government are (i) the British Indian district (called II province") of Ajmer
Merwara, of which the Agent to the Governor-General is the Chief Conunia
sioner, (ii) the leased area on which stands the combined Civil Station and Can
tonment of Mount Abu and (iii) railway lands, the policing of which is under 
the unified 'control of the Agent to the Governor-General-cum-Chief-Commia
sioner. 

(2) Historical.-The Marathas claimed and exercised ·some degree of 
political control over the various States in Rajputana from Ajmer, which waa the 
headquarters of the Scindia'a representative. In 1817 arrangement. were 
made with various Rajputana States in pUrsuance of the policy of II subordinate 
alliance ", whereby British protection and territorial integrity were guaranteed 
to those Indian States which undertook to subject their political and external 
relations to the control of the British Government. Among the first to accept 
such an alliance were Udaipur, Jaipul, Kotah, Bundi, Karauli, Banswara, 
Dungarpur and Kishengarh. The outlying states of Jaisalmer and Bikaner 
were not brought within the orbit of this system immediately. By the end 
of 1818, however, they too were included in the system. There are at present 
18 States and 2 Chiefships in direct relations with the Government of India 
through the Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana, and the Agent. and 
Residents subordinate to him. 

(3) Organisation.-(i) Prior to 1922-23 there were seven Political Agencies 
and Residencies with the Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana, at their 
head. In the interests of retrenchment one of these agencies had been abolished 
just before the Inchcape Committee's report issued. At present there are the 
following subordinate Political Agencies and Residencies:-

Designation. 

Political Agent of Haraoti and Tonk 

Resident, Western Rajputana States 

Resident at Jaipur 

Headquarters. 

Deoli. 
Jodhpur. 

Jaipur. 

Resident in Mewar and Political Agent, Southern 
Rajputana States Udaipur. 

Political Agent, Eastern Rajputana States Bharatpur. 

There are also two Assistancies, viz., Kherwara and Kotra. 

The Agent to the Governor-General baa a Secretary and an Under-Secretary 
to assist him; the Under-Secretary is also District Magistrate of Abu. The 
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following are the more important of the other appointments under the Agent 
to the Govemor-General's control:-

(ii) (A) Medical.-The Civil Surgeon of Ajmer is also Chief Medical 
Officer for Rajputana and gets the following allowances:-

(a) A special pay of Rs. 250 as Chief Medical Officer, Rajputana. 

(b) A special pay of Rs. 150 as Superintendent of the Jail. 

(c) A special pay of Rs. 100 for the visiting charge of the Jaipur Re
sidency. 

(d) Rs. 100 charges recoverable from the Tonk State. 

(e) Rs. 100 fees from the Mayo College. 

It will be seen that the three special pays aggregating Rs. 500 are a charge on 
central revenues. 

An Additional Civil Surgeon of Ajmer, who gets a spcial pay of Rs. 50 for 
holding medical charge of the Government College, Ajmer. 

A Residency Surgeon for the Mewar Residency at Udaipur, who too gets 
vp.rious special pays and allowances aggregating Rs. 450. 

(B) An In~pector-General of Railway Police, Rajputana, who also works 
as Police Assistant to the Agent to the Governor General and as Director of the 
Opium Contraband Department, Rajputana and Central India. He gets pay 
on the usual Deputy Inspector-General's scale. 

There are also a Superintendent and Deputy Superintendent of Govern
ment Railway Police, the former at Ajmer and the latter at Indore. The 
former gets a special pay of Rs. 150 and the latter a special pay of Rs. 75. 

(C) A Judicial Commissioner for Ajmer-Merwara. The whole of his pay 
(Rs. 3,000 plus Overseas Pay) is, however, debited to the estimates of the 
Western India States Agency. 

(D) A number of miscellaneous appointments. 

(4) ErJleMiture.-(i) Explanation.-Apart from charges counected with 
tho political relations with the Rajputana States and with the maintenance of 
the Mina Corps, the more important heads of expenditure included in the 
budget of this Agency are (i) Irrigation, (ii) Police and (iii) Civil Works. Irri
gation and Civil Works provisions are shown under the respective" subject" 
grants. The expenditure on Irrigation in fact relates to Ajmer-Merwara and 
consists of charges for the m~int~nance, repair, etc., of tanks in that district. 
As regards Civil Works, the Rajputana Circle of the Public Works Department 
executes works in Ajmer-Merwara as well and the combined expenditure of the 
two areas is shown under Rajputana. The bulk of the Police expenditure is 
incurred on account of the Railway Police and the force maintained at Mount 
Abu. 
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(il) Grawth.-The foIiowin~ t;lhlc Rhow!J how eXpt'nditnrl' on the najpu· 
tana Agency has grown:-

1924· 1925. 1926· 1927. 1928· 1929. 1930- 1931. 
25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 10. II. 32. 

Land Revenue ·05 ·05 ·06 ·05 ·05 ·06 ·06 '06 
Excise ·01 ·01 ·19 ·M ·60 ·66 ·68 '87 
Irrilation •• 1·99 1·87 1·91 1·95 1·87 2·09 ll-l' 2·09 
Administration of 

Justice •. ·24 ·20 ·18 ·21 ·19 ·21 ·20 ·21 
Police 3·70 3·85 3·78 3·73 3·87 '·01 8·94 8·n 
Education •• ·83 ·S3 ·82 ·86 ·88 ·97 ·93 '97 
Medical .. ·04 ·07 ·05 ·18 ·07 ·08 ·06 ·08 
Public Health ·10 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·03 
CirilWorks 5·98 4·95 6·38 7·21 8·:;6 7'92 8·28 8·20 
Famine Relief ·01 
Stationery and Prin· 

ting ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 
Miscellaneous Charges ·51 '53 ·60 ·51 ·51 '62 ·62 ·62 

Total "Provincial" 
Subjects .. 13·36 12·47 13·88 13·26 16·61 18·44 18·81 14·78 

Ecclesiastical ·03 ·03 ·03 ·02 ·02 ·02 ·02 ·OJ 
Political .. 6·58 6·25 6·60 6·86 6·69 6·78 8·86 8·110 

Total" Central .. 
Subjects 8·61 8·28 6·63 6:88 6·71 8·78 8·67 8'92 

GRAND TOTAL 19·97 18·76 20·61 22·14 23·32 23·22 23·48 Jl'68-

-If expenditure on Censu8(·64) and Refunds (1·13) be added. the tot&lexpenditu .... 
amounts to 23·46Iakhs. (Difference is due to rounding). 

It will be seen that of the total real expenditure of 21· 68 laklui • Police • 
accounts for a little under 4 lakhs, ' Political ' a little under 7 lakha and • Civil 
Works' and' Irrigation' between them for 8·29Iakha. 

(5) Inchcape proposals.-At the time the Inchcape Committt-e reportRd 
the budget provision for Rajputana was 6·76 lakhs, viz., 2·26 lakhs for the 
headquarters and 4· 50 for the subordinate agencies. Of the Beven Residencies 

. and Agencies one had already been abolished (saving '53) aad the Department 
had proposed further economies e.gblfegating . 38 lakh . 

. As regards Police expenditure that Committee observed that a saving of 
·18 had been effected or proposed by the Department and it made the 
following recommendations :-

(i) If the contribution of ·15 by the Durbars concerned towards the cost 
of investigation carried on by the Rajputana Agency police was, 
as suggested, to be remitted, the total expenditure too should be 
reduced and in the alternative the amount of the contribution 
which had been fixed in 1911 should be raised. 
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(ii) The arrangement whereby the Rajputana-Malwa Railway (now the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, Metre Gauge) 
contributed 1·52 lakhs towards the cost (viz., 2·18 lakhs) of the 
Rajputana police on account of the "Watch and Ward" duty 
performed for the Railway by that police should be revised and a 
proper share of the cost of the service rendered should be 
recovered. 

(iii) The P08t of Inspector-General and his separate establishment could 
. be abolished without seriouH inconVl'nience, (saving at least 050) 
and further economies elIeetcd in the expenditure on ' Supplies' 
and' Contingencies '. 

For 1923-24 that Committee recommended a provision of 3 lakhs gross, 
adding that this was the actual expenditure in 1920-21. If the Railway con
tribution of 1· 52 towards the cost of the police be deducted, the net provision 
recommended would correspond to a little und!'r 1·50 lakhs for the entire 
police force under the control of the Agent to the Governor-General including 
the railway police but excluding the police in the British-Indian district of 
Ajmer-Merwara. 

(6) Departmental offer.-The Department informally olIered the following 
reduction of expenditure under the various head:i:- . 

Land Revenue •• 

Excile 

Justice 

Police 

Eccl8ll&ltical 

Political 

Education 

1.Iedkai 

Public Health 
Misoellaneous Department. 

Mi8oelIaneouI 

Detaile not available 

Budget 
1931·32 
(inlakhs). 

0-06 

0-67 

0-21 

3-92 
0-02 

6-91 
0-97 
0-08 
0-03 

0-52 

Reduction 
(inlakhs). 

0-47 

0-03 
0-24 

0-74 
0-08 

0-01 

0·18 

Total 13-39 1·75= a 
little ove~ 13% 

The proposed reduction when distributed under various heads would work 
out as follows :-

Pay of officers 
Pay of establishments 
Allowanoee 
Other charge. 

0·76 
0-48 
O-u) 
0·32 

1-7;) 

.. . (7) Our proposals.-We shall make ollr proposals under the various sub-
lll'ads of expenditure. . 
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ACCOUNT I.-PoLICK. 

(i) The expenditure bn this service has grown from 3·70in 1924-25 to 3.92 
in 1931-32. The growth has taken place in spite of the fact that the Rajpu
tana police has, we presume, been relieved of watch and ward dllty in reepect 
of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. So far &8 w~ can asser
tain, this function is now performed direct by the Railway through. Ipecial 
staff under its own control, and the Railway'l contribution of 1· 62 haa now 
ceased. We observe that the 1931-32 estimate for receipts under this lub-head 
is ·58; it is so low that we conclude that it does not include any contribution 
by the Railway towards the gross cost of the police. Besidel, we oblerve that 
the strength of the force in 1922-23 was a Superintendent and an Assistant 
Superintendent (the post was actually held by a Deputy Superintendent) 
and 550 police ranks; we find that the 1931-32 estimates also provide for the 
same two officers and for a force of a little over 500. These facti go to Ihow that 
while the Railway contribution towards the cost of the Railway police, which 
was well over 50 per cent. of the total cost, has disappeared, relief in tke 'Mpe 
of a reduction of the 8trength of the force does not eueed, 9 per cent. Weare 
therefore forced to the conclusion that although the Inchcape Committee had 
made its proposal with a view to relieving the central taxpayer'l burden, the 
burden has actually increased. In essence it means that as against an expendi
ture of 3·70 minu81· 521akhs in 1924-25 and against about 11lakhl contemplat
ed by the Inchcape Committee the estimated expenditure in 1931-32 it 
3·92 lakhs.On the assumption that the facts stated above are correct we 
recommend a reduction of ·75 lakh in the police expenditure in addition to 
the reduction of ·75 lakh on account of the specific proposals made below. 

(ii) Like the Inchcape Committee we too hold that for a small area lik. 
Rajputana the expensive post of an Inspector-General of Police and his estab
lishment are . not necessary. We recommend:their immediate abolition. The 
resultant savmg should be about ·64lakh. 

(ii~) The Department has offered a saving of . 24 under the head • Police • 
We have not been supplied with details, but we assume that a part of the saving 
offered was intended to be effected under other Police heads, e.g., the police at 
Abu, the Criminal Investigation Section, etc. We have already dispoaed of 
the two main sub-heads, but we consider that lome reduction, lay, '11 at 
least, should be possible in the remaining sub-heads. 

We may add that even after giving effect to our proposals, the' Police' 
budget will be reduced to 2' 42 lakhs. Even tm. budget will be 60 per ceni. 
higher than the net budget (i.e., minw the Railway contribution) recommended 
by the Inchcape Committee. 

ACCOUNT n.-POLITICAL. 

The 1931-32 provision is 6'91 lakhs. The Depart.ment hal offered • 
reduction of '74 lakh under this sub-head. We understand that the main
tenance of the Mina Corps does not involve any net charge on the centzal 
revenues, and we presume that the department'~ offL'f doel not include any 
reduction~ effected or proposed, of the expenditure on the Mina Corps (flide 
C. page 95). In the absence of details of the departmental offer, we can only 



'lniggest a 'ffJW broad lines along which, inlet' alia, expenditure under A-Pol,", 
,tical Agents (IH7 lakh8), B-2-Other charges (·10 lakh) and C
Entertainment charges (Rs. 100) could and should be reduced by at least one 
lakh. Our specific suggestions will yield about 1·20 on the first two items 
as follows :-

(A) Headquarter, of the Agency.-(i) The Agent to the Governor-General 
has a Secretary, an Under-Secretary and a Personal Assistant. We consider 
that a Secretary and an Under Secretary should be sufficient. It should 
not be difficult for the Agent to the Governor-General to get a competent 
clerk or stenographer from his regular office establishment to work as a 
part-time Personal Assistant. 

(ii) The 1931-32 budget. estimates contain a provision of ·08 for a Financial 
A,ssistant (pay Rs. 300-800). We observe that in the somewhat analogoUB 
cases of the Central India Agency and the Western India States Agency there 
is no such post in existence even now. The total " area " budget of this Agency 
is only 13·39Iakhs; the budget is not big enough to justify an expensive post 
of Financial Assistant. We recommend that this appointment should be 
,abolished. 

(iii) The special pay of Rs. 250 to the Civil Surgeon for his duty as Chief 
Medical Officer should, for reasons which we have explained in the case of 
Delhi, North-West Frontier Province, Central India and the Western India 
States Agency, be abolished. 

(iv) We observe that an allowance of Rs. 100 per mensem is paid to an 
officer of the Royal Army Medical Corps for civil medical duty. Considering 
that Ajmer-Merwara has two Civil Surgeons (one of these posts being a recent 
creation) and that Mount Abu is a sanitorium, we see no adequate justification 
for this allowance. The provision should be deleted in the future budgets. 

(v) Even so late as 1930-31 there were in all 60 ministerial and inferior 
establishment posts; there are 64 now. We cannot satisfy ourselves why 
establishment should have been allowed to grow in this manner. We presume, 
however, that the department has taken this factor into consideration in arriving 
at the savings offered and we therefore refrain hom making a specific recom
mendation in this respect. 

(vi) There are numeroUB other minor heads of expenditure where we think 
reduction of expenditure is feasible. In their case also we rehain from making 
speoifio recommendations and prefer to include the possible savings in the 
blook cut of one lakh proposed by UB. 

(vii) Finally, we should like to observe that before the Inchcape Com. 
mittee reported, the cost of the headquarters portion of the Rajputana Agency 
was 2 . 26 lakhs; it has now gone up to 2·49 lakhs. Apart from the additional 
expenditure neoessitated by the accrual of annual increments, we can see 
little reason for the growth of expenditure in an agency where, so far as we can 
see, work has not increased appreciably in volume or complexity. Unlike some 
other agencies, e.g., the Western India States Agency, political conditions ia 
Rajputana appear to be, broadly speaking, the same as they were a decade ago, 
The specifio proposals made by UB above will enable it to be reduced by apptoxi~ 
mate1y -14. If reduction of expenditure under Establishment charges and 
H27FiDD 111' 



~ther minor heads be also taken into consideration, we think it will be pouible 
to work to the figure recommended or accepted by the Inchcape Committee. 

. (B) Subordinak Political .4genciu.-Ouz specific propoaala under ihil 
headare:-

(i) Although there are only five Political Agencies now &8 against lIix in 
existence at the time of the Inchcape Committee'll report, we conaider the 
number excessive especially when the State of Bikaner is, we understand, now 
in direct relations with the Agent to the Governor-General. We may institute 
a comparison with the Western India States Agency. That Agency dealt 
with a very large number of States and Estates. Owing to the peculiar poli
.tical conditions prevailing at the time of Colonel Walker'lI settlement with the 
Kathiawar States, the Western India States Agency baa certain llpecial functiona 
to perform of which there is no counter-part in the Rajputana Agency. The 
exercise of .. residuary jurisdiction" is an important illustration of lIuch IIpecial 
functions. Again, owing to the greater progress of the States under the poli
tical control of the Western India States Agency, various problems, political 
and other, arising in that Agency are· much more complex than those which 
arise in the case of the Rajputana States. Thus, questiona connected with the 
Railway system of Kathiawar and problems arising out of treaties and engage
ments relating to Customs and Salt revenues are almost unknown in Raj
putana. Nevertheless the Western India States Agency baa only three sub
ordinate political agencies (prior to 1924 there were all many &8 six) and none of 
the 17 "salute" states comprised in that Agency deals with the Political 
Agents as intermediate links. We note that the Rajputana States are 
Ie salute" states, and on the analogy of Western India should be in a position 
to deal direct with the Agent to the Governor General. Hence, apart from the 
fact that communications in Rajputana are le88 developed than in Kathiawar. 
there is, prima facie, little reason why Rajputana should have more than three 
subordinate political agencies. Owing to the rapid development of communi
cations, particularly motor transport, and the recent trend of political develop
ments, we consider that there is no longer the same necessity &8 there W&8 a 
decade ago for the maintenance of a large number of subordinate political 
agencies. Further, we think that Assistancies can, if necessary. be created to 
take the place of the present full-fledged political agencies. On these grounds 
we recommend that the feasibility of reducing the number to three should be 
considered. 

We have not got the necessary information to enable us to evolve a cut 
and dried scheme. But tentatively we may suggest that the Eastern Rajpu
tana States Agency might be absorbed in the Jaipur Residency and the Haraoti 
and Tonk Agency might be absorbed in or attached to the Udaipur Residency 
as an Assistancy of the .. residential .. type. Some iedistn'bution of juriadic
·tions would perhaps be necessary. 

(ii) We observe that the Mewar Residency is unique in having a Residency 
Surgeon attached to it. In our opinion this arrangement is an anachronism. 
This post should therefore be abolished, saving ·13. In fact, we believe that 
his question is already under the department's consideration. 
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(iii) We observe thai there are provisions of Rs. 100 permensemeachfor 
allowances for medical visiting or inspecting charge in the budgets of the J aipur 
Residency, Jodhpur Residency and the Eastern Hajputana States Agency. 
Except in so far as the services of officers not serving 1IDder the Central Govern
ment are utilised, we consider that such visiting or inspecting duty should be 
regarded 8S part of the regular duties of the officers concerned and we recom
mend that these allowances should be abolished. 

(iv) As regards savings likely to result from our recommendations or 
suggestions, we presume that the abolition of one Political Agency will result 
in a reduction of expenditure by : 50 (the 1931-32 provision for the Agency 
whose abolition we have tentatively suggested is Rs. 54,000) and that the con
version of another Agency into an Assistancy will yield an additional· 25 (ap
proximately). To these may be added ·13 on the abolition of the post of 
Residency Surgeon, Mewsr. Thus we assume that there would be a saving of 
approximately ·88 from our proposals relating to the subordinate political 
agencies. 

(C) Mina Corps.-A question. was raised whether the Mina Corps still 
continues to serve the purpose for which it was originally raised and whether 
any change of policy in this respect is needed. Some of us are sceptical as to 
the utility of this Corps in the conditions obtaining to-day, and we may draw 
attention to what we have stated in Chapter XXII, especially in regard to the 
Mewar Bhil Corps. We have, however, been given to understand that the 
maintenance of this Corps does not in any way affect central revenues. On this 
presumption we refrain from making any recommendation with a view to 
effecting economy in its maintenance. 

ACCOUNT IlL-OTHER ExPENDITURE. 

(i) The following provisions are small and we do not consider it necessary 
to examine them in detail for ourselves :-

A.-Land Revenue ·06 
F.-Medical 08 
G.-Publio Health ·03 
H.-Misoellaneoul Departments .. RI. 400 

(ii) The bulk of the expenditure under I.-Miscellaneous (·52) represents 
compensations to Kishengarh and Sirohi States; here also we refrain from 
detailed examination. We shall therefore confine our scrutiny to 'Excise'. 
'Administration of Justice' and' Education '. 

(iii) Excis8.-As regards' Excise' the department has offered· 34 out of a 
total provision of • 665. We consider the offer adequate and; ecommend its 
acceptance. We presume that the department's idea is to curtail the activities 
of the Excise Bureau. 

(it·) Administration of Justice.-As regards' Administration of Justice JJ 

the provision is ·21 and the department has offered a saving of ·03. Con
sidering that the provision is for a Railway Magistrate (Rs. 300-800) and three 
servants attached to the Railway Magistrate and for an establishment of four 
(viz., a Judicial Moharir and three process servers) attached to the court of the 
District Magistrate of Abu and for certain other incidental charges, we hold the 
departmental offer adequate and recommend its acceptance. 
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(tI) EcClesiastical.-This haa already been dealt with by us in Pal1IlI of 
. our Report. , 

(m) Education.-The total provision for • Education' is Rs. 97.200, the 
,two biggest items being Rs. 53,400 for grants to non-Government arts colleges 
(including presumably the large grants to Mayo College) and Rs. 40,400 for 
grants-in-aid to non-Government secondary and primary IIChools. 

The department has offered a saving of 008. As we are averse to recom
mending reduction of any grant for educational purposes we will be prepared 
to accept the proposal of the department only to the extent to which it coverl 
the grant to the Mayo College which in our opinion should be maintained by the 
Chiefs for whom it is almost exclusively intended. In this connection WI 

invite attention to, our remarks- regarding the grant-in-aid to the Daly 
College at Indore. 

We assume that the provision in the central estimates for the post 01 
" Indian Leave Reserve Master" will no longer be needed owing to the re
organisation of the, Mayo College. The Government of India are not now 
concerned with the pay, leave and pensioItcontributions or wit.h the retention 
,or otherwise of the post. The provision for this item is Rs. 2,200. 

We assume that the total saving from our proposals will be about· M. 
(8) Summary oj samngs.-On our proposals. we expect a total saving of 

3· 42lakhs as below :-
Account I.-Police 
Account II.-Political 
Account m.-Other Expenditure hew.

Excise 
Administration of Justice 
Education 

• Chapter VII. paragraph XXI,pagp 114. 

Total 

1·60 
HlO 

·34 
·03 
·06 

·92 ,92 

00 3·42 



CHAPTER VII. 

GRANT No. 84--CENTRAL INDIA. 

. (I) IntroducWry.-The agency through which political relations are main
taln,cd with the Indian States in the territories known as Bundelkhand, Baghel
khand and 1t1alwa is the Ccntral India Agency with Indore as headquarters. 
The Agent to the Govcrnor General is one of the nine first class Residents. 
~ntil .recently he had four subordinate political agencies under his control, 
VIZ., (l) Bundelkhand, (ii) Baghl'lkhand, (iii) Bhopal and (iv) Southern States 
of Ccntral India and in 1\Ialwa. Rccently as a measure of retrenchment one 
agency has been brought under reductitm. Of thc 28 " salu~e " and 68" non
salute" Indian States in political relations with the Government of India 
through thi~ agcncy the most important are Indore and Bhopal. Some of 
the States are mere estates or jagirs. The Agcnts have to exercise" residuary 
jurisdiction " on b _ half of certain small States; in this respect the position 
is analogous to that in Kathiawar, Orissa, the {J()ntral Provinces, etc. 

The area and population of each of the four Agencies are as follows ;-

(a) Bunde1khand 
(6) Baghelkhand 
(e) Bhopal.. .. .. 
(d) Southern States and Malwa 

Total 

Area in 8quare milea Population 
(round figuree). (1931 Cen8U8). 

. . 10,100 1,289,0111 
14,700 1,839,256 
9,100 1,051,976 
8,200 1,116,636 

•• 42,100 5,296,883 

Central India is also one of the minor administrations and comprises a 
number of " administered areas" of the usual type, i.e., civil stations. canton
ments and railway lands. Besides, it comprises two British-Indian enclaves, 
Panth Piploda and the Pargana of Manpur; the latter comprises 30 villagei' 
and has an area of 49 square miles. Its population is 6,852 and revenue 18 

Rs. 38,700. We may also add that the cantonment of Sehore was returned 
to Bhopal State a few years ago and the Residency bazaars at Indore were 
rcnditioned to Indore State on 1st August 1931. 

(2) Organisation.-The 1931-32 estimates contain provisions for the 
following stall;-

A.-Headquarters. 

An Agent to the Governor General, a Personal Assistant (on a pay of 
Rs. 150), a Secretary, an Under Secretary, a Treasury Officer on Rs. 450-
750 (who was also the de facto financial adviser to the Agent to the Governor' 
General), an AttacM on Rs. 300-450, a Surgeon (who also holds visiting' 
charge Qf the Southern States Agency and medical charge of the Malwa Agency) , 
and an Assistant Surgeon. There is also a provision of Rs. 4,200 for the part
time services of a District and Sessions Judge from one of the districts of the 
Central Provinces. 

The following special pays and allowances are drawn by some of the above
mentioned officers :-

(i) The Agent to the GO\'ernor ( neral gets a sumptuary allowance'· 
of Rs. 250 per m(,nsem. 
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(iir His ~cretary used to get a charge allowance of Re. 200, but this 
allowance appears to have been abolished recently. 

(iii) The allowances payable to the Chief Medical Officer (Residency 
Surgeon) are ;-

(a) Rs. 250 special pay as Chief Medical Officer. 
(b) Rs. 100 special pay for visiting medical charge of the Southern 

States Agency. 
(c) Rs. 50 special pay for the supervision of the medical and sanitary 

arrangements of the Malwa Bhil Corps. 
(d) Rs. 100 allowance from the. Southern States DispeIll!8ry Fund. 
(e) Rs. 250 as Superintendent, King Edward Hospital, Indore. 
(f) Rs. 150 as Superintendent, King Edward Hospital Medical School, 

Indore. 
(g) Rs. 100 supervision of the medical and sanitary arrang('ments of 

the Daly College .. 
(n) Rs. 100 supervision of the Dhar State Medical Department. 
(i) Rs. 25 supervision of Rutlam State DispeIll!8ry. 
(j) Rs. 16-10-8 sUftrvision of Jaora State DispeIll!8ry. 

Total Rs. 1,141-10-8. His substantive pay is Rs. 1,500 p.rn. plw over
seas pay £ 30 p.m. 

The Assistant Surgeon is incharge of the Central India Agency jail and hi. 
special pays and allowances aggregating Rs. 175 per mellllt'm consist of the 
following items ;-

Rs. 50 for his work as Assistant Residency Surgeon. 
Rs. 50 for work as Personal Assistant to the (;hid Medical Officer. 
Rs. 75 for holding charge of the Jail. 

The headquarters establishments ior which provision exists in the Hl31-
32 estimates consist of 34 ministerial (01 which 13 are for treasury work 
and 21 for work in the Agency office) and 29 inferior appointments, in addition 
to a jail establishment of 35 costing in all .] 6 lakhs. 

B.-Political Agenciel. 

(i) Southern Staks Agency (headquarters 1rlanpur) is incharge of Ct:rtain 
Central Indian and also of the :Malwa Statf's for which there' was a 8('pa
rate Agency till 1925. The tE:mporalY post of an .A€sistant Political Agent 
which was in existence since :March 1929 has recently been abolished 
and replaced by that of an officer on special duty in Central India. 
The Residency Surgeon, Indore, holds .. visiting" charge of the .. Southern 
States" portion, and "medical" charge of the Malwa portion, of tL" Agency. 
The establishments consist of 14 clerks, 8 servants, 2 jail and 2 police. • 

(ii) Bundelkhand (headquarters Nowgong) and Baghelkhand (headquarters 
Sutna) Agencies used to have separate political agents. But they have recent
ly been amalgamated into one agency. The budget .for the Bundelkhand 
Agency also contains a provision for a combined Treasury and Judicial Officer 
on Rs. 450-600 and a Surgeon on the usual scale of pay. The Political 
Agent, Bundelkhand, used to get a charge allowance of Rs. 300 per mensem, 
but this appears to have been abolished recently. The Surgeon attached 
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to this Agency gete the following special paye and allowances :-
(a) Special pay of Re. 100 for additional duties caused by the abolition 

of the appointment of Agency Surgeon, ~aghelkhand. 
(b) Rs. 25 special pay. (The amount used to be Rs. 50 p.m.) 
(r.) Rs. 300 compensatory allowance recoverable from Indian States. 
(d) Rs. 100 allowance for supervision of the Orchha State Medical 

Department. 
Total Rs. 525. 

Establishments consist of 15 ministerial and 14 inferior for Bundelkhand 
and 10 ministerial and 8 inferior for Baghelkhand, i.e., 25 ministerial and 22 
inferior for the two. We do not know the strengths under the amalgamation 
Bcheme recently introduced. But, we understand that the agency office at 
Sutna has been maintained more or less intact. 

(iii) Bhopal Agency is incharge of a Political Agent and has a Surgeon 
(on R~. 950-1,250) attached to it. The Political Agent gets a sumptuary 
allowance of Rs. 100 per mensem. The Surgeon's special pays and allowances 
are as below :-

(a) Rs. 400 for supervision of sanitation and medical work in Bhopal 
State. 

(b) Rs. 60 for holding charge of eight dispensaries paid for by certain 
States in the Bhopal Agency. 

There are 11 ministerial and 11 inferior appointments for this Agency. 
C.-Other Staff at Headquarters O'T in the Agencies. 

In addition to the staff mentioned above the following officers are also 
maintained in connection with the Central India Agency :-

(i) Police.-A Superintendent and two Deputy Superintendents of 
Police (one of whom gets a compensatory allowance of Rs. 100). 
The Superintendent also works as Assistant to the Agent to the 
Governor General in the Criminal Branch and gets a compensatory 
allowance of Rs. 100. 

(ii) Judicial.-One Judicial Officer at Mhow, one at Neemuch, one at 
Sutna and one at Nowgong. The Judicial Officers at Sutna and 
Nowgong also work as Indian Assistants to the "Political Agent 
in Bundelkhand and Baghelkhand " at Sutna and Nowgong respec-
tively. . 

(iii) Miscelkmeous.-(a) An Excise and Opium Commissioner in Central 
India who also works as Adviser on Excise and Opium in Rajpu
tana. He gets pay on the superior time-scale for the Indian 
Civil Service plus a special pay of Rs. 300. The post dates from 
1907 and has always been, as it still is, maintained on a temporary 
basis. 

(b) Allowances are paid to the Executive Officers of Mhow, Nowgong 
and Neemuch cantonments for the performance of excise dutiea 
in their respective cantonments (the amounts being Rs. 60, 40 

. and 30 per mensem respectively). 
(c) Registrar, Central India Agency, and Treasury Officer. Indore, 



The holder of this post is at prese~t on leave and the Upder-Secretary 
to the Agent to the Governor General is carrying on the duties of 
the Treasury Officer in addition to his own duties. 

(a) Census SuperiDtendent for India who gets a special pay of Re. 200. 
This post is, of course, temporary. 

D.-Manpttr Pargana. 

A subordinate executive establishment of 40 (including' 28 village head
men called patels) and anin£erior establishment of 19 (including 13 village 
police-chowkidars) are maintained for this pargana of 30 villages. 

(3) Expenditure and Revenue arul their growtk.-Table (A) showl the progress, 
of expenditure and has been prepared on the lines of llr. Juke'. Review. 
Table (B) shows Receipts. In view of the importance of Political expendi
ture its progress has been set forth in a special Table (C). A table showing 
the growth o£ the numbers o£ officers, clerks and inferior servants maintained 
iromthe Political grant is given in paragraph (6) (xiii). 

Land Revepue 
Excise 
Stamps 
Forest 
Registration • • • • 
General Administration •• 
Administration of Justice 
Jails.. •• .. 
Police 

TABLE A. 
1913· 1922. 1924. 1925· 1926· 1927. 1928. 1929. 19~ 1931. 
1914. 1923. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 1932. 

·52 ·27 ·27 ·28 ·28 ·28 ·28 ·28 ·28 
·57 1·10 1·05 1·01 ·86 '97 ·94 ·98 ·75 ·85 
·01 ·01 ·01 '02 ·02 ·02 ·02 ·02 ·02 ·01 

·11 ·12 ·12 ·11 ·10 '11 ·12 ·11 ·13 
·02 ·01 ·02 ·01 ·02 ·02 ·01 ·01 ·01 

·04 ·10 ·10 ·12 ·09 ·10 ·11 ·13 ·12 ·11 
·09 '42 '51 ·66 ·54 ·56 '56 ·54 ·56 
·04 ·04 0·3 0·2 ·02 ·03 ·02 ·02 ·02, 

1·55 2·82 2·39 2·31 2·27 2·20 2·28 2·20 2·10 2·11 
Education 
Medical .. 
Public Health " 
Agriculture 

·68 1·07 1·02 1·01 1·01 1·70 1·24 1·28 1·27 1·21 
.. 1·32 '54 ·61 ·53 '56 '86 ·62 ·59 ·51 ·52 

Miscellaneous Depart. 
ment9 

Civil Works 
Pensions •. 
Stationery and Printing 
Miscellaneous •• 

.. 
.. 6'46 

'40 
·06 
·59 

·01 
* 
·83 
·09 
'52 

·01 
5·51 

·93 
·02 
·49 

·01 ·01 ·37 '37 
·01 ·06 

5·82 /1'82 
1·42 1·37 

·02 ·02 
·61 ·49 

·01 
6·29 
1'30 

'02 
·48 

6·24 6·36 
1·15 1·14 

·02 ·02 
'47 ·26 

·01 
6·84 
1·20 

·01 
·27 

·01 
8·60 
1·18 

·02 
·26 

Total" Provincial" Sub. t 7·87 13·00 13·84 13'49 14·92 14·09 13·97 14'45 14·33 jects. _____________________ _ 

Opium 
looIeaiastical 
Political 
ClI,rrenCf 
Territorial and Political 

Pensions 

·08 

·37 

·11 
·30 

6·81 
·04 

·08 ·05 ·05 
·38 ·28 ·32 

6·77 6'27 6·07 
·09 ·05 .(18 

·31 ·31 ·27 ·28 ·27 
6·31 6·24 6·76 8·19 8·10 
·06 ·06 ·06 :06 ·06 

·51 ·33 ·36 ·32 ·31 '44 ·29 ·30 .3% 

Total" Central" Subjects 6·77 6·85 6·01 6·82 6·99 6·05 8·38 8·81 8·75 

Grand total for the "area" t 14'64 19·65 19·85 19·31 20·91 20'14 %0·33 21·28 21·08 
, 

*Figurea not available., ,. tReal totala'Canno& be JiVeD. 
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TABLE B.-RECEIPTS. 

1922. 1924. 1926- 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929· 1930· 1931· 
1923. 1925. 1926. 1!l27. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 1932 

Land Revenue ·18 ·19 ·17 ·17 ·17 ·18 ·17 ·18 ·18 
Ezciae 4·62 4·40 3'98 3·69 3·49 3'59 3·40 3·18 3·16 
Stamps '49 ·64 ·66 ·70 ·69 ·72 ·65 ·67 ·67 
Forest, ·26 ·30 ·31 ·27 ·23 ·28 ·31 ·26 ·26 
Registration ·03 ·03 'OJ ·03 ·03 ·02 ·03 ·02 ·02 
Administration of Justice ·01 ·05 ·05 ·05 '13 ·09 ·06 ·07 ·08 
Jails and Conviot Settlement. ·03 ·10 '10 ·09 ·06 ·06 ·09 ·33 ·2G 
Police '04 ·01 ·03 ·10 ·18 ·02 ·14 ·01 ·01 
Eduoation .. ·01 
Misoellaneou. Department. ·13 ·12 
Civil Works .. * ·63 ·60 ·73 ·69 1·18 ·75 ·67 ·75 
Supera~nuation .Allowances and 

enl10n. •. .. .• ·28 ·39 ·38 ·44 ·37 ·36 ·30 ·15 ·19 
Stationery and Printing ·03 ·02 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 
Misoelianeoul Chargee ·04 ·03 ·14 ·09 ·12 ·15 ·36 ·16 ·14 

Total' Provinoial' Subjeot. 6·01 6·79 6·47 6'37 6·17 6·66 6·27 5·84 5·85 

Tau. on Inoome ·74 ·54 '45 ·39 ·44 ·52 '49 ·49 ·50 
Currenoy ·01 ·01 '02 ·01 ·01 ·01 
Tributes 11014 4·07 5·80 4·74 4·78 4·54 4·33 5·68 4·80 

Total' Central • Subjeot. 5·89 4'62 6·27 11014 5·23 5·07 4·82 6·17 5·30 

Grand Total 11·9011'41 12·7411,51 11·4011·7311·0912·01 11·15 

TABLE C.-POLITICAL. 
1913· 1922. 1924· 1925. 1926. 1927· 1928· 1929· 1930. 1931. 
1914. 1923. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929· 1930. 1931. 1932. 

A.-Po/ilical Ag.n'-
Pay of officers 3. 231 2·50 2·63 2·47 2·55 2·66 2·82 
Pay of establishment •. 1·32 1·35 1·37 1·42 1'46 1·53 1·64 
Allowances, eto. ·58 I ·47 ·46 ·57 ·61 ·43 ·47 
Supplies and Services 

·09 r ·09 ·17 ·12 ·13 ·38 ·07 
Contingenoies ·71 5·77 5·27 .69 ·71 ·62 ·71 ·88 ·79 
Grants·in·aid ·01 ·01 ·01 ·03 ·04 ·06 ·06 

B.-MisceUafl __ '01 ·24 '24 '24 
Dellva-Reooveries -.13J -·04-·04 
Entertainments oharges ·01 

Total 3·63 5'81 5·77 5·27 5·07 5·31 5·24 5·74 6·18 6·10 

Analysis.-We may now explain some of the important reasons for ~ 
. growth of expenditure and the variations of receipts. . 

(i) Em8e.-Part of the fall in the expenditure was a true saving due to 
a revised agreement under which the compensation payable to Indore Durbar 
was, reduoed by nearly -10. 

*Figuree Dot available. 
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(ii) General Administration.-Increased expenditure W&I cauaed by the 
appointment of a Tahsildar in place of a Head Qanungo. 

(iii) Administration of Justia.-Increase was due to the appointment 
of special judicial officers to take over work from Cantonment Magiatratea. 
The transfer took place in 1924-25, but ita full financial effect w .. not felt untU 
the following year. 

(iv) Education.-Increase due to the five-year programme. 
(v) MiacellaneotU.-The apparent decline is only nominal and is due to 

the transfer to "Political" of the payment made to Indore State on account 
of the Partabgarh tribute. . 

(vi) Political.-Compared with 1925-26, expenditure has grown by ·83. 
To a certain extent it is obscured by accounting changes, e.g., transfer to 
the head" Political" from the head "Miscellaneous". P&888ge and other 
concessions, accrual of annual incrementa and creation of certain new posta 
account for the increase. The appointment of a part-time District and Sea
sions Judge contributed to the growth of over ·04 in the expenditure in 1931-
32. 

As regards revenue we need only state that Excise revenue baa gone down 
considerably, partly because of the rendition of Sehore and recently of the 
Indore Residency Bazaars. 

(4) lnchcape Proposa18.-The Inchcape Committee ascertained that 
Expenditure and Receipts had grown as shown by the following two tables. 
The savings proposed by it have also been shown in the first table. 

Expenditure with Head of AccoUnt. 1913·14. 1921·22. 1922·23. 

Excise 
Police 
Political •. 
Medical 
Education 
CiYilWorka 
Other heads 

Total 

Re. 
·55 

1'46 
3·63 
1·32 

·68 
6·46 
1,79 

16·89 

ReYiaed Budget. 
Re. Be. 
1-116 1·31 
2·22 1-116-
6·98 6·88 

·67 ·61 
·86 ·83 

8·91 9·00 
2·96 2·83 

22·54 12·02 

fl."inga 
prop0ee4. 

Re. 

-The estimated expenditure on Police for 1922.23 took into accoimt • deduction of ·39 to 
meet the cut made by the Assembly. The actu.l expendituno ... , howner, estimated .t 2· .. 
and the Inchcape Committee propoeed to reduce thia figure ill 1923·24 to 2·00. Thaa the total 
saYings propoeed by the Committee amounted to • 74. 

Receipts .. 7·28 11·86 11·76 

It observed that as a result of aCtion taken by the Department itaeU the 
budget estimate for 1922-23 was ·531e88 than the revised estimate for 1921-22. 
All the same it recommended reductions amounting to ·30 and in fact, &I 

explained above, . 74, and added that a further local enquiry into the expendi
ture including Civil Works was very desirable. One of ita concrete proposals 
was that the question whether it was necessary to maintain the then exi.;ting 
number of agencies should be examined. AI a result the lIalwa Agency waa 

. absorbed into the Southern States Agency. Of ita other proposals 1(e shall 
take note while formulating our own. 
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(5) pepartmental propo8als.-The department informally intimated to 
us that It was prepared to agree provisionally to a total reduction of 3·23 
lakhs as suggested by the local administration. It also undertook to supply, 
at a later date, details showing the more important items of the proposed re
trenchment and allocation of the savings under different major heads and units. 
The . detaile~ scheme reproduced below represents retrenchments actually 
carrIed out III the budget estimates for 1932-33. 

URdu Accounll
Land Revenue 
Ezcue-

Reduction due to th~ rendition of the Indore 
Residency Bazaars and le88 co~pensation 
payable to the Indore Durbar 

Reduction in ministerial charges 
Reduction in allowances, etc. 

Stamp' 
Foru/-

Reduction on allowances, etc. 
Regiatratian " •• •• 

Un,u, Accounl11-
Poliee-

'046} ·012 
·010 

In lakhs. 

·002 1 

·068 

·oot 
·013 
·005 

Reduction in Police Forces •• '201) 
Reduction in ministerial charges '016; ·321 
Reduction in allowances, etc. ·lOi) 

Under Account 111-
PoliliClll-

Amalgamation of the Bundelkhand and Baghel-
khand Agencies . . . . • • • • 

Reduotion due to the abolition of three posts of Assistant 
Politioal Agent, Manpur, Attache and Registrar, Indore 
Residency .. .. .. .. .. 

lteduotion iu ministerial charges 
Reduction in allowanoes, etc. 
Lump cut on account of retrenchment under considera

tion .. 
Under Accoonl VI-

Om,ral Admini81mlion .. 
JU81ice-

Reduotion due to the rendition of the Residency Bazaars 
Reduction in ministerial charges 
Reduction in allowances, etc. 

Jails •• 
Eccleaiaalic<ll •• 
Educa/ion--

Reduct.ion due to the rendition of the Residency Bazaars 
Reduction in t.he Daly College grant • • - -
Abolition of the post of Inspector of Primary Schools 

Mtdir<ll-
Reduct.ioni n contingencies, etc_ 

Pub/ie Hea1th-
Reduction due to th" rendition of the Residency Bazaars 
Reduction under contingencies 

AgricIIllur&-
Abandonment of agricultural development of Manpur 

Pargana 
MUcellaneou.s-

Reduction due to the rendition of the Residency Bazaars 

Other reduotions 

'368 1 

·186 } ·068 
·075 

·«0 

·003 

1 
-089 
·013 
·012 
·001 
·005 I 

'039 

f 
'030 
·020 

-015 

·370 
'002 

·057 

·194 

'003 

'092 

·321 

1·/3, 

·856 



,Actual reduction effected is thus nearly· 65lakh ahort of the provisional 
offe~. PresUmably further retrenchment is still under consideration. 

(6) Our yroposaZs.-As usual we shall deal with each Account separately. 

Account I.-Direct Demands on the Revenuu. 
(i) Land Revenue.-The provision of Rs. ~7,800 is for the payment of 

compensations. The department has effected a reduction of Rs. 200. We 
can suggest no more. 

(ii) Excis6.-Excise expenditure aggregates Rs. 84.800 includil'g 
Rs. 22,200 for the payment of compensations andoRs. 10,000 for the purchase 
of opium. The district executive appointments include the post of Excise Com
missioner who gets pay on the superior I. C. S. time-scale plU8 a special pay 
of Rs. 300 per mensem. Allowances to executive officers aggregate Rs. 1,600 . 
. Including a provision of Rs 6,600 for temporary establishment the total pro
vision on account of the pay of establishments proper is Rs. 21,500. 

The department has offered to reduce the expenditure by Rs. 6,800. 
We note that a good deal of this is automatic saving consequent upon the rendi
tion of the Indore Residency Bazaars: We consider the offer inadequate 
and proceed to make oUr own proposals. 

In the light of the progressive decline of the importance of opium revenue 
since the adoption of the policy· of bringing the exports of "provision opium" 
to an end by 1935, we are doubtful if it is necessary to retain the post of • 
special " Excise and Opium Commissioner for Central India and Adviser on 
Opium and Excise Affairs in Rajputana". The rendition of Sehore and of the 
Indore Residency Bazaars must have reduced his direct administrative work. 
Further, we observe that no' other Agency has such an expensive post even 
though somewhat complex excise problems have to be faced in, e.g., the Wes~rn 
India States Agency. So far as we can judge, his duties mainly relate to opIum 
questions in Malwa, Rajputana and Central India and his work as Excise 
Commissioner is not appreciably heavier than that of the chief excise 
officer in other corresponding agencies. Though the post dates from 1907, 
it has always been, and still purports to be, temporary. We suggest that the 
entire position should be reviewed in the light of the altered circUDUItances. 
For the present we are inclined to hold that one of the headquarters stall 
should now be able to look after such work as still remains, enabling this post 
to be abolished. Saving will be ·21 on pay and special pay and also about 
·05 on overseas pay. 

Even if the post is retained, we must urge that a suitable share, not 1e81 
than one-half. of the cost of this officer and his office should be charged to 
the grant releJt.ing to" opium". Opium accounts are DOW maintained o~ 
commercial lines and for the sake of a true picture of the real aggregate expendI
ture on Opium, we consider that it is necessary to charge Opium with a due 
share of expenditure incurred in the interests of the Government of In~ia" 
opium revenue 'and policy. We may here refer to the fact that the ~lUm 
grant is beingtcharged with haU the cost of the Income-tax, CommissIoner, 

.VMk Part IT of our Report [Chapter IV, paragraph (2), page 65~ . 
t A fqll·time Opium Agent ill however in contemplation in connection WIth \he 1931-31 

retrenoP;iQ!IIlt campaign. 
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.. V. P. cum Opium Agent. Holding as we do that this office is maintained prin
cipally to look after opium questions, we see no reason why the whole expendi
ture should be charged to " Central India". 

In any case we think the justification for a special· pay at Rs. 300 is no 
longer what it used to be even seven years ago. We propose its abolition. 

The Executive Officers of the Mhow, Nowgong and Neemuch cantonments 
are paid Rs. 60, Rs. 40 and Rs. 30 p.m. respectively for performance of the 
duties of local excise authorities in their respective cantonments. We pre
sume that Cantonment Magistrates used to be incharge of excise work. Wheth
er this be so or not, this allowance should be abolished. We cannot see why 
excise work should now be regarded as onerous or extraneous to the duties of 
the Executive Officers of the Cantonments, who also are maintained from central 
revenues. If Army Department demand Ii. quid po quo for their part-time ser
vices in connection with excise work, the question should be considered on its 
own merits. But we hold that there is no justification for the payment of 
these allowances to the individual officers. 

On our proposals there will be a reduction of expenditure of . 36 lakh as 
below:-

Rs. 

22,400 on the pay and allowances of officers. 

7,500 (approximately) on the pay of establishments which, we 
presume, can and will be reduced by about one-third, partly 
because of the rendition of,the Indore Residencv Bazaars 
and partly owing to the abolition of a special officer. 

2,000 Reduction in the provision for travelling allowance. 

1,000 Reduction in the provision for Contingencies. 

1,000 Contribution (this saving ill automatic). 

2,200 (approximately) on account of the reduced compensation 
payable to Indore Durbar. 

36,100 

If, however, our proposal to abolish the Excise Commissioner's post is re
jected, the excise expenditure can and should be reduced by at least '10. 

(iii) Stamps.-The pr:'vision is o~ly .~s. 1,800 and is for the payment of 
charges for the sale of judic181 and non-JudIcial stamps. We recommend accep
tance of the departmental offer of Rs. 400: 

, (iv) Forest.-The total provision is R.s. 12,000 out of wh!ch Rs. 4,900 is for 
conservancy, maintenance and reg~ne~tlOn and Rs. 5,000 IS for the pay of a 
staff of fifteen. By way of reductIOn m allowances, etc., the department has 
offered to reduce the expenditure by Rs. 1,300. We agree that there is not 
much further room for reduction. But we think the programme of .. conser
vancy, maintenance and regeneration" should be slowed down a little and a 
\O~re.dl.lc.tion. of R~. 2,~0 etIected. 
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(v) Regist,ation.-The 1931-32 provision is only Rs. 1,300. mostly for 
house-rent and other allowances and the department has offered a reduction 01 
Rs. 500., The offer may be acceI>ted. 

(vi) On our proposals the total reduction of expenditure under Account I 
will be . 39 lakh. 

AC(JOUnt II-Police. 
(vii) The expenditure on Police has varied as shown below:-
1913·14. 1922·23. 1924·25. 1929·30. 1930·31. 

1'46' 2'89 2·36 2'20 2·10 
1931·32. 

2·12 

But the rendition of the cantonment of Sehore and the recent retroce8llion 
of the Indore Residency Bazaars vitiate a real comparison, unless the figures 
are adjusted. 

The administered areas where the agency police is stationl'd and their 
populations are as below :~ 

(1) Indore Residency 15.148 
(2) Mhow Cantonment .. '.. 81.097 
(3) Neemuch •. 9.541 
(4) Nowgong Cantonment and Civil Lines .. 6.456 
(5) Sutna Agency Headquarters.. 210 
(6) Bhopal 118 
(7) Manpur Parglldl& 6.852 

The Inchcape Committee had recommended that for 1923·24 the police 
budget should be limited to two'lakhs. In view of the subsequent rendition of 
Sehore and the Indore Residency Bazaars we think the expenditure should be 
very substantially reduced. The department has proposed to effect a reduction 
of . 32, the important items of retrenchment being (a) reduction of the force from 
44 7 to 408, partly due to the rendit.ion of the Indore Residency Bazaars. and 
(b) abolition of one post of Deputy Superintendent and four posta of Sub
Inspectors. We hold that there is no justification for an expenditure material
ly in excess of 1'60 lakhs, as we proceed to show below. In addition to the 
savings offered by the Department we recommend the following :-

(a) A small police force of 408 men cannot need 80 many as three 
gazetted officers; the department proposes to reduce the number 
to two. The Mahi Kantha Agency Police force (359 ranka) has 
only a Deputy Superintendent in charge, and one Inspector. 
Other instances can be quoted from the provinces where a 
single gazetted officer of the rank of a District Superintendent is 
expected to look after a police force of about this size over a 
much larger area. The population served by this police force 
is now only a little over half a lakh. Further, we observe that 
compared with the police force in Rajputana or Hyderabad or 
Western India States Agency the police force in Central India hu 
up till now been rather over-staffed., We hold that it should not 
be at all difficult to abolish the two extra posts of A8i1iatant 
and Deputy Supelintendrnta. (In fact we observe that both the 
present officers are Deputy Superintendent..) U neccl8&ry. aD 



additional po;t of Inspector may be created to assist the 8uper
intendent ; the contention that Mhow Cantonment should have a 
special British gazetted Police Officer fails to convince us. In 
view of the reduced responsibilities of the Superintendent the 
reawn for a special pay of Rs. 100 to him is no longer what it must 
have been when Sehore and the Indore Re idency Bazaars had 
to be policed by men under his control. This special pay should 
therefore be aboliRhed. If, however, in the absence of a special 
pay it iR found difficult to attract a regular officer of the Indan 
Police Service to this post, the post might, as in the case of the 
Hyderabad Amalgamated Police, be placed on a special scale of 
pay not exceeding the pay admissible to an I. P. S. Officer, and 
any suitable officer not necei\sarily drawn from the I. P. S. might 
be appointed to it. Our proposal will yield a saving of '10. 

(b) We observe that the present strength of the police force is materially 
below what it was in 1926-27. The reduction was, however, an 
inevitable result of the important changes that have taken place 
since 1924-25. As a consequence of the rendition of the Indore 
Residency Bazaars the Foreign and Political Department has 
offered to reduce ·20 in the provision for the police force. We 
assume that the proposed reduction of the police force will affect 

. not the officers but the subordinate ranks. Even then it amounts 
to only about one-seventh. We think a larger saving should be 
possible (say, of 1/5th, l:.e., ,28) and we recommend according
ly. 

(c) Even though the strength of the police force will presumably be 
reduced on account of the rendition of the Indore Residency 
Bazaars, we observe that r~duction on account of ministerial 
charges as offered by the department is only Rs. 1,600. The 
number, we observe, is the same to day as it was in 1926-27, when 
the rendition of even Sehore had not taken place. In our opi
nion it should \>e possible to reduce the number by at least 
three; saving Rs. 3,000. 

(d) As regards Allowance and Honoraria, Supplies and Services and 
Contingencies, the department has offered Rs. 10,400. In oW' 
opinion it should not be difficult to save at least one-third of the 
total provision, i.e., approximately ,12. 

hiii) On oW' proposals the total reduction in Account II will be ·53. 

Aocount IIl.-Political. 

(ix) The Inchcape Committee had recommended the consideration of the 
question whether the maintenance of the then existing number 
ofsubordinate agencies was necessary. The number was accord
ingly reduced to. foW' by the abolition of the Malwa Agency. 
The department has already, in the interests of retrenchment, 
amalgamated the Bundelkhand and Baghelkhand agencies. 
The amalgamation is expected to result in a saving of ·368Iakh; 
the original estimate was ·42Iakh. 



Further; we nl,)te'~that the',depArtment 'had under its colU!ideration the 
question of abolishing the Bhopal Agency. It is true that the amalgamation 
'of Bundelkhand and· Baghelkhand agencies to a certain extent affects the 
, question of abolishing the Bhopal agency • For the present we do not definitely 
recommend its abolition. But we would like the Department not to give up 
consideration of this question merely on the ground that Bundelkhand and 
Baghelkhand agencies have been amalgamated. In this connection we invite 
attention to the history of the Western India States Agency. (Chapter X, 
para. 1, page 132.) 

. (x) We further note that the department hasabolished the post of an 
Assistant Politica~ Agent at Manpur, an AttacU at headquarters and the 
Registrar to the Central India Agency who was also working a. Treasury Offi
cer; the treasury duties have been made over to the Under-Secretary to the 
Agent to the Governor-General. Considering that in Central India there i. no 
administered area corresponding in importance to Secunderabad under the 
Hyderabad Residency, we hold that it should be possible to abolish the post of 
Under-Secretary as well. We nrlte that in his secretarial capacity he deu 
with judicial, financial, general and education cases so as to leave the Secretary 
free to deal with political and confidential work. His non-secretarial dutiee 
are the magisterial and executive duties of (a) Residency Magistrate, and (6) 
Deputy Political Agent in Malwa. The Secretary himself is District Magil
trate and Sessions Judge. It has been claimed that when the A. G. G. pro
ceeds on tour, some of which may be of prolonged duration, he must be accom
panied by a Secretary not only for ceremonial purposes but also for the disposal 
of his work. The department's view is that if there were only a Secretary and 
no Under-Secretary, the headquarters of the agency would be left withouta 
political officer, and this would result in the practical suspension of all work and 
the accumulation of arrears. 

The Department's arguments in support of the retention of the Under
Secretary's post do not convince us. All the dutie. mentioned are compara
tively of a routine nature and such as can be performed equally well by an 
officer of a lower status. These as well as the work of the Registrar and Treasury 
Officer should be made over to an officer of status corresponding to that of 
an Assistant Secretary. Although in the absence of details we cannot give an 
estimate of the savings, it is possible that the,. will not be far short of ·03. 

As regards the abolition of the post of Assistant Political Agent, Southern 
States of Central India and in lUalwa, we approve of the department'. action. 
We note however that against the abolition of this post a new post of officer on 
,special duty in Central Ipdia with headquarters at Indore has been created 
since 1st December 1931. If, as we assume, this special duty ia only tempo
~ary, we hope that the retrenchment will be permanent. We approve of the 
proposal to abolish the post of AttacM. 

(xi) (a) On the same grounds on which we have recommended the aboli
tion of the post of Residency Surgeon, Hyderabad Residency, but subject to 
'what we state in (6) below, we make a similar recommendation in respect of 
Central India. Indore and its environs are some of the healthy areas on the 
central Indian plateau and presumably Indore Durbar maintain qualified medi
cal staff. We agree that when the Residency Surgeon'. post ia ~boliahed, aD 
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Assistant Surgeon, perhaps with even superior qualifications, should be main
tained for the needs of the Residency staff. Our proposal will reduce the 
1932-33 estimates by ,27. 

We realise that our proposal about the abolition of the Residency Sur
geon's post is likely to raise the question olthe absorption of the I. M. S. cadre 
during peace time. But we hold that the present arrangements relating to the 
I. M. 8. require a radical overhaul and we therefore do not consider ourselves 
bound to keep within the four corners of the present arrangements. Should 
however our proposal be rejected, our recommendations in the following para
graph should be given effect to. 

We observe that, in addition to his pay on the I. M. S. scale, the Residency 
Surgeon gets special pays and allowances aggregating Rs. 1,142 p.m. We 
have not come across another Residency Surgeon in receipt of as many as ten 
difierent special pays and allowances. In our opinion the aggregate emolu
ments paid to this officer out of funds other than central revenues are them
selves so substantial, that no special pays or allowances from central revenues 
should be necessary to attract officers of suitable status and qualifications. 
We therefore propose that the following special pays and allowances be deleted 
and give reasons in support of our proposals :-

(i) Rs. 250 special pay as Chief Medical Officer. Although the Resi
dency Surgeon is technically designated as Chief Medical Officer 
also, his duties in the latter capacity must necessarily be ex
tremely light. He has only two other agency surgeons under 
him, and the extra duties which he finds it possible to perform on 
behalf of various Indian States and non-Government bodies 
and for which he gets substantial allowances show that his own 
duties as Residency Surgeon and C. M. O. cannot be heavy. 
We can see no justification for his legitimate duties, light as 
they are, being split up and special pays being attached to each. 
We have made a similar proposal in the case of Delhi, Rajputana 
and the Western India States Agency. 

(ii) Rs. 100 special pay for visiting medical charge of the Southern 
States Agency. We cannot agree that such work should be re
garded as extraneous to his duty as Residency Surgeon. 

(iii) Rs. 50 special pay for supervision of medical and sanitary arrange~ 
ments for the Malwa Bhil Corps at Indore. Reason same as 
above. 

Our proposals above will involve a reduction of ·05 in the expenditure from 
central revenues. 

We consider it objectionable that an officer's extra emoluments should 
amount to as much as Rs. 1,150 p.m. The. whole question should be carefully 
reviewed with a view to substantial reduction of the other allowances attached 
to this post. In particular, we suggest that the emoluments payable from 
Local and hospital funds, over which officers of the Residency have almost 
complete control and to some of which substantial grants-in-aid have to be 
made from central revenues, might be substantially reduced. 
l.I27FinD • 
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We have generally protested against the policy of special paya and "'e 
draw Government's attention to this case as typical of the tendency for luch 
pays to accumulate and grow in a form calculated to conceal from view the 
total emoluments drawn. 

(b) If the Residency Surgeon'. post is not abolished, the special paYI and 
allowances of Rs. 175 to the Assistant Surgeon should be reduced to an amount 
not exceeding Rs. 50 or 60 p.m., this allowance being specifically in respect 
of the Jail charge. Foran officer on a scale of pay of Rs. 200--450 the present 
amount of Rs. 175 is out of all proportion to the pay proper. In any case we 
see no justification for allowances to the Assistant Surgeon for working &I 

Assistant Residency Surgeon and as Personal Assistant to the cruef Medical 
Officer. These duties can by no meaIiB be regarded as extraneous or oneroua. 

(c) We observe that the Agency Surgeon at Nowgong draws a duty allow
ance of Rs. 125 ; till only recently the amount used to be Ra. 150 p.m. Since 
Nagode State contributes Rs. 25 towards it, the burden on central revenues is 
Rs. 100 p.m. The department justifies this special pay on the ground of addi
tional duties caused by the abolition, of the appointment of Agency Surgeon. 
Baghelkhand. We cannot accept this as a valid plea. If it were to be aocept
ed, the IIobolition of every post would necessarily involve the payment of a duty 
allowance to some other officer placed incharge of all or some of the dutiea of 
the post abolished. Thus, for example, the Political Agent, Bundelkhand. 
would have to be given a special pay on account of the amalgamation of the 
Bundelkhand and the Baghelkhand agencies. We recommend the abolition of 
this special pay, in so far as it is paid out of central revenues. We may here 
add that the other extra emoluments of the Agency Burgeon, w., Ra. 425 
p.m., are sufficiently liberal to continue to attract officers of suitable standing 
and qualifications. 

(d) Further, we think the post of the Agency Surgeon, Bhopal, can and 
should be abolished. His duties must nece88arily be light and, considering that 
even the Residency at Gwalior has somehow carried on for years with the 
occasional visiting services of the Civil Surgeon of Jhansi and that even these 
will soon be abolished, we see no reason why l;hopal political agency with 
its small staff should not be able to carry on without an Agency Surgeon. The 
fact that he holds medical charge of the Sehore hospital appears to us to show 
that the Surgeon's real duties must be light. In any case it is beside the 
point, since Sehore after its rendition to Bhopal State is not one of the ad
ministered areas and is therefore outside the scope of the Go\"ernment of India', 
medical responsibilities. We have r.sJ.refully considered the argument. adduced 
by the department in favour of the retention of this post and our conclusion ia 
that its case is an extremely weak one-weaker than the case for the reten
tion of the Residency Surgeon at Indore. So far as the supervision of medical 
and public health departments of the smaller States and estates is concerned, 
we cannot' agree that central revenuea should bear such charges. Besidea, we 
do not think that a costly officer is necessary for this purpose. As regards ad
vice to Bhopal State on public health questions, it Beems to us that that State 
would easily be able to make its own arrangements if the Agency Surgeon" 
services were not available. Considering the specia1isation of public health 
work we are not sure that a medical officer can do justice to public health, 
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and particularly epidemiological questions such as are alleged to exist in a 
somewhat serious form in Bhopal State. The department holds that if this 
post is abolished, it will not be possible for the remaining two superior medical 
officers, viz., the Residency Surgeon at Indore and the Agency Surgeon at
Nowgong, to carry on the traditional medical and public health duties of the
agency medical officers. We agree that each one will have certain additional 
duties to perform but we hold that the traditional view of the duties to be ex~ 
pected of the medical staff attached to political agencies must now be re-orient
ed. The medical and public health arrangements in the important Indian. 
States can be, and sometimes are, of a fairly advanced character, and in our 
opinion the existence of medical appointments attached to political agencielf 
must to a certain extent have the effect of retarding the growth of modem 
medical and public health arrangements in some of the States. Besides, the 
explanations furnished to us of the duties of the Residency Surgeon, Indore, the 
Agency Surgeon at Nowgong and the Agency Surgeon at Bhopal show that by 
merely relieving the Residency Surgeon and the Agency Surgeon, Nowgong, of 
duties which cannot by any means be regarded as germane to their main 
functions, it should be possible to get them to look after all the essential work of 
the Agency Surgeon at Bhopal. We may here add that Bhopal is not far from 
Hoshangabad, the headquarters of a division in the Central Provinces and e,'en 
from Indore the distance by a motorable road is 94 miles. There is also a 
railway connection with Indore. 

If this recommendation is accepted, the post of Residency Surgeon, Indore, 
may be retained, though with reduced special pays and allowances. 

(xii) The allowance of Rs. 350 p.m. to the District and Sessions Judge of 
Nimar at Khandwa is a new item in the 1931-32 estimates. This new liability 
was undertaken, because the Agent to the Governor-General is rarely an officer 
of much judicial experience and it was considered advisable to give him regular 
judicial assistance in the disposal of judicial cases so as to leave him more 
time for attention to political work. The conditions on which arrangements 
have been made with the Central Provinces Government for the dispoilal of such 
work are :-

(1) that the District and Sessions Judge of Nimar should visit Indore fOI 
a total period of 33 days in each year spread over approximately 
sbc visits; 

(2) that an allowance of Rs. 350 per mensem be paid to the Central 
Provinces Government Revenues. (This condition may be noted, 
since we shall have occasion to recommend its application to 8 

similar case in the Hyderabad Re&idency.) 

(3) that the usual travelling allowance be paid from the Central India 
budget. 

Apart from the alleged grounds the claim to the part-time services of a 
Judge appears to have b~en bas~~ on the Hy~erabad analogy. ~t is a. new 
item and we recommend Its abolitIOn. Even u the arrangement 18 controued, 
the reduction of the amount might be taken up with the Central Provinces Gov
ernment. We presume that the officer does not get the whole of the Rs. 350 and 
M27FinD B2 
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that either the Central ProvinCes Government keep it or share it with him; bd 
.if our presumption is wrong, we recommend that the condition should be revised 
so as to enable the Central Provinces Government to- recoup themselves for the 
·services performed by one of their own employees. 

(xiii) The total provision for the pay of establishments is 1· 6-1. The 
£ xpenditure has varied as below:-

1922-23. 1926-27. 1927·28. 1928-29. 1929·30. 1930-31. 1931·32. 
1·32 1·35 1·37 1'42 1·46 1'53 I·M 

The following table shows how the establishments have grown. For the 
sake of convenience officers have also been shown in this table. (0 == officers. 
C. = clerical. I = inferior.) 

1922-23. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1931-32. 
0*. C". 1*. O. C. I. O. C. I. O. C. I. 

Indore 6 30 30 8 34 29 8 U 29 8 34 29 
Southern States 2 9 7 I 14* 8* I 14* 8* t 14* 8* 
Baghelkhand .. I 9 8 I 10 8 I 10 8 I 10 II 
Bundelkhand 3 12 12 3 15 14 3 15 I" 3 lIJ U 
Bhopal 2 II 12 2 12 12 2 13 II t 11 11 
Malwa I 7 6 (now extinct). 

Total 15 78 75 16 85 71 16 86 70 16 " 70 

*Excludes temporary establishments. 
In spite of the amalgamation of the Bundelkand and Baghelkhand agencies 

the reduction in ministKial charges which the department proposes to l'ffect is 
. 068. We think that the reduction of expenditure should be nearer 10 per cent. 
Pending further detailed consideration by the Department,' we think a pro
vision of 1· 50 Iak,hs, i.e., Rs. 4,000 in excl'SS of the actuals 011929-30 should 
suffice. 

(xiv) Similarly in the provisions for Allowances and Honoraria, the reduc
tion effected by the Department is Rs. 7,500. Considering that the total 
provision aggregates Rs. 46,800 and that under Government orders certain 
allowances have, since the preparation ofthe 1931-32 estimates, been subjected 
to percentage cuts, we consider that a reduction 01 Rs. 10,000 could and should 
be made. 

The Political Agent, Bhopal's sumptuary allowance of Rs. 100 was sanc
tioned in 1929 on the ground that his headquarters were shifted from Behore 
to Bhopal, the capital of a Muslim State, where there is more obligatory 
entertainment to do. We recommend that this allowance be abolished. Few 
Political Agents get sumptuary allowances and district officers and coDlDli8-
sioners incharge of important headquarters stations in the major provinces, 
Bome of them with very large non-Hindu population, do not get sumptuary 

, allowances. 

(xv~ Supplies and Services, Contingencies and other Ckarges.-Table C in 
paragraph (3) may be seen .. The depart!Dent .offered a l~p cut of· ~~ lakh 
. on account of retrenchments under consideratIon. We think, the prOVISIon for 
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1932-33 should be on about the same level as for 1928-29; saving at least 
RI. 40,000. We may draw special attention to the provisions for such items as 
" Grain Compensation", " Purchase and Maintenance of Motor Carl! .. , " Liver-' 
ies ", the A. G. G.'s saloon, etc. They appear to be amenable to considerable 
retrenchment. 

(xvi) On our proposals the total reduction of expenditNe under Account 
III will be 1· 55 lAkhs. 

ACCOUNT No. IV. 
(xvii) General Administration.-Charges of Manpuf' Pargana.-An estab

lishment of 1>9 executive subordinates, clerks, servants, etc. [for details !See 
paragraph (2)-D] is maintained at a total cost of Rs. 11,100 tincluding allow
ances) ; other expenses amount to Rs. 900. The provision which is ·12 in the 
current year has not varied except to the extent necessitated by the accrual of 
increments of pay. The number employed was the same in 1923-24. The 
department has effected a reduction of Rs. 300. W ethink it should not be diffi
cult to save at least Rs. 2,000 by reducing the status and pay of the Tahsildar' 
(his present pay being 175-25/2-275) and the clerkR, a slight reduction of staff' 
and reduction of the provisions for" house-rent and other allowances" ana, 
" office expenses and miscellaneous expenditure ". We draw particular atten~ , 
tion to the Tehsildar's pay which ,appears to us to be excessive for the duties 
performed by him. So far as we can ascertain, the post used to be. held by a 
Sadar Kanung()--an office of much lower status and pay. Prima facie we can
not see why this older and far,more economical arrangement should not bp-., 
rl\verted to. 

(xviii) Administration of Justice.-The sudden growth of expenditure from; 
·09 in 1922-23, to ·42 in 1924-25 and ·51 in the following year was due to the 
fact that special judicial officers had to be appointed for the cantonments at 
Mhow and Neemuch to take over work which formerly used to be done by Can· 
tonment Magistrates. This separation of functions was a consequence of the 
introduction of the Cantonments Act of 1924. Judicial work, hoth criminal 
and civil, in cantonments situated in'areas under the jurisdiction of the Foreign 
and Political Department was transferred to that department and had to be 
carried out by officers specially appointed for the purpose. In the case of 
Central India the new arrangements affected the three cantonments of Mhow, 
Neemuch and Nowgong and were given effect to from May 1924. The initial 
cost of these arrangements was estimated to be Rs. 34,210. The department 
has reduced this expenditure as below :-

Due to the rendition of the Indore Residency BlU&l'II '089 
Munioipal chargee '013 
Allowances, etc. •• '012 

·ni 

We are not satisfied that separate judicial officers are required for Mhow . 
and N eemuch. Their populations are 31,097 and 9,541, respectively, and though 
they are both essentially urban areas, the judicial work is not likely to be heavy 
e~ough to keep the officers fully occupied. ,The only a.rgument urge<i by the-. 
department against the amalgamation of the two POSt.'1IS that Neemuch is 160 
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miles from Mhow. We may cite the case of the Judicial Commissioner of the 
Western India States Agency at Rajkot who also lookl after judicial work at 
Mount Abu and again at Ajmer. We suggest for the consideration of the 
Departments that one of the two posta may be abolished; in that case the 
officer retained might go "in circuit" to the other cantonment in hit charge. 

Further, it is no longer necessary to make any provision for a lpecial pay 
of Rs. 200 plus a compensatory allowance of Rs. 100 to one of the judicial 
officers. This was intended in fact for the British Judicial officer at Mhow; the 
reservation of this post for a British officer is no longer in operation, and the post 
is filled by an officer of the Central India cadre on RI. 800-25-1,000 without 
any allowances. .The change is expected to result in a laving of RI. ~,700. 
We also presume that it will not be necessary to make luch a large provision as 
Rs. 4,200 for leave salary. 

Our main proposals above should yield a saving of about ·18 in the pro· 
vision for the pay of officers. In addition, we think the rendition of Sehore haa 
not been reflected sufficiently in a reduction of expenditure. Keeping this in 
view and also the reduction which must result from the rendition of the Indore 
Residency Bazars, we think it should not be difficult to lave about ·25 in the 
provision for" Administration of Justice". 

(xix) Jails.-There is a provision of Rs. 400 for an establishment of two 
and of Rs. 13,300 for other charges. We presume that this lmall establish
ment is for the pargana of Manpur. The real jail Itaff under this Agency ia of 
course much larger, the jail establishment at Indore alone being 35; but thia 
staff is provided for in the political estimates and is non-voted. From the voted 
provision of Rs. 1,700 the department has effected a reduction of Ra. 400. We 
are content to recommend its acceptance. 

(xx) Ecclesiastical.-The provision is Rs. 28,700. A reduction of Ra. 000 
has been proposed by the department. We have, however, dealt with the 
whole Ecclesiastical expenditure in Part II of our Interim Report (Chapter 
:xx and paragraph 15 of Chapter I). 

(xxi) Educaticm.-The 1931-32 provision for Education it 1·21. A 
glance at the figures given in Table A in paragraph 3 will show that since 
1927-28 educational expenditure has not only not grown but haa been some
what on the decline, presumably owing to fluctuations in the grants-in-aid, 
80me of which may have been non-recurring. 

Out of a provision of 1· 21 lakhs .the grant-in-aid to the Chief.' (Daly) 
College, Indore, accounts for Rs. 50,000. \ The other grants aggregate about 
·63. So far as superior inspection is concemed, Central India utilises the part
time services of the Superintendent of Education, Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara. 
For this the area is charged one-sixth of his, his stenographer'. and his other 
additional staff's salaries. Besides, for the mspection of primary achoola an 
Inspector and a clerk are alao maintained. 

The department has effected a reduction of ·089 lakh. 

·We shall first deal with the grant-in-aid to the Daly College. We observe 
th~t the obligat~on ":8S undertaken by the Govemmen~ of Jndiaduring Lord 
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Cur~on's viceroyalty when certain reforms were introduced in the then exist
ing Chiefs' Colleges. AdJitionul expenditure owing to the introduction of the 
reforms was to be made good by Government. Daly College was reconstituted 
as a Chiefs' College in 1906 and a subvention of Rs. 50,000 per annum was 
then fixed and has accordingly been granted. Whatever the history of this 
obligation, we consider that it is no longer justified by Government's present 
financial position. We consider it unfair to apply central revenues to Chiefs' 
education. It should not at all be difficult for the Foreign and Political De
partment to enlist the generosity of the States concerned in making the Chiefs' 
Colleges practically speaking self-supporting. On these grounds which also 
apply to the similar proposals made by us in the case of Mayo College, Ajmer, 
the Rajkumar College, Rajkot and the Rajl.."llIIlar College at Rai?ur, we recom
mend that the provision of Rs. 50,000 for the grant-in-aid to the Chiefs' College, 
Indore, should be deleted. Otherwise we are content to accept what the 
department has already done. The reduction of expenditure will be ·56. 

(xxii) Medic:Jl.--The principal items in the provision of ·52 for Medical 
are (i) medical and other establishments costing Rs. 17,400 on pay alone, 
(ii) Rs. 22,000 grants-in-aid to medical institutions, (iii) Rs. 1,000 scholarships 
to medical students, and (iv) Rs. 5,100 cost of medicines and diet. 

The department has effected a reduction of Rs. 1,500 in the expenditure 
on contingencies, etc. In addition to this we propose that the provision of 
Rs.700 for allowances of Rs.30 p. m. each to the Staff Surgeons atMhowand 
Neemuch for the performance of civil medical duties in those two cantonments 
should be deleted. The status of the officers concerned does not appear to us 
to be consistent with the payment of small allowances for such civil work as 
they are occasionally called upon to do. Besides, the officers are mai:l.tained 
from central revenues. If the Army Department should demand any quid 
pro quo, the claim should be considered on its merits. 

The principal grant-in-aid is presumably intended for the King Edward 
Hospital and the King Edward Hospital Medical School. We observe that the 
Residency Surgeon gets substantial allowances [vide paragraph (2)-A] from 
these institutions to which liberal grants-in-aid have to be made from central 
revenues. We have already suggested the reduction of these allowances from 
funds virtually under the oontrol of officers attached to the Residency. In other 
respects we would leave the provision for Medical intact. Including the 
department's reduction of Rs. 1,500 we think that immediate reduction of 
Rs. 2,000 should be possible. Such reduction of the grants-in-aid as may 
become feasible as a result of the action suggested by us will be in addition 
to this Rs.2,000. 

(xxiii) Public Healtk.-The 1931-32 provision is RB. 37,400 of which all but 
Rs.400 was for a drainage scheme for the ~idency. In view of the rendi
tion of the Indore Residency Baza.rs this scheme has naturally been given up. 
The reduotion of • 37 should of course be accepted. In addition, a reduction 
of Re.. 200 has been lUade under contingent expenditure in connection with 
bubonio plague. We approve of this reduction. 

(xxiv) Agriculture.-The provision is Rs. 5,700, N., Rs. 2,400 for a 
speoial officer (on Rs. 200 p. m.) and Rs. 3,300 for other charges in connection 
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wjth the agricultural devdopment of Manpur pargana. The department has 
abandoned the scheme and cut out the entire provision. 

. While generally speaking we do not favour the abandonment of beneficial 
schemes, we think that in this particular case no adequate return could be ex
pected from the outlay on the agricultural development of a Bingle .maD 
p~rgana. We therefore take no objection to the department'. action in aban
doning this particular scheme. 

. (xxv) Inspection of motor vehicles.-There is a provision of Rs. 400 for motor 
allowances and Rs. 600 for office expenses and miscellaneous expenditure in 
that connection. The former is for allowances, one of Re. 2.0 and the other of 
Re. lO,payable to tw~ clerks in the Criminal (i.e., Police)branch. These 
allowances were sanctioned in 1927 for the extra work of registration and 
licel\8ing qJ motor vehicles. The provision formerly used to be made under the 
major head" 2f!-Police". The department claims that the allowances are 
paid in Ueu ~f additional clerical posts. In view of the rendition of the Indore 
Residency bazara, the amount of these allowances should be reduced to, aay, 
Rs. 15 (say, 10 and 5) p. m., i.e., by about Rs. 200. 

The provision for other charge~ should be halved. 

The total reduction of expenditure should be Rs. 500. 

(xxvi) Miscellanemu.-The 1931-32 provision for miscelJaneous expendi
ture is Rs. 26,500, viz., Re. 25,300 for grants-in-aid, Re. 400 for rewards to 
European ladies for passing departmental examinationa, Ra. 200 for miscel
laneous durbar expenditure and Re. 600 for other compenaationa. 

The- department has effected a reduction of Re. 19,700. 

The contribution to the Indore Residency Bazars used to be Re. 19.400; 
the whole of this should now appear as a reduction of expenditure. The con
triputions to Manpur town fund (Re. 3,5(0), Sutna bazar fund (Re. 2(0) 
and Bandelkhand Agency loca~ fund (Rs. 1,700) may continue. But the grant- . 
in-aid (Rs. 500) to the Chiefs' Guest-house should be reduced aa presumably 
th.8 department intends to do. 

(xxvii) On our proposals the total reduction of expenditure in thia Account 
will be nearly 1· 50 lakhs" . 

(7) Summary of savillgs.-On our proposals there should be a reduction of. 
expenditure on Central India as an .~ area" by about 3·97lakhs. The depart
ment· had informally and provisionally offered,. reduction of 3·23 and effected 
one of 2· 406 lakhs.While sa indicated by us above we consider that it ia . 
possible to go beyond the department'. provisional offer of 3·23 lakha, we· \ 
shal1, be content if the department gives effect to proposals resulting in ,. reduc-
tiC?n of at le8l;lt 31lakhs. . . '. . 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

GRANT No. 85-HYDE~ABAD. 

(I) Introductory.-Hyderabad Residency is one of the oldest political 
agencies in India and the Resident has the status of a class I Agent to the 
Governor General. He exercises the powers of a minQr local government 
in respect of the following areas administered direct by the Central Goveinment 
through him, viz., (i) th!} Residency Bazaars, (ii) the important cantonment of 
Secunderabad including Bolarum and Trimulgherry, and (iii) the Cantonment 
of Aurangabad in the north-west comer of H. E. H. the Nizam's dominions. 
The population of Secunderabad is 120,801 ; including a military population 
of 13,708; in 1921 it was about 95,000. The population of the Residency 
Bazars, Hyderabad, is 15,532 and that of Aurangabad Cantonment 7,582. . 

An imporf;ant point tQ bear ill. mind in .coune.ctWn with these adminis
tered areas is the existence of Local Funds, viz., the local (Abkari, etc.) fund 
of Secunderabad and the Aurangabad Abkari Fund. They amount to subs
tantial figures and unlike the funds of local self-governing bodies they have 
to bear the burden of certain State activities which wouldno longer be classed 
as functions appropriate to local self-governing bodies. [V ide paragraph 9 
(ix) of Chapter I.] 

(2) Analysis of expenditure.-The " area" grant for Hyderabad for 1931-
32 is 9·90 lakhs of which 6·71 is "non-voted" and the rest is" voted". The 
two most important heads of expenditure are Political (2·91lakhs) and Police 
(5' 71 lakhs). 

The non-voted provision of 6·71 lakhs consists of 2·91 lakhs for expendi
ture classified as " Political ", ·16 for the pay and passage of the Superin
tendent of the Hyderabad Amalgamated Police, 3·24 lakhs for the Hyderabad 
Railway Police; .38 for" Ecclesiastical" and ·029 for miscellaneous assign
ments and compensations. 

Of the ",voted " grant of 3 ·19 lakhs the main constituents are 2·21 for 
the Hyderabad Amalgamated Police, ·n for other district executive police, 
'38 for Education, and ·40 for Medical and Public Health. 

Besides the" area" grant of 9'90 lakhs there is a provision of 14·78 
lakhs under other demands. The more important among these, viz., Interest 
on Ordinary Debt (12·341akhs) and Pensions (Political ·44, others 1'25) do not 
concern the administration of the "area" proper. Only the following ex
penditure can be claimed to be incurred in the area and for its own benefit :-

Cummcy.-(· 05), Civil Works (·52), Stationery and Printing ('12), 
Refunds (. 06); Total . 75 lakh. 

The total expenditure from Central revenues (i.e., apart from that from 
Local. 'Funds) on this agency may therefore be said to amount to 9'90 pltU 
'75 = 10·651akhs, and is incurred on (i) the maintenance of Political relation& 
witb ·lIis EXillted Highness the Nwam's Government, (ii) the admini.!tlation. 
of ,oertain special police .arrangements including those for the Nizam's ~jl-" 
WaY~,d~,l!d( iiiL~b~ aw.ni,n.ll;.t~tion. or c~rtajn. a~&..... 
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(3) Growth oj expenditure.-The foll<nl"ing table Beta forth the expendi-
ture incurred on Hyderabad .. area" in various yean:-

1913. 1922- 1924. 1925- 1928- 1927. 1928- 192V- 1930- 1931. 
,14. 23. 26. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. U. 

Political •• 1·93 2·lI8 2'lI2 2'29 2'20 2·40 1·73 2·79 1·61 1·91 
Stamps ·01 '01 ·01 
Justice '03 '02 '02 'M ·OIJ ·M ·M ·M ·M ·OIJ 
Police ·37 '24 ·31 '27 ·19 '05 J:~ 2'66 1'66 6·71 
Ecoleeiaetical '44 ·49 '47 '42 ·45 '60 ·44 ·83 ·34 ·38 
Education '58 '21 ·17 ·18 ·16 ·30 ·83 ·87 '43 ·38 
Medical .. '06 ·10 '07 ·13 '06 '07 '07 '07 '07 ·07 
Publio Health '10 ·14 ·10 ·11 ·11 '11 ·10 ·30 ·34 
lIiaoellaneoua .. ·02 '01 ·11 '03 '02 ·03 'M ·08 ·09 '06 

Total .. 3'43 8·76 3·82 3·46 8·26 8'lIO 6·16 6'23 6·44 9·90 

Two important changes described below took place under the head • Poli~ , 
and have to be borne in mind before a true comparison can be made. (a) 
From 1928·29 recoveries which were formerly deducted from expenditure 
began to be credited to revenue, thus causing an apparent growth of eXI,endi
ture, and. (ii) the cost of the Railway Police, which is recovered in full from the 
Hyderabad State, was shown in the expenditure estimates for the first time in 
1931·32. Formerly, it was treated as an advance and adjusted under a debt 
head "Advances Recoverable". Besidell, recoveries from local lunda, etc., 
on account of the cost of Hyderabad • area', which were treated all minUi 
expenditure, are now credited to revenue. 

(4) i'1lchcape prop08aZs.-Theonly recommendation made by the Inchcape 
Committee was a reduction of Rs. 18,500 from the 1922·23 provision of Rio 
23,330 for' Education' on the ground thatthe cost of secondary education 
should be met from local bazaar funds and by increased fees. T}le following 
table shows how the various provisions for 1931·32 compare with th08e in 
various years before and after the war and with the budget recommended by 
the Inchcape Committee. 

Budget 
1931-32, 1913.14- 1922-23, recommend- 1924-25, 

Actuala. Budget. edby Actualt. Budget. 
Inchcape 
Committee. 

Political ~·93 2'46 2·46 2·52 2·91 
Education •• ·58 '23 '05 ·17 ·38 
Civil Works 1·56 1·12 1·12 ·50 ·52 
PensioJ)lJ •• 1'47 1·34 1·34 ·85 1'69 
Ecclesiastical. ·44 '81 '61 '47 ·38 
:Net expenditure on Police ·37 ·24 '24 ·31 1'24 
<nher ltell18 ·22 ·58 ·58 ·35 ·78 

Total 6·57 6'58 8'~ 5·17 7·88 
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(5) DepartlnlrltalOffer.-The department has offered a saving of . 56 Luh 
under Political and ·33 lakh under Pt.blic Health. Total' 89 lakh. The 
reduction of ·33 under' Public Health' will have the effect of stopping all 
grants-in-aid for sanitary purposes and general improycment in the Residency 
Bazaarl3 ; presumably the burden will be merely shifted to the local fund or 
funds concerned. 

The offer may be analysed into the lLSlutl units as follows :--

Budget for 
1931-32. Reduction. 

Officers 1·51 ·47 
Establishment 1·36 '07 
Allowances ·42 
Other charges 1·31 ·35 

Total 4·60 ·89 

The more important items of expenditure in this retrenchment scheme arc: 

(i) Transfer of pay of Under-Secretary to the budget of the Secundel'abad 
Local (Abkari, etc.) Fund. 

(ii) Transfer of 90 per cent. of the pay of the Residency Surgeon to the 
Secunderabad Local (Abkari, etc.) Fund. 

(iii) Replacement of the Personal Assistant to the Resident on Rs. 700 
by a part-time Military offieer with· an allowanec of Rs. 100 
per mensem. 

(iv) Reduction of the two Upper Division appointments in the scale of 
Rs. 100-10-200, one lower divisiou appointment in the Bcale 
of Rs. 50-21-100 and one appointment of Farash on Rs. 15. 

(v) Abolition of a lower division appointment in the grade of 
Rs. 40-2-80 in the Residency office. 

(vi) Revision of scale of the Confidential Clerk's pay from Rs. 250-300 
to Rs. 200-20-300. 

(vii) Abolition of shorthand allowance of Rs. 25 per mensem to one 
clerk. 

(viii) Stoppage of special pay of Rs. 2 each p. m. to sixteen menials. 

(ia:) Stoppage of certain papers and periodicals, Reuter's and Indian 
News Telegra~s, etc., for the Residency Office. 

(x) Stoppage of grant-in-aid for sanitary and general improvements in 
the B.esidency Bazaars. 

The Department has also drawn our attention to certain proposals under its 
consideration and has added that if these are finally accepted, there will be a 
further reduction of ·411akh in the expenditure from the central revenues as 
below:-

(t) Abolition of the Frontiar Chowkidari establishment ·11 
(ii) Recovery of the cost of poli!,e in Bolarum and Aurangabad from 

the Seounderabad ~al (Abkarl, etc.) Fund and the Aurangabad 
Abkari Fund, respectively • 30 
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One comment w~ wish at once to make on this entire acheme of rdrenchment 
is that onlY,a small portion of it amounts to genuine relief to the, tax-paylor, 
The transfer of the Under-Secretary's pay and of 90 per cent. 01 the Residency 
Surgeon's pay to the Sectmderabad Local Fund and the proposal to recover, 
the cost of the police maintained for Bolarum and Aurangabad from the, 
Local Funds concerned will merely shift the burden to a localaet of tax-payers. 
We observe that at the time of the appointment of the Inchcape Committee 
also the direction which the Resident's offer to reduce the expenditure took 
was exactly the same, viz., transfer of a share of the cost of his staff to local 
funds. Apart from these important items the only remarkable item is the 
proposal to replace the post oi a Personal Assistant to the Resident by a part
time officer with an allowance of Rs. 100 per mensem. We ourselves would 
in any case have proposed such an arrangement, for, so far as we are aware. 
no other Political Agency or Residency has such an expensive Personal 
Assistant's post. 

(6} Our proposals.-As usual we shall deal with each account separately. 

ACCOUNT I.-Poliliool. 
(i) The expenditure has varied as below:-

, 1913-14. 1922-23. 1924·25. 1925·28. 1926-27. 1927.28. 1928·29. 1929-ao. 1930-31. 1931-32. 

1·93 2'58 2·52 2'29 2'20 2·40 2·73 J·79 J·8J J·91 

The Residency: staff cOnsists of a Resident (pay Rs_ 4,000), a Secretary and an 
Under-Secretary on the Foreign and Po1itical Department acale of pay, an 
Assistant Secretary (onRs. 800-1,000) and a Personal Assistant (on Rs. 700). 
A: Residency Surgeon Ilnd an Assistant Surgeon are also attached to the Resi
dency. There is also a'provision of Rs. 4,200 for the payment of an allowance 
at Rs, 350 per mensem to the" Additional Judge of the Court of the Resident ". 
The Under-Secretary is District Magistrate for the Hyderabad Administered 
Areas: 

, The Resident is in receipt of a sumptuary allowance of Rs. 1,000 per mensem. 
The Under-Secretary gets an allowance of Rs. 200 per mensem for the manage
ment of a minor's estate. T1;te Residency Surgeon's emoluments, apart from 
his pay ine:-

Rs. 500 per mensem, together with a free house. for medical consulta
tion on His Exalted Highness the Nizam and his family. These 
charges are borne by the Hrderabad State. 

Rs. 300 per mensem payable by the Civil Hospital Fund, Secunderabad. 
and " 

Rs_ 100 per mensem payable by the Secunderabad l.ocal Fund in res
pect of the District Jail charg~. ' 

Besides the staff mentioned above, the following superior 8taff is also. 
employed but no provision for such staff is made in the estimates :-

(a) District and Addition,a} SessionaJudge, Secunderaba4 (P~1 Ra. 
1.100). ", 

(~) See~nd Ma.l~istrate; 8ecunderabad .<paY ~s. ~): ,: ~ : '" _ of_ 
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(r) District Munsif, Secunderabad (pay Ril. (j()() plus Compensatory 
Allowance Rs. 75). 

(d) Judicial Officer, Aurangabad (pay Rs. 450). 

There are also two Superintendents and two Deputy Superintendents of 
Police; they will be dealt with under Sub-head • Police • of Account II. 

The above description will show that the real ag"aregate expenditure is 
considerably in excess of the provisions in the estimate&. It is difficult to 
compare it with expenditure in, e.g., the W estero India States Agency in 
whose case the expenditure on account .of the pay of the Judicial Commis~ 
sioner and other similar officers is shown in the estimates. 

The Department has offered a reduction of ·56 Iakh. We presume 
that the important details are contained in the proposals set forth in 
paragraph (5). 

It is true that the reduction offered will take • Political' expenditure in 
this agency back to a figure which does not compare unfavourably with the 
actuals of 1925-26 or 1926-27 and whish will be actually lower than those of 
1924-25 and 1927-28. Were it not for the fact that our own scrutinv dis
closes to us some additional avenues of economy, we would have been ~ntent 
to recommend acceptance of its offer. As it is, we propose to examine the 
position in some detail. 

(ii) In our opinion the staff maintained for this Residency is excessive 
and can be reduced without risk of serious inconvenience. In this connection 
we should give a warning against the application of analogies from other Resi
dencies. The conditions of the Hyderabad Residency, which has to deal with 
one large bllt compact State, are different, in essence, from those of political 
agencies like, e.g., Rajputana or Central India, which have to deal with a 
number of States and sometimes, as in the case of the Western India States 
Agency, have also to discharge ordinary judicial and even administrative 
functions on behalf of some of the States. 

We have examined the question whether it is necessary to retain an 
Under Secretary, an Assistant Secretary and a Personal Assistant, and have 
come to the conclusion that either the Cnder-Secretary's or the Assistant 
Secretary's post should be abolished. We observe that from 10th August 1931 
the Assistant Secretary is in charge of the current duties of the Cnder Secre
tary and that the latter's duties as District Magistrate of the Hyderabad ad
ministered areas are being performed by the Second Magistrate, Secunderabad. 
Presumably this has been due to the transfer of the Under Secretary's pay to 
the budget of the Seclmderabad local fund. As we understand the position, 
these facts show that the Under Secretary's post can be abolished. We do not 
approve of the department's action in merely transferring the Cnder Secretary's 
pay to the budget of the Secunderabad Local !und. since in our opinion it is 
not genuine retrenchment and does not afford relief to the taxpayers of the &rea. 

As regards the Assistant Secretary's post we assume that his duties are 
the usual duties of an officer incharge of an office. An officer on a pay of 
Rs. 840 is altogether too expensive for the duties expected of him. In our 
.opinion this post should be replacOO by a post corresponding to that .of an 
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ordinary superintendent in an administrative office. Even then there should 
be a very substantial saving on the difference of pay. We may observe that the 
basic pay of the present Secretary 611 shown in the October 1931 Quarterly 
List appears to be Rs. 900. If so, the argume!ltfor reducing the stat08 of the 
Assistant Secretary's post is even stronger. 

'For the present, we shall assume that the Under Secretary's post can and 
will be apolished, and that the Assistant Secretary's post will be reduced in 
status. 

We approve of the department's proposal to replace th~ P~nal.ANia
'tant by a part-time military officer. 

(iii) Secondly we can see no reason whatever for the retention of a Resi
dency Surgeon. The entire system of attaching surgeons to political agencies 
eppears to us to be out of date now. It undoubtedly had its utility in day. 
when qualified practitioners of the western system of medicine and IUrgery 
were not readily available. But with the growth of an independent medical 
profession and the revolution in communications and particularly in view of 
the employment of '}ualified doctors and surgeons by the leading Indian 
States, the need for attaching surgeons to political agencies, as a matter of 
course, is no longer what it used to be. We may further observe that in the 
case of the Mewar Residency the department has decided to abolish the post of 
Residency Surgeon; the case for the abolition of the post of Residency Surgeon, 
Hyderabad, ,appears to be even stronger. We understand that Hyderabad 
has a well-equipped and up-to-date hospital in charge of an experienced ez. 
Indian' Medical Service officer and as regards the aetua] medical work of the 
Residency Surgeon, the department itself admits that he "is mainly oocupi~ 
with these Local Fund institutions".' 1Iis most important .. Local Fund 
institution" duty is his charge of King Edward Memorial Hospital, Secundera
bad, on which the local fund spends about two lakhs of rupees yearly. The 
Residency hospital situated in the Residency Bazaars and the Secunderabad 
jail are also looked after by him. 

We obseI've that the department has proposed to transfer 90 per cent. of 
the Residency Surgeon's pay to the Secunderabad local fund. We do not 
consider this genuine retrenchment. It may relieve the central revenues 
but it ~oes not lighten the taxpayer's burden. A station like Secunderabad 
which presumably already has the usual me ical staff attached to the army 
units stationed there cannot afford the high pay of an officer of the stat08 of 
the Residency Surgeon. Stations of corresponding importance together with 
thousands of square miles of rural area in the major provinces are frequently 
in charge of civil surgeons drawn from the provincia! mooical service. The 
proposed a rangement will merely help to conceal the real expenditure on the 
Residency. Since presumably the agency administering the Secunderabad 

'local fund at present is mainly official, it cannot be expected to raise its protest 
against the proposed arrangement. We must therefore give our warning 
against the arrangement contemplated by the department. What is reaDy 
needed is real perml!onent reduction of expenditure so as to lighten the 
taxpayer's burden. ' 

We accordingly recommend that the post should be abolished. A Burgeon 
attached to the ~ecunderabad Cantonment should. on the Baroda anology, 
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be charged with the duty of looking after the medical needEi of the Residency 
staff and the civil hospital at Secunderabad, a suitable al!\.·wance not ex
ceeding Rs. 250 per mensem being paid to him for this purpose, if need be. 

In any case, considering that the medical staff at Hyderabad and the 
hospital there, both of which are within easy reach of the Resident and his 
staff, are or can be made available for medical advice to, and treatment of, the 
Residency staff we consider it wholly unjustifiable that central revenues should 
be burdened with any part of the cost of the Re:'lidency Surgeon's post. 

Before we leave this part of the field under our survey, we may draw at
tention to the emoluments of the Residency Surgeon. In view of the fee of Rs. 
llOO per mensem payable, and the free house provided, by His Exalted Highness 
the Nizam's Government, we seriously doubt the justification of the handsome 
emoluments which the Residency Surgeon at p:esent d~'aws fo!' the hospital 
and the jail charges. Presumably these allowances are paid from the hospital 
and the local funds and do not appear anywhere in the central estimates. 
Besides, we have already proposed the abolition of the Residt'ncy Surgeon's 
post. On these grounds we are content to d1'l1W the department's attention 
to the facts and refrain from making a definite proposal. Since we have pro
posed the abolition of the Residency Surgeon's post. we donot lllaintain the 
recommendation in OIIT skeleton scheme that the Assistant Surgeon's post 
should also be abolished. But if the Residency Surgeon's post is retained, 
we recommend that the Assistant Surgeon's post may be converted into that 
of a Sub-Assistant Surgeon competent to hold charge of the dispensary (or 
hospital ~f it really is a hospital) for the Residency Bazaars. As regards the 
King Edward Memorial Hospital, the hospital fund should bea! the entire cost 
of the medical officers working for the hospital. This will provide for such 
duties (if any) as the Assistant Surgeon may at present be performing for that 
hospital. 

There. is also a provision of Rs. 400 in the 1931-32 estimates for an ' allow
ance to a senior medical officer'. If this refers to the Residency Surgeon, we 
must remark that since he already enjoys a number of liberal allowances and 
other emoluments, we can see little justification for adding to them. The 
provision should be deleted. 

Ill) We observe that the" Additional Judge in the Court of the Resi
dent JJ gets an allowance of Rs. 350 per mensem. This arrangement was 
initiated in 1923 in response to the public demand for a specialised judicial 
office. to hear appeals, which in British India would be heard by the High 
Court or a Judicial Commissioner. A District Judge from one of the adjacent 
districts of Madras Presidency visits Hyderabad periodically to act as Addi
tional Judge in the Resident's court and is granted an allowance of Rs. 350 
per mensem in addition to ordinary travelling allowance. The expenditure 
is subsequently recovered from the revenues of the Hyderabad Administered 
Areas, and central revenues do not bear any part of it. 

On grounds explained above we propose not to exclude this item from our 
review. In our opinion the allowance is excessive for the additional duties ex
pected. We suggest that it should be reduced to about Rs. 150 per mensem. 
In the alternative, WI! suggest that it should, as is usual in. such cases (e.g. 
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in the ease of Central India) be shared by tli. 'officer with the Madras Govern
·ment. For the present we assume that the former course will be adopted. 

(v) Further we propose a reduct10n of ·10 in the provision for the minis
terial establishment and a reduction of the provision of Rs. 14,300 for travell
ing allowance by one-half. The 8umptuary allowance of R8. 1,000 per mensem 
is excessive and should be reduced to one half. 

(vi) Under' Supplies and Services' the department has offered a reduc
tion of Rs. 5,900, viz., Rs. 3,500 in the provision for the maintenance and renew
al of furniture and Rs. 2,400 under other item8. We recommend acceptanCt'. 

(vii) As regards 'Contingencies', the department haa explained that 
.since all major works have been suspended on account of financialstringency, 
the increased provision for telephonic connections in the Secretary's new quar· 
ters, which were intended to be constructed this year, will not be needed; 
saving Rs. 500. The departmental reply makes it quite clear that in 1932-33 
the provision of Rs. 1,355 for warm clothing will also not be needed. There 
should thus be a saving of ·02 under' Contingencies '. 

(",-iii) On our proposais we expect there should be a reduction of aboat 
-80 lakhfl. 

ACCOUNT II.-Othe1" Expenditure head,. 

The heads of expenditure comprised in this account are :-

(i) Land ReveDo 
(ii) Stamps 

(iii) Registration . 
(itl) Administratioll of ;Justice 

(tI) Police 
(vi) Eccleeiatical •. 

(vii) Eduoation •• 
(~iii) Medical 

(iz) Public Health 
(a:) Miscellaneouil •• 

.. 
Re. 
200 
100 
100 

6,000 
6·71lakh8 

·381akh. 
·38 .. 
-07 " 
-34 It 

·06 .. 

The only reduction proposed by the department is ·33 under Public 
. Health. 

Our Proposals.-(i) The provision under Land Revenue, Stamps, and Re
gistration are too sman to call for a scrutiny. 

. (ii) Under" Administration of Justice" we think it should be possible 

. to save ·01 as is shown by the table given in paragraph (3). In no preceding 
,year, except in 1926-27, has the expenditure on this service exceeded 

·04. 
(iii) We have already dealt with Ecclesiastical in Part II of our RepOrt .. 

(iv) As regard Medlcai and Education we draw attention to what we ba~e 
stated in paragraph (10) of Chapter I of Part I of our report. We are not 
prepared to assume resporisIbility for any reduction in these grants. 

: (v)Goming to Public Health we observe that the department p~. 
--to reduce the provision ·for 1932-33 by 033, i.e., to stop in toto the grant-in-aid 
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for sanitary and general improvement of the Residency Bazaars. We are not 
in a position to say whether the abandonment of the scheme is advisable or 
not and, so far as its merits are concerned, we record no opinion. We sha.ll, 
however, include the amount offered, viz., ·33 in our summary. 

(vi) We find that the miscellaneous expenditure is liable to fluctuate. 
In the light of past experience we doubt if any serious reduction can be made in 
the 1931-32 provision of ·06. 

(vii) The reduction of expenditure in this account apart from that in the 
expenditure on police will be • 34 lakh. 

We shall now deal with the provisions for' Police' under the control of 
this Residency. 

ACCOUNT H.-Police. 
(i) Explanation.-Three district forces are maintained, viz., (a) the Hyder

abad Amalgamated Police at a cost of 2'36, (b) the Hyderabad Railway Police 
costing, 3· 24 and (e) a small force costing ·11 lakh for the policing of the 
Bombay frontier. \ 

The strength and gross cost of these three forces in certain years have been 
.hOWD in the following table :-

1913.14. 1922·23. 11)24,.25. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 
(A) HI/duabatl .dmalgamaled 

PolH:8. 
Superintendent 1 1 1 1 1 

Deputy Superintendent 1 1 1 1 1 

Inspecting Officer •• 1 1 1 

Inspector. and Sub.Inspectors I:} {I: } 18 18 18 18 Sergeants •• •• 13 
Head Constablte and Constablee 645 612 607 612 612 ,612 612 

Total cost 1'58 2·3) 2·37 2·28 2·34 2·44 2·36 

(B) Hyduabatl Railway Police. 
Superintendent •• 1 Until 1931·32 Railway 1 
Deputy Superin. Police expenditure 

tendent 1 was not shown in the 1 
Inspectors •• 4 In estimates but was 21 

·Proba. Jsub.Inspectora •. 11 1· treated as an .. ad. 
tion. Head Constables 74 77 vance recoverable". 

l Constables 577 557 Hence the details are 729 
not available. 

Total cost 1·64 2·63 3·24 

(C) Total cost on Frontier Chow. ·10 ·11 ·11 ·12 '12 '11 ·11 
kidari. 

No portion of these forces serves His Exalted Highness the Nizam's Gov
ernment. The arrangements are somewhat complicated and will bear a little 
explanation. 

The entire cost of the Hyderabad Railway Police (with the exception of 
Rs. 84 per annum on account of a portion of the rent of the Raichur Inspector's 
M27FinD 
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qUalters, which is pl&lc1 from central revenues} is recovered from the Hyderabad 
State and the Railway companies concerned.- The gross coat of this police 

· has appeared for the first time in the current year's estimates as a non·voted 
item. The policy underlying the arrangements is that of securing to the 
Government of India control over Railway Police all over the country and 
follows the same lines as in Rajputana, Central India, Kathiawar, etc. It 
only remains to add that the Superintendent of the Railway Police gets a special 
pay of Rs.150 per mensem sanctioned for all Superintendents of Railway Police. 

Excluding the cost of the Railway police the total provision for Police is 
2·47 lakhs. Recoveries from the various Local Funds, etc., estimated to 
amount to 2 ·14 lakhs, are, however, to be set off against this 2· 471akha. The 
net burden to central revenues in 1931-32 is estimated to be only Rs. 6,360. 
The system under which Local Funds bear the burden of the Police entertained 

· 'for the protection of various areas may now be explained •. 

In 1907 Government decided that the cost of the police in the Hyderabad 
• administered areas' should be a charge on central revenues but oontributions
in-aid should be taken from their respective Local Funds. A. regarda the 

· cost of the Police employed in Aurangabad, it was decided to charge it to cen· 
tral revenues and two years later it was decided to charge the cost of the police 
,at Bolarum also to central revenues. Thus, the average cost of the police force 
'employed in {i} the Residency Bazaars, and (ii) Secunderabad (minw Bolarum) 
together with a proportionate share of the cost of supervision and office estab
lishment is recovered from their respective Local Funds. Further, a moiety 
of the cost of the Police Training School at Begumpet is also recovered from 
Hyderabad State on account of the Hyderabad Railway Police. 

The average cost of the District Police is 2·51 lakha distributed &I 

follows:-
, Lakh. 

. . 'secimderabad Local Fund 
,_. _ . ~iJi.ellcy: BNaIU'II.Fund 

Government of India (for Bolarum and Aurangabad Police) 

His Exalted Highneea the N'lZam'. Government (for Police TraiDiDl 
School). 

Besides full recoveries of the first three items from the Local Funds and 
from Hyderabad State, leave contributions of Rs. 18,315, Re. 3,590 and Re. 337 
are also recovered. Thus, recoveries {including leave contributions} amount 
to 2·41 lakhs as against 2·36, the dired estimated cost in 1931·32 of the 
HyderaDad -Amalgamated Police. The recoveries appear to be in exce81 
,of the cost, b,ut since the former includeeleave contributions, whereas the latter 
does not, the excess recovery is only apparent and not real. 

The strength of the frontier chowkidari establishment, for which there is a 
provision of Rs. 10,700 in the 1931·32 budget, is one Karkoon, tell Na~ ~d 
130 Sepoys. The cost is entirely borne by central revenues. CollBlde~ 
that the expenditure has not varied, the strength too has probably not vaned 
appreciably. But we have no information on this point. 
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This force appears to have been entertained by His Exalted Highness 
the Nizam's Government in 1842 at the instance of the Government of Bombay 
to guard the frontier agllinst the depredations of certain hill tribes (Bhils) 
residing in Hyderabad State. Its cost nsed to be borne by Berar revenues till 
1903-04. When Berar was transferred to the Central Provinces Government, 
the Government of India agreed to bear the charge. The question of the 
abolition of this force has been taken up with the Government of Bombay and 
the department hopes to arrange either that the force should be abolished 
altogether or that central revenues should be relieved of the charge. 

Finally, we should add that the 1931-32 estimates contain a provision of 
Rs. 1,800 per annum for an Inspecting and Advising Officer. This too requires 
some explanation. Prior to the transfer of Berar to the Central Provinces, the 
administration of the police in the Hyderabad Administered Areas was entrust
ed to a whole-time officer, viz., the Inspector-General of Police, Hyderabad 
Assigned Districts, but this appointment was abolished on the transfer. The 
need for scrutiny and criticism from superior officers with expert technical know
ledge was increasingly felt. The system then existing made a heavier claim 
on the time of the Residency than should have been the case; the Secretary as 
Inspector-General of Police had to rely almost entirely on the advice of the 
Superintendents on proposals submitted by them in connection with any police 
problem. It was therefore thought necessary to appoint an Inspect,ing and 
Advisory Officer. This post was accordingly sanctioned in ~Iay 1930 with a 
view to obtaining a more detached and mature police view upon the merits of 
the proposals submitted by the local Superintendents. The Deputy Inspector
General, Crimes and Railways, Central Provinces, performs the duties 
of Inspecting and Advisory Officer in addition to his own duties and is given 
a special pay of Rs. 150 per mensem. The cost is met in the first instance 
from central revenues and is subsequently recovered from the various local 
funds, the Nizam's Government and the railway companies concern~d. 
Central revenues do not therefore bear any portion of the expenditure on this 
account. 

Similarly a duty allowance of Rs. 50 per mensem is paid to the Deputy 
Superintendent of Police of the Hyderabad Amalgamated Police for his duties 
as Principal of the Police Training School, Begumpet. 

(ii) Departmental proposals.-The Department has offered no reduction. 
Its view appears to be that since 5· 30 out of 5· 71 lakhs is covered by receipts 
from His Exalted Highness the Nizam's Government and the local funds, no 
reduction should be made. We agree that so far as recoveries from His Exalted 
Highness the Nizam's Government are concerned, it is for them to take up the 
matter if they wish to do so. The local funds, however, are in essence, raised 
from a limited set of central tax-payers. On this as also on the technical but 
none-the-Iess valid ground that the expenditure in fact appears in the estimates 
of central revenues and expenditure, we propose to examine the scope for 
economy in the expenditure on the amalgamated police and the frontier chowki
dari establishments. We may here draw attention to the analogous cases· 
of Pilotage, Light-houses and Light, ships, etc. 

• Vide Sub-paragraph (i) on page 99 and paragraph 13 Ii) on page 103 of Part n of (1ur 
Bepon. 

M27FinD 12 
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(iii) Our propo8als.~ 
(8) Hyde1'abatl Amalgamated l'ollCe.-Considering that there already i. 

a Superintendent of the Railway Police we are not aatisfied that it is necessary 
to maintain a District Superintendent of police. In fact, we observe that 
the present incumbent of this post is a junior officer drawing a pay of RI. 750 
plus £25 overseas pay ,and a conveyance allowance of Ra. 81-8-0. In our 
opinion it should not be difficult to reduce the statua of this post to that of .. 
Deputy Superintendent incharge of Becunderabad, the Residency bazaars and 
Aurangabad. (In this connection we draw attention to the fact that the Mabi
kantha police* has only a Deputy Superintendent at its head.) He would 
of course still have a junior deputy superintendent or a sepior inspector to take 
direct charge of Aurangabad under his control. Since the basic pay of the pre
sent incumbent of the post is low, there will not be any great immediate 
economy resulting from our proposal. But we consider that the reduction of 
the status of the post will help to ~eep the cost down against a possible proposal 
in the future to appoint a ~nior I. P. S. Officer to the post. 

We presume that the conveyance allowance of Re. 87-8-0 to the District 
Superintendent and of Rs. 43-12-0 to the Deputy Superintendent of Police, 
Secunderabad, are in respect of their duties at Becunderabad and that for 
journeys to Aurangabad, etc., they are entitled to draw travelling allowance. 
under the usual rules. If our presumption is correct, we recommend the aboli
tion of these conveyance allowances. N umeroua cases can be cited in which even 
with larger and more important towns in addition to thousands of square milea 
of rural area under their charge superior police officers get no conveyance 
allowance. 

We further observe that the Deputy Superintendent of Police, Secunder
abad, gets a special pay of Rs. 50 per mensem for his work as Principal of the 
Police Training School, Begumpet. We cannot agree that the duties of this 
post should be regarded as either extraneous to this officer's ordinary police 
duties or so onerous as to justify a special pay. This special pay should therefore 
be abolished. 

, The table in sub-paragraph (i) above shows that although there baa beeD 
some growth in the strength of the force, the growth baa not been remarkable., 
All the same, we recommend that the strength should be reduced to the 192t-25 
level. Our recommendation will automatically involve the abolition of the 
part-time post, created with effect from May 1930, of an Inspecting and Advisory 
Officer on a special pay of Re. 150 per mensem. We may also draw attention 
to the fact that in 1930:.31 this special pay was RI. 100 per mensem. The 
strength of the amalgamated police force to-day is exactly the aame &8 in 1922-
1923. No really important advisory problems relating to establishments could 
therefore have arisen to justify the creation of this post in 1930-31 and we 
consider that it can safely be abolished. We have given due weight to the 
arguments adduced in the department's reply to our questionnaire [vide BUb

paragraph (~1 above.] But the case appears to us to be very weak indeed. Th, 
fact that in this case the expenditure is recovered from the local funds, IrIS, 
Exalted Highness the Nizam's Government and the railway companiea should 

• Fide Chapter XlV, page 175. 
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not make any difference to its treatment on merits. We would also draw atten
tion to the risk of this case being cited 88 a precedent for claims to similar assist
ance in the matter of police administration from other political authoritie3 
similarly situated. 

(b) Railway Polioe.-As regards the strength of the Railway Police we 
make no recommendation. 

(c) F,ontief' Clwwl.:idan.-We approve of the Department's action in 
taking up the question of abolition of the frontier chowkidari establishment 
with the Bombay Government. This force appears to UI! to be a relic of the 
unsettled conditions of the first half of the last century. In the light of the 
revolutionary change that has come over communications we are inclined to 
the view that it should not be necessary to maintain it any longer. In this 
connection Chapter XXII in which we have discussed the question of the Malwa 
and the Mewar Bhil Corps might be seen. In any case central revenues should 
be completely relieved of the charge. 

,d) Local Funds Polioe.-The Foreign and Political Department has also 
initiated action with a view to recovering the cost (about Rs. 30,000) of the 
police in Bolarum and Aurangabad from their respective local funds. While 
we approve of this strictly 88 a measure of relief to central revenues, we do not 
consider that shifting of the burden from the central revenues to the local funds 
is genuine retrenchment affording relief to the taxpayer. In paragraph 9 (iz) 
of Chapter I we have explained our views and set forth our proposals in some 
detail. 

(e) Summary.-On our proposals we estimate that the reduction of police 
expenditure from central revenues will be :-

By retrenchm"nt in th" Hyderabad Ama4!amatrd Police forcr 
Abolition of frontier chMl"kidari eetabli.hment ." 
Transfer from central re.-('nuee to local funds 

Total 

·06 
·Il 
·30 

·47 

On our proposals the total reduction of expenditure in Account II should 
be about • 81 lakhs. 

(7) Summary of 8al;ngB.-Our proposals will result in a reduction of ex
penditure from central revenues by . 80 lakh in Account I and by . 81 lakh in 
Account II, i.e., by a total of l' 61 lakhs. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

BANGALORE. 

(1) Introduciory.-This II area" consists of the Civil and lIilitary Station 
of Bangalore situated on a plateau with a Balubrious climate (area about 13 
square miles and population including 9,163 troops 134,113). It is an .. At
signed Tract" under British administration through the Resident in Mysore i 
the city of Bangalore lying to the west of the Station is under the Uysore State. 
The Residency staff is responsible for II general administration ". The other 
departments Police, Railway Police, Education, Medical, Public Health, 
Land Revenue, Excise, Stamps, Registration, Justice, Jails, Agriculture, 
Veterinary, etc.,-have, broadly speaking, their own special staffs. 

(2) Explanation 0/ the urant.-The .. area " grant is 18' 25 lakhs. Ex
cluding the provisions for the payment to the Mysore Durbar of thei! three
fourths share of the previous year's surplus revenues and excluding the reduc
tions proposed in the" area" demand in the 1931-32 budget, the net estimated 
expenditure is 14'76 lakhs. Out of the total estimated revenues of 13'39 
lakhs, the revenues creditable to the" Assigned Tract" amount to 13'10 lakha. 
The difference of 1'66 lakhs between the estimated revenues and expenditure 
in 1931-32 will have to be met from the accumulated surpluses amounting to 
.3·43 lakhs of previous years. 

The following extract from Mr. Juke's Review describes the arrangement 
reached in 1924-25 with the Mysore Durbar for the disposal of the surplua 
revenues of the .. Assigned Tract ":-

" On the rendition of Mysore in 1881, the tract known as the Civil and 
Military Station of Bangalore was assigned by the Maharaja 
of Mysore free of charge to Government for exclusive manage
ment and in full jurisdiction. In the year 1924-25, an arrange
ment was reached for the determination and dispOBaI of the 
surplus revenue of this Assigned Tract. Under this arrangement 
the sum of 13 lakh'l is taken as a .. datum line" representing 
the normal annual expenditure of the Tract. If revenue 
in excess of this sum is received in I'.ny year, the surplu. it 
divided between the Tract and the Durbar in the proportion 
of one-fourth to the Tract and three-fourths to Uysore. Th. 
" datum line " of 13 lakhs is open to reconsideration on the 
expiry of a term of ten years commencing from 1924-25. To 
ensure the due fulfilment of the arrangement, regular pro /0'ITTI4 
accounts of the revenue and the expenditure of the Tract are 
maintained. These accounts differ in certain respects from the 
accounts of financial tranBactiona in Bangalore which appear in 
the general books of Government and are reproduced in the 
book of Demands for Grants." 

We may add that the one-fourth share of the Tract is accumulated, if necessary. 
to meet the cost of improvements in the Tract. 

(3) Expenditure and its progru8.-The entire expenditure iA non-voted. 
The most important heads are General Administration, Administration of 
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J UBtice, Police, Education, Medical and Public Health. Bangalore has also 
to share the cost of the Residency establishment. The net estimated expen
diture in 1931-32 is 14·76 lakhs and excluding Income tax and Audit 14·16 
lakhs. In 1924-25 the demand included expenditure on account of Taxes 
on Income, Audit and Refunds; these items have since been separated and 
are shown in the respective subject demands and are controlled by the depart
ments concerned. The following table shows the variation of expenditure 
(excluding these items) during the period 1924-25 to 1931-32 under each Head 
of Account ;-

Head of Account. 1924-25 1931-32 Difference. 
Actuals. Budget estimate. 

Account I-Police .. 2,83,692 3,25,300 +41,608 
Account II-Education 3,27,180 4,53,200 +1,26,020 
Account III-Medical and Publio Health 6,46,543 3,38,500 -3,08,043 
Account IV-Other Expenditure heads .. 2,«,418 2,99,000 +54,582 

Total 15,01,833 14,16,000 -85,833 

About half of the increase of ·42 in Account I-Police was caused by a mere 
accounting change. Recoveries from the local municipality in respect of motor 
vehicles and hackney carriage establishments and the motor fire engine are 
now credited as receipts instead of being taken in reduction of expenditure. 
The remaining half of the increase was due to additional police establishment 
and the variations in the scale of pay. 

Account 1I.-Enhancement of the building and furniture grants, varia
tions in the scales of pay, repairs to buildings and inauguration of the five
year programme of educational expansion in all centrally administered areas 
are the factors responsible for the growth of expenditure under Education. 

The decrease of expenditure on Account ITI is only nominal. The 
1924-25 figures included two abnormal items, viz., 3 ·18 lakhs for the housing 
of the poorer classes of the station on account of the outbreak of plague and 
of ·18 lakh for the reconstruction of the main roads. Besides, the cost of the 
plague establishment is now wholly borne by the local Municipality. 

The bulk of the increase of ·55 in Account IV represents the payment of 
the cost price of country liquor, etc., supplied by the liquor contractor. This 
increase, however, is nominal, since the price which used to be paid from the 
sales to the public is now treated as expenditure and Excise revenue is being 
shown gross and not net. The other contributing factors are of minor im
portance. 

(4) Revenue.-lIr. Juke's Review gives the pro Janna figures for the years 
1924-25 to 1929-30 for both revenue and expenditure. We have not got any 
information about the revenue and expenditure for subsequent years on the 
same system. In 1931-32 the revenues are estimated to amount to 13·39 
lakhs of which 13 ·10 would be credited to the Assigned Tract. In previous 
years the average revenues amounted to about 161 lakhs. By far the biggest 
head of revenue is Excise which in 1924-23 yielded nearly 141lakhs and, in 
spite of the considerable fall which has taken place since then, is expected to 

• 
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produce nearly 12lakhs in the current year. Taxes on Income and Stamps are 
the only two other considerable sources of revenue. 

(5) Reason Jor exclusion Jrqm our re1Jw.-Since the share of surplus 
revenues left over after the payment to the Mysore Durbar of the share due to 
that Durbar is spent exclusively on the Tract itself. central revenues are not 
eventually affected. It is true that a scrutiny of the expenditure of Bangalore 
would be useful from the point of view of the people of that Station as well 
as that of Mysore Durbar. But we have interpreted our reference to mean a 
review of central expenditure likely to benefit the average all-India taxpayer. 
Since this cannot be the result of any scrutiny undertaken by tl8. we have 
considered it unnecessary to review the expenditure of Bangalore. 

(6) Oontribution /1(1111, Bangalore.-As regards the contribution of the 
Assigned Tract towards the cost of the Mysore Residency and our proposaIa 
on this question, we invite attention to paragraph 10 (b) of the portion relating 
to Mysore Residency in Chapter XII. 
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CHAPTER X. 

WESTERN INDIA. STATES AGENCY. 

(1) Hiatorical.-When the Inchcape Committee reported, the 377 States 
and estates in Western India (i.e., Cutch, Kathiawar, Banaskantha, Mahi
kantha, Rewakantha, etc.) were under the political control of the Bombay 
Government as Agents for the Government of India, who bore the expenditure. 
It had been proposed that in pursuance of the Reforms all the major States 
and the whole of Kathiawar should be brought into direct relations with the 
Government of India, but the matter was still under consideration. In October 
1924, the Western India States Agency was created and direct relations bet
ween certain States and the Government of India were established. 

There used to be six political agencies, tiz., one for Cutch, four in Kathiawar 
under an Agent to the Governor and one for Banaskantha at Palanpur ; their 
number was reduced to three and the Political Agent for Banaskantha was 
placed under the Agent to the Governor-General. The important point to 
note is that the .. salute" States in this Agency which up to 1924 had to deal 
with three intermediate links (viz., the Political Agent, the Agent to the Gov
ernor of Bombay and the Local Government of Bombay) were left with only 
one link (w., the Agent to the Governor-General) with etIect from October 
1924. 

(2) Organisation.-The Agency is under an Agent to the Governor-General 
and comprises Cutch and the States of Kathiawar and of Banaskantha. All 
the bigger, i.e., the" salute" States, of which there are seventeen, deal directly 
with the Agent to the Governor-General. The remainder numbering 184. 
have their relations. in the first instance. with the Political Agencies of Western 
Kathiawar, Eastern Kathiawar and Banaskantha all of which are subordinate 
to the Agent to the Governor-General. Seventy-one of them exercise varying 
degrees of jurisdiotion and the rest are non-jurisdictional; the latter are group
ed under tAanas. 

Rajkot civil station is the headquarters and is under the administrative 
control of an Additional District Magistrate, who is also (,nder-Secretary to 
the Agent to the Governor-General. 

The following officers are employed in this Agency :-
(i) An Agent to the Governor-General on Rs. 4,000 with a sumptuary 

allowance of Rs. 250 per mensem. 
(ii) A Secretary and an Under-Secretary. 
(iii) Three political agents, one each for Banaskantha, Eastern Kathia

war. and Western Kathiawar. 
(iv) A number of political officers of the status of officers of the" pro

vincial "services. A few of them do judicial work ; the others 
are employed on work similar to that of officers of the provincial 
executive services in the major provincea. 

(v) A Residency Surgeon who also works as Chief Medical Officer and 
gets a special pay of Rs. 250 per mensem for such duty. He 
also gets Rs. 75 per mensem for the supervision of thana dispen
saries and Rs. 100 per mensem for the medical charge of the 
Rajkumar College at Rajkot. 
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(vi) A Deputy Inspector-General of Police (pay on the I. P. S •• cale 
plus a special pay of Rs. 250 per mensem). an Assistant Superin
tendent of 'Police (with a special pay of Rs. 150 per mensem) 
and three Deputy Superintendents of Police (with a special pay 
of Rs. 100 each). 

(vii) A Judicial Commissioner (on Rs. 3,000 plU8 overseas pay) who 
works as such for Ajmer ?tlerwara and .. Rajputana' also; a 
District and Sessions Judge and a Civil Subordinate Judge. 

(viii) An Exeoutive .Engineer. 

(3) Special Functiom.-Besides conducting tho usual political relationa 
with the" non-salute" States in their charge the politi.-al agents in this Agency 
have to supervise the aotual administration of a very Luge number of small 
States and Estates, their duties in this respect being analogous to those of di .. 
triot officers. In addition, the exercise of " residuary jurisdiction .. ~!:X 
chiefships with limited powers involves judicial work. civil and cr' . 
original and appellate. 

(4) Ezpenditure.-The total expenditure in 1913-14 on the Kathiawar. 
Cutch and Palanpur agencies which now constitute the Western India State. 
Agency was 5·97 lakhs. But this figure does not include certain head. of 
expenditure, which are included in the figures for' 1924-25 eI 'ell. Hence. 
true comparison is not possible except from 1924-25. 

The following table shows the growth of expenditure since 1924-25. The 
area is only a political agency and not a minor administration. Hence no 
distinction has been made between " central ~. and" provincial If subject •• 

1924·25 1925.26 1926·27 1927·28 1928.29 1929·30 1930-31 11131.31 
A.-Political 
B.-Police •• 
C.-Publio Health •• 
D.-Stamps 
E.-Ecclesiastical •• 
F.-Education 
Famine Relief 

Total (flJin"" Excise) •• 

G.-Excise 

Total of A to G 

6'20 6·19 6·05 7'22 7'25 7'29 7·33 7·16 
7·62 5·73 5·82' 5'51 5·90 6·00 6·96 6·90 

·03 '08 ·08 ·08 '08 '08 '09 '09 
'02 ;03 '02 ·01 ·01 ·01 '01 '01 

·03 '03 '03 ·02 '03 '03 
'08 ·11 '2-& '26 ·19 ·19 ·11 

'06 

13·87 12'11 12·17 13·09 13·53 13'59 13·60 13·36 

2·39 ,·85 3·49 ','7 
13·87 12·ll 12·17 13'09 15·92 17·44 17·09 18·83 

Apart from the above h~ds which appear in the • area • demand the 
following expenditure is included in other demands :-
Taxes on Inoome '01 '01 '01 
Salt ·13 ·13 ·13 ·12 ·13 '13 ,1' 
Opium ·31 ·32 ·31 ·31 '31 '31 "1 
Currency .. '06 '09 ·03 '02 '04 ·04 '04 
CiyilWorks ·37 "·56 2·04 1·61 1·45 2·94 2·7' 

·88 2·ll 2·52 2·06 1·93 3·42 3'U 

.. Grand Total .. 13·87 12'99 14·28 15'61 17·98 19·37 20'51 20'05 

We may noW: proce~ to explahl these sub-~s ... 
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(A) Political. 

In this Agency residuary jurisdiction is exercised by the Government of 
India on behalf of a large number of small States and Estates. Hence admini .. 
tration is somewhat more expensive than in other agencies where similar 
conditions do not exibt, at any rate to the same extent. The head "Political" 
includes, besides political expenditure proper, the cost of ,. Judicial", 
" Medical" and Public Works establishment. 

Expenditure. 
192-&·25 1925·26 1926·27 1927.28 1928·29 1929·3a 1930'·31 1931·3% 

Pay of Offioera 3'05 3·Oi 2·93 3·00 3'2-& 3·13 3'02 3'29 
Pay of Establishment 3·12 3'27 3·42 3·60 3·59 3'77 3·90 4·QS' 

Allowances, etc. ·91 ·68 ·92 ·91 ·91 1·11 ·93 ·98 
Supplies and Services ·52 ·63 '51 ·57 ·58 ·61 ·85 ·63 
('..ontingencies '72 ·51 '42 ·58 ·U ·52 ·61 .50-

Granta·in·aid, etc. ·06 .()9 ·01 '01 .()7 .()8 ·07 .()7 

'Worka '25 
Miscellaneous ·06 
Deduct Recoverietl .. -2·18 -2,03 --2'17 -1'U -1'58 -1·94 -2·30 -2·41 

6'20 6·19 6·Oi 7'23 7·25 7'28 7·33 7·15 

The Judicial Commissioner's salary is debited in whole to the estimates of this 
Agency, although he is Judicial Commissioner for Ajmer-Merwara and "Raj
putana .. as well. The cost of the Executive Engineer is recovered from local 
funds. A set-off against establishment charges amounting to Rs. 2· 00 lakh. 
on account of pay and ·63 on account of leave and pensionary charges is made 
by recoveries from the various local funds.. Apart from the house-rent 
allowance of Rs. 22,900 of which Rs. 9,336 is recovered from local funds, the 
chief items of expenditure under the head " Allowances and Honoraria " are 
fixed and fluctuating travelling allowances. The head" Supplies and Services" 
amounting to REi. 62,900 includes the expenditure of Rs. 26,700 on c' Diet and 
Road Money to Witnesses ". 

Medical expenditure for the current year amounts to 1· 34lakhs, but from 
this figure recoveries amounting to Rs. 37,028 and receipts credited under the 
head" XIII-Medical" Rs. 6,000 have to be. deducted. The net expenditure 
debitable to central revenues is therefore Rs. 91,178. The bulk of thia 
expenditure is made up as follows :-

Cost of Chief Medical Officer '18 

Cost of West Hospital, Rajkot 

Cost of Soott Hospital, Palanpur 

Cost of Wadhwan C. S. Dispensary 

~ubvention iowarda pensions 

·10 

'08 
'05 

·91 

• Recoveries for leave and pensionary ~ntribution are credilA-d as revenu~ while ttw.e 
on account of pay are treated as deductioa from e:o:pendituN. 
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Except for the pensionary charges tha1llU pay in full for the dispensaries 
and sub-medical officers, maintained for their benefit. Medical expenditure 
i. not primarily incurred for the benefit of the States, though the h03pitals and 
dispensaries are utilised by the 8ubjech of the smaller States. On the other 
hand, the buildings and equipment of the hospitals, especially of the West 
Hospital at Rajkot, have to a large extent been paid for by contributiona 
rf'ceived from the various State. in the Agency. 

The creation of the post of Un4er-Secretary has involved an additional 
expenditure of lts. 9,500, while a temporary post of Assistant Political Agent, 
Kathiawar, involving an extra expenditure of Rs. 13,200 waa aanctioned for 
two years with dect from 1st April 1930. Additional staiI and the taking 
over of the W <Kihwan Station Dispensary have also caused an increase in ex
penditure. The provision of Rs. 6,000 under .. Miscellaneous" ia merely an 
accounting entry, and. represents the refund to the Army Department of cus
toms duty on imported stores used by Indian States Forcea. 

B. Police.-The expenditure on police has been as followa :-
1924-"1925- 1926· 1927. 1928. 1929· 1930. 1931· 

25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 81. ')2. 

Pay of Officers • ·39 ·43 ·44 '42 ·46 ·'7 ·fa ·68 
Pay of Establishment and Police Force 5·" '·1. '·09 ,·22 4·33 '·37 ,." "415 
AJIowances, eto. 1·53 1·29 1·24 1·25 1·25 1·31 1·33 1·34 
Supplies and Services and Contingencietl ·73 ·70 '56 ·64 ·67 ·56 ·58 ·46 
E.tabIishment charges paid to the local 

, Government. • • • • '82 ·06 ·07 ·03 ·03 
Gnnts.in·aid, eto. ·01 ·02 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 

9·21 6·62 6·41 6'58 6·65 8·72 8·86 8·80 
Deduct cost of additional police .-1·60 -·8,9 -'59-1'07 _." -·73 -·90 -·90 

Total 7·61 5·73 5·82 6·51 8·91 8·99 6·95 6·90 

For comparison these figures need extensive adjustment and explana-
tio~ " 

In 1924-25, the police charges of Mahi-Kantha and Rewa-Kantha Agencies 
(amounting approximately to 1·53 lakhs) were wrongly debited to this head. 
On the other hand, there were some arrear recoveries in 1924-25 on account 
of the police supplied to railways. The abolition of the police in Cutch on 
the abolition of the Cutch Political Agency led to lOme reduction of expendi
ture which, however, has been swallowed up by increase elsewhere. 

The explanation necessary for a true grasp of the nature of this outlay 
and its growth is mainly historical. Between 1871 and 1881, the Baroda 
Darbar in accordance with treaty stipulations maintained the Gaekwar contin
gent-a body of 3,000 cavalry-for the maintenance of order in Kathiswar 
and in the agency tracts in Gujerat. In 1881, this force waa abolished and 
Baroda agreed to pay instead a sum of Re. 31 lakhs out of the tn"bute collected 
by Government on behalf of Baroda. In 1886, the subsidy waa distributed 
among the Katbiawar, Mahi-Kantha, Palanpur and Rewa-Kantha Agencies, 
their respective shares being l' 60, 1,10, ·70 and ·35 lakhs.. 
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The sum of 1·60 mentioned above for Kathiawar together with Rs. 15,312 
on account of clwwth recovered from Junagarh was definitely set aside to 
meet the cost of the reorganized Kathiawar Agency Police Force which 
took the place not only of the Gaekwar contingent but also of the existing 
Imperial Police and local police forces maintained in the;various {hanas. This 
force was reorganised and strengthened from time to time as circumstances 
demanded. Apart from the usual reasons the growth of expenditure on ita 
account was due, partly to the assumption of increased duties consequent 
on the opening of railways in Kathiawar and partly to the growth of the 
Civil Stations. The Government of India only recover from Railway-owning 
States, (Bhavnagar, Junagarh, Gondal, Porbandar, Morvi, Jamnagar and 
Baroda) the cost of the Police employed on such Railways as were opened before 
1905. The Rajkot and Wadhwan Civil Station Local Funds were relieved in 
1922 of the duty of maintaining their Police forces. It will, however, be seen 
that the gross or the net expenditure on Police has not grown much since 
1925-26. 

It thus appears that from 'the sum of 5·90, which is the total nominal 
cost of the Agency Police, the following deductions should be made before 
the true cost, which the British-Indian taxpayer has to pay for the mainte
nance of law and order in this Agency, can be arrived at:-

(1) Share of Gaekwar's subsidy for Kathiawar. 1· 601 
(2) Share of Gaekwar'8Bubsidy for Palanpur • ·70 ~2'4li 

I 
(3) Junagarh CAowlla • ·15 J 

As regards the cost of policing the Rajkot and Wadhwan Civil Stations 
which are " administered" areas held on lease, the department's view is that 
it should be treated as if it was tantamount to the cost of policing regular 
British-Indian territory. In the case of Railways opened since 1905 ita view 
is the same. We do not agree that these items should be excluded. We may 
cite the case of Aurangabad where too police expenditure is no longer 
recovered from the Local Fund. It is, however, a burden on the British
Indian taxpayer in general. Similarly, the fact that the Agency exercises 
jurisdiction over railway lands does not make them British Indianterrltory 
or British area. We thus conclude that the net cost of Police to the Britislv 
Indian taxpayer is 3·451akhs. 

C.-Public Health.-Prior to the formation of the Agency, Public Health 
expenditure had been debited to Bombay provincial revenues. On the 
assumption of direct relations it became necessary to provide for this expendi
ture in the Budget of this Agency from 1925-26 onwards. This accounts for 
the increase. 

D.-Stamps.-In 1924-25, there was some expenditure but it was not 
shown in the estimates for this agency but under Stamps. In the table, 
however, we have shown the adjusted figures. 

E.-Ecclesiastical Rs. 3,OOO.-This is partly a new charge incurred in 
1926-27, for the first time and partly a transfer of expenditure from the head 
" Political" in, the Agency budget in connection with the care of certain 
cemeteries in the Agency. 
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F.-Eduoation.-Expenditure on education in 1924-25 waa ahoWll in the 
.. subject" demand, and amounted to Ra. 3,000 only. The growth ill largely 
a coDBequence of the fiv&-year programme. 

G.-Excise.-The excise arrangement&, for which the Government of 
Bombay were responsible, were transferred to the control of the Agent to the 
Governor-General with effect from 1st October 1928. Against the expendi
ture on account of the cost of opium purchased from the Opium Department 
there are receipts when the opium is sold to the Statea and Talukaa in the 
Agency; the anticipated receipts on this account during the current financial 
year amount to 3·82 Iakhs. 

(5) Inchcape Committee'. propo8Ql.9.-This Committee recommended that 
if the States were to have direct relations with the Government of India, 
"the po88ibility of uniting Baroda, Kathiawar. Cutch, Mahikantha and 
Palanpur* under a single Agent to the Governor-General with & view to 
effecting ecc.nomies in establishment sufficient to reduce the expenditure 
to the 1913-14 level JJ should be explored, and that meanwhile a reduction of 
at least 1·75 Iakhs in the total political budget for Bombay Presidency 
(excluding Aden) should be effected in 1923-24. It is not knOWll what portion 
of this reduction was to be in the budgets of the agencies which now consti· 
tute the W. I. S. Agency, but presumably most of it waa intended to be made 
in these budgets. (It is the only case in which that Committee recommended 
a major change of policy.) 

(6) Departmeit.tal offer.-The department provisionally oftered a saving of 
1·68 lakhs on the total budget of 16·83 Iakhs. The offer waa informal and 
details were promised later. The information subsequently ftll1Uahed baa 
been reproduced below:-

Lek&.. 

Re. 
(1 , Under' Political'-

(i) Abolition of 2 poata of Assistant and Deputy rulitiul Agent. ·190 

(ii) 15 per cent. reduction in IJlinisteriaI and memal charges ·270 

(iii) Reduction in medical chargee '180 

(ill) Reduction in allowances, IlOntingendea, ric. • ·142 
(2) Under' Police ,-

Reduction in allowances and Buppliu IUId Services ·1~ 

(3) Un6er' Public Health' ·010 

(4) Und!lr' Eccleeiastical' ·016 

(5) Under' Stampa' ·005 

(6) Under' Education' ·020 

(7) Under' Excise' 1·050 

2·017 

• Meaning presumably B8.J)aakaotha Agency and not merely PalMpar Suu. Palanpvr 
town was and still is the headquanen of the BanaskMlthe Agency. 
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We are unable to say whether any part of the reduction of 1·05 offered 
under Excise is on account of any reduction of excise establishments or of 
other heada of genuine expenditure and we presume that the whole of it is 
on account of the cost of opium purchased for supply to States and Estates. 
If this assumption be correct. the department's offer' amounts. in effect. 
to a genuine reduction of expenditure by only ·97. 

(7) OUT proposals.-We find that expenditure has grown from 12'11 in 
1925-26* to 17·01) in 1930-31 and 16·83 in 1931-32. i.e .• by nearly 40 per cent. 
If expenditure incurred under other heads than the area demand is included, 
the growth of expenditure is even larger, liz., from 12·99 in 1925-26 to 20·51 
in 1930-31 and 20·05 in 1931-32. i.e .• by a little under 60 per cent. One of the 
main avowed reasons for bringing the States of Cutch. Kathiawar and Banas
kantha into direct relations with the Government of India was to reduce 
expenditure. and it was on this specific ground that the Inchcape Committee 
recommended that" the possibility of uniting Baroda. Kathiawar. Cutch. 
Mahikantha and Palanpur under an Agent to the Governor-General be ex
plored with a view to effecting economies in establishment sufficient to reduce 
the expenditure to the pre-war level ". That Committee further proposed 
a budget of eight lakhs for political expenditure in the whole of Bombay 
Presidency. i.e .• for this agency and also for the Mahikantha, Southern Mah
ratta and some miuor ag.::ncies. Even if the reduction proposed by it were 
to be distributed pro mta. and not be reserved exclusively for the Agencies 
now represented by and constituting the Western Iudia States Agency (see 
paragraph 5), the 1922-23 budget of 5·97 lakhs for those· agencies would be 
reduced to 4·90. Even if some allowance were to be made for a proportion
ate share of the provisions for" Miscellaneous" and" Envoys. State Refugees. 
etc .... the budget contemplated by that Committee for the Western India 
States Agency would be only about 5! lakhs. Instead we find that this one 
Agency alone is now costing nearly 7'15 lakhs. We are aware that these 
figures are not strictly comparable. but after making allowances we consider 
that it should be feasible to effect a permanent saving of 31 lakhs in the 
budget of this agency. including the reduction of l' 05 proposed by the depart
ment in the provision for Excise. In the absence of the necessary iniorma
tion we are unable to suggest specific directions along which the expenditure 
can be reduced; we are therefore compelled to leave it to the department to 
work out its scheme. We may. however. indicate a few broad lines. 

(i) The post of Under-Secretary is a recent creation and might- be 
abolished. 

(i-i) One post of a Political Agent might perhaps be abolished. N'ow 
that Pa!anpur and Radhanpur States deal direct with the Agi?nt to the 
Governor-General, Banaskantha Agency has very light work. The Political 
Agent for Western Kathiawar h~s his headqu~rs a~ R.ajkot .itself. . These 
two facts offer an obviously sUltable field for ll1Vestlgatlon WIth a VIew to 
retrenchment. We think it feasible to effect economy by extending the 
jurisdiction of the ~olitical A~e~t for Eastern Kathiawar to a.part of Banas
kantha. or alternatively. by glVmg Banaskantha work to Mahikantha. 

! The figures for this year have been taken. as the- Agency waa established in its present 
form in October 192 •• 
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(iii) The Police Force appears to us to be over-officered. The Mahikantha 
police force of over 350 men has only a Deputy Superintendent assisted. by 
an Inspector at its head. We, therefore, think that it should be possible to 
reduce the number of officers for the Western India States Agency police 
from 5 to at the most 3. We suggest that the Assistant Superintendent'. 
and one of the three Deputy Superintendent's posts should be abolished. 

(iv) The status of the principal Police Officer should be reduced to that 
of a District Superintendent, saving &s. 250 per mensem on account of his 
special pay. 

(v) Similarly even if the Assistant Superintendent's post is retained 
his special pay· of Rs. 150 per mensem as also the special pay· of Re. 100 to 
the Deputy Superintendents should be abolished. 

(vi) Consistently with the line taken by us in the case of Central India, 
Rajputana, Delhi, etc., the special pay of Rs. 250 to the Residency Burgeon 
for his duty as Chief Medical Officer and the allowance of Rs. 7~ for the super
vision of tharw. dispensaries should be abolished. The Residency Burgeon'. 
post would still continue to be a coveted one On account of the opponunitiel 
for lucrative private practice among the States which would still continue 
to be available. ' 

(vii) We may, however, add that the grants from central revenues for 
Education and Public Health are already very meagre (Public Health Rio 
9,000 and Education Rs. 18,000) and therefore in Our opinion nO reduction 
of these grants should be effected. We are not prepared to support the 
department's offer of Rs. 3,000 under these heads. 

(viii) A share, say one-half or one-third, of the cost of the Judicial Com
missioner should be debited to Ajmer-Merwara; even if the post cannot he 
abolished, its reduction to the I. C. S. scale plw a special pay should be consi
dered. It should be throWn open to officers of the provincial judicial ser
vices and to the bar; We may add that the Judicial Commissioner of Bind 
is an officer drawn from the bar. 

(ix) The status of the Engineer might be reduced to that of a District 
Engineer. His pay is in fact recovered from local funds. We understand 
that his duties are not as onerous as those of the average Executive 
Engineer. 

(x) Reduotion of establishments in excess of that proposed by the Depart
ment (t.ule paragraph 6) appears to us to be practicable, but we cannot sug
gest a detailed scheme of reduction, since we do not know the relationship 
between expenditure from central revenues and from local funds. 

(x~) The reduction we propose will leave the budget of this Agency under 
all "area" heads other than Excise at a little O\"er 10 lakhs. Though this 
is 2 lakhs below the 1925-26 budget for the same heads, it compares very 
favourably with the budget proposed by the Inchcape Committee. 

• These special pays to police officers appear to have heeD granted with effee& from 1 ~8-2~ 
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.(xii) Further, we presume that against any decre&8'" in the provision for 
the purchase of opium there will be a corresponding, though perhaps not 
equivalent, fall in Excise receipts. Under the circumstances we are content 
to accept the department'. offer to reduce the expenditure for 1931-32 by 
l' 01} lakhs. 

(8) SWmiTlUJry of ,amng,.-3· 25 lakha including 1· 05 lakhs under Excise. 

!II27FinD It 
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CHAPTER XI . 
. POLITICAJ,-u NON-AREA It. 

INTRODUCTION. 

(1) Explanation oj gront.-The expenditure classified as •• Political" is of 
a very heterogeneous character. Besides expenditure on the maintenance of 
Residencies and PolitiCal Agencies at the courts of or in connection· with the 
Indian States, it includes (a) diplomatic and consular charges in Persia, 
Arabia, Afghanistan, Eastern Turkestan, Tibet, Aden and elsewhere, (6) 
charges for organising the Indian States Forces, (c) the cost of the Malwa and 
the Mewar Bhil Corps, (d) in some of the frontier areas, expenditure which in 
the provinces would be classified as the cost of General Administration and (e) 
miscellaneous expenditure, e.g., on subsidies, trade agencies, refugees and 
State prisoners, educational institutions for Princes and Chiefs, etc. 

Political expenditure relating to the various" Central It areas is shown in 
the respective "area" grants and has been dealt with under those grants. 
The rest of the political expenditure of the Government of India, i.e., expen
diture on political agencies in some of the Indian States, charges on account 
of diplomatic and consular serviceS in Arabia, Persia and Afghanistan, the 
Aden political agency and certain trade consulates, charges for organising the 
Indian States Forces, expenditure on the Malwa and Mewar Bhil Corps and 
certain classes of miscellaneous political expenditure is provided for in a 
" non-area" grant of 97' 97 lakhs. We shall deal with this expenditure in 
chapters XII to XXIII. 

(2) Progress oj expenditure.-The following tables show the progress of 
political expenditure: (A) total political (i.e., .. area" and" non-area "), and 
total Frontier Watch and Ward expenditure and (B) non-area political 
expenditure. 

TABLE A. 
Total expenditure (" area " and "non-area") under Political and Frontier 

Watch and Ward. 
1924- 1925- 1926- 1927- 1928- 1929- 1930- 1931-

25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 
Ezpe7lditure ill 171dia 

Pruenl H t4d. .. Poli-
tical". 

Political Agentlo 74·14 72'53 75·43 82'51 82·28 82·18 90'52 86·75 
Allowances to tribes 8'45 8·15 8·03 8'47 8·25 8'42 "41 8'39 
Diplomatic and Consu" 14'48 16·61 9·23 11·23 10·32 11'19 ,." '·18 

lar services in Penia. 
Political subsidies 4·18 4·17 4·18 4·22 4·50 4'02 4·50 4·50 
Entertainment charges 4·88 6·18 5·29 0·68 0'38 5·12 8·93 0·02 
Refugees and State 4·16 4·37 3·75 3·70 3·60 4'08 3'57 3·42 

pri80ne1'8. 
Special political ell:- 10·00 10·17 10·04 10·64 10·00 10'05 49·89 10·00 

penditure. 
Indian States Forces 4·61 0·10 5·71 5·76 0·97 5'91 8·00 8·47 
Lighting and buoying 3'13 ·46 -·15 

of the Penian Gulf. 
South Pe1'8ia Military ·05 ·24 -·02 ·01 

Police. 
Miscellaneoua 15·38 16·02 12·65 15·39 11·39 14·15 14·32 14·1\2 
Works ·50 ·38 2·56 1·33 2'43 3·18 3·60 4·18 

Total 143'96 144'38 136'70 146·94 144·12 146·80 196·48 152·13 
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P,uent 1/ ead "Frontier 1924. 1925- 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929· 1930· 1931 -
Iratcla and WQrd". 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Frontier Con.tabulary 183·27 190'12 189·98 191; 11 187·39 190·93 198·03 191'80 
and Militia. 

Otber chargea. exclud- 7·04 8.94 12·09 9·65 7·52 7·52 8·56 7·92 
ingWorki. 

Work. • • • 47·94 58·30 69·94 71·16 52·63 

100'31 199'06 202'07 248'70 253'21 268·39 t277·75 252·35 

Expenditure i1l England. 
11'88 .12'.76 Political .. .. 11·15 14·37 14·42 10·81 14·16 15·10 

Frontier Watch and ·98 1·17 ·95 ·80 1·10 
Ward. 

Deduct-Recoveriea -9·22 -4·72 
from 
Office. 

the Foreign 

Total 336·20 357·81 348'47 407'43 412'66 431'24 486'91 418'34 

• In thelle ye.r~. Frontier Watch and Ward workl ·expenditure was mixed up with other 
civil works expenditure and cannot be separated. 

t This is 1· 00 lakh bigher than the figures adopted by Finance Department. due presumably 
to the fact that a cut of that amount for probable savings baa beeu left out from the eetimates. . 

TABLE B. 
ee N em-area" Political Expenditure. 

1924- 1926- 1927- 1928- 1929- 1930- 1()31-

I.-Political 
25. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Accovnt 
Agenla. 

A.-Aden. 4·98 5·.29 6·86 4·50 4·21 5·08 4·88 
B.-Other Agencies and Resi- 26·14 29·86 29·70 31-39 31·60 32'57 32·41 

denoles. 
C.-Deduel charges recovered -2·13 -2·54 -2·60 -2·26 -·71 -·72 -·69 

from Other Governments. 
Indian States. eto. 

Accounl ll.-014er expenditure 
laeadll. 

A.-ChargesonN .• W. Frontier 
(Allowances to Dera Ghazi 

·13 ·13 ·13 ·13 ·13 ·13 '13 

Khan tribes). 
B.-Charges on N.-E. Frontier 1·04 1·19 1·09 1·11 1·07 1·12 1·12 
C.-Charges on account of dip- 14·48 9·23 9·23 10·32 9·19 8·73 8'59 

lomatic and consular servioes 
in Persia. 

D.-Other diplomatio charges 4·84 4·98 6·31 5'59 3·00 4·07 4·04 
E.-Political subsidies •• 3'06 3·06 3·09 3·07 3'09 3'07 3·07 
F.-Entertainment charges •• ·83 ·88 1·46 1·11 '41 ·38 '40 
G.-Refugees and State Pri- 3·19 3·48 3'39 3·29 3'57 3·21 3'15 

soners. 
H.-Special Political expen- 10·00 10·04 10·64 10·00 10'05 49·89 10·00 

diture. 
I.-Indian States Forces 4·61 5·71 5·76 5·97 5·91 6·00 6'44 
J.-Works ·56 2·31 1-33 1·68 2·99 3'57 4'18 
K.-Mi.cellaneous :: 14·00 7·48 10·91 6'85 9'39 8-25 7'49 
Lighting and buoying in Per- 3·13 -·15 

sian Gulf • 
.4e<:ounl Ill. 

A.-Expenditure in England .• • 7·24 10·n 14·13 14·87 11·73 12'76 
B.-Loss or gain by Exchange • 2·46 ·04 '03 ·11 ·15 

Total 88'86 90·65 98·08 96·91 98'88 137·23 97'97 

• Separate figures not available. 
M27FinD Jt2 
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We may perhaps explain that prior to 1927-28 .. Political" expenditure 
used to include expenditure relating to Burma and Assam ",hich ia now being 
shown under the head" Frontier Watch and Ward n. For the presentation 
of comparable figures, .. Watch and Ward" expenditure baa been bhown 
separately in Table A, the totals of which can claim to present as accurate a 

. picture of the growth of expenditure as the radical accounting changes men
tioned above would permit_ 

It is also necessary to explain that the total figures ofpoliticalexpenditure 
include provisions for payments in England, whether they refer to stores, or 
sterling overseas pay, deputation and leave pay or,payments to Hia Majesty'. 
Government. 

(3) Differentiatinn between " Foreign" and" Political".-The entire ex
penditure classed as Political in addition to other expenditure in the central 
areas with the exception of Delhi and Andaman and Nicobar islands is under 
the control of the Foreign and Political Department. "Political" (including 
Frontier Watch and Ward) expenditure forms about 64 per cent. of the 
total budget under the department's control. 

The Foreign and Political Department has a staff of one Secretary and 
one Deputy Secretary for each of its two main sections, N., (a) Foreign and 
(b) Political. It has also two Under Secretaries and two Assistant Secretaries. 
The Department functions as one whole under the direct charge of the Gover
nor-General and Viceroy. For administrative convenienceite work is trane
acted in sections" but owing to the reactions of foreign and political policies 
on each other it is considered inexpedient to cut it into two eeparate depart
ments. Subject to this explanation it may be stated that the Foreign Section 
of the department deals with diplomatic, political and trade relations on or 
beyond the frontiers of India and the admini,tration of central area. on the 
Frontier, whereas the Political Section deals with political relatione with the 
Indian States and the administration of certain central areal not situated 
on the frontier. (Two central areas, viz., Delhi and Andamans are under 
the Home Department_) But there are some exceptions. The following 
statement shows which section is in charge of the various classes of the work 
of the Foreign and Political Department :-

(I) Foreign.-(i) North-West Frontier Province and Baluchistan
i.e., administration, Watch and Ward and political relatione 
within these minor admini .tratioDS-&nd the Kashmir frontier. 

(ii) Frontier Watch and Ward in Burma and Assam, 

(ii,) Aden, Persia, Arabia, Afghanistan, Nepal, Tibet, Bhutan, and I 

(itJ) the, consulates, etc., beyond the frontier. 

(II) Political.-(t) The Indian, States comprised in the Indian Empire 
including Kashmir . 

. (Note.-The Political Agf!lJl!1 at Gilgit in Kashmir, State i8 aubordinate to the 
Residency at Kashmir.) 

(it) the, administration of certain central areas, N .• Ajmer-Merwara. 
- the Civil and Military Station of Bangalore and .. central" or 

•• administered" areas in Rajputana, Cen~ India, Hyd~bad, 
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Western India States Agency and other Residencies and: 
Politic.. Age'lcies, 

(ii~) the organisation of Indian States Forces, 

(iv) Mewar and Malwa Bhil Corps, 

(v) Excise compensations to St6tes, and 

(vi) Chiefs' Colleges. 

(4) Functions of Residencies and Political Agencies.-Broadly speaking, 
the functions of Residencies and Political Agencies are what might be called 
the functions of the diplomatic and consular services. But, since the Indian 
States are not sovereign independent entities, occasions arise when the para
mount or suzerain power has to discharge functions, not all of which are 
definable. Perhaps the most important and frequent case of this type is 
administration during minority. In several of the smaller states, jagirs, 
taluqas and estates the political officers have to discharge judicial and occa
sionally even the ordinary. administrative functions on behalf of the state or 
estate concerned. Finally, they are charged with the administration of 
assigned tracts and of certain areas, which though not British-Indian territory 
are administered direct by the Central Government. Generally speaking, 
these consist of cantonments, civil stations, combined civil and military 
stations and railway lands. Some of them are of considerable importance, 
e.g., Bangalore, Secunderabad, Mount Abu. In Baluchistan the Political 
Agents are also Deputy Commissioners and in the latter capacity administer 
regular British-Indian districts. Ajmer-Merwara is also administered by 
officers under the control of the Foreign and Political Department, even though 
like Delhi it is a British-Indian" province ". 

(5) Tile Services.-The Political Department cadre is recruited principally 
from the I. C. S. and the Indian Army. To a certain extent British officers 
of the British Army are also recruited. For the subordinate political posts 
officers are recruited either direct or from the various provincial civil services. 
Such officers are eligible for promotion to superior posts, but such promotion 
is very occasional. The total sanctioned strength of the Political Depart
ment cadre including various reserves is 175, or including 6 posts under the 
Government of Bombay, 181. The actual strength on 2nd January 1932 
against a sanctioned strength of 175 was 147 plus 16 officers outside the cadre 
plus some" seconded" officers. The cadre consisted of 9 Resident3 of the First 
Class (8 on Rs. 4,000 and one, viz., the Chief Commissioner and the Agent to 

. the Governor-General, North-West Frontier Province on Rs. 5,500); 9 Second 
Class· Residents on Rs. 3,000 p. m.; 53 superior appointments on the time
scale of the Political Department, viz., Rs. 500-2,250 plus overseas pay; and 
39 inferior appointments on the same time-scale. Of the time-scale appoint
ments two are reserved for the members of the Provincial Civil Service, North
West Frontier Province. In Appendix No. V we reproduce extracts from 
the Quarterly List of the Foreign and Political Department which gives some 
more detailed information on this point. 

Besides these political appointments there are certain medical appoint
ments under this department's control. Broadly speaking, these are filled 
from the cadres of the Indian Medical Service and the Indian Medical Depart-
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ment. Most of these appointments are 88 RftUdency, Agency or Civil Sur
geons or 88 Assistant Surgeons, but in exceptional caaea some medical officers 
hold charge of jails or perform consular and diplomatic duties exclusively or 
in addition to their own dutiea. 

There are a number of miscellimeous posta for the administration of 
Police, Justice, Jails, Revenues, Publio Worka Department, Education, 
Medical, Public Health, Ecclesiastical and similar activities. These will be 
described, as far 88 possible, in their relevant connectiona. Broadly 
speaking, the officers are borrowed from the provinces. 

Although expenditure on Aden appears in the" non-area .. grant (Bombay 
Circle of Account) in 1931-32, we observe that Aden has now appeared .. one 
of the "areas" in the 1932-33 Detailed Estimates. We have t.herefore 
assigned a separate chapter to it. 
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APPE!.'"DIX V. 

8/renf111 o/1Ac PoIilWl l>cptJrInwM Cad .... 

Number OIl 

AppointlJUlnt with pay. 

Resident., lat claM. Re. 4.000 (except Chief 
CommiMioner and Agent to UIe 
Governor·General in tlie North·Weet 
Frontier ProviDee) wlaoao par ia 
Re.Ii.500. 

2nd claM. Re. 3.000 

AppoilltDl8Du l1li ti~ (Re. 650-
2.660)-

Superior* 

Number 1st July 
II&Dctiouod. 1931. 

9 'I 

9 8 

45(a) 

32(6) 

DtrIt1d-2 appointments on time.~ (Sn. 2 
perior or Inferior in the North·Weet 
Frontier ProviDee) r.erYed for the 
membere of the Provincial Civil 
Servi08. 

Total oadnl posts to be filled by ollioers of 
the Politioal Department. 

1011 92 

Deputation ~e 18 18: 

Leave Reserve 38 37 
Training Reserve 11 10 
In transit 

Total Strengt.h 176 157 

Remarks. 

ThMo are looalia6d appoiM; 
ments with Iixed tenure 
of Ii yean. 

-Excluding 3 appointments 
under the Government of 
Bombay. 

fExcluding S appointments 
under *he Government of 
Bombay. 

:Excluding aeconded olli· 
oers. 

(a) S.perior.-Tbe Iollowing three appointments are filled temporarily by non·Politioal De· 
partment Olli,*, :-

1. Politioal Agen •• Koweit •• Mily. Assistant Surgeon A. L. Greenway. 

2. Coll8ul-Oeneral. Kashgar Captain G. Sherri1f. BoA. 

S. Politioal Agent. South Wuiristan Bt. Major II. H. JohD8ou. 
,. Assistant Commissioner. Mardan .. VacatII. 
Ii. Resident, Weetam Rajputana Statee V--. 
6. Politioal Agent. Buudelkhand VCIefIfII. 
'I. Consul. Kerman VCIefIfII. 
8. Politioal Agent, Chagai and Deput." Commr., V-.&. 

Shorarad. . 
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(6) l,,/triqr.-The follo1riD8 1 appolnUIIeDY aN &llecl teIIIpcnrilJ bJ -.PoUticr.I n.pr.n. 
ment Ofti08l'8 l"-

I. Vice-Ccmaul, Bandar Abbu .'. Hilituy .&.i8tr.D' Sura- G. A.lUohr.rdIoa. 
O.B.E. 

2. Vi_CoD8Ul. MohamuunJa .. 

3. Under Secretary to A. G. G ••. Baluchi8taD 
4. British Trade Agent, Y r.tuDg 

Ii. A.aaiatr.Dt Political Agent. Chitral 

8. Under Secretary. PeniaD Gulf 
7. Senior Sub-Judge.lIMa.rr. 

8. Assistant Political Agent and Assistant 
Commr •• Sibi. 

1rIr. H. G. JakiDI. 
IJeutAman, O. Co B. S .. John. 
VIICD1II. 
Captain W. V. Crapp. 

1rIr. J. 0r0niDg. 

M. Mobammad Akbar Khr.a. 

y-*. 

N.B.-The normal figure of recruitment i8 approximately two _beN of the Indian CiYil 
Service every year risiDg to three every third year and lis militr.ry olli08l'8 to be . nclaaecl by aM 
every third year. 

Resident, 1st class (9). 
1. Resident. Hyderabr.d. 
2. Resident in Mysole. 
3. Agent to the Governor·General in Central 

India. 
4. Agent to the ·Governor.General. Raj. 

putana, and Chief Couunissioner. 
Ajmer·Menvara. 

Ii. Agent to the Governor·General and Chief 
Commissioner. Baluchistan. 

8. Chief Commiuioner and Agent. to. the 
GoYerllor.Generr.l. Nortb· w... J'root.ier 
Province. 

7. Political Reeident in the Perai&Il Gulf. 

8. Agent to the GoYel'DOl'-Gen8ral In tIui 
State. of W _t.ern Indi .. 

II. Agent to the GoY8l'DO't-Geoerr.l. Punjab 
State.. 

Resident, 2nd class (9). 
1. Resident at Baroda. 
2. British Envoy at the Court of Nepal. 
3. Resident in Kashmir. 
4. Judicial Commissioner. North·Wen 

Frontier Province. 
Ii. Revenue Commissioner. North·Wen 

Frontier Province. 

8. Revenue and Judicial Commission ... 
Baluchiltan. 

7. Reeidentin Wuiriatan. 

8. Reeident at Gwalior. 

II. Agent to the Goveruor.Generr.l. Madru 
State.. 

Superior posts on the Political Department Cadre (53). 
Hgckra6a4 (1). 10. Resideot, Jaipur. 

1. Secretary, Hyderabr.d. 11. Resideo. In Mewr.r. Udaipur. M,_ (1). ~. Political Agent. Eadem Rajputanr. Sta ... 

2. Becretr.ry. Mysore. 13. CoIDDliasioDer. Ajmer.Jrfenrr.n. 
CeIIIrallfldiG (S). &luclWl4. (7). 

3. Becretr.ry. Central Inclia. 14. Becretr.ry. Baluchistan. 
15. Political Agent. Quetta. 4.. Political Agent, :BagheIkJumd.. 

Ii. Political Agent. Bhopal. 

I. Political Agent in the 80uthem Sta&eI 
of Central India and in Malw .. 

7. Political Agent. Bundelkhand. 

Rajpv1aw4 (6). 

8. Searetr.ry. Rajputana. 

9. Resident. Western Rajputana State&. 

16. Political Agent, SI1I1. 

17. Political Agent, Xr.lr.&. 
18. Political Agent. Zhob. 

19. Political Agent, LoraI.r.L 
20. Political Agent. ChapL 

N.· W. I. l'roft_ (16). " 

21. Seerewy. Nortb·West Frontier ~ • 
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22. Diatrlc$ aDd BcuioDi Judge, Peshawar. 

23. Diatrict aDd BcuioDi Judge, Dera lemail 
Khao. 

24. Political Agent, Dir, Swat and Chitral, 
Mal·kand. 

23. Senior 8ub-Judge, Peshawar. 

26. Additional Di.trict and BcuioDi Judge, 
Peshawar and Hazara. 

27. Political Agent, Khyber. 

28. Political Agent, Klln'aID. 

29. Political Agent, North Waziriotan. 

30. Political Agent, South Waziri.tan. 

31. Deputy Commiaoioner. Peshawar. 

32. Aaoi.tant Commiaoioner. Mardan. 

33. Deputy Commiaoioner. Hazara. 

34. Deputy Commiaoioner. Kohat. 

35. Deputy Commiaoioner. Bannu. 

36. Deputy Commi •• ioner. Dera Tomai! Khan. 

Pernan Gul/(5). 

37. Secretary. Penian Gulf. 

38. Conoul. Kerman. 

39. Political Agent. MUBcat. 

40. Political Agent. Koweit. 

41. Political Agent, Bahrein. 

8/Q1u ill WuWlillldio (4). 

42. Political Agent. Banas Kantha Agency. 

43. Political Agent, Weotern Kathiawar 
Agency. 

". Political Agent, Eastern Kathiawar 
Agency. 

43. Secretary to the Agent to the GovernOJ'o 
General in the Stateo of Weotern 
India. 

Punjab S/alu (1). 

46. Secretary to the Agent to the Governor
General. Punjah Stateo. 

Gilgit (l). 

47. Political Agent. Gilgit. 

K1aoro&an (1). 

48. Conoul-General. Khorasan. 

SiMaIi (1). 

49. Conoul. Si.tan. 

SiHim(I). 

SO. Political Officer. Sikkiin. 

KIUAgar (I), 

51. Conoul.Generai. KashgBr. 

Foreign alld Political Department (9.). 

52 & 53. Tw() Deputy Secretarieo. 

Superior postS on the PoliticaJ Department Sub-cadre. nnder the administrative 
control of the Government of Bombay (3). 

1. Reoident at Kolhapur and Political Agent. Southern Mahratta ('.ountry Statee. 

2. Political Agent. Mahi Kantha. 

3. First Assistant Resident at Aden. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

GWALIOB RESIDENCY ('76 un). 
. (1) lntroductory.-This Residency is charged with the conduct of political 

relations in the entire northern section of the western portion of Central India 
extending from the Chambal on the north to Bhilea on the south and from 
Bundelkhand and the Jhansi district on the east to the Rajputana Agency on 
the west. The Resident deals direct with the Foreign and Political Depart
ment. Gwalior is the largest treaty State in Central India and one of the first 
half a dozen in India. Besides Gwalior the Resident'. charge includea portions 
of certain other States. 

The Gwalior Residency is an area measuring 1'17 .quare milea .ituated 
close to the cantonment of Morar, about four milea to the east of Gwalior and 
includes three villages. This area is administered by the Resident. 

ErpenditWI'fJ and analysis of its growtA.-The following taLle shOWI how the 
expenditure haa varied :-

1913-1'_ 1922·23. 192'·25. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928·29. 1929-30. 1931-32. 
Pay of OffiCOl'B ·39 ·32 '"'"'d'U'U 
Pay of Establishment ·11 ·13 ·11 ·11 ·12 '13 
AUowanoea ·03 ·M '05 ·08 ·05 ·03 

'M{ ·07 

·07 

Supplies and Servioea } 
'05 ·09 

Contingencies 

·07 ·07 

·07 08 

·18 

·04 
·08 

·08 
Deduc:l-Reooveriell -·07 -03 

Total '51 '55 ''71 

The expenditure on this Residency waa • 52 and . 93 lakh (including 
.. Works ") in 1913-14 and 1924-25, respectively; the corresponding provision 
in the current year is . 96. The growth is due to the addition of a clerk and a 
servant. cost of Lee concessions, and additional grant for the maintenance of 
the Residency gardens and of furniture. The expenditure on .. Worb" and 
.. Contingencies" is. however, less than in 1924-25. 

Organisation.-The Residency staff consists of a Resident (on Ra. 3.COOJ. 
a part-time Surgeon for the Residency and an Intlian Assistant (on Ra. 3()().:.. 
500 plus a special pay of Ra. 50). Establishments consist of 11 clerks and 8 
servants; in.. 19?6-27 there were 8 clerb and 7 servants. The Civil Surgeon 
of Jhansi works aa Residl'ncy Surgeon and gets an allowance of Ra. lOOp. m. 
for periodical visits to Gwalior. (The abolition of the Re.'1idency Burgeon'. 
post was proposed by the department in 1922·23 but finally the decision waa to 
keep the post in abeyance.) 

(2) Ou,. propo8!Jls.-The department has offered to reduce the expenditwe 
by '07 lakh including '05 on the provision for Worb which we .hall deal 
with separately. The abolition of the allowance of RlI. 100 p. m. to the Civil 
Surgeon of Jhansi and of the posts of a clerk and a servant appear to be the 
remainjna items of retrenchment. We do not consider the offer of '02 ade
quate. By deleting the provisions for compensation for dearnese of provisioll 
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and· grain compensation allowance and further reduction under alipplies and 
services and contingenciea it should be p088ible to etIect a saving of '05 and we 
recommend accordingly. 

MYSORE RESIDENCY (2'00 LAKHS). 

(3) Introductory.-.This Agency is in charge of a Resident of the First 
Claas on a pay of Rs. 4,000, who is also Chicf Commissioner of Coorg antllS res· 
ponsible f('r the admir.istration or the Civil :md Military Station at Bal'galore 
with a population of 134,) 13. Mysore and Barooa rank second amoI'g the 
Indi'ln Stated. Th4' Resident is assisted by a Secretary, sn Assist;ant SeeM' 
1.1:U'Y on Rs. 800-1,000 and a part·time Pl.'rsonal Assistant in receipt of a 
spl.'cial pay of Rs. 1(10. Besides these offiCl.'rs a Residency Surgeon is also 
maintained. Officers' pay costs l' 09 lakhs. Establishments consist of 34 
ministerial and 31 inferior posts and cost . 40 lakh, including a provision of • 
Rs. 1.400 for temporary establishment. 

Expenditure.-The cost of the Mysore Residency including" Works tJ 

has grown from l' 33 lakhs in 1913·14 and l' 70 in 1922·23 to 2' 20 in 1931-32. 
The following tables show its progress. It will be seen that the growth took 
place mainly iu the provision for the pay of officers. StatI too has grown 
appreciably. 

TABLE A. 

Expenditure (other than that em" Works "). 
1913-14. 1922-23. 1924-25. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 

Pay of Officers .. ·82 ·94 1 {.87 ·90 ·92 ·94 
Pay of Establlahmenta ·19 ·32 I ·41 ·43 ·45 ·45 
1lI0wan08l .. ·07 ·13 J 1.75 ·16 ·22 ·22 '27 
Supplies and Sorvi088 ·14·08 '26 ·14 ·10 ·15 
Contingenoies .. 'll '20 ·16 '23 ·IS '20 
Dedud-Reooveriea .• -'04 •• -·06 -·06 -·00 -·06 

1931·32. 
1·09 

·40 
'23 
·16 
·19 

-'07 

Total 1'29 1·67 1·75 1·80 1·86 1·82 1·95 2·00 

TABLE B. 

Blrt7llJ~ 
Staff· 

Offioere.. 3 3 3 " 
Clerical. • 28 31 32 34 

Menial •• 29 27 29 31 

A part of this expenditure is recovered from the revenues of the assigned 
tract of Bangalore ; som9 details of the emting arrangements have been given 
in the following paragraph :-

Anolysis o.f its 9rowth.-Including works the expenditure in 1924·25 was 
l' 8 lakhs and the corresponding provision for 1931·32 is 2'20 lakhs. It 
apptl&nI, however, that the current budget provision has been rt.>duced to 2'16 
lakha. Even then the expenditure has gro~ by '28. 

(i) The creation 01 certain new posts-an Assi..<:tant Sc:cretary on R!!. 800 
-4~1.000. a Superintendent on Rs. 2rC-350. six minist.eri~ 
posts and a Dafadar-compeIlFated by the abolition of the Re
gistrar's post (on Ra. 400-2o.-;...600). added '13 net to the cost; 
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(it) Charging·of a portion of the pay of & Superintendent of the Pay and. 
. Accounts Office. Bangalore, and the transfer of & clerk'. pay from 

.. 32-Medical" to .. 29-Political" were mere accounting 
changes. 

(iii) The minor reasons for increased expenditure were:-

Additional grant (Rs. 2,280) for care and repair of Residency house 
and gardens, cost of the Lee passages (Ra. 1,100), temporary 
weeding establishment (Rs. 1,400), increased provisions for 
the maintenance of a second motor car (Ra. 1,310), and under 
(a) travelling allowance (Rs. 7,900), (b) Contingencie8 
(Ra. 8,760), and'(e) Works (Ra. 2,730). 

The total increase amounts to Rs. 38,430, against which there is an oftset of 
• Rs. 10,228, viz., Rs. 3,080 by increased contribution from the &88igned tract 

revenues on account of the additional staff and Ra. 7,148 on account of transfer 
of the provision for sterling overseas pay to the High Commissioner'. budget 
and :the posting of. junior officers. 

(4) Retrenchment proposala.-The Department haa offered to reduce the 
expenditure by ·20 lakh. We are not aware of the details, but, it seems, the 
abolition of the Assistant Secretary's post and two cleric~ appointmenta ia 
contemplated by the department. In our opinion a saving of at least ·38 lakh 
is feasible and should be. effected. 

Our specific suggestions are:-

(i) We have carefully considered the question .wLE:ther a Surgeon ia 
required fOJ: the needs of this Residency and for Bangalore of 
which it is claimed that he'is in effect the Civil Surgeon. (Coorg 
iI1 expected to make its own medical arrangements.) As ex
plained by. us in some dE:tail.in the case of Hyderabad, we con· 
sider it no longer necessary to attach surgeons to political agencies 

'--as a matter OfCOUr8e. We endorse the view held by those of us 
who have had Occasion to visit Bangalore that this tract also doe. 
not require the scrnces of such a costly medical officer main
tained at the expense of the central revenues. Bangalore itself 
is a sanitorium with a salubrious climate and auch medical aid as 
the Residency staff may need can be obtained from the local 
hospitals. Further, we presump. that army surgeons are also 
available there. In the last resort it may be practicable to enter 
inio an arrangement with the My80re State, whereby in case of 
real necessity the services of the medicalataff entertained by. that 
State can be made available on reasonable tenns to the Residency 
staff. As a counter-arrangement we have no objection to a 
Surgeon of somewhat higher status than the medical officers at 
present employed from' Bangalor~ . revenues being entertained 
for Bangalore proper. For the present, however, we recommend 
the abolition of . the Residency Surgeon'. post, saving ·25 of 
which two-thirds; i.e., 15 will be a reaisaving to central revenues. 
e Bangalore must ·have: a Civil, Surgeon, the cost of keeping 
one should be. charged to tilt' reveil.nea of· the 'Allaigned Tract. 
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(il) The post of an Assistant Secretary on Rs. 800-1,000 can in our 
opinion be abolished without any risk, saving Rs. 9,800 of which 
two-thirds will be a real saving to central revenues. We note 
that this measure is in the department's contemplation. 

(iii) Further, we observe that the establishment which was 57 in 1926-
27 and 61 in 1930-31 has now grown to 65. There is also a 
provision of Rs. 1,400 for temporary establishment. The de
partment coniemplates a reduction of two posts; we think this is 
not enough. A ten per cent. reduction should be effected; 
saving ·04 lakh. 

(iv) The provision of Rs. 6,000 for sumptuary allowance appears to us 
to be excessive and should be cut down to Rs. 3,000. As regards 
the provision of Rs. 15,800 for travelling allowance, the depart- • 
ment justifies it on thll ground that the Resident has to yisit 
Coorg (158 miles from Bangalore) frequently and to keep in touch 
with the chief officials of Mysore State and the Government of 
Madras at Ootacamund and that he has also to visit the Govern
ment of India headquarter.> at least once a year. We consider 
that there is considerable room for economy here, and we recom
mend that the provision should be reduced by Rs. 3,000. 

(to) The provisions of Rs. 16,400 under 'Supplies and Services' and 
Rs. IS,SOO for' Contingencies' should also be reduced by ·03 
each. 

(vi) Our proposals will reduce the expenditure by over half & lakh. We 
shall, however, be content if the Department gives effect to our 
proposals so as to save at least ·38 to central revenues. 

(5) Proposals regarding (a) Coorg and (b) BangalMe.-(a) Solaras we are 
aware, nothing is now reco\'ered from the provincial revenues of Coorg in respect 
of the pay, etc., of the Resident (in his capacity as Chief Commissioner) or of 
his staff. . Under the amended Devolution Rules, Coorg enjoys a special consti
tution with a division between" central" and " provincial" subjects. On the 
analogy of the contribution which the re\'enues of the Assigned Tract have to 
make to the central revenues towards the cost of the Residency we recommend 
that the question of levying a contribution from Coorg also should be examined. 
Although we have no specific details to cite in support of our proposals, we 
consider that the contribution from Coorg should not be less than that of 
Bangalore. We may in fact refer to the Devolution Rules, which at first 
contemplated the levy of. a contribution from Coorg revenues. This contri
bution appears to have been remitted with effect from 1926 or thereabouts. 
The entire position should be re-examined in connection with the place to be 
assigned to Coorg in the new constitution. 

(b) The Inchcape Committee had ~commended that the question whether 
the proportion of one-third reco\'erable from the assigned tract of Bangalore in 
respect of the cost of its administration by the Resident and his staff was sufficient 
payment for the actual cost of its administration should be examined. Cnder 
the existing arrangements one-third of the total budget cost under head 
.. 29-Political-Mysore" excluding the pay of theAssi.sta.nt Secretary, Conti-
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den.tial1\.ssistant and the. cost of maintaining Protes.tant cemeteriee and iIIolated 
graves in Mysore State is debite<i to the revenues of the. Assigned Tract. As 
regards the Assistant. Secretary, two-ninth. of his pay, and in the case of the' 
Confidential Assistant olle-haU of his pay are !ecoverable from those revenues. 
The department claims that the distribution of the Residency charges between 
the Residency on the one side and the re,-enues of the Assigned Tract on the 
other was based on the broad principle that the WQrk of the Resident and his 
staff might· fairly be divided into three parta, (i) poijtical, relating only to 
lIysore Siate, (ii) the administration of Coorg and (iii) the administration of the 
Assigned Tract. The department's objections to the exploration of the feasi
bility of a more accurate assessment of the work are that tho Government of 
Mysore are. not likely to. agree. to any IUch propOsal and that. in ~ny case a 
revision of the terms of the existing settlement cannot be made before 1934-3~. 
We consider that it is the department's duty to negotiate with the Durbar if 

·there is, as we think there is, a good case for negotiation. W. cannot accept 
the department's view that the Government of My80re are not likely to agree 
to a revision of the present arrangements, if they are shown to be unfair to the 
Indian tax-payer. 

As regards the second contention, we may explain that even if the existing 
settlement cannot be changed before 1934-35 there is no reason why negotia
tions should hot be started at once with a view to its alteration on a more 
equitable basis.· Primafacie, we are inclined to think that the strictly political 
share of the Residency expenditure should be much less than it is under the 
present arrangements. Our definite recommendation therefore is that this 
whole question including the desirability of maintaining a Civil Surgeon for 
Bangalore out of the revenues of the Assigned Tract should he explored afresh. 

NEPAL (I-56 LUBS). 

(6) lniroiluctory.-Under treaty arrangements an Envoy is maintained by 
the Government of India at the Court of Nepal, and by the Government of 
Nepal at the headquarters of the Government of India. The fnnctiona of both 
the Envoys are thOse of diplomatic representatives. 

Expenditure.-The following table shows how the expenditure has grown 
from ·76 in 1913-14 to 1·65.:-

1913-U. 1922·23. 19U-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 192a.29. 1929-30. 1931-32. 
Pay of Offioers •• '51 .~} {.M ·M ·86 ·83 ·83 
Pay of Establiahment' ·13 '24 ·79 ·7. ·63 ·57 '60 
Allowances ·06 ·14 1.06- ·oe ·10 ·09 ·20 '12 
Suppliee and 8arvioea '01. ·08 ·01 '04 ·12 ·09 ·07 
ContingeDoieB ·06 ·14 ·10 ·09 '08 '21 ·14 
.DedIld-Beuov1IIie8 •• ;.....·01 -'01 -'01 -·01 

Total '76 1'12 1,06- 1·51 1·60 1·68 1·70 1·60 

- Includes Worb ; the conespopding 1931-32 proviaioD i8 1'85. 
In return for assistance rendered during the European War an annual 

present of teillakhs is also made to the Government of Nepal; the Department 
claiIDa that this payment is permanent and cannot be reduced. . 

Analysis of ita growtA.-Including the cost of Wo P, the expenditure baa 
grown. by °59 sinc.e 1924-25. Out of this an increase of Rs. 55,800 is due to the 
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transfer of the CtltIt of the Nepal E:>oort from the military to the politi<-al t'sti
mates. C06t of Lee passagfS (R&. 2,.(0), education of medical students from 
Xep&l c.t the MeJical College, Calcutta, of 1II"hich the Govt'rnment of India have 
agreed on political grounds to bear the ~t (Rs .• ,000), paymt'nt of customs 
duty on anns and ordnance stores 8upplieJ to the Xepal Government (Rs .• ,100), 
and the payment of increased emoluments on account of the revision of pay, 
accrual of incr"-lUt'nts, grant of special pays and increaseJ compensatory all01ll"
anN'~ account for an additional expenditure of Rs. 17,360. Against the total 
inC1't'ase of Its. 73,160, there is an ofIM>t of . H, t'tZ., '00 meJical and hOBpital 
stores, '02 maintenance and renewal of Lega.tion furniture, '02 tour charges 
l!.nd contin!l,encit's, and '01 purchase and repair of tents. 

OtyallUaiwlL-Only thn-e officers are maintaineJ. t'Lt .. (a) tht' Envoy, an 
officer of the status of a Resident of the Second Class and borne on the Political 
Department's cadre, (al) a Surgeon on a pay of Its. 1,5OO]X"" a special pay of 
Rs.. 150 and (&aa) a Training Officer for the Nepal Escorts. The training officer 
is annually deputed fo~ fix months and the E..."COrt is 5.;lid to be maintaint'd for 
ceremonial occasions. It costs '29lakh,ol\ acrount of the pay of the ranks and 
'561akh in all. This expenditure used to be bome on the mili'ary e:tiwates up 
to 1925-26, 1II"hen it 111"8.'1 transferred to .. Political". . 

The 1931-32 provisions for the ministerial, mt'nial and meJical estabEsh
ments are '17, '02 and 'Ollakh respectively ; 1II"e do not know the numbers. 

Ii) Proposa1$.-The Inchcape Committee had accepted the departmental 
proposal to reduce the expenditure by Rs. H, iOO and recommended a bud"et 
of '93lakh, in addition to the annual pre:ent of ten lalli. ~ 

The Department has offered to redUN' the expenditure by '0. lakh. We 
presume that the principal item of retrenchment in the departmental schi'me 
is to curtail the period of appointmt'nt of the Training OffiN'r from six 10 three 
months. 

We consider the departmental scheme 'for retrenchment inadequate. Our 
own recommendations are:-

(a) The Escort costs '56 lakhs in all, out of1ll"hich 'H is for pay and 
allowances. We were informed that the qUE'Stion of reducing 
the strength of the Escort or of replacing it by a ~ detach
ment of regular troops was examined and was dropped on the 
grounds that the Escort has been maintained at its present 
strength for many years and that the Xt'pal Government wonld 
be opposed to its reduction. The department based its decisioa 
on political rea.sons. But in the present acute financial difficulty 
we do no~ consider such heavy expenditure for purely cerem~ 
nial purposes justifiable. In new of the opinion expressed on 
this question we do not propose to go so far as to recommend 
its abolition. We do, h01ll"ever, think that the expenditure on 
the Escort proper should be cut down bv at least one-hal! 
~aving '25 out of the provisions other than tk.t for the Tra'nin; 
Officer's pay. . t> 
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We have considered the reasons adduced by the Department in IUpport 
of the deputation of the Training Officer to Nepal. We are, 
however, ,not satisfied that it is really necessary to depute a 
Training Officer annually for six or, al is now propoSed, three 
months. We recommend that the entire provision of RI. 6,400 
on account of hie deputation be deleted, at least for BOlDe yean. 

On our proposals there will be a reduction of expenditure by ·Sllakh. 

(i'l) Even when a deduction of '56 for the Escort ia made, the pro
vision for 1932-33 still amounta to a little over a lakh. The 
corresponding actual expenditure in 1929-30 was approximately 
1'14. We have already referred to the Inchcape Committee'. 
proposal that including the cost of .. Works .. the expenditure on 
this Legation should be brought down to . 93. We recommend 
that the department should review the expenditure 10 al to bring 
it down to l' 20 lakhs (including . 25 for the Escort, but excluding 
" Worb "). A perusal of the analysis of the growth of expenditure 
shows that, inter alia, the additional provisions, lince 1922-23, 
on account of Ipecial pays, duty allowances and compensatory 
allowances, might usefully be scrutinised afresh . 

. The budget recommended by us, N., '95 for expenditure other than that on 
the Escort will still give the department over '10 more than the budget 
contemplated by the Inchcape Committee. Total savings . 36. 

BARODA (1'02 LAXBS). 

(8) Introducto'1l.-Baroda and Mysore rank second among the Indian 
States and the Bl" roda Residency is among the oldest in India. Under a treaty 
concluded. in 1805 Baroda accepted a subsidiary force and ceded certain dis
tricts for its maintenance.' This treaty also provided that the foreign policy of 
the State including ita relations with the Peshwa should be conducted by the 
East India Company. The claims of the Peshwa on the Gaelewar pending 
.since 1807 were opened afresh in 1816 and, through British intervention, a 
treaty was signed in 1817, which made Baroda independent of the Peshwa. 

Expenditure.-The expenditure on the Baroda Residency has grown &I 

below:-
.1913-14. 1922-23 •. 1924-25. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1931-32 

Pay of Offieara 

OM} r" '61 '61 '61 ·60 
Pay of Establishment ·40 ·33 '33 ·33 '37 ·38 
Allowanoes '04 1·12 ·06 '02 '02 '06 ·04 
Supplies and Services '10 •• ·03 
Contingencies _. ' '13 '18 ·11 ·12 .(11 

Total ·86 1·20 1·12 1'14 1·04 ·97 1'06 1'02 

Analysis of its growth.-The staff of this Residency has not grown in recent 
years. Compared with 1924-25 there is a decrease of Rs. 9,112. The posting 
of junior officers and the transfer of the provision for sterling overseas pay to the 
1Iigh Commissioner's budget account. for nearly ·15 out of the ·16 gross de
crease of expenditure. On the other hand the entertainment of an English 
teacher, two masters, a mistress, weeding establishment and revision of pay and 
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the accrual of increments have led to an increase of e'J:penditure by a little 
over Rs. 5,000. Similarly, the provision for purchase and repair of furniture 
has increased by Rs. 1,200 and that for Secret Service by Rs. 100. On the 
whole, there is a net decrease of expenditure, as explained above, by Rs. 9,112. 

Oryrmisal'ion.-There are only three political officers, viz., a Resident of 
the Ijccond class, an Assistant Resident (Rs. 550-600) and an Indian Assistant 
(Rs. 300~-500 plus a duty allowance of Rs. 75). A medical officer attached 
to the cantonment gets an alll)wance of Rs. 50 per mensem in respect of the 
medical charge of the Residency. Establishments-clerical, medical, educa
tional and inferior-number 42. 

I nchcape proposals.-The Inchcape Committee was informed that reduction 
in expenditure amounting to Rs. 6,000 had been effected. It recommended that 
the possibility of uniting Baroda, Kathiawar, Vutch, Mahikantha and Palan
pur under a single Agent to the Governor General should be explor€d with a 
view to bring the expenditure down to the pre-war level. 

(9) Department's offer and our prOJ'osals.-The department has offered to 
reduce the expenditure by . 04 lakh by reducing the clerical establishment. 
This offer should be accepted. Further, in the light of the formation of the 
Western India States Agency, we do not think it is now necessary to retain the 
post of the Assistant Resident and recommend its abolition, saving Rs. 6,700 plus 
Rs. 600 (passage). Again, on grounds which we have explained in connection 
with Central India the provision of Rs. 400 for a special pay to the Executive 
Officer of Baroda Cantonment for excise and registration work in the Canton
ment area should be deleted. The aggregate savings will thus be ·lliakh. 

BAHREIN, MUSCAT, GWADUR AND SEISTAN AGENCIES. 

( 10) We shall deal with the cost of these Agencies along with the 
expenditure on the diplomatic and consular services in Persia and the Gulf 
littoral. 

SIKKIM AND BHUTAN (2 '15 LAXUS). 

(11) ImrodlJetO'ry.-This Agency is a new political charge comprising the 
State of Sikkim and is concerned with political relations with Bhutan and 
Tibet. It was created in 1905-06 on the transfer of the political relations with 
these areas from the control of the Government of Bengal to the Government 
of India. 

Political relations with Bhutan began with the treaty of 1865 which still 
holds good. The subsidy to Bhutan which at first was fixed at Re. 25,000 rose 
to Re. 50,000 and is now Rs. 1,00,000. 

Sikkim came into the Indian political system at the outbreak of the war 
with Nepal in 1814-15. On its conclusion the country between the Mechi and 
the Tista, which had been wrested from the Nepalese, was made over to the 
Maharaja of Sikkim. In 1841 the Government granted to the Maharaja an 
allowance of Rs. 3,000, subsequently raised to Rs. 6,000, as compensation for the 
cession of Darjeeling in 1835. It was abrogated in 1850 but after a decade 
was restored ex gratia and was by stages increaspd to Rs. 12,000 on the under
standing that the increase had no reference to the increased value of Darjeeling. 
M27FinD • 



In 1893 cerl,ain regulations regarding trade, communications and pastu
rage Were drawn up ; these also provided for the establishment of a trade mart 
at Yatung on the Tibetan side. of the frontier. 

(2) Expenditure.-The following table illustrates the progreu of expendi
ture under Account I :-

1913·1 •• 1922·23. 1928-27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929-30. 1830-31. 1931.11. 

Pay of Ofli08l'8 '28 '33 '39 ." ·'7 ·55 ." ·885 
Pay of Establishmen$ -19 '21 '21 ':111 '12 .JO 'J1 ·n 
Allowances, eto. ·10 ·13 '18 ·13 ·15 ·18 ·13 ·135 
Supplies and Servioee 

and Entertainment 
'10 '28 ·35 ·11 ·11 . ·11 ·n ·11 

Charges. 

Contingencies '07 '2. ·13 ·1. ·16 ·16 '13 ·11 
Secret Servioe ·03 • • '06 '06 '06 ·02 ·OJ 
DIIlIM:i Reooveriell .. -·09 -·01 -·or 

' ... 'ota.l ·88 1·18 1'23 1·07 1·13 1'20 1·09 ·11 

• Included under Suppliea &Del Senioee. 

In addition, a subsidy of Rs. 1,00,000 per annum is paid to Bhutan and a 
payment of Rs. 12,000 per annum is made to Sikkim in respect of Darjeeling. 
A sum of Rs. 5,000 has been provided in the current year's budget for the educa
tion of Bhutan boys. The total 1931-32 provision thus amounts to 2'lli laUs. 

Analysis of its grou!th.-In 1924-25 the actual expenditure incurrt'd "'aa 
abnormally high, viz., 2·47 as against 2·15 providt'd in the currt'nt budgt't. 
The decrease is only nominal and has been occasioned by the following re880n.s:- . 

(i) The 1924-25 actuals included expenditure on (a) the adju:;tment 
of special expenditure on account of Mr. Bell's mission to Lhasa 
(·10) and (6) the Political Officer's visit to Lhasa ('12). 

(ii) Transfer of provision for sterling overseas pay to the High Com-
missioner's budget ('03), and . 

(iii) Transfer of provision under ~, Works" to the Yatung and Gyantee 
Trade 'Agencies budgets (0'15). 

On the other hand expenditure has increased by about ,08 by revision of 
pay, etc., (. 02), additional allotment for secret service (Ra. 5(0) and by a new 
provision ('05) for the education of Bhutanese boys. It will be Been that in 
reality expenditure has grown by 0·08. 
. Organisation.-There are only two officers, toU., a Political Officer (pay 
Re. 500-2,300 plua a special pay of Rs. 200 plru language allowance of Ra. 100) 
.and a Medical Officer (pay Ra. 500--850). The establishment consists of Ieven 
clerks, twelve servants and two agents of the Bhutan State. 

(12) Our proposalB.-Apart from noting that the Foreign and Political 
Departmentproposed to reduce the total expenditure (j·21lakh.a) on ,bM 



Agency and the two'Trade Agencies by . 42lalh,the -reduction being confined 
to the expenditure on the Trade Agencies, the Inchcape Committee made no 
proposals. 

The department has offered to reduce the expenditure of 2·15 lakhs by 
Rs. 6,000. 

We agree that the subsidy of 1· 00 lakh to Bhutan and the paymellt of 
·12 to Sikkim cannot be reduced. The budget amenable to retrenchment is 
thus reduced to 1·03lakhs. We observe that the number of officers is the samto 

as in 1913-14 and that the increased expenditure has been due to revisioI18 of 
pay and the operation of the time-scales. Minor economies are, however, 
possible. In particular, we think that the provision for Secret Service IIhoUId 
be reduced to the 192-l-25 level. There is also room for economv under tbe helld 
.. Allowances." Our remarks· relating to the grant o! Ii. ~onthiy lan,gullge 
allowance, which we cOI18ider objectionable in principle, should, mutatil 
mutandis, be deemed applicable to the case of these Agencies also. Considering 
the special pay of Rs. 200 the need for continuing it as well as the sumptuary 
allowance should 'be scrutinised aIresh. In any case, the language allowance 
should be converted into a lump sum payment rather than kept alive on a 
monthly basis. 

We estimate that on our proposals it will be possible to reduce the expen
diture by about '10. 

GYANTSE AND YATUNG TRADE AGENCIES (2'29 plus '22=2'51 LAKHB). 

(13) Introduclory.-Of the three trade marts in Tibet that at Yatung had 
been opened in 1894 in accordance with the convention of 1893 with China. 
Ovantse and Gartok were opened after the expedition to Tibet in Lord Curzon's 
time, and the regulations contained in the Anglo-Chinese Agreement of 1893 
were applied to them. British subjects were allowed to rent hoUBe8 and pur
chase and sell goods without vexatious restrictions. Goods other than arms, 
ammunition, military stores, salt, liquors, and intoxicating or narcotic drugs, 
entering Tibet from British India across the Sikkim-Tibet frontier, or vice 
versa, were exempted from duty for a period of five years; on the expiration of 
that term a tariff, if mutually agreed upon, could be brought into operation. 

The Trade Agents at Gyantse and Yatung are also, ex-oJficW, Assistants 
to the Political Oflicer in Sikkim, and we understand that apart from looking 
after trade interests, they have, under the Tibet Trade Regulations of 1908, 
to perform miscellaneous political functions and to assist British subjects gene
rally, inquire into disputes between British subjects and those of Chinese, 
Tibetan and other nationalities and to exercise jurisdiction over British subjecti 
aocused of offences at the marts or on the route') leading thereto. 

Expenditurt.-The most important items of expenditure under Gyantse are 
• Supplies and Services' and • Works.' The former includes the maintenance 
of postal and telegraph lines and of horses and ponies required for postal 
service on the Phari-Gyantse lint'; this service is admittedly maintained On 
political grounds. In 1931-32 provision for postal services including over
head chargee is 1'24lakhs and the provision for the telegraph lines is '38lakh~ 
The cost of maintenance of animals (. 25 lakh) is also additional expenditure 011 
the maintenance of the postal lines. 

JtJ'7liaD La 
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The expenditure on these Trade Agenciea haa varied .. below :-

1913·1'. 1922·23.1926·27. 1927·28. 1029-30. 1930-11. 1931oU. 

Gyo..u8. 

Pay of Officers 

j r" ·10 ·18 ·15 '11 '12 
Pay of establishment '12 -12 ·13 ·15 -16 -17 
AIIowanoee 

1-50 1:~ -09 -09 -12 -12'7 -I" Suppliee and Service8 1·62 I·" 1-112 1·86 1·71 
Contingenelee l .~~ ·09 -09 ·10 '13 -13 

. Secret Sen-ice '01 '01 ·02 '02 

Total .. 1'50 1-'9 2-02 1·92 2'05 I'" 1'lIse 

• There is alSo III provision of 'U for works in addition to the uaual one which for 1931.32 
iI '12, '.e., the total provision for 1931-32 Ie "8. . 

Yatung. 

Pay of Officers 

Hon} 
'11 ·01 '02 ,0' -028 ·02 

Pay of Establishment ·09 -07 ·06 ·07 ·08 ·08 
AIIowancea ·03 '02 ·02 ·M ·03 ·03 
Suppliee and Servicea ·M 'M ·03 ·01 ·006 ·02 
Contingenciee ·06 ·M ·M ·05 ·08 ·06 
Secret Service ·01 -01 ·01 -01 

'29 '33 '18 '18 -23 ·21 '22t 

t There are also provisiODl of R8. 5.600 for works and Re. 1.500 for entertainment. 

Total for both 1-79 1·82 %'20 2·10 2'28 J'62 2'61 

Analysis of its growth.-It will be seen that the aggregate current provision 
for both Gyantse and Yatung is 3' 04 lakhe. The corresponding figures for 
1922-23 and 1924-25 were 2'30 and 2'49lakhe respectively. Of the apparent 
increase of . 55, as much as . 51 is due to the transfer of the provision under 
"Works" from the Sikkim and Bhutan budget. An increase of '07 haa taken 
place under Supplies and Services, Secret Service, Entertainment charges 
and contingent expenditure and an increase of . 07 baa been caUBed by the grant 
of sumptuary and house-rent allowances. Additional appointments and the 
accrual of increments account for another '05. Total gross increase of ex
penditure has been • 72. As against this • 72 there is a aet-01f of '17 mainly 
due to the temporary amalgamation of the two agenciea. Thus the net appa
rent increase of expenditure is • 55 and the net real increase is . 04. lJ, .. the 
department contemplates, the Trade Agent at Yatung'1 poet is alsq filled up, 
the real increase of net expenditure over the 1924-25 figures will be '20 
Jakh. 

Further, it will be seen that as regards the cost on account of pay of officers 
the roles of Gyantse and Yatung have been reversed aince 1922-23, when also 
in connection with the retrenchment compaign of that year an arrangement 
8imilar to the present one was temporarily given efiect to. 

Organisation_-Gyantse has a Trade Agent on the Political Department'. 
scale, a special pay ofRs. 200 and a sumptuary allow~ of Ra.1OO. Hi. 
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language pay of Ra. 100 per mensem has recently been cut out. There is a provi
sionof Ra. 600 in the 1931·32 estimates for a medical officer; we presume that 
this idor a special pay o'-Ra. 50 per mensem for looking after the medical needs 
olthe Agency. Three clerks, a duftadar and a naik, one overseer (pay Rs. 200; 
the post has since been reduced to a sub-overseE'r's) a sub-assistant surgeon, 
a vaccinator and nine servants make up the establishment. Since February 
1930 a single officer, t>iz., the Agent at Gyantse has held charge of both the 
Gyantse and Yatung agencies. Hence the 1931-32 estimates provide only 
Rs. 1,800 for a special pay and charge allowance of Rs. 150 per mensem for the 
officer; he also gets the Yatung sumptuary allowance of Rs. 50 per mensem. 
Two clerks, a sub-overseer, a sub-assistant surgeon and four servants are the 
Yatung establishment. 

(14) Propoaala.-The Inchcape Committee was told that the department 
proposed to reduce the expenditure by . 42 over the estimates of l' 82 for 
1922-23. We presume that it contemplated a future budget of about 1'40 
lakhs. In fact, the 1931-32 provision is 2'51 lakhs. 

The department has offered to reduce the expenditure by Rs. 4,000 in the 
case of Gyantse and Ra. 2,000 in that of Yatung. We are not convinced that 
though called trade Agencies they are not being maintained in furtherance 
of Britain's imperial political interests. No evidence has been adduced to show 
that these agencies have helped the trade between India and Tibet to grow 
appreciably, nor that its volume and character justify such expenditure from 
Indian revenues. The officers are on the scales of pay in force in the Political 
Department and are under the control of the Foreign and Political Department 
and not the Commerce Department; in both these respects they differ from the 
Bpeclal trade representatives of India contemplated by the Commerce Depart
ment scheme for Hamburg, Milan, New York, Alexandria, Mombasa and 
Durban. 

As regards imperial and Indian politics in Tibet, we hold that China has 
now receded into the backRlound, and we cannot see that India as such has 
&Dy vital political, or even tradE', interests in Tibet. Hence we see no justifica
tion for thE' expenditure on these Agencies continuing to be a charge on Indian 
revenues. The position i" E'ssentially similar to the position of the" consulates" 
in Persia, [tride Chapter XVIII, paragraph 6 «1)]. On grounds which we have 
set forth there we hold that His Majesty's Government should take over 
the trade agencies in Tibet including Gartok and their financial liabilities 
in loto. We recommend that the Government of India should initiate action 
to bring about such transfer as early as possible. 

We may now proceed to indicate the room for retrenchment within the 
existing system, though for our calculation of savings we shall assume the 
trallsfer of the whole cost. 

(ai) Pending consideration of our main proposal, we see no reason why the 
present arrangement of 11 single officer holding the combined charge of both the 
trad~ 8bencies should not be made permanent. W~ u'lrterstand that these 
agencies were oncp bt-fore also combinE'd. The rtrpartment considtrs that it 
is not impossible to make the present arrangement llerma!lent ; but it opposes 
such an idea on t.he following ground." :-

(a) 1'rt>scrvation of treaty rights and obligations. 
(b! Desirability of training up an" under-study." 



(t:) 1:q" iaeft tha~ t~ Trade Agenta' func;tioDl include the exereiaeQf 
magisterial. jurisdiction over British subject,! aecuaed of oilencea 
and tbe ,settlement of chsputeB between them and the national. 
(If oUler COlmtrit's. 

(d) UndeFirability of letting Rut-ish subjects be tried by Tibetan Offi~18. 
(e) The great distance-130 miles-between Yatung and Oyantb4a, 

the route having to traverse high paBSe8, which are blocked by 
snow in winter. 

el) Dt'sirability of securing compliance with the lC!ltrictions and other 
conditions relating to the visits of Europeans. , 

A.lthough these grounds may be sound from the strictly political point of 
view, they appear to us to be weak from the point of view of India's trade with 
Tibet. As regards the strictly political aspect, we have already stated that 
India should not be callf'd upon to bear the burden of look:ng after Britain'. 
imperial political interests in Asia. The claim that consular juri.'idiction over 
Rritishsubjerts must be maintained appears to us to be somewhat out of har
mony with the trend of modem developments in Asia and likely-to provoke 
conflicts which should be avoided. While therefore we think that for the imm~ 
diate future, at any rate, the present policy might be continued, we Bee no 
reason why the present arrangements should not be made permanent. 

In this connection we may draw attention to the fact that the present 
officet's emoluments over and above his pay and overseaa pay amount tq 
Rs. 600 as below :-

Ra. 200 special pay., 
Rs. lOQ sumptuary allowance for Gyantee. 
Rs. 100 Ia.nguage pay. 
Ra. 150 charge allowance for Yatung, and 
Rs. 50 sumptuary allowance for Yatung. 

There appears to be considerable room for reducing the number an4 
amounts of these emoluments; we draw special attention to the charge allowance 
and the additional sumptuary allowance for Yatung. 

(iii) Even if it is considered expedient to maintain these agencies, "e 
cannot see why expenditure should be allowed to grow 80 fast. In particular, 
we can see little justification for the maintenance of postal and telegraph linea 
at such enormous cost. It is true that these services have been e3tablished in 
pursuance of treaty obligations-rather rights---and that therefore the expen
diture is charged to .. Political." But we do not Bee political or trade advan
tages. from the maintenance of these service8 commensurate with their cost. 
The department has promised to reduce this expenditure a8 far as potl8ible. 
We recommend that it should be reduced to the level of. 8&Y, 1922-23. 

(w) We observe that even in a year of acute financialatringency ·46.DeI 
·06 have been provided for·' Works" under Gyantee and Yatung respectively_ 
The aggregate provision for 193()'31 was about '37. Under the preaen~ 
financial stringency many beneficent activities in India proper are being ~ 
tailed. We cannot therefore justify expenditure on works outside the territo
ria1 limits of India growing so fast. It must not be forgotten that the main
tenance of such services in Tibet is likely tobene1it Tibetans more thaD 1DdiaD., 
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CHAPTER· XIII. 

POLITICAL EXPENDITURE IN MADRAS. 

(1) Introductory.-The charges falling under Account I in this Circle of 
Account consist of the expenditure on (i) the Madras States Agency, (ii) the 
Consulate at Pondicherry and (iii) payment to the Madras Government for 
, agency' work. 

(i) In accordance with a recommendation in the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Report on Indian constitutional reforms, (paragraph 310 of the Report) 
Indian States in the Madras Presidency, viz., Travancore, Cochin, Pudukottai, 
Banganapalle and Sandur, were brought into direct relations with the Govern
ment of India through an Agent to the Governor-General, whose headquarters 
are at Trivandrum. The Agent is a Resident of the II class on Rs. 3,000 p. m. 
plus a sumptuary allowance of Rs. 200 p. m. He has an Assistant (pay Rs. 600) 
and an Indian Assistant (pay Rs. 300-500) ; the former post appears to have 
been kept vacant. There is a provision for a special pay of Rs. 100 p. m. 
presumably to a local medical practitioner for the performance of duties as 
medical officer to the Agency Hospital. The establishment of 23 (including 
medical staff) and of 27 servants costs Rs. 23,400. 

(ii) A Consul on Rs. 1,785 is maintaind for the sake of French India; 
his duties include assistance to the police in dealing with political refugees, 
prevention of the evasion of passport testrictions, and assistance to the mer
cantile community in matters of trade and shipping. His establishment 
numbers 14 and costs Rs. 5,300. 

(iii) Certain minor political duties are still performed by the Secretariat 
and the officers of the Government of Madras, e.g., payment of stipends to the 
representatives of the Carnatic and the Tanjore families, the maintenance of a 
channel of communication between the Government of India and the French 
authorities at Pondicherry, services rendered by the Assistant Suprintendent 
of Stationery. The Local Government perform these duties as agents to the 
GovernOl'-General in Council and receive an annual payment, of Rs. 11,600. 
The dppaTtment contends that these duties cannot be performed by the Agent 
to the Governor-General WIthout prejudice to his normal and more important 
duties and that in any case such an arrangement is not likely to yield any 
economy. 

(2) Nayar Brigade.-A peculiar feature of the expenditure of the Madras 
States Agency is the adjustment of a sum aggregating Re. 14,700 annually as 
contribution for leave, pension and passages of military officers lent for service 
in the Nayar Brigade. As the maintenance of this Brigade by the Travancore 
Darbar had tended to relieve the regular army of various duties conne:::ted with 
internal security in Central India, the Darbar was relieved, under an arrange
ment entered into in 1873, of the payment of leave and pension contribu
tion in respect of British military officers employed with the Brigade The 
adjustment used to be made under the Military estimates but has been trans
ferred to the Civil estimates since 192:>-30. 

In 1930-31, the strength of the Brigade w.n 1471. 
(3) Expetlditure.-(a) Explanation.-The aggregate provision for 1931-32 

is 2.59 lakhs of which '71 is absorbed by the pay of officers, '29 by.the pay of 
establishments and . 23 by allowan<'es. Contingent expenditure amount. to 
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. 22, '12 is paid to Madras Government for agency work, and . 25 it spent on 
account of Mapillas and other prisoners and detenus. Of the other items "f 
expenditure the most important are '33 for miscellaneous expenditure and '27 
for Works. 

Analysed on a difierent principle the Madraa State. Agency cost, l' 61 
lakhs including Works and other Political expenditure including the payment 
to Madras Government amounts to . 98, and is under the control of the Madras 
Government. 

(b) Progre88.-The following table shows the progress of expenditure :-

ACCOUNT I. 

1922-23. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929·30. 1931-32. 
(2) Madraa Agmcll. 

Pay of Officers ·43 ·60 "9 ·57 '92 "9 
Pay of Establishment ·21 ·22 ·21 ·22 ·22 ·23 
Allowances ·08 ·22 ·21 ·25 ·U '22 
Supplies and Services '01 ·08 ·05 ·03 ·03 .0. 
Contingencies '15 ·19 ·22 ·19 ,2' '20 
Grants·in·aid ·02 ·01 ·15 ·15 

Total Madras Agency ·88 1·33 1-19 1·26 1·80 1·33 

(2) Pondicherry. 
Pay of Officers ,1' ·13 ·08 ·17 .~ ·21 
Pay of Establishment ·09 ·05 ·05 ·05 ·05 ·05 
Allowances ·01 
Contingencies ·02 ·02 ·02 ·02 ·02 ·02 
Grants·in·aid ·02 ·01 ·01 

Total ·25 ·20 ·15 ·26 ·33 ·29 

Amount payable to 
the Madras Gov· 
ernment for Agency 
work ·08 ·17 ·12 ·12 ·12 ·12 

Deduct.Recoveries 
from Pudukkottai 
and Sandur States -·03 -·02 

Total Madras Account 
I 1·18 1·68 1·~ I·M 2·25 1·7' 

ACCOl.i'NT n. 
Refugees and State 

Pril'Oners ·20 . .0 ·M ·25 .2.) ·25 
Works ·26 ·25 .~ ·24 ·27 
Miscellaneous ·06 ·03 ·01 ·23 ·33 

Total of Account II .• ·26 ·66 ·62 ·50 ·72 ·85 

Grand Total for 
Madras •. 1·" 2·M 2·08 2·1' 2·97 2·594' 

• The corrtlllponding actuala for 1924-25 were 2·07lakha. 
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Anal~N 0/ Ute progtUI of vpendlture.-{A) Madrtu statu ..4gency.-The actual ex· 
penditure in 1924-26 wu 1·08 1akhII; 'he cOReeponding provision for 1931-32 is 1·61 
lakhl. During this period there Wall a g.-.- increase of Re. 61,618 and a decrease of 
R... 8,395. The net increue thua amount. to ·53lakhs_ 

The following reBIIOll8 contribuW to the increase :-

Re. 

(i) Creation of a poet of Indian Assistant 4,800 

(ii) Provision for a motor lorry service for carriage of records, etc. 
on tour 2,879 

(iii) Increued provillion for travelling allowance 8,377 

(iv) Contribution for leave, pellllion and passagee of military 
officel'1l1ent for service in the Nayar Brigade 14,700 

(v) Change of accounting methoda .• 3,162 

(t';) Provision for the COilt of ealutee to Chiefs and for Cuatolllll 
duty on ordnance stores supplied to Indian Statee 600 

(vii) Provision for Worke in the Trivandrum and Bolghotty 
Reaidenoiee .• 27,100 

The reuona for decreued expenditure were :-

(a) Tranafer of provision to the High Commissioner', budget for 
sterling overseu pay and the poeting of junior officel'1l 5,725 

(b) Variation in the pay of eetablillhment on time-eoale 30 

(e) Deoreue under II Contingenoiee .. due to the provision of 
motor lorry servioe 2,640 

(B) Expenditure under 1M ronlroI 0/ Ute MadrtU/ Got>ernmml.~mpared with the 
actual expenditure of R8. 99·654 in 1924-25 the 1931-32 provision of Re. 98,100 shoWl 
a decrease of Re. 1,554. The factol'1l which contributed to the growth of expenditure 
were:-

Re. 

(i) POilting of a senior officer as His Majl'6ty·s C()lllIul at Karikal 
and Pondicherry and the contribution for his passage 6,186 

(ii) Cost of firing ealutee .• 200 

(iii) Increased provision under demarcation of boundari1'6 12,274 

(iv) Small increast'il under Pay of I'6tablishment. Allowanoee and 
C()ntingenci1'6 1,079 

Against this gross increase there was a set-off of Re. 21,293 as below:-

(a) The 1924·25 provision included Re. 10,100 for arrear pay-
ment. to Madras 10.100 

(b) Decrease due to the fact that Collectors of Kurnool. Bellary 
and Trichinopoly were relieved of their duti1'6 as Political 
Agent. 10,)00 

(e) Decrease in expenditure on account of RefugeEe and State 
Prisoners 1,997 

(4) De-partmmtal offer and our proposals.-We observe that the Inchcape 
Committee offered no remarks and made no recommendatiom on political 
expenditure in Madras. 

The department has offered a total reduction of ·27_ We do not know the 
details. But from the memorandum supplied to the Legislature recently 
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we gather that . 04 is on account of .. W orka ". One of the important itema for 
retrenchment under the department'. contemplation is the proposal to abolish 
the post of .Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-General; saving Rs. 7,400. 

We shall first make our main propoSal and thereaf~r proceed to 
examine the expenditure in detail. 

(A) Main proposal.-:-We propose that this agency should be amalgamated 
with the My80re Residency. By common repute the principal 80uthern 
Indian States, viz., Mysore, Travancore and Cochin are progressive Ilnd well 
administered States, over which supervision by representatives of the para· 
mount power need not be so close as in the case of some others. The southern· 
most border of Mysore State is only about 75 miles from the northern border 
of Cochin State, and Bangalore and }Iysore are both fairly well connected with 
Trivandrum and Cochin by rail and road. So far as ·we can see, there can 
be no important political consideration against the amalgamation of the 
Madras States Agency with the Mysore Residency. The case for the amalga
mation of the Madras States Agency with the My80re Residency appears to be 
even stronger than that for the amalgamation, already effected, of the Bunde!· 
khand and Baghelkhand Agencies, since each of the latter have to deal with a 
number of States not well connected with each other and some of them even 
lacking plenary jurisdiction. In case the proposed amalgamation is effected, Wfl 

shall have no objection to a somewhat senior &88U:t&nt being maintaine<l at Tri· 
vandrum for the disposal of th4\ comparatively Ieee important ca.eea. In the course 
of his oral evidence the. Political Secretary (Sir Charles Watson) told na that 
normally the amalgamation. of one agency with another results in a saving 
of. about • 40 lakh. In this case the principal officer is not on the time-acal. 
but on a specialecale, viz., Rs. 3,000. We therefore estimate that the saving 
resulting from our proposal should be about ·50 lakh. 

(B) (i) Coming to a detailed examination of the expenditure on this agency 
we agree with the department that the .Assistant Secretary'. post should, if this 
agency is to be retained, be abolished. (If on the other hand the agency is 
absorbed into the Mysore Residency, a senior .Assistant'. post might be created 
to take the place of the two posts of the Agent to the Governor-General and the 
Assistant Secretary.) 

(ii) Considering that the States in relation with this agency are Hindu 
States, the sumptuary allowance of Rs. 200 to the Ag~nt to the Governor·General 
might perhaps be reduced to Rs. 100 p. m. We may add that the sumptuary 
allowance to the Political Agent, Bhopal, who now live. at the headquartere 
of one of the leading Mohammadan States of India is Rs. 100 p. m. We 
presumd that at Bhopal enteltainment has to be done probably on a larger 
scale than at Trivandrum and Bolghotty. Even then we have proposed, on 
groudds explained in the relevant connection-, the abolition of the allowance. 
Those grounds apply, a/orliori, to this case. 

(iii) We have given due weight to the Department's view that at Pondi~ 
cherry it is essential to have an experienced and reliable officer as a full-time 
Consul. 

• fide Chapter VII-para. 6 (XI,"), page 112. 
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We observe that until rece~tly tqe status and pay were much lower 
and further that the provision for a British Consul for PortugneSt: India at Goa 
is Rs. 400 p.m. The department's view is that Pondicheay being a larger and 
more important port with more traffic pal!8ing through it than Goa, arrangements 
similar to those in force at Goa are not practicable at PondichelTY. We concede 
that the departmental view has some force in it.. But we do not agree that the 
case made out by it justifies a Consular post. on R8. 1,783, which has imposed an 
additional burden of ove" six thousand 1 upees on central rp.venues since 
192-1-2G. We think that the status of the post should be reduced, the pay 
attached to it being reducpd to, say, Rs. 1,000---1,200. 

(iv) We endorse the dcpartment's view that no apP;'cciable economy will 
result from making over to the Agcnt to the Govel'llor-Genedd or, under our 
proposal, to the Resident, l\1ysore, the work at present perfOl'med by the Madras 
Government or their officers. 

(v) As regarcls the provision of Rs. 14,700 on account of the leave and 
pensionary contributions in respect of British military officers employed with the 
Nayar Brigade we observe that up to 1929 the contribution was charged to the 
army estimates. Considering that the officers concerned are British military 
officers .. that the unit with which they are employed is a part of the army organ
isation ofIndia, and that the justification for the undertaking of this liability 
lay in the fact that the Nayar Brigade tended to relieve the regular army of 
various duties connected with internal security in Central India, we think the 
army estimates should continue to bear the charge. The contribution should 
therefore disappear from the "Political" estimates. In this connection we 
invite attention to paragraph 9 (v) of Chapter I. 

(m) From an analysis of the expenditure on " Works" we find there iB 
considerable room for economy. We shall, however, deal with the provision 
for II Works" as a whole. 

(t-ii) Miscellaneous.-·The 1931-32 provision is ·33. The actual expendi
ture in 1927-28 and 1928-29 was only ·03 and ·01 respectively. On the 
other hand it appears that in 1924-25 the provision was about ,18. We cannot 
account for the heavy growth of expenditure on the demarcation of boundaries. 
It appears to us that this item requires careful looking into. We are not, 
howevel", in a position to make any concrete proposals other than that a ten per 
,cent. cut might be made. The resultant saving will be taken into account 
in Chapter XX. 

(C) On the whole and subject to our main proposal regarding the 
amalgamation of this Agency with the Mysore Residency, we recommen4 
acceptance of the departmental offer of ·23 plU8 ·01 under sumptuary allow,
ance plus ·06 for Pondicherry. To this we add ·50 on account of the amalga.
mation with the Mysore Residency and ·15 by tlansfCl' to the &lmy estimates, 
The total reduction of civil expenditure will therefore be about . 95 lakh,. 
Making allowance for possible increase on certain items we shall calculate the 
reduction at ,90 lakh. 
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CHAPTER XIV . 
.AnEN AND ARABIA. 

(1) Inlroduction.-Before we proceed to deal with Aden. we may mention 
that a Residency at Baghdad and a Vice-Consulate at J eddah and Hodeida used 
to be maintained from Indian revenues. The emergence of Iraq as a mandatory 
State did away with the Baghdad Residency. In connection with the retrench
ment campaign of 1922-23 it was decided not to re-open the Vice-Consulate at 
Hodeida. The control of the Vice-Consulate at J eddah was transferred to Hia 
Majesty's Government and, so far as we have been able to ascertain, the Gov
ernment of India contribute one-haU of the cost. 

Aden.-Aden with the island of Perim commands the straits of Bah-el
Mandab at the southern entrance to the Red Sea. For a naval power desirous 
of guarding its line of communIcations and of dominating the Red and the 
Arabian Seas its situation is exceptionally favourable. The British-Indiaa 
Government had negotiated with the Sultan of Lahej for its sale. In conse
quence of his failure to complete the sale to which he had agreed and to grant 
satisfaction for the plunder and maltreatment of the crews of some British 
vessels wrecked on the Aden coast the port of Aden was bombarded and 
taken in 1839. The Sultan signed an agreemept, under which, in return for hiI 
engaging to maintain peace and friendship, the British Government agreed to 
grant certain subsidies to him and to some of the tribes. In 1867, the Sultan 
consented to the construction of an aqueduct for the supply of water from the 
Shaikh Othman wells to Aden. In 1869, the peninsula of Little Aden was pur
chased from the Chief of the Akrabi tribe and in 1887 a strip of the foreshore con
necting AI Haswa and Bunder Fucum was also purchased. At varloua timea 
treaties were concluded with the several tribes, extending to them and their 
territories the protection of the British Government_ 

Aden is now used principally as a coaling station and is a port of call fot 
many of the steamship lines plying between Europe and the East. The manu
facture of salt is the principal industry. India hQ.8' large trade and industrial 
interests in Aden town and port and of the total population of 56,500 in 1921, 
11,253 was Indian, mainly from the maritime districts of Bombay aDd the Statea 
of Kathiawar and Cutch. The latest census (1931) showed a total population 
of 51.478 but the figures relating to the numbers of Ihdiaoo and non-Indiana 
in 1931 could not be supplied to us. 

(2) Admillistratit'e aTl'ongemenl8 ond mcidenC$ of expendifurt.-For a long 
time t.he whole expenditure in Aden WBII borne by India, and the Government of 
Bombay administered it. Towards the end of the last century. Ria Majesty'. 
Government agreed to make an annual contn'bution of £72,000. In 1917, the 
political and military control of Aden was taken over by Ria Majesty's Govern
ment. The Inchcape Committee recommended the examination of a sug
gestion received by it, viz" that (t1 the Aden Settlement, town and port, should 
remain a part of India, all civil and military administration resting with the 
officers of the Indian Government and (ii) the Aden Protectorate and Political 
arrangement, should be taken over by the British Government, which could 
obtain on payment from India such Indian troops as were necessary for the 
purpose. Under the arrangement proposed Great Britain was to accc:pt ~ 
ponsibility for tile protection of Aden, India making a reduced contribut~n 



tewardt it. defence. At the same time it recommended that (,) the ganiJon at 
Aden should be reduced to the pre-war strength, representing a saving of 10 
lakhs on the 1922-23 estimates, (ii) a portion of the pay of the Chairman of the 
Port Trust should be transferred to the Port Trust Funds and (iii) political 
expenditure at Aden in 1923-24 should be limited to 3·79lakhs. In fact, the 
actual expenditure in 1929-30 was 4'21 and the revised and budget estimates 
for 1930-31 and 1931-32 are 5'08 and 4'87 lakhs respectively. In 1927 an 
arrangement was entered into, under which His .Majesty's Government became 
responsible for the whole of the military and political expenditure in Aden, the 
Government of India making a contribution of £250,000 for the first three 
years and thereafter one-third of the total cost (including the cost of the air 
force units at Aden), upto a maximum of £150,000 per annum. In all political 
and military matters the Resident at Aden, who is also Commander-in-Chief, 
was made directly responsible to His .Majesty's Government. On the other 
hand India became solely responsible for the civil administration of Aden 
town and settlement; in such matters the Resident and Commander-in-Chief 
is under the control of the Governments of India and of Bombay. The civil 
expenditure is shared between the Government of India and the Government 
of Bombay according as the items are' central' or 'provincial'. We should, 
however, remark that certain items which properly speaking are provincial, 
t.g., tlxpenditure on Education, .Medical, Public Health, General Administration, 
are at prp.sent booked under the head" Political". which of cours" is a central 
8nbject. 

We understand· that it has been decided that the Government of India 
should take over the civil administration from the Government of Bombay and 
set up Aden as a Chief Commissionership. 

(3) (a) E:rpeilditur~.-The contribution to His Majesty's Government in 
respect of military and polit.ical expenditure; the 1930-31 provision for which was 
the full amount, t>iz., £150,000, is debited to the army estimates. In addition 
the expenditure which has been classified as civil is borne by the Government 
of India and the Government of Bombay. Owing to the change which took 
place in 1927 in the incidence of expenditure, we have not attempted to give the 
usual comparative figures. We may, however, remark that the actual expendi
ture in 1929-30 was 4'211akhs and the revised estimate for 1930-31 was 5'08. 

(b) Revi~1on of establishments since 1927.-The department has informed 
us that the transf~r of the military and political control of Aden to His 
Majesty's Government in 1927 resulted in a considerable saving to Indian 
revenues on the cost of the superior establishment. Since 1930 the post of 
Third Assistant to the Resident is being filled, as an experimental measure. 
from the cadre of the Bombay Provincial Executive Service. 

The question of reducing the enhancements of pay granted to the lower 
staff of the Civil Hospihl at Aden in 1922 is under consideration. Similarly the 
abolition of one post of passport clerk is also being considered. 

-This chapter was drafted a few weeks before the administration of Aden was taken 
uver by the Government of India, and has been left unaltered. The conditions it pict1Uell 
Ill'e thOlie which existed generally in 1931-32. 



(4) Revenues aM deMit.-The 'principal ebtJrceeof central 'i'e'Wnu~ 'are 
bome-tax, Lighthouses and Lightships, Interest and Salt. We observe that 
'iil1932-33 total receipts; 'both central and provincial, are estimated at 13·S~ 
.khs. The principal sources andth~ estimates under each are:-

Income-tax • .- 8·31 
Salt ,81 
Excise .. I'll 
Stamps.. ·99 
In~ I", 
Police •. 1''71 
Ports and Pilotage '14 
LighthoUBeB and Lightships 1,.0 
Medical '21 
Miscellaneous • 38 

The following table !!hows the total receipts from .. central" subjects and 
lthe deficit (apart from the contribution to His Majesty's Government towarda 
Ipoliticaland military expenditure) to central revenues :-

Receipts 
Expenditure 

192'7·28. 1928·29. 1930·81. 
3·1'7 8·13 I·M 

•• 11·96 7'45 8''78-

Dflficit •• 8'7" 1.'32 3·21. 
-Includes Re. 60,000 for" h08pitalacheme not included in the budget. 

(5) Organisation.-In the budget estimates for 1931-32 provision hal been 
made for the following officers :-

A Political Resident (Rs. 2,500 p.m. with a sumptuary allowance of 
Rs. 500 ·p.m.), an A.-D.·C. (Rs. 400-700), a Judicial Assistant 
(Rs. 1,000-2,250 plus special pay Ra. 150), a Surgeon (Ra. 750), 
three Assistant Residents (one on Ra. 2,150, another on Ra. 1,100 
and the third on Rs. 500 plus a special pay of Ra. 150 p.m.), 
a Registrar and Judge (Rs. 300-50-750), a Deputy Educational 
Inspector (on Rs. 350-650) a Headmaster (Rs. 440), Chairman of 
the Aden Port Trust (only a part of whoae cost is now debitf'd 
to central estimates) and a Lady Doctor (Ra. 400-2~00). 
The budget includes provision for the following permanent e .. 
tablishment costing 1· 28 lakhs (viz., 1· 21 on aawies plus ·12 for 
leave salary minUII ·05 for probable aavingB). 

Executive and Servants. 
clericaL 

Number. PIon- Number. ProvUioD. 
Ilion. 

General Administration 27 ·44 38 ,11 
Justice ., ... 18 '1'7 1 ·OJ 
EducatioD 25 '23 9 ·OJ 
Medical Ii ·06 U -06 
Trade Registration '7 '10 J ·01 

ToW 80 1,00 81 'Jl 



(6) DepartfMnlaZ oJler.-The Department has offered savings aggregating 
·16 lakh in the current year's budget provision of 4· 88lakhs. We do not know 
the details and are unable to say what portion of this expenditure represents 
permanent genuine savings. We were also informed that the department was 
contemplating a further reduction of about ·20 lakh, but that the Bombay 
Government's reply was being awaited. 

(7) 011T propo8ak-In dealing with Aden expenditure we feel we are 
under a considerable handicap. His Majesty's Government are new responsible 
for the political and military expenditure and the only concern of the Govern
ment of India in respect of such expenditure is to make a contribution (upto 
a maximum of £150,000) according to a certain formula. In our opinion, 
however, this fact should not stand in the way of the Government of India 
trying to get the formula revised. Our Sub-Committee is not concerned with 
military expenditure and since the contribution in respect of political relations 
is also lumped with the military contribution and the aggregate of both is 
provided for in the army estimates, it may be argued that it is not competent 
to review it. Without admitting the validity of such a contention we refrain 
from such a review. We shall therefore confine ourselves to an examination 
of the provision which is strictly under our purview, i.e., ofthe provision of 4·88 
lakhs under head" 29-Political ". We :ue of course leaving out of considera
tion the expenditure at present borne by the Government c,f Bombay, in res
pect of which we have little information; in fact it seems that the Government 
of India themselves have none to communicate to us. 

As remarked by us in para. 2, the Inchcape Committee reccmmended that 
political expenditure should be limited to 3·79 lakhs. Considering that mili
tary and political conditions in Arabia are far more settled than they were 
when that Committee reported, we think that the expenditure should, at least, 
be taken back to the neighbourhood of 31 lakhs. For the present, however, 
we are content to put forward certain recommendations designed to reduce the 
budget provision from 4·88 to about 4·25 lakhs. Even this amount will be a 
little in excess of the actual expenditure in 1929-30. 

The following are some of the specific lines of action we recommend:
(i) The post of A.-D.-C. to Resident on Rs. 400-700 appears to be a new 

creation in 1931-32. At any rate there was no provision for it in 
the 1930-31 budget. This post should be abolished; saving ·07. 

(ii) For a small civil administration like that of the Aden Settlement, we 
consider it unnecessary to maintain the Second and the Third 
Assistant Residents. These two posts should also be abofuhed ; 
saving ·25. 

(iii) Further, we notice that the Resident's sumptuary allowance is as 
much as Rs. 500 p.m.-the same amount as is paid to the Chief 
Commissioner iUld Agent to the Governor-General, North
West Frontier Province. As in the case of that province this 
allowance should be reduced to Rs. 250 p.m. ; saving ·03. 

(iv) The new item of '53 in the 1931-32 estimates for a ~t-in-aid for 
the drainage scheme in Tawahi and MaaIa may be capable of 
aome reduction. 
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CHAPTER XV. 
BoMBAY. 

(1) Explanation.-Tbe Accounts Circle Bombayaccounts for the expendi
ture on four agencies, viz. (i) Aden, (ii) 1tIahikantha, (ii.) Southern Mahratta 
country and (iv) Minor agencies. In this chapter we shall deal with only Ac
count I, i.e., with expenditure (10·65lakbs) on the Political Agencies and not 
with miscellaneous political expenditure (·65 lakh); the latter is accounted 
for in Account II and will be dealt with separately .. 

In view ofthe different history and present conditioIld of Aden we have 
dealt with it separately. The other three agencies will be de~lt with in this 
chapter. 

We may explain that Cutch, Kathiawar Statesand Palanpur, etc., used 
to be in political relations with the Government of India thtough the Govern
ment of Bombay. With the creation of the Western India States Agency under 
the direct control of the Government of India in' .october 1924, only the three 
agencies mentioned above now remain under the politiral control of the 
Government of Bombay. 

A.-Mahikantha A.gency. 
(2) (a) Introduction.-The country covered by this Agency i. a backward 

and hilly tract (area 3,124 square miles) and its population comprise. Bhils and 
other aborigines. Of the 52 States and Talukas in this Agency only the 
States of Idar, Vijayanagar and Danta possess plenary jurisdiction; the 
others either have no jllfisdiction at all or have it only in a limited form. The 
" residuary" jurisdiction, original as well as appellate, has to be exercised by 
the political officers. . 

the headquarters are at Sadra, which is only a small civil station on the 
eastern border of the Baroda enclave in central Gujerat. 

(b) Organisatio'R .• --The political staff c!>nsists of a Political Agent and 
three Deputy Political Agents. An Assistant Surgeon, 56 clerks and 57 
servants and a subordinate medical establishment of 12 are also maintained. 

Besides his pay on the usual scale including overseas pay, the Political 
Agent gets a special pay of Ra. 250. Of the three posts of Deputy Political 
Agents, one is on the scale Ra. 550-600 and two others on the scale 
Ra. 350-600. The Assistant Surgeon'. post is on Rs. 320 and he gets a 
special pay of Rs. 50. 

(e) Expenditure.---Of the total gr088 provision of 1·43 Iakhs officers' pay 
accounts for "40 and the pay of establishment for ·Sllakh. The only other 
important provision is ·12 for travelling allowances. 

A contribution is levied from the Consolidated Local Fund and the 8&dr& 
Bazaar Fund on account of the pay, leave Bala.,. and pension of the establish
ment payable from those funds. The total annual recovery is fixed at 
Rs.53,160 of which Rs.45,400representingpayandallowancesofthe staff is 
taken as reduction of expenditure and the balance representing leave and 
pensionary contribution is credited to revenues. . 
. The estimates also provide for an expenditure of 1· 76lakhs on the policing 
of the Mahikantha Agency, i.e., the civil station of Sadra and certain thanaa. 
A somewhat detailed explanation in respect of the policing of BaDaakantha. 
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Mahikantha, Rewakantha and the Western India States Agency has been given 
in Chapter X and need not be repeated. The expenditure on the policing of 
these areas is charged against central revenues to which are credited the tri
butes received from the States and also the Baroda subsidy of 3'751akhs which. 
was expressly meant to provide for these police charges. 

Gruwth of expenditure.-The following table shows the progress of expendi
ture on this Agency ;-

1922-23. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29~ 1929.30. 1931·32. 

Political and medical. 
Pay of officera .. ..} { '43 '43 '44 ·45 ·40 

·73 
Pay of establishment .. ·70 ·73 '73 '76 '81 
Allowances ·12 ·12 ·17 ·13 ·15 ·12 
Contingencies .. ·10 ·10 ·10 ·12 ·09 ·08 
Grants.in.aid .. ·02 ·02 ·02 ·02 ·07 

Deduct-Recoveries -'53 -'51 -·44 -'41 -·41 -·45 

Total ·42 '86 1·01 1·03 '·06 1·03 

Police Chargel/. 
p'a y of officers .• ·10 ·10 ·10 ·11 ·10 
Pay of establishment 1·24 1·24 1'24 1·25 1'22 
Allowances ·30 '29 ·31 ·30 '29 
Supplies and Services ·02 ·03 ·04 ·03 
Contingencies •• ·15 ·11 '11 ·14 ·11 
Payment to local Government ·01 

Total 1·80 1·76 1·79 1·84 1·75 

Grand Total '42 2·66 2·77 2·82 2·90 2'78 

(d) Departmental offer and our proposals.-(i) The Inchcape Committee 
was definitely" of opinion that an arrangement under which the local Govern
ment is responsible for administration, while the cost is borne by the Central 
Government is unsuitable ", and recommended that if the States in political 
relations with the Government of Bombay were to be transferred to the Gov
ernment of India, the possibility of uniting Baroda, Kathiawar, Cutch and 
Palanpur under one Agent to the Governor-General should be explored with a 
view to efiecting economies in establishment sufficient to reduce the expenditure 
to pre-war level. We observe that while Kathiawar, Cutch and Palanpur 
have been amalgamated into one agE-ncy, Ba:"oda and Mahikantha do not form 
part of it, and that Mahikantha and Rewakantha are still under the control 
of the Bombay Government. 

The department's view is that it is impossible to abolish this agency or to 
amalgamate it with any other agency in Rajputana or in the Western India 

. States. The grounds on which this view is based are :-
(i) the country covered by this agency is a backward tract and contains 

an unusually large proportion of Bhils .and other aborigines who 
are alleged to be very easily excitable, . 

M27FinD • 
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(iiJ relations between the d~bara and their nobles are said to be a coil;. 
stant source of trouble, and . 

(iii) the agency call1lot be controlled at long range from either Mount 
Abu or Rajkot. 

Further, it might be urged as an objection to any proposal regarding 
the absolption of Mahikantha Agency into Baroda Residency or Western 
laiia States Agency that it would automatically involve "direct relatioDA .. 
with the States·in this agency which, we notice, are all comparatively 1lDA1l 
and unimportant. But we observe that many other small States and 
Estates, e.g., in Bundelkhand and Baghelkhand, are, and have alway. been, in 
direct ·,elations with the Government of India. We may now examine. the 
objections urged by the department. 

Sadra, the headquarters, is within le88 than a hundred milea of Palanpur 
and Baroda and has railway connections with thllDl within fairly easy reach. 
Some admixture of Bhil and other aboriginal population is to be found in the 
populations of Palanpur, Baroda and many of the States of South-Western 
Rajputana, e.g., Udaipur, Sirohi, Dungarpur and Banswara. Though the 
department is inclined to consider the existence of this population, alleged 
to be easily excitable, as a problem, we are not aware of any serious trouble 
having occUlred in recent times in that area; in any case, it is hardly a valid 
plea against the amalgamation of Mahikantha with any other agency (e.g., 
Banaskantha, Baroda, Udaipur) in charge of political relatioDA with State. 
which have also an aboriginal population to deal with. 

Disputes between the durbars and their noblea are not peculiar to the 
Mahikantha States and do not necesaitate the maintenance of a 8Cpa~ate and 
special agency; the amalgamated agency also can look after them. 

We should like to impre88 it upon the Department that from the point of 
view of administrative control and higher appellate judicial work it is clearly 
more desirable to bring l'tlahikantha in relation with Baroda or Banaskantha 
than to leave it to deal with a local Government, whose changing headquarters 
(Bombay, Mahabaleshwar and Poona) are hundreds of milea away £Com Sadra 
and from the capitals of the States and taluqas concerned. 

Apalt from the" amour propre" of the Bombay Government we can 
therefore see no great reason why Mahikantha should be maintained as a sepa
rate agency under the political control of that Government and we suggest that 
its absorption into a bigger agency, which presumably was in contemplation 
when the Inchcape Committee reported, should now be brought about. Con
sidering the traditionallinkofthe States and Taluqa. comprised in this agency 
with Baroda State and also the fact that Baroda is probably more easily &ece8-

sible to them than Rajkot, we think it prima facie feasible and desirable to 
amalgamate it with Baroda Residency. But we do not bar the posaibility of 
the balance of advantage being found, on examination, to lie with its amalgama
tion with Banaskantha (which is reputed to be a light charge). or even with 
Udaipur and Mount Abu. For purposes of calculating savings we shall assume 
such amalgamation. 

If necesaary, a political officer of the status of an .Al!sistant or a Deputy 
may be kept at Sadra. In any case it should be posaible to reduce the ~tUB 
of the vresent post and also to abolish the post of one of the three deputle8. 
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(ii) In case, however, our suggestion above is rejected, the most costly of 
the three posts of Deputy Political Agents should be abolished. 

(iii) We are doubtful if it is necessary to attach a special pay of Rs .. ~50 
(25 per cent. of the pay proper of the present incumbent) to the post of PolitICal 
Agent. In practice, the officer concerned is likely to correspond in status to a 
provincial service officer or to a junior officer of the Political Department. 
Even for onerous special duties the special pay is generally fixed at a figure 
not exceeding 20 per cent. We think, this special pay should be abolished. 
In any case, it is disproportionate and should be considerably reduced. 

We are not sure that in a place like Sama, where the Assistant Surgeon is 
'not likely to have any serious professional competition, it is necessary to attach 
a special pay to his post. 

(iv) Minor economies under Allowances, Supplies and Services, Contingen
cies and Grants-in-aid appear feasible. 

On our proposals there should be a reduction of expenditure of about . 20 
lakh, exclusive of the reduction of expenditure on Police. We also assume that 
the reduction proposed by us will mainly be a saving to central revenues and 
that it will not merely afford relief to the Sadra Bazaar Fund or the Consolidated 
Local Fund. In the absence of detailed information, the entire saving will 
be included in our calculation of savings. , 

(e) Proposals regarding police.-As regards the Mahikantha Police, the 
expenditure of 1· 76 lakhs is now a direct charge on central revenues. It is 
true that the tributes received from the States comprised in the agency and a 
part of the Baroda subsidy of 3·75lakhs are,-at any rate historically,- to be 
considered as a partial set-off against this expenditure. But since t.he expendi
ture is now in fact a charge on central revenues, we propose to review it. 

A Deputy Superintendent on Rs. 520 plus a duty allowance of Rs. 100 
and an Inspector on Rs. 240 are the officers maintained for the force which 
consists of 359 ranks and 2 servants. We have scrutinised the provisions and 
have come to the conclusion that it should not be difficult to effect a saving of 
10 per cent. of the 1931-32 pro~sion, i.e., of ·17 or ,18. 

(J) Summary.-On our proposals the total reduction of expenditure on the 
Mahikantha Agency including Police charges will be about ·37 lall. . 

B.-Southem Mahratta cauntry. 
(3) (a) Organisation.-A Political Agent (pay Rs. 2,250 plus fixed travel

ling allowance Rs. 200) i~ maintained for the conduct of political relations with 
the States of the Southern Mahratta country. At Kolhapur, the most impor
tan~ of them, he has the status of a Resident. He is assisted by an Assistant 
ResIdent and an .. Adjutant and Second-in-Command, Kolhapur Infantry ". 
There is also a provision of Rs. 4,100 for a Daftardar of gazetted status on Rs. 340 
per mensem, but the post has been held in abeyance since 1st June 1931. Estab
lishments coneist of 15 clerks and 16 servants. 

(6) E.rpenditure.-Officers· pay absorbs . 5,1 and the pay of establishments 
'19. The only other important item of expenditure is a provision of Rs. 5 300 
for tra velling and other allowances. Against the current provision of Rs. '500 
for special charges there was no actual expenditure in 1929-30. 
~~ ~ 
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The following table shows the progress of expenditare :-
1922-23_ 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29_ 1929-30. 11131-32. 

! 

Pay of office ... _ 

~.} -33 
Pay of establishment 
Allowances - '03 
Supplies and Services '01 
Contingencies ·03 

('67 

1-21 
·11 .. 
-03 

"9 

'21 
·10 

-02 

''2 

·19 
'07 

'02 

'44 

·19 
'05 

'0lI 

·40 1-02 -82 -70 -70 ·83 , 
Dedud-recoveries from --43- --45 -'44 

States 
- The accuracy of thia deduct item appeuw to be doubtful. 

A peculiar feature of the expenditure on this agency is the recovery 
towards its cost. For 1931-32 the contribution receivable is '4~ lakh and i. 
credited as revenue. The details of the contribution are :-

(i) towards the RAleident'. pay 

(is) towards travelling alIowanoel 

(iii)· towards the pay of the Second-in-Command and Adjutant, 
Kolhapur Infantry ._ 

(ill) half the pay of the Daftardar .• 

(II) half the pay of the establishments and the Railway Magis-

13,200 

2,048 

trate 1,178 

Items (i), (i,) and (ii,) "are fixed, while items (iv) and (v) fluctuate with 
change3 in the emoluments of the establishment, e.g., when increments become 
due. Since the post of the Daftardar is now held in abeyance, recovery on ac
count of item (iv) will fall short of the estimate. 

The table above shows that since 1924-25 the net expenditUl'e baa not only 
not grown but has in fact gone down. As compared with 1928-29 and 1929-30, 
however, it shows an increase of about '13. Compared with the actuals of 
1924-25 the cost has nominally increased by . 29, but in fact it has decreased by 
'14. 

(e) Our proposals.-The total reduction oftered by the department lor 
Bombay as a whole is '34. We do not know the details, nor do we know what 
portion of the ofter is on account of Account I of this agency. We therefore 
propose to examine the expenditUl'e ourselves. 

($) We approve of the department's action in keeping the Daftardar's post 
in abeyance and thereby effecting a reduction of Ra. 4,100 and presumably 
also Rs. 600 on account of his leave salary. Its abolition should be con'lidered 
at an early date. • 

(it) We assume that the provision 01 Ra. 2,600 on account of the coat of 
passages will not be needed in 1932-33. 

(e) There is little room for further appreciable economies. In OW'skf'leton 
Bcheme we had recommended a reduction of '10. On further consideration 
however we propose a reduction of about Re. 7,500, out of which about 
Re. 5,000 to Rs. 6,000 will rl'!present a permanent saving. 
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C.-Minor Agencies in Bombay. 
(4) (a) Explanation.-The provision of 2'16 lakhs for Mino. Agenci.es ia 

intended for the maintenance of (i) a British Consul for Portuguese Indla at 
Goa (Rs. 400 per mensem), (ii) two Deputy Political Agents for Rewakantha, 
(iii) thf Combined Police for the Panchmahala district and the P..ewakantba 
Agency, and (iv) for the payment of a fixed charge of Rs. 1,02.400 to the Govern
ment of Bombay in re~pect. of the political services of their officers and esta blish
ments. 

• (b) Expenditure.-The expenditure on Minor Agencies in Bombay haa 
grown as shown below.-

1922·23. 1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 

CoDJIul at Goa and the Rewa- '22 '25 '20 ·16 ·15 16 
khanta Deputies. 

Rewakantha Police ·82 ·83 ·96 ·94 1·00 1·05 

AlIowano88, SU8.pIi88 and Servioes, .. ·08 ·07 ·10 ·09 ·10 ·10 
Worke and ontingenciee. 

Paymentl to Bombay Govern· ·77 ·80 ·80 ·80 hi7 l'~ 
ment. 

Deduct-ContributioDJI fro1u :"-'25 -·19 -·19 -·17 -·17 -'17 
Indian States. 

Total 2,74- 1·64 1·76 1·87 1·82 2·55 2·16 

- This figure is unadjusted and is not a safe guide for comparieon. 

We may now deal separately with the various services named above. 

(c) Goa Consulate.-The appointment of the British Consul for Portuguese 
India at Goa is under the control of the Foreign Office, London, and is apparent
ly filled by a part-time officer; the provision of Rs. 4,800 is for the payment 
of an allowance of Rs. 400 per mensem by the Government of Bombay for his 
consular work. He is usually a member of the stafi of the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway. 

We consider this a satisfactory arrangement and, apart from suggesting 
that the feasibility of reducing the amount of the allowance might be reconsi
dered, we have no remarks to offer. 

(d) Rewakantha Agency.-This agency is maintained for the sake of the 
States lying mainly north of the Narmada River. It is under the political 
control of the Government of Bombay. The Collector and Magistrate of the 
Panchmahals District (headquarters, Godhra), is, ex officio, the Political Agent. 
Under his control are maintained two Deputy Political Agents (pay Rs. 325-
25-800), whose cost is borne entirely by the central revenues. Presumably 
their main function is to help the Agent in the exercise of" residuary" juris
diction. 

(e) Our proposals.-(i) We concede that there is no considerable room for 
economy, but in the light of the actuals the provisions for allowances and contin
gencies might be reduced by Re. 1,600 in all. Even in 1929-30 the actual 
expenditure was Re. 1,000 less than the 1931-32 provision, and the scales for 
allowance3 have since been appreciably reduced by Government. So far al 
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we can see, the increased 1931-32 provision is mostly on account 'Jf contract 
contingencies; even then no serious difficulty need be felt in cutt:ng down 
the provisions as proposed by us. 

(ii) Our main proposal, however, is that this Agency should be amalgamat
ed with the Residency at Baroda. The fundamental conditions in this agency 
are similar to those in Mahikantha, and the arguments in paragraph (2) (d) (,) 
apply with almost equal force to Rewakantha also. The country is hilly and 
bac1cwar<l and there is a con.,iderable admixture of Bhil and other aboriginal 
elements in the population. With the exception of Rajpipla, the Statel and 
Taluqas, though numerous, are all comparatively amall and unimportant and 
in some cases "residuary" jurisdiction hal to be exercised by the agency offi
cers. The relations between the durbars and the nobility are essentially 
similar. Godhra is not far from Baroda and has excellent railway communica
tion with it. The connections of the States in this Agency with Baroda are, 
if anything, even closer than those of the Mahikantha StateB. So far al reduc
tion of expenditure is concerned, we rhall take account of it unner lub-r,al'&' 
graph (g) bE'bw. 

(I) Rewakanthu A.qency Police.-The arrangement, about the poUring of 
the Kathiawar, PalanpUl', Mahikantha and Rewakantha agencies l,ad" common 
origin (vide chapter X pa£agraph '4 pages 135-136). 

As in Mahikantha so also in Rewakantha the police expenditure for which 
the ClllTent }>rovision is Rs. 1,04,600 is incurred in the thanal. Rewakantha 
Agency police was combined with the Panchmahall district police in 1906, 
one-fourth of the cost bei~ debited to Rewakantha. The current provision 
is the ef'timated quarter share of the Government of India in the total provi· 
sion (including contributions for leave salaries and pensions) for the provincial 
police establishment doing agency work. 

Apart from the information which we have summarised above, we have no 
material to enable us to judge whethe.l· it is possible to reduce this expenditure. 
Hence, we are compelled c.o recommend that in connection with the amalgma
tion of Rewakantha Agency with Baroda Residency the police expenditure 
&bould be scrutinised afresh. 

If it is then found feasible to continue the present arrangement, whereby 
the combined district and agency police servel the political agency also, it may 
be possible, in view of the comparatively more lettled conditions in the agency 
tracts, to reduce the Government of India'i share. 

(g) Oontribution to tM Bombay Government.-The Bombay Government.tin 
continue to discharge certain political duties on behalf of the Government of 
India. Owing pres1!IIl8 bly to the fact that numerous amaD ata tea are to be found , 
scattered aD over the Presidency, it haa 80 far been found more convenient to 
maintain political relations with them through the general administration 
officers of the Local Government. For the various political services, rendered 
by the Bombay Government and their officera and establishments a lump 
sum payment is made to that Government. The table in paragraph 4 (6) 
shows the actual amounts of the contribution up to 1929-30. Considering 
that even so late as 1929-30 the amount paid was only '80, we hold that there 
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is a strong case for the revision of the arrangements under which the estimated 
contribution for 1931-32 is Rs. 1,02,400. Under certain circumstances it may 
be an economical arrangement to get the central Government's work done 
through the agency of the Local Governments. But in this case we have come 
tentatively to the conclusion that Mahikantha and Rewakantha agencies 
should be amalgamated with the agencies under the direct control of the Gov
ernment of India. 

Prima facie, we think that the Residency at Baroda c&.n also take charge 
of political relations with Cambay, Dharampur and other smaller states, most 
of which lie north df the River Tapti. The scattered nature of Baroda terri
tories, whereby Baroda boundaries often march with the borders of these States. 
also appears to us to make it desirable that the Resident at Baroda should be 
placed incharge of political relations with them as well. We therefore recom
mend that this question should be considered. 

In any case, in view of our recommendation about Mahikantha and Rewa-. 
kantha, we think that the contribution to the Bombay Government should be 
considerably reduced. Weare not in a position to work out a precise estimate 
of the resultant savings. But we think it likely that a saving of approximately 
one-half of the present provision will result. Even then the contribution to the 
Local Government will be almost two-thirds of the actuals of any year from 
J 926-27 to 1929-30. 

(5) Summary.-On our proposals the total reduction in Account I will be 
·981akh. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

PuNJ.!B. 

(1) Explanation of the grant.-Under the Punjab Circle of Account there 
is an aggregate provision of 12·72 lakha for political expenditure. The following 
table shows the constituent items of each Account and the progrell8 of the ex. 
penditure on each item. 

Account I. 
1913·14. 1922·23. 1928·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1931.32. 

A. Kashmir Residency 1·73 1,47 1'71 1·87 "08 J'03 J'09 
B. Gilgit Agency .. ·81 ·95 1·39 1·" 1'119 1'118 1'79 
C. Punjab'States Agenoy '78 1·93 l·d 1·'3 1·32 1·87 1·79 
D. Kashgar Consulate ·34 ·82 '68 ·96 '89 1'01 1·1' 
E. Ayub Khan Agency ·07 ,07 ·04 ,04 ·04 ·04 ,04 
F. Gartok Trade Agenoy ·13 '19 ·18 ·18 ,18 '211 '17 
G. Payment to Punjab Govern· '69 '58 ·81 ·67 ·58 

ment.· 

H. Training of probationel'll .. ,29 '26 ·80 '1iO ·736 

Total Account I 3·84 6·43 e'24 e·" "27 7'811 .·33 

Account II. 

I. Allowanceeto Dera Ghazi ·10 '12 ·13 ,13 '13 ,13 '13 
Khan tribes. 

J. Political Subsidiea ·08 ·08 '07 '11 ,08 ·11 '09 
x.. Entertainment Charges '08 ·07 ·11 '11 '11 ·12 '12 
L. Refugees and State Prison· 2'29 1'18 '90 ·88 ·84 ·80 ·7. 

era. 
M. Works. 1-1,3 3'00 
N. Miscellaneous .. ·03 . ,01 ·88 ·03 '37 ,28 '27 

Total Account n 2'68 1·" 1·89 1'24 1·63 2·911 '·39 

Grand Total 8,42 8·87 .·13 7·88 9'80 10'80 12·721 

The Inchcape Committee took note of the fact that expenditure on the 
Kashmere and the Punjab Agencies had grown from 6·93 in 1913·14 to 7'30 
(budget) in 1922-23. It was given to understand that the Kashmere Durbar 
proposed to take over its medical arrangements which were then being 
looked after by the Residency Surgeon and that it would then be p088iLle to 
employ a Residency Surgeon for only haU the year; saving Rs. 11,000. Other 
savings of Rs. 8,750 and Rs. 16,000 were proposed by the depaltmentin the case 
of the Kashmere Residency and the GiIgit Agency respectively. 'We thua 
conclude that the budget which that Committee recommended for political 
expenditure in the Punjab was 6·94 lakhs. Even omitting the entire provi. 

• In respect of provinaial establishment employed on political duta in the Simla and Dera 
Ghazi Khan Agencies. 

t '!'he corresponding grand total in 19U-25" .. 7·78 lakha. 
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sion of 3·00 under" works" the 1931-32 estimate is 9·72 showing a growth 
of 2·78 (equal to 40 per cent.) during the period 1924-25 to 1931-32. To this 
growth should be added the considerable pOltion which now appears in the 
High Commissioner's budget. 

(2) Tlte agencies and other activities.-(a) For the maintenance of political 
relation<,i with the States in and near the Punjab and Kashmere the following 
agencies and consulates are maintained. The figures of cost are the estimates 
for 1931-32-

(i) The Punjab States Agency incharge of a Resident of the First Class 
at a cost of 1· 97 lakhs. 

(ii) The Kashmere Residency incharge of a Resident of the Second Class 
at a cost of 2·09lakhs. 

(iii) The Gilgit Agency subordinate to the Kashmere Residency at a cost 
of 1· 78lakhs. 

(iv) A Consul-General at Kashgar (in Chinese Turkestan) incharge of a 
British consular or diplomatic officer on British scales of pay at 
a cost of 1·14 lakhs. 

(v) The Ayub Khan Agency incharge of a part-time Assistant Political 
Officer at a cost of ·04 lakh. 

(vi) The Agency of the Local Government of the Punjab (at a C05t of 
·58) to look after the States situated in the Simla Hills and tribal 
relations in the tribal area near Dera Ghazi Khan. 

(vii) The Trade Agency at Gartok in Tibet at a cost of ·17 lakh. It is the 
the third trade mart referred to in Chapter XII, the other two 
being Gyantse and Yatung. 

(b) Finally, there is a provision of ·73 for the training of officers of the 
Political Department as probationers. 

(e) The items making up Account II are seU-explanatory. 

We shall deal with the entire Account II separately. The various items of 
Account I will now be dealt with seNatum. 

A.-Kashmere Residency. 

(3) (a) Introductory.-This Residency with headquarters at Srinagar in 
the hot weather and Sialkot in the cold weather is incharge of a Resident of the 
Second Class. Kashmere is one of the first haU a dozen of the Indian States. 
The Political Agency at Gilgit, though provided for separately in the estimates, 
is under the administrative control of the Kashmere Residency. We shall 
deal with Gilgit separately. 

The Resident (pay Rs. 3,000 and sumptuary allowance Rs. 500 per 
mensem) is assisted by two Assistants on the Political Department time-scale; 
the second Assistant works also as the British Joint Commissioner in Ladakh. 
His headquarters are at Srinagar and Leh in Ladakh. There is also a provision' 
of Rs. 19,200 for a Residency Surgeon, who, besides his pay, gets a special pay 
of Rs. 150 for the hot weather and Rs. 100 for the cold weather for medical 
attendance on military officers on leave and their families .. in .KI.5hmert' •. A 
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ministerial establishment of 18 (in 1930-31 the number of clerks was 16), • 
medical and customs establishment of 10 and an inferior establishment of 20 
are also provided for. 

(b) Expenditure. -The cost of the Kashmere Residency is 2 ·19 lakha 
including Rs. 10,000 for the payment of customs duty on arma and ordnance 
stores supplied to the Indian States" under" the Residency. This amount 
of Rs. 10,000 is, however, provided for in Account II and will be dealt with in 
that connection. 

Of the remaining provision of 2·09, officers' pay absorbs ·87 and the pay 
of establishments accounts for . 42. Among the other important itema are 
Rs. 6,000 for the Resident's sumptuary allowance, Rs. 31,200 for travelling 
allowances, Rs. 5,600 (a new item in the 1931-32 estimates) for the cost of 
passages, Rs. 4,900 for other allowances, Rs. 2,000 for the maintenance of furni· 
ture, 'Rs. 900 for secret service money, Rs. 7,500 for tour charges, Rs. 3,000 for 
medical contingencies, Rs. 7,200 for other miscellaneoU8 chargee and Re. 2,300 
for the pay of menials. 

The following table shows the progress of the expenditure :-
1913·14. 1922·23. 1924-25. 1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

P.ym_ OO} 
O';"J 

·88 ·83 ·90 ·98 ·87 
Pay of establishment ·39 '39 ·38 ·38 ·42 
Allowances •• '19 ·36 ·43 '47 ·39 '49 
Supplies and Services 1·73 :: 1·87 ·02 ·03 ·02 '02 '03 
Secret Servioe • : ·01 '01 '01 
Contingencies •• '26 ·19 '24 '28 '25 '27 
Deducl-Recovery -·12 -·OS 

from Kashmir Dar· 
bar. 

Total 1·73 1'47 1·87 1·72 1·88 2·08 2'02 I'ot 

Against the total provision of 2·19 (including ·10 under Account II) in 
the 1931-32 estimates the corresponding actual expenditu:'e in 1924-25 was 1· 87, 
'.e., ·321e88. The following factors caused a gross increase of Re. 49,905 :-

(i) Appoinment of two additional clerka and revision of the pay 
of establishments sanctioned in 1930·31 

(ii) Accrual of increments 
(iii) Cost of passages 
(ill) Increased provisions nnder

Travelling allowances 
Other allowances 
Supplies and Services •• 
Durbar presents (there _ no expenditnre in 1924-25) 

Secret service expenditnre 
Postage, etc. 
Tour charges 

. Other contingencies 
Customs duty (a new item payable to the Army De

partment. 

(II) Aeconnting changes 

11,142 
4.015 

'96 
500 
900 
2~ 

5,179 
882 

10,000 

Re. 

36,()67 36,061 
'-430 
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On the other hand a decrease of Rs. 18,308 was caused by transfer to the High 
Commissioner's budget of the provision for overseas pay, etc., and by the 
posting of junior officers. 

(c) Departmental offer.-A total reduction of . 43 has been offered by the 
department, the principal component items being (i) abandonment of the annual 
visit of the British Joint Commissioner to Ladakh, (ii) abandonment of the 
move of the Kashmere Residency office to Gulmarg, (iii) discontinuance of the 
allowance to tbe sub-assistant surgeon, Kashmere Residency, and (iv) abolition 
of the posts of two clerks. The department adds that the question of abo
lishing the post of the Residency Surgeon is under its consideration. 

(d) Our proposals.-While we approve of the economy measures proposed 
or already taken by the department, our own scrutiny of the budget of this 
Residency reveals much greater scope for retr'!nchmpnt. He::c.~ we do not 
merely recommel d acceptance of the department's ofil'r. Our proposals 
are:-

(i) We cl\nnot see sufficient justification for the employment of two 
Assistant Residents. Prf'sumably they do secretarial work. 
But, even then we observe that some important Residencies 
and Agencies, e.g., Gwalior, Baroda, Hyderabad, :Mysore, :Madras 
States and possibly some..others manage to carry on with appreci
ably less costly staff. Further, the subordinate Political Agency 
at Gilgit has its own staff on a liberal scale to look after the most 
difficult part of the political work in this frontier State. The 
superior secretariat staff of the Residency may, if one post of 
Assistant is abolished, have to be strengthened, but the pay of 
the new post need not be on the Political Department scale. For 
the present, however, we shall assume that the need for such re
inforcement will not be immediately felt. In this connection 
we have taken due note of the department's proposal to effect 
some saving by the temporary abandonment of the annual visit 
of the British Joint Commissioner and his establishment to 
Ladakh, and &Iso of its view that the abandonment of such 
visits should be only temporary. We hold that even if and 
when these annual visits are resumed, it should be possible 
for the work of the Residency to be carried on by a Resident 
and an Assistant or Secretary; during the latter's visit to Ladakh 
the work of the Residency should be carried on by the Resident 
himself. After duly weighing the pros and CQl18 we definitely 
propose the abolition of one Assistant's post; saving . ~6. 

(ii) As regards the Residency Surgeon. we observe that although the 
department gave the Inchcape Committee to understand that it 
would be possible to employ a Residency Surgeon for only half 
the year, provision for the full year continues to be made. The 
department is considering the question of abolishing the post by 
arranging for the performance of his duties in future by the 
Kashmere medical mission. We recommend definitely that 
action should be taken on these or similar lines, enabling the 
post to be abolished. We have already expressed our view that 
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the attachment of superior medical officers to political agenciea 
as a matter of course is now an anachronism-more 10 than it 
was in 1922-23. Although the department has not given ita own 
estimate of the saving, we assume that it will not be appreciably 
below"15 (viz., Re. 19,200 minus, say, a grant-in-aid of Re. 4,200 
which together with the allowance of Re. 600 already being paid 
will help to make a grant-in-aid of Rs. 4,800 per mensem to the 
Kashmere medical mission and their hospital). 

We have considered the question whether the medical establishmen" 
viz., a Sub-Assistant Surgeon, a compounder and a chaprasi, 
working under the control of the Residency Surgeon can be 
reduced. This staff is required for the maintenance of the 
Residency dispensary in the interests of the Central Government', 
employees (Residency, Postal and Telegraph Department ad
visory staff, etc.), stationed in Srinagar and also of the Kaahmere 
Nursing Home-a Government-aided institution. We have 
thus come to the conclusion that this establishment should be 
maintained. OJ). the other hand, the department itself baa 
explained that an annual saving of about Re. 900 will be effected 
by the abolition of the British Charitable Dispensary at Leh, 
which was primarily inte~ded for the use of the British Joint 
Commissioner and his staff and Central Asian traders. The 
Kashmere State have opened their own dispensary at Leh 
incharge of a Bub-assistant surgeon, and we therefore agree that 
the British Charitable Dispensary is no longer necessary. 

(iii) The sumpt~ary allowance to the Resident is &8 much &8 Re. 500 
per mense'm. We observe that the Residents at Barcxla and 
Gwalior get no sumptuary allowance. We recognise that con
ditions in Kashmere are somewhat different from thoae in 
Baroda and Gwalior ; all the same, we consider that the present 
rate is excessive. The sumptuary allowance should be reduced 
to a figure not exceeding Rs. 250. ' 

(iv) The provision for travelling allowance has gone up by Rs. 1l.«~ 
"since 1924-25. The rates have now been reduced. The annual 
visit of the British Joint Commissioner to Ladakh, the annual 
move of the Kashmere Residency Office to Gulmarg and the visit. 
of inspections which used to be paid at irregular intervala to the 
customs 1>08ts at Domel and Jammu are going to be abandoned, 
at least temporarily. Hence, the provision for travelling allow
ances should be reduced by at least '20. We do not agree with 
the department in holding that the annual move of the Residency 
office should not be permanently abandoned. Srinagar en
sconced in the Himalayas at a latitude of MeN. is situated 
at an altitude higher than the altitude of many provincial summer 
headquarters and we can see no justification for the move to the 
still cooler heights of Gu4narg. Of course, we have no objection 
~ the Resident himself going to Gulmarg if and when work 

. require~i~ ;"o~ objection is to t~~ syste~t~ ei~U8 to Gulmarg 
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in the summer. It cannot be said that even at that time Srinagar 
Cp.aseR to be pleasant as a place of residence. We cannot justify 
an arrangement which, in effect, gives the Resident three autho
rised headquarters, viz., Srinagar, Gulmarg and SiaJkot. 

(v) The provision for other allowances should be reduced by 20 per cent.; 
flaving ·01. 

(vi) We further presume that the provision of Rs. 5,600 for passages 
in the 1931-32 budget will not have to be repeated; there was no 
provision for this item in the 1930-31 budget. 

(vii) In the light of the actuals of 1929-30 the provision for secret service 
expenditure should be reduced to Rs. 500 ; saving Rs. ,100. 

(viii) The provision for tour charges should, in view of the proposed 
abandonment of the visits of tho British Joint Commissioner 
and of the Residency staff to Gulmarg, be reduc'!d by at least 
Rs. 2,500. 

\ix) Miscellaneous charges should similarly be reduced from Rs. 7,200 
to Rs. 5,000. 

(x) While we agree that the entire provision of Rs. 3,000 for medical 
contingencies cannot be deleted, it Rhould, in view of. the depart
ment's own proposal to abolish the charitable dispensary at Leh, 
be possible to save ·01, in addit.ion to the Rs. 900 referred to in 
(d) (ii) above. 

(xi) Finally we suggest the amalgamation of the Punjab States Agency 
and the Kasbmere Residency [vide paragraph 5 (e) (i).] Prima 
facie, a combined agency with seasonal headquarters at Lahore 
and Srinagar is feaRible. We doubt if such a Residency will 
have more difficult problems to handle than, e.g., the Western 
India States or Rajputana or Central India Agency. We 
have, however, not been able to examine the departmental wit
nesses orally in detail on this question, and are therefore content 
to propose that this question should be examined agai .rom the 
point of view of permanent economy. 

(e) Summary of saving.,.-On our proposals the t:>tal reduction of expendi
ture will be ·67. In view of the possibility that some provision might be needed 
for passages even in 1932-33 we propose a slightly lower figure, viz., ·65 for the 
reduction of expenditure which, we cOlll'ider, is feasible and should be effected 
at least in the next few budgets. 

B.-Gilgt°t Aogeru:y. 

(4) (a) l-ntrod!lctory.-A Political Agency under the control of the Resi
dency at Kashmere is maintained at Gilgit for the more effective control of 
political relations in the north-western portion of Kashmere State. It com
prises the frontier tracts of Hunza, Nagar and Chilas and Certain other 
amaller tracts which are separated from the Kashmere valley proper by high 
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and difficult mountain ranges. This country lies diP.ctly to the east of the 
northern portion of the tribal area covered by the Chitral Agency and most of 
it is under the direct administration of the Kashmere State. It is essentially 
a frontier, area for the defence of which a military force known aa the Gilgit 
Scouts is maintained. the cost being shared between the British Indian Govern
ment and the Kashmere Durbar in the proportiona of 1 to 3. 

Besides his pay, the Political Agent at Gilgit gets a special pay of Ra. 200 
and a language allowance of Rs. 200. An Assistant Political Agent is stationed 
at Chilas and gets a language allowance of Rs. 200 per mensem, one baH of which 
is borne by the Kashmere State. The Political Agent at Gilgit is assisted by 
an Indian Assistant on Rs. 300--20-400. A Medical Officer (on Ra. 1,100 
plds a special pay of Rs. 200) is maintained at the cost of the Kashmere Durbar. 
The Gilgit Corps of Scouts is officered by two officers, who, besides their rank 
pay, get a staff pay and a language allowance. In addition, a part-time mili
tary officer is paid Rs. 50 per mensem for performing the duties of military 
assistant to the Political Agent. An establishment of 19 is maintained at a 
(lOst of Rs. 22,700. 

(b) Expenditure.-The total 'provision of 1·90 lakha fOl this Agency 
includes 1· 785 for political agency proper and Rs. 3,200 for Entertain
ment Charges and Rs. 8,600 for" Other Political Subsidies at Gilgit ". Of the 
provision of 1·785 lakhs for the agency itseH, officers' pay absorbs ·734 and 
the pay of establishments ,227. Of the other provisions the most important 
,are Rs. 26,700 for travelling allowances, Ra. 5,300 for passages, Rs. 3,700 for 
grain compensation allowance, Ra. 9,100 for military stores for tht! Gilgit Corps, 
Rs. 3

1
500 for Durbar presents,.Ra. 2,000 for secret service money, Re. 5,200 

for the construction of telephone lines and the maintenance of telegraph linea 
.and Rs. 10,400 for the Hunza-Misgar telegraph liDe. The following table shows 
t~e progress of expenditure under Account I :-

1913-14. 1922-23. 1924-25. 1925·26. 1926-27. 1927·28. 1921·30. 11131-32. 

~ay of offiClll'll ·45 ·65 '62 ·58 ·611 ·73 

Pay of eetablishJDent ·13 '17 '20 '18 '21 '23 

.Allowancee -13 ' .. '24 '26 '23 ·31 ·38 

Supplies and Services ·02 ·11, '24 ·14 '18 ·14 

.Becret Servicee '02 ·03 ·03 '02 ·02 

.~ntingenciee '20 '50 '31 '43 ·30 ·29 

Grants-in-aid '02 

DeduQ..-Recovery -'34 -'53 
from Durbar. 

Total ·81 ·93 1·13 1·311 I·U 1·IiD 1·58 1·711 

Compared with the actual expenditure of 1'13 lakha in 1924-25 there 
.has been an iJ:lcrease of Rs. 77,386 in the total 1931~32 provision for this ~gency. 
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In fact, the increase is even larger, becauae a part of the expenditure baa now 
gone to the High Commi.ssioner's budget. The increase was caUBed by-

(i) Creation of the appointment of Assistant Com· 
mandant of the Scouts and revision of pay of 
otlicen 

(Ii) Revision of pay of establishments, increments, eto. 
(iii) PaaMP.'ee 
(iv) Increased provisions under-

(a) Travelling and grain compensation allowance 
(b) Furniture 
(e) Durbar presents 
(d) Postage, tour chargee and other contingent expen· 

diture 
(e) Subsidies to the Mini of Hunza and Nagar and the 

Governor of Ishkoman 
(Il Entertainment chargee 

(v) Accounting changes, viz., transfers of provisloll8-
(a) From the Military eetimates on account of mili· 

tary 8tores for the Gilgit Corps of Scouts, 
and •• 

(b) for the Hunza, Misgar telegraph line, and 
(e) recoveries from Indian States now shown &8 

"Receipts." .. 

Ra. 

13,550 
15,140 
5,300 

12,256 
848 

1,505 

2,628 

1,450 
266 

18,953 18,953 

9,100 
10,400 

25,405 

«,905 .«,905 

(vi) Provision for paseages of military officers 1,800 

Even after allowing for the growth of expenditure due to accounti g c::anges 
the expenditure on this agency may be said to have grown from 1·13 in 1924-25 
to a figure well above 111akhs. 

(c) Departmental offer and OUT proposals.-The department has offered 
to reduce the expenditure by ·14. We do not know the details nor the extent 
to which this offer involves permanent savings. In our opinion a real growth 
of expenditure from 1'13 in 1924-25 to about 1'54 lakhs in 1931-32 is not 
justified by the history of this agency since 1924-25. Our proposals are :-

(i) The post of Assistant Commandant of the Scouts is a recent creation. 
Although the Kashmere Durbar pays three-fourths of the cost 
of the Gilgit Scouts, we see no reason why this newly created post 
should not be abolished. We assume a gross. saving of about 
Rs. 10,000. The net saving to central Revenues will be only 
one-fourth. . 

(ii) Since the Commandant of the Scouts is available, it should not be 
necessary to repeat the present provision of Rs. 600 for military 
assistance to the Political Agent. 

<ii.) We agree that for an outlying agency like Gilgit a medical officer is 
necessary. But we are not sure that it is necessary to maintain 
a costly medical officer on Rs. 1,100 plus Rs. 200. It is true that 
the Kashmere Durbar pays the cost but in our opinion that fact 
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by itself is not a valid reason for not reducing the statUi of the 
post. We shall, however, not tAlie into consideration such saving 
as ma.y res,ult from this suggestion. 

(iv) As in the case of the Kashmere Residency 80 also here we find that 
the expenditure on Allowances has grown up unduly fast during 
the last two years, viz., from '23 in 1928-29 to '36 in the current 
year. The various allowances should be reduced by about '09 
as below:-

(a) In view of the reduced scales for travelling allowances, the provi
sion of Rs. 26,700 should be reduced by Re. 2,700. 

(b) The provision for grain compensation allowance may perhapi 
be reduced by about Rs. 700. 

(e) We presume that the provision of Re. 5,300 for passages will not 
have to be repeated in 1932-33 and that the whole of it will 
go to reduce the expenditure. Our final proposal however 
retains some provision for passages in future budgets. 

(tI) Out of the provision of Rs. 29,200 for Contingencies, Re. l:S,600 i.e 
on account of telegraph and telephone lines. Besides expendi. 
ture on Contingencies is about the lowest since 1926-27. 
We therefore propose only a small reduction of Re. 1,200. 

(d) Summary of savings.-While our proposals yield a saving of alittle 
over . 20, we recognise that provision for passages will have to be made in future 
years. We reckon that they will permanently reduce the expenditure by at 
least '17 lakh. This is the figure we shall take into calculation. . , . 

C.-The Punjab States .Agency (4' 91lalli). 

(5) Introductory.-(a) This Agency comprises 13 States- with an area of 
29,000 square miles; four are at present under administration owing to the mi
nority of their rulers. The Agency headquarters are at Labore and new build
ings for the Agency are being put up there. 

The Agent to the Governor-General is a First Class Resident (on Rs. 4,000 
p. m. plus a sumptuary allowance of Rs. 250 and a fixed travelling allowance of 
Rs. 200) and has two Assistants on the Political Department time-scale. The 
clerical establishment numbers 28 and servants 19. 

(b) Expenditure.-Including the provision under Account II, viz. 3·00 lakha 
provided for the construction of the Agency buildings at Lahore, ·11 provided 
for the payment of customs duty on arms and ordnance stores supplied to the 
Indian States under this Agency and Rs. 1,000 provided for the firing of salutes, 
the total provision for this Agency in 1931-32 is 4·91 lalli. 

Of the total provision of 1·791akhs under Account I, officers' pay alone 
absorbs ·773 and that of establishments ·543. The other important provisions 
are Rs. 24,900 for travelling allowances, Re. 1,800 for the maintenance of & 

Government car and Re 10,900 for mi'«!ellaneous contingent expenditure. 
Account II will, as usual, be dealt with sepa::-ately. . 

·PatiaIa, Babawalpur, KapurtbaIa, Nabba, Jind. Faridkot, lIaJerkotJa. Sirmor 
Chamba, Mandi, Bilaspur, Suket and Loban. 
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The expenditure under Account I has grown as below :-

1913. 1922· 1924- 1926- 1927· 1928· 1929· 1931. 
14. 23. 25. 27. 28. 29. 30. 32. 

~cwun'l. 

Pay of officel'8 •. 

"J '"~} 
'71 ·63 ·68 ·73 ·77 

Pay of Eatabliahment .. ·55 ·42 '46 ·50 '49 ·54 
Allowances 

:: ·76 .~~ 1'42 '16 ·18 ·26 ·25 ·30 
Secret Service •. 
Supplies and Servicea ·02 
Contingencies •• .. ·21 '19 ·16 ·14 ·21 ·16 

Total Acoount I .. ·76 1·93 1·42 1'48 1·43 2·32· 1·68 1·79 

The Agency buildings under construction at Lahore are estimated to co~t 
nine lakhs, of which 6·31 is estimated to be the outlay up to the close of the 
financial year 1931-32. 

Against the total provision of 4·91 lakhs in the current year the cones
ponding actual expenditure in 1924-25 was 1·421~khs. Excluding 3·00 pro
vided for the Agency buildings, the expenditure has grown during thesL' seven 
years from l' 42 to 1· 91 lakhs. The net increase of a little over ·49 was caused 
by a gross increase of • 60 counter-balanced by a decrease oi '11. The raising 
of the status of the Agency from the Second to the First Class involved an 
additional recurring expenditure of Rs.13,800 (t'iz., 12,000 on the pay of the 
A. G. G. and Rs. 1,800 for the maintenance of a motor car). The appointment 
of four additional clerks (Rs. 1,960), provision for secret service expenditure 
(Rs. 100), salutes (Rs. 1,000), customs duty (Rs. 11,000), increased provision for 
touring (Rs. 19,440), and for leave salary and increments (Rs. 13,313) are the 
other items contributing to an aggregate increase of Rs. 60,613. On the 
other hand the transfer of the provision for sterling overseas pay to the High 
Commissioner's budget and the posting of junior officers has effected a reduction 
of Rs. 9,371, and as a result of the recent ten percent. cut in the provision for 
contingencies there has been a further decrease of Rs. 1,761 under" Contingen
cies". Taking out the 3·00 lakhs for the Agency buildings, Rs. 11,000 for 
customs duty and Rs. 1,000 provided for salutes but adding the approximate 
provision in the High Commissioner's budget it may be said that as compared 
with 1924-25 this Agency is now costing about ·47 (i.e., 33 per cent.) more. 

(c) Departmental offer a1k1 our prO'posals.-The reduction offered by the 
department is ·05. We consider it inadequate and make our own proposals. 

(i) Questitm of amalgamatitm.-We shall first deal with the question of 
amalgamation and thereafter suggest specific economies. This was examined 
in 1922. The department's view was and is that amalgamation with the Kash-

.Includes '74 for workS which is now provided for under Account n. 
lI27FinD • 
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mere Residency or the Rajputana Agency is not possible. Itl argwnentl may 
be stllIlIllMised as below :-

(1) The Kashmete Residency not only looks after Kashmere State but 
also after the frontier tracts of Hunza, Nagar and Chil&l which 
together with other smaller tracts under the Gilgit Agency cover 
an area of 94,000 square aniles. One A. ,G. G. would not be 
able to look after such alatge area, particularly since Kashmere iI 
a large frontier State and both ,Slinagar and Jammu are only 
aCcessible byroad. 

(II) The amalgamation would be 'unpopular with the rulers of the State. 
concerned. 

(Ill) No Mving would result, since redu,ction in personnel would be 
counter-balanced by increase in travelling allowances and other 
charges, especially on the moves between Lahore and Kash
mere .. 

The department's arguments do not appear to us to make out a strong 
enough case against amalgamation. For the maintenance of political relatioDa 
in the north-west of Kashmere there already is a special though subordinate 
agency. Secondly, we ,observe that the Resident in Kashmere move. from Sri
nagar to Sialkot and again from Srinagar to Gulmarg. Similarly the Agent to 
the Governor-General of the Punjab States also moves up to the hill&-at 
any rate for a part of the hot weather. Some of these moves would become 
superfluous, if the headquarters of the amalgamated agency are fixed at Lahore 
in winter and Srinagar in summer. The present provisions for travelling allow
ances, rents, rates and taxes, tour charges and other miscellaneous charges in 
these two agencies are as below:-

The Punjab Kaahmere 
State. Agency. Residency. 

Travelling allowances 24,000 31,200 
Tour chargee 7,500 
Miscellaneous contingent chargee 10,000 7,200 
Pay of menials 2,300 
Postage and Telegrams 5,000 6,600 

These liberal provisions show that the savings on the reduction of personnel 
by the amalgamation of these two agencies need not by any means be swallowed 
up by additional expenditure on account of the move from Lahore to Srinagar. 
To us the amalgamation appears to be a natural and practicable measure of 
economy and we recommend that the position should be examined afresh. 

While prima facie we think that the amalgamation of this agency with the 
Kashmere Residency is feasible, we do not rule out the possibility of the balance 
of advantage being found in amalgamation with the Rajputana. Agency. For 
the present, however, we are satisfied with the department's case against 
amalgamation with Rajputana.. 

(ii) We have considered whether any reduction of superior personnel ia 
possible. The department's view may be s11lllIIl8rised &I below:-

Thi"A,. G. ,G .. unlike other First CIass Residents has no local political officer 
uncler him. Of the only two officers, "z., a Secretary and an Under-Secretary • • 
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one or the other haa to accompany him on tour in the_States and to the hills in 
the summer; the other remains at headquarters to run the office. The A. G. G. 
will not be able to carry on his duties if he is left with only one officer to assist 
him. 

We do not consider it necessary that the A. 0:. G. should be accompanied 
by one or the other of the-two officers as a matter of course. We presume that 
the A. G. G. is merely permitted to recess in the hills; if so, we do not see why 
the usual practice, viz., that officers recessing in the hills do not take with them 
their Assistants, should not be applicable to this case also. Further, we observe 
that this A. G. G. has to deal with only thirteen states and, so far as we are aware, 
he has no .. administered areas" to look after. The topography of most of the 
states is such that boundary disputes which generally cause a certain amount 
of work in the agency offices are not likely to be as numerous as. e.g., in Central 
India or Rajputana. We are strongly of the view that the Under-Secretary's 
post can be abolished and we recommend accordingly. The direct saving will 
be only Rs. 9,600. But the consequential savings under travelling allow
ances and contingencies, etc., will, we estimate, yield an aggregate saving of 
about·18. 

(iii) Since 1924-25 clerical staff has been strengthened by the addition 
of four clerks. Ten per cent. of the clerical establishment,ii.e., 3 posts should 
be abolished; saving ·05. 

(iv) The department has offered ·05 under travelling allowances. This 
offer in effect merely amounts to an offer to reduce the provision to the level of 
the actuals of 1929-30. We cannot see sufficient justification for an increase of 
Rs. 19,440 in the provision for touring charges in the course of seven years, and 
we recommend that the provision for allowances, etc., should be taken back 
to the figures of 1924-25, 1926-27 or 1927-28. 

We have, generally speaking, recommended reduction by one-half of sump
tuary allowances to political officers. In this case, however, it may be reduced 
to Rs. 160 p. m. 

We assume a total reduction of. ·13 under this head. 

(v) If the provision for Allowances is reduced as proposed by us, the pro
vision for a motor car at public expense, viz., Rs. 1,800 may be left as it is. We 
may, however, draw attention to the unduly liberal provision of Rs. 15,000 
made in the 1930-31 budget for the purchase and maintenance of a motor car 
for the A. G. G. We think that the dignity of the A. G. G.'s office would not 
have suffered if a cheaper car costing not more than about half that amount 
had been purchased. 

(vi) At this stage we make no recommendation about the Agency buiId
~gs. If our presumption, that some provision will be needed in 1932-33 to 
complete the buildings, is correct, such provision may be treated as additional 
to the budget proposed by us. 

(d) Summary of savings.-On our proposals the total reduc-ion of expendi
ture will be 3·00 (works) + about ·30 from specific proposals and suggestions. 
For the present we leave out of consideration the reduction resulting from 
c, amalgamatioll n. We take account of saving under works in chapter XX. 
M27FinD 52 
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D.-BritisA Consul-Get1eTal at KtuAgar. 
. (6) (a) lntroducrory.-The history of this Consulate-General goes back to 
1893 when the Government of India stationed an officer at Kashgar under the 
designation of II Special Assistant for Chinese Affairs to the Resident in Kash
mere". In 1904the designation was altered to that of British Consul. The 
Chinese official recognition of the British Government's claim to consular repre
sentation at Kashgar was accorded only in 1908. 

The Consul-General's pay is fixed in sterling at £800-25-1,000 pllU an 
acting allowance of £337/10 per annum and a local allowance of £100 per 
annum. He also gets.a sumptuary allowance of Re.250 p. m. and a special 
pay of Rs. 250 p. m. We observe that the Consul-General's pay is shown on the 
Political Department time-scale, but we presume that the officer is drawn 
from the Briti h Consular Service. 

The Vice-Consul gets a pay of Rs. 850, a special pay of Rs. 150, a fixed 
travelling allowance of Rs. 175 and sterling overseas pay of £25. The post, 
however, is a recent creation. 

Besides a permanent establishment of 4 clerks and one medical subordi
nate there is a provision for the employment of temporary establishments; the 
1931·32 estimates ~lso contain a new item of Re. 2,500 for additional medical 
department establishment. 

(b) Expenditure.-Apart from the provisions for the pay of officers and 
establishments, the important provisions are Rs. 23,500 for travelling allow
ance, Rs. 3,200 for house-rent and other allowances, Rs. 3,500 for Durbar pre
Bents, Rs. 11,300 for office allowance and Rs. 3,000 for contributions. 

The following table shows the growth of expenditure :-

Pay of Officers 
Pay of establishment 
Allowances, etc. 
Supplies and Services 
Secret Service •• 
Contingencies .• 
Grants-in-aid .. 

Total 

1924·25. 1925·26. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1931-32. 

·U .~ ·M .~ ·M 
·10 ·11 '1' ·16 ·17 
·21 ·42 ·28 '22 ·31 

·01 ·03·04 
·05 ·05 ·05 '06 
·07 ·07 '21 ·19 

·03 
"l .. ·82 .. 

·82 ·56 ·95 ·88 1·00 1'1' 

Compared with 1924-25 the expenditure has grown by ·33 and compared 
with 1925-26 it has a little more than doubled. The appointment of a Vice
Consul (Rs. 11,900), provision for temporary establishments (Re. 2,800), 
additional medical establishment (Ra. 7,000), appointment of an additional 
clerk (Rs. 2,100), accrual of increments (Rs. 1,719), outfit allowance for the 
Consul-General (Rs. 1,000), increased proviP.ion under Allowances (Re. 11,2(0), 
a new provision for Durbar presents (Rs. 3,500), increased provision under 
Secret Service (Rs. 1,757), and provision for leave, pension and passage contri
bution (Rs. 3,000) are the factors that contributed to a gr088 increase of ·46 
'in the expenditure. On the other hand the transfer of the provision for overseas 
pay to the High Commissioner's budget and the appointment of. junior officer . 
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and the fact that the 1924-2~ expenditure included the provision on account of 
the joining time pay necessitated by a change in the incumbency of the Consul
General's post contributed to a decreal'e in the expenditure by Rs. 11,502. 
Further, the withdrawal of the wirelees has reduced the contingent expenditure 
by Rs. 1,905. The net increase of expenditure thus amounts to ·33. In fact, 
allowing for overseas pay paid out of the High Commissioner's budget, the 
expenditure has during the last seven years grown by about· «,I.e., by a little 
under M per cent. 

(e) O"T propo8a[s.-The department bas offered a reduction of '19, the 
principal item being the abolition of the recently created post of Vice-Consul. 
We hold that India bas no vital political or commercial interests in Chinese 
Turkestan sufficient to justify an expenditure of over a lakh of rupees per 
annum. Hence, we cannot justify eitber the present scale of expenditure or 
the manner in which it has rapidly grown since 1924-25. Subjtct to our view 
that the entire liability should be taken over by His Majesty's Government 
and pending negotiations to that effect we propose that the expenditure should 
be reduced by ·30 to about the level of the actuals of 1928-29. Further, the 
Vice-Consul's post, created siuce 1924-25, should, as contemplated by the de
partment, be abolished. 

The specifio economies suggested by us below show that a reduction of 
expenditure by ·36 is feasible. We shall, however, be content if the depart
ment effects a saving of at least ·30. 

(i) The abolition of the Vice-Consul's post will yield a sa\ing of ·12 in the 
Indian budget. The abolition of the confidential cled.s' post which has been 
proposed by the department will yield, say, ·03. 

(ii) The new 1931-32 provision of Rs. 2,500 for lIedical Department es
tablishment should also be deleted. 

(iii) The provisions under travelling, house-rent and other allowances have 
increased by Rs. 11,200 since 19::?4-25. Even in 1931-32 they were increased by 
Rs. 4,500. A reduction of Rs. 10,000 should be made in the total provision of 
·31. 

(il') The sumptuary allowance should be reduced to a figure not exceeding 
Rs.150 p. m., saving ·01. This has been included in the saving of . 10 proposed 
in (iii) libove. 

The total reduction of Rs. 10,000 in the current provision of ·31 for Allow
ances will still leave ·21. 

Considering that in 1929-30 the adual expenditure was '22 and that only 
one officer will now be left and also that the outfit allowance for the Consul
General was presumably a non-recurring item and will not have to be repeated, 
we think, our proposal to effect a reduction of '10 is feasible. 

(t') The provision for secret service money should be reduced from Rs. 6,000 
to Rs. 4,00(1; the actusls of 1929-30 being Rs. 4,845. 

(t-i) The provision for Durbar presents should be reduced from Rs. 3,500 
to about Rs. 2.000. We may here add that in 1924-25 there was no provision 
for, or expenditure on, Durbar presents. 

(t'ti) Our scrutiny of the other provisions shows that there is ample room 
for additional economies to the extent of about Rs. 5,000. 
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. We further observe that officers have been given liberal extra emoluments in 
the shape of allowances. In the case of the North-West Frontier Province and 
Baluchistan we have already suggested that the entire system of special paY' and 
allowances should be carefully scrutinised and substantial economies effected 
by reducing the amounts. We presume that officers of the Political Department 
are liable for service wherever a political agency or a consnlate financed wholly 
or partly from Indian revenues exists. U so, extra emoluments in the form of 
accretions to pay should not be granted except where the special circumstanoea 
of any particular station justify the grant. 

E.-Ayub Khan Agency. 
(7) (a) Introductory.-A self-contained Agency used to be maintained in 

connection with the supervision of the descendants of ex·Amir Ayub Khan. 
In 1923-24, however, the work was transferred to the Deputy Commissioner 
of Lahore. The total provision for 1931-32 is Ra. 3,900. A non·gazetted 
Assistant Political Officer and three servants are maintained at a cost of 
Ra. 2,900 and contingent expenditure amounts to Ra. 1,000. 

In 1924-25 the actual expenditure amounted to Ra. 3,366 ; the increase of 
Ra. 534 has been due to variations of pay. ' 

(b) Proposa18.-In our opinion the time has now come when in the interests 
of retrenchment no specialstaif should be employed for this work. We have 
taken due note of the events that took place and the difficultiea that were ex
perienced in connection with the recent disturbances in Afghanistan and the 
escape of some of the Afghan refugees or detenus. But we hold that reaaon-

. ably effective supervision can be exercised by making over the work to the 
provincial establishments working under the control of the Deputy Commis
sioner, Lahore. In particular, we propose that the post of Assistant Political 
Officer should be abolished. We presume that when our proposal is accepted, 
a smaller provision for rents, rates and taxes than the present figure of Ra. 700 
will suffice. To ~um up, we would fix the future budget at about Ra. 1,000 and 
merge it in the payment to the Punjab Goverument for agency work. 

F.-6artok Trade Agency. 
(8) (a) Introductory.-Thia is one of the three trade marts in Tibet which 

were thrown open to trade through and with India as a result of the Anglo
Tibetan trade convention oi 1904 [vide paragraph (13), chapter XII). 

The Trade Agency is incbarge of a combined Trade Agent and Bub-Assistant 
Surgeon. The only other important member of the establishment is an account
ant costing Rs. 1,200. The winter headquarters of the Agency are at Simla. 

(b) Expenditure.-The provision for travelling allowance is Ra. 6,000 and 
for Durbar presents Rs. 500. The pay of meniala is found out of the provision 
for contingencies. The following table shows the progress of expenditure :-

1924·205. 1926-27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1931-32. 

Pay of Officers 
Pay of establishment 
Travelling allowance 
Supplies and Services 
Contingencies •• 

Total .. 

::] ·05 ·05 '03 :: .~ 
.. ·17 '07 ·06 ·06 '06 ·06 

'02 ·01 '02 .~ '02 
.~ ·00 ·00 '06 'M 

·17 '18 ·U' '25 
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In connection with the actual expenditure of 1929-30 we should explain that 
in that year the temporary appointment of Assistant Superintendent, Simla 
Hill States, on work connected with the Gartok Trade Agency cost Rs. 4,866. 

In 1924-25 the actual expenditure on this agency was Ra. 16,792; the 
budget provision for 1931-32 is Rs. 17,200. The increase is accounted for by 
larger expenditure on travelling allowances. 

(e) Proposal8.-The expenditure is only ·17 and except for the year 
1929-30 has been fairly steady. Since it has been found feasible so far to manage 
this agency from Simla during the winter, the question of amalgamating it 
with the Simla Agency might be considered. We are aware of the department's 
objection to the giving up of representation of the Indian Government at the 
three Tibetan marts. But we consider that it is possible to provide for this by 
stationing only one official to work as trade agent and accountant. We do not 
see why it should be necessary to send out a medical man. Free medical 
treatment may be a comparatively cheap and easy way of paving the way for 
the establishment and maintenance of trade relations. If so; we suggest that 
a specially selected medical man suitable for work as trade agent and capable of 
controlling accounts' might be selected. Since we refrain from making a 
definite recommendation, we propose to leave out of our calculation such 
savings as might result from our suggestion. 

We should, however, add that what we have stated here is subject to what 
we have stated in regard to the general question of India's liability for expendi
ture on the" Trade Agencies" in Tibet (vide chapter XII, paragraph 14). 

G.-Simla Agency and Dera Ghazi Khan Agency, 

(9) Political control over the 27 states situated in the Simla hills is still 
exercised by the Punjab Governmen"t. The same Government is also res
ponsible for political relations with the tribes occupying a strip of the tribal 
territory between Baluchistan and the Punjab district of Dera Ghazi Khan. For 
the performance of this agency work the local Government of the Punjab re
ceives Ra. 87,100 and Rs. 19,600 in respect of the Simla and Dera Ghazi Khan 
agencies respectively. 

The arrangements appear to us to be suitable and we propose no altera
tion therein. The amounts also appear to us to be fair. We have thus no 
reduction to suggest. In this connection our proposals in paragraph (7) may 

'be seen. 

H.-Training of Political O.lficers, 

(10) We shall deal with this expenditure separately along with the cor
responding provisions in the other provinces (ttide chapter XXIll). Our pro
posals will reduce the expenditure by ·37. 

(11) Summary.-On our proposals, the total reduction of political expendi
ture in the Punjab under Account I will be 4·47lakhs as follows :-

Kashmir Residency (·67), Gilgit Agency ('17), Punjab States Agency 
(3'30), Consulate-General, Kashgar ('30), Ayub Khan Agency (·03), Gartok 
Trade Agency (nil), Simla Agency (nil), Dera Ghazi Khan Agency (nil), Of 
this 3·00 will be taken account of under" Works" (Chapter XX), 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

()mER AGENCIES AND RESIDENCIES. 

Bengal. 

(1) Explanation.-The total 1931-32 provision for political expenditure 
in Bengal is Rs. 52,BOO, viz., Rs. 11,400 under Account I, and B.s. 41,400 
under Account II. We shall here deal with only Account I. 

The following table, however, shows the progre88 of expenditure under 
both Accounts:-

1913- 1922- 1924- 1928- 1927- 1928- 1929- 1931-
.Account I. 14. 23. 25. 27. 28. l!9. 30. 32. 

Pay of officers ·086 ·088 .074 ·065 ·064 ·072 
Pay of establishment ·037 '023 ·025 ·027 ·023 ·024 
Allowances ·012 ·~3 '006 ·001 ·001 ·005 
Contingencies ·001 ·013 ·012 ·014 ,014 ·011 

Total ·14 ·04 ·136 ·167 ·117 ·107 ·102 ·114 
.Account II. 

Refugees, etc. ·05 ·681 ·290 ·296 ·288 ·286 ·258 
Miscellaneous and Other charges .~ ·007 ·075 ·103 ·079 ·083 ·158 

Total '09 '04 '688 '365 '399 '367 '369 'flt 

GRAND TOTAL ·23 '04 ·824 ·532 ·516 '474 '471 '628 

(2) Cooek Behar Agency.-The Commissioner of Rajshahi Division 
gets a special pay of Rs. 300 per mensem from central revenues for the per
formance of duties as Political Agent, Cooch Behar State. A share of the 
salary of the Additional Superintendent of Police, Darjeeling, is also debited 
to central revenues. 

The Cooch Behar Agency has a small establishment costing'Rs, 2,400. 
The total provision for Political Agents is B.s. 11,400 and the department baa 
offered a reduction of Rs. 1,000. 

(3) Besides Cooch Behar there is another state in Bengal, viz., the State 
of Hill Tippera or Tripura. The Magistrate and Collector of Tippera district 
is, e:r:-officio, political agent for this state. But he does not get any special 
pay. Further, we note that there is no provision in the estimates for pay
ment to the Government of Bengal for agency work done by their establish
ments including the Commissioner of Rajshahi Division, the Magistrate 
and Collector of Tippera and the Collector of 24 Parganas. 

(4) Proposals.-We have oome acr088 numerous cases (e.g., the one 
quoted in paragraph 3 above) in which officers of the Provincial Government 
do not get any special pay for discharging political duties for the Government 
of India and therefore even if it is found impracticable to reduce the pro
vision of Rs. 3,600 for the special pay to the Commissioner of Rajshahi, the 
question why the payment should not be made to the Local Government 
rather than direct to an officer of that· Government should be considered. W. 
may here add that the Government of Assam have already reduced the Special 
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pays and allowances of political officers under their control from Rs. 400 to 
Rs. 250 in one case and from Rs. 400 to Rs. 150 in the other. For purposes 
of calculation we shall assume that the special pay will be reduced by about 
one-half. Further, we recommend acceptance of the departmental offer of 
Rs. 1,000, which we presume does not include any saving on the reduc
tion of the special pay mentioned above. 

The total reduction will be Rs. 2,800. 

United Provinces. 

(1) Explanation.-The aggregate 1931-32, provision for political expendi
ture in the United Provinces is 1 . 87 lakhs, t·iz., . 65 under Account I and l' 22 
under Account II. 

Account I.-Out of '65 lakh Rs. 38,000 is the provision for political 
officers under training as probationers in the United Provinces and the balance 
of Rs. 27,300 is the Central Government's share of the cost of the United 
Provinces Government's establishment employed on political work. 

Most of the provision under Account 11 is for charges in connection with 
the late Ex-Amir of Afghanistan and Afghan Refugees and State Prisoners. 
We shall deal with this account separately. 

(2) Organisation.-With the States of Rampur, Benares and Tehri 
(Garhwal) political relations are maintained through the agency of the local 
Government. The Governor is, ex-officio, Agent to the Governor General 
and the Commissioners of Rohilkhand, Benares and Kumaon are the respec
tive political agents. 

(3) Expenditure.-The expenditure has varied as below:-
1922·23. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1931-32. 

·31 ·55 ·44 ·69 ·41 ·65 
The growth of expenditure as compared with 1922-23 is due to (a) the 
increased provjsion for the training of probationers of the Political Depart
ment and (b) an increase of '09 in the contribution to the Local Government 
due to the inclusion of leave and pensionary charges which had not formerly 
been claimed by the Local Government. 

In 1922-23 no expenditure was incurred on the training of probationers. 

(4) Our proposals.-The departIpent has proposed no reduction. So far 
as the payment to the Local Government is concerned, we consider the 
prp-sent arrangement satisfactory and economical. As regards proba
tioners under training who are deputed to other provinces also, we pro
pose to make a consolidated recommendation in this respect. Vide 
Chapter XXIII. 

Burma. 

(1) Explanation.-Besides the provision of 61'71 lakhs for the" Watch 
and Ward" of the Burmese frontier, of which some portion is, in es'>ence, 
.' Political expenditure ", the 1931-32 estimates contain a provision of 2'62 
lakhs for Burma directly under head" Political ". 
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That province comprises various backward areal, the most important 
of which are the Shan States with an area of 50,309 Iquare milel and a popuJ.a.. 
tion of 1,200,000 (1921 Census) and the Chin hil1a with an area of 10,250 square 
miles and a population of 1,40,000. The political officers advise and usist 
the 48 Shan and Karen chiefs, who administer the Shan States and the 
Karenni. They are also responsible for the maintenance of peace on the 
border. In tb.e Chin hills the officers have to deal with a large number of 
villages belonging to different tribes 5peaking different dialects; in other 
respects, their duties are similar to those of officers in the Shan States. 

As the country covered by Chin hil1a is ... backward tract ", the expendi
ture is bome by central revenues, the subject of .. backward tractl II being 
central. The Federated Shan States are governed by the Governor of Burma 
and the expenditure is not included in the central estimates. The revenues 
of the Shan States are allocated not to the Government, but to the Governor, 
of Burma for the purpose of the administration of these Statel. 

The system of administration is loose and is. still confined to bare neces
sities. It is claimed that as Pax Britannica extends it. sway, the adminis
tration tends to become more intensive and more costly. 

(2) Expendit'Ure.~The total provision of 2'62 lakha is, as usual, divided 
into two Accounts-I and II. The former amounting to 1'94 lakha relate. 
to .. Agencies and Residencies" and the latter-' 68 lakhs-to entertainment 
wrges, refugees and. state prisoners, grants and compensatious. Account 
:u. will be dealt with .separately. 

Of the 1'94 b.khs under Account I, officers' pay absorbs '83 and that of 
establishments, • 38. Travelling, house-rent, and other allowancea account 
for • 46. The only other important provision is that of Rs. 17,500 for contract 
contingencies. 

The expenditure under each Account has varied as shown by the follow
ingtable :-

1922·23. 1924·25. 1926·27. 1927.28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

Accoum I. 
Pay of officers 1·94 ·66 ·64 ·84 ·80 ·70 ·84 
Pay of establishment ·90 ·31 ·31 ·32 ·32 ·32 ·18 
Allowances ·69 ·42 ·42 ·44 ·40 ·42 ·46 
Supplies and Services ·08 ·01 ·02 ·01 ·05 ·02 ·03 
Contingencies ·27 ·12 ·12 _ ·21 ·17 ·21 ·22 
Grants·in·aid ·01 ·01 -01 ·01 

Total Account I 3·88 1'52 1·52 1·82 1·76 1·68 1·94 

Aceoum II. 
Entertainment charges ·03 ·02 ·01 ·02 ·03 
Refugees, etc. '02 '13 -40 '50 ·45 ·87 '5. 
Miscellaneoull and 

Other Charges .. ·13 '.4 ·13 ·13 .. , 
GB..lJfD TO'l4l.. •• 3·93 1·67 2·05 2·46 2·35 2·70 %·82 
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As regards Account I, the principal items which contributed to the growth 
-of upenditure from 1'02 in 1924-25 to 1'94 in 1931-32, are:-

Ca) Increase of pay of Extra Assistant Commissioners from Rs. 200-
-1,250 to Rs. 400-1,250 and the provision of Rs. 6,000 in 
1931-32 for leave salary. The increase so caused has been 
partly counter-balanced by the abolition of a post of Superin
tendent on Rs. 45~2,250. 

(b) Addition of 22, clerical and menial posta, on account of the new 
area added to the Chin Hills charge. 

(e) Increase under Allowances, Supplies and Services and Contingencies 
for the same reason. There is also a non-recurrent provision of 
Rs. 3,990 for the construction of quarters and stable for the 
mule establishment of the Assistant Superintendent at 
Kampetlet. 

Cd) Accrual of increments. 

(3) Organisation.-There are seven political officers-a Superintendent 
'(pay Rs. 45~2,250) and six Assistant Superintendents (paid at rates vary
ing from Rs. 40~1,250). An establishment of 66 (myooks, interpreters, 
<llerks and servants) is maintained at a cost of Rs. 3,800. 

(4) Ou., proposaL~.-No saving or reduction of expenditure has been 
-ofiered by the department. We ohserve that in spite of the reduction of a 
post of Superintendent the expenditure, as compared with 1924-25, has grown 
by Rs. 94,489 in the aggregate and even in Account I by . 42 lakh.' The 
Inchcape Committee was informed, that it was proposed that the Central 
Government should make a fixed contribution for political expenditure. On 
the ground that it was undesirable that while the Local Government was 
TeSponsible for the administration, the Central Government should be liable 
for increased expenditure, that committee recommended that the proposal' 
should be adopted. We do not know why this recommendation was·rejected; 
we consider it was sound and we reiterate it. We see little reason why this 
isolated backward tract should not be left more toifself. We observe that 
philanthropic motives were urged in support of the present policy, viz~, that 
if Pax Britannica is not gradually placed on a firm basis in this area, tribal' 
fcuds,. murders and enslavement would continue. Assuming that tbis is 
the real or the main consideration, we can still see no reason why the central. 
taxpayer should be made liable for expenditure capable of indefinite growth. 

Considering the backwardness of the tract and the loose administration, 
-obtaining therein, we are doubtful if the receipts to the central revenues are, 
or .will ever be. appreciable. Though we do not accept the validity of the 
reasons "adduced in defence of the increase of over 50 per cent. in the 
-expenditure during the last seven years, we shall not go so far as to. 
TeCommend that the provision should be reduced to the 1924-25 level. We. 
"propose that the saving of '37 from the specifio proposals made by us 
below should be efiected and as recommended by the Inchcape Committee 
the expenditure should be stabilised-we suggest stabilisation at 21 lakhs
and the Local Government of Burma should be invited to undertake the; 
:administration in consideration for an annual payment not exceeding 211akhs. 
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. Our specific proposals are:-

(a) Two of the siX posts of Assistant Superintendents should be abo
lished. Establishment, which numbered 58 last year but hat 
been pushed up to 66 in the current year, should be reduced to 
at the most 60. A saving of at least '20 should be effected OD 
staff. 

(b) The provisions for Allowances, Supplies and Services and Contin
gencies should be reduced by '11 in the aggregate. EveD 
then the provision will be Rs. 5,000 more than in 1924-25. 

(e) We also assume that the omission of the non-recurrent provision 
of Rs. 3,900 for the construction of quarters and stablea will 
automatically reduce the future provision by '04. 

(5) Summary of sa'Vings.-·371akh. ' 

Bihar and Orissa. 

(1) Introductary.-The Orissa Agency comprises 26 States with an area 
of 28,664 square miles and a population of 4·64 million. Seven of them are , 
at present under the direct administration of the Local Government owing 
to the minority of their rulers. The fact that all the States do not POBB8U 
plenary jurisdiction gives rise to the problems of II residuary jurisdio
tion ". 

The Agency is mann.ed by a " Political Agent and Commissioner lor the 
Orissa Feudatory States" (pay Rs. 2,150 plus overseas pay plus a duty 
allowance of Rs. 250"') and an Assistant Political Agent O!l Rs. 1,200. The 
former has powers corresponding to those of the Board of Revenue und~r any 
law lor the time being in force in. the district of Angul and, broadly speaking, 
the ordinary powers of a High Court as defined in the codes. The latter 
has the powers of a Court of Sessions in some of the States. The Deputy 
Commissioner of Angul District is also Assistant to the II Political Agent and 
Commissioner" and tries sessions cases from certain States but get. no 
special payor allowances on that account. 

An Agency Forest Officer on Rs. 850 plw overseas pay plU6 a special 
pay Rs. 200 is also employed. 

The ordinary establishment of 57 clerks, servants, etc., costs ,35 and the 
forest establishment costs Rs. 2,100. 

-(2) Expenditure.-Of the total provision of 1·30 lakhs officers' pay 
accounts for '~7 and ordinary establishment costs ·35. The provision for' 
travelling allowance is Rs. 12,000. The forest officer and his office account 
for a little over ,20. The only other important provision is that of Rs. 7,000, 
for the demarcation of the Nepal border . 

.• The estimates show a special pay of Re. 500. Thi8 is doe to the fact that the Lt>cal· 
Government are empowered to raise the duty allowance of Re. 250 to Re. 500 per me_· 
W.hen a senior officer who would otherwise be commissioner of • clniaion hal to go on wurklr.c ' 
as Politi~ AgE'nt, the duty allowance ia generally raiaed. 
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The expenditure has grown as below;-
1924-25. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928.29. 1929-30. 1931·32. 

Account 1. 
Pay of Officers ·46 ·59 ·50 ·58 ·60 

. Pay of establishment ·33 ·36 ·35 ·35 ·37 

Allowance. ·13 ·14 ·16 ·16 ·16 

Contingenciel •• ·09 ·08 ·10 ·09 ·08 

Granta·in·aid .. ·03 ·02 ·02 ·02 
. Suppliel and Services .. ·01 

Total Account I ·101· 1·2ot 1·14 1·20 1·23 

• Minus ·18 recoveries. 
Account 11. 

t Minus ·29 recoverie". 

Demarcation of Nepal 
border ·05 ·07 

GRAND TOTAL ·90 ·83 ·91 1·14 1·25 1·30 

Account II will, as usual, be dealt with separately. 

Under Account I, there has been an increase of Rs.32,878 since 1924-25. 
Recoveries amounting to Rs. 11,544, which used to be taken in reduction of 
expenditure, are now credited as revenue. Further, the -whole of the cost 
of the Agency Forest Officer (amounting to Rs. 20,100), shown in the estimates 
since 1926-27, is recovered from the States and credited as revenue. The 
small balance represents genuine increase of expenditure and is made up 
of minor items. 

. (3) Our proposak-:-The department has offered a reduction of ·13 
lakh, which presumably includes ·07 provided for the demarcation of the 
Nepal border.' It has urged that a self-contained Agency is necessary for the 
Bihar and Orissa States and that the utilisation of the local district officials 
is not feasible. Pending an examination of the question of the status and the 
future control of the States the department is unable to suggest any change 
in the existing arrangements. In the main, we accept this view. But we 
consider it feasible to abolish the post of Assistant Political Agent. The 
Deputy Commissioner of Angul already performs judicial functions in some 
of the States; if it is found necessary to afford further relief to the Political 
Agent in his judicial work, which appears to be the main function of the 
Assistant, it might be possible to provide it by empowering the district 
staff of the adjoining districts to deal with cases arising in the States. 

On the analogy of the present arrangement no payment would have to 
be made to the Local Government for the services of other officers. 

Apart from this we recommend acceptance of the departmental offer. 

(5) Summary of savings.-The reduction will be ·20 as below:
.067}departmental Officer out of which ·07 has been taken into 
·07 account in Chapter XX. 
-14 Asaistant Political Officer. 
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Cenb'uJ P,ovinca. 
. I 

(l)lntroductory.-The charge of the Political Agent, Central ProVmcu 
Feudat9ry States, comprises 15 States in the Chhattisgarh Division of 
the Central.Provinces. Six of these are at present under .. admini.tration ,~ 
owing to the rilinority of their rulers. Political relations are maintained 
through the agency of the Local Government, who however get no pay
ment for this. agency work. 

Up to 1882, the administration of these States was eupervised by the 
Commissioner of the Chhattisgarh Division and the Deputy Commissionera of 
the districts to. which they were attached. In that year it was decided to 
place them under the charge of a whole-time Political Agent on Re. 1,160-
2,500 plw a special pay of Rs. 250. _ He has a amall special eatablishmen~ 
costing ·15; it~ .strength is not known to us. 

(2)· Expenditure.-Ap&rt from the pay of the Political Agent and hi6 
establishment the onIy important provision is Ra~ 300 for miscellaneous 
oontingent charges. 

The following table shows how the expenditure has grown :-

1913-1!&- 1922·23. 1924-25. 1926-27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929-30. 1931-32. 

.Accou", 1. 

Pay-of Officers •• •• '1 ·29 ·30 ·23 ·24 ·2 • 
Pay of Establishment .. J ·16 '16 ·16 '15 ·15 
Allowanoee .. ·64 ·06 '04 ·04 ·03 '06 
Contingencies '03 '04 ·03 ·03 ·03 
Grants·in·aid 'OJ ·01 ·01 ·01 
Deduel-Recoveries •• -·27 -·26 -·20 -·07 

'Total ·28 ·37 '37 ·28 ·35 '47 '39 '61 

The apparent increase of Ra. 13,921 since 1924-25 is nominal Recover
ies, which were then taken· in reduction of expenditure, are now credited .. 
revenue. But as explained below the recoveriea are much smaller DOW' 

than before 1929. The gross expenditure shows a decrease of ·13 due to 
variations in the pay of the officer and the establishments. We may noW' 
explain two changes of some importance. 

In 1929, the basis on which contribution had been levied from the State. 
under direct management was revised [vide pagragraph 3 (ii,) infra]. nu. 
revision has placed an additional burden of • 20 on central revenues. 

The contribution of the States uncier direct management has been increas
ed during the current year from 1 per cent. to I per cent. of the total income 
of the contributing States and is subject to reconsideration should the per
centage be considered too low. The increased revenue as a result of the 
revised arrangement is estimated to amount to Ra. 4,781 in the current year. 
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(3) Our propoBa18.-(i) No saving or reduction of expenditure has been 
offered by the department. 

(ii) We recommend that a reduction of Rs. 2,000 should be effected. 
Our specific suggestions which will enable the proposed reduction to be 
effected are:-

(a) Abolition or at least reduction of the special pay· of the Political 
Agent. 

(b) Reduction of establishment by, say, 10 per cent. 

(c) Reduction of the provision for contingencies by Rs. 500. 

Our reasons for each suggestion are : -

(a) The charge is by no means onerons and though it involves work in 
certain respects different from district work, it has so many 
compensating advantages attached to it that no special 
pay should be necessary to continue to attract suitable men to 
the post. 

(b) We concede that the expenditure on the establishment has not 
grown, but we think it can perhaps bear some reduction not 
exceeding 10 per cent: I 

(e) The proposed reduction will still leave the provision for contin
gencies at approximately the level of the actual contingent 
expenditure in 1929-30. In view of the fall in prices it should 
not be difficult to effect the reduction proposed by us. 

(iii) Further, we do not see why the arrangement under which the 
States under II administration" used to contribute not only towards the 
Political Agent's pay proper but also towards his special pay and leave 
and pensionary charges and also towards establishment and contingent 
charges was considered inequitable. To us the validity of the view 
that such States should not be called upon tQ pay more than the cost 

. of the extra establishment entertained for their management appears to be 
doubtful. It ignores many of the important items of expenditure from 
central revenues which would not be necessary if States had not to be msnag
ed by the Paramount Power during the minority of the feudatory rulers. 
The nearest analogy to .. administration .. that we can think of is the manage
ment of estates by the Courts of Wards in the provinces. We understand 
that they charge a certain percentage (in the U. P. it is 10) of the gross income 
of the estate in question; this is the estate's contribution to the provincial 
revenues towards the assumed cost of superior supervision. This actual 
provincial practice supports our provisional view that a State which receives 
the services of the officers maintained from central revenues should make a 
full contribution representing the total real cost of those services. 

• Though this is not mentionediD the Est.imates, we gather hom the depanment's repli. 
to our questionnaire that it is paid. 
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Auam •. 
(1) lntroductory.-Political expenditure in this province relates to:-

(i) The Political Agency at llanipur. A political agent (special pay 
Rs. 200), a Medical Officer (pay Re. 1,000 plWl overseas pay 
Rs. 300 and a compensatory allowance RI. 100) and a Registrar 
(pay Rs. 200-500), are the three officers- maintained in conneo
tion with the Manipur Agency. The ministerialstaft numbers 
50 and costs Rs. 19,000. A provision of RI. 8,000 baa also 
been made for payment to the Assam Government in respect 
of the .. loose political control .. exercised over certain tracts 
of the Naga and Lushai hills. The total provision for 1931-32 
is ·80 lakh. 

(ii) The administration of tracts on the North-East Frontier declared 
" backward "t under Section 52 (A) (2) of the Government of India 
Act. Government's accepted policy in regard to these tracts is 
to maintain a system of loose political control over the savage 
and backward tribes who inhabit this region, and to prevent 
them from raiding into British India, but otherwise to 
abstain from interference with their affairs, subject to the 
fulfilment of international obligations. In pursuance of this 
~olicy, two Political Officers, three Assistant Political Agents, 
a ministerial establishment numbering 98 and costing 
Rs. 32,000 'and,Medical and steam launch establishments 
costing ·02 are maintained. Medical expenditure is in fact 
·58 lakh and is provided nnder the grant for .. medical 
services" . 

The total 1931-32 provision in respect of these tracts is 1·13 lakha. 
(iii) Miscellaneous charges, the 1931-32 provision for which is ·31. 
(2) Expenditure.-The following table shows the progress of expendi

ture:-
1922.23. 1924-25. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1931-32. 

~ccov'" 1. 
Manipur. 

Pay of Officers ·29 ·46 .~ ·45 ·41 ·50 ·'-52 
Pay of Establishment ·23 ·23 ·24 ·24 ·26 ·16 ·19 
AllowanOOll. etc. ·03 ·03 ·04 ·13 ·05 ·04 ·04 
Supplies and Services ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·02 ·01 ·01 
Contingencies ·02 ·02 ·03 ·02 ·02 ·02 .02 
Grants and Contributions .. ~01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·01 ·14 ·09 
Dedud-Reooveries -·04 -·04 -·04 

Total Account I ·59 ·72 ·71 ·82 ·77 ·87 ·802 

• The estimates mention an Aasistant Surgeon .. well. but we have not been able to u
this officer in the .Asaam Civil List. 

t Garo Hilla distriat; British portion of the Khaai and Jaintia Hilla diatm other than 
the Shillong Municipality and Cantonment; Mikir Hilla; North Cachar Hilla; Naga Hilla 
district; Luahai Hilla dietrict; Sadiya Frontier Trac$; Balipara Frontier 'l'rae& ; and Lakhim
pur Frontier Tract. 
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1922·23. 1924·25. 19211·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

AGCOImIll. 

Pay of offioen •• ·74 ·1i9 } { ·(63 
Pay of establishment ·97 ·26 1·19 1·07 ·109 1·05 ·322 
Other chargell ·19 '32 , 
Medical and Iteam launch 

establishment 1·27- '66- ·56- ·02 ·02 ·02 ·02 

Total 2·98 1·60 1·75 1·09 1·11 1·07 1·125 

Other miaoeUan80DI expenses •• ·06 ·06 ·06 ·08 ·06 ·313 

Total 2·98 1·66 1·81 1·15 1-19 1'13 1·" 

Ga.l5D TOT.lL rOB .Al!S.lll 3'67 2·38 2·62 1·97 1·96 2·00 2·24 

Analysis.-(a) Half of the apparent increase of '082 in the cost of the 
Manipur Agency since 1924-25 was merely caused by accounting changes. 
The real growth is '04. The annual payment of '08 to Assam Government 
since 1929·30 shows that on other items the expenditure has gone down by 
·04, due mainly to the appointment of lower-paid officers (Rs. 1,370) and 
decrease in esta blishment (Rs. 3,494). 

(b) If medical charges, since transferred to the Medical grant, be excluded, 
the expenditure on the administration of the backward frontier tract has in
creased by about Rs. 6,500, mainly due to an increase of Rs. 5,972 in the pro
vision for the pay of establishments. The number of clerical posts is 
six more than in 1924-25 and the pay has also been revised. An increase 
.of Rs. 1,200 under the pay of interpreters and of Rs. 500 under elephant estab
lishment have also taken place. The decrease of Rs. 12,348 under" Pay of 
Officers ", is due to the appointment of lower-paid officers and the reduction 
.of one of the four posts of Assistant Political Officers, but it has been counter
balanced by an increase of Rs. 12,997 under Other Charges, viz., grant of local 
allowances (Rs. 5,000) to the Political Officers and the Assistant Political 
Officers, purchase of boats and elephants (Rs. 3,850) and certain miscellaneous 
charges (Rs. 4;000). 

(e) The inorease of '25 under • .other miscellaneous charges' is due to the 
need for providing for expenditure in oonnection with a boundary settlement 
with Bhutan. 

(3) Our proposals.-The department has offered a reduction of'28 lakh; 
we do not, however, know the details. 

- The provision for the medical eatabliahment is DOW shown under the head .. Medical" 
henGe the decrease in later yean • 
.M27FinD 0 
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. , 'dur Ow 'proposals are:~ . 

CI) We observe that the political officers get the following special pay. 
and allowances :---' 

l\Ianip1l1'-

Political Agent, .pecial pay 

Medical Offioel', oompenaatory a.llowance 

N. E. Frontier-

Political Officei'--
Special pay . 

Compensatory a.llowance 
, Political Offi~ 

Special pay 

Compensatory allowance 

Assistant PoliticaL Agent, oo~pensatory allowance 
Assistant Political Agent-

Special pay 

Compensatory allowance 

Assistant Political Agent-

Special pay ' .. 

200 
100 

250 . 

150 

250 

150 

75 

50 

75 

100 
Compensatory allowance 75 

The department has in the course of its replies to our question
naire informed us that in the interests of economy the Assam 
Government have reduced the special pays and compensatory 
allowances 3S below :-
Political Officer, Sadia frontier tract, from Re. 400 in all to Ra. 250. 

Political Officer, Ballipara tract, from Re. 400 to Re. 150. 

We greatly appreciate this action of the Assam Government. and 
propose that the special pays and allowances in the case of 
other officers should also be reduced-not necessarily by • 
uniform percentage but in such a way as to yield an aggre
gate saving of 50 per cent. of the present provision. Thi8 
saving will amount to about Ra. 9,000. • 

Life on the North-East Frontier presumably is harder and the 
amenities are likely to be fewer than in the case of the Maniput 
Agency. We therefore think that it should not be difficul~ 
for the .Assam Government to reduce the special pays and 
allowancetl in the case of the Manipur Agency at least on the 
same lines as the reduction already effected in two casea on 
the North-East Frontier. 

(i.l We observe that the strength of the establishment has gone down 
a little and that expenditure has decreased roughly by Ra. 3,500. 
Bence we do not make any definite recommendation. 
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(iit) In the light of the actuals of 1929-30 a reduction of Rs. 300 in the 
provision of Rs. 1,300 for miscellaneous IJ,nd petty supplies and 
Rs. 200 in miscellaneous office contingencies should not be 
difficult. 

(itl) AB regards the North-East Frontier we hold that there is much 
more room for reduction of expenditure. One officer's post should 
be abolished. In view of the distance that separates the Badia 
frontier tract from the Ballipara tract it may not be found feasIllle 
or economical to manage with only one political officer for both 
the tracts. We shall therefore assume that one of the ABsistants' 
posts will be abolished; even then the saving will be about '06. 

(tI) We have already noted that the number of clerical posts has gone 
up considerably since 1924-25. We think a ten per cent. reduction 
of the establishments should therefore be fairly easy to effect; 
saving '03. 

(0'&) Further we draw attention to the abnonnally high provision for 
other miscellaneous charges. We have been told that this is due 
to a boundary settlement with Bhutan. We presume that the 
settlement can wait for some years and alternatively that the 
expenditure can be spread over soDie years. We recommend 
that the provision for 1932-33 for this service should be reduced 
by '20. 

(4) Summary of savings.-The specific proposals made by us above yield 
a reduction of a little over . 34 in the political expenditure in Assam. For 
purposes of this chapter we assume a saving of -14, the reduction of -20 unuer 
paragraph 3 (vi) above being taken into account in Chapter XX. 

M27FinD oS 
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CHAPTER XVIIL 
PERSIA, .ARABIA .un TBB PEBswr G1J'tJ' LrrroUL. 

In this chapter we propose to deal with diplomatic and consular expendi
ture in Persia and the Gulf Littoral. Two of the three Political Agenciee on 
the Arabian side of the Persian Gulf, N., those at Bahrein and MWlCat, the 
DirectOrship at Gwadur and the Trade Agency at Duzdap, though pro\'ided 
for under Account I, will also be dealt with in this chapter. 

(1) Introductory.-Owing to their common border with Turkey, Arabia, 
Afghanistan and Baluchistan, Persia and the Persian Gulf Littoral occupy 
a political and strategic, especially naval, position in which India baa for about 
a century taken some interest. Various foreign powers have in the past 
competed for influence at the Persian Court and the aecurity of the British 
Empire in India was at one time coDllidered to be eeriously· threatened by 
Russia's naval designs in the Gulf and her railway Ichemea in Persia, the French 
project of a naval base in the Gulf of Oman and Germany'. project of a railway 
linking Europe with Baghdad and Koweit. In 1907 Persia waa partitioned 
into Russian and British spheres of influence and her independence was menaced 
for some time. The Great War, however, has changed what at one time appeared 
to be her inevitable fate, and the menace to her independence is considered to 
have disappeared. She has improved her intemationalstatus and importance. 
The emergence of republican Turkey, nationalist but not imperialistic in 
its outlook, of Communist Russia, of the new state of Hedjaz cum Nejd and the 
revolution that has taken place in Afghanistan's status and outlook since 
1919 have changed the nature and importance of the political interests of 
Great Britain and India, respectively, in th" Middle East. These factors have 
to be borne in mind for a proper appreciation of our conclusion that aeveral 
of the political agencies, consulates . and vice-consulates in Persia and Arabia 
which had been set up to protect Britain's imperial interests in the Middle 
East before the war appear to us now to be mere relics of the old and now 
lIomewhat obsolete Anglo-Russian policy in relation to Persia. 

Authority controlling tAe Middle-East policy.-At the outset we may also 
note the most important fact of the situation, viz., that the " middle east policy" 
which includes the relations with Persia and Arabia, is entirely under the con
trol of the Foreign Office of His Majesty's Government and not of the Govern
ment of India or the Secretary of State for India. In the circumstances 
however, the Foreign Office, as was to be expected, naturally uti.li.sea the agency 
of the Government of India for purposes of advice and in some cases ordinary 
administration. 

(2) Expenditure.-The table below shows the progress of expenditure on 
each of the outposts :-

1913-14_ 1922-23. 1924-25_ 1926-27. 1927-28.. 1928-29_ 1929-30. 1931-32. 

Ahwaz ·40 -73 1·90 ·28 -25 ·27 '%7 ·29 
Bunder Abbas ·40 ·58 '59 ·55 '56 ·60 ·56 ·56 
BushiJe 2·60 7·29* . 4·87 2·90 3'52 3'72 3'58 "43 Kerman '46 ·81 ·83 '85 '64 1'52 ·83 '71 
Koweit 1'09 1-19 ·61 '47 ·61 ·53 -67 ·158 
Kermanshah •• ·13 

·Includea chargee for Despatch VeBBel. These are DOW proridecl for aDder ... part.te 
grant. 
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1913·14. 1922·23. 192'-25. 1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

Lingah ·09 ·03 ·03 ·03 ·02 ·07 0·2 
M'ohammerah '46 '41 ·36 '34 ·27 ·32 ·42 ·40 
Sbiraz 3'28 ·06 ·06 ·06 ·04 ·02 ·01 
Persian Legation 1'42 2·07 1·26 ·79 ·63 ·42 ·21 'I~ 
Khoruan 1'42 1'40 1·63 I·" 1'31 1·17 1·18 ·96 
Seistan 1'34 1·20 1·53 1·14 1'17 1·26 1·16 1·07 
Dludap ·30 ·29 ·35 ·38 '41 
Muskat· 1'40 ·79 ·69 ·72 ·65 ·66 ·64 ·70 
Bahreio '57 ·8!> ·96 ·90 ·82 ·93 ·90 ·84 
Gwadur ·12 ·12 ·11 ·12 ·11 ·10 
Duzda p Trade 

Ageocy ·10 ·13 ·14 ·14 ·16 

Total 11·65 20·71 15'44 11·09 10'94 12·17 11,09- 10·39 

Muskat subsidy • 2·66 1·94 1·86 1·86 1·86 1·86 1·86 1·86 
Despaklh veaaelt 1·20 1·20 1·20 

Total for Persia 
and the Gulf. 14'31 22·65 17·30 12·95 12·80 15·23 14·15 13·45 

·The Moskat 8ubsidy is in addition. It W&8 2'661akhs in 1913·14 and is 1·86lakbs 
now. 

t Precise actuals not available. Hence budget figures ooly are shown. 

Otlier e:rpenditure.-In addition to the charges shown above under indivi
dual agencies, consulates, etc., some other expenditure, shown under other 
heads in this grant, is also incurred in these areas, e.g., the subsidy to the 
Sultan of Muscat (Rs. 1,86,400 per annum) and the cost of hiring a despatch 
';essel for the Political Resident at Bnshire (Rs. 1,20,000). These have been 
shown in the table. We shall take these items into account in dealing below 
with the individual agencies. 

A more import.ant point to bear in mind is the fact that a good deal of 
political expenditure is now being shown in the High Commissioner's budget. 
We cannot ascertain what portion refers to political expenditure in Persia, etc. 

Office aUowa1l«s.-'Ye may also mention a special feature of miscellaneons 
..:>ffice expenditure in the consulates, etc. In 1912 a system of office allowances, 
devised on the analogy of the system prevailing in consulates nnder the British 
Foreign Office, was introduced, under which a fixed sum is placed at the dis
posal of each political unit. The merit claimed for it is that it relieves the 
officers serving in remote localities in Persia of the obligation of referring pro
posals for expenditure on petty matters to hi~her authority for sanction. 
Though audit control ~ relaxed to some e~ntJ it is contended that the 
system tends to reduce the cost of audit and account8establishments. A 

, ~ I. , . '" " t _. '. _ ,\' . • • • 
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·central Contract grant is also placed annually at the dispOsal of the Resident 
in the Persian Gulf for expenditure on annual or ordinary repairs of the build. 
ings under his control.. The office allowances of certain outpost. are .. centra
lised", i.e., they are provided in the budget of the Political Resident at Bushire. 
We have only to add that, generally speaking; Secret Service money is now 
included in the office allowances. 

(3) India's share oJtlte coat.-Beeides the outpoeta enumerated in the aboye 
table, there are other agencies and outposts under the direct control of His 
Majesty's Government. The arrangements in force for the apportionment. 
of the cost between Great Britain and India and for the exercise of admini.a
trative control over their working are complicated. Generally apeaking. 
the British Minister at Tehran is the authority responsible for their work 
but the Government of India receive copies of the report. made by the Consult 
and Vice-Consuls to the Legation at Tehran. In certain cuea the officers 
are appointed by the Government of India from the cadre of the Political 
Department; the rest belong to His Majesty'. consular services. Weare 
not, however, aware of the criterion adopted for determining whether the Gov
ernment of India or His Majesty' •. Government should have direct adminis
trative control over a particular agency, for, we note that OOrtain consulates 
formerly under the control of the Government of India were recently transferred 
to the British Foreign Office. Whether the controlling authority is His Ma
jesty's Government or the Government of India and whether in the first ins
tance the expenditure is incurred by His Majesty'. Government or the Govern
ment of India, the whole of the expenditure in Persia and, with the exception 
of Muskat and Bahrein, in the Persian Gulf is divisible equally between them. 
The whole of the expenditure on Bahrein and Muskat, including the aubsidy 
to His Highness the Sultan of Muskat, is borne by the Government of India, 
except that charges connected with anti-slavery measures and sanitary arrange
ments are divisible between the Government of India and the British Foreign 
Office; the providion for such charges in the Indian budget is very small. 

(4) Inc1lCape proptJsals.-The Inchcape Committee considered a total 
budget of 22·40 lakhe which included the cost of lighting and buoying the Per
sian Gulf. The whole position has since changed eo much that no useful 
purpose will, we think, be served by tracing the extent to which the expendi
ture was reduced. The following extract from that Committee'. report will, 
however, be of some interest . 

.. At present political expenditure in Persia is divided in moieties between 
the Indian ~nd Imperial Exchequers, this arrangement being based on the 
recommendations of the Welby Commission. We are informed, however, that, 
owing to the lack of sufficiently strict definition, the question has arisen from 
time to time whether important individual items of expenditure are properly 
governed by this principle of division. We are impressed by the heavy 
liabilities imposed upon India during the war and we are strongly of opinion 
that the present arrangement should be revised without delay and that the 
Government of India. should take over the whole cost of certain consulates, 
etc.; which abut on India, and leave' the others to the Home Government, 
possibly paying some share in one or two cuea in which the two Government. 
have a mutual interest. It is, in our opinion very desirable to ensure that India'. 
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liabilities in Persia should be strictly limited and defined. We recommend, 
therefore, that a &evision olthe existing arrangements be considered,. and also 
that the possibility be exa~ed of making a charge to shipping for lighting 
and buoying the Persian Gulf the cost of which is at present shared by India 
and the United Kingdom on the half and half basis." 

(5) Departmental proposals.-The department has proposed to reduce 
the expenditure incurred in Persia and the Persian Gull as below ;-

Budget 
for Reduction. 

1931-32. 
Persian Gulf 10·67 1'09 
Seistan 1· 64 ·07 
Khorasan ·96 ·05 
Tehran ·19 ·01 
~ .~ ~ 

We have been informed that among the important items which the depart
ment proposes to bring under retrenchment are;-

(a) Abolition of the posts of (i) the Consul at Kerman, (ii) the Wireless 
Operator at Meshed, (iii) an orderly of the Tehran Legation. 

(b) Abolition of the launch at Bunder Abbas. 
(e) Local recruitment of escorts in Persia instead of sending them out 

from India. 
The department has further added that the question of reorganisation 

of consular posts and establishments in Persia is under consideration and it is 
proposed to depute a senior officer of experience to visit each consulate and 
submit his recommendations. The savings resulting from such a scrutiny 
will be additional to those shown above. 

(6) Our proposals-{a) Main proposal.-We find that in spite of the 
Inchcape Committee's recommendation not much headway has been made 
with the proposal to limit and define India's responsibility for diplomatic 
and Consular work in this region. India still continues to pay, broadly speak
ing, the entire expenditure at Bahrein and Muscat and half the diplomatic 
and' consular expenditure in Persia and the rest of the Gull. The department 
explains that " it has been proposed to His Majesty's Government that India 
should bear the entire cost of British consulates located in these· regions and 
also a portion of the expenditure on the Legation at Tehran and leave His 
Majesty's Government to bear the entire expenditure of the rest of the consulates 
!n Persia. This proposal is still under the consideration of His Majesty's 
Government ". 

We must here observe with surprise that though nearly a decade has 
elapsed, no substantial progress appears to have been made in the direction 
of a. definition and limitation ofIndia's real liabilities in Persia and the Gull. 
We recommend that the Government of India should press for an immediate 
settlement of this issue, pointing out that public opinion in India refuses to 
continue to share what it considers to be little more than Britain's expenditure 
in furtherance of her imperial interests in the Near East. 

-The referenoe is to Eastern and to a part of Southern Persia. where, in the 
department'. view, Indian interests predominate. 
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Secondly, we question the validity of the asaumption that India baa If im
portant political and commercial interest. in Persia II whicla are looked after 
by the diplomatic and consular agent. of Ilia Majeaty'. Government. Since 
,our considered conclusion on this matter ie fundamentally at variance with 
the view put forward by the department, we propose to examine the poaitioll 
.in some detail. 

Apart from the defence of India's land and sea frontiers on the West, 
the only specific instances of India's interests in these territories, which the de
partment could cite, or we could trace in the records, are :-

(i) India's interests in the pearl fisheries at Bahrein. 

(ii) the employment of a large number 'of Indians In the Anglo-Persian 
Oil Company's works and refineries. 

(iii) India's trade with the Gulf territoriel. 

(iv) The pilgrim traffic to and through the territories in question. 

As regards India'sde1ence, we consider that India pays at least her full 
share and should not be called upon to bear any more. We do not think any 
dominion or colony has been asked, or has agreed, to bear a portion 01 Britain'. 
"imperial" defence expenditure even if it be called diplomatic and consular 
expenditure. 

We shall now examine the other contentions. 

It is a well known fact that, broadly speaking, India is not directly interest
ed in the pearl fisheries of the Gulf but only in the pearl trade and that too after 
the pearls reach India. India's position as an entrepot in the pearl trade no 
longer is what it used to be. The better class pearls now often go direct from 
the Gulf to Paris, London, New York and other important centres. It is true 
that some pearls find their way to India, but they are aeldom the pick of the 
catch. The value of this trade to India is declining and numerous Indian 
business houses have had to settle at Paris and other centres. We do not 
know the numbers of Indians engaged in the pearl fisheries or evell the pearl 
trade on the spot, but we have no reason to think they are very considerahle. 

The fact that Indians are employed in the Anglo-Persian Oil Company'. 
works cannot justify the saddling of India with the expenditure on COnsulatel, 
whose main bu.'Jiness is to look after the interests O'f the Oil Company rather 
than its employees and to keep Britain's hold on the Lynch road and mainta~ 
her commercial position in Arabistan. The fact that there are fairly consider
able Indian colonies at, e.g., Kobe, Osaka, Paris and in Egypt, Abys3inia and 
similar countries has, 80 far as we are aware, never been urged as a ground for 
charging some of the British consular expenditure in these areas to India. 
So far as we know, the dominions and colonies also do not ahare in .uch expen-

, diture:. 

It is true thai India has some trade with the Gulf and with Eastern Persia, 
But one of the main lines of Indian trade !lith the GuIf, viz.,wdian ~xti1es, .. is' 
declining and can now' be' almost" ignored.' IndiailS alsO ha~dle certain c1assea of 
i~l:Il.any-ollliflJ?: ~ril~~~' Ale;e ~QiiailleQi.eiiDut we a.te~ta"ar. of 
any considerahle Indian trade with .this regi~ in purely Indian good&. So fat. 
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.. we have been able to ascertain, the commodities in which India carries on 
trade with this region are :- . 

(i) imports of Basra dates into India, 

(ii) imports of Bahrein pearla into India (the total value of which 
has, we believe, very seriously declined), 

(iii) export8 o'f grain from India, and 

(iv) export of cotton from India. 

This list i8 by no means an imposing one, and the nature and the 8ize 
of the business in these articles cannot justify the spending of about 12 lakhs 
every year from Indian revenues. Again, this area has been given no place 
in the accepted 8cheme of special trade commissionerships and that fact also 
leads to the inference that India's commercial stake in the Persian Gulf is not 
considerable. We may alao draw attention to the fact that even apart from the 
Political Resident at Bushire many of the Political Agents, Consuls and Vice
Consuls are military men. Even those consular officers who are medical 
men are drawn from an essentially military organisation, viz., the Indian 
Medical Department. We cannot believe that they are seriously intended for 
the furtherance of India's trade interests nor that they are qualified for such 
roles. No definite evidence has been adduced to show that they have in fact 
tried, or been able, to further India's trade in these regions. 

As regards the pilgrim traffic to Muslim shrines in Iraq and the neigh
bouring territories, it is but a small fraction of that to Mecca and Medina and 
is not large enough to justify more than a fraction 01 India's expenditure 
on the Consulate at Jeddah being charged to India. 

On the other hand, Britain's interests in Persia and the Gulf are large 
and valuable. The Anglo-Persian Oil Company and the oil question in Upper 
Iraq (in either of which India per se has no interest), Britain's control of the 
Lynch road, her nationals' very large share in the commerce with Persia and 
especially the territories bordering on the Gulf, her influential position in 
the field rlf banking in Iran and Iraq, her dominance in the trade in Oriental 
carpets, her exceptional status in the mandated territory of Iraq, her 
preponderance in the shipping of the Gulf ports, her interest in the deve
lopments in modern Russia and in the various Muslim countries on the frontier 
of Persia, the naval and maritime position which Britain occupies in the Ara
bian Sea owing to her control over the Gulf, her claims of extra-territori
ality, the importance of Iraq and Persia to her air navigation, the over-land 
telegraph line in the adjacent areas, the need for controlling the traffic in arms 
-these are some of the factors that indicate the extent and character of British 
political and trade interests in the Middle East. It is perhaps true that these 
interests were secondary in origin. But to-day they are far more important 
than the trade interests of India proper-the latter are, in essence, merely 
nominal. This conclusion of ours is amply strengthened by the fact that the 
Qontrol of relations with Persia is, vested in the British Foreign' Office (vide 
paragraph!). ,,,,,e'may' also.qral!attentioI!, to t'he fact that no-rhere except 
along a short stretch of desert does the Indian frontiel march witlJ the Persi~n.' 



The Inchcape Committee walt II impressed by the heny liabilities imposed 
upon India during the War" and gave its opinion in favour of an immediate 
revision of the arrangements then in force. It wanted that India', liabilitiea 
should be limited and defined. We. too are impressed by the unjustifiable 
burden in various forms that India has been compelled to bear for generations 
and hold that the time has now come when it should be lightened. Both 
Afghanistan and Persia have now emerged as pOwers 01 international impor
tance in direct relations with His Majesty's Government in Great Britain. 
The prospective termination of the mandate over Iraq will at no very distant 
date give birth to a new national state with a similar status. In all such 
countries Great Britain would, even apart from her interests in India, maintain 
her own diplomatic and consular establishments. So far as we are aware, 
the dominions do not contribute towards the maintenance of Brit"in's diplo-
matic and consular representation in countries in which particular dominioDi 
have special interests, e.g.,· Canada, 11is-a-11i8 the United States of America. 

We may add that most of these consular outposts appear to us to be tbe 
relics of the pre-war British policy in Persia and the Gull against the menac., 
of Russia, Germany and other rivals and that even· to-day some are intend
ed for" intelligence" work. We believe that a clear and strong case exists 
for asking for complete relief. 

We are not unaware of the fact that the Government of India themaelve. 
have not always seen eye to eye with His Majesty's Government on the question 
of the extent and character of India's interest. and liabilitiea in thia region. 
But, we would like them to press vigorously for the redress proposed by us; we 
consider that if this is done, it should not take more than about a year to 
obtain it. This act of sheer justice will help to relieve India'. alread1 
heavy burden to the extent of about 11·50· lakhs. 

(b) Subsidiary proposals Jor transition period.-Pending the fructifica
tion of such negotiations, however, we recommend that the following econa. 
mies should be effected. We believe that there is a mutual obligation on 
Great Britain and India not to increase, beyond narrow limits, expenditure 
on the diplomatic and consular services in this part of the world without 
mutual consent. ;But, this need not stand in the way of India being allowed 
to effect such econom,ies as she adjudges feasible and desirable. Indeed we 
hold that Britain's attitude towards this problem should be regarded as an 
index of her bO'M fides in promising to advance India towards .. Dominion 
Status".· We are glad to observe that one of the recommendations of.the 
Retrenchment Committee appointed in 1931 by the Secretary of State for 
India under the Chairmanship of Sir Henry Wheeler was that efforts should 
be made to secure the discontinuance of the annual contribution of t12,OOO 
from Indian revenues towards the cost of diplomatic establishments in China. 
We do not know if effect has been given to this, but we look upon it &8 a recog
nition by Great Britain of the great change in the real character of India's in· 
terests in China and their relative importance w.-a-1li. the imperial interests 

·Viz. 1·81 under Account L 8·59 under Account n..c. 1·86 under Account n-B(O 
and :I ·20 under Account n-K4 (3) min .. reDOverillll·from IIi.I Majesty'. GoYerDIIIIIIlt 
which in 1929-10 amounted to 1·86. ' . -
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of Great Britain. This leads us to hbpe and trust that if India's point of view 
is properly put to His Majesty's Government they will be prepared to do- her 
the justice that has long been due to her in the somewhat analogous case of 
Persia, etc., also. 

We may also draw attention to a specific economy of a general character 
before we come to deal with each individual agency, consulate, vice-consulate, 
etc., in the succeeding paragraphs. 

We observe that the officers employed in Persia and the Persian Gulf 
are remunerated, apart from pay proper, by means of special pays and various 
allowances (e.g., sumptuary, compensatory, customs compensatory, lan.,lTIlage, 
charge, motor car, conveyance, unhealthy climate, house-rent). Inone case, 
viz., that of the vice-consul at Mohammerah, we have specially noticed that the 
aggregate of the allowances admissible exceeds the pay proper and we should not 
be surprised if there are other similar cases, though not so apparent. Medical 
officers performing their normal duties also get special pays, compensatory 
allowances, etc. We hold that an obvious and easy method to effect economies 
is to revise the entire system, and we recommend accordingly. We may add 
that Persian is a comparatively easy language to acquire and since there are 
numerous outposts in Persia, an officer's acknowledge of it once acquired is 
not likely to be useless on his transfer from a particular station. Hence, 
there is no great justification for a language allowance, at any rate on a monthly 
basis. We do not know if His Majesty's Government will have to be consult
ed or not, but we recommend that pending a thorough examination the special 
pays and allowances payable at present should be cut by one-half. In this 
connection we invite attention to a similar recommendation made by us in 
the case of the North-West Frontier Province and Baluchistan and to para
iraph 9 (iii) of Chapter I. 

(7) Bahrein, Muscat and Koweit Agencies.-On the Arabian side of the 
Persian Gulf 'three political agencies are maintained, each at the headquarters 
of an independent Arab State or Chiefship. We shall deal with Koweit along 
with the other agencies included in the estimates under Account II. Here we 
shall deal only with Bahrein and Muscat Agencies and the Directorship at 
Gwadur which is under the Muscat Agency; these are all provided for under 
Account I. 

In addition to the three agencies named above His Majesty's Government 
are represented by an Arab Agent of the Bushire Residency at the headquarters 
of the Trucial Sheikhs of Ras-al-Khaimah, Ajman, Umm-al-Quaiwain, Shargah, 
Dabai, Abu Dhabi and El Katr. This Agent has his headquarters at Shargah, 
but he moves froIp. place to place as desired. In the department's opinion the 
political importance of these states and chiefships has increased by and since 
the emergence of Hejaz-Nejd as a sovereign independent state and the proe
pective termination of the British Mandate ,in Iraq. The Political Agents at 
Muscat, Bahrein and Koweit exercise capitulatory civil and criminal powers. 

(a) Bahrein. 

ei) Introduction.-Bahrein was one of the first places in the Persian Gulf 
to attract the attention of the East India Company on account of the pearl 
fisheries. Its rulers were often assisted against Turkey, Persia-and other 
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powel'll, but formal political relatioDB were eatablished in 1829. The Indian 
GQvemment's representative Was invariably a" native agent ". but in 1900 
It was decided to set up a regular British political agency. 

The rulera of Bahrein are under agreement not to enter into any agree
ment or correspondence with any power other than the British Government or 
to allow any agent of any other Government to reside in Bahrein withou' 
British consent, or to cede, sell, lease or otherwise give occupation of any part 
'of their territory except to the British Government. Jurisdiction over all pel80DB 
other than Bahrein subjects has been "capitulated .. to the British Govern
ment. ThJ1s, the Political Agent bas to maintain a court for the disposal of 
judicial work. The rulers of Bahrein have also undertaken to abstain from 
slave trade, piracy, traffic in arms and ammunition and other unlawful prac
tices by sea. The peiul fisherics, which form the most important industry in 
this part of the Persian Gulf, have always been policed by the British Govern
ment. The' entry of foreigners including European British subjecta into the 
fisheries has been steadily opposed by the British Government. We do not 
know the value of the pearl trade with Bahrein,but we have good reasona to 
believe that it has very largely declined. 

Bahrein is also important as a means of keeping in touch with the ruler 
of Central Arabia and the British representative baa some responsibility for 
the prevention of any encroachment by him on the rights of his smaller 
neighbours, e.g., the ruler of Qatar and the Trucial chiefs. . 

A Political Agent (pay Rs. 950-1,000 with a special pay of Rs. 200, a 
charge allowance of Rs. 150; a sumptuary allowanco of Rs. 100 and a language 
allowalice of Rs. 100), an Assistant Surgeon (pay Rs. 450 with a charge allowance 
of Rs. 30 and a special pay of Rs. 100) and an Indian Assistant (pay RB. 410 
with a: special pay of Rs. 75 and a house-rent allowance of Rs. 50) are the three 
officers maintained at this agency. The establishments comprise Beven clerks 
(four of whom get I!pecial pays) and a medical attendant. In 1930-31 there 
wcre only five clerks. The stafI in 1913-14 consisted of two officcra and three 
clerks, and even in 1922-23 there were only two clerks for this Agency. 

The total' cost on account of the Bahrein Agency is RB. &1,000. Apart 
from the pay of the staff the only other important provisions are ·14 for a 
motor boat and steam launch and ·15 for office allowances. 

The expenditure has varied as below :-

Pay of officers 
Pay of establishment •• 
Allowances •. 
Supplies and Services 
Contingencies 

. Total 

1913-14. 1922-23. 
·26 ·21 
·04 ·11 

·56 

·14 
·14 
·19 

:79 

1924-25. 
·33 
·13 
·08 
·15 
·20 

1929·30. 
·30 
·12 
·08 
·18 
·24 

·90 

1931·32· 
·29 
·16 
·08 
·14 
·17 

Compared with 1924-25 expenditure has decreased by ·12 in spite of the 
increase of Rs. ;3,300.d118 to~viaioIi of pay 01. establishments and iDC(l~ in 
their .number'.' . .The. gross dAlcreaae ot Re.: ·1~.600, ~aa du~. to (i) ,the po&tmg 

" , .'.. . ',. .. . I '.' , 
. -' ·lncludes·OS forc()mpensatimlallOW'treated .. aUowt.acee.-. .. ", ... 
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of a junior officer :all Political Agent counterbalanced by the revival of the 
post of an Indian Assistant and the accrual of increments (Rs. 4,000), 
(ii) non-provision for compensation for depreciation of klans and dollars 
(Rs. 8,400), and (iii) reduced provisions for Supplies and Services and Contin
gencies, etc. (R8. 3,200). 

(ii) Pr0'p08a18.-We have explained how the staff has grown, particularly 
in the ministerial grade. We consider that a growth from two clerical posts in 
1922-23 to seven such posts in 1931-32 is unduly rapid, and recommend that 
the clerical post which was added so late as 1931-32 be abolished. The post of 
Indian Assistant to the Political Agent which was kept vacant in 1922-23 can 
perhaps be abolished now. The new provision of Rs. 300 for house-rent 
allowance will go out automatically if even one clerical post is retrenched. 
The office allowance of Rs. 15,400 is excessive and should be reduced. In all, 
a reduction of ·10 in the e:q.enditure at Bahrein is feasible and should be 
effected. 

(b) Muscat. 

(i) Introductory.-Muscat is a Sultanate and the Sultan receives a subsidy 
of Ra. 1,86,400 from the Government of India. Besides being responsible 
for political relations with His Highness the Sultan, and for the conduct of 
work at Gwadur (vide infra), the Political Agent has also to dispose of judicial 
work arising out of the capitulatory rights of the British Government. 

The Political Agent gets a special pay of Rs. 300, a language allowance 
of Rs. 100 and a sumptuary allowance of Rs. 100. A Surgeon (on Rs. 650 
pZIU a special pay of Rs. 100, compensatory allowance of Rs. 50 and a quaran
tine allowance of Rs. 150 which is paid by His Highness the Sultan's Govern
ment) is attached to the Agency. The post of Treasury Officer created in re
placement of a non-gazetted post of Agency Office Superintendent is estimated 
to cost Rs. 4,500. There are three clerks. 

Apart from the pay of the· staff the only important provisions are 
Rs. 6,500 for office allowance and Rs. 3,500 for" contract grant ". 

The expenditure has varied as below:-
1913-14. 1922-23. 

Pay of officers '42 ~26 

Pay of establishment ·06 ·12 

Allowances ·02 ·11 

Contingencies ·20 ·16 

Total ·70 '65 

1924-25. 

·26 

·13 

·06 

·16 

1929-30. 

·33 
'13 

'04 
·14 

·M 

1931-32. 

'42 
·11 
.(» 

·13 

·70 

C<>mpared with 1924-25 the 1931-32 provision has decreased by about 
Rs. 1,600. It is the net result of a gross increase of Ra. 17,600 and a gross 
decrease of Rs.16,000. Thegross increase was due to (i) the post of Agency 
Surgeon having remained vacant for a time in 1924-25 (Rs. 6,800), (ii) the crea
tion of a gazetted post of Treasury Officer in replacement of the post of 
Agency Office Superintendent (Ra. 4,500), (iii) the appointment of a Political 

• Includes '08 for oompensations now treated as aIlowanoea. 



.Agent 'OD a higher rate of pay (Ra. 3,8(0), (iv) appointment of. senior sub
assistant surgeon and accrual of his incrementa ,(Ra. 1,900). and (v) other 
minor increases (Rs. 600). The decrease was caused by the conversion of the 
post of Agency Office Superintendent into a gazetted post (Ra. 3,900), decteue 
under touring charges and payment of house-rent and other allowance 
(Re. 1,4(0) non-provision of compensations for depreciation of hana and 
dollars (Rs. 7,6(0) and decreased provisions for postage and telegram charges 
(Rs. 1,1(0), for office allowance (Ra. 1,000) and for supplies and aervicea and 
contingencies (Rs. 1,000). 

(iJ) Proposals.-The superior staff was increased in 1931-32 by the crea
tion of a new gazetted post of Treasury Officer in place of the non-gazetted 
.post of Agency Office Superintendent. This post should be "abolished and not 
merely reduced to non-gazetted status i saving Ra.4,500. Other economies 
.too should be effected so as to reduce the expenditure by Ra. 3,000 "in the 
aggregate. . " 

(e) Gwadur. 

(i) lntroductory.-The Port of Gwadur in the lOuth-east of Baluchistan, 
a little to the east of the Persian border, is held by the rulere of Muscat and used 
to be an important link in the chain of the overland telegraph line between 
Europe and India. A Director on Ra. 300 and establishments costing 
Rs. 6,100 are maintained at Gwadur. The total cost is ·10. 

(ii) Proposals.-We presume that the Director and his.establishment are 
maintained, at any rate in the main, in the interests of the over-land tele
graph line in the south of Baluchistan. If so, we fail to see what interest 
India as such has in incurring an expenditure of ·10 every year from the 
" political" estimates. If he is a telegraph man, the telegraph line con
cp,rned should bear the charge, a contribution being made for consular work 
(if any) done by him. We shall assume that the entire provision can and will 
be deleted. 

(d) Summary of &"119' 

Although our proposals relating to Bahrein, Muscat and Gwadur yield a 
reduction of ·25, we shall be content if effect 'is given to our apecific proposals 
and the reduction is not allowed to go below ·20. 

Persia and the Perna,. Side of the Gulf and Koweit. 

(8) Arabistan-Introductory.-Ahwaz together with Dizful and Moham
merah are the three outposts for the protection of British commercial and poli
tical interests in Arabistan. The biggest interest is the Anglo-Persian Oil 
Company; its importance is not onlJr commercial but also naval Besides 
this concern, the Arabistan grain trade, the Lynch road (which connects with 
Iapahan), arms traffic and the railway concession from Mohammerah to Tehran 
via Khurramabad were, as some of them still are, the main important interests. 
It was for their development and protection against the efforts of foreign 
powers to undermine them that British consular representatives began, even 
before the great war, to get into close relations with Bakhtiari and other tribes 
and with the Sheikh of Mohammerah. As ruler of the Arab tribes inhabiting 
Arabistan the Sheikh had, as he stiUhas, a spec~ position ru-a-tv the PersiaD 
Government. British activities in this area naturally became more com-
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prehensive during the War and though the commitments have since been large
ly reduct'd. the material interests that have been developed, e.g., the Anglo
Persian Oil Company, the Lynch road, which is largely under British control, 
and .the virtual disappearance of foreign competition from the markets con
cerned are held to necessitate the maintenance 9f consular representation 
in this area. 

(a) Ahwaz. 

(i) Introdudory.-The Consulate at Ahwaz used to be controlled by the' 
Government of India but with effect from 1926-27 the control has been taken 
over by His Majesty's Government. The expenditure has always been shared 
~etween the two governments and is now adjusted against Indian revenues 
through the Secretary of State's accounts. Only the expenditure on the 
Vice-Consulate appears in the Indian budget and this also is divisible equally 
between the two governments. 

A Vice-Consul on the Foreign and Political Department scale plus a 
special pay of Rs. 200 and a customs compensatory allowance of Rs. 100 is 
the only officer, the provision for whose pay appears in the Indian budget. 
Rs. 11,900 for Escort charges and a new items of Rs. 1,800 for the rent of the 
Vice-Consul's house are the only other important provisions. 

The expenditurf'l has varied as below:-

1922·23. 1924-25. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931-32. 
Pay of officen ·31 ·62 -12 ·07 -12 

Pay of establishment ·17 ·19 ·Il ·12 ·12 
Allowances, etc. ·06 ·04 ·03 ·02 ·02 

Contingencies ·19 ·40 ·02 
Grants-in-aid ·01 -01 

Total ·73 1,90- ·27 ·21 ·29 

In 1924-25 the expenditure was 1· 90 lakhs. The decrease of 1·61 
lakhs (1'64 minus increase of ·03 chiefly for escorts) is mainly due to the 
transfer of the bulk of the expenditure to the control of His Majesty's Govern
ment, the other important factors contributing to the decrease being the p0st
ing of a junior officer as Vice-Consul, the abolition of the post of Assistant 
Political Officer which existed in 1924-25, the inadmissibility of the payment' 
of compensation for the depreciation of krans and dollars and the fac that 
in 1924-25 heavy expenditure had to be incurred on petty construction, 
repairs, etc. 

(ii) Proposak.-We presume that there is a Consul at Ahwaz under the 
control of His Majesty's Government and a Vice-Consul nnder that of the 
Government of India and that His Majesty's Government and the Government 
of India share the expenditure on the Consulate and the Vice-Consulate, the 
budget of the latter alone appearing in the Indian estimates. 

- Includes ·60 for Works and ·05 for eompensationa now treated as allowances. 



If our assumption that All1vaa hat both a Consul aid • Vlee-Consul be 
correct, we recommend that the Vice-Conshlate be abolished. The interesta 
of the Indian employees of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, such as they are, 
can be looked after by the Consul. We believe. our assumption is correct ; 
hence, we shall assume a saving of·' 29. 

If, however, Ahwaz ~ only. Vice-Consuiate, the only economy we pro
pose is the deletion of the provision of Ra. 1,800 (a new item in 1931-32), for 
house-rent for the Vice-Consul. 

(6) MoAammeraA. 
(i) lnlf'oduclory.-Mohammerah is 'the port of· transhipment for the 

Lynch road to lapahan. The Vice-Consulate is in charge of Vice-Consul, who,. 
besides his pay of Ra. 500, gete the following special paya and allowancea :-

Special pay - -Sumptuary alloWance 

Compensatory alloWance 

Customs compensatory allowance 

Conveyance allowance .. 
.. .. 

Re. 
200 
100 

•• 200 
100 
75 

Total •• 875 

Expendituf'e.-A substantial provision (Rs. 3,000 in the 1931-32 estimates) 
for the upkeep of a launch is a new item introduced for the first time in 1930-31. 

The following table shows the progress of expenditure and we draw parti
cular attention to the growth of expenditure on account of the pay of officers 
and allowances. 

1913-1'. 1922·23. IG24-25. 1929·30. 1931-32. 
Pay of officeI'll .w '20 '06 ·05 ·13 ·11 
Pay of establishment ·07 ·12 ·10 ·11 ·10 
Allowances •• ·01 ·06 '05 .og .og 

Supplies and Services ·N ·N ·03 
Contingencies ·18 '13 '12 ·10 ·01 

Total .~ "1 '36 .~ .~ 

Compared with 1924-25 the net increase of -expenditure is Ra. 4,581. 
The posting of an officer on a higher rate of pay as Vice-Consul (Re. 5,7(0), 
grant of custoJll8 compensatory allowance (Rs. 1,900), revision of pay, incre
ments and increased house-rent and other allowancea and sanction of conveyance 
allowance to the Vice-Consul (Rs. 5,300) brought about a gt088 increase of 
Re. 12,900. On the other hand the disappearance of the need for compensation 
for the depreciation of hans and dollara (Rs. 2,3(0), decrease in the provision. 
for office allowance (Rs. 3,000), decrease of provision for the maintenance of 
the launch (Rs. 1,200), the transfer of the central contract grant and other 
minor decreases (Re. 1,7(0) brought about a total gross decrease of Rs. 8,200. 

(is) pf'opo,aU.-The provision of Ra. 3,000 for a launch (intended for 
medical work at Abadan where the Anglo-Persian Oil CompanY'- refineriea 
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are situated and at the Shaikh of Mohammerah's palace) should be deleted. 
These places are said to be inaccessible except by river. But, we observe that 
the launch which had been sanctioned only in 1922-23 was abolished in the 
interests of economy and was not revived uutiI1929-30. We think it should 
be feasible to carry on without a special launch, as used to be done during the 
years before and after 1922-23. It might be practicable to get a launch, if and 
when necessary, from some neighbouring outpost or by arrangements with 
the Sheikh or the Oil Company, both of whom have a more direct interest 
in its maintenance than the taxpayer in India has. 

In 1922-23 the Vice-Consulate had two clerks; now there are four. At 
least one post should be abolished, saving about Rs. 2,500 on pay and some
thing more on allowances. 

Minor economies in other provisions, e.g., office allowances, should be 
possible so as to reduce the expenditure by Rs. 7,000 in all. 

(e) Dizjul. 

There was a Vice-Consulate at Dizful in Arabistan which cost Rs. 2,490 
in 1924-25. Since 1925-26 no expenditure has been incurred because the 
Vice-Consulate was abolished. 

(9) Bunder Abbas. 

(i) Introductory.-This is an important port and centre of trade in the 
rsian Gulf. The only officer of the Political Department now posted to 

Bunder Abbas is a Vice-Consul (with the personal rank of Consul), who is also 
Assistant to the Political Resident at Bushire. In 1930-31 there was a pro
vision for a Military Assistant Surgeon also. The Vice-Consul's post is held by 
an Assistant Surgeon, who gets a special pay of Rs. 300, sumptuary allow
ance of Rs. 100, and a customs compensatory allowance of Rs. 100. Further, 
it appears that the appointment of the Military Assistant Surgeon as Vice
Consul has necessitated the creation of a new post of sub-assistant surgeon on 
Rs. 300 per mensem. 

The other establishments consist of three clerks costing Rs. 6,500 and 
escorts costing Rs. 5,100. The only other important provisions are Rs. 13,000 
for the purchase and maintenance of a launch and Rs. 6,000 for office allowance. 

The expenditure has varied as shown below :-

1913·14. 1922·23. 1924-25. 1929-30. 1931-32. 

Pay of offioers ·14 ·18 ·12 -20 ·13 
Pay of establishment __ 

Allowances .. 

Contingencies 

Supplies and Services 

Total 

·15 

·01 

·10 

·40 

·10 

·02 

·12 

·16 

·58 

'14 ·13 ·15 
·05 ·04 ·06 

·11 ·07 ·09 

·15 ·12 ·13 

'59· '56 -55 

• Inoluding &s. 3.000 for compensation for depreciation of krans B.nd dollars whioh is 
now treated lIano_nC!'!'. 
K27FiDD p 
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Compared with the actual expenditure ofRs. 59,100 in 1924-25, the 1931-
32 provision of Rs. 55,900 shows a decrease of RI. 3,200. Variations in 
the pay of officers, the provision of a new item for a sub-assistant surgeon in 
the current estimates, and larger expenditure on account of the customs 
compensatory allowance contributed to an increase of RI. 5,800. On the 
other hand a drop of Rs. 2,100 in the provision for Supplies and Service8 and 
Contingencies, the absence of any necessity for the payment of compensation 
for the depreciation of krans and dollars, transfer of the central contract grant 
to the Buswre Residency budget and the fact that no provision haa been made 

. in the current budget for leave salary contributed to a decrease of Re. ~100. 

(ii) Proposals.-The department proposes to abolish the launch coating 
,13. We approve. In the light ofthe actuals of 1929-30 it should be po88ible 
to save another ·02 under allowances, compensations and contingenciea and 
perhaps an additional . 02 under escort charges. The total reduction Ihould 
thus be about '17. 

(10) Bushire-Introductory.-Owing to the strategio and political impor
tance of the Gulf, a Firat CI388 Political Residency is maintained at Bushire. 
It controls the agencies and consulates in South Persia and the Persian Gulf. 
It has existed for over a century and a half, and played an important 
part in the politics of the Gulf when the British position in the Gulf Littoral 
was threatened by RU88ia and other powers. Portugal, Holland, France. 
RU88ia, Germany, Turkey and Oman have, at one ltage or another, all been 
Great Britain's competitors for power and control over the Gulf. 

Organ.isation.-In the 1931-32 estimates provision baa been made for thiS 
following posts and emoluments :-

Payor 1931-32 Specfal 
Designation. acaIe of provi- pay. 

pay. sion. 

Re. Re. Re. 
4,000 48,000 I. Resident 

!. Secretary 
2,500 .. 600-{ 

3. Under Secretary •• 600-
2,500 

200 
27,900 

200 

4. 1'reasurJ Offioer •• !so.
500

OO-{ 
6. Registrar 
6. Confidential A.saia-

1~,OOO 100 

)00 

Ho_ 
rent 

allow-
&Dee. 

Re. 

50 

Customs 
oompea. 
llatory 
allow-
ance. 

Re. 
150 
100 

100 

tant 300 ~,600 75 50 2S 
7. Interpreter 410 5,800 75 50 50 

Sump- Lang-
tuary 
allow. 
&Dce. 

Re. 
250 

,aage 
pay. 

RI. 

8. Surgeon 950 17,000 333/514 100 M/IO/S 

Convey
_or 
motor 

car 
allow. --

o . .Assistant Surgeon 400 7,000 150 10 

" In 1930-31 there was one post of Personal Assistant on Rs. 200 per menaem ; 
dim has now been split into two, viz., a Confidential Assistant on Re. 300 with 
j'specijl! pay Of Rs. 75 and a Personal Assistant on Rs. 200 per menaem, the net 
reSult being the creation of a new post of a Confidential Assistant. In the 
course of a single year two officer's posts and four clerical posts were added. t 

• The offioer in fact draWl! pay a' Ra. 300 per 1IlIIM8III. 

t Non.-Theae are acljU8$ed 'prell. 
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The Secretary is also a Consul incharge of the Consulate situated in the town 
of Bushire. Besides his secretarial duties he deputisl~s for the Resident when 
the latter goes out on tour. The Under-Secretary is attached to the Resi
deney, which is situated at Subzahad, eight miles from Bushire and is incharge 
of the confidential office. On ceremonial visits this officer acts as an aide
de-camp to the Resident. The Residency Surgeon is illcharge of the medical 
establishments in the Gulf and is responsible for the general supervision of the 
quarantine arrangements and of the charitable dispensaries at Koweit, Bahrein 
and Muscat. The establishment of 19 consists of a Personal Assistant to the 
Resident, an Indian Agent, a Cypher Clerk, fifteen other clerks and a sub
assistant surgeon. In 1930-31 the establishment numbered only 14. The 
real increase is however by 4 and not by 5, as has just been explained. 

Expenditure.-Of the total· provision of 3' 43 lakhs officers' pay absorbs 
1· 35 and the pay of p.ld:ltblishments accounts for ·65 (including Rs. 13,500 
for escort charges). Among the other important provisions are Rs. 12,000 for 
travelling allowance, Rs. 3,000 for sumptuary allowance, Re. 6,100 for house
rent and other allowances, Rs. 10,000 for customs compensatory allowance, 
Rs. 1,200 for entertainment allowance to the Residency Agent at Shargah, 
Rs. 7,300 for a launch, Rs. 30,800 for postage, etc., and Rs. 38,900 for office 
~Ilowance. It may be mentioned that the total provision for' office allowance 
in the 1930-31 budget was Rs. 27,400 as against Rs. 38,900 in the current year. 

The following table shows the progress of expenditure :-

Pay of officers 

Pay of establishment 

Allowances 

Supplies and Services 

Compensations 

Contingencies 

Grants-in·aid 

Speoial charges or secret ex
penditure 

Total 

1913-14. 1922·23. 1924·25. 
·93 
·25 
·08 
·02 

1·19 

·13 

1·35 
·34 
·26 

4,59 

·74 

·01 

1·70 
·43 
·39 
·12 

·47 
·01 

1·63 

2·60 7'29 4·75 

1926·27. 
1·37 

'44 
,35 

·Il 

'47 
·01 

1929·30. 1931·32. 

1'23 1·35 
·46 ·65 
·31 ·35 
'19 ·07 
·01 ·01 

1'26 ·99 
·01 ·01 

2·75 3'47 3'43 

We may draw particular attention to the growth under the first three 
items compared with 1929-30. Besides this 3'43 lakhs there is a provision 
of 1'20 lakhs for the hire of a .. Despatch Vessel"; the expenditure on the 
service now performed by this vessel used to be met from and shown under 
Supplies and Services but is now shown as .. miscellaneous other charges" 
a nd is not shown under .. Bushire ". 

In 1924-25 the expenditure including that on .. Works" was 4:87 lakha. 
The apparent decrease of 1· 44 is the net result of a gross increase of . 74 coun
ter-balanced by a gross decrease of 2'19. The factors contributing to the 
gross increase and gross decrease are so numerous that we refrain from giving 
full details. We shall only summarise them. 

M27FinD .2 
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The following new posts have been created; N., Personal Assistant, 
Cypher Clerk, two other clerks, stenographer. and inferior establishments. 

Tlle Indian Agent and Sub-Assistant Surgeon have been given a higher 
status and pay. Escorts have been increased. Office allowan~ of certain 
subordinate agencies have been "centralised JJ and provided for in the BUllhire 
grant, and the office allowance grant for Bushire it8eH baa been raised, 1 nese 
two by themselves accounting for a little more than haH the gt'08I increase. 

The fact that there was greater expenditure under head .. Pay of Resi
dent JJ in 1924-25, the posting of junior officers to the Residency in 1931-32, 
and the abolition of the posta of Assistant Secretary, Vice-Consul. Second 
Assistant, and CIne .Assistant Surgeon counter-balanced by certain other newly 
created posts gave a net decrease of . 35. The fact that the expenditure in 
1924-25 of l' 63 lakhs on secret service and '12 on the Subzabad-Mehdi road haa 
no counterpart in 1931-32 accounts for most of the remaining grosa decrease. 

Propo:als.-We cannot seethe justification forthe maintenance of three 
Medical Officers, viz., a Surgeon. an Assistant Surgeon and a non-gazetted Sub
Assistant Surgeon. Subzabad is reputed to be a healthy locality and we do 
not consider it justifiable to incur expenditure for the benefit of Persians when 
India herseH is so much in need of more medical facilitietl. The department 
has decided to abolish the post of Sub-Assistant Surgeon. But, we think, the 
Surgeon's post should be abolished, saving '17 on pay and Nty '01 on 
allowances. 

At a time of such acute financial stringency we cannot defend the manner 
in which the stat! ofthis Residency has been allowed to grow-even 1931-32 
witnessed some growth. We explain below in some detail what hal bef.!n done; 
our proposals are justified by the mere fact that somehow the work could be 
carried on with a very much smaller stat! till 1930-31. 

Upto 1930-31 there was one gazetted po: t of Personal A.lJ8istant on Rs. 200 
p. m. This has now given place to two, viz .• a ~azetted post of Confidential 
Assistant and a non-gazetted post of Personal ASSIStant on &. 200 p. m. The 
cost has thus gone up in 1931-32 by the full pay of the Confidential Ailsistant. 
This arrangement should be revel'8{d, saving about '05. 

Similarly, in place of a combined Registrar and Treasury Officer till 
1930-31 there are, in the current year, two officers each holding a part of the 
combined charge. One post should be abolished, saving '07. 

We presume that in the light of the actuala of 1929-30 and the budget 
of 1930-31 some saving-say Rs. 5,OOO-under leave salary for officers is also 
possible. 

The estabfuhment (including a Sub-Assistant Swgeon) which numbered 
only 9 in 1922-23 ~e to 14 in 1930-31 and has again shot up to 18 plUl a 
Personal Lsi. tanto This appears to us to be unduly rapid growth. The 
progress:ve character of administ!3tion in Persia should lead to a gradual 
decrease and not increase of foreign consular establishments, We propose 

, that the strength !>bould be substantially curtailed and the expenditure on 
establishments be reduced from "654 to ·457 (theactualaof 1929-30) saving '20. 
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Further, we find considerable scope for economy in the provision of '99 
for Contingencies. We presume that Secret Service money is included in 
" office allowance". The previous amount of . 30 for this purpose was large 
enough; in 1931-32 it was raised to '39, pl'esumablybecause the office allow
ances of some of the subordinate officers have been centralised. We take 
it that the provision for the purchase of surgical instruments and appliances 
will not have to be repeated. A reduction of about Rs. 8,000 in all should be 
made in these and the other contingencies. 

The total reduction of expenditure from our proposals above will be '64 
Jakh. 

Despatch Ve8seZ.-We may now deal with the despatch vessel for the 
Political Resident at Bushire for which a provision of 1'20 lakhs has been 
made in the 1931-32 estimates. 

The assignment of a special despatch vessel for the use of this Residency 
dates from 1887. The annual maintenance alone used to cost a little over 
seven lakhs in the early post-war period. As a result of the 1922-23 retrench
ment campaign it was decided to combine the duties of a despatch vessel and 
a lighting and buoying tender in one vessel, but the arrangement was found 
unworkable, especially because the Resident requires the despatch vessel at 
short notice. The services of a steamer belonging to the Indo-European 
Telegraph Department were secured at Rs. 2,000 per day. Consequent on 
the withdrawal of this Department from the Persian Gulf, this steamer is not 
now available for the Resident's tours. The department holds that" all the 
factors which madeitin the past essential for the Resident to be able to move 
rapidly about the Persian Gulf and wait at any point of the coast during 
possibly protracted negotiations are still in operation and his work on the 
Arab Coast is indeed increasing in importance ", and that the expenditure of 
1 . 20 lakhs is inevitable and irreducible. 

We have carefully considered the department's view but find ourselves 
unable to accept it. The reasons why the Resident cannot use His Majesty's 
vessels in the Gulf and, wherever possible, the Mail Service ale by no means 
obvious to us. Secondly, we hold that it should be possible to send out (possi
bly with some cargo on the outward and the return journeys) one of the two 
steamers maintained for the Andamans service. So far as we can see, it is 
only a question of making arrangements in such a way as to meet the mutual 
convenience of the Resident and the Andamans administration. Thirdly, 
now that shipping is slack, it should be possible to get the rates appreciably 
reduced. We agree that a special despatch vessel at the Resident's disposal 
is bound to be more convenient to him. But, in our opinion an expenditure 
of l' 20 lakhs on the maintenance of a special despatch vessel is unduly high, 
especially at present. We have made some suggestions for its reduction, but 
we do not wish to be tmderstood to make any definite recommendation other 
than that the eXl'enditure should be reduced by one half. 

(11) Kerman.-A consulate is maintained at Kerman not very far from 
the Afghanistan and the Baluchistan frontier. 

A Consul (special pay Rs. 200 plus language allowance Rs. 150 and sump
tuary allowance of Rs. 200 p. m.) and an Attache (pay Rs. 410) are the two 
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'ofticers attached to the Consulate. A medical officer gets an allowan('~ of 
Rs. 100 p. m. The two clerks' pay COiIta Rs. 4,500 and escort! cost Rs. 7,400. 
The only other important provi>:ion is Rs. 12,200 for office allowance. 

Expenditure has varied as below :-
1913-14. 1922-23. 1924-25. 1929-30. 1931·32. 

Pay of officers -19 

Pay of establishment ·09 
JJlowancee, etc. ·01 

Contingencies -17 

Total ·46 

·M 
·18 

-.II 
-18 

·81 

·33 • .0 ·35 

·12 
-15 

·16 

·83 ·71 

The net decrease of Ita. 11,287 was the result of a gross increase of 
Ra.7,700 and a gross decrease of Ita. 19,OOO-both due to minor but typical 
reasons. 

Proposal.--Staff and expenditure have not grown. But we consider that 
it should not be difficult to effect a reduction of about Ra. 1,000 under allow
&Roes and contingencies. 

(12) Koweit.-This Political Agency was established in lOOt The 
importance of Koweit lies in the fact that it is a potential meeting place of sea
borne and other trade and was selected as the terminus of the German
projected Baghdad Railway. It alsoholda a peculiar position in the polities 
~f Northern Arabia, particularly in British political relatioD.II with the rulers of 
the Hedjaz, Nejd and Iraq. The ruler of Jabal Shamaron the south-western 
Bank of Mesopotamian Koweit is considered to be a potent factor in the 
politics of these States. 

Besides a Political Agent (special pay Rs. 200, sumptuary allowance 
Rs. 100 p. m.), an Assistant Surgeon (pay Rs. 450 plU-! a special pay of R'l. 125) 
is maintained. Three clerks including a passport clerk COl't Rs. 6.500. We 
should add that in 1922-23 there was only one clerk. The only other im
portant items of expenditure are Rs. 2,500 fora launch and lli. 6,900 for office 
allowance. 

The expenditure has varied lUI below :-

1913-14. 1922-23. 1924-25. 1929-30. 1931-32_ 
Pay of officers 
Pay of establishment 
JJlowances 
Supplies and Serricee 
Contingencies 

Grantll-in-aid etc. 

Total 

·22 ·17 
·07 ·06 
·01 ·09 
·10 ·12 
·10 ·15 

·50 ·59 
·60 -60 

1·10 1·19 

·31 ·28 
·Ot ·05 
-08 .OJ 
.0.; -Ot 
·13 ·26 

-61 ·67 
·01 

·61 -68 

·Includea ·05 for comJl(uaatioD8 DOW apt-ring .. allowaaces_ 

·29 
·06 
·03 
·03 
·If 

·63 
·01 

·56 



The decrease of R •. 4.985 compared with 1924-25 was the net result of an 
increase of Rs. 7.400 and a decrease of Rs. 12.000. The increase was caused 
by (i) the provision in the 1931-32 estimates of Rs. 2,000 for leave salary for 
officers. (ii) increase of Rs. 1,800 under postage and telegrams, (iii) Rs. 1,800 
by the revision of pay of the establishments, and (iv) Rs. 1,800 by increments. 
passages and other minor reasons. The decrease of Rs. 12,000 was caused 
by variations in the pay bf officers (Rs. 4,000), the disappearance of the pro
vision for compensation for the depreciation of krans and dollars (Rs. 5,30Q) 
and decreased provisions for tour charges, office allowance, maintenance of 
beacon and launch, transfer of central contract grant, etc. (Rs. 2,700). 

Proposals.-Considering the somewhat isolated situation of this agency 
we are not confident that it will be found practicable to carryon without a 
medical man attached to the Agency. But, we do not see why he must be of 
the status of an Assistant Surgeon. A selected Sub-Assistant Surgeon 
might perhaps suffice. We assume that our proposal will yield a saving of 
about ·05 on pay and allowances. 

The agency had one clerk in 1922-23; it has three clerks now. One clerical 
post should be abolished and expenditure reduced to about the 1929-30 level, 
eaving ·02. 

The contract grant for the maintenance of the launch, and the provisions 
of Rs. 6,900 for office allowance and Rs. 2,200 for the tour'grant can be made to 
yield asaving of ·01. Total saving ·08. 

(13) Kermanshah and Lingah.-The Kermanshah Consulate which cost 
·79 in 1924-25 was transferred from 1925-26 to the control of the British Foreign 
Office. The Vice-Consulate at Lingah was abolished in 1922, the Consul at 
Bunder-Abbas being made responsible for its work. 

(14) Shiraz.-The total provision is Rs. 1,200; the gross cost is Rs. 2,400 
but a deduction of Rs. 1,200 has been made for" probable savings". The 
provision is for a medical attendant on Rs. 100 p. m., a compounder, and two 
gardeners who work as care-takers. We presume that the real budget figuree 
in the British estimates. 

The following table shows that compared with 1924-25 th.e 1931-32 
budget shows a decrease of about ·05 due mostly to the fact that 10 1931-32 
there is no counter-part of the actual expenditure of Rs. 3,310 on " Works" 
,and Rs. 800 on "Contingencies" in 1924-25. 

Accounts n, etc.-

C .• 2-Pay of Establishments 

C.·3-Allowanoes, Honoraria, etc. 

C .• 7--Contingencies 

C.·9-Woru 

Total 

Actuals Budget Increase + 
1924-25. 1931·1932. Decrease-

1,943 

88 

800 

3,310 

6,141 

1,100 

100 

1,200 

-843 

+12 
-800 

--3,310 

-4,941 
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(15) Persian Legation at TeAeran.-This Legation is under the clireet 
control of His Majesty's Government. The estimates in the Indian budget 
constitute but a fraction of the expenditure on the Legation. The provision 
in the Indian budget is Rs. 1,400 for escorts' pay and Re. 4,700 for house-rent 
and other allowances. Nearly 90 per cent. of the provision of ·13 for contin-
gencies is for postage and telegrams. . 

Proposals.-The only portion of the establishmenta of the Legation at 
Teheran for which provision is made in the Indian estimates appears to be the 
escorts, the provision being Rs. 1,400 for their pay. If the house-rent and other 
allowances be for the esCorts, the provision of Rs. 4,700 is excessive. A pro
vision of Rs. 13,000 for Contingencies is aIao unduly high. 

The budget might be reduced by Rs. 4,100 to ~s. 15,000. 

~6) Kkorasan.-The Khorasan Consulate-General at Meshed in the 
north-eastern comer of Persia, not far from the RU88ian and the Afghan 
frontiers, is exceptionally well situated in relation to RU88ia and Afghanistan, 
which both maintain Consulates-General there. 

A Consul-General (special payRs. 250, sumptuary allowance Rs. 500, 
conveyance allowance Re. 100, customs compensatory allowances Re. 100). 
an Indian Attache (Ra. 400-20---000), three clerks and a wireless operator 
are maintained. Apart from the pay and allowances of the stat! the only 
important provision is the unusually large provision of Re. 31,300 for office 
allowance which presumably includes secret service money. The entire ,taft 
is provided with residential accommodation. 

Medical work is entrusted to the American Mission. 

Expenditure has varied as below :-

1913·1'. 1922·23. 19U-25. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

Pay of officera ·59 .~} 
·38 ·36 

Pay of establishment ·20 ·19 ·13 ·09 
A.llowanoes, etc. ·10 ·09 1·tJ3 ·20 ·HI 
Supplies and Services ·01 . ,01. 
Contingencies ·M ." "1 ·36 
Works ·05 

Total I'~ 1,'1 1·63 1'18 ·96 

Transfer of the Vice-Consul's post to the Levant Consular Service, abolition 
of the post of Agency Surgeon (which it is now intended to revive) and transfer 
of sterling overseas pay to the High Commissioner', budget ('42), abolition of 
consular escorts (·09), less provision for depreciation of krans (,09), abolition 
of medical establishmenta (·02) and decrease under contingencies (·08) resulted 
in a gross decrease of ·70, while increased provision for allowances added ·03 
to the cost. The net result has been a decrease of ·67 &8 compared with 
1924-25. 

Proposals.-We approve the department's proposal to abolish the post of 
Wireless Operator, saving about Rs. 2,000 on pay and allowances and Ra. 500 
on the maintenance of the wireless set. 



Meshed is claimed to be an expensive place where the Consul-General has 
to keep pace with the RU88ian and Afghan representatives as regards enter
tainment. Even then we hold that the rate of sumptuary allowance, viz., 
Rs. 500 p. m. is unusually high. This should be reduced by more than the half 
which we have recommended in general. We assume a saving of Rs. 600 
in addition to the saving of one-half which we have already recommended 
generally in paragraph 6 (b) above. 

The office allowance ofRs. 31,300 is altogether disproportionate and should 
be reduced to ·20. Total reduction Rs. 20,400 or say ·20. 

(17) Sei&tan and Duzdap. 

(l) Sei&tan.-The Seistan Consulate under a Consul controls also the 
working of the Vice-Consulate at Birjand. The ABBistant Surgeon (pay 
Rs. 400--500) attached to this Consulate is, ez-ojJicW, Vice-Consul at Seistan 
itself; the department proposes to revert to the practice of appointing an 
I. M. S. officer to this post. The Vice-Consul at Birjand is a Sub-ABBistant 
Surgeon. There is also a Confidential Extra ABBistant of gazetted rank 
(pay Rs. 44(}-500). The Consul gets a special pay of Rs. 300 and sumptuary, 
language and customs compensatory allowances of Rs. 200, 100 and 125 res
pectively. Total Rs. 725. The Vice-Consul, Seistan gets two special pays 
of Rs. 150 and 100 and a compensatory allowance of Rs. 50. The Vice
Consul of Birjand and the Extra ABBistant also get special pays of Re. 50 
each and customs compensatory allowances of Rs. 10 and Rd. 50 res
pectively. 

The establishments consist of four clerks, a Trade Agent, two Sub-Assi.
tant Surgeons, a compounder, a dresser, and twelve dak and postal sowars. 
There are also provisions. of Rs. 300 for a telegraph establishment, Rs. 600 for 
a special pay to the wireless operator, and Rs. 8,300 for escort charges. 

Duzdap.-The Vice-Consulate at Thudap was created in 1923-24 and 
since 1926-27 a trade agency is also maintained there. The Vice-Consul gets a 
special pay of Rs. 100, a sumptuary allowance of Rs. 150 and a customs com
pensatory allowance of Rs. 50. The establishments consist of a' Trade ABBis
tant, two clerks, two servants, a Sub-Assistant Surgeon, a compounder, a 
dresser, and guards for the Vice-Consulate. 

The Duzdap Trade Agency is manned by a Trade Agent (Rs. 400), two 
clerks and four servants. 

Expendilur&-Sei&tan and Duzdap.-Ap&rt from the pay of the establish
ments the important provisions are :-

Seistan.-Re. 8,000 for travelling allowance, Rs. 2,500 for the mainte
nance of a lorry, Rs. 11,500 office allowance and Rs. 3,000 for "special 
charges" which, we presume, means," or at least includes," secret service 
money". 

Du:dap V ice-CQ1'-S1daUJ.-Rs. 5,300 for office expenses and miscellaneous 
expenditure. . 
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The following tablea show how the expenditure on Seiatan and Du.zdap 
~d the staff maintained there have grown :-

(a) Expenditure. 

1913·U. 1922·23. 192'·25. 1929·30. 1931·32. 
Pay of officers "1 

:~} {'" 
·62 

Pay of establishment ·30 'U . .a 
Allowances, etc. ·08 ·13 1·53 ·22 ·21 
Supplies and Services ·05 ·03 ·08 ·08 
Contingencies ·32 ·21 ·32 ·27 

Total 1·16 1·20 1'63 1·67 I·M 

(6) Staff. 
Officers 4 4 7 7 
Clerical .. } 27 26 15 ., 
Inferior 20 16 

Compared with 1924-25 expenditure has grown by . 11. Thia is the net 
result of a gross increase of . 41 and a· gross decrease of . 30. The former WAI 

.brought about as follows:-

(a) '16 by the creation of the Trade Agency at Duzdap in 1923-24, (b) '20 
due to the posting of a senior officer and addition to, and revision of pay of. 
establishments and entertainment of guards for the Vice-Consulate at Duzdap, 
(e) Rs. 1,300 by the revision of pay of establishments, maintenance of the 
wireless set and increased provinion for the maintenance of a motor lorry for 
the Seistan Consulate, (d) Rs. 3,246 by increased provision for allowancea. 
It was counter-balanced to the extent of '16 by the transfer to the High 
Commissioner's budge.t of sterling overseas pay and by the posting of junior 
officers and of '14 by the decreas~d provision under other heads including 
depreciation (.09) of krans. 

(ii) Proposals-Cal Seistan.-Between 1922-23 and 1931-32 the number 
of officers has grown from 4 to 7 and of establishment from 26 to 30. Expen
diture has naturally grown from l' 20 in 1922-23 to l' 64 in 1931-32. There 
is a clear case for reduction. 

Since there is a Trade Assistant available at Duzdap, the Vice-Consulate 
at Duzdap dating from 1923-24 should be abolished, saving ~u. 

Again, at Seistan iteelf it should not be necessary to have both a part
time Vice-Consul--11iz., the Agency (now Assistant) Surgeon, ez-ojficio,-and 
a full-time Consul. The provision of Rs. 1,200 for the payment of what 
in effect is a duty allowance to the medical officer at Seistan for work &8 a part.
time Vice-Consul should be deleted. Further, we do not accept the depart.
;ment's view that this consulate should revert to the practice of having an 
I. M. S. Officer in charge of the medical arrangements at Seistan, Duzdap and 
Birjand. In our opinion the extra cost is out of proportion to the gain, if any. 
expected from the change of practice contemplated. . 

Other economies should also be effected 80 &8 to reduce the expenditure 
by at least . 45 in the aggregate. 
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(b) Duzdap.-A Vice-Consulate was set up here in 1923-24 and, m addition 
• trade agency in 1926-27. We understand that the' Trade Agency doea 
mainly .. intelligence" and .. pasaport" work, and that police work on the 
Duzdap-Nushki section of the railway is slight ; we have been informed that 
the railwlay now ends at Kundi. The former work used to be done by the 
Baluchistan Agency's staff. Prima facie we see no reaaon why both these new 
establishments should be retained. We have proposed the abolition of the 
Vice-Consulate, Duzdap {see (a) above] ; in this conclusion we are fortified by 
the fact that the railway now ends at Kundi and Duzdap is no longer of great 
importance. Here, we are content to recommend that the provision of Rs. 3,600 
for secret service expenditure should be reduced by one-half. We cannot 
justify heavy secret service expenditure by an officer professedly maintained 
for trade purposes. The provision of Rs. 2,400 for the officer's leave salary 
will pff'-8umably not be needed. A reduction of at leaat Re. 4,000 in the 
provision of Rs. 16,400 should thus be made in the 1932-33 budget. 

(18) Sttm11ltlry.-On our retrenchment proposals for the period of transi
tion the total reduction of expenditure will be 2'20 lakhs (against 2'19 in our 
skeleton scheme) plus . 60 on the despatch vessel=2' 80 lakhs. 

There will also be a genuine and permanent saving by halving, as propoaed 
by us in paragraph 6 (b), the special pays and allowances and also by the 
department's proposal to recruit escorts locally. We are unable to esti
mate the amount, but we expect that it will be a substantial figure. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 
KABUL LEGATIml AND THE CONSULATES AT JALALAB4D AND KANDAHAB. 

(1) lntroductnry.-,Ve shall now deal with Head D.-Other Diplomatio 
Charges-of Account II. This head is concerned entirely with His Britannic 
Majesty's Legation at Kabul established in 1923 and its subordinate Consulatee 
at Jalalabad and Kandahar. 

Afghanistan used to be in political relations with the Government of India. 
and a subsidy (which in 1913-14 was Rs. 19 lalli) used to be paid to the Amir 
from Indian revenues. After the Third Afghan War (1919) followed by the 
Treaty of 1921, direct diplomatic relations were established between Hil 
Majesty's Government and 'Afghanistan, and relations with India except .. a 
part of the British Empire as well as the subsidy came to a close. In fact. 
however, the entire expenditure on the Legation and the two Consulate. is atill 
charged to Indian revenues. 

(2) Organisation.-(a) Kabul Legation.-The British Minister at Kabul iI 
assisted by a Counsellor, a Secretary and an Oriental Secretary. A Surgeon 
is also attached to the Legation. The ministerial establishment oomprisea a 
Superintendent, a Second and a Third Clerk, a Mir Munshi, an Accountant. a 
Passport clerk, a Nazir. a Sub-Assistant Surgeon and other medical stat!. 
A Garage Superintendent is also maintained. The 1930-31 estimates contained 
a provision of Rs. 5,100 for mounted orderlies; this provision has not been re
peated in the 1931-32 estimates under pay of establishments. 

. The Minister getsa sumptuary allowance of Rs. 750 p. m., and the Oriental 
Secretary a sumptuary allowance of Rs. 300 p. m. For special paya and other 
allowances paragraph 5 (ii) (e) may be seen. 

(b) Jalalnhad and Kandahar Conaulates.-For each Consulate a Consul. 
a clerk, a Sub-Assistant Surgeon and two servants are maintained. The Consul 
at Jalalabad gets a sumptuary allowance of Rs. 300 and his confrere at Kan
dahar Rs. 100 p. m. 

(3) Expenditure.-(A) Explanation qf the grant.-The 1931·32 total 
provision for the Legation and its subordinate Consulates is 4·09lakhs includ
ing Rs. 5,000 for entertainment charges but excluding Rs. 8,500 for Kabul 
refugees and State prisoners. A little over 75 per cent. of the total cost is 
incurred on the Kabul Legation itself.-

(i) Kabul Legation.-Of the total provision 013·50 lakhafor the Kabul 
Legation, 1·19 represents the pay of the diplomatic officers and 
'56 is the provision for the pay of establishments including me
dical. Among the other noteworthy provisions are :-

Rs. 12,600 for sumptuary allowance, 
Rs. 8,000 for house rent and other allowances, 
Rs. 39,000 for the purchase and upkeep of motor lorries, 
Rs. 1,100 a new item for the purchase and upkeep of motor cars. 
Rs. 9,700 for Legation and camp furniture, and 
Rs. 28,500 for office expensea and miscellaneous expenditure. 
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(ii) JalalalJad and Kandahar Con8'Ulates.-The noteworthy provisions 
for the Consulates are the sumptuary allowances mentioned 
above and a provision of Rs. 3,000 for initial furniture for the 
Kandahar Consulate. This presumably is a non-recurring 
provision. 

(B) Progress oj expenditure.-Up to the outbreak of the Third Afghan War 
in 1919 there was only one British representative in Afghanistan-an Indian 
Mohammadan-stationed at Kabul. He was assisted by one clerk and had an 
escort. The expenditure on the maintenance of this Agent and his staff was 
naturally small, the actuals of 1913-14 being Rs. 40,000 and the estimates for 
1921-22 being '06 lakh. 

The budget estimate for 1922-23 for the Legation was 0·26 lakhs and the 
total strength of the staff contemplated, including seven officers, was 36. In 
that year the actual expenditure excluding" Works" was 0'05. The actuals 
of 1929-30 are abnonnal owing to the fact that the Legation had to be closed 
temporarily dw:ing the Afghan disturbances and remained closed until 1930-31. 
!he following table, however, gives the figures for certain years :-

1922·23. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931-32. 
KaW-

Pay of officers 1'46 1·28 1·22 ·28 1·16 1·19 
Pay of Establishments ·31 ·61 ·71 ·38 '60 '56 
Allowances ·42 ·32 ·39 ·36 '29 '27 
Supplies and Services 2·13 2·31 1·26 ·60 1·00 '59 
Contingencies 1·23 1·26 1'51 '46 1·00 ·90 
Grants-in-aid ·01 '71 ·01 ·01 
Entertainment charges ·05 ·05 
Works ·71 

0·55 5-54· 5·10 2·8ot 4·80* 3'55t 
Jalalabad ·09 '28 ·25 ·10 ·02 ·27 
Kondola, ·10 ·24 ·24 ·10 ·01 ·28 

Total for all 5·74 6·06 5·59 3·00 4·83 4·09t 

• Allowing for a deduction of ·24 for establishment chargee debited to Army esti
mates. 

t Difference in totals due to rounding. 

Compared with 1913-14 when the expenditure was only '40, it has under
gone a revolutionary change. It jumped from '56, estimate for 1921-22, to 
0'05Iakhs, actuals of 1922-23. The heavy increase was due to the establish
ment of the Legation and the two Consulates. There was, however, an off~et 
to this expenditure in the discontinuance of the subsidy payable to the Amir. 
We may add that the 1922-23 actuals were the result of expenditure planned 
on a somewhat lavish scale, e.g., there was provision for a RoIls-Royce for the 
Minister. 
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The Inchcape Committee was informed that it was propoeed to make 
reduction of ·46 in the budget provision of 5·26 for 1922·23. It recommended 
that the question, whether a less expensive building for the Legation than the 
one estimated to cost sixteen lakhs would not suffice, should be considered. 
It will also be seen that the cost of the Legation has been going down, steadily; 
(year 1929-30 was abnormal). 

(C) Analysis of the progress of expenditure nnce 1924-25.-Compared with 
the actuals of 1924-25, the 1931-32 provision shows a decrease of ·15 lakh. 
This decrease is the net result of the following causes :-

(i) The following items caused increased expenditure:-

(a) Special pay to the Garage Superintendent and the appointment 
of a clerk and a nazir 

(b) Increased sumptuary allowance to the Minieter, larger provision 
for house rent and other allowancee. [For brief hietory .. 
paragraph 5 (ii) (e)] •• 

(e) Increaaed provision for entertainment 

(d) Increased provision under .. Contingenciea " 

(e) Contribution for pB88ages for military officere 

(J) Revision of pay of hospital establishment and increasd provision 
for medicines, etc. 

(g) Increased sumptuary allowance, house rent, and contingent ell· 
penditure in the Jalalabad Consulate 

(A) Provision for new furniture (Rs. 3,000) and increased contingent 
ellpenditure in the Kandahar Consulate. (Re.598) 

Total Increase 

3,716 

1,000 

5,322 

GOO 

3,598 

30,733 

(ii) On the other hand there was a decrease of expenditure on the 
following items :-

Re. 
(a) Omission of the provision for Kabuli compensation allow· 

ance 15,890 
(b) Reduction on purchase and upkeep of care and ho~ mainly 

due to the abolition of the Conaular guarda • • • • 31,702 

(e) Posting of junior officere and provision of sterling OVerlle8a pay 
in the High Commissioner's budget • • • • • • 28,925 

<d) Reduction of ClIpeDditure under Rates, Rents, and Tallee owing 
to the construction of Government buildings for the C0n-
sulate 29,000 

Total decrease 1,06,517 

,; iii) The net decrease is Rs. 14,184. But a good deal of the decrease 
under (ii) (e) is merely nominal and gives no relief to central reve
nues, since the money baa to be found in any case. 
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(4) Departmental offer.-The Minister had at first provisionally agreed to 
make a definite reduction of ·30 in his budget estimates for 1932-33. The 
department's actual ofTer to reduce the expenditure has, however, amounted 
to ·23 lakh in the combined budget of the Legation and the two Consulates. 
The department has further explained that there will be additional receipts of 
Rs. 6,000 which formerly used to be accounted for as reduction of expenditure. 
The details of this reduction have, however, not been supplied to lIB. 

(5) Our proposak-We question India's liability to bear as she at present 
does the whole of the expenditure on the Kabul Legation and its subordinate 
consulates. Afghanistan now maintains direct diplomatic relations with 
His Majesty's Government. It is a matter of common knowledge that many 
European and Asiatic powers maintain their own diplomatic representatives 
at Kabul. Hence, we presume that even apart from the question of India, His 
Majesty's Government would maintain diplomatic relations with Afghanistan, 
which today occupies a more important position in international politics and 
trade than she did formerly. Great Britain should therefore bear her share of 
the cost of the Legation. We must admit the difficulty of assessing precisely 
the relative interests of Great Britain and India in Afghanistan. Our own 
inolination is to suggest that His Majesty's Government should be invited to 
undertake at least one-half of the total cost. For the present and as a modest 
beginning, however, we shall be content if they agree to contribute one-third 
of the cost of the Legation proper. As regards trade interests it is true that 
India is interested ~ the trade with Afghanistan. We are not, however, 
inclined to accept the view that the consulates at Jalalabad and Kandahar are 
maintained entirely or even mainly for the furtherance of trade between 
Afghanistan and India. We have had no evidence to show that their estab
lishment has contributed to any increase in such trade. Our recommendation 
is that the consulates should be abolished altogether, and that in any case they 
should cease to be a burden on Indian Revenues. 

While we proceed to examine the expenditure in some detail, we shall 
assume a reduction of expenditure by one-third, i.e., 1·18 from this proposal. 

(ii) (a) Considering that a single representative of the Indian Govern
ment could carryon diplomatic relations with Afghanistan before the estab
lishment of the Legation, the present staff ot the Legation appears to lIB to be 
altogether excessive. When there is a Minister on a pay almost equal to that 
of a First Class Resident and he has a Secretary and an Oriental Secretary, we 
see no reason why there should also be a Counsellor. Theprovisionof ·29 for 
this post should be deleted. 

(b) The provision for the pay of establishment was ·31 in 1922-23; it is 
• 56 ~ow. This provision should be reduced [t,,:de (c) below] to about ·45 lakh ; 
the additional ·14 makes due allowance for revisions of pay and accrual of 
increments. 

(c) The following table shows the scales of pay and the special pays for 
eaeh member of the staff of the Legation and the Consulates. The current 
provisions are also mentioned so as to place the special pays against the back
growld of the pay proper. It will be seen that out of the Rs. 3,710 p. m., 
Rs.2,OOO is payable to officers and the rest to the establishments. Considering 
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that there are sumptuary, house rent ahd other allowances still payable to 
various officers, we think that there is unusually large room for reduction of 
expAnditure without any appreciable curtailment of the strength of the IItatI. 

Kabul Ugation. 

1 Counsellor 

1 Surgeon 

1 Secreta.ry 

1 Oriental Secretary 

E8labluhmenl. 

1 Superintendent 

1 Third Clerk .• 

1 Second Clerk 

1 Mir Munshi •. 

1 Accountant •• 

1 Gara.ge Superintendent 

I' Pallport Clerk 

Jalalabad COMUlate. 
1 COnlul 

1 Clerk 

1 S. A. Surgeon 

Kandahar COMUlate. 

1 ConeuI 
1 Clerk 

1 S. A. Surgeon 

Total 

.. 

Scale of 1931-32 Special pay 
pay. provision. per menaem. 
RI. 

500-2,250 

1,100 

500-2,250 

600 

500-600 
150-200 

250-300 

150-200 

150-200 

~ 

150-200 

600 
150-200 

150 

600 
150-200 

150 

Re. 

29,000 
18,000 

1',200 
12,000 

1.'00 

1S,100 

1S,800 

1S,100 

5,100 

9,000 

4.200 

- 9,600 

2,200 
3,000 

9,600 
2,200 

3,000 

1,48,600 

RI. 

600 

.00 

300 
.00 

250-300 

223 

225 

225 

225 

150 

160 

200 

30 

100 

ZOO 
30 

100 

3,710 

The Minister's sumptuary allowance used to be at the rate of Ra. 000 11Dtil 
it was raised in 1924 to Ra. 750 p. m" and again, as an experimental measure for 
three years, from 1928-29 to Rs. 1,000 p. m. On taking charge the present 
minister agreed to accept Rs. 750 p. m. on condition that it should be open to 
him to come up for a reconsideration of the rate. We propose that this allow
ance should be reduced to the pre-1924 figure of Rs. 000 p. m. The sump
tuary allowance to the Oriental Secretary should be abolished. . 

.As regards other special pays and allowancell, we lIuggest a fresh IIC1'1ltiny, 
but provisionally and pending the result of such acrutiny we recommend, as we 
have done in the case of the North-West Frontier Province, etc.; that these 
special pays and allowances should be reduced by one-half. 

Cd) Although we recognise that the current provision for the courier', 
service is appreciably less than the budget estimates for 1930-31, we do not 
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lee the need for such a large provision. We hope that the Department would 
lee its way to substitute arrangements which would not involve such a heavy 
expenditure. While we recommend that this question should be scrutinised. 
we are not in a position to indicate the resultant savings. 

(e) The budget should of course be reduced by the abolition of all non
recurring provisions, e.g. Rs. 3,000 for the initial furniture for the Kandahar
Consulate. 

On the specific proposals and suggestions made above and after making: 
allowance for possible savings, we recommend that the budget for the Kabul 
Legation proper should be brought down by ·57Iakh, i.e., to about 3·00 lakhs .. 
out of wliicn at least one~third should be borne by His Majesty's Goveriiirient;--

(6) Summary.-Our proposals will yield a saving of 2·10 lakhs (1·55 on 
the Kabul Legation and ·55 on the Consulates) in the Government of India'. 
budget for 1932-33. 

M27FinD 
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CHAPTER xx. 

OTBEB POUTICAL ExPElIDITUaE. 

We shan now deal with the reat of Account lI-Other Expenditure Heads 
--find with Account Ill-Expenditure in England and Exchange. 

(1) Account II.-The expenditure covered by Account II amounta to 
4-8'621akhs and has varied a8 shown below:- • 

1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. J930·81. 1931.12 • 

.A.l101Vanoee to Dera. Ghazi Khan 
tribes ·13 ·13 ·13 ·13 ·13 '13 

Charges of N. E. Frontier (Assam) 1·19 1·09 1·11 1·01 1·12 1-12 

Expenditure in Pel'8ia .• 9·23 11·23 10'32 11·111 8·73 8·59 . ~. - ... -- . 
Other diplomatic charges 4·98 6·31 5·59 8·00 4·07 4·04 

Political subsidies 3·06 3·09 3·07 8·09 3·07 8·07 

Entertainment charges ·88 1'46 1·11 '41 ·38 '40 

Refugees, etc .•• 3'48 8·39 3'29 8·51 8·21 8·15 

Special political expenditure 10·04 10'64 10·00 10·~ 411'89 10·00 

India.n States Forces .. 5·71 6·76 0·117 0·91 6·00 6'44 

Works 2·31 1'33 1·68 2'119 8'57 4·18 

Miscella.neoua '7'48 10·111 6'85 11'311 8·25 '7'49 

Lighting a.nd buoying in the Per· 
aianGulf . .. .. -·15 

Total 48·34 53·34 411·12 48·80 88'42 48·62 

We have already dealt with charges on the North·East Frontier along 
with other political expenditure in Assam (vide Chapter XVU) and with diplo-
matic and consular service8 in (a) Persia and the Persian Gulf (vide Chapter 
XVIII) and (b) the Kabul Legation and its two 8ubordinate Consulates at 
Jalalabad and Kandahar (vide Chapter XIX). We8halldeal with (a) charges 
for organising Indian- States Forces and (b) the Malwa and he Mewar Bhil 
Corps in Chapte II XXI and XXII respectively. 

In this chapter we 8hall deal with the remaining comparatively unimpor-
tant items. 

(2) Allowancu to Dera GOOzi KOOn Tribe8.-The provision is ·13 in the 
P~jab circle of Account. These allowances are paid to the tribes inhabiting 
the strip of country between Dera Ghazi Khan and Baluchistan. The amount 
nsed to be Rs. 10,000 till 1920, when it was raised to the present figure of • J 3 
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l"kh, presumably because of the unpreced<:mted rise in the CORt of living whio\1 
had followed in the wake of the War. 

These allowances are, in es,ence, an amalgam of payments for services 
rendered and tribal subsidies. The circumstances under which they are paid 
are, we suppose, similar to those in the case of the allowances paid from th, 
North-West Frontier Province and Baluchiitan " area" grants. We presume 
that the ~ribes would co~ider that the amounts are obligatory and irreducible. 
Besides, the total provision is small. Hence, although there is a colorable case 
for their reduction to at least the pre-1920 level on the ground of the fall in 
prices, we refrain from making any recommendation for reduction. 

(3) Political Subsidies.-The provision for political subsides in the" nOll
area" grant is 3·07, viz., Rs. 1,86,400 to the Sultan of Muscat, Rs. 1,00,000 to 
Bhutan State, Rs. 12,000 to Sikkim Durbar and Rs. 8,600 for subsidies to the 
Mirs of Hunza and Nagar and to the Chiefs and Governors of certain political 
districts in the Gilgit Political Agency. The amounts .of the subsidies to 
Muscat, Bhutan and Sikkim are fixed. The expenditure on subsidies in t~ 
Gilgit Agency appears to be variable as shown by the following actuals ;-

1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·1W. 

Re. Re. Re. Re. 

7,180 10,523 8,500 10,800 

In view of the importance of respecting the Government of India's engagements 
we do not recommend any reduction. We might, however, point out the 
desirability of keeping these payments within defined limits. 

As for the Muscat subsidy, we have dealt with it under our main proposal 
in Chapter XVIII, paragraph 6(a). 

(4) Entertainment chargell.-The 1931-32 provision is Rs. 39,600. These 
charges are essentially of a fluctuating nature, and are intended in most cases 
to meet the cost of firing salutes in connection with the visits of Indian chiefs 
and notabilities and on ceremonial occasions. Prior to the retrenchment of 
the army budget the firing of salutes was a service rendered gratuitously by 
the Army. Since the so-called" commercialisation" of the army budget the 
Army charges for these services. The balance is intended to provide for the 
entertainment of visitors to the agencies. 

We are not aware of the principles on which the p.lyments to the army for 
the firing of salutes were fixed or are determined. Since presumably no extra 
personnel has to be engaged, we suggest that only the direct extra cost involved 
to the army by this service should be charged. In this connection we m.ay also 
refer to the general faU of prices of aU commodities. Some reduction should 
thus be possible. We recognise that it is difficult to adduce precise reasons in 
favour of a particular figure. But taking everything into consideration we 
think it should not be difficult to reduce the provision by about ·15 to ·25. 
Under our proposal in Chapter XII, paragraph 14, the provision of Rs. 1,500 
for expenditure on .. entertainment "at Yatung will, of course, not be required. 

(5) Refugt'es and State PrisQlleroS.-The amount provided in the 1931-32 
estimates is 3 ·15 lakhs. A considerable po.tion of this provision is for ex-
M27FinD QJ 
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penditure in connection with the late Ez-Amir Ayub Khan and his descend
ants and their dependents. The following table showl the dctaw:-

India.-
Burmese Princes 

Bengal.-
Kabul refugees and State Prisonen 

MadrtU.-
Chitrali detenue 

. Mapillas and other prisonen 
Bombay.-

Kabul refugees and State prisonen 
Special allowance to the late u-king Thebaw'. family 

.United pf'l1l)jncu.-
Charges in connection with the late ez-Amir of Afghaniltan 
Allowance to Afghan refugees from Kabul 
Allowance to other State prisoner. 
Afghan Refugees deported from Penis •• 

Punjab.-
Allowances to Sardar Ayub Khan'. fa~ly and followers •• 
House rent for Sardar Ayub Khan'. family 
Educational allowances 
Allowances to Afghan Refugees from Kabul 
Allowances to Sardar Abdur Rehman Khan and his follower. 
House rent, etc., for Sardar Abdur Rehman Khan and his follower'll •• 
Education allowance •• 

Burma.-
Refugees and State prisonen •• 

Re. 

3,100 

25,8()() 

9,300 
2,400 

31.200 
60,300 
9,700 

29,300 

30,500 
2.000 
1,300 
5,000 

29,300 
',000 
2,8()() 

51,~ 

3,1',700 

We consider that broadly speaking this expenditure is more or le88 obligatory. 
'We have therefore no reduction to Buggest. 

(6) Special Political expencliture.-The only provision in the 1931-32 
:budget is for the annual present of ten lakhs to the Government of Nepal. 
'We observe, however, that the revised estimates for 1930-31 included an extra 
i>rovision of 39·89lakhs for other special political expenditure. We have no 
'proposal to make in regard to the annual present to the Government of Nepal 

(7) Work8.-The total provision is 4·18 lakhs, viz., 

Gyanme 
Gyanme (new item) 
Gw&lior 
Myaore 
Yatung 
Yatung (new iteDi) 
Mewar 
Kerman 
Madral Circle 
Pnnjab 

Re. 
11,800 
33,700 
20,000 
16,000 
3,600 
2,000 
3,400 

800 
27,100 

3,00,000 

4,18,400 

A sum of three lakhs represents a portion of the non-recurring outlay on the 
construction of buildings for the Punjab States Agency at Lahore. The 
balantle is for expenditure on minor works connected with the vanoUl " non
arca" agencies and residencies. 
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As regdrdll agency baildings a~ LJ.hore, we have aL.·eady stated that some 
provillion will be needed in 1932-33 to complete the const::-uction of the agency 
buildings and that such provision as may be found necessary may be treated 
as additional to the budget proposed by us for that agency. Since we do not 
know the extra amount that will be needed in 1932-33 we have assumed, subject 
to what has been stated above, a reduction of 3·00 on thill account. In addi
tion, under our proposals in Chapter XII, paragraph 14, the whole of the pro
vision for Works in Gyantse (,46) and Yatung (·06) will dillappeac, saving ·52. 
Total saving 3·52 lakhs. 

(8) lIJiscellaneou8.-(a) Malwa Bhil Corps (K'I) and'Mewar Bhil Corps 
(K'2) will be dealt with in a separate chapter. 

(b) K· 3 ill a provillion of ·55 for Secret Service money at the disposal of 
His Excellency the Viceroy. While we do not definitely propose any reduction 
in this amount, it might be suggested to His Excellency the Viceroy that he . 
might perhaps find it feasible to effect a ten per cent. reduction, leaving the 
future provision at ·50 

(c) Under K·4 provisions have been made for the following :-
India.- Rs. 

(i) Sha.re of salary of the clerk in the Addis Ababa Consulate 800 
(ii) Payment of customs duty on arms and ordnance stores supplied 

to Indian States (Gwa.lior Rs. 2,000, Mysor6 Rs. 1,500 and the in
dependent State of Nepal Rs. 4,100) 

(iii) Education of Bhutan boys 
(iv) Education of students from Nepal .. 
(v) Hire of despatch vessel for the Political Resident, Bushire 
(vi) Purcha.se and repair of Insignia of India Orders 
(vii) 1rruscella.neous 
(viii) Protector or British Indian Pilgrims in Iraq 

Bengal.-
(iz) For protector of Pilgrims and his establishment at Calcutta 
(z) Other expenses 

MadfV4.-
(zi) Miscella.neous Political charges on establishments, etc., in Ma.dra.s 

Bombay.-
(zii) Protector of Pilgrims at Bombay and Karachi and their establish· 

ments .. 
United Prm;ncu.-

(ziii) Demarcation of boundaries between British territory and Indian 
States and other expenses .. 

Pun;ab.-
(ziv) KhiIats to Indian Chiefs on succession 
(xv) Demarcation of boundaries between British territory and Indian 

States .• .•.• 
(xvi) Rewards for Political Services 
(.rt;i) Customs duty on arms and ordnance Stores supplied to Indian 

States under the Kashmir Residenoy (10,000), the Punjab States 
Agency (11,000) and the Punjab Government (1,000) .• 

Bvrma.-
(xviii) Grants to Kareooi States for educational and medical purposes 
The department states that these were prompted by political consi· 

derations. 
(m) Compensation to Yuonao Government in trans·frontier cases 

BiAar and on.-..-
.. (zz) Demarcation 'of the Nepal Border •• 

.d_m.- . . 
(=) Expenses induding those of the demarcation of the Bhutan bor-

der •• •• .. .. •• •• .. , 

7,600 
5,000 
4,000 

1,20,000 
15,000 
1,000 
7,800 

8,500 
7,100 

32,700 

53,200 

1,100 

2,000 

1,000 
1,900 

22,000 

13,500 

400 

7,000 

31,300 
3,42,900 
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. We have no proposals to make regarding items (.), (ii), (iii), (itl), (mii), 
(ix), (x), (xii), (xiii), (xitl), (Xt/) (xvii), (xviii), (xix) and (xx) except that aavinga 
offered by the department, viz., ·07 lakh under (xx) may be accepted. 

The provisions for items (vi), (vii), (xi) and (Xt1I)should be reduced by tell 
per cent. saving ·05 lakh. 

~s regards item (v) we have already proposed, vide paragraph 6 (a) of 
chapter (xviii), that this and other similar expenditure in Persia and the Gulf 
Littoral and elsewhere should be borne by the British exchequer and that 
pendin~ negotiations with His Majesty's Government the, expenditure should be 
reduced from l' 20 to about ·60 ; saving ·60. We have taken 1· 20 into OUI 

calculation of savings under our main proposal; hence. we leave the saving 
of ·60 from our subsidiary proposal out of account . 

.As regards item No. (xxi), our recommendation [vide paragraph 3 (vi) of 
. Chapter XVII] will reduce the provision for 1932-33 by ,20. 

On our proposals the expenditure will be reduced by ·32. 

(9) Acoount III.-Account III covers 12· 76 lakhs for (i) leave and deputa.~ 
tioJ;l, salary (6'40), (ii). Stores (·20) and (iii) other charges (6'16). 

There might be some reduction of expenditure from the provisions for 
leave and deputation salaries payable in England. But we have not the 
necessary detailed information and are not in & position to estimate it. 

As regards the provision of ·20 for Stores, we consider that & reduction 
of expenditure by ·01 in the light of actual expenditure in the past is feasible. 

As regards the provision of 6· 16 lakhs for" Other charges ", we presume 
that the contribution from Indian revenues towards the maintenance of dj. 
plomatic and consular establishments in China is met out of this grant. We 
have been informed that the Retrenchment Committee appointed by the 
Secretary of State himself in 1931 under the chairmanship of Sir Henry Wheeler 
has already recommended that " efforts should be made to secure the disco. 
tinuance of the Indian contribution". In our opinion the same principle 
should be applied to other contributions (if any) from Indian revenues towarda 
the maintenance of diplomatic and consular representation in other countries. 
(In. this connection we may invite attention to what we have stated in the 
case of Persia and the Persian Gulf Littoral.) Since we do not know the total 
amount of such contributions, we are not in • position to estimate the resultant 
saving . 

.As regards the rest of the expenditure Under .. other charges " ·we re
commend that it should be subjected to & cut of 25 per cento, this being the rate 
of cut which we have applied to grant No. 86-Expenditure in England
Secretary of State for India. 

On our proposal the imniediate reduction of expenditure should be £12,000 
pIta 1·14 la1clui=2·75 1a.khs. 

, This saving was not included in the skeleton scheme supplied to the 
Finance Department. The reason was that we were not aware that India', 
contributions towards the maintenance of diplomatic and COILlWar establiah
menta were met out of the provision foz otw charg ... 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

INDIAN STATE FORCES. (6'44 LUBS.) 

(1) Introductary.-The history.of this advisory and inspecting orga.nisa
tion goes back to the inception of the Imperial Service Troops Scheme, when 
the important Indian States were permitted to maintain specified units of th" 
forceR that they could maintain under their treaties, for service with the India.n 
army. 

A staff of military officers and some establishment are maintained at a 
cost of 6·44 lakhs for the purpose of giving advice and help to Indian States 
in the training and adminilltration of their forccs and for their iIlBpection. 
The objectives are said to be to eIlBure that (i) the States forces are kept "in 
such a state of efficiency, good discipline and contentment that they shall not 
become a menace to the States themselves or to Government", and 'ii) their 
training and organisation are on the same level as those of the regular army. 

The sanctioned strength of such forces supervised by this organisation 
is:-

Artillery 1,432 (Technical), Cavalry 9,262, Infantry 28,882, Camel Corps 
466, Motor Machine Gun Section 75 (Technical), Sappers and Miners 1,307 
(Technical), Transport Corps, 1,660. Totitl 43,084. 

(2) Organisation.-(i) The sanctioned strength is 27 officers, viz., 
(a) For the whole of India ;-

Military Adviser-in-Chief and his staff officer at the headquarters 
of the Government of India. 

2 Technical Advisers for Weapon Training. 

1 Technical Adviser for Signalling. 

1 Assistant Military Adviser, Sappers and Miners. 

1 Military Adviser for Camel Corps. 

2 Military Advisers for Artillery. 
(b) for particular areas :-

S Special Service officers in Gilgit, one for Artillery and 2 for Infantry. 

4 Military Advisers in the Punjab Circle, out of which one post of 
Assistant Military Adviser is kept vacant, because the Patiala 
and Kashmir Darbars employ lent officers. 

S Military Advisers in the Rajputana Circle. 
S Military Advisers in the Central India Circle. 
1 Assistant Military Adviser in the Gujerat Circle. 
2 Military Advisers in the Kathiawar Circle. 
2 Military Advisers in the Southern India Circle, out of which one 

post of Assistant Military Adviser has hitherto been kept 
vacant. It was proposed to fill it up with effect from the 
15th August 1931 as the Hyderabad State Forces are in 
process of reorganlsation. 
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(ii) The officers receive the same pay as regular officers employed with 
the regiments except that in lieu of the Indian Army Allowance they draw 
fixed' additional pay' iJ;lcluding the Indian Army Allowance. The additional 
pay is Rs. 500 per meIlBem for .Military Adyisera and Staff Officer to the Mili
tary Adviser-in-Chief and Rs. 300 per meIlBem for Assistant Military Advisel'l. 
The Military Adviser-in-Chief however gets a fixed pay according to his rank. 

(iii) The ministerial and inferior establishments number 42 and 8 res
pectively. 

(3) Expenditure:-
(a) Of the 6·44 lalls provided for this organisation officers' payab

sorbs 4·35, while the pay of establishments accounts for ,59. Among the 
other important items of cost are :-

(i) Travelling allowance (including a new item of ·03) ·83 
. . (ii) House rent, etc., allowance (including a new item of R.I. 4(0) .20. 

(iii) Schoolfor Senior Officers .. .~ 

(itJ) PlII!8age contributions to the Army • . ·17 

(b) The table below shows how ihe expenditure haa been growing yearly 
almost without interruption ;--

Pay of officers 
Pay of establishment 
AllowanceS 
Contingencies 
Senior Officers' School 
Grants-in·aid 

1922- 1924- 1925- 1926· 
. 23. 25. 26. 27. 

.. 3·13 3·34 3·60 4·02 
.. ·32 ·33 ·36 ·40 
.. ·59 
.. ·19 

·76 
·18 

'93 
·20 

·87 
·20 

1927· 1928· 1929- 1930· 1931. 
28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

3·86 3·99 8·~ 3·96 '·35 
·45 ·49 
'91 ·98 
·23· ·27 
·02 
·29 

·06 
·18 

·51 ·M ·59 
·98 1·02 1·03 
·29 ·29 ·26 
·03 '03 ·04 
·15 ·16 ·17 

Total .. 4·23 4·61 0·09 0·49 6·76 6·97 6·90 6·00 6·44 

It will be noticed that the 1931-32 provision is over haH a lakh in exce88 
of the actuals of 1929-30, and that most of the growth is in the provision for 
the pay of officers . 

. (::) The growth of 1· 83 lakhs compared with the actuals of 1924-25 
was caused by ;-

(i) Revision of officers' pay and increase of three in their number 
(Rs. 1,00,281). 

(ii) Revision of pay and increase in establishments (Rs. 26,318). 

(iii) Larger provision under • allowances ' necessitated by the in
crease in the numbers of officers and establishments. 

(iv). Passage contributioIlB payable to the Army Department. 

(v) Provision for training of senior officers of the Indian State Forcea 
(Rs. 4,000). . 

(vi) Increased provision under • contingencies' due to increaaed 
strength of officers and establishmellt8 (Rs. 7,867). 
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(4) l11cl>"ape proposals.-The Inchcape Committee was informed by the 
department that the Indian State Forces were" of much value and had been 
takpll into account in determining the strength of the regular forces "; it made 
no recomm(·ndation. We may, however, point out that appreciable reductions 
Wf're, all th" same, made in the expenditure, the actuals of 1922-23 and 1924-25 
being 4·23 and 4·61·lakhs respectively against5·0gestimated for 1922-23. 

(l'I) Departmental proposals.-The departm()nt has offered a reduction of 
1·11 lakhs. The main item in its retrenchment scheme is the proposed abo
lition of six posts of officers, viz., three Special Service Officers in Gilgit, the 
two Technical Advisers on Weapon training and one Assistant Military Adviser 
in Kathiawar. 

(6) Ou, proposah.-We appreciate this offer, but are constrained to ob
serve that the principle on which it is based leaves the entire policy underlying 
this organisation untouched. We have given our careful attention to three 
main questions, viz., (i) whether this expenditure is a legitimate charge 011 the 
, Political ' estimates, (ii) whether the entire expenditure should fall on the 
central revenues and (iii) whether the advisory and inspecting duties of this 
organisation could and should be performed, efficiently and without any serioua 
objection, by deputing officers from the regular army at intervals. 

(i) As regards the first question, we observe that the charge was borne 
by political estimates even before the retrenchment campaign of 1922-23. 
Further, we must concede that the question, relating as it does to the Indian 
States, is to some extent of a political character. We are not, however, dis
posed to agree that the keeping of the peace inside the borders of the State con
cerned is the real primary objective; we rather think that the maintenance 
of an efficient auxiliary force to co-operate with the regular Indian army in 
time of need is the principal object in view. This indeed is the real origin of 
the Imperial Service Troops Scheme. We also invite attention to the depart
ment's view quoted in paragraph (4) above. The department admits that the 
maintenance of these forces has saved Government the expense of providing 
additional regular troops. On a balance of the political and the army aspects 
of this question our view is that this organisation is being maintained as a part 
of the Imperial Indian army, and we therefore think that the entire cost should 
be charged to the Army Estimates. Our proposal will not, ipso facto, involve 
a reduction of expenditure. But if the Army has to find the cost within its 
own budget, we feel that the tendency to allow the expenditure to grow 
will be kept under check. In support of our contention we may cite the fact 
that while the army budget has not grown during the septennium 1924-25 
to 1931-32 the estimated expenditure on this organisation has increased by over 
50 per cent. on the actuals(viz., 4·23) of 1922-23. Incidentally we may point 
out that both political and army estimates are non-voted and therefore the 
usual objection to a proposal to show genuine military expenditure under the 
army estimates, wz., that the proposal would convert votable into non-votable 
expenditure and would thus be a retrograde step from the point of view of 
India's constitutional evolution, is not applicable to our proposal in this case~ . . . 

. (ii) On the second question we note that the department holds that since 
the Indian Government maintain this organisation for their own purposes 
and have always met its cost from their own revenues, it will not be practicable . 
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politics to invite the States eoncerned to bear or share the cost. The argu. 
ment which relies merely on past practice does not. sound convincing to u.a. 
We also question the proposition that this organisation is maintained entirely 
for Government's own purposes. It is true that the objectives aimed at are 
partly the Government of India's own purposes. But, the Imperial Servioe 
Troops Scheme was welcomed by the States, inasmuch as it enabled them to 
train specified units of their forces to a high level of efficiency and to maintain 
such level. It cannot reasonably be denied that such training and frequen~ 
advice must enable the States to keep their own internal peace and eecurity 
better than if their forces were left without the training. Besides, the scheme 
satisfied the amour propre and enhanced the dignity of the States concerned. 
These are all cogent reasons for claiming at least a share of the cost from the 
States. But since the entire constitutional issue of the Indian Government'. 
relations with the States including their mutual financial obligatioDl i. at 
present in the "melting pot" and no very large amount is involved, we pro
pose that this question should be brought to the notice of the varioUi au
thorities (including special committees of enquiry) interested in it, and that 
Qtherwise the existing position might be left unaltered for the present. 

(iii) On the last main issue we may first explain the department's view. 
It holds that" the chief function of this organisation is to advise and assist 
the States in the training and administration of their forces and that inspec. 
tion is an incidental and secondary role. The standard of education and 
efficiency of the officers of the States forces being low, they require consider
able assistance which must be given continuously. The officers of the Advisory 
staff cannot, however, command nor insist that their advice must be followed. 
The fact, that in most cases their advice is followed and improvement effected, 
is solely due to their obtaining the trust and confidence of the darbar officiala 
and troops as a result of close and personal relatioDl with them. Such rela
tions could not be established by officers of the regular army periodically de
tailed to inspect and necessarily chosen fortuitously. Apart from training 
there is a considerable amount of administrative work continuous throughout 
the year for the performance of which local offices of Military Advisell must 
exist. A yet more insurmountable obstacle to the proposal is the insistence 
of the States on their right to the absolute control of their own forces and their 
consequent resistance to any suggestion that- the supervision of these force. 
should in any degree be vested in Army Headquarters. Their attitude on 
this subject can be seen in almost any of the proceedings and discussioDl which 
have taken place when the organisation of the Imperial Service Troop. or 
Indian States Forces has been under consideration." 

We have given our very careful consideration to these pleas, but they 
fail to satisfy us. The deputation of officers from the regular army, at inter· 
vals, for advisory and inspecting duties doe. not, by any means, place the 
States forces under the Army Department, nor doe. it place the States in direct 
relations with the Army Department in this respect. Even at present the 
officers do in fact belong to the army and do not sever their connection with it. 
1n a sense, they are .. sec!onded " from the army for advisory and inspectiag 
duties The line of demarcation between this and periodical deputation is 
~ery thin indeed and for practical Purl;oses can be ignored. An obvious way 
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to eliminate any reasonable ground for suspicion 011 the part of the States is to 
declare the policy in this respect in clear terms and to depute the same officers 
for a number of visits. The only difference which the adoption of this sug
gestion of ours would make is that the need for a permanent special staff would 
be obviated. The States too will stand to gain by getting the services of men 
with fresh army experience. The present scale of central expenditure has to 
be met out of taxation and other measures, some of which effect the Indiaa 
States almost to the same extent as British India. We therefore presume 
that if the position is clearly explained to them, they will not reject a sugges
tion whereby substantial economy is effected without prejudicing their position 
tn8-a-v18 their own forces. We of course assume that the functions of the 
advisory and inspecting officers and their relations with the States forces 
would remain what they are and would not give them any authority to ' com
mand or insist that their .advice must be followed.' 

Further, we think that the officers of the Indian State Forces should be 
given frequent opportunities of visiting Indian Army units and of receiving 
advice if they so choose. This plan has the obvious advantage that while 
the State officers get such advice as they need, there will be no ground for the 
States to suspect any insidious encroachment on their own rights and pri~
leges. 

The fact that a certain number of officers will be trained in the proposed 
Military College for service with the States forces also strengthens our view 
that the present strength of this organisation need not be maintained. The 
adoption of our suggestion will enable the present permanent advisory and 
inspecting organisation to be abolished or at any rate appreciably curtailed. 
While the aim we have in view is the extinction of this expenditure, 
we shall, for our present purpose, assume a reduction of only 2/3. Even then, 
the provision will be 2 ·15 lakhs i.e., a little over half the actual expenditure 
of 1922-23. In the light of the important changes of policy in regard to the 
.rmy that havo taken place since then, we consider that this reduced provi
sion will not be found inadequate for the efficient discharge of advisory and 
inspecting functions in relation to States forces in accordance with out 
scheme. 

(1)' Summary.--On our proposals the civil estimates will be reduced by 
.6·44 lakhs aDd the rt'lief to central revenues will be 4·29 lakhs. Our calcu
lation of savings will include 4·29 and not 6·44. 
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CHAPTER xxn. 
!\IALWA Ban. CoRPS AND MEWAR Ban. CORPS. 

A.-Mal'/JXI Bhil Oorps. 

(1) Introductary.-This Corps is a semi-military force raised originally 
with the two-fold object of (i) finding some employment for the Bhila of Malwa 
and thus ensuring their own and their kinsmen's good behaviour and (ii) bring
ing about peace and internal security in Central India, which at that time had 
a degree of notoriety for general lawlessness. 

As in the case of the Mina Corps and the Mewar Bhil Corps, the Malwa 
Bhil Corps was originally expected to be self-supporting with contributionl 
levied from the States concerned. The following States contribute toward. 
the gross cost (1' 23 lakhs) of the Corps :- . 

(i) Indore .. 

(ii) Dhar State 

(iii) .Dewas State, Senior and Junior branchee 

(il}) Dhar State 

(I}) Barwani State 

(vi) Alirajpur 

(vii) Jhabua 

Total 

Ra. 

7,862· 

12,000·· 

28,475 

6,602 

3,890 

1,271 

1,271 

61,371 

* These amounts represent the annual interest of oapitaliaed eontrib';tiona at • aDd I 
per cent. respectively. In all the remaining easel the payments are made annually. 

The net cost to the central revenues is thus just about a half. 

. (2) Organisation.-The Corps has a strength of 320 ranks and is under a 
Commandant on a pay of Rs. 1,005 plus additional pay Re. 400. There is a 
provision of Rs. 600 for the payment of Re. 50 per mensem to the Chief Medical 
Officer (i.e., the Residency Surgeon) for the supervision of medical and sani
tary arrangements. Two clerks, two school masters and a sub-assistant 8ur
geon (who, besides his pay, gets a medical charge allowance of Re. 25 per 
mensem) are maintained. 

(3) Expenditure.-As should be expected, nearly one half of the total cost 
is on account of the pay of the ranks. Among the other important provisions 
are Rs. 18,000 for grain compensation allowance, Re. 7,200 for house-rent and 
other allowances. Re. 3,200 for kit money to recruits, Rs. 6,000 for ordnance 
stores, Rs. 2,200 for the free supply of firewood (a new item) and Re. 300 (. 
new item) for payment to the Army Department iD respect of the inspection 
of arms in t~e possession of this Corps. 
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. The table below shows that expenditure has remained fairly constant since 
the last retrenchment campaign. 

1913·14. 1922-23. 1924-25. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1931-32. 
Pay of officers 
Pay of establish. 

ment. 

·21·17 ·23 ·22 ·14 ·14 ·19 
·79 ·93 ·51 ·51 ·51 ·58 ·59 

Grain Compen_} 
sation allow-
ancell. ·41 

Other chargN .. 
l'ayment in res· 

pect of inspec-
tion of arms. 

Total 1·41 

·67 1·19 

1·77 1·19 

·19 
·32 

·19 
·27 

1·25 1·19 

·17 
·31 

1·13 

·19 
·22 

1·13 

·18 
·26 
·003 

1·22 

The following factors contributed to an increase of ·16 in the expenditure 
compared with the actuals of 1924-25. 

Revision of pay of staff 

Inoreased provision under Kit money to recruits 

Free supply of firewood 

Increments to staff and leave salary 

Inspeotion of arms by the Azmy Department. 

Total 

Re. 

8,000 

2.600 

2,200 

2,900 

300 

16,000 

On the other hand, there was a decrease of ·125 due to decreased pro
vision for ordnance stores (·10), for grain compensation allowance (Rs. 1,000). 
and under probable savings (Rs. 1,500). 

(4) Inchcape and departmental proposals.-The Inchcape Committee was 
given to understand that the budget of the Malwa Bhil Corps would be reduced 
to 1·11 and its net cost to central revenues would be ·57. 

The department ha! offered to reduce the expenditure by . 11 lakh '.6., 
to 1 '12. But we do not know the details. 

For our proposals see paragraph (9) below. 

B.-Mewar Bhil Corps. 
(5) Introductory.-Like the Malwa Bhil Corps the Mewar Bhil Corps was 

also raised with the double object of (a) providing employment for the Bhils 
and thus ensuring the good behaviour of the employees and their kinsmen and 
(b) policing the difficult hill country in and about Mewar. The Corps also 
performs guard duties at the Udaipur Residency, Mount Abu and Neemuch 
in addition to local duties at Kherwara and Kotra. An additional objective 
(no longer operative to the same extent) was to afford to British political 
officers protection in the areas concerned in cases of difference with the States, 
which in tho,e days frequently led to conflicts. 
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The Corps was raised in 1840 and in 1841 the Mewar Durbar agreed to 
pay Rs. 50,000 annually towards its upkeep. But in 1883 an arraogemed 
was made whereby the revenues of the Mewar villages in Merwara were accepted 
in full discharge of the contribution due hom the Durbar towards the Mewar 
Bhil Corps, the late Merwara battalion and the cost of administration of the 
district of Merwara itseli At the same time an undertaking was given to the 
State that if the revenues hom the district at any time exceeded Ra. 66,000 
per annum, the surplus would be handed over to the Durbar. The depart
ment's view is that so long as the existing arrangement continu~ the arrange
ments of 1883 are binding on the British Indian Government and that the 
Mewar Durbar cannot be asked to make any additional contribution towarda 
the maintenance of the Corps. 

(6) Organisation.-The strength of the Corps is 633 ranks. The command~ 
ing staff consists of a Commandant (pay Rs.l,225 plus allowancea aggregating 
Rs. 625), an Assistant Commandant (pay Rs. 665 plus allowances Ra. '20) 
Jmd an Adjutant (pay Rs. 915 plus allowances Re. 390). A medical charge 
allowance of Rs. 100 per mensem is also paid-presumably to the Residency 
Surgeon at Udaipur. The other establishments consist of a Head clerk, an 
Accounts clerk, two school masters, thirteen bhishtis, lashkars and cooka and 
seven mate bearers and bearers. 

Until recently regular military officers used to be appointed to the Corpa 
for a period of five years. Now-a-days, owing to the paucity of such officera, 
.officers of the Army in India Reserve are appointed to some posta. The rate. 
.of pay are the same as for military officers in regimental employ except that 
in lieu of the Indian Army Allowance they draw fixed rates of staff pay, N., 
Commandant Rs. 400 per mensem, Assistant Rs. 250 per mensem and Adjutant 
Rs. 200 per mensem. . 

(7) Expendittwe.-The total provision is 2'32 Iakha including Re. 3,4QO 
for" Works". Of the 2' 29 lakhs officers' pay absorbs' 52 and establishments' 
pay accounts for 1'20 lakhs. The other important provisions are '19 for 
:grain compensation allowance, '18 for house-rent and other allowances, '03 
'for kit money to recruits and . 06 for ordnance stores. The new itema in the 
1931-32 estimates are an additional Rs. 100 for grain compensation allowance, 
,:as. 800 for the employment of sweepers and Re. 3OOofor payment to the Army 
for the inspection of arms in the possession of the Corps.. 

The following table shews the progress of expenditure :-
1913-14. 1922-23. 19~25. 1926-27. 1927·28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1931-32-

Pay of officenl.. .7:1 ·33 ) ·48·"' '46 ·54 ·62 
'Pay of establish- ;96 ·92 1·01 1·01 1·03 1·18 1·20 

'ment. 

~:E~~ }'51 .62 2·06 ~:: ~: ~:: ~: :: 
; Grante-in-aid ·05 ·01 

Total 1,74 1'87 2·06 2·33. 2·27 2·32 2·36 2·:g. 

• Excludes Re. 3.400 on account of .orb. 
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Although the Inchcape Committee contemplated a budget of l' 80 lakha 
lor thia Corps [vide (8) infra], the ~ctual expenditure in 1924-25 was 2·06Iakhs. 
The increase of Rs. 26,560 compared with the actuals of 1924-25 was the net 
I'esult of a groM increase of . 38 counterbalanced by a groM decrease of '11. 
The following factors contributed to the groI!8 increase ;-

BAl. 
Revision of officers' pay and contribution for pasaagl'.II 17,235 
Revision of establishments' pay . . 19.150 
Payment to the Army Department for the inspection of arms 300 
Entertainment of .weeper. 800 

The factors contributing to the grOM decrease were a decrease of Rs. 3,471 
under grain compensation allowance and a reduction of Rs. 7,504 in the pro
vision for Contingencies. 

(8) Inchcape and departmentalproposals.-The 1922-23 estimate for this 
Corps was l' 98 lakhs. The Inchcape Committee was informed that i~ was 
proposed to effect a reduction in the strength of the Corps, saving '18. The 
budget .contemplated by the. Inchcape Committee was thus l' 80 set off by 
revenues of . 60. 

The department has offered a reduction of . 28 principally by the reduction 
of a portion of the establishments. 

(9) Our proposals.-In d~aling with the expenditure on, the Malwa and the 
Mewar Bhil Corps we have given our careful attention to two questions, viz., 
(a) whether the time is now ripe for the disbandment or reduction of these 
corps or of either of them, and (b) whether central civil estimates should bear 
the entire net cost of both or either. 

(a) From the brief descriptions given in paragraphs 1 and 5 it will be seen, 
that the original purposes for which these and similar forces (e.g., the Mine. 
Corps, the Merwara Battalion, the Hyderabad Frontier Chowkidari Force, 
etc.) were raised were to insure some measure of peace and security and to 
provide employment for Bhil and similar races in Malwa, Central India and 
portions of Ra jputana including Mewar as a guarantee for their good behaviour 
in this hilly country. In this connection we may refer to the state of anarchy 
into which Central India had fallen on the decline of the Mogul power. The 
marauding raids of Pindaris and other similar bands and the general insecurity 
of life and property to which the Thugs made their peculiar contTibution were 
a menace, against which special measures had to be taken in the first half of 
the last century. During the last hundred years, however, the complexion of 
the problem has changed materially owing to the development ofrailwavs, 
roads, posts and telegraph. and other communications and of agricultW-e, 
irrigation and indm,tries, the better organiSation of the States in Central India 
and Rajputana and their greater expenditure on the maintenance of the various 
agencies for the preservation of law and order. Even the problem of finding 
suitable employment for Bhils and other races in this area is no longer what it 
used to be. Our view therefore, is that the time is now ripe for a thorough 
revision of the old policy. In fact, we observe that even the department 
recognizes the need for some such revision. In the reply to our questionnaire 
it observes with reference to the Mewar Bhil Corps ;-

.. Although in theory there may be no jw;tification for any part of the cost 
of the Corps, over and above that which is set off by the revenues of the Mewar-
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Merwara villages, falling on the Britilh Indian tax-payer, in practice the ex
penditure ha, been incurred as a form of insurance against the much heavier 
expenditure which would have been neceaaary to fulfil our treaty obligationa 
with'the Mewar Darbar, had the Bhumat been allowed to relapse once more 
into a state of lawlessness and anarchy. "1' if 1M ""owed policy of Government 
now gradually to transfer political control to 1M Durba, and in the execution of 
this policy much progress has already been made. TM logical re81dt of tAi. 
policy will be tM abolition of tM CorpB or ita transfer to tM Durba,. But the 
conditions of the Bhumat are such that it would be unwise and indeed danger
ous suddenly to disband the Corps or to transfer it to the DlIl'bar. It iI. 
therefore, proposed to effect periodical reductions in its strength with. view to 
its transfer to the Durbar within a few years. The consummation of thia 
policy will, however, inevitably lead to the reopening of the discussion re
garding the future of tbe Mewar-Merwara villages." 

\ve ought perhaps to add that the maintenance of this Corps affect. pri
marilya circumscribed area, viz., the Mewar State and parts of the country in 
its neighbourhood. 

Similarly, as regards the Malwa Bhil Corps the grounds on which the de
partment thinks that the Corps should be maintained do not mention the 
original purposes very prominently, as the following extracts from it. reply 
show:-

. "The Corps has very often been employed actively in the capture of 
robbers and in the prevention of operations by gang of dacoits. The result 
in either case has often proved beneficent not only to Central India but in lome 
cases to British Indian Districts on the border also. 

The Corps is kept at a high standard of military efficiency a. certified by 
the General Officers Commanding the Mhow and Central Provinces Districta.. 
If the Corps is disbanded and recruiting stopped, a serious increase of crime wiD 
follow, a result the cost of which would far exceed the insurance premium re
presented by the Bhil Corps budget as it stands at present. 

If the Corps is abolished, it will be necessary to raise another body of 
Military Police to perform the garrison and other duties now entrusted to tbe 
Bhils. The cost of this will far exceed the present sum paid by the Govern
ment of India. The Corps is an economical Military Police Force, a. the 
rates of pay of the Bhils are considerably less than those of tbe regular troop8 
or of the Police. ": 

* • • . . • • • • 
" The Corps performed valuable duties in connection with internal security 

during the Great War and thus enabled practically all the garrisons in Central 
India to be spared for duty overseas. These services were gratefully and 
publicly acknowledged by the General Officer Commanding, Central Provinces 
District, and have been further recognised by the re-arming of the Corps with 
up-ta-date rifles." 

We may add that the Corps is no longer maintained at Sirdarpur in the 
real Bhil country but at Indore, t he headquarters of the Central India Agency. 
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Further, we observe that in tbe Roml'wbat analogous case of the Frontier 
Chowkidari establishment borne on the" Hyderabad" grant the department 
proposes to take action with a view to the elimination of the cost of that force 
from central estimates. 

Our conclusions are that the time is now ripe for (1) the transfer of the 
Mewar Corps to the Mewar Darbar, its ultimate disbandment in due course 
being kept in view, and (it) a substantial curtailment of the strength of the 
Malwa Corps . 

.AJJ regards the former, the department's view is that but. for the existence 
of this Corps the administration of the Bhil country would have been a costly 
affair nece!!8itating the occupation of the territory by regular troops and that 
even now the maintenance of the Corps saves Government the expense of 
maintaining additional police or regular troops, either of which would be more 
costly. We cOn&ede that there was and still is some force in this view. We 
are, however, confident that if suitable stipulations are made, the Mewar Dar
bar should be able to ensure the satisfactory policing of the Mewar portion 
of the area where the Corps operates. We observe that the accepted policy. is 
to gradually transfer control. Pending negotiations to this effect our proposal 
is that the strength of the Corps should be reduced 80 that it should cost no 
more than the present actual revenues of the territories handed over by Mewar 
State for this purpose. In this connection we may perhaps add that it will nqt 
be necessary to employ more than one officer (as is the case with the Malwa 
Bhil Corps) or to give him allowances on the present liberal scale. We agree 
that the question of the Mewar-Merwara villages will have to be settled; we 
naturally leave it to the department. 

The area over which the Malwa Bhil Corps is supposed to operate com
prises numerous States, some of which are small and have undeveloped com
munications. While a few States make contributions, many others do not 
even though the corps is sometimes used for their benefit. We shall therefore 
not go so far as to propose its disbandment; its tran.'!fer to any particular State 
is out of the question. But, we see no justification for the retention of the 
force at its present strength. The cont.ribution from the various States amounted 
to . 61lakh and we consider this amount ample for providing the area in question 
with the protection of a military police. We hold that there is no justification 
for any part of the expenditure on this Corps falling on central revenues except 
to the extent that the performance of incidental and largely police functions 
(e.g., ceremonial guard duties, guarding of the Jail, the treasury and the 
Agency Office at Indore, esoorting political officers and guarding their resi
dences and camps, firing of salutes, etc.), necessitates the retention of its strength 
at a higher level. In respect of such incidental or auxiliary services we would 
provide a small additional sum, say about Rs. 15,000; in our opinion any ex
penditure from central revenues appreciably in excess of this figure is unjusti
fiable. We would thus fix the budget of the :Malwa Bhil Corps at about ·75 
gross and ·14 net and recommend that it should be incorporated in the Police 
budget , for the Central India Agency. 

(b) The second main question raises two issues, viz., (i) whether the States 
ooncerned should be called upon to shoulder any fresh or additional burden 
and (ii) whether any part of the cost should be met from the army estimates 
in respect of work done (if any) for the army. 

M27FinD 
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As regards (i), the department's view is that the transfer of the Corps from 
Sirdarpur to Indore has been more to the advantage of the Government of 
India than to that of the contributing States. We concede that this view is 
not without some cogency, but we may incidentally observe that it proves 
that the corps no longer serves one of the original purposes for which it was 
raised. All the same, it cannot be denied that even now the Corps serves the 
purposes of the States in Central India and Malwa (contributory as well aa 
other) and there is no inherent objectil)n to such states being invited to 
contribute or contribute more than they do. But, since the entire position of 
the states in the new constitution, particularly the vexed question of the 
mutual financial obligatiopB of the Government of India and the Indian States, 
is at present under examination by various authorities, we are content to pro
pose that the question of enhanced or new contributions should, for the present, 
be left untouched. We would however like it to be brought to the notice of 
various authorities (including special' committees of enquirY), interested in 
it. Meanwhile we propose that when a non-contributing State has occlUlion 
to utilise the services of the corps, it should not get them grati8. 

As regards issue (ii), we observe that the Corps is being used for certain 
army purposes, and in fact is treated as if it were an irregular part of the army. 
It is under the command of officers drawn ftom the army or from the Army in 
India Reserve. It is " armed with up-to-date rifle. ", aod " is kept at a high 
standard of military efficiency as certified by the General Officers Commanding, 
Mhow and Central Provinces Districts ". It perform. various" garrison and 
other duties " and is intended and expected to " perform valuable duties in 
connection with internal security" and thus enable garrisons in Central India 
19 be 3pared for duty overseas. In fact the position is summed up in the depart
ment s observation that " the Corps could safely be employed in future in 
times of emergency in place of regular troops which could be released for service 
elsewhere". These faCts (the quotations being from the department'. own 
reply to our questionnaire) show that the Army could legitimately be called 
upon to bear, at any rate, a portion of the cost of maintaining this Corpa. 
Since the army now charges civil departments for various services, e.g., firing 
salutes, inspection of arms, etc., we see no reason why the Foreign and Political 
Department should not ask for a share of the cost from the Army estimates. 
Since both political and army estimates are at present non-votable, the usual 
objection, viz., that the step proposed by us would be retrograde from the 
constitutional point of view, is not applicable to this case. 

We are unable to give a precise figure for the army's share of the cost but 
provisionally we would fix it at the same figure as the net cost of our proposala 
to centr~l estimates, i.e., at about Rs. 15,000. 

(10)' Summary.-On our proposals the net saving in the central civil 
estimates will be approximately l' 63 plus ·65 and to central revenues 1· 63 
plus ·50 (·65- '15) = 2·13. The gross saving will be 3·37lakhs. We shall 
take the latter figure'into our calculation of savings. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 
POLITICAL PROBATIONERS UNDER TRAINING. 

(l)·bltroducrory.-A certain number of officers of the Political Depart
ment are deputed for training to the minor administrations and the provinc,,!'. 
We may add that for some years the training was held in abeyance owing tv 
the shortage of officers caused by the War but it was revived from the cold 
weather of 1923. The expenditure is necessarily of a fluctuating nature as it 
depends on the number of probationers and the periods for which they a,,, 
deputd. 

(2) E.rpenditure.-We cannot ascertain the total provision for the Lr.uning 
of such probationers in the various" area" grants, e.g., Delhi where, we are 
told, some provil!ion for tlUch training has been made. The table given below 
showl!' the expenditure on such training included in the political ., Don-area .. 
grant; provil!ion for such expenditure has been made only in two provinces, 
viz., the Punjab and the United Provinces. The chief itelDB in the provisiolllt 
are the pay and allowances of the officers and their passage contributions, 
pay of such e~tablishments (generally temporary) as it may be nece3Sary to 
maintain in this connection and small contingent expenditure. 

1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

United Protlincu. 

Pay of officers ·23 ·14 ·35 ·11 ·31 

Pay of establishment ·01 ·03 

Allowances ·04 ·05 

Contingencies ·01 ·01 ·01 ·02 

Granta·in·aid ·01 ·01 ·02 

Total ·28 ·16 ·42 ·14 ·38 

Punjab. 

Pay of officers ·25 ·49 ·34 '58 
Pay of establishment ·01 ·02 ·01 ·06 
Allowances ·03 ·08 ·09 ·06 

Grants·in·aid ·06 ·0.1 

Total ·29 ·24 ·59 ·50 ·73 

GaUD TOTAL ·57 ·40 1·01 ·64 1·11 

We do not know the aggregate provision for this purpose. The depart
ment has totally suspended recruitment in 1931 and has proposed to curtail 
the recruitment of probationers by fifty per cent. and thus to reduce the ex- . 
penditure by 1·12 lills. If expenditure can be assumed to be proportionate 
to the nUmber of probationers under training, we deduce that the total pro.. 
vision must be about 2·24Iakhs. We have, however, been able t(l trace only 
the two iteIDB mentioned in the above table. The balance is presumably 
mixed up with the pay of officers and other itelDB of expenditure 111 the variOq 
II area " grants. 
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(3) Ou, proposal8.-We are not quite lIure that the training cannot be kept 
in abeyance for a year or two, as was done duritlg the War and for IIOme years 
thereafter. Since, however, such action would, in essence, amount to the 
postponement of inevitable expenditure, there would be no genuine permanent 
savings. We have therefore not scrutinised the department'. offer in detail. 
From the point of view of reduction of expenditure in 1932·33 we welcome the 
department's offer, Buch as it is. 

. If we had more time, we might have gone into the question whether in the 
light of recent developments, particularly reductions of lltaff in the interests of 
economy, any alteration in the rate of recruitment could be made 110 aa to 
secure pe'manent savings. As it is, we are content to leave it to the depart
ment to work out its scheme. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

Frontier Watc" and Ward-Non-Area (Rs. 1,28·85). 

(1) E:cplanation.-Vnder this head are recorded (i) charges for the defence 
of the Bwma and A888m frontiers including the expenditure on buildings and 
communications relating to this part of the fL"ontier and including the cost of the 
expeditions to the Triangle to put down slavery, (ii) expenditure on buildings 
and communications connected with fiontier defence in the Xorth-West Fron
tier Province and Baluchistan and (iii) certain miscellaneous charges in Burma 
and A888m i these wiII be explained in some detail in connection with our 
proposals. 

Expenditure on the civil defence forces maintained fo,- the protection of the 
north-west frontier (i.e., the frontier in the North-West Frontier Province and 
Baluchistan) is provided for in the ., area " grants and has been dealt with in the 
chapters relating to those minor administrations. We may add that till 
1926-27 expenditure on buildings and communications relating to frontier 
watch and ward used to be shown under the head •. Civil Works" and that it 
was only with effect from 1927-28 that with the opening of the new head" Fron
tier Watch and Ward" it began to be shown under" Frontier Watch and 
Ward-'-N"on-area ". 

(2) E:cpeliditure.-The total expenditure on Frontier Watch and Ward 
(non-area) including buildings and communications is 1,28·85 Iakhs. The 
following table analyses it and shows its growth ;-

1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 193().31. 1931-32. 

Frontier Constabulary and Militia .. 72·21 68·69 70·41 71·26 70·70 

Buildings and oommunicationa .. 47·94 57·77 69·59 70·71 62·38 

HiIpllaneous .• 6·31 4·45 4·34 4·78 4·66 

Expenditure in Enlgand and 1088 or gain by ·98 1·17 ·95 ·SO 1·11 
Exohange. 

1,27·4; 1,32·08 1,45·29 1,47·00 1,28·85 

(Figures for earlier yeal'll are not aeparately available, since they are mixed up with 
Political and Civil Works expenditure for those years..) 

Till 1926-27 such expenditure used to be shown under the head "Politi
cal "; hence it is difficult to give separate _ reliable figures for Frontier Watch 
and Ward expenditure in the preceding years. 

We may now deal with the expenditure in each province. 

(3) N ortJa-West Frontier Provi1lCl'.-1n addition to an expenditure of 95· 85 
lakhs on the civil defence forces, 38·01 is spent in this province from the non
area grant-mainly on the construction and repair of roads and bridges in the 
transborder territory. Broadly speaking, the executive agency employed for this 
purpose is the military engineering services. We have a1·eady in Ohapter III 
proposed that the entire expenditure on Frontier Watch and Ward including 
lkat on buildings and communications intended for Frontier Watch and Ward 
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should be borne by the army budget. Since both are at present" non-voted", 
there can be no objection to our proposal on the ground of coll.8titutional re
'trogression. 

Pending a decision on the general question, however, we recommend, that 
in the present difficult financial position of Government coll.8truction should be 
slowed down as far as pOBBible and a reduction of at lea&t 17·00 lakha should be 
made in the provision of 38·01 lakhs. 

(4) Baluchistan.-The total Frontier Watch and Ward expenditure in 
Baluchistan is 28·75 lakhs plus 8·27lakhs on buildings and communications, 
i.e.,37·02lakhs. We have already dealt with the former claBB of expenditure 
along with our general proposals relating to Baluchistan. Aa regarda the 
expenditure (1931-32 budget) of 8·27 lakhs, we recommend that it should be 

'reduced by at least 2·25 lakhs. The reasons on which we base our recommen- • 
dation are the same as in the North-West Frontier Province, Burma and Assam. 

(5) Burma (i) Explanatory.-The provision of 61·71 lakhs may be analys
ed as below :-

(a) Contribution to the Government of Burma towards the COIIt 45'" 
of the Frontier Military Police. 

(b) Anti-slavery expeditions to the Triangle .. 6·68 
(c) Civil defence force at Myitkyina "08 
(d) Buildings and Communications.. 3'68 
(e) Miscellaneous civil expenditure .. ·M 
(f) Medical, Sanitary, Village Police and Education 1'01 . 

61'71 

The Department has offered to reduce the expenditure byl)'50 lakha 
mainly as a result of its proposal to curtail the cost of expeditions to the Traipgle 
and the expenditure on works. It is also stated that the question of effecting a 
reduction in the contribution to the Burma Government towards the cost of the 
Military Police as a result of the general reduction of salaries, fan of prices, etc., 
was being taken up with the Local Government and that any savings which 
might result thereby would be in addition to the above figurea. 

(ii) Recommendations.-{a) The contribution to the Burma Government 
should be reduced, not only in the light of the fan in pricea and the reduction 
in pay J allowances, etc., but also on the ground that India cannot afford to bear 
the present heavy cost of frontier watch and ward, especially along the North
Eastern Frontier, where the problem of frontier defence can by no means be 
called acute. Since we do not base our recommendation on the figurea of ex
penditure and numbers in the past, but on the ground of an alteration of the 
policy 80 far pursued, we refrain from a detailed examination of the growth of 
this expenditure. We propose that the present provision of 45-74 should be 
reduced by 15·00 lakhs. 

(b) We hold that in her present financial condition India cannot and should 
not incur any expenditure outside the territory comprised within the political 
limits of Burma for the extermination of salvery. If we may say 80, such 
altruism appears to us to be somewhat misplaced. The department propoeea 
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merely to slow down. We would have proposed the deletion of the entire 
provision. But it has been pointed out to us that a complete and sudden rever
sal of the past policy would lead to undesirable political complications, and we 
concede that this view is not without some validity. Hence we are content to 
propose that the provision should be reduced from 6'68 to 2'00, saving 4·68lakhs. 

(c) The provision of 4·08lakhs for a civil force at Myitkyina should, in the 
light of fallen prices, reduced pay and allowances, and the shrinkage in reve
nues, he i'cduced by one-third. We are content to leave it to the executive 
authorities to work out the details. 

(d) For reasons stated in the Chapters on the North-West Frontier Pro
vince and Baluchislan, we consider that the programme of " defence" works, 
costing 3·56 lakhs, should be slowed down, and a reduction of at least 2·00 lakhs 
should be effected. 

(e) The miscellaneous civil expenditure should, we recommend, be reduced 
by Rs. 4,400 to Rs. 60,000. The actuals for 1929-30 were ·57 lakh and even 
when effect is given to our proposal, the provision that will be left will be ·03 
in excrs,'1 of the actuals of that year. 

(f) We have no reductions to suggest in the expenditure on Medical, 
Sanitary, Village Police and Education in connection with Frontier Watch and 
Ward. 

(g) The total reduction we have recommended for Frontier Watch and 
Ward in Burma amounts to 23·08 lakhs. 

(6) AS8am.-(i) Explanatory.-The 1931-32 provision of 19·76lakhs may 
be analysed 88 below :-

(a) Contribution to the Assam Goverpment towardS the cost of 16'00 
Assam Rifles. 

(v) Buildings and Communications.. .• 2'M 
(c) Miscellaneous •• 1'22 

19·76 

The department has proposed to effect a reduction in the strength of the 
coolie co, ps and thus offered a reduction of . 32 lakh. It has also stated that the 
question of a reduction in the contribution to the Assam Government is under 
examination in consultation with the Local Government. . 

(ii) Our own recommendations based on reasons which we have already 
explained in the preceding paragraphs are:-

(a) The contribution to the Assam Government on account of the Assam 
Rifles should be reduced from 16·00 to 11.·00 lakhs. 

(b) A reduction of 1· 00 lakh should be effected under Buildings and 
Communications by slowing down the programme of works. 

(c) The provision of 1· 22 fot Miscellaneous expenditure should ~e reduc
ed to about 1· 00 lakh. Actual expenditure in 1929-30 was 1· 09. 
In the light of the fall in prices, which has occurred since, we think 
it should not be difficult to effect the reduction which we have 
proposed. 
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(7) Summarg of 8I.wing8.-The total reduction proposed by us under this 
grant amounts to Rs. 48· 55 lakhs, distributed aa shown below. For the aake of 
completeness we have also shown the reductiona proposed by na in the" area .. 
grants, i.e., on expenditure on the Civil defence forcea in the North-W eat Fron
tier Province and in Baluchistan. 

North·West Frontier Province •• 

Baluchistan •. 

Burma 

Assam 

{ 
17 . 00 under thia grant. 

•• 15'815 in the II area" grant. 

{ 
2'25 under t.hi8 grant. , 

• • "00 in the II &I'M" put. 

•• 23'08 

6'22 

Total 48·55 in the" non-area" grant and 68'40 in the two .. area" 
grants and in the" non-area" grant put together. 

Even after effect is given to om' proposals the total expenditure on Frontier 
Watch and Ward (including that incurred in the" area It grants) will be 1,83' 91) 
lakhs. 

SIMLA; 

22nd June 1932. 

S. P. SHAH, 
Secretary (up to 18t May 1932). 

S. P. VERMA, 

Secretary C/rfYm 2nd May 1932). 

ABDUR RAmM. 

RAM SARAN DAB. 

RANGASW AMY AYANGAR. 

S. C. ·~nTRA. 

M. SHAH NAW AZ. 

HARBILAS BARDA·. 

J. RA~ISAY-SCOTT. 

H. M. WILAYATULLAH. 

• Subjed to Note. 
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Su"!t'1TllJ'Y oj ,eduction oj expenditu,e resulting J'TOt¥/, tM ,eCXJ1ilmentiatWnIJ made Ul 

this pari (III) oj tM Report. 

Serial Chapter, number and 1929·30. 1931·32. Skeleton Reciuo. Remarks. 
No. name of grant. Actuals. Budget. scheme. tion pro-

posed. 

n. Foreign and Politioal De- 10'56 11·74 2'75 2·75 

2 
partment. 

m. North·Weet Frontim Pro· 2,33,66 246·78 30'05 20'24 
vince. 

3 IV. Baluobistan 76'24 79·34 10'24 10'25 
4 V. Ajmer.Merwara 15·63 18·48 2'76 3,02- -Includes 
5 VI. Rajputana 13·19 13'39 2'33 3·42 automatic asv· 
6 VII; Ceutral India 12·49 12·92 3'23 3'25 ing of 1·31 OD 
7 VIn. Hyderabad .• 6'23 9·90 J'09 1·61 account of fam· 
8 IX. Bangalore 14'24 14·16 t t ine relief. 
9 X. Western India States 17·44 16·83 3'25 3'25: tE xoluded 

Agency. from scrutiny. 
10 XII. Owalior Reeidency ·71 ·76 ·07 ·05 lInc1udea 
11 Mysore Reeidency 1·95 2·00 '38 ·38 1· 05 under Ex· 
12 British Envoy at Nepal 1'70 1'56 '31 ·36 aise. 
13 Baroda Residency 1·05 1·02 '07 ·11 
14 Sikkim and Bhutan Agency 1'11 ·90 '05 '10 

15 Oyantee Trade Agenoy 2'05 2'29 2'29 2'29§ } §Worka and 
entertainment 

16 Yatung Trade Agency '23 '22 '22 ·22 oharges have 
been dealt 
with in Chap-
terXXll. 

17 XllI. Madras States Agen. 1·80 1·33 '60 ·84 From propo' 
cy. asls r~ amalga 

mation with 
Mysore. 

18 Other Political establish. ·45 ·41 ·06 
mente in Madras Circle. 

19 XIV. Aden 4'21 4·88 '66 ·63 
20 XV. Mahikantha Agenoy 2'89 2·78 '20 ·37 
2J Southern Mahratta country '70 ·83 '10 'OS 

Agenoy. 
22 Minor Agenoies in Bombay 1·83 2·16 '51 '5311 II Viz., '51 

Circle. under payment 
23 XVI. Kashmir Residency 2·03 2·09 '65 ·67 to Bombay 
24 Oilgit A~enoy •• 1'58 1'78 '17 ·17 GoverD me D t 
25 Punjab tates Agenoy 1·67 1·79 '18 '30 (baaed OD le-
26 Consulate-General, Kaahgar 1·01 1'14 '30 '30 moval of Mahi· 
27 Ayub Khan Agenoy '04 '04 '03 ·03 kantha and Ra-
28 Oartok Trade Agenoy '25 '17 '17 wakantha from 
29 Simla Agenoy •• '37 ·37 Nil their oontrol) 
30 Vera Ohazi Khan Agenoy '21 '21 Nil and '02 under 

XVII. OIAer .AgeRCiellmd Be. Rewa kanth .. 
ftdeftciu. proper. 

SI Bengal ·10 -11 '01 -03 
32 United Provinoea ·41 ·65 Nil 
33 Burma 1·68 1'94 -35 -37 
34 Bih&r ADd Oriaas 1'20 1-23 '27 -20 
35 Central Provinoea ·39 '51 '02 -02 
36 Aas&m ·87 ·80 '34 -If 
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Serial Chapter, number and 1929-30. 1931-32. Skeleton Reduct.ion Romarka. 
)i'o. name of grant_ 

Actual __ 
BudgM. .. heme. ~~. 

XVIll. Persia, Arabia alUl 
tile Persia,. Gull LiUoral. 

8-611 lI-ro-37 Main recommendation 
38 Bahrein Agency _. ·90 ·M -lot t~otl ... than 
39 l'tluskat Agency -64 ·70 -oot -20 on t.h_ 
40 Gwadur Directorship -11 -10 • lot threeit.ema_ 
41 Duzdap Trade Aaaistancy __ ·14 -16 Included 

in iteJll 
62_ Not Included 

42 Ahwaz Vice-Consulate -27 -29 -29 in total. 
43 Mohammerah Vice-Consul~~ ·42 -40 ·07 
44 Bunder Abbas Consulate ·56 -56 -17 
45 Bushire (a) Politioal Agenoy- 3-68 3-43 -64 
46 Bushire (b) Despatch VeaseJ Inoluded in No. 60 4'411 -60 
47 Kerman Consulate -83 -71 -01 
48 Koweit Agency __ -- -67 -66 

j 
·011 

49 Pei'sian Legation, Tehran __ -21 -19 -04 
50 Consulate General, Khorasan 1-18 -96 '20 
51 Seistan Consulate 1-16 1-07 -04 
52 DuzdRp Vice-Consulate •• -38 -41 '41l :From the 
53 XIX_ Kabul Legation'and Ja- ' 3-00 4-04 1-72 2-10 pro~oaal to 

lalahad and Kandahar Con-' abo isb this 
sulatea_ Vice-Conau-

late_ Other. 
1ft. -04. 

XX_ Other PolitU:al Expenditure. 

54 Political Subsidies 3-09 3-07 Ntl 
55 Entertainment charges : : ·41 -40 '111 16 
li6 Refugees and State Prisonera 3-57 3-15 Ntl Ntl 
57 Special Political, Expenditure 10-05 10-00 Nil Ntl 
58 Works _. __ ._ 2-99 4·18 3-0ll 3-52 
,69 H. ~_ the Viceroy'. secret aer- -55 -55 -011 ·011 

VIce. 
60 Miscellaneoul charges • _ 11-32 3-43 Nil -32 
61 Protector of Pilgrims, Iraq -06 -08 Nil Ntl 
62 Expenditure in England __ 14-99 12-76 Nil 2-75 
63 XXI_ Indian States Forcea 5-9) 6-44 4-29 4'291 ICivil btimates 

will get re-
lief to t.h. full 
extent, , .... 
8-44 ~. 

84 XXII_ Malwa and Mewar BhiI 3-49 3-52 2'28 1-37" U This i. 8'0-
Corps. ... ving_ 

aanng 65 xxm. Political Probation- Tota1a not known 1'12 1·12 Net 
era under training. ia 2'13_ 

66 XIV. Frontier Watch and 1,45-30 ),28-85 48-55 48-55 
Ward (non-area). 

Total 8,41'95 6,48-36 1,33-31 ),33·93 

Besides, there will be aaving from our propoaaJ regarding apecial p6Y11 and allowanoes. 

• 
-This amount rep_til the total estimated espenditure which falla on Indian reveuuet 

and which under our propoaal wilJ be transferred to the British Exchequer. Pending negod. 
ationa with H. M_ G. regarding the main propoaal the Sub-Committee haa ~ 
economies in the expenditure of individual agencies, etc. n- reductiona are not include4 
in the total, since credit haa been taken for the n1timate aaving of 11-00 lakha_ 
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D. B. HAR BILAS SARDA'S NOTE ON A..JMER-MERWABA. 

I recognise that the General Purposes Sub-Committee has made its own 
position with regard to retrenchment in beneficent activities quite clear not 
only in the first and second part~ of its reports, but also in almost every chapter 
of the III part. While agreeing with the Sub-Committee I find myself unable 
to accept the reductions proposed by it in the 1931-32 provisions for grants
in-aid for Education and l\Iedical in the case of Ajmer-Merwara. Asregards 
Medical, the Sub-Committee has recommended that such portion of the de
partmental offer of a reduction of Rs. 21,000 should be accepted as relates 
to a grant-in-aid for a non-recurring purpose. While I endorse the Sub
Committee's general remarks regarding the grants-in-aid given on page 84 
of the Report, I am unable, in view of the seriously defective provision exist
ing for medical aid to the people of Ajmer-Merwara, to agree to any reduction 
1n the grant-in-aid. Ajmer-Merwara has so far been treated in a somewhat 
niggardly fashion. 

Finally I wish to record my emphatic protest against the reductions 
effected by Government on their own responsibility in the grants for Education 
and Medical in Ajmer-Merwara. 

The Royal Agricultural Commission's recommendations with regard to 
Ajmer-l\lerwara, though so urgent, have not yet been given effect to, on the 
ground that money is not available. Government promised a grant of 
Rs. 1,50,000 to improve the deplorable sanitary conditions of Ajmer and 
Beawar, but this also has been held up. The Government of India should, 
in justice and fairness to the province, provide without delay money which it 
has already promised to do and which is absolutely necessary to pull the 
province out of its present most insanitary conditions resulting in" abnormally 
high death rate. 

?II 27FinD--83O-27·7 ·32-GIPS 
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CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTORY . 

• Our interim report was issued in September last and in it we stated that we 
proposed to resume our enquiry towards the end of December and to examine 
certain subjects with which we had up till then not been able to deal. Various 
circumstances have combined to hamper the resumption of our activities and to 
render extremely difficult the production of our final report. We have 
through unavoidable causes been deprived of the Co· operation of our Chairman 
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar, C.I.E., M.L.A. After meeting the Committee 
at Bombay on December 15th and beginning work there, he was forced, owing 
to ill-health, to resign the chairmanship and his membership of the committee. 
The loss has been irreparable. 'Ve have missed in our deliberations that imme
diate grasp of principle and that mastery of detail which enabled him to give 
.ns such firm and clearsighted guidance through the complexities of the subject. 
We would take this opportunity of expressing our sense of obligation for his 
leadership and our earnest hope that he may have a complete and speedy 
recovery of health. In addition, our Secretary, Mr. A. F. L. Brayne, C.I.E., 
I.C.S., was withdrawn by the Government of India, to act as officiating 

• Secretary in the Finance Department. Throughout the work connected 
with the interim report he laboured untiringly on our behalf and we are 
deeply sensible how much we owe to his ripe and wide experience of 1;ndian 
and Army administration. 

Further, many of the remaining members of the Committee have been 
prevented, by other calls on their time (membership of Round Table Conference 
Committees, duties in the Legislative Assembly and the like), from devoting 
that undivided attention to the work of the Committee that they could have 
wished. We have, therefore, found it impossible to deal as thoroughly and 
exhaustively with the outstanding questions as we had intended, and in several 
instances we have been obliged to indicate the lines on which a subject might 
perhaps be further pursued by the military or other authorities concerned, 
instead of reaching final and definite conclusions. This method is, however, 
in fact appropriate to some of the questions left over by our interim report. 
That report covered most of the ground in which it was possible to reap imme
diate savings and this report is only supplementary to it. Many of the 
outstanding subjects with which our present report deals are such that 
possible economies can only be achieved after lengthy and detailed investi
gations by experts, or involve constitutional questions in which the decision, 
though it may have definite financial bearings, cannot be governed solely by 

. financial considerations. 
To assist in the consideration of the subjects covered by this report visits 

were paid by various of our members to Bombay, Poona, Lahore, Rawalpindi 
and New Cantonments Delhi. where the local authorities gave us much informa
tion and assistance. We have also had the opportunity of discussing many of 
the subjects with the military authorities at Army Headquarters. As in 
our interim report, we have to acknowledge the consistent help which we have 
received from all the officers with whom we have come into cont'8.ct. We are 
not aware to what extent the recommendations in our h\,terim report have been 
accepted in detail, but, as "ill be seev. from the present report, on many of 
the outstanding questions the military authorities have pursued lines of 
enquiry opened in our preliminary discussions and have anticipated Ollr 
recommendations for economy. 

C 
• 



. We desire to record our appreciatioD of the .emcee of Mr. A. Slater of the 
Military Accounts DepartmeDt, who has been the 8ecretaly of our Committee 
since Mr. Brayne was appointed to act as Financial Secretary to the Govern
ment of India. For his intimate knowledge of the Army and especially of 
military accounts, and for his readineu to furnish U8 promptly and efficiently 
with all the aaaistance we required,we are UDder a real obligatioD to him. We 
would also express our thanks to tile ataJIwho OD the occasions both of the 
.interim report and of this report have given U8 ungrudging aid • 

• 
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CHAPTER n-FINANcuL :CONTBOL. 

I. The third item of our terms of reference reads as follows :-

.. They shall further examine the arrangements in force for finan. 
cial control of military expenditure through the Military Finance 
Branch and the Military Accounts Department, and report in 
particular on the following points :-

(a) the efficiency of the control by the Finance Department under 
the 'present system ; 

(b) the working of the system of a stabilised military budget; 

(c) the extent, if any, to which the institution of the stabilised budget 
has impaired the control of the Finance Department ; and 

(d) the efficiency of the methods employed in bringing military ex. 
penditure to account." 

2. As in other branches of the administration, the control of military ex· 
Jlenditure is exercised jointly by the administrative and financial authorities. 
The control on the administrative side is exercised by the Army Member on 
the advice of his Principal Staff Officers and on the financial side through three 
agencies, the Military Finance Branch, the Military Accounts Department, 
and the Director of Army Audit. 

3. The Military Accounts Department is an organisation established by 
the Finance Department for bringing military expenditure to account and 
auditing it. Its functions and constitution have been dealt with in Chapter X 
of our interim report. 

4. The Director of Army Audit is an officer of the Auditor General. His 
main function is to conduct a test audit of military expenditure (the 
primary audit being conducted by the Military Accounts Department) to 
enable the Auditor General to assure himself that the audit of military 
expenditure is being carried out in accordance with the principles for the 
application of which to all expenditure of the Government of India he is 
statutorily responsible. 

5. The Military Finance Branch is a part of the Finance Department of the 
Government of India. The head of the Branch is the Financial Adviser, 
Military Finance, who is a Joint Secretary to the Government of India in 
the Finance Department and as such directly responsible to the Financial 
Secretary and the Finance Memller. A description of the organisation 
and duties of the Military Finance Branch is given below, for the detailS 
of which we are indebted to the Financial Adviser. 

as 



+ 
The establishment of the branch as it stood in 1931·32 Estimate. and 

as it will stand under proposals for retrenchment made by the Financial Ad viller 
is as follows :-

1931·32. Propoaed. 

--
Designation. 

Numbers. \ Coat, Numben. Co8t. 

I 
Ba. R •• 

Financial Adviser . . 1 39,O~O I 39,000 , 
Deputy Financial Advisera (excluding 

D. F. A., R. A. F.) 4 1,03,100 • 4· 1,03,700 

Assistant Financial Advisel'B • 6 81,100 6 eo,600 
Superintendents • 6 . 52,100 6 40,700 
Assistants . .. ; 

~ I 
39 1,70,230 34 1,52,8110 

Stenographel'B . 2 9,720 2 10,400 
Clerks, 2nd Division 39 95,090 37 91,000 
Clerks, 3rd Division 22 27,460 20 26,~00 
Menials 60 11,000 42 11,200 
Miscellaneous 

• I .. 1,07,200 .. 96,700 

Total . I 6,96,000 I 8,38,900t 

NOTES.-·As an experiment the Financial Adviser prOpOlf8 to bold one of th_ 
appointments in abeyance, substituting for it the appointmont of an officer of t~ 
status of Under Secretary. 

tRaduced to Rs. 5,83,200 by the cut in pay. 

The Branch is divided into a central section and four outlying sections 
corresponding to the main spending branches of the military administration. 
Each of the outlying sections is in charge of &. Deputy Financial Adviser and is 
located in the same part of the Army Headquarters buildings as the adminilltra· 
tive branch to which it is attach~d. This sub.division is made on the principle 
that financial advice and criticism should be as close as poesible to the admi· 
nistration. Of the four outlying sections three are attached to the Branche. 
of the Adjutant General, the Quartermaster General and the Masu-r General 
of Ordnance at Army Headquarters and the fourth to Royal Air Force 
Headquarters. The central portion ~f the Military Finance Branch consists of 
two parts. The" main office" in charge of an Assistant Financial Adviser, 
directly under the Financial Adviser, deals with work from the General Staff 
Branch and the Military Secretary and also ·with all questions regarding the 
administration of the Military Finance Branch itself. The budget fection 
under a Deputy Financial Adviser has as its main function the direction, co· 
ordination and consolidation of budget and other estimates. In the dischar~e 
of this function it works in close co·operation with the Staff Duties Director-
ate of the General Staff Branch. . 

6. Financial authority in the military administration is very much cen· 
tralised at Army Headquarters. The bulk of the work of financial advice and 
criticism therefore falls to be done by th&-Military Finance Branch. We were 
Informed however that in so far as money allotments are made and financial 
authority delegated to lower formations the functioDs of financial advice 
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-and criticism are discharged by the sub·divisions of the Military Accounts 
Department attached to those formations. For example a Command 

· Controller of Military Accounts is mainly concerned with the accounts and 
audit of the acoounts of the area in his charge, but he is also the Financial 
Adviser of the General Officer Commanding the area and in that capacity: 
has authority to accord the financial concurrence required by the rules before 
· expenditure can be incurred. 

7. As regards the general principles governing the financial administratio~ 
· of the military 8ervices the Government of India each year places .at the 
disposal of H. E. the Army Member an allotment within which he has to 
arrange for the financing of the services for which he is responsible. This 
allotment is based on an estimate of requirements but is limited by the total 
resources at the disposal of Government and the other demands made on 
those resources. When the total allotment has been fixed by Government 
it is divided into sub.allotments placed at the disposal of various authorities 
such as the Adjutant General, the Quartermaster General and the Mastel. 
General of Ordnance. These are the authorities whom the Government 
of India holds directly and primarily responsible for the correct and economi
cal expenditure of the grants. In respect of these allotments the duty of 
the Military Finance Branch has two aspects :-

(a) on behalf of the military administrllttion, to assist the spending 
authorities in the discharge of their primary responsibility ; 
and 

(b) on behalf of the Finance Department, to maintain a watch on the 
aotivities of the spending authorities and to take such measures 
as may be necessary to ensure that they discharge their financial 
responsibilities correctly. 

As stated above, the finanoial oontrol is thus a joint responsibility of the 
administrative and financial authorities: their functions are complementary 
and in fact inseparable. 

S. The main processes through which this joint control of expenditll 1'6 
is effected are :-

(a) the preparation of the Budget estimates; 
(b) the watch over expenditure against Budget grants; 
(c) the re.appropriation of savings ; 
(d) the disposal of the day.to-day business of administration. 

The Budgt't estimatesl consist ot two parts. the e3timate of " Standing. 
'Charges .. and the estimate for "New Dam!l.nds". The standing charges 
represent the amounts required to meet the ordinary maintenance chargea of 
.the forces, e.g., pay of personnel, purchase of supplies and equipm'3nt, cost 
of movoment of personnel and store3, pansion charges, etc. The new tiem'londs 
represent the sums required to remedy defeots whioh have come to light and to 
canoy out those improvements in organisation, equipment and training whioh 
II.l'6 necessary if the. forces in India are not to fall below modern standards 
The standing oharges are, of course, the first charge on the Iillotment for 
the year. The amount available for new demands is the balance left out of 
the year's Iillotment aftEU' full provision has been m&de for the standing 
oharges. The Budget allotment for the military services is fixe-I bV the 
-Government of India and the Finanoial Seoretary and the Finance M3mber 



have an eftective voice in determining the allotment. The allotment, one. 
determined, limits to that figure the expenditure which may be Incurred. during 
t.he ensuing year. . 

The amount required for the standing chargee is built up from a Dla88 of 
detailed estimates under different h~ which are compiled by the Branch.,. 
of Army Headquarters in co-operation with their Deputy Financial AdviBel'l 
and consolidated and revised by the Financial AdviBer in consultation with 
the Principal Staff Officers. Similarly the items of new demands are sub. 
mitted by Branches to the Army Member, who on the advice of hi. Principal. 
Staff Officers and his Financial AdviBer givee them order of priority and accepta 
so many of them as can be financed from the funds available. 

9. The main material for watching expenditure agairu!t the Budget granta 
is provided by the Military Accounts Department. The actual expenditure 
is recorded by the Controlle1'8 all over India and as each month', accounts 
are completed the figures are reported to the Military Accountant General at 
Army Headquarters in whose office they are consolidated. These figures ant 
reported both to the administrative Branch81 to enable them to watch the 
progress of expenditure against the grants and to the Budget section of the 
Military Finance Branch where a complete record is maintained of the 
expenditure under each head month by month. At intervale throughout 
the year stock is taken of the general progress of expenditure and revieWll of 
expenditure are placed before the Principal Staft Officers. 

10. Even before the introduction of the system of a atabiliaed budget for the 
military services a freer hand in the matter of re.appropriations had for some 
years been allowed to those responsible for the administration of military 
finance than is permissible under the ordinary financial ru1ea and thillatitude 
has been formally recognised in the system of the stabilized budget. U it 
appears that there is likely to be a saving at the end of the year on the estimate. 
as a whole. the position is considered and proposals are put forward to Govern· 
Itlent for utilising the estimated balance in making good 'pecific deficiencies. 
When sanction is obtained to apply savings to measures not included' 
in the original estimates, formal re.appropriations are carried out immedi
ately. Formal re.appropriations are not made at this stage to regularise
variations in expenditure on the standing charges. Towards the end of the 

, year, a formal statement, known as the" Modified Appropriation," is prepared. 
This contains the latest estimates of the amounta which will be expended 
under 'each sub-head and it is in this form that the variations from the original 
appropriation are formally sanctioned by Government. 

We have been informed that the relaxation of the ordinary rules 
regarding re-appropriation of savings, .while it gives greater elasticity to the 
Jnilitary administration, imposes additional reeponsibilities on the controlling
authorities, both administrative and financial. We have had no evidence to 
show that the latitude in the matter of re-appropriation baa led to any 
relaxation of control. , 

11. In the disposal of the day-to-day busineea of administration the fuq.c
tiona of the Military Finance Branch are those of the Finance Department 
in general. All proposals involving expenditure from the military estimates 
have to be referred to the Military Finance Branch before orden are issued 
and in the case of Ie New II expenditure the Finance Branch is required 
to estimate the coat of the new service or to c~k any estimate that may
already haveheen made by the administrative Branch. We made enquiri.
regarding the status of the officers dealing with the various types of caaea: 
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and are aatiafied that noqueetions of major importance are sanctioneci 
without the approval of the Financial Adviser or in special cases the Finan~ 
Member and that the system of review of sanctions is sufficient. 

12. A certain portion of the funds at the disposal of the army is 
budgetted for expenditure in the United Kingdom. We understand that this 
expenditure is controlled in detail partly by the High Commissioner for India, 
who is an agent of the Government of India, and partly by the India 
Office. These departments furnish at stated intervals returns of actual 
and anticipated expenditure and these are taken into account in the periodical 
reviews of the general financial position to which reference has already been. 
made. We are not in a position to comment on the manner in which this 
control is exercised in the United Kingdom, but we have been informed that 
the Army Mem ber is given regular and adequate information in order to 
enable him to review the position from time to time'and make such adjust. 
ments in his commitments as are necessary. 

13. After the close of the year the Financial Adviser prepares a document, 
known as the Appropriation Account, in which he reviews the salient features 
of the financial administration and sets out under each sub.head or minor 
head the original Budget appropriation, the modified appropriation and the 
actual compiled expenditure as shown in the accounts, with explanations of 
variations between the actual and the estimated expenditure. On this 
the Director of Army Audit prepares his Audit Report, in which he criticises 
variations between appropriation and expenditure and draws attention to 
other features of importance including any instances of laxity in financial 
administration which may have come to notice in the course of his test audit 
or in the primary audit conducted by the Military Accounts Department. 
On the basis of the Appropriation Account and the report of the Director 
of Army Audit the Auditor General writes a formal letter to the Government 
of India in the Finance Department in which he dra.ws attention to what are, 
in his opinion, the most important features brought to light and to points 
which require consideration or investigation. These three documents-the 
Appropriation Account, the Army Audit Report and the Auditor, General's 
letter-are then placed before the Military Accounta Committee, a body 
presided over by the Finance Member (or by the Finance Secretary on his 
behalf) and including the Finance Secretary and a, senior officer on the staff 
of the Auditor General. This committee, whose meetings are attended by 
the Auditor General himself and the Director of Army Audit, go~ through the 
documents and subjects the Financial Adviser and the Military Accountant 
General to a critical examination on any defects which have been brought to 

'notice. The Secretary, Army Department, is also present to answer on any 
points in which the administrative aspect is more important than 
the finanoial. Finally, the report of this committee with the documents 
whioh it has considered is placed before, and considered by, the Public 
Accounts Committee of the Legislative Assembly. 

14. At this point we may perhaps conveniently deal with the question 
left over in our interim report whether the Military Accounts Department 
should be placed under the Auditor General and thus enable the staff, which is 
employed under the Auditor General, to be dispensed with. As shown in the
preceding paragraphs the Finanoial Adviser is responsible for the accounting 
"emoes of the Army, for satisfying himself by audit check that the expenditure
has been properly incurred, for giving finanoial advice to the military authori. 
ties and for finanoial control. These funotions to some extent are com pIe 
inentary to each other. The faot that his officers maintain the account. 'I and 
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'are responsible to him, should in theory enable him to qtisry himself &II to 
tbe:r correctness with .. lesl complete audit thaD would otherwiBe be DeOe88ary;' 
and the knowledge which he obtains through his Military Account. Ikpart. 
ment, both from the record of the course of expe,nditure and from audit check· 
of it, are very valuable aids to him in his duties of financial advice and control. 
To divorce financial advice and control from audit and account. and to pl8Ale 
the latter under the Auditor General would in our view seriously weaken the 
position of the Financial Adviser. On the other hand, we were informed that 
it would be constitutionally impossible to make the Auditor General respon
sible for financial advice given to the army: even were this not 80, to add this 
to his other duties would lay on him an impossible task and in our view would 
be in principle wrong : that the same officer should share the responsibility 
with the mil.tary authorities for army expenditure and for bringing it to 
account and should be the final statutory authority al to the propriety of the 
expenditure is open to ~onstitutional objection. The present arrangement. 
are, we understand, regarded by the Auditor General as satisfactory. 

We have suggested later in this section that possibly the amount of 
audit check carried out by the Military Accounts Department might in certain 
types of cases be reduced, having regard to the fact that the primary account. 
are prepared by staff belonging to the department directly relponsible to the 
Military Accountant General and through him to the 'Financial Adviser. 

15. The system of financial control, as outlined above, seems to u. 
generally satisfactory. It depends on the close co-operation between the 
military authorities and the Financial Adviser and we have been auwed that 
that co-operation is real. In one te8pectwe consider thatthe IYstem require. 
strengthening. The normal period of the tenure of office of the i'ina.ocial 
Adviser and of his deputies is three years. But Anny i'inance is & com pies 
subject; the Financia.l Adviser may, and generally is, appointed without as-' 
perlence of the Army or its finance and it must take considerable time before 
h!l is in a. position to exercise his functions effectively. It is therefore unfor
tunate that his tenure of office should normally close at a time when his 
services are most effective. The present holder, whole consistent and valuable 
help throughout our enquiry we gratefully acknowledge, had the advantage 
of officiating in. his post before he was appointed to it, and during a period of 
special duty before appointment was able to make a close Itudy of the army 
organization and ,visit many of its establishments. But tllis we believe was 
exceptional. We accordingly recommend that the nonnaJ tenure of the 
.Financial Adviser's appointment 8hould be extended from 3 to 0 yean. Under 
present arrangement8 the Deputy Financial Advisers are appointed from the 
Military Accounts Depadment and we make DO recommendation in regaad to 
them. • 

16. We were informed that the system ola stabilised military budget was 
devised by the Government of India. in 1927-28 a8 a means of escape from .. 
dilem na. in which they found themselves. On the one hand. the force8 in India. 
were falling progressively behind in the matter of equipment and it w~ at 
that time estimated that aD expenditure of about 10 crores would be reqUired 
in the next few years if the forces were to be equipped up to modern stand. 
ards. On the other hand, the finances of India were 8uch that GoVernment 
could not contemplate any increase in the level of J,Ililitary expenditure, which 
then stood round aDout 55 croreR.The decision reached was, roughly, to 
stabilise the military budget at 55 crores for 4 years beginning from the finan· 
cial year 1928-29 :and to permit savings in any year to be carried to a SUB

pense account which could be drawn upon in the later years of the, period~ 
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,A programme of re.organization and re.equipment was drawn up and receiv
ed the general approval of t.he Government of India and the Secretary of 
State for India, and it was hoped that this programme would be completed 
within the 4 year8 of the period of stabilisation. At the 8ame time the 
Commander·in.Chief initiated 8. campaign of economy within the Army with 
the object of 8ecuring savings which could be applied towards the carrying 
out of the programme. 

The arrangement lasted in the original form for two years only. Then 
a deterioration in the general finances of India led to the reduction of the 
annual figures from 55 to 54t crores. This was accompanied by an exten
sion of the period of stabilisation by another year, the object being to provide 
he same re80urceS towards completing the programme but spread over this 
onger period. 

In the following year (1930.31) a further deterioration in the general 
financial position led to a further reduction in the Budget figures. In the 
fir8t place, following the arrangements made in the previous year, the period 
of stabilization was extended by yet another year. The budget allotments 
under the previous year's arrangement would have been 54'20, 54'20 and 
52' 50 crore8, totalling 160' 90 crores. This was again spread equally so as to 
give 53 '63 crores in each of the years 1931.32, 1932·33 and 1933·34. Further, 
in view of the abnormal financial situation, H. E. the Army Member agreed to 
give up outright, for 1931·32 only, a sum of 113 lakhs, representing mainly 
savings due both to the fall in prices and to economies effected by the Army. 

'The budget figure was accordingly fixed for 1931·32 at. 52'50 crores. 
Finally, in view of the paramount necessity of balancing the Government of 
India budget for tha t year, this figure wail towards the end of March 
further reduced by a sum of 60 lakhs. Thus the final figure for 1931·32 
stands at 51'90 crores in place of the original 55 crores. In spite of these 
departures from the original arrangement it was found possible to 
provide up to the 31st March 1931 an amount of about 6 crores towards the 
10 crores programme. It is also 'Worthy, of note that the normal cost of main
taining the Forces (without any allowance for New Demands) was 

,estimated, before retrenchmant proposals were put into effect, at between 
51 and 511 crores a year as compared with a corresponding figure in 
1928·29 of 54 crOl'eS. We were assured that a considerable measure 
of success has followed from the arrangement of the stabilised budget in the 
two important directions of providing funds for re.equipment without in
creasing the military budget and of securing an ultimate reduction in standing 
charges by giving the military authorities a direct interest in the promotion 
of economies. 

When the arrangement was made it was expressly stipulated that there 
should be no alteration in principle in the methods of financial control. This 
stipulation was set out in the following words :- • 

II It follows that there can be no alteration in the existing financial 
regulations or the machinery for enforcing them ; and nothing 
in the terms of the scheme affects, or can affect, the powers and 
responsibilities vested in the Secretary, Army Department, 
under the Rules of Business of the Governor General in Council. 
Financial control should not be of 8. character to obstruct the 
carrying out of the programme, but the functions and powers 
of the Finance Department, exercised through the Financial 
Adviser and his assistants, must remain unimpaired. All re
curring expenditure in particular will be subject to scrutiny 
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with special regard to the necessity for avoiding future commit:
ments which would involve an increase in standing cllargee,. 
except 80 far as any Buch increase is inherent in the propoaala 
carried out in pursuance of the accepted programme. Th. 
Financial AdTiser will, in the exerciae of hie dillcretion. bring' 
to the notice of the Finance Member all meuureB which require 
his orders either on a question of principle or in view- of the 
magnitude of the expenditure involved. He will in particular 
submit matters which involve Itt breach of the conditiona and 
stipulations attached to the scheme or which appear to involve 
a material departure from the accepted programme." 

We were also informed that special stress wu laid on the necessity for 
guarding against the acceptance of new commitments and the Financial 
Adviser was required to bring partiCUlarly to notice the initiation of any new 
policy which would mean increuing charges after the period of stabiliaation. 

It was stipulated in addition that the arrangement should be liable to modi· 
fication if the Government of India had, during the COt11'l!e -of the period, to. 
confront any extraordinary contingency affecting Indian revenuee. 

We were assured that the introduction of the stabilisation arrangement 
has made no alteration in regard to the procedure for watching expenditure 
against the budget grants or in regard to the periodical returns furnillhed to 
the Finance Member and the Finance Secretary to keep them in touch with 
the progress of expenditure during the course of the·year. The same app1iee 
to the procedure for reviewing the financial administration after the accounts. 
of the year are closed. 

The stabilised budget system involved no alteration in the existing 
fina:ncial regulations or in the machinflry for enlorcing them. All propoaala 
involving expenditure are subjected to precistaly the same financial testa ... 
before. The new system has resulted in a decreaae of work in the Military 
Finance Branch and has thus facilitated reductiona in establishment, but it; 
is claimed that there has not been a relaxation of control 

We have no reason to believe that the system described above baa involv
ed any relaxation of financial control. 

17. Regarding the efficiency of the methods employed in bringing army 
expenditure to account we have assumed this term of reference to cover the 
machinery both of recording expenditure and of ensuring that the expenditure 
is properly incurred, i. e., both the accounting and the audit machinery. W. 
have no reason to criticise the system in principle. The following detailed 
points have suggested themselves to us. On the accounting side we are dis
posed to consider that the results would be equally useful if they were preeent
ed in less detail; e.g., Head I of the budget shoft the 16 items on which 
money is spent for the fighting services and also shows in the same detail how 
this money is distributed between the various arms of the servicee. Again 
under the transportation head there are 20 items under the lub-heading" rail 
charges" and in addition we understand that figures are completed for 
the Quartermaster General's information showing expenditure on trans
portation under another set of heads. H these full details are required either 
for financial control or for information of the Legislative Assembly, we would 
,not recommend any curtailment of them. But we are not clear that they 
are, and, as simplification and unification should lead to economy of labour 
and staff. we recommend that the heads of account be reviewed with Itt. 
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"iew to the elimination of anything not essential. In this connection (thonga 
it is a question of the estimates rather than the accounts) we think that RO far 
as gE'ner&l information is concerned it might be considered whether the Legis
lative Assembly and gener&l publio might not welcome. in place of some of 
the details to which we refer. general information on the lines given 
in some of the appendices and tables of the British Army Estimates. We 
BUggest an examination of the question from this point of view. We have 
referred elsewhert' to the desirability of including the estimate for Military 
Engineer Services in Head 48-Army. An index to the Army Budget would 
also add to its value. 

On tht1 IiCcountinll aide it has also been repre.sented that the whole of 
the work in obtaining the final figures is done with little or no resort to the use 
of acnounting or adding machines and that. were such machines used. the 
labour in the compilation sections of the Military Accounts Department. 
in which some 90 clerks are employed might be substantially lightened. 
\\'e recommend that experiments be carried out with a view to introducing 
such machines where their employment would lead to economy. 

On the audit side it has been suggested to us that the audit of army ex
penditure is frequently too rigid and severe. and some of us in the course of 
our enquiry have been shown cases where objections have been made against 
overpayments so petty in themselves that the ensuing correspondence must 
have entailed a greater cost to government than the original errors. We 
would do nothing to impair the efficacy of audit. to which we attach 
the highest importance. But we suggest that two questions might be exa
mined by the Military Accountant General. in the possibility that work may be 
saved and economy secured without impairing that efficacy. In the first 
place. we understand that all audit officers have powers to waive objection 
in cases of minor mistakes and it is for consideration whether those officers 
do in fact use their powers to the full in cases where no principles are involved 
and there is no risk of recurring 1098. In the second place. as much of the 
original preparation of accmmts in the army is done by the staff of the 
Military Accounts Department who are responsible to the Military Accountant 
General it is for consideration whether there is necessity for a full audit on all 
accounts so prepared. We hadtaJready made reoommendations for experi
ments on the .. -e lines in our interim report and the subsequent experien<'Et' 
of some of us confirms tbat there is scope for reduction. 
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CHAPTER UI.--OllDlUNCB SEBVICES. 

1. The provision, supply, storage, manufacture and inspection of aU 
-ordnance stores and clothing used by the Army in peace and war 
are the responsibility of the Master Genera.l of Ordnance. Under him the 
duties of provision, supply and storage are carried out by the Director of 
Ordnance Services, those of manufacture by the Director of Ordnance 
Factories and Manufacture and those of inspection by the Director of Artillery. 
Purchases made in India are arranged by the Director of Contracts. 

. 2. The stocks of ordnance stores and clothing are stored in .ix a.rsenaIa, 
SIX ordnance depots and two clothing depots situated at the following 
places:-

Arsenals. Depots. 

Rawalpindi. Lahore. 
Ferozepore. Drigh Road. 
Quetta. Agra. 
Kirkee. Fort William. 
Allahabad. Bombay. 
Rangoon. Cawnpore. 

Clothing Depots. 

QueUe. 
Shahjahanpur • 

'rhe location of the arsenals and depots is not in all cases ideal but we can make 
no recommendations regarding any changes in situation 88, although I&vin~ 
might be effected by having arsenals differently situated, the cost of building 
would be prohibitive. We have discussed with the Master General of 
Ordnance the possibility of closing down any of these establishments and we 
understand that he is considel'ing closing Agra depot. We recommend that 
this should be done. The saving may be approximately RI. Il&ll. 

3. Ojfice,s and Establishment.-Each arsenal and depot is administered 
by a Chief Ordnance Officer who works directly under the Director of Ord
nance Services at Army Headquarters. 

In order to mamtain liaison with the troops ordna.nce offioen are attached 
to Command and District Headqu&rten. The esbbliahment provides far 
a Deputy Director of Ordnance Services in the Southern Command who also 
acts as adviser on ordnance matteTi to the General Officer Commanding

: in-Chief, Eastern Command, and one in the Northern Command and an 
,Assistant Director of Ordnance Services in the Western Command. There 
are also Deputy Assistant Directors of Ordnance Servicell at most District 
Headquarters. 

Regarding these officers at Command and District Headquartelll we have 
,made ceJ"taiv. recommendations in another part of our report. 

The establishment engaged in the arsenals and depots is approximately 
.40 officers, 8 Ordnance Mechanical Engineers. 34 departmental officen, 450 
British other ranks, 470 clerks, 1,200 Indian military establishment, 21 88Biat
ant civilian storekeepers, 186 storemen, 7,240 artificers and labourers 

~The actual storekeeping duties are pedolmed by ~epartmental ~fficerl 
watrant officers and non-commissioned officen belongmg to the India Un
attached List and also by Indian assistant storekeepers. We are informed th~t 
a policy of Indianization has been accepted whereby 25 per cent. of the IndIA 
Unattached List ranks will be replaced ultimately by Indian etorekeepen- So 

:far this has led to the employment of 21 Indians out of a total of BOme 400 men 
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employed on these duties, one Indian being recruited for every three Europeans, 
We understand that the average number of fresh appointments of this character 
is approximately 20 a year. On this basis it would be twenty years before 
100 Indians had been appointed out 9f the 400 referred to above. We deal 
elsewhere with the question of substituting suitably qualified Indians fOJ: 
British other ranks of the India Unattached List at considerably less cost. 
We have recommended that in the interests of economy at least 50 per cent. 
of the store-keepirlg establishment should be Indians. In view of these 
considerations we think that the introduction of Indians to reach the pro-· 
portion laid down should be very materially accelerated. 

4. Stock8.-We underl'tand that the total value of ordnance stores, 
including clothing, held in arsenals and depots is approximately Rs. 12 crores 
of which possibly half represents reserves. It is not possible to obtain 
accurate figures on this point. ·At the time of the Inchcape Report the 
value of the stocks of clothing was given as Rs. 1,73,17,000 and that of 
ordnance stores as R8. 14 crores. In the 14 crores were included surplus 
stores' to the value of Rs. 4 crores, so that, excluding such surpluses, 
the total stocks were Rs. 11·73 CI·ores, which the Inchcape Report 
recommended should be reduced to 9·43 crores. If the figures now 
given to us and those used in the Inchcape Report be comparable, it would 
appear that, so far from reductions having been made in stocks, there 
actually is an increase, and if the fall in prices since 1922 is taken into account 
the increase in quantity would be very great. But we are informed that the 
figures are not in fact comparable: that at the time of the Inchcape Report 
the arsenals were still somewhatdisOl·ganized; and that therefore the stocks held 
were not accurately known and that all categories of stores were not fully priced. 
Moreover, as we have indicated elsewhere, the Priced Vocabulary of Stores 
pl'ices (on which the value of stocks would be based) do not appear to us to be 
in harmony with current market rates. Nor are values necessarily a fair crite
rion of what stocks should be held for military purposes. For example, 
a comparatively small number of particularly expensive guns or tanks might 
throw a figure of the total value of stocks out of its true perspective. But 
it is necessary to point out how large a sum is in fact locked up in stocks of 
stores; interest on the capital involved is lost to the state, and there is a danger, 
when the stocks have been acquired at high prices, of serious loss in capital 
value. For these reasons it is desirable to reduce the value of stocks held as 
far as possible. 

As regards the quantities of stores held which these values represent, we 
understand that they fall into two main headings, peace working stocks, and 
stocks required for war. Af! regards peace, the depots hold, in addition to the 
amounts actually required for maintenance of stores with troops, a minimum 
stock ·or safety margin to cover unforeseen delay in supply or unforef!ccn 
demands from the ~troops. In the case of clothing this store. margin is 3 
months' estimated average peace consumption a~d in t~e case of ordnance 
stores it is 6 months' for all stores purchased outSide India and all lethal stores 
of Indian supply; for all other stores of Indian supply it .is 3 months'. 
Recognizing the difficulties of geo~aphy and transport, we heSitate to recom
mend reductions of stores required for the troops, b~t we feel that! as we have 
recommended in the case of other stores, some reduction of f!tocks IS neceSSOl[Y. 
'We recommend that the more important items on which expenditure iii heavy 
should be scrutinized and, in the case of Indian supplies where there is reason to 
believe that'supply could be. obtained in less than 3 months or where failure 
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.of stock would mean no more than inconvenience, the working margin ahould 
be reduced to 2 months' ; in the case of imported supplies, where the articles 
.are of such a kind that they, or adequate substitutes, could be purchaaed froID 
the trade a.broad without special manufaeture we recommend a reduction froID 
6 to 4 months'. 

In the course of our inspection of some of the al'8tlDals we noticed that in 
the case of BOme items of stook no issues had been made for considerable period •• 
We realise that it would not be fair to generalize from individual items caaually 
noticed and we have been informed that in fact each item of stock is being 
surveyed to see if it is still .. live " , We think that the survey should be pre ... 
-ed forward with a view to the reduction and elimination of stock. where the 
quantity held on charge exceeds current demands. 

It also appeared to us that frequently there is considerable delay in 
disposing of scrap and surplus stores. The reason given in many cue. was 
-that good prices could not be obtained immediately. We doubt, however, 
whether, in the longrun, it is an economy to retain useless stores on charge. 
particularly when they are liable to deterioration or in cases where the space 
-they occupy can be put to better use, In t}li. connection we migJlt add tha' 
in one depot (not an ordnance depot) we noticed some unservioeable motor 

:torries which had been standing in the open 8. year a.-aiting 8. purchaser. 

As regards stocks required for;war, these fall into three main categories, 
(a) the mobilization equipment of units which are raisetl on the out

break of war. 
(b) maintenance reserves • A ' required to be taken into the field by 

ordnance field depots. -
(c) maintenanCe reserves • B' required to make good the dUlerence 

between the war requirements of troops other than those in the 
field during the first months of war and the .upplies likely to be 
available in time from ordinary sources. 

'We understand that the stocks at present held fall short of what ia considered 
-ultimately necessary under these headings, but we were not able to obtain an 
pccurate figure of the amount of this shortage which, we are informed, .. in 
arocess of investigat~on. 

We understand that up to 1927 the method of calculating the maintenance 
reserves to be taken into the field by ordnance field depots was to base it 
on so many months' peace consumption. In 1927 thia method W&l changed. 
the calculation being based on a lesser number of month.' estimated war con. 
sumption by the probable number of troops, We have been &Nured that, in 
-calculating the war consumption, only the probable conditions which the Indian 
army will have to meet in the defence of India have been taken into account 
and that, while figures based on the experience of the Great War in eastern 
theatres hav~ been taken a.s the starting point in the calculations, those figures 

-have been radically adjusted to meet Indian circumstance.. lIoreover provi. 
sion is not at present made for certain formations of the field army not expected 
-to be utilized immediately on the outbreak of war. We appreciate the logio 
.of calculating the reserves with regard to probable war requirement.. That 
-calculation is necessarily a technical matter and it would be outside our pro
'rinGe to attempt to enter into it. But it is the essential basis on which reserve 
·stocks are held and over·calculation might seriously affect the whole stock posi. 
-tion and have considerable. financial consequence. We would there(ore record 
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1hat by taking &8 the basis the great war experience, even in the eastern theatres 
with modifica.tions to suit Indian coDJlitions, the requirements may be seeD in a 

• somewhat false perspective. We have been informed that there are no other 
original data more akin to probable Indian conditions on which the requirement. 
could be reviewed, but, that being so, it seems to us most important that the 
allowa.nce made for those conditions should be full. As regards the formations 
for which the maintenance reserves' A ' are not at pl'esent held, we do not 
t~ink that they should be provided. We understand that for those for which they 
are held, the flat rate of 3 plonths' supply is reduced proportionately in the case 
of those units not expected to take the field in the first months; this should in 
our view be the case. As regards maintenance reserves' B 'we understand 
that it has recently been decided to take into account peace working stocks 
in calculating what will be available or readily obtainable on mobilization for 
Ul'e of troops not in the field. We agree that this should be done. 

As regards mobilization equipment, we understand that this is held 
1!eparately for all units to be raised on mobilization, however late they mobilize. 
We recommend that for units mobilizing, say, after one month such equipmen 
should be merged in general stocks which should not, save in the case of techni. 
cal stores, be increased in peace for the purpose. 

It is impossible to give the financial effect of continuing to review stocks 
on the principles outlined above. We understand from the Master General of 
Ordnance that, broadly, he is working on those principles, and we think their 
uniform application should result in substantial stocks being available for peace 
requirements with a resultant cash saving in the annual provision until they 
have been consumed. . 
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CHAP4ER IV.-ADlY OBDlI'A5C. F4CToams. 

1. In our interim report we Btated that we had paid visits to certain of 
the factories: that we had prepared a note recording general imprel8ioM, 
and that as an immediate measure we recommendt>d 'hat a 25 per cent. cut 
should be made in the numbera of auperior and 8upervising ataff. Bom!.' of 
us have since visited the Ammunition Factory at Kirkee, and we have had 
an opportunity of discuBsing the general position with the Master General 
of Ordnance. The Master Genert! of Ordnance had been furnished last 
September with a copy. of the note and had Btudied it in considering the 
reductions which have in fact been made Bince our interim report. In the 
light of those discussions we 'submit in the following. paragraph. a fuller 
report. 

2. In considering the question of economy in the Ordnance Factories 
the first question to be decided is the most economical b88ia upon which to 
operate them in peace time while providing for rapid expansion in time of 
war. ' 

There appear to be two logical policies :-

A. To maintain practically a war establishment and to hope to cover 
as much of the cost of 'this establishment as possible by com. 
peting, strongly for both Government and publio work. 

ot 
B. To reduce the establishment to the minimum Decessary for the pro

duction of lethal weapons and storetl not manufactured at all 
by the trade, relying for other articles upon the trade and upon 
improvisation for rapid expansioD in war. 

It must be remembered, whichever policy is followed, that the existence 
of the Ordnance Factories providEs a manufacturing reserve but for which 
it would be necessary to carry a much greater volume of stocke of val10m 
descriptions. 

3. The present policy appears to be a compromise between the two. 
The personnel employed in the Ordnance Factorua during peace time 

and the estimated war establishment were given to ua at the time of our interim 
report as follows :-

Gazetted ·Offi. Permanent Permanent 
cers other than Non· Clerical Temporary Labour 

Superintend. Gazetted Establish· Stafl. Force. 
ente. Stafl. mente 

Peace 42 393 .361 1.760 18.000 

War 48 712 361 2.500 40.000 

The figures are we understand being reduced. and by the end of 1933 will ha .. 
reached approximately the following:-

Permanent 
Gazetted Non· Permanent Tempol1ll'Y r..bour 
officers. Gazetted clerical stafl. force. 

stafl. stafl. 

33 368 361 1.410 15.000 
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As the factoriu are only working from 15 to 40 per cent. of full capacity, it is 
evidt:nt that practically a full nucleus staff for war requirements is maintained. 
the main increases for war output being limited to the lower supervisory class, 
additional clerical assistance and the doubling of the labour force. 

On the other hand the work undertaken is limited to the requirements of 
the army in 80 far as those requirements can be met in the Ordnance Factorie. 
and to such work as other departments of Government are willing to place 
with th£m. In addition the factories do petty work for individuals and in 
some cases do a small volume of work for the trade in products which cannot 
otherwise be manufactured in India. In this respect they fulfil a valuable 
pioneering function. 

4. To illustrate the present uneconomic basis on which the fa:!torie3 are 
working, we would mention that the Rifle Factory at Ishapore is capable of 
turning out over 50,000 new Mark III rifles per annum, apart from other 
products, e.g., repair of machine guns, whereas pI'eJent outturn ba<;ed on 
requirements is only 20,000. 

Similarly at the Compore Factory we were given an. estimate that the 
Factory was operating at 40 per cent. of capacity on an 8-hour shift, whereas 
in war time it could work 100 per cent. of capacity on three 8-hour shifts. 

5. To work economically therefore on the present establishment it would 
be nectlll'ary not only to place all army work with the Factories but also to 
go out into the market and obtain bulk orders to help reduce the overhead 
costs. 

But in fact all army work that could be undertak~n at the factories is not 
at present being placed with the factories. At C-awnpore, we are informed 
that a volume of 25 pt?r cent. of the requirements of the army in leather gocxI. 
is at present placed '\lith the trade in order to ensure that in war time the 
trade as well as the factories is capable of expansion. Obviously from a 
purely factory point of view this is uneconomical and if the firilt policy 
referred to were to be adopted and worked to its logical conclusion, this 25 
per cent. of requirements must be placed with the Harness and Saddlery 
Factory at Cawnpore. 

6. But the problem now facing the army is how best in the long run to 
provide for a rapid expansion of requirements in war time in the cheapest 
possible manner in peace time. If in peace time all requirements are with
held from the trade, obviously the trade will be of no assistance in war time. 
The strongest reserve for war which the army could possess is a developed 
trade capable of rapid expansion to fulfil army requirements. Such a policy 
is in line with India's national desire to develop her industries and to make 
the country self-supporting as far as possible in peace and in war. 

The Government of India have repeatedly declared their policy in this 
respect· and it may be mentioned that one of the principal functions of the 
Indian Stores Department has been laid down to be the fostering of Indian 
industries. 

The policy of Government concerning the Ordnance Factories is clearly 
defined in the following extract from a letter from the Secretary to the Govern
ment of India, Department of Industries and Labour, to the Secretary. The 

D 
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.A8IOciated Chambers. of Commerce of India and Ceylon, dated the l~th July 
1923:-

.. These factories have been instituted and maintained with the IOle 
object of enabling munitions of war to be produced in India, 
and in order to make them fully effective it is necell8&ry that 
their output should be capable, not only of supplying. the peace 
time requirements of the Army in India, but alao of rapid expan. 
sion to meet an emergency consequent upon the occurrence of 
a state of war. The plant installed in theee factories and the 
strength of the staff employed in them are regulated IOlely by 
this criterion. Starting from this basil it is incumbent upon 
Government in the interests of economy to ensure, &I far &I 

possible, that the plant and the nucleus staff are kept fully em· 
ployed. It follows lUI a corollary that in time of peace, if the 
requirements of the Army do not suffice to keep the plant and 
staff fully employed, the Ordnance Factories should be allowed 
to execute orders for other consumers. 

The poli~y of the Government of India hlUl, therefore, mainly to be 
. determined by the proposition explained in the preceding para

graph. At the same time they have alwaYI recognised the prin. 
ciple that the transactions of Government factories and work. 
shops must be conducted in.such a way &I to interfere &I little 
lUI pcssible with private enterprise. With this object in view 
the orders governing the transactions of the Ordnance Factories 
prescribe that the surplus output of the factories must be utilized 
as far lUI possible in supplying other Department. of Government 
and that lupply to private consumers should be a lut resort . 

. Further the production by Ordnance Factories of articles required 
either .by Government Departments or by private oolUlumen is 
confined 80 far as potJsible to articles which are not manufac. 
turoo. by private enterprise in India .. Finally, in order to guard 
against unfair competition, the maintenance of proper costing 
accounts 8Jld the fixation of fair prices for stores produced are 
also prescribed." . 

7. An examination of the output of the factories shows:-
Ca) That a very large number of articles required by numerous Govern. 

ment Departments, which cannot l>e manufactured by the trade 
in India, are at present being ordered frem abroad when in all 
probability they could be manufactured in the Ordnance Fac. 
tories economically. 

(b) That a large number of articles required by the army are being 
m8Jlufactured in the Ordnance Factories when they might be 
placed with the trade in accord8Jlce with the policy of Govern· 
ment. 'Ihe dficers of the factories not unnaturally endeavour 

. to lJeCure au pe88ible orders fer the factories in order to &l8ist 
their eooncmic working. 

We consider that the present afi'crda a geed time for reviewing the whole 
policy in this respect. 

8. As regardl the manufacture in the factories of articles for which ordera 
might be placed with the trade, we were aasured more tb8Jl once that the trade 
were not capable of turning out Rch and such an article to the lltandard 
required by the army. The army requires .. nothing but the best ". 
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We are not lIUl'e that in many cases of articles other than those of a lethal 
-or precision nature, the standard of equipment is not unnecessarily high, 
and the adoption of trade specification in certain cases would, in our opinion, 
I!ave money: for example we believe all Army buckles are specially drop
stamped at Cawnpore. But even accepting the r,tandard, and while acknow
ledging the excellent pioneering work which the factories have done in training 
Indian labour to produce articles of a high standard of quality, it is quite clear 
to us that what the Ordnance Factories can achieve can in most cases be done 
equally well by the trade even if the standard of quality is insisted upon. The 
trained labour exists and we have been informed that firms anxious to take 
over Government work would be only too pleased to take over the trained 
labour. 

9. As regards orders from other Government departments for articles which 
cannot. be manufactured by the trade in India, the factories are at present 
in a very difficult position i~ competing for this work. Their capital value 
is approximately 31 crores, but, as we mentioned above, they are not working 
in any case at anything approaching their full capacity, nor can they ever hope 
to do so in peace time. The effect of not working to full capacity combined 
with the recent fall in prices is that the factories cannot hope to (>I)ver the cost 
of overhead charges in peace conditions. As regards unused plant it should 
be possible to distinguish between that which is necessary for peace time pro
duction and that which is in effect 0. reserve for expansion and to bring in to 
the calculation of the cost of manufactured articles only the former. As 
regards fall in prices, firms in the trade dealing in armament have in fact been 
compelled to write down their capital in almost every case in order to bring 
their fixed assets into line with their production value. By estimating in 
each factory the value of plant which is capable of eC"onomical peace time 
production and by taking only this for purposes of calculating the 
overhead charges to be charged for outside orders from other Government 
Departments, etc., each factory would be able to work 011 a strictly com
mercial basiB, i.e., in estimating the cost of an article it would be possible 
to assure conditions approx~ately equal to that of the trade. We 
understand that the difficulty of the factories quoting reasonable prices 
for work undertaken for other Government departments, etc., has in fact 
been recognised and that an endeavour has been made to meet it by a formula 
which regulates such prices and assesses overhead charges specially for the 
purpose. But it has been represented to us that the formula is too rigid and 
that even under it the factories are unduly handicapped. 

10. While we have indicated above that in our opinion the factories are 
in many cases manufacturing a number of articles which might be made by 
the trade, we feel equally that there is a large number of articles in use by 
other departments of the Government, which cannot be made by the trade 
in India and in consequence have to be imported, e.g., axles and wheels for 
rolling stock. Iflthe factoriu were placed upon an economical basis and they 
were enabled to • reduce the cost of overhead charges on the lines indicated 
above. they should be able to compete on level terms with the trade overaeas. 

11. We therefore venture to suggest that a Government inquiry be under
taken to ascertain whether it is not pcssible to adopt a policy whereby 

(a) factories hand over for manufacture by the trade all articles which 
can now be manufactured by the trade or which can be' manu. 
factured by the trade with proper encouragement on the techni. 
cal side. 

D 2 
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(b) all departments of Gonrnment are instructed to pJa.ce .. much 
work &8 pollllible with the Ordnance Factories provided the work 
cannot be done by the trade in India, 

(c) the factories are put upon an accountancy basis, which will enable 
them to compete on terms of equality, 

(d) no staff reserve for war is maintained. 
• 

We anticipate that such a policy would probably result in two economiea--

(I) it should be possible greatly to reduce the overhead chargea for
supervision,' 

(2) it should be poBBible to increase the volume of work in those depa.r t 
ments, which are retained, by increasing the outtum of work 
for Government departments other than the army. It may 
even be possible that some of the staff reduced by the first 
process may find economical employment under the lI6Oond. It hae 
been suggested that other Government departmenta would hesitate 
to entrust more work to the factories in lieu of obtaining import. 
from abroad for fear that on mobili1.&tion they might be imme
diately deprived of their sources of supply. But we undeflltand 
that in fact there would be little likelihood that the factone. 
would be unable to continue to supply until other satisfactory 
arrangements could be made. 

12. In making a proposal for reduction in staff we are aware that we ahaU 
be met by the objection that to reduce staff in peace will mean inability to ex
pand the production of important artic1ee rapidly in war. But we think that 
the schedule of staff given in paragraph 3 above indicates that the war inJJuranoe 
has in reality been high and we think that expansion should be potIIIible from 
a considerably smaller nucleus. In the present financial conditiollll lOme 
risks must be l"UB and we think it preferable to rely, &8 formerly, upon improvi
sation and upon the power to import in the earlier stages of war rather than 
to continue to pay such a heavy insurance at all times. Moreover the insurance 
sacrificed will be coup.terbalanced by the insurance obtained by 'a developing 
trade, which in more advanced countries is the greatest insurance for the rapid 
n crease of supplies in war times. 

13. The above policy should be applied to all factories other than those 
dealing with purely army requirements, such as thE.' Rifle Factory at Ishapore, 
the Cordite Factory at Aruvankadu and the Ammunition Factory at Kirkee. 

14. We would here like to record that the Rifle Factory which was working 
to greater capacity than the other shops gave us on the whole a most satis
factory impreBBion of efficiency. We were also favourably impressed with the 
IUgh degree of precision a~d finish with which many operatiollll were carried 
out in the Rifle Factory, the Gun and Shell Factory, the Harness and Saddlery 
Factory. the Ammunition Fl'ctory and elsewhere. The standard of work is 
creditable both to the supervising staff and to the labour concerned, and 

. we consider that apart altogether from their value &8 Ordnance Factories 
in peace and in war, these factories are performing a definite service to the 
country in proving the capacity of Indian workmen to handle work of 
this description. 

15. Apart however from the above general recommendation we olIer 
the following observations on various points connected with the factories, 
as they operate under the present policy. 
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16. Admini~tratian and Management of Factorie8.-So far as We could 
ascertain the Superintendents are not necessarily specialists in the work of 
the factories which they superintend, but are moved from one factory to another 
without a prolonged period in charge of any factory. It is open to question 
whether this system is as satisfactory as that which we understand is usual 
in commercial life wher" the superintendence of factories of this kind would 
remain for longer periods in the hands of officers with specialized knowledge. 
In making this observation we would make it clear that it is not intended in 
any way to reflect on the officers at present holding the appointments, but is 
rather a suggestion that in principle it may be desirable in future to folloW" 
commercial practice in this respect. 

We suggest alilO that one Superintendent should superintend both the 
!Shapore Factories as was done formerly. It is a question whether one Super
intendent might possibly superintend the Cossipore Factory as well, leaving 
the works administration to works managers, but on the whole we do not 
recommend this. ' 

We are assured that all factory officers are imbued with a high sense of 
the necessity for economy and we have no reason to question this statement. 
But in our opinion they are handicapped in comparison with managers of 
commercial works by not having the same competition or the criticism of true 
profits to test the results of their working. 

At present the Priced Vocabulary of Stores (P. V. S.), on which prices 
of all issues to the army are based, forms the standard by which the 
commercial working of the factories is regulated. We are informed that 
in, arriving at the fixed. pl'ices or P. V. S. rates of Ordnance Factory products 
the ideal aimed at is to fix the price or rate at whichever of the following, 
rates is the lowest :-

(a) The English P. V. S. rate plu8 freight and customs plU8 10 per 
cent. 

(b) The English rate from private firms plu8 freight and customs. 
(e) The average of the manufacturing cost in India (normally the Indian 

Ordnance Factories) during the past 3 years. 

For all issues to the army credit is given to the Factories at P. V. S. 
rates, and if the factory costs are less than the credits so arrived at a " profit " 
is shown. But the P. V. S. rates are not only apt to be out of date but are 
largely based upon the costs of the factories themselves when working upon 
an uneconomic basis. In a period of falling prices when factories can make 
their purchases at constantly falling prices and are credited for their products 
at P. V. S. rates based upon higher levels, they ought to show very substantial 
profits. But the fact that profits are shown in the annual accounts does not 
mean that the factory is operating economically; on the contrary it may 
merely indicate that the P. V. S. rates are too high. 

Nor, to judge from such evidence as we had, can the superintendents find 
the cost statements in general of great value in determining whether articles 
are being economically produced. The outturn in any given year of any given 
article may vary 80 greatly and the cost may in consequence be so affected 
.that a general comparison is of little value. An analysis of material costs, 
labour costs and non-productive and power and machinery costs may be of value 
but even here a detailed knowledge of the conditions in the works is necessary 
before a true comparison can be made. In times of falling prices and falling 
labour rates something would be very wrong if costs did not fall steadily 
upon a given production. 



. If the factory offiCfr8 ca.n be supplied with COB' figuree which are of Imme
diate value to them, if they have 8. chance of oompeting by open tender for 
all Government work which is at present impo~ and if 8. method can b& 
devised of informing the management of the pricea at which the trade can 
produce and sell the various articles manufactured in the factory, that elemen~ 
of competition would be introduced which in oommerciallife ia the greatea, 
help to economy a.nd reduction of costs. 

17. Factory Superviaion and Mi8eellaneou, Ernployeu.-In general we 
found that the supervisory staff had not decreased in proportion to the decreaae 
in the volume or value of orders. . 

f':ince our interim report the :Maa~r General of Ordnance baa revic,,·OO 
all the factory establishments and has decided on reductions which will reault. 
in the figures shown in paragraph 3. These It:!duotions have been, EO far .. 
officers are concerned, in what is known .a the Works Impeotion Branch. 
W f' . feel that further reduction may be poesiblp. in other df'p&I"truenta, and 
that a review should be carried out periodically at all the factoriel to 
ensure that-

(a) in the superior supervisory grades one man could not be uaed more 
often to supervise two jobs ; 

(b) the supervisory staff is not in any case excessive for the work now 
going through or likely to go through in the future (apart from 
war expansion). 

We understand that annually a certain number of officers .. lent on 
deputation to England. We recommend that tllia practice Ihould be 
suspended. 

We also recommend as a measure of economy that trained Indians 
should be substituted, on a definite programme, for supervisory staff obtained 
from abroad. We have been informed that an apprentice training scheme 
has been in force in the factories for a long time and that as a result trained 
Indians are employed in the junior supervisory gradea. But we gathered 
from the Master General of Ordnance that more rapid progreM was hindered 
by the lack of comparatively small funds to enlarge and extend the faciliti81 
for training. As an economy committee we nece88arily are somewhat slow 
to accept claims that immediate expenditure should ~ undertaken in the 
~ope of future economies: but in the present case we attach such importance 
on economic grounds to the training of Indians to a standard that will enable 
them to undertake supervision at these factories that we consider that any 
suggeetion which will enable this to be done more rapidly should be Iympathe-
tically, if critically, examined. . 

. 18. Prindplu 01 fixing pay.-We were informed at one factory 
that the policy in view W81 to pay Indiana &elected for supervisory work the 
same rates 81 Europeans, withou~ overaeaa allowances. This raises a general 
question of policy of wider application than to the factoriee only, and pouibly 
of considerable ultimate financial importance. While the ratea of pay should 
be adequate to attract really good men, we think they lhould be bed 00 their
merits, having regard to what is paid to IDdiana with aimilar qualifklationa ia 
outside employ, and tW the question should be canful]y eumiD'" before, 
the prinoiple of payment on any other buia is fiDa.lly accepted either iD t_ 
Ordnance Factories or ill other departmenta. 
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19. Pay.-We understand that the 10 per cent. cut haa been applied' 
to all the It&t! at the factories except daily paid labour, in whose case ,. Ii 'pel' 
cent. cut haa been applied. We therefore make no recommendation on this 
point. 

20. Concessicm8.-Recently leave with pay up to a maximum of 20 days 
per annum, varying with the years of service, waa sanctioned by Govern
ment for workmen. We understand that workmen in civil employment do 
not usually receive this concession: there are already over 90 non·working 
days in the factory: and the working hours are reasonable. We should there
fore have been disposed to recommend the withdrawal of this concession had 
it not been represented strongly that its effect on efficiency and contentment 
at the factories was expected to be considerable, and had the workmen not had 
a reduction in pay. We therefore recommend that a report be called for each 
factory at the end of two years showing the cost of the concession and the 
advantages gained in efficiency and contentment, in order that if the cost of 
the concession is excessive or disproportionate to results it may be with
drawn. 

21. Factory Stocks and Stares.-A very large amount of money amounting' 
on the 1st April last to Rs. 3211akhs is locked up in factory store3. We suspect 
that owing to the fall in world prices these figure3 must show a substan
tial but now unavoidable loss. In many cases the figures given t::> us shoW' 
that the authorised quantities are very much exceeded, while in others there 
is a deficiency. Unless there is greater uniformity there must be considerable 
confusion in war time and we recommend that the m9.nufa::ture of articles, 
semi. manufactures or components, of which there is an excess, be stopped. To 
counterbalance this an increase of other articles may be desirable> and we 
cannot say whether a saving, or only increased efficiency, will be possible. 

It is admitted that factories must be ready for prompt expansion in war 
time or their rai80n d'et.,e vanishes. But we think that it is desirable to con
sider whether in many cases the command of the sea (which we must as3ume) 
would not allow early replenishment of many readily purchasable supplies. 

We notice for instance that on May 1st, 1931, the Metal and Steel Factory 
was carrying Rs. 81 lakhs worth of copper ingots, and Rs. 3 lakhs of zinc. 
Possibly this was due to a cheap purchase by the Director of Contracts. If, 
however, it is normal for large quantities to be purchased and delivered in 
one consignment, we think that economy through the saving of intere3t could 
be effected by spreading deliveries more widely over the year. In many articles 
a saving by avoiding deterioration would also be effected by carrying lower 
stocks. 

In the particular case of copper, we trust that the experiment of using 
Indian produces! copper will be proceeded with, aa not only will it encourage 
indigenous industry but it will also save the holding of such large stocks. 

In general we understand that civil factories usually manage to operate 
on a considerably lower basis of stocks and we suggest that the question 
should be considered of lowering the basis of eaaily purchasable articles. In 
this matter as in all others under our enquiry the financial risk has to be weigh
ed against the war risk. 

We have heard of occasions when even in peace time ma.nufa:lture baa 
had to cease owing to shortage of a particular material. We consider that; 
with the very heavy stat! now working at reduced pressure this should never 
occur, if the system of watching stock lists and consumption rates was operating 
really effiCiently. So far as Army Headquarters are concerned, we appreciate 
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that the 28,000 articles dealt in make supervision difficult. This is one of 
the disadvantages of centralisation and we recommend that a further enquiry 
be held to ascertain if the placing of greater respoDilibility upon the factory 
management would not lead to greater economy and efficiency in the Wle and 
stocking of stores. 

. The following figures in lakbs of rupeea show the total value of stocks on 
hand for the laat four years plu8 the value of unfinished and semi.finished. but 
unused,products:--

store. 
Value I Preceding received ".IUII 

of year'. from of 
Stocks. /purchaaea. other Bemi' •• 

Dept.. 
: 

1st April 1928 283·66 166·96 34'48 i 95'48 
I 

1st April 1929 281'07 128·64 27'04 • 80·11 

1st April 1930 306'62 124·30 ' 42·14 '15·61 
I 

1st April 1931 . I 320·81 96·31 24·64 I 

We understand that included in the 320·81 lakhs are components to the 
value of 36·83 lakbs tr&Dllferred to the factories from the 8J'IIenala, and not 
covered by the figure of 283·65 lakba for lst April 1928. Even allowing 
for this, there is an increase of stocks shown, and in all probability the increase 
is greater than the figurea suggest beciuae the faU in prices during the period 
would mean that the same value of stores would represent a larger quantity 
in 1931 than in 1928. The fall in the index prices of wholeaale commodities 
in the period in question was from 141 to 100, and this would mean that 283· 65 
lakba in value in April 1928 would be represented by some 200 lakhe in April 
1931. But this ratio is probably not applicable to the factory figures becaWle 
they are built up from P. V. S. rates, which would not correspond to current 
outside market prices. The position however &8 revealed by the figures is 
not satisfactory; not only is there a 1088 of capital and interest involved in 
the holding of heavy stocks during a period of falling prices but there are charges 
for storage and handling and depreciation. We und~ that included 
in the figure for April 1931 are exce&8 factory stocks to the value of Ita. 24·06 
1akbs and surplus stock to the value of 2· 37lakhs. The former will be absorbed 
88 soon &8 possible and the latter will be disposed of. 

We strongly recominend that drastic and continuous efforts be made to 
reduce stocks to more economic dimensions. 

22~ Coal Btocb.--We note that at the Metal and Steel Factory the stocb 
of coal on the 1st June 1931 were 13,000 tons, having been reduced CODIIider
ably laat year. This represent. 6 months' working and is b88ed upon having 
enough coal in stock plu. orders for further supplies for all work in sight and a 
surplus of 6,000 tons. 

" . As we are informed that the usual practice in civil factories is to carry 
about one month's supplies, and that the railway. normally do not carry any
tbiDg apprOaching 6 months' supplies even' when Jar removed from BOIU'Cef 



Of supply, and in view of the comparative proximity of the works to the coal. 
fields and the liability of coal to deteriorate under storage, we strongly recom· 
mend a reduction of stocks carried to, say, 2 months' supply. A saving of both 
interest and wastage will accrue and we do not think we are recommending 
any undue risk. 

We recommend that similar principles be applied to other factories, 
allowing for the factor of distance and after consideration of the policy followed 
by the railways who equally are dependent on coal. 

23. Power Costs.-Coal is at present purchased through the Director 
of Contracts who in turn passes the order to the Chief Mining Engineer to the 
Railway Board-a round about procedure but the purchasing is done by an 
expert. Coal is however under this system treated more or less 88 an " issue" : 
the superintendents and engineers have no encouragement to experiment with 
Tarious qualities and conditions of fuel with a view to economy. We have 
no expert on the Committee but from figures supplied to us it would appear 
that greater evaporative efficency might be obtained by a close study of the 
problem. It is possible too that a re·arrangement of the boilers to burn slack 
ClOal, ,which commands a low market price, in place of steam coal or rubble might 
result in savings: expert advice followed by close supervision in this matter 
would be necessary, but we think there is scope for at any rate some economy. 

The evaporative efficiency of one set of boilers compared with specimen 
figures taken from civil factories was as follows:-

Ordnance Factory 

Ordnance Factory 

Civil Factory 

Civil Factory 

Civil Faotory 

Civil Factory 

Lbs. 01 Steam evaporated per lb. of Coal. 

Water Lucas 
Tube hire Coal Used. 

Boilers. Boilers. 

6'5 ! Selected Rubble. 

'·32 ! Selected Steam Coal. 

7·0 Mixed Jherria. 

7'0 Raniganj Slack, Grade I. 

6·3' Disherghar Slack Coal. 

6'00 Mixed. Disherghar and Rani-
gallJ· 

While not able to comment technically on these figures, we feel on the 
evidence tendered that a substantial ,saving may be possible. 

The steam consumption due to the use of old high speed engines at more 
than one factory appears to be excessive. At the Metal and Steel FacttJry a 
modern turbine now under order should effect economy, the consumption of 
..,team on the existing new set being 14 Ibs. of llteam per unit against 38 Ibs. 
on the old sets. The new set under order should show even greater efficiency 
under the same conditioru;. 

We recommend that a report on the power costs at the Calcutta factories 
should be called for from an expert, who should have extensive special know. 
ledge of power installations: such a man should be readily available in Calcutta. 
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If aavingB lIl'em poaaibJe the~. the enquiry might be ateDded to tile 0"''' 
factorif.s. 

At Shahjahanpur we undErstand that electrio JlCIwer e&Jl be had cheaper 
from the public supply than by generation in the factory. 

24. Cnsti7lg Syllfem.-We have already recommended in the portion or 
our interim report that dealt with the Military Accounta Department that the 
possibility of economy by BOme simplification of factory l«lOunta should be 
examined by some expert with practical experience of factory accounte and 
management. We repeat that recommendation here, viewing the matter 
rather from the point of view of enhancing the value of the cost l«lOunte 
than of the pcssibility of ,ecooomy in the accounting machine. 

'Ihe costing of each item manufactured in the f&ctoriee would appear to 
be done for three reasons :-

(i) To enable .A.rmy Headquarters to re-price the P. V. s. 
(ii) To enable Army Headquarters to Bee that manufacture ia p~ 

ceeding economically. 
(iii) To enable the Works Management to check their coate at all .~g. 

so that they ca,n instantly cht'ck any extravagance. 

A brief examination of some of the costs given U8 leads UI to doubt 
wheth6r any of these three functions is satisfactorily fulfilled at present. 

The sample costings shown in the appendix are taken from items given u. 
by the Superintendents as supplied by the Accounts Branch. They show large 
variations in material costs and in labour costs, and large fluctuations in 
overhead charges, and would appear to be difficult to use for the purpoeea 
mentioned above. 

25. CapitaZ Expe:nditure.-We recommend that all capital expenditure 
be reduced to the minimum for the time being. At the Ishapore Rifle Fac-_ 
tory a replacement of machinery costing Rs. 7 lakhs had been sanctioned at 
the time of our visit. We recommend that the necetl8ity of replacement of 
each individual machine be further considered, and that where machines can 
continue to run with reasonable efficiency their life be prolonged until the present' 
financial crisis is sur mounted. 

We recommend that the question of laying out extra plant for the manu-, 
facture of complete machine gunS, which is now under consideration, be re
viewed with more than 1l8ua1 caution to make quite certain that the saving, 
of RH. 65,000 per annum expected will be likely to be accomplished in fact. 

We recommend that, in view of the. advance of the housing and amenity 
programme in factories in rece;nt yean, all new works of thiB nature be 108-_ 
panded for the present. In particular we recoDl.lllend the luspension of the 
programme to provide dustlesiJ roa.da at ~pore at &. cost of &. 40,000. 



APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IV. 
--

Articles. Year. Number. Material. Labour. Shop & General 
chargee. 

Total cost. Coat each. 

'-
"" .. I 

R8. a. p. Re. a. p. Re. a. p. Re. a. p. Rs.a. po 
C088IPOBE GUllI' AND SBBLL 

F&Cl'OBY. . 
Ord. Q. p. 3'7 in. How •• 11 65.212 13 10 9,99! 6 9 74,692 10 11 1,49,899 15 6 13,627 , , 

1928-29 10 59,861 5 7 6,928 4 2 26,434 13 11 93,22! 7 8 9,322 7 I 

1929·30 11 63,388 2 1 10,171 15 10 52,099 12, 3 1,25,659 H2 11,423 10 0 

Fuze T" P No. 80 Mk. 1927·28 9,000 ~9,872 7 5 6,745 4 4 21,599 10 3 58,217 6 0 6 7 6 
XI Empty. 

1928-29 50,280 1,58,819 6 8 46,H6 4 2 1,61,793 5 8 3,67.059 0 6 7 , 9 

1929·30 1,250 26,685 14 3 167 7 10 1,006 11 11 27,860 2 0 22 , 7 

-.-...... - I I 

MJI!T&J, 4ND STEEL F&OTo· I I BY, ISIUPOBE. 
flteeJ Bare and Rods per 1927·28 .. 711 

21 
0 7 2 2 3 7 .. 10 611 

c"\ft. 
1928-29 .. I 

8 6 2 I 0 7 1 2U 0 .. 1111 3 
I 

1929·30 .. 
I 

11 2 91 0 8 7 313 8 " 16 9 0 

I 

60 Pro H. E._Body • 1927-28 .. 11 15 
21 

o 11 10 4 12 2 .. 17 7 It 

1928·29 .. 10 2 

:1 
o 10 4 5 14 11 .. 16 1,1 a 

1929·30 .. 15 5 0 8 8 314 9 .. 1912 7 

-



Articles. Year. Number. Material. Labour. Shop & General Total cost. Coat each. 
charges • 

.,. 

"'~" I ,·6· H. E. Body · · .. 8 , 3 0 , 9 115 8 .. 10 8 8 

1927·28 .. 8.0 7 0 8 0 II Ii 4 .. 10 11 11 

1928·29 .. , 8 9 0 8 1 3 311 ," 8 2 9 

" 

Q. F. Case "6· · · 1927·28 .. 3 6 8 0 811 I 7 9 .. 6 , , 
1928·29 .. 115 8 o II 10 , 6 3 .. 'I 0 9 

1929·30 .. 9 0 2 011 6 , 2 15 .. 1314 0 

ISlUPollJl Rl:rL11 F A.O· 
TOllY. 

Rifte No.1 Mark In New 1926·27 17,000 17 6 4 20 7 I 'I 8 9 .. '19 8 3 

. 1927·28 17,7,8 15 I' 4 1811 8 2915 I .. .. 10 6 . 
( 

1928·29 27,030 4916 15 11 'I 8 18 0 1 .. '19 7 2 

Rifle No.1 Mark nI · 1926·27 111.796 I 1 8 'I 13 11 U 1 • .. 28 011 

Reconditioned · · 1927·28 32,262 712 2 • 15 15 13 II 10 .. 30 U a 
., 1928·29 40,980 22 0 • 516 , • 10 t .. 38 JO I 
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CHAPTER V.-b'sPECTIOlf O. STOBES AlfD C!.OTBIlfG. 

1. The Inspectorate of Stores and Clothing is an establishment controlled 
by the Director of Artillery on behalf of the Master General of Ordnance and 
is responsible for the independent inspection of all stores of ordnance supply 
procured or produced in India before they are taken into the service. It is 
also responsible for inspecting stores (other than those known as " general 
stores") in the hands of troops. The inspection of stores purchal!ed is 
undertaken by Inspectors, who are stationed at the various Ordnance 
Factories, with branches at other appropriate centres, such as Calcutta and 
Bombay. The condition of lethal stores in regimental charge is ensured by 
travelling examiners, who report the result of their inspection through the 
Ill9pectorate to the Director of Artillery and to other military authorities 
concerned, i. e., unita, brigades, districta and commands. The- permanent staff 
of the Inspectorate consisted in 1913·14 and 1931-32, we understand, of 
the following numbers :-

OJJicer_ 1913-14. 1931·32. 
Military 15 23 
Civilian 13 

Subord'ftale_ 
Military 50 93 
Civilian 60 73 

Ckrl:_ 
Civilian 36 '1% 

161 %74 

We are informed that the cost of the Inspectorate in 1913·14 was 4·58 
Jills and in 1931-32 is Rs. 15·45 lakhs. In 1913.14, its only responsibility 
lras the independent inspection of the output of Ordnance Factories, and as 
its staff was small it was unable to do more than examine finished stores and 
could not examine components and material of articles used. As compared 
lrith 1913·14, it is stated that-the following, additional responsibilities have 
been placed on the Inspectorate :-

(a) The inspection of clothing and stores for the manufacture of cloth. 
ing sUl'plied to the army, 

(6) The inspection of optical and scientific stores repaiJ:ed by the Mathe
matical Instrument Cffice, Calcutta, 

(c) The inspection of the stores of ordnance sUl'ply purchased from the 
trade in India for army use, 

(d) An increased inspection of, and watch over, explosives in stock in 
arsenals and lrith troops, 

(e) The inspection of respirators and their components, 
(j) ihe insFection of machine guns and their appurtenances producel! 

and reFaired in India or imFolted from England. 

2. In addition to insFection duties, the Inf'Ft'cticn Derartment undertakes 
the in'\"estigation and initial l'H'Faration of designs, and alEo through the 
Chfmical Defence Re~earch Defartrr.ent carries cut original research in con
nection lrith c{'rtain rrcblfm's relating tc dtfuce against {as. It al~o pcvidea 
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technical training for certain personnel at the Ill8pectorate of Small Arma 
.at Ishapore; for eX&J;Jlple, suitable Indian youth. &l'8 trained aa armourerl 
.and refresher courses are held for graduate armourera. In8truction in the 
repair of boots is given by the staff of the Chief Inspector of Stores and 
-clothing at Cawnpore. . 

Inspection of stores is also undertaken for the Royal Indian Marine, Royal 
Air Force, Indian State Forces, Civil Departments, £uch al the Forei@n end 
Political and Home Departments, and the Frontier and Constabulary 
Police. 

3. The inspection carried out may roughly he divided into three 
parts :-

(a) Inspection of output of Ordnance Factories. 
(b) Ill8pection of stores purchase (in India. 
(c) Ill8pection of technical equipment with units. 

4. In regard to the inspection of the output of Ordnance Factorie .. we 
were informed that, except in the Rifle and Clothing Factories, manufacturing 
·establishments maintained a works ill8pection. This, we are informed, reMults in 
a certain amount of duplication of inspection and, al it has been found polllible 
in the above mentioned factories to rely solely on the iIl8pection carried 
out by the independent inspection staff, we recommend that a aimilar conne 
be followed in the case of all stores, other than guns and their appurtenancea and 
.ammunition, manufactured in the factories. 

We understand that this will be done and that the resultant saving will 
be not less than Rs. 10,000 a year. 

5. As regards the inspection of stores purchased in India. which are not 
.of special military desij;:n we raised in the summer with the military authorities 
and the Chief Controller, Indian Stores Department, the possibility of co
open.tion between the two departments in the matter of inspection with a view 
to avoiding the dn&l establishments which are at present maintained in certain 
town.. We are glad to learn that the Mas~General of Ordnance has arraoged, 

. in consultation with the Controller; for experiments on the linea of co-operation 
to be carried out. Thus at Cawnpore for twelve months the Army IDI!pection 
Department will, we understand, inspect on behalf of the IndiaD Stores Depart-

. ment. At Madras; where . hitherto the army have not had an inspection 
<>fficer stationed, but where appointment of army staff was anticipated owing • 

. to the prospect of purchases being made there under the rupee tender rules, 
the Indian Stores Department will undertake inspection on behalf of the 
army. H these experiments are successful, the arrangements will be extended 
elsewhere. We are not in a position to anticipate what earings will accrue to 
army funds and to the Indian Store. Department, but there .hould be sub. 
stantial economies in working. We cordially welcome this experiment as an 
endeavour to get rid of a duplication of government .taff. which must lead 
to unnecessary expense. 

6. As regards the percentage of stores inspected before they are accepted 
into the service, we have been informed that in the case of lethal stores such 
8S rifles, machine guns, ammunition, etc., 100 per cent. inspection is carried out. 
In the case of general .stores, we understand that only & percentage of tbe 
stores supplied is inspected, normally 20 per cent. We appreciate the neceB
sity of a full inspection of all stores, such as rifles and ammunition, in wb~h 
defects might cause injury or loss of life. As regards generalstorea, the questIon 
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I IIhould be governed simply by the consideration how much inspection is 
necessary in order to protect the Government from receiving inferior or de
fective articles. On this question there .are always two sharply opposed 
schools of thought. On the one hand, the cost of the inspectorate of stores 
and clothing by which the bulk of ,this kind of work is performed is over 
Rs. 4l1akhs, and this sum is an obvious mark for criticism: on the other hand, 
it is claimed that the cost of inspection more than covers itself not only by the 
actual rejections but also because an efficient inspection acts as a deterrent. 
We do not minimize the value of inspection, but we had the impression on our 
visit to Cawnpore that the amount of inspection of articles of ordinary use 
was somewhat excessive. We, therefore, recommend that in the case of 
general stores the normal percentage of inspection should be 10 per cent" this 
being increased where circumstances render it desirable. If this decrease 
is accompanied by strict measures, such as refusing tenders in future from 
contractors whose deliveries are found to be unsatisfactory, it should be possi
ble to avoid any selious deviation from the present standard of supplies. 

7. We have considered whether it would not be possible to recommend, 
:as a measure of economy, the greater employment of civilians and Indians 
in lieu of the more expensive British military officers and other ranks. 
At present out of 36 officers 23 are military and 13 civilian, the pay of 
the former I\-veraging over Rs. 1,400 a month in the case of the administra. 
tive class and over 900 a month in the case of the departmental class, and 
in the case of the latter under Rs. 1,250 a month. We have been informed 
that the essence of a satisfactory inspection on behalf of the army is that 
the responsible officers should be military officers having practical knowledge 
and experience of the use of the stores, and that, it is only in those appoint. 
ments in which technical rather than military knowledge is required that 
-civilians are suitable. We appreciate this consideration, but, even allowing 
for it, we feel that the ratio of military to civilian officers is on the high 
side and we recommend that each post should be reviewed to see whether 
civilian could not be appointed at a less cost. 

Among the civilians who are already officers in the department, only 
(me is an Indian. Since the British civilian officers receive overseas rates 
()f pay, the employment of Indians would be an economy even at the current 
standard rates. But we understand that there are difficulties in obtaining 
t1uitably qualified men. We recommend young Indians with high educational 
qualifications be recruited with a view to their training in lower grades and 
subsequent promotion to the officer class, if they make good. If a scheme 
were adopted on these lines, it should be possible to reduce the initial rates 
of pay of the officer class, in view of the training given at the State's ex • 

. pense~ As regards subordinates, we are informed that the policy of 
Indianizing certain chargemen's posts was introduced in 1929 and that two 
Indian chargemen are at present employed out of a total of eight civilian 
c~arg?~en. We recommend that the policy be preB8ed forwlI.M more rapidly, 
6lDce It IS from the chargemen that the Assistant Foremen and Foremen 
:are generally reoruited and in those grades the British employee definitely 
draws more pay. 

8. We understand that the question of continuing the Chemical Defence 
Research Department. which was started two or three years ago with staff 

. brought over from England, is under consideration. We recommend that 
it should be closed as soon as possible, thereby saving some Rs. 75,000 a year. 
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CHAPTER vr.-:-AUXll.JA.BY AND TERBITOBIAL FORCES. 

1. The Auxiliary Force, India, is constituted under the Auxiliary Foroe 
Act, 1920; it is recruited, with few exceptions, from Europeans and Anglo
Indians and consists of units of all arms. The Indian Territorial Force ia 
constituted under the Indian Territorial Force Act, 1920; it is recruited 
from British subjects other than European British subjects and consisted at 
the time when the estimates for 1931-32 were framed of 18 Provincial 
battalions, 4 Urban units, II University Training Corps unita and the 
Indian Territorial Force Medical Branch. 

2. The following table shows the sanctioned establishment of the two 
forces in 1931-32 and that of the Volunteers in 1913·U, who then occupied 
the position now held by the Auxiliary Force, India. There wu no Indian 
Territorial Force, before the war. 

1913-14. 

Staff in Commands, etc. Volunteel'll. 

Officers. Others. Officers. Othe .... 

1 59 310 41,000 

1931·32. 

Staff in Commands, etc. Pennanent Staff. Eat.bliahmeut. 

Officers. Others. Officers. Others. 

9 29 57 358 36,000 Auxilial'J' Force. 

94 39- 20,000 Territorial Foroe. 

- 3. In 1913·14 the expenditure on the Volunteers amounted to 
Rs. 29,38,000. In 1931.32, the estimates for staff at Army Headquarters, aa 
headquarters of commands, and at headquarters of district. and brigades, 
employed in connection with the Auxiliary and Territorial Forces, amounted 
to approximately Rs. 21akhs. Apart from these staffs, the expenditure under 
the heading Auiiliary and 'Territorial Forces was estimated in 1931 ·32 at Re. 
61,41,000 on the Auxiliary Force and Rs. 27,57,000, on the Territorial FONe; 
this latter figure includes Rs. 10 lakhs from civil funds. To these figures 
must be added expenditure on stores and works provided under Head V and 
the Head for Military Engineer Services, amounting to Rs. 15,43,000 in the 
case. of the Auxiliary Force, and Rs. 7,48,000 in the case of the Territorial 
Force. It should be noted that according to the figures of the last two yeara 
the provision of Rs. 10 la.khs from civil funds for the Territorial Force 
is not being fully utilised: in 1930·31 only Rs. 6t lakh8 were spent and in 
1931.32 it is estimat~d that only Rs. 81akhs will be spent. 

- Excludee 7 paid for from dvil funds. 
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4. The Auziliary Force,lndia.-The functions of the force are laid down 
in the report of the Auxiliary and Territorial Forces Committee, which re
ported in 1925, a8 being, 

(1) the relief of the regular troops from garrison duties in time of war, 
(2) reinforcement of the first line in time of war, and 
(3) assistance to the civil power. 

Occasion for employment under the first two headings has not arisen since 
the Auxiliary Force ,replaced in 1920 the similar force which previously 
existed, but we have been informed that from 1927 to August 1931 the force 
has been called out in aid of the civil power on the following occasions :-

1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 • • 
1931 (to August) 

Times. 
8 
5 
9 

73 
24 

It has been represented to us in the evidence given that the objects of the 
Auxiliary Force as laid down by the Auxiliary and Territorial Forces Committee 
are being attained. -

The force consists, as stated above, of units of various arms and we have 
discussed with the military authorities concerned what the functions of those 
arms, other than infantry, are and whether the extra expenditure, which they 
entail, is justified. So far as artillery is concerned (6 brigades and 7 batteries 
in all) we were informed that the military authorities are already considering 
the necessity for their employment. As regards cavalry (10 units) we were 
told that they are stationed, generally speaking, in localities where no 
regular units of the army exist and if they were disbanded a corresponding 
inorease in the regular cavalry would be involved. The Royal Engineers (2 
field companies and 1 searchlight oompany) and the Royal Corps of Signals 
(1 signal company) are trained to assist other units of the Auxiliary Force, 
and to assist regular Royal Engineer and Royal Corps of Signal units, e.g., in 
the maintenance of the searohlight of defended ports. The medical and 
veterinary officers belonging to the force provide, as far as possible, the 
personnel required for looking after the Auxiliary Force during training 
periods. 

We reoommend that unless the retention of the artillery element in any 
partioular oase is definitely necessary for the carrying out of the appropriate 
defence scheme that element in the Auxiliary Force should be abolished. 
As this recommenda.tion touches on technioal questions on which we are not 
competent to express an opinion, we are not in a. position to give an estimate 
of the savings which would undoubtedly accrue if it is possible to carry out the 
recommendation. As regards units of other arms, we recommend that 
the inquiries now being undertaken into the necessity of artillery units should 
be extended to oover units of all arms other than infantry. As regards the 
medical and veterinary officers, we reoommend that every effort should be 
mad? to provide for the needs of the force during its training by utilising the 
se.rvlces, where possible, of regular officers stationed in the neighbourhood 
WIth a resultant reduotion in the establishment of the Auxiliary Force. 
The~. are at present 73 medical officers and 5 veterinary officers of the 
AUXiliary Force and the cost of each officer is approximately Rs. 540 a year, 
so that a reduotion of 50 per cent. in the establishment would result in .. 
saving of approximately Rs. 20,000. 



We deal in subsequent paragraphs with certain points of detail connectAld 
with the pay, training and permanent staff of the Auxiliary Force in con. 
junction with similar questioD8 which arise in regard to the Territorial Force. 

5. Indian Territorial Force, includi1l!J Univet'lli/y Training CorpII.
The functiOD8 and objects of these units a,re defined .. foUows by the 
Auxiliary and Territorial Forces C<>mmittee ;-

.. The functions of the University Training Corps Ihould be primarily 
educational. They should be regarded definitely as the foundation 
upon, which the Indian Territorial Force and later the Indian 
national army is to be built np, and should become one of th~ 
recognised recruiting grounds for the officers, non.commis. 
sioned officers and men of this force. In time they should 
develop also into a potential source of supply of candidates for 
commissioD8 in the regular Indian Army." 

" The active section of the Indian Territotial Force should be regarded .. , 
(i) a meaD8 of imparting military and patriotio ideals to the non. 

martial classes and of familiarizing them with military training 
and service, ' 

(ii) a second line to the regular In~ian Army, its function. as such' 
being, firstly to relieve regular units of garrison duties in time of 
war, secondly to reinforce the first line in time of war and th irdly 
to be used in aid olthe civil power, if the local civil and military. 
authorities cOD8ider it desirable that Territorial units should be 
;embodied for this purpose. " 

In the course of our enquiry it has been brought to our notice that at the' • 
present time these functioD8 are not being fulfilled. As regards University 
Training Corps units it has been suggested that there is no marked general 
enthusiasm for the Corps among some of the universities concerned, that' 
attendance at camps and at weekly parades leaves much to be desired, and that 
consequently the standard of efficiency so far attained is not as great &8 might· 
be hoped for. As regards the other units of the Indian Territorial Force, it 
has been represented that in areas, which are normally recruiting grounds for 
the regular army, there is no necessity for the Territorial Force in order to 

. familiarise the general population with military service, and that, where unit& 
of the force exist in other areas, the objects are not in fact being attained. 
Up till now occasion has not arisen for the force to act &8 a second line to the 
regular army. As regards aasistance to the civil power we have been told 
that the circumstances under which Provincial batta1ioDi are trained and the 
scattered areaa from which they draw their personnel make it impossible that 
they should be readily available for use in a civil emergency, while the questioD 
has been raised whether the Urban units (which receive cOD8iderably less 
continuous training thaD the Provincial batta.lioD8) have yet attained the 
necessary standard of training and experience. The evidence which we re
t:eived on this point h&8 been given to us by the military authorities and we 
have not had the opportunity of taking evidence from other SOU1008. We 
8.ccordingly recommend that an enquiry should be made whether in effect the 
objects for which the Indian Territorial Force (including the University Train
ing Corps) is raised are, under present conditions, being achieved, or whether 
by reorganisation the force would be better able to fulfil ita functioDB. In 
making this recommendation we have taken into consideration the political 
importance of the force, though &8 an economy committee we CAn only bring 
the matter to notice by pointiDg out that apparently money now beiDg 
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expended is not achieving the objects contemplated. We have also no 
doubt that, in the general discu88ion of the military policy in connection with 
future constitutional questions, the position and functions of the Territorial 
Force will come under review. 

6. Pay.-Broadly speaking officers and men of the Auxiliary Force and of 
the Territorial Force, other than the University Training Corps, receive pay 
during training j in·the case of the University Training Corps, junior grade 
officers, D. c. os. and meD get no pay individually but a sum equivalent to the 
pay and allowances, which would be drawn by them in camp, is placed towards 
the unit training grant. 

We understand that the 10 per cent. cut in pay has not been applied to the 
pay drawn by officers and men of the Auxiliary Force and Territorial Force 
and in respect of members of the University Training Corps when out on 
training. We have been informed that this is because" members of the 
Auxiliary and TerritOrial Forces are not whole. time soldiers and only act and 
are paid as soldiers for a portion of the year." In our opinion this is not a 
valid reason for difference of treatment. The saving involved in applying 
the principle would be approximately 21 lakhs' a year and we think this 
saving should be secured. 

A curious point has been brought to our notice regarding the pay drawn by 
officers of the Auxiliary Force. When they are out on training they receive 
the old rates of British ServiCe pay plus a staff allowance, which was equivalent 
to what British officers of the Indian Army used to draw under the old pay 
code. But, if they are called out for duty in emergency, they receive the new 
British Service rates. The following table shows the difference between these 
two systems of payment. We see no reason why an ofticer should receive 
more at training than when called out for actual service, and think that the 
British service rates should be applicable in both cases. There would be a 
flaving of approximately Rs. 45,000 a year were this the rule, but it might 

. not be possible to introduce the change except for new entrants. -----
British Service rates under British Service rates 

old rule. under new rule. 
Rs. a month. Rs. a month. 

Pay. ! Staff pay.i Total. Single. 

~ I 

1,~50 I I 
Lieutenant·Colonel 400 I 1,650 1,300 1,450 

i 
Major after 6 years &8 such 1,050 I 200 ! 1,250 1,090 J,235 

Major 950 i 200· 1,150 965 1,105 
I ! 

Captain with 16 years total I 8ervice. • • • 850 200 , 1,050 810 955 
Captai~ with 10 years total 

200 I 8erYlCe • 750 950 690 825 
! 

c.p"'" " " " "I 750 200 . 950 660 795 

Lieute~nt with 7 years total 
8el'Vlce. • • • 650 100 650 630 620 

Lieutenant .. . I 476 100 676 460 '645 

2nd·Lieutenant ./ 425\ 100 625 405 490 

82 
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7. Tralnlng.-The follo"mg are the perioda of training for the A~i1i&ry 
Force and Territorial Force respectively:-

Infantry-
Active clallll • 
.. A " reserve 

Otherarme-
Active class • 
.. A " reserve , 

• 

TERRITORIAL FOBCK. 

to 
10 

Urban units • • AI for the active claM of the 
AwtiJiar7 Force. 

Provincial battalio_ 
9 units 
9 units 

,. 
• 

Univenrity Training Corps 

1 month. 
• J mcmthe. 

. ' Not esceediD, II days' camp. 

During 1932.33, Provincial battalioD8 of the Territorial Force are, on 
account of the financial stringency, aD performing only one month'. training 
and we rec' mmend that the result of this curtailment on the efficiency of the . 
units concerned should be carefully watched. 'We have diacWllled with the. 
military authorities whether in any other ca.se the period of training, 
can be curtailed, but it has been represented to us strongly that the periods are 
already the minimum for efficiency and we, therefore, make no recommenda-, 
tion on this point. ' 

8. StaJJ at Army HerulquarlerB a1ld i71 comma1lM, etc.-In the 1931·32 
Estimates provision was made for two officers at Army Headquarters and seven 
officers in commands and districts to deal with AUXiliary and Territorial Force 
questions. In 1932·33, ,,:e understand, there will be only seven officen in all, 
two at Army Headquarters and five in commanda and diatricta. While we 
do not suggest the abolition of the appointment. at Army Headquart.en, we 
recommend that the work. in commands and districts in connection with Ibe 

'Auxiliary and Territorial Forces should be distributed among the ordinary 
staffs, thus ultimately saving the expenditure of Ra. 70,000 • year on the 
special staff of officers at present provided for the purpose. 

9, Permanent StaJJ_The following were the establishments authorised 
for 1931·32 :-

'(a) Auxiliary Force.

Unit of 1 company-
1 Company Sergeant Major CW. O. CIau II). 
1 Staff Sergeant Instructor. 

Unit of 2,compa.nie&-
1 Acting Regimental Sergeant Major CW. O. ,~ 1). 
2 Staff Sergeant Instructors. 
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Unit of 3 or more companie&-
1 Acting Regimental Quartermaster Sergeant in addition. 

(b) 1. T. F. Provincial battaliOM-
(i) Higher scale (9 units) I Indian officer per company. 

1 Indian n. c. o. per platoon. 
(ii) Lower scale (9 units) 1 Indian officer per 2 companies. 

1 Indian n. c. o. per 2 platoons. 
(c) 1. T. F. Urban 'Unita-

l Battalion Havildar Major. 
1 Company Havildar Major per company. 

(d) U. T. C. 'Units-
1 Staff Sergeant Instructor per company. 
1 Acting Regimental Sergeant Major and 2 Staff Sergeant Instructors 

for 2 companies. 
1 Acting Regimental Quartermaster Sergeant in addition for units of 3 

or more companies. 
In addition Provincial battalions or' the Territorial Force bear on their 

strength 5 British officers seconded from their regiments. 
We understand that it has been decided, as a measure of economy, to 

replace the permanent non-commissioned staff of the Provincial battalions by 
temporary staff attached for training purposes only and to reduce the number 
of British officers attached to Provincial battalions from 5 to 4: lieutenant
colonels Who hitnerto held the appointment of Administrative Commandant 
of these units are no longer being employed in theBtl posts. We also under
stand that in certain cases departure from the normal scale of permanent 
staff has recently been authorised either by way of increase or decrease to 
suit local conditions, resulting in a net saving of 12 warrant and non· 
commissioned officers of the permanent staff of the Auxiliary Force. 

We recommend that some further reduction should be made in the perma
nent staff and suggest that this should take the form of the reduction of the 
quartermaster sergeants where they are employed with units whose com· 
panies are at one station, small annual payments being made, if necessary, 
to the non-commissioned officer who does the work, if such work is excep
tionally heavy •• 

We also recommend that further examination should be made to see 
whether local conditions admit in the case of any Territorial Urban units of 
departure from the normal number of permanent staff on the lines referred 
to above in the case of the Auxiliary Force-. 

10. Eq'Uipment and Cloth.ng.-Equipment is maintained by units up to 
their actual strength; clothing and necessaries may be maintained 5 per cent. 
in excess of that strength. From inspection of the headquarters of certain 

. units it seemed to us that the actual stocks in store vary, in one case the stocks 
appearing considerable, in another very small. We recommend that; where & 

unit is near a source of ordnance supply, clothing and necessaries maintained. 
should not exceed the approximate strength of the unit. 

• ~he cost 01 a quartermaster eergean' attached to the Auxiliary Force is 
pproximately Re. 5,000 a year: that. of a perlllanllnt etaff instruotor of an urban 

~Dit Re. 630 a year. , . . 
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CHAPTER VII.-Mn.rrAllY ENGINEER SERVICES. 

1. In our interim report we dealt in general terDLI with the problem 
of reducing the M. E. S. budget for 1932-33. reserving for further examination 
certain details of the expenditure on these services. including the question of 
staff.! a;. 

2. As regards our general recommendations we suggested in connection 
with expenditure on new works that ., as so much has been Ilpent on amenitiel 
and other works in the last four years and as the financial Ilituation requires a 
drastic reduction of this expenditure, the amenity programme and other 
works'schemes must be postponed till circumstances improve, except for 
absolutely unavoidable construction. As for work in progress which cannot 
be shut down, we understand that commitments to the extent of about Ra. 88 
lakhs are outstanding and we recommend that this amount should be lipread 
over the next two years in equal instalments." We also recommended that the 
provision for maintenance -of works and buildings should be reduced by 71 
per cent., saving 811akhs, and that on this basis for new work and maintenance 
expenditure the net total of the M. E. S. budget in 1932-33 Ihould not exceed 
Rs. 2,86,00,000 as against Rs. 3,98,98,000 in the 1931-32 Estimatel. We under. 
stand that in fact the total net provision included in the draft Army Esti· 
mates for 1932-33 is Rs. 2,85,98,000 : that of this Ilum 80 lakhs are in respect bt. , 
new works, and Rs.l,06,27,OOO are in respect of maintenanoe of buildings. 
communicatjons, etc. Of the 80 lakhs, 45 are for works already in progre8ll,lO 
are for buildings for the mechanization programme, and the balance of 26, 
lakhs is regarded as the minimum capital expenditure likely to be 

. necessary for Vjl.rious major and minor works of an esaential character, 
including unforeseen contingencies. We understand that eight of the ten 
lakhs in connection with the mechanization programme are required in 
1932-33 and that it is intended to spend the remaining 2 lakhs on other 
M. E. S. work. We recommend that the 2 lakhs Ilhould not be spent. AI we 

.have recommended that no additions Ilhould be made to the elltablishment of 
vehicles, no further building should be necessary when once existing vehicle. 
have been housed. We further understand that, after the 45 lakhs have been 
spent, only approximately the Ilame amount will be outstanding to complete 
the work at present in progress, so that, unlesll new commitments are Ilanctioned. 
the provision for new works in the near future can be confined to the third 
category, fJiz., certain essential and unavoidable items. We accordingly 
repeat the recommendation contained in our interim report that as long.s 
financial conditions require it e 'penditure on new works Ilhould be confined 
to finishing the works now in progress, and that, beyond this, fresh commit
ments Ilhould only be undertaken when the neceSIIity is eIltablished clearly 
and beyond a doubt. . , . 

3. Maintenance oj Building •• etc.-As regarda the expenditure included 
for maintenance of buildings, communicationa, etc., we understand that 
as against the figure of approximately Ra. 1,04,00,000 recommended 
in our interim report the sum of Ra. 1,06,27,000 haa been included for 
1932-33. We append to' this chapter a comparative statement Ilhowing 
the M. E_ S. budget, in 1931-32, and an advance draft of that.· for 
1932-33 as it stood at the time of our enquiry .. Although the"'nCOJd. 
mendation in ~r interim .repdlt was b'!.aed on, geberal grounda ~ 
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a. view to the framing of the 1932·33 Estimates and without 
the opportunity of detailed consideration of the various memoranda placed 
before UB by the Engineer.in.Chief, we refrain from altering that 
recommendation for 1932.33 despite the flUlt that we have now been 
able to consider the matter in greater detail. But for future years we consider 
that there are grounds for anticipating that reduction should be possible 
in the figure for maintenance of buildings, communications, etc. In the 
first place, with expenditure on new works down by over a. crore, the super
vising staff should be able to devote more attention to the expenditure on 
maintenance, even· allowing for reductions in establishment which the 
military authorities contemplate or we recommend in subsequent paragraphs 
of this report. With more effective supervision, it should in our opinion be 
possible to ensure the maintenance of buildings, roads, etc., at a lower cost 
without letting that maintenance fall below a reasonable and economical 
standard. Secondly, as stated in the interim report, owing to the heavy 
programme of buildings in recent years the proportion of comparatively new 
buildings is high, and their maintenance charges are low. We understand 
that of buildings, the capital value of which is put at approximately 40 crores, 
those erected since 1925 are valued at over 14 crores and those erected between 
1918 and 1925 at over 14 crores. The proportion of buildings dating back to 
before the war, on which the cost of maintenance might be expected to be 
heavy, is therefore comparatively small. Finally, the.fall in prices in recent 
years does not seem to have been reflected fully in the estimates for maintenance 
llervices. Out of the sum of Rs. 1,06,27,000 included in the draft estimates for 
1932·33 under the sub-head maintenance of buildings, communications, etc.: 
we understand that approximately Rs. 53,00,000 are in respect of buildings: 
if the standard rate of 13/8 per cent. on capital value were reduced to 11 
per cent. a saving of nearly Rs. 5,00,000 would be effected. Approximately 
Rs. 10,00,000 are we understand allocated to the maintenance of internal 
eleotrical fittings, the amount being arrived at by taking 8 per cent. on 
the capital values: a reduction from 8 per cent. to 6 per cent. would give a. 
saving of, say, Rs. 21lakhs: ~orroads Rs. 23lakhs are incluCled'(12,63,OOO for 
mili~ry roads in oantonments and 10,37,000 for those outside cantonments), 
a.nd a reduction of 121 per cent. on maintenance would mean a saving of nearly 
3 lakhs. The balanoe of the ~rovision under this sub.head is for the main. 
tenance of furniture and for misoellaneous services such as the maintenance 
of appropriated bungalows, rifle ranges, drains, etc. So far as the miscella. 
neous items are ooncerned we understaud that the expenditure in recent years 
has fallen short of provision by approximately a lakh and the general reasons 
given above for reduction in expenditure also apply. For these reasons we 
oonsider that a saving of from Rs. 1 to 2 lakhs on the miscellaneous items should 
be possible. To sum up, we recommend that in future years there should be a 
substantial reduction on the figure of approximately Rs. 1 crore 6lakhs for 
maintenance of buildings, communications, etc. If the rates of reduction 
mentioned earlier in this paragraph are practicable, a saving of some Rs. 12 
lakhs will result. , 

4. Maintenance and operation of irutallationB."-The provision in the 
Budget for 1931·32 for maintenance and running of power stations and water 
supply amounts to the large figure of Rs. 50,98,000. In the time a.t our disposal 
we were unable to conduct a thorough investigation to satisfy ourselves 
whether these installations were run with the maximum of economy. In 
evidence the following figures were laid before us:-



'. 
Year. 1924·25. 1925·26. 1926·27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 

A.-M. E. S. Generating Statio_ 

.Unite generatEod 60,93,373 65,13,262 66,36,184 72,34,027 86.22.116 92.63.239 

Unit. supplied to consum_ • 61,70,924 55,44.990 56,39.938 61,84,603 74.28,813 78,72,588 

Working cost per unit generated-

. 1. Generation only · A •• 3·17 2·78 2·66 2'07 1·79 1'68 

2. DiRtribution only . · AI. 0'28 '34 '27 ·25 ·21 '19 

3. Total (1) and (2) As. 3-45 3·12 1·93 1-81 2·00 1'77 

All,Jn cOllt Per unit wpplied · AI. 6·90 6·57 6'U 4'31 3·89 3·85 t 

B.-outSide Supplil'l (ii)-

Unit. ft'Oei ved 21,96,485 28.98.870 35,18.138 47.44.933 81.79,7411 73,41,404 

Uni'" lupplied to 001111\1111_ • 20,10.980 27.37,n4 32.69.402 4%.70,433 68.33.958 87,19,671 

. Working COlt pt'r unit received-

. I. Paid to Buppliel'l pl". all)' H. E. S. Staff (8witch 01' 
trallllformer) • • • • • • A .. 3'U 3'14 3·33 3·25 3·20 S'28 

2. Distribution only . · AI. '20 'S4 ·27 '32 ·n ·32 

3. Tot ... (I) and (2) · As. 3'M 3'88 3·U 3·57 3·47 3·80 

All-In eoet per unit wpplitd • ." A .. 4'67 4·96 '·00 4-\18 ,·71 4-78 
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It will be 01. "rved from the above figures that there has been a very satis· 
factory reduction in the working cost per unit generated and also in the all·in 
cost per unit supplied. These figures in themselves show that considerable 
attention has been paid to the efficient running of the generating stations and 
from our examination of the officers concerned, we are satisfied that consider. 
able credit is due to the Branch for the reductions made. At the same time 
we were informed that the officers who supervise these Power Stations have 
merely a comparatively short electrical and mechanical training and cannot 
therefore be described as .. highly technical experts". The cost of generation 
now appears as such a large item in the army expenditure that we consider 
that a further intensive investigation into the running costs might yet result 
in considerable economies. 

5. M. E. 8. EBtabZiBhment.-Of the questions connected with the Military 
Engineer Services which were left over in our interim report for subsequent 
discussion, the most important is that of personnel. Provision for this is 
made under" Main Head E.-Establishment". in, the Military Engineer 
Services portion of the Army Budget. In the 1931·32 Budget the provision 
stood at Rs. 64,38,000. No information is given as to the details of the staff 
covered by this provision and the figure itself represents the estimated net 
cost of personnel after taking into account certain receipts from provincial 
governments, etc., in respect of the supervision of work carried out for those 
governments by the Military Engineer Services : the amount of those receipts 
is not stated. This method of presenting the estimate is in our view notsatis· 
factory, and we recommend that in future the total expenditure on per!!cnnel 
ahould be shown with a separate item of credit for receipts in respect of that 
personnel. Further, details of the numbers concerned should be given. 
We have ascertained that the gross and net figures included in the 1931·32 
Budget and those in the draft Budget for 1932·33 are-

1931·32. 1932·33. Remarks. 

Rs. Re. 

Estimated gross expenditure · ~ 
82,82.000 72.57.000· ·Includea a saving of 

Ra. 6.11.000 owing to 
cuts in pay. 

Leas receipts • . . · . 18.44.000 11.52,000 . 

, 

Net expenditure · . 64,38,000 61,05,000 
• 

. . 



- The personnel covered by the provision in 1931·32 and that propoaed as 
the normal are, ~e are informed- . 

Officers-
Extra-regimental R. E. 
Regular R. E.. • • • • 
InsI;:ectora Royal Engineer Mat-hinery 
R. . (1. A.) . • • • • 
Departmental officers • 
Civilian Assistant Engineers 
Officer Supervisor 
Civilians on temporary agreement 

Total . 
Sub·Divisional officers (Military and Civil), 

Do. (temporary) 

Overseers • 

Do. (temporary) 

, Storekeepers 

Do. (temporary) 

, Clerical and Drawing establishment-

(i) 9lerks 

(il) Draftsmen 

(i) Clerka (temporary) 

(ii) Draftsmen (temporary) 

Average 1931 
atrength. 

8 
162 • 2. 
32 

~}Civilian 
2" Offioera. 

240 

226 Military. 
88 Civil. 

314 

21 

283 

211 

60 

111 

50' 

101 

810 

163 

Propoeed nnrmai 
Itrength. 

• 166 
8 

2. 
19 

~ lC'iyiliall 
J 011108l'Il. 

2U 

210 Military. 
8. Civil. 

~9' 

17 

309 

173 

60 

12 

601 

100 

58' 

Ita 

The proposed reduction in the number and coat of establishmenta is due 
partly, we understand, to the decrease in the volume of work to be performed. 
partly to a proposed reorganisation. The Military Engineer Services in India 

, are divided into districts, which correspond aa far aa possible to the military 
districts and independent brigade areas in India. Each engineer district is 
in the charge of a Commander. Royal Engineen (a lieutenant-colonel) who 
also acts as the adviser on engineer questioll8 to· the -district or area com. , 
·mander. (The M. E. S. districts in a command are under the Chief Engineer 
of the command. an officer of the rank of brigadier attached to the st til of 

'the General Officer Commanding.in-Chief.) The C. R. E. of a district is assisted 
by one or more officers, and in districts containing a large amount of machinery 
by an Inspector of Machinery: in recent yean a district stores officer and 
a technical officer have also been included on his staff. Every district is 
divided into divisionaeach under a Garrison Engineer, and in all 
divisiona, bxcept those that are very small, there are one or more Assistant 
Garrison Engineers. The work in the division is divided among lUb-diviaional , 
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()fficers who are either civilians or warrant or non-commissioned officers. 
~me at least being in charge of l>uildings and roads, one of electrical and 
·mechanical work and one of furniture and stores. The main features of the 
proposed reorganisation, we understand, are the strengthening of the powers 
and responsibilities of the Garrison Engineers, and the decentralization from 
C. R. E. 's offices to lower formations of the stores and accounts work hitherto 

, performed there, and the simplification and reduction of such work. 
, . 

While we have not had before us the full details of the proposed reorgani
sation which is not yet, we understand, finally sanctioned, we welcome a. 
measure which will make for reduction in expenditure and we appreciate that 
the Engineer-in-Chief and those under him, who are responsible for the pro
posals for reorganisation, have been working on the lines of real economy in 
endeavouring to eliminate unnecessary work. But we are not satisfied that 
the reductions shown in the table given above for the cost for 1932·33 and 
for the normal average numbers are as great as the reduction in the volume of 
.new and maintenance building services to be performed, the effect of the 
.reorganisation and the present financial position call for. The net cost for 
1932-33 is lower by Rs. 3':i3 lakhs, but this reduction is only achieved by 
taking into account a saving of Rs. 6·11 lakhs due to the general cut in pay: 
without that, the net cost would actually have shown an increase. It has 
been pointed out to us that the net cost would have shown a greater saving 
but for the fall in receipts (Rs. 6·92 lakhs) in respect of supervision of work 
-done for provincial governments, etc., but the question then arises whether a. 
reduction in staff could not have been made more nearly commensurate with 
the reduction in work carried out for those governments. And if the gross 
·cost of the M. E. S. establishment is taken and the sa.vings due to cuts 
in pay are eliminated, the reduction is approximately 5 per cent. whereas the 
decrease in the gross expenditure on new works, maintenance and general 
-charges is over 30 per cent. It is true that the full effect of the proposed re
duction in establishment will not be obtained in 1932-33, but even if this is 
allowed for the reduction would, we understand, be well under 10 per cent. 
An examination of the numbers proposed as the future normal establishment 
similarly suggests that further reductions are warranted. As regards officers, 
the net reduction is from 240 to 234·, a figure still actually higher than that 
-considered by the Inchcape Committee to be excessive. The figure 234 includes 
3 officers hitherto charged to other heads. so that the real reduction is 9 officers 
and it has further been represented to us that 10 additional R. E. officers had 
been recl'lltly sanctioned by the Government of India but are not now to be 
employed. We recognise these facts. But we understand that the additional 
10 officers had been sanctioned in connection with the amenity programme, 
which :we recommended in our interim report should be suspended, and we 
believe that the authority for certain officers of the present establishment was 
also continued in connection with that programme. Moreover the reductions 
proposed are mainly of stores officers, whose abolition is due to the reorgani
sation of the M. E. S. and not to reduction in works expenditure. For these 

• reasons and because expenditure on new works will be reduce,I from Rs. 196·43 
lakhs to Rs. 80 lakhs, we recommend that a reduction of 10 per cent. should be 
made in the 240 officers authorised in the 1931-32 Budget and that a due propor
tion of this reduction should be in officers of the R. E. We estimate that this 
would result in an ultimate saving of over Rs. 3lakhs a year. The aversge 
-cost of an R. E. officel" may be put at Rs. 14,150 a year as against &s. 10,250 

, • Included in this figure are 48 officers for furlough reserve and training i-eserve 
IllId On deputa tion. 



for a departmental officer and Rs. 7,800 for a civilian. We should have been 
disposed to recommend a greater reduction but for the fact that, aa ltated 
above, we consider that endeavours should be made by increased lupervisiOD' 
of maintenance work to decrease the cost of such work. In recommending • 
reduction we have not overlooked the arguments that the reduction in expendi
ture on new works may only be temporary and that there is •• hortage oJ 
R. K officers available on mobilization. As regards the fint argument we . 
fear that financial circumstances are hardly likely in the near future to 
permit a resumption of the previous standard of expenditure : aa regardl the 
second, we are of opinion that greater reliance should be placed on civilian 
sources for replacing the regular officei'll of the M. E. S. on mobilization. 

As regards personnel other than officers we undentand that while the tem
porary draftsmen and clerks are required to some extent to supplement con
tinuously the permanent cadre, they also form a margin which fluctuates with 
the actual work to be done. We consider ~hat the number of such employee. 
must bear some direct, if not exact, relation to the amount to be lIpent on new 
works. ihe figure for new works has fallen by over 30 per cent. and we 
recommend that reductions should be made with some approximation to this 
decrease, in addition to the reductions which the reorganisation of M. E. S. 
has rendered possible. We are not able to say 1Vhat precise effect this would 
have on the proposed normal establishment because 1Ve are not in a position to 
allocate the proposed reductions to the two separate causes, but we 1Vould 
point out that in the case of draftsmen. the proposal is to reduce the temporary 
establisbment of 163 by only some 10 per cent. (leaving the permanent 
establishment in addition practically untouched at 100) although few new 
works will be undertaken in 1932-33. We Itrongly recommend that It. 
substantial reduction should be made. A reduction of 25 clerke and 2~ 
draftsmen 1Vould save approximately &8. 70,000 a year. 

6. Simplification oj derical work and occountf.-A. indicated abov& 
certain reductions are to be made in the. staff of the M. E. S. by sim
plification of clerical work and of accounts. Some of us had an opport
unity of examining in some detail in a Garrison Engineer'. office th& 
actual accounts ,documents and there seemed, prima Jacie, consider· 
able 'scope for simplification. For' example, bills for advances to 
contracton on account of work done have hitherto been supported by com
plete records of measurements, although this information haa to be supplied 
with the final bill and is also available in full in the engineer'. measurement 
book. Again, the method of recording in the accounts commitment. 
in respect of stores is complex and involves considerable (and apparently 
unremunerative) clerical labour. We recommend that the examination 
1Vhich is already being made into the possibility of simplifying and reducing 
this accounts work should be pressed forward. We would also recommend 
that consideration should be given, if necessary in consultation with th& 
Auditor General, to the p08Sibility of reduction in the audit processes. We 
would in no way impair audit, to which we attach the utmost importance, 
but we are not clear 1Vhether the 100 per cent. audit which is carried out could 
not in the case of documents, other than the more important documents such as • 
bills and contracts and measurement books, be reduced without detrimeot. 
If simplification and reduction in work are possible, & decrease in staff should 
result not only in the M. E. S. but also in the Military Accounts Department. 

7. Conlrad8.--Contracts for M. E. S. services are placed by erigmeer officei'll. 
those for R8. 5,000 or less requiring the sanction of a Garrison Engineer, those 
for over Re. 5,000 up to Rs. 1 lakh requiring that of a C. R. E., and those aboVe 



Rs. 1 lakh being placed on the authority of a C. E. They are normally measure· 
ment contracts made on the basis of a percentage above or below schedule rates, 
which are maintained in the districts, though in certain straightforward cases, 
luch as repetition work, lump sum contracts are placed. Tenders are invited 
from selected lists of firms, and normally the contract is given to the lowest ten
derer. We discussed with the engineer authorities the possibility of extending 
the use of lump sum contracts, but we were advised that, generally speaking, 
Clonditions in India were not favourable to such contracts. We, therefore, 
make no recommendation on this point. But we consider that the schedules, on 
which under the present system contracts are placed, should be revised more 
frequently than is apparently at present the case. We found in the course 
of enquiry that in certain instances the schedules had not been revised for five 
or six years and contractors were quoting as much as 30 per cent. less than the 
schedule rates. While it is true, as was represented to u~, that so long as 
there is competition, tenders would represent the prevailing market prices and 
therefore the full value of a fall in prices would be obtained by quotations being 
made at a discount on the schedule rates, it seems to us by no means certain 
that fluctuations in market prices would affect aU items in the schedule equally. 
And as quotations are made on the basis of increases or decreases on the schedule 
8S a whole, it does not necessarily follow that. if the schedule is seriously out of 
date, such quotations would necessarily represent the fair market rate for the 
actual work required. We accordingly recommend a more frequent revision 
of the schedules as we are of opinion that such a revillion will enable much 
clORer supervision of rll.teil to be enforced. We also recommend that all 
M. E. S. contracts for over Rs. 50,000 should be made by open tender instead 
of by calling for tenders from selected lists of contractors. Contracts for 
Rs. 50,000 and under should continlie to be made by calling for tenders from 
selected lists of oontractors, but once a year advertisements should be inserted 
in the local press inviting firms to apply to be put on those lists. 

8. Design, Specification. etc.-We have gathered that the standard of 
M. E. S. building in regard to both design and specification is high. We 
have been informed tllat this matter is under examination and that as a first 
step, in order to encourage immediate economy, the authorised scales are being 
treated as a maximum, instead of as the normal, and that in certain areas it 
bas been decided to construct buildings on the basis of & fifteen years' 
life. We ascertained on our visit to the Northern Command that 
advantage had already been taken of the relaxation in the interpretation, 
of the authorised scale to introduce economies of design rendered 
possible by local conditions and we recommend that this policy should 
be vigorously pursued and that the local authorities should be encouraged to 
effect reductions of, and economies in, the maximum scales. 

9. General Charge8.-The provision for this head of the M. E. S. 
budget was Rs. 22,41,000 in 1930-31, and &S. 23,72,000 in. 
1931·32 and in the draft figures for 1932·33 is, we understand, 
Rs. 26,66,000. The head covers such items as rent of buildings, and of 
land, payments on account of compensation for quarters, care of vacant 
buildings, eto. We are informed that the upward tendency of this head is 
lar~ly.due to the increase in rent of bungalows for officers. The accepted 
policy IS, we understand, to provide officers with suitable accommodation. H 

.' government buildings cannot be provided, an allowance is given, but, if that 
allowan?e is insufficient owing to high prices in a particular locality, govem. 
ment hires the necessary accommodation in lieu of issuing the allowance. 
Wh~e we J?ake no recommendation in regard. to this procedure, we draw at. 
tentlon to It. We have heard not a few complaints that in financial matters 
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government is hard on officers; in this case there eeema acertain ~n~it1:' 
If the allowance is more than adequate, the officer receives the benefit: .if i\ 
is inadequate, the government makes good. Aa regard. case. where govern_ 
ment buildings are p~vided, we understand that, if the accommodation is 
~ess in extent than that to which an officer is entitled, monetary compensation 
is granted, whether or not he hires additional accommodation, and that lOme 
70,000 rupees a year are paid on this account. We think this procedure is 
open to objection in principle, and we recommend that luch compensation 
should only be paid in those exceptional Casel, if any, where additional 
accommodation has to be hired by the officer to supplement his quarters. 

As regards the care .of vacant buildings, for which Rs. 1,60,000 were in. 
cluded under this head in the 1931·32 budget, we have not been able to obtain 
full details of this expenditure. We have been informed that a considerable 
portion is on account of chowkidars employed to look after buildings when 
troops move from the hills to the plains and tJia tJef'6tJ. The expenditure 
seems considerable and we recommend that it should be examined with a vie" 
to economy, and that, if any of it is in respect of buildings permanently 
empty, the question of the necessity of the retention of those buildings 
should be carefully considered. 

10. Loan Expenditure.-We were asked in our terms of reference 
to report whether part of the expenditure on new workl now 
charged to revenue might not as a temporary measure be charged to 
loan funds. We have been informed that the usual rule approved 
by the Government of India is that .. capital expenditure, met 118ually 
from borrowed funds, is incurred with the object either of increasing 
concrete assets of a material character 'or of reducing recurring liabilities .r 

and that further it is the general rule that the cost of departmental building.,. 
should be charged to revenue and that only really reproductive capital outlay 
should be financed from loans. There are certain items of the army building 
programme which might reasonably be regarded aB having the effect of reducing 
recurring liabilities, for example the provision of accommodation for officerl,. 
Which will reduce hiring charges or the provision of water meters referred to in 
-our interim report, which would reduce the present I08S of water revenue. 
Moreover the inclusion in the military budget of items of a capital nature may 
give an unfair impression of the cost of the army. And further the provision 

. of loan funds enables a programme of works to be planned and carried through 
more conveniently and possibly more economically than when works have to 
be financed from an annual budget, even though that budget is stabilized. 
But military policy changes, and there would be a greater risk in the case of" 
military works than in that of civilian buildings that, before the loan by whick 
they had been financed had been repaid, they might be found to be lurplus 
to new requirements and from their nature or position to have little residual 

. .commercial value.· At the same time the new policy might require new build~ 
·ings which would themselves have to be financed either from fresh loan funda 
or from a revenue budget still bearing the charge80f previoulloana. We feel. 
also that, when funds have to be provided from within an annual budget, there . 
is more likely to be critical examination of the merits of a service in competition 
with others. What is desirable, aB distinct from what is essential, may be 

• provided from loan funds when, if the money had to be provided from revenue. 
. it might be found possible to forego the service entirely aB one which. however 

desirable. could not be afforded. In a time of financialltringency such as the 
. present we consider that the balance of advantage from -the point of view of 
. economy lies in not resorting to loan expenditure. 
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. 11. Ceneral.-Tbere is one general question to which we think it desirable 
to refer. In the army organisation the Engineer-in-ehief is not a Principal 
Staff Officer, nor is he directly and entirely responsible to a Principal Staff 
Officer. The budget for M. E. S. services is a separate head in the Esti
matoa and we had understood during our preliminary discussions in the 
summer that the control of this expenditure differed from that of other army 
expenditure in that it was not directly under a Principal Staff Officer. Had 
this been the position, the matter would have required further consideration. 
for in our view there is no essential difference between expenditure on military 
works and that on other military services, and the question would have 
arisen whether the difference in treatment might result in any loss of adminis
trative or financial control. But we gather from discussion with the Quarter
master General on the present occasion that so far as financial and 
administrative control is concerned the responsibility rests not with the 
Engineer-in-Chief but with the Q. M. G. precisely as it does for supply and 
loransport and other services, except so far as the expenditure on M. E. S. 
personnel is concerned. We think that it would be desirable to make this posi
tion clear by incorporating the budget for Military Engineer Services as a 
head of the main Army Budget and showing it as under the control of the Quar
termaster General. While averse from adding to the Quartermaster General's 
already onerous duties, we think that the ultSmate general responsibility 
for the cost of the personnel employed on M.E.S. should rest with him, 
just as he accepts responsibility for the size of that engaged, e.g., on supply 
and transport duties. In making these suggestions we do not desire in any 
way to detract from the full technical responsibility of the Engineer-in-Chief.. 
But we think that it is important in principle that the ultimate financial 
responsibility for expenditure on army eervices should rest with the
Principal Staff Officers; an exception to this rule in the case of M. E. S. would 
be fair neither to the Principal Staff Officers nor to the Engineer-in-Chief. 
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CHAPTER VIlT.-STA11'FS OJ' ARMY HEADQUARTERS, COMMANDS, ETCI 

1. We have been furnished with a table annexed to this chapter showing 
the nUIpbers and cost of the ~taff of Army Headquarters, Commands, Districts 
and Brigades in 1914, 1922 and 1931. We have also prepared a table showing 
the number of officers at Army Headquarters in 1914, as they were in 1922 and 
1926 before the first and second Innes reports and as they would have been 
under those reports, as they stood in the Army Estimates in 1931, and as 
we understand they will be in 1932 when the reductions proposed by the 
military authorities in connection with this enquiry are put into effect. 
We have had some difficulty in arriving at figures which correspond with 
those furnished to us in the first table, but we believe them to be sufficiently 
accurate to illustrate the general position: as staffs of Commands, Districts 
and Brigades were not covered by the Innes reports we have not included 
them in the columns relating to these reports. We would add that; 
comparative figures over a period of years are apt to be misleading: reorgani
zations prevent the comparison of like with like: transfers of posts between 
headquarters or commands, or the inclusion of officers in the headquarters 
staff, who formerly carried out practically the same duties elsewhere, may swell 
the numbers and cost of headquarters without adding to the numbers and cost 
of the army as a whole. In this connection we would point out that the 
figures furnitlhed to us for the present purpose differ from those incorporated 
in the table on page 9 of our interim report. In that table certain nn
seconded officers attached to the staff were not included and the figure for the 
staff in 1922 obtained from certain returns presented in connection with the 
Inchcape committee requires amendment .• 

But though the figures must be treated with reserve, and those for any 
partioular date no doubt are capable of, or even require, explanation, if they 
are to be fairly interpreted, they show broadly that, although compared with 
1922 the cost of the Army Budget in 1931 had fallen from 67·75 crores to 
Rs. 52 crores and the number of fighting troops from approximately 2,80,000 
to approximat('ly 2,47,000, the number of officers on the staff at headquarters 
had increased from 160 to 172 and that of offic('rs on the local staffs from 450 
to 473 and their combined costs had increased by some Rs. 20 lakhs. Even 
with the proroEed reductions for 1932-33 the staff at Army Headquart~rs will 
not have fallen to the 1922 level and that in commands, etc., will be only just 
brlow it. ' 

2. The supreme control and administration of the army rests with Army 
H('adquarters. Under Army Headquarters, India is divided for purposes of 
military ('()mmand and administration into four major areas or commands, 
('adl command being sub-divided into a certain number of districts and inde
rondollt brigade aroas, the total for which provision was made in 1931 
b('illg 14 districts and 4 independent brigade areas. Before the war the Army 
in India was divided for purposes of command and administration into two 
armies and ten districts. The General Officers Commanding-in-Chief of the 
two armies Were chargfd with the command, insp£ction, training and discipline 
of the troops under their command but had no administrative responsibility. 
The reorganization after the war was, we are informed, designed to improve 
the system of command and distribution of troops, to obtain a proper balance 
between combatant and ancillary services and to maintain a machinery in. 

-.. 
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pea<.e able to produce rapid expansion in war. It w.. baaed upon the 
propositions-- . 

(a) that no system of organization can produce good result. which doe. 
not permit of close personal relations between commanders, .tatIa 
and trooFs : with this object in view the unit of command w .. 
restricted ; 

(b) that as far as fossible each ccmmander should have hia troope 10 
concentrated as to render foasible combined training for war ; 

(c) that the system of administration should be luch .. would be readily 
adaptable to war conditions ; 

(d) that Army Headquarters should h free to concentrate upon the 
larger questions of rolicy and administration. 

3. The result of this re·organization has been to produce a machine framed 
with regard to logic and uniformity. Broadly speaking each branch of the .tall 

. and of the services is reproduced in miniature at the· lower level; each com· 
mander at those lower levels has on h.is stall or attached to hia ltall repretlenta
tives of the staffs acd services serving at headquarters. Thua to take an 
illustration, the General Staff at Army Headquarters haa ita counterpan in 3 
or 4: General StaB officers in each command and 2 or 3 in each independent 
brigade area and district and the ilupply and transport lervice at headquarter. 
has itS countel1'art usually ~ 3 officers with each command and 2 with each 
independent brigade area or district. We do not question the desirability of 
this from the point of view of organization and efficiency. But it iI undoubt
edly expensive, and the question is whether under present circumstancea that 
expense can be afforded. We wotWl point out in this connection that although, 
as we understand, the introduction of the four command achemew .. intended 
to relieve Army Headquarters of work and presumably result in reduction of 
staff through decentralization, Army Headquarters staffs have not in fact been 
substantially reduced as a result of the scheme. We feel that some mbstantial 
reduction in the expense of staffs is essential, though we have found it even more 
difficult than in other spheres of army expenditure to suggest the best methode 
of such reduction. A detailed examination of each branch of the Itall at 
headquarters and in the commands and districts with a view to determining 
whether each officer is required under the present accepted organization would 
have been impossible in the time at our dis~. lIoreover the examina
tion of Army Headquarters in detail wal carried out in 1922 and 1926 
by special committees appointed solely for that purpose under Sir Charles 
Innes, and in connection with the present enquiry the military authoritiea 
have, we understand, scrutinized the staffs closely and have in consequence 
effected the reductions shown in the Table Uanoexed. It iI to be noticed 
that although the Innes Committeea after a detailed review of. Army 
Headquarters branch by branch and post by post made recommenda
tions resulting in reductions of staff, there h .. actually been an increase com· 
pared with the figures finally accepted by the second committee in 1926. We 
have been informed that the recommendations of that committee in regard 
to officers have been carried out, with the exception of Beven posta, and the 
increase is therefore due partly to transfer of duties but also to the creation of 
new posts. . 

4. While we have not been ab·e to make & detailed examination of each 
branch. we are equally not in &. position, on such consideration .. we 
have been able to give the matter. to suggest a drastic rebuilding of the whole 
iriSfhine or a complete reversion to the position as it was in 1914. when, we are 



informed, the staff organization was inadequate. We should in fact have been 
disposed to recommend the abolition of a separate Western Command. But 
we understand that the command is essentially a war organization and tl,at 
difficulties of communication make it undesirable to merge the Western Com
mand in the Northern Command. We further understand that in order to 
secure economy it haa already been decided to merge the administrative staff 
of the Baluchistan District into the Western Command Headquarters adminis
trative staff. In view of the military and geographical considerations involved 
we refrain from recommending the absorption of the command in the Northern 
Command. 

5. Feeling as we do that economy in the present expenditure on head
quarter staffs is essential, it would have been possible, taking these consider
ations into account, simply to point out the cost of the present staff 
organisation and to record our strong opinion that under present conditions 
it is greater than can be afforded. But even though we recognise that 
the organization of staffs is a technical matter affecting the whole machine, 
and therefore peculiarly a 8.ubject in which the actual method of economy 
may properly be .feft to the military authorities, we thought it fairer 
to suggest certain additional lines of approach for the conzideration of the 
military authorities. We accordingly suggest for con,ider4tion whether, 
while leaving the framework of the machine as it stands, it might not be 
possible to .take away some parts, not necessarily uniformly, but simply where 
they are not absolutely necessary to ordinary peace running. 

6. It appears to us that, so far as administrative services are concerned, the 
pressure of work and the need for staff must be greatest at those levels in the 
hierarchy of com~nd where the financial administration and the day to day 
work in connection with that administration lie and that it is at the other levels 
in the hierarchy that reductions of staff would be most possible. Financial 
administration, with a centralised financial budget, lies mainly at Army Head
quarters and we venture to think that one of the reasons why reductions of 
staff at those Headquarters have not followed the creation of administrative 
staffs in the commands to the extent possibly anticipated, is because it has not 
been possible to decentralize generally financial administration. In some casell 
there has been decentralization to lower levels but the measure to which such 
decentralization has taken place varies with different services. We therefore 
suggest that it might be considered in relation to each administrative service 
at which level financial administration is least heavy and whether at such level 
reduction of staff in relation to that service might not be possible. In the case 
of the ordnance services for example, broadly speaking the financial adminis-

'tration is exercised practically entirely at Army Headquarters, where arrange
ments for provision and purchase of ordnance stores are centralized. The 
duties of the ordnance officers attached to the commands and districts are, 
we believe, mainly advisory or inspectional, and we suggest that it might be 
considered whether at either of these levels the ordnance representatives 
might not be dispensed with. We have not overlooked the fact that the 
D. A. D. O. S. attached to districts are responsible for inspection of equipment 
in possession of units, and we have had evidence of the useful work they do. 
But we understand that an experiment is being made of attaching to brigades 
warrant officers of the Indian Ordnance Department, whose dllty it will be to 
inspect the equipment in the hands of troop.s and. to attend boards for condem_ 
nation of equipment. If the experiment IS successful, we suggest that their 
work under the supervision of the ordnance representatives in the commands 
ahould be sufficitmt to ensure that the ordnance interests at the brigade and 
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district level are sufficieptly safeguarded, while the ataft of the brigade or ell. 
trict cOIDmaJlder might secure such technical advice on ordnance matter. .. 
they require either from these warrant officei'll or from the ordnance repre
sentatives in the command in which the brigade or district is. In the case of 
Supply and Transport on the other hand, although a greater part of the financial 
administration is centralized at Army Headquarters, tlijlre is a good deal in 
connection with local contracts for meat, vegetables, etc., on the aupply aide, 
and for hiring of transport on the transport aide, which falIa on the 
I. A. S. C. officers at a lower level. But this financial administration is mainly 
carried out in the districts and not in the COmmaJlda and we understood 
in ope command that representatives of the Bupply and transport ler. 
vices attached to the command staff-(lonsisting of • Deputy Director of 
Supply and Transport Services, and two Assistant Directors-were engaged 
mainly in advisory and inspectional duties. In the case of lupply and trans. 
port therefore it appears to us that the possibility of reduction of ltaff, by 
reducing these advisory and inspectional responsibilities, might reasonably be 
looked for at the command level. It must be remembered in this connection 
that in addition to the representatives of the Supply and Transport servicea in 
districts and at Command and Army Headquarters, there are two Inspectors, of 
Indian Army Service Corps Servk-es. In the case of the :MiJitary Engineer Servicee 
there already has been considerable decentralization of financial administration 
and under the proposed reorganization there will be even more. It is at the 
level of the districts that the bulk of the financial administration is carried out, 
and it is accordingly the Command or Army Headquarters level at which it 
seems to us that reduction of staff might be aimed at; for example the link of 
the Chief Engineer might be dropped from the chain and for engineer servieee 
the District might be in direct touch with Army Headqvartel'll, the Itaft at 
those He&dquartersbeing strengthened if necessary. Or, if the effect of th~ new 
organisation is to throw the weight of th... financial administration on the 
Garrison Engineer, rather than the Commander Royal Engineel'll, and to devolve 
from Army Headquarters to commands the general financial control, then 
reduction might be sought in the staff of the Commander Royal Engineen 
and at Army Headquarters. At present the Commander Royal Engineen 
in a district has two or more assistants, one at least being for worn and the 
other for electrical and mechanical instalJations: the Chief Engineer in the 
Command has also two assistants usually one for works and one for 
electrical and mechanical installations in addition to special technical officers. 

We have already dealt with the question of medical and veterinary 
and remount officers in our interim report. . 

7. We are well aware that, quite apart from other objections, it will be point. 
ed out that in the case of the Northern Command in partiCUlar it is nece88ary to 
retain an organisation in peace which cnn be converted at once to a war basis. 
In that case we recommend that the Eastern and Southern Commands might 
be considered on the lines suggested. Although uniformity is no doubt desir
able throughout the commands, the price of it may be too great, and in any 
case the decision to merge the administrative service of District and Command 
Headquarters in the Western Command ia a recognition that local conditions 
may justify a iJ&parture from symmetrical organization. H it were possible 
to reduce the appointments of 8ay7 D. A. D. O. S. and to reduce the supply and 
transport and engineer staffs in the Eastern and Southern CommaJlds we 
estimate that the resultant saving, allowing for corresponding decreases in 

. subordinate staff, might be at least 61akhs B! year. • 
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8. Apart from the number of officers, it seems to us that at Army Headquar. 
ters in particular the grading of officers generally is on the high side. Thus in 
the General Staff Branch the proportions are 5 G. S. 08. 1 to 12 .G. S. Os. 2 and 
13 G. S. 0 •. 3 : in the Adjutant General's Branch practically all the officers are 
graded 8S Deputy Assistant Adjutants General or higher (there is only one 
Staff Captain employed) : in the Supply and Transport Directorate under the 
Quartermaster General there are four Deputy Directors while of the two officers 
hi the Directorate of Remounts one is graded as a Director and the other as a 
Deputy Director; in the Master General of Ordnance Branch there are two 
Deputy Directors under the Director of Artillery. We recommend that all 
·gradings be examined with a view to reduction. 

9. As regards the subordinate staff, that at Army Headquarters has been 
the subject of detailed review and report by Mr. Heseltine in 1923 and by 
Mr. Macdonald as recently as 1929. In the commands, if our suggestion 
to· reduce certain classes of appointment is accepted, there will be auto· 
matically a reduction in subordinate staff. Apart from numbers, a. possible 
field of economy lies in the substitution of Indians for British clerks. At Army 
Headquarters we understand that, out of a total of 832 clerks serving in the 
military departments, approximately 100 British soldier or ex·soldier clerks 
are employed, the balance being Indian clerks. The British clerks are 
not, as is the case in Commands, etc., on the India Unattached List, but 
are temporarily detached from their units and ultimately are discharged from 
the army and engaged as civilian clerks. We understand that except in 
the case of clerks of the 2nd division, where there is a difference in pay of 
80me 40 rupees a· month, the only difference in the cost of British and 
Indian clerks at Army Headquarters is the cost of free passages given to 
the former, estimated at Rs. 30 a month. It is Claimed that there is need at 
Army Headquarters of & certain number of men who have military knowledge 
and are acquainted with matters concerning the discipline, environment and 
conditions of a. soldier's life. In the circumstances we' make no recommend. 
ation in the matter. 

In the commands, districts, etc., British soldiers and Indian clerks are 
employed in approximately equal numbers. The British soldiers are either 
members of the India Unattached List or are temporarily detached from their 
units awaiting appointinent in. the List. The avernge cost of & British 
soldier clerk in the commands may be put at Rs. 340 a month, that of an 
Indian clerk at Rs. 180 & month. We recommend that for the present only 25 
per cent. of the clerks employed in Commands, etc., .should be British. The 
.aving would be over Rs. 3lakhs a year. 

10. In discussing the expenditure at Army Headquarters and in Commands 
we would refer to one item which, if it is carefully watched, may yield consider. 
able savings. In Army Estimates for 1931, Rs. U laklut were included for 
print~g and stationery. We understand that until recently there was no 
machinery for closely controlling this expenditure, but that such machinery 
has now been established under an officer of the Army Department. We have 
had an opportunity of discussing the question with this officer and are satisfied 
that he has already succeeded in making considerable savIDQ'S and should be 
able to make still further savings in the future. We consid~r that this is a. 
matter which should continue to be closely watched. 



TABLE I. 

ComparilOfl, O/BtaJl oj Army Heo.dquarler8, ComfMMs. Districts and Brigade8. 

Azmy Headquarters. Commands, Districts and Brigades. 

191 •• 1922. 1931. 1914. 1922. 

Item. 

No. Cod. No. COBt. No. Cost. No. Cost. No. Cost. No. Cost. 

& Rs. Rs. Re. Re. Rs. 

Offioera • 87 111,09,664 160 81,70,040 172 86,118,870 8n 45.113,1160 411Q 711,65,160 473 90,03,050 CII 
~ 

Clerk. 40ll 9,63,1137 '11i1 23,'17,890 832 23,'10,20' 8111 4,02,000 9311 17,3'1,960 894 23,011,000 -

omlle l81'Vantl I'll 81,293 180 _8,020 309 811.0.1 119 14,810 '15,900 Included in abo ... 

Conti"",noiea and mi •• 
ClOllaneoua ezpendi· 

4,43,900 _,03.341 8,37,700 3.811.400 '.35.110 .. 8,94,200 

tllN. 

Tol41 10,311.394 e2.25,192 89,83.811 63,CIO,770 1.02.",130 1,20,92.1$0 
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'I'ARLE II. 

CompariSOf'l of number, of ojJicer' at Army Headquarters, Commands, Di8trictB 
and Brigades at variou, period, between 1914 and 1931. 

I Proposed I I Proposed 

Proposed 
bf. the 
mllitary 

by First IbY Second authorities 
1914. 1922. Innea 1926. Innes 1931. in COWl8C· 

Com· Com· tion with 
mittee. mittee. present 

I 
enquiry. 

Army Headquarters 97 160 106 149 I 141 172 163 

Commands, Districts 341 4110 I .. .. I .. I 473 443 
and Brigades. I 
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CHAPTER IX.~IKDa U~UT4CJlJ:D LIsT. 

, 1.' The India Unattached List is an organisation of depart~enta.i omce~ 
and other ranks constituted to carry out departmental and non-regimental dutiea 
of various kinds and is primarily recruited by seconding British other nnb' 
from their regiments. Officers' appointmenta are filled by promotion from 
among the warrant officers on the List. The reason for maintaining • teparate 
organisation is to prevent the reduction of the effective strength of regimental 
Units caused by the practice of taking men from unit. for non-regimental 
duties without replacement. 

2,. The List consists of a departmen~al portion and • non-departmental 
portion. The numbers at present sanctioned for the two portions, ahowing 
the formation» with which they are employed, are given below:-

Depan1M1llaZ I Mia U nattDcAed IMt. 

Departmental Officera • • • \51.; 24 i 61 5 .. i 55 I 32 29118 1 

Warrant Officera and Non-Commis- '1431 '391 'I U 18 ',60':': 22j 11 329 I 6 
sioned Officera. , 

Students • • • • •• • •• I 6 .. •• I .. . . . . .. .. 
Unseconded temporary British Clerks I .. .. ~ .. 'e. •• \.. •• •• 'i8 

• Included 12 temporarily performing eH't'utive officers' dutillll. 
t Includes Hill Depot Staff. 
: Includes 21 Indian assistant storekeepe18. -

N01I.Deparlmental India UnaUached Liat. 

Fermanent Staff I 
Instructors. T.Coy. i 

I.A.O.C. Indian 'Military 
Soldier Signal I DetentioD 

Mechanics. A.F.I. V.T.C. Co~. I Carpa. 

I 

I 

Acting Warrant Offi- 2 I 104 If ,I oj 
cers. 

871 
i 

Non·Commissioned .. 245 31 81 
Officera. I 

, 
I 

Miscellsneous 
appointments. 

19 

17 



3. Thetates of pay and conditions of service of the members of the non
departmental portion are practically the same as those of regimental ranks. 
except in the case of personnel of "T" Company Indian Signal Corps when 
employed with the Posts and Telegraph Department. and the only inducements 
to join the non·departmental portion are the grant of an initial step in rank. 
a longer period of service. and better leave prospects. 

4. The various branches of the non.departmental portion are dealt with in 
detail below. 

The two I. A. O. C. soldier mechanics are. we are informed. men with 
considerable military service and. when they retire. they will not be replaced 
by soldiers. 

We have already dealt with the men employed with the Auxiliary and 
. Territorial Forces in another part of our report. 

. " T JJ Company of the Indian Signal Corps consists of soldiers seconded 
for duty with the Indian Posts and Telegraph Department, where they are 
trained in the civil telegraph system, so that they become conversant with the 
working of that system and the instruments used. They are organised in such 
a wlbf that on mobilisation they can take over such portions of the civil tele
graph system as it is essential to operate with military personnel. When 
4!mpIoyed in the Posts and Telegraph Department they receive from army funds 
the pay and allowances of their regimental rank and from civil funds they draw 
telegraph departmental allowances from Rs. 1·4·0 to Rs. 3·8·0 a day. We 
appreciate the necessity of having a nucleus of men trained in civil telegraph 
work immediately available on mobilization, but we consider that an endeavour 
should be made to obtain them at less cost. We suggest that the military 
authorities might consider with the Posts and Telegraph authorities the possi. 
bility of relying for mobilization on men belonging to the ordinary establifh· 
ment of the Posts and Telegraph Department, with reserve liabilities for which 
they would receive (in addition to civil pay) reserve pay from army funds. 
These reservists might either be enlisted as special reservists from the Posts 
and Telegraph staff or enlisted as soldiers, discharged to the reserve and 
employed by the Posts and Telegraph Department. 

The personnel of the Military Detention Corps is employed in detention 
barracks where Brjtish soldiers sentenced to detention undergo their sentence. 
From the nature of the duties it is necessary that this personnel should con
Bist of British warrant officers and non·commissioned officers and we make 
no recommendation in this connection. 

The miscellaneouB appointments are mainly in connection with achools 
and establishments with which we have dealt in our interim report. 

5. As regards the departmental portion of the India Unattached List the 
following tables give the special rates of pay drawn by the departmental officers 
and other ranks respectively. In addition to their pay the officers receive cer. 
tain free passages on leave and the other ranks receive concessions (e.g., rations, 
marriage allowance, accommodation. clothing, free passages, etc.) to the esti· 
mated value of Rs. 115 a month. Promotion, except in the case of the clerical 
and mechanical transport section, is by time. We have also summarised in 
tabular form information given to us as to the rates of pay, paid or proposed 
to be paid, to the equivalent Indian personnel. 



Departmental oJ1icers (Momlily rates): 

-
Unmarried OfticerB. Married OfticerB. i Pay and allowaneN 

while on leave in India 

I ~ndian Ld' I Ma " 

I other than privilege 
leave. 

Pay Indian Lodging Pay I glDg mage I 
of Army allow. Total. of Army I·' ..... · .. --. Total. 

:U "dlMarrid 
rank. allow· ance. rank. allow. 

ance. I " anee. anee. nmarne • e • , 
I I 

I 
I 

n.. n.. Ra. lla. Ra. n.. Ra. n.. n.. I n.. n.. 

AIai_tant CommilllllU'Y and Lieu· 660 60 28 638 660 60 60 611 ! '1111 "II 635 
tenant. 

I 
Deputy Commi ... ry and c.ptain 6011 60 36 700 6011 60 70 80 8211 6211 620 

I 

Commiuary and Major 011 pro- 710 70 48 826 710 70 80 80 .60 I 820 711 
motion. 

Commiaaary and Major afiM • 840 80 60 1170 140 I 80 100 80 1,100 I ';30 1%11 
yean' CIOIIUDiMioned &erviM 

I I , and J y..,.'I8rviM .. Major. 

I I 

I • I -ll.B.-Th_ ,-tee .... 8\lbJee& &0 til. 10 per eeD&' C9& brvuih' ill flOID t.he Id !)eoemw U31, . 
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Departmental IDQmzN aM non-commiuioned ojfica-. (Monthly raleB). 

Pay Indian 
Rank. of Army Total. 

Rank. ~owance. 

Re. Re. ~ 
WaN'a.t a 114 "o.,cM",,,i,nofled o.fficer, 

be/or. lit. 261Tt October 1925. 
.,.zilfed 

Serjeant 200 20 220 

StalJ Serjeant 250 30 280. 

Sub·Conductor 340 40 380' 

Conductor 370 50 420 

Warra.t all4 .oll·commi"iDfled o.ffieer, 
OIl or a/leT tTt. 26,4 October 1925. 

.fIlioted 

Serjeant . 190 20 210 

StalJ Serjeant . · 220 30 2501 

Sub·Conductor · 295 40 335 

Conductor . . · 320 50 37()O 

N .B.-The rates for those who enlisted before the 26th October 1925 are subJed to. 
the 10 per cent. cut brought in from the 1st December 1931. 

PAY 01' EQUIVALENT INDIAN 1'BBs0NNEL. 

Military Engineer Servicu-

Fumiture and S'ore, Branch.-
Civilian Overseers to replace B. O. Rs. 
Civilian S. D. 0 •. -

lBt to lItb year 
12th to 17th year 
18th year . • • • • 
10th to 25th year and thereafter. 

Indian .Army Service Cor~ 
(Suppl'e,}-

Indian officers who replace B. O. Re.-
Jemadar • . 
Risaldar. • 
Risaldar Major • 

Re. a month. 

60-5--150 

150-10-250 
280-20/2-320 

350 
875-25/2-450 

75-5-100 
130-10-160 

250 
PIUl R •• 213·8·0 per annum on account of conceaaioDB. 

Indian .Army Ot-dnafaU Corp&
AelielGN Storekeeper, and Storekeeper_ 

During the probationary period of 12 months • 
(i) On confirmation: Assistant Storekeeper, 

Lower Division ••• • • 
(ii) Assistant Storekeeper, Upper Division 

(iii) Storekeeper, Lower Division • • 
(ill) Storekeeper, Upper Division 

100 

120-6-150 
160-10-250 
260-11i-350 
375--25-450 



Risaldar. 

Risaldar Major. 

Jndian Corps oJ Cle,k8-

(I"" ..... W,f/Or-

Lower Division 

Upper Division 

Selection Division 

Pay of Rank. Stall or DPpart. Charge Allowan~. 
ment&! Pay. 

Re. a month. Re. a month. Re. a month. 

115-10-145 50-le-1I0 20-100 (a«ording to 
importance of charp 
held). 

250 100-10-150 Ditto. 

6O-4-1I()-..3-120 

I 00-'1 l-250 

250-10-300 

It- will be seen from the above tables that there is a very definite economy in 
th~ employment of Indian personnel, and it is to secure, this economy tha' in 
general we have recommended iIi other parts of our report and recommend, 
in broad terms here, their substitution for British personnel. But it will be 
'!leen from the tables of Indian rates of pay that there are very conaiderable 
variations in the rates paid in the di1Ierent branches. We recommend 
that these variations should be carefully scrutinised to ensure that they are 
justified. It is essential in order to secure the full advantages of the econo
mies which the policy of Indianization offers that while on the one hand 
;too high a standard of pay shall not be set, on the other hand reasonable 
.rates should be paid in order to secure the right type of man. 

As regards the scales applioable to British pel'llonnel we undel'lltand 
that recommendations have already been made to abolish time promotion. 
We consider that thia should. be done as lOOn as pouible. 

We have already dealt with the substitution of qualified Indians for British 
other ranks of the Unattached List in various establiahmenta which we con
sidered in our interim report. For example, recommendations on the point are 
contained in the sections dealing with Supply Services, Animal and llechanical 
Transport Services, Veterinary and Remount Services and the lIilitary Farms 
Department. In the Indian Army Ordnance Corps we have been informed 
;that the policy has been accepted of Indianizing the supervisory Itaff up to 
25 per cent. Recruiting for Assistant Storekeepen in place of British 

-other ranks of the India Unattached List began in 1928 but up to the 
preSent only 21 have been appointed. There are over 650 British ranks, 
including departmental officers, employed in the Indian Army Ordnance Corps 
section of the Unattached List, of whom over 400 are employed in arsenala, 
mainly in connection with storekeeping duties. It has been represented to U8 

that it is very desirable that the personnel employed on these duties should have 
military training and service, since they have to deal direct with troops and 
may be employed in the field during training and active operati~. We 
appreciate this, but we consider that, even if it is difficult to ~nl1t Indian 
non-commissioned officers with the necessary qualifications, It should be 
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possible to work to a cOlllliderably smaller limit of British soldiers than 75 per 
cent. of the establishment and we recommend that in the interests of economy 
at 18ll8t 50 per cent. of the storekeeping establishment should be Indians. 
The ultimate saving of employing Indiallll to the extent of 50 per cent. 
instead of 25 per cent. of the establishment would be not less than 
Ra. 211a.kha a year. 

In the CMe of the Military Engineer Services the personnel of the 
India Unattached List is employed in the Buildings and Roads Branch, the 
Electrical and Mechanical Branch and the Furniture and Stores Branch. 
There itt also a civilian establishment for these branches recruited mainly from 
Indians. The establishments are as follows :-

Buildings and Roads • 

Electrical and Mechanical 

Furniture and Stores Bran('h. 

Officers. Others. 

- ---- - ----------
Military. Civil. 

I 

19 I 
I 

3 

2 

11 

British 
other 
ranks. 

78 

49 

97 

Civilians. 

76 

21 temporary. 

J.& 

We understand that in the Buildings and Roads section it is proposed to 
increase the number of Assistant Engineers from 3 to 8 and that as regards 
subordinates the accepted policy is to employ approximately 50 per cent. 
Indians. In the Electrical and Mechanical branch we have been informed 
that there is difficulty in obtaining trained Indian personnel, and of the 14 
civilians at present 6 are Europeans. In the Furniture and Store8 branch 
we understand that it is proposed to substitute Indian civilian overseers for 
approximately 25 pl"r cent. of the British pl"rsonnel on the India Unattached 
List employed as sub-divisional officl"rs. 'Ye recomml"nd that in the 
Furniture and Stores branch the recruitml"nt of Indian civilians should be 
greatly accl"ll"ratl"d with a view to l"mplo~ing Indians in at ll"ast 50 per cent. 
of the posts in this branch at a considerable saving of expense. Even if Indian 
chilian sub-divisional officers were employed instead of the British person
nel, thl"re would be a saving in thl"ir substitution in 25 posts of some 60,000 
rupees a year and the proposed substitution of Indian overseers in 2S posts 
~ill mean a saving of approximately Re. 1 lakh. 

Our recOlllmendations regarding the clerical section of the Indian Corps 
of Clerks are contained in the part of this report which deals with the staffs 
of Commands, Districts and Brigades. 

We understand that the members of the India Miscellaneous List are not 
being replaced by soldiers as their services expire and accordingly we make
no recommendation in regard to them. 
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CHAPTER X.-Ro'I'AL bDUlf ~mll. 

]. The East India Company W88 authorised by the charters of Charles II 
.and James II to maintain an armed naval force for the defence of its posse .. ions 
and for the prevention of interference with its trade monopoly. This force 
eventually developed into the Indian Navy, which was abolished after the 
Indian Mutiny, all duties of a warlike character being transferred to the Royal 
Navy. The transport of troops and stores, with other civil dutie., was relegated 
to a local service not subject to military law, which was first designated .. The 
Indian Marine" and, in 1892, .. The Royal Indian Marine". It was decided 
jI1 1895 that India should contribute £100,000 to the Admiralty on account of 
her naval defence. 

In 1923 the Beet of the Royal Indian Marine consisted of three troopship., 
three station ships, two survey ships, one lighthouse tender in the Persian 
Gulf, one despatch vessel in the Persian Gulf, one training ship, one receiving 
ship, two river steamers, two patrol craft vessels, nine trawlers, twenty-four 
military launches and thirteen yardcraft. The approximate strength of the 
.service at that time was 182 officers, 63 warrant officers and 1,248 other rank •• 

With effect from the 1st April 1928, the Royal Indian Marine W&l reo 
(:onstructed. The functions of the reorganised service in peace time are ~ 
1011ow8 :-

(a) The training of personnel for service in war. 
- (b) The services required by the Indian Government in the Indian Ocean 

and Persian Gulf. 
(e) The organisation of the naval defence I at portl which are under the 

. control of the Indian Government. 
(d) Survey work in the Indian Ocean. 
(e) Marine transport work for the Government of India. 

The strength of the service is four sloops, two patrol cralt vessels, five 
trawlers (in?l~g one target towing. trawler), tw~ !!Urvey shi~s and a depot 
ship, in addItlon to'the necessary a.ncillary craft, Wltlf an eBtabhshment, accord
lng to the Army Budget ofl931-32, of 98 officers and 1,064 warrant officers and 
ra.tings. (In addition 23 officers are employed under, and paid by, the civil 
government). One-third of the appointments to the commissioned ranka is 
Teserved for Indians posse!!8ing the necessary qualifications. Up to the present 
only two Indians have been appointed but others are under training. At regards 
-other ranks. before the reorganization there was a Imall cadre of European and 
Indian boatswains but it is the intention that all vacancies in this rank should 
be filled by promoted ratings. The warrant and non-commiasioned ranks are 
-recruited from Indians and in order to ensure an adequate supply of recruits 
-suitable Indian boys are being trained on H. M. I. 8. II Dalhousie." 

2. As stated in the Inchcape report. the expenditure on the Royallndian 
Marine in 1914 W&I Rs. 631lakha but by 1922 thia figure had increMed to 
Rs. 137 lalli. As the result of the lnchcape Committee'. recommendationa 
and the reorganillation of the service the 1931-32 estimate stood at RI.69·40 
lalli. 

We were informed at our visit to Bombay that proposals, by which econo
miesmight be effected, had already been submitted by the Flag Officer Com
manding for the consideration of the Government of India although he did DOt 
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eonsider that all of them were desirable. After examining these proposals the 
bulk of which have, we believe, been accepted by the Government of India' 
resulting in a saving of Rs. 2'25 lakhs, we devoted our attention to explor
ing those avenues of expenditure which did not appear to have come within 
the scope of the recommendations of the Flag Officer Commanding. 

:I. By far the most important point was the organisation and working of the 
Dockyard. In the budget estimates for 1931·32, a net allotment of Rs. 5·56 
Jakhs has been made for expenditure in connection with this item. A depart
mental committee appointed in 1925 to report on the reorganisation of the 
Royal Indian Marine expressed the opinion that the retention of the yard 
under government management was uneconomical since the yard is designed 
on a much larger scale, and is equipped with extensive and costly machinery 
capable of dealing with more work, than is required by the ships of the Royal 
Indian l\Iarine. nut the Committee did not advocate the sale of the dockyard. 
They con!!idered that it should be leased for a period of fifteen years in the first 
instance,' during which time the amiual refit of ships should be entrusted to 
private firm!! as was the practice of the Admiralty in the case of the East Indies 
Squadron. Owing to the short term of the lease it was considered by experts 
unlikely that any company would come forward to take over the yard, and after 
reviewing the question it was ultimately decided by the Government of India. 
to abandon the idea of a lease, and to retain the yard on as economical a basis 
80S is possible. 

4. The Flag Officer Commanding in the course of his evidence gave it as 
his considered opinion that, from a service point of view, the retention of the 
Dockyard was essential, as there were certain classes of repairs which no agency 
in India other than the Royal Indian Marine staff was able to execute. In 
order to work the dockyard on an economical basis he considered that every 
endeavour should be made to obtain outside work from other government 
departments and with certain reservations from private individual!l. He 
-considered it unlikely, however, that contracts would be obtained by the yard 
under present conditions as the overhead charges now levied precluded the 
Royal Indian Marine from quoting competitive rates. The Flag Officer 
Commanding has therefore suggested that fixed rates of 25 per cent. on labour 
and 15 per cent. on material should be levied as overhead charges for a period 
of three years on jobs executed for local government.'1, etc. He considered that 
this will tend to attract a greater volume of work which will enable the dock
yard to attain its full capacity and work on an economical basis. We are ad
vised by the Controller of Marine Accounts that these percentages are too low 
to cover the actual cost of overhead charges correctly debitable to the work and 
if adopted would result in a loss. We recommend that ~he accounting autho
rities should consider what is the minimum charge for overhead charges on 
work done for other government departments which would cover the actual 
cost attributable to such work. In this connection it. should be considered, as 
we have recommended in the case of the ordnance factories, whether the capital 
value of plant, machinery and buildings is in accordance with present day values 
and whether any portion of that plant, machinery and buildings, at present 
taken into account in the calculation of depreciation charges, might not be 
fairly excluded as being really a reserve asset for war and not required for 
normal production. 

5. In this connection it was represented to us that the repair and overhaul 
of the Persian Gulf ships of the Royal Navy (other than those of H. M. 1. S. 
Triad for which India. pays) are carried out at Colombo by a private firm 
and that it would be of material assistance to the dockyard if the work could 



be done at Bombay. We are not aware of the reuona for sending 1'euelt to 
Colombo instead of Bombay but we ,uggest that the matter might be reopened 
with the Admiralty to see whether, at any rate in Bome ca&es, use might not b4t 
made of Bombay dockyard. 

6. We considered the possibility of economy by obtaining power for th. 
dockyard from outside sources, but were informed that this is under investi
gation and until further statistics and information hue been received it fa 
impossible to arrive at a decision. 

7. We understand that stores are held on a hasia which ensure, that the 
minimum maintained is ;-

(a) Special stores obtained from England • I year', .toek. 
(b) Ordinary stores of European manufacture obtainable iu 

India. • • • • • • • • II monthe' .toefl. 
(0) Stores of Indiau origin procurable e]llewberl than in 

, Bombay • • • • • • • • II monthe' ,tock. 
(d) Stores of Indian origin procurable in Bombay • 3 months' Itcx·k. 

We recommend that (a) should be reduced to 9 months'. (b) and (c) to 3 month,· 
and (d) to 1 month's stock. 



CHAPTER XI.-THE ARMY DEPARTMENT. 

1. Though the cost of the Army DepaItment is not chargeable to Army 
Elltimates we have been asked to deal with it in our report, since it is so closely 
connected with the main subject of our enquiry. The establishment and cost 
01 the department as provided in 1931-32 Estimates, and as they are under 
proposals made by the Secretary and already put into force, are shown 
in the table annexed to this chapter. The reductions are of 2 officers, 
2 superintendents and 8 assistants and clel'ks, and will result in savings 
estimated at over Rs. 80,000 a year. The work formerly done by the Estab
lishment Officer ill now being done by the Director of Regulations and Forms 
whose cost is borne on Army Estimates. We understand that the department 
has undertaken to reduce three more first division assistants and one second 
division clerk gl'adually by absorption, as vacancies occur. 

2. As in the case of the staff of Army Headquarters and the staffll of 
commands, districts, etc., we have not had the time to examine in detail the 
appointments in the department, but we venture to submit certain observations 
on features in the system which appear to us to make, perhaps unavoidably, for 
work and consequently for expense. The Army Department is the DepaItment 
of Government responllible for Army, Marine and Air Force Services. It is 
organised in the same way and possesses the same authority as other civil 
departments of Government, the portfolio being in charge of H. E. the Com
mander-in-Chief in his capacity as Army Member. ()f His Excellency the 
Viceroy's Council. The Secretary of the Departmen~ Jike the Secretaries of 
other civil departments pObsesses the right of access to H. E. the Viceroy and 
represents the department in the Legislature while .the Army Member repre
sents the department ~n the Council of State. 

3. The Army Department though in close touch with Army Headquarters, 
is entirely distinct from those Headquarters. In certain matters, e.g., medals 
and ecclesiastical questions, it is directly responsible for actual administration; 
in the majority of matters the actual administration is carried out by 
Army Headquarters, but ministerial responsibility rests with the Army 
Department. From the Army Department alone can issue decisions in the name 
of the Government of India, and since Army Headquarters are a separate 
department any matter requiring a Government of India decision or any 
question which is under discussion in the name of the Government of India 
with the Home Government, Provincial Governments or other departments 
is referred to the Army Department, whether or not a question of principle is 
involved. The question is then considered by that department, wlllch issues 
a letter embodying the decision or conveying the views of the Government of 
India. This involves the examination of each case in more or less detail and 
the typing, and in some cases the drafting, of the appropriate letter in the 
Army Department. Three sections each under an Assistant Secretary, are 
allotted to dealing with cases put forward by the various sections of Army 
Headquarters: thus one section deals with cases from the General Staff Branch 
and certain cases from the Adjutant General's Branch; another section deals 
with other Cases from the Adjutant General's Branch and part of the Quar. 
termaster General's cases and the third section deals with the remainder of the 
Quartermaster General's cases and the cases from the ?rlaster General of 
Ordnance. The department, we understand, does not exercise financial 
control: that is done by the Financial Adviser on behalf of the Government 
of India. Nor, we gather, in ordinary cases, where military and financial 
considerations are predominant and no question of government policy arises 
d!iee th~~.pa.rtment do more than give a formal authority to proposals agreed 

• • Q 
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to by the military authorities concerned with the concurreuce of the Financial 
Ad viser, or transmit to the Home Government or other government department 
the military and financial views.- But the examination of CMes p .... paratory 
to that formal authority and the typing of letters conveying that authority or 
transmitting views must necessarily involve work and sta.tI. We appreciate 
that this separation of the Army Department from the Army Headquarter!! 
is inherent in the present constitution of the Government of India; we alsJ 
appreciate that so long as there is that separation and so long as the Army 
Department is the rt;;sponsible government department, in theory it DIUl!t 
examine independently through its own staff all cases which come hdore it. 
But it seems worth examination whether either by alteration of machint'ry or 
by delegation of powers, the work of the department on its formal side could 
not be considerably lightened, even though such lightening might involve a 
departure from theoretical principles. As regards machinery we suggcllt, for 
example, that where a case is referred to the Army Department for sanction, 
the sanction need not be embodied in a formal letter but merely recorded on the 
file which would be returned to Army Headquarters to issue the nece811ary 
instructions; or, where it is a question of transmission of views to other 
government departments or to the Home Government on matters not involv. 
ing principles or government policy, the appropriate branch of Army Head. 
quarters might submit a letter duly prepared and typed and initialled lly .. 
responsible officer of Army Headquarters and only requiring the signature of 
the Secretary of the Army Department, or of his Deputy. H would he open 
to the Secretary (or his Deputy) to have any case examined by his own dellilrt. 
ment before signature, if he thought fit, or to alter the wording, but normally 
that should not be necessary. This would save both examination and typing 
in the Army Department, and the extra work of submitting letters rCIVJy for 
signature which would fall on Army Headquarters wou.ld be 110 diHtrihuted 
among its many branches as not to involve any incre88e of staff there. All 
regards delegation of powers, from the specimen letters of authority which we 
examined there are many cases requiring Government of India'. formal 
authority which in themselves are comparatively unimportant and for tllc 
settlement of which the real re8ponsibility mUllt lie with the military anti 
financial authorities. We suggest that the position should be examined to I!OO 

whether such cases could not be disposed of by delegation of suitable powera 
from the Government of India. 

We believe that if the Army Department could be relieved of w{Jrk on 
these lines, it should be poBsihle to save the staff of at least one section, l<8Ving 
not less than, say, Rs. 50,000 a year, We do not suggest that there should i'e 
any derogation of the Army Department's powerl'l, but only that it "hould be 
relieved of work in which the part it playa must neceuarily be formal. 



TABLB. 

Officere. 

Secretary. 
Deputy Secretary 

I Establishment Officer 
I Assistant Secretary 
2 A"Ristant Secretaries 
1 Officer.in.Charge, Medal 

Distri blltion 
6 Superintendents 
I Snperint<lndont . 

ASMistants and C1(lrks. 

1Il3J·3!!. 

Scalo of pay. 

Re. 

4,001) 
2,250 

£30 o. II. p. 
) ,500-110-1, 750 

1,630 
l,OOO-5Q.-I,250 

1,000 
600-40-800 
500-40-700 

" Assistant,s, Upper Time Scale 375-25-500 
27 ARsistante, Lower Time Scale 200-15-500 
37 Clerks, 2nd Division . 100-.8-300 
17 Clerks, Routine Division 90-4-170 

1 Punchlir ...., 70 
2 Stenographers . . 175-12i--375-15--450-25-500 
I Stenographol' '. •.• 175-121-375 
J Compilur, Indian Army List 300-2:;-500 
J ARHistant Cumpiler, Indian 

Army List 170-12-350 
DraftsfI1an . " 75-5-150 
Sanitary Overse"r and Fire 

CI"rk J50-5-200 

93 

Total Cost Rs. 6,61,000 

Future Establishm .. nt. 

10 

Officers. 

1 Secretary . 
1 Dtoputy Secretary 

I Assistant Sceretary 
2 As..istant Sccretaries 

4 Superintendents 
1 Sup(lrintendt'nt 

Assistant8 and Clerks. 

4 Assistants, Upper Time Scale 
24 Assistants, Lower Timl' Scale 
34 Clerks, 2nd Divi8ion 
16 CI .. rks, Houtine Division 

2 StE1nographers 
1 Stenographer . • 
1 Compiler, IndiAn Army List 
1 Assistant Compiler, Indian 

85 

Army List 
Draft'Kmnn . 
Sanitary Overst'N' and Fire 

Clerk 

Scale of pay. 

4,000 
2,250 

RII. 

£30 o. 8. p. 

1,630 
1,000-50-1,250 

600-40--800 
50().--40-700 

375-25-500 
20(1-15-600 
100-8--300 
110-4-170 

175-12l-375-10-450--25-600 
175-1~l-375 
300-21i-600 

170-12-350 
75~r)-l50 

150-5-200 

Totul COllt Rs. 5;77,830 
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CHAPTER XU.-M!SCELLANE01rS. 

We offer the foDowing observations on certain point. reserved for con. 
Bideration in our interim report in subject. which were generally covered by 
that report. . . 

(a) Central Purchase Sy8tem and Purchase through t1&a Indian Store. Dtparl
ment (Interim Report,page 29, paragraph 7).-We regret that we have not been 
able in the time at our disposal to arrive at definite conclusions in regard to the 
Central Purchase Scheme and the extent to which the Indian Store& Depart
ment shoUld purchase on behalf of the army. These questions involve a pro
longed examination of details which we have not had the opportunity of carry
ing out, and we should also have desired to take evidence from outside sourcelJ 
before reaching definite decisions. We therefore suggest that there would be 
a special enquiry into these matters. But we offer the following observations 
on them. As regards the purchase of ghi and grain. under the central purch8118 
scheme, the system differs from that ordinarily employed for the purch8118 of 
commodities for the army in that purchase is made, not by competitive tender, 
but through agents who are paid a commission on the quantity purchased. At4 
a criterion of the prices paid, the· Director of Contract. watches clottely the 
market prices quoted by the newspapers and also ascertains the market rates 
from local government officials and chambers of commerce. But judging from 
the figures for a given month furnished to us by the Director of ContI-actA the 
discrepancy between these figures and the prices paid for army purchlll!ell is 
so great that the former would not appear to afford a very applicable criterion. 
In any future enquiry therefore it will need consideration whether any other 
data are available by which to confirm that the present system is more advan
tageous and desirable than that of competitive tenders. In making this com
ment we would emphasize that we do not in any way reflect on the way in which 
the present purchasing agents are carrying out their duties. As regards pur
cha.es through the Indian Stores Department considerations other than thoNe 
of price enter into the question. For example military considerations may make 
it desirable that the purchasing agency for the army IJhould be part of the 
military machine, while on the other hand the fostering of Indian products, 
which is a matter of both national and military importance, may po88ibly be 
most readily achieved by the Indian Stores Department. But on the question 
of price we suggest that any future enquiry may be facilitated if some inde
pendent authority, such as the. audit authorities, examine. the actual cost of 
purchases of similar commodities made by the Indian Stores Department and 
the Director of Contracts respectively over a given period and furnishel a 
report on the subject for use in that enquiry. 

(b) General Transport Position (Interim Report, page 36, paragraph 1).
We understand that reports have been called for as to the possibility of reducing 
the total baggage carried by troops and that those reports have not yet been 
received, so that ~he tpilitary authorities have not been able to inform us of the 
result 'of their review of the general transport position. We are therefore in 
no better position to record a final recommendation than before. But our 
feeling that, in bulk, mechanical transport is being provided on too large a 
scale has been strengthened by a further report in tbe press to which our atten
tion has been drawn and which runs as follows:- . 

" For some months past the War Office has been considern.;g the ]es8008 
-of the 1st Division practice mobilization at AldeJ"l!bot in Augu8t. 

. when experiments were made in the reduction of the amount of 
baggage and transport taken by an infantry division.- The 
experiment is regarded as having been an unqualified IUC<'e8I1. 
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As .. result the Army Council is of opinion that .. considerable 
reduction in the baggage and transport of an infantry division in 
war is both possible and desirable, and revised war establishments 
will be issued in due course." 

We therefore strongly urge that every endeavour should be made, by reduc
ing the baggage to be carried, by encouraging the building up of a mechanical 
transport reserve in this country, and by scrutinizing the basis of 
calculation to see whether it does not include a margin which might be 
eliminated, to effect a really substantial decrease in the figure of Rs. 197 lills, 
I!hown on page 34 of our interim report as being the total cost of mechanical 
transport in 1931. We recommend that the enquiries now being made by the 
military authorities should be pressed forward, and that, if as the result of those 
enquiries the figure of 197 lakhs cannot be reduced by 20 per cent., the military 
authorities should be asked to report to Government how such a reduction could 
be achieved and what would be its effect on the army's efficiency and its pre
paredness for war. 

(c) Mechanical Tra1l8port Stores (Interim Report, page 38, p"ragTaph 6).
We have been informed that the basis of holding stocks of mechanical transport 
stores and spare parts used to be 9 months' peace stocks and 9 months' 
mobilisation stocks plu8 2 months' stocks. with units, making in all 20 months' 
stock. 

Recently a departmental committee has been considering the complet. 
lltock position and has suggested a formula for basing calculations of stocks 
which will result in considerable reductions of stocks compared with the previous 
method. The essential feature of the formula is that the quantity of stocks to 
be held is calculated in a definite relation to the time it takes to obtain stock!! 
from England. That time is at present reckoned as 6 months and the formula 
provides that at no time shall the stocks fall below the average consumption 
in half that time, i.e., three months, but the normal quantity of stocks held at 
anyone time is considerably in excess of this minimum and varies between 
3 and 12 months average issues. 

The following figures show the value of stocks in ho.nd on certain dates and 
the bnlf yearly issues :-

Value ofstocks Value of hall 
Half year ending. in hand. yearly i8I!U1!e 

Lakhs Ra. Lakha Ra. 

30th June 1929 63·89 10·39 

31st December 1929 63·01 13·18 

30th JUDII1930 88·09 18-82 

31st Decemoor 1930 87'03 %l'63 

30th June 1931 711·70 16'011 

I t will be seen that the value of stocks has steadily risen. We are infoi:med 
that the application of the formula has not yet taken effect and the rise is partly 
due to the influx of stores ordered in connection with the mechanisation pr0-
gramme. It is proposed in future to reduce the purchase of spare parts with 
new vehicles by half and it is hoped by this means and by the application of 
the new formula to reduce the quantity of stocks held very substantially. We 
recQmmendthat the policy o( reducing stocks should be vigoJ:ously ptU'&ued. 
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At present all mechanical transport stores and spare are held at Chaklala 
and the requirements of units in Southern India., including the Heavy Itt-pair 
Workshop at Bombay, are met by deRpawhing stores from Chaklala. Thill 
must involve a considerable cost in transport of stores back from ChakJala 
to Southern India after they have already made the journey from a port to 
Chaklala. We understand that it is considered that this extra C08t isleMR than 
that of establishing a separate store in Bombay or that of pureha~ing ~tor{,8 in 
the local market in Southern India in cascs where thoy are obtainal,le. We 
think, however, it would be worth while examining thc pOHition again to ellHurl' 
that there is no cheaper method of supply than the system at preflent in force. 

(d) Hired Transport (Interim Report, page 41).-Arl re~ard8 the quefltion of 
policy involved in the full use of army tran8port to avoid hiring char~(,!I, we 
were furnished at our visits to Lahore and Rawalpindi with figurell IIhowing 
that in one case from an expenditure on hired tranRport of Rfl. 40,000 a reduce 
tion to Rs. 20,000 had been made by the use of Government Mechanical Tranll. 
port, after allowing for the cost of petrol, oil and lubricant!!, and that in anothf'r 
case the use of Government Mechanical Transport combined with a. Jl:rf'at{'r 
efficiency of control had reduced the cost of hired transport from RII. 1· {i0 Inkl.R 
in 1927·28 to Rs. 94,000 in 1930·31. We think on the whole that the halance 
of advantage lies in making use of themecha.nical tranHport, which it is neceHHary 
to retain, to reduce hiring charges, provided always that Government ani mill 
transport cannot perform the duty. 

(e) Field Medical Units (Interim Report, page 61 ,paragraph 19).-An exami· 
nation has been made of the necessity for. retaining mobilisation equipment for 
certain field medical units and also of the quantity of store8 maintained by the 
medical store depots as" mobilisation reserves". \\'e have been informed that 
the number of field medical units allotted to the rel<erve has been reduc'ed by 
121 and the equipment maintained has been returned to the various IlUpl,ly 
depots. 

(f) Priced Store Acrounts [Interim Report, page 71, paragraph /j (viii)l.
We are informed that the approval of the Government of India, with the mn· 
currence of the Auditor General and the Secretary of State, has ken givf'n to 
the abolition of the priced store accounts maintained by the Military Accounttl 
Department "in arsenals and ordnance, clothing and supply depots. This has 
enabled a considerable reduction in the personnel of the Military Accounts 
Department to be made and will result ultimately in a Baving of approxi. 
mately Rs. 4,00,000 a year. 

(g) Unit Acrountant8 (Interim Jleport, page 7~ pa'flO.graph 5).-Aa regarda 
the necessity for two accountants in British units, some of our members have 
examined the accounts both at unit' headquarters and in a Command Control. 
ler's office. They were satisfied that the work in a British unit was consider. 
ably greater than that.in an Indian unit. But as a result of their examination 
we suggest that it is for consideration whether both in the Indian aDd the 
British units some simplification of work is not possible; for example enquiry 
might be made into the possibility of devising a pay list with a carbon and 
flimsy to avoid making two c0I.'ies of the list in,manuscript, the possibility ot 
utilizing machines for reproducmg the names and rates of pay of the men, 
the possibility (as we have suggested elsewhere), of reducing audit queries. 
These suggestions do not pretend to stereotype or exhaust the lines on which 
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('nlluiry should be made. The fcc ling of those of our members who !;UW the 
/Ictual working of the "ylltem was that there was a great deal of detailed work 
involving milch labour; po!;siLly all the work and labour are unavoida.ble, but 
it is c('rtainly worth examina.tion whether thcre are no means of reducing them. 
In tbis eonncction we Hug-gest that when next a suitable officer of the Military 
Accounts Department iH in England he ~hould consult the anny pay and 
accounting authorities there whether any of the changes recently introduced 
in order to Have staff and WOl·k could be profitably applied in India, without 
changc in the 1'<Lsic Indian system. It has been suggested to us that, so long 

'

as the unit accountant system remains, reduction in work, at any rate in Indian 
unitll, would not mean a H!wing in staff because there is already in Indian units 
only one unit accountant; but it seems to UM that it would not be incom-
l)atiLle with the system for a unit accountant to look after two 01' more units 
at the same station. In any case, if a reduction of work were possible, it might 
be featlible to reduce one of the accountant!, in the British units. 

(h) Royal Air Porce Depot and ParI.: (Interim Report,page 94, paragraph 
• l:!).-Ati regard" the sepal'l1te existence of the Aircraft Park at Lahore and the 
Aircraft Depot at Karachi, some of us had the opportunity of seeing the Park 
at Lahore, but it was not possible to visit Karachi. We were informed that the 
Aircraft P!l.rk at Lahore is neceH81lry as a distributing unit for all squadrons in 
the North·'Vest :Frontier Province as the Depot at Karachi is too far distant 
to llormit of individual distribution direct to those units without involving 
very cOllllidemLle extra expense. On the other hand it has been represented 
that it would be impossible to absorb the Aircraft Depot into the Aircraft Pa.rk 
at Lahore not only on account of the large building programme which would 
be involved but also because it is essenti!l.l to have a depot at the port of dis
embarkation and it is convenient altlo for distributing stores to units in .Balu
dlistlm. Moreover the Aircraft Depot, apart from its functions as a stores 
depot, alMo provides for the repair and overhaul of aeropl!l.ne engines, in so 
far as such repair and overhaul cannot be undertaken by units. }'or this work 
British personnel are necessarily employed to a large extent and as the climate 
at Karachi is suih1ble for this personnel all the year round the work can be 
carried out more efficiently and economically than at Lahore. We accept the 
necessity for these two establishments. But at our inspection at Lahore our 
attention was again drawn to the separate section maintained by the Royal 
Air }'orce for the l'epl1ir and overhaul of Royal Air Force motor vehicles. We 
refened to this point briefly in our interim report. Hitherto this section has 
formed pnrt of the de}lot at Karnchi, but anangements are being made to 
transfer it to Lahore. This move will, it is anticipated, result in a saving of 
Ilome R". 75,OGO a year compared with the present anangement, owing to the 
reduced cost of rail charges for vehicles sent down from the squadrons on the 
frontier and to economies in staff which can be made at Lahore. We agree 
that, compared with the previous arrangements, this is satisfactory. But we 
are not satisfied that the work eould not be done still more economically at 
ChaklaJa by the Army Repair Shop there. To utilize ChakJala would save 
still further rail charges on vehicles from the frontier and should effect additional 
economies in staff since it should be possible in our view for ChakJala to under
take the work without ndditionalsupervisory staff. At our ceq uest a conference 
between the experts of the Army and the Royal Air Force has considered the 
possibility of concentrating the work at ChakJaJa. Weare given to under. 
stand that there are various technical objections to the proposal and it is 
suggested that it is doubtful whether any economy would result. But we think 
that a much stronger case than has as yet been presented to us should be 
made against the proposal before it is abandoned. 
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At Lahore we were shown bodies of m.otor nhiclea being built in the IIhops 
there; and were told that this manufacture was considerably more advantageoul 
than the importation of bodies from Engl&nd We undel'8tand that for army 
vehicles bodies are built by the railway companies &nd recommend that enq uily 
should be made whether this BOurce of supply would be cheaper than m.&nuf841-
ture in Royal Air Force shops. 

(Signed) ltfOHD. AKBAR BOTI. 

.. SHlVDEV SINGH UBEROI. 

.. MOHAMMAD YAKUB. 

.. A. RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR . 

.. E. C. BENTHALL • 

" 
F. C. BOVENSCHEN. 

A. SLATER, 

. Socretary. 

NEw D.ELBI; ~ 

14th March 1932. J 
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Interim report 01 the Arm, Sub-Committee of the Retrenchment Ad,isGl!" 
Committee. 

Oonstituticm. 

(1) Diwan Bahadur T. RANGACHARIAR, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Ohainnan). 

(2) The Hon'ble Major Nawab Sir MOHAMMAD AKBAR KHAN, K.B.E., 
C.I.E., Memhe1-. 

(3) The Hon'ble Sardar Bahadur SHIVDEV SINGH UBEROI~ Member. 
(4) Maulvi Sir MOHAMMAD YAKUJI, M.L.A., Member. 
(5) Diwan Bahadur A. RAMABWAMI MuuALIAR, M.L.A., Member. 
(6) Mr. E. C. J3ENTHALL, MembeT. 
(7) Mr. F. C. BOVENBCHEN, C.B., Member. 

Mr. A. F. L. BRAYNE, CJ.E., I.C.S., Secretary. 

!feTm.s of ReJeTence. 

I. To make recommendations to the Committee for affecting forthwith of 
by stages all possible reductions in the public expenditure of the Government 
of India under review of the Sub-Committee, having regard especially to the 
present and prospective position of the revenue. In so far as questions of 
policy are concerned, these will be left for the exclusive consideration of the 
Government, but it will be open to the Sub-Committee to review the expendi
ture and to indicate the economies which can be effected if particular policies 
are either adopted, abandoned or modified. 

II. The expenditure under review of the Sub-Committee shall be that in
curred in the conduct of the Army, Royal Air Force and Royal Indian Marine 
administrations on their business side and they shall report :-:-

(a) whether the organisation of the spending departments themselves 
is designed on economical lines, regard being had to the demands 
that may be made on them in peace and war; and 

(b) whether the method'! they employ are businesslike and calculated. 
to secure value for the money with the expenditure of which they 
are entrusted. 

III. They shall further examine the arrangements in force for financial 
control of military expenditure through the Military Finance Branch and the 
:Military Accounts Department, and report in particular on the following 
points:-

(a) the efficiency of the control by the Finance Department under the 
present system; 

(b) the working of the system of a stabilised military budget; 
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(e) the extent, if any, to which the institution of the stabilised budgd 
has impaired the control of the Finance Department; and 

(d) the efficiency of the methods employed in bringing military expendi· 
ture to account. 

The report on the term of reference No. II should include answers to the 
following questions :-

(i) are staffs at Am1y and Royal Air Force Headquarters and in Com
mands and Districts excessive, regard being had to modem re
quirements 1 

(ii) could economy be secured by further delegation of administrative 
and financial authority 1 

(iii) could economy be secured by the adoption in the larger military 
offices of more modern methods; and/or by the employment of .. 
less expensive clerical agency. ! 

(iv) are the ancillary services maintained and worked on sound economic 
lines 1 .. 

(v) are any of the ancillary services maint~ined in peace on scales higher 
than are necessary for peace requirementa t If SO, does thia 
amount to over-insurance against the risk of war f In other 
words, has full account been taken of the present-day resource. 
of India in men and material , 

(vi) is the Army over-insured in the matter of reserve stocks of stores and 
manufacturing capacity 1 

(vii) are the Army Factories an economical agency for the production in 
peace of the goods they supply 1 (This test should be applied 
to each Factory individually). If not, is the retention of each 
Factory, or retention on the present scale, essential to ensure i 

that the extra demands entailed by war will be met adequately 
and in time 1 Is the retention in peace of the reserve of manu
facturing capacity more economical than the holding of additional 
reserves of manufactured stores or purchase in case of emer
gency 1 

·(viii) could economy be secured by reducing the present scales of supply or 
. altering the specifications of articles of equipment, clothing and 
other stores and supplies in cases where such reduction would not 
endanger the efficiency and health of the troops' 

(ix) is the present system of kit and clothing allowance and equipment 
. allowance sound and economical or does it stand in need of 
modification 1 

(x) is the purchase of stores conducted on sound economic lines , 

'. (xi) could economy be secured, without detriment to efficiency, by a 
curtailment of movements of troops and stores and/or by reduc
tion of tours and transfers! 

(xii) is the present method of .carrying out works through the agency of 
the Military Engineer Services the most economical t If not, 
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could the system be modified without reducing below the essential 
level the reserves of personnel required in war ~ 

(xiii) is any reduction possible in the numbers of non-combatant followers ~ 
(xit') could any use be made in peace of the Indian Army Reservist to 

secure some further return for payment made to him ~ 
(xv) is any part of military expenditure of a character so abnormal and 

terminable that it could justifiably be financed otherwise than out 
of revenue ~ 

CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTORY. 
In view of the approaching session of the Legislature we were desired 

and we also consider it desirable to prepare at this stage of our proceedings an 
interim report for the information of the main Retrenchment Advisory Com
mittee and, through them, of the Legislature and the Government. We propose 
to set forth in this report the progress which we have achieved, the conclu
sions at which we have already arrived and the further enquiries which we in
tend to pursue on various aspects of the problem before us. Though we have 
been able to cover a considerable portion of our wide field of enquiry since 
our Committee was constituted, the volume of evidence which we have collected 
and the complexity of our problems make it impossible for us, in so short a time, 
to complete entirely our examination of this first portion or to survey the whole 
field. Important subjects such as factory administration, the ordnance ser
vices, the organisation of the staffs at Army Headquarters and Commands and 
the system of financial control require much fuller investigation and, even in 
those subjects to which we have already devoted considerable attention, we 
have to await further information on certain points of detail. 

2. Our Sub-Committee was constituted on the 26th May 1931 consequent 
upon a recommendation made by the main Retrenchment Advisory Committee 
that the examination of expenditure of the central Government should be divided 
amongst six sub-committees to be composed of members of the main Committee 
with the addition of one or two members selected from outside the Legislature 
on account of their special experience and qualifications. In our case these 
two members are Mr. E. C. Benthall selected on account of his wide Indian 
commercial experience and Mr. F. C. Bovenschen, C.B., an Assistant Secretary 
of the War Office, whose services Qave been lent for our enquiry (in a 
personal capacity and not representing the War Office in any way) on accoun~ 
of his experience of military finance and organisation. The Committee remain
ed at full strength until the 7th of August when two of our colleagues-Mr. 
Benthall and Dewan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar-were compelled to 
leave to attend the Round Table Conference. Our experience of the invalu
able assistance which they rendered to our enquiry during the period they were 
with us and the results of a discussion which we held with them on the eve of 
their departure have made us fully sensible of the great loss which our Com
mittee has incurred by their departure and we hope to have their assistance 
again by the time we propose to renew our enquiries. 

3. Our terms of reference were discussed by the main Committee parti
cularly with regard to the additioD of the general terms of reference to all 



Sub-Committees and it was decided that the Chairman of our Sub-Committee 
.hould settle the exact form after consultation with Hit Excelleucy the 
Army Member. After this consultation had been held. the terma took 
their present form. It will be obeerved that our enquiry is restricted to the 
administrative and business side of the Army and that the strength and 
organisation of the fighting services are not open to our consideration. 
We are sensible of the limitations thus imposed to the completeness of 
our enquiry inasmuch as the organisation of that side of defence admi
nistration with which we deal must largely depend upon those problema 
which lie outside our view. On the important general question of pay and 
allowances, which is responsible for 80 much of the expenditure on defence, 
we have ascertained that, while it is not open to us to take evidence, we are 
not precluded from examining this question and making such commenta .. 
we may wish upon the information at our disposal. It is, of course, open to 
us to consider the question of allowances not merged in pay-euch .. kit and 
clothing allowances-and also to deal with the ray of the ancillary Bervi08l 
jn its bearing on the question of further Indianisatlon. 

4. As soon as our Sub-Committee was formed, the Chairman diBc118ll8d 
with the Secretary the general lines of procedure and after further consideratioa. 
the Army Department was addressed on the 5th June in • memorandum which 
set forth the nature of the information which our Committee desired upon 
the subjects assigned to its enquiry (vide Appendix A). Meanwhile the Chair
man and Mr. Bovenschen after his arrival devoted theIDSelves to a thorough 
examination of the military estimates as a result of which. preliminary general 
questionnaire was issued to the Army authorities (vid8 Appendix B). The 
Chairman further took advantage of his stay at Bangalore to avail hiIDSeU of 
the facilities afforded him by the Army authorities to inspect during ten day. 
various important formations at that military station. The Chairman and 
Dewan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar visited the Medical Store Depot 
at Madras before they left for the first meeting. The first meeting of our 
Committee took place on the 13th July at Calcutta and lasted till the 22nd 
July, during which time we devoted ourselves to a .tudy of the memoranda 
which had been received from the Army Department and prepared in great 
detail questionnaires upon Military Finance and Accounts, Animal Transport. 
Mechanical Transport, other transportation charges, Suppliea, Remounta 
and Medical &lrvices. Ia. addition, we devoted two day. to visiting the three 
Anny Factories at Ishapore and CossipPre and one day to the oral examination 
of the Superintendents of those factories. We also visited other formationa 
at Calcutta such as the military hospitala, the medical store depot and the 
auxiliary and territorial units. A commUDique was issued inviting mggestions for 
economy from the general public, but so far it has elicited a very poor response. 

5. On 22nd July our Committee, with the exception of Mr. Benthall, left 
Calcutta for Cawnpore where we &pent two days on an eX&Illi9tioD of the 
Harness and Saddlery Factory, the Inspection Offices, the Ordnance and Supply 
Depots and the Grass and Dairy Farms, and we also took certain evidence on 
the work of these formations. On the 27th some of our members visited the 
Clothing Factory at Shahjahanpur. Our Committee resumed its enquiry 
at full strength at Simla on 30th July. settled the future programme and pre
J>&Ied questionnaires on Dairy Farms, Veterinary 8ervioea. Auxiliary anel 



Territorial· Forces and MiscellaneoU8 Services under the Adjutant General. 
On 31st July we had the advantage of a discU88ion with the Chief of the General 
Staff upon important questions of policy underlying the organisation and equip
ment of the Army and upon conditions prevailing on the Frontier. On 1st 
August we took preliminary evidence on the Military Engineer ~rvices 
in view of the fact that two of our colleagues would shortly be proceeding to 
the Round Table Conference. On the 3rd August we examined the Financial 
Adviser and the Military Accountant General on military finance and accounts 
and dealt with questionnaires on cantonment and ecclesiastical expenditure. 
On the 4th, 5th and 6th the Quarter-Master General, the Director of Supply 
and Transport and the Director of Contracts gave evidence before U8 on 
Supplies, Animal and Mechanical Transport, other transportation charges, 
the system of Army contracts and we also prepared a questionnaire on the 
Royal Air Force . 

. The 7th August was devoted to a general discU88ion in order to elicit the 
views of our colleagues, Messrs. Mudaliar and Benthall, particularly on matters 
which had already come before us, and the 8th to consideration of question
naires on kit and clothing allowances, Army Education and Schools of 
Instruct~on. A note of the discussion on the 7th is appended. (Appendix C.). 

On the 10th, 11th and 12th we examined the Director of Medical Services 
and the Director General of the Indian Medical Service on the Medical Services 
and the Medical Stores Depots and on the 12th and 13th the Quarter-Master 
General gave evidence on the Remount Department, Farms and Veterinary 
Services. On the two subsequent days we discU8sed with the Auditor General, 
the Financial Adviser and the Military Accountant General certain questions 
relating to financial control and the system of accounts and ,audit, and with the 
Controller of !tnny Factory Accounts, certain points relating to factory 
finance and prepared questionnaires on the Royal Indian Marine and the 
Military Engineer Services. The questionnaires for all heads are given in 
Appendix D. . 

On the 17th August the Chairman and another member visited certain 
branches of Army Headquarters to investigate the system of work and on the 
18th three members visited the hill stations of Kasauli and Dagshai. On 
the 19th and 20th the officiating Adjutant General gave evidence on various 
miscellaneous subjects under his control such as Hill Moves, Rest Camps, 
Recruiting, etc. On the latter date also the Quarter-Master General again 
appeared before us to discuss the policy governing expenditure on military 
works. On the 22nd we discussed with the Chief Controller of the Indian 
Stores Department and the Director of Contracts certain important subjects 
bearing on the relations between these two organisations. On the 24th and 
25th we took up the examination of Army Education and Schools of 
Instruction with the Director of Military Training and of kit and clothing 
allowances with the officiating Master-General of Ordnance. On the 26th 
the Air Officer Commanding gave evidence on the expenditure of the 
Royal Air Foree and on the 27th we completed our list of witnesses at 
this stage by examining the Army Secretary and the Director of Military 
Lands and Cantonments on cantonment expenditure and the former on the 
ecclesiastical grant. From that date onwards we were engaged upon the con
sideration of this interim report. 
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6. Our examination of witnesses took the shape of eliciting further informa
tion on the replies to our questionnaires and discussion with them of various 
suggestions which we considered might lead to economy either at an early 
date or in the future. At this stage we desire to take the opportunity of ex
pressing our high opinion of the remarkable thoroughnesa and efficiency which 
characterized the information which haa been supplied to ua both in the original 
memoranda and in the replies to our questionnaire.. The Army authoritiea 
have spared no pains to furnish us, often at very short notice, with additional 
materials which we desired. Further we have been particularly impressed 
with the thorough grasp of their subjects which the witnesses displared, and with 
the freedom from restraint with which they discussed aU questions with ua 
and especiaUy with the readinesa with which they undertook to consider aU 
suggestions for economy which emerged from our discussions, in many cases 
even when the written replies to our original queries had offered ua little en
couragement. 

7. At this stage of our report Mr. Bovenschen desires to draw attention 
to the note which he has appended to it and to emphasize that his concur
rence in the general lines of the report and the particular recommendationa 
made in it is subject to the terms of the note and the resenationa it contains. 

8. Before we proceed to a general consideration of the growth of expenditure 
on the fighting and other services we must touch briefly npon the general 
policy which underlies the present scales of armament and organisation of the 
army, which policy we had the advantage of discussing at length with the Chief 
of the General Staff. That policy we understand may be restated· aa in the 
resolution which w!'-s carried in the Legislative Assembly in March 1921 :-

" That the purpose of the Army in India must be held to be the defence 
of India against external aggression and the maintenance of inter
nal peace and tranquillity. To the extent to which it is 
necessary for India to maintain an Army for these purposes, 
its organisation, equipment and administration should be tho
roughly up to date atul, with due regard to.. Indian cundilioru, 
in accordance with the present day standards of efficiency in the 
British Army, so that when the Army in India haa to c0-

operate with the British Army on 'any occasion, there may be no 
dissimilarities of organisation, etc., which would render such ro
operation difficult. For any purpoee other than thoee mentioned 
in the first sentence, the obligations resting on India should be 
no more onerous than thoee resting on the Self-Governing Domi
nions and should be undertaken subject to the same conditions 
aa are applicable to those Dominions." 

We would add here that the second clause of the Resolution waa to the 
following effect :-

.. (b) To repudiate the assumption underlying the whole Report of the 
Esher Committee :-

(1) That the administration of the Army in India cannot be considered 
otherwise than as part of the total armed forces of.the Empire, 
and 
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(2) That the military resources of India should be developed in a 
manner suited to Imperial necessities." 

An amendment to this part of the resolution was moved by the A!"my 
Secretary but was negatived by the Assembly after a division. 

We further understand that the accepted policy connotes not merely a de
fensive attitude but the power to strike readily and effectively when required, 
and that therefore the forces should be maintained in a complete state of readi
ness for action and with the full complement of ancillary services and trans
port on modem lines. 

We have further elicited the fact that the armament and organisation are 
maintained on scales which are determined solely by this limited scope of action 
and not with reference to a wider field in areas far beyond the Ind ian frontier, 
i.e., the Army is organised for Indian campaigns only. Thus while the Imperial 
organisation is followed, the scales of equipment are adapted to Indian condi
tions, e.g., fewer guns and machine guns exist in fighting units than in the 
corresponding units at home. 

We refer to this question especially because the opinion has been advanced 
in certain quarters that the standards adopted throughout are excessively high 
and that they have been determined by considerations which are the result of 
experience in a wider sphere of operation than that in which the Army in India 
is primarily intended to operate and in anticipation of responsibilities of a kind 
differing from those which the policy of Government contemplates. 

9. While we appreciate the readiness which we have seen evinced during 
the course of our enquiry by many of the officers who appeared before us, to 
receive suggestions for economy, it is necessary that, at this stage, we should 
record a few impressions which the majority of us have received from a perusal 
of the records and from statements of witnesses. In the first place, we were 
struck by t.he great-almost revolutionary-change which has taken place in 
the military view since the great war. A new conception arose, after the war, 
widely differing from that on which the pre-war army was based, as to the 
proper organisation and equipmeat of the Army in India. The post-war 
view, based no doubt to some extent on the experience gained in the 
great struggle, was that the pre-war condition of the Army left much to be 
desired. In a note written by the Chief of the General Staff which has been 
furnished to us it is stated ;-

II Before the war the Army in India, though nominally consisting of 
nine divisions was, for all practical purposes, a paper army, 
comprising a large number of individual cavalry and infantry 
units, with a small proportion of artillery, engineers 
and pioneers. There was no signal service; peace establish
ments were so inadequate that to effect mobilization of war 
formations, internal security units had to be depleted. The 
ancillary services were either non-existent or undeveloped, the 
personnel required on mobilization having to be drawn from 
combatant units. There was no reliable machinery for expan
sion; and practically no organisation for the manufacture or 
provision of munitions and stores. The arms were obsolescent 
if not obsolete-every Indian soldier landing:in France had to be 
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re-armed with a modem ri1le on arrival-and the standard of 
equipment was so low that troops were at a grave disadvantage 
when pitted against forces equipped on a modem basia. In 
respect of hospital equipment and medical establishments the 
Army in India was markedly inferior to other armies." 

It was from this point of view, not unnatural perbaps, that the uprooting, orga
nisation and re-organisation of the various branches of the service after the war 
were begun and large programmes of amenities and comforts were undertaken. 
Whatever the accepted policy might be as to the objects for which the Army in 
India is maintained, the le880nslearnt in the European War must have affected 
the military outlook as to efficiency and preparedness and we cannot help 
sharing in the do~bt expreBSed by the 1st Innes Committee of 1m in regard 
to Army Headquarters, whether the Govemment of India appreciated to the 
fullest extent the financial repercUBSions which the schemes of organisation and 
re-organisation involved and whether the standard of efficiency aimed at did 
not involve a cost higher than the country could permanently afford. Efficiency 
at that time must have meant to the military administration, fresh from the 
experience of the great war, standards higher than those that may be considered 
neceSBary today. Immediately after emerging from the war, itWaB probably 
forgotten that any peace system which is not extravagant in establishment mna' 
neceBSarily be profoundly modified to meet abnormal emergencies and that the 
peace system can only be adequate for the ordinary purposes for which the 
Army in India is maintained and the normal contingencies which it may be 
expected to meet. In examining the growth of expenditure since 1914 we have 
to take note olthe fact, moreover, thatthe Army in In-li. before the war per
formed its duties satisfactorily and it may be that the experience of the gred 
war tended to exaggerate the extent to which the re-organisation of that army 
was neceBSarY to meet the changed and changing conditions it might be called 
upon to face within its appropriate sphere. Moreover, there are certainly 
policies in force in the Army, such as the definite exclusion of Indians and civi
lians from certain spheres of employment where they could have been employed 
at leas cost to the state, and, in our view, without 1088 of efficiency, which.lao 
account for large items of expenditure. We realise that, since the first post-war 
l'e-organisation of the Army, considerable and successful efforts have been made 
to reduce Army expenditure, but we have to examine in the light of the consi
derations mentioned above whether those reductions should not be carried still 
further and wh~her normal present day Indian requirements could not be met 
at a cost more in accord with India's financial position. 



10. We have been informed that the total strength of Army Establishment has varied as follows:-

-

ighting Services .. .. 
dministrative Services .. 
anufacturing Establishments ••• 

F 

A 

M 

B 

A 

K 

o 

taffa .. .. .. 
Ull Uiary and Territorial Forces 

iii tary Engineer Services .. 
there .. .. .. 

Total .. 

1914. 

British 
Officers. Other 

Ranks. 

4,896 72,882 

1,020 1,701 

56 222 

452 .. 
60 310 

145 246 

32 449 

6,661 75,810 
... 

1922. 

British 
Others. Officers. Other Others. Officers. 

Ranks. 

216,355 4,246 .65,805 209,116 4,200 

47,758 1,810 4,034 60,266 1,615 

1,494 71 207 2,315 78 

1,274 721 375 1,830 558 

430 98 393 928 160 

1,169 245 290 1,140 220 

888 60 116 1,100 37 

269,368 7,251 71,019 276.695 6,868 

1931. 

British 
Other Others. 
Ranke. 

56,199 186,389 

2,947 57,060 

103 2,098 

.. 2,238 

409 17 

313 1,648 

92 289 

60,063 249,73~ 
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The total strength of animals for the same ye&l'll is .s follows :-

1914. 1922. 1931. 

HOrBeII 27,772 36,013 30,IM 

Poruell 1,74.5 1,78' 1,228 

:Mules 38,'97 3U11 29,023 

Bullocks 6,368 1,112 1,M6 

Camels •• 9,367 ",259 Ul1 
Elephants 16 

Total 83.7M 87,679 66.'7' 

.AB regards strength of personnel, we quote the following analysis from 
a note by the Chief of the General Staff which haa been furnished to us :-

" .AB compared with 1914 the reconstituted Army (in 1920) represent
ed a reduction in active ranks of 7,716 British and 16,191 Indian 
and an increase in reserve ranks of 1,365 British and 21,'71 
Indian. On a basis of cost, counting four reservist. aa the equi
valent of one active soldier, this represented a net reduction of 
approximately 16,700. Since 1920, further reductions com
prising 9,500 British and 12,500 Indian ranka have been made 
in the Army, against an increase of 2,200 British and 266 Indian 
ranks in the Air Force. The reserve has also been reduced by 
some 30,400 men. This represents an aggregate net reduction 
of 15,000 British and 28,000 Indian active ranka and of about 
3,000 reservists aa compared with 1914". 

The figures in this statement difIer to some extent from those given 
in the table above, but do not greatly affect the appreciation of the position. 
At this point we would note that in the course of our enquiry we have found it 
often dlfficult to establish complete agreement between statistiCl supplied to 
us for these several years owing to the varying ways in which the figures 
have been compiled. 

It must be recognised that the Army authoritie8 have displayed a keen 
desire to reduce expenditure on the Army and it will be our duty to examine 
under the various heads whether the large reduction in fighting strength haa 
resulted in a reduction in expenditure in other directions proportionate or 
nearly proportionate and if not, to investigate the reaaons and make our com
ments thereon. 

11. The ancillary and administrative services are maintained for the 
supervision and training, for housing, feeding, clothing, equipment and 
transport and for the maintenance of the health and general well-being 
of the fighting services. The table in the previous paragraph shows that 
the pttportion of the personnel maintained in these services to the Dumbers 
of the fighting troops has increaaed from 19 per ceDt., in 1914 to 28 
per cent. today and that, while the total number of fighting troops baa 
fallen since that date by about 16 per cent., the number maintained in the 
administrative and ancillary services baa increaaed by 21 per cent. Of the 
total cost of pay and allowances (27crores). 31 per cent. or 10 crorea is due to 
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administrative and ancillary servicea. It is to the latter services that our atten
tion will be mainly directed under our terms of reference and thPBe statistics are 
most significant. The fighting services to-day, including the Royal Air Force. 
are composed of about 4,450 British officers, with King's Commissions, 3,300 
officers with Viceroy's Commissions, 58,000 British other ranks and 128,000 
Indian other ranks, to ~hich must be added about 21,000 followers. For 
these fighting troops are maintained in the services to which we now refer, 
about 2,800 officers with King's Commission (including lady nurses and offi~ 
cers of civilian superior services), 3,500 British other ranks (including depart
mental officers), 1,400 Indian officers, 22,000 Indian other ranks, 11,000 clerks 
and civilians and about 19,000 followers. Of these the administrative staff 
accounts for 580 officers, 460 British other ranks, 13 Indian officers, and about 
2,000 clerks and followers. It will be obierved that the proportion of officers 
with King's Commissions in these services to those in the fighting services is 
extraordinarily high. In the Medical services alone the sanctioned estab
lishment includes nearly 1,100 officers and departmental oflicers holding 
King's Commissions. 

12. We now proceed to a brief review of the course of military expendi
ture since the war for the details of which we are indebted to a very clear 
memorandum by the Financial Adviser, Military Finance, which has formed 
the starting point of our enquiry and from which we shall frequently quote. 

In 1913-14 before the war the net expenditure on defence stood at Rs. 29 
crores. By 1921-22 just before the Inchcape Committee held'its enquiry the 
cost had risen to Rs. 68 crores, an increase which was attributed by that 
Committee t<r-

(a) the general rise in prices ; 

(b) the enhanced rate of pay granted to all ranks ; 

(c) improvements in the standard of comfort and amenities of the 
troops; 

(d) additions to and improvements in equipment and the adoption of a 
higher scale of training; 

(e) the increase in non-effective charges. 

The retrenchments enforced as a result of the examination of the Inchcape 
Committee and other economy measures reduced the scale of expenditure 
from Rs. 68 crores.in 1921-22 to 54l crores in 1927-28 despite extra expenditure 
on pay and allowances of officers and Lee concessions amounting in all to Rs. 60 
lakhs. By that time a serious situation had arisen as it was maintained that the 
equipment of the Army was falling below the standards required for a modern 
army, and it was estimated that an expenditure of Rs. 10 crores would be re
quired within the next few years to put the defence forces on a proper footing. 
At the same time the finances of the country could not contemplate such a 
burden and the eventual solution of the dilemma was a decision to stabilise 
the military budget at an annual figure of Rs. 55 crores for the next four years 
in the hope that at that rate of expenditure and by that period and with the 
consequent permission to utilise all savings they might secure by an intensive 
compaign of economy, the military authorities would be'able to complete the 
programme of rehabilitation. This arrangemen~ we understand, lasted for the 



two years Ul28-29 and 1929-30. Thereafter the eerioUJ deterioration of the 
financial position led to modification of the arrangement and the military bud
get dropped to Rs. 54·2 crorea in 1930-31. In the ennent year it baa been 
further reduced to Re. 52 crorea. During the period of ita operation a con
aiderable advance has been made with the special programme, the expenditure 
including the current year's allotment being about ns. 6·7 crores, while over 
Rs. 4 crores have been expended on amenitymeaaures such' &8 barracks and 
hospitals, electrification and water supply in the last four years. We ahaU 
have occasion at a later stage to deal with the question of the • contract • 
budget and its implications and results. 

13. Of the present budget estimate of Re. 52 crorea for the current year, 
Rs. 50·5 crores represent established charges and Re. 1·5 crorea provisions 
for new measures. Out of the total the net expenditure in England amounta to 
Rs. 11· 8 crores, the main items being non-efiective cbargea Re. 4 crorea, store. 
Rs. 2·21 crores, and capitation charges Re. 2 crorea. The total gross budget 
estimate is distributed amongst the various controlling authorities &I 

follows :--
INDIA.. 

(kOSI expenditure. 

GOYemment of India 

Chief of the General Staff 

Adjutant General 

Quartermaster General 

Master General of Ordnance •• 

Director-General, Indian Medical Service 

Assistant Military Secretary •• 

Military Secretary (Viceroy) •• 

Military Secretary (Commander-in-Chief) 

Military Accountant General •• 

Establishment Officer 

Army Ordnance Corpe 
Unal[.(JI'.altd 

ToW 

ENGLAND. 

(kOSI e.zpenditure. 

Secretar7 of State •• 

High CommiaBioner •• 

Total 

Be. (lakh). 
81'~ 

2.16·34 
21,39'26 
13,00'43 
3,17,86 

32·30 
'·12 . 

- 1'13 
110158 

1.13'" 
1',10 

1,20'84 

1'·21 

43,68,07 

Be. (laUe). 
10,35,36 

2.M·14 

12,89·50 

The amount directly administered by the four Coinmands is Re. 4 croree. 
'The expenditure on pay and allowances amounts to RI. 27 croree under aU 
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heads of which 11 Cl'Orea are on fighting services and 10 crorea on administra
tive and ancillary services. 

14. We have been informed that of recent years the Army Budget has been 
increased by the inclusion of certain expenditure previously not charged to 
this budget, of which the main items are payments for customs duty on mili
tary stores (24 lakhs) and payments for printing and stationery (15 lakhs). 
The net e1Jed of such additions and a few minor transfers from this head 
amounts to 38 lakhs. Further, we have been given an analysis of the main 
reasons which have led to a fall in the established charge, from 1927-28 (the 
year before the II stabilized" budget) to the present day. That decrease 
amounts to Ra. 372 Iakhs of which the main items are :-

Lalli. 
Ra. 

(a) Reduced pa, of Britiah troop! 82 
(b) Net decreuea in nOD·effective chargee 36 
(c) Reduction in expenditure on Aden .. 13 
(4) Fall in prices of etoree and suppliee 80 
(I) Economies in rail chargee and travelling expenses 39 
(J) Reduction on account of specific reorganisations and 

retrenchments •• 66 
(11) Other reductions attributable mainly to the effect of 

the intensive economy campaign (particularly in 
Ordnance storee and clothing) 66 

Total 372 

That is to say, out of the total reduction in the established charges since 1927-
28 about Rs. 2,10 lakhs is due to automatic causes and about Rs. 1,62 lakhs 
to the direct action of the Army authorities during the course of the economy 
campaign. 

15. We would next refer to the amenities and improvements in the stan
dards of comfort of the troops which have been granted of recent years apart 
from increase in pay. From the lists forwarded to us we select the following 
principal items :-

(1) Improved barrack and hospital accommodation and electric lighting 
amounting to over 4 crorea in the last four years. 

(2) Increase of establishment of the Army Dental Corps in 1927. 
(3) A military nursing service for Indian troops sanctioned in 1926. 
(4) Appointment of female sub-assistant surgeons in important sta-

tions to attend families of Indian troops. 
(5) Anti-malarial measures since 1925. 
(6) Mosquito-proofing of several hospitals and barrack&. 
(7) Improvement in rules for free furlough to British and Indian troops' 
(8) Improvements in the scale of rations for British and Indian troops. 
(9) Improvements in clothing scales. e.g .• blankets. mosquito nets and 

in scales of furniture. 

(10) Housing schemes for factory labour. 
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We shall have occasion to deal with some of these new items in the coune 
of our enquiry. 

16., The gross expenditure with which we are directly concerned is .. 
follows :-

Administrative servicee .. 
Manufacturing establishments 
Sta1Je 
Purchase of stores. etc. 
Transportation, eto •.• 
Military works 

Total 

[In thOllll&nda of ru~.l 
7,31," 
3.21,00 
2,16.96 
6,87,00 
3.24.93 
4.55,66 

25.37,29 

In addition we are concerned with the major portion of the expenditure 
on the following :- . 

Marine 84.22 
Auxiliary and Territorial Forces 91,03 
Royal Air Force '2.22,12 

Total 3,97,37 

As we have already stated, there are also various allowancea, amounting 
in all to a considerable sum which appear under the head Fighting Servicea, 
which will come under our review, e.g., kit and clothing allowance, meaaing 
allowance, syce and forage allowance, miscellaneous contract and contingent 
allowances. 

17. We will now deal with the examination which we have so far made 
of each, of these main heads. As regards administrative llervices the heads 
of net expenditure are as follows :-

1914. 

Educational and Instructional Estahlish· 
men~ 12,50} 

Army Education 12.16 
I.A-S.C. 68,34 
Remounts 17,93 
Army Veterinary Services ,,75 
I.A.O.C. 22,22 
Medical Colleges, 91 
Medioal Services .. 79,74 
Military Accounts 30,50 
Ecclesiastical .. 4,27 
Cantonments .. 13,09 
Miscellaneous Services 10.59 

2,77,00 

1931. 

69,03 

1,89,88 
26,35 

9,94 
73,74 
2,97 

1,60.39 
1,16,25 ,,'2 

16,58 
49,70 

'1,19,55 

Pe1'OeIltage of 
NCh to total 

in 1931. 

9'5 

26·3 
3'6 
1·3 

10·2 ., 
22'2 
16·1 

·6 
2·3 
6·9 

While we generally show the strength' of establishments for the year 
1922, we have not always, been able to give'the figures of expenditure. We 
are informed that the cost accounting system was in force in that year and 
it would be extremely difficult to separate .. cash" and .. cost" figuree in the 
accounts of that year. 
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CHAPTER II.-AmIY SCHOOLS OP INSTRUCTION. 

The cost has varied as follows ;-

1913-14. 1921-22. 

12,50,000 34,10,000 
1931-32. 

36,14,000 

The expenditure provided under this head for the current year is as 
follows ;-

\ 

Re. 

Physical training 1,60,750 

Staff College 7,15,000 

Small Anna School .. 5,60,000 

Equitation School 2,52,000 

Senior Officers' School 1,83,000 

ArtiIIery School 1,72,000 

Tank Corps School 2,21,000 

Signal School 1,40,000 

Training grants .. 7,56,000 

The above does not take into account the heavy expenditure on travelling 
of students to the schools and back. 

2. The total staff employed and the outturn of these schools are as 
follows ;-

Indian 
British personnel 

British Officers. Other and other 
Ranks. rs.nks. 

Staff 78 171 568 

Outturn 879 83t.! 1,753 

The total number of officers in the fighting units is about 4,000 and there
fore it appears that more than one officer out of every five is under training 
each year in the various schools. Apart from the cost of instructional staff, the 
cost of travelling allowances must be very heavy and, on a moderate estimate, 
must amount to between 3 and 4lakhs of rupees. 

3. Here as elsewhere in the Army a high standard is aimed at and, though 
we are informed that the annual output of each school is determined by the 
actual requirements of the various units, it also appears that, in many cases, 
trained instructors do not continue to perform their duties for long. There 
is a continuous and correspondingly expensive turnover and full advantage of 
the training is not secured. While we do not wish to reduce the standards of 
training to an extent which would result in serious inefficiency in the fighting 
services, we are definitely of opinion that a reasonable reduction must be 
made under this head. 

4. All but one of us therefore recommend that the Physical Training 
Schools and physical training supervisory staffs should be abolished, at least for 
MC1:6FinD . 
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a period of years and also that the School of Equitation be aimilarly 8uspended. 
saving at least R8: q Iakhs. The necessary trainingduring the periqd of lua
pension should be carried out in the units concerned by staff already trained. 

5. As regards other schools we make the following recommendations in 
matters of detai1-

Staff CoUege.-We have considered the possibility of amalgamating this 
college with the Staff College at Camberley but are informed that the pro
posal would not lead to economy. We note that there are 11 officers for· thia 
college, including a medical officer; we doubt the neceMity for a separate medical 
officer in this college close to a large station like Quetta. The number of 
students is stated to be only 58 and the teaching 1lta1f would appear capable 
of further reduction. We therefore propose a reduction of 3 officers, including 
the Medical Officer. Further saving should be p088ible under travelling charges 
as we consider it excessive to allow each officer to convey at State eIpense two 
horses and a motor car to the college. The approximate saving under thle 
school should be Rs. 60,000. 

6. Senior Officers' School.-W e have discussed with the General Staff 
the necessity for the retention of this school which we accept, but we think 
that the staff is exce88ive for the outturn and, with one exception, we would 
reduce the number of instructors to 4. The saving ia estimated at Ra. 4~.300. 

7. As regards the Small Arms School, the Artillery School and the Tank 
Corps School we consider that economy should be effected by a reduction 
for some time by one-third of the normal number of students trained annually 
at these schools. This will effect a saving in travelling allowances and permit 
of some reduction of instructional staff at each school. In the alternative 
we recommend the appointment of A number of unseconded officers or retired 
officers on the staff in place of the present seconded staff. The approximate 
saving may be put at Rs . .one lakh. 

. 8. In general for all schools we recommend a reduction of the numbers of 
British other ranks and that Indian officers should &.I far aa possible be 
appointed in the place of those who remain. 

9. The annual training grant, amounting to over 7 lalli, is utilised for 
expenditure on man<2uvres, training camps, staft and regimental exercises 
and training conferences. Of this amount one lakh is a recent addition. The 
remaining items out of the total of Ra. 7,56,000 relate to field-firing stores, 
artillery target grant and &.III&ult-at-arms grant. We consider that the ban
ciallltringency neceesitates .. reduction of expenditure on such training and we 
recommend that the total provision under this sub-head be reduced by 
Rs. 1,56,000. 
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.AJr.My ScHOOLS 01' INSTRUCTION. 

Summary oj Recommendations. 

Initial Recommendation. saving. 

Ra. 
·(1) Closing of Physical Training and Equitation 

Schoole .. .. .. . . .. . . 
·(2) Reduction in number of inetructofll at Senior 

Officef8' Sohool .. .. .. .. .. 
(3) Reduction by 30% of number of students attend-

ing 3achoole .. .. .. .. .. 
(4) Reduction of 2 inetructofll and medical officer at 

Statf College .. .. .. .. .. 
(5) Reduotion of training grants •. .. .. .. 

Total .. .. 
• Majority recommendation. 

'0, Saving 
• g 

next year. savmg. 

Ra. Re. 

4,00,000 4,00,000 

45,000 45,000 

1,00,000 1,00,000 

60,000 60,000 

1,56,000 1,56,000 

7,61,000 7,61,000 

.2 
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qIAPTER nI.-ABlrY EDUCATION. 

1913-14-

12,16,000 

1921·22-

27,25.000 

1931·3%. 

32,89,000 

The expenditure for the current year is distributed .. foUows :

Supervising and Inspecting stall 
Ga.niI!on, etc., Schools for British troos-

Do. do. IncliaD troos-
School of Education •• 
Lawrence Schools (including LoYedale) 
R. I. M. College .. .. ' 
Kitchener College 
King George'. Royal Military Schools 
MiBcelIaneoUB 

R&. 
1,83.000 

11.61,000 
86,000 

3,46,000 
1,67,000 
2,41,000 
1.88,000 
%,16,000 
3,66,000 

2. As regards the cost of inspection and of the education of British and 
Indian troops anq their children, we have been shown a statement which 
distributes the total expenditure as foUows :- . 

RII. 
BritiBh Troops 7.83,000 
Indian Troops • . 9,08,000 
Children of British 80ldierB 3,11,000 

As regards Indian soldiers, it is clear that the Ra. 86,000 shewn in para
graph 1 above does not represent the whole cost as the pay and allowances of 
instructors, etc. in Indian units estimated at Rs. 3,62,000 is included under the 
head " Fighting Services ". On the other hand, it is donbtful whether the coat 
of inspection shoUld be divided proportionately between British and Indian 
troops as the whole system depends very largely on the policy governing the 
edncation of British troops, which is that they should enjoy facilitiee in India 
no less than those maintained for British troops at home. 

3. The majority of our Committee think that the policy mtlBt be modified, 
having regard to the financial resources of the country and its inability to 
afford proper standards of education for its own citizens. While they re
cognise the obligation of the State to educate its soldiers, whether British or 
Indian, they think there should be a limit to the cost involved by this obligation 
on financial grounds and having regard to the wide-spread illiteracy which 
prevails throughout the country. One of our number hold. that, as the 
Secretary of State has undertaken the responsibility of providing the same 
facilities for British soldiers in India as they enjoy at home, the Committee 
should not seek to brush aside that responsibility and, while agreeing with 
the main recommendations in tIDs chapter, he is unable to agree to 
lowering of the present stand8Ids of education. Another draws attention to 
IDS views expressed in the note attached to this report. 

4. There are 40 officers of the Army Education Corps in India of whom 14 
are on the permanent Indian service and the remainder serve for 5 years. 
They are distributed as follows: 3 in Commands. 18 in districts and 9 at the 
School of Education. There are also 125 Warrant officers maintained in 
order to provide one corps instructor with each British unit. The British 
officers supervise both British and Indian education. Indian units maintain 
their own instructors who have, been educated at the School of Education and 
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get extra pay. The following statement compares the state of education iiI 
British and Indian troops in 1930 (percentages to strength):-

Uncertificated 
3rdClau 
2ndClau 

British. Indian. 
1·6 60 

17·3 23 
63·4 15 

let CIaa. 17 2·8 
As regards education of British children, we were informed that about 

2,500 attend Army schools and that there are some 90 children where there are 
no Army schools who get special grants. The number of schools is 72 and the 
average attendance at each 37 ·5. The number of school mistresses and pupil 
teachers is shewn as 110. 

l>. After full consideration of the subject, the majority of us recommend 
that-

(a) the three Command appointments should be abolished, 
(b) circles of inspection should be enlarged and district inspectors 

reduced from 18 to 9. The question should be considered whether 
the civil education authorities cannot be utilised for inspection 
work in order to reduce further the number of A. E. C. officers. 
Indian troops' adult education should be inspected by the officer 
commanding who can, if he wishes, obtain the assistance of the 
remaining A. E. C. officers or civil inspectors, 

(c) the 125 Warrant officers of the A. E. C. should be reduced to 112, 
and smaller units and detachments should be attached to larger 
units for education purposes, 

(d) eduoation of the soldier should not extend beyond the second class 
certifioa te, 

(e) as regards eduoation of children, the annual cost of the present 
system is variously stated as Rs. 165 to Rs. 200 per head 
whereas grants given to children attending civil schools vary 
from Rs. 74 to Rs.l48 a head. We consider that it would effect 
substantial economies if the separate Army schools were abolish
ed in stations where civilfacilities exist and if allowances on the. 
scale stated were paid instead. Where there are n~ Europea~ 
civil schools and there are 20 or more. Army children, an Army; 
school may be maintained but teaching staff should be locally 
engaged in India and the present system of importing 
European School mistresses at increased expense discontinued. 

6. School of Education, Belgaum.-The object of this school is to train 
educational instructors for British and Indian troops and to give British and 
Indian officers such instruction as is necessary to enable them to supervise 
educational training in their units. 

The outturn is 680 per annum distributed as follows:-
British oftioera 101 
British N. C. Os. 150 
Indian N •. C. 0.. m 

The outturn is stated to be based on the provision of one N. C. O. per 
squadron or company. The Chief of the General Staff has agreed that economy 
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is pOl!sible in regard to this school. Weare informed that it is proposed to 
provide for 2 instructors only for each unit and to close the course for British 
officers. The saving is estimated at Rs. 75,000 a year. We recommend that 
these proposals be carried into effect without delay. 

7. Royal Indian Military College, Dehra Dun.-This institution is intended 
to afford preliminary education on the lines of English Publio 8choola to the 
sons of Indian gentlemen who desire to qualify for King'. Commissions in the 
Indian .Army through Sandhurst, etc. The future of this school has been 
under WscU88ion in the Sandhurst Committee. At present the cost of the 
school is Rs. 2,41,000, against which there are receipts ofR •. 1,50,000 from fees. 
The staff consists of 9 British and 7 Indian masten. We consider that the 
retention of the school must depend upon the solution of the Indian Sand
hurst question. If it is to be retained, we recommend that it should be con· 
sidered whether British masters are essential and whether the school should 
not be made self·supporting by reducing expenditure or increasing fees or both. 

8. King George'. Royal Indian Military SchooZs.-Theae achoola exist for 
the purpose of affording a sound general education to the SOIll of Indian 
officers and other ranks with the object of fitting them for & career in their 
father's regiment or corps. There are three schools at Ajmere, J ullundur and 
Jhelum. The cost of the three schools is RI. 2,16,000 leas RIo 28,000 received 
from parents· on account of fees. Approximately 570 boy. are at present 
being trained. We agree that these schools should be of great value to the 
Indian Army and we, therefore, make no recommendations. 

9. Kitckener College, Nouyong.-This college wal founded in 1929 largely 
out of funds subscribed by Princes and Ruling Chiefs. The college is intended 
to prepare Indian non·commissioned officers for promotion to Viceroy'. 
commissioned rank and to educate them up to a higher .taodard than can be 
attained in the units. 152 students are turned out annually. We note 
that there is a medical officer of the I. M. S. on the staB .. well as a lub-assistant 
surgeon. We consider that the former appointment should be abolished. 

10. The LaW'l'ence SchooZ,.-These schools, four In number, were founded 
either by or in memory of Sir Henry Lawrence to provide a home and educa
tion in a good climate for orphaJll and children of British soldien and ex
soldiers.· The school at Sanawar is controlled by the .Army and the othen by 
the local Governments concerned. The Lovedale School near Ootacamand 
gets a subsidy from military estimates of Ra. 2,30,000. The total net cost of the 
four schools is Re. 5,91,000. We consider that there is no justificatiOn for the 
Army continuing to. support these schools from which hardly any benefit 
accrues to the .Army and which minister largely to people merged in the general 
population. We recommend. that the military estimates be relieved of this 
expenditure. 

11. Under this head there is a further provision of Ra. 6,02,000 for mi&
cellaneous expenditure. We have already referred to the chief item. namely 
the grant of Rs. 2,30,000 to the Lawrence School at Loved&le. W. have the 
following comments upon.other items in this head.:- . 

(a) The scholarships to British soldiers' children amounting to Re. 13,000 
should be discontinued. 
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(b) Rewards should cease to be paid to officers serving with Indian units 
for pa88ing in Indian languages. About Rs. 60,000 would thus 
be saved. 

(c) The question of educational assistance to Indian Unattached List 
ranks will be reviewed when we deal with these establishments 
as a whole. 

(d) No more expenditure should be incurred for the present in sending 
officers for language study to Japan, China, etc., thus saving 
Rs.68,OOO. 

12. It is not without considerable reluctance that the majority of our 
Committee have made their recommendations regarding the curtailment of the 
scope of education both in British and Indian units. In recommending that 
the liability of the State should not extend beyond the second cla88 certificate 
course for the soldier they ha,ve taken into account the courses of instruction 
which the soldier undergoes to obtain that certificate and the knowledge which 
he is expected to possess and they see from the manuals of Educational Training 
both for the British Army and the Indian Army that they are much higher 
than the Primary Education Standard. The financial position of the country 
at the present time is very critical and at such a time and in such circumstances 
it is unjustifiable to impose on the State responsibility of such a high order for 
the education of a very small section of the population. It is the more unjusti
fiable in a country like India where the State has been unable to educate more 
than a fraction of the vast millions even up to the elementary standard. The 
majority of us hold that it is well known that the extent of iIliteracy 
prevailing in the land is so great as to have been the subject of severe 
-comment and criticism both from within and without. The literate 
population of India is only about 72 per thousand males and 18 per 
thousand females and the cost to the State per scholar comes to only Rs. 23-7-1 
for the Indian population. While admitting the high value of giving secondary 
education to adults and vocational instruction also, the majority feel that the 
country is not justified in spending money on these objects in the case of soldiers 
alone. It is admitted that to extend the system of vocational instruction to 
Indian soldiers or to start regimental schools for their children cannot be 
thought of on account of the financial commitments involved. The wisdom 
·of undertaking an obligation under such circumstances to impart secondary edu
cation and vocational instruction to the migratory population of British soldiers 
who stay in the country for an average period of 51 years is a matter which 
the Government of India and the Home Government must take into serious 
consideration. It is on that view that the majority have recommended a revision 
of the policy; not because they do not attach any value to Education as such 
but because of the peculiar conditions of this country. It is an excellent thing 
to undertake such obligations when finance permits not only for soldiers but for 
all citizens. But the time is not yet. As regards regimental schools for 
children of British soldiers, it is not at all economical to run 72 schcols with an 
average attendance of only 37·5 children and that with imported 8chool mis
tresses. The average cost per child of direct charges alone comes to two 
hundred rupees. 
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SUJOUllY OJ' UC0M1lE5D.&TION8. 

Army Educatima. 

Recommendation. 

-(I) Reduction of 12 Education officera in Commanda 
and Districts .. .. .. .. 

-(2) Where civil schoolll for European and Anglo. 
Indian children exist, close separate Army schoolll 
and pay allowances instead: where schoola muat 
be retained engage only a local teaching .tat!. 
Saving difficult to estimate but assume •• 

(3) Reduction of students at school of Education 

(4) If Debra Dun college is retained, it aho~ be made 
seH-aupporling . • • • • . • • 

(5) Reduction of I. M. S. appointment at Kitchenill' 
College.. .. .. .. .. 

(6)· The Lawrence Schoola should Dot be charged upon 
the Army Estimates • • • • • • 

(7) Discontinue scholarships for British IOldiera' 
children.. .. .. .. .. 

(8) Reduction of language awards 

(9) Discontinue sending officers to foreign countries for 
language study . . . • . • • • 

Total 

Initial 
-'ring. 

R&. 

.. 

• Majority reoommendation. 

Recurring SaYing 
-'ring. ia 

1932·33. 

R&. Ra. 

1,60,000 1,00.000 

1,00.000 60,000 

75.000 75.000 

60,000 25.000 

15,000 13,000 

5.90.000 5.90.~ 

13.000 13.000 

80,000 80.000 

68,000 35.000 

11,21,000 9.63,000 



CHAPTER IV.-GENERAL REMARKS ON THE SYSl'EM OJ' SUPPLY AND 
PRODUCTION. 

In dealing with those ancillary services which are responsible for the pro
duction and supp'y of the material required by the Army, we are obliged to 
base oW' recommendations on existing facts without reference to the changes 
which are likely to take place in the near future in the constitution of the 
Government of India in the direction of Dominion Status. In respect of these 
services no real analogy exists between the principles which govern the Army 
Administration in India and those which obtain in the United Kingdom though 
the former administration follows or attempts to follow the British model. 
In India H. E. the Army Member is saddled with very heavy responsibilities 
in that he is the sole military adviser and is the administrative as well as the 
executive head of the Army ; in which respects he has manifold duties. There 
are, however, activities within the sphere of Army administration for which, in 
the opinion of all except one of us, responsibility should be transferred from 
military to civil handa. We refer specially to provision and production 
of all material essential for the Army in peace and in war. The Esher Com
mittee of 1920 was unanimous that these activities should be entrusted to civil 
control in one form or another and the Resolution of the Assembly thereon, 
endorsed the need for a change in policy in that direction. Despite these 
recommendations, these· departments still remain under military control, 
under the Quarter-Master General and the Master-General of Ordnance. 
Thus military influence is predominant not only in those matters which must 
necessarily be determined by military considerations, i.e., the specification of 
requirements lethal and non-lethal and the manner and place of storage and 
iSBue of current requirements or reserves, but also in regard to the actual pro
duction and provision of such requirements which do not necessarily involve 
military control. As long ago as 1906 it was recognised by His Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom that duties connected with supply are 
essentially civil in character and are likely to be efficiently and economically 
performed by departments under civil control. This consideration also ap
plied in the administration of. the Army Factories the personnel of which, 
it was agreed, should be almost entirely civilian. The creation of an agency 
of this character outside the army has also the merit that it relieves military 
officers, who have been trained at great expense for their own peculiar duties, 
from the supervision and performance of other duties which are not military in 
character. In actual fact, however, we even find that the personnel in those 
ancillary services employed in the supply and transport and ordnance services 
receive higher rates of pay than the fighting services, and we, or the majority, 
will have occasion to recommend, at various points in oW' report, that certain 
duties could be more economically managed than at present, if they were de
militarised, civilianised and Indianised. A change of policy is, the majority 
of us think, imperative. In the United Kingdom there exists a Civil Secretary 
of State for War responsible to Parliament who presides over the Military 
Council and is therefore able to bring civil and political influence to bear on the 
Army Council in the exercise of its collective responsibilities. In India where 
conditions of industrial development differ widely from those in the United 
Kingdom, it is surely still more desirable that the supply of army requirements 
should rest with those who are more conversant with India's capabilities and .. 



better able to guide her development on the lines of the acct'pteci policy of 
Government which is that India's industries should be stimulated in eve" 
poasible way. The requirements of the Army for non-lethal supplieS m~t 
playa considerable part in that development and even in the case of lethal 
supplies of all kinda the demanda of the Army are closely connected with the 
industrial progreaa of the country. AA we maintain, the Army must playa 
larger part in India in this respect than in the United Kingdom, where its re
quirements represent only a fraction of the country'. productive power and 
where industries are highly organised and efficient. Therefore, it is that those 
of us who have long experience of the country's needs, maintain that, while the 
high military command should remain responsible for determining the nature 
of the stores required to maintain the Army in a state of efficiency and for 
supervision of the response to their requirements, the actual buainetlll produc
tion of these stores should be vestea in civil handa, a policy which with 
one exception we think must neceaaarily lead to more economical administra
tion. With the present predominance of military control in these spht'res 
there is a natural tendency to employ military personnel in what moat of us 
believe to be an unneceaaarily large proportion in these ancillary services to 
the exclusion of civilian and Indian talent which could be employed at leu 
cost, and with equally good results. In fact Indiana are not repreeented, at 
present, either adequately or even appreciably in the higher ranka of the Army. 

In a later section of the report, proposals will be found for the creation of a 
Superiot Indian Service for Supply Depots and Storea. Similarly, in the case 
of factories, there is considerable scope for the employment of young Indiana of 
good education. Even where military rank is regarded .. absolutely eaaential 
.uitable facilities for instruction and training of Indiana should be provided. 
Considerable expenditure is already incurred on educational and training u
tablishments mainly for British personnel in the Army. 

It may be difficult to obtain duly qualified and educated men from amo. 
the existing ranks of Indian soldiers and even amongst those holding the 
Viceroy's Commiaaion but this should not prevent efforts being made to attract 
educated young Indians, graduates and under-graduates of Ana and Engin~r
ing Colleges, who would be suitable for many of the duties performed by the 
ancillary services. Schools of Instruction in the Indian Army Service and 
Ordnance Corps should be thrown open to such recruits for preliminary train
ing after selection, which may be made with the asaistance of the Public 
Services Commiaaion and, if neceaaary, separate examinationa may be held, 
after the course of training is over, to enable candidates to qualify for perma
nent retention. When the nature of the service is such that Indians thua 
appointed are required for field service, appropriate provision may be made in 
the terms of service, as in the case of the Medical Services. These are, however, 
all matters of detail which would follow on the acceptance of the principle of 
increasing Indianisation in such services. In the development of schemes baaed 
on this principle a spirit of confidence, trust and sympathy is required and a 
broad outlook from those in authority. 'With the development of such Indian 
services, based upon careful selection and training, • much leaa costly and 
equally efficient agency can, the majority of us feel, be built up in the course of 
another t.en years to replace the present costly services in many of the anc:Jlary 

.. d.epartments. . 
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CHAPTER V.-INDIAN ARMY SERVICE CORPS. 

Supplies. 

The Corps cllrries out two distinct functions with i)cparate estllhlish
ments--" Supply" and " Transport". This section deals with the 
fonner. 

Before thc war the arrangements for the purchase and supply of 
artlclf8 for which the Supply and Transport Corp~ was responsible were 
largely controlled by Divisional Commanders. These articles were rationl 
for British troops and for Indian troops in a few localities, fuel for 
Briti-lh and Indian troops, oil for British troops, bedding aud certuin 
articles of clothing for troops and hospitals, line gear for transport 
animal!! and miscellaneous Rupplies (tooking utensils, lamps, basins, etc.) 
for troops and hospitals. Units of the Indian Army were r~sponsible for 
feeding tllclllHt'h-es and most Indian cavalry regiments IlL'lo arranged for 
the feeding of their animals. At each principal cantonment Wit:'! a svpply 
d.:lpot in dlargc of an officer of the corps while at out-stati')Ils there were 
small depots in charge of a British or Indian subordinat(>. F'or the supply 
of )r.cal articles, station contracts were made by local commanders ; other
wise contrllcts were made by Divisional Commanders either to meet the 
total requirements of one article in the whole division or in the case of 
pel'ishable artides for separate stations in the division. 'fhe organisation 
was controlled by an Assistant Director of Supplies and Transport at the 
headqullrters o( the division and by a Director of Supplics and Transport 
at .Army Hcadquarters with a Deputy and 2 Assistants. 

In 1917 proposals wt're made for the change of this ~ystem for various 
reasons or which the principal were-

(1) a great dislocation on transition from pcace to war and 
absence of any scheme for expansion ; 

(2) overloading of Divisional Commanders with details of supply; 
and 

(3) purchase in water-tight compartments instead of on a wide 
basis.. 

It WIIS thereforc Pl'oposcd to centralise control over contracts and pur
chast's, to relieve military commanders from much of the business c.r pur
chase and supply and to provide an organisation which could pass easily 
from a peace to a war basis. Further, the scheme proposed a more effec
tive sllpenision over supplies, especially Indian rations, in the course of 
purchalie and distribution and also aimed at preventing an increase in 
supply personnel owing to the acceptance by the State of the liability to 
supply rations to Indian troops and forage to Indian cavalry horses. 

At thi!! tim(' the Government of India, we are informed, sought an 
assurance thl'.t the scheme would not involve any increase in permanent 
establishment (,r any recurring addition"! to expenditure, which ussurance 
was given by the military authorities and the scheme WIlS sanctioned I)n 
this understanding, At this period also the duties of the staff wcrc lIimpli
fled lind confined almost entirely to the provision of foodstuffs and fuel. 
They were called upon to undertake purchase, storage and issue of rations 
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to nIl troops both British and Indian, of gralns to all animal:l :Iud of 
fuel to British and Indian troops owing to abolition of the Silladar system. 
Since the war, responsibility for the storage and issue of large quantities 
of petrol, oil and lubricants has been assumed, owing to the mechanisation 
of the Army and the addition of the Royal Air Forcc. At present also & 
centrul agency exists for the purchase of 8upplit'8 in bulk sueh na provi
sions, !fruin, ghi, sugar, tea. Articles such as fresh meat and v.-getablea 
are purclJased under local contracts subject to the control of the Quarter
Master General. 

2. The present organisation is on two distinct lines. On the far lIide 
of the Indus, there is an organisation resembling a war :m~R.l\ilIlltion in 
order that personnel may be trained in war duties and thnt there may be 
as little difficulty as possible in changing to the war sfl!tem rapidly on 
mohilisation. Four Supply Depot Companies hold supply jn bulk and 
is!;ue in bulk. The supplies are issued to units through the agency of 
DiRtrict Supply Companies which contain Issue, Bakery and Butchery 
sections which on mobilization will go to war with the units fWrved in 
peace. On this side of the Indus financial considerationll since the war 
have led to the amalgamation of the duties of the Supply Depot and the 
District Supply Company. There is a District Supply Compauy or Inde
pendent Brigade Supply Company is each military district or Independent. 
Brigade, the functions of which are to maintaiu suppl.7 depots and to 
receive and check indents from units and carry out nece&8arl supply. 

3. The cost of the Supply Services is Rs. 50llakha for the current year 
and the total establishment employed is as fonowa :-

British British Indian CiviU&DI. FoDow_ Total 
Officers. other Offioen. 

ranb. 

1914 105 315 561 3,033 4.01' 
1922 194 408 73 832 3,576 6,083 

1931 161 373 68 751 3,176 4,528 

The number of men and animals fed by the Indian Army Service Corps 
bas been variously stated to us but the fonowing may be accepted &I the 
approximate figures ;-

Men. 

British other Indian other TotaL 
ranb. raub and fol-

low_ 

1914 74,000 1,100 75,100 

1922 70,000 172,000 242,000 

1931 62,000 158,500 220,500 

Animals. 
)914 83,000 

1922 84.500 
1931 68,000 
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From figures 8upplied to us, it appears that the total cost of rations 
supplied to the men of the Army is as follows :-

(a) British troope 

(b) Indian troope 

(c) Followen •• 

Re. 
70,90,800 

79,92,600 

1,60.800 

1,52,44,200 

Of this amount about Rs. 80 lakhs is secured by central purchase, Rs. 63 
lakhs by local purchase and about Rs. 9 lakhs by purchase abroad. In the case 
of animals, the cost of feeding is stated to be Rs. 36 lakhs (apart from fodder 
supplied by the Farms Department) of which Rs. 35 lakhs is obtained by 
central purchase. 

For this total of Rs. 188 lakhs for food of men and animals the overhead 
charges may be taken 88 follows:-

R8. 
Cost of running supply depots so far as it relates to food stuffs 

for men and animala (pro rata) •• 45.60,000 

School of Cookery 37.000 

Military Food Laboratory 48.000 

Grain crushing depots and flour milia 1,93,000 

Bakeries and Butcheries 2,43,000 

Supply and Tranaport Directorate at A. H. Q. (say half for 
supply purposes) •• 1.50,000 

Contracts Directorate (one half for food stuffs) • • 1.60.000 

Estimated expenditure on account of rail freight •. 21.00,000 

Share o~ record office. and training establishment •. 1,30,000 

76,21,000 

To the above should be added the expenditure on account of Animal 
Transport, Mechanical Transport and Hired Transport incurred on the transport 
of food supplies in peace. We have seen no estimate of this cost but it must be 
a very considerable addition to the above figure. , 

The total cost to the State of supplying food to men and animals, apart 
from the cost of the food supplied. is, therefore, under the present system. 
remarkably high. 

Assuming that such an elaborate system is necessary, a close scrutiny 
of the strength of establishment and of the nature of the persounel is required. 
Most of the superior establishment is of military status and there should be, in
the opinion of the majority of us, considerable scope for economy in the direc
tions which we have already indicated, e.g., the employment of Indian persounel 
on much lower rates of pay. 
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4 The reasons given for the existence of a larger establishment no" 
than before the war are based on the number of ratioDl now aupplied .. 
compared with pre-war figures. Also. new service of .upplying petrol and 
lubricants has been undertaken. On the other hand, it must not be for
gotten that the Corps has been relieved of the responsibility for aupply of 
clothing and miscellaneous supplies to troops and hospital, and also for 
the supply of certain transport animals and of the enumeration and 
registration of animals available for transport in the country, and for 
supervision of certain grass and dairy farms. Further, u we have stated, 
an assurance was given in 1917, after the liability for the .upply of 
rations to Indian troops had been nndertaken, that the echeme of reorganisa
tion would not necessitate any addition to permanent establishment. The 
duties undertaken since that date are the supply of forage to Indian 
cavalT1 units and the supply of petrol. etc., but against this must be 
taken the fact that there has been • veT1 considerable reduction both of 
unit. and of personnel in the fighting services since the 11Ddertaking w.a 
given. Though the establishments have decreased considerably aince 
1922, they are still much in excess of those in 1914 and for the reMons 
given abovt> we consider that the whole question requires thorough exami
natiolL 

5. In the trans-Indus area, the organisation is on a war basis and it is 
admitted by the military authorities that a high price is possibly bt'ing paid 
for IJreparedness for war and we are informed that an examination i. in pro
gress to st'e what reductions are possible. From figt1f('J given to u. it 
appears that the organisation is approximately .a lollowli for the two 
areas .-. 

- Office .... B. o. Ita. Indiao Troope. Animalr. raub • 

. 
Cia-Indua area .. .. 103 231 2,183 187,000 ",000 

Trans-Indua area •• .. 65 103 1,485 80,000 JI,400 

It would appear from the above that the adoptlon of th" CUI .. lndlL1 IIYlitem 
in the Trans-Indus area would remIt in considerable savin~ ... in officers and 
other estahliRhment. To take officers alone, if the Cis-Indos prolJOrtion of 
officers to trl·ops and animals were applied 8C1"088 the Indu. ... the nomber 
of officcrs l'l'quired would be 45 instead of 65 at present maintained. I·'ur
ther, these 65 officers are required for 30 Headquarters and detachments 
whercas on this side of the Indus 103 suffice for 88 heatlqullrtc'l'lJ and de
tachments. We consider therefore that, with the suggested revision of 
syst~m, it should be possible to make substantial redlll!tionl in the per
sOllDel cngatl'ed on supply duties and 'we recommend that thc system he 
immC{liately revised and iI reduction of at least 25 officers and correspond
ing numbers (·f other ranks effected. The savings on officer" alone would 
amount to about Rs. 4 lakhs. We are informed that proposals fllr tbe re
dl1ction of L A. S .. C. officers at Army Headquarters, Comtnendt, etc., Ill'8 
under consideration and that the savings involved would be about 
Rs. 1,40,000 but we have proposed much larger redoction~ .. 

6 .. As regards the establishment of 373 B. O. Rs.. we are informed that 
S6 inc tan officers have already been employt'd in the place of B. O. TIL 
and that it is proposed to increase these to 70. Another scheme wil] em
J.,loy about 40 more Indians. Direct Commissions ara alrcady open to 
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graduates tUi Indian Supply Officers and they C1'.n also be appointed as 
J;tOl·~.keepers. Weare in entire accord with the policy of increasing em
pl(J~mcnt of Indians in the Supply Services and the majority of us would 
rccolOlIIenJ that the entire replacement of British othel' ranks be I'ffected 
as ,w.n os possible, The view of the majority upon the necessity for the 
empl(l~'nlent of Indian personnel in a service of this kind has already bcen 
t'xjlrl'sst'd and we further consider that a scheme should be evolvcd wht:reby 
thn prer,ent officers of the service would be gradually t~placcd by an Inrlian 
Military Supply I::lervice on rates of pay which, though considerably lower 
than the l)resent scale, would be sufficient to attract suitable recruits who 
woulrl be required to give substantial security. The personncl of such a 
service would of course be liable for duty in the field and be under military 
dil'cipline just as Assistant Surgeons are nOw. For the prescnt. there
fore, we do not propose any further reductions in the number of superior 
offlceri while the proposed new service is being formed and developed, but 
a definitp. programme should be evolved which would secure the replacement 
of the present agency in the course of the next ten years. 

7. We have examined at considerable length the system of central pur
cha~(; nnd contracts. .A great deal of information hu', bcen placed at our 
disposal lind we have examined the Director of Contracts. \Ve have 
also eXlimint-d the Chief Controller of the Indian Stores Depart
ment on the relations between his Department and the Directorate of Con
tracts. For the present we prefer to reserve our opinion whether the 
central purchase system is really economical in practice and whether the 
present methods of purchasing grain, ghi, ete., are conducive to efficiency 
and economy and alS'{) whether the Indian Stores Department should be 
more extensively f.'mployed and the army agency reduced in size and scope 
of responsibility. It is not possible to come to a decision On such im
portant qUl'stiOllS in the time at our disposal. We have, however, after 
full discussion with the Quarter-Master General come to certain conclu
!lions on points of detail in the present practice, which should be adopted 
as long 8S thp. present system continues l"-

(a) all contracts of Rs. 10,000 and above should be bY' open tender, 
(b) in all contracts provision should be clearly made that any 

person can quote for the whole or a portion of the quantity 
invited and there should be option for delivery at particular 
places with limitations as to minimum quantity, 

(c) all calls for tenders over Rs. 10,000 should be published in 
suitable vernacular as well as English papers, 

(d) lists of approved contractors should be published, 
(e) lists of accept~d tenders in case of local purchase should also 

be published. 
Weare further convinced that a Board should be established to settle the 
terms of tender, the methods of pUblication and finally the acceptance of 
tenders in all important contracts over Rs. 20,000 in value. This 
Board should consist of a military member, a financial officer and a non
official. preferably a member of the legislatlU'e, to be selected by H. E. the 
_~rmy Member. One of our number considers that the non-official member 
of the central Board should be a member of the Public Services Commi,g.. 
sion wbile another holds that, while all tenders should be opened and 
scheduled in the presence of tW? officials (one representative ot the buying 
d~I?artment an~ one repre~entabve of the finance department) the responsi
bIlity for settlIng the varIOUS terms of the contract and deciding on the 
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acceptance of the tenders must rest primarily on the buying. authority 
(i.e., the local military authorities in local contracts, the Dlr~t~r. of 
Contract'4 at Headquarters) and ultimately on the Comlllan(}l'r·ln·(,hkf. 
In the "iew of this member the responsibility should Mt be shared with a 
Board and in any case an unofficial member could not properly be asso
ciated in that responsibility. In the opinion of the majority a similar 
OI'!!alllsation should be instituted in commands and districts for local 
co~tracts over Hfc'. 10,000 and the selection of the members of luch a Board 
(including Im( non-official) should be made by the commanding officer of 
the command or district area. In the view of one of our number, in the 
case of theSl' local Boards too, the third member should not be & non-official 
but a member of the future P:J.blic Services Commission, it available, or 
some otller independent official. 

8. The Contracts Directorate consists, we are informed, of the follow
ing ~uperior staff :-

For Purchases 

For Disposal Organil!ation 

Pay. 
Ra. 

One Director 2.600 
One Aasistant Director 2.(K3 
One Aasistant Director 2.045 
One Deputy AMiatant Dirtoctor 1.530 

All but one of us consider that these rates of pay are too high for an 
orgamsation of this character and that more suitable rate. would be 
from Rs. 1,500 to Rs. 1,800 for the Director and from Rs. 750 to Ra. 1.200 
for .Assistants and Deputies. 

9. We propose that enquiry should be made into the reduction 
of grain stocks, the substitution of coal for wood where economical. th(O 
use of soft coke and the obtaining of supplies of coal for northern and 
western India from the Central Provinces. .As regarda grain stocks, we 
understand that reductions giving an initial saving of Rs. 83,000 ha\ e 
beeu carried inte, effect and, as' regards extended use of coal, proposals are 
under consideration which will give a recurring saving of RB. 40,000. 
These questions should be further pursued. In particular, the mobiliza
tion reserves should be carefully examined and curtailed. 

10. As regards the rations of British and Indian troops, we have given 
the question very careful consideration. The &Cale of the ration is b81l"d 
upon medical advice and it is contended that a recent exhaustive examina
tion has shewn that the ration is in nO way in excess of requirements. To 
this expert evidence we must yield but we would point out that th~ 
norm.al 5Yb1:em of bulk supply to units does not take into account the pru
babll1ty that 800 men do not consume 800 standard ratiolls eYtlry day. .A 
system of a sliding scale was recently introduced whereby onita wer(' per
mitted to uuderdraw on certain items of the ration alld to shaJ'e with Gov
ernment tlu saving thereby effected. We are informed thllt ~1 year thc 
system resulted in a saving to Government of Rs. 80.000 and to onih of 
Re. 2,34,000 which was mainly spent in adding variety to the soldiers' 
food. It would therefore appear that the bulk issue of the ration is not 
illiberal. W'.l consider that, in the case of both European and Indian troops, 
the sIjding scale system should be definitely encouraged and popnlari!led tli 
~e advantage both' of the Stare and the soldier. If, however, it should 
prove after further experience that this method is not a definite success. 
we would advocate the re-examination of the possibility of rffluctioD3 in 
the bulk issue according to the number of men supplied, e.g., 780 standard 
ratio&s for 800 men. 
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11. In another direction we are, however. able to mak.~ a recommend ... 
lion for a definite saving. The British soldier's ratiol\ is supplemeniR.d. by 
8 cash allownnce of 3! annas a day which is used regimentaJIy to supply 
.b.h~ with additional food of a more varied characi!'r than the standard 
:ration. Thi& allowance is based on the allowance given at home, e.g., at 
one time it amounted to 6! pence at home and in India 6! annas. When 
the borne l'ate fell to 3! pence, the Indian rate dropped to 3! annas. As 
the hOllltl l'ute is now 3 pence, we recommend that the rate in Inllia be 
reduced to a annas in accordance with the usual practice and we also take 
into consideration the fact that a fall in prices has takeu place in India 
also. Thill will give an annual saving of about Rs. 6 lakhs. 

12. We further understand that mutton is supplied to British troops 
one day in the week instead of beef. We understand that this involves 
an e:ftrll. "ost of about Rs. 4 lakhs a year which would be savell if beef 
"Were supplied on the seventh day also. We understand that there is no 
medical objection to the proposal and that mutton is not universally 
popular with the troops. We recommend the adoption of the proposal 
to issue beef on 7 days a week except in special cases, such as the frontier, 
where the quality of beef is markedly inferior to mutton. 

13. Large quantities of provisions and other supplies are issued on 
payment for the use of troops and their families. There is considerable 
businc!!.'l done in this respect as the receipts amount to Rs. H lakh!l a year. 
This system of issue on payment was agreed to on the understanding that 
no extra expense to the State was involved therein. Prices are fixed lit 
cost price plus duty (if leviable) plus 20 per cent. overhead charges plus 
Re. 1-8-0 per 100 lbs. for carriage. With the fall in prices and fall in the 
demand for payment issues, it requires investigation whether the present 
20 per ee'lt. for overhead charges is sufficient to guard the State against 
loss in thiil business. We recommend that a full enquiry should be made. 

14. In Wazil'istan certain concessions are given in view of the hard
ships encouutered in that area. These have been reviewed from time to 
time and the main concessions which have been in forc.e since April 1929 
are as follows :-

(a) B. O. Rs. on consolidated rates of pay draw free rations or 
12 annas a day. 

(b) Civilians paid from military funds get free rations. 
(c) Certain public followers and private followers get free rations 

or allowance in lieu. 
(d) Daily Messing allowance of B. O. Rs. raised to 6 annas in winter 

and 5 annas in summer. 
( c) Monthly Messing allowance of Indian troop8 Rs. 4 dnrin ... winter 

and Re. 1-8-0 during summer instead of 10 annas. 0 

\Ve consider that, 8S over 2 years have elapsed since the last revision 
during which time conditions must have further improy.ed and prices have 
fallen to a considerable extent, these concessions should be reviewed in 
the intf'rests (\f economy. We suggest tentatively with reference to the 
list above : 

(a) a reduction of 2 annas a day ; 
(d) reduction to 5 and 4 annas respectively ; 
(6) reduction to Rs. 3 and Re. 1-4-0 respectively. 

MC176FinD 
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In any ease we recommend that reductioDi be made which will leC!Dl'e an 
annual ~avjng of one lakh in the extra cost of these cOllcessioDi which w. 
understand amounts to Rs. 5 lakhs. 

15. As regards the . scales of rations for aDimals, we are infonned that 
these are (·onl;ider.ed by expert authorities to be only just adequate. In 
any cafre the same criticism applies here as in the case of men '. rations, 
e.g., 500 mules will not need 500 Rtandard ratioDi. Some savings 9hould, 
we consider, be possible and we recommend that the experiment of reducing 
the amount and value of the ration by 5 per cent. be tried with all animale 
in two selected stations under careful sup.ervision. Similarly, two uDita 
in other ~tatjons might be selected for the experiment of issuing thp re
duced ration to animals in one sectiOn of the unit and full ration to 
the others. It can thus be judged whether a saving on the ration would 
have a definite deleterious effect which would make it undesirable. 
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Summ(lry of rWJlnmendations unde/' Supplies 
-- ---

Saving 
Recw:nng R-eommendation. Initial in 

saving. saVIng. 1932·33. 

Ra. Ra. Ra. 

(1) Reduotion of 25 I. A. S. C. officei'll .. .. . . 3,00,000 }l,IiO,ooo 
-(2) Substitution of Indian officei'll, etc., for British 

other ranks (say) .. .. .. - .. 1,00,000 

(3) Substitution of coal for wood and reduotion of . 
,toeb of grain .. .. .. .. 83,000 40,000 40,000 

(4) Reduotion of daily mllllBing 'allowance of British 
IOldi6l'll by hall an anna .. .. .. .. 6,00,000 6,00,000 

(/I) Substitution of beef for mutton .. .. . . 3,00,000 3,00,000 

(6) Reduotion in Waziristan conoessione .. .. .. 1,00,000 1,00,000 

(7) Reduotion in ratione for animals (no estimate avail· 
able) .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 

Total .. 83,000 14,40,000 ll,90,OOOJ 

- Majority recommendation. 
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CHAPTER VI.-AlmuL AND MEclwnc.&.L TLU1SPORl', HIllED TUNSPOBT 
AND OTHEIl ROAD AND RAIL CHARGES. ' 

1. The provision of·transport for the Army, other than the regimental 
transport within units, is the responsibility of the Army Service Corps. AI 
information furnished to us in the subjoined table showl, the volume and 
cost of the transport provided by the Army Service Corpl have incre&l!ed 
very heavily since 1914. . 

Indiau 
British British IndiaD Civi· Other Anima .. - Officers. Other Offioera. lian •. Ranke orM.T. 

Ranke. IIIld fthlclN. 
followen. 

1914. 
Animal Transport •• 82 213 86 90 24,247 "588 Mechanical Transport None. 

1922. 
Animal TrallllpMt .. 78 80 198 130 It,l37 28,863 

Mechanical Transport 182 862 28 t2J 1,501 UN 
(excludes G. S. Unital. 

Total 260 
. 

932 224 762 U-786 .. .. 
1931 . 

Ammal Transport .. 72 " 147 118 14,000- 18,000 

]l[echanicai Transport 194 .~ r.i 489 11,993- 2,026 
(excludes G. S. Unital. 

- Total .. 266 490 224 685 23,1193 11,000 
ulmala. 

2,025 
nhiclN. 

• Includea 1,804 A. T. Reerriate and 3,688 M. T. ~. 

NOTlI.-Theee figmee exclude animale and mechanical traJlspor& ou the eet&bliahment of 
other arms of the Service. 

A pp roximate total expenditure on animal aM mec1tanical transport in 1914 and 
1931 (including cost of fodder, petrol and annual replacemenU) rupective1!l. 

Animal Transport 

Mechanical Transport 

Total 

1914. 1931. 

Itt. RI. 

lakha. lakha. 

135 

135 

100 

197 
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2. We have been informed that the following are the main general reasons 
for the increases since 1914. At that time" the transport of the Army in 
India consisted entirely of animal transport partly wheeled and partly pack. 
Peace establishments were kept down to the minimum and for war the Army 
depended on improvisation. Since the war the assumption by Government of 
full responsiblity for feeding the Indian Army would in any case have involved 
a substantial expansion of the transport required in peace. But the pre-war or
ganization, dependent as it was on improvisation. was manifestly unsatisfactory 
for war and could not stand any prolonged strain. When the fighting strength 
was reduced after the War it was recognized that the reduced force must be 
fully mobile and provided with better equipmcnt. This meant a t~ansport 
organisation which could not only come more speedily into action on the out
break of war but would also be capable of carrying a greater load. The establish
ment of the modern transport service has therefore been fixed with regard 
both to present requirements in peace and the minimum organization neces
sary to ensure rapid expansion in an emergency". The main feature which 
distinguishes the present from the pre-war organization is the inclusion of a 
self-contained mechanical transport service with a Training Depot, Stores 
Depot, Inspectorate, Works,etc. 

3. The transport provided by the Army Service Corps fulfils, from the 
military point of view, three main functions--

(a) First line transport is the transport required to carry the essentials 
which must accompany a unit, e.g., ammunition, signalling 
equipment, entrenching tools, medical panniers, water and cooking 
pots. It is all animal transport-pack mules, animal transport 
carts and camels. 

(b) Second line transport carries the troops' baggage, one day's supplies, 
ammunition, etc., and works between the troops and the point at 
which it can be re-filled with such supplies. This transport is 
broadly speaking mechanical transport. 

(c) Third line transport conveys stores up from railhead to the refilling 
point at which it meets the second line transport. The policy 
is that this should be mechanical transport. 

The transport at present maintained in peace to meet these requirements is 
sufficient, we have been informed, so far as animal transport is concerned, to 
provide broadly speaking, 1st line transport for the covering troops and field 
army. 'So far as mechanical transport is concerned, the establishment 
now aimed at in peace will only provide about 50% of the requirements in 
second and third line transport of the field army: the balance will have to be 
supplied from local sources on the outbreak of war. Even so the formations 
maintained in peace have in view mobilization requirements rather 
than merely peace needs. We have been informed that until this year the 
programme aimed at a larger percentage of mechanical transport to be held ready 
in .peace: but the programme has been-reduced, and some Rs. 45 lakhs that 
would otherwise have been spent will be saved. To complete 'the revised peace 
establishment however some 1324-wheelloI'lW! are still required. 
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(. With a view to determining on broad linea whether the provision now 
being made for transport services is on too liberal a ecale, we endeavoured to 
form some idea of the comparative effectiveneaa aa transporting agencies of the 
present animal and mechanical transport establishmente and the pre-war animal 
transport establishment. We were accordingly furnished at our request 
with figures showing for 1914 and 1931 the carrying capacity in ton milea of the 
transport organizations existing in the two years, but closer examination baa 
shown that it is extremely difficult, if not unsafe, to draw conclusions from 
statistics of this kind. Following, however, on this line of examination, we 
understand that the military authorities are reviewing the whole traD8port 
position to see whether any reductions can be effected. We therefore reserve 
our recommendations in general till we have learnt the result of thia review and 
have had an opportunity of examining the matter further. But we would 
record that we understand that mechanization is not "eing carried further pend
ing the review, that in our view it is a matter for careful examination whether the 
standard of mechanization already reached is not sufficient for all practical 
army purposes connected with the defence of India and that, aa at present 
advised, we think that further meChanization should be suspended. In thia 
connection we might mention that a recent report by the military correspondent 
of the Tima suggests that in England the question is being examined whether 
mechanization may not be carried too far and the mobility of larger formationa 
be impeded by the quantity of mechanical transport allotted to their component 
units. While, as stated above, we reserve our recommendationa in general we 
add in the following paragraphs certain remarks and reeommendationa on 
particular features of the transport organization which have been brought to 
our notice in the course of our enquiry. 

5. Animal transpqrt.-

A. Number of o.tfiarB.-It will be seen from the table in paragraph 1 that 
compared with 1914 while the number of animals haa decre&8ed 
from 48,560 to 18,000, over 60010, the number of officers baa fallen 
from 82 to 72, or by 12% .. We have been informed that in 1914 
only one officer was allowed for a unit of 855 animals and nearly 
500 men: that in 1924 a second officer.was allotted to large 
units and that in 1930 the size of units was practically halved. 
one British officer being allowed for each unit, and the smallest 
unit consisting of 200 animals and 150 men. 

We appreciate the administrative convenience of smaller units, but 
under present financial circumstances we think every endeavour 
should be made to reduce the number of officers, and while we do 
not recommend a reduction so great as to make the proportion of 
officers to animals the same as it was in 1914 we think the present 
establishment should be reduced from 72 to 48 [apart from any 
reductions which may result from the recommendations at (B) 
below]. We suggest that this should be achieved either by 
amalgamation of some of the unite, or by giving command in 
certain cases to a .suitably qualified Viceroy's Commissioned 
Indian Officer: this might be done, for example, where more 
than one unit is stationed, one of the units remaining under the 
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command of a British officer who would retain a generalsupervi
sion over the remainder, or at other stations by giving independ
ent charge to tbe Indian officer and supervising his work by 
inspection. In this case it might be necessary to add some 
additional Viceroy's Commissioned officers. We estimate that the 
reduction of 24 officers would normally save Rs. 3,30,000 a 
year reduced by Rs.90,OOO if, say, 12 additional Viceroy's Com
missioned officers were required. We also recommend that 
B. O. Rs. in A. T. units should be replaced by educated Indians, 
unless in any exceptional cases the appointment of a B. O. R. 
should be considered essential. 

B. As stated in paragraph 3 animal transport is maintained in 
peace sufficient to mobilize the field army : mechanical transport 
is not maintained on this scale. We recommend that the animal 
transport for a portion of the field army should be disbanded, 
except in so far as it is fully utilized for peace requirements 
and effects a commensurate saving on hired transport. 

C. Oamels.-There are at present, we understand, 4,500 camels used for 
transport work organized into 7 companies. We are informed 
that the question of replacing two of the camel companies (lower 
establishment) on mobilization by hired mechanical transport and 
a camel company to be maintained in the Punjab is under exam
ination and that this would result in the saving of about &. on.e 
lakh a year. We recommend that this saving should be effected, 
and we do so all the more readily in view of the opinion of one 
of our members, who has considerable experience of the question, 
that the camel has definite disadvantages as a means of military 
transport, and that, if it must be employed in war, it can be 
obtained in substantial numbers on mobilization. 

6. Mechanical TranspO'Tt.-We have not had time to examine the details 
of establishment of the mechanical transport units for which, according to page 
112 of the Army Budget, 101 British officers, 246 British other ranks, 61 Indian 
officers, 3,883 Indian other ranks, clerks and artificers and 3,588 reservists are 
maintained. We hope to have an opportunity of doing so later. Nor, though 
we have been furnished with a good deal of information on the subject, have we 
been able to consider fully the question of the total number of vehicles main
tained or the quantity of mechanical stores and spare parts held in stock. But 
we understand that, so far as I. A. S. C. vehicles are concerned, it is proposed to 
purchase during the current year 264 4-wheellorries (equivalent to 8 mechanical 
transport sections). of which 132 are to replace 6-wheellorries which· are being 
utilized to mechanize the transport of a cavalry brigade, and 132 to replace 
vehicles which may no longer be fit for service. In present financial conditions 
we consider that this purchase should be deferred and that replacements should 
so far as possible be avoided. In making this recommendation we have in 
mind that a reserve of vehicles is being formed by the withdrawal of certain 
vehicles from each section, and this reserve might be drawn upon in those 
cases in which replacements are absolutely necessary. As regards mechani cal 
transport stores and spare parts, we have been informed that it is proposed to 
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cut down stocks and that an initial saving of Re. 15 lakhs will result. Were
commend that this saving should be effected. We further recommend that for 
this and next year pnrchases of mechanical transport stores and spare part. 
should only be made in cases in which it is absolutely essentiaL We hope to 
be able to report on this question of stocks at a later date. 

But though we have been obliged to postpone a considered report on this 
matter, we should like to make certain general rerommendations on the policy 
of provision of mechanical transport. In the first place we consider that the 
policy which we understand that the military authorities are following of re
stricting the types of vehicles in the service should be pursued: it may perha p. 
be possible, e.g., ultimately to have one standard type of lorry common both 
to the Army and the Royal Air Force. Standardization of type must make 
for economy. As a measure tending towards the possibility of retaining one 
type of vehicle in the service we recommend that manufacturers of vehicle. 
purchased for Army use should be required to guarantee the provision of spare 
parts over a term of years. This will prevent types of vehicles having to be 
changed for lack of spare parts.· Finally, we recommend that everything 
possible should be done to encourage the production of mechanical transport 
in this country, so that, in lieu of maintaining large reserves, it may be possible 
to rely on supplies from civil sources in emergency . We understand that it 
was partly in pursuance of this aim that the military authoritie; have decided 
to substitute to a large extent four-wheel lorries which are in use in civil life 
for six-wheel lorries for which there is little civil demand. 

MECHANICAL TRANSPORT ESTABLISHMEl';"TS. 

The maintenance of mechanical tramport units involves the upkeep of 
va.rious mechanical transport establislments for repairs, storage, inspection 
and so on. Those establishments are given on paget! 11( to 128 of the Army 
Budget, and the cost of their staff, and the number of personnel employed 
there, may be summ:uised from the budget figures as follows:-

Perlonfld. 
q f 

I IndiaD - I :British Britillh officers, 'Con. 
officen. IOldien. artificers, 

clerb, etc. Be. 

~-- .. ··r 14 149 8,13.480 
'Central Mechanical Transport Stores 

4,66,330 _ Depot ...... .. .. 4 32 169 
Technical Inspectors of Mechanical 

1,98,100 Transport .. .. .. II .. 32 
~_W .......... ~ 121 1,462 23,01,688 
Mechanical Transport Vechic1e Recep-

1~170 -- ......• ~ M 

Total • • 48 171 1,878 ~,83,'763 

= ~ , ~ , 
• NoU.-ThilI figure does Dol include ~ of etore.,lMlCOIIImodatioD. traD8pot'f.&o 

'tion, etc. 
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We have been informed that these establishments cater not ·only far the 
2,025 mechanical transport vehicles (including 91 motor cycles) on charge of 
the Indian Army Service Corps, but for the 2,085 vehieles (including 478 motor 
cycles) on charge of other units (e.g., the lorries with mechanized artillery, 
motor ambulances, etc.). Even so, the staff and expenditure seem high, and 
we are of opinion that, in general, by the employment, in place of some of the 
British officers and soldiers, of a less costly personnel either directly engaged or 
trained as apprentices, considerable savings could be made. 

The following table shO\\'3 the annual pay, maximum, minimum and 
average, drawn by British Officers and British Other Ranks at the3e Estab
lishments :-

Maximum. Minimum. Average. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Officers. 

Married 25,560 7,980 15,890 

Unmarried 23,760 6,960 8,670 

Qua,te,.maater8. 
Married 13,200 8,580 9,610 

Unmarried 11,640 7,620 8,400 

Bri tish Other Ranks 5,040 2,520 3,750 

Dealing with the establishments in particular, the following observations 
arise :-

Mechanical Transport Depot, Chaklala.-This depot trains recruits in 
mechanical transport duties, and also holds classes for British and Indian 
officers. We have been informed that hitherto some 1,000 recruits have 
passed through the school annually, in two latches of 500, but that it is pro
posed to reduce the annual outturn to about 60') a year with consequent 
savings in the cost of the establishment. 

Central Mechanical Transport Stores Depot, Chaklala.-This depot deals 
with the receipt, storage and issue of spare parts, tyres, and accessories re
quired for all mechanical transport vehicles. It is stated that the turn-over of 
stores by the drpot last year was Re. 38 lakhs : the cost of the establishment is 
as shown in the preceding table Rs. 4· 661akhs. of which over 1 lakh represents 
cost of administration, and the balance that of store-keeping. The ratio of 
cost of the establishment to turn-over, which comes to Rei 1 to Rs. 7 or 
Rs. 8 we consider excessive. We understand that the Quarter-Master 
General is personally examining the possibility of reduction of cost at the 
depot. 

Technical Inspectors of Mechanical Tra'l/sport.-The duty of this staff 
is the inspection of vehicles, etc., on charge of units with a view to ensuring 
that the stocks held are within the authorised scales, and that repairs are 
carried out and that stores are used economically. The number has increased 
from S in 1926 to 11 to-day. 
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Meclianiml Tramporl Workslwpl.-Minor repairs are carried out by 
mobile repair units: heavy repairs and periodical overhauls are carried out in the 
Mechanical Transport Workshops at Bannu, Bombay, Chaklala, Peshawar, 
and Quetta. The peace capacity of Chaklala is about 50 overhauls a month, 
that of Quetta and Peshawar about 12 and that of Bombay 7. The shop at 
Bannu has only recently been formed from a workshop section stationed there. 

During the last 12 months, we are informed, 458 vehicles were completely 
overhauled, and 266 vehicles put through heavy garage repairs (i.t., over 
one-fifth of the total strength of mechanical transport vehicles including motor 
cycles passed through the heavy repair shops) at an estimated average COllt of 
Rs. 3,900: and for this work, as shown in the preceding table, a staff of 21 
officers, 121 British other ranks, and 1,462 Indian Officers and other ranks, 
artificers and clerks (of whom no fewer than 1,030 are artificers) was provided. 
The staff and cost seem to us unduly heavy, even though, as is claimed, the 
cost is artificially inflated by the rate ot which labour is charged out to the 
work. 

We understand that economy is in future anticipated by an alteration 
recently introduced in the previous rule that a vehicle after it had done 10,000 
miles had to go into the shops for complete overhaul. It was found that after 
10,000 miles although the engine required overhaul, the rest of the vehicle 
did not and in future a vehicle will be classified according to its actual 
oondition as requiring complete or partial overhaul. We further understand 
that the establishment and ratea of pay of artificer. at these shop. are 
1mder revision, and that the Quarter-Master General ia pell!Onally exploring 
the possibility of reducing the costs at the shops. 

Mechanical Trallsport VeMcle Reception Dtpot, Chaklala.-This depot 
deals with the receipt and issue to units of vehicles imported from the United 
Kingdom or received for heavy repairs hom other units in India. It eeema to 
us that, with less purchases in the Cnited Kingdom, the work at this depot 
should decrease. 

For the general reasons stated at the beginning of this section, and 
the more specific reasons given under the individual establishments, we think 
that substantial reduction should be made in this expenditure. The majority 
recommend that the total cost of over Re. 35 lakh. should be reduced by 
7 lakhs; that as part of this reduction, the number of British Officers em ployed 
at these establishments should be reduced by at least 1/3rd and that of British 
other ranks by one half, and the number of artificer. employed at the work
shops should ·be decreased by 10%. We further recommend that the 
heavy repair shOFs should be used 80 far as possible for the repair and over
haul of mechanical transport vehicles telon{,ing to the R. A. F. 

.. Military Latlllche".-rnder Sub-head B of Head II Rs. 2,00,000 are 
provided for military launches. In rt'JJy to a query whether it is e88ential 
to retain these launches we have been informed that those at Rangoon are 
being disposed of forthwith. those at Calcutta will be disposed of in January 
1932 and those at Bombay will be reduCt'd by &0% this year. The savings in
volved cannot at present be given. We recOIJ'..mend that an thrfe launches 
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'should be disposed of as soon as possible except such at Bombay as are defini
tely required and cannot be economically replaced by hired craft. 

lJired Tra1lsp01't.-Although almy transport, animal and mechanical, 
is maintained on the scale shown in paragraph 1 it is still necessary to hire 
transport to supplement it for peace duties. 

For example, in many stations, we are informed, a pip€d water supply 
does not exist and bullocks lind well gear have to be hired for raising water. 

The provision for hired transport in 1931-32 stands at RB. 15lakhs: in 1930-
31 it was Rs. 17,16,000 and in 1929-30 RB. 18,97,000. The reduction in the cost 
of this service in recent years is largely due, we understand, to a revl'f8al of the 
policy that mechanical transport vehicles in peace should, except in ,r l!zir:stan, 
be authorised to run only 1,000 miles a year. This limit has now been removed 
with a view to securing fuller use of army transport for essential transport 
work and so reducing hiring charges. We reserve our opinion on the question 
of policy involved in this change pending further examination but in the mean
time we recommend that every endeavour should be made to minimize hiring 
charges, especially by the use of animal transport in lieu of mechanical trafi8-
port where economical, and that for the present Commands should be asked to 
report quarterly what reduction in such charges they have been able to make 
compared with the same period in the previous year. 

Transporlatitm of troops and BU>TeS by Rail and Sea.-This sub-head in 
the Army Budget covers the cost of rail and sea charges for the conveyance of 
personnel and stores, of travelling and outstation allowances to personnel 
when moving, of the Embarkation staff and the railway transport staff. The 
provision in 1931 for expenditure in India is Rs. 1,96,00,000 compared with 
approximately a crore in 1914. We have been informed that the main causes 
of the increase are :-

(I) Rise in railway fares and freights. 

(2) Large increase in monment of stores o"ing to the assumption 
by Government of responsibility for feeding, clothing and equip
ring the Indian army :lnd the consequent centralization of 
purchase and distribution. 

(3) More travelling by individuals on inspection and other duties con
H'quent on insistt'nce on a higher standard of training and to 
r. ttt'nd courses of instruction. 

(4) More frequent move of troops. 

Expf·nditure on travelling and transportation is particularly difficult 
to control: policil'S and actiyitit's IDay be undertaken without full considera
tion of thl' expense, direct or indirect, which they may cause in transportation 
costs: and a large number of indi\,idualjoullleys, e.g., on inspections, may be 
authoriscd, each possibly desirable in itseH and costing comparatively little, 
which in the a)."!gl't'gatt' invoh-e very heavy expt'nditure. Wt' recommend that 
the necessity for confining expt'nditure under this ht'sd to what is absolutely 
essential ~hould be brought specially to the notice of all concerned; that the 
cost invoh-ed in movement of suppli~s and stores 8hould be rar{-full,v watched : 
and that in the case of inspectioIl~, etc., every endeavour should be made to 
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utilize the service of one officer to carry out the requirement. of several 
departments. We understand that the Quarter-Master General has already 
taken steps on these lines. Apart from this general observation, we make the 
following recommendations on certain of the particular items of expenditure 
under this head. 

(a) Annual relief movements of troops.-Before the war unit. were more or 
less localized and tended to remain for long periods in the same station. Now· 
a-days units move in regular rotation which gives each its proportionate IIhare 
of good and bad ste.tions including a period of service on the N'orth-West 
Frontier. The programme of reliefs is limited to a cost of P.a. 15lakhs and the sum 
included in the 1931-32 budget is Rs. 141Ialli. We have carefully colll!idered 
whether we ought not to recommend that in the present financial stringency the 
system of annual reliefs should be suspended. But it has been pointed out to 
us that service on the frontier involves specially trying conditions and in fact 
we are informed that of 26 stations classified as " bad" for Indian infantry no 
fewer than 22 are on the frontier. We therefore restrict ourselves to recommend. 
ing that for the next two or three years the system of reliefs should be confined 
to a comparatively narrow circle near the frontier, the object of the moves being 
to give relief to those on the frontier. We hope that by this limitation it may 
be possible to reduce the cost from Rs. 141lakhs to not more than 5 lakhs. 

We also recommend that the list of • good' and I bad' stations should be 
reviewed to see whether changed conditions, and the provis"on of amenities 
for troops, and measures for the improvement of health, such a~ tho.ie for anti
malarial purposes, may not have altered the claRsification of stations hitherto 
regarded as .. bad". 

(b) Furlough passages for Indian Afmy.-Prior to 1926 free p88II8ges home 
were granted yearly to not more than 30 per cent. of Indian:Office1'8 and other 
ranks, or 34' 8 per cent. in certain frontier stations. In addition troops 
stationed more than 800 miles from their recruiting centres were allowed free 
passage up to 20 per cent. yearly of the classes affected. In 1926 100 per 
cent. were allowed 21 months furlough with free passage and in 1928 the pre
sent rules were introduced restricting the concessions to 50 per cent. annually 
for those who have two years service. The cost for 1931-32 is estimated on 
page 264 of the Budget at Rs. 9,50,000 lalli. We recommend that free furlough 
passages for Indian soldie1'8 should not exceed two in the normal colour service 
on years and we estimate that the annual saving would appoximate to B.a. 3 
lalli. 

(c) Furlough Passages to the U. K. far British 8Oldier •• -(l) Prior to 1928-29 
non-departmental warrant officers and all N. C. Os. of the Indian unattached 
list were grantoo free furlough to the United Kingdom within an annual 
limit of 100. In 1928-29 this limit was removed e.nd there is now no numerical 
limit to the numbers who may be granted free furlough annually provided they 
fulfil certain conditions laid down in regulations (e.g., have completed six yeam 
continuous service in India and have re-engaged and have two years' unexpired 
service on return from leave). We recommend that the annual limit of 100 
.honld be reimposed. 
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(2) British regimental warrant officers and N. C. Os. and, within the limit 
of '90 annually, lance corporals and privates are now eligible for the grant 
of free furlough to the United Kingdom provided that they fulfil certain 
general conditions (e.g., have completed six years continuous service abu'ad and 
have two realS' unexpired service em nturn from leave). We recommend that 
in addition to the conditions already laid down, it shall 1:e a condition of 
eligibility for the concession that the soldier has served at least four years in 
Indili continuously. 

(d) Removal of Boidie-fB and their j(tlnilies to tlte hills.-We deal with this ser
vice under U Miscellaneous Service, etc. ". If our recommendations are 
acctpted a considerable portion of the total saving of over Rs. 5 lakhs will be 
in respect of transport (the present cost of which in this connection is given as 
RB.4,81,OOO). 

(e) E1IIbarkutirn Staff.-The embarkation staff stationed at Bombay and 
Karachi deals with the reception and despatch of British and Indian troops 
and the shipping and receipt of stores. The staff consists of 9 officers (including 
l' officer of the I. M. S.) of whom 3 are stationed at Karachi and 6at Bombay, 
and 131 others including Assistant Surgeons, clerks and menials. The cost is 
shown Oil. page 2620f the Army Budget as Rs. 4,07,000. The cost and establish
ment seem liligh. We have been informed that the Quarter-Master General, 
with wllom we diBcul!8ed the subject, is proposing to effect economies of some 
SO,OO(hupees a year. W. do not know precisely how these economies will be 
effected and, while we gladly recognize the steps whicll aPe being aken, we are 
of opi'Bion that the staff is excessive and recommend that the staff be reduced 
from 3 to 2 at Karachi and 6 to 4 at Bombay, officers being attached tempo
rarily during the busiest season. In particular we are not clear as to the 
Ilecessity for an I. M. S. officer permanently attached to the statIo 

tf) TraveUing 1!'arrtmts.-UJlder existing rules officel'll only prcceed on war
rants on certain limited occasions. Generally they receive travelling allowances 
from which they pay the cost of their tickets and the incidental expE'nse; of the 
journey. Thus an officer travelling on a permanent move receives in effect the 
value of three first class tickets plus free conveyance of baggage by goods train. 
If he is married he receives in addition the value of a first class ticket for each 
member of his family. Thus after paying for first class tickets he has over the 
value of two first class tickets for incidental expenses and the cost of his ser
vants'tickets. On a temporary moye he receives in effect three-fifths of the first 
class ticket for incidental expenses in addition to the value of a first class ticket. 
In principle the present rules provide for the payment to the officer of a cash 
sum with which he has to get himself, his family and his servants to their desti
nation: how he does so, whether, e.g., by car or rail is not regarded as the concern 
of the Government. The basic principle of the warrant system is that the 
officer receives conveyance in kind for himself, his family and servants, if they 
are entitled to travel at the public expense. For this purpose a warrant is 
issued, the only cash paid to the officer being an appropriate allowance to cover 
incidental expenses. We consider that the latter system is preferable. It 
ensures that the officer travels by rail, and so secures a return to Government 
through railway revenues, and it is in our opinion less open to the possibility 
of a profit being made out oftravelling. We therefore recommend its accept-
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warrants both by the railways. and when they are presented for payment. hy 
the Army Audit authoritil's. We recommend therefore that such audit should 
be reduced to a minimum and that its cost should not be disproportionate. 

(g) Saloon cars and Bpr-cial rail accommodation for Benior oJlicer •. - There are, 
we understand, four saloon cars maintained for use of Principal Staft Officers 
at Army Headquarters and one for the General Officer C.-in-C, of each Command. 
For these saloon cars a hire charge is paid to the railway companies of 91% on 
capital cost plu~ haulage charges. The hire charge for the eight aaloon carl 
amounts to approximately 19,000 rupees a year: the haulage charge for the Head. 
quarters saloon cars is approximately 82,000 rupees (figures for the haulage char. 
ges for the Command saloon cars are not, we were informed, readily available). 
Hitherto, saloon cars have been used by other officers when not required by the 
PrincipalStaft Officers. This practice has now, we are informed, been discon· 
tinued, at a saving of 1,000 rupees a year .. We are not however aatisfied that 
the retention of 8!'-loon cars is justifiable, and we recommend that, in lieu of 
these cars, Principal Staft Officers and the G. O. C,·in-C. of a Command Ihould 
be given the use of a 1st class carriage (8 berths). 

We understand that certain senior officers belonging to Army Headquarters 
who have hitherto been allowed a four-berth compartment when touring will 
in future be restricted to a coupe, or half of a four-berth.compartment, with & 

resultant saving of 15,000 rupees a year. We agree with the proposed action 
and ccnsider that our recommendationl in these respects be brought t4 the 
notice of the General Purposes and Railway Sub-Committeea for co-ordina
tion of action in regard to other services. 

General reduction in prcwiaion for travelling and outstation allowancu and 
rail cllargea.-Apart from the reductions on furlough pauages and annual 
relief movements mentioned above, we recommend a 10% cut in the provision 
under th.e other items in minor heads (d) and (e) of Head VII lub-head A of the 
Army Budget making a saving of some 1,18,000 rupees. 

Grade of accommodation granted to ojJicer. and other. travelling on duly by 
,,;va 'e steamers.-We were furnished at our request with a statement showing 
the grade of accommodation allotted to officers and othen travelling on duty 
by private steamers. In some cases this appears to ns unduly high. For 
example officers from the rank of Colonel to those of the rank of Major travel 
1st saloon A by P. & O. steamers. At our suggestion the military authorities 
have reviewed the present scales and are prepared to recommend modifications 
which will result in a aaving of 61,000 rupees annually. But the present acalea 
have been laid down at an interdepartmental meeting between the India Office 
and between various departments of the Home Government, and those depart
ments must be consulted before changes are made. We recommend that 
steps be taken to give eftect to the military authorities' proposals as early 
as possible. 
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SVMMARY OF REC'OIUfENDATlONS • 

.4nim4l Gnd Meclw"ical Tranlporl: Hired Tra1l8pOrl and oiher Transporlatimt 
Chargel. 

Recommendation8. 

1) Reduotion of 24 officelll in the I. A. S. C. animal 
Transport Unite •. .• •• 

2) Replacement of '8 B. O. Re. by educated 
IndillDll, unl_ in any exceptional circum· 
etancee the appointment of a B. O. R. i. consi· 

. dered _entia! • • . • • • 

3) Diabandment of animal transport 01 part 
of field Army except in 110 far 81 it ia fully 
utiliaed for peace requiremente and effecte 
a oommen8urate Baving on hind transport. 

4) Replaoeml'Jlt of two camel companiea (lower 
eatabliahment) on mobilization by hind 
mechanical transport and a camel company 
to be maintained in the Punjab • • • • 

5) Suapension of propoaed purchase of 264 
'·wheel motor larriea . • • • • • 

6) Reduction of 8tooka of spare parte and 8torea 
for mechanical transport vehiclea •• 

7) Standardization of typea of vehiclea: main
tenance by manufaotlmllll of 8tooka of Bpare8 

'(8) Reduetion of steff and expenditlml at Mecha· 
nical Transport Eatebliahmente •. • • 

9) U88 of repair shops at ChakIala for repair of 
R. A. F. motore and vehiclea • • • • 

10) Military launchee; abolition of all, except 
luch 81 are abaolute1y neceaeary at Bombay 

11) The uae of hind transport should be reduced 
to a minimum (BaYing not eatimated) •• 

12) The expenditlml on transportation of troops 
and 8torea by rail shonld be confined to what 
ia abaolutely ~tial and shonld be carefully 
watched (saving not eati.mated) • • • • 

13) The annual relief movement of troops should 
for the present be confined to a narrow circle 
near the frontier. The liat of .. good .. and 
.. bad .. ltetiona should be reviewed in the 
light of p~nt conditions and amPDitiea •• 

Initial 
laving. 

12,00,000 

15,00,000 

Recurring 
Baving. 

2,50,000 

1,00,000 

No eatimate 
poeeibleat 
moment. 

1,00,000 

7,00,000 

1,50,000 

9,50,000 

Saving 
in 

1932-33. 

1,25,000 

l,oo.QOO 

5,00,000 

7,00,000 

1,50,000 

9,50,000 
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Recommendations. 

(14) Furlough paasages for Indian troopa ehould. 
not exceed two in a normal colour service of 7 
years. 

(15) Furlough paasages to the United Kingdom 
in the case of British IOldiers on the Indian 
Unattached list should be limited to 100 a 
year; in the case of regimental N. C. 0.. and 
men should be confined to thOle who (inter 
alia) have served at least 4, y_ continlJ· 
ously in India. 

(16) Removal of soldiers and their families to the 
bills. This is dealt with under the ~d,jutant 
General's miscellaneous schedule. • • • 

nT) The reduction proposed by the ~ M. O. in 
the cost of the embarkation etaft should be 
realised: and if possiblll. ~ reduction 
should be made • . . • • . 

ti8} Substitution of a system of travelling war· 
rants for the present system of cuh allow. 
ances for rail journeys • • • • • • 

*(19) Use of intermediate class in lieu 0 f 2nd class 
by British troopl travelling &8 individuala 

(20) Abolition of saloon cars, and Bubstitution 
of 1st class carriages (savinf not estimated) 

(21) Restriction of A. H. Q. officers now entitled 
to tour in a 4-berth compartment to a coupe 
or to half a 4-berth compartment •• 

(22) 10 per cent. cut in certain items of provision 
for travelling and outstation allowances .• 

(23) Review of grade of aocommodation au· 
thorised for officers and others travelling on 
duty by steamer • • • . • • 

Initial 
.. Ying. 

~ - --
.' KajoIi~7 reoomm....t.,ioD. 

Recurring 
.. Ying. 

Savina 
in 

1932·33. 

3.00.000 3.00,000 

30.000 30.000 

No .. ving. 
Only 3rd class 
fare is paid 
for 2nd CM 
accommoda
tion. 

15,000 

1,80,000 

61,000 . 

15.000 

1.80,000 



Reoommend.tiolll. 

The Q. M. G. haa Buggested varioUB economies 
totalilng 80 far aa the ground covered above 
iB concerned and 10 far aa he haa been able 
to evaluate the I!ervices to,8ay, recurring 
'Chargea of Rs. 3,7'0,000 in D. M. Q.'s sphere 
of reaponsibili\y, Rs. 11,80,000 recurring and 
Re. 48,25,000 initial in D. S. T.'s sphere of res· 
ponsibility_ QI theae Re. 1,07,000 in 
D. M. Q. '. dil'eC'torate haV9 hIlIln included in 
'the above figures, and of D. S. T.'s saving 
n.. 5,00,000 recurring and RB. 15,00,000 
initial have been included in the above 
figures, leaving to be added to the above 
figuree Re. 2,63,003 recurring in D. M. Q.'s 
'IIphore, and RB. 6,80,000 recurring and 
Re. 33,25,000 initIal in D. S. T.'s sphere. 
tIt is understood that Borne of tho saving 
'Of expenditure on M. T. 18 merely a post
pouelll6D.t lIxpenditure) • • • • • • 

Total (in list aboft) .. 
~omQ.M.G. .. 

Total .. 
-

Initial 
saving. 

27,50,000 

33,25,000 

60,75,000 

Recurring 
eaving. 

28,36,000 

9,13,000 

Saving II 

in 
1932·31. 

30,50,000 

9,43,000 

37,79,000 139,93,000 
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CHAPTER VII.-REMOuNtS. 

'The expenditure has -increased as follows:

l~U-l," 

ltemount Depots •• 

. 'Cultivation Farm. 
..., 1 

27,33,00& 
Hol'8e and Mule breeding opeialBoGa •• 

Purchase of aaimaJa .. J 

Tohl .. 

1931·S~ 

h,65,OOO 

6,90,003 

6,90,000' 

~3.77,OOO 

60,12.000 

~, Belore the war 'the Army Remount nepartment performed a very emaIl 
portion of the proper duties of such a service. It W&8 respollllihle only for the pro. 
vision of horsea (exceptfor Silladar Cavalry which provided their owo) and of 
mules. Its functions were confined to the purchase and supply of animala but 
it was not responsible for giving expert advice on the control and distribution 
of animals in Commands and Divisions. The Department did not organise 
the resources of the country for war-nor was it responsible for supervising 
the mobilization of animals. It had little conCern with officers' chargers. 

3. We were informed that, since the war, the additional responsibilitie. 
assumed are mainly :-

(1) provision of transport mules and officers' chargen: 

(2) organisation of animal resources of the country ; 

(3) supervision of mobilization of animals and rEmount unit. in the 
field. 

4. The Department is responsible for the encouragement of horse and 
mule breeding by private breeders in five areas with headquarters at Rawal
pindi, Sargodha, Lyallpur, Montgomery and Meerut. It also maintains two 
breeding studs, two young s~k depOts and three Australian remount depots 
where imported horses are acclimatised before issue to the Army. 

5. The total annual requirements of horses and mules are as follows :-

Eetabliahment. 

Honea 

Mules 

Annual 
requirementl. 

3.336 

2,2.>0 
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'nlt"se annu~l requirements are calculated on percentages determined b1 
the lIBeful life of each CIUII8. The lIourcell of 8upply are a8 foll~w8 :_ 

Draught ,1Ioreee ;,. 

..... 

'00 

Riding ~onIee cw. I 
Riding ~es, Class II 

·Artillery !fule. ;, " 

,', 

,'. 

o • AustTalian 

0' J Austr&liaa 

Ltndiaa 

.. {At1I!U'aliaD 

Indian 

• • AwitraUan 

.. Indian 

•• Mostly American. 
Some bred in 

!noli&. 

Equwment and transport. mules lnman bred .• 

Annual 
requirementd. 

180 

1,120 

li20 

65 

74 
384. 

'The oost to the State 'Of imporiocd horses is lIaid to be-

British Service horsea 

Ir.d'iAn Rtl"riee bOJlJel 

Rif. 
943 

'763 

lndian bred horses, including purchase price., and maintenance for three years 
in depots, cost about Rs. 1,200 at time of issue for service. Imported artillcr1 
mules cost Rs. 900, Indian bred mules Rs. 800 and Army tran.~port mulcs 
Rs.300. 

6. As the result ot mechanisation the establishment of horses has been 
reducod by 3,430 and ot mliles by 6,500, and animal replacements have bef'n 
:reduced by 409 herses and 520 mules at a total saving of Rs. lG lakhs a year. 

7. Before the war there were 18 Remount Officers and 10 Veterinary 
Officers. In 1927 tlie unseconded attached regimental officers were seconded at 
a cost ot Rs. '2,32,000 and a't the prescnt time there are 30 Remount Officers 
6nd 8 Veterinary Officers in the Department. The former are distributed 
as follows :-

Army He&<tquartert, 

Commands 

In cbarge depots •• 

. . 
A~t and DeIXlty RemOWlt officelW 

.. 3 
4 

30 

\Ve do not consider that it should be necessaty to maintain three officcta a\ 
Army Headquarters as ~n as four in ComIUands and ~ recommend that the 
four Command appointments be abolished. The need for as many as IT Assist· 
ant and Deputy Remount officers is also open to question. With one exception, 
We consider that it should be possible to place depots in control of the Vet;e. 
tinary Officers wi.th lndian office1'8 to assist them and We recommend tha' a 
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e-eheme be worked out on these lines and a number of A8IIlstant and Dl'pntV' 
Remount officers beteplaceli by Indian officei'll. We ob8('rve that 26 Britillir 
other ranks are maintained and we re4:ommend that theBe be replaced b1 
Indian ranka. 

B. Owing to the e:xistenee 01 a large number of ever--age JaorAf'S, a II(,Dt'me 
has been in operatum to rectify the position and up to dat~ Rs. 16 {"kils have 
been spent. We understand that further provision will not be alade for t"Le
present. We agree to this action which 1\·illaave Rs. 2l&khs ned year. 

9. We were informed that tae reserve of hones maintained. 1,000, and of 
mules, 200. We doubt whether there is jUltification ilr maintaining sO' 
large a reserve at the present time and we recommend that it should be abolisht'd. 
or, at any rat., reduced to haI{ its present mze. Taking 'he average ~Jt of ,. 
horse and a. mule at RI. BOO, this latter eourse woald lave nearly R •. 5 lakbso 
in purchases next year and about RI. 1,50,000 a year on feed and kel'p. We
also recommend that further encouragement be 80nsidered in ~e •• 1D0und ,,. 
breeding aUA» so that any need. io' a reserve should disappul". 

10. We have gained the impression, here as in oiher !J>herea of our enquiry, 
that very high. standards are msi&ted upon. It lin been .taWd to u. that 
tiuring the war some 50,000 lI:tlimals were pllrchued in India, an average of 
lome 12,000- animals a year; yet at present it is necel8&ry to import som .. 
2,200 hOlies out of the annual requirements.. We are convinced tIiat, if the
standard could be lowered without serioul! lOllS of efficiency, conllider31)1c
economie& would be possible and the matter shuld be Clnrully invflltigakd. 

11. We note that an officer is sent w Ameris8 annually to purcha8e mulel9 
for the Indian Army. We consider that enquiry 1I10ul<1 be made lI"hetber thl" 
purchases for Home and Indian reqniremenf8 could not be Dlllde by one ('ffic(~r 
with consequent economy. Further, a retired officer of the Remounts Depart
ment is paid £300 a year {or hiB- services in purcha~ing 10-12' stallions' 
annually. We cOIl8ider thie an exp:·nsive arrangement' and' r.!commend 
that enquiry be made wheth€rthe·War Office couId'notmake.heapee arrange
ments. 

12. We note that Auseralian li.oree~ are maintained for some 9 months 
in the Remount Depots in order to acclimatise. The cost of mainunance of 
the establishment of 2,500 liorseB at these depots is stated to be ahout Rs. 6· 
lakhs and there are further Leavy charges in supervision and allminbtration. 
We were informed that it was cheaper to keep these horses at the dl?potlf
than to keep them with unita, but there would be real financial ~a\-jng 
only if the shortage in horses in unita was equal to tIie number in the df'pots. 
At present 25% of ho~s are sent straight to cavalry units and we recommend 
that at the pre8ent time the policy be reviewed and either the sysum of depot 
acclimatisation he abolishad 81' the numbe.l of .hones 80 maintained be very 
largely reduced. 

13. We are informed that infantry offieers and officers of dismountR.d units
who are entitled to be mounted are allowed to purchase over-age cast horsea at 
Rs. 80. We consider that office1'll of such units sl:.ould he further encouraged' 
to purchase animals of this class in lieu of optional chargers from' 
remounta. .As regards the casting of hOllle8, we suggest with some diffidence 
that the age might he extcn«ed in present cirCumsta.nCCI so that it would,he 
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an ~xcept'jon to ca~t under 17 years. We also feel that it should not be necessAry 
t~ maintain such a high standard of horses for use in connection with internal 
8f'curity duties. In regard to casting, we recommend that improved 
ad vertising methods he devised 80 Q8 to Becure better prices. 

14. We "also recommend that, as the .. 'Unbound" breeding areas do not 
~ive a pro~r return, they should be abandoned ~md poss~ble savings 
~jJected on travelling expenses and on maintenance of stallions. 

15. We notice that nearly six lakhs of rupees are expended on cultivation 
farms for the production of gram and fodder for the animals in the department. 
We have not investigated whether this is an economical arrangement. We 
.. ecommend that the whole question be examilled and a report made to 
us at our later meeting. 

16. We have been informed that the Quarter-Master General, as a. result 
of our discussion with him, has appointed an expert committee to) enquire into
a~veral of the points considered by us. These are-" 

(1) abolition of one depot; 

(2) concentration of studs; 

(3) reduction of British <>thcr ranI.."1I anU lIubstitution of Indians; 

(4) auclimatisatioo ; 

(5) Mising of casting age; 

(6) 8ICceptance of lower standards; 

(7) reduction in the number of chargers now maintained by officem 
either obligatory 'Or optional. 

Enquiry is al;o being made as to the issue of ayee nnd fOl"age allowance for, and 
tile sale at concession rates of, optional chargers. 

We strongly recommend that these questions be most carefully reviewed 
8nd every attempt made to reduce the heavy cost of this department lly at 
least five lakhil of rupees a ycar. 



REMOUlfT8~ 

Summary 01 recommendatWm. 

Initial 
RecommeRdatiollll. ...,ing. 

:a. 
fI) Abolii!li" offieel1l in C'AmImanda- ,6 .. '6 

.~) Sublititute Indian 0!li"61'8 fOJ: .ANiat.ant anel De-
puty Remount officel'B-ultiinate saving -- .. 

(3) Redaction eC parchaeee to replaee 8ger-1lge lao .. 2.26,0e6 

(Ii) Reductio!1 of _rve of hor __ and mw .. u &1,00,000 

45) Various measures, slIch 811 reduction of staDdards 
amalgamation of depots and sRid. .. . -. . . 

Total .. 7,20,000 

• .lIajority recomlOOndation.. 

Recurrin, 8uln,;ilP 
.. .,ing. 1932-33. 

:a.. Ita. 
, 

74,D&t 711,0000 

1.00,000 .. 
.~ 2,20,()()()o 

I,ro,ooe ',50,(1000 

4,oo,()OG 4.00,000-

7,25,000 13,,11,000. 
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CHAPTER VIII.-VETEBINABY SERVICES. 

The establishment of these Bervices haa varied as follows :-

1914~ I!l22; 193}~ ~ 
BritisJi officel'l 64 Sl 66 
British other rank ••• 23 23. , 
Veterinary Aseistant SurgroD8 219 13Z" 
Clerka' 29 47. 5' 
Indian other. ranka •• ~478 M2pluB 

222 reaerviSta •. 
Followers. eto. , 121, 90 

The cost in 19]3-14 was approximately RI!. 5 Iakhs; the provision today is· 
Dvarly Rs., 10 lakhs. 

2. At present there are 30 -.eterinaryo hospitals Olalls'I'and IIt,Cla88 II.;.. 
It is stated that there is not much difference between the two classes but a 
review h88 been made and several hllSpitals have teen reduced t(),Class II at a 
eaving ot Rs. 18,000., We r.ocommend that further reductiOW! be made if 
possible. 

3 .. We understand' that of the establishment of officerRtwo.are.at Army' 
• Hoodquarters and one in. eacli Command. At present, ,appointment as Veteri

nary officer is liinited to those p088e8Smg the qualifications of iI. Member of the 
Royal College. of Veterinary Surgeons •. Indians. arc, we understand, now taking 
up this qualification in increasing numbE'rs and should be available for ap ... 
pointment 1m emoluments !ower than tho,e at present drawn by British officers. 
We recommend that future appointments be filled from this clal's as far as pos
sible and in addition, Veterinary A88istant Surgeons should gradually replace 
the ~resent class of officers ill the rcss important appointments. 

4. There are at presQJlt 11 military stu~nts at the Punjab Veterinary 
College who CO!it the Sta.te. Rs. 20,CCO a year. We understand tha.t this: 
system of training and recruitment will he 'discontinued giviiig It saviIig aext , 
year of Ra. 11,OGO and an ultimate saving of Rs. 20,000 a year. 

5. Tl'le present lE'Sl'r;e of I. A. V. C. is to be redireed to 100 saving~ 
ns. 10,000 a. year; We NCommend a further reduction· to 50 salling a, 
further Rs. 5,000 a year •. 

6. Various other propoeals for' economy nre under' consideration by the· 
~uarter-Mastl'r General involving a recurring l1aviPlg of Rs. 33,000 next' year' 
and we Ifc.ommend that these. rrorosals ,he. brought. into efkct without.delay.l 

• 



CHAPTER IX.-MEDICAL SUVICES AND MEDlen STORU DEPOTS. 

The expenditure on establishment chargea of the Medical Servicec ia .. 
follows (in thousands) :-

1913-14. 

Net •• 

11131-32. 
1,,& ()g 

111,50 

1,63,59 
8,20 

1.60,39 

2. In addition to the above charges in the current year may be added, 
in order to complete the pictule, the following approximate figure. :-

(tI) Supplies of medicines IUld instrument. 

(b) Provision and supplies 

It •• 
16,00,000 

12,OO,OOOf 

(1:) Clothing for patientll 1,118,000 

<tT) Rations and clothing of I. H. C. 4,00,000 

(e) M. E. S. charges for hospital work in progreu and new hOlipitaJ. •• 12,60,000 

3. The staff is as follows (the figures for 1914 and 1922 are taken from 
the Inchcape Report):-

R. A. M. C. officerl 

I. M. S. officers 

B.O.R. 

1914. 

333 

273 

192~. 1931. 

332 200+10R.A.F. 

491S 397 

450 460+27 RoAJ. 

Assista.nt Surgl'oDi 436 416 366 

Sub· Assistant SurgeoDi. • '131 '139 '142 

I.H.C. 6.,5. 12 J r9,413 
12,065~ ... nn 

I. H. C. Reservee l....-vv 
Nursing sisters III 267 279 

Dental offiCerl '1 18 26 
Army Reserve of Officers 339 

4. The numbers for whom attendance is provided, including women and 
childIen in the case of British troops and follower. in the case of Indian troope, 
are stated to be as follows ;-

British 

Indian 

1914-

IIS,rooe 

221,000 

1922-

00,286 

21'1,'163 

1930. 

82,230 

188,926 

• The number of women and children for this year g Dot available but 'hu been caIcIr 
Jated in proportion to other yeaJ'll. 

t This does not appear to include the value of dairy produce ill81led by the FanM 
Department amountin; to oyer Rs. 8 lakhs. 



The number of hospitals is stated to be as follows :

British Military Hospitals 

Indian Military Hospitals 

Hospitals in which number of beds are

Len than 20 

Above 20 but less than 30 

Above 30 but ICBS than 40 

Above 40 but less than 50 

Above 50 but less than 100 .• 

Above 100 but lePB than 200 

Above 200 but below 300 

Above 300 

Total 

83 
U5 

B. H. 

26 

7 

9 

7 

25 
8 

1 

83 

I. H. 
19 

9 

15 

12 

21 

15 

3 

1 

95 

5. As regards the establishments of R. A. M. C. and I. M. S. officers, no 
definite bnsis i8 given to fix the st: ength in relation to the numbers of personnel 
served. There is appa:enf;ly no fixed ratio of officers to the number of hospi
tals or to the amount of hospital accommodation. We have been info:med 
that the number was originally fi.;\:ed in proportion to the st: ength of troops 
but the plesellt establishments ale stated to be arbitrary. We wace told for 
example that if a medical officer ceased to be requi eJ. on disbandment of a. 
battalion on the frontier, the establishment would not be reduced as the officer 
would be allotted to make up the number lequi:ed on the outbreak of war. 
The establishment appalently has lelation to mobilization lequiJements as 
we have been informed of the shortage in that event but what that Ielation 
is we have not been informed, as the question i l not finally settled. 

6. We IIave exam'ned various methods of calculation which have been 
recommended in the past: 

(a) The Medical Services Committee (Verney Lovett) of 1919 held that 
the strength of medical officers for British troops should be 
calculated at 3 per mille plus a leave Ieserve : the Director of 
Medical Services of that time consideled that a peace establish
ment based on 3·5 per mille would probably suffice. Calculated 
on the present strength of British officers a.nd other ranks-about 
68,000 including R. A. F.-this percentage would give a re
quirement of 238 officers for the R. A. M. C., whereas the number 
provided for under the head" British l\lilitary Hospitals" is 264 
to-day. The 3 per mille recommended did not, however, include 
provision for higher a.dministrative appointments, for which 
there would be a. margin of 26 according to our calculation. 

(b) As regards I. M. S. officers, a committee of Indian Medical Service 
officers which worked out the details of the scheme for Indian 
Station Hospitals considered that 260 officers was the minimum 
J.'equircd fo~ about 192,000 ~oops and tolloW~5. Thl} 



present.strength ef troops and lolh-wer. is lS9,OOO and in- tlle
same proportion 256 officers would be required to-day. We
are informed that the actual nUJllber engaged· to-day on station 
duties is 267 exclusive of administT&tive and special appointments, 
for "fI"hich the balance of 130 officers seems excessive; 

to) The number· of beds available in the case of Britillh personnel ha •. 
been reduced from 8,684 in 1922 to 5,723 to-day. If 8 ratio were· 
aocepted between the number of omcer. and t~ accommodation. 
in. hospitals, the 332 R. A. M. C. offigers oL 1922 would be reduced 
to about 218 to-day. Similarly the ac<'Ommod"tion for Indiallt 
troops has been l'educed: from 13,750 in 1922 to 7,020 to-day._ 
With this reduction the 495 I. M .. 8 ... officers of 1922 should be· 
about 253 to-day. 

We realise· that it is not possible- to base the strength of' officers-entirely 
upon suoh caleulatiens, but at the same time we do submit that the trend ot 
these figures indicates that some re.auction in superior .taft should be p088ible. 

7; We find: it very difficult to ma.ke dcfinite proposals to satisfy the urgent. 
need for retrenchment in th" superior staB of these aer:vicce e8peciallr 88· the 
tnedical authorities themselves have not been able to help us, in thia case •• 
towards a solution.. We are thus forced to mak, our own t"etimates with 
regard to general considerations and we feek the more iustified in. 80 doing,. 
inasmuch as·the. prcsent strengtli of"the superior·aervic(18 ia. SQ far as we have. 
hen able to ascertain, based upon· considerations. which are also of the most.: 
(eneral character.. The. eonllideratiens which influence us are-

«(l) The cost of the medical services has been doubled since 1914 despite>
a considerable reduction in the forces served. In 1913-14 th&
cost of the medical services was 79·7 lakl1s apart ftom the cost of
maintenance of hospitals, c1othingl- medicincs, etc.; to-day the 
corresponding figure is 160' lakhs. That cost" now rel,resents • 
ve:ry ullnsiderable proportion of the total cost of,the administra
tive serviCes and we cannot help fet'ling, after a VQry detaile.\ 
investigation of the case, that. the whole organieation is main
tained on a scale which the country cannot'possiLly aftord. 

fb) The general healfJh of the troops, both BritisO and fndilln, hlllf l(1'ently
improved of recent years. Weare informed that the death rate-
since 1900 has fallen from 14·6 per thousand for British and 14 
per thousand for Indian troops to 2'78 and 3'3 IesFocti\"ely in 
1930. The adlpias'on rates per 1,000 during the period 1904-
1908 Was 840· for British and 639 for Indian ~roops. In the 
period 192(}......30 it was 617 and 398 re3pecti\"ely. For this im
provement a full meed of praise is due to the medical services. 
But at the same time we consider that the improvement continues 
to exist under conditions which ale now, in large measUIe, stabi
lised. We Jefer to the higher modern standards of barrack and 
hospital accommodation and lighting-which alone in the last 
four years have cost over 4 crore! of rurees; water supply has. 
bllen gr.eatJy improved everywhere. Thc. incidc~ce of ~~. 
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bs tallen to a marked extent as a result of inocutation agaiitsf).. 
enteric which once levied so heavy a toll on the Army. Anti-· 
malarial meaSUles and improved drainage schemes have been, 
carried out generally in cantonment aleas. The arrangements 
for feeding and clothing troops have leached a high and expensive, 
standard, nor would we omi' to notice the provisions for the. 
mental and moral well-being of the troops. All these measures 
in their cumulative effect have cost the State many crores of. 
rupees and we cannot but feel that it is unnecessary to. 
maintain the present high standards of supervision and that we,. 
therefOIe, can fairly recommend a reduction in the expenditure,. 
on this account. 

(8) FUIther-and this we regard as a very important consideration which, 
involves a change of policy-there exists a staff: of 365 Assistan~ 
Surgeons for British troops and of 742 Sub-Assistant Surgoons. 
for Indian troops, whose selvices, we consider, 8hould be mOTe 
extensively employed in a higher capacity than at pIeEent. WI)' 
have been informed that, as legards Assistant Surgeons, they have· 
proved satisfactory when they have held full charge and we
further understand that some 90% of cases admitted to hospital 
ale of a character which would fall within tho capacity of thi~ 
class. In making this recommeI dation we ale following the· 
advice of the expert Verney Lovett Committee of 1922 to which. 
" .. e have ah oady eIened. Similarly, as legards Sub-Asaistant 
Surgeons, we consider that on the evidence given to us they should. 
be entrusted with gleater lesponsibility. h must be lemembered 
in this connection that it is on these two classes that tho health of. 
tho civil population very largely depends. 

8. On theso general considerations therefore we recommend that the present. 
IstabliHhment of R. A.: M. C. officers should be reduced from 300 (including. 
n. A. F •. officers) to 25Q. and of I. M. S. officers from. 397 to 350. The5~ leduc
tions should· be· effected with t.he greatest expedition pOElSihle. Calculating 
on the IItverage cost, we estimate the saving at. about R& 14~oo,OOO 8 year. 

9. We dl.'8ir-e to refer to 8IDother maUer lI-hiseh is. relevant at this point. 
Figure. sbpplieJ to 118 show tltat there are at preaent 208 European officers in 
the I. l\I. S. and Hl permanent Indian.. officeIS'. Aecording .. to the ratio of 
Europl'lIlIl to Inaian offiQe.vs whioh. we UIlderstllllld is. in !orce, there should be 
270 of the former; We UfIde18tand that great diffic.uty is eKperienced in 
attraoting recruits at home despite the liberal terms, offered which include a 
gratuity of £1,000 at the end of 5 years and £2',000 at the end of ren years if 
the officer retire~ and in.omer to. mllke up the deficiency 81 Indian oBicers are 
main tained on 8 timporary ba..sis 80Ild most have served for periods ranging from 
three to Dineye84's at the end of whioh they ace liable to. be discharged without 
any gratuity. We consider that such. a system is neitheJ:. fair to the yOUflg 
officers cons::erned nor productive of efficient and economical service to the State. 
The majority af us further consider that the ratio of Europeans to Indians should 
disappear in the regulations as it has disappeared in fact and that the present 
temporary Iudian officers, if they have proved suitable, should be confirmed in 
thcu: appointments. In making 011.[ re~ommendations fo~ ~eductions in th& 
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-cadre of the Indian Medical Service €lte majorit.y or us desire to "mp'l&sise 
that they do not intend a redlleUon in the present grade of temporary 
'Officers but in the more expensi~ appointments. 

10. The number of R. A. M. C. other ranks maintained as nursing orderliell 
in British hospitals is 460. There was no &Uch establishment before the war 
when these duties were performed by men detailed from \he fighting uniU 
without replacement. The cost of this establishment ia about Re. 7 lakhs a 
year. In .addition there still remain some 683 nursing orderlies lI'Om regi
mental e3tablishment of whom 365 are trained and 318 under training. 
While we appreciate the reasons which have led to the cstabliBhml'nt of 
such a nursing service no longer maintained at the expense of 
fighting strength, the majority of us are definitely of opinion that it 
should b~ formed from Anglo-Indian or Indian. personnel. The main 
objection urged to this proposal is that it would be difficult to maintain dis
()ipline in the wards without British orderlies. We think that this is a difficulty 
which is by no means insuperable particularly if a number of British orderlie. 
remained for Rupervision in the larger hospitals. We would recommend the 
retention of 100 British orderlies and the replacement of the otl:crs (on pay 
much lower than that now drawn by British orderlies) by Anglo-Indian or 
Indian nursin~ orderlies; if the fatter, if po38ible, those with tome slight kn ')w
ledge of English. In the latter case the saving in pay alone for 3GO personnel 
would be about Rs. 3! lakhs apart from savings on capitation rate, rations 
and clothing. One of our colleagues considers that only half of the prescnt 
-establishment should be so altered and another drawl attention to a note 
he has appended. 

11. As regards A!\8istnnt SurgeoIll numbering 365 who are maintained 
solely for British hospjtals, we have already recommended that they should be 
employed in more responsible positions replacing luperior officers in full charge 
of suitable units. They should, we thiuk, be df>!siguated Assistant Medical 
Officers. This branch of the service should be opened to Indians as well a. 
Anglo-Indians, though a number not exceeding 20% of appointments should, 
we think, be definitely reserved for the latter community. The present ratcs 
of pay are, we think, too liberal and a scale of Rs. 200 to Re. 500 should suffice. 

12. Sub-assistant surgeoIll with Indian troop. number 742 compared 
with 739 in 1922, though the number of Indian troops and fOllowers has fallen 
from 218,000 in the latter year to under 189,000 at the present time. 
We understand that it is proposed to reduce the number by 50 and form a 
reserve of 150 with a saving after the first year of Rs. 41,000. We agree with 
the proposed reduction but consider that it should not in the present times be 
accompanied by any further formation of reserves. We have recommended 
that these sub-assistant surgeons should be more extensively employed in 
more responsible positions and we therefore make no further recommendations. 

13. The number of British nursing sisters is 224 compared with 91 in 1914 
when the number of British personnel was much higher. The pay of the 
British nurse ranges from Rs. 265 as Staff Nurse to 680 as Lady Superintendent, 
while the pay of the Indian Nursing Service ranges from Ra. 175 to Ra. 275. 
The allowances of the former are also higher. A substantial saving would 
thus be effected by replacing the British nursing service throughout by Anglo
lndian and !ndian n11!8CS who, afte~ aU. mainly sta1I the civil hospitala in IJWia. 
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The majority of us therefor!' recommend that the fatter class alone shoufdbe en" 
!aged in the future. We recognise ~hat ~hill involves a change of the present' 
policy that British attendants:shou.ld be furnished for BritiBh troops but with one
exception, we maintain that llUeA a ehange should be made in the present times. 

14. Aft regards accommodation in hospitali, British and Indian, we note 
that thert hag been a 8ubstantial reductwn since 19::!3 wAen the Inchcapa
Committee made its recommendations. Tbe rmmber of beds was then 22,400 : 
it had falIen to 12,700 in 193(). We have .had very iuU statioltics of the extent; 
to which this: lSCCommodlItion is utilised 1111<1 the evidence indicates that in 
Jnost calles ti-e accommO'dati'on is still very cOIltliderabl:Y in advance of the" 
average dailY lfUmber of Bk~ and also: usually wen in advaMe ofthe highe~t 
number of Sl<:k on /JIly dmy ill th~ last few years. Though t.oore are a fair 
tlumbcr of exeeptions, "e do not recommend a iurther reduction of beds under
the present system but rltther propose a change of that syst-em. In the rna
rority of stations there exist separate B1'it~h and Indian hospitals both in
eompfetely occupied and we are strongly of opinion that these should be amal
gamated wherever possible as has akeady been done in some cases and is being 
done in fature construction. Separnte wards should b, retained lor British
and Indian personnel. The .supervising, nursing and. orderly staff should,. 
JlOwever, beet>mmon to both sections. We understand that this system could' 
be generally adopted provided that the policy to which we have referred is-
changed, Bubjoct to adjustmont of accontmodaticIJ in certain statiens. 
Amalgamation on these lines would result in vety considerable
savings and" we recommend that it should be brought into effect without 
delay in every possible ca.se. The cadre of offic~rs is likely to b. materially 
a.ffected. by such amalgamations and" we propose' that any reduetion in the
establishment which can be secured by amalgamation should be in addition 
to thoS!!" afready recommtmded on general grounds. In this connection it has
been represented' to us that the scales and stocks of equipment and clothing of 
hospitals are on 8; nbera·r scale. Amalg!l.mation of hospitals should secure
some reduction, but we-consider that occasion should be taken to review both 
~the scales and the stacks hefd on cha.rge in order to secure economy. 

15. We observe that t.here bas been a great increase in the strength of ttEr 
India.n Hospital (Jorps. Before" the war for a larger numfier· of troops there 
txistcd a formation known as the Army Bearer Corps numbering about 6,500. 
The l)resl'nt Corps numbHs 9,413 ana and there is also a sanctioned reserve 
of 4,:1\)0 (the actual number at present beillg 3,060), the latter being an entirely 
new furmation. 

The ('(\rp~ is made up of 4,926 General Section, 2;229 Ambulance Section 
And the bal:tnce is divided into Nursic.g, Stores and clerical sections. The 
General Section provides for some 834 cooks, 808 wa.ter carriers, 1,lG8ward 
servants, 732 washermen, 94 barbers and 1,290 sweepers. Further, we are 
informed that of the Ambulance Section about 1,000 men are needed for peace 
requirements and that the balance costing some Rs. 1,80,000 are a definita war 
provision. 

We consider that this very greatly inc-reased establishment should 
be liubstantially reduced in existing circumstances and the maintenance" 
in peace, of 1,~00 men for m,bili zatou purp,oscs W(;lllll to us, under present: 



d>naiti()M, 'hard. to justify,W e recommend that the total st'r('ngth be 
reduced to'this extent but we leave the actual distr~butlon of the reduction 
to be made in the most t:onveniellt manner by the tiiewcal authorities. 
..As regards the il'eserve, which is a new departure, we c0nsider that here, as in 
the case of other mobilization reserves of personnel, animals and stores, 
the financial pnsition rmdcrs it im"perative to reduce the scale of wuranco. 
'This I. H. C. reserve, we are wormed, costa about Rs. 1,00,000. year, and we 
.recommend that the act11al numbers be reduced to 2,000 only and that 
jurther.savings on the reMainder 00 secured by limiting the training for the 
.nursing sections to a fortnight in the yeat or to one IOOnth in two yeara at 
.may be most co.venient. 

16. We no~ that an establishment of ~6 Dental Officera and 43 B. O. Re. iA 
'lnaintained for Bri\ish troops as compared with 7 officers in 191!, U was stated. 
that the saving on this establishment &s compared with the cost of a contrad 
'System with "private dentists is very considerable. It i.e under contempiatioll 
1;0 extend this sel"Vice. We recommend that Assistant Surgeona be given more 
advanced training in dtmtistry (which is already to some extent part of theit 
course) and that the present dental service be gradually eliminated, aave for 
10 officers who should be retained to aupervise ~he work of AMistant Surgeona. 
At this stage we would also state that we see no reaaon to maintain an officer 
of the dental service at Army Headquarters. 

17. We are informed that 91 officers of the medical 8etvicea obtain atl 
additional allowance of Ra. 100 a month for being in p<>BSe8aion of specialist 
qualifications. We see no reason for the (lontinuance of luth allowances. 
Officers obtain study leave on liberal terms to enable them to qualify in special 
branches of their profession and being 80 qualified they have better chancea 
of promotion and posting to better stations. The majority of U8 think, there" 
fore, that this special· allowance should cease forthwith and .. laving of 
over one lakh be secured. ' 

18. In the Pathological and Hygienic Branches of the Service there are th, 
following officers :-

Army Headquarters •• 

Commands 
District Headquarters 

Brigade Laboratories •• 

Others 

Total 

a 
IS 

23 

12 

2 

43 

While we appreoiate the value of the work done by these officer8 &8 ex· 
plained in a very full note which has been furnished to us, we consider that at 
the present time and in view of the general considerationa to which we have 
already re~erred in paragraph 7, it is in this special branch that room could 
be found for reduction in the number of officers by amalgamating pathological 
and hygienic duties in one person in some caee8 or in others by amalgamating 
areas of supervision. Nor do we appreciate the necessity for 8 officer8 at Com· 
!nand and .Army Headquarters. As, however, we have allowed for reductioDll 
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1n t:'his spbere in our general recommendatioIl.8 forrehction ohhe it. A.. 'M. C., 
-and I. M. 8. cadre", we make no separate specific dw:luction in this case. We 
allio sugge'lt that, where it would be economical to d) so, ciyil laborator;es be 
resorted to whe! ever they exist as has been done in Simla. 

19. Field Medical U'nits.-We have been furnished with a list of these units 
but have no infotmation so far of the personnel and other costs involved in 
their maintenance. This question is closely linked with the general questioh 
of mobilization reserves and we reserve it for further cOIl.8ideration and in the 
meantime would suggest that the matter be fully examined in order to secure 
'economy. The D. M. S. informed us that he had already been able to make 
savings of nearly Rs. 3 lakhs initial and on~ lakh recturing in these directions. 

20. As regards expenditure on hospital buildings we have already Jecom
mended to the Army Department that two projects amounting to about Rs. 12 
laHs, which were to be commenced shortly, should be postponed. The general 
question of hospital works will come under our leview when we come to deal 
'WithexpenditUIe on military works generally. 

21. Medical Colleg"8 and Schools.-The total exrenditure under this head 
is Rs. 2,97,000 of which Rs. 1,59,000 is on account of capitation payments to 
local Governments. The estimate 1s divided 8S follows :-

Rs. 
Sub-assistant Burgeons (220) • • 1,00,230 

Assistant Surgeons (Il5) 1,96,770 

We were informed that if the appointments we~e thrown open freely to 
alI communities there should be n() difficulty in obtaining a sufficient supply 
by direct recruitment without training at the cost of the State and we re
commend the adoption of this method. As regards Assistant SurgeoIl.8, the 
difficulty appears to be that they are now recruited from one class, the Anglo
Indian, and require assistance for their training. We have already Jecommended 
that appointment of Assistant Surgeons be thrown open to Indians also and if 
this is done, we understand thele should be no difficulty in fecuring sufficient 
numl:;ers. The full saving under our proposals will not be secmed until the 
plesent students pass out. 

22. Medical Store Depots.-The, cost is as follows :-
RH. 

Administration and Workshop chargee and local purchQllee 29,33,000 

Purohase of stores in England 13,75,000 

Receipts from local Governments, etc. 

Netc08t 

43,08,000 

34,03,000 

9,05,000 

Against the net cost must be set off the value of supplies to the Army of 
xr edicines and instruments valued at about Rs. 151akhs. The trading accounts 
indicate a profit of Rs. 85,000, but we understand that too much reliance cannot 
be placed ~n t.heir co~mercialaccuracy. 
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'!'he total stocks carried &mount to Rs. 36 lakhs including Ita. 32 lal.:hs of 
'Working stocks and over Rs. 3 lakhs of mobilization reserves. It is doubtful 
whether the latter is wholly necessary in view of the large working stook, tho 
bulk of which is held for other than Army Iequiremenu. and can be called 

• \Ipon when needed.. Further, we understand that the stock includes 3 months' 
supply of locally produced articles and 6-8 month's lIupply of imported 
articles. We consider that this stock could be safely reducel to 2 months and 
4-6 months Iespectively, saving about Rs. 6-10 lakhs in the eWluing year. 

As regards other points IJOnsidered by us the D. G., I. M. B., hu prorniseJ 
to consider the possibility of amalgamation of depot8 and to revise the list of 
indents to see whether mON articles, partigularly instruments, could not be 
obtained in India. We also desire that investigation be made into the neceSlli· 
ty of J'Ilaint&ining officers of high rank in charge of the8e depota at it eeem4 
probable that jUnior offiCCli or senior Aasistant Burgeona would IUffice. 

23. lIaving t!xammed these services in detail.lt remaina for us to refer to 
two general consideratioI14 on which the po88ibility of economies on the linc.l 
we have .uggested depend!! and to recapitulate certain arguments. 

. In the first place in the medicalaervicel, poMibly blore than In any other 
department of the Army, economy can only be efIectively achieved by the 
cQ-operation and advice of the stafI concerned, with their intimate administra
tive experience and their !!pecial knowledge. We fully realise the reluctance 
of thosem authority to reduce in any way the standard of service which they 
have huiltup. They are responsible for the health of the troops in peace and 
for preparation for medioal services in war; statistic •• how the high level 
to which they have raised the general health of the Army in peace and we have 
no reason to believe that their preparations for war are not equally efIective. 
:But the question is whether the country can afIord the cost of the existing 
organil!8.tion and whether economies cannot be carried out without undue risk 
either in peace or watt 

As regards peace, in recommending a reduction in the establishment of the 
n. A. M. C. and I. M. S. we have been influenced by the view, based on the 
tlvidence we have heArd, that greater use could be made of the ueistant Burgeon 
and 8u~assistant surgeon claM, by the, large number of administrative stall 
II.ppointments, and by the pOSllibility of curtailing activities now that 10 much 
pioneer and experimental work baa been completed. The majority of us who 
have knowledge of the country also hold that many of these officers are 
not fully occupied during a greater part of the year. Some of us wish, on 
the contrary, to record that they have had no evidence to justify them in 
ooIIlillg to this conclusion. As regards mobilization we would emphasise that 
Bince 1913-14 an establishment of over 300 reservist officera hM been added 
and that medical assistance from civil 1Ource8 CAn be much more easily 
secured than 15 or 20 years ago. We are aware of the regrettable history 
of the medical breakdown in MC80potamia. (which quite naturally weighs 
'Very heavily with the medical authorities) but we have been informed by the 
D. M. B. that the medical arrangements on other occasioWl have not been found 
inadequate and that in Mesopotamia the breakdown wat largely a question of 
transport. Moreover the campaiga in questiOD was not. one of • ~d tow aN. 
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~hich preeent policy contemplates that preparations should be directed. 
,"or these reasons we think that the Government should call upon the 
assistance 'of those responsible to secure economies which will bring the cost 
of this service more into accord with what the country can afiord. 

The second general point to which we draw attention is that many of the 
ooonomies recommended depend on a reversal of the policy, 'Yhich has hitherto 
obtained, of a separation between the medical services for British,and Indian 
troops respectively. The majority of us have recommended an immediate ex
tension of the policy of amalgamation of hospitals, the introduction of a large 
percentage of Indian orderlies to attend on British patients in lieu of warrant 
officers, N. C. Os. and men of the R. A. M. C. and the use of Anglo-Indian and 
Indian nurses" in lieu of relying on a service brought from overseas. From a 
financial point of view the advantages are obvious: a reversal of existing policy 
will avoid:duplication of staff, stores and accommodation: will substitute order
lieschawing appropriate'Indianrates o£pay for those drawing more than 100 
rupees a month (a sum more than the rate paid in many cases to the qualified 
sub-assistant surgeon who actually treats the Indian patient) ; and will replace 
nurses whose scales of pay alone run from 265 rupees to 680 by those 
whose scales of pay are from 175 rupees to 275. But in addition to the financial 
aspect the majority of us wish to stress the importance of the change advocated 
from a policy point of view. British and Indian soldiers fight together and 
are treated together in the field and we hold that the same principle should apply 
in peace. The abolition of the present distinctions will, in our opinion, maks 
for that spirit of comradeship between British and Indian soldiers which it is of 
the highest importance to engender. 
M176FD ' 



Reeommendation. 

~l)IReduction of 50 n.. A. MoC. otftoeJ'I &1ld '71. M. , ' 
S. officers. Saving difficult to _timat. but pu' 
at •• .•.• • • • • • • •• 

-(2)' Replaceml!l1t of 360 British nuniing otderlie. 11, 
Anglo·Indian or Indian ordbrliee •• •• 

"(3). Replacement .0£ 224 BntiSh nuraing aHtera. by .. 
Anglo.lndiall or Indian sisteR • • • • 

1(4)· AlD6lgamationof British IItld India. hOllpi~ , 
DO esti.ma.te possible at this stage • • • • 

(~) Reduction of Indian Hospital Corpe lIy 1,200 
active service and 1,000 reservist. • • • • 

(IS)' Gradual :reduction, of 16 Dental olioelJl·aaclfto. 
p]aoemeJl. by trained,~t&nt Surgeo.. • .. 

*(7) Abolition of specia.Jut allowance 

(8) Reduction of field medica.lllDita (ao eBtilftat.e 
available) •• .. .. ...• .. 

(9) Abolition of Iystem of training medical 1Itudenta 

(10) Reduction in stocks in medical store depote .. 
Estimated effect of (1) to (9) fOl: ne.Ktyear .. 

Total .. 
• Majority recommendation. 

Initial 
Aviol§. 

~. 

... 

. .. 

.. 
': ,OO,()()() 

. . 
7,00,000 

'Recurrina Saving i. 
laving. 1932·33" 

Ra. Ifa. 

101,00,000 

.0 

1,00,000 

00 

1,09,000 

. . 00 

2.97,000 .. 
- ',00,000 

.. 0,00,000 

81,56,000 11,00,000 

NOTB.-It is difficult to estimate how much of the recurring laving can be I8CUred 
next year, if the reoommendations are accepted, &8 this depeudl on disposal of niatinl 
personnel; but for purposes of thill report a ro~h 6IItimate of Rs. 9,00,000 for aU reco.
mendations is IBBumed for 1932·33. 
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CHAPTER X.-MIUTABY ACCOUNTS DXPARTlfEYr. 

1. The following table givea a compariBon-(fl) of the strength of the l\Iili· 
~ry Accounts Department on 1st April 1914, 1st April 1922 and 1st April 
1931, and (6) of the cost of the department in thOBe years. 

Cffioen or the Superiolr 
Service ... .. .. 

Cffioen of the Su bordi
DAte Servioe 

Aooountantil •• 
CllII"b •• 
Temporary cllll"D 

(a) &rength. 

I Strength OD 1st 
April 19U,. 

68 

25 

256 
1,575 

125 

(b) C081. 

1913·14. 
Rs. 

30,50,000 

Strength on 1st I Strength on 1st 
April 1922. April 1931. 

tlO 

139 
(including 52 

temporary ap
pointmenta ). 

509 
3,194 
1,746 

1921·22-
Rs. 

98,50,775 

59 

101 
(inc\uding 11 
additional offi. 
ciating appoin .. 

menta). 
467 

3,736 
280 

1931·32. 
R8. 

1,16,25,000 

The blain reasons for the increase in the numbe s and cost of the depart. 
ment compared with the pre-war figure are :-

(i) The preparation of pay accounts of Indian units. Prior to 1913/14 
these accounts were prepared under regimental arrangements and 
the cost of the staff concerned was charged to the various arms of 
the service which accounts for Rs. II lakhs. 

(ii) The preparation of store and manuf:lcturing accounts of the Royal 
Indian Marine. In 1920 an office of Controller of Marine Accounts 
under the Military Accountant General was formed at Bombay 
and took over the staff employed ~ the Marine· Section of the late 
Senior Controller of Military Supply Accounts and the staff 
employed on the maintenance of the store and manufacturing ac
counts of the Bombay Dockyard under the Director, Royal 
Indian Marine. 

(iii) The formation of the office of Controller of R. A. F. Accounts in 1920 
to deal with the accounts of R. A. F. units. 

(iv) The preparation and audit of Military Works expenditure. The 
latter was transferred in 1921 to the Military Accountant General 
from the late Chief Examiner of Accounts, Military Works 
Services, and the former in 1928 from the Military Engineet 
Services. 

JolC176FiA 
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(v) T118 preparat:on ol cost acc~)Unu of Army OrdnanOl' anJ Clotl.ing 
Factories. In 1922 personnel of the Military Accounta Dl'part
ment was posted to the Ordnance and Clothing Factories for the 
preparation of cost accounts. 

These last four items account for Rs. 17 lakhe. 
(vi) The preparation of priced store accounts of arsenals and of lupply 

and store depots. In 1922 personnel of the Military Accounu 
Departlnent was posted to arsenals and to supply and IIt,o ... 
depots for this purpose which accounts for Ra. 9lakha. \ 

Apart from the increases in work, necessitating an increase in the staff ol 
the department, the cost of the department has been incre&86d by revision of the 
rates of pay following the revision of that of similar gradell in the Civil Service!C, 
e.g., in 1920 the minimnm rat13 of an accountant went up from Rs. 110 a month 
in the case of those serving in the Northern area to R,. 150 a month and in 
1925 to Rs.210, while the scale of clerks' pay, which was from Rs. 30 to 
Re. 100 a month in 1914, became Rs. 50 to Rs. 170 in I920and Rs. M 
to Rs. 225 in 1925. 

2. 'Ther~ are three classe'J of officers in this service-officers of the Superior 
Service, gazetted officers of the Subordinate Service, and a third class col1llist
ing of accountants 'and clerks, promotion from one cla88 to the other being 
also permissible. The sanctioned strength of the officers of the Superior Servico 
is 59 the actual strength being 66, the extra 7 holding seconded appointment5. 
The 59 officers are distributed as follows :-

In ch~rge, of Fa.ctory AccountAI r 
Military Engineering Services I 
Royal Indian Ma.rine 

The remaining 55 are distributed, broadly speaking, either as Command or 
District Controllers or in the offices of Command or District Conttollel1l. Of the>e 
55 only 47 are on active duty, the others apparently being onieave. These officers 
of ~he .Superior Service are divided into three cla88e8 exclusive of the Mili-ary 
A~countant General who draws a pay of Rs. 2,750, a month. Command Con
trollers receive Re. 2,250 a month or Rs. 2,450 when the appointment is helLl 
by a military officer. Class I officers' average monthly rate of pay is Rs. 1,702 
and Class II officers' Rs. 938. There are 4 Command Controllers and 7 ClaM I 
office~8 of whom all but one are Europeans. The gazetted officers of the Subordi
nate Service number 101 with an average rate of pay of Re. 678 a mODth. 
Among the accountants and clerks the accountanu number 464 and the clerh 
4:,007, the average rate of pay of the accountants being Re. 367 a month and 
that of the cle:ks Rs. 119. Among the officers of the Superior Service out of 
a total of 66 including 70ffieers holding seconded appointments, 38 are 
Europeans and 28 Indians. Among the Europeal1ll 9 were promoted from the 
Subordinate Service and among the Indians. 4: were promoted from the 
Subordinate Service. After the. Great War it was decided to man the 
Buperior :Service, of the. Department by Indian offiC6l1l obtained by 
competitive examination· except to the extent of 1/3 of the vacancies 'which 
were . to be filled by promotions and it is stated in the Army Budget 
:for 1930-31 that t,he latest and future recruitments are confined .. lm08t 
,eniirely to Indian civiliana. From 1924 then have been 29 ftQ&&ei. 
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filled, of which 18 have been by direct recruitment (1 European, 17 non~Euro
pean) and 11 by promotion. Of those promoted 9 were Europeall8 and Z nou
Europeans. The direct recruitment of the European is stated to b& in accord
ance with j he policy of an occasional direct appointment of this character and~ 
we are told, was made on account of the personailluitability of the- officer con
cerned. Every European recruit meall8 additional cost to Government in thlt 
.hape of leave privileges, overseas pay and passages. As regards the 101 
gazetted officers of the Subordinate Service, tile 464 accountants and the 4,001 
clerks, they are distributed as follows ;
Gazetted AccountanbJ 

and Clerks. officei'll. 
10 Factorietl. • .7:J 

Medical Store Depot 76 
Ii Military Engineerin« Service G6S 
2 Royal Indian Marine 6S 

and the balance of 84 gazetted officers and 3~186 accountants and clerks is in 
Commands and Districts. By the proposed amalgamation of the offiees of Con
troller of Military Pensions Accounts at Lahore and Mhow with that of the 
Controller of Military Accounts at Lahore District it is stated that one Superior 
Service officer and 1 gazetted officer of the Subordinate Service will not be re
quired together with 12 clerks and it is also stated that by reducing the strength 
of the leave reserve 2 Superior Service officers may be dispensectwith. The 
r;)ther proposals recommended by the Military Accountant General dealt with 
below contemplate a reduction of no further Superior Service officers but of 8 
gazetted officers and 454 accountants and clerks. Although some of the recom
menda tions invol ve reduct ion of accountants and clerks even to the extent of 230 
in one instance, no reduction of Superior Service officers and a reduction of only 
~ne gazetted officer is contemplated. Of the 9 gazetted officers proposed to be 
reduced seven are expected from an experiment which is proposed to be made 
!nainly by delegating to superintendents functions of lesser importance. It is 
~herefore noticeable that, nothwithstanding the proposal to take away 466 clerks 
md accountants or ra theI, excluding the one case with 12 clerks, 454 accountants 
md clerka out of a total of 3.186 clerks and accountants there is no correspond
ng reduction either of gazetted officers of the Subordinate Service or of officera 
jf the Superior Service. And this becomes all the more noticeable in tha light. 
)f later proposals (not however recommended by the Military Acoountant. 
Jeneral) which would have involved a reduction of additional clerks to the 
~xtent of 477 without any further reduction either of gazetted officers 
ll' officers of the Superior Service. We have to advert to this at once 
IS we have pointed out to witnesses more than once in the course of our 
1nquiry a retrenchment policy and programme which do not touch the officers 
o any appreciable extent but merely afIect clerks and accountants is bound 
~ arouse, as it has already done, bitterest opposition to any scheme of 
'etrenchment and place the Committees and Government in a most awkward 
)osition. The accusation is bound to be made" the proposals for retrench
nent come from officers and they take care to save their own cadre whether 
~uropeaIi or Indian". Upless 'Ye, ~e ~e and every care· to avoid any 
:ause'reasona.ble and piaUsible for Buch accusation, we are bound to fail in 
dIecting economies. We on our part are determined to see that jUBtice ia 
lone in all directions impartially. 



We cannot find any -rstem or policy OD whicL the strength oC the 
Imperior staff is,fixed in ftlationtG the strength of i:ltll'b and a.eooantante. 
In the Quetta Command there are only 312 clerk. and SI) accountant. with 9 
gazetted officers of the Subordinate &nice, 3 Superior Service officers.nd 1 
Command Controller. The ~Controllerof Hilitary AAloounta ~ L.hon! ia 
a Class I officer, while.in every other District there are only era. 11 
officers. In Rawalpindi there are 875 clerka and 101 ueountarrt., .witb 
a Command Controller and one ClaM I officer. Bat Poona ,aDd lleeru~ 
with only 504 and 495 clerks and 60 and 67 accottntan1a ffB~ively. Ia.va 
the equal privilege of having a Class I officer aa weD aa the ColDlll&Dd 
Controller. It should be noted that the average djjference in pay between 
the two classes is Rs. 760 ahead a month. 

3. In the course of our'examination, a suggestion ""'8 made that the Mili
tary Accounts Department should 'be placed under the control of the Auditor 
General. At present 'the Auditor General, in ordt'r to carry out his .tatatory 
obligations, has under him & Director of Audit and a mit to carry out • te8~ 
audit of the army accounts. It is 8tlg~t{'d that, if the 8reOllnte were directly 
under the Auditor General, ll88.Cconnts of the Civil departmen~ are, this 
test audit would be unnecessary, and the 'cost of the Maff·oI the Director Dr 
Army Audit costing Rs. 4! lakhs would be saved. The quetlti01l ia however 
one which is intimtttely connected with the control of Army expenditure, and 
we propose to defer dealing with it until we tepOn 'on the genenl qUe&tioD 
of financial control. 

4. We have law before us the following list of eoonomie ... hieh bve al
ready been considered and decided, or practically decided, by the Military 
Accounto.nt General :-r-

(i) By various adju8t~nt8 -of work, by the introduction of machines 
and bY,re!1son of the closing of the Factory and the An,mal at 
Madras the Military Aecoulltant General Will able to reduce hill 

establichment hy.June 1931 from tliat aut.ho~d on 1st April 
1931 by I gazetted officer and 61 accountants and elerka.. 

(i11 "11~ the new ~ystem of pension audit haa been got into working 
order, there will be a redaction Of :-

52 accountanta and clerks 

who were engaged in connection with establishing the new .yatem. 

The saving will take fun effect 'by December 1931. 

(iii) When the extra work in connection with Burma is finiMed theN 
will be a MVing of 14 accountantl..oo clerk.. 

(ir) The dispensing with tbe reconciliation of amounts due 01l acrount 
of payment issues as shewn in priced &tore accounts with the 
aruoun'ta recovered all shewn in, caSh tompiLttions. 'This will 
save 13 accountants and. clerke . 

. (II)' The a~1it;O'D 'of Repair ,Allotment aM Equipment .AI1oWuce 
&!Chernel will save 11 aCCQuntants and demo 



~) The amaJgamation of the offices ,of the Controllers of Military
l'ension Accounts, Lahore and Mhow with that of the' 
Controller of Military Accounta, Lahore District will save :.,--

1 Superior Service officer. 

1 Ga~etted Officer of the Subordinate Semce. 

12 Accountant. andclel'ks. 

As regards (vi) we understand it is, proposed to convert Lahore District into the' 
status ola Command Controller's office as regards pay. This means an addi
tion on \he average ,pay of a 'Class I officer of 550 rupees a month and on the. 
JIULrimum ofRs.450. The reductioD in the status of the Command Controller,. 
~uetta, to that of • Class 1 officer which is taking place simultaneously has, in 
our opinioD,. to be judged on its merits. As will be. seen from the figures given 
previously the Quetta Command Controller has under him 3 Class Uofficers and, 
! gazetted officers,.. 35 accountants and 312 cleTks, and we consider the charge 
is not too heavy fora Class, I officer. As regards the Lahore office, the addition 
.f the two·pensionaeaounts offices involves, an addition of respousibility 
but we think this would be adequately met by extra pay of 200 rupees a month. 
in addition. te the ordinary pay ala Class I officMjand, should not carry with. 
it the lltatus of a Command COntroller .. 

Subject to the qualification in regard to numbel (:vi) and to the condition.. 
l!egardingSuperior Serviee officers referred to later in paragraph 7' we aacept. 
the Military Acoountant General~s proposals. 

O. We have also bd before us the following prop0sal'l fol' economies whicn 
.the Military Accountant General recommends :. 

~) The dispensing with the reconciliation of the amount paid for stores 
purchased as WGWD in the cash compilation with the. value of the 
stores taken ,on charge as shown in the priced store accounts. This 
would save 12 accountants and clerks, but has not 'been con
eurred' in' as· yet by the Auditor GeneraL We recommend that 
this proposal should be adopted_ 

~ir The abolition of the present scale of audit of Army staffs ana 
-establishments and the substitution,in lieu, of a check of figures 
fUrnished by the administrative authorities against sanctioned 
strt'ngths. 

Th~ proposal. would save-

ro aocountants and clerks_ 

We do Doi; recmDmend this.proposal. 

,(iii) The grant of a.uthority ,to, Controllers t& curtail audit check in unit 
AeOtioll6 ,of the ... maia offi.oos. This would result in a saving 
of-

42 aecolllltantBand clerks. 

We :recommend that .this should be triel in selected offices- and a 1inaJ 
. decision taken with the t(lJi.CUl'l't'l.lce of the Auditol ~neral. 
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(w) The grant of authority to Controllera to eurtai1 audit eheck ia tU 
Miscellaneous and Establishment Sectiona of their main officeAl. 
As the . majority of the aoooUnta are not prepared by the Military 
Accounts Department peraonnel the curtailment of this audit 
cheek would involve an element of risk. The Military Account
ant . General recommenda that experimenta in thia direction 
.hould be carried out before a deciaion ia reached. The propoaal 
if adopted in full would save :-

22 accountants and elerks. 

We agree that experiments on a BtnallllCale might be carried out, if the 
Auditor General agrees, and recommend that • dec ilion .hould 
be taken 88 the result of the experimenta in consultation witb 
the Auditor General. 

(11) The grant of authority to Controllers to curtail.udit check of .toN 
accounts of combatant units that are audited locally. 

We are informed that the curtailment would involve 80me risk .. the 
store accounts concerned are not prepared by the 1Iilit&ry Ac
counts Department peraonnel and the IIilitary .Accountant General 
considers that experiments should be carried out in the directioll 
proposed before a deeision is reached. The full proposal· would 
result in a saving of:-

20 accountants and clerks. 

We agree that experiments on a small IlCale ahould be carried out, if 
the Auditor General agrees, and recommend that. dee ilion should 
be taken 88 a result of the experiments in consultation with the 
Auditor General. 

(vi) A reduction in tlle number of gazetted offieen of the Subordinate 
Service. The Military Accountant General ia experimenting 
with a view to dispensing with certain of these officers, saving 
7 gazetted officen of the Subordinate Service. ' 

We recommend thia reduction. 

(vii) Reduction of leave reserve authorized for officnB of the Superior 
Service. At present a leave reserve of 25 % of the" duty officers 
is authorised. In view of the Inc:li4nizatioll of the departmen~ 
the Military Accountant General considera the leave reAlel'Ve 
could be reduced by 2 Superior Service offieen. 

We recommend that the leave reserve be reduced by 6 from 11 to 5. 
The balance of the leave reserve of 9 now recommended by the 
Military Accountant General should be 1I.eld in the rank below, 
viz., gazetted officers of the Subordinate Service who, whea 
acting for Superior Service offieen on leave, ahould receive their 
ordinary pay plw 10 % within the limit of the minimum of 
the grade in which they are acting. We may add tha~ we had 
the advantage of reading the report of the Sub-Committee whicla 
dealt with Civil Accounts Officea and we· agree with the obeen' .. 
tions.in paragraph 67 of their report.. . 
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(tliii) The abolition of priced lltore accounts in arsenals and ordnance, 

clothing and lIupply depots. At present in these establishments, . 
in addition to the various quantitative ledger accounts of stores 
kept by the administrative departments, a comp~ete duplicate ac
count, fully priced, is kept by the Military Accountant General's 
Department. The summary of these accounts appearll as the 
Stock Account of the Army in Appendix E of the Appropriation 
Account. It has been suggested to us that the retention of this 
priced account is now unnecessary. Its uses are for financial 
control and for the information it gives to the public, but it 
has been represented to us that financial control can now be 
adequately maintained by a much less elaborate system of the 
pricing of annual balances of selected items and that the informa
tion so obtained would probably meet all reasonable public re
quirements. It has further been pointed out that in the United 
Kingdom as the result of a specially appointed committee, of 
which the president and a member were members of the Publio 
Accounts Committee, even a complete annual valuation of 
Army stocks (a considerably less elaborate proce88 than a priced 
store account) was decided to be unjustifiable in view of the cost 
involved, and following on the recommendation of that com
mittee information is only given in the British Army Appro
priation Account of the value of certain items. The saving 
on the abolition of these priced store accounts, after making 
allowance for the necessary audit of the administrative store 
accounts, is estimated at 230 clerks. 

While we are inclined to think that the present system is too detailed. 
with the exception of one we consider the matter requires 
further examination and discussion with the Accounts officers 
and therefore make no recommendation at present. 

With the exception of one of us, our acceptance of the recommenda
tions proposed by the Military Accountant General referred 
to above is conditional' upon a reduction also in the superior 
staff, both officers of the Superior Service and gazetted 
officers of the Subordinate Service. In addition to the 3 
officers covered by the Military Accountant General's 
proposals and in addition to the additional reduction of the 
leave reserve we have proposed, there should be a further 
reduction of 2 Superior Service officers and of 6 
gazetted officers of the Subordinate Service. In the 
case of the Royal Indian Marine, our view is that it is not 
necessary to keep an officer of the Superior Service grade and. if 
amalgamation with Poona is not possible, a gazetted officer of 
the Subordinate Service should be sufficient. 

5. We have also had before us certain possibilities of reductions which 
are not recommended by the Military Accountant General either because 
of the risk or because of the loss of efficiency which they involve. We make 
!to recommendation in regard to these possibilities but we may consider agam 

• 



the neee.i8ity for tw. acoountants in J3ritiiJi units when we have bad aD' 
opportunity ,of examining the system fiuther. 

6. We bave considered the possibility of economies by the amalgamation. 
of certain office. =-

J.i) We recommend the amalgamatiOn, of the Yadraa .mea with the 
POOD& &tIice Wlleas. for: ..reasons .. hicll are not at preaent before
na, it should prove ~pu.cticable. 

(fA;) We ;recommend that the ,poll8ibility .f tliBtJiblltingtae work of the
Presidency ,and .A.uam effioe among ~her efficea should be 
se.rioulIly examined. 

(iii) We Tooommend the lIIDlAlga.m.tionof tbe R~ I. M. .office, Bombay,. 
with Poona. 

(iv) We propose to consider further tile pOt!l!ibility «>f reducing by 
amalgamatiol1 the Commal1d offices whm we consider: the Staffs 
of COnun&llds. 

7~ !nthe (:ourse of our discussions it ltaa Deen lIttggeatea ,le UII that the 
Department ,would bE) strengthened,by the 'introductioa into the gazetted officer
grade of eome young directly appointed officers with high educational quali
fication. We recommend that a percentage of appointment!! to thia grade 
should De fiDed, by competitive examination Ofl the h,es of other conpetitiv8" ' 

examina~io~ or, in the view of some of us, ~y selection and the balance as. 
now ,by: promotion . 

. @.We have CDnsiderecl the possibility.of eeonomy by ftCiuctiODS in pay 
allowances, etc.-

{i} So far as pay is concerned; our recoJJUnellda.ti01l8 are contained in: 
~he general recommendations oat ·the end of this report. 

(i'i) We have been struck by the large number of cases in which duty 
allowance and local arid compensatory an01fanecs are granted. 
We consider that in principle these allow&n£e8 'Bre itnerally 
speaking open to objection and we recolWllend that they should 
·be reduced ~ a minimum and.reviewed ill the light of the fall in 
prices. 

We shall refer to the question of Lee concesBions in our later report. 

9 •. We have had brought to our DOUce the: possibility of economy by BOme 
aimplification of ,factory accounts. We think that thia qUeBtion should be 
l!'Xamjned by some expert with pr~tical ,experiea.ce of 1a£tory management 
~d accounts assisted by departmental rlipresentativea. ; A .• tart should be 
made ~ Calcutta, .the expert being .ob£ain~ loeaijy. ij possible, and any 
improvemeDt decided 011 in :regard to ,those factqriea could .~n be adapted 
to the ~thet:lactmi~ . J' 

10. Two other qttestiorUi whie~ 11,"& e(Jm«h~ -but 'fttYtiee,.:-th& potIBibility 
of:securing ~omiea in the .accounts for the Military. Engineer &rvices 
~dbymeaJIS of ~plificatioD of ..regula.tiona and procedure notably in those 
aervicf'.&:-wepropOIIe te consider lurther and .,to .deal with Whell. we tlOnaider 
in p'ater detail the Military Enginee~ Se~ . . ,. . . . , . 
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SUMMARY 01' RECOMMENDATIONS. 

MJ7itary Accounts Department. 

Recommendation. 

1. By varioul adjostment. of work. by introduction 
of machines. by reason of closing of Factory and 
Arsenal at Madry, the Military AMountBnt 
General has been able to reduce! his establishment 
bv J lIazetted officer and 61 accountant. and 
olol'ke 

2. On the IIl'W .ystem of pension alldit. bl1irig got into 
working order reduction of 52 aeoountants and 
clerks 

3. On completion of ext,ra work in Burma saving of 
14 accountant. and clerks •. 

4. Dispensing with reconciliation of amount. due on ae
coont of payment i!ll!ues as shown in priced storc 
accoun. with the amount. ~overed 8B shown 
in cash eompilations, saving 13 aecountants and 
clerkl. 

6. Saving l'l'8ultant on abolifon of repair allot .. 
, ment BOheme II acoountants and clerks 

6. Amalgamation of OffiCt'8 of Controllers of Pension 
Accounts, Lahore and Mhow and of Cont.roller of ' 
Military Accounts, Lahore Distri('t, the CGn
troller of the enlarged offioe to be a 1st Class 
offioer plu, Rs. 200 a month. Saving 1 Superior 
Service offioer, 1 gazetted officer. 12 accountant. 
and clerks •. 

'I. The Command office at Quetta to be reduced to~ 
a lst Class officer's appointment • . . • 

8. Dispensing with reconciliation of'amountspaid for 
stores purchased as shown in the cash compilatio 
with value of storea taken on chal'!/e in priced 
store account. Saving 12 accountant. and 
clorks 

9. A trial to be made of the proposoJ to curtail audit 
check in Unit iIeOtion8 of main offices. Sal"in~ 
ultimateDy 42 accountant. and olerk. (if 
eoheme is adopted)._ 

10. If Auditor General agrees, " trial on small scale to 
bEl made of proposal to curtail audit in the Miscel. 
lanElOus and Establishment sections of main 
offieN. Saving ultimately 22 accountants and 
clerks (if scheme is adopted) 

Initial 
Baving. 

Recurring Saving in 
Baving. 1932·33. 

1,13,500 J,I3,5()() 

90,000 9O,()()() 

24,000 

22,500 

19,000 

42,000 

20,000 

(Ulti
mately) 

72,500 

(Ulti
mately) 

38,000 

22.500 

19,000 

u,ooo 

20,000 



:Recommendation. 

11. If Auditor General agrees, a trial to be made on a 
Bmall scale of proposal to curtail audit check of 
store accounts. 'The full proposal would ramlt 
in a Banng of 20 accountants &ad cleru .•• 

12. Reduction of gazetted officera of the Subordinate 
Service, by authorizing IUperintendente to deal 
finally with matters of 1_ imporiance of a 
routine nature • • . • • • • • 

13. -Reduction of leave reeerve of Superior Service 
officera from 11 to 5: the balance. if n~, 
being made up by a "leave reaerve" in lubordi· 
nate gazetted offioers, who would act when a 
Superior Service officer 11'&1 on leave &lid receive 
pay of their own rank plIU 10 % not exceeding the 
minimum of the grade in which they would be 
acting. This leave reserve in the lower grade 
would. not exceed f in any case, as the leave 
reserve of 11 CAn he cut down to 9 owing to 
Indianization of the department •• 

U. *The above reductioDi should be conditional on 
reduction of a further 2 Superior Service offieera 
and 5 gazetted. officers of8ubordinate Service •• 

15. Amalgamation of Madru office with POOD. 

16. Amalgamation of R. I. M. office, Bombay with 
Poona.. .. .. •• .. 

17. Introduction of directly recruited university 
graduates into • proportion of vacancieB of 
gazetted officers of the Subordinate Service •• 

18. Duty allowances, . local and compeDBatory . 
allowanceli are in priIiciple open to objection. 
They should be reduced to a minimum a&UI. 
reviewed in the light of the fall in prices •• 

19. The po8l!ibility of economy by simplilieation Gi 
factory accounts should be examined in Calcutta 
by an outside expert, obtained locally if possible, 
assisted by departmental repft8eJltativea •• 

Total 

Initial ReoUJ'l'ing Saving in .rin,. .villl. 1932·33. 

,Ulti
mately) 

",000 

67,000 

63,000 

No firumcial efJ eeL 

1.00,000 

a2,DO() 

7,,18.000 a,92,OOO 

• Majorit;y recommendatiODI with one clMntiml. 



CHAPTER XI.--C.unoN.II[E!f1's. 

The admInistration of the 90 cantonments is carried out under the pro
'VisiolUl of the Cantonments Act of 1924 by officers of the Cantonments 
Department who are paid from Army funds. The cost in 1913-14 is shown 
by the Inchcape Committee 'to be about Rs. 13 lakhs. The estimate for the 
current year is RH. 20,77,000 from which may be deducted receipts of 
Rs. 4,19,000 on accoUllt of military lands, leaving the net expenditure at 
about RI. 161 lalli. 

2. The superior establishment of the Department is stated to be 88 

follows :-
1 Director, Military Lands and Cantonments • 

• Inspecting Officers.. 
3 ABsistant llUIpecting Officers. 

34 Executive Officers with King's CommissiolUl. 

7 Executive Officers holding Viceroy's Commissiol18. 

11 Military Estates Officers. 

3. The inspecting officers are advisers to the military .authorities of the 
Commands on all matters oonnected with the administration of cantonments 
and military lands. We are informed that, as inspecting officers, they have 
to be away from headquarters for about 15 days a month and that it is neces
sary in three Commands to have Assistant Inspecting officers. 

We are not convinced of the justification at the present time for 8 adminis
trative officers for Headquarters and Commands and we recommend that 
the inspecting staff should be reduced to four, of whom two should be of the 
assistant grade. The saving would be about Rs. 65,000 a year. 

4. As regards the executive officers with King's Commissiol18, we consi
der that the cost of the service is excessive for the class of work performed 
which appears to us to be much of the same nature as that performed in the 
civil administration of India by officers of the Deputy Collector's grade who 
draw approximately Rs. 250-850 a month. The present Viceroy's commis
sioned officers in the department get RH. 400-20-l>OO and we consider that 
this class should be more extensively employed and also that civil officen of 
the Deputy Collector's grade should be recruited in future vacancies on 
a basis of 50 per cent. from each class. If all the 34 executive appoint
ments now held by officers with King's Commissions were 80 filled,· the 
ultimate saving in pay and allowances would be at least RH. 2,25,000. 

5. Military Estates officers are employed for the management of mlitary 
lands both inside and outside cantonments in the best nterest8 of the State. 
We were informed that since this system was adopted, the recoveries from 
lands in the form of rents have increased from Rs. 5,254 in 1924-25 to RH. 
4,19,000 at the present time. With the completion of the land registers the 
staff will be capable of reduction and we nnderstand that some reduction will 
be possible next year and that further increases in revenue may be expected. 
The present cost of Rs .. 3,67,000 for this establishment is a heavy charge for 
tb.e acim.iIWt!,ation and collection of R~ 4 lakhs of ~venu.e and we ~ommead 
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that a reduction be made at an~ly date by at least one lakb of ru~ 
'This should be effected in part by the employmeBt of civil officers of the 
~1&88 to which we have referred above who are skilled in land administratioll. 
We are unable to understand why officers of mili~ rank 011 high rates of 
lIay are deemed to be neoess&l'Y fot the dutiel which thla Lmda .eatabliahmen' 
lIerfOl'Dl&. 

6. We have been informed that abont RI. 10 lakha "yeat are lost through 
the absence of proper metering of 'he water supply in can~nment. and that 
to secure efiective control aD outlay olsonle Ra. 30 lAkha would be necessary 
for tM supply of meters.. We conaider that a programme .hould be drawn 
up to spread the outlay. over a number of rears and thall this expenditure 
is of ,. nat11re which could justifiably be oru.rg.,d to loan funda. ' 

'I. In 1930-31 grants-in-aid were paid to certain oantonment.. to the 
~xtent of owr Rs. 2 lalli and the current }'Mr'. estimate. &lao provide for 
a like 8um. Up to the ·presen' date about Rs. 70,000 have beell aanctioned 
for 17 canronments. The policy, we understand, is thall cantonment. which 
~ot maintain .. auitable 8t&ndard of municipal "'ministration on the 
inconle deriwd from local sources are &8IIisted by grant.a-in-aid. We reoom
lnend. that the position be reviewed and that the expenditure on this head be 
~ueed either by lowering the cost and standard of administration, which we 
hold to be very high generally in cantonmente, or by increasing local resource. 
and that a saving of at least one lakh of rupees be effected next year. 



CANTONMENTS. 

Summary of Recommendations. 

Initial Recurring Savingbl 
ReoommendatWna. Baving. BaYing. 1932033. 

Ra. RII. Ra. 

'( 1) Redu<1tion tlf three inllpeotlng officers .. .. .. 65,000 65,000 

(2) Gradlllll 8ubatitution of Indian offioel'll for 'tIZeo\l· 

tiv6 Offi061'1 with King!. Commis8iona •• .. .. 2,25,000 . . 
'(3) ReduotJion of military estate. expenditure .. .. 1,~OOO l,~001 

0(4) Reduotionof p1'ellent 10811 in waliM 8Upply (no 
eatimate 6vaila.ble.) •• .. .. .. .. . . . . 

1(5) Reduotionof grantB·in.a.id .. .. .. . . 1,~OOO 1,00,000 

Tota.l .. .. 4.90,000 2,65,000 
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CHAPTER XII.-}flSCE1.LANEOUS SERVICES UXnBB THE ADJUTANT GKn:. 

RAL. 

Rest campa.-Rest campi! are maintained to accommodate troops and their 
families at rail head on their way to hill and frontier atationa. Weare inform
ed that some of them, e.g., Kalka and Rawalpindi, are kept open in the 8umluf 
only; others e.g., Bannu, are kept open all the year round. We are aIao in
formed that two emergency camps at Deolali and Karachi are being abolished. 
The stafi on 'page 166 of the Army Budget is shown .. costing over 
Rs. 29,000, and &8 consisting, in addition to three British other rank. and 
three Indian officers and other ranks, of 70 followers. We think this Dumber 
of followers is high and should be reviewed. 

"Move to lIiU Statwm.-We have been informed that British troop. have 
been stationed to a certain extent jn hillatations with their famile8 during the hot 
weather for very many years, but that in 1924 owing to the large number of 
admissions to hospital on account of malaria, it was decided to introduce the 
policy of utilizing to its maximum extent all available accommodation in the 
hills during,the most dangerous malarial mont~, i.e., August, September and 

. October. That policy has been increasingly applied. We understand that 
now it is the aim to send practically all men of unite stationed in certain .tationa 
in the plains to the hills for part of the hot weather. The policy of these movea in
volves expenditure on stafi, transportation, conservancy, water 8upply and rent 
of accommodation. Hospitals and schools are opened and dairy farms are trana
ferred from the plains to supply milk to the troops. We have been informed 
that the cost of stafi, etc. (as shown on page 162 of the Army Budget), to
gether with the cost of transportation, conservancy, water 8upply and rent of 
buildings comes to over Rs. 10,80,000 a year. We understand that, 80 far a. 
the troops and their families are concerned, the annual move to the hill8 ia not 
entirely popular. While we appreciate the value for reasons of hulth of this 
move and have not overlooked the medical 8tatistica furnished to UI in thia 
connection, we consider that, having regard to financial and other conditio'IA, 
oonsiderable reduction .hould be made in the IICOpe and cost of the pre8ent 
policy. 

We accordingly recommend that the cost, .. given above, 8beuld be re
duced to a total of Rs. 5 Iakha a year: that within that cost movea .hOllld be 
granted to cases sent on medical certificate, young soldiers under 21 years otage 
in their first year's service and families with young children (if accommodatioa 
is available). After provision baa been made for these categoriea we recom
mend that cases should be sen' at the discretion of the local military authoritie. 
subject to a limit of cost of Rs. 2 lakha and to the general overriding limit of 
Rs. 5 Iakhs. The prac1;ice of_ hiring accommodation should cease. 

Followers.-The number of followers is over 38,000. Approximately 
half are Class I fr,llowera who receive uniform, pay and rations or an allowanc., 
qualify for pension and tore liable to serve anywhere. C1ass n followers are 
locally engaged at market rates and do not move with their own anita from 
station to station. Followers ue engaged on dutiea as cooka, kotwa1a, saddlers 
and aiwem&k~'~i 1ra~~~ iYOfJI, ~l&eksmitu etc! The .umb~ 
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employed are large, Uld the aggregate cost must be hea,.,.. To' reduce that 
cost we make the following recommendatioDB :-

(a) In all cases where it is possible, e.g., carpenters, tailors, etc., 
followers should remain at one station and not move with 
units. (We understand that this proposa.l will involve a change in 
the present procedure of enlistment). 

(0) As regards tailors 8nd bootmakers, we understand that at present 
these are provided for unitH, in some cases as combatants, in some 
C8Ses 8S followers- So far 88 bootmakers are concerned, there 
can be little work in peace that is chargeable to the public: 
blost of it is repair work for the men, for which they should pay 
out of their clothing allowance: so far as tailors are oonoerned, 
lIome of the work is chargeable to the public, e.g., repair of great
coats, while some is chargeable to the men, e.g., repair of personal 
clothing. The cost of the work chargeable to the men should 
under regulation be credited to the public. 

In the course of 0111" enquiry we found reason to believe (though the 
facts are somewhat obscure) that it is doubtful whether full 
credit is in fBot being given to the public. We recommend that 
steps should be taken to eDBure that this is done. If the amount 
recovered from the men is not commensurate with the cost of 
the tailors and shoe makers (allowing for work properly charge
able to the public) it would be for consideration whether provi
sion for them on the establishment would be justifiable, or 
whether the men should not make their own arrangements wi.th 
outside contractors. 

(c) Blacksntitlts.-The officiating Adjutant General in th(' ('omRe of 
discussion Uridertook to examine the number of bJ,.(·.kilmiths 
and we reserve consideration of this qU<'Btion. 

(d) Watet' OU'I7'iers.-We were inIormt'd that, as water is now laid on in . 
most stations, 8 lesser number of water carriers is neceSJIary in 
peace than formerly: but that in mobile units the mimbl'r of 
'Water carriers maintained dl'p"nds largely on the numtwr require
ed for mobiliEation requirf'ments or inti·rnal security purpo~'s. 
We recommend that the number of wat.!'r carriers so main
tained should he revised and reduced, and that. so far as possihle, 
mobilization requirements should be met by engagements at the 
time. In so far as these requirements must be provid('d for in 
advance, and in so far as the number of carriers required in peace 
at stations where water is nQt laid or does not meet those require
ments, we recommend that reCOUlRe should b~ had to re!)(>rvists 
()r to a pool maintained fot. immediate· mobilization needs. 

MisceUane(}us donations and :gTf;lIjlS~in~aid tains(iltltions.-An item of 
Rs. 63,000 is included on page 166 Qftp.e AI:my ~ilt!g~tfor this purpose. We 
reoommend that dtU"ing ~li.e p~ese.nt Wlancialllt#n.genCn7antd-in-aid Jahpuld 



llP$ be given. except in special circumstances to institutiona having a defini~ 
present military value. , 

Recruiting Staff.-The staff consists of 9 recruiting officers and 13 &Mist
ant recruiting officers (unseconded), with 3 assiStant recruiting qfJkers for 
certain months in the year. There are 157 Indian permanent recruitA?rs and 
& clerical staff of 42 Indian ranks. The provision for this e.~tab
lishment (apart from the unseconded officers) is given op page 160 of the 
Army Budget, approximatA?ly, as Rs. 3,39,000. The cost under this head 
has increased from Rs. 3,06,000 in 1922-23 to the present figure, an'increase 
due mainly to the appointment of lieutA?nant-colonela Il!I recruiting officers. 
With one exception, we recommend, in order to rffiu('{! thf' cost, that the) 
staff should in future consist of three British officers (one major and two ' 
captains) and six Indian officers with Viceroy'. Commissions. It haa been lug
·gestc4 that Indian Viceroy's Commissioned officers would not be altogether 
suitable for much of the administrative work involved: but we BUfrge8t that 
this difficulty might be overcome by a revision of the areas, and by the British 
officers supervising and assisting the Yiceroy's Commi8l!ioned officers. 

"focat£O'1IIJZ Training.- Provision is made on page 166 of the Army Budget 
of Rs. 43,600 for the pay and allowances of the two officers in ~d • 
. and their staff who, &Mist Commands in the organis&tion IUld administra
, tion of vocational training. The majority of us recommend on the same general 
grounds as those we have mentioned in connection with Educational Trainin~ 
that vocational training should not be provided at the e.xpen.t!e of Indian 
funds, and we recommend that no provision for this 8taft .hauld be included 
in the budget. 

&8en:eoj officer8.-The total establishment is 1,850 of. varioua cate
gories and the actual strength is 1,663. Officen on the reserve receive a 
retaining fee of Rs. 200 a year. They receive an initial ontfit allowance of 
,Rs .. 400. They are called up for training annually or biennially~ which 
. involves considerable expenditure on pay and travelling. We think 
'that savings should be made in the cost of this reserve and that, in present 
circumstances, the numbers should be reduced. We recommend that a reduc
;tiQn of 50 .per cent. should be made in the numbers of this reaezve anti that it 
should be confined to those with technical qualificationa--mechanical en
gineers, doctors, veterinary surgeons--and, in the fighting arms, to those who 
bve served with regular fighting units and have the necea'lafY military qualifi
. cations. For remounts we recommend that the reserve be limited to those who 
have served with the remount department and are n-quired immediately on 
the outbreak .of war. For re<:ruiting, animal transport, supply and miscella
neol18 duties we recommend that no paid reserve 8hould be retained. If 
,necessary we suggest that a register of names should be kept of thOlle willing 
.to take coIIllI1iMions on mobilization. There should be a saving under our 
recommendations of at least Re. 3lakha a year. 

P..eservists.-These number over 35,000 belonging to fighting units, {apart from 
some 10,000 in other units}, and consist of Claas A reserviat..-those who have 
recently left the colours and who are required to complete units on mobilization 
~nd Class B reservists-those who have left the colours lesa recent!,. ·and are 
zequired to replace wastage on mobilizatian. The former receive a retainin,:t 
fee -ef Rs, 7 a month and are trained annually fOf one mo~th when the, l8C2ive 
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full pay and travelling allowancea: the latter receive a retaining fee of He; 4 a 
month and are trained biennially. In the present financial stringency we would 
ask the military authorities to oonsider whether the training of Class A reservists 
might not be' biennial and the training of Class B reservists suspended. 

Miacellaneuua Allowances.-These consist of a large number of allowances 
w,hich, as indicated on page 30 of the Army Budget, amount to the large 
total of 2111akhs. They include such varied items as band Illlowance, mt'BJ 
allowance, charpoy allowance, weapon allowance, fuel allowance for carriage 
work in H, A. units. It has been impossible for us to examine each allowance 
in detail and we recommend that they should be individually reviewed in the 
light of present financial circulll8taneell and the fall in prices and a reduction 
in the total of 10 per cent; (Rs. 2Iakhs)'effected. . 

ADJUUNT GENERAL.-Miscellaneuua Services. 

Initial Recurring Saving in 
RecommendatiOll8. IIaving. 1Iaving. 1932-83;· 

1. Rest campa. Emellency Rest Cnmpa at Deolali 
( and Kll1'achi ahoul<l be abolished; BB propOSed by 

the Quarter·Muter, General. The eatablishment 
at the bther camps mould be reviewed. with a 
view to reduotlon ~. •• •• •• 

2. Bill depots. Movea to the bill 8t&tiona sl\O'Qld b. 
confined. to a coat of 1\ Iakhs covering est&bliBh· 
ment oharJea, traI¥lportation, .conaervanoy 'and 

( water 8llpply. Within that cos:t moves shoUld be 
confined to _ pf medie&lcertificate, young 
soldiers under 21.1n their first year's service, 
familiea with young ohildren . (If accomIlloda
tion ia available) •. After provision hu been 
made fqr these cate61ories, subject to a limit of Rs. 
2 lakh. and within the genE'raflimit of Ri. 5 
lakhs, OII.BeB may b, sent 'at the discretion· of the 
local mUitlll'yauthqrities • . • • • . 

3. So far &8. possiblE', e.g., In the _ of carpentel1l. 
tailors, blacksmiths, etc., followers should· re- .. 

, maiD at their own statton when: units cllange 
over 

., 

,. 'Bootmakers and tailors shoulci only be provided 
on the establishment of units provided that the 
full cost ia recovered by meana of charges for 
repairs. etc., executed for the me I, le.."11 any 
"ost of work carried out for the State •• 

MC176Fin.D 

Ita. Re. 

11.500 

. 5,so.OOO 

No esti
mate yet 
possible. 

1,00,000 

11,000 

6,80,0001 

1,00,000 
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Recommendatioll.l. 

I. The Dumber of water carrient should be reduced 
Ita'ring regard to the 'Stations at which water iJ 
laid 011. II the Dumbeni n~or troopI .. 
other .t&tiona are not 8uffioient for mobiJir.a.tion 
requirements the balance Bhould be met by a pool 
orreaerfl •• 

.. Granta·ia-aid to institutionll and ~lJaritab1e allow. 
illlcel. Th_ should cease under Pfti88Dt air· 
~ -unless the institutions ClODIlm1ed 
have.a definite 'present military value. • • • 

I'. 'l'hetm-Dt' reoru.iting staff Bhould be reduced 
from 9 BPitiah recruiting offioelll to 3 BritiBh 
ofticen and " Viceroy'. ~oned om· ... .. .. .. .. .. 

lB. Vocanonal training. Thill should be diaoentinu· 
ed. '.. •• •• •• •• 

I. Reserve of oftioelW; The totallfhould be reduced 
by 150 per cent. It should be confined to those 

. with technical qualifications (doctont, mech· 
allical engineers. veterinary BUrgeonB) or in the 
CB8fl oUighting aervicee to thOle with _ military 
qualificatieu who han BerVed with regular 
forcee •• •• •• •• •• 

10 Resenista. It Bhould be considered whether 
durtng the pfeB8nt financial stringency ClaM A 
reservistAI .hould be t.ained only every other 
ye&l' and the training for ClB88 B 'I:hould be 
lIWIpended • • • • • • • • 

11. The varions millcelIaneou. aDowances .hould lie 
examined In detail having regard to faD in pricea 
and finallcial Btringeacy and a 10 per cent. cut 
sho\lltl be made • • • • • • • • 

, Init.i&l 
_ving. 

00 

Reeu~g I Saving ill 
_vmg. 1932·33. 

Noeat1-
mate yet 
poNible . 

30,000 

20,000 

43.000 

3,00,000 

2,00,000 

30,003 

3,00,000 
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CHAPTER XIII.-IUT AND CLOTmNG ALLow4NCZ. 

The kit of the 101dier i. divided into three cla8lle1r-

(i) Personal clothing such as boote, jackets. troWlera or ahorta. 

eii) Public clothing such as greatceak. 

(iii) Necessaries luch al underelothing 8Ild toile' materiala. 

A complete kit is lupplied to each soldier on enlistment. Public clothing 
is replaced when unserviceable through wear and tear. Articles of ~onal 
clothing and nece8l!aries are maintained by the soldier out of .. DlO"r 
allowance credited to his account for the purpose. 

From this allowance also he payl for such lervice.l as the lI'aalUng el 
clothes, hair cutting, etc. . 

It is the essence of the scheme, which has for its object the enco\1l'&geDlMlt; 
of careful treatment of clothing and unifOIm, that the careful soldier sho111!i 11. 
able to meet these expenses and have a moderate margin in hand. 

For the replacement of his personal clothing and necessaries the soldier 
is expected to purchase from Ordnance Stores, by which articles of standard. 
patterns are supplied, and the money allowance which the soldier receivea it 
fixed in relation to the prices charged for articlel issued from Ocdnance Stores. 

The total amount included in the Army Estimates for H131·32 on account; 
of kit and clothing allowance is approximately Rs. one crore, 21lakhs, and for 
1930-31 was approximately Rs. one crore,20 lakhs. The amount received on 
account of sales of clothing and necessaries from Ordnance Stores durini 
1930·31 was Rs. 45 lakhs. 

It will be seen from these ligures that nearly two-thirds of the allowance i. 
not spent in purchases from Ordnance Stores. This does not mean that the 
whole of the balance remains with the soldier as profit. Against that balance 
must be charged repairs, washing of clothing, and hair cutting, and we are als~ 
informed that, despite the general rule to the contrary, purchases are UDQoubted· 
Iy made from outside sources instead of from Ordnance Stores. But allowing 
for this, it would seem as though there were room for economy in the allowance. 
A few years ago, we are informed, the kit and clothing allowance of the Indian 
soldier was reduced by 15% but the same cut was not applied in the case of 
the kit and clothing allowance of the British soldier. We recommend that this 
cut should now be made. We feel that there is the more justification for this 
because the portion of the allowance attributable to the upkeep of necessaries 
is, we understand, based on the rates in En~land and not on the present prices 
of the articles in India, making a difference of some 7 rupees a year in the sol· 
dier's favour, while the portion designed to meet the expenses of hair cutting 
and washing of clothing is also not based on Indian prices. The saving by a 
15% cut on the rates of British soldiers' kit and clothing allowance would be 
approximfltely 9,00,000 rupees. 

In the case of Indian troops, we think that there is a case fot the rMudioa 
of the mufti allowance given in respect of each recruit. 
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This aUowan~, d~~ed to provide 2 coats, 2 pyjamas, 2' pagria and 
1 pair of shoes, was introduced in 1921 when the rate waa fixed at 22 ru~. 
In 1923 the rate was 'reduced to 20 rupeea' but it baa not .moe been revised. 
In view of the fall ,in prices, we recommend a reduction to 18 ru~, savini 
approXimately BOme 40,000 rupeei a year. 

The amount of the allowance, so far aa the replacement of articles is con
cerned, natUrally depends' partly on the life assign~ to the various articl~l . 
.we'recommend that those lives.should be carefully reviewed in the case of 
1>0th..B~tish and 'Indian troops: (~e deal specifically with the lives of certain 
articles :Ia~r in this section). That there are grounds for doing 50, there is 
sOme evidence in the statistics regarding the issues of boots. The liCe 
a88ign~d to a pair of boots is a year, and, allowing for recruits who receive a free 
lssl1e ill their til!It year, issues on paJ!llent might have been l'XpectOO to total 
over 180,000 pairs a year: but we are informed that such issU(,1I averaged only 
49,OQQ over a period of three years. Even taking into account the probability 
~hat II1!lny purchases are not made from Ordnance Stores, th('re IItill 8('('ml a 
discrepancy which suggests that the life of the boot haa been undere8timated. 

, :Apait from the amount of the allowance fixed in relation to the articles 
\vhich are ,at present required to be maintained, we have coll8idered the poMi
ibility of economy by alteratioll8 of the IIC&le of articlea, or by trall8ferring cer • 
. tainanicles from the scale of personal to -that of public clothing. We have 
not of course been able to make a detailed or exha08tive examination but the 
r>llowirig'points have suggested themaelves to 08. 

In the seale for British troops we recommend that gloves and cap comforters ' 
Should be removed from the scale: and that for tlold statioll8 and in the cold 
season, they should be issued as public clothing. We eetimate a aaving of some 
!5O.000 rupees a year. 

In the scale for Indian soldiers we recommend the substitution of one pair 
,of chaplis 'lor one pair of boots (leaving one pair of boots in the scale), and we 
~timate the normal annual saving &8 some 10,00.000 rupees. 

In the Bcale of clothing for Class I followers we recommend the substitu
tionofchaplis for boots. saving in the normal some 60,000 rupeea annually, 
the isSue of 8~ks only at cold stations and the reduction of the scale of issue to 
~ile'pair.aaving in the normal some 15,000 rupees annually and the substitu· 
'lion 'of amirzai lined with cotton for the jersey pullover a t present issued. 
'(W eltave not 'been able to estimate the saving of this last recommendation). We 
'realize that if the substitution of chaplis for boots is accepted, it may be necea
~fJaty to delay the introduction of the echeme until present stocks are exhausted. 

, ,Aa ,regards the transfer of articles from the category of personal ~ that of 
~t1bh~ ~lothlng. there are two articles. blankets and durriea, in 1VMeh we think 
tthat thia might advantageously be done. At present these articles are issued 
&8 personal to the soldier and become his property: and an annual allowance, 

,based, in the case of blankets. on a fiveyeaz life and, in the case of durrics. on 
a six year life. is issued. H these articlea become" public ", fresh isauea would 
only be made when a blanket was worn out (though for purposes of control no 
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doubt a normal life would be assessed) and in any case the residual vaiue would 
accrue to the State. That there is at present a loss in this respect may be 
illustrated by what we under8tand is the position in regard to the 
Royal Air Force. An airman, it is understood, remains at present only about 
some 3 y~ar8 in India, and receives on arrival 3 blankets as his personal pro
perty calculated to last 5 years. We are aware that the present system was 
introduced as being more economical than the system of " public" issues, but 
we are disposed to think that the balance of advantage lies the other way. In 
any case we recommen~. that the life of both durries and blankets should be 
extended to 7 years frOJll 6 and 5 years respectively. We also recommend, as 
regards the scale of issue of blankets, that this should be reduced from 3 to 2, 
the military authorities retaining discretionary powers to issue the 
additional blanket for certain seasons of the year and certain stations. We 
estimate the normal saving involved in the extension of the life of durriea ap.d 
blankets and the reduction in the scale of issue of blankets as approximately 
2,00,000 rupees. 

As regards publio cl<;>thing the mQst important item is greatcoat.. There 
is one pattern for British troops and one for Indian troops, the difference 
lying mainly in the material. Greatcoats are replaced at public cost 
when worn out'by fair 'wear and tear, the life we understand assigned to the 
British greatcoat being 8 years and to the Indian 5. There is no differenoe'in 
the pattetn at pres~nt in use in hot and cold stations, but experiments, we 
have been informed, are at present taking plaoe with a view to finding a lighter 
pattern In oertain stations. In the case of Indian troops a scheme on profit 
sharing lines nas been in' foroe for the last two years with a view to prolonging 
the life of the greatcoat: units are given half the cash saving represented 
by the value of the differenoe between the number of greatcoats condemned 
and the normal based 011 a 5 year life. 'It is stated that the number of condem
nations of greatooats and ooats warm has dropped under the soheme from 
36,702 and 5,188respeotivelyin 1927-28, and 26,911 and 5,413 in 1928-29, to 
23,668 and 4,928 in 1929-30 and 23,448 and 4,967 in 1930-31. 

As regards the profit sharing soheme, we recommend that this should be 
careftilly watched with 'a view to ensuring that direct financial saving does in 
faot aocrue to the State. In partioular we recommend that eonsideration 
be given to the question whether the present system of assigning a life 
for the pUrpose of the scheme, based on the average over all India, is fair to 
the State: or whether it does not result in excess profits being made by 11IlibJ 
stationed in hot stations. In 'any case we recommend that the life of the ~eat
coat for the pUrpose of the scheme be extended to 7 years (estimate~. no~l 
saving 1;50,000 rdpees). We also recommend that, unless costs of,administratlon 
make the proposal uneconomical, a lighter pattern of greatcoat tlhould b& intro
duced for use in hot stations, and also that the British pattern greatcoat should 
be withdrawn from British troops on arrival in India, the Indian pattern being 
issued in its place and the British coats being sent back with departing troops. 



SUMMARY OP RECOMMENDA.TIONS. 

Kit "nil Clothing Allowance • 

. \~ 

Initial Beourrm, Bavtnllill 
RecommendatioD8. -vilis· MViDtJ· 11132·33. 

I., Reduction of the kit and clothiDtJ allowance of Britiah 
, . troops by 15% • • • • • • • • .. 11,00,000 II,OO,OOG 

2. Reduction of Mufti allowance to Indian reoruita froID 
'20 rupees to 18 rupees .. .. .. .. . . 40,000 40,000 

3. Beviewof lite 11811~ to vanoa articlea .. .. . , .. . . 
4;' Removal of glove. and cap comfortera from acale of 

i88Ue for, British troop.: except for i88Ue ae publio 
clothing at cold statiODB and in cold _ •• .. 150,000 .. 

6. Substitution of one pair of chapU. for one pair of 
6,00.000 ' boots for Indian BOldi.ra. • • • • • • • .. 10,80,000 

, 6. Substitution of one pair of chaplie for the pair of 
boots ieln!ed to followera. • ", • • • • .. 00,000 .. 

,,' 7., In view of the recommendation to aubetitute ohaplie 
for boots for followera, i88Ue sooo only at cold ltatione 
and reduce the seale to 1 pair .. .. .. .. 11,000 .. , 

~. C~nsider enbstituting a mwzoi lined with cotton for the 
jersey pullover issued to fol1owera . . .. . . .. .. 

: 9.! ,Conversion of blankets and dume. from peraonaI to 
public clothing and extension of the life from Ii and 6 

150,000 years respectively to 7 •• .. .. .. .. . . 
,~9. Reduction of issue of blankets from 3 to 2. esoet at 

. cold stations and in cold climates where additiona ia8Ue , ' mould. be at the discretion of the local Commaader •• .. 1,150,000 1,150,60() 

11. Extension of the life of the greatcoat under the great-
coat scheme from Ii to 7 yean &lid watching $he finaD. 

J,I5O,OOO cia! dect of the scheme •• .. .. .. .. . . 
~ .. ' 

12. Unlese coat of administration makes it nneoonomical 
" a lighter pattern greatcOl~ should be introduced fat 
., wear at h.t etatioDB .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

f 

13. ,Provide British troop. on arrival in thie COIJlItry witk 
, Indian pattem greatcoats, returning $hOBe brought 
" here wt-th, returning troopl! • • •• • • .. .. .. 

i '.> 
;"" . '. Total .. .. 24,111.000 1',110,000 
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CHAPTER XIV.-ARMY ORD)lA.l'lCE FACTORIES. 

As already stated, we have paid visits to the Ri1leand Metal and Steel 
Factories at Ishapore, the Gun and Shell Factory at Cossipore and the Hame88 
and Saddle Factory at Cawnpore and some of us also visited the Clothing 
Factory at Shahjahanpur. We have taken a considerable amount of 
evidence and collected much information On the administrative and financial 
systems of these factories. Our terms of reference invite us to expre88 our 
opinion on the working of each individual factory and we propose, when we 
resume our enquiry, to carry our investigation further and also, if po88ible. 
to visit the remaining factories. 

2. When we were in Calcutta, we were informed that the personnel em
ployed in the ordnance factorics during peace and the estimated war estab
lillhment respectively were a8 follows ;-

Gazetted 
officers Permanent Permanent Temporary Labour - other than nOD.gazetted clerical· stall. foroe. 

8uperin. stall. lltall. 
te.dents. 

! 

Peace '2 393 361 
I .. 
I 

1,760 18,0()() 

War ., 48 712 361 2,500 40,000 

I 
S. As stated above, we have reserved the questions relating to the Ord

nance Department and factories for further and later examination, but on the 
strength of our inspection of the factories mentioned above and on the infor
mation we gathered there, Mr. Benthall, one of our Committee, has left a note. 
recording his general impreBBions. We have carefully considered the note 
and we may eay that we are in general agreement with n:ost of his observa
tions ; but we do not propose to make any definite recommendations at this 
stage on the broad questions of policy, the accounting system, or, the future of 
the factories, especially as we have not yet had the advantage of discUBBing the 
matter with the Master General of Ordnance and have not, as indicated above. 
yet visited atl the factories. We consider, however, that having regard to the 
present activities of the factories, some reductions can be made, especially in 
the inspecting and supervising establishments from officers downwards 
and also in the general inspection of ordnance stores. Having regard to the 
present financial position and the desirability of reducing' expenditure as early 
88 possible. it is necessary that we should make some definite recommendation 
pending the fuller examination of the question which we hope to undertake. 
We therefore recommend that a 25 per cent. cut should be made in the 
!lumbers of superior and supervising staff. We understand that the total cost 
of this staff is over Rs. 20 lakhs of rupees, and consider that this should be re
duced by at least Rs. 4 lakhs, as BOon as possible. As regards the rest of the 
staff. we recommend that all possible reductions should be made but the details 
we would leave to the discretion of the Factory Superintendents under the 
orders of the :Master General of Ordnance. . 
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ClIAPTER XV.-Mn.rrABY FARKB. 
I. (haslJ FarmlJ.-There are at present 43 grass farms in 9 administrative 

circles under the control of the Director of Farms. The policy is to provide 
fodder for all Government animals, to maintain baled fodder for war reserves 
and to accumulate in good years, when fodder is cheap and abundant, a reserve 
for bad years. 

2. The expenditute has increased 88 follows:-

1913-14. 1931·32-

43,74,000 66,60,000 

Estimated receipts for the current year amouu"t to Ra. 4,10,000. 

The establishments for the three yean are &8 follows :-

'1914. 1922. 

14 18 

46 80 
Students & 3 
Indian OvenJee1"8 71 134 

1931·32-

15 

~ 

6 

90 
-Clerks, etc. 82 124 1%3 

Since 19I4 additional respoll8ibilities have been undertaken;, owing to the 
abolition 0' the Silladar system, supplies of fodder are now made to all J ndian 
Cavalry units, ~nd supply to Sind, Baluchistan and other frontier area3haa 
been undeitaken. On the other hand, mechanisation haa reduced materially 
the number of animals supplied. In 1929-30 the quantity of fodder dealt with 
was 192,000 tons of which 88,000 tons were produced on the farms at a cost of 
Rs;' 28·7 per ton and 104,000 tons were purchased at a cost of RL 40·3 per 
ton. 

3. We are'informed that it has been decided to delegate the cont.rol of 
GraBS Farms to Commands in 1932 and that this will involve a reduct jon of 
3 officers, 7 clerks and some menials with a saving of Ra. 75,000 per annum. 
We agree to this proposal. We note, however, that after this reduction there 
Will reIIl&in a leave reserve of two officers. We see no justification for luch & 

reserve when leave vacancies could be filled by experienced senior managers 
and we, therefore, recommend the abolition of these two leave reserve appoint.
ments. The nece88ity for 90 Indian overseers should also be examined. 

4. It is understood that the training of British students will be discontinu
ed~ 'Though a policy of Indjanisation baa been accepted, progreae baa been 
very, slow and we recommend that a more rapid advance be made in this direc
tion by appointing Indianriumagers to several vacancies which will Ihortly 
arise..' As the pay of British. managers varies from -Re. 590 to Rs. 1,070 and, 
as in the case of Dairy Farm., Indian managers could be paid Ra. 200-000 a 
month,' & mbstantial saving woUld be effected by employing Indian managers 
only'in the futuie. It is stated that as Grasa Farms are part of the military 
machine and deal directly with units, it is necessary that the stall should bear 
military rank. All but one of us are unable to accept this view and consider 
that this department is essentially one of those in which civilian ofiicera 
ahould be IIl&intained. 
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5. As regard!! reserves, we understand that stocks are maintained as 
follows :-

Ordinary 

Farm .reserves " 

ToOl. 

70,000 

60,000 

Mobilization reserves 12,400 

As a result of suggestions made by US during discussion, a further reduction of 
farm reserves by 20,000 tons will be made, saving Rs. 5,50,000. 

6. The trading accounts of grass farms for 1929~30 indicate a net loss of 
about Rs. 24,000 dill' to the'price charged for iB3u('s on paym('nt of about 2,000 
tons of fodder. The price is based on an average of quantities and prices of 
fodder produced and purchased respectively. As issues on payment may have 
to be made froql purchased. fodder which is much dearer than produced fodder, 
it is evident that t:\J,e price of payment issues should be· revised and we recom
.~end that this be dane. 

II. Dairy Farms.-These farms, which"are worked on a commercial basis, 
are intended to provide a safe and reliable supply of dairy produce to hospitals 
and, on payment, to officers, troops and their families; and also to messes and 
other public institutions at rates which, while reasonable, involve no loss to 
Government. Of the amount of milk produced in 1929-30 (4,647 tons), 23 per 
cent. went to Government hospitals and institutions and 77 per cent .. to other 
customers. Of the 359 tons of butter, 7 per cent. went to hospitals and 93 
per cent. to other customers. 

2. The expenditure has varied as follows :-

1913-14. 1931-32. 

22,70,000 33,73,000 

The staff employed is as follows:-

1914. 1922. 1931. 

Officers 2 6 4 

British Managers 39 64 23 

Indian Managers 3 

Clerks 61 100 88 

Indian Overseers and othera .• 24 98 62 

Indian apprentices 74 

3. In 1914 there were 27 dairies and creameries. Today there are 38 and 
in addition 6 young stock farms. We understand that, as a result of careful 
breeding and management, the percentage of cows which gave over 5,000 Ibs. 
of milk per lactation was 47 in 1929-30 as against 1·3 in 1912-13. As a result 
the number of cows maintained has been reduced from 2,184 to 1,156. 

4. We understand that no more British managers will be appointed and 
the number of Indian managers will be increased as the British incumbents 
retire. As this policy will effect a considerable saving, we recommend that 



it be strictly followed. A1J leEara! the control of Dairy Fanna w. are DO\ 
lIatiafied that it could Dot be. combined with that of grasa farms under Cornman. 
control and we consider that this question should be further considered with & 

view to reduction in the number of controlling officers in the two departmenta. 

6. We were informed that nine farms, mainly in the hilla, were run a\ 
a 1088 last year which was stated to be due to abnormal cau.aea. We eonsider 
that, wherever any individual dairy is run at a 10811, atepl. Ihould be taken to 
revise prices or reduce working costs. Further, in the case of lupplies to 
private institutions such aa clubs. care ahould b. tHea that the pricee cbrged 
do actually yield a profit. 

6. We note that against the expenditure of Rio 33,73,000 in the turfen' 
year,the estimated receipts are Re. 27,10,000. The !let expenditure is thu 
Rs. 6,63,000, but the value of dairy produce iBBued free to hoapitala is estimated 
at Rs. 8,39.000, which leaves a balance in favour of the Parma of Be. 1.76,000. 

The only further recommendatwn we have to make .. that further outlay 
on development, buildings, etc., should be postponed till financial condition. 
;, -.crove. The provision for these purpoaea in the c~ year it Rio 1.22.000. 
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MILITARY FARM~. 
SUMMARY 01' RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Initial 
Reoommendatiolll. laving. 

R •• 

(kill' I'a,.",. 

(1) Del~gatlo. of oon.rol to Commaoo. .. .. .. 
(2) ReviaioD of price of grAY Bold (lay) .. .. .. 
(3) Further reduct.lon In leave reIIerv8 .. .. . . 
(4) ReplaeelDent of Briti.h b, Indian ManBlJere (gra-

dual) •• ..' .• .. .• .. 
(3) Reduotion of Reservea of fodder .. .. 5,M,OOO 

(D) Mllcell&neou. la vln!1I .. .. .. .. 
Dairy 1'arrN. 

(1) Purtller 8apiba.l6utlat ~ be IUlpended •• .. 1,22,000 

Total .. .. 6,79,000 

Recurring Savlyg8111 
lAving. 1932-33. 

Rs. RI. 

75,000 711,00) 

11S,OO'~: 15,OCO 

20,000 20,000 

2,00,000 .. 
.. 3,00,000 

.' . 18,000 

.. 1,22,000 

3,10,000 5,50,000 



CHAPTERpI.-~O"U~,A.Il\!oRCE. 

The expenditure on this, force in 1~14 w:as inconsiderable 8.8 all that 
.existed was a small flyjng ,,?~ool fO,r, .training under Indian c0!lditions .. By 
1922 the expenditure had r18e$ to one ClOre, 34 lakhs and at the present day 
stands at 2 crores 20t lakhs for 8 squadrons. The establishment maintained 
at the present day consists of 256 officers, 1,953 British other ranks and 
l,279 Indian other ranks, clerks and followers. ,, __ , "". . . 

,2. Though it dpes not lie within our terms of reference to make recom
mendations on the strengtn and organisation of the fighting services, we ~anno' 
refrain from commenting. at this point upon the heavy expenditure on the 
defence of the !fontier where the Air Force is mainly s~tioned. In addition 
to the large force of;some fiO,ooO 'regular troops in the frontier area, there are 
ma~tainE¥llarge n~be~~ of sc~~ts, lev~e8, ~ontieJ constabulary, etc., charged 
against the civil estunates. The total cost charged to these latter estimates 
linder the head" Frontier Watch and Ward" including expenditure on roads of 
military importance. and buildings for the irregular forces amounts, we are in
formed, to nearly Rs. one crore, 80 lakhs, for the current year. When the orga
nisation of the Air Force was reviewed in 1922 and 'the preSent strength of eight 
squadrons W8& recC?mmended; it was considered that this addition of two 
squadrons to the defence forces ought to lighten the burden on the Army and 
permit of a redu.ctio~ in the ntlmbers both of covering troops and the field 
army. Since 1922, the reductions in British al)d lndiantighting troops (ex
cluding reservists and followets) amount to about 10,000 and 13,000 men res
pecti\?ely. 'Altogethet 8inc~ 1914,. when the Air Force 8caroelyexisted, '''the 
corresponding reductions have amounted to about 16,000 British and 24,000 
Indiantroops,-blit'the present:cost of the Air Force is equivalent to about 
8,000 Brit~sh or 2,2,500 Indian ~tl~s apPl:Qximately ... 

_ . WtLunderstarul that the triplicate, defence. organiaation~o. the- frontier 
has been the subject of enquiry in the past and that recently another depart
mental committee, representing the Army, the Air Force and the Political De
partment, has reported and, we understand, though we have not seen the 
report, has made certain recommendatioIl8 for economy in this ht:avy 
expenditure. Though it is not within our terms of reference, we venture to 
suggest that, if the economies proposed do not go far enough, an entirely 
independent enquiry, with which some representatives of the legislature should 
be associated, might be set up ill due course. 

3. We understand that the force is a growing one, but we pres~me that 
while the present financial stringency continues, no further additions win be 
made. At present the force depends upon the Army organisation for supplies 
of ordnance equipment, food, petrol, oil, etc., and, to some extent, for medical 
and educational assistance, though it also maintains a staff of medical and 
educational officers. We apprehend a tendency to set up separate organisa-

,tions for the Air Force and we consider that such a tendency should be care
fully watched. 

4. As regards the medical staff, the estimates contain provision for teo 
medical officers of the Royal Air Force Medical Service, though all hospital 
cases are sent to Army hospitals for treatment and their expenses are met 
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from Royal Air Force funds. We have been informed that tl;lese officers are 
required to live in close touch with flying personnel and to have special expert 
knowledge of fitness for flying and that it is essential. for the marale of the 
Force that flying officers should have confidence in their own medical advisers. 
Weare informed that this special knowledge can be acquired at a special course 
'in London which lasts six weeks and we consider that it should be possible to 
train I. M. S. officers in this special course. These officers could then be posted 
to R. A. F. stations when their services would be available to the Force as well 
as to the personnel of the Army, thus obviating the necessity for the main
Wnance of a separa.te Air Force medical establishment in India. If this re
commendation can be accepted, the saving would be nearly one lakh of rupees. 
For the present,at any rate, we recommend that the two appointments at Head
quarters should be abolished, arrangements being made at a convenient 
station for supervision of t~e existing medioal establishment. 

, o. As regards education,. we are informed that the standard of education 
required of Air Force personnel is higher than, and of a different character fro~ 
that provided in Army institutions. Provision is therefore made for a separaU: 
establishment of 7 Air Force Education officers, 6 school mistresses and 7 
1angul1ge teachers, the total cost being about Rs. 1,28,000. One of the officers 
is tationed Ilt Headquarters and we do not see the necessity for this appoint
ment for the supervision of education in this small Force. We recommend the 
abolition of this appointment, the general work of supervision being performed 
by one of the remaining six officers in addition to his own duties. As rcO'ards 
the 6 school·mistresse for the education of some 125 children, with one e~cep
tion, we make the same recommendation as we have made in the case of 
Army children, that is, that special schools should only be kept up where no 
fa.cilities exist at civil schools. Where the latter exist, grants shou)rl be made 
for educating airmen's children at such institutions. Where separate schools 
must be maintained, locally trained teaching staff should be appointed in 
plate of staff recruited from England. 

6. We understand that proposals have been approved for the appomt
ment of two,inspectors of Air Force explosives and for the upgrading of two 
appointments in the signal branch of the Force. In view of the necessity for 
economy, we urge that no dIect should 11e given 10 t.hese proposals for the 
present. 

7. As regards tl:e staff at Headquarters consisting of 24 OffiCl'I'8; we have 
.examined the distribution of duties carefully a~ we consider that the staff is 
I)XC 8sive. There is one officer at Headq~arters for every Rs.I0 Iakhs of gross 
expenditure on the Air Force compared ,,?~h one for Rs. 83 ~khs in the Army. 
We have already recommended the abolitIOn of the two medical appointments 
and the Chief Education Officer. As regards the two Engineer officers, we have 
some doubts as to the necl'ssity for the post of Assistant. We understand" 
however. that inspection of Military and Civil landing grounds is carried out 
both bv this officer and by an inspector of the ci viI department. We consider 
tha.t these duties could be combined. Further, we recommend that two more 
appointments at Headquarters be selected for abolition, though we 3!!'ree 
that the special investigation into the stores position, which is proposed, sh~uld 
not be impaired. 



8. Tbroughollt the Force there are maintained t!\S British derks. W. 
Jecommend that only the .. bsolute mhwnum of British clerka be retained for 
f!}lecial duties and that the balanoe be r~placed bIle.;, .~ensi~. Indian per
Bonnel. 

9. We are informed that the actual &.\'el'age tour iA India of officers .ho 
teturned last yoor to the home establiahJnent waa 3 yeara and • months and 
in the case of airmen, 2 years and 11 months. This short llervice blWlt involve 
bdia in considerable e.ll:tra e.xpell(liture and \'I-e, therefore, recommend that 
steps be taken that the tour of duty in both tA.8e. should be increased \0 five 
years. 

10. rhe tese~ pool of officers .ill. it is understood, be reduced from 
16 to 8, and \\"e hope that, after the queat.ion of leave haa baen investigated, 
iltill further reduction blay be. p068ibJe. 

11. We &,fe informed that the airman receiVl'1 kit and clothing aUow
fmM on the same scale 88 the British soldier in India And also a messing 
llllowant:e of 3t annt.!lll day. We hav" recommended the reduction of the 
former by 1!Y'l1o and 0' the latter by half an anna in the case of the IOlilier 
and the sIlIDe reduction should apt>Iy to the AU- }t10rce• Thia will lave about 
lts.50,ooo. 

12. As regards the Depot at Karachi ooating lts. 18lakha and the Park a' 
Lahore co ting ns. 41akhs, We have examined the question whether thia aepara
tion of dutiea does not lead to reduplication of Itaft and of store&. We pro
i>ose to go into the question at greater length when 1I'e resume our enquiry and 
to inspect one or both of these formations. In the meantime We recommend 
that the question of duplication be examined and. the strength of the ltail 
closely scrutinised 88 it appears to be organis~ on '1ery liberal line.. Here 
again we advocate the al>l'ointment of Indian It.ail where'ler poeaible in 
place of British other ranks. 

13. As regards motor transport,we are informed that the total Dumber 
of vehicles maintained is 191 aDd that many of these are of types peculiar to 
the Air Force. A special organisation i'l tnaintained for the overhaul and 
repair of theBe vehicles. We do not consider that the lact that many of these 
"ehicles are of a pattern different from the Anny pattern should militate 
against the transfer of the \\"ork of oTerhaul and repair to the Anny Mechanical 
Transport Workshops at Chaklala, if, on inve3tigation, this course }Jrovea to 
be eoonomical. 

u. The budget estimates are based on an allowance of 300 boura of Bight 
, l>Cr month per squadron. The average for the whole Forcerecentll amounted 
to 2,750 flying hours a Inonth. We were wormed thatthe cost per hour of 
flight amounts to about Rs. 93 for fuel, oil, overhau • etc., and that each OT~ 
haul, which takes place alta 200 hoUl'8 fli~ht, costa over Ra. 6,000 for the 
engine alone, apart from the cost of reparation of the machine. On tlWl esti
mate, the cost of practice flying for the force amounta to over Ra. 30 lakha • 
year. We examined the Air Officer CoIDDlallding on the question whether, at 
the present time, 8 substantial reduction should not be made in tlWl erpendi
ture by reducing the amount of flying. We were informed that any definite 
reduction in this training would be most detrimental to the efficiency and 
lDorale of the Force. We recommend, however, that the queatiOJl " 
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investigated with the object of securing economy wherever possible without 
serious detriment to efficiency. 

15. As regards stores and supplies, we were informed that the value of 
stores obtained ll!.st year from England was £771,000 and of those obtained in 
India about Rs. 41lakhs. The stocks maintained in the Depot and Park amount 
to 15 months' peace consumption for English stores and 9 months' peace con
sumption for local stores. In addition the Park holds stocks of 6 months' peace 
consumption for all squadrons (except Quetta) and for the Park itself. The 
squadrons keep 2 months' peace consumption for their own requirements. 
In addition, all units work to a maximum peace establishment of 3 months for 
Ordnance and one month for I. A. S. C. stores. It is stated that three months' 
peace consumption is held to be equivalent to one month's requirements in 
war. 

We consider that these stocks are excessive. The question has been receiv
ing attention and considerable savings have been effected in the current year. 
We recommend, however, that a thorough investigation be made of the reserves 
of stores and engines maintained and of the scale of annual requirements. 

The present holdings of stores should, in our opinion, be reduced to 9 
months' peace consumption of English stores and 3 months for Indian stores. 
It should also be considered whether the additional 6 months' Park stores could 
not be reduced to 3 months, Ordnance stores to one month and the holdings 
of squadrons to one month's requirements. We consider that present circum
stances make it necessary that some risk should be taken and our recommenda
tions will effect very substantial initial savings. We further consider that all 
IDdents for stores should pass through the Indian Stores Department and the 
Director of Contracts to ensure that Indian manufactures receive due 
consideration. As regards bombs and explosives, we are informed that the 
total value of the stock maintained is nearly 30 lakhs of rupees. As the 
highest expenditure in any month in the last three years was Rs. 7 lakhs, 
we consider that here also a reduction in stocks is possible. 

16. The total provision for works expenditure is about Rs. 25! lakhs, 
the main items being :-

Lakhs. 
New works 12 
Works m progress 2 
Maintenance 9 

We recommend that no new works be provided for next year and that the 
maintenance charge, which is based on the Army rate, be reduced for some 
time to come by 15 per cent. as most of the Air Force buildings are of recent 
date. This will reduce the cost of maintenance of buildings and roads by 
about Rs. one lakh. Works in progress and minor works for next year should 
be limited to Rs. 5 lakhs. With our other recommendations, the reduction 
on works charges should be at least Rs. 10 lakhs for next year. 

17. Lastly, we recommend that no further expenditure of a capital nature 
on development or reorganisation be incurred during next year. This 
should involve a reduction at least of Rs. 20 lakhs in the estimates for nen 
year as compared with the present year. 
MC176FiD 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 
RoyalAir~. 

Initial R.ecurrinc SavinglA 
Recommendation. laving. laving. 11132-33. 

Be. Be. Be. 

(1) Discontinuance of special medical Air Force lief· 

vice .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,00,000 .. 
(2) Abolition of two medical appointment. at head· 

quarters .. .. .. .. . . .. 35,000 35,000 

(3) Abolition of Educational appointment at Head· 
quarters .. .. .. .. .. .. 12,000 12,000 

-(4) Organisation of children's education on lines re-
(ommended for Army (saving not estimated) .. .. .. .. 

(5) Reduction of two further appointment. at head· 
quarters .. .. .. .. .. .. 30,000 30,001) 

(6) Replacement of British by Indian clerks (saving 
not estimated) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

(7) Increase of tour of duty in India of officerl and 
airmen (saving not estimated) .. .. .. .. .. 

(8) Kit and clothing allowance to be reduced on 
Armyacale .. .. .. .. .. 50,000 50,0» 

(9) Reduction of stall at Depot and Park (saving not 
estimated) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

(10) Economy in expenditure on flying (saving not 
estimated but say) •• .. .. .. .. 2,50,000 2,50,000 

(11) Reduction in reserve stocks •• .. .. 10,00,000 .. 10,00,000 

(12) Reduction in provision for new works and in main· 
1,00,000 10,00,000 tenance grant .. .. .. .. 9,00,000 

Total .. 19,00,000 5,77,000 23,77,000 

• Majority recommendation. 
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CHAPTER XVII.-MwTARY ENGINEER SERVICES. 

The net expenditure under this head for the current year is Rs. 3,98,98,000 
made up as follows ;-

Worb 

Maintenance of roads, buildings, etc. 

Maintenance and operation of installations 

General chargea 

Establishmeni 

Tools and Plant 

Expenditure in England 

Receipts and other deductions 

Total 

Net expenditure 

Re. 

1,96,43,000 

1,12,86,000 

50,98,000 

23,72,000 

64,38,000 

3,92,000 

4,69,000 

4,56,!l8,000 

58,00,000 

3,98,98,000 

2. We have taken preliminary evidence from the Quarter-Master General 
on the policy governing military works and from the Engineer-in-Chief 
on certain aspects of the administration and internal economy of the depart
ment, but we have been unable to complete our enquiry at this stage. We 
propose to confine ourselves now to recommendations which will directly 
afiect next year's budget and we will resume our enquiry into the establishment 
and other charges of the service at a later date. 

3. We have,beeninformed that a large proportion of the expenditure on 
works has been determined by what is called the amenity programme and that 
this expenditure, during the last four years, has amounted to Rs. 4 crores 13 
lakhs distributed as follows ;-

Reconstruction of Indian troops' lines 

British troops' lines, electrio lighting and hospitals 

Improvements to British hospitals 

Improvementa to Indian hospitals •• 

Total 

Lakh&. 

Re. 

2,76 

83 

21 

33 

4,13 

The main items which are still in contemplation are one crore for British 
officers' accommodation, 2 crores for married quarters for British families and 
It crores to 2 crores on Indian troops' lines. 

4. In our consideration of this large expenditure we have received valu
ablt' assistance from the Quarter-Master General. Weare definitely of the 
opinion that, as so much has been spent on amenities and other works in the 
last four years and as the financial situation requires a drastic reduction Of 
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thie expenditure, the amenity programme and other worb schemes must be 
postponed till circumstances improve, except for absolutely unavoidable con
struction. As for works in progress which cannot be shut down. we undeJ'8tand 
that commitments to the extent of about Rs. 88 Jakhs are outstanding and 
we recommend that this amount should be spread over the next two yt'ars 
in equal instalments. 

The provision for maintenance of buildings and communications amounts 
to about Rs. one crore 13 Jakhs. In the case of buildings we understand that the 
estimate is based on 1-3/8 per ct'nt. of the capital value. Owing to the heavy 
building programme of the last few years, a fair proportion of the buildings 
must be new and the allotment for repairs should be capable of some reduction. 
For this reason and having rt'gard to similar recommendations on the civil 
works side, we think that a reduction of 71 per cent. might be made on this 
year's figure, saving about Rs. 8l lakhs. 

5. We have WscU88ed with the Quarter-Master General certain tentative 
estimates for next year and we are of the opinion that the net budget, includ
ing the specific reductions suggt'sted by us should not exceOO Rs. 2 crort's 86 
Iakhs, a saving for next year of .Rs. one crore 13 lakhs. 

6. One of our terms of reft'rence invites us to consider whetht'r part of 
the expenditure now charged to revenue, could not, at any rate as a temporary 
measure, be met from loan funds. We have not been able to examine this 
aspect of the question which, as it involves a new departure, will require our 
most careful tonsideration. If we find ourselvt's able to recommend such 
a procedure, a further reduction will probably be possible in the budget which 
we have proposed above. 
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CHAPTER XVIII.-GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

I. Pay.-(I) In regard to the system of pay prevailing in the Army, we have 
collected certain information but have not, in the time at our disposal, been 
able to formulate any final opinions thereon. We have been struck by one 
fact which continually emerged during the course of our examination of various 
ancillary services. We refer to the liberality of the scales of pay and allowances 
admissible to various classes in these services and we have had occasion to 
,,"omment upon these scales at various points in our report and to suggest mell:D8 
by which more economic service could .be obtained. From the laymen's 
point of view it strikes most of us as singular that it should be nece,sary or 
desirable to pay higher rates of pay in the ancillary services than in the fighting 
services. We merely notice this fact in passing and reserve our fuller comments 
till a later stage when we have been able to examine this important problem at 
greater length. At the present stage, we confine ourselves to a comideration 
of the question whether further relief to the financial position should not be 
afforded by a provisional reduction of the present scales of pay which were 
introduced at a. time when the general cost of living was much higher than at 
present. In giving this much consideration to the question we realise that we 
may probably be regarded as over-stopping our terms of reference, by 
including fighting services in our recommendation below. But, in an em
ergency such as the present, we do not see how a retrenchment committee 
can avoid indication of a fruitful field for economy. With one exception, we 
consider such a reduction justified and we understand that the question is one 
which has engaged the attention of other sub-committees of our main Com
mittee. Any action in this direction in the view of the majority must be on a 
uniform basis and be extended to all classes of the servants of the State except 
perhaps those below a certain minimum rate of pay. If a provisional reduction 
in present rates of pay is introduced on the civil side of the administration, it 
must, in the view of the majority, in equity, be applicable with suitable liplits, 
also to the military forces, both fighting and ancillary. The tentative con
tribution which the majority of us make to the views which will be sub
mitted for co-ordination under pre,;ent arrangements to another sub-commit
tee is as follows :-

1. A reduction of 5% on pay between Rs. 200 and Rs. 500 a month. 

2. A reduction of 71% on pay between Rs. 501 and Rs. 1,000 a month. 

3. A reduction of 10% on pay over Rs. 1,000 a month. 

(2) The cost of pay as a whole in the Army amounts, as we have been in
formed and have already stated, to the huge total of 27 crores of rupees of which 
17 crores relate to the fighting services and 10 crores to the administrative and 
ancillary services. In the time at our disposal we have not been able to obtain 
an estimate of the saving which will be secured by reduct:ons on the lines 
suggested, but it should not be less than three quarters of a crore. 

II. Expendit·ure on new measures under the program1n? of re-organisa!ian 
and re-equipment on modern line8.-We understand that provision to the extent 
of about Rs. 150 lakhs has been made in the current year for new measures 
most of which fall within the programme referred to. We have 
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not taken evidence specifically on the question •• to what genera 1 
programme, if any, is contemplated for next year but we are of opinion. 
having regard to the present financial position, that such expenditure should 
be postponed as far as poBBible. How much reduction in the present seale 
of expenditure can be made by this means depends on considerations which 
we have not yet been able to evaluate such as the inevitability of Some expendi
ture of this kind or the feasibility of charging .. programme" expenditure to 
loan funds. 

·111. We append a general summary of the financial effect of our recom
mendations in the field which we haVe so far covered; the estimates are neces
sarily only approximate and we have omitted many items for which no estimates 
were readily available. Nor have we taken into account any estimate for the 
proposals in the preceding paragraphs of this chapter though there should be 
very substantial savings p088ible in these directions. 

IV. We propose to resume our enquiry towards the end of December when 
we will pursue further investigations into the Army Factories, the Ordnance 
Services, the Military Enigneer Services and the system of financial control, and 
take up the examination of the staffs at .Army Headquarters, Commands, ete. 
and of the Royal Indian Marine and certain miscellaneous subjects. 

15th September 1931. 

(Signed). T. RANGACIIARIAR. 
(Ohairman). 

" 
" 

" 
" 

MORD. AKBAR HOTI. 

SmvDEV SINGH UBEROI. 

MOHD. YAKUB. 

F. C. BOVENSCHEN·. 

*Subject to the J'eIIel'Vations in the attached note. 

NOTE.-Appendix C. contains the provisional views of Meesn. Mudaliar and Benthall at 
the time when they left to attend the Round Table Conference. 
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Note by Mr. Bovenschen. 

Throughout the material of thc report certain threads of policy keep 
recurring, influencing quite naturally both the general outlook of ihe report 
8nd the particular recommendations. The three main ones, may, I think, 
be described as Indianization, Civilianization, and th~ brin~ing into line 
with present Indian financial conditions of the privileges and opportuni
ties which Briti);h troops receive in India as equivalcnt to what they receive 
when serving elsewhere. On these questions of policy, the views expressed 
in the report cannot be regarded as mine : nor do I agree with the im
plications which the expression of thosc views in places may be regarded 
as conveying. Further, I have neither the experience of India nor the full 
knowledge of the reasons underlying past policy to justify an opinion on 
the Tlrin(~inle'l involved. But from the point of view of practical admiuis
tration I should like to make the following observatiollll _ 

1. lndianizatio'll.-From a financial point of view it is clearly ad
vantageous to substitute Indian personnel for British per
sonnel, and an Economy Committee would fail ill its duty 
if it did not point out the great possibilities ill thi:! direction. 
How far suitable Indian personnel are already available to 
take up the various duties at present carried out by British 
personnel and how long it will take to train them, if they are 
not, I am not in a position to say. But I am definitely of 
opinion that, merely as a practical matter, substitution must 
in many cases be gradual, and that, if Indianizlltioll is to 
succeed, in certain spheres at any rate, it clln only be intro
duced by means of sympathetic trial and experiment. The 
Army machine is complicated : if it is to uc efficient, all its 
parts must be efficient; and to substitute on a large scale 
immediately in certain parts a different personnel from that 
which has hitherto been employed may endanger both the 
efficiency of the whole machine and the sucl'es<; of the substi
tution. And there are moral and contractual obligations in 
respect of those who arl' at present performing the duties,
obligations which even on financial grounds cannot be 
ignored. 

2. Civilianization.-I agree that there are spheres of .Army adminis
tration in which a due proportion of the civilian clement may 
properly and very advantageously be introduced. But in my 
view civilianization of Army administration. or any portion 
thereof, is not an end in itself. The ArlllY is a military 
machine, and if it is to be retained at aU, it must be retained 
in a statc of military efficiency with, of course, due regard to 
economy. 1I0w far, as a matter of prindple, the present 
Army organization falls short of the duc proportion of 
civilian element to ensure the maximum of efficiency and 
economy is a matter on which it seems to lIIe desirable to wait 
till the end of our enquiry before expressing an opinion. 
How far, apart from questions of principle, thc introductjon 
of the civil for the military element in particulllr cases would 
increase or decrease efficiency and what economy it would gh'e 
is a matter for examination on the merits of each ease. 
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3 . .As regards the privileges and opportunities acroroecl to British 
troops in India, I agree with the minority ,·il'w upreSS4'd in 
paragraph 3 of the section dl'aling with Army Education. 
But questions of principle and policy apart, I thillk it fi~ht 
to draw attt'ntion to the hard fact that recruitin~ in the 
United Kingdom is already a matter of the grt'stl'lit difficulty, 
and the withdrawal of certain attractions now otYt'rcd or the 
discrimination betwet'n conditions of !ler,·ice in India and 
elsewhere might well aggrante that difficulty bl'yond practical 
limits. -

Arising out of thl'lie general observations or for othl"r rrasollli, Iltaye the 
following comments and reservations to make on the IJarticular IJroposals 
contaiJJ<.·d in the report. 

(a) Army Instructional E,tablishm6"fI and general t4ucatiott.-I do 
not think that the Physical Training School and the Equitation School 
&hould be closed. I think that l'Verything possible should be done to avoid 
completely closing down establishments which the Army holds hue a deft
nite military training value. But in prest'nt financial 1!ircum!;tance<l, I 
think that some reductions must be made, and I would recommend that 
at the Physical Training School, the Equitation School, the Small Arms 
fo!chool, the School of Artillery and the Tank Corptl Scbool, the ouUum o£ 
students should be reduced by 30 per ct'nt. ",;th consequt'nt saYing in lta~. 
I would suggest this on the ground that it may be possible to utilize the 
iDf.tructors, who have pllSSl'd through th(>Se schools, to instruct membcn of 
thdr units to act as their assistants, and by this means, with a reduced 
output from the Schools, to give traiuing in the units not unduly be-low 
th~ standard at present afforded. 

AB regards the Equitation School, I am not clear why British office" 
should take three horses and Indian offieers two horses to the School U 
it is cheaper for officers to bring their own animals instead of the &Chool 
maintaining a pool, I recommend that the number they bring .hould be 
reduced (unless there is no additional cost to the State for transport or 
otherwise in bringing the extra horsea). 

As regards the Senior Officers' School, under present conditions, I 
agree that some reduction in instructional staff should be attempted, but 
I would limit the reduction to one. Subject to these modificationa I 
agree with my colleagues' recommendations as to the School. of Instruc
tion. 

As regards Army Education, I agree in the recommendation to abo· 
lish the Command appointments and the reduction of Army Education 
Corps Warrant officers by attaching smaller units to larger for educational 
parpOS(>!!. I do not know enough of the conditiona of eivillCbools in India 
and their accessibility to cantonments to justify me in recommending the 
,,'t;olition of Army Children's Schools at all stations at which there are 
ch'U schools, and the question of policy (the provision of faciliti('JI equi
~alent to what the soldier enjoys elsfwhere) also arises. Subject to that 
question, I think that an experiment might be made on the lines recom
mended by the Committee at suitable stat~D8 where civil facilities exist. 

I regret I am not in agreement with proposals (b) and (d),-the 
reduction of district inspectors in addition to that of Command appoint
ments and the restriction of the !!Oldie" education to the 2nd Class 
Certificate standard. 
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(b) Indian Amay Service Corps.-As regards the detaila of my col. 
l(aguell' recommendations in regard to the llechanical Transport estab
lishments, I would prefer to wait till the results of the Quarter.Master 
6lneral'lI examination are known, and, if possible, till I have had an 
opportunity of visiting the establishments. I doubt, e.g., whether the 
reduction of British Other Ranks by as much as 50 per cent. i!! a practicai 
proposition. On the other hand I am hopeful that the Quarter-llaster 
General's examination will result in at le~st the 7 lakhs reduction recom· 
IDlnded by the Committee, if not more. 

In these and other cases the military authorities wjth their knowledge 
of the actual working of the machine are in a favourable position 
to judge how economies agreed 011 in principle can best be applied in 
detail. 

(c) Supplies.-As regards the proposals for the replacement of British 
Otht'r Ranks and Britj.;h Officers, my general remark~ on the subjeet of 
Indianization apply. 

(d) Trat'elling Warrants.-I am completely in agreement with mr 
colIcngues thut a system of travelling warrants is desirable, but I would 
not recOJllmend it, if the cost of audit in the Army audit offices and the 
charge, which I understand would be wade by the railway companies, is 
dispr<'portionate. 

(e) Bemount ... -I should prefer to reserve my opinion on the points 
under iUVl'stigation by the Special Committee set up by the Quarter. 
Master Gcneral until that Committee has reported. I have not had sufIl· 
cit'nt evidt'nce to enable mt' to agret'. to the suggested scheme for the 
administration of Remount depots. 

(f) Medical Service ... -l\fany of the recommendations (e.g., the increase 
in the proportion of Indians in the I. 1\1. S., the greater use of Assistant 
Surgeons, the ulle of Indian Hospital Corps Orderlies for British troops 
and of Indian Nurses, the staffing of amalgamated hospitals) involve quI'S· 
tions of policy on which I express no opinion. But this is one of the cases, 
to which I referred in my general rt'marks above, in which on practical 
administrative grounds, if for no other reason, changes of policy should 
in m~' opinion only be introduced. if approved, aftt'r experiments have 
cstabli8hed that they will work efficiently and well. 

I do not think that the proposal to abolish the allowance granted to 
medical officers in possession of specialist qualifications is sound. That 
!luch "pecialists should be available seems to me most desirable and I doubt 
whether, without financial inducements, officers will qualify. 

({1) .Vilitary Accounts.-As regards the decrease in the number of 
Superior Scrvice Officers and Subordinate Gazetted Offiet'rs, and the views 
and recommendations expressed by my colleagues I think it only right 
to say that I fo.md no evidence that the proposals of the Military Accoun. 
tant General han- been made with any partiality to any particular 
gradcs or with regard to anything but the effect of the various reductions 
of work whiel} he proposes on the particular staff affected. 

On the general question of the reduction of the Superior Service Offi
cers, it seems to me from such experience as I have that, in a departmt'nt 
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dealing with financial advice and audit as well a8 account!!: an establish. 
ment of 44 Superior Seryice Officer8 in charge of 101 Subordmate vazetted 
officcr!! and over 4,400 Accountants and clerks is definitely low. Whil~. in 
the actual keeping of accounts there is no doubt a large amount of rout me 
work and the proportion of the officer grade to the others may well be low, 
in audit and financial advice a high percentage of upper staff is not only 
justifiable but economical: and while I cannot pretend to know the Indian 
system I should, on general grounds, consider that a definite weakening 
of the standard of audit and financial control with possible financial riska 
would result from the reduction of Superior Service officers. In any eRIe 
I do not think that any reductions beyond those recommended by the Mili· 
tary AecOlmtant General are justifiable, and I do not make my recom· 
mendation of the other economies proposed conditional on any reduction 
in tlte higher grades. 

_\s regards priced store accounts, I recommend their abolition aa 
soon as possible with the consequent saving of Re. 4 lakha. Their retention 
SCf'mti a relic of Cost Accounting days and viewed either from the aspect 
of financial control or from that of the information furnished to thc public. 
their cost is in my view totally -disproportionate to their utility. Some· 
thing on the lineR of what is done in the United Kingdom. where the ques
tion of stock valuation for the .Army has been exhauHtively and inde
pendently considered, should in my opinion meet all reasonable require. 
ments, if any replacement of the existing accounts is necessary. 

elL) Rf;cruiting Services.-I think the Ajmer and Dellii recruitinr 
armu,; should be amal!!"amated with the consequent saving of IItart. A. 
regards my colleagues' recommendation, recruiting work (including the 
administrative work inseparable from it) is of such importance to the Arm7 
that, I do not feel justified, in view of the evidence given to Ull, in recom· 
mending more than that an experiment should be made of the substitution 
of one Vic('roy's Commissioned officer for a recruiting officer. 

(i) Vocational Training.-As indicated in my general reruarks, I can· 
not agrec with my colleagues' views on this. 

(j) Air Force.-My remarks regarding the provision of school faci
lities for the children of soldiers apply in the case of the Air Force. 

(~) General Question.-Pay and AUowance • .-I cannot agree to th. 
reductIon propos('d in the pay of commissioned officers and soldiers, whe
th~r. they bel~ng to t~e fighting or administrative service. I expre .. no 
OplDIOD on tins questIon, recommendationlS on which I had regarded 81 
outside the terms of our reference. 

F. C. BOVENSCHE~. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY. 

Saving 
Initial Recurring recom· 

Head. saving. saving. mended 
for 1932· 

33. 

Ra. Ra. Rs. 

(I) Supplies .. .. . . .. .. 83,000 14,40,000 11,90,000 

(2) Animal and Mechanical Transport and other luoh 
charges .. .. " .. 60,75,000 37,79,000 39,93,000 

(3) Remounts .. .. . . .. 7,20,000 7,25,000 13,45,000 

(4) Veterinary Services .. .. .. .. 68,000 59,000 

(5) Farms .. .. .. .. .. 6,72,000 3,10,000 5,50,000 

(6) Medical Servioes and Stores Depots .. .. 7,00,000 31,56,000 16,00,000 

(7) Kit and Clothing aIlowanoes .. .. .. 24,15,000 15,90,000 

(8) Miscellaneous Servioes .. .. .. .. 12,85,000 12,65,000 

(9) Military Accounts .. .. .. .. .. 7,18,000 3,92,000 

(10) Royal Air Force .. .. .. .. 19,00,000 5,77,000 23,77,000 

(11) Army Education .. .. .. .. .. 11,21,000 9,63,000 

(12) Schools of Instruotion .. .. .. .. 7,61,000 7,61,000 

(13) Military Works .. .. .. .. 1,04,50,000 8,50,000 1,13,00,000 

(14) Cantonments .. .. .. .. .. 4,90,000 2,65,000 

(15) Factories (preliminary) .. .. .. .. 4,00,000 2,00,000 

Total .. 2,06,00,000 1,80,95,000 \2,78,50,000 

NOTB.-The above summary does not inolude several items, the savings from which 
cannot yet be estimated: nor does it take into account savings from any possible reduc· 
tion in payor from the " programme" expenditure referred to in Chapter XVIII except 
lome items under Mechanioal Transport. 
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APPENDIX A. 

I have forwarded aeparately through the Financial Secretary the pro~ reyiMd 
terma of reference to the Sub-Committee on Anny ExpenditUftJ. A copy ia plaoed on the 
file. 

J. The provisiollAl programme is all folio,,". The Sub-Committee will meet in Calcutta 
about July 10th to consider material then available and. with the permieaion of Hia Ex· 
cellency the Commander-in-Chief, would like to visit the local factories. I& will retum 
to Simla about July 25th and from then onwards take evidence. I& might request per
mission to viait one of the Arsenala. It will probably report to the General Commit ... 
about the end of Auguat. 

3. The baaiB of the enquiry will be the memorandum by the Financial AdYi_ on the 
growth of expenditme and the following lupplementary information i. pro~ for the 
Sub-Committee :-

(a) a general note explaining what economies have been elfected during the caneD07 
of the .. Contract" Budget. The Chief of the General Stall agreed to thil at 
an earlier meeting. 

(b) a note for each head dealt with in the memorandum referred to (except for Head I 
.. pay and allowanCeB of the fighting aernCeB " for which the only informatioD 
required hall been sepantely indicated) which would bring out in more detail 
reasons for increased establishment and expenditure. It .hould thell deal 
with Buch questions in the terma of reference .. apply to the particular bead 
in question. An informal diBc1J8llionw .. laeld _utly with tbe FinaDcial 
Adviser in which particular questions likely to ariee out of the termI of 
reference were euggested for consideration. Tbe DOtAl would then ahoY wlaat 
further economies were propoeed or suggest further linea of inftltigation. 

4. The Sub-Committee would be glad to have all much material .. poaaible in ita handa 
lome time before the meeting on July 10th and I would request that all material on the abo~ 
liDes which can poaaibly be prepared by June 18th should be aent to me for oommunicatiOD 
to the membera. For the present 8 copies of typed replies will IUffice. U necelaary tbe
queation of printing will be considered later. 

A. F. L. BRAYNE. 

TAe 5tA June 1931. 
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APPEmllX B. 

Army Department are uked to produce-

(a) a general statement of the economies actually effected during recent years ; 

(b) a stak-ment of the proposals for economy which are being brought into effect. 

The following documents should be collected and the Army Department should be 
.. ked to forward them to Dewan Bahadur T. Rangachariar:-

Pay and AllowanOOll Regulations. 

Travelling Allowance Regulations. 

P8B8age Regulations. 

Medical Regulations. 

Barrack Synopsis. 

Supply and Transport Regulations. 

The two Innes Committee Reports. 

Action taken on the above Innea Commitk-e Reports. 

Action taken on the Inchcape Recommendations. 

Welby Commission Report. 

Annual Reporta of Factories, Gr888 Farms, etc., for the last two ypars. 

Public AccOlmts Committt'f' proceE'dings for the last two ypars. 

Copiea of the Auditor Gpnprai's lpttprs for the last two years. 

Army Hpadquarters Directory. 

A comparative table of pay and allowances for aU ranks from Gpncral downward&
British and Indian. 

Army D..partment will furnish in respect of each head in the memorandulD on expendi. 
ture a full('r account of activities and reasons for increasPd expenditure with special reo 
ferenel' to the rell'vant sootions of the terms of refl'rence. The following are a few of the 
special qUt'Stions which should receive attention. 

Head 1.-K it and Clothing AUOt1'f1n~e '.-A bril'f history of these allowance8 up to date 
should be j!"ivl'u, i,e., the half mounting allowance system should be de8Crib, d. What the 
kit and clothing allowance now is and on what baais it is fixE'd. 

M iac6Ia,,~0IU and incidental up~"ure.-It will be necf'88&T)' to de8Cribe the nature of 
the expenditure inoluded under this head. 

NOfI·~mnbaJam Jollowe1'R.--Give the numbers and pay of these non-combatants; 
describe briefly what their duties are. 

Rt8en .... ",.-The terms of service. Find whether they can be utilised 80 aa to give 
lomeretum. 

Hmd ll.-Army Edum':onar E8tablill1t",enI.-A~in how much of this expenditure 
is on J ndians and how much on British and the per mpiJo C)()8t. 

CenlraI tVo!I1l8 local 1H'rdaM8.-Produce a note showing the benefits and economies 
of central purchR8e8. 

Tromportation.-A note on the mechaniaation policy, with reference al80 to the sub
sidy scheme and he rules regarding utilisation of mechanical transport in peace and 
whether mechaniaation i8 oheaper than animal transport. 

R_Id.t.-Regarding purchase of walenl. examine the question whether country
bred animals could not be more extensively utm-l. Also enquire into the point wheth e 
the period of aoolimatization of horses is eaaential and the C)()8t of this. 
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.ArMflllh aM Depot..~Enquire into the follcnriq poiDta_ 

Are Al'lIul81l1 not too _ttered, Could theJ be ooneentrated mare; OD what buiI 
are stooka maintained' The l)'Btem of proviaioning. Thuylkm of COndemDatiOD of 
deteriorated lltook and the l)'IItem of iDllpeetion of equipment in unitll lind depou, i ... , 
are the aafeguards agaiDllt premature condemnation adequate. Method of diBpoaal of COD. 

demned stooks (In this cue a reference to the DisFOB&Ia organieatiOD note only will be giYeD). 
Btepe taken to prevent deterioration in Itock in &I'IIelI&Ia. When new artiCllea are intro
duced what is done with the seniceable old articls, 

Medical Cc,lkgu and Sc1aoo18.-Why Ihould the Army not recruit men after they han 
passed out of the civil inetitutioDll, i.e., why should lubaidiee be given for trainiDS , 

Medical ,ervice8.-Ie the number of heds exceuive coDBidering the reduced aick liat 
of present times' Ie hoapital accommodation elIceeaive' ThejUltificationfor thenUDlbu 
of specialist officers now maintained. • 

Military .Acwunu Deparlmenl.-The Military Accountant General is takins this matter 
up and showing what has been done to economise 8IId aimplify work • 

.AdminiBt,.aticm oj Cantoflment8.-Ie the lt8lldard of administration not too high with 
the result that gr8llts have to be given from AI my funds '. Alumatively, is not the lt8lldard 
of taxation too low having regard to the benefits received. Are overhead chargea exOt Nive, 
i.e., cost of supervising eetabliehment , 

G,.a88 aM Dairy .i"at'fllB.-Are supenieiOD chargs not e.xoeeaive' Could lIupenWon 
not be done by Ccmmands' Are the prices char~ed to customUII high enough' 

SlaJ!8.-Have the recommendatioDll of the Inns Committee been carried out' 
With regard to the clerical establiehment, have the recommendations made by Mr. 1daoo 
donald been carried out, .Are Commands dealing with the clerical atsll' .Are the clerical 
establishments not too highly paid coneidering the work they do r Will the adoption of 
modern office methods lead to econcmies r EnquiJy into the !ubiltitution of Britiah c1erb 
by Indian clerks. Why is the proportion of officera to clelb 10 much higher th8ll in Civil 
offic{s' Similarly the proportion of senior officera to junior officera. II any aavins poMible 
on contingent charge!', i.e., telephones, telegrama, printing lind .tationery ChargN r Ia 
there any special control of printing and stationery r 

Stu,u.-An account should be given of the ration acheme. 

Fuel aJUi Light.-Is 8IIy reductiOD pO@8ible in the acalea or in the diatribution , 

M. T. Stort8.-What is the necessity for holding 10 many reaer-ve .ehiclee and_pare 
parts! Methcds of provisioning should be deecribed. Whtther economy can be dfected 
through greater standardisation of vt'hiclea • 

.AnimalB.-Haa the reduction in the purchaeeof animaJa corresponded to the in~ 
in expenditure on M. T. , 

Tm1l8pcrtation-Bi,ul T,.a"'1orl.-Why ill there an increaee under this head when 
there haa been so much expenditUIe OD mechanisation r 

Non-eJ!ectitJe c1aargu.-What I_ned expenditure can be expected owing to the faU 
blJ in war pensione. A memorandum should be farniahed regarding this head which would 
contain comparative rates of pensiOIl8. 

.Auziliary aM TefTitorial Forcu.-Expenditure should be shown eeparately on theBe 
forces and enquiry made as to whether 8IIy economy ill poaaible in superviaion and training. 

M. E. S.-The percentage of overhead to the tolal expenditure .hould be wor ked out. 
The system of contracts should be deecribed and enquiJy made as to wh.ther the rates for 
work and labour have come down to an extent which conesponda to the fall in priceL .Are 
the scalea of buildings and fumitUle excell8ive' Are the charg .. which the M. E. S. make 
for electrio light 8IId water adequte' Is the proviaiOD of huiIdinga based on a regvJar 
programme, and if se, what reduction in expenditure may be fxpected afte CClmpletioD of 
programmes r 
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APPENDIX C. 
A. Dewan Babadur Mudaliar and Mr. E. C. Benthall have to leave to attend the Round 

Table Conference, tbe Committee on 7th August deeired to aacertain and record their 
Yiewl upon the military eltimatea generally and in particular upon thOle heada upon which 
the Committee have had fuller information and evidence from witne8lle8 e.g., military 
accounts and tbe Quarter·Maeter Genera!'. Service8 and Military Engineering. 

2. Tbe resultl of the discussion are as follow8. In regard to the Fighting Services 
the two membel'l considered-

(1) In view of tbe fall in pricee substantial savings sbould be secured by reduction 
in VariOUI allowancee such a8 (a) Syce and Forage allowance, (b) Kit and 
Clothing allowance, (e) Me88ing allowance, (d) the various miscellaneous 
Allowances such as Band and Office allowance, tbe total of which is about 
Re. 22 lakbs. 

(2) Tbey considered tbat tbe principle of duty and otber allowancee bad 
been too widely adopted in tbe Military Accounts Department, and that 
tbese sbould be reviewed and materially reduced. In th~ particular case of 
unit accountants where some special pay seemed desirable, it should be 
given in tbe form of a special grade rather tban as an extra duty allowance. 

(3) Mr. Mudaliar considered that officiating allowances should be suspended at 
least for a period. 

(4) An enquiry sbould be ,beld into tbe nece88ity for various' station' or' local' 
allowances. 

(5) As regards certain items of expenditure in England, Mr. Mudaliar tbought that 
tbe payments for National Healtb and lnemployment Insurance were not 
a fair cbarge upon India and tbat tbese item8 sbould be included with the 
Capitation Rate before tbe forthcoming tribunal. Mr. Benthall was not 
prepared to give his opinion upon the justification for these payments but 
agreed that they should be dealt with as proposed. 

(6) Mr; Mudaliar considered tbat expenditure on Vocational Training was unjusti. 
fied and sbould cease forthwith. Mr. Benthall was not prepared to expreBB 
an opinion witbout furtber enquiry but agreed that the question ought to 
be fully considered. 

(7) Mr. Mudaliar considered that the Lee Concession passage8 (which cost the 
.A1my Rome Rs. 20 lakhs) should be suspended at least for a year. Mr. 
Benthall would rather put it that owing to the fall in the cost of living a 
reduotion lD emoluments of officers and other ranks was probauly 
desirable in some form aR in many other places if this could be done witbout 
injustice and without giving rise to serious discontent. It WaR agreed that 
for future pay a sliding scale varying within limits with the cost of living 
on the English system should be adopted. 

(8) It was agreed that the system of employing military officers in quasi.civil for
mations such as factories and gra88 farms W88 undesirable except where 
expel t military knowledge was essential. Mr. Mudaliar held that the higher 
departmental rates of pay for such ancillary service8 were unjustified. Mr. 
Benthall thought that an enquiry should be made into such ratee of pay. 

3. Certain special points were discussed and the conclusions of the two Members were 
a8 follows :- . 

(1) Deputations of faotory officials should be enquired into: also the system of 
8tudy and language leave, partioularly the sending of officel'l to Japan. 
China and elsewhere. 

(2) The scales of followel'l throughout the Army should be e.xamined and reduced' 

(3) Marriage and separation allowanoe should continue. 

(4) A definite programme of Indianisation in the ancillary services should be drawn 
up for the ne.xt five yeal'l, the Indians apPOinted to be on lower pay, say 
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t .. o·third8 of the rt-nt ratee. Mr. Benthall would add that the only tee, 
of pro~ mWlt be effioiency. The educated man ott. Jacka the powe .. 
\0 commaDd .. hiIe ~ uaeducated maa of\en baa nol the...-.ry abillt,. 
In hia opinion ~ mUBt largely depend apon eympathetic handlinlJ of 
the problem by llenior officers .. hich will ~ually pem1Kte dowu ... rda. 
And of thia, there are. in hill opinioa. good aigna. 

.'. EdurotiorUJl aul"';'rwdKnwl E8IoblWi".."..-{I, It .... agNed that the num~rs 
of officen and men llent for training should be reduoed and tha' a oo.-qUellt ftdoction 
should be secured in tEaching eatabliahment. 

(2) As regarda Army Educatioa. Mr. Mudaliar thought that tlla LaWftnce IIChoola 
should be administered by the Punjsb Government. the Anny perhaps making a grant. 
He considered that the pupils educated in th_ epecialechoola and in the King Gtoorge'l 
School might really be educated in the ordinary provincial IChoola. H. further conal. 
dered that locally trained tEachers should be employed instead of importing .. hool·mia
tressee, etc., from England. Mr. Benthall preferred not to expn. hia opinion ,.,ithout 
further enquiry but agreed that enquiry might be made on th~ linee. He ..... however, 
definitely of opinion that the expenditure on Anny education .houId be redu~ by I~;" 
the actual methods being for the Department \0 deviae. 

5. Remcunt8.-Mr. Mudaliar considered that it .... uneconomical \0 pUl'{'hlUMl a h' 
of young stock and maintain them for yean. Mr. Benthall thoul(ht that the .. hoI. 
question of Remounts .. 88 one on which the advice of the Chief of the Gent'ral StAff 8hould 
be 8Ought. For one thing, .. regards infantry chargers it w.. IM-ible thAt the preo<ent 
standards were too high. 

6. Medical Servia&.-Mr. Mudaliu held that aU further recruitment ,houId ceue, 
that the Indian Hospital Corps should be divided in\o combatant and non-combatant, 
that British and Indian Hospitals .hould be amalgamated. Th. Britiah nlU'llilllf orderli ... 
should be abolished and locally trained narBell employed iDBtead of Euror-ne. He would 
also abolish the capitation aUowance in the cue of military pupils at provincialechools. 
Mr. Benthall agreed about the last point and that enquiry ,hould be made .. rel(aMe the 
others; he further considered that in the case of thia head it would probably be n8Ce88ary 
to insist on a percentage cut, the detaila of compliant'e \0 be left to the authorities. )lr. 
Mudaliar further considered that family h08pitals .hould Dot be retained bot familiea should 
have recourse to civil h08pitals. The _lea of diet and of .\ores in hOBpitala ahould be 
revised. In his opinion it 11'88 UIlDece8Mry \0 maintain a ,,"ar reserve of medical per_ 
BOnnel as there 11'88 an ample reservoir in civil life. The I. M. D .• hould be open to aU 
~ommnnitiea and conld perform much of the work now done by I, M. 8. and R. A. M. C. 
officen. Mr. BenthaU thought that enquiry ahonld be made along tht'lle lin .... 

7_ V eterinary S~-icu.-It 11'88 agreed that theee appeared \0 be ovtll'ltaIJed in ,"perl 
of officers and that a reduction should be made. The two Army Veterinary Scboola ahonld 
be abolished. 

8. Suppliu.-{I, More rapid p~ .hould be made in the proce!II of lubetitutiog 
Indians for British Other Ranks . 

• (2) Tbe Cis·Indue supply organiMtioo abouJd be adopted in Trana-Indue areas. 

(3) The number of Supply officen ap...,. \0 be exca.i.-. and in lOme _ eenior 
officers seem to hold charge of small formatioD8. Mr. Mudaliar wonld definitely reduoe the 
numben. He would also divide tbe L A. S. C. in\o combatant and noo-combatant. 
Mr. Benthall would aot expreae a final opinion but agNed that tbere were grounds for 
enquiry. 

(4) Tbe questioa of oontract8 had bee. very fuDy discWll!ed with tbe wit_ and 
the vie ... of the two memben 00 particular poinUI wer&-. 

(a) tenders in all casea of over Ba. 10,000 .bould be normaUy called for in the open 
market and adYel'tised in principal Yel'llaCalar .. well .. Engliah papers ; 

(b) Iista of approved cont.zactoa ehould be published once a year and displayed on 
notice boards ; 

{e) it abould be made clear ia t.ender forma that ~ oonld quote for only a 
portion of the total requiftld and .,. for delil'ery at panioalar placN ; 
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(d) while it waa agreed that particulal'8 .. regards the accepted rate and whether 
the lowest tender waa accepted. should not be published, it waa considere4 
that in the case of local purchases also details as to tendel'8 accepted should 
be publiahed locally in the moat suitable manner. 

(6) It waa considered that all contracts of any importance. both central and local. 
should be cOlIBidered by a Board 8B in the C88e of certain Railway contracts. Mr. 
Benthall W81 dcfinitely opposed on principle to the appointment of a non-official to the 
Board. though if Railways admitted this. the case wae weakenE'<!. On this point Mr. 
Mudaliar would follow the Railway precedent. As to whether the Director of Contracts 
should be transferrE'<! to the control of the Financial Adviser or Army Secretary after 
the Home analogy. there were points in favour of such a course. particularly the principle 
that the purchasing agency should be independent of the consuming and spending 
department. It Wall agreed that the point might be examined further. 

(6) An enquiry should be made into the co-ordination of the purchasing system. the 
Indian Stores Dl'partment and the Director of Contracts. This might be done by the 
Army Sub·Committee and the Stores Sub-Committee together. Mr. Benthall considered 
that there ahould be more co.ordination and that inspection branches should be amalga
mated. 

(7) As regards purchase of articles such as tinned meat. the question of bulk purchase 
pooled with the War Office should be considered. 

(8) In case of agencies such as thosc for ghi. grain and I!rain crushing. the question 
.a to whether this W81 the most economical system should be p\lJ'8uE'<!. II accepted as the 
best. then wide call should be made for tenders. 

(9) As regards mobilization reserves. the volume required thorough examination 
with the objeot of reducing losses on turnover. etc. 

(10) They would emphasise the importance of the rupee tender rule and thought 
that a limited price preference of say 20 per cent. should be considered. 

(11) The Director of Contracts should consult the Agricultural Department on the 
further development of cert.ain artioles of supply required by the Army. 

(12) The use of soft coke for cooking instead of firewood where more economioal 
and the purchase of coal in consultation with the Chief Mwing Engineer from the Central 
Provinot's mines should be considered. 

9. On the geilE'ral question whether the OrdnanoE' factoriE'S should be employed more on 
Government work. Mr. Benthall stated that he had given his full opinion in a separate note. 
Mr. Mudaliar thought that the superior stall in factories should be reducE'<!: that inspeotiOlt 
wae exoessive and duplicated inside and outside the factory. except perhaps on lethal 
weapons. He would give more Government work to factories even at the cost of depart
ing from the polioy that private trade should be favourE'd. He would not. however. in
creaee plant for the purpose but only use existing plant to the full. In the ('ase of the cloth
ing faotory eleotriooJ energy should be taken from a private company instead of running 
a separate and expensive plant in the faotory. 

10. As regards Rations, it was possible that the scale was pitchE'<! at a fairly liberal 
rate with a margin of safety. In any caee whether or not this wae the case, the lliding 
scale experiment indicated that bulk issue of full soale wae uneconomical e.g •• 800 men or 
horses did not need 800 standard rations and the tax-payer should get the advantage of this. 
faot to a l~t'r de~ than at present. The ration systt'm should therefore be reviewed: . 
In view of the fall in pricea the 3& annas a day messing allowancee should be reduced 
probably to 3. This would mean a saving of about Rs.6Iakhs. The issue of mutton 
instead of beef on one day in the week should be discontWuE'<! saving aoout Rs.4, lakhs. 

11. Military Accounta.-(l) On the particular question whether priced store accounts 
should be abolished. Mr. Mudaliar would prefer to express no view at this stage. 
Mr. Benthall considered that as all necessary information could be procurE'd under a dilJerent 
system. the saving should be seourE'd. He thought that the recommendations of the 
Military Accountant General amounting to a saving of aoout Rs. 9 lakhs should be 
securE'd. 

(2) The eyetem of duty allowanoes should be reviewed to secure considerable reduOo 
tion 
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(3) The ayatem of factory aooountAI _ed to be '1"'1 complicated and not of great 
1118 to the oontrol. An expert enquiry .hould be made into the whole matt~r. 

(4) Scalea of pay in the department are high and Ihould '" reduoed. 

(5) The aYltem of unit AooountantAlehould continue, tbe two men in BritiJob infantry 
unite ahould be reduced to one and further reductioDl_ poaaible wbere lleparate form .. 
tionl are clOlltl together. An officer of tbe Depa-tment might be wed to Itady tbe 
EngliBh lyatem of pay accounte on the lpot. 

(6) Further amalg~matioDi Ihould be oonllidered, e.II., diatribute work of Preaid~ 
and .Assam Dietriot, oorubineMarine office with Poona or at any rate reduce it to a Deputy. 
seetion. Combine Madraa with Poona. 

12. All a general queation (though concerning the Military AooountAI Department) 
Mr. Mudaliar deprecatea the lyatem of extending Lee p8lJ8age oon0e88ioDiIO widely, •. ,., 
to offioerl promoted from lubordinate to IIUperior aervioea and would hne the wbole qu.
tion reviewed. 

M uhanicol Tra1l8pOrl YeAiclu and Storu.-Subject to itAI not being proved impouible, 
Mr. Benthall would ltop thi. year and next year all puroh&11e8 both of '1ebiclea and of 
sf.orel (unleu it oan be IhOWD that replacement of any particular ltorea are _ntial) 
and would recommend that the organization of a reeerve of civilian vehielea .hould be 
taken in hand. With the limited number of frontier roada progreu may have been too 
rapid and a period of review would be aound. Mr. Mudaliar agreea witb Mr. BenthaU. 
without the opening provi80. Mr. Mudaliar .hould like examination of tbe queation 
whether the standard of meohanization of the Army already reacbed Ie not lufficient for 
all practical Army purp08e8 oonnected with the defence of India. 

Muhanicol Tra1ll!porl Typu 01 YeAiclu.-Mr. Mudaliar and Mr. Benthall coDiider 
that an endeavour should be made to develop one II Sealed pattern" type of '1ehicle 
suitable both for Army and Air Force UBe. 

M uhanicol Tra1ll!porl Sparu.-Mr. Mudaliar and Mr. Benthall coDiider tbat if pouible 
makers of vehiclea should, a. a condition of the purohue of their vehiclea, be required to 
guarantee the provision of spare paftl for a term of yeaJ'll. 

U,e 01 Army Fadoriu in connection witA Muhanicol Tra1l8pOrl.-Mr. Mudaliar and 
M1\ Benthall oomider that further examination .hould be given to the queation wbether 
use oannot be made of the Ordnance Faotoriel in connection with repair work of Mechanical 
Tranaport. Probably Chaklala could be much reduced in lize, part being kept a. a war· 

., reserve. 
Muhanicol Tra1ll!porl Repair UnitB.-Mr. Mudaliar and Mr. Benthall would botb 

record that theee unite seem expemive and that technical investigation .hould be mad. 
into their coate with a view to lubatantial reduction. 

Animal Tra1ll!porllor pari 01 Field Army.-Mr. Mudaliar coDiiden that thle tranlpon 
should be dispenaed with (Iubjeot to the retention of any required for economical pro. 
vision of peace requiremente). Mr. Benthall would like the qU8lltion further conaidered. 

MuhanicalTra1l8pOrl and Animal Tra1iBporl Per8OftMl.-(a) Mr. Benthall and Mr. 
lIudaliar would recommend that a definite programme .hould be prepared by the Military 
authoritiea for the training of Indian per80nnel to be lubetituted for British II Other 

'. Ranks." 
(b) Mr. Mudaliar recommend! a reduction in the Itrength of offioen in Mechanical 

Tranaport unite. Mr. Benthall agreea, lubject to further evidence confirming thil Yn. 
(e) Mr. Mudaliar and Mr. Benthall would recommend a reduction in offitlerl in animal 

tramped unite with reference to the reduction in the number of anima18 in lueh unitAl. 
(d) Mr. Mudaliar and Mr. Benthall coDlider that the coat of trainilll mechanical 

tranBport driVer8 is tog high. 
(e) Mr. Mudaliar would like to lmowthe~ of pay &lid aDowancee of the Anglo

Indians referred to on page 112 of the Army Budget. 
, YeAicle Reception De1JOl.-Mr. Mudaliar and Mr. BenthaD both accept the ~t7 
for this. 
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Central Mechanical Trarwporl Dfpot.-Both lfr. Mudaliar and lIr. Benthall consider 
that the cost of the .taff employed on .tores seen:B excl'88ive. They both consider that 
the pay of artifice,. referred to on page 25 of thc Quarter-Master Vem'ral's note shQllJd 
be reduced forthwith. 4 

Sublltitution of Civil agem;ju for :Mililary agenciell at Cia-Indull $latWns.-lIr.lIudaliar 
thinks that in Cis-Indus stations civil agencies should be 8ubdtituted for military 

.' perBOnnel for adminialtrative work such aB that at Bupply depots, etc. 

Hired Tran.9porl.-Both JIlr. ~Iudaliar and Mr. Benthall consider that existing Army 
transport should be still further used to save the cost of hired transport even at the risk 
of .plitting up mechanical transport units still further. 

Tranaporlation. 

SYlltem of annual relief of unilll.-Mr. Mudaliar and Mr. Benthall consider that these 
movements Bhould be confined for the next few years to a narrow circle near the frontier. 

Furlough p4el/Qgu for the Indian Army_-Mr. Benthall would press that the examina· 
tion of this question should be pursued and that reduction should be made in these furlough 
p&88llges. Mr. Mudaliar before expressing an opinion would like to know how many men 
avail themselves of the privilege and for what period. 

Removal of Boldier, and their famili.eB 10 the hills_-Mr. Mudaliar and Mr. Benthall 
both think that this should be very considerably curtailed. 

Embarkation SIaD.-Neither Mr. Mudaliar nor Mr. Benthall makes any recommenda
tion in regard to this. 

Travelling Warranlll and allowancu.-Mr. Benthall is in favour of the principle that 
travelling warrants should be issued for officers and stores vouchers for baggage and appro
priate allowances should be given as an alternative to the present system of the grant of 
10 many fares in cBBh. He thinks this change of system would reduce criticism though it 
might not save so much BB would be saved by curtailing travelling_ Mr. Mudaliar makes 
no recommendation on this point but thinks that the travelling allowance on permanent 
transfer is too high and should be reduced. 

General Colt of TranBporlation.-Mr. Mudaliar and ~lr. Benthall both consider that 
reduction of at least 10 per cent. in the total cost of transportation should be aimed at 
taking into account the savings on individual items which are being considered separately. 

Mililary Rolling Stock.-Neither Mr. Mudaliarnor Mr. Benthall has any recommenda
tion to make in regard to this. 

Saloons.-Both Mr. Mudaliar and Mr. Benthall think that some reduction should be 
made in regard to the use and cost of saloons, but they would like to see what the 
Quarter-Master General is proposing before making any recommendation. 

Grade of accommodation 011 freigh' 8hip8_-Both Mr. Mudaliar and Mr. Benthall recom· 
mend that there should be reduction in the grade of accommodation at present allotted on 
freight ships to various classes of officers_ 

Camping Groundl.-Mr. Mudaliar thinkll that these should be disposed of 80 far BB 
possible. Mr. Benthall agrees but would retain a right to use of wells, etc. 

M ovanent of Il'Uppli.eB tinder the Central Purc'lw8e SY8lem.-Mr. Mudaliar had no remarks 
to make on this. 

Launchu_-Mr. Mudaliar and Mr. Fenthall both consider that these should be 
immediately got rid of. 

General Notel by Mr. Bent1Iall. 

Military Engineef' Servicu.-Mr. Benthall would cut out for the next year or 80 all 
expenditure on new works except on such new works as are necessary to keep np the 
existing accommodation. He would restrict the RB. 1,20,00,000 referred to in Mr. 
Macleod's Memorandum BB normal expenditure on Dew works to RB_ 20,00,000 and then 
only subject to proof of ab80lute necessity for fresh buildings in each case. If this is 



done, he considers that the R. E. officers can then concenhat. their attention on wper· 
vision of maintenance .emces and probably reduce the COlli of maintenance by 10 per 
cent. by better supervision. 

He also considers that the maintenance of electrical and other oommunicationl should 
be examined by some outaide expert with a view to effecting eoonomiea. 

Territorial and "jtl.:liliary Forcu.-He COIIIIiden that, under pnN'nt conditione, thl'8e 
foroes give no satisfaction either to the publio or to the Military and the quftltion Ibould 
be reviewed with a view to seeing whetber arrangementa cannot be den-! wbicb will, witb· 
out additional expense, make these foroes both of military value and also make them lat. 
factory to public opinion. He also consider. that unita of arm. other than infantry, if 
of no military value, should be converted into infantry provided thi, would reault in 
economy. 

General &marb by Mr. Mtu.laliar. 

Co-ordi7Ultion of varWu8 defence agenciu.-Mr. Mudaliar thinks that a lub-eommittee of 
the Army Retrenchment Committee sbould conault with tb. General Purpoat'I Committ~ 
on the general question of co-ordination of varioU8 defence agencia on tb. frontier ... itb a 
view to preventing overlapping of responsibilities and e1Jcetillg economies. 

Btock8.-Mr. Mudaliar thinks that the stoeb of boota and clothing. etc., at p"*,nt 
maintained are excessive. 

PurcAaae of Hide8.-Mr. Mndaliar thinb that the preaent joint pul't'b.ae eystem 
existing between the Government and Mesare. Cooper Allen should be abolisbed. 

Clothing Scale for Follower8.-Mr. Mudaliar thinks that the clothing Icalee for follow. 
era should be reduced. 

Veterinary Ben-ice8.-The stipend8 for Veterinary Itndenta should be abombed. 

Mechanical Tranaporl Work&k0p8.-Coat iI much too heavy, botb!ollioen and meD 
should be reduced. 

Military Work&.-.-He agrees entirely with Mr. BentbalL All new t'xpenditure (D 
buildings, electricity and furniture sbould ceaae during Dext year lave where tbe O. O. c. 
of the Command. cert~e8 it to be absolutely essential for the lafety of the Army. 
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APPENDIX D. 

DBTAILltD QUEilnOlflUlllEil I88UBD BY TUB ARMY SUB.CoMm'l'TEB. 

1N8TRUCTIONAL AND EDUCAnONAL ESTAlILl9HMB!IIT8.-(Estimatu page 7Q). 

Gencral. 
(I) A. rega.rds all then etltabIishments how far is the output regulated by demand; 

how far in eatimating the supply is account taken of the personnel trained in corre . ponding 
IchoolB in the United Kingdom and now serving in India; and for approximately how long 
do personnel trained in the schoolB in India remain in India aft ... r such training! 

(2) Is the general standard sd by these schools not too high for purely Indian reo 
quirements , 

(3) Would it be p08~ible and economical at any of the schools to 6ub..titute 
N. C. O. instlUctor8 for officer instructors 1 

(4) In the ea;;e of all these establi<hments have the details of incidental and miscel· 
laneous expenses been reviewed to see whether reduction cannot be made in view of tbe 
fall in prices; (a 10% cut would yield over 15,000 rupees). 

Physical Training School and Coml1Ulnd Staffs.-What are the numbers (a) British (h) 
Indian officers and other ranks passing through the school annually? 

Staff College Quetta. 
(I) What is the leD!!th of the course! What is the total number oi students! How 

many office!'s from the Dominions are trained at Quclta? What charge is made to the 
Dominion Governments for training their students ! 

(2) How many instructors are of a higher grade than C. S. O. II ! 

(3) Is the cost of a student a day given in the note the full cost (e.g., inclusive of ac· 
commodation, trav('Uing rations, etc.) ? 

(4) Could arrangements be economically made for the students now trained at Quetta 
to be trained instead at Camberley 1 

Small Arma School. 
(I) Would it not be possible to combine the two wings! 

(2) Where is the Headquarter located ! 

(3) What charges are made in respect of the vacancies allotted to Irregular Corps and 
on what are they based ! 

(4) Would it not be possible to substitute Indian soldiers for British Soldiers in any of 
the cases in which the latter are now employed 1 

(5) It is noted that six Indian Officers replace three British. 

Equitalioo Sc1lool. 
(I) How many horses are retained on the establishment of the school! Do students 

bring their own horses with thom t 

(2) How many of the students is it estimated belong to arms other than the Cavalry! 
When was the policy of sending such officers and N. C. Os. to the school introduced , 
Under preaent financial conditions could not this policy be reviewed t 

(3) Why has the number of Indian officers and other ranks gone up from 206 in 1930·31 1< 

to 238 in 1931-32 (page 78 Army f'stimates) 1 

(4) With the reduction in cavalry unita is the school justified t 

Senior OjJiC6"8 Scllool. 
(1) On what basis is one·third of the vacancies allotted to British Service Officers , 

What is the length of the course t 

ScAool 0/ Arlillllf'Y. 
(l) What is the average number ofstudentll at the IIChoolat one time' 
(2) What is the estimated annual expenditure of ammunition at the school' 
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Bogal Tank Corp. School. 

(1) The annual output of the IOhooi is given on pall- 83 01 Army Eatimatee .. 66 
officers and 162 other ranks. The establishment of th_ Tank Corpe in India ill given on 
page 12 of the Estimatee &8 100 officers and 1,1M other ranb. For what other corps daM 
the school cater t What i8 the establishment of officen and other ranb in .uch corps for 
which instruction is required t What i. the relation between the Royal Tank Corpe School 
and the Mechanical Transport School at Chak1ala t What is the total.number who have 
passed through the school r 

(2) The Committee would be glad of further information "'garding th_ probable 
effect on this school of the policy now under conaideration in regard to light tanb. They 
would also be glad to be informed what additional training i. given to Tank Corpe per-
80nnel beyond what they receive in England now and what additional training It ia con
templated will be necessary if the light tank is adopted. 

Army School oJ Sig1uJlli1l{l. 

(1) How is the work at this school divided between the training of peraonnel 01 the 
Corps of Signals and personnel of other unite' What ia the eetabliehment of lnatruotora 
in units which the 8chool i8 designed to maintain and approllimately how long do .uch 
instructors, :when trained. remain in their unite , 

(2) What is the annual output of the IOhool , 

(3) What is the nature of the oourse oonducted at the IOhool and what is the length of 
the course r 

AIul:y EDtTC£TIO. (E",UnaIu fItl'18 86). 

1922·23. 1931·32. 
11,70,000 27,25,000 35,32,000 

8upervi8i1l{l and 1718puJi1l{l Staff. 

(1) Why i8 it neceeaary to maintain command impactors in addition to diatrioi in. 
8pectors t Could not the former be abolished and certain diatricta amalgamated 10 .. to 
reduce the number of iDBpectors , 

Garriarm Sc1&oolI, dc. 

(2) The Inchcape Committee reoommended that these educational facilitiee .hould be 
reviewed and limited. The Committee would like to know what hal been done in this 
Jellpect and what eoonomies have or can be effected. 

(3) What numbers of British troopa are ellamined annually lor vanoUi eJa.ee of 
certificate and what number qualify' Approllimately what number of British troope 
coming to India already have third claaa or higher certificatee , 

(4) Is any education given to other than fighting troops r 
(5) What are the educational and training grante .hown on page 88 of Army Eatimatel 

and to whom are they given' 

(6) What are the duties of the officera--do they do actual. teaching or is this carried 
out by other ranks t 

(7) As regards education of children, the Committee note that the COlt ia Ra. 165 per 
head per annum. What is the total number of schoola, the average attendance at each 
and the normal 8ize of • claaa , 

(8) How far i8 use made of local schools for both British and Indian children , 

(9) At what 8tatioDB are Army schools maintained in which there niat echools for 
European or Anglo.Indian children , 

(10) Why i8 it necessary to bring Armyechool misu- from England, Would it 
be poaaible to employ locally trained teachen' What are the termI of ..mea and avenge 
emoluments of • school mistress , 

(ll) Baa any independent report been 'made upon the efficiency of this educatiooa1 
system' 
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(12) Generally why .hould the coat of education of the Britu.h 80ldier and his children 
fall upon the Indian taxpayer. cons:dering that in the first case only partial and in the 
latter case practically no benefit accrues to India from this education? 
Bclwol oJ Education. 
. (13) The Committee understand that instructors trained here are mainly regimental 
inBtructors who do not belong to the A. E. C. What is the division 0 duties between 
instructors 10 trained and those on the establishment of the A. E. C.? Could nQt nUlll' 
bers of A. E. C. be reduced by making greater use of regimental instructors ? 

(14) Could not the Army School of Education be abolished or suspended in present 
financial circumstances. considering that a large number of students averaging about 1.000 
a year have already been trained! How is the annual out-turn made up ? 

(15) What is the necessity for and the functions of the special wing? Is this essential 
at the present time 1 What is the average number of students? 
BOVaJ M ililary College. 

(16) Does thil conege educate boys for civil life also: if 80. why should any charge ill 
respect of Buch students fall upon the military estimates 7 
K. O. B. I. M. Behool8 and Lawrmu Bchool8. 

(17) The Committee would like to know why these schools should be a charge on the 
military budget as it is understood that the Army receives little direct benefit therefrom. 
AI regards the donation to Lovedale School, is this a perpetual commitment! 

(18) AI regard the Kitchener College what is the out-turn, and the number at presenl 
being trained! What is the place of this IChool ill the general .training system of the 
Indian Army , 

M i8cella1l8Oll8. 
(19) (a) What are the Britiflh Army SohoollCholarshipa , 

(b) What are the duties of regimental munshies , 

(e) Have the amounts of language rewards been recently reviewed with the object 
of economy' 

(d) What is the justifioation for aBBistanoe to Unattached List ranks! Why has there 
been 10 large an inorease recently' 

(e) Why should students he sent to China and Japan forstudy purposes at the presen. 
time: to what other oountries are they sent Y 

(1) Why have the fees of examiners inoreased so much recently Y 

SUl'PLIBS.-(Eatima1e8 page 104 and page 234). 
The main points ar&-

(1) The reduction in the oost of I. A. S. C. stores from Rs. 324 lakhs in 1929·30 to 
Rs. 249 lakbs for the ourrent year of which the main items are as follows :-

Provisions ". 
Grain and salt for animals 

Petrol and lubricants 

Coal and firewood 

Oil for lighting 

Others 

The total staff t'mployed has increased as follows :-

Lakhs. 

1491 

361 

10 

24 

~ 

51 

B. O. B. O. R. I. 0.' Civilians. Followers. 

1914 105 315 561 3.033 

1931 161 373 68 751 3,175 

TotaL 

4.014, 

4.528 
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As regards this orgaDisation, the Committee would like to bow :-

1. What is the pay of officen ad other ranks of the Supply Service .. oomparecl 
with that of the fighting IerVicee and what reMODI exiIIt for the ditIereoce I 

2. Why is it nootlll8&rY to maintain eo many British officen and other ranks in aa 
organization of this kind, Would it be poaaib\e to employ more eoonomi
cally Indian civilian (or militaryT p8l11Onnel in their place' 

3. As regards the trans-Indus organization what Avinge in officers and men w~uld 
result from the adoption of Cis-Indul methods , 

4. What are the respective @trengths of the traIU Indus and Cis-Indue organizllt iODl, 
and the atrength of the troopa they serve' 

5. Can regimental trall8JlOrt not deliver rations to troop! within cantonments , 

6. What were the numbers of troops and animals to be fed and of the supply per· 
sonnel in 1922 and 1931 respectively' Has increased efficiency of mt'thod 
led to a reduction of supply personnel beyond a reduction proportionate to 
the numbers to be supplied , 

7. What afe the duties of followers of varioUs grades and how are Inch followers 
• dis tri bu ted 1 

8. What steps are taken to advertise tenders t In what caaee are oPffi tendert 
inrited and in what C&ICI are limited tenders called for' For .-hat claMet 
of case is a list of approved contractors kept' 

9. What is the objection to the publication of accepted WIlden aa the Committee 
understand is done by the High Commissioner and the Indian titoresl>epan. 
ment 7 

10. How many tender forml were issued for contracts of 10,000 rupe1'8 and OVl'r in 
the last 3 years: how many tenders for such contracts ,.-ere receivE'd' IJl 
how many cases, in contracts of 10,000 rupees and over in the last 3 yeuw. 
have tenders been allowed to be l"E'Vised after &cCl'ptance , In bow many 
cases, in contracts of 10,000 rupees and over have tendcrs other than the 
lowest been accepted, what, were the reaaoDl for IUch acceptance. and 
what was the excess cost ovef the 10wCllt tender , 

n. Who decides when the lowest tender is not accepted and what eontrol iB uer-
ci§ed by thc Finance Department ove$uch CUN' Would it Dot be deBira~l. 
to settle all these and similar contract queetioDl (in contractB over a dromte 
financial limit) by meaDl of a contract board consisting of e.g., a military 
officer, a financial representative and a civilian (official or DOb-official). 

12. The Committee would like a statement showing the figureB at which the prin
cipal commoditiCil of suppliCil were purchased in each month for the Ias~ 12 
months and a comparable figure of the prevailing prieN at the same penodl 
at three or four representative military .tatiODl. What are the prevailinl 

,contract rate. of these principal commodities ad the market rate. 110 far .. 
they are readily available' • 

13. What is the need for the control purchase eystem being 110 widely extended , 
Is it really economical in case8 of suppliea which are generally locally avail
able in quantity' Woold it Dot be preferable in such CUN to restrict the 
Controller of Contracte to the function of Iettling contracta 0. f. o. r. terms. 
leaving it to District Commanders. etc .• to draw on contractors .. required , 
Would it not pay in the long ron to revert to this eyatem for all areal except 
the Northern Commud in view of the high COBt of transport to other areal , 

Baa the coat of transport increased under the central purchase ICheme , 
What .tepa are taken in each cue under the central purchase ICheme to 
IJeCDJ"e the benefi& of fall in prieN , 

U. Hoy far is the Indian Stores Department utilized at preeent in the purchale 
of I. A. S. C. suppliea ad to what extent can further UlI8 be made of &haa 
department' ' 
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15. Are any 8tepe taken to work in collaboration with thoee who purchase for regi
mental requirement. i.t., inatitutes ? 

16. How many purchasing agent. are there; for what commodities are they employ
ed and in what commands! On what is their remuneration based! Is 
it BO fixed that the higher the price at which purchases are made the 
greater the remuneration '. What are the methods of checking and con
trolling the prices at which agent. purchase or recommend purchase! How 
ill the price of ghi settled 1 

18. ke all purchases in England made through the High Commissioner's office! 

Ill. What are the mealJ8 by which local market r.ues are ascertained i)r purposes 
of comparison with central purchase rates ? 

20. When articles are purchased from outsiu!' In,lia (e.g., sugar) what procedure 
is adopted to ensure that there is true economy in the purchase of foreign 
goods? Why is sugar purchased from J a ':a ? 

21. Have any attempt. been made to dev!'lop local supplies of goods now imported ? 
What steps are taken to ascertain wh!'thcr indig!'nous goods cannot be 
supplied ! 

22. What steps are taken in the case of alternati,'e articlE'S of supply (e.g., coal 
and firewood) to ensure that the more economical article is purchased and 
used ! 

23. How much of the 23 lakhs of rupees Pl'o\'j.]cd for local purchase of coal and 
firewood reprt'Sents the purchase of coal and how much the purchase of 
firewood? The Committee are not clear as to the position in regard to 
stocks. 

24. They would like to know the volume of rcserves of I. A. S. C. supplies and on 
what basis those are fixed. It appears that thnre is consid··rable :expenditure 
on the turnover of provisions. Is this so! What stocks are kept on unit 
charge! 

25. On what authority and by what method.q arc supplies condemned and declared 
obsolet~? What are the fiJ>(lll'e8 of losses in stock (a) in transit (b) from other 
causes, in the last three years 1 

26. What is the system of control of the scale of issue of such articles as coal and 
firewood! 

27. What is the daily cost a head of the ration for British and Indian troops res
pectively 1 

28. As regards the ~tion scheme what are the result. in the case of selocted units! 
On what basis is the value of the ration fixed! Would it be possibil', econo
mical and popular to introduce a system of a cash allowance in lieu of BOme 
portion of the ration at present supplied in kind! 

21l. In the case of Indian units would it be advantagl'Ou8 to revert to the system by 
which they made their own feeding arrangement.! What would be the 
saving involved , 

30. Is there a daily messing allowance for British troops! If BO, has this been 
revised in accordance with the fall in prices and also with due regard k) 

rates of exchange! Is the rate of exchange taken into account in fixing any 
other allowance or entitlement! 

31. What specisl conces!lions in the way eIf'fee or special scale of rations are given 
in certaj,g areas jlllch as Waziristan 1 Are these still essential in present 
conditions? 

32. It appears' ihat th~ 'Braithwaite Committee recommended certain reductions 
in both British troops' and Indian troops' rations. Has any action been taken 
011 the recommendation and has the scale of ratioD since been examined ! 
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33. To what gten' , is the ration compoaed of loeally purchued or purchuable 
articles , 

34. In the CII88 of provisions and other auppliee (I. A.. 8. C.) issued OIl payment 
how is the price calculated' If in certain _ th~ payment i8 b--t OD 

cost price plN a percentage, how ia the percentage calculated' Who .... 
entitled to obtain provisions on payment' 

35. Have animal ratioDII heeD re'ri8ed since 1922' What ia the amount of til. 
ration issued to hol'8e8, mules and camell reepectively and what ia it. coat , 
To what utent is the ration compoaed of locally purchued or purchuable 
articles' The Committee would like to have veterinary opinion on the 
adequacy of the ration; is it in any way too liberal , 

36. Is the Military Food Laboratory at Kaaauli _ntiaI under p/'elll'nt conditiou , 
Does it publish an Administrative Report, If ao, the Committee would 
like to lee a copy. 

ANIMAL TRANSPORT AND MECHA.."iICAL TRANSPORT. 

(EstimatN p. 110.) 

The attention of the Committee wu drawn to the following point. I-
(1) In 1914 when animal transport wu the only kind in giatence the estahlialuuell' 
was-

(a) B.O. B.O.R. LO. CivilianL L O. R. and 
follo_ 

82 213 66 

and the number of animals, mules, bullocks and carnell _ ",560. 
Today when animal transport ill required almoat entirely for let line traoeport wba 

troope are in contact with the enemy, the number ill-

(b) B: O. B. O. R. L O. 

72 U7 

Civiliane. 

1111 

L O. R. ete. 
14,000 

No. of animaJe 18,000.. 
It will be observed that despite the decreue due ta mechanisation the Dumber of Briti8h 
officers hu fallen by 10 only while the number of officers Briti8h and Indian baa incrMeecl 
from 148 to 219. The fall in L O. R. and followers ie Dot proportionate to the fall ill 
animals. 

(2) There h&ll been a very large incre1188 in mechanical traoeport. The estabJiah. 
ment,is-

B. O. B. o. R. L O. ~viliana. L O. R. 
194 «2 77 469 1,993 

If the establishment at (1) (b) above, the present animal transport establishment, ill 
added, the total establishment for transport is no1l'-

B. O. B. O. R. L O. 

266 490 224 

Civiliane. 

585 

L O. R. ete. 
24,000 

(3) The figures of ooet are just u 8triking. The coat of transport, animal tranapart 
establiahmenta pi,,", hired tr&D8port in 1914 _ R .. 36 Iakhe ; today it ia u fol1owe:-

Animal tramport 

Mechanical tr&D8port •• 

Hired 

Lakhe. 

43 

83 

15 

141 
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In addition there i. the following proviaion for mechanical tll08port, stores and 
vehicl_ 

In India 

CUlItoDl8 duty 

In England .• 

Building 

Pl'trol & Oil .. 

13.20,000 

9,00,000 

64,93,000 

18,00,000 

11,50,000 

116,63,000 

Further, the total value at cost prices of the vehicles in stock is oVl"r Ro. 4! croros. the 
Dumber being 4,000 while stocka in hand (spares) amount to Rs. 67 lakhs. 

The Committee would like information on the following points :-

(') What i. the buil on which animal and mechanical transport are provided. and 
what are the contingencies which they are designed to meet. The same question ariae8 
in regard to all aervices and the Committee would be very glad if the Chief of the General 
Stall would ae a preliminary to their further diICU88ione explain the underlying policy. 

(li) The Committee undel'8tand that mechanical transport is very largely maintained 
for mobilization purposes and not on an economic peace buiB. If this is so, having regard 
to present finanoialBtringenoy, could not BOme risk be ta"l"n in regard to the mobilization 
poeition. 

Can the military authorities say on what lines the BritiBh authorities work in regard 
to the provision of mechanical transport for mobilization purposes ! 

(li.) Similarly, u regards first line transport, the Committee understand that for 
mobilization reuons it ia maintained for Brigade and Divisional troops of 4 diviaione on 
higher establiBhment. Could not a greater amount of transport be maintained on lower 
establishment having regard to present finanoial conditione ! 

(iv) How much does a pack animal carry and how muoh a cart! Apparently the 
weight and volume of fil'8t line transport hu increased since 1914. If so, would it not be 
poBBible to revert t() pack for fil'8t line transport and what would be the saving in auch 
revel'8ion! 

(v) Hae the reduotion in animal transport been commensurate with the increaae
in meohanical transport y 

(vi) Can a figure be given ahowing the total expenditure on animal, mpchanical and 
hired transport in 1931 (including OO8t of fodder of animals, petrol, &c., and annual replace
ments) with a oomparable figure for 1914. 

(vii) What is the carrying capacity of animal transport and mechanical transport 
in Cwt. miles a day, and how does it compare with the similar carrying capacity of animal 
transport before the War' 

(viii) Can a diagram be prepared showing the stages covered by 1st, 2nd and 3rd line 
transport respectively! 

(u) Can mules be- requisitioned on mobilization! If BO can no reduction be made 
in peaoe establishments on thia account ! 

(z) For what purposes are camela 0800, and where are they used ! 

(xi) What is the normal annualOO8t of replaoement of animals ! 

(xii) Is the programme of mechanization nearly complete! Having regard to the 
present financial stringency, pending consideration of the question, could not all purchase 
of nElw vehicles be sUlIpended' How far are there outstanding commitmElnta ! 

(riil) What is the normal annual cost of replacement of (a) the authorised E6tablish· 
ment of mechanical transport VElhiclE6 pnd (b) of that part of the E6tablishment which baa 
·already been complElted ! 

;, 
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(xiv) How are the running MpeIIIM of Mechanical Tranaport calculated. i.e., are they 
calculated on a mileage allowance and if 110 ie this only for vt'hiclN in operation' (The 
Inchcape Committee recommended 1,000 mi1ea). What is done with vehiclee required 
only on mobilization, to ,what extent are they run during the year , 

(ZIJ) The Committee would like ~n analyeis of Vt'hiclee by etandard typee. Are any 
types obsolete! By whom are changee in type authorized and how often a", luch changca 
made' How far are types used which have reliable agenciee in India , 

(XIIi) Who decides whether a vehicle is obsolete or beyond furtht'r Uill!" Whet are 
the lives of a car and lorry and how do they compare with thc livl'l in England' 

(xvii) What is the actual minimum establishmt'nt of Mechanical TralUlport required 
for peace work and how is it distributed by Commande, Why i. a 6·wht't'led lectioR 
being retained at Kohat , ' 

(XlJiii) The Inchcape Committee held that the establishment of mechanical transport 
of all kinds should not exceed 1,600; on what ground was thil recommendation not 
accepted? 

(xix) The Inchcape Committee recommended that Chaklala should be abandoned for 
M. T. purposes. Why was t.his not done' 

(xx) Could not the work of the M. T. reception depot be done by the M. T. unit at 
Karachi or otherwise provided for' 

(xxi) How many vehicles are comple~ly overhauled annually and what is theaverll[8 
oost of overhaul including carriage to and from unit' What i8 the capacity of the .hope 
and what the capacity of the mobile repair units' Is the capacity of theMe shoptl and 
units on a peace or war 'basis , Is the machinery in the shops ad('l].uAte for the n-pair 
work undertaken and to what extent is it fully employed' 

(xxii) The Committee would like further evidence regarding the c"p&eity of civilian 
agencies for repair work and their use in cases where economy would he 8ecUred by such 
use. 

(xxiii) Can the manufacturing resourcee in India not be developed to provide a 
reserve power of production and to set free reserves , 

(xxiv) If it is necessary to provide M. T. on the basis now contemplated, would it be 
economical to institute an Army factory for the purpose , 

(xxv) What are the qualifications of the British and Indian officera employed (a) with 
M. T. (b) in M. T. workshops 7 

(xxvi) Could not more Indian officers and artificera be employed in place of correa
ponding British ranks , 

(=ii) The "Estimates (explanations p. 113) snggeatthat 1,000 drivers are trsined every 
year: the note before the Committee givee the figure .. 500. Which is correct, H .. 
experience established that a 12 months' oourae i8 eaeential' What i8 the establishmen$ 
to be maintained and what are the terms of enlistment' The coat (of training .taff) 
works out apparently at 800 rupees a man trained. Would it be poeaib\e to carry out the 
training more economically through civil agencies , 

(xxviii) Is not the staff of the Central Mechanical Stores Depot exceaaive' What i. 
the staff with whi"h they deal 7 

(xxix) The Committee would like to see one or two inspection reports rendered by 
the Inspectors of Mechanical Transport. 

(=) Has expert advice, fl.g., from the London General Omnibua Company in England 
ever been obtained IJ:II to the repair and overh.aulllystem employed for M. T. 

(xxxi) .Are the mcreasee in pay and eetablishment allowed for the Heavy Jkpair Shope 
in 1928·29 still necessary 7 Why were they given 1 

(=ii) What ip the necMJity fOt' a M. T. adviser in England 1 

(=xiii) Are the roads in the probable spllere of operationa sufficient to carry ,_ 
establishment of transport provided 7 

\ 
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(zzriv) How ia the allotment of ltatJ cal'll made and what control ia exerci.ed over 
their use' What control is exerciaed over the use of mechanical tr&rulport generally! 

(urI') At what ltations iB hired tUDBport employed, 00 what o('ca~ioD8 and of .... hat 
type! To what ('stent is it U8t'd m('rely .. to encourage cootractOI'll " in order to hav(' that 
lIOurce of lupply readily availabl(' on mobilization. 

(un,i) CouM not all the military Lawllhea be dispensf'd with forth"'ith ! 

TIUNSPOI;TATIOX. 

([alimat"" p. 262.) 

TIll" following are the principal items :-

Rs. 

(1) Embarkation staff 4,Oi,OOO 

(2) ltailway Transport staff and Rt'8t Camps 1,18,000 

(3) Trawllin~ and outstation allowances 42,38,000 

(4) Rail chnrgt'8-annual reli('f movements, etc. 1,00,79,000 

(5) Sea and Inland water chargt'8 7,40,000 

(6) Leave PlI8sagt' conct'88ions .. 20,00,000 

(7) Hired transport 15,00,000 

(8) Indian Troop S('rvice6 (75,88,000) Contribution from H. 
M.'s Gov('mment (18,24,000) 57,64,000 

The Committee would like further information on the following points :-

(1) Is it ('8sential to maintain separate embarkation and Railway transport, staff 
throu~hout the year instt'ad of only during the bUlliest tropping s(,lI8on t Could not the 
work be done by the staff at Bombay, etc., with additional local help during the busy 
8('8son T How is the statJ at plt'8('nt accommodated t Do the officers on the staff draw 
eyce and forage alJowancee , 

(2) What steps have heen taken J'l'Cl'ntiy to reduce the expenditure on travelling and 
outstation allowances on transfl'r or on tour? What are the present ratt'8 and ia it under 
contemplation to reduce them' Where allowance is givl'n for baggage, is thia chargt- paid 
on the actual amount incurred or ia the full allowan('e drawn 118 a matter of ('()ul'l!e ! Would 
not a system of railway passes be more economical , 

(3) Could not the furlough pll88agp8 for the Indian Army, which is a fairl~' new conces
sion costing Re. 911akhs. be suspended in present circumstances t 

(4) As regards relief movements, the Committee understand that there is a regular 
programme and that the total cost haa bllt'n limited to Ra. 15 lalths. In view of the finan
cial crisis could not the relief programme be suspended for a year or two or in the alternative 
be so modified as to reduce the cost to an least one-third of the present cost ! Is any 
economy possible by movement by road , 

(5) What ateps have been taken to minimise the movements of stOlt'8 t Is not the 
system of central purchase largely responsible for the heavy expenditure on movements 
of atolt'8 , 

(6) As regards the Army rolling stock,· the Committee note that 75 cars, etc., cost 91 
per cent. on estimated value plu,f cost of haulage. What is the estimated total annual mile
age run by theee CIU'8 and how often are they used, What would be the comparative cost 
of requisitioning accommodation as required from time to time! The Committee would 
like to take evidenoe on this point. 

(7) As regards saloons for high officials, what charges are made by the Railways and 
what is the total annual cost involved' Should th_ be nsed by officers other than Prin, 
cipal Staff Officers' In preeent oiroumstances why should ihis privilege and the privilege 
of .peaial reserve4 acoommodation generally not be materially reduced. t . 



(8) The Committee note that in former timet! much of the movement of troo ..... 
carried out by road necet!llitating camping grounda. Are theee .till maintained on the 
main roads at Government expeDll87 If 10, .hould they not be diBpoaed of , 

(9) How iB the payment for the Indian troop lerVice regulated and OD what buiI .. 
the contribution of HiB Majesty'. Government bed 7 How are the freight levell fixed , 
How many men are transported now annually and how many were transported before the 
'War , 

(10) What step' are taken to eDlure that accommodation it DIed to it. fulleet capacity' 
Baa there been any reduction in expenditure on" packet" pueagel owing to better control , 

(II) What peraons are entitled to pauage by troop .hip and to what cJa.ee of accom-
modation on packet ship' are Varioul categoriel of pauengerl entitled , 

(12) Are indulgence pa88ages now given and if 10 OD what buil , 

(13) To whom are Lee cODceuion p&BI&gel granted , 

(14) What are the detaile of the milCe11aneoua chargel of Ra. 3,90,000 .ub-head A 
minor head (e) page 266 Army Estimates' 

(IS) What are the rulea governing movement. of Britilh IOldien' famillel to the 
hills, what are the numben and COlt involved , 

REMOUl'.7S. 

(Estimates page 124.) 

1913·14. 1931·32. Receipt.. 
14,70,000} Remount Depot. • • • ., 

Cultivation Farms • • •• L 27 23 000 
Hone Mule and Breeding operations ( , , 

6,90,000 22,000 
6,90,000 

Purchaee of animall •• J 24,77,000 2,60,000 

51,27,000 

StalJ.-Before the war there were 18 Remount officen and 10 Veterinary olJicen. 
Now there are 30 Remount officen and 8 Veterinary olJieen. (In 1927 UDI8COIIded 
attached regimental officen were BeConded at a COlt of Ra. 2,32,000.) In addition there 
are the following provided in the Budget :-

1931. 1914. 

26 Britilh Soldien 

196 Remount Squadrons 

2,120 Stable and other establishment } 
1,309 Clerical and other establiBhment 

31 

6,000 

The following savings have recently been effected: R .. 18,000 by reduction of 68 bullocb. 
The following are the figurea of hOreeB and mules, imported and local :-

Draught H01'l!e8 

Riding h01'l!e8 

Riding H01'l!e8 (Indian) •• 

Mules Artillery 

Mules Light 

A. T. Mules (Indian) 

1927·28. 1930·31. 1931·32. 

727 1.060 607 

1,098 

827 

233 

160 

764 

1,525 

1,060 

313 

60 

1,963 

Not lettled. 

The Committee would like information on the following point. l-
(1) What are the total annual requirement. of hOlllel and mulee. for the Army aacI 

from what 1Ource8 are they obtained, • 
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(2) Why iH th('rean increase in the number of riding hones to bepurcha.sedin 1931·3% t 

(3) What are the recent reductioD8 in each clll88 of hones and mules attributable to 
mechanisation , 

(4) What reserve of hor8e8 and mules is maintained and where are _heBe reserve ho~ 
and mules kept 1 

(5) What stepll are taken to encourage the breeding of riding hOI'll08 and of mules in 
India and what have been the reeults? What is the total cost of breeding operations to the 
State, Could not draught hOrBell be bred in India ? 

(6) What is the extent and value of the land grants made for breeding purposes t 
What results have been obtained and what prioes are paid for the animals so bred? 

(7) In acting on the lUIIIumption that India cannot produce sufficient animals to meet; 
annual replacement. in the Army, ill an excesaive standard aimed at? Was not a great. 
deal achieved from indigenous IIOurces during the war 1 

(8) What are the purchasing agencies for the purchase of horses' What remunera
tion do they receive for the purchase of both imported and local horses? 

(9) On what basi. and by whom is the purchase price of animals fixed ? 

(10) The Committee note that six months acclimatization is regarded as necessary 
in the case of imported horses. What. in fact, is the average period of retention at pre
lent and what is the cost per head of acclimatization? Could not this period be dispens
ed with in present conditioD8 or materially reduced or, at any rate, could not a trial be 
made in certain units of posting unacclimatized horses to them , 

(11) What is the wastage of horses during the time of acclimatization? 

(12) Could imported horses be bought after they have been acclimatized and, if 80. 

at what price t 

(13) What has been the average cost to the State at the time of (a) purchase (b) i88ue 
for service of each clasa of animal imported, locally bred cJr locally purchased and what 
are the items which make up the difference between (a) and (b). e.g., transport, food and 
overhead charges. 

(14) Is there any delay between the landing of imported horses, and their purchase by 
Government and, if so, is this taken into account in the price' 

(15) Could Remount depots be leased to contractors or civil agencie3 to manage and;. 
if 80, would this result in economies ? 

(16) Does the forage scale vary during the period of an animal's a~climati1.ation and 
of its subsequent service' 

(16A) What are the number and rank of officers who have to maintain chargers and 
what are the rules as regards the optional maintenance of chargers' What has been the 
cost of chargers to the State and what are the prices charged to officers , 

(17) Is it necedSary to maintain a Directorate of Remounts at Army Headquarters 
as well as a Veterinary Directorate? What are the duties of the Remount officers? 

(18) What is the pay of the officers of the Remount Department and how does it com
pere with that of similar ranks in the fighting services? Why is it Decessary to second all 
officers for the Remount Department? 

(19) Could economies be secured by the employmentohetired pay officers and of 
reservists inst ead of serving officers and other ranks. 

(20) The Inchcape Committee noted that the Braithwaite Committee made proposals 
caloulated to save Re. 13lakhs a year and recommended the adoption of their proposals. 
Have those proposals in fact been adopted and. if not, OG what ground ? 

(21) The Inchoape Committee recommended the reduction of thewar reserves by & 

Iystem of registration in India of horses suitabl .. for military Purposed. Has this been 
done? 
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(22) What is the system of calculating annual wastllgl' of the nrionl ct-, At 
what age are horses and mulel! C88t and by what authority' Could not the age be increaaed 
at least in certain units ? 

(23) What is done with cast animals? What is the proportion between the original 
cost price and the price realised on casting? What is the average period of retention of an 
animal in the service! 

. (24) Having regard to the present financialstringe'ncy, the Committee feel that it 
may be impossible to afford an organisation on RO eIpt'nsive a acale u th· Rt'mount D.
partment at present is. Tht.y ",\"Quid like to know what reductions could be effected to 
eave, say, 20 per cent. of the total present cost, namely. RI. 10 lakh •• 

(25) The Committee would like a etatement showing the total eatabliahment of ani. 
mals in the Army during the past five years and the total expenditure during each of thOll4l 
years on the Remount and Veterinary establishments nepectively. 

VETERINARY SERVICES. 

(Estimates page 128.) 

1. On page 23 of Q. M. G.'s llemorandum number 4 the peaoe establishment of the 
Army Veterinary Services for the years 1913-14, 1920-21 and 1930-31 is given u follo .. :-

British Officers. _ 
British Other Ranks 
Vet. Asst. Surgeons 
Clerks 
Indian Other Ranks 

Followers C1&88 I 
Menials ~. 

1913-14.. 1920-21. 19~31. 

M 81 86 
23 23 4 

29 
219 132 
47 M 

1,470 

119 
2 

M2+222 
relervists. 

87 
3 

The Committee would like to know how these figuree are divided between adminie
rative and executive posts, remounts (if included) and leave reeerve. 

2. What has been the total animal establishment for the Palt five yean, distinguishing 
between animals in fighting and transport units and.thoee in establishment.. etc., and wha& 
the cost and numbers of the establishment for veterinary aervicea during each of thOle 
years , 

3. On what lines is the establishment for vetmnary lIel'Vicee worked out' A. reganll 
expansion on the outbreak of war, what reserves are there of officers and lDen' What are 
the terms of enlistment of men ? 

4. What is the total number of veterinary hospitals, what their total capacity, the 
average number of sick animals in hospital and the maximulD number at anyone time' 
At what stations are these hospitals and what is the total number of animale at th_ 
stations , 

5. Would it not be possible and economical to increase the number of Indi6n 
officers in substitution of British officers O{ to employ civil agencie8 lor animals attac.hed 
to establishments such &8 dairy farms ! 

6. What are the technical qualifications of the British offlcers' On what terJn8 ani 

they employed! How many were brought from overseas, and how many engaged in 
India ! 

7. What is the n_ity for the veterinary echools at Ambala and Poona in view of the 
fact that there are veterinary echools at Bombay and Lahore , 

8_ Why should feH and aIJowancea be paid in respect of military students unde 
training at Lahore r Whatia the Dumber of students under training r How are the 
students chosen, and why is it not possible to recruit qualified ciTiliana direct for appoint. 
ment &8 VeterinarJ Assistant Surgeon. r 
, jo Ie it not possible by taking BOme alight riab to reduce the coet of t.hiB depanmeD& r 
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MBDI04L SBBVlOJ:8 UD STOBB DKl'OTS. 

(Estimate. pagee 136, 13S and 17S.) 

The maiD itema of expenditure in the current year'. budget &f&

Rs. 

Medical Services (p. 13S) 

Furlough allowances and Overse&l pay in England (p. 170) 

Medical Colleges and 8choola (p. 136) 

1,4S,09,OOO 

15,50,000 

. Medioal Stores Depot (p. 17S) .• 

Purchases in England (p. 193) •• 

Medioal Directorate at Army Headquarters (p. 20S) 

M. E. S. oharges for hospita1a work in progress and new works 
.(p.36S) 

Against these ohargee the main receipts are as follows :

Hospital revenuee (p. 174) 

Receipts for medicalstorea (p. 194) 

2,97,000 

29,33,000 

13,50,000 

5,14,000 

12,50,000 

3,20,000 

34,03,000 

The above is not a complete etatement of the actual cost of the medioal services as it 
does not inolude oharges for--

(a) medioal instruments and eupplies to hospitals (Ra. 15 lakhs). 

(b) provisions and diet for patients. 

(e) free rations to ataff. 

(d) olothing for patients and etaft. 

Coat acoounts are not now maintained on this basis but the total for these heads in 
1922·23 was Rs. 11orores and despite the fall in prioes must be a considerable sum today. 

2. The staff is as followa (there is somedieorepancy between the figures in the Inchcape 
Report and thoee now given by the medical authorities in their note):-

1913·14. 1922·23. 1931·32. 

R. A. M. C. offioers 333 332 290 

I. M.S offioers 273 495 397 

B.O.R. 450 460 

Aseiatant Surgeons 436 416 365 

Sub·Assistant Surgeons •• 731 739 742 

I.H.C. 6,512 12,~~} 9,413 
I. H. C. Reserve 4,300 

Dental Offioers 7 IS 26 

Nursing Sisters 91 267 279 

3. As regards establishment charges, it is etated that the increase in cost has been 
from about Rs. SO lakhs in 1913·14 to 1,60lakhs at the preaent day. Theincrease of 80 
lakhs is mainly due to inoreues in the general scales of pay and allowances and the 
inoreases in etaff. 

4. The Committee are particularly impressed by the heavy increase in expenditure 
on the Medioal Servioes sinoe 1914. It has been suggested tha' the findings of the Meso
potamia Enquiry have contributed largely to this inorease and, if 80, it is necessary to keep 
in mind that, as the Committee understand the position. the chief purpose of the Army 
n India is not participation in foreign wars. but the defence .of India against foreign 
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~on aDd the mainteDaDce of internal r-ce. While the resulta of improved mNicai 
supervWon are fully recognieed. the Committee feel on the evidence at pn!l8ent beofore 
them that ill the preeent financial crisia the oountry OaDDot alford IUch high ltandarda 
aDd that the medical aerviCftl mWlt share in the general retrenchment of expeoditure. Tbey 
would tberefore ask the medical authoritiee to COIIIider whether it is not poMible to ellect 
a considerable aDd early reduction in the preeent ecale of expenditure aDd in particular 
to examine the pointe IUggeeted in the following queetiona :-

(I) Would it not be possible to subetitute for lOme portion of the R. A. M. C. aDd 
I. M. S. officere of the Assistant Surgeon clue to perform the dutiH of tbe 

I former' Would it be possible toellect. 8OOIlOmy by IUbitituting a emalier 
Dumber of the Assistant Surgeon clue for a larger number of the Sub·Aaist
ant class, the Assistant Surgeon clue being re-modellN if necNMl'Y , 

(2) How many of the officere DOW &erving are on a temporary basie and what are 
the usual terms of such service' U the temporary officers are not Included 
what are their Dumben , 

(3) As regards British Other Ranks coating about Re. '1 lakhe. who did not nist 
in 1913-14 &I a Bepar&te branch, Ihould not th_ be I'l'placed by a chapel' 
service of Indian (including Anglo·lndian) origin' What dOt'll the training 
of theee B. O. Re. cost, 

(4) Is the number of officere bed in a definite proportion to the number of troop' , 
U 80, what is the corresponding percentage in the United Kingdom' 

(5) Why is it necessary to employ Buch a large number of EuropeaD nuniog aist~ , 
Could not theee be replaced at a considerable living by nunee of Indian 
including Anglo-Indian origin aDd training, What are the pay and allow. 
ancee of European Sisters and what other emolumebta or ooDCftlliona do 
they enjoy. 

(6) What is the financial effEct of the Lee Conceesion u regards (a) OV~ pay 
and (b) Bea p&l88ge allowancee in the _ of the medicalllel"ticee. 

('1) The Inchcape Committee DOted that British Hospitals were then not uaed to • 
quarter of their capacity aDd Indian hospitals only to about one-third of 
their capacity. They recommended cloaiDg down hospitals wbose retell
tion has not been jWltified aDd • IUbstaDtial reduction in the number of 
beds. It would appear that lOme reduction hu been e1fected but the Com
mittee are Dot satisfied on preeent evidence that IUfficient hal been dooe in 
theee respects and desire to be furnished with further information in reply 
to the detailed qUeetioOB ill Almenre A-

(8) Is aDy estimate possible of the preeent total upenditure on provisions, clothing 
and diet.' How ill the ecale of bedding aDd clothing bed for NCh hoepital. 
e.,., is full equipment maintained for NCh bed, What etepe can be takeo 
to reduce this expenditure by adoption of lower ecalee of diet and equip
ment' 

(9) As regards the Indian hospital corps, what ratee of pay aDd conoeesiona are 
given as compared with oorrespondiDg raub ill the fighting IIflI'viceI and 
if the ratee are higher, what ill the I'N8OIl , 

(10) As regards hospital recoveriee, what ill the -te of chargee made and could 
not theee be increased' Are special recoveries made for trMtmeat by 
specialiste (see question 13). Under what oonditiol1ll do (a) offioen. (b) 
other ranks, (e) officere' familiee, (el) the familiee of other ranb, (f) retired 
officeJ'l, get bee medical attendance aDd free hospital accommodation t 

(11) As regards Dental Officers. what are the preeent. numbers aDd why hal there 
been 80 large an increase since the Inchcape Committee' (On page 139 
of Army Estimatee the numbers are given u 35; on Statement B before the 
Committee &I 26.) Are any of th_ officere Indiana r Is this expenditure 
on this Bta1l lower thaD the C(l8t of contract work by civiliall dentists , 
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(12) The Committee note that about Re. 5 lakba ia the eetimated expenditure on 
preparation for war over and above peace requirements. In the present 
timN Ihould not BOrne further risk be undertaken and this expenditure be 
eliminated' On what basia ia the eetimate of 5 1akba arrived at , 

(13) What allowancN are paid to specialist officel'8 over and above their regular 
pay! The Committee note that 91 such offiool'8 are employed. What 
duties do they perform , 

(14) The Committee note that 45 offiool'8 are included in the organisation of the 
Pathological and Hygiene aervicN. Do these offiool'8 receive special rates 
of pay and could not economy be effected by reduction of numbers by 
combination of areas or of duties. How,lar are the results of these officers' 
work and research made available for the use of the country as a whole , 

(Ui) In present times cannot a larger risk be taken by reduction ofthe number and 
equipment of field medical units' What is the number of motor ambu. 
lances in use and in reserve 7 Cannot a saving be made by arranging for 
improvisation in war 7 

(16) The Committee note that the value of medical stores held amounted to nearly 
Re. 36 lakhs in 1930. Does thia include both working stocks and mobi. 
lisation reserves and, if so, on what basia 7 In the present times could not 
the total amount of stocks be materially reduced. 

(17) As regards Medical Colleges and Schools, the Committee observe that it may 
be possible to recruit Sub·Assiatant Surgeons directly. They would like to 
know whether steps will be taken to carry this into ellect and what will 
be the ultimate saving. They do not undel'8tand why the same policy 
should not apply to Military Assistant Surgeons. 

(18) As regards medical stores depots, the Committee would like to know whether 
it would not be possible to abolish one or more of the depots and thus save 
overhead expenses. They also desire to be furnished with further information 
asked for in Annexure B. 

(19) The Committee note that the depots apparently show a very small margin 
of profit. Should not prices to non· military customers be inoreased to give 
a better return 7 Do the railways use the depots for their full require
ments , Is expansion of businesa possible in other directions , 

(20) As regards the I. H. C. the Committee note that it is proposed to increase 
the rates of pay and would like to know what this is likely to 008t and whether 
suoh further expenditure should not be avoided at the present time. As 
regards the reservists, could not economy be secured by reduoing the periods 
of uaining and would it not be possible by increasing the reserve to reduce 
the number of serving soldiers' Could more use be made of V. A. D. and 
similar civilian organizations' 

(21) They observe that Ra. 121lakba are proposed for expenditure on hospital build. 
ings. They would like to know whether all further building could not 
oease until financial conditions improve. In this connection they would 
like to know whether there is a settled programme and, if 80. what has been 
accomplished and what remains to be done. 

(22) Has ellect been given to the scheme for increase of pay of Assistant Surgeons 
(page 139 Army Budget). 7 

(23) What is the percentage of expenditure on medical services in the Indian Army 
compared with that of the French Army in North Africa and the British 
Army in Egypt' What is the cost of the medical services in France and 
Italy' 

11CI7S-FinD 
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ANNEXURE A-
The Committee would like to have the following detaila for each military hospital at 

the headquarters of Districts and Brigadee t-

(1) The number of (a) fighting trooptl. (b) non-fighting troopund (e) other penoDa 
ordinarily served by each hospital and the lowellt and highfill' number during each of the 
periods--

let baH of 1930. 

2nd half of 1930. 

1st baH of 1931. 

(2) The number of patients keated a' each hospital (iD-patient. and out-patient. If 
any separately) showing the highflllt and the lowest number on any day. ill the ,..... 1928. 
1929, 1930 and 1st half of 1931 and the daily average for each year and each quarter. 

(3) The number of beds provided ill each hospit.a1. 

(N.B.-In the case of (1).(2) and (3) officers, men and familiee Ihould be 'hown 
separately.] 

(4) The sanctioned strength of Btl1f and existing Itrength for each hospital under the 
following heads :-

(i) Officers. 

(if) Aesistant Surgeons and Sub-AesiBtant Surgeons. 

(iif) Matrons and Nurses. 

(iv) Nursing Orderlies. 

In the case of officers, distiDction should be made between European and IDdiaD officerl 
and in others between Europeans, Anglo-Indiana and Indiana. 

(5) The total annual cost of each hospital for the Jaat 3 yearl under the following headI 
if possible :-

(a) Establishment-(I) Officers, (2) Othera and (3) MeniaJa. 

(b) Equipment, .g., surgical instruments, etc. 
(e) Medicines, drugs. bandages, etc. 
(d) Diet of (1) patients and (2) establishment. 

(e) Clothing. 

(f) Cost of dispensaries attached to nnite. 

(6) The original OO8t of diacarded articles disposed of and the amOUDt nali8ed. 
What agency is employed for discarding medicalBtoreI &I 11DII8rvioeable. Are lOCh 

stores disposed of locally or sent considerable diBtences to central depotI before disposal , 
(7) In each case what economiell could, ill the opinion of the principal officer ill charge. 

be e1fected' Have the officers in charge ofh08pitai BUfticient financial powera to avoid 
UDDectlIIIIary correspondence' Could the officer in charge of the hospital be relieved of 
any administrative duties , 

(8) Where British and Indian trooptl are Btationed together, how far are amalgama
tions of hospitals already in force. At what Btations are there Btill eeparate hoepitalB : to 
what extent can amalgamation be e1fected at BOch stations. 
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ANNEXURE B. 

MBDIC4L STOaBa DBPOTS. 

(I) What are the methods of pUl"Ohaae of (0) local (6) imported stores ! 

To what extent can inaUumente be manufactured at Medical Store Depota! 

(2) Are opeD tenden invited for 8tores and by whom are tender forme ieeued and 
acoepted , 

(3) What i8 the volume of receipte and i88uee in a year at each depot! 

(4) What ie the proportionate value of imported and local stores, respectively, pur· 
chased in a ylllU' and the proportionate value of departmentally manufactured stores ! 

(6) What iI the proportion of ieeuee to military and civil conaumen respectively! 

(6) How are ieeue pricee fixed for (a) military (6) non·military conaumen ! 

(7) In caloulating requiremente for purohaeee iI regard paid to the quantity or to the 
OOlt of previoUi annual ieeUeB t 

(8) What are the limite of powers of write-off poB8888ed by the O. C. Medical Stores 
depot' In what oases iI a Board of enquiry necessary before write-off ! 

(9) By what agenoy are imported etores brought to India' Could economy be effect
ed in 8ea freight of euob 8tores by arrangements for packing and despatch in larger quan
titiea , 

(10) What has been the total Ioaa of 8took in the depota during the last three yean by 
deterioration or otherwise' Are there any obsolete stores now in stock , 
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MILrrUY Aooovns Ornca. 
(Emmatu page 144.) 

The Committee are greatly imp~ by the large lncreue in Dumben aDd upendi. 
ture BiDce 1914 aDd note that offioen of the subordinate eernoe have lnoreued from 25 to 
101 while accountants and clerks have increaaecl from 1,956 to 6.~3. The total_t baa 
also risen from Ita. 30 lakhe to over 1,10 lakhe at the preeent day. 

They understand that of the total increaae the follo1r'inJ an due to additiooal work 
transferred to the Department Binoe 1913-14:-

(a) M.. E. S. 
Factories 
R.LM.. 
R A.F. 

(b) Unit pay accounts 

(e) Priced Btore accounts 

Total 

The Committee would like information on the following pointe-

:} 
Lt.khL 

17 

11 

• 
37 

(1) Bow far are the additions noted at (a) or (b) above merely a transfer of existing 
work and EStablishment and how far has additional work been undertaken, Would 

. there be any saving by leversion to the old methoda, Can an eet.imate be giVell of the 
COBt involved in the old ayatem under which the M.. E. S., Factoriee aDd R. L M. reepeo· 
tively wele kept, and if increased expenditure iB involved in the preeent. s)'Item Ie there a 
commensurate increase in efficiency , 

(2) Baa thele been any decrease in R. L M. activities sinoe the accounts were lakeo 
over. If BO, has thele been any corrEBponding decreaae in the accounts aDd accountant 
ttaff , 

(3) Would a !eduction in the volume of military works reeult in a correeponding ndoo
tion in accounts Btaff , 

(4) As regards unit accountants could economy be effected by centralisation' The 
Committee would like evidenoe on the merits of the present. eyatem from t.he military 
authorities, and .. to how it comparee with the old s)'Item .. regards economy and elli· 
ciency. 

(5) What saving aPPFmately would be effected by the abolition of prioed lton 
accounts allowing for the minimum additional work ~ in connection with audit' 

(6) Could a saving be seculed by aimpWicat.ion of factory accounts , 

(7) The Committee would like to know the edent of audit in the molt important 
claaaea of expenditure. They would like to be informed of the audit proD __ in connec. 
tionwith-

(a) 0fIicerB pay billB. 
(b) Pay billB of men of regimental unita. 
(e) Travelling.nowanoe BillB. 
(d) An item of local purohaae. 
(e) An item of central purohaae. 

Have there been changes in the method of audit sinoe 1916. and if 10 have the changel 
resulted in increase of Btaff' If the 1914 method ..... more economical and ftAIOIlably 
efficient what are the grounds for not leverting to it , 

(8) In the C8B8 of interdepartmental adjustment nch .. between the Military AD
counts and the Railways. or between the Military Accounts and Poet and Telegraph Ser· 
vices what deg!ee of examination of claiml takes place and could thiB be materially I.-
laxed' • 
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(9) To what er..ent is information required from the Accounts Department for pur
po.~ of control and clauification, reviewed from time to time with a view to conaidering 
with the branc~ concerned the po&&ibility of simplification and reduction of work! 

(10) Are any further amalgamations of offiCe8 po&&ible in addition to those proposed : 
in particular i. expenditure on separate Marine and R. A. F. offices justifiable! 

(11) To what extenet hlUl outside eIpert advice been taken regarding the introduc
tion of machin~ and other labour .aving devices into accounts offices ! 

(12) Why have Equipment allowance 8Chemes not worked satisfactorily! Is the 
failure in any way due to the 008t of accounting involved ! 

(13) The Committee would like further information regarding the audit of the Army 
Lilt. 

(14) Is the disciplinary action taken in ClUles of financial irregularity sufficiently deter
rent to prevent a recurrence of Buch irregularity? 

(15) Are the present rates of pay of the Accounts staff, including those of subordinate 
office1"ll and of accountants, fully justified by the work done and in comparison with the 
rates paid in Bimilar civil employment-e.g., in hanka and firma of standing! 

(16) Why do Military Officers in the Accounts Department draw 200 rupees a month 
in addition to ordinary rates of pay! 

(17) Why is duty allowance paid to various claues ! 

(IS) What is the distinction between local and compenaatory allowances! Can 
both allowanoee be drawn at one time by the same individual! Howare the allowances 
bed! 

(19) Why should offioers in the Military Accounts Department receive higher rates of 
pay than similar officers in the Civil Accounts Department on account of their liability to 
military servioe so long lUI that liability is not enforced ! 

(20) How many offioel"ll of non-Asiatio domicile have been appointed since 1913 by 
direct recruitment and how many of Asiatio domioile, and what is the pay of the former 
oompared with that of the latter' 

(21) Out of the total number of officel"ll promoted how many get overseas pay? 

(22) How many Sea passages have in fact been gran~ BinCe 1923 to officers pro
moted to the Buperior 8ervice , 

(23) What is the finanoial etJect of extending the Lee conceseioJlll to the Milit8ry Ac
counts Department' 

(24) What i8 the standard of the Subordinate Accounts Service Examination! Can. 
the general standard of qualifications in the service be raised with resultant increase in 
effioiency and consequential economy! 

(25) How are the scales of work laid down for the clerks in the Department, arrived 
aU 

(26) What are the working hours in the Military Accounts Department' Could they 
be increased' Ie there a system of overtime in the Department' 

(27) What is the average annual intake of recruits into the Department t 
(2S) What would be the etJect on the work of the Department of a 10% reduction in 

all ranks of statl, and what the etJect of a reduction in expenditure of Re. 201akhB ! 
(29) The Committee agree with the suggestion regarding leave reserve in paragraph (2) 

of Appendix VI of the Memorandum on Military Acoounts and think it is a matter in which 
early action should be taken. 

Mn.rrUY FniANClI. 

The Committee at their meeting on the morning of the 14th July 1931 considered 
the Memoranda on Military Finance and part of the memoranda on Army accounts. They 
decided on the following questionnaire regarding Military Finance :-

(1) Why should not Military Accounts be under the control of the Auditor General on 
the same lUtes as civil accounts , 
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(2) What ia the .taII of the Finanoial Adviaer and wW are th8 rate. of pay t Whd 
economiea in Bta1I h .. the Financial AdYiler propoeed , 

(3) Would it not Itrengthen financial control if greater continuity of ollioe were 
88Cmed in the cue of the Financial Adviaer , 

(4) Why is it necell8&ry that the Deputy Financial Adviaen mould have the rank of 
Deputy Secretary' Would it not suffice to haft Auiatant Finanoial Advi8en in plaoe of 
the present Deputy Financial AdviBerl' 

(5) Apart from the control of new expenditure, what real.llective oontrol ia eJ:II'Cillf!d 
by the Financial Adviser and hi, office1'8 over the day to day upenditure on etaDding 
charges , 

(6) The Committee note that the number of referencea to the Financial Advieer'. 
Department amounts to 1,300 • week. They would like to know whether this Dumber 
could not be substantially reduced by giving larger powe1'8 to Controllel'8 and otile1'8. 

(7) Could not regulatioDB be greatly limplified with the reeult of cleo_ in work t 

(8) Could not economy be lOOmed by greater d_ntralization and by tbe grant of 
increued financial powen to local military authoritiee dOWD. to unit commaDde1'8 t 

(9) How far baa increaeed expenditure reeulted from policiee diotated by Hie 
Majesty', Government, 

(10) How far are policies once accepted. reviewed by Government from time to time t 

(11) What actual oontrol i. exerciled by the Governor General in Council over miU· 
ta.ry upenditure' 

(12) How far baa the policy of bringing the Army on to modern lin .. been modified 
to meet the existing financial stringency aDd how far can it be 10 modifled r 

(13) H .. any attempt been made to revile the contract budget flgun taking into ac
count thl standard of efficiency already attained and the preeent &.nancial etriQ.geocy , 

(14) The Committee would like to have the viewe of the milit&rJ abthoritiee on the 
merits and demerits of • Itabi1ized budget. 

(15) Could the principle of a ltabilizec1 budget be atended to lower formatione do_ 
to and including units , 

• (16) h the form of Army estimates capable of aimpli6cation without redooing th8 
usefulneal of the information give. aDd without _ooh alteratio ... would invalidate oom
parison with previoDB 18&1'8' 

Eoo!.KsusTro.u.. 

(Ellimalu pagelS4.) 

(1) What are the approximate numben of all the Yariona denominations of Britilh 
trocpe _tatione<! in India , ~: 

(2) Are the appointments of the R. C., Wesleyan and United Board Chaplainl fuD 
time' Do they also minister to the civil population t 

(3) On what b .. is havethe stipends of the variaDB minilte1'II of the three denominations 
referred to above been fixed , 

(4) What is the justification for payment of a composition fee for sittingaln addition 
to capitation payments and permanent salaries t 

(5) What limitation is impoeed on the travelling performed by chaplainl , 

CAlftO .. mrrs. 
(E81imalu flap 156.) 

1. What are the arrangements for IUpply of water in cantonments ~ . How ill the ~ 
ealculated' Who are entitled conaumen and with whom'doeI tf:1e deciaion AI Jo entltJe-
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ment mit' What rate. are charged to non-entitlted consumera...t What Btepe are tiakell 
by meter or otherwiae to regulate the waste of water t 

(2) Why are the ratee of taxation in cantonments a matter for. the~decision of Local 
Governments when the 008t of cantonments fal1ll on military estimatee , 

(3) Are the figuree contained in the note aubmitted to the Committee, relating to the 
rate of taxation in cantonments and muncipalitiee respectively, based on the incidence of 
taxation per head or on the actual rate of taxation t 

(4) What are the head8 of taxation in a cantonment and how do rate. under each 
head compare with thOBe in force in neighbouring municipalities , 

(6) II not the standard of administration in oantonments generally speaking consider
ably higher than in ordinary municipalitiee' H 80, what is the justification for charging 
in any caee a lower rate of tax than the neighbouring municipalitiee impose' Approxi
mately what additional revenue would be obtained if all the taxes in cantonments, which 
are at present lower than those of the neighbouring municipalitiee, were brought up to the 
municipalitiea, rate t 

(6) In what oaaea, if any, haa a Local Government refused to aanction the rate of taxa
tion recommended by a Cantonment Board t 

(7) Wha$ is the total OOBt of oantonments to the Army under various head8 , 

(8) The Committee would like to lei the budget eatimatee of three representative 
oantonments, e.(I., Rawalpindi, Poona and Allahabad or Karachi. 

(9) The Committee understand that a great deal of the revenue of cantonments is 
derived from payments made from Army eatimates for conBerVancy and other semoee. 
On what are these payments based , 

(10) What is the inoome from land oompoaed of' Is it a recurring receipt t 

(11) What are the dutiea of the Military Estate Officers' What are their rates of pay 
and other emoluments and what is their total oost , 

(12) What are the rates of pay for executive and inspecting offioers' What is the 
revenue, apart from Government grants, of the oantonments in which they are serving t 
Could not a mON economical oivil agency be employed or retired offioers t 

(13) What are the duties of inspecting officers and why is it necessary to appoint &BBist
ants who act for them while they are away on inspection' H administrative duties are 
jDvolved, why should auob duties not be entrusted to Command staffs , 

(14) Why cannot the position of Preeident of the Secunderabad Cantonment be under
taken by a more junior or a retired offioer t The Committee will ask that no decision should 
be taken on extending this kind of arrangement elsewhere until they have had an opportu
nity of expreesing an opinion on the aubject. 

(15) A. regard. the Director at Headqullfttlr*, cannot cantonment administration be 
finally delegated to Commands'. 

(16) What are the pay and e~oluments of the Director at headquarters , 

INSPBC1'lON (page 158 Army Estimatu). 

(1) What is the total staff, by grades, employed unde~ the various Insp~tors of Storel 
and Clothing, Warlike Stores and Chemioals' What are the rates of pay and total oost of 
each inspectorate' 

(2) To what extent are Indians employed in various grades in these departments, and 
what programme of extension of suoh employment is in contemplation t . 

(3) What is the percentage of inspection of (a) stores produoed in Army Faotoriee 
(b) stores purchased from the trade t Is no reduotion in the percentage of inspection 
p088ible' 

(4) In the case of stores produced in Army Factories. what is the extent of inspection 
in the factories by factory staff, Can no reduotion be made in the total amount of in 
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epection of storee produced ill Army Fadoriee at praen' carried out by the factory mil 
and the inspection staff , 

(5) What iI the percentage of !ejectiona (in!epraentatin CUM) of articJea procilloed 
by the factories and pu.roh88ed from the trade lelpectively , 

(6) Who inspects articles IOpplied (II) through the Indian Stores Department (b) 
through the Storee Department ill London' If there it any Army inspection what iI the 
percentage of !ejection ill lOch CUM , 

(7) Would it be poeaible and economical to employ the Inspectors of the Indian 
Storee Department for the inspection of aU &rIDy etoree except lethal _POOl' In any 
case would thie not be poIIIlible at placee where inIIpectoratea of the Indian Stores Depart. 
ment already exist. '4., Calcutta' What co-ordination DOW uilt. between the iDspecto
rates of the two departments and to what atent caD it be enended with ecoDOmy , 

(8) The Committee obeenre that the coet of Ordnanoe Inepection eo_ on page 168 
of Army Estimates iI over Re. 15 Iakhe. ThiI ap~ to be high: it no reduction poMi. 
ble, How far iI it justified by reeults , 

(9) As regard8 inspection of storee ill the banda of troope. iI the inspection hllDdred 
per cent. annually and iI it performed by the Inepection DepartmeDt, the L O. D. or both' 
How ill the case of small arms does thie oompa!e with the inepection carried out ill England 
of small arms in possession of Britilh nnit.' To what extent can inspection of .toree in 
the hands of troops be minimized , 

(10) Is there any Inspection etall employed by the RaiJ_,. to deal with .tores of a 
similar character to any of those pu.rohaled by the Army' If 10, what co-ordination with 
that staff iI poeaible' 

(11) Why should not the staff of the Inepection departmente be completely demili· 
tarized , 

MIsCBLL&J(BOUS SBRnCQ UNDO 'I'll. AD.JUT.lQ GnBJI.~ 

0081 oj anti-malariaZ metJ.fUru. (PGg' 166, Arm, E_MnGIu.)-Do u-. m_ 
extend to houses in cantonments or are they confined to barracu. hospitals, etc , 
What iI the programme of new works , 

Rue 0"",1'" &. 29,000. (Page 166. Army Em-tu.-{I) n iI DOted that three 
British IOldiers. ~mployed. Could their placee be taken by Indian IOldierI or pen
sioneN with.ecOnomf , 

(2) Are these camps open throughout the yar : in what months are they need , 

(3) Why are 10 many fonwera required and what are their duw., How maDY are 
there in each camp , 

MiIullG-. DonalitmI eo luilutiou. de. (Page 166, A",., .I'"i-w.)-What it 
the basil of these payments' Ie DO reduction poMible I 

Hill DcpoI8 aM &.iIoria &. 1,84)00. (P..,. 162. Arm, E_"''".Hl) CAD an 
estimate be given of the total annual coet of the policy of maintaining th_ institn
tione including,'.'.' transportation ClOJI8er'I'&JIC, etc.' Would it not be poaaible to modify 
the policy with a view to eoouomy , 

(2) Under what eystem are men and familiea lent to the hills and who are entitled to 
the conceeaion , 

(3) Is full use made of Army.traneport for the purpoee I 
(4) Do the personnel of these establishments zemaiD on regimentalltreDgth' If DOt, 

could not pensiODeN be employed with advantage in lieu of aerring IOldieN , 

Jluruili1lf1_JJ &.3,.39,800. (Page 160,A""y E.ttimalu..Hl) AI regards .econded 
officers. would it not be economical to employ Indian or retired ofticen' If eening 
British officers continue to be employed, could DOt officen of leBser ~ be emplored 
economically' As regards other ranks, if these are not borDe OR regunentel establish· 
ments, would it DOt be eoouomical to employ peneionen , 

(2) Would theft be economy in reverting to a policy of JeCrUiting through regiment. , 

(3) Would theft be economy in amalgamating any of the centres, e.g .. Delhi IUId 
Ajmere , 
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(4) What ill the system of recruiting Gurkha regimente! Could not recruite be railled 
locally from the IODI of serving Gurkha IOldien ! 

(5) Are any rewarda paid to recruiterB' If 10, at what rates ! 

(6) What ill the total annual intake of recruits' Ie there any difficulty in obtaining 
the requisite numben' 

(7) What ill the COlt of recruiting staff for each recruit railled ? 

(8) What paymente are made to men before final attestation and what ill the average 
time taken from the time when a recruit offen himself to the date of final attestation ? 

(9) What ill the percentage of immediate rejectiona of recruite who offer themselves ! 
What is the .percentage of rejectiona of thOile provisionally accepted but rejected before 
final attestatlon ! 

Pruom and Detention Ba"acka &.1,29,970. (Page 164, .A.nny E8tima~8).--{I) What 
is (a) the daily average (b) the maximum number of men confined in each prilOn and 
detention barrack during the last three yean and what the accommodation and, if 
po88ible, what ill the COlt a head for each prisoner or IOldier detained ? 

(2) Are the detention barracks in Burma under conatruction ? 

(3) What limit of sentence, if any, determined whether a IOldier sentenced to deten
tion shall be sent to a detention barrack! Could not that limit be extended ? 

(4) Why has the number of staff increased from 15 to 34 lUI shown on page 164 of 
Army Estimates , 

(5) What ill the military rank of the Director! What are his functiona? Would it 
not be economical to employ a retired officer? 

(6) Would it be p088ible and economical to employ penaioners instead of serving 
8Oldierl' 

(7) Could not the policy of replacing British IOldiers by Indian clerks be carried 
further' 

(8) Can any steps be taken to secure more employment for prilOners on Buch work a 
eack mending, etc.' Ie full use made by Army departmente, e.g., I. A. S. C. of Buch work 
as prisonen can produce' 

Vocational Traini1lfl. (Page 166, .A.rmy E8timatu).-(I) Ie it eSsential to maintain two 
full time offioen on these duties: could not retired officera if neceeaary be economioa1lT 
employed , 

(2) What is the justification for India bearing the cost of training from which in the 
end she doee not derive benefit! Ie then any vocational training for Indian troops ? 

(3) Are the men sent on vocational training to England replaced in India during their 
period of service ! 

(4) How many men given vocational training (a) in England, (b) in India take up civil 
employment connected with the Army in India subsequently' 

(5) What steps are taken to ensure that adequate training ill derived by IOldien 
attached to private MIDI , 

Follower8.-(I) What is the total number of followen attached to (1) fighting unite 
(2) ancillary units and establiahmente. 

(2) It is stated that among the followen are tailon and bootmaken. On what acale 
are these provided' Are they provided for British unite' What are their total 
numbers , 

(3) What are the functioDl of bootmakerB and shoemaken in peace' The ordinary 
repair work of men's clothes and shoes is presumably paid for out o!- clothing allowance. 
If so, are the regimental tailOrB and shoemakers employed at all on this work, and do they 
receive pay from the men' If there is work in peace of the tailoring, shoe-making noriety 
to be done at the publio expense. could it not be more. cheaply done by contract or outside 
boot makers and tailors. or alternatively could not tailo1'8 and bootmakers be collected, at 
large stations, into Ordnance Shops, with economies resultant from centralisation? 
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(4) If tailO1'l and bOOtmakel'll are retained ill peaoe IOlely because they are wanted OD 
emergency, would it not be possible to proTide for them either (II) OD a reaerve bM~ or 
(b) by retaining only Bufficient for the unite required to" mobilize" at once' And in thAt 
C8Be, 88 the unite would not always be the Ame, oould the n~ numbel'll be kept in 
peace in Ordnance WorkshopB and despatched as required to unite, or a1ternatiftly be 
ordnance personnel attached to particular unite in peace and transferred from one unit to 
another 88 the unite paBBed from the category of frontier to BeCurity troo~ 

(5) Are dhobitlB included among followel'll' If 10, what are their functions , 

(6) Is it necessary to have blacksmitha and saddlers attached to individual unite t 
Could they not be centraliBed at leut ill the larger BtatiollB , 

• (7) H88 any conclusioD 88 to the total number of foUowel'll yet beeD I'MChed f It It 
impossible to obtain water carriers on mobilization' III any other clau of follower maiD· 
tained in the same way mainly for mobilization purpoBell t . 

(8) Are any emolumente (e.g., clothing) drawn by foUowel'll other than pay and ration 
aUowanCCl 7 

(9) In actual practice are foUowers fed free by unite ill addition to drawing an allow· 
ance for ration , 

(10) Are any rCBerve Btocks maintained iD order to lupply followers on mobilza. 
tioD Y 

PmzES FOB SKILL A.T A.BMS A.ND OOlfTBAC'l' ... ND ID8CBLL.UlEOUI .I.LLOw .... OEL 

(Page 30-Armll E8hmalu). 
Charpoy AllowanCCl ., Could Dot tbiB be roUed up with kit ano.. 

ance f How much iI it f 

Maintenance of typewriters What does thil oover' And what II the 

Mess Allowance 

Band Allowance 

Allowance for cooking and crockery, Extra 
1\1_ Allowance. • 

Allowanoe to supplement lead Fund 

The various stationery aUowanCCl 

Bonus for teaching a trade to a soldier 

• 

amount I 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

do. 

do. 

do 

What does thil oover t And what is the 
amount' 

Are th_ aU for diJJerent unite' Or are &Dy 
applicable to the Ame anit' If the latter. 
why eeparate aIlowaocee , 

To whom iB this given' Is it part of the 
vocational training BOheme' And dON 
the IOldier oontribute' 

Fees for defence of soldiel'll tried ill Civil Under what ciroumBtancee are thelle aI· 
Courts. lowed , 

School fees to N. C. 0.'1 children 

Charges on ~unt of making, oompleting 
,and fittins clothing. 

Maintenance of soldiers, gardens 

Maintenance to insanes 

Packing charges of R eserviBtB kit 

What are these and in what circu~ 
are they granted I 

What clothing iI made regi.mentany f Wha$ 
fitting and oompleting chargalare involvecl 
and to whom are they paid , 

What iI this , 

DoeI thiB oontinue after discharge , 

What iI this I 

Generally it would be desirable if some verbal evidence oould be given on aU th_ item8 
of miBcellaneous expenditure. Have the rates been OODIidered ia the light of decreaeecI 
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prloee? In view of the heavy total to which thNe individual allowancee and other items 
of expenditure amount. the Committee coDilider that each should be individually reviewed 
with the object of effecting a suhBtantial reduction in total 

~~Bt~.-Would it be poB8ible to reduce the period of training foreither class of 
reeervute (It J8 noted that the obligation to undergo periodical training is one of the calJ808 
of the unpopularity of the reeerve). 

Ruerw 0/ OjJicerB.-What are the numbers by arma of the Bervice! What is the retain· 
ing fee and du.ing the 1aet five yeare on how many occaeions have office.s of the Reeerve 
of Officere been called up for service? Could this reserve not be reduced ? 

What iB the baeis of the grants to iDlititutions. etc •• under Minor Head (1) Miscella. 
neous? 11 no reduotion poB8ib1e 7 ' 

KIT AND CLOTHING ALLOWANCE. 

1. What is the BCale of olothing and neccssariN for a British Infantry soldier? What 
livea are assigned to the various articles for British and Infantry soldiere reepectively ! 

2. Do reaeonl still exist for not making a percentage cut in the caee of British soldiers' 
allowance luch ae wae made in that of Indian soldiers Y 

3. The Committee would like to have rather fuller information than the note contains 
about the finanoial arrangementa regarding the supply of khaki drill clothing to British 
troops on posting to India 7 

4. As regards the mufti allowance granted to Indian soldiers. why should the State 
make any provision for mufti olothing Y If it must be retained. would it be jmore economi· 
cal to wue in kind and would the manufacture of suoh mufti be of advantage to the econo· 
mioal working of the clothing faotory and would the provision of foot·wear in kind also 
eaee the position &8 regards the contract for foot· wear Y When was the allowance 1aet 
revised and reduoed' How is it caloulated , 

6. Are steps taken periodioally to estimate the profit which both British and Indian 
troops appear to make out of their kit and clothing allowances ? 

6. What poroentage of the olothing allowanoe returns to the State in payment for articlea 
from Ordnance Storee Y If possible this figure should be given by Arsenals and Depots. 

7. The Committee would like to have the average annual wues other than to recroits 
during the last three years of ankle boots and khaki drill uniform. If possible, they would 
like to have the issues from say • . (a) the Kirkee Arsenal •. lb) the Rawalpindi Arsenal 
separately. 

8. It appeare from the note that replacements out of the clothing allowances are not 
by any means made solely by purchase from Ordnanoe : if this is so. in what way are 
average annual issues taken as the meaelmlS of the life of various artil;les ! 

II. Are there any oases in which chaplis, etc .• could be economically substituted for 
boots , 

, 10. In view of the faot that priof'll have fallen since 1930 ought not the allo~ce to 
be reviewed without delay and would it not be advantageous to have an annual review? 

. 11. It is stated that troops are required to obtain their replacements from Ordnance 
bu t apparently do not do BO to the full extent. Is this due to the fact that both the ratea 
of laaue and the allowanoe based on those ratea are too high , 

12. What are the scales of free wues of warm clothing at oold IltatiOns? What are 
the statioDs Y And are the wues returned to store at the end of the cold weather , 

13. How long h ... the great coa~ scheme been in force and are there any statistics to 
show that it has been a sucoess , 

14. Does the great coat scheme apply to British &8 well &8 In~ troops? If n?t. 
what is the system as regards British troops' Does theaoheme take m~ account .BervlC8 

in stations where grea' coats are v ery seldomworn' Can figurea be gJVeJl showmg the 
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condemnation of great coate UDder the echeme in any infantry nnit which baa been ltation ed 
for 3 yean or more in Calcutta. Allahabad or Bangalore and any infantry unit ltationed 
for a Bimilar period in Lahore or Rawalpindi , 

15. Why is the life of the great coat fixed at 5 yean' What iI the life fixed in EngIaDd 
and is the pattern the same , 

16. Is the great coat the Bame pattern and the laDle weight for all ltatiool' Ie it 
neceu&ry for all 8tatioDl' Would it be poeauble and economical to have diJJereot 
patterne and weighte at diJJerent .tatione , 

17. Do the Auxiliary and Territorial forcee and the Univereity Training Corpe reoeiu 
great coats, and if 80, what echeme applies to them' . 

. 18. Would it not be economical to treat blankete and durriel .. public clothinc' 

19. Do follow8 receive free wues pf any foot-wear or clothinc' U 10, what. Could 
the ismes, if any, be made from articles which may be coneidered UDBerYioeable for fightina 
troops. 

20. What is the outfit allowance, if any, given to olJicere of the Britiab and IndiaD 
Services, to nUl'ljeB and to echool mien- , 

Mn.rrARY FABMB DBPARTJDlfTl Ga.481 FOJl8. 

(Emmaiu, Page 188). 

The charges in the estimates are as follows :

India 

Englaild •• 

Less receipte 

The staff is stated to be as follows :

Officers 

British Managers 

66,19,000 

'1,000 

66,60,000 

,,10,000 

13 

" British Students 5 

Indian Overseers • • to 
Clerks '., 123 

As regards olJicers, it is stated in the administration report for 1921-30 that the total 
number is 19 of whom 2 are at Army )leadquarters. The discrepancy may kindly be 
explained. 

The Committee would like to have information on the following pointe -

(1) It is eb.erved that the control of grass farms is being delegated to CoIlllDlUlds 
saving Rs. 75,~. Can any further economies be made in the present financial crisia , 

(2) How are the ol!icers distributed and what are their duties and thoee of the Director 
at Army Headquarters , 

(3) Who are the British 8tudents and on what terme are they aVJlOinted , 

(4) Is it necessary to have 80 many British lIanagers' Could not -- expeD8ive 
Indian agency be employed' What are the terme of employment of tt-e Maoagers , 
How are they recruited and with what qu&lificatione' U eugaged on contract wbeD do 
terms expire , 
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(5) It ia observed from the latest trading account that there WII a net lou of RB. 24,000 
atated to be due to low rates of payment issues. To whom are these issues made and why 
have receipts fallen in recent years! How are prices of i88ue calculated 1 Can they be 
increased , • 

(6) How far has it been po88ible or will it be po88ible to close gr888 farms and reduce 
production and purchase of fodder II a result of mechanisation 1 

(7) Wllit ever considered whether the farms could be let out to contract fora 
guaranteed Bupply ! 

(8) Could not farma undertake more extensively the supply of vegetablea to troops ! 

(9) What Btocks are held at present! Is it necessary to maintain a Farm Reserve aa 
well II a mobilisation reserve 1 

(10) It ia noted that the cost of fodder produced iB cheaper than purch88ed fodder. 
Are the two classes of the same quality' What are the quantities of bhoosa and hay 
produced and purchased and what ill the relative food value of each ! 

(11) Are grass farms as near as possible to the main consuming stations and are any 
uneconomically situated owing to cost of transport , 

(12) With referenoe to page 25 of Administration Report, why do production ratea 
vary so much (page 29). Why is the general supply rate so high at Quetta and Bannu 
and fodder losses also so high at these places (page 34) , 

(13) Why are I. A. S. C. purchases so high in Lucknow and Peshawar circles 1 (page 
27). 

(14) What are the present purchlle and produotion rates and how are latter rates 
calculated Y What arrangements are in force for purchase of fodder , 

(15) What are the miscellaneous charges of about RH. 6lakhs shewn on page 188 of the 
Estimates Y 

(16) How far can capital expenditure be eliminated at the present time' 

(17) What is the Gost of Lee concessions and sea passages 1 Are there any special 
allowance given in addition to pay! 

DAlBY FARMS. 

(E,timate" Page 190.) 

The following is the expenditure shewn in the estimates -

In India •• 

In England 

Less Receipts 

Net 

The following iB the staff at present maintained :

Offioers 

BritiBh Managers 

Indian Managers 

SuperviBol'S, etc. 

Apprentioes 

Clerks 

RB. 
33,05,000 

68,000 

33,73,000 

27,10,000 

6,63,000 

4 

23 

3 

62 
74 

S~ 
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The Committee would like informatioD on the following I-

(1) Could not the procesa of Indianisation be expedited with economy' OD wha' 
terms are British Managei'll employed t How many have been engaged locally and hcnr 
many recruited from England t 

(2) What are the rates of pay of British and Indian Managen respectively' Do they 
or any of the staff get free quartel'll , 

(3) What are the duties of the officei'll connected with thil Department' Could not. 
the administration be delegated to Commande t 

(4) What are the anangementa for 8upply of dairy produce by contract and how do 
pricee paid compare with the produced article t What is the total expenditure on loch 
purchases 1 • 

(5) To whom i. dairy produce supplied (0) free.and (b) on payment' Ie it. .~pplied 
to non.military customel'll' How do prices charged compare with pricee of dairy produce 
prepared on modem lines in selected centres, What CUltomen purchaae whol_ls and 
do they get special terms' . 

(6) Has it been considered whether tLese dairies could economicall)' be handed over 
to commercial firms on a contract to supply graded produce' Could economy be effected 
by the purchase of milk from contractol'll, the Army maintaining only pasteurieing .. tab· 
lishment. . 

I (7) How is the difference between exPenditure (33lak~) and cash receipta (27lakhe) 
accounted for 7 

(8) Wh~t proportion of the troops is served by Dairy Farme , 

(9) On what are rail charges for Dairy Farms incurrfld , 

(10) What farme are run at a 1088 and what are the cauaea t Should not luch farms be 
closed down , 

(11) Cannot prices be raised' Why are pricee charged to .. familiae" lower than t.ho .. 
charged to troops eto. 'What are included in the term .. families .. , 

(12) It is oblel'Ved that there is a considerable annual capital outlay 00 replace menta· 
How far can this be eliminated while the present ina.cial crisis contiousI' On what. 
purposes is such outlay incurred , . 

AuXILUBY AND TuarroBUL FoRCES . 

. (E8IimoIu, Page 286). 

(1) How is the permanent staff of (a) the Auxiliary Faroe (b) the Territorial Force 
(0) the U. '.l'. C. fixed' Is regard paid to lpeciallocal conditione in this respect t How far 
is training carried out solely by the permanent staff and how far by the officei'll of the unita , 

(2) What are the duties of the officei'll of the permanent staffl and in particular the 
duties of the Indian officei'll on the staB of Provincial Territorial BattalioDl , 

(3) What is the rank of offiCeI'll on the permanent staB of Provincial Territorial Batt
alions , Is it necessary .. employ Lt.-Colonels on these ltaffa t Could not command of 
the Battalions be taken by an officer of the unit or by a regular officer of more junior rank , 

(4) Could not Indian offiCeI'll be employed to • greater utent with good resulta' 
Would it be conducive to economy and efficiency to IUbstitute ill any caee for British 
Sergeant instructors Indian N. C. Os. or u-N. C. OL , 

(5) Is there no possibility of reduction, in the permanent etaffe of the Auxiliary and 
Territorial forces' In particular is it eesential to have both • Sergeant-Major &lid an 
A. Q. M. S. in each unit t 

(6) What scale of clerical assistance is given and could this _Ie be reduced , 

(7) On what basis are siccu of stores maintained by unite' Could these be reduoecl 
In, particular are hose and putteee issued to the IlalQIt unite , 
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(8) What allow.IICN.re giyeu for contract, eontingen~ and lpecial expenditure' 

(9) What training iI carried out by the I'CI!pective forcel annually' Could the periods 
be reduced to 1eC~ economy in the pl'CI!ent financial position , 

(10) Wha' pay, allowanoM, or other emolument. are drawn by officen and men (a) 
during training and (b) outside the training periods , 

. (11) Do the unitAl other. than infantry justify the expense of their maintenance' 
Particularly what iI the need for medica.1, veterinary and aearchlight units ? 

(12) What uae baa been made during the past five years of (a) Auxiliary (b) Territorial 
(e) U. T. C. unita' 

(13) With reference to Bub-paragraph (II) of paragraph 4 of the Branch note, please 
indicatewhatdrBBtio reductions could be made if military considerations were alouetaken 
into account. 

(14) Can the military authorities Buggest any scheme for obtainiug greater efficiency 
for the money Bpeut , 

(16) Wha,use has been made during the last three years of the 8pecial R8. 10 lakha 
ear marked for ellpeudi.ture on the denlopment of the Territorial Force 1 

(16) II tlltll'e any programme of capital expenditure on stores and work8 for these 
~orcel and what reduction in 6uch expenditure is possible in the present and ensuing ye&lll. 

ROYAL Am FOBCl!!. 

• (E8timale8. Page 296). 

1. The Committee would like to know the functions of the R. A. F. in India and upon 
what policy the Btandard of equipment and training is based. 

2. What was the original object of the institution of the Royal Air Force in India_ 
Did that object include the reduction of the Army? If so, has any reduction in fact re
Bulted from the expansion of the Royal Air Force. 

3. Is the Royal A.ii- Foroe intended in any way for internal security purposes ! 

4. Is the employment of the Royal Air Force in India still in an experimental stage! 

5. What were the recommendations of the Salmond Committee as to tbe strength of 
the Royal Air Force and have they been worked to? If the Salmond Committee recom
mendationa have been eJlceeded, to what extent aud on what grouuds ? 

6. Ia there any programme of expansion of the R. A. F. in contemplation! 

7. When WBB the capitation rate introduced. and wbat is the present positiou of the 
question Y How many air officers and airmen are sent to India annually! 

S. What is the scale of flying hours now in force! If the scale were reduced by half 
while the present financial crisis oontinues, what savings would result in consumption of 
fuel, oil, 8tOrt'S, overhsuls and replacements ! 

9. The Committee observe that it is stated that the nor~l tour of duty in India for 
officers and men iI five years. They would like to know the 8 verage o~ officers and Olen 
returned during the lBBt year and the lowest service in esch ca5e. 

10. They would like to have details of the sts~ of officers and .men ~t R. A; F. ~ead
quarters and at the headquarters of groups and wings and of thell' duties.' "hat 18 the 
need for Headquarters at Simla! It is noted that throughout the Force there are 381 
clerka and civilians. How many are Indians! Is any reduction potlbible , 

11. The Committee note that the DepOt costs about Rs. lS.1akhs and th~ park over 
4 Iakhs. They would like to have detaila of the staff employed in these formatiOns. 

12. What iI the jUlltification for the maintenance of • Park at Lahore as well 88 • 
DepOt at Karachi' Does this not involve duplication of work, • 

• 
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13. How far doe. the repair eection in the Dope;' work up to f1IJI Jo.d' What '- &be 
cost of complete overhauls of engines a' the presen' time , Are Ul7 180' HOlDe for ov.-
haul and if 10, what ill the ~verage coet ! . . . 

14. Why should not all repairs of motor traas.,on a~d' work OD motor bodies be_ 
trDllted to the Army formatioDl' Ha. this question ftIOently lteeDeoarilleNd iD -Ju-
non with the Azmy authorities!. • 

15. what is 'he total establiehment of mechanic&l tnDlport ... .iatalDed by the R. A. P. 
in India, distinguishing thoae vehicles which are teohnioal and ~peoial to the B. A. P. , • 

• 16. The 'Committee are not quite clear about the qllantity of atoree m~iataiDe:i In 
India 88 described in paragraph 21.1 the Memorand IlIL They will a. lor fllrther e1uoidation 
in oral evidence. Rri1M lade, file total amoun' held in an form .. tioDl appean to be nOMaiv. 
and the Committee will wish to know whether lOme risk in J'e5WVes mould not be ta~en In 
the present time3. In p~rti~ular. thev wOllld like to kncnr t'le WCH'king ani mobili .... tion 
reeervee of engines and machin... What W88 the nlllllber of en~M written off in the lad 
two years 1 

17. On what principle is the stock of bombs based' What _. the grMtest vallli of 
expl08ivee CODlllllled in anyone month during the past tbJ'ee yean' . lVb¥ fa t.be _III of 
bombs written. off charge annually (other thad \h0ll expended in praotioe). The Co .. 
mittee would like to 'know how many bombs are in ltoek, divided aooording \0 the yean in 
w.~ch they were imported. . 

IS. On what principle'is the stock of petrol based' It it n_sry to maintain Inch 
large stocks and what is the annu"l wastage' Can any arrangem'.mt be made with Petrol 
Companies to hold stocks for ~he Force. • 

19. The Committee would like '" know the total valul'l of ltoret and IIIppliee obtained 
last yea.r---: 

fti) from Home. 

(b) through the I. '8. D. in India •. 

(e) through Director of Contracts:· 

Cd) by kx:a.t purchase. 

They would also like t.o know whether full use Ie made of the maDn&enring capacity of the 
Aimy factories ~ India. 

20. Th~_ would like to ha.e in oral evidence further informatioll OIl the qUt'llltiont 
raised inparagra~ha 25 and 26 of the Memorandum. 

21. As regarda the clothing allowances, they would like ~ bow the rate. for Britioob 
and Indian personnel. In view of the grer.t fan in prioee. they would like to know whether 
a further revision should.not be nndertaken. .' When wu the last revision , 

22. AS regarda works, it is observed that the tcrt.I apenditaJ'e is Ra. 25 Jakhe. 
The Committee would like ~ know- .' . " 

(a) How 'far ~ew works can be eliminated Derl y~' , 
(b) How lar works in progress could be euepended or ~ GYew. longer period 

without nndue payment for compensation , 

(e) Is theJe any re~ pro~amme of new worb for future yean , • 
(d) How far the charges for maintenance can be !'educed ha~ regard ~ thelaat 

that most of the worb are of recent constractioD, Why does the Chief 
• Engineer nqWre an officer ~ aasin him , .. • 

23. As regards air routes. what oo-operation is there with Civil aviatioll in respect of 
landing gronnds, etc. '.' . 

24. With reference to paragraph 37. the b>mmittee would be glad of. furth~ advice 
as to the direct.iODS in which economy can be effected. They have noted an Im~ that 
in re6pect of works general1y Air Force staadarda are more ~IJ t.baa Army ItaDdarda. 
They would like to know how far thie ill 10. 

• • 



20. 111 regard to the 8peoial medical and educatiOnal establishments the (:()mmittee 
are not convinced of th~ nee_ity for separate eetablisbments apart from those maintained 
by the Army .. If t~e AI~ Force cannot dt'pend on Army establishment. could not the Army 
find economy In usmg Nr Force establishments wherever they exist! 

26. Are children of airmen Bent to Army echoola where available! . How many child. 
rpn are there in the Air Force echoola ! 

27 •. ~o what ~xt6nt is the flystem of educational instruction generally by instruotors 
of the urut In force In the R. A. F. 88 in the case of the Army ! 

28. \Vhat is the need of a Bpecial Air Force Hill Station! Under what conditions :ue 
airmfln and their famiJiee,sent to the 'hills and at what cost! 

29. The reasons for two senior menical officer. at Army Headquark'rs appear un· 
convin?ing and the C01l1mittee would like further information in oral evidence. 

30. The (:()mmittee would like to have further information as to the reserve pool of 
offirers and what reductioQ is proposed. I~ it necessary to keep two officers at the Staff 
ColIl'ge! 

31. The Committee ()bserve that there is apparently an Accountant Officer at the 
Drpot.· What are his functiol18 and what his relation~ with the Deputy ControllE'r of 
Accounts? • 

32. Are priced store accounts kflpt in the Air For('E' t If so, are thev on the same ba.~is 
&8 in the Army? What use do they serve! Could economy be seemed by a change of 
s:rstem under which the formations kept their own accounts subject to independent audit 
of the Military Accountant General? 

33. Are there any Class I followers 1 If so, what are their duties ? 

34. Lastly, the Committee consider that the financial situ~tion makes it absolutely 
~s8ential that there should be a material saving in the cost of the R. A. F. for some time to 
come and they would be glad if the authorities would again consider hoW' such material 
reductions In expenditure can be secured. 

ROYAL INDIAN MARINE. 

(E8timale8, Page 3/2). 

(I) The Committee would like a brief statement showing the servicee renden>d during 
1930 under (b), (el) and (e) of paragraph 3 of the Memorandum. 

(2) The Committee would like a statement showing the distribution of the cadre of 
officers under each grade. They would also like to know the number of walTllnt officers, 
their ratl"8 of pay and allowances and the method of and qualifications for appointment. 
How manv are Indians t . 

(3) What is the capacity of the dockyard and to what extent is it working up to full 
load 1 Does it do work for the Royal Navy and for other Govpmmpnt institutions and pri· 
vate shipowners or others 1 Could the possibility of leasing the yard now be considpred ? 
From what sources is power obtained 1 Wbat faciJitil's exist in civilian yalds in Bombay 
suitable for the work now being carried on in the dockyard ? 

(4) What are the accounting arrangpmentB regarding the sale proceeds o~ Kidderpo~ 
Dockvard and is there any balance in hand or in prospect! Is any furtber capItal expendl. 
ture from the proceeds contemplated ! 

(5) Are there any sohemes in contemplation for the fUft.her development in the near 
future of the R. I. M.! 

(6) The Committee would like to have oral evidence on the stores position which is not 
entirely clear in Annexure IV. What i. the total volume of stocks in hand and what W88 

the value of the annual consumption during the last 3 years 1 

(7) As regards storee, is full use made of the Army .Ordnance. Departme~t for supply 
of stores suitable for l\Iarine use 1 _lle there any artIcles obtamed or which could be 
obtained from the Ordnance Faotoriee 1 So far as direct purchases are made. is there a 
Iy.tem of open tender! . 
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(8) lIas there been aby detailed rerieW 01 th. incidental and .m.cen.iteoWl eapendi
tuie' Ate any item of this expenditure piondecllpJ' by beel alIowancel; if 10, .hould 
not these be revised in tiew of the taU in pricee r·· ..., ' 

(9lls thel'll a system of ~vi~~ of the wa~ o't f~Uowen and 1aholll"Ellll 14 ihe light of 
market rates! When was the laet re~e'w ,. ' 

(10) What is the eystem of issue of rati~DI and cl~thing to oftioen and mea of the 
Bervice? What are the leales' .Are any allowaneet givellln Uea, U 10, pl_ gin full 
details. H clothing is,iABued. in kind, fa it ob~lned from the ArmyClothiag Factory' 

" . ' ... 
. (11) What are the details of the staff a~ ~ I. ~. He&dq~ aDd what are their 

dutleB'. .'. ..'~. 

(12) What'is the total annual expenditure on repair& to \he craf~' 1Iow i.e the annual 
provision calculated f . ~. .' . - • -. • '. ,: • 

~ , . ..' . ... 
(13) Why is the Marine Sprvey office loCated at Coonot' ,What Ii the Btaff and what 

duties do they perfOl'f!1 f. , .' '. '~. "..' ~ '. ~ • • 
, ,., 

(14) The CommitteQ will take fwther oral eVidence U .to' $.-uigin.- nature and 
.neceesityof the various allowances mown in Annexure III of the Memorandum •• 

• r • _ ,; ,. ' . . " . ' 
. . . . 

MILlTUY EJioDrau Snvro.,. 

(Elfimaiu, Page 356~ . 

(1) The Co~rrrittee note that it is propOsed to llini. the bul1ge\ to R..: ~ ~khs groea 
al1d Re. 354laklul'net for the futllftl and at the eame time to continue amenity, mobilization 
and other works. They would like to ha~ a clear ltatemen' Ihewiug the proJlOIIM budget 
under,the heads:- ", " . 

.. I , • 

(i) New worke (ii~Worksinprogreuwhichare (a) deflAitecommitmenta by contract 
• (b) not yet ,definite commitment. (iii) maintenance cluupl (a) buildiDp (b) 

roads (e) y,otrical installaHone. ' . 

• (2) Wliat items are included iii the overhead chargee of 16% ahcnriDg proportion 
which each item bears to the total f ' 

(3) Does ~ot the fixing of schedule ratel tend' to k~ prioes up to iha' limit' What 
object d~ it serve 7 Bow oftE"n are the BChedule rate. rtwiIed and "'hea' .... the 1aet 
teyision' .'t:ould not a system of lump sum contraeta be mOl'8 frequently employed t 

(4) Axe all contracts put out to open tendt'f t What inanoiallCrUUnY of convactl 
exists 1 What powert exist to alt« terms of the contract without reference to financial 
authority or to accept tenders other than lern'est? What control, if any, do. (a) the 
Headq~t staff (b).the Command 8taff (e) the district ,taff exmlise oyer eontracta ! 

(5) Are there any cases in whicI!.. ~ntracts are not put out to open teodl'r f What 
rules govern eucli cases ., '. . ' . 

(6) Are there any cases in which niaintenance contracf.a are held by the 88me con-
tractor for more than a year lfithollt review " " . 

, (7) Are there any special conditioll.8 applioab1e to contracts made in the Frontier 
Province and.in the adminietet'ed area r . 

(8) lIow,aft P,rodUCUoIl east. for electricity and ~ater fixed , 

, (9) The Committee would like to have further oral evidenoe 011 the question ~ water 
rates and taxee and figures from repreeelltAtive cantollDlente to iIlustnte how the Jme to 
.Ai:my funde'arise!!. Buw do the rata and tuee charged eompue with ~0Ie for water' 
supplie<l by the muuicipal authority in neighbouring municipalitiee J 

(10) Would it be ~ble to dense & pt;o~ 01. met.ering far pointa or places ' .. here 
the heaviest 10ssee ~ t . ; '. ~ , 
. (11) "what ill the degree of decentralisation &oCouimande ~ .. compared with 

the present &yBtem. What "lJereDces will rtill be neceesary &0 Army Badquarten and trill . ' , 
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it be po&&ible '" malt. iunher reductiQ8f them when the aysteJa ill ill working order ! Can 
df.Centr~~t.iQn be carried lltill farther !'. ' 

'(12) ~an any idea be given of the appro~hnatua~ing which could be eecured by the 
introduction.of the ayetem ot ~ountB advocated having regard to the additional audit 
which would be nec_ry ! '. . . 

. . . 
(13) Ho~ m~ny 01 tha.l76 olJlcen on the preaent cadre of the M. E. S. are required at 

once 011 mobilizatIOn and 8ubeecJuently? How many were employed on field Hervice in the 
WOl'I!t operatioDR Oil the frontiet of re(;Cnt time.d? . . 

. (14) How far i, civil P. W. D. 'al;eD(:Y .lJ;~y employed and could not the WIe of this 
agency be p,:tellde<l with a ooDRequen~ reduction in the number of R. E. officers ? 

(15) What it t»o Ilumbtir of Br,iwhJlubordinate& employed and. is any programme of 
Indianillll.u?n,rn f~·l .' '. '. . 

. (16t'To what extent woold it. be possible ~~d eoonomica~ to ~emilitarize the lJ:E. s. 
at any ra~ Ib -ce.tain ~ t " • • ' .' .. ' .. ' " '" ..' 

(IT) Are tll,'r4lany/e¥ODII why the collectiol) of renUi, etc., dhould be carried out by 
the M. U. B. rather than b, the A\1copnta Departmllnt 1 

(18) Could'. sjrstem'of monthly 'paymellta to oolltractors. 1M! int.roduced econo
micaUy' .. 

un) Would i. be possible with economy to introduce a sy.tem by which payments are 
made direct to contractors by "heque by the Account. Dtopartment r 

(20) Could apy 8implillcatioll of. Mel! &Ild regulatiollll be advantagoowdy devilled ! 

(21) Woul,l,it,be poiIIlibie with '<COnomy to !'()quce the lIt.a.ndarw. Clf '8pecificetion 
II,IId of .the, 1Jl1l;1A..ri~ used ! 

(22) What is the syetem of payment for inferior accommodation aru:l for d"ficient 
seall' of fum.iture and what is the justification for the system 1 What saving would bE' 
mad~, by it& abolition r . , 

(23) The Committee would like any fm:ther eugglltltionll tbp Department would likr 
to make regarding the PQIIIlible eliminaijon 0r.aDY ('aisting poets and also the replacement 
of existing posta by poetlt of lower status. 

(24) What speci&l aUowaDCtlll, d~y or local, are given to peJIlOnnel of the M. E. S. t 

(25) A copt of certain suggeetiQJ1s made to the CommittflE' is attached. In so far 811 

the points are not covered by previous qUf'Stions. the COlllmittee would like to have oral 
evidence on tht'lJ\, 

MHJ,T.t.l\Y ENOUIEERINO DKP.t.8TMII:~. 

Poirt18 oJ ddt, il Jar "'1MirlcrolioM. 

1\1. E. 8. ofli""I'8 in [·harge of eXt'Cutive offieN are over·burdt'ned with offie., work 
resulting from the d('tailed and complicah-d nature of the numerous Regulations of the 
Service; Accounts Manuals, Technical Instructions, Standing Orders, etc. Simplification. 
of the Regulations would result in au bstantial reduction in clericallltall botla in exeoutive 
offioes and in t,he Kudit Department &Ild would also enable the engineer to exercise a more 
thorough sUpE'rviBion over the execution of engineering works which is really his work. 
This object might best be achieYed by a wholesale replacement of the present techniC&! 
organisation and the proeedure gt"nerally by a system blEed on that obtaiJLing in the 
R. &. 8ervictlll nnder the War Office in England, modified to suit Indian conditions. Thill 
would have the further advantage that an engineer transferred from the Home Establish
ment. between which and the Indian. establishment there is • constant interchange of 
officers, would be ClBefully employed at the Qutset iDRtead of havinS to adapt hi,Jnself to a 
lIystem of work to whioh he is entirely unaccustomed. •. , • . 

(2) Some of the directiODB in .,vhioh economy may be ell~ted are :--' 

(1) The adoption or extensiOil oL'the system of Lump Sum Contract. ilwtead of 
Me&lU1'IIment Contracta. Thil enaurea the more ~ wprlWlg. o~ of. ~.1WId . , 
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s~ifica.(ioD8 :befmle. the projectia aotullll,ltart«i. The oont.n.etot !mo_ uactJy what 
he hlUl to do apd what amount he will reeeive on the cOm pletion of the work. The _ult. 
to Governmeu are ge.erally mucll more' favourable while tbe work of preparing drt&iled 

" es~i,?ates lLn,d of taking .down and cheoking detailed mea.iurement. r. a~moIIt entirely 
.ehllUh~., - •• • • " •• 

, , (2) 'The, trallSfer to· other agency ,of .work coimectecl with Ja) ihe 'allocation and 
, ,occupation of buildings and (b). the recovery of ren .... el~ric rlght and water charg!», etc. 

Emplilyment of,teehnicallJtaff en thill'work, onoe the rent. and thargee have been ~-ro. 
i~une,cdhomical and should ~ undertake. (/I) by the Q Servicee IIfld (b) by tile Military> 
Ac6QUnts Dllpartment, • .toopt &,8- regsrda provision of furniture and othPr equipment 
in bulk to unitAL, '..".. , .. .. . . . ,~ 

, (3) Pa.,rmentl! to contraotors and 'Others should tJ, made eiltirely IIY·,ohequ" iaaued 
dirt'ljt by. tlie Accounts Deparfuient as upd~ the War Qftice'1IY8te11l.' Tpt pi"f'H!nt prao- . 

, 'ti~e of making 'Il payAlentB in -the preaenoe of the Gaa-illQlt En~inl'lll' ot oth.r officer 
r involv\>.1,a s!ea.l bf um~eces8a.'1 'Work and uselts enttlee id ,the eaah bOClk kept by the M. 
countin~ officers. r~obably abouf40 perocent. of slEh entries would" obviaW' by w"",t 
plty)Ileqt- by' eheques as in 1;h~ War, Office syateql. under whieb Ule 0. H. M. 8. oheque 
form. itself ao~.88 the p,&yee's receipt for the Qloney: .. • 

. (4) While the techni.Ca1 powers oC M. E. S. o,mcers' to aanctio~ EIItimatee, etc., ar. 
\leujJralli Buiiable, their pow\lrs in 'regllold to DOn·technica.l IIlAtlml are ab8urdl1 lnad •• 

· quate In INch .lIlatters far imtance &8 oont~gent'charges,' .onveyan08'allowallOet to IUb-
· ordinat4la eto.' • I, .' • 

is) ;h~ .nQm~~OU8 retu~ e~;: called for inv~lve alo~ of olericJ ~rL Some Chief 
::Engipee~ and C. R. Es. require Uie submiBliion of additional returne Dver and above thoM 
'prescribed IIy t'be Regulations. Man, of these, mums sene no u8eful 'P~ Un· 
Jlecessary and .unauthorilled returns should be abolished and a revised .lilt. pllblillhed. 
addition: to which Bhould b& Btr4:tly forbidden." • ' 
.• • 4 • .. 

~6).e08t of ma&Ufactlire of Barrack and Hospital Fu,rniture could'" considerably 
. reducoo ancU,tsO/lualityimp'iOve'd by the use of madera machinery, which would enable 
skilledla.b~ur •. to be lariely replaced by ,unskilled l,abour., .' . , 

'OiDia ,of (7) The purchase of stores foofQ t\e Indian stor~ Departmeht on Running Contract. 
oral appb_ leadl to mullh correspondence and waste of time. The contract once made by t.he L 8. D., 
I. • ,,11 ordera should be made and bills Bettled direct with the contractor. No auwt .tall 

woul" be required to see that the bills correspond with contractB, eoo~my would be 
effected in formsl billa (which' are suhmitted to the I. S. D. in quintuplicate) and 'JlOftagl 
chargC\l ; ~nP dela.y in. payment of bills avoided. 1. S; D. overhead chargee and t.he _t 
te t'tll 1\1; E. ~. al,ldpther d'epartmentB dealing with the L S. D. would be reduced. 

'OiDia· of'. (8) Comidfl1'Bbll waste of electric ~:nergy occurs in the Army and in ot~' Government. 
oral applies.. departments by electric light and lam being left tin in unoocupied or partly occupied 
10 rooms ill' Oovernrpent buildings and by the use of 1IIlIlecelll8rily high ,eaadle pow .. 

· lampe in passages, ,verandahs, etc. Economy would Jre leCured by impre88ing it. nBCellBity 
, oa ~IP conceraed and by fixing reaaonable comumption fig11l'ell, permitting the occupant. 
, pf the fbuildings~ shar. with Governmen& the aavings ~lIected OD those figUl'ell. 

. , 

'MC17~fu~.lO.31rGIPS • 
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